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Retiring to Ardmon% <*ati'houH<% near hin > Hyin|ium'H.

birthplace in 1880, Faed paink'd Htwow.1 Annwa., hi'

Arrnin|iny.iiip IIIH I

'i'v^d .HI lip' tVuti^h

T, In

by him to UaU'hmtm* town hall.

Ho died at A'rdmoro on 22 Od, I JM.H!. Knnl

luarriod in 1849 Jaw% daughter of J Mao
douald, minmUT of (Jiglut in tho HdmdrM;
H!U) died in 181)8. A' fmintwi jBirfmii

*|

Fiuxl in in th** posHi^iuti of Mr. ihwutd

Hall, Woodlyn, Ualdu,H.irt<'"OiKFIi**'i,

Facd'H practice UM a nmualurMt. In! in

inoro elaboration of dctailH in IUH jar.ttin'H

than oont*5inf)orui;y faHio |provt.*L II in

nrti in typjonl of tho I-M't iScotti.sli g*n
of the Iftto Vi<stt)riatt pfHod*

I.W. IX MtsKay^H iSt.tnlt.iHh S^luiol of

im* ; Bryant Dial, of FUJHUTH and KNS

.rm'iw^'J <!!. ; Cat, of Kai-. <!, of St

Ad^ri^v, 2;* "(W. iiMJJ.1

' '

.A," fl. M,

FAGAN; LUUIS ALISXANDKH
.1901$), etnlMT nnd writer on art,

at NujpkfH ou 7

won in a family of tlirtM.' MMUM arid four

dauglitcj'H of (,^*org'i l^igftsti fiy IUM wift.y

Maria, dauphin* of l^itiin CJju
(

b*tti% nit

oiliwr in <lm Ifalifut anny, HoJu.^ri Fn^iui

|<j, v,'.| diplomat IN! nntl ari Jut, wn itin j*rau*J---

father. Tin* <ld* i r I.*i'it1w*r, *lnm'pii <**..
f

Mr^*',

a twijor*g<Mt;ml in tlvn Indtjin army, tin**]

in illOH ; ih^ youjig<<!\ Churfi'H I'lilwiirtl. IM

jrotttry f t!i*j Niituwtl

Hottth
KoiiHi.tjgt.on,

Hw fwthor, *whu joi
tlwj tliplotnatiti MWUKI wan ft.ir rtifyiy yt.*iirH

from 18!J7 -iLtluoJiA to <lu iirifiHli

' '

of the Two Nk'ilicH, and in Idn

tsafiacity gave* a^HiHtum'ii to Sir

I^ani'///i [<{* v] whuu on a
jjolilitn

icj Na|)ltw in 1H51 ; lui wiw mtuhs
of logAtum to thn Argent int* uwtl
In I.8l5tl> and

Ift!niH in. Bnunrm Aiitv* in IHftH

in

ami in

/i n

m
frirrtd

V,

n wit ft

to

lf

for
*

..'

Amorica in 'IHiSO, tu- Ktuiador (lHtU-5),

gunoml to Vtmo%uo!it {1BI!H-II); tuuliiHl uf

yollow fovor at Curacsiw In 18011
f *t t Y'k * i. Hi
Mffi' of ttimzfti u 101-2).

F&giw'fl k>yiuKxl wiu* HiKfut In
wlioro ho oarly k'^rniHt Ilalkft and
vwU>|)td an intoiwt in Ilidmn i.f. H
tu its, und art,' -In '1800 hit wtui

cltargi^ af- it .{|uwin' inoNttCMigor t n
irivatct ndwkjl -at ;LayUm*t*ifi,

"

KHHI*X. ttt

'^"llftwi, ho wan kindly rocxnvott by
fftt.hor'8 friend

v I*anj*l (i6w(, ii 21),
White Htlll a boy, on roturning to Nnli t

ho carried Icttom from WmM to tha
rovolutiorwry Mont in the Two Htailscw.
and ho iiubitoti wtrontfw

o

il m J* **

V* 1
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'iHrft|,li|rH,f* M!

Mil*! M*' .
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Paleke 3 Palkiner

and H of Naples ; an (itching of

(.!. P. NVattn's portrait, of Sir Anthony
i.'Nmi'/fci in 1K78, and two etching of

Italian HubjeetH in 1881. Some of thesn

appeared in volume form in
"

Twelve
Etching

'

(1875 fol). Mo preHcnfed a col-

leefiou of itiH elehingH in variouH Htaten of

execution made between 1871 and 1877 to

tho Britwh Mimetim in November 1879
; they

mainly depict Italian Heciies and peaNantM*
Until Pa.niiiWjp death Fa,gan'H relations

with him remained elo,se, and Pani/,/,1

appointed him bin literary exceiilor at IUH

death in 1H7!>. In f8H(H<a<#ui published
PankxrH biography (2 vote.), which went

f <
.

'

* ..*.*' _ . . ...

jnoved to New IJond Streei, (No, 02), and
(here before ]8f>8 Iwaao cciunn-
iatofl a c<-.nn.Fortal:jks fortune, Thencefort
he chiefly devoted, himself to the Htudy of
art ami to tlie eolleetion of art treamims

Minly for lii.s own giullfieatiotu He noon
formed n colUxjtion of anajolioa and luwtro

wan% which owing to KOIUO unfortnnalo
Mit Jio wold to a kiitHinan, Fro

DaviH, a Uond Htree.t dealer, who in liin

turn w>ld it, to Kir Rielmrd WalJaee ;

if, IHW lornm art of tho WalJawj

two edttimiB and rewived (Had*
V eomniemlafion, In the Haute year

i''

Fagnn edited ant! piditHhed at Klojrnee
41

Leffrre ml. Antonio ParnV/i di nomini
illiiMiri (* di Aimt'i llaliaiti IH^'i ...70,* jind

in 1HH! ho iHHtH (rni?H /rni a
M, Piiaiwii, 1850 1H70/ of svhich Knglinh
and Italinn tfanKlatioiiH appeared tin.* name
year*

FagHii, who wan a prpular kM-iurei 1 on

l*
1

ak:ktj noon recovered Inn financial

stal)i.Iity, and next kotowed IUH tshief

attention on hron/,<.*u of Hie iifti
keiith and

.shiefijtlj e,*nttn'ieH whieh were bought by
Dr

v .Hod<.i of Berlin, where they form thu
nueJenH <*f the njilendid eolh^Hion in the
K i j iwt r ie 1 j Mi ine ui n .

l^dek** -\VJIM through Iifo de<p]y intereHttil
in Wedgwood tjhinu, and lie ultiinatdy niado
a. eol lection of VVfnl^wood warn which wan
uniqw% If, \vw exhibited ut> tho opening of

Palaeein 1H5(S at Nonth Koiwin.
ii rt, tntvt'lk'd widely* lie delivered the ton in 1802. at Leedn in 1808, at JMJmiil
.Lowell lretnri*Miit !i<tou in IHIH^tnd In the (ireen in .1875 --U--7. arid at'liurHlow in 181KI,

of long torn*
{.KM'Honitlly

tvxamlned
j

Thin aolliietioii Faleka pn^tsntfui to tho
-. <wery art <>IlMtttioii in Kiii'o|H% ! British Mmmm on 17 Juno 1000, ft om-
iea f an*! AuHti-alin* tf< ailvined 'on I fn'taen about AOO nieee,H, attd ineindcH ona

tin* rmiitf<*w'nt of the art t.rraun.'K at I of Ute fi?\v original eojiieti of ijie fainouM
Vicloria ]\fnHi-nm, M<Hournc,

|
fijirlitrnni or Portland vu-wi^ ami a luwalt,

ptibiinhed in 1HHO "The IMorm
j
fjituir let tln\ ttntjUxfi j*ntttrij tind t*wwtuwt

HH |M*nnderK and Arehiteet^ At
:

*f*r ; .Itritwlt- Mttwu-wl I!) Ml, pp 74 7(1),
hin retirement from the mnnenm ho lived

j

A fourth eolleeiion, a mnall one. of
!Vr the mont part in Itnly, and built for

j

Ohiwwt and oibt'r p(tree!aln with HOIIHJ
"

:<

11 reMideneti af Kloi (

i*iH'c% when* i g*nd bron/r/s, l^afcke retained till Inn
died mtddenly on 5 .Ian, llHKi H*

j

dt*ath, ll wan HoJtl at (JhriHtiw'H on
ri'i| on H Nov. IH87 (*itro|iw^ Franei*H, j 10 April Iftl0t tmd fetched th Iar* mm

\ ** * * *SU Md . . .M i '* *., , ., J *^

ler of JanieM Furvi'H uf Melhotirne,
Australia, wltr* nnrvived .hifu. A portrait
in *ifM {jtinl(*d by <f. K, H and uaw

in i^jrjdon on &1 Deo,
d in tlu? thnvwh eeinetery

in IHitl) WIIM presented by hin widow 1
t \Vi!!eNden,

in JiMl to thw Artn ("Ita!:^ J.i.>ver 8trtM..*t : lie married, on II! May 1847 Mn-ry Ann,
]jt>iid<in, W. daughter of *)anie field, of Kttitiburgh,

(Hie '.riiiifH, H Juti, intKJ s MMVN t*f Art* * Hi * l^ft * J eliildr<*iu

I.JMli$, xxvii. Ull j .Hrynn. Diet, of Pninh*m
) bbnvinh (,'hroitido, 2 .July 1WH), II .].')<.

ml Ku^mvcr^, tUOIt ; pjjtlf !Vo}l.* iif flu* |
H*OI> j I'ltn Tiinw*, !ii) !>mC J1H)JI, 2t)i April

'oriiKl, J807 j A. iJntVi'H, Ho,ynl Afiwl, Kx- 11>I<; Krett^rit'k .hitt-hfleld* lottery nnd
ibiiorH f

'

I1MI5 j privnte iiifonnaliuy.j .Pui'iM/'Ifun, .HMiri
; private infonuationv)

w.-ao,
1

' " '

'i.w

and

art J . NO. 'FAliOKK, 1SAAO
eiili*etor' iww.1 beiiifiM,?tor to tho ..iiiitinh i 1.^***-' HAWKKK, MAHV Kj,r.xA'iitmi,

MuNouin, bom in -J8I.O ( Yurnionth, WHH ! IH48-11HM.]

onooliwwuyoliililrw.1. JliHfatlH?rnn:*v.i ! FAL'EINKK, (J/KHAll LI'JTO
^London mnm iift^r lm HOJI'H birth

|
ItK)8), Irinlt htotoriaii, iun* In Uufilin ilii

and ootniiitmotxl. btwiit*^ jw an art deak*r
.;

20 Hcsjjt, !8Kt, wan {]i Heaond uou of -.Mir

in Oxford Htrout, whoro in U crnirHti ! Fnuiorivk Eiuhiirft Kalkiaor [q. v/Huppl.tll.
.be wan joined by bin notin, 3)ftvid From .tlw- .Hnyal Htihooi, Ariagh t ha wmit

wn ovvoiuidliy- to tha
. Uiilv'oimity of Dublin,,

"

grmluatliig
The



Pal kinc

B.A. in 18BI! and jmurwlin}* M A. in IMM
At college he wrote nn i.'HH.ny

* Mji^iuky w
an historian, whkh nhowt-'d tiwf hr thrn

formed hi eoiu't'pf km uf ih<? Mtudy f hto'

lory. In 1885 ho WHH Ht^lwl |nv*id**iit
of

tho eolfrtfo PhiloHofftikm! Hm'iHy* Mwh
intaroHltsd. in pnlitiw, h t'.nttl!<nl hto pm*i>
dontial tukln^H* A K*;w V*.*ya^ Ui lM:npiji/

a kind f appenl fr>ut *huu*w \\-\riw fi III^

old, which \VHH HJi|*Ki'Hfi*J ffy lit*' r/v!Minv

of. tliM third r'furni Mil. In IHHi in* wnw

called to th*i Iri^h Iw mn! in IHHH h

it.* work ftdiv*'Jy on Iwlutlf of tlu* li

O

Annnh, lit? nrrvai r*u

\vhoHo

oii of

ITWI-

Irish land

1H!)H

mm-it ihan^li.*.. l<

hr niH>rit*rrrl fJi*

thin uj'tpointuu.Mtt' ht.rntuo
ft.

4nnuiu:Ht. F*r
th< iirnl half tf Itln work laHiliiiy lay in Hi* 1

'M, for Mill Julli'l
1

hittl tit t!n.'

-mainly

of it

Hut

tlw

i- "H

M*.u"

!MH

A I'. K 1 'X Kll,

, l..

on

*i

!

i' It i: It .1- in

jt.

*JVmv*-

* n

A

tluvlimi purl of hi *llhiMlmUm>* u(

Hintury and To|Kigm|tfiy, lunlniy **f Urn
j
tho juttium nnd I^ld inM*

8<watwnth (imtury
1

(IU04).
motw !K>k, 'l&way* n*lftH

(HJ09), cWt with tlm fiiima century. In i 1'tuMin .in
( ft t

J-?,T ^ ftppiihUjHi,
in tlw niin uf

j
In ilto f,,U,>%vin

hir -John ihomtM CiUiwH |c|.v, HH
} *|I|, il\

umior the* hlHUri?J miinumtri)iti j

jwon,
with tlm duty of Siting ihti

Ormondtt
jfiujwwi,

Fmm HN^ to

w^urntw uf thitMWWHt<Hsnth.wt
npaml, oontelniiig ovw MK)
npblo. contribution to :|jw mw
fcwtory, lliolntKKlticiUQnMiibowiiiiiiwwrr
of hftndim vwt mawoA of vidim<m.

-

of

iiiu'thc .rU ul

and in thin
IMotkmary and In Ohambent**

1

Oyolopodia-of Inglirfi Literatim
*

ha dait
with mow of tottom, In 1003 ha oditad
the poerrtB of CharloH.Walfo and ehuiiuiui

fur

mmiy inuWtn
|

'e

fMr Injiiiiw 41$

bill on. tlm mibjwi
of



Fane Farjeon
was elected a bo.nc.liw of tho

Innfi, and in ISIH'J ho wan ktii^htecl.

Ho retired from hin oflieo on 22 Jan, 1005,
when ho wiwj made a privy eouneillor,

Falkiner wan one of the most prominent
members of tho general nynod of tho Church
of Ireland, and in the debateH of that body,
eHpeeially on financial quentionH, lie fre-

quently intervened with much etleet, Ife

wan chancellor to tho bwhopN of Tunm,
(Jlogher, Kilmoro, and Dorry and Raphoo,

{*oard oi'

Hospital, better known UK I he Blue Coat
School. Of Uu'KHchoo! ho published in HM.H

a hintory, which IH in eflWt a history

part of 181)8 ho WIIB flag Ke.utonant to

Rear-admiral Bouvurie, the HUpcrintondcnt
of Portwnouth dockyard, and in November
was appointed to tho Daphne corvette, at
lirxt oil LiHbon, whence he went out to .tho

Mediterranean, where he took part in the.

reduction of Aero and tho other opera*
tlorm on the coast of Syria in IB-IO. On
28 Aug. 1841 Kannhawo was promoted to

tho rank of commander, and in September
1844 went out to tho Kawt Indiew in com-
inand of the Cruiser, 11 in conduct in

command of the. boats at. tho reduction of a

pirate utron^huUl in Borneo won for him
hit* promotion to captain on 7 Sept. 1845*

of Dublin from tho .Hentoral ion to thn
]

In the. Russian war oi! 1H51 lie com*
Victorian era* Mil kiwi* purnued literary masufed tho {'ownaek, and uftcrvvardH tlie

interentn j he wnMe on Hwifl/w portraits llaHtin^ in tin*. Baltie and in tho<Jhanw;*l;

(Hwti^H /*mw tfVfaJ9()8, vol. KiL)< and a ! from May JHSrt
to^

March 1850 the (Jen-

eoilfH'tion of bin VLiterary MiHerllnuicH
*

wan I turion in the IVIi
(dit<'rmnefai ; from June

it* ;

'

piihlimhod |jtmtliunumHly in IPOll Ib* died i 1B51) to A\ml 18!! ! t.he 'Tmfal^ar in tlie

at Funehnl, Mai.leira^ on^22 Mareh . 11H)H (ihumifl, nnd fr<*m 1. April 18111 he WUK
He married twice : (1) in IHIII Adelfudo wuprrinlt ndent of Chatham dockyard. In

MatiMa (/A !B77) third dajJghU'rof TlirmuiM
|

Ntvember 1S(I!J \m WIIH jn'omof^d to l>o

Hadieir (if linllinderry l*urkf county Tip. I rear jMlmirul. und in iHf5 v\as nominated

|Krary ; and (12) Hobhiiv llaH (d lHlt5)jhird
|

a Jon! of the mJmiwlf.y, From JHtiH to

dauKftter of N* li M'lniiro of Cloverhill, ! 1H70 he, WH-H HUpr*riis!^ndent at Malta

county Dublin* By hin firnt wife* Im had
j

dockyard, with his Hag in the llihernia*

IHHHO threes wonn, including Caesar Litton On I April hn became vico-^Iniiral, and in~
,* i ..,.,., *

il * .-..:. ., j, ... ....

Falkiner [q* v Stipph M
)

an<I four I.H71 WJIH noiniiiated a (IB, From 1H70 to

IH7I! ho wufct commn1ntler'inchief on t-lio

A portrait by \\*nlter O,Mbrrnw in in the I Nv*rth American Hta!i*in ; during IK7(MHwaH
NafionnI fiiilliTy, Dublin,

|

i>rerijlent of the Huynl Nayul (.Ji.Jli^o at

\i\ binjjfmfihy by Falfuti^r'n liau^iitrr Muy, I <reeowieh, in HUuceHHj.tn to Sir Oooper Key ;

'I'lVo 1
ami during 1H7B *J wan commander ifM^ief
at .roiirtmoutli, On 27 Nov. 1.870, hin nixty-
fiffh birthday, ha wan plaeed on the retired

'It. li. M, H*t, In .IH8i he wiw noiuhuit.id iv K.O.ll,
und at Queen Vietofw'H jwbik'i* in IHH7 wan
advanced to CuO.B. He ctjntiniiiHt to take
an a;tivft inlercHt in nuvid <{tu*HlioiiH

b

FAN.K. ViOLKT

vic<preHidint or member of council of

,homMStok<s,f*w<m-
j

the Navy ftcconlH Society till shortly

port, on ^7 N'**v, 1HI4> wtw eldest wirvivintf !
bt'fon* bin doitlh, lie tfied. on tJie armiver^

* - - - ' " ^ '- ' - ^ -

'

J i"' #*'! J* t d t "I > '4 J * J'ii i^l 'V I'' * 1

wary of Trafalgar, *2 1 < )ct. I titHL J| v married
rm II May 1HKJ .fane (r/, I1HMI), nintcr of

*f Ih

.K itrui \van g
r, who, after

n ihr* M*nrt*<nilh in

of

Htth KthvHnl.'ViKtiownt (Janhvcll [>j. v,|niul luul

fotir Hona A<hitirnl of the FltM't Sir

in 1771* and the Muinur **

^ of the navy

of!

12 April I7H2i

-Uov<*n|rt wierw < iw n .

mother witu Fraut?t^ thuighter of Hlr

How Whitrfuord Dalryiitpto

'

fq. v,], of

at Oihmltar uml in

Arthur
third

Farinhawe, in IUH

Diet. ; Jiurke'M l^uiukui i'lt-

lm^, Ml 0t. iUOO j CJmvaii,

hi

lio

and wan.

S) a urifi

tho navy in

U> 'bo iitniUwaiit lit

Nitvy, vi, H<1 vii. liHM-JJ; itiforr*yitkm torn

tli0n In
.

tho HtuiUngff,' In wbioh, and afiorwarilit In

the i

'

he. ervl on tho home
.

and Lutuort ntHtii,)tvi, During Ilia greaior
i^bff fljftw

Sir Artlmr VauHliinvn,
J

J. K. L*

I'AiUKON, BENJAMIN
!!8^1il03} jjovoliwti scx*omi ion of Jacob

FttrjtKW (d* 18(15), t& Jowkh inoralmut, by"

IB wil I)2imh Loyy of Dml wa,s -bom
In London on 12 Msy.lSBi. Eduoatdd at

a |iri?at Jwibh mhool until bo waai



Farjcon>J

<> P'armvr

fliiloml the oflfon of Uu' !
Ti^ilm in 1*7*1 nI in

* Nonconformist
'

mnv.spuprr. At fb<< <ntl
; Onttun-l. ji .. ; Hv< N

of thrco yearn, umvillhign tiiwufnrm to i MirpuV* fin*,w:.-iii^l vrr.M"

the Jowish faith caufioti a (ii8,^rpriuntt:
with i

'<!nf,' \vhirh lmI ulrrwly

his parents. At wvwikH>n IIP 'wburk<.*i
;: auflinn^if ilrj-w*i-fi".>Mf:u. I

for 'Australia, travelling Nt^mgr* ; during j

\vit.-h iluri.v ffiwlr iil

tho voyago he pnuluwtlwiimMtmnln'rH uf a J ruiwwtfn* frirmnl by M>n
an! .' lq. v, SuppL I.I

J
i"

lnMtK
'

n |-rrvt.'M ffi> rir,

wml- withniil *.bnr MTii

*< i -

?

From tho goldllt-kiH tf Victoria It*

to Now SfoalantK mi bmriuK of rk'h ii.iJ ; i.u;.:U. .y i*'/i

thore, 8oonafiuw.i<minwth.*.|ii'Ht tf ^'l'-i,
j

In ^i-.t^brr
I^V

ho Htittlt'tt at IhuiiHlin aw it. jminmljM, .11^

'

Ant* -rira 0>'in nn*.*

aftsiHUHl (Hir) tluliuB Vo^I fq, v* iSHppl, I
j

*

f'b.uit* n tJrsi.^/

in the itmnagomoni f th*< Mlfn^i"i'#ai!y : t^ttjruii rbni rt

ThnmS tho iirfc daily paper crtf.nbl&iii'd
;

i'*rl !'f*nt,j';if-.
:

id, nn ^n Ji!

in tho ciokmy, \vhih' Vttgt'I fonwinl in
,.

lun rnnn-ni'-* tvrrr *:r^ni*f'-*t ^tni ^-r,rri

I86L Fafji'oii tH.
i a

'

i>.r ; hut j

iHfy hh aitibitittn, a-rul hr vvrufr u iMWri, ,b
: v-t:pb ,Irf!i-r.;.Mft ;

CliriH'tophcr (.lotffckw/ lor thu wiviUy ;

(Mnr i--*w** ;nv\ rm

itnt*H/ in whirb VV^*I u-t^ nbo*
'

jnNt'H
;

t, ly !''*UJ

f a play *^\ Libui RrvruwV ^n*l
;. F^TJ*-MH, si uniii:i

jitcH In \vhit?h th^lt-'H-dtM^ pfifl
1*

'

in l.l' Unifr*! si<iti^j, bolMji^** 1*1

woro taki*u by Julia MattiH-wM, win* Hiib^<
i j;nr'i"uut^-/,fi,ilv lt,l

t
.r/'imv

quontly wrm a n*ptnti*.n* in I/tndnn, \\\ \ T^n*y V^ti-^ 4^", I'**."'-'. i ^-l'

ho riMishofl at .Dtifttiliu it

.MU

in

man t-ory *S flm S

. y ntt it*

torn Diokon^, Fturjwm h* iHIIH wiiirnw to

Kngknd, Hi! tmvtilkl by way of Ntnv

York, wlioru ho cWinwl
'

ro* ; r, <*

y *.*. *** '

:jtuirhin K
-j** bi..u-:i

tha

chainbom in th AdHphi.
ivoxt ibirty-liv yuarn h

to
novol-writin^

with
fiuooofm of *0rlf

inLomlmii{l87i);
of

u
;

l^r M^Lc

iu
! i^liibiirti

tlit*
j r|:H*nvli*'"M

toil, Tlu
Vi..i*.rM.

ui iil a| |i,-iH

tin?*! I.IM i.'**

and-KtaHW* (1874s ww wJit. HH)J),
ami in many ooh volitional ......

novels mainly treating of Jmmbte III

such as ^J'OHhtia- Marvel*

In

rt'ti HIM') tii

d*ibi!J lit tin*

tfw

ADI)

it^

ytw uf li*r *lrf..b.

don's Heart* (1873), and *Thn Uuflhw* of

Dickemfl, Farjoon wan jmiiiiig jiofHiwrity,
but ha -turned later to tho Whitationti]

mystery in whleh Wilkie- Collins, 'flxeoileci,
and there his ingenuity w morcrelTeQUvii,
'flreaf Porte fiquaro

1

(1884) and The
MyBtey of M, ftJlis

*

(18W>) ara 'favour* l.V
abio oxamptes of his work' in this kind, ! B
His best novel is tho melodmm&tlo *

Devlin .buf, 'and ,.,,,,, ,
>

the Barber
J

(1SB8; newodit. KK)i)/ A play. Ki, Mary^ wiibln'ib.M^ilr
by Inrjoon f 'Homo, Sw<x*t IlomV'waH fIn* VirUirm nml AU^n Mi
produced by Henry Neville ut th Olympic wkWiUir ilnmiti^ J*y'

'

in

in Jttlt,

*

r

iitir



Farmer 7 Farmer

at Harrow at tho (mil of 1B62, In 1864, in

Hpite oC conservative HcrupleH on tho part
f Hie authorities, he joined the, ntalT of tho

Htfhooi an nninic t.eaaher. To wordn by
Marrow intiHt<>r co JioWKK, EDWMU>

J. It
I
ho coinpancd ntimerotiH

\vhksh won great* popularity and
i an integral part of tlio ptsr

of tlio BohooL In 1880, whon

'In Doubt 1 and
'

Kitty'n Breakfast
1

(188).
Her best-known work I'M porhapw M)eeeiving
< tfanny,

5 whieh WJ.IH extenHively reproduced,
An oil -portrait of MIHH Farmer by her

brother Alexander belongs to Mian M. A,

Waller of PoHdteNter.

(information kindly supplied by Minn M, A-

Waller: (''ainJOLNicn of oiln and water-ttoloum*v
3T

' '

f^t

Victoria awl Albert Mumwm j <*ravfl Did-
of ArtintH, Hoy. AfwL Kxhihitorn, and

|
Dr. Henry Montagu Butler,

British liiKtitntiwn Kxhibifcorn ; Cat, of the.
j

HI nee 1859, who had given Fanner every
liny, AfiwL nd titty, Int, of Painters in

j
enooura&erwmt, left Harrow, Fanner aft-

Water Cototm< ; Art. Journal, KMT), p, S!24."| ; eepted an invitation (previously offered,
t h 1 I "f \

'

*
'

* "*

.\>, b .u
; }m (, (|um declined) from Benjamin Jowott*

FA 11 MM It, JOHN (18,ir>~H)Ol) t ! Master of BalHol College, Oxford, to be

mtiHieian* born at Nottingham on Hi Aug. \
eome organ int there, At Balliol be reiiwined

iH'lo, wan elrieat of a family of nine* Hw till liin deatb. Among munerotiH other

father, iilMo.tohn Frtnner, wi^alujeniantifju> ?

college ru>t-ivitiiw, he inBtituted* in Urn

turer atici ankilful violoncielliMt; hw mot her, eolleg*} ball, with tin* M astern full ap-
wlioHO maiden name UJIH Mary Hlnekwluiw* proval, nlaHHittal K-?c!uhir oonwri^ on Sunday
wiw markedly umnvinkml, buf f

jtoMHeHHini eveiiingH, wide!) arouHed for a nbort timo
uf <!onHidei*iil>le meehjuiieal inverttiveneHH* aoriHiderable oppoHition,
An. ncU% Henry Farmer* wiu* a nomponer Tliere w<n' mnny Hid<uutI kfH to Farmer^B

IUH.I the proprietor of a guiu^ral munio untiring eiH*rgi<
4

H, In .1872 a body of

wHrehotwe in Nottingham. !%rmer \van frieiitlH ffnnded tho i I arrow Muni School
.

afjpreittieml to him at a vary early itgn nn inHtitution deHtgiied fa
HyHtcjnatiHt*

\m
ufier Himooling ut Hwoknall Torkard aiut motfiod of inHtriwatiou in (slaHHiorJ piano
lit Nottingham, and taught hlniHt.lf to

'

mtimo* Hptioitil Htrwa WIM laid on

pltiy fu.iuu violin and harp* At tfio ago ; tily ol tho work of Baah* tlto

of jfouirl<^n ho wan .went Ui'tho Owwrva- '

fionn.1 iinportaiicto ol wluoh Farmor

foriiim at !^eijr/JK* where im Htuo*M*d imtler one of thn iirnt in Mnglauo
1

to apj
MoHebt*len ilaitly* llauptmjtnn, and .!'! !*. He WUH a-lrto or^ of tlu earlieHt nnd

Hieliier, imd HIUI^ in thu 'l^iomm^kirejK*, eijajn]>iorw of Brahrt'm. For thtihiHt twenty-
After three yearn at Leiji^ig lie moved to tive ytsaw of bin life hin method waH iwlopl^d

<-ol.iur^, ntudi<Hiu}MiiTS|>iuMltiittiir<*hi'^rHi.Hi !..y tho UirlM
1

Pul>lia Day H<sliool t'omininy,
th.n ebi*ml work at* tho opera.and elwnvhere, for which (iw for many other Heftooln) ho

In IHfiJ! hi* returned it* Kuwait*], and l4ok net.wl m muHifml rwlviner itnd ii.iHpi^tor*

a miHJtion in the l/mdoii branch of IIIH From 1HIM5 ouwimln ht wiw eiiiiminer to

fatner*H huu* h*ijii>HH, where, though the tho^oeiety if ArtH, and he WUH alHojmHily
wurk UHH very utiwHgt'Hwl, lie K(ay<sl til! en^jigmt in terwibin^ and in ltwtt.imij< in

the *1*ath in IH^7* of JJJH mother* who liiul nehooig and in intivei>itieH iminldr* Oxford*

Mti'MMgly i.||i*mHi an artirttia t?ar4*er llo ; taking up towjiriln tht> entl of bin life a

then run away fa Kiimih. Ut
mjpjwrt him further intoreMt--t!'M' iniiHics of Holfliern

wlf by miiHia-tcwiliing* nolely inliiienemi ; and Hftilom.: Ho died at Oxford n 17 July

by the remdeiicm of' Wagiwr *fhtn at the i !.lK)l f aftnr a long paral.yiiw
il.ItHH.

liiui*; he hwl hc*l[itMl in th* prodi4atit.n of
'

:

Farmer married, at Kurk'h im 2H Otst

*r* at tViinirg, ami lii^l **x-
j IHHi), Mario KlinaL-mth Htnh<*1, tlattghtw of

a ^trriiig relation fro'm the
; a XUrkh wihooltmwfc'r 5 two ff their mwm

lit . 1861 Fiirmtrr returned to Kngland* j
I^rmer^ puliliHhftl. iioiaffomtionH tnoludo

afttr H0i0 (iuut.uatkmtt of forttine* -win* i mimerotw tton^H fur li'arri)w liiUliol* Hi
to giv<i tiatly '{tiatto jwrfontiauwH ;

: .Andr^wH* and
^riialloim! Exhibition of 1802* ThcM autl lu Hokli^jm* (1

:

H?H) antt *T
m with Harrow mihool! whiah gava j

of (.'liriwt
1

(UW)s a fairy o|.mra *(

him hk oliiof wputatiotn wan & fruit of thin (1.HK2); n
*

itoquitim. in moinory o

Hamo oid^ Ifarmviaim who Harrow frkmtb* (IHH4); and
'

mwy warto

visitml tho p^hibition and wort* iitruok with of nmnilor (iiiiumttiorm*

l^ariiior'M playing inviUxl hliii t> tako uhargo j ywtm of_ ohaml^r^ini^k^ and othw
of a Minalt 'iivtiilaal

iiooioty (wnommotitwi
with thitohoollloi.f) In which thty

", He took up WM

rcmnln In MB, -Ho afar* editad- many
of Biwh ftntl other Htondard com-

for



awl schools' (1880); 'Hymn* nwJ rhorftfr* ! (H.A. IHHM), \'l:lw Link* *4 iWt.h
'

(KS.A.
for schools and collngrH

1

(iHinl); VDttfw i im'J). tn I8HJ W wi^ r!rH,*,! ,VR.s\,\ ,

(iommu, rhymes and g fnitl JIM! ni'tv)

'

rind in JlmKiiw vHi:r h r t''W'vr*j ir I,ni-irlMii f

for children
*

{l8M)f SScwlrt nwl .Hlm% j willing ! tr

songs for soldlew and unilurn
1

(lH!ttl),

'"

*pml
He had a remarkable* gift IVr writing

[ WKIH

straightforward healthy ttmw Mtrtbl* Cur wit MM* r

|U!*t fin* 1 * Wr| <.)f

uniaon Hinging, and to t

he [himself attaoliwlirfiM import a

.5'"

n

ftonality, with a
ethical iiifhu*uo' of

j

! K>ulari^:i the*

In!i f

iirt-l *'\l

MMff* ir fr*

did VV

which ha mow!*
A 'portrait hi oik in in fl**

1

tit Hamnv school,

'

:

f

.,

, K,

n

FABNiNUHAM',

*r, f HIM

at

JH

With list*. ''%t
!

if."j<'H'<ji
M| njin 4

in titt* Jlv*-

, inti it

Uiw tif tfm

younger
of

tore, and 8uan i'liwk him wifo,

a*p|ttwatiofliihlp In thci ahop
and dooorator m BlaiigowHti

about, tlm mmrn -ti

mt, Wlllmm CJ

won ,

ooiwideraWj.; mpttliittm
tin n |vnt^r i utt llm.^ n*-jirn!o ."r<Mift.* in

?i
'

Aftor
feliowjn Im limit* in

aouth of HcoUttftd, !>Viiubaiwm
to hm

njfcUvo
town, nncl ith hin ir.r *

Mrlm ,m w.)' flt.A,
tha fowwmw of A, ntui .11, totr- i^t^r f,

--
A

, lit* cfavfili.tl

to tho art. of kuulfteapit jinliuing, w
with little or no regular tmintng, to
long -practised IE a desultory way,
first appoaraiioo at

'

the 'Royal
'

Academy, in 1868, "was with a
Iandseape>

;

ami Us' skatehing oxu^,*^.,
had alreadv taken him as far AS Ireland
but Us mam

Eubjtoti throughout -his earner
were found in Us

."native, 'glens and iht
Perthshire and western UgbUtntis,
About 1872-i VarqidiMsbn voinoved to

Mmburgh, and..- until 1888 had a studio
thero at 16'Heardy Plaos His ''Lust
FUTOW; exhibited at the -Scottish Aosdemy
an 1878, wa purohasod anti engraved -by

. the
^ Royal Association for the

'

Promotion
of Fine Arte, It w0i followed by

*

Noon
, day Rest' (BAA. 1879),

*- " "

ll fai or,
-

it'll*

,i,,t-|i
.

, i

rm J 17* *

mmt
Jrviiw, w

iiil 111 IWIIi,

till | 8i0Miiiiui4 II *fK

> *y



Farrur 9 Farrar

PARBA.B, AI)AM
(

STOKEY (1820-
|
manner, he by

'

hi physical pimmco height-
1905) pn.f*

: Haor of divinity ftiulo( f

,cI(
iiHi*iMti('al unod the dlcet of what ho mhlS

history at 'Durham born iu Jrfmcion on Whilo at Durham* although ho planned
20 April I82fl WRH son of Abraham KcdcH

j withotitcxtjcwllng an EngliHli church hitory
FttrmrimmidiMitfflwi\VV^i(\vmi<ionfew>ntM% ho only publishwl a few "wvrmonH. Ho dud
hy hi* Btwnd \vif<\ Kii'/alK'ih, diujghtor of at Durham on .!..! *Jww 1005, without imn<\
Adam Storey of l/wln. Kdycatoi at th<

|

H<* married in 1804 Sarah Martha (J.B24-

Liverpool fnxtitutp, h" nuitmnflatrd in 1M4 ! llJ0J>),dfUig|jU<rof KohoH Wood, a
" ""

at H't Mary Hall, Oxford* obtaining a IIwt ? mhiintor.

diuftirt thofhialclnMHiVuiNohooiamiaHwom].
I jfiuiwlmm 2 *Tuw< 11*05 j .fminw! of TL

Sfimathc*mat!^iindgra<iuafiitg B.A, inlHfrf), \<wm\ .StmlicM, art. hy 3)r, .Sninlny, Dtitohor
In 185! ho wan tlw fir.st vvmmT of i.hi.i prto Hion j Durham Univrktty Jouriml M
fotic.h>tl in rut'moi'y of Arnold rf I'tughy, uith .IU05 with lint of HC

an ^*wav on *
This C.tiH-8 .f l.b<

ttml l)tjuy cf t Lin 'I own of CaHhaKV and i FAHKAE, KHKI.M5MCJ WILLIAM:.
in tho fallowing ytMi' j;rcH?(:'f'dfH.l M.A, and (IH'U IIKKI), ii(*an <f (Iffiiierbiiry, horn

waNi'R*id MidM*llfr)tiwof QufM'ii'n rJ*IU^<s *>n ? Aug, 1H31 in
iht;

fort at

111 two JdUdtwHrtivw ycnrM. IKH'J and 185*1. he:* '.
wan tlio Ht'Ct.nHl MOII ol; Uhaite

* * f^* 1 I
* f j 1 if'"

:

11 1 S, -t

\vo.nn tho I)f*ivv*''i' on/.i^ for ft. tl'i*^ :

Mf'*jifft'ul i^*Hay iMtrrur, {"lUVjilniM <H tho vlnir('h m
htM thrinff< fii-in^ r*'8p^olivf'ly "'Ilm Oi'H'lrtno i SonVly, !>y his wiio (^-rolitus I'lirncr*

ofth Trinity
* and *OritdHi8iii/ Ordjuncd At llw n^ of thrw lui wart HIM if with hw

dtnwion hi 1H5^ find 'prit^i in iHfKI, It** <
i idi<r lrothir to Kngiiind, and wlsil^ nridcn*

biTiHtw tutor ii Wiuliwm (.'oHvgi;* in 1855, th<.* wiroof two tnnidnn atmirt at Ayl<?8hry
adwl both iw* inathrmnlind niodiTutor atii'iidi'd tho Latin woliotil tiit*r(\ HIM

'

i^r in t-Iaw^'H In IHfirt, IJ<* \VIIH . pfirculM ntjiH*
to Kn^land for it thrw ywrH*

!*riit*!t*
4 r at flio Clhn|H*l ft oval, furlough in tH3i), an<l faking a lioiwn

in IHfiH* itiKl lianiptt.m l<*durcr H.i. tViMtloton Hay in Urn IN!M of Mam ncut

ut Oxforcl in 1882, n<l !am B,U and thoir MOHM to Ui' nnighhourlng King
"I.>,1>* In !ifI4*

'

: William *H l^ollogo, 'whciti they became*'

\VWItiatOxfortJFarmrptt1ilWmlhiHflifef
: Iwrnnlnw in th hotwo cf Iho hcnclifltcsf,

literary work, *Ki^'t'i in Th.M.ilngy, |JUM*| I>r, t>Uiiu Th?MsuItur nnd mmifoiiol" tli

HrrnifiViH h*foit? ih> U*uv<*r4ly ot'VHford^ Ayl'HJrury homt* and tin 1

cwirnpiirativa din-

In JHf*!J* iul *A CtiHi'iil IJiM*lf*ry of l'V:m t'<ird'(*rt and rotixhwHH of tlin (?o!iojj;o ar

Thought; fho i^iiiniton L**t'futvH in !8($& iJiwrih^d l-y Kurrur in hin iimt ntorv,

In tl'm- fiiriiiff work
'js wiRht *tM l.irin

'

* Wr^'
m

'W* rt4ijy;i.nm ioacliing waw Htrintly

of thii <liM(tovi*i'i^K Htitl n
:

H>IimdM of
'

*'*vanj/,i?!i<?ai hut tho Hfandiuti ol Hcliolrtr*

itnd iiiond Hf'i(fii'i*H to lw?nr whip wnn inli*nor. In <*i^!it ytarH Farmr
.t iiurMiottM of th^ott'i^y*

1 Th rtw *** n< ^ hwid of thw Ht*lt*io]* d<n r

*lu|ing

_ ____ fur*> firovwl J*Virwr i* hw li
: ^^ ntroitg Ht*H"niiniia whi{4t diHtingntHiu*d

Iimrtun! Hfw.l fJcar hinfuriun of tdna*. In hh Ui rough !if. Amon^ -.JtiH H<jhof.>lft*llowH

I*'Vi.rfHf urvH nppt*int4Hl. prof<9wr>r nt '.
w*rt.4 TljotfHW KtwJ'.r|i|. v.Suppl. .11

)*
'VhoifJHH

.ami tn fSWfoiHwmt* t^ntmnf th fiiiwitfU Hrown [>j. -v. Hii||>L 'I|
l(

niHl >! H,

jV*.mlhiUiJuM..mwnrfl,Nhou)yjh \ B*wly* in IH47* -when
<

hm fnlhcr Wt
his travHiiHi tvitMy in hm vai^ntion. mitoniy ! India and hcwtniu *n.utdi"ii'i4liargo of Kt.

thmtifjh Kiirwp 'bt in Ania Minor, hi : *IUIKJM, C*lf*rkownt), .Furrnr
^livtjd'with

h3

Jifo w*w kltmtHUtl with hm work nn tiiw?hi*r ; pHi'i^ntM, ntnl. aiioniliul Kin^'H <i,!l<.^o,

niul pitftu^KT ftt Wwrhiim, II i rni]t>ji#m\ ! .riH*n*furtIt,<;wing to hinHttm^^M in winning

BandAVt who di^ffitol'hiw iwi *E Inirii ; priw^s and Mt^solrtivhipH, hm titltu:jatti>n ct
*!,* ilinthimi if *ny of tho dbtin- :' iim falht*r nwUiing. Jlo WH tirnt hotli In

of tlio ioKi <x*ntury , . *
i utrimiiiiiun at |.xdi.>ti UnivvrKity itnd

,jaw oommaniling wirv<?y i
hi tin* t^aiuhtatiou lor hotHiurH, nmigrad-u-

.,...... anctt{tmi poworot' Jmjm'H- !

at**tl liA, in 185& 1U ahbf comi^titor
theimtkoit word ij|;tf)n

niitlu*art>i*H * . * i wn (Sir) JW win Arnold [<j.
;

V. Bnppl, Iij

iff knowkdgo wan'anijyiilof^llo; niul hin
;

utid umww tho )>n>fHHura' F
t>

1), Muuricw

method ww lite that of tho ('*noy<?Ii:ipttHiift,
J

{.<!. v,] t*xt( i'fli!cl a ntrung inlhi^tieo on

Hewiuiflover'inoroftthtmiothiin in cliwl- torn- '.From .Mi.wr.ioa ho Imrnod 'n vcrnor-

fytng,-dlvidiog,:iind sulKlividin^ Hi 0x>
:

s ntk far CJoIaridp'a jwligkmir find jihflo

nerifinoo to the itudy of nntural iwionei>
j
Bophiuui writSiH, J.ti Octotor 1S60 f

dtOTteated hi trofttmont of iitomiura and
j

want to Trinity Cfll^i (^nibridge, with

the history of 'thought
1

01 wmimttitdinii iarnhip nnd ft
... ^ w ,* W
b0ight and ftppearanae, and -of- in 1S02 bo obtoijied a. Trinity Gbllcgo



Farrar ICl

t

'

I

drawn freely on Inn (','wihwte' r*pnrisr*:<H,
< i*w! Sow/

Ho took no piiH in giwu'M. -In ^ i"* h<
: rf^h**!

it

WOfi th(1 C'luUK'^liof
1

^ IW'flltl (of KHgllHlll j

|*|i}l*'*l:s|

vorso with ft jHipni f.u Ih** Ar^Hr r*T*'n..
j

iir>*i H

In 1804 In* wiw hrnrkchY! loMrlh HI ih* ! in Urn *!!**tl

and \VHM it junior i

rni'ifni<*"j i-

I**

B.A, in IBM, |i

and T),i), in 1874*

n

o

at

E, B* B***!y and
at work* T

|'rj*

, (',

n

iho H

iflw aw a
of hi

Uti O

ul *m:

iril
;

'

iilrt ami
?rr ni t

*.,^i ti

H55J, In

Norrininn

n

an **>

a

tiy hi* with (>!' *I wHMi,
'

rin

arritr a 'h*uiw^ut>fi'r tit. *.

.

for

H. M liutlcriiet Vft^1mu'H'r*tinnH^iif- (HIM*
;

T
prButIrn

t

^^timat**oflu.mjtHam'h*t*^^
In Li/f, }},

1 }B) 'At ilnmnv, Fn
all iim towura to lit^mry worli

which hc folbwtxl tiiniu^h !ifi

loft Harrow ha tind wun for hitwwll si

alt In

Mri
u*

He lxgan with Hat-Ion
1

Krfo,' or 'Little by Liiiie,
v

a tub of lmti
Hfe t ; partly atitoblogmt^ioifci, which
.retained it popularity ; -titiriy-ftix

*

appoarod Jhhiii iifetimo.
*

Brio
'

1 ^ ^

moUownom and the organio unity *:*f
* Turn ! o

I*,. _.. .. . .
*"! * W*,' !*' '. S

7th

lirown's 'Bohcml Dayni
9

wlvlelt

ft'
yoar wirlior,

.

BttVit .,,,..,.,

thwragh it'-vivldiw' and Mtaoority, whlilli

uwwifinh idoaliHm. Thoro foiiowod'in _w
Julian Hoina': a Tab of OoUecHi Lite*

(18th odit. 1905)* In 1862
*" " "

:;:

<>f' the 'World of School

} wnu ft

udar th
.., .

.

K. T. J,

titmlv ii ii :

-.*-..

nm

r*hii,

n if ,

tit.

(

It

l**i!4

in

t:r
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Farrur i

College in Mueeo;^toii to Cieorme ('Iran-
(

vine Bradley |<f, v. Snppl. II
|,

An out-

break of searlet fever hod junt mum! a.

pan in among parents but Farrar noon
revived eontidonee and maintained the

pre*4i$e of Brad ley 'H ruk% earned out.

Mjutitary improvements and the additional

building which bad been previously planned,,
and began tho teaching of HOIOIHW in

aeeordanee with bin priw.viplr'H of odnea*
tionnl reform* While at. Marlboron^h ho
made bin popular reputation by writing
the

* Ufo of Ohmt/ lie sought to meet
the ri'qmremHttM of tho publtnherN, Me,wH,
f .'aiwlK IMfer & fialptn, who suggest rd that

the Hkeh'h should, enable readern to realise

nhnMt*H *

life more elearly, and to enter more

thoroughly into tho details and nequenee
of I lie gospel nnrrafiveM/ In 1H70 be v tailed

iVdeHfino with Walter Leaf, hw pupil at

Harrow, and bin fiwh was completed after

hard work in IH7-I. Tho wueeeHH was
Twelve odiltonH wer*

H ''
'

in it year, and thirty editionn of all Morfi

Hixf*?i fit iljc aiithor'H Hfetirne, If hiw had
a huj^e nrde in America and hi.w been
tran^fafiHl into id! t lie }]

'.Dr'ftmto I!H negk*et of the

of lite ooutmwition of the ^oHpefn* and tlie

floridrty whirh wan huhifuat to Farrar' H

tylt% inn
*

Life of CbrJMt
'

eombinetl honent
robiint faith with wide and aeenmfe

larnliip, Tlie value of t!

bi*en rerooniHed i*\

Farrar

. , vj-iC'

//a

ni the VLife of Si, 1'aul' fWih .MHh

edit, 11HM), nn able nn*l Ihormijjth Htirvey
of fhe I'aulim* epiHtleH nnd tlm problem?*
eomireleif \viih tliem, itnd the wont vuliuUihi

of Farrar'** ivritinwH j in
tffhe .ICarly ..MmyH

of C*hritinity
'

IJHH2, /* edlln,), in whleh
the review of ihn writing t*f Mw ^<*w
TeHtament wax eofnpleled ; and in bin
*

Liven of the I'jtlhe.rN : C!hvjreh fl.JHtory in
'*

(IHHII), an itlleiitpt to bn
dt..\vti to the end of the

5 Frti'wr tleelined the erowti living
j

of Halifax:'* but ne&t year ho itee*pti*d a
[

tmnonry of WeHtminMter with tho reetory |

*! St.
k

Miir#!Wt*i [tH-rinh. ili HU

n pnmahr Imtli at Ht*
'

Mnrj#*rot"K
mid lit tho Alitwy wit** jirownin^rHl, and gave
him tho ttittytiiN of rwi;c;*ring tho ehureli.

Ho thorotigidy n^or^ttniwH-l it* Interior,

putting in
'

many Mtoitu*:}. ghwn windown
and ftfumdlng *10#CHK)i *:)n tlio building
At tho nino tlm ho nought to reHtoro to

olniroh 'of tho. Hntifta <f (>mi

largoly. mutt?mit<d. 'In 1SIMI ho wiw .chowon

chaplain to the HOUMO, a,nd filled tli^fe

|>osiiion with disitiiu^ion for five yearn,
AH a parish prj(.sii Jin oarnoHtly fatsiMl bin

pa-roohial reHj>nHibiliti<^, and tho drunken-
mm in W*\-*tnnrmt<ir shnnH nmdo him a

pledged ab;*taiHer and an ea^er advoeata
<tf iempenuiee. In 188^ Im wan appointed
archdeaeon < tf Wentminwt er.

In 'IH77 ho rouniHl a storm of critieiHm

by a (ioiirno of live- H<M'mcuw in the Abbey
{Nov. Dee,) on tho HOVI! atid t.ho fntnro

life, the Bitbjeet of a, e,urrent diHeUHHton in

tlie
4 Nineteenth Ountury.' Hn

ohall<ui^(Hl
the do^etrine of ftei'nat piniinhnu'iit', Tho
HermoMM wr*re publiwhcd with a preface
and other additions under tho title
k

Kterna.1 Hope
1

in IH7H (18th edit- ]|M)i),

and the voluutt.'H trilled forth numuroim

replies, of wiiieh tho most important wn.8

R. II i'u>y'H 'What. M of Fiuth IIH to

Rverlantiitg' .i*untahtont V
'

Puney and
I^Wriu1

wirrwpowk'di and in Home meaHiire

Farrar modified his (lotsition in
*

Mewy and
J utUfmt.Mit : a, "K*w l^tnt W<r<'!.H on 01

f'*HeliafoIogy with reference to }>r. .1

* Whftt in of Faith
" 1

{ 1 HK.I ; Itrd wl.lt,

FarmrV itniuhing largely r^fitniUMl that of

Iiin n.taHttr, F i> Matiritju, but ho reaaluMi

a far widor andtenao. At Farrar^ HU^goatitm
iho oiler wan mad** on Darvvin'H death in

IHH2 to biter IUH I>*dy in WeHtminHt<^r

Afbey ; Farrar wan one of tlio pail-

1/e/trerH, njid pi'i.ni^hed a nota.hlu funeral

nermon on tfctrwin'rt work and ohanwvler,

lu | HH5 Farrar made a four inonthft* premth-

ittn mid leelurin^ tour through Uitnadu and
the UuiiiHl StrtieH, Ilin lee,turo on Brown-

ing wan reekonetJ i\m b<^inniiHt ff that

iM.MrtV popwliirity in America. 111^ preaeh*

ing ereateti it jirofound improMHton. JliH
1 Hermonn mtd AdilreHHeH in Am(n'i<ta

*

appeared in 1^8(1, 'in the mum* year hit

nerved m Ilam|tou leefurer at. Onford f bin

Hele(!tifn beiny^ an untiHtial eomp!ime.nt to

a ('iunlmd^e divine, Hin tlieme wan
* Tho

IjNory of fiHerpretatJon,' utid win* hnndlwi

with HuhnJurly oJTet;t

HIM broad vievvH lon^ hiiwl^rwl hi

promotion, but in JKilfi ho ).ujnm0 dan
of Cknt4*rbury on the reeominendation
of Lord HoHobory. flo tlirew hhnNoif

with enthuHiiiHin info bin new duties

Hepiiir anil r*?Hioratioii of Canterbury
Cathedral were urgent, in threo yeiir

fin . rusHtHl HMHME by public Huiwrij>tmt
Hit* roofH wwro tttiMh* watwril^ht and tho

eliajitor lummi and cry fit thoroughly restored*

Jt improvtHl tint* catiunlnU norvieoH and
tiiiwlo uiw cmthmlrifcl a aontit* of spiritual life

..for thti towi nnd dicxioHD,
.

In l'S0i) Inn right

hand wiii affoctofl . by munautor ntniphy.
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'i f*
1 nil I tit

which k>wly atfiufei nil hi*

After a kmg illw^H lit* dint *.m 1*2 A!r*:h
..

.1303* He \VH Irtirit'il in l..horli<i*t<<r>'iTri

of tho cathedral* war Aivhbif<iit.:|j 'JVwn!',

In 18CK) 'ho wnrrifd Lucy .Mary* hinl '.

daughter of IfywIfTiu C,,!{ir*l*nv M( tho Kn^t ;

;

India O>nif)finy
1

H nmw, liy wh**n l tn*l

livo HoiiH and Hvir tlnugl if TH
;

Ilirt [.;'( rait by H. ^* MnrK/t u-"^.^ jaini^f
f'% -i J * t /'III v 1 k

i
^ i i I

''"

or miiriftufiHigu i.'<ii*jf*o. in iSiV*. nun ji

i'at'k'iiitjrt.', fy
*

Spy
*

tt}tj.irviri.*ti
in

'

Vanity
fttir

*

in IMIM, iJmn i.'Wwr Str-^l,<i nr-A ;

H<m*fc in \\VMitiiinHfcr. in ntuni^! uftrr him,
;

-lAvrnir ^^cflfHl a viwl |Hjjulfir iiilhii't

i.:i^"

upon tho ivitftioitH f<'H?iin^ nwl ruh'n^ nl

tho ittiddlo t;l.tiHHfvt fir fully (ifty .v^-af-'i ;

by vitiii*i cf hi*t Hithu^inHfitt nliinv- 1

* siw'ir-
fcj

' "
,

n
^

if not H-hva-VM ciiMi;!.riiiiinut.iin^ nt*I M! ItM

Ilfl

III

Ihr Th"n
H-irf*

:

ft.ts

til.,'

V* ^IfS |Jj
hi li.ru M |

v it **",

)
>

< H.
I I I

'

ft

luttltiinll lit IJji-

f ntan

At

mcl.' .l;iiW* for . TKp M*-n

iiotmr tif tho
.i

M

: 1. '"Lric* t1' .Ur*

and Form Mwwgumi'iit,* :lMIJ, 3,
*

'lily

in Li^'tNHth Htli i illl*i'l| 4fiii'it

In Arlv I

(!iiidii

s

'

Miit

tho ItayHof Noh'i/ |.m>1 ; 8l.lt rMJIii,

15*
*

Boi'tfd

IBil ; 4th
(JhriMt AH

7.
'

of Si. Chryo(|toin f

'

'Known/ .1S07,
'

0, *Thn
,

10, 'Tho Ufa of Uv<* s

'

Ftirlliur Btutlim in
tho Life of OhriMt,

1 Mm. Two
from hlg worki have Imm puUlinhdi
tho titloH-

* Wok of Truth antl

(1881) ami *Tr0iwura Thought*
1

iiiti,

WWgm-phy j . tffie Tltwm, 2:1

1003; Memoir by. Dw I^

^^.P11
-

1^ lit.-of. tho.
Imy

5 Dean . .fwar an

/; '^tW^lin CprnMU

S"
liu

,

i Ihroo

, fay A, J.
.U. M. &iHwmr, and H. M. Hutlor j- F&rmr*i M*n

I -havo Known, I7, and othor worku,
autobiography,] ft, |$

11!

ni|

S*l

* 'h

rt*

ill

V in .1. H"9t>

II,

in

*tit|iniiy'

i

o(
*

Ftml i*Uj



Farren 13 Purr

On 21 Dea 1 BOB nhejohH'd,John IToilingH- Hivnlfi
1

(1 Fek 1874), the chambermaid in
VH eotijfwny for the opening of the)

4

The, Uiawtetino Murriago,* with PholpH
ety Theatre, appearing an .Spriglitloy in

| (I! Apr, 1874), Tillmmm in Bheridan'B
'

TJio

tho Gmto.' a'comody adapted from
j

Oitio' (1'J May 1874), Luoy in *Tho Rivuk'
French, ami an Robert in W. 8,

|

(2 Mny 1877), rind Botfly Bate (5 Doc,
Oilberi'n burlesque

*

liobert tho Devil'
j
1883), Sho well MUBtained her reputation

thai daks unlit her retirement nhe i by werfonnanoeH of UtHuIa in ShnkoHtKmro*;;?From that dak* unlit her retirement nhe by p
wtti* ittflopftmbly ruModaitui with tho (Iniety

j

* Mtwh Ado about Nothing
'

(Haymarket,
Thwitw, 'playing with mteoeHB in every 1.2 Deo, 1874) and Maria in

*
Twelfth

form of cwtorUUmwitt, from faroo, Imr-jNighi* (4 Mar. 1870). Pathon wan com*

impm, and <*omw opera to old Knglinh j

hined with comic power in rolen Mkn

tw>MM:ly antl Sh/ikeHpeaman drama, undor '

C'hntieney Newc^oiue in l)ickf>H
1 (

Battle of

the nuuiageitieHt either of Ifnllin^Mhend
j

Life
*

(2H Dee, 1873), Smikn in
*
NioholaH

or of hin HijeeeHHitr, Mr, f!e*.)r^i- Kdwardi'H*
j
Niyki:*by* (iJH May IB8!1) Ham Wllloughhy

A^ a liny
*

Nellie l^trren
*

proved at- her
J

in
"

Tin* Tieket of .'I^*av Man,' as well an

liri^ltteHj, Htid in Ihiit ea|in^Hy hceaiiKi tlut ! In Nan in
*

('{i,xl for Nothing/
idol of the (..Jaidy ffudieueeM, 'She eotild

i in IHHH f) nhn vii-iiteti America and AUH-

play unyfhirijy;,,* \vrt.4* llolIiii^Hheiiri in 'My ; IraJia with Fred LiwticHmd the (jaiety com-
Ljff*liine,' *drt'SMin ytiling way and do; pany. BiifuuiuIr^hf'rlaHtre^uIiy^appeamnoo

Hnythin^ wifh any <jtmntil-y 'f H (

**

wnd at ilie (luiefy HH Nan on Apdl 1801, for

tviiht.wt a fin^e'of vtilgurity, * . * She the
*

benefit
'

of tfio munieal diroator and

Mitgltt to g*i clown to therariesd poHferify j eoiupojier. Willieliii Meyer LiUx fq, v Hujiwl.
nn <|HJ bent [.irh'tiutm! boy ever wn uj :

jn i II.
|, SuIing wirn nfti'rwardH for Avmtralift

the ni age HIWM 8ir W'iiliain 'I )av<?!tiuit intro- a^ain, nhe ojieiied at the PrimHHH*H Thwito,
dueed Iwlkw in the timma in lh( reign of Mrlbturms**n 512 Aug. I Hill, m <..)ijH'i<n'-Kl.l<'m

UhitrieH IL , Kh*Mvn e^eiilially a boy ;
in Fred f^eHlie^ ImrleHquo

*

(Imdor-Kllon

rwititw *4h leadift^ boy of her tlrae and ; wp UnrLaiti'; but befom tbc end of the

for twenty warn i trim! to iimihor
1 *

doubles
11

tour H!KJ w*w Btriaken with oardiao go-ut
and fttiknV whih iiltimately oompoflw! liar wlthdniwal

won IiumeiJHf^ jpitlarify In rolen Hke from her profenHion* After returning to

Wel!t:T in
*

Bnrdell ?, Fittkwiitk* (24*btn
j

Kfinland a partial ree<tvery allowed hor in

JH7I) imd in eoiuie rifn*}!!^ jwrtw !ik<* ! 181*5 to uiitleriake on h**r <HVJJ atnunuit

|^pnrd!**ih l*i*ti*rl. Ji*'.i-'t'?f+'^

*

i)in<Ui.vNtrtnt
'

tie* innnn^'Hieitt of (,,hr Ojwra MfMttiquo

{J7 1'Vb, |.H7*i). l>**u l^'j-sar in If. l. Bynw'H
'

Then-ln.?, Tti fentilfn wero tliHaHtrouH, and
*

Litllti iJoMVHHrde .f$/.an
v

(^H Aiig/i>*7*}) i in Uwn* inontlw itH her Havin^H vaninitod*

in Jl
t
vr*t.M*,M

* Tim .li(*ii'wiHH
'

A '

h^nefit
1

p^rfonuaiiee tn 17 Mareh

IH77), FitiiHt in bin
i
at

(1*1 Uet, JH77), <'rt(nn in ! fede t Imnight lu*r the wibHtwitwl mm of

Hi-i^t'w 'Tht* Forty TliiiHM'H* (UIJDtHt, IW.J), ; 72WI^ whieh *niHtimi her an
itud Atftddin in Hee*;*n*M hurleHCjiie of thai provinion for Jifi%

21 Utnn IHHi)* I-iit
s

r, under Mr/Uwrge* ;

the right to
dBpomi

oi twtetltirdH of ih

iHniia^Mti'^ii, nlie j'tlayisi on i'lijiital Htim by will, but 1000A waft

5 wifb iit(1tMHiiuifii$ m^H}:tniu? ;

fo.r il.id HlrtbliHhin*.t at hop rleath of

nl in *IJflie .litek Hhefjimpl/ \

*

Ntl!i<t 1'^trren
'

bed in 1.1

bv l*nry i*iit<iiia[i*r Hlepheii^ anil WtJfiftw
\
iwid HKH.I/, for tiivH<m

VnnUt\v wlit^j wlim wiw flr^t aHHoeiftted^ of* tlie
;

;
cn!>urituvi*

wil.li Fr.**l !.<*>wHtt f>], v, Huppl, f'jj nhtn SiihH|fiertf!
*

Nellie F
"

f.

by
*

Ktobitrtt Ileisry
*

(Jill Metn IMH% I'Vaiikun-
;

'

'f.j.vdii.i ThuwpHon tit the l. rfveeurn Theatre,

*i*iiip' liy th iwim* HMtbtirn (24 J.i^, 1HH7), *m *2 May IHVH), *w luM-i'i* Nell, in ,

mul Hwy Illiw lit
*

liuy ,I*laH, of tin* llhw^
'

of tlint 'wutms H|Kwiul!y written for her

A* it T*.*rr (Fml l^*Hlit*) itnti

'

nii filially In tbo

In old aoitu^ly It*r f.*i^t purtn inoludrii IJnkiumi
*

on S April UXKI, nt tho oW
|;

(i>mry Unw, ! <liilty Tlnmtr^ wiiih wap than openedIn
* l*mU.m AwiimiHM

Hoydart in *l*hM'ft : for tiio liiwt timts Him tlitni fmin
J^_.. . . t u .. Jt % f .. . * .L t . uu jt ^ rt.l.i 'i.,11 A t J i"i

'
l

jfa^-A M'ft tl * 'i. i- V-l *'b** *4i/ii':L, i *'t .lt**4 ^v
ftft't ft %% lh?4 *"* i*I it>L '4 .

In BitikemtefKn
*

Hypoorlta/ with Piioitw
j

cH.inoouwe'o maraw .raoono-at'A*
(15 lltto, iH?) f Lytlis Ijtiiguwli in *Thol VNftlllo FarwrnV onboutidad ipirltii and



}* 'i rt*f *

ill 1 1 MHrll

humour, hc't" rcwly **tuv MJ[ i.iri.il"rv. ul.

genuine? Hynii'mlhy with huniuit u*-/

over lint tivvraK*' I

IK'IthtT tiill Uor It

a wholly ngrrt'iilil

voic<% btit tit*'

grr?% JSr <**< nmM in

, I1r #\\\w\ With , whi:J I** 1 v
"

Ih* 1 inj*uii

..An

H

IMI

t\vn <* w}itrtt

iMt cm thn

SJ

.J.I

at

UWir.lotlii'rWrtMttH*.M-tr J, S
JMtma Krtvill*.

fMIJpl. M> WiK*.*r
v,,

N *

after uligiii (numttg In tlir mtintry.
Ixurfon cttliut In tlif immi* i*f

at Uio Btriiua IhwUrn, ttinl^r hi

. On ft

4 to tl

untii*r flu* n f*f U'iliaiu

On

in ItiH lrullr Urttry'n
wiw ^r^titwt with

. ,
&t thu IfnyiHuriu't,

Kuokfttono,, m Oititalu AimotttUs ami won
i<tout ifloci with tiiu furtum<n uf that
oithw in juvouil im&wly or light
until 18(17, Kin morn InttsMihttf
woro Uuilxjrt iu Browning '0'"

Birthday
*

(25 April 1883), tiw

[ ff^ * f % # UJp *

Trial, in March
now

iti

nl

. !

will*

in

27

n

1,1 w unfit

ft tut! t*t

M i

{28 March 18(14}, and K^muo nn
1867, In Ootobcr 18(10 hn WAM iMm John Wood for flw St. Juma
h umMwnxi an Brtaml In Daly'*
of Vfcrcur Frau J

(25 Miw 1870), mtd Arlluir
Mintou in

* Two 'Utonw' (4 March 1871), In

n-

\vi

it?l I"|-Jt ;.::,',. M. 1;-|<.: :< -J 'J'lM't*'' Iv

I hsr I * * fl i^- '\" I
"I-,, :if m i in*-' V' i:> 'it*

JH?VI

m ,!,, I

If I! '

(Vnuil tit

jw.i

ira

Mill 1 '

Mir Afiiitun

Urn

ttl

IV,



Pausset

Elizabeth DavieH, who was not eonneeted
with the utagr, and by her had as wurviving
isHuo a daughter,, who lived privately,
and a Hon, Percy, an aetot% known while,

Inn father win on tho ntago (from IS

an William Farron, junior, an<1 mdmeq
an William FurreiL

ll*HNtWH Dramatic Lint; W. Davenport
AtifimK'fl DieL of the Drama j Prof, Henry
Morley'rt Journal of a London .VJuy^oor ;

Mmvhray MornVH I^MH^VH in Tlieatrieul

OritidHrn ; DiiHon (,-<ok*,H NitfhtH at the Flay ; |

.Joneph Kmtfhti* Theatriral !Noti j
.M ; Dramatie \

Year Mm!*, 1K02; Taller, art Sept* IftOI. ;
|

(Jrei'n li<*om llonk, JW)8 ; Dnily TelegraphJ
JJH Sept, H.H)H ; private injforntation ; pW ;iFT 11 *

I
7
ayrcr

FAUHBET, ANf I.1RKW ROIJKttT (1821- j

J1HO), tlivims l>om on Kl Oet, JH31 at
|

Siivrrhill, eo. Fennana^h, wan tlio wn of
;

tin* litw. William Fansnet hy IHH wifo i

l<)li'/.ibhiifit. daughter of An<lrew

provt-mt of Sii^o.
r

|

1
h. Cumlly, of Fre

origin, hml Iwun settled in eo Ferman
fur tnoro than a cenf*nry KdiKiateil iirnt

at DnnjUannon Ht>yai Selnxil, h

at Trinity College iHiblin,

Ht?holarftii.ip in 1838, tho llmt

HeholarHliip JIIK! tho vi.a(**a!uitioc'

for \M\ti verne and CJroek verne in IH-11, tlio

viet^ehaneeiior'H (*re<*k verno privie and tlttt

Berkeley goM meda! in 1H 12, lie ^rmluafed
11 A* in !K43(wnior iiii.u!i

%rator in t^tH^ie^),

und won tlie viee^ehuneellifr'H Latin verwi

jiri/,s both in that year and m 1844, He
obtained I he divinity terilimonitttn (Heoond

elann) in 1H-I5, amlgradnaf-ed, M,A in lHiO

proeeeding li!> and ill), in IBHtf*

f'*n grailnating, .lAiUH8i.it fieeame itMtutt'sc^H*

fnl *enjieh* at Trinity C'olleg(% J.)llii, hut,

drawn to jmroehia] work wan ordalnetl

deiteon in IH47 uiut j>ri(^t in JH4H hy tlie

I4H.ho|i of t')ujr!iiun and w.<rvt*tl from 1817
to JHfiO iM itnrato of lltHhoj:j Mltldl(*hn'i,

a llnrhiun tiolliery village Frt>m 1H59

jiiiill !HM death ho \vi.w vi<,*ur of tht? poor
imrlHh of Ht* (Jiithhert'H, t ^ork, In 1HH5
ho witH t'ttm'io a prebendary of York* A
good Mtthoinr uud itn elot|ttent
ho \viw anVvangell^itl of ntrongly

nyin.patbic,*Ki tuul wrtHi mueh in

o,f iili cfonviat!t>n^* II dicni at York
S' Fcslb 1010, FaUMAt^t WUH thriet* nmml :

(!) in 1SH1I to Ellsmbotht daiighi4*rof Wiiliaiu

linavvlw..*!), of York, by whom h*> Juwl threes

non and no ckughter ; (2} in IB74 to Agnen*

fiau^htor
of Major l*ort^r, of lltmilniry Fort*

lioniion, by wliojn liti Iml uiu* HM ; awl
{3} in '1889 'to IfmBcm* datmhtor of tht*

1

i dl ""*'" " ^ Jt'

,

'

vwar of

Mliowod wound Hoholiuvshij) in
critical editaoim of

* The ComedieH of
Teroneo' (omitting the *.Eunuch 1

) (1844);
of MoMor'H '

Iliad; i.^viii, (1816), one of
tlie llrHt,. editions in EH ftlinn to tako ac-
csount of the criticism of Wolff, Kiobuhr
and Uroto; and of

4

Livy,* i,~iii., with pro-
legomena and noten (J849) ; and in tram-
lations of tho *Ho(.mba' (1850) and tho
*

Metloa
'

( 1 851
)
of Euriiiides. Hin religioim

pu'blicationH, nioat of which had. wtdo
(sirculutiou, w**ro: L *8oripturo mid Wio
Pnvyer-liook in llnriuony,' 1854; rcviwod
ed, 181)1, an annwer to ohjc^tionn ngairmt
the liturgy* a. VO!H. iL aiid iv, (tloi),

EetjIesiuHteH, MaJachi, CJoriuthianH I and
Revelation) m t,ho

l

C'rltieal and Explana-
tory I'oeket Biblo; 18IKJ..-4. 3, Voln, ill,

lv., imil vi (I^abutf and l^rovc^rbB) in

flu? '(Jritioal, Experiineutal and .l*ractical

OotuttHiiitary; 18($4 70. 4 'HtmdioH in
th

(JL^PHalnw,' 1877; 2nd edit, 1885, an
application of tlw argument from uu-

deHi^uml aoimndwum />.
* Thu Englinh-

inaii'H CJrilifttU and Ex ptwitory l$it)lo

C !yolondia,* originally muwl in parts,
In vijunjo furin, IH78, (L SSi^rw of thts

JH,* 188L 7*
*

Commentary on Judged
B* MIttido to tho Btudy of tho

Btjok of (>>fnm.n .l

:>

rnycr' iH94,
%

UK.l edit.

H!0;i I^tUHMet ittso fii'Ht IranHJated into

Ktu$lin!i *L A. Ilen^erM
' Gnomon of th<s

Ntnv Testament* (1r7), with nolen and
u iifo of Beii^eL

|;1liftH*rtl, IS i'Vh, 1WJO;
April 1U1.0 j private Informal ion mid JHT
luiowleiigtn | A, ft li

FAY.HBR, S.u.t JDSKI'H; (1824MD07),
Hur*geon*^*iieral nti author, horn at

llymoulh on (J Dea, 1824, wan nemmd
Holt of tin* wix W*M and two dayglit*

1!^ of

eofumaiider iiobt*rt John Fayrur, U,N.
{17HH 1H40), hy hin wife A#nw (<L 181),
daiJKltU'r of* 'Richard WiikinHof).

Ilin fut lii*r on retiring frrHii aef.ivo m*rvltte

in the navy, e:om mantled Hieam|aaketH
lM*tweeii l*oil

jjatrielc
and I)ona^!uufets and

LiverpoiU arn! New York, and wan tht'W a

jiioneerof
oee?i,n Hleivm jtvigati*t ; in 1843

m ewmmanded ILM^H.TeneiloH an antation-

nry ^mviet^hip at Bermuda* In tfowph'n
t!w family lived HUeee^Hively at Haver*
W*Htwi.>Yt.'Iiu.id wlttnu* ilt/nt''ih. rnadoliraek* W*Htwi.>t.'Iiu.id wlttnu*

iltnt'i'ih.

tl'u-t aa<| ;

iiaItaniM* of Woplnwortli, Ha
<Joli'?rlg(.s and John Wilnoti ((Jliriito

North); at .'ihtlrymplo, wlu*r hti wn a

pupil f the Kwv, It Wullftoo (iaS^-6), and
nt .'I^vi^rftool, whero lie Htitdtod natural
Maiwtcnu ut H day school* In 1B40, after a
brief utittly of ongintonng ho mado.ib

to Wufc Indies emd Bouili America 'as



Fayrer > Fayrer
w *

of thfi Thon*e in the ww W*l '

itolniitu. In Junimry

li^iiuir mail *twwn-petot iwrviw, In
?
piwiMmt nf ihn

1843 he accompanied hi* father to IVttnln, wi

whar an outbreak of wllnw ftwr inelinwl . in

himtothflpwifwwionofmwlioim', Kn taring : Kmtlnjjloftl w*Hiy mul #Artlti!i in

thOharingOm^HiptAllriC>ptl*r JH44,
" whifh iw HiwiHy imrri^I mil in 11*75.

whera hi' fellow pupili itwlwiwl
(HirJ

lh> nlt m-n P|'iirt|

William Guyw Hunti*r |q, v. Httppl. IIJ
oml : VH, thmi Princ* nl Wnl^

Thoma* Henry f!tisl*>% ho wft np|KMiit*Hl :
In IH<W ho ^w^ mml^r

at tho Wentminntrr Opfitlmhnifl HfiMpitnK
j

In July 1847 h wiw wlmiMfii M.H.Ct.S,
|

Englfttici, IxxHimittfC F.BXLH, in I7K, On
|

4 Aug* 1847 hn rewivinl n iwrtiniiiwiufi in lh*
'

n>yM naval mottioal m^rvioe,hut Krnm renignwl !
-

it to travel with !/*nl MMmtKfl>tinitnln
j

through Fmtiw, flrrwany, AIW! luly. j

While At Pnlrrmn thn Hinilian n'VhitiM

broktt out, tittt! Fayrr, with hin frinul Mr,

Matt, mn\ of tlm wi*ii>kmmn

hinn in Mar^h

of

whwa Iw arrivwl lit April 1H4H, IIP

Or* S0 June 1W50 Fayw lft Ki

to tonnwie nwttHlnnt nuf^*fin lit

, HIH tvun tuition wiih tti*" inttitiii

nrvioii lanttnt for fiirtv-fiv^ v*r<*.

in In*li<i in

in n

nt Fort Wiltiatn

on 00t ISIK), ho wwnt two ymra ni

Ohlnmxm* ChnrrnpJI In tho Khiwi Hilin,

In tho Ft

Bftlhouiiu to

war of
IH09} IK!

In July

apjpointmimt of hufinrttry*a * -fcl <lkl A idi it ^^

Oa S^

on 17 Hoy, Ift

In M^rch I85B

telotigt and
kit lot

April, on returning to

of

H tiupttty

n

, %irn

with 1)10

i tut ft l*7fl. On

in tHOA* It* w^*



Fayrer
the University of Edinburgh at the

tercentenary of (jalilco at Padua (Duo,
1892), whan ho inada a Npeeoh in Italian
and received the honorary degree of

doctor of philosophy, On 11 .January 1800
ho was made a baronet, The remainder
of hm life was passed chiefly at Palmmith,
\vhere ho died on 21 May 1907.
He married on 4 Cot* 1855* at Lutsknowv

Bethia Mary, oldest daughter of Brigadier*

general Andrew Spews, who wan in command
of the troojm there; b,y her ho had B!X mnm
and two daughters IJJH eldest Kon Robert
Andrew* born on 27 June 1HAO, died on
28 Peo, 1004. lie wan museeeded an Mcemul
baronet by hw eldest Hiirviving won, Tt8oph.
who joined the Royal Army Medical (JorpH,

DoHpito official ami pmfewwmal oallH

upon bin energies, Fayrer wiw a
prolific

writer cm Indian climatology, the pathology
of Indian dineawB, minitatiou, and above all

on venoiitouw Btmken, 11 in great work on
*

ThttThanatophitliaof India,
1

the bent book
on the mihjeot, publish <ni in folio in 1 1*72 by
government, was ilhiHtrated with admir-
able coloured pittttw from the life by native*

momlwrs of tha Calcutta School of Art (2nd
edit, 1874), The book embodies all Fayrar'i
experiments and rosoarohes, accounts of

which were forwarded from India to l)r,

F, (J, Webb, who put them into literary

MhajK'. To Fayrer w inquirifH indue the
et1ic?H<iiotiH permanganate tr**atmeitl of

Hntiko-bitt'rt, But hw main eon*

were thftt tb^re in no alwolitie

und thitt nafrt-y in only to be

attaittmi when the bite in m.mwh a wwitmn
tin to make the jtpplwHtkm <f a Jigattire

botwmm it and tbt? benrt poxHibits togetht^r
with tlu UH*I o! the adt.ua) aauti*y. TIu.m*

opinion** were Htimowiial m<xUflcHl afU^r

norno Jator cixfx^HmantH by Fayrc*r Bruntun,
and HogcirM {/ liuy, Soc^ HH)4, ix%iii.

32,3} | it wiu there. Hhowit that rooovary

might* bo ox}K)'otod'i! a iigatura worn applied
within half a minuta or evat.t a longer

aftc-r a biUs tho ito of tha Injury
ing than iriaiwud and

of potassium rubbed w.
Of his other writings not already men-

tioned the following arc* the most important!-----.*** j ! n
Observations in hurgoQy

,1863. 2* 'plifiioal Surgery in

1888* B*
*

Osteomyoiitis and

'Heptkuomia and tbe Natura of Visoaral

Abtoesst
11

. 1167* 4,
*

Fibrinous Ooagulu in

tha 'HeiMrt and Pulmonary Artery as a
Oauso of Death after Hurgioal
1867. '..

* "' * "

Obsorvationa in *-- * 1fl^ a *

Preeervatlon of Health,

Perm

edit. 1804), 7.
*

Epidemiology of Cholera,
1888, 8,

6

Sir James Ranald" Martin/ 1897.
0*

'

Recoltoctionn of My Life/ 1900. To
4

Quain's Diotioimry of Mcdioino
*

(1882)
ho oontributod artioltis on *

Effects of
Vononi

'

and c

VanoinoiiB Animals/ and to
'Allbutt's SyHfcern of Medicine' (1804)
thoso on t

HunBiroko/
*

Climate/ ami
1

Fevers of India,'

Fayrer^ portmit by Mr. Bydnoy P- Hall,
in the.. Royal Medical College at Nctloy,
wan unveiled by Lord Wolsoloy.

yt, 1 Juno 1007
j Prtxj, lioy. Hoc., B80

Kayroi-'g lUvoIIoritionH of My Life,'

(I. P. (J.

FENN, <:n01iU MANV1LLE (1831-
180!)), novoltHt, born in Pimlioo on 3 Jan*

1831, was third child and the? oldest of
t-hn.H.s mm of Cliarkw tmtl Ann LotiiHa Fenn,
After a

Hcanty
wluoatwm at privatti Bohools,

Fonn nitidiocl at tho Batteret*a Training
(killt'gi*

for Trachow un<lir Hamuel Clark

j'q, v,J front 1B5I to 1854, and became* on
leaving inant^r of th nmall national nohool
at A!turd, LtncolnMhim. After i*omo cm-
ployinant as a .private tutor, lie moved to
London In ciueat of work* and beoama a
printer* Puronairfng a axn&H proa* at Orowla,
LinoolnMhiro, ho tarUd' * Modern Metre,*
a littlo mimiwims entirely in v<*rMc ivhlcli

Wfw Hct up by himnolf, and ran from May
In October lH(i2 In 1H04 Fcnn bijoamo

part proprietor of Ihn
* Htrt, and EH0x

Otimirvur,' publiMhtKl at Bihop* 8tortford ;

but thiH vt'iituro provtHl tu> tnoro wuoooasful
Aftt'r ondiiMtf aiHappointruanti* a afiort

nkotch t*ntU.ltxl
*

In Jaopardy
*

wan aco^pttxl
for 'All tho Year Uouna* In lg4 by
]>iakonu anti attrttotixl tho nottoa of othar
<*<iitor^, ManuMoriptu warts soon aooeptod
by Jtunwi Payn [%. y. Huppl 1] for

* Cham-
bara^ Juurtiai

*'

and' by fcdwarcl Waiford

Iq, v*J for *0nco a-Wk.* *

Roadinga by
Htarlight*' paporn un workinu*olaHifi" Jifcs

appc^artxl in i860 in thu *Btar nownpa'|)or
undor the editorship of JuMtin MoOarthyi and
warts oollootcHl intx* four volutnon irt 1807
Thuw noon, followed *Hpot uwd Biota,

1

A. Mimlbr mmm f in tho *wookly Tlmm*
undo? Mr.- (afkrrwarcb Sir John) Hutton.

*

Hoikiwatili Grange,* Fnn*i flmt boy'i
Htory* ami *

Koathorland,' a natural history
tal f*r ohtidrcn, wero both pubUshed by
Mowini. Urifflth & Varran in 1807; md
from that data onwards ho produood novel
after nova!, jn magaadno, nowapap^r, and
volume form, with an industrious

'

rapidUty
wliioh few writers

o

1

V'"



Ferguson
%uo?

u iJi'jUiKiH^iiUMi^iititli>'tfitiru : i-'-ianTfTif.'""
'-nr n ,i-"T*rtw* ff'Vt^wj 'HWJoi*!*'*#

for bov, in which ho often clTwttvuly

mbodfed BtudiM of natural hbtavy Mid
'

'

wiU'.rlfiiD it* th*'r hou*r ni 20 Nwlh (Jiml

C.Jwrgi' Hfrrrl. l*nl.lin ni.i. irmm

were

iLnwhite in 'l870 Iw wwcmlwl Hgh I

thm. Afl^r hrr
1iii^nnlj

ili-Aili in

Reginald Hawei [q-.v- HwpH-
,1 "J^J

11

^ | fcif^Tmir in
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Fergusson Fergusson
of that regiment he served in tho Crimean

war, 1854-5. Ho took part In tho battle

of Alma and was wounded at Inkorman
on 5 Nov. 1854. On that day throo of bin

brother oHloon* were kiilod and five others

wotmdcd in tho numoroua encounters

winch tho 1st division miRtainod, under

(Jloorgo, duko of Cambridge, Clouo to

him on tho Held of battle fell Im friend

and neighbour
'

in Scotland, Colonel Jamas
Hunter Blair (KiNOLAKsfs Crimea, vol. vi,

chap* 6). At tho dying man's miggOHtion,
iho doctors oluwo Ferguson to tftko Blair* H

place in parliament an tx.mHorvativo member
for AyrBbiro, but ho remained with tho

foresaw before HavaBtopol until May 1855.

whan Ixml Raglan udvifled him to ontor

upon hb parliamtsntary duties. On his re-

turn home* ho reawvod hi modal from Quoon
Victoria, and retired from tho army on Aug.
1850, Although his active military cantor

wiw thus brought to an early olono, ho

remained an oftioor of tho ftoyoi Company
of AroiwrM, wa** cobnol commanding th

Ayr and Wigtown militia from 1858 to

1$08, and alno nerved, in his county regi-

ment of yeomanry,
In 1857 he-lout nta teat for Ayrshire, but

reoovored it to 1850, holding ft until 1868,

Whllo attending to oounty bwinwin and
tho dutioH of a landlord, ho dovotcw'1

himKolf to liiH parliamentary work, and
waa apnwnted under-Hwrtitary of India

under Juord Oanbormi faro t'tsarr^ Lmti)

Bofiittf* BuppL tlj in tho Itorby governmt*nt

of 1866, A yoar latar ho 'wm tratutfemd in

a nimilar eapaalty kJ tho home offiao* where

tharo WM neod for efBoient aid to QAthorne

Hardy (ftfterwurdis Lord Oranbrook) [q. v,

Bvippl It]. Tho fmlilio mind wa agitated

by trade* unkm.outragefti the Fonian movo
menti and tho. raform bill After Dinriuuli

Lortl Darby an prim mmiitar in

1BB8 FerguiNBott was mode a privy
oounoillor and covernor of South Australia,

when) hearrivau on 18 Fab, 1SI4* Until 1885

(save {or the
:

period 1875-80) hi* career

idantifled witl tho oversea dominionit.

and peaceful, the working of

demands uponW j .

MiitiiQM to hia minlatbra In orgtiia!ng tho
, _. '

. a*~ _. , . . ._ .

"l l*" HJ ^i . --JI.1*'-"* . >-

ho engaged actively in county affairs, and
on 10 March 1880, on the evo of Lord
BoaconHficId's fall from power,' ho accepted
the post of governor ol Bombay in suc-

cession to Sir Biehard Temple [q* v.

SuppL 11]* When tho now governor was
installed on 28 April 1880 Lord Lytton 'had
tondored his resignation, Abdur Rahman
wa diaomssing terms with Sir Donald
Stewart [q. v, BuppL I] near Kabul, and

Ayub Khan was meditating tho attack upon
Kandahar, which ho suocoHsfuUjr dclivorod

at Maiwand on *27 July* Thus Ferguson's
immtvliato duty was to punh forward

BUpplioft and rfcinforcomontH 'through 8incL

But hiH main dutios woro of an Oftiontially
oivil oharaotor and cotutootocl with rovonuo
adminisiration* Bt-sforo hiB arrival Bir

Thoocloro Hope had carried through tho

BUpromo logiBlatitro the Dokhan Agdcul-
turiflt Holitsf Act to enahto tho poasantry
to flhako oil thoir indobtodno8 and moot
tho unoyloni]cr on mcmi oqnai tormw* Tlio

intrnduotion of HO riovol an o|orimont met
with oppoiUon from tho poworfwl londmg
olaiHOfi and alo from lawyara who oon-

fiidered ooutraokn aoored'and the letter of

bondi inviolable. Maw rubs of rgiBtm
tion war requlrad, frtah courts Irntituted*
and the ayutbm of oonolliation organiied*

ForgUMHon, aH a proprietor himaotf, threw
hin i^fmrionco and h(iart into tlio work.
Tim Ac.1, whit'li IHIK foww Hinco ivtnoiulod, hiw

ainimlaiifly viiidicafi'tl itH promo lora In
another direction .h nought tho welfare

of tha Dokhan paagantry, Tomplo# whfla

immaniioly inoroafiiug the aroa
'

of forot

renemuit had novoroiy ourtailod foront

privilege's long onjoyod by tho cultivating
GtaH800" In uio uplands of tlio Ghat
dbtrlotu* ForgUMMon removed mmw part
.of tho bunion of toroat oonnorvanoy which

Ttmp!o'had thrown on tho |)ooplo. He
moreover inoulaatexlmodomtion'in aHueaBing
the land. revenue and liberality in granting
reinliilon< in timeu of 'Hoaroity, To enable

'the itate to deal nwvre readily with famine,
ho gave attention to the Alignment, of tho

new Southern Mamth.A railway mainly
<levi*od to earry food ituf0 into districts

liable to failures of the rdn0*. In the ame
spirit h oreftted tho lint agriculturalJK ^ ,m. *^ _. ~

Anmmm forNew Zealand* but after Diir&eH

bfloa^'mmiav (Fab, 1874) Vngoaaon ra-

ilgnei.flb pott .thtre in 1875, being made
ICO.&LO. On hli return to England he

tried to nNmma hfe pliamntary ewar,
Hit attempti to m$bw> Rmme te lS7fi and

In 187'Wiw ;BimM3oarfEl* 'But

farms* In other departments ho turned to

In the face of violent agitation h refused.

to exerdse the olomenoy of the crown in
favour of tho high priest of the

wot. This holy mm hadAbeat
of compiolty to oitd wmm$mt



T?rnrm
p*ti

'

m Mi of ImpHy, Fowl of
rifling Wny T

giuwon oovomci long riifttancc* in hi* wvi**
fcouw through ft provimm of I&MKIO unitum ; Om|rl.
mile*. In parnwtnfw* of jntrfM'ifw awl in*

dtofatigahlo energy h<* altmmt rival!*! Sir

Riohairci Temple. if* did miio.li to ilnv<?||t 1 ftluh
lha port of Homlay,ant! tcH* ffoc<|iint<i**tm education, Ifiying tiro fi.ittilftfinn *f lh
nattvo Gtiltrgo At i*ontlii wtiidt IN mil*! liy
to name* Ho wan juwintni in hU gnviint*

monthy limwIlwH{Mn.Sir.riiiii^ hi!ifq, v,

H), ami at Um fbpn of it by {Sir) i *if \Vru

errers

Mfl tin 21 t<Mi. in

J'Vritit<Mm %v* ihrior* in<irri"<i
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than any ithnr

provmpn injmltn, Alk^iW KITKIWWI*
fldminiMtratinn n Htrniliay w*u m*wwiL
and he wH merited tho Immiurtif ll,r:,N,l,

wiiiob !t<i rwivi.1 on 2ft Prh. IKtA.
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Ferrers 2T

In 1856, owing to changes in tho tutorial

BtaiT, titore WHH an opening for a now
mathematical lecturer in Oaiutf College ;

and tho Master, Dr. Kdwin (Uumt [q. v,],
invited Ferrers, who wan by far tho beat

mathematician anumgnt tho follow**, to

supply tho place, 'Mm career was thus
determined for tho rest of his life* For

many yean* head mathematical lecturer,
he was one of the two tutors of tho college
from 1885. Aa lecturer ho wan extremely
HucceHHful* Ik'skleN great natural powers*n :.

in mathoniatk'H, ho poHHeswed an unusual

capacity for vivid exposition, He was

probably the bent lecturer, in his Htibject,
in the tuiiverHity of bin day. lie wan
ordained deacon in JHJ50 and priest in 1801,

On 27 CM, 1H80 he wan doctor! Master <>f

(lonville and Canm olle$*% on Dr. (Stunt's

resignation. Me was admitted to the degree
of IXIX oit 7 June 1HHL The honorary
degree of LL.lK wan conferred on him by
tiie University of Olnw^nv in I8H*J<

For more than twenty years he wan n

miMniwr of tho council of the senate at ('am*

bridge: first in 1 80.% line! continuiWHly
from 1 878 to 1893, wlion incrcaiiing infirmity

obliged him. to decline re-election* In tho

mathematical tripod ho aotad m* moderator
or examiner wm* often, it in believed, than

nny one e!e on reeurd. In I87U .'i'Vnvtx

WIIM appoint rd a ^uvernnr of St. Pan IV
Hehool, mid in 1HH5 a t/ovt'ww of .Ktoii

C*MtW. H* wart t'h't'iotl F.H,S. in 1877.

In 'hi wtrly dayn !*Vrwi*H wan a ki.n

ui'tivemity tvlunwr, within the limit** in

\vhii*h reftriu wtt then eontiuniiiated.

Ho honrtlly MupjKiilt'd the aholiUon. of

rdigimw t<*nt^* nnd tho throwing open of

lilt (nt!o\vtni*rtl8 to free ooinpotilion ; ho
irttrtxiueod into his isoliogo a inoro MyNte*
tnatla Mtyl o^f trxaxnintttian than wan

{iroviouniy in vi'igue. But ho hold wtrongly
tha old viow that a thorough training' in

t WAH eMHontiai to a nound
For now Mtibjectut* like natural

and nittohAtiicAt onginwriug* Iw
want

nyinpiithy*
It.wna ulowly, and

probably with HUMU reltiotAnots that lie

wiw induaod to Aoccpt tho principle tlmi'

diitlnotion '.in any "mubjocfc whkh wai

3^eoognlsd and taught in . tho.' university

fa?a
a TaHd claim, to n Nehuiamhip or

dtowship.
It wm w a mathematician' that Ferrer**

fame outaido the univcwity. Ho
many contribution*! of Importanoo

to mathematical literature Hte fiwt book
wu-i

*

Solutions of the Cambridge Senate
Hoe Problems, ISifMHU* lit 1801 ha

pubiiahud a troatiifo

ordinateH/ of which subHoquent editions

appeared in 18(iO and 187B, One of his

early momoirn wm on Sylvester's de-

velopment of Poinsot* reprefiontation of

tho motion of a rigid body about a fixed

point, Tho paper wan road before tho

Royal Society in 1869, and published
in their * Transactions.* In 1871 ho
otlitcd at tho request of tho college the
'

Mathematical Writings of Goorgo Qroon*
( 1 703-1B4I ) [q. v,], a for.mor follow. Fcvrrom's
irtrtttiHo on *

Sphnri<jal I iarrnonicB/ published
in 1H77, proHc^nk'xl many original featuroa.

1.1 is cotitrihutionM to tho
*

Quarterly
Journal of MatJwmaticH,' of which lie wan
an editor from 1.85*1 to lKt)I

t
w<vro numorouH

(HOU lint in tho liuy, AV*. Cat. jScitmtifiG

Pnywrtt). Tlwy rango ovor Huuh Hubjocttt
UH (juadriplaniir oo-ordinatoH, Lagrangu*B
iM-juations and hydrotlynrunioH. In 1881
ho applied hi.im.wlf to ntudy Kolvin'rt

invi*Htigaiion of thn law of <iiHtribution of

in equilibrium on an nninfluoncod
bcnvL In thin Itu iniulo tho

addition of finding tlm potential
at any point of piui in ssoaal hnrnionio

(Quart, JmtrtL Matit&matiw, 18B1).
In 3S7i> Forrem wa troubled with tho

flrat HymptomH of rheumatoid arthritfa :

thin gnicitially InorcaHt'd until ho wa
rtmdwd a tioniplok* Hfpli!, ,H't. diod at
(ho Ctillt^* Lttd^o on **U Jan, ll'MKJ, at tho

ngt* ol Huvi*ntythr(!>.
On II April IHI.IW ho uiurriwi Emily,

thtujjhtt'r
of ilulin Lamb (q, v,], dmn

of llriHtol and M'tudor of Ci>rpuH Chrinii

Cillc'gts -Cttmbridgo. H had a family of

ft HIT HOIW and ono dauglttor.
Tlumi fa a fKntrait of him,, by tlio Eon,

John (jollier* in tho oollego.

[PorKitial
;

knowledge t dtIItig and Uni-

ity Iteotmb; Dr. Edward li<Hith*j* memoir
in Hoyal Hofrkity

1

^ i^'oa^iulniK 1*
; Ifomrm

F&mily ifintory, by 0> H, F, Ferrorn.j *), V.

FBSTINa JOHN WOCIAM (1837-K02) t

binho(i of St AlbanH, bom at Brook
HOUHO^ Sttnirt4> Bomeraet, > IS Aug.
1837, w*w* eldo^l Hn tif Riohaitl Uriudall

Feiting by liw wifo Klim* daughter of

IMwarcl Marnrnatt, of AMhby-da*lft-Zauoh
A younger brotlier, Maior*GonorAl .Edward
Ecfert

"

Fontin (* 1830), R.B, t

'

F.H,S, wiw director of the ftoiunoo

Boutli Kondngton (1893-1904|.
Tha

ctooer,dmi from .Micbaa! OhratiMi

[q, v,], tho muHlcian, wa of German origin
'ISduoatod at King's Bohoo! f Bruton, and

King
1

! Coll&ga ohool, London^ Festin

graduitt^d B.A* from Tjiulty Cblkge, Cam
Iridft, to 1860 (ttft



Festing J
; **^

twenty-ieeond nonior optitms and in the I mnrrlnrl *t KmMpinh Sirncrt uf ...,

same 'year was cmkirwl dwimw, betioni- ! f:rcl*H im 2fl I>K\ If*}?, itml wit* l.mrixl *l

lag piieet -in 1861. From I8CW Hi 1873
|

Hi, Alhnnn, l.3utirM*ll-
- "'- '-

n
~ * . f*t ^ mit.- ...i. KJtf^*. i i.. i... *_..._. _^.. l<t fcl i JLfl

oumto of Ohriii Churcih Wwt hi incnmry irt 8t, Allnw

minBter. In 1873 ho was AppninUnl to I1KKL

tli vicarage of Bt. LVi*i, Borwiok 8tm?t, i

i*|*|w |*| tnrn t 211 I'tiv,

a 'poor imriwh close to Btwim Dinl*, whlph i ^\ j| r,4 ,
( HKI^ : Hi^firi.l, $ .

1.. . ..1 __..,..... j !. l,..^..ia, n*!K!j>f I*** **l ml *'**
'

it f ^ *** MI &. . . . , s t." i

* *

a 'poor parin cose to tmm n wp
| ai

'

js\ MM2 j Ili^fin.1, v* .Jon, iwti; iVtii

had racantly !>wn viwliHl hy rfmlrfrt.
; Afrir*(r.M,r.A. tn-1. l-Vh, IWW.J K, It I*.

Fofttinc inc^fitm*c! hi r.*iitrttifH ho-n.^ f**r
i

ami i.n 111 Mnv IH?H i KIKi.U, WAi.TlvIl
jpTW^'.^-p-w-

W'B -"'-- '.^^---jf""*^ '"

i t 4 I 4'*| j ^t* 1 !!! *'* k

John Jiukon, hinhop of
t

kmftiti, Mllali.tl yitmjff.f .^tt
>f

jv.iwtn

\Vi!ktfi hit

Church, Albany Stwot. 1
;

hro tho chnmh
'

^ h ^
ohool im which h wiw nlwiiyn grcuitiy -,

* 1^ Wf*, "*"

interaiiod! wort A prominent fi'fttiim f ;

of Olivrr t-rninw^II, Af**T niuvn.f.iiin n|.

parish Hfo, white tho chtirch Itaolf wnn A I Unlvwiiy C.iillt^ .S..-IMH*!,

jwognlww! oontw for tho high duirdi wrw tiij<lit |UI*IM^ |y 4*

jirty, to which Fwt!n Adhrnnl, Ifn
: Hrrl^rl. H,A, li. v,|, nwl Jnlm lyn

oooaino rtim! di*an of Ht. i'nncnw in IW* : ll* *mvtr <ivn him !**** In

and on 2(1 Jtmo IHHft iirnhriulnry f
i

**;*r*. Mwkitin^nH
hi jmfi^i*in/ h

Brondoebury in Ht, FIUI!'H (VfitnlmL jjniiil^l n*il*lw*r O^urf 0*tjwf^ fin<l

On 24 Jutm JHOO Fwtitig ww mn^mi^ w\**> rw|^mlly vi^* n< T
OtHiitif' oi r?v# />J*iiriW( wit c.i*i'i<if

ijyjj
* i**iiii" i n *i

twigriad but wiw'wuinln tlw unn for !lf<< Al lirwl lif wurki*! i'l4rlly in nil, litii

of tho fmbww at 1)rtlniry ^ Thj*
rtioltHt of

tf|tM'tilly

*

Aparinh jrkt of no f*

bury, the* priino ftiiritHtor* hm! nikn| ltittt I**^V un<i IWOJ

Honry Pttrnr LidUon |. v.J. who Iwl him* , VVia*r <i

iae^anall. W* diwreh f| ?*
,

I'nintwn Iti

of Si

As bishop, TOilng provor

eympath0tk townrcw hattl

Whit in private ho

to the Pmyer lltM>k," "

mftda him i

olorgy by oooroivn
,. VWW Iff

Stmt, London, W,0,# twmr tht

oMf milway ttrmW

of

in the tmm of fowp
h@ mwnly dtroted UmMll to Hit Uiftl

tion of wWoh in

housa h WM preiaat oa I NOT.
wan its asmstant bottom;

{1890-1802), an president
and a4vi8d oa nil thft

of the mission^ development*
Although no noholan h WM a

reader, rfilng early each day te tkat pif
He WAJI fond of travft! and

water-colour drawing, H dlad ua

in

Old \V

, but whigh
to

udminhtmtiiin
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mon, and * Como unto thcmo Yellow Bands,
1

Art exhibition of oil paintings by Field

was hold nt tho galleries of tho Royal
Society of Painters in Water Colours in

September and October 1902; 216 workn

remaining in bis Btudio after hi death were

w>ld at Ofirmtie'a on 17 and 18 Nov. 1962,

By hl wife, Maty Jane Gooknon, whom
he married on 14 May 1868, Walter Field

had ijeven children.

f Information kindly mippltod by Mm U,

Ftold and Mr F. W, I layward Butt; Mftlior

vmtl Bmgcr, Atlfwwim<rt KitaHtlor-Loxtorm

(tittto of *k4th wrongly Kivon in mippUmumt :

MOO tltialh twrtiftaaU) tit Hoiwimai Hotw*) ;

(JravpH, Dfot, of ArtmtH* lloy, Aca<L and Brit,

I nut, Exhibitor* ; CtotM. of Old VVato Colour

8m;taty (thorn* of I8HSMJW1 contain ropnxluts
tioiw of worki* by Fbtd) Viwtoria antl Albert

Mufwum (wat^r-colourM), nntl tho Hamburg
KunnM.mib j Tha Ytmr'n Art, 1891, fftt.mt^

p, 86 (portrait)! Tho Htwlto, Spring
Nn. 1WW,

p. xlii; liluMtrnUni Um<1un Nowi*. 27 Bupt.

1902.J B. S. L.

FIELD, Km WILLIAM VENTEIH,
UARON Ftii <}F HAKVIUAIIC (1813-1007)

judge, torn atf Fie!don f Bcdfordhire, on
21 Aug. 1813, WM 'ieoond ion of Thomaa
Flint Meld of that plaoo. After aduoation

at Burton grammar tiehonl he was artiolod

t<i MoMMnt.Ti'rr^ll* '.Bartxni & Ktimhs HoikutorH,

cf Kx-dteri liin artititt*H bfinu; Hul)HMiu**ntly
* "4* * k ** * 4 . *

of LiiHKiIn*H ln. In. 1K4IJ ho bwatw* a

member f tho firtn f Thomtwmi, l)j*btn-

ham & Field, B&llm* Hull Oiwrt, K.O.

Huving mti*riHl W4 n Htidtnt at the Middin

iiimwiif on 17 tJmu 1H4C! t thi Inner Tcmpi^,,
lio priustiHi'd an a Hjuwinl pjcwl^r from

IH47 t<> IH50, and in the lattor yrar wan

onlltid to tho bar. Ho lirnt tmvoltwl tho

wc*U*rra oirouit, wlion* ho <wjoyi tho

friendship of John Dukt* (ftft^rwitrd* Lord)

(JleridgD[q. v* Huppl. lj* but noon oxoh*nKa
ihi lor th Midland oinwit. H wmi quickly

rDoognlfltxi an a miund and naifwtaking

!awycr and obtftlntn! n larga junior pmoticts

ohlofly of th kind known m cK)min<*rcial

Among tun puplU at th bar wiw B!r Jamoit

Fltejamw Btciphtm f*j v,], afterward*

hii ollmgwti on tha bonnh. In
February

1864 hfi WM appointed
a qu^n'ii oounMol,

and in April of tho name ymr
a banohcr of lila inn, Hs enjoyed for tho

next nine yoam a *

steady anci lucrative
*

pmotlodf atid b<QAm) tho reoognteod lender

of MM olrouit* though Iti name w4 not

In Fubru&ry 1ST5, upoa tno retiramont

and tho trAnsfer to tho court of common
pk*a of Mr, JiiRtico Archibald, Field was

apj>ointod by lx>rd Cairns to fill tho con-

sequent vacancy in tho court of qucon'a
btnich. Ho wan the last judge appointed
to that ancioitt tribunal, which BIX months
later bocame a divinion of the high court

of justice*, itwolf a part of tho supreme
court of judicature. Ho was ateo nearly
tho last person to bo made a sorjeant-at-law,
and ho was, lika other judges !n the same

Hituation,. ro-admittod to tha bench of

his own inn when Serjeants' Inn was
diHHoIvod in 1870*

AH a jutlgt* Fii'ld showed pjreat learning,
a keen and vigorous inttdtaat, and a some-
what irjiBtubltV temper, whitjh was duo to,

or wan stimulated by, a ahnmio disorder

dtwjribed l.*y himnelf as a gtmeral irritation

of (hf! wmwniH nmfiihraiio* But ho tiover

allowed physical luoonvtimonao to intorfore

with tht* ihorottgimcHH of his work. In

his latv^r ycutiw ho also suffered from

increasing 'deafness, and 'as lie insisted

upon hearing everything that was said,

prooootling*
boforo htm usually kstod

longer thin his impetuous nature would
have permitted' in more favourable ciroum*

stanoos* Ills Imtifcinw of manner oooa-

Hionaily involved him in warm oontrovewy
with eourwel, but ho nhowod no subse-

quent nwwtmont.
VIM had h)H nlutro m thc trial of

important litigation* Me, denuded in favour

of 'the plitintiff in tbo ilrnt inntanoa th

rcmnrknhle aasn of Doblm v* tho Grand
Jti nation Wntorworku Co., and his -judgment
was

ultimtttf*ly
confirmed by the House' of

Lords, whioh dttoidtxl that houses wcr 'to ba

ratod for wator on the rati;d 'not the gross

! tho siiflcossfui litigant oonduotoa his

,

*ofmional taient"(N'oT. 1888). Tha groat

.ioansing oasn of Sharp v* Wnkaflald wan
also originally triad 'by Field. And. in

Baton tv Angus, whioh fleoidos tho righi
of tho owner of land to tho

*

lateral support
*

of his wtehi.wurV land, tha judgment of'

t\w Hmt of Jxirds- was in nooordanoo with

Fiold* answorn to- tho mnmtions whioh tho

pw^m had submitted to tho judg4M
In IB90 Field rotirod front the benoh*

talcing loave of tha profession. In. tha-obief

justloo
f

ii oprt Ho ww sworn of the priTy

oounoii,- and on 10 April WM oreatad'ft peer'

by tho title of Baron Fluid of Baktiuua near

, Middl0wx. During tha next two
ho sat fairly often in tho House of

In 11 from Wa@ .majority in



Finch-Hatton

', Vaglijiao [aoo .Lio&siuni,*

Finlayson

A I'vrniirrr M*IITI*, AuMml
7,111* Bin rloftinic vniira w^rr iMuwti !

tfa. #w/>r, j*ji,
MS

a*"* **.
"

* *
" * '' " - " '

l*i

in
principally at. Bo#tior itwt fro ilktl ilirr

^

cm 22 Jan. IttOTiiuid wan huriinJ in. A family ; wujtir*!
vault At Virginia Water, Firkf rwirrM.tf in ; hw rhM
1864 ffulfill, cliuigf I tir <*f John. Smith, H)H !

H< **
died on 24 May I'M) without i*w. Jtujirrii*! l*Vl*'riifJot !.,mj?iit\ ami for

.A oariottturo b **** i*'

i**jttrh*lfaU

|

.A oariottturo by
4

Vanity Fwr '

in
*

'**

w
o

the Bar ; Wh*/ Whr l!M,il ;
.

f
,

' -
* * . j

if titlttf 1 if M*'*1
I

I I '

PINOH-HATTON, IIAUOI*!*

ii t

nil 1 1 ^. I c^l

iv* 1 IP' i!

NE.
i, born At Kiwtwt'II I%rk Krnt on

23 Aug* lf>l! wwi fourth IHM of t'iiMiri

Willium Finch- Hat ton, fcimlh <*nrl *!

WincUlneft fq. v,J, l.iy bin Ihirrl tvin*.

Funny MitrMitN*t.tn, dmn?hi*'r f

u

brother* Murmy Kihvnril Cinrdnn Kinh- ^ 1

Hftttoit, twclRh* I 1**!! nf \Vinrlnlmvt (I HA I f<i

!BiH)t M.I*. for h

5} and th> Hfu
WM- wc*H known nn a
Flnah-HiitiifU wiwi i'diM^il^l nf Ktn, ntui hirwl

mairxVuinlt'd Hi ffctlljo! {nlfi^i*, (hfunl, tn IM* I

1876 ho joinwl A lirutht^r in yu*t*iw!itntl

tbooobity tii!)HH3, Furminip

Mrl*. At
n*

AM

hill, in i|'-u

*ul

* . ietfim&flat namixi Mt B{Hnoof* but 1*14!**
j

II*

want immpeotlng fc^r nda In
'

rrgnttlml Hit*

If'jf
.-, "

|p ~-w(tr wi-n" TI'Bf^T W**~ ^W ' " T T T n V '*

further inland and about XOG fmm "Miujluty. i titiinwil^

Oold wan found t Mount Hritt*n iimiinhitmt h ln
WMW bought in other i<Uimns but lm

' IU03 **

worMag 6xtx<ni f oiiiofiy du-inu in thti i HWi'
dala<stiv oommunicAikm with th* rtmnt. I h*t
mad tho Vimturu unmmtmwitivt), untl gulf,

some dflhtorai montiu tlin Kltwli- vluitni

ipc^imi of tlmlr dMhtu

only

nut in

livwl m |

4 A a<*i

rinti)t*iiti|t Jr
i, An

always

i I

of the
v Lopdon ourattlM 01 tib Mortli

onemtto service fco tibo okmy, In

published
a roadablo wsotd of hfa

Man expcrionooA in a book entltied
*

oontaimfag
/. **-4. ib h*W

of the

on mdmdual intoooum, md
vs of tha sugar and minbu
final otopte on Irnpwl&r

ttte action of Lord
aa oolonial seorataw in deaJI^New QUITO qutuitkm, (For a oritielsm
of soiuo viows oxpragod la tho book

* m no

Ib wm biifhd in

i,
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Finlayson
*

FinJayrttm, a uwnufiusfcuroi' in that city* by
his wtfu (jicwrgina Cumnboll, tho daughter
of an army mirgoon in' India, His ddw
brothcir, TliomaM Cftnijiboll Finlayson, WUH
a dtHttngumhcxi aongrogational miniHtor, firnt

at Downing Piano, Cambridge, and later

at Hiwhohno, Mancht'-wttiiMind wanhon. D.IX

Glasgow (1801}. JfiwoH rwnnvud hi** early
oduoation wt the High Hohool of Glfutgow,
and in 1.8110 untorod tho old collogo in

High Htroot as an artn Htudtmt. From
1 867 to 1.852 hi* wan in Inn fathorVi bui-
iwart ; but in IHM liu began tho Htudy
of mtfdif.*m<% find gnu'lualod M.li at <JbH-

ttmvri'rtjty with honour* tn 111 May
Tlio vatmi of1807, with a on

Finnic
''' '- - 1 .'.., .- s . J.( J ......,.,'.-).'..., -L r ..... M ^f,,y,,|,

wi* (I8BD) ho contributed an articlo

ti *

DiagnoHiH,'

FinlayHon, who wan unmarried, died

suddenly from apoplexy on D Oct. 1906 at
hi rtwidunoo, 2 Woodaido Placso, Glasgow;

romainn woro oromatod at tho Weatom
A Inmt by McUillivray

to his Bistor. Kin iriondw endowed tlio

Finlayson Mc,?mrial Lecture (on a subjoot
connected with medioino, preferably its

IiiHtory)at the Koyal Fatmlty of 'Phyflicians
and Hur^aonH of UhtH^ow ; the firt*leotro
W(iH <JeJivere(! on 28 Fob. 1008 by l)r*

Nonnnn Mooro oti th<\
*

Behola Balernitana.*

|<.JlaHow -Inuru, Lsvi.

tm'thotiH of itivi'Mttgatiou in

and allied ho j>ro

Kl M.I'X in I.HW, i.tnd on I.H April 181HJ

mad** hott LI A I), Jio wa adniitUnl

of lim Hoyal Fat-tiliy of
* '

niul Htirgf*or,H of Utawgow in IH7I. and
\van mit*.tttwttvt<ly

I1H>1), vinihir (IHIHJ),

iibrarhin (IH77-

(HHK)-:i)
of ilmt lanly. Aftor waving an

at tli*

lui ww
l)t.>H()ital.

M.an-

t<i Wr William
Oai'rdnc^r [q. v, Bupph II] at t!w

lioyal Infirmary and in 1875 wan
m fn Urinary,t* tho

ho wan a

tititii JUH death* I.!u \VUH

(IHK'MIK) and later

ti ihw Koyal

(\vifh portniit) ; Brif, Mi'd, .lourn. HKHi, i.i,

Io*>7 ; information from Sir liretor CJatueron,
IL D.M,i),

FINNIE, -JOHN (1H20-4007),
ainter and ^ngnwer, non of .John Fi

m1

*founder, I*y hm wife UhriHtiun Mal'mkw,
witM bom at AlK'rdeen* where* hts w^w bapf metl

in the pariHh dinreh on 4 May 1820. After

wrving ii|i>renti(shit) to a* hoiw
at Kdinburgh arid a "japanner at

ha tybtainod am ployment with

William WaloHi a gloi^-paintor at

whoro ho remained flvu years, attending the

fur Siufe Children,

of dwlgn iindiir William Bull Baott

|(j, v/|, lit 185$ ho went to l'j..md<n wliure ho
Htudied and taught in tho Otmtral Subool of

jhy;;t<'inn i^**ign at MarHiorou^h Ttoimci till, in 1HH5

, iind for iiwny yi'ari* w
of (\w School i.f Art,

ii'H' InHtitutlon, at
I
lb')i ejtllml the Me

n l.iifturufuio
|
Livrrjiool, lit thin JH wit inn he oontlnuml

Kiitntiurd of ! forty-one ytw* unit nix inoutiw, retiring
at ('lirlHtnutH IHOO. lie in deHeriijed ad

tea In and ! tb domiutttin^ jH*mnulity in Uw art lifo

i
of Uver|KMj! during that jwri<l. Mo

Finliiywm"mw it iiroiiflcs writer o all .' hvmn to w*itd to tho Liverpool Aoadomy^.. i. u * *a j, * u ^ rf **** * ai j.a *fi ji 1 i

tu iho .*

Uottirmdy* He net a
^

*
M U H '&

a Inrgc* find inif.Mirtant
ftround

of rit

in

of
'

tixmbittonM in IB5IJ, iHoaiiio an
of in 1801, a full member and tninteti in

i nmwtuw] in fh*i
*

Clliwgow MtHlioal
i

Mtd 'wow pnwidtmt of tb
^toiuiinny

in

ml, ||*. wax <*HiK*dit)ly iriU^ftwti^i In
::

.

1887-Hi lt wiw iUw> f>r<^ident of tho

iiiul gft,vo ii nuinixsr
i

ArtintM* C'ltib atwl of the Liver Skotahing
of UnstutiMi at (Uax^ow antler tho titlti of

:

(.Jlub, lie jtini*d tho Hoyal (.kmbriah
*

Blbliogmpltieiil Ihnnitfwimiitttw on Ili||H-. i Ai*iult'iny in J HIM nd litHiainw itw trt^iwuurop

0mt CJulcn* ||<'i"t>|ihihi% und KraMi- in IHII7. liii* <*i*rlUt*t ^U'hing, tb 'Hoiulof

itwtttiV (ilKO,1-A) v tliu HuimUnoii of whkih
i
Winclinti(n%' datw from IHiil, After Home

he-oontributod to
*

Junui*,* nn tDtentatioimi
1 *ntrly ox|Kiriim.'t** in etching and c^ngmfing

medtoft'l journal. Jlin ow>itlm|H.irtritworkM i Kinnli* iwlopUMl mmtitint an hi* favourite

w*i L *

Olinieiil Mutnwl for thoKxAminA-l JIWHHWW in 1BBO. Though ha exhibited

tlon 01 McHlioAl Oiwn,
1

JH7H; 3rd uiit, :!

fhlurtH at tho !UyaI Aotuliimy
frota '186 1

I Sit.. 8.
'

Aocuiunt of tho Ufa und Work*
j

onward**, and alrnj at tho Britwh Inntltution

of Milliter Pater Lowcv ili^ Kounclor of tho j
and in Suffolk Htwt, ho ww bwt known

Faoulty of PhyidAn ami Hiirtfwm* of

;tiw,* 18i9* 3*
* An A(H?ount of th*..

Worlw of Dr. .Hobort Wutt, Author

;"1897, To
*

Keating'* Oyolopwdia of tto^
'few W <P

in London by lib original m^ssaotint

o

y

lie bfNUuno

, oxhibitod at

and tlia. Royal Booiety
of

grftvan, of wntoh.

on ,24 Oofa 1887,



*. I

ofl 6 A
contribution** in ** in

r4*ii)U

tint** which aw mprwiiiw ly *prdinM* , i*nlnt|*l*ji'ii|

of

aiitu too mtitth nt i* in**
j

, AH H ItAUtlfT ij*

**l . nA^w-^ **

l HMWITT,
|H*A hn

Art- <mU*-r

nf Art, in

nlH*l. li w in
|**%ii|ii4**l furtit

on 27 F
Ktititltclotvn

H July iHHtt,

wurvivrd him*

hi art* mimprinfrig
Art

Dibdin itt in Vir-

; H, r,

.p. IIP)

til lS?I

(1871)
Alfctd WUfam



Fitch
f-"

,
1(

rttch

FITCH, But JOSHUA OTHLlHa (1824-
1003), innptwior of fiahoolft HIM! educational

writer, born m Southwark on 13 Fob, 1824,

W&B floaonti HOH in a family of mat wmn and
two daughtow of ThomaH Fitch, a olark in

Somerset Houito, by hm wife? Surah Tuokor

Hodgcm* Both paronta woro natives of Col-

ohofttor. Tho airiest on Thomaa Hodgoe
(182&-IOQ7), Ixjoamo a Roman catholic and
eventually WIM* attached to tho

'

Marist

education hi tho great towns (Manchester,
Birmingham, Liverpool, and L<?odH), and
from 1870 to 1877 was 'an assistant com-

of endowed
From 1877. to 1883 Mtoh performed

ordinary official dittioa as inspector of

East Lambeth. In 1883 ho became chief

Inspector
of Bchooln for tho eastern division*

in ol tiding all tho eastern counties from
Lincoln to Eex* From 188$ to 1880 ho

do Franco, in Leicester WSK inspector of olwnentary training

Hquan% I/nulon. Tlw third win, William colleges for womon in England and Walea.
John (l8SSO-HM)2) t wan hnadmator of thn

1

He was eontinuod in this pant till 1894, fivo

Boy**' 'Bntlnh $< (luml, Hitohin, from 1854
|

ytwrn beyond tho normal ago of rotiromont
till 181*0, From u private j*tih<x>! .limhtin

j

from gmwnnwnt wrviw:\

piwwH'i to tho Borough Road Hr?hou.l, Bouih- 1 Owmnionally dotarlwd for special tlulioB

w**rk whore h iiacarno A pupil tmahm* in
\
in tho later period of hw puhlto Horvico* he

1838 and a full itNNiHtnnt in 1B42* About ! jmiparetl in 1888, after a vwit to

twr ycTirn Iiili^r lio \vii

inaMtur of tho
Dalnkm. Htmiiri hard in hi* nprini hourn,

'

IK* in 1850

htvid- i*
report on Anicriean rduoation wndor

llnnd Nchool, tho litlo
*

Notiin rm Amorioan BchoolH and
; in IBiH a

London, ami in 1852
II. Ai in tJio llniver on tho

* Free ftoluml ByHtom in tho United

In 1852. aftw trial work thero In thn

'tit* Jolnini tha tftf! of the

to the prlndjmlnliip on th retirement of

. fq, v. Huppl. If],

|irovwl hitttMHf a briltlnttt

MtltnulaUng hin p|>ilM by IM'H li*i'tur<H on
^Methtxl* anti by liw *ntliHiiw*m for Iitfra-

turn, Tlvroii^li lift* h. laii! Htn*HH on tho

to the teanhor of literary

*, </finadA Fnwio, and Bolgium-
*

; and
in .1893

*

"fnHtrmitiww to H*M. Jn|)ootori*
with AmumdifwH on Thrift and Training
of-

Fitoh'v educational notlvitlai pawed, far

beyond hi*
-

offioial work, Hf$

training. Aft*r 'ctontributlng to noino of

in tii the politkiai nnnm with
*
.Pubtta EtltiiiniJoti s

'

Why i n New- Code
?

1

In 1852 he' heit>ed in the

oforgAniiiiititm tif tlm

fcho Intornationul Kxliihition, and In

Lord Clmnvlllo, lord preidfrifc of this

who on ii vJnit to Bortnigli Eoad
jymm^ by Pitoh'n jiowor m a

teftoht!>rf 'mado Wtn nn in*jHKiti:r -nf whooli,

Tho til*trial amiignod t Fltoli ww tho

county of York* 'with tho oxoopthm of

portion* of tho north and. tho wwt,
on tho Yorkshire 4iitrict

vl.th tho Univoraity of .London wa- always
clono. From IBfK) to 1865 and from 1B6H
to 1K74 ho wan ox.anu*nr in KngliHh

and hintory. In 1875 h wan
to th HtMiato, and <u IUH rotiro*

i in H#N) wan iuain a lift* follow*

Miit-ii of hi* onorgy WHK always davotod
k> tho improvomwri't of tho (ucafc!oii of

woman, Ho "warn an original mombor
'

of

tho North of England Onincdl for -the,

Education of Woman (foundod in

and. ono of thoiio who helpod to

found in 1SU7 the CoJIego for Women afc

lion then; From 1808 to 1887 tm wwlitani
oom

mbMiion/ ho iimpootod tho omiowod and
Kohoobi In Uio Wo*t Hiding- of

Yorkihlft and in tho city and alttutv of

York, M wttl an othor ondowm! nohoolii In

the North
. and. Bust Hiding* of Yorkrfiiro

Hltohln,- which In J874 bmiania Carbon

Co!logo, noar Oiirif.iri.ilga, Ho took m
native part in- tho mtablinhmont

'

of tho.

Clirln* rtjlilia Day Sohool Company In

IB74, 'ami wa-n loromoHt among thow who
uncimHi, in 1878, tho now harU*r tor tho.

Univflnuty of I^ndon whih -plaoed 'womn
HtiKiimtM 'on ar|i,ml

'

tormii with man.
1890 ho with Anthony Juhti Mundolla f

Hupp); l|and AruHtiwatiwiak fq* VrSup|3;13
Httictatad tho woni.n* oollogou and sofiooli

titnonff which waw diiiritnited tho.mm ol"
f*

'

_ . .. ._ ._ .... . _ ,_,. v .* Jtb

(U),(HK)/, loft by Mm. Kmily Pfolffr[q, T*]for
tho promotion of womon'ii wluo&tlem, Ho

acmAultod by Thorim Holloway [5. T*]

tha aonMtitutlon of Holloway
~

Kttham. and by the foundon of the Ibxto
^i.

^^ .u U ^. u ^
cE'.r^ Am ''".* J**S* ~^l 41 "fc

1
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FitzGcrald

of the oleetroinatftiotie theory of radiation
first put forward by Proftwor Clerk Maxwell

|q, v,
;|,

He HiiflgfiHtod in 1882 the principle
of this method 'of production of *

(Metric
wavea

*

which Herty, ued in 1887, ami ho
contributed much himself to our knowledge
of their proportion. Me took a leading part in
the diHGUHHion of eleatrolynw, and wipported
the view* Hitico confirmed, that * cathode
raw* arcs trtjam of elwtrUied partksIeH.
*He f>OfiH<wwHif<xtmni'dinary versatility, and
in tl. dwjwnt HubjeetH waH more* at' homo
than in the trivial, throwing out htminwm
miKKeHtioriH

s with Hplottdid prodigality and
rejoicing if thi*y worn abHorbcd and vtViliHed

by othern/ Ail bin wnfiugM ehMly emi-
tributiotw to tin* period main of w'ientifw
HiK?iKiOH-"-hav4 IHMMI eoilwtod by Hir *jowph

imr and itumwi by thtvDuhttn UwvirHity
M iw 'Tim HHmfiiir! WriHiJgH of th

wan elwtwl K.Il.H. Ixmdtm in

IKS3, arid hi I Bill! wa* awarded it.royal medal

by tho Mfxritity for hit* iuvoHligatioiw in

MtcHimtira! phyHi**^. In HJfM> hi* wiw rniwl** nn
honomry follow of Ilio llttyat Htxifoty ol'

l*>iin burgh. Ho ihotiHl an honorary m^n^tary
of tlia Eoyn! ilybllrt Hoointy from 1881 to

IHH0,ftnd an r^gintmr of Dublin llnivomity
H<!imo]-af Kugim'ortng from !HH(i, "Ho wiw

of tbo mniiunnatii*a} an<! [hyHirai
of tip* BrifHh AHHtK>inlioit al'fialh

in iHHH, pr**H}d**iit of t.hi i*hy*inii Hoi'ioty
of ixindon in iHt)2--l) t mid Hminmui of tho
Dwtiiin IIWH! i^-n'iion of tlio .'hmtittttifn of

Elwitriiml Kn^iin^rti on itM founiifttititi in

l^KI. For many ytwrrt ho wmt (*HitmintT in

thyMian in t!.t
lJuivt*r*it,y

of .London, nnd
lio took a )ir<ifttitu'ttf. part in flu*

afTairM of in*!iiiu), m*rvlmg oit f bo

ttittton&i, f iiiionuNiiati*, mid of

bimilon for Irs'litnd, In w
iwlf

dlwl nt 7 Ely I'lnoa, Dublin,
on 22 Ftto, 3I1K)I, ami wiw Inirioci At Mount
Joroine. He inarriwi Harrititto Mary
noootid diiiinhter of *lobn 'Howitt
F, Jl.fi [o. v.l* antl bml by hr thrw*

And flvo OAUgiitom. I! ii* widow wn** aw
ft oiviiJiNt fMifitioti tif HM. In HMI3, A
oh*TQOAl portrait domi nimut I 71 by JoJm
BaUarYoAti Wongi io lib brother Miutrte
An. unUrgotntmt of the impcrnvwi ortmi t

whtob !orm the frontkjiirmaof tho
*

Worto f

hAngi in tha tnginiHritig

Trinity OoihSgo,' Dublin,

(Tho TimMt '<5 Fb, 11)01 s Nuturts 7
1901 1 KtocrtvkiiAAi I M'Arob 1901 j I

J
HJ, Hy.

toL 75, 1900 1 JoumAl Ist Kteot. Kna,
1

FitzGerald

in Col locks! Workn
; private in-

from .Minn KittfUomld, Prof. "If, T.
Trouton, and Prof. W, K Thrift,] O. H. L.

FITZGERALD, Sm THOMAS
NAOHTBM (1838-1908), surgeon, born on
1 Aug. 1838 at Tullamoro, Ireland, was
on of John J^itxQerald of the Indian

eivil service. After attending Bt, Mary's
College Kingston, be received his pro-
fewnional education at Mercers' Hospital
in

Dublhij became L*R,0,S. Ireland in 1857,
and obtained a communion in tho Army
Medical fttafT, A sudden attack of illness

obliged him to abandon bin courne at Netloy,
and ho miulf? a voyage fa AviHtralia in search

CJi*MilUu Arriving at Melbourne in July
IHfiK, lie wan imtnediately a^ppoinlod bouHt*

Hiirgecm at tho Melbourne JloHpital, and
b(*id the poHt for two yt^arH, after which ho

to pruwtiHi* privately an a mirgeon in

mreot. In 18(10 he wan iuipoinfed
;t)n to the htJHpital, to whian he WUH
a mnmilting nurgeon on his rcnigna-

in IIMHl lie wan Jilno ctonmilting

ip
the Queen Victoria* Ht, Vincent,

AuHtin hoHpitok lie cxcalicd In tho

part of bin profet^ion, and wroto
.

4
. . for' modioal iouniali on alaft pctlatD,

tratml pati'Ila^ cfub foot, drilling in bone
fonuntioriM, and like nurgioal topioH. When
tho medical Mehool wan HtarU'd at Mel-
bourne ho proved hittmelf an goo* I atwieher
HM he WIIH a Httrgi'on. In 1HH4 lie reviHited

ir<*btnd, itnd nfier eKannnation beoame
F.UX'.S. IrrlamL lie waw knighted In

.181*7 on the ow/wion of -tho diamond
jubilw of Qtii^en Victoria* lie VVM prcsi-
dent ol the MwJiwU Socifty of .Vi<itorit

Itoth.in 1SH4 and in lSIM) t utul of the Inter-

ooionlnl Mixiidal Cbngrtw in ISBii In 1900.

liti went to Houth Africa UK connultfng
Htirgtton to tile iinperialfareeH thnn engaged
In 'the Jtor war/nnd fur bin nervke*i wim
motio. (IB, lie publwIuHl in the 'Inter-

cIoni**l MtMlicjul 'Joumiti of AuHtraiitKia
f

Houth Afritttt, In whloh tho
wwrk of the Koyul Army Modicuil Oorps
tmtl the nursing tefl w*w oomtnondcKL
He dh*i on B uly 1.00H on .to

N.M. Wyrwsnm lx*tweon CnlrnH and
villo, wbiifloifa voyage for his Iwrnltl.!,'

wai burled in tho Melbourne gantral

uumotry* Ho . nutrrlod in 1170 Mn*rgarat#

daughter of JartuM liobertwn, JLattnooiton

Ttt*mftniat and by bar, who died in 1890, ha
htui i*uo tbriHi daughtertt*

, Unit. vol.

F,
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itzGibhon

nn*Tf

R5'lord ]ma ( appal In Maud. l**r in privy

Dublin onES^Aug, 1837, wnn Hdna of ih

m two >n* lutd A dAUglitor) if
j

on*

AW*,

MI

in

lilit>

and a leading wi mbcr of thu Iiinh bur, liy

his wife Kilmu datightor nf Mui fnftrmm
<if BoifAiit. Hi younger lifMllirr, Ilmir

(j. 33 Fob
of tho It

(krrU<Ux*0afiitt rlttwir al

Trinity f Vi!iix<% iHtMiii.

litiitM'U in

, suui iCngliM

ill

H
rinity (!iilit*is

hn owM fiv

Ofirti*Ufi

Ami
wan t'lylwl Ui Ihf lrili bar

j

fi

(<ibi*n, I

f l/ml*, M| in

-'rr<l l

niirl Jii

I

lf

ti f

rl Ur* roll.*, ni)*|

of *
.

in tni

im

by

u

'*K

in Hilary TVrm, I KM, with K

bulli f**r

of llit mum*

tttgi^th^r on
widoh brought thim in i!i

Cjibiwm wni* WWIH flu

on hi rmniit {tljt-

Browner, lonl ^hwiwlior, but

from Lord ('bamwiiur I i* HAWAII
*

In TtiitUy i

t. . *^

n

nr> i

1

in tin |Kirtmii

tlut)ugtumt tho
country. Amortg thu .

In whioh hi prowl Un mdnnw m wi

Jtay

., In wbtoh ha
tl* OMtUnAl ftntfi Otibllti

hi mwlv
i. n. ,.

W

of mdUoal xpto WfM Kwl

to Dublin

WM promoted lord til anpML In
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leay

mi, nnd puhlihfd a volume* of

_...<!'* drlivnf*! in thai oHion. On
hi* dwtth tho frwmiwnn brrihrcm founded

In hl mamory tho
*

FitafJibtoon Memorial

Gymiiiuihifn'
in tho gir!* nchoo!, tho * Fitx-

(Jlbhon Manorial lluwi
1

in this Imytf
fichooi, ami l\w

*
FitssClihtow annuity.*

Ho 'wan ftlwo luitiva in Iho affiiir of tho

Church of Ireland* nerving for mmy yew*
on tlw di*riM*an bonrd of patronage for

IHibltn* and proving hi* wkill in debate in tho

gonoral nynod, Ho wo* almnr^ll**r of many
dio&wfW wwrt* and Jny riinoomin nnminat<tr

for tho awliiiioOfitt^ of l.htblin* Ho wa ruo

of tbo ohiof |mtnntorH of, and a gmttirotm
iKintributor t, *Tho Auxiliary Fund/ by
which tlio grrnt doprt^iation iit tbo iriviwf-

tnoittn of tiio obtiroli an*l tlw juivurty of

tho inwimiitnifn wan mi|i|tlomontod.
At hiit ctrmnfry boitm? at Huwfli,

|mrlii of timn. of nil kindu of ditino"

lion* In latir yc*ar bin n*gulnr vfit<rn

CJv>r HiUitton |*|* v, Htipnl. II),

of Trinity* Mcuwlgmir M(l!oy,
ohn ( Viw*onl) Mir!ny, Mr* Arthur Hatfttur,

and Wolnnluy. But h!fnot
Intimate frirtut nntot^g Kogibh tKilltloianw

Lemi Handoiph Ohurohlft, whom)
wt miwl*i at Dublin

n f w*n Ix>rd UandoJjih'w
fathor thtuiukrt of MarliHtrttu^h, waftlord-

. Sti1iw*qut*ntly thi'y winntanUy
on fraftk arid tntnf!d*ntia{

wmtw tn bml Uandol|)b

ptuntsu of tho <ihancmUor-

p of thti oxi)htH|unr in IHi!f urn!

lor < i

by iho Ortlor to the Hohool and to Mrs.
'Fit'/A.Iibban rc'HjX'cMvcly, A Full-length
(Kirtrait wan paintcnl by Mm Harrison for
tho UnivorHity Ulub Dablin. A portrait in

judicial robcm for tho banqueting nail of tho

King'A tnttH, by William Orpon, E,A. mm
HuliMoHbod. for by tho bcmmt and bar of

troland* A marblo Htatuo by A* Bruco Joy
In to-bo-plnaod in Ht. Pfttriok' Cathodral*

(Privato {nformation ; Winisiont 8, Churchill,
'

KamlrilHh Churchill, 1900 j Annual

itiT(H>r& tf tho Mrtiwmk* Knmato Orphan School

nf. frctitnti fnr I00 (Dublin, 1910), and
(if tlw (Srand Tt-ly;(i (if .Ki'nc* and Accnptad

Tho Irinh Ut'tu'irtHt Ootitmon Laws
Tbo Irinh Hj.wirf., Kquity ; The lrih Lnw

Hc-hottlrt (lr(lamt) EtsfKirb of tho

Iliiyni CmmniHMinn* 1881 ; Ecltit'fttbnal

HSnilowmrttt'M (Inland), Uoports jf tho Com-
ntiwimi and 'ICvjd*?nt^, publiMitcul In 1880;
Tin* Tinwwi,- J*i (M. IWJlJt Tho 'Law T
2:1 <M., HKHI. ix

and wan biiriwl lit thn gravayiwti
ta tiui oltl niiiwHl ohunuli of Ht, Fin(an

Howih. in tlin Dotiit of orimiimi

In Englaiid thti lord ahlttf juntlwi oxprowod
(i (lot.) iymiNiUty with tlw tonoh of

Irrianti on hk wnth* donoribing him mi
* a

gre*t jucigdt a pnifonntl lnwyw, iwid a man
of wide ncl viuiml learning* (Tfe

Oot* 1000). Bttoh a fpfwronoo

titlgtJ from tho hwioh of

to avo Iwtm unprcowlimUjd (/<

23 Dot, 1900).

ri

FI-KAY, FHEDKEIUK UARD (1831-
"mkoHiKiaman noholiu* bom at

, Broadway on 5 Hopt, 1B3U wa
of Joh Oow Meay, llnon-dmpr, by hk

i Jan^ Iloth fMynmti wra of Bomarsat
fAtnilicm. Of itovon ohildran, throt two ons
nnd a dat^h^r alono Hvcnl to maturity.

iYodwt'k affording to family tradition,

wiw ttblt* t road at twonty niouthB old,

iH in 1H43, King^H Ootlogo whoo!,
KmUsrio ifarrmon wan ono of hk

, im roo to Im eaptahi, ditirj-

gukfiing hiiuNotf j aliko in clmmicH and
mnthfimiiUcw* In Oct. 1S40 ha jma$ad to

Trinity Ooltd^* ^ambtidgo, hw
parojjU

acwom|mriying him in ordw tu provuio him
with it htimn In tbo town, In hl^ saoond

Trinity ha won an opon matho*

Mohoiarahipt and after gaining
. jollogo priswi t grndtmtod B,A. In

.. an Uiir&onth wriuiglarf and nbcth in

tho iioooncl olaw in tho oitutNioal tripos, He
wan alw plootd tliirtl in tito oxiuninaUon for:...,* <4 * 1 4 I

Ami, twtid dftitgh(ir at fnutato Atox*ndr
n of tho oxohoquor in

IHHUO throo wonn and four

oklwit mm, Ctontld, fa

* Wing the* third

to MUin that

r * It* f lij|

'I

Aptitude for highur
cw lie obtained nooond plapa In

olai t>! tha* moral lolcnoo

trlpon
the

dintinotion *if figuring In four tripos

Mirny juufc miwcvi a MIowihip afc Trinity.
Ha procji^dod M.A* in 1856, and wa or-

d,in0d doooon in tliat yar and priwt In

1BB7.

infifa



Fkay
Dioeemn Training College at Cliilbam

From 1860 to 186d ho wwi nwjontl

and head of tho wmmtiiio twb t I***b

grammar school* Affosr nix twinth* in IH(V?

as second master ami head of thn mo4h<rn

division at King Kdwawl'i* Hdioul, Itirming-

ham, ha was heaclma*l<*r of .Hi|}wrhoimn

grammar Hclioo! from 18(18 to iH?2,nn<! lilkil

a like pcwt atSkipUn grnminur wiuil frotn

1872 to.lBTCl, wlit.'n ii abitiuiiintHl !<

teaching proftwion Alllioygh IHH tfuobittg

wtm nuiinly tk^voUMi lt> inalhtnniMitw nr!

Boicsnctn hw -wan nn <inJii*nt itwtmtjUir in

both oiaBuicH urtc! English uml inf<*nHU*l

himiolf In ctlucatictriai thw)ry. Miwh

practical values attache* to bin
'

Hinl mi

Ttsaching,' which im jniblwhrd in IW i nnl

thera i in^mtity in bin
'

*

KliHwnl* f

Engiiflb (.Jrummar: Hubtlionw of \VVr.|** (*

tStmUmetw (Worti .Butkiing)' (1850, *2 fmri*

ami Vl>gicai KngliMh (imnutitir
'

(tHM),

Floay wmuxl, whik* a Hflhw*!ii'u*U"r,
*

Tli*

Book of .Riw<'latkm' (1HIII), a wiiimiirm <tf

orthodox m*nnonH. .Hut \m imlpi.H'iiik'iit

untl npooulativt habit of itiim! gnwltmllv
aiicmatw'i him from thndhiiivh of KngiiunK
and on 7 Fobnmry 1HH4 lit* rrlititjtHHb^i

hiM ortlcrH, 1 1*' luul HUifUi.il nytuj wtt !! irnlly

{Jomt4/H phtltmophy witbcml- in** i

jiiin((

the FonitivtHt rc'iigton.
'

Tlirn* J/<'iim**

on Edttoation
* which liw dortiti^ii in-

* i8Wi and {rttbliithfxi with n
rodwio fbtrrUon In IBB*!. Im

o more r>oondita niuxml
tratad in IHB0 by privately
a highly ootnptox nmthmimtfaiii nlmly
*

HiurmonioN of Houml ancl t'olour:

Law identical* tlwir UHO ccmvwiiblo,

Maanwhib Ploay wnn dtwothig li

to literary work* From an narly
he had intor^toci himwl! in

and 'in..spelling reform. 1 IBfiB h won
the Twelyan prko for an imu&y IM

phonetio ipHing which ormvinond oiw
of the oxamiiaSi, Mai Mtillar, of hk
vhitolodtoftl ja?oml. Th followed In

1S7S' m& *Engllih Sotindi* and Kftflijih

Bpeltog/ In 1870 he }oinad tbt nawly
1M 5|^ jfiU * V 4 hfc1|M u W ^

edited its journal,
* Tht Bmllin

(1880-1)
"" " ' " '

J w<Yf i' 4

twenty ywir* lo the* 4"

In

.' Ilw
H

'

an

in

IT |IH77)
/ WIM! **$ tt.iiMtiii*iw

H*

AM t !

f

Trni..- IHH1),

A

Mrnmn,
(

ivilh itt

mtrtrjtJ

thelatter from aoopta oirthwmphy, kit
the method of both ww ioanA

In 1874 Bleay Joked tfa* Nw
Hoowty on its loxmaation w- J'mianolEifwae#s
Furnivall

[q.
v. Suppl. Ilj and h applied1

of hu manifold kduiky for

of thti
fiiunkyittMtiif Flb,l

wcrt* i if It ' MlArtitnf. Hi* tn

will* whit?)* I-**'

Uimw tntu^i

on KngUnlt dmnrnMo HIM!

Anyriokiffy nbWIy in

Miiitat oifU
'

u ii

Mm In ISm'



Fleming
Besides the works cited Fleay published

* Almond BlosBom^Vvamo, in 1857; trans-

lations of
* Breton Ballads' (1870), and

th 'Poetry of
.
Catullus

*

and *

Vigil of

Venus* (1874); *A Guide to Chaucer
and Spenser* (Glasgow, 1877, in

*

Oolite's

School and College Claaeiog*)$ and *Th
Land of StMkMpeara' illustrated'*' (1889).

[Primt iiiformation j Testimonials collected

by Fleay, 188$*70 (privately printed) ; Athon-

ttum, . fluurah 1900 (by Dr A. W* Ward);
Fredorlc Hftrrtaon' M Atitobiographtoal Memoirs,
191M 8.L.

FLEMING, CIEOEGE (183&-1001),
Teterinary imrgaon, bom ai Glasgow on
1.1 Maron ;1833, was son of a working
shoeing*ftmith there* Early in life he wsn
taken by Ms father to Manchester, where
both were . employed in tho farrier'H shop
of -ft veterinary surgeon. He subsequently
entered tha service of a well-ioiown

veterinary surgeon of Manchester, John
Lftwson, who sent him to Dick's Oollege
to Edinburgh, H took several medals and

prkes,- md In 1855 obtained tha oertifloate

rooognmed a a
loznft. At the end- of

year he entered the army veterinary
service, and norvnd In tha Crimea until the
termination of tho war. In I860 ho

vphmteertxl for tho expedition to Nort.li

Oh!n% and wiw* present at tho capture of

tha Taku Forts and the murender- of Fkin
^rscsd'diig for his sa :rr!0M a maduJ with 'two

olasps.- "Whilst In .China ha undertook an

expedition 'beyond the Qrwt Wall, whloh
W,

'* U . * >to <4i

"
A WMM| ^ ,:U>.

I ^.^ ^ M

on

the diploma of'tto Royal Collage
01 Veterinary Burgeotui awl in fiT^

yaaffl with the royal
ir

on to the srmv, In 1887
B. and 'in liw he-vedrad

th tltto

diploma-

Fleming

Surgeons- Act, 1881, which imposed a

penalty upon unqualified persons who took
or used the title of veterinary surgeon,
Th misuse of the title had become a

pubHo Boandal Fleming was in gratitude
re-eleotd prudent for three yearsm suooes-
sion (1881-4), and again in 188&-7, His

portrait (tolMangth) was painted by B,

Htidicm, and presented to the college by
subscription -on '7 May 1888, 'as a token/
according -to the inscription at the foot, *of
sincere esteem and 'gratitude.*
H& received in. 1883 the honorary

degree of LL.1X from tha Utiiiraraity
of Glasgow, 'He died on 13 April 1001
at Higher lieigh. Combe Martin, North
Devon, hk ramcbnoG in later life, He
was three times married: (!) to Alia,

daughter of J, Poake of Athenitone in 1808 {

(2) to Suaaxi, daughter of W. Solomon of

Updburoh, Kant, In 187S ; (S) to Anna,
daughter of Colonel B, D* Pennefather o!

Kilbraokan, QQ* Leltrim,. who survived -him
md afterwarcb remarried,

Memfog WM a voluminous wyitar, oon-

trtbuting largely- to prof
to 'iwiwal wiwn

Anatomy of th Bomes^eatad

uerman Neumann's *

Faraaiten and Parasi-

tical Disease of tho Domcwtioatod Animals
'

(iS02j 2nd edit, 1905), Hi Separately

J,blihed
works include s 1.

*

YiYiaaotlDn :

i It necessary or justifiable?* I860. 2,

0rigto# Hhtoiy, eto.,
1

I860. 8.
^ Animal

,
s

vol. I
4

PrwtioaJi Hoiw-Shodng,
1

1S72; 10th edit,
" ~^ "

. 5.
*
Eabfei and Hydrophobia/

; 8*
* A Manual of Veterinary

41

Policy,;* 2 vols. 1875
1 A Tact Book of Vttadnai

tnd.Ut. 1886. 8.
*

in the Propa

i *

*

'/ vol. i 1884, 10,

t-Koeprf

*

1880* Hta

Ubmry of WO volwmw of books on pro-
"by him in

TT ^f v%fl^w iBJB.iffiMP'w^y

FL1MIHG, JAWDE8 (18SO-10C^
ol Yoi4ct born at Oiwetor oa M #

3>
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JhJli.i
H

i(fejBHftiw"tf'iJi4a Hi?1 ,* -HM 4 t' i L 5? '

erf Ifauide I him atM*ntar on to Aug. IHA I, and

hk fAthar hflng beaome
,'
Appoint him fliwt bfohap til

fcm&i&ir to the 56th w
** *

* * a i

th to II

Itepiwiibw
1

1876, movid
'

wiutbi *daNiMitl iW
to Bsth* HIi two bmth^ns* Wllllwrs und

'

with IJm

Frauds, war aont fcfi HumihitMt. bl tiltj*

'

IHM
mafcaly took orditra t William, n old*

^Monod protiMitAnlt y^l ^lour of fliHat

Clittrcsh^ Chiniahunit, in HAy 1000, Jamw
want to King KdwAnl !*i pwntniwru *. Ki.*,,. k j*

*
. jt, ., jt

Wf

to

Bth In 1840, and to Bhfttwibtiry V|etori (|H7) And f*tiA|iliUti ta-nnUiHiry
S niad^f Bwjwjin Hall Kemmdy la hur (tHNO) mid Ui Kilitl Vil itttiiv

He was In

n
on

pmowdfMlf*A* in IHAT'and till
la 1864. QrdAintia daAOon in ISM And - of At.niuit

mL I L wbih WM

Stephen. Lmndwn9 in the fNidtl* of j Mnytiiwi MtK nmbing in Jttil
Wtoot B&th (JHW), with haifwd Um 07*000

of All 8im, whtp hh |Wn eviin* I| by M*^ Wit to

mwhiiii AttrMtiHl m*rl Mmgrw*. I
lrtwe Iwo dtur

He atAruxi oiftfliKw nf IniitntetJim in AlmtAiiilm- 4l Cbtrdtm Utiin* Home
elooutimi ter working pfMipte jn innis ^4 n^ jui^ MWBII ^j Hiiplul* tor* Jl^

't i

ibbttry)



Fletcher 35 Flint

of Fleming by *8py* appeared in.* VanitytJi. I~ 1GQA *
.

J
Fair* in

Fleming's personal oharm and grace of

speech mad him popular, but he was
neither a student nor a thinker, 'The
Stolen Sermon, or Canon Fleming's Theft,'
% pamphlet issued in 1887 (orabodying an
&fMofe in the *

Weekly Churchman,' May),
showed that ona of two sermons by Flam-*

ing, published m * Soieo and the Bible
'

(1880), reproduced- almost verbatim 'The
/ a sarmon by Dr* Talmage

{' Fifty Barmons,* 2nd aariai, 2nd edit, 1876,

p< 312-21). Fleming explained in a pub
shad lottor that ho had inadvertently

transferred Dr. Taimage'u sermon from hm
common-place book* Apart from some
twenty separate Harmons, chiefly for special

Flaming published a useful

*The Art of Reading and

ing/ (1806) and *Our Gracious
fueeaa Alexandra

*

(1001) for the Religious

on. Life of Canon
, S

on
*

on
iteaond arm of Joseph 'FHttiroft Fletcher

by WH wifo Mary Ann Hayward* Th
eldest mm, Flitorofi FlKehw, wan nn artist

who exhibitor! five pictures at the -Royal
"', dying at the ageof thirty-

Roohester, and jcslnad tho Bank of British

to

employed in th Horary"

i July 1887, .Hetdbar,
taistm was dwotiid to the study

ry* wan

entomologist in ta

y
Royal Society

Fletcher was a voluminouB writer*
To the * Transactions

'

of tho Ottawa Field
Naturalists' Club ho contributed a *

Flora
Ottawaensis,* and with George H, Clark
he published 'Farm Weeds of Canada*
(1906), Valuable papers on injurious insects
and on the diurnal kpidoptera appeared at
intervals* Beventaen speoios of butterflies

Ms .name* He died at Montreal on
S Nor, 1908, und is buiiod in Beeohwood

He .married in 1870 Eleanor Gertrude,
eldest daughter of Oollingwood 'Sohreiber,
O.M.Q., Ottowa* by whom he had two
daughter.
The Ottawa Field Naturalist*' Club

erected in his memory a drinking-fountain
with bronze medallion at the experimental
farm and had a; portrait painted by
Frankljm Brownell, R,O.A, which now
hangi in the Ottawa public library.

[Information supplied by Fletcher's daugh
ter/Mrs. R, ,S. I*ake; memorial notices'. l>y
the Ottawa Field Naturalists' Okb In Tht

Naturalist, vol. xxli. Ho. 10* fan*

>]

'
"

P.B.

WF.TT^rT* TPATKVPir" /ia^fiL_TOlA\
JB^iJLIxJli JcvUJSJwJevJ, vio4o-"AWJLU]

ph wd theologian, born near I
on H March 1838, was .the sow, of Robert
Flint, at that time"a farm overseer, by hii
wife (born Johnston). His first Behoof was.
at MaflFat* In 1852 ha ontorod Glasgow
University, whortj

ho dihtinguishod Umselt
(without graduating) in arts. and divinity.

Having been employed m it lay xnissloniunr
.41 j U ^^

tf tlHM'V * % i * j I *J* JBU * ^
ntf T.n#l

* Kt\nf^HH AfilttAmaTiAn ' rvr *^i**-^
h/jf

will? JPJtMWic^ ar*r*ni7Uic*l'*'.Hjl \jk

lor a short time aotedl m aMstant to

W
fiaproTed by visits to Gbrmaay

On 4h death of Jstmw Frederick Pwtbr
fct* v.| ia IS64 Hint wan elected to iwxnied
him in the moral philosophy ohalr afc St.

Andrews Univridtv, among tho
compettnjg

oandidatai bdng TRomag Hill Qtwti fq v*

This ohilr he held till 1876t wbea

Fa, v*] In tho dlviaity ohslr of

UniTmity* On this anpoiatmemt4 t MS **>fcv A Jpi * * ** "" ***"'

mad LL*D, of

iy migrated from the on
to the other. Hint was awofated to a,
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Floyer 37 Forbes

a pioneer in the movement for the
matlo class teaching of plain needlework in

English elementary schools, was inspector
of needlework iinder the ^London school

board, founder of the London Institution

for Advancement of Plain Needlework, and
author of several text-books upon the sub-

ject. After education at Charterhouse from
1865 until 1869, Flow served for aeven

years in the Indian telegraph service, being
stationed on the coast of th Persian Quit
On receiving his long leave, in January 1876,
he started for the unexplored interior of

Baluchistan, His journeys there occupied
him until -May 1H77, and hfe observations

surveys earned him a reputation m &

bold mid intelligent explorer. His results

were published 'in'
*

Unexplored Baluchistan
*

(1882), with illustrations and map. The
riiyjativa describes a* journey of ex-

loratloii from Jade to Bampur; a' tour

n the Persian Gulf* visiting the Wand of

"a journey
to

ar appendices on
,0oti of Western Bataowstwat and on

a post which he held until Ms

to convert an annual lorn into a
subfiitantia! annual surplus Ho induood

th government to dovou* a portion of thm
to experiment* in tho cultivation of trooa

itnd plants u|>on tho soli of tb& dowrt* He
took ohsge'o{ these spsrimenti in tho

of director of plantations,.
state railw&yi and telegraphs of Egyptm . i, . ju .a. * * tr S _ 5s*t W

lor telegraph pole*

aiding m alkaloid

and other pf*jtii Havte
of i0b In a clay in

t to

o! Its extraction*"theM tiha same time E nga^ad in %p!<
Jta 1SS4 ha mada ajourney from Haifa to

and in 1887 urvayad two routes

th Nil and tho Bad Sea in aixwt
In 1B01 h wm appointed 'by
to the command ofan impor

mort

(akiut N* iat. 24). In tills

Nord-Etbad ontre le Nil and la Mor Rouge
'

(Cairo, 1893, 4to, with maps and illus-

trations), For services to the
military

authorities Floyer received the. British

modal c

Egypt, 1882; with clwp
* The Nile,

1884-5,' and the Khedive's bronze star.

Floyer, who was popular with hk natiT

&&d a mastery of Arabic and
an-ear for inmut difference of

iaieot*

died at Cairo on 1 Deo- 1003
H married in 1887 Mary Louisa, eldest

daughter of tho Rev. William Richards

WatBon, rootor of Saitflootbv St, Peter*s>

LinoolnBhiro, by whom ho left three BODS*

Floyer described his Egyptian explora-
tions in *The Minos of tho Northern
Etfoai* ('Trans. Boy. Asiatic Boo.* Dot.

1892); 'Noto on tho Geology of the

Northern Etboi
'

('Trans. Qtel. 00,* 1892,
vol. xMii.) ;

(

Further Boatea in tho Eastern
Desert of Egypt

*

(' Qaogr. Journ.' May
1893} ; and

*

Journeys in the Eastern Desert

of Egypt* ('Proo. Roy, Qeogr. Boo/ 1884
md 1887). To the

<

Journal
*

of the
s

Institut

^yptlen* for 1894-6 h oontributed many
papora on a

Soc. April 1904]

'

knowledge; Journ. Boy* Asiatic

V. 0,

FOEBSStJAMES OTAATB (1823-4904),

railway manager and otmnoiMHtiur* bom at.

Abordoon on 7 March 1823, was oldest of

the six children of Jabmes Btaats' Forbes P

a member of a Scottish family long settled

in England, by his wife. Ann .Walker.

A brother*-William* became managar of the

Midland Great Wmb&m railway of Ireland,

Soufch Ooait railway^ and o

Alexander Forbes, B.A. Ek

Woolwich, James
'

wau brought up In

London M an engineer, and tfKowtag* *^
.a, _ '*. . .!. ^^*"fm

om
VT

Una* Joining the Great western

, he. waoliad by
it of oUel goods matmgar at

staff of the Datoh-Bhemsh raUway,

on

uianagornent,
it poit, briugliag tho Un^

wge of ba^mptoyfr isto a
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Ford 39 Ford

[Authority above oitecl j Engineer, 8 April

1004; The Times, 6 April 1004 5 F. H,

MeOalmont, Parl, Foil Book, 7th edit* 1010,

pt, I, 87j Dabratt ; private information.!

a w.

F0BD, EDWARD ONBLOW (1852-

1901), milptor bom in Islington on 27 July
1852V was son of Edward Ford (A 1864) by
his wH Martha Lydia Gardner* His family
moved to Blaakhath while he w&s still a

ohiM* His father, who was in business in

th City, died when he was barely twelve*

After ha had spent some time at Black-

heath proprietary school, his mother deter-

.mined that ho should follow the strong bant
towards art whioh he had already shown,
She took him to Antwerp, where tsha tent

him to the -Academy m to, student of
paint-

ing, From Antwerp they moved after a
time to Munich* There Ibrd studied under

Wagmuller, who ndvissd him to tranilar

his attention to modelling^ whioh ha did*

Baforft leading Munich Ford married* in

of Baron Wfm von ICrtuw,
On rotuming to this oountiy about 1874

Ford nettled at Blaokheath, whmoo ho nmt
a bast c^ his wUe to the Eoyal AoMtuay of

1870* This at owe attmeted altofitkm*
and from that time onward the sculptor's
oarwr wan watchmi with intarmt* Beginning
with the itatue of Rowland Hill ftt tho

Royal Exchange (1881)* his more important
works are i

*

IrvingM Hamlot
*

( 1 883), in the

OqikUiiJl.Art Gallery ;

* Gorton f

(IS90), the

gromp of the famous gtonarat mounted on a
^s 'iKu u -if _ ,u

*** M , jimi * tt

ddloata mod^IUag, and

Htiterfe wn RarkcmMrraad- M.

w

'

(bought by the

now la th Tate

i

of Ms statues, which did much to extend
his reputation*
Ford waa elected A.B.A, in 1888 and

RA.in 1895, and became a corresponding
member of the Institute of Franco* His

example had much to do with that awaken-'

ing of English sculpture in the last

quarter of the nineteenth century which
had its initial impulse in the teaeMnff
of Dalou at South Kensington and
was helped by Ford's groat personal

popularity* like most sculptors he was

physically powerful, although of medium
height, but, also like most sculptors,
he overworked himself, and probably
shortened his life by the energy with
whioh ho set about not only his own work
but that of other people. On the death of

Harry Bates [q. v* BtippL I] he undertook
to complete some of thatartiutVi unfinished

work, pat at a tlrao when oommiadona
were ooming In thick and fast to hia own
studio* About the middle of 1000 he was
attacked by a dangerous form of heart

which left him, after a year of

or lens precarious health, unable' to

resist the attack of pntwiaonla from whioh
he dbd at 8i Aoaeia- Boad, NW* on
n Do, 190L Be-vu bui?id at Bntt

llnohlay* Ha wai BurTirad by his mother,
his wife, four ucms and -a daughter*
The boat portrait of Onslow Ford in a

head by John Macallan Swan [q, v,

BuppL II], whioh in the property,
of the

painter'^
widow* He wins alio painted bj

Mr. Arthur Haoker, E*A* f Sir Hubert Ton

^yni -* * i -* i * ^ =W*fc
*

^ i f1
'

1^ t *& K K '**"* '

^

load witfe Abbaj Eoid, In St, John's Wood
>l m\ . A/WM# * w * !

W0@u of 'iho Time \ prional
A.

FOED, WILXrlAM JUSTICES .(W->
1904)* miokttar and writer on orioktt, the

eldflffe of mmn mm of William Ayfttsttw

ford, of Ltnooln's Inn fteldi, by hft wife

ar Juifcio, wa boram London
1

Jnatibt {&.-.i8
in

Bridge Jtntioe (!u 166A,
asfcar of Harrow In

and at
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Forster 4T Fortescue
He arrived at Cap Toto on 6 Sept. 1890,
and wm them during the chief stages
of the Boer war* Placed in command of
th line of communication, ha performed
his

exceedingly important duties with his
usual thoroughness, At the outset he had
to pro-ride for the defence of a frontier
1000 ffiUaa long, and waa activ in support
of Sir Bedven Bulked advance. He wau
twtoe mmtlonod in despatches. Dm 18 April
1901 he handed over hia post to Major-
general .Wynne, and embarked lor England,
On 7 July 1902 he attained the rank of

general f md on 1 Sopt. 1905 he succeeded
Hir Oeorgo Whit (1835-1912) as governor
and oomma&dor-in-ohief of Gibraltar, having
iuat before, on 31 July of the name yciar,bmn nominated colonel of tho King's Own
Boottish Borderer* Ho reoaivod the re-
ward for distinguished Monrtoe in 1893* and
ww nominated U.O.M.Q, in 1000.
He died from heart failure at Tenby on

BO Aug. It10, and wan buried at Buihay,*

3T db.Mu >L JP *- H
'

"t S 'W !l
ifc j-

: ^4 DM* ^1 K -j at m a * ^

dauhter of A*

i, I'Sept 1010;
Life of Sir Bartle Pram, 189,. .... . , ..

itaedorfok Maurie*. Htory of tha War In
South Africa (iHtKMyog), 4 yak 1906-I010;
fI Times History of the War in tioutb

Afrioa, ii, 114, Hi. 07-8 s Walfon! 9

* County
FainJUssj^

Hart's and Offlolal Army Lists |

Mi

by hii

(d 1887), eldest

> first erl of

ndon on 4

was M.P, for Andom

tho Hon. Hugh
till 1859

.
m

Trlxrity
,t 1880 to

.

. Xleoted to 1841 HP
ymoiath 'to the whig fatmit* to brid
^^-Jt ^.^U, ifc.lt^^a^^*^ jwHlyL au JS?L r-

J*. ^. ,,,*:' _ ., _ . * *

exponent
in 1843 the chartist, Henry

Vincent [q, v.]. Declining to stand again
for Plymouth, ho unsuccessfully contested

Banwtaple in 1852, the constituency being
disfranchised for bribery two years later.
In 1854 ho was returned for

'

Marylebone,
and h held tho scat until 1850, when,
owing to ill-health, h resigned, and on 5
Dtftomher was raised to the peerage in hte.

father's barony of Foriescue* On his
father's death on 14 Sept* 1861 he succeeded
to the earldom*

EbringtoH, who had advocated the repeal
of the corn laws, wan appointed a lord-in-

waiting in the Kussell government o 1848,
and from 1847 to 1851 "was Mtscrotary to the
poor law board. Ho was also appointed
a member (unpaid) of tho Metropolitan
Consolidated Gjmmfegionon&ewtirg in 1847,
and was it chairman (unpaid) in 1849-5L
He had no |>laoo in the

'

Abordtjon gover-
merit, but taking great interest in the health
of the soldiers during the war with Russia,
he visited in 1850 the barracks and military
boipifcab. Contracting.ophthalmia, he lostm eye,--and seriously Injured -W health,,

His ipoaohes straauously advooated sanitary
lmpzovmnts in fch itrmyf attd he spoke
mqmnily on the Mourn of looal '-ffovm*
mtut In London* After his devatioatq tie

peerage, Fortesoue took little part in parlia-
mentary life, Though a liberal by tradition,
ha difTorod from Giodstone ou the Eaitem
orbin of IB7S-9, and sat tm the crows benches,
He declared hinmulf n liberal unionist, on the
ham rule eontrovomy In 1886*
A ociaI reformer of much- arnwtmwi,

JLord Fortesoue ww the author of numerous

in towns.

deliveied la -the Meohwoioe
1

'

Institute

povamment for the M0traplk* a latter to
Lord Palmerston (1804) j

*

Fublio Sahoolis

for the Middle dmatn '

-(1834) ; an &ddm
,

to th section of statistius and oaonomio
oienoe, British Asooiation v Plymouth
(1877) ; a-nd an address read at the Sanitary
Congress, Bxeter (1880).

* Our Next Leap
In the Dwk/ m tbd franchise bill* a, 'ro-

priab from tht
*
Ninetemath Century

*

lit favoured, the

given to -oounty

of the

advooated tlw establishment f

university
iBWIb i MO*
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"k t* F
Ijtuguttgo for t!io purpose (Tram, 1867),
ami m IB7CI, with William rtollwmy, ho
published a translation from tiro Ifronoh
of Prof. (Dijon's trofttiBG tm mining,ilw

imncyitti
work was a textbook on

Ure anil htow* Mining' (IB1M; 7(,|j. <t!if
roviwtxl by Prof. *S, H<riicsrt Cox, Hill)} ami
ho wrote th arttoio cm Mining fa the ftth
*hticm of tho

VKnoyolopRjdift'Brftannioo.'Me wan abo author of a textbook on
Minmg ami Quarrying

1

(Hi()3) and of
nmnproim mwnoirM mi pajwrn In the

lfrnowfimgn; of tho
(Jvologfoal and otfaw

cii*ntih KwjtM!H and In variouH Hokmtifio
ppriwlicak From I8IJ4 ho aiitnti

'

tho
mi.iwrul Htatifttiaii imaitKl by tlw homo
oflto, niul tho annual romrtM on minus

1
1
imrrfc*. While* hn mtlmmHl conMidi*r-

H r<fiutfttiM iw ,i
gmfcigtot and metal-

gmt, it wiw tut a miner and a mining
ux]tfrt ttiat !n> wiut ratify 4)im'm<nt. Though
at tho Imgifmifitf of hi* inHpwjtowhm fik

ffwrgv in impomng tuvd rntmHif)nH andm iiwlntirig <m Ilia roforra and improve-twmt of tixtHUng mtithoda won littlo appro.
fliiiM by ibo mining eommunity; h
tiititimiuly won In both lili cUstrioto the
Mtaem

dikp
of minen ant! mine^wnem.

mwprfml fa 1872 Kb oouiin, Sophi*
, Ntmmi dau^litnr of Arthur F,
of Brlum, SwITolfc, arui had oim

non ami two t JiutKhtwn. }H H wk!tw rt*

ft.mvil iwt j-*iHim t>f KM)/, m Aiijf. HH)4

gonoalogioal works began with
of tho qnakor fatnilic of IlVwtor and

Fomte (18(12; SJnd odit. 1S7I); of Wilson
of High VVray and Komlal (1871); and of

Fox of Fjilmouth with the Oroko:ra of

(1872), alt which wera printed
prfvatfliy, Thero follows! later pedigrees
of tho families of Foaso, HarriH, and Back*
houao, tm well m of Raikua

lii 1873 ho projected iu
*

PcHligroos of tho

County Families of England.' Tho first

volume,
*

Lancashire Families,* appeared in,

that ywar, and it wan followed by throo
volume* of

*

YorltMhirw Fanili*j
'

(i 874)* Ho
prints!

*

GIovw'B ViHiUtkm of YorkHhiro
*

m IH75; in 1877 there ttppcurwl h'm
'

Ktmtimato Britannica,* part, only of a
ooIIotUjott of jHttligmiM of uttUttadl gwitry,
and hi 1878 tlw'

*

IViligm-s of *Sir Jofm

Pcmtuitgtmiy Fifth ix^rd MuiusiwUir.*

In IH71I ho puhliHhi.nl, in tsollabortttum

with Mr. Kdward -..HoUtiHiH, Bluo Muntlo*
HIM Ial>o.ri0UH

*

l\?M'ag^ J^aroitotago and

Knighlagin* l<\)Htor rwrHUwl tho main
mathmii) of Bir Bernard Brk* work; but

aiming .at groator- ttoourftoy,- ho oxjOfiKd

mythibal mwmim^ and plaaod in a Heotloa

Qhaoa
'

batonatoloa of
.
doubtful

.

oroatfon. Fo^rf

H undertaking ww violently
attacked

l.iy HUiphou Tucker, Rouge Oroix,
In

i

tho
*

f-iiniealugiHt,
1

iv s Oi on 'awcount*

priiHtijially*
of itw horaldry, and F^Btot ami

IHH t;u>lii)ait< Bi'llimin dc<f**nd(..td tlioinnulvtMi'
. . . ., ;

Nutura, iB
Ajiril

HKH (ty Hilary 4eniii) ;

.Joutml of .how, l Ann, tU) April 1004 (bv
tlw

pmtenfc writ<ir) ; Tmm. Am
of Miiiliig fchiifaw, vril ill*

FOHTKK, JOHKPH ,_ _,
. ntalogiii, t.Kirn at tSuitninidl^, HuiK'brkiul'
on i Mnrob 144, wan r!4t^t of Jl mini und

utghtom of Joftoph Fontor, a woollen
of i.iiNhffii Wimrmouth, by lik' wife

K
'

J *k Ml 'M ^
ltf"V tl 4 4 t-tf * V A'-k Mfe .'< *i T "Tt A '^J A K

imiigiiuir of Kmaiui^i Taylor.
, iiirkut Kontw, faunaor of tho LonUon

frU^*^ lit" f * 4 JfiA Jfl ittAtia^t
' ^ 'S> ilP 'II 4 '

Jfc

potutitg ftrtii of M. is. FoMir- &, Horw^ w^
gmndfathur. tuna Mylw Birkat Fcwi^r
y.

t
.Htt|>ifl I| s th waUr*oIuur {>aintr

unci!0 Hii anofMitorti wro
of

. tho
. Sobtoty af Frianck from

wrUt.(- thtu* until 'tha reiigimibn of
hta -.teMuw a faw yan boforo lik birth,

pHvatdy at North HhiehU,

of itw horaldry, and F^Btot ami
tlioinnulv

in H
jWtt|t!i!wi

*A Hu.viw of a BiwitJW of

Jomitiu l^VmUf^H l*<.rag<*.*
*

Thci I*tn<rji.ga*

whiali wan rtviwuwed "in 1SS1, 1ES2, and

uitimatisiy amalgamated with

o'i^ whioit eulopixHl muah of itn form.

In 1BSI Ifimkir aitabllihml a perio

' - - ^'
IT -^' ">^'TWWT

***-'Sijlt*

London M %'
printar,

'

but wan
. .-. -.v-ri- | ', gwwwQKloal HMowrah,
to-whtoh-

to;- had dvrotad Ui-Maura Irom

.,.,/ which appotireti at irregular
intorvab up tc> 1088. Thoro he printed
Mortally tranHoriptlons of It^al artel' other

rugtatora and garmloglwl row^roh^m* aoxne

of
"

whioh (i,,'
* Mamtori of Pm'liftiiiant,

and othitirH wcro Ht.-unaoiaplcttni,. In the

periodkml thoro ali0 apimarml mucih"tren*

ohant oHticiHrn ami >x}H)Hwro of current

gcmti&Joglml tnythd in whiwh -FoMtwr- had-

tho lutaiMtaneo of l)r, *J llorooo Hound.
'

;

.

MtauwhIIci 'Ifontor with heroio
'

labour^

tranaoribed^ tbo acitniMaion rogUteru'oI-.the
Inna of Court, and tbo' Inatitatiotta '-to

a! flili labour wero. publiahed'' In

at the Ban a'Biographl
Oit* ClSSSJi *Admiaaioiui to

M % 1 f i
'

/*^ t TT

X4at*- of all



Dignitarioa In England nud Walt-n,

4 <!
OSU'

In 1885 FtwUir Mdrrfok (n <*!< for

publication tht> trawripiH l*y loi'|li

Lemudi Ch<?8l'r tq. v."i "f th *U3trnl

fUKii*'r/ Httd llu*
'

Bit*h*|

fgtHl^r f ^tarrirtg*
1

. LJw^ii'W/

which liiwt l***w*n *-lw i>rr:trt'i'l v wf .Mr.

C.'

from l.f Mn

Matri<jIiAtif

n

vo

II***-

Mir
* it*

him
n

wim n

in

Urn

o{

) J

* A

In twu |jnui}fi!i}^t^
* A ll<

Extnumiittary
*

ami * A t*it.tty *f .K
*

in *

ntHiif'-tH;*; i *| *"!! *fi' friff # i

work iti<t \viili KI

. 01 anil

UniiHh Mm
ll

jrnfitMin iurl

c' '|'"-iiiiii!i'
'

1 I- *

.

t *

?

Jn) i.4 I
*

rriil, |HHj. *i * \
if* K 1

*' i.j,?. ,
n '"

^
' "*

- m

*****

JIA- in

hij4 ir*

r.*aiih

an
but bin umirgy'im a tmnwril^r M*l

Ttw

*imliriy n<l
j

ikiry,
In I HAH

in I HAW l!,ii.
.

|wtrtty.m

Ifo.cilud at' Ilk

t *. i ***

, 1! Ifotimkrv andjwrtly ii.Mii|{MmJ*i$vt%
'

uf

i.iii,

,

cm a-mc

, -on 12 . Aug.

t*iiioiii***l

.

of Bur&m Hill

ilbrary of fao and
liem ptentifuiiy

cl!i|i0iw^t at li

of riinl^ t>f wnn wtTw wnntrwl fur



45 I 7oster

of phyniology at tlw Jioyal limtifcution,
j
ology and hiHtulogy the hit tor. two boinjz;

la 1.B70 1m .It'll, Umdoii for (!ambridg<% | ^nfitirally rogartltul im insigniiinani pai'tn oi;

on bin aptiomtim.ntt, ch.iulty on Jixli)y*H j

human anatomy* wro taught by moaiiH of

rcKuimmtmuat.it:m to flu* mnvly twtahliHht.nl
i kujturoH and tim exhibition of

of j>n'fwfnr *! physiology in Trinity
iii f-.!w following ywr an honorary

him hy Uu

wimploto rtagrm* bwug
\vm*

in IHHI. In 1872 alno ho

F..K..SM awl hoeamn cum of the

HanfJrt nf tfm BHtinh AH

atum, ii post whbh hu .n^igmd after

or inroBoopo.
bu'ht itml Htjmcnvhat oxtonxlwl tihm Hi

ly no

plan boforo ho invited Foslor to join him
in !,it>mlon ; but tho 1 irat OOUPHO of praclJtml

hysiology givott in England appours to have
that given by Foster. Jit 1870 Huxley

i tut (id iv oonrHO of practical biology,
with an onrj of hln

four y**ar^* though In 1 tuwl.hnwd throughout PoHtur'n first aar on, owning to Cambridge
hin lita Ui liikian iw.\ iv<t part, ht th*i working |

wan to wtrodiioo practical (IhiHHtM in

of tho n-^t.wiatiiH*. In 1.HH1. hi.? MJim^^id^d
| phyHiology, pliyHio'logiisal t?li^uuHtry, IIJ.H-

hinJMgical Hi*(ri'^t:try of tlw
\ U.jlogy, and biology, aiul thosu wc.ro noon

an >n'? tthifh \m h*?ld follinvcd hy a tilaHM in <5iii!>ryology. In

<,*rdor to facilif-ato tho t'.Miduct of tliwo

claHHiiH hfj <u-ujM.'ratil with Btmlon*
Santl<jrMrm Laudur llruutoiu and Kltwi

for' tAvr.nt-Uvo wtrw* In IHWt l.w w
of

in wdtitjg a *l\*xt-.Bv)t*k for Iho Fhyni

on, antl

in fbh hfnit*. y<*iif WHH (sft'/itiHl K.CVif. In

HHK h*< w-nrt **I;C!..<H! M.l;
1
. fi,r 1-ht* ilniv^rnity

i

cf i^)}tdt.nt. and thin lt.nl him to npply for! Itigiwi! Labaratory
^

(.IB7.'i). with hin pupil
a dfpiity io |wrfr.rw Iho tiuliiv* uf hiw F." M. Balfmir in writutg

* Tim ISlomentw

'iritlgo |m'ifi*HHorwhijii and ihivn y*afH
s

if Emb.ryohgy
*

(IH74) and ubtahiocl tho
. ..i > i , '

. t ..... i *j "
., i,I . . ,

to ioij,

'

In fmlitkm
wan it iiittrm), hut on tlrn irilrodiiation of

ru! bill tw' joimxi th

tr> the om.wrviitivo on tor*

th# lloiiwof f'JtJtumoiiMht* Hat ai Jlrnt on

of anothw of bin pupiln, John

Ncsw|X:.trt Limgl<y in writing
* A Couraa of

y Prautiuat I*hyiiiology
'

(1876), i
'

which hiwtobgy was inofuded.
'

Hi*

wrn tho fewrutmar of th'oso conducted
in tlm laboratoritm of zoology and botany,

to

in

||.<tfounti
i MUMMiKntfmMy tmtablwiitMi in

irt tint gftv*i'n'ini>nt
|

Th
jiiiMt

of ttw*hiM$ *lv*.Jc.>ptl by
, nctinbiy tin*

|

IUH! fy llu?tly rapidly Hprt?ad 1.1tr*oughout

bill of 11MMJ, uuti fjiHilly t-roHHwl
j
i_Jn.'al/ Britain and* Am*riMa.

tlw* floor **!' th IHUHI*, thr*nt;*H>Pili voting
j

ImlM In tltn valt* of *liftH!t

with liiM lib^nii tp|Hwition, At thai of tmUirai p.hon.mtna -wa

of I.IM:M.| hn Ht4trl for th
1 by l^liwf in th virtms of rcnoaroh ; and

twivwit i.w a !i

from .|.i>wim-tJuirax in

'hurimi in th* cj*intU y .Mn

wa*
on,

ntorw thiu* thirty yntrn hf hml Hvmi at

it Sliwiftird ntntr C!amtiri1gs w'li^ro ho

engtigcMl with imitiitr in anliniini?, .

Fctitar wan twiow iimrrtmii (!) in 1H63

to
; Oouriciitn (r/. IHilli), tiiutghUir of Oyrun

new
^ by' wlum ho' hml tw*> dhtfarDii

'Miohi ( :Uifgo Ftmtur, M,I

nt HIU.I li^iiio und at

ho had a facmlty of mmimtmioating to

hi* |>U]iiH. ll \vm tlirough hm mfluontm
"

that mmt'of hm early

"

pupiln
thawiwiivtsH t*i original Inquiry. Tho
of thmo, If. N. 'Martin. bt3ame profenwo
in *lohns Hokinw
patent! y

ity, U r
HA. and

Ui rhwt,jlo|>

In A.in<*ricsa, FtwU,^*** many oou
patimm |>rvwitHl him taking a l^ati

< ,U t
'

_ f *
, t *,...,,, J .f JL!)J* j. J, U t 1U1 /m mi original .

<tj Pbmritii xxxv. StliJi for an

timmni of hm' work). Th
wif tr. trwid of hm ntitul wan hown in

main, and alinoMt m>it% relaxation

o <i hybridtjioti isovoral

JRuit I Oromwtf!!
;

ti(mHe liunUngfiDU.

""

,
But abUSly iriw, and in thow ohlfly

mi. hiH gt)nmtion th0 oncuoyoluii iiootion* Now -and ag^ra.

tciimhef* n writer of miiitnlll'b h ttubiidhod a hort artiole^in -one of

,_,_f .__ ,.^,'. TO .... An A tooh0r ho
j
tho hwrttoultwrnJ JotirnA {erf.

Tk*-Gaf&fa.

hvd -bnw iht> in tho dovtitojwitont of
)
15 Nov. W9V IS Fob. 1893), but a good

, **j . t '* I * ..... i ,* ... t J . J! '1 *
. I... ..,1 .^f1... t .on, tu,.*. JI1'. ji JitM*ll*ltu&*4

It

of tii' in biologioa!- oinoe.
^'ii~ ^

part ;

of -tto st&te of phytfalofy at' the fcim j



'ester

tho evid<m<w for and
a^aitixt

fim ffvtrowt -

i,V1i

r ^f"' 4." I W *'* (&**." iff
*' '' *.w* IT w I |-

LTP ?,,--.*.

of vivid 'litfmry iiwrit plrtr^l it, Srri^iy,

amongut trxt*lM.iokw. iu a rinH
tiy^itw'lf.

'

fVi^r
IJ<jth at hfimn and ahronil i( luir! ti iiuni'v

| in i M ( fa

i fho Uti^r *

n

and part of it ; tit*' third wl.iti*n , 11*0?;

oritfinai tm'itv *f
f v IVinu

.KMY ST. IUMM, , in

Ji.

\\

>Vt,

twmf ami Ki

tf

n for

IH7H
n

ifn unit' wlifor ttttti

lioii,

rf

for

urn* ^rjw$*"r in

*"

n

11*1*

, Ju 1*^

*i

r), In

Him iht ilw lh 't!ywri
*

tho

<f tltc*

tttnily of

and t4Hik

|ilniin fur

n

jmrf iit

*t

*i

tl?

antl !hii

tho mt varit^S form* of

in

a fttrong nup|RirU<r> Hw liillyt'iiw urnn

mam impaeiiiUy Wt it* tii

of th Internftti

md in Iho
to tho nibUoatinn f tho * InUf

author,

of W*
wlU*r

H0
appoititecl by
m t*> tho bou

ha ftorwd on the

ti

nmii,, ti7 i

mt<

**i

3-

**

London.
Portrait of Him

komw and by tho

l in tho

wwki t*liU*b li* Uh

em.

alntoci by Hur-
;

Oullior ; tho
,

i of Triitity ,

i

4

77

**-' i i

%i mh

l^lv In

4$
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4 ThD Poetry of Trobor. Mai* (1B8) ;

'OrittU Olaf; by CMrbg (1888). E
of

*

Dafydd up OwUym,* UHJ
*

lolo

and Yorko's
*

Hoyul Tribtw of

ware alno iwtuixl from HIM

fByguiwa (0\vfwtry), !) Nv, I1KI4 ;

*

Iky-
tluia** "{'Uvtfrpwl). 25 May 1011 ; information
from 'Mr. Ixnvm Jomm, BtittiUt,

|
J, 11 "L

FOWI.-B, THOMAS WBHUttANK {185-
1603), theologian and writer on tho poor
law* born at NurthftUf'rkm, Yorkuhms 0n
2!* Aug. IH35, wiw wm of Thomas FowK
Molimtur, iind of Mary WH brink, tooth of

N<irthHl!orUi. A!Ur wlwMtion at. Durham
{184H-5IJ) and Hi t/imrt^rhmtm*, hw
Kac.U'f Cblk'p, Oxford, in 18114 ;

after a Ujrm'a ntny llww ho gainm!
mi. o|wft utiitoianfliij) at OnVf OoUngi.%

uating liA in .1858 {M,A. 1WH). A
tind(?t

>

grmltiaUi lies' look an antivtv jmrt
n tha d*ifaUi at th tJnkm and wa

in 1858, Mi intinml) mmm&lm
Hill (im.*n [q. v] and i*rof,

thnirn, went

ing thought of th bdr, ho took holy"'

of

of Holy Trinity, Hoxtnn, 'Under his influ

rt wum built, whitth, ntart

n QOttmvtw* of httrdiMit*n. i*n*i

*.* **laUHtn H^rti in a
vu
and

wonowit? oonditiotiM* -In

!SHS h bminnto vitmr f il* LukuX Nutfortl

and in (1u? ^ntna yimr h
'

Church and
*

on (Jhupuh l\

unc

tiiwri. on
and iwo<j0H(ul.J

n tHKir-ttw gimrdiiin tat'lpod to

put-clttar raU0f t to which fw* -win

aotivo*mi.Ki'(}oa

to reoonmh' .now
dJsoovaHNi with old wligiauti

in UI.KMI . arUcittMi on- Evolution

Outttury
f

(July 1B7B," ........

pubHshud. in IBS I under tho

To aooiftl oonoiy Im most, important
contributionw wcro an. artack* in tho

'*
Fort-

nightly Roviow* for "Juno 1 880 advocating
tint! abolition oC out-door w\M and a csonoisb-

manual on ' Tho Poor Law '

in tho
*

English
Citmm* HorioH (1881; 2nd edit- 1890), a
work which took standard rank at home
and abroad.

Fow.to actively supported the extension
of tho franohino to thoagrioulturai labourer
in 1,884* but h <lt.i(tl.inoi'd to' aooopt home
rub in IB80 and for tlio next tan yoara
wa proininnnt among t\w liberal tituoniKtw.

lliH authority on wwial (j\umtion wan
tindiniiniHliott To liw advocacy wan largoly
cine this elation of pariBh and tlbtrict

oouttoik tinder tlw local govtsminont act of

ISM. in 1892 htt urgod tlui prudonoe of

ol<tftgtj |.HmionH in a fmmpnlot) called
4 The Poor taw, tho Friendly Sociotios,
and Old Ago DoHtifcutionA Proposed
Solution' (nwv odit* l5).

Th<. Miiddtni doath of Fowld'M only mm
hy hm K$oond wifo in 1805 trol<0 hin

health* arid ho wa comgolkd by illnosn'

In 1901 to retlra from Mip to Oxford.
wfaaro.he dim! on 14 Jan, 1903* H wan
burled at lllp by tho id<s of hl son.

Fowh.j wa
'

twimt nuirriwl; (I) in 1861,
Barali Hunannnh (tl, 1874), rlanghl-or of

inhitrd AtkitiMon, twi<licul prafttitiont.^ at

Ri(!hntnd'York8hi.s by whom ho IUK! wwon
daughttinut (2) in 1B7CI, to Mfifool Jano,

dnught0r t*f ifttaob iHitam* a Wtmt Indian
alto nurvivc'd him with a

Its by virtuti of hm libaml oulturo,
h!i thorough kow'liH,!ga of HOCIIA! oondifcionB,

odpooifttly w rural dfutriatu, .ami hin pernua*
Hive eb'quanoo, irifluonat)d jntblio opinion
&llk*! among poiitioal ioiKinr8 ami tho working
""* '

Hfe pubiinhoci workn, bcinidm maga.-
s, rovittwy arid bfjokH ulraivly

in

^ proaahtKt ui Btoimm,'
U^ooncitiaiion *>f lialtglcm

cav
1

IB7&.
'

3*
* An Ennay on'tha

Eight Tmnslation of *V*i'- and mWm-, m-

j^araudi
AH 0x'hl biting tho Bilanoa of the Now

'

AH to thu OouiiltlttriH of- this Future

Life,* 1877t 4* '*Tho -Divine legation of

.

,. ,
in In the debat-

ing. Imll o! tho Union Bbcioty, Oxford*,

[Mamdr by Prof % . J, .Cook Wilson, Oxford f

1W)3 . Oxfcmt. Mag. ^B_ Jan. - 1908 j St,

f** 1^'Jii**i l\r It t T# t Y*rff "131 *'* Jflfb l^lfi. TtMlili'l IlJI 1^ iNfmrt<
<4ti.Kt? p A^uiiiiru i iiujpi i fuinn ivutj^* JPOCI*

WS j Charity Organiatip& Rev. &pi 1892 ;

.private information*]
" ""
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FOWLEE, THOMAS (IH&M Wfi), f.r--
->! OorpUH f-hriHti t'Vi]U*g*% O&l<rd, im

at Burton *St.atJit'f** UiirfiiMhw*, MM f Hfpf.

ISS2* wiw fklftft o of William Ifrnrv
j

J.''nw,

Fowler, IV bin wifn Mary An' Wr|rh,
j

l*ivr

m it,

/U.M.J {

*f rt.H rjrJpjKUlo

M.M*MIW, a

Km**!. tf

Mlwr til

He! MJvtt.it /Mini

mi t?n f

* r.mw<r

in youth. f.o htw witHir ty
Fowler of Wiritf1*ni (w.n *tf _Williinn

of Wii

fh** H.t.tll

II,

r.

**/

In !itMwiir IH-IH,

o nf Matt, jm
'

J

Hw^l, nut!

M

fornifH'i will:*

H 1* Iru-in i
t ~. ..| * :* I. W H f

(l
,* *

with Bnnvit,
(n'<* for h

11

H
, fit

w thr

'*

!.!< it u-wM
'

*f *

t I**

in iirtfitr*^ vvJiir.Ii rtlwrtA*
.

(

lkr travrj, llu 111 ,\! l

Brwn wiw ar*iu.iy

.

!
fi*

I f,

^i t

, l>.n

of IB54 a ft.rt'

!i

in

It*

Jt$ i

firm! .<xfMti *hi|**tf*ii*

with

{'q V*

nyrnpathy with t.htt

fnwl#*r wnx In 'full ur

j

tll!l*?l$ ...,.,

in whte'li hi! had toon tirmtifht 'tv mnk*
up ftti adopted in ptfmmfmnoo ttbtr&! wuf. iwlvw, ciiw nf

moderate, opinion in thtvilogy and pnlitkw. w^ Jfubit

In 1886 .bo won . ordaintxl,
'

and wpoamw 1*

fallow and tutor, artci .in 1IH7 ub-m)Uir of 1
1*

Unooin Colif^c*. In-'IBA$ IIP won
Danyw ihaolojdoal privo ter an way -on Ifll1f4l Fwwfcr
'Th Itaotrino of Pr0dtinaticm

"

_

the Church o
It waa during tho t-r,

id

In

iu|

Viwiint

I

# a.i IJnrnilh

.

'

I!

man
to first oanao into olcwc touoh with nl

?tit%. busiiUMii.- 'Tbeneefortb-ho took" a

fil** Iif

fltli wilt, IHMi
*^, *
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literature. Hie edition of Bacon's

* Kovum
Organura,' which oamo out in 1878 (2nd
edit. IS80), contains a valuable commentary
on the text ; the introduction clearly pre-
sents Bacon's place in the history of thought,
and embodies much bibliographical ns-

search, for which Fowler had an apti-
tudo. His monograph 'Locke* ('English
Men of Letters* aeries, 1880) is notable
for the historical setting of philosophical
ideas, a feature already anticipated in
hm Denyer prize essay. An edition of
4

Locke's Conduct of the Understanding,
with Introduction/ followed (1881 j new
adit 1001); monograph** on *

Francis
Booon* (1881) and *

Shaftcwbury and
Hutchtmon '

(J882) appeared in tho

*EngiJwh P!iii0HOj)h&rg
' wvkw ; th latter

oontaiuB interesting now matter from tho
*

Shatsbury Papers/
*

Progressive Morality* (1884; 2nd odit,

18955 Is a short work remarkable for the

insight with which moral exporicnoo is

probed and
analysed^ always with the

practical end in viow of discovering prin-

ciples which may be helpful for 'the educa-
tion of character. 01 f The FiinoiplM of

Morala,
1

part. L wan in print as early as

1875, but -waft first published in 1886 in the

joint names -of John Matthias Wilson [q, v,]
and Fowler; part iL (the larger part) came
out in Fowler

1

** namo alone'" (HO prrslac^H
to the two vohwujB and art. WiuaoN, JOHN
MATOEUAH), Uko *

Progw?8ivo Morality/
* Tho Briridpiim of Moralu ' m of perma-
nent value; it u*|*rtwHOB

'

with a
'

differ-

ence due to th altered ciroumwtanoefl of
tho nineteenth century, tho philosophical
temper and outlook of 'the* groat English
moralistH of tho eighteenth century, and
rotftina a flavour of thoir ntyle, Exu^t-
new, and mm tfloganau, of atyltv wry
noticeable in -the ormon which he

preached at Mt* MaryX mark all Fowk>r*8

3 B0c0nilH*r 1SS.I .Fuwler waa

president of C/orpun ChritiU -CoU
suooawian to hin friend Wilfton. Fowte
eiDtered thoroughly into the lifo of hlH now
e0I10gaf writing !t history, making hiinmlf

fully acquainted with ite educational
ite finanee, piloting ifc a'kilfuUy

tbfl diffloultien of the period of

wUoh foliawed 18H2"wh&n tho
m&cie by the oommtaiionerK of

1877 o*m. into operation^ .and winning
the esteem and aneetion of wniom ana
juniors, His exliaustive *

History of

Corpus* puMished in 180B .(QdtoA His-
toriosl.

Society), is of speoU'latmst as the

history of a *

Etusitoaiaae loondAtloo.
1

la

1898 ho issued a less elaborate account of
the college in the

*

Oxford College Histories
*

scries, and between 1889 and 1900 he
wrote a aeries of articles for this Dictionary
on Corpus men of mark from Fox, the

founder, to J. JVL Wilson, MB predecessor in

tho presidency. To this Dictionary he also

contributed articles on tho philosophical
work of Bacon and Richard Price.

From 1899 till 1901 Fowler was rice-

chancellor o! the university* The work of

tho office was exceptionally heavy* The
Boar war was in progress, and ho as vice-

chancellor, by arrangement with the war
office^ was charged with the duty of selecting
for commissions in tho army young uni-

versity men, ready to go to the front*

From the strain of inquiry and correspon-
dence involved hb health novor recovered.

Largely through his inlhumco tho opposition
m Oxford to conferring tho honorary degree
of IXUL. at the* imcnonw of 1899 upon
Cecil KhodoBi whoso mumtemt cjiidowment
the university a fow years after began to

enjoy, provcKl innocuous.

Fowler, who .was made F*B,A in 1873,
and .hon>' LiD* of Edinburgh in 1SB2,.

prooeod&d to the dagree of D.lX' In 1886 j

and was .'elected hon* follow of. Lincoln in

1900. Ho died unmarried in Im house at

Corpus on 20 Nov. lS04 t and was buriod in

tho ctsmottsry at Wintorton* In tlus church
thoro a choii*"Hcrtm with inscription, wan
msoUsd to hw memory ; and thoro is a

tablet in the oloisU^ o! CJorjniH, By hi

will he wm a bemsfaxstor of tho three

college)!, Morton* Lincoln, and Corpus,, with

which lie had boon connected. A cartoon

portrait by B. T, D* appoarod in
*

Vanity
Fair

'

in 1BB9 (xxxl, 70S)*

Alumni OxuuitmHtiM ; Tho' T
21 '.Nov. 1004; Athtitwum,: 26 Nov. 1904 j

Oxford. M*gftzta, 2S' Nov* 1904 j Lottow of

T* Ii Brown, ad. with mwmoir I.iy H. T. Itwitt,

2 vols, 1900s Corrtwjmudcnoo of Willkm
Fowler of Wintorton in thw county of

Lliwoln, od, by lw graudwati Canon Fowler

of'Durhum, 1007 j Orookford, HH)3 ; Who's
W!i<> Ifil)!* s MinutPH of KvidDUco taken

boforo the Urvivt^Hity tf Oxfani OomiuU-
ttkman (of 1877), jwrt I pp. 02417 (Ifowler'*

ftvldenoe tttkwx II March 1B7 and' 2U.Oot.

1877) s '|)rivat information nuppliod by kin

oouNin, iOftntm. Fowler,. -and othti* \ panoiml
knowlodgo.]

'

.

*^ A* $.

FOWLEBf iiE HENRY HAETLEY,
flwt VliOOWHI? WotV8HAMO (ISBO-

1911), statesman, born .in Bundorland on

16 May 199$ t wm the ieoond bn of Joieph
Vowtor* a WrfeyanmialiteTr-who ww wcra-

of toWyt ooxihropo8'.fail848y by
' "

/
-

, '.

'

.

,
u
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Fowler Fowler

events of his short tenure of the Indian

secretaryship were tho (Jhitral campaign in

April 1895 and tho revolt of the Lancashire

members* led. by Sir Henry James, against
the ^imposition of duties on cotton goods
imported into India, In tho debate on
those duties Fowler modes the speech of his

life (5 Fob* 1806). Me explained that the

duties would not be protective* because

they would bo accompanied by a counter-

vailing excise, and ho pleaded that

parliament in adopting tho duties would
be acting for the people of India who
could not act for themselves. Tho speech,
which contained the memorable phrase
*

Every member of this house in a member
for India*' wan ono of those raws display**

of argument and eloquence which alTect

votflH/ The cabinet w*w tottering wiuni ho

roue to apeak ; when ho sat down tho

situation mm Bawd, arid tho government
had a majority of 195* Wlunt asked

Bubsoyjcmtly
whether he.

ktunv,^ while

speaking* tho eiltsot he wa producing* ho

ropliod
'* Tim bent part of that ptHsoli wow

never spoken ; 1 aw that I had tho hou&o
'

with moand I eat down 1

*

In Jtmo 1805

the government resigned after being de-

feated on the -oordile. vote, and fowler
received tho G*(X8*I*, in accordance, it is :

underHtood, with tho wiahes of Quean
Victoria.

During tho ten ymm of oppomtion
which followed, 'Fowler wan not a fmjiumt
Hpe&kar in the iu:wHt% He devotod hwwlf
to hii private uffttirn, and interested himm^f

eapooially in the dovduptneat of tho tole-

phono Hytow, Me wan appointed director

of the .National Telephone <*>m|wny
hi 18117*

becoming pmudeut'in HKIL Yet when Hir

William 'Hareo'urt [*{,
v. BuppL II.] retired

from the leatJerHhip of tho liberal party
in tho

HOUJIO of Cwumo'ttH in Dec. 1808 .Fowler's

eiaimK to tha mmmmm k
woro ueriourty

urged. Tito 'Spectator' (17 Doo. 1898)

doMoribod him an
* a man thoroughly capable

of directing the pulley of hk party, and,
what i mows, able, if wd he, to govern.
the country with power and di^ioretion*' .

In th aitKt<Hi ooundiH of the liberal

party . wliioli followed^ Bi? Henry wan &

.strong up{x)rt(*r of Lord RoHobciry ant!
'

f' the vkt-premdimtB of the

ague* Ho rwfuMcsd to join in. tho

of BSr Henry (Jampboil-Baniu.^"
on' the eouduet of the limir. war,

ing that' tho war wa*i *jut and
inevitable,* While thm trengthening

t

position with modevatp men on both
ha ineurrtxl the hoitillty.' of the a

But it waa argued by manyTW wf
"

of the party that had he been ten years

younger and *

inoculated with a dash of

audacity
*

ho would have boon choBcn to

supersede Sir Henry ampbell-Bt:umerman
(Lucy's JMfourmn ParHanwnt> 93). When
Mr, Chamberlain startled the ccnmtry
with tho tariff reform proposals in 1908,
and thereby closed up tho ranks ol tho

liberal
party, Fowler, w wan natural in an

old eollaagtio of Villiors, joined heartily in

the dofonco of free trade.

In the liberal administration which was
formal in Deo. 1905, Bir Henry, feeling
tho burden of hifl wovonty-fivo yearn, waived
hiH claim to a nearetarynhip of statin, and

uoeopted tho comparatively light office of

chancellor of tho duchy of Lancaster,

Hi Ineluwkm in tho cabinet was welcoitied

by moderate num, who hoped that ho
would (zeroise a moderating influence on
hi** younger and IOBH cautious colleagues*
But though, in Lord RoBobwy'H words, ho

probably gave tho cabinet
*
tho soundest

and most WgaciouH advice,* it in doubtful
to what extent it was followed. Mo took

little part in debate. Tho strain of constant

attendance in tho HOUHO of OomrnonH told

on him! but his .businous-liko administration

of the affairs of tho cluchy met with
tho warm approval of tho sovereign.
In March 1908, on >Sir Hnry Oampboll-
Bannt>rman*H rcswignation, Mr, Ampith
formal a .miniHtry in whitsh J<\>wlwr retained

hiH former punt, But lu.^ look th f>pl.>r

tunity of ioaving tho Ipwor hoiiHC, On
13 April HH)B ho* WI*M raiwd to tlm peer-

ago m Vincoiuit Wolvurhainptcm, taking
inn Heat in tho uppor houno on the Bawo

day UH hi old Itiond, *Iohn Morl^y* Later

in tho.ttiuo year (14 Oct.) ho bocamo
lord j>roidont of

thij
council* Ttim was

tho culminating point of hin
ppliticsal

careor and wa a romarkablo ^jomtion
to

liavtt boon won by a man who, aided by ho
atlvontitiuuH .cirouttttano<m did not onto

parliament until ho wan iifty, and owod

QvarytHutig tlmro to hitwllciot, roaoiution, and
oharactor-

Boyond taking charges of tho old age
bill during 11108, Lord Wolvw-

m took litllo" part in dobata in the

ol Ix)rd8. In- Dot. l.OOi)' ho reoaivod

tho honorary tiogroo oC LLJ).- from the.

Uaivomity of Binningham, together with

Mr* MalCour and other dktinguished mm t

on tho lint occauion when the unbamty
oonferrod these degroen, Early in 1010'

them wore iigim that his health waa fallmg j

both mind and memory were afieoted* .With

inuoh In the tAymwi poEoy of the cabinat

he ww out of nympathy* But he retained
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Fox Bourne S3 Fox,well

Jerome K, Jcromo and the publishers of
*

To-day
'

for printing articles in the paper

(May-Ang, 1894 and Jan, 1.896}
which

reflected on Fox's conduct of his business

and accused Fox of giving largo tun to

the college in order to give a wrong
imprcBHicm of hi commercial prosperity.
After sixteen day* trial, verdiofc was found
for plaintiff without costs, tho defendants

undertaking not to ro.pu blink tho libel

(aoo The Tiiwa, I April-it May 1807).
Fox took a kuding parti in* tho political

and municipal lift* of LwtK and wan
tlirk'f In Ntiaac'Huion (1BB9--U1) mayor of

11arrogate, which ho rt'pruHtmk'd on tho

Wont 'Ruling county council. -He was
J.1*, for LWH!H and* HarrogaUs and waa
a maml*r o! tho Lc*gian of Honour

pi
Franco. On Inn return from a tour in

Canada aw! America, Fox dkni of blood

poisoning at WiUHttU on M Oct.

awl wan burwet at. Woodhot* o

IjfMKlK* Thoro IM a marble bvmi portrait
at tho Royal Ck*!!e$0 of MUBIC ; pamtwl
|K)rtraitn an^ at Grovo Houaf Harmgato*
whore Fox rcalded, and at Locda Forgo,

f'ox married on 18 May 1859 .Marie

daughter of Charlcws and Alia Blingor,
left mm mw mn and two daughters.

(Tho TiiiK'M, 20 Oot. 190; Prot*. Innt
CHvil KngiiK^nt, ItHK? 4, vol. dv. ; Vrrxj, lnt,

intrH, (.)(-!:-. "-THj. 11HKJ ;

Journal, Bw, of Artn, lit Nov. III03 j IUU*H
'

Forgo (.Vmipnny ;

info.rmatio!t vj
W, B, ().

.i-rUK| j^jt 4fU ''<m :^Bft-4 jt*-:i 'V ;U Jb-'ti '*.'' 4 '* i>' :< 4 >'*:'' '4FOX BOUEN K, Boo JiovftNic

KP fox,
and auftor.]

AKTHUJi (1H63~19Q),
Maltet, Somcrotphynician t born

on 13 July I.B5**Jf wan a younger non of

ThomaA HomarU>n Foxwell of Hhopton
Mallat and W<%ton-&uj#<rMarc by

'

his

iieoond wilci Jana, daughter of William
'

Hm oldr hroihor*of

n n now oiHor

of- political ooon*'iiy In th UnivorHity of
,^

* : ** *^

London.

awnton, Arthur
St. 'John's 'Oollogo y Cambridge,
IIA* witli honoum in natural

idtenoo : in
,

1877 M*B, with, llrnt

M*P In 1B9L Moanwhiloln
ated B*A* at London with honour** in

.and moral aoienoo-t 'and jputnuod Mn
eduoation at.St. Thonuw Hoepital, London.
In 1881 he became M..R.O.B. London, Ite

became a -UoentSate 01 the B0y&! College of

ta 1.881 t a member In

1885, and a fellow in 1892. At the college
in 1880 he read the Bra-dshawo lecture,

which ho published in 1899 under tho title
* The Causation of Functional Murmurs,* in

which he deduced from clinical and patho-
logical exjwicmco of canes and elaborate

experiments the conclusion that functional

iwirxnurs arc caused by dilatation of tho

pulmonary artery immediately beyond the

valve and are not due to change in tho

viscosity of the blood. This view is now
gen orally accepted. During tho winter of

1887-8 ho fltutuod at Vienna, chiefly diweaaoH

of tho throat and win
After holding tho poNtn of hotwo physician

afc Ht. ThomftH'H Hospital (IBBl), cnHnical

at tho Brompton Hospital (1882),
and junior rosidnniy mmHoul officer at tho

MatichcHiicr Ohildron^s H<ispital, Pcndlebury
(1SB2-IJ), ho waft f*k!tod a resident

at iho CScmwral Hospital,
(1884) and was honorary

phyMunatt
thcsn^ from 1885 to 1880.

In 1880 lio became honorary physician at

the? Q ucton*s Hospital, Bimtinghani, whom at

hin deiath ho was senior honorary physician.
At the hospital he was chiefly rapoitBiblo
lor tho construction of the roof ward, only

partially covered in, and otherwise open
to tho air in which considerable uoposwm obtaititd in tho treatment of various

apart from thoB<^ of tubrmmlouB
Ho wftH also for a timn patlwlo-

girtt to tlio Btrmiughatn Htispital forWom#n
and tlomonstrator in modioal patfhology in

tho Qution^ Fiiculty of Modknno (at Maon
Coiloga). known m tho Quoon'H Cblloge.Fm 1887 to .1001 h wo honomry Hbrarinn
at tho McxUoai Iiwtiiuto* Birmingham., of

.which ho mm prenidant at hii death, and
ha edited for .a .time, the-

*

Birmingham
Medical .Review

*

(1888-8). In 1906 ha was

Appointed profofwor of tnarapmitioA in- the

new Birmingham Univornity and roooivod

tho degree of M.S<s.

Of uh and rotterved nature and wotvk

health, Foxwoll dtwd, front tho roult of a

bioyolo accident, in tho Wftrneford Hcmpital,

Leamingtem, on i Aug, 1)K)0 and wan buried

in tho 'burial ground of tho' Fmnotftoani

at Olton. He married, in 1SB0 Lfwtte,

daugltter of Charlan Koliin^ of Torquay and
.widow of Bobort Foilook of.. Birmingham*
He left one daughter, A. momorial tablet,

designed by afapson, r. oiirimy
Pollock* ww plaoexl in tho Queen'a Hospital,
Birminghiun. and an annual prim for a

in tfa*

Hospitals,

memoty*

odowed iu
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1900, and \vm butted in Gloucester ceme-

tery*
A Froam memorial fund, subscribed by

leading agriculturalists, was entrusted to

the board of agriculture, the income to bo
awarded annually as prizes under special

regulation**.

(The Time*, 31 May 1900.] R, W.

PBfiOHBTTE, LOUIS HONQR]fi-(1830~
100ft), Canadian poet and journalist, born
at L(kiB f oppoBite Quoboo, on 16 Nov. 1839,
wan oldest mm of Louiw

Fr^photto,
a con-

tractor, whoso family was originally estab-

lished In Ilo
tip

R<>, SamtongcC" Kin mother
WOH Marguerite* Martintmu do Ixmiute.
After education at tlws Quoboo Bominary
and Nicotet (Mlego, young Froohotte

p&BH<*ti
to Laval 'Univamty (Quebec),

McOiil Umvernlty, and Queen's Univorwity.

Bottoming alaw-Htudentin Qutsbcso in IMl ho
a iirnt volume of (BVeneh) jnxstry

'JUnmm' in 1H8IJ, and noxt year wan
to the bar, but did not practise

* although be only retired from tho

in 1879, In 1805 he want to

hioago and there devoted himaeif for nix

eorft' to journalism. Ho then edited

L'Amiriquo,' and wan for a timo wwa-
apomling awsretary of the liUnoiH Central

railway in wiwHHion to Thomas Dickon*, a
brother of tho noveiiwt, 11 IH poetic roputa-
tbn WMM *ban^d by . Htsbond volume
of VCMTHO

* U Voix d
1

n" 1'kile
'

(pt, i, 180tt ;

ptJL 186K),in wbwh Ji nhfiwod thnatrongth
both of km Framih patriotiwn ami of MH
clerical ftntijinthto. In 1H71 ho moved
to Mow CMcmsm There, whik* tho *iga of

Farm wan in prtj^n^ Im rf>wxl hiii devotion

feo Franco by fighting a clue! with a retired

ilannan officer, whom he hail offendocl in a

theatro by avowing Inn French lympathien s

he had never um$& a wwonl teforo* In the

mm year he rotwrncnl to Qt*ato
Turning to

'

politics, he immmminlly
oonteitod' W tmtlvn plaee,! L6vi at the*

ge&art] eleotion of 1871
'

in tho Utteral

tntenwt > but in 1874 t whan Alexander

HackonsRto [q. v] oai.no into poiwr, ho won
the iaai Ho wa a ciaiwiwUmt nupportor of

the- Mmkmw literal government. Ho
failed to retain the mi in 1878 and 188SS,

aM: :tliimeforwafii tlwotol to jwurnallBm alt

the 0&<wi0s that ha iparod from poetry.
He edltea -hii 'Journal. tlo'Qudljep,*

wntri-
bmted lasely'td

*

L'Qplnion Publit|u<j/ and

during i8%-5 wm edtot of
* 1^ Patiie,*

He w:rota {reqTjentlyf too, for the Amerioan

magazineis the
*

Broom,
1 *

Harper*t* aBtl

the
*

Arena.* Ii* 1S80 the Marofar overn"

mt appointed him etack of the

Frechette

council in Quebec, and lie bold tho post till

death.

Meanwhile IMchotte was publishing
further vohitnes in vorso :

'

P61e-M61e
*

(Mimtroal, 1877), *LCMS Oisoaux do Ncige*
(Quebw, 1880), 'Lee Flours Bor^alca

1

(Dijon, 1881), 'Los Oubli^s,* and *Voix
d'Outro Mor* (1880), 'La L6gonde d'un

Peuple* (1887), and *!LeH Feuillos Volantes*'

(1S01).
*

Los Moors Bor&tlos' and *

Les
OisoauK do Ncigo

' were crowned by the

French Academy 'in 1880, and IWchotte was
the recipient of tho tot Montyon priao'

for the year. He \viw also made an oificior

d'Aoad^Jiit^ lauroat of tlvo InstiUito of

J^nnKstx Tho loading xinivorHttiofl of Canada
conferred honoravy dttgrc^H upon him (LLD
McsGill UnivefHity, Montreal, and (}uocm

f

B

UnivarHity, KingHton, in 1881, and Toronto

University in 1900; J.),Iafc, at Laval Uni-

vtsmty in 1888), and in 1.897, tho year of

the* diamond jubilt.^ ho WM croattwl CJ.M.Q,

Ho WOH furthermore prewiilonti of tho Boyal
Hfiobty of pamuitu BoaidH pootry,
Fr6oh^to puhl.iHhc.'d prone workw, incsluding
*Jj0ttrfl flBaHiki' (IB72), *MItoiro Critique
ties Roto da Franco* (1881), and

*

Originaiax
at Mtmcm$ii' (Montreal, 1S02), the most

lively ana original of his prose oomposi-
tionft* A oollootion of tales,

* La NoSl am

Canada*' appeared in botli English and
Frouoh vri*i(nH (180J) 1000), F
alwo atti^uplrod drama in

*

Ftflix

(Montreal , IH71),
*

Paphicatt,' and
niiia

1

(in iiv atft),i but tlwjwj, although

vigortniHly written, lnak dramatic instinot*

At hiHaoftth ho hiwl in pruparation an
authoritative oditimi of lm poamfl. It

appcsariHt poHthtimoufidy 'at Montreal in

10()S (thmi Hericw), and" it oontain. all the

fxxjms 'by whSoh FrMiotte doHkod
.

to be

rmomborad. Age oftonod hii ardours

against tbo ohwroh, and
oonflcmuontly

tho

imolerioa! vor of *:La Voix d'un IkiM*
find no plaoa in tliiB final cnlitbtu Ho died

at Montr<*iil on 81 May 1.908,

A a |KMit Frik^iott^ umw much to Victor

go, both in tho mtxjhanuwru of Im
| m th logwal motlnxl of developing

themen. Hii tKHttry m hold in high <wt0om

Fwinoh-Oanadiaiii!, who rank only CWmaale
boaide -him. Hi frtend Honator

'

Uavld
n'avait pa lo souffle, la

ot''do oonoeption de
matti il avuit plus d*abondaaoe

da tornxe, il otaitpl oo

tootft pltw ohaud,' If FMohett

Hugo's vibrant lyrtoal quality, he is b^ no
meiui hii ansuooeisful imitator in

patriotic
writ* The test measure of Us tdttt will

'be found in *La . Ugeade d'ua -Pimple,'
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.BarMe (Edward) Frere, first baronet [q. v.],

by his wife Catherine, second daughter of

Liaut,-general Sir George Arthur [q. v.].

.Privately educated at Wimblcsdon, she

want out at the age of eighteen to Bombay,
where her father was governor, and m
the following year (1864), in her mother's

absence in England, sho was the hostess

at government house- Profoundly inter-

entod in the Indian peoples, she accom-

panied her father on hia tours, and gathered
a large number of folk-lore tales from her

ayah (Indian ladies' maid), to whom they
had been handed down by a centenarian

grandmother.

wan in tho Holy Land from the end of

1906 to August 1908. Living mainly at

Cambridge, she studied Hebrew, and closely
followed tho results of biblical criticism.

After some years of failing health, sho died

at St. Leonards-on-Soa on 26 March 1911,

being buried at Brookwood cemetery*

[Miss Frore's books ; Athemmmv* 15 April

1911, memoir by Bit Georjfo
Birdwood ;

Cambridge Daily Nowa, April 1911 ;
South

Africa, April 1911; information JdmH$
supplied by tlm faintly/) F. H, B.

FEITH, WILLIAM POWELL (1819-

1900), paintor, bom cm 9 Jan, 1810, at

Aldliold, iwar Ripoiu YorkHhiro, WUH mm of

With an inBtnwstivo introduction and William Frith, by 1m wife Jane Powell, a

not** by to father and illuatrotions by hor
i mombt of tho ancient but decayed family

*iUr Oatlwrims Mm Froro published |
of Fitss, ShropBhiro. Both parontn

wore In

twf*ntv-!<ir of th tataa, in March 188,
j

tho domestic employment of Mrs. Lawrence
fc " * - - -

Of stticUay Royal Whon the boy wan
aoveu yoar old Im family moved to

v
'u, A * a 4 i(

wndor" the* title of
*

Old Doccan
Tho work waw dtw^rviscily miccowHlul, and

was four timcm reprinted* (fifth imjtfowion Harrogato, whoro the father boonm the

18iB). Max Mitltar fq. v, Htippl- I)
! landlohl of tho Dragon Hotel Ho sent

iH'nnicx! out that Miiw
'

FKSTO'B tajm hot! ! IIIH non to uwohool at KimroHboroiigh which

bcxim priswjrvfMl by oral tradition HO ! aPiwar to have bon a
*

Dothoboys Hall*

aoouratbly that mnw of them wora nearly Ilio boy noxt pmwl to a largo Hohool at Bt

word for "word tramdations of tha Sa^aknt Mftrfiparofc'u. near Dover, his .master bomt

in which they .

woro originally . told.
.

To

Anglo-Indium the book *0p*m<xl up m
entirely now fldd of scion ti'fics nwoarch

of int?xhftwtibl woalth ; anl it gave a

inipoUiM to th Httidy of folk-loro in

Umtoit Kingdom, atul throughout
and tlw Anu^riottH* (Sir C,l BiHi>wo(*i>),
*

Old Bi^nait J.)VH
*

hitH IwHan trannlfttocJ

th

Clortnan ana Marathi, ad
rtKsontly

Netectsonfi havo hmn inoludod in BtQac.rt
*

Bot>kM for tho Bahrain
' and in Sarali 0.

Bryant'^ *HtorioB to tell tho Children*

{.Now York and Lomkm, IH11).

alH0 wrota a pantoral
1

Ximi'i Triumph/ publwhod anonymously
In 1809, oontaining onntH of poetio powor

ltd tondernoM. One or two of bar nhort

mmn iubwaquantiyappeanxi anonymously
" '

'

"

or/ but moftt of hat varna in

___
CT

. , naar Dover, his .master being
insfcraoted to encourage a gift lor art which

Frith senior thought ho could discern m Im
son. Young Frith wiw allowed to spend
most ol hlB timo in

yftrious grotokquo
tn.jrfonnanoB with pencil and chalk. On'

lijaving ftohool ho had a narrow tmoapo

from fmconung an atustitmoor.
.

Ho finally

cmtorod B*i4 Aoadcuny in C/harlotto

Street, Hoomsbury. Amir two
yoars

under SAWS ho won adniinwion to tho sohooh

of tho Royal Academy. Whllo ntill an

aoadomy ntudont ho ct>nonot>d portrait

painting*
'

Through an unola, Scaifa, who

kept an hotoi in Brook Stroat, ha obtained

a praotioo ohiofly among-woli-to-do farmow.

in Unoolnhiret who paid five, ton, ami
for hwwlfy kit-cats, and

Mompanying her father- to South Afrioa
'

.

whan he'wAH apjjointed high oomwiwiioner

(Haroh 1877), Mfw Fror tficjre, M in 'India,

dUUghtod to tho country folk* a-ncl WM a

uet at the old Uutoh and Kng
.

Hero, too, ahe holptnl

to diMlpate
'

rwi.nl pwjudioen.
Whan -*he

and a sister returned to England in 1880,

hortty befov* the. recall of their father

fcha OladetotM govrnment they were
' 4 M

'

*,
""^ V * ,* il - t

In latar

o o .eontina&t/and IB Egypt*

In 1SS7 Frith'H fathr died, and Im
mother sat up houno with hor mn in

London, at 1 1 'Ounaburgh Strtwt, In 1889

ha oxWbitwl a portrait of a child at the

British IiwtitutW In 1840 he ^winted
hk flmt imbjoot picturoH,- oxhibiting

*

J. !,.., A ,, 1 jn.i,^. a 4l> M J WHJriJtM * fWj! ItlVPrtltt/t ]"lfi

tho Academy that' year
*

Malvolio

the OountoBft Olivia
*

. and
*

Othello, and

I)edemona.* From that time for. many
yearn ho was* faithful to subieots -from

Scott, Bterae, Qoldfimith, Mo*re, Cervantes,

Bhaketpeare* Biokens, and the Spectator/
an of which gava him the opportunity of

dwiteg up Mi modeli in piotoasque
clotlias, an4 of ; inflowing the odium ol those

ycmng mm wbo, as tbe P-Baphaite
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I 59 Fuller

figures in. the right-hand corner of
6 Kama-

gate vSandn
'

(1853) and lie introduced
himHo'If an patorfamiliaH with all hw family
into *Tho Railway Htation

'

(1801), A
cartoon portrait/ by

*

8py
'

appeared in
*

Vanity Fair Mn 1873.

im<?H f 4 Nov. HHW; Academy
; A, < :

.{ravoH*H Koyai Academy
; private information; MTK, J. A,

Punton, l^avoM from a Life, 1911 ; Mm
K M. Ward, Rrmhim-nK'ttH, 1011 ; Frith

'

An t fWograj *f t v J H87, ni u I BonriniHmKN'M,
1888,] W. A.

FEY, IMNJjy PALMER (1818-1003),

legal wriUT* l.wru m Groat Onmmd Strct,
Ltmtkm, on I l)i*c% IB1H* was Nceand HOU in

the* family of four HOIM and four daughter*
of Alfnxl AtigUHttm Fry, a^ootl Hwholar and

, who \VOK amnmtant and for HOIM*

a partm'r in the firm of Thomas
la Kw* & (>*. wlwkwlo HtatkmwH* II in

was Tan 8umh Susannah Wtjwtott,
lit* wan tmmt'tl itffiT hi father^ friend,

Unnby Btlnu?r of Norwich (af PAI.IMKH,

JOHN], Tht) t*Uk'Ht nrm, AKrtxl

Fryt wiv* tho llmt English bttrriUr
to praotiHo in.CVmHtantiriioplfs.'

JJanliy . wai oducalod at .Hunt&r Binmi.

Aoiuli^my* Brunswick Bqtiarei Lcmduni a
wt'U-known grammar Ht4inol

by Jonafiian '.DiuvHon, whoat* Htinn, (J*

I)jiwKtrt
('*]. v*'J 4if liirmiriglium

Benjamiu IhtwHfUi (sulinfiiuontly pnypriclor
of llu* H(thi-ioi ami long 'twawtror of th

PliiloU^ical Hocutfiy), wt*i^ Fry'n Htihool-

Jiluw*. In 181$ hit i'M't^tmc ^ c;ii*rk' its tho

law board, itrnt at H*>iiii*rH.'i K'OIIHO ant!

wiirdn at- (..*wylyr .IlouHt:%
On I April 1H4H, l tiring tlw (

r!ot# IIO'WIM* oilj^Iitlly di*}Hil0d to

to hiiM.ifjttarU^H tho
*'

|>wm?dwg8 of
'

tho

agi.t4it-orft on Kt^utingUm C.iommon* Etnuh

hour lit* rt'cmival miHHtiigcm to wJn ht do*.

hoHtiiy writttm rtt|'iortM CalM
tin*

.

bur at Litiooin** Inn on 30 Jan.
IMS .bommu* iii OuUilwr 1B71 ittM|moU>r

of AuditK, and on 15 01, 187*1 tMnmtiint

tieowtary to
ilj<'*

local ^ovtmmi'i)i
board,

From I7B uiiti! hi rntir*?nunt inlHB2

'Fry"mfttii> Horn**- ri'inilation an uuthur
. legal

'

hantltuiukK*
'

An t*arly iwi JB40

ha' produood
'

*
IxHuti 'Itat^ oftlw

Unitwj'l

Kingdom* {pub)itthH} oflflciaUy), . His
* Unim AAnewmont Cbtumiitoo Aot

1

(1802;
Sib edit. 1897) s hta

'*

Lunwsy Aois
*

(1804 s

3rd edit. 18C))s 'Tho Law Kohittag to

Vaiooinatlon* (1809; 7th edit, lB90)/and
he Valuation [Meiropolii] Aot* (I860;
odit 1872) -became 'niandaxd works-

hrough hli -father, whote -olrple- ol

*

acquaintances included Ix>rd Brougham,
Ivoigh Hunt, and otlierB interested in
social and political reforms, Fry was
friendly from an early a,go with Charles

Knight and with Bit Rowland Hill's

family. Economic and philanthropic prob-
lems occupied, much of his attention, but
his leistirtvwafl do-voted to philology, and
he became an expert student of both old

English and old French. He helped his

father in compiling in MS. an English
dictionary with the words arranged accord-

ing to roots. Ho was an original member
of tho Philological Society, fouwbd in 1842,
and its taawiror for many years, jxnd wan
a contributor of \vx41-mforim.!<d papers on

linguistic stibjetsts to its
*

TraiiHtictionB.*

lit* wan t>o of t-Vu> original ooinmittro of the

Kaiiy Knglish Toxt Hoeiaty, founded by
Dr. 'Furnivull fq. v. 8uppt. II] in 1804.
Be wan joint author wil-Ii Benjamin DawBon
of a wrnall book * On tho Gendorn of

French HubHtiwitivoR
'

(1870). His
phib-

logiiial 8tudi(;H wt?ro putKuod till hw aoath.
Ho diwi mmiurriwd, on 10 F<^h. 19(KJ at

hi house, 160 HavcrHtook Hill, and woa
buriod at Highgatc aometery*

kriowWp.] H. -B. W-Y.

FULLER* SIB THOMAS KKINS
. (1.8IM-

ag^iit-g^nt^ral for Capo Colony,
horn at Wwt !>rayf(Hi on 24 Aug. 1831,
wan BOH of Atiilt*nv (lunton .Fullwr, baptinl
miai8t4-r who wan a pojmlar
and an amattmr artint of HOUHS

Andfinv Futtorfcj-vVj* th.o baptint thoologian,
\m hift griiiwlfathof . HIM mother waH
KHtli^r HobHon, Mr. Knburt Fuller, author
of

*

Houth Africa at Homo," in IHH brother.

'Kduofttod at a private Hohool, and
tlusn at the BrtHloI Baptist (]olltsga f

Fullor btxsamo .baptist minlkr at Melks*
and afterwards orved baptist
at' LBWCSB atut Luton. Mo ubB-
liimwl hln att.ntU.m to literature

and otmtrihuiM fri.Hly to. tho prow, In
1BII4 ho wntt to Hcnith 'Afriua fe booomo
4,H.Utor of thti

*

Cajjo Argun.
1 Ho rapidly

t)c^atn<^ a- toiler in tbo nocial and political
Hltt In (*ajKi < tolony, Ho woti diMtinotiua for

brilliant artiokm on Hocial and educational

work in the*
*

Argus,* and mm mm of the

proiiiott^H of th Oajx> 'University. While
<

:

*ditor of tho
4

Oapo Argun
*
Fuller ardently

advocated rept>nmblo govomment for the

(.Japo t)oltmy, whioh wiw granted by .
the

imfwHal govemmant in 1872. He wai on
oC thoBo chiafiy iimtrumontal in educating
colonial opinion- on' the subject. I&.187S
Fuller .woa appointed amlgratiion agent to

the Cap Colony in London, but in 1876
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Holy Land, but Palestine did not inspire
him* so happily as Greece, In 1904 many
excellent pencil sketches were exhibited
at the Qoupil Gallery in London, and at

Edinburgh a aeriea of local views, which
like moat of hw latest work, such as the

drawings of WosfcminBtor Abbey, the
Tower o! London, and some Middlesex

subjects (iWt)> wore executed for repro-
duction in colour m illustrations to books*
Some of hm Oxford oil sketphes and of his

drawings of Greece and Paloatine were

reproduced in Hitnilar form* Ho himself

preferred tho black-and-white reproductions
of hiH earlier (1888) Oxford sketches by
lithography, and of tho Greek drawings in

photogravure.
Hm health faikd suddenly, and hw Ami

at I'CampHtwui ou 22 May 1008, Ho wan
buriod in Highgato oomotoy. Fulbyloves

marrmtl* in 187H, Eimaboth Sara, daughter
of Samuel Elgood of LeiceHtur ; she with
onti mm and two daughters mirvivod him.

Fulloylovci
wan mi admirable arahitoe*

turn! dmtightmimiu Hie early training.
had giwm him a thorough comprehension
of construction and detail. His .water*

oolour
.

was always laid over a solid and

oarufuUy completed pencil nketoh. In
colour ills oarliur works' arts iivary somo*
timt'H a littlii wmtk, but always harmonious*
Greater breadth of twin and fYmso of colour

nr& notifiable* in tho VowuiluM dmwiugn
of .1893 and In tlu* Gmk noruiM* which
arti not only \m bmi produotkmn but
iuma of th most brilliant and aooom.*

pliiihod waUr"tio2our work of lii goneration*
A law of hin dmwirtgH an* in the Victoria and
Albort MAumum* fttwi ha in wdl
In the Municipai (Jtillory at Loiouator

Dititfoimry of Artlnta

of tho Kxhibitiotu* f the'ICaya!
of i^Aiutoni in Water Calaum and of

Art* Ht'xiioty j jirivatu ittforniiition

FUKNIVALL, FEEDEIitOK JAMKH
825* 1010), Htihoiar aiui txiitoiv lK*ru at

_.
hium Bumiy, on 4 Fab. 1825, wan i&oond

oJilld and ukic^t HtJt.t,-in a family uf livo mm
four 'daugliU^rM, of (Itsorgo .

Frtxloriok

by hi* wife Hopttia BarwH.
fathor* n mcHlictal praatitlotKifi who had

ated- at 8t. 'Bartholomew** Ho
wiui'iii 1805 iMMfmtant turgaon of

the .14th; -foot, maintained a proeporoua

pfMtio at Eghotn, atid.alno kept a privafco
lunatic.'- wyltim at Mnlumm> Great Fontorn,

out. of whfoh he mucia a 'fortune of 200,0001*
Ha attended SheiloyY wife, Mary f in her

oenoes of Sholloy and his household. He
died on 7 Juno 1865,

After attending private schools at Engle-
field Green, Turnham (Iretvn, and Hamvell,
Furnivall in 1841 entered University College,
London, and in July 1842 passed tho
London Univerwty matriculation in the
first division, On 9 Got* he matriculated
from Trinity Hall, Cambridge* As a boy
ho hunted at JBgham, and before enter-

ing the university ho was a skilled oars-

man* Ho quickly won a place in the

college eight. During tho long vacation of

1845 ho built, with tho aid of John Beesloy,
a Thames waterman, two sculling boats on
a now plan. By narrowing tho beam and

extending tho outriggers lio gave an un-

procMHksitted leverage* to tho oar, A wager
boat on FumivalFH linm WMH HOOU built for

the champion Hcullor, Nowoll, who init gave
HtHiry Cliittpor, on tho TytH% onoof his "rare

dofoata (IB Jan, 1840). *To sculling Fumi-
vall romaiuucl faithful till d<uitli, and he

alwayn ardently advocated its H'up(irk>rity
k^ rowing* PtsHpito Im lifelong devotion
to the water lie never learnt to swim. AH
an undergraduate he ihowad a oiiarao-

.teriatio impatienoe of oonvoution andean
undiscipiinod moral eamoitmmti, Ho

4

bo*

oamc a vegetarian, and remained one lor

a quarter of a eotitury. To tobuco and
alcjuhol ho wan a Htiungur through life, He
rtnwi mathe-mafcicH^ and wan admitted
acsholar of Trinity Hall on 1 Juno 1843*

H gituittatod BA, in 1S47 taking a. low

|)laoo among tho junior optimcsi in 1S46
H praaoadod M.A. in 1850. .

On leaving Cambridge, JPurnivall entered

m a Mtutiont at Linooln
v
s Inn (26 Jan* 1846).

He read in the ehambora-of Oharlos Henry
'Beilcmden Kor f(|, v.]f a friend 'of his father,

it, man of wide and enlightened interests

Ho was called to the bar at (toy's- Inn

(30 J&n* lB4f*)-ttiul wot up m. u (sonveyanoer
at H Huw Bquaa*. lie run tod various. ota

of roomn in Lineoh^u Inn. till 1873, but

tho law hud mniUl attratstiou for him, and
Im attention ww noon- diverted from
it- Through Buliomlon K^r ho. came to

know mmy man and wowwi who chain*.

pionod wmtA roform and damooratio prin-

oiplon* Of thoso John Malcolm Ludlow

[<|, v, BuppL II], cai'tod a predominant..
mi!.umio0 on- him* Through LudJow he was'

drawti into the Christian BooWist mova.
mentt and ooooptod at'llrgt all its tendta.

Ho hoard Maurioe proaoh at Llnoolu'fi Inn,

and attondod hin BiUo readings* Tha.doo--.

trine of industrial oo*opr&ton appealed
to-.him and ha joined tae oaiitral oo*op-
amtlre

. ooxomi.tteo* Ha supported tmden
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Furnivall Furnivall

pursuit tho principles of association and

co-operation which ho advocated in other
relations of life. Of the Philological

Society ho became ono of two honorary
secretaries in 1S5&, and was solo secretary
from 1802 till his death. Ho suppertoci

with enthuwttBin tho society's proposals for

wpelljng reform, which Alexander John
KiiiB [<|.

v. HuppL 1] davised^and always
took an active part in promoting such-

reform adopting in his own writings a
modified phonetic iwhenm In another
direction hm <-*n?rgi?tic participation in

tho Philological 8uciHy*H work boro more
valuable fruit. At the <>w1 of 1858 the

ttoemty* at Archbishop T*vueh' Huggeation,
mtoivod to uruk'rtitko a mippUmumt to

Johntion'H and Riclu'wdfcion'H DictiotiarittH*

But Furwvtttt urgni a wholly now diction-

ary* and hit* prtipoMsd was adopted* On
the death in 1801 of the imi editor of the

wuggi'Httui dietiiwry Herbert Coleridge

[%* v*j, FurniviUi took bin pkuits, and ho
worktxl at tho ftchmue inU'rmittwitly for

many yearn. At the name timo Itis pliunuMl j

a *

coiicim*
*

dictionary wlikh uhoiiki be an
s

aiwtr&ci of this larger undertaking* .

Al-

though he odcumulattid much materbl for

tho double gchcmo h made little liendway
owing to lib viiri*?d tinga^omentH. la 1876

Oxford Uiiivflrnity i*ro8H tx..k over tho

jrpriHu, apiKuuiiug I>i\ (afUtrwanlii Sir) |

m A* II, Murray (niitur*
f

l

f

li4*
* Ntw iay

Diotiunary
"

wan th o
work Furiuvall coiitiiutcd to

t> th MIM! of hin lif***

Furnivall won ounouwtmting
hli attotitiou oarly arid ntiddk Kitglittb

it a
|

:

)atri.utio duty
roprhit from inauiiMo.ri|it work** wliiali

were
'

milwf timpriuUHi or im|R?rfi>atiy

prititei
llo valued old litciraturtt both for

t

ittt own Miko arid for this light it Mhod on
j

iuttiury. Hi* library
first otmtmi hi thw

romance, mid \w

bii oditoriai la'lM>un with tut edition, of

tmio *Bt?ynt

jm'tpartxt for thu

Roxbuhtho Club (ISCIi* i vol ;

the Early KuglUh
nt bihlimihilt).tt Chil>. ilaiiry Huth [%. v

BuppL IIJ and .Mi'iiry Mwoku Uibb% altor*

[q. v. HuppL Hj
In ISH2 '.for the

olub he undertf>ok one of hia

most va!ubla pieeei of ioxtuai

th
*

Kandlyttfi Synne
*

of Robert of

to which he added tho-* 'Manuel den
of William of Wftddiiigton* uniiappBy lEruta

a M8. of inferior textual value. In 1862
he also printed a collection of early English
poems from M88. for the Philological

Society,
and in 1865 ho published with

Maonullau the more attractive 'Morte
d

1

Arthur,' from an Harlcian MS.
In 1864, with a view to more effectual

pursuit of Ms literary aims, Furnivall
founded the Early English Text Society,
It began with 75 subscribers, Buskin and

Tennyson amongst them. Its first publica-
tion was

FurnivaJPs edition of a short
metrical

'

Life of King Arthur,' The society
nourished under Fumivall's energetic guid-
ance, and he worked hard for it both as
director and editor for more than forty yearn*
Ho enlintod tho co-operation of scholars all

over the world, who edited toxts for the

society* At first tho society's sole aim
WUH to print medieval MSB, But in 1B67
a 8ecotul or oxtra sen"eg wan instituted

include rtrprititB of the work of the

English printtn-H, At Itis death the
hml iH8U<d 1.40 volumtJH in the

original mrim and 107 in the extra series.

Tho yoatnw of tho luatorial with which
Furnivall

stjught
to deal led him to found

other flooiotiaa. on similar linos for separate
tnsatmont of voluminou medieval writers.

(Jhaucer* Wiolif^ and Lydgato caoh in his

vitjw lUHxlotl a socbty cxciumvely dovoted
U> hi intenwtH. It wan ehiofly at tho sug-
gestion of M<.mry4Brtt*lHhaw [<i v. BuppL I]
that Furnivall started in 181)8 tlio Chaucer

Society* llm hope* wan to form an accurate
tuxt of tho IKWUIH by oollation of all known
miittucriptH and to oHccrtaiu from both
mtonml iwid oxtornal cvidouco tho date at

which ouch of Chaucer'** known works wa
oom|)Ottoxl* Hm

t

labour 'began in 1868 with
thw iMHUt* of hk Hix"toxt edition., of tho
*

Canterbury Talog,
1

which provider tho bost

poMhibte matorittl for textual tudy. Tharo
iollowod pamllal ttmt oditiona of Chaucor*
* Minor roomu* (1871-U), and of hia
* Tmilm

^

and Qrimvydo
'

(I8Bl-"2), Al

tliijygh ho had collrtboratoru, tho moat

important of tho Chaucer Bouiisty'i publioa*
aro tho fruit of Fumivalfi own in-

110 ili'UH H^t Chaucerian itudy on a
mid uro footing. Another -(mterprifiQ

diverted Funiivali'H
'

ttttentiou to 2nglfoh
lito'mturu of a laUr |x>riwl. In l^SB^iie

and i*it*, J W. Iialo0 edited md printed'

liy ^u'bHcHptiou in throo volume* the folio

MS. of tho
*

i^rcy Ballad*
s

[ee FiQEOiir,

With a view to contiattiug
in raicmtag old balliwis

froiiToblivioi^ Fumivall thereupon .founded

tho Ballad. Boqiety?
which, wm dmgmd to

tore of ballad
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Furnivall Furnivall

, the fioefoty gavo a private perform-

ance of the
*

Cerici
*
at the Grand Theatre,

Islington, on 7 May 1886.

THirnivall*R work for hw Hooiotiofl was tin-

paid and though he found timo for somo
oxtomal labour, including an edition of

Robert de Bnmno'a * Ohrontalo of England
'

for tho Rolls .Scries In 1887, his
literary

aotivity v?m never really remunerative Hifl

pcwmniary resources were, during the last

half of MB life, very BrnalL On hie fathor'fl

tloath on 7 'Trine I8(V> he received a Bub-

Htantial flharo of hm largo- ostato, but lie

invented all IUH fortune in Overend and
Htirnov'w Bank, which stopped payment
in 1B07. Furnivall, left wlUnih"ponml<*8H,
wan fnrdwl to dinpcwo of his pornonal

nwporty, but this hirt rich frlemK Henry
Httckw Qibbft (nlterwardH Lord Aldenhatn)

and Henry Huth, ptirahaned and "roHtororl

to him. In 1878 he wan an urmuwMmful
candidate for the post of necretary to tho

Royal Anademy. Among ofchnrn who
twtifiwl to hin fltiWHH were Twinvaon*
William Morris Chariot Kittjrloy T. R.

8i^lt\yf M, Tftiws and Dolhm Thenceforth

he livod on hm oacawortal and umall literary

earninp and on an annual payment m
trtmtw of a rolative'H pmporty until 1BB4

wlien he wa trratitr*.d It twirl ition a civil lint

pennton of 150,

In 1HHI Furnivall, whonri reputation m a

d hi^h in <-5<rmanVi r<K!eiv< kd

honorary. *rtfgr<.w of Pl\,l), from lierliti
'

!ij*im>l/m honour of HIM

75tn birthday* a volume eni itled
* An

English Miollanv*' U* wldeh Htsluilarn of

all oonntri(M mmtrilmted, wii printed at the

ndon PrenH- At tiici namo time the

of 45f>|. wan fmwnfwl i/o tho Barly
Toxt 8oRi*f,y, and an <itfhtHOulHnfic

t waH i^lven tr* Fiirntynll
HJ portrait

wa painttsl for Trinity Hall, of whiah hn

wan mrule an hon, follow on 21 April 1002*

Ho nx>tnvfwl UKI hon, T>,I414 of Oxford

tJntvflrwf.y in WH, and ho w?in hoon an

original follow of tlm Brliih Aoatlmy next

Till hw tloaih IM^ iulvoatcxl with char-

itot<sritio warmth thn valno of wsnHinpj

a popular rrwmthn, Tn ISO! hes
'

attactel th Amaiimr Bowing
for oxolmilnfg wrkinp;mm fr<>m

the ela of amatatim, By way of retalia-

tion -ho founds! on IB Bo.pt, IB'Ol thc^

National Amateur Bowing .ABWatlon on

thoroughly domooratio linw. Tn 1905 ha
became.* pmdmt In Buoce^Son t<> thft duke
of FiK tho first prwuclant In 1SWJ ha

formed, in iwwordanoe with his ItWong
prinoiplon, tho Hammersmith Soulllng Olufe

VOL* LXVUf*- HU'l>* II.

for girlR and men, which was rc-namod the

Furnivall Club in 1900, Until the year of

his death ho sculled each Sunday with
j
mcmbors of tho club from HammorRmith
to Richmond and back, and took a foremost

part in tho social activities of the club,

Ftmuvall diocl at hi London residence

of cancer of tho intestines on 2 July 1910,
and his remains wore cremated at Golder's

Green. Until MB fatal illness prostrated
him, he carried on WH varied work with
little diminution of energy.

Furnivall* s disinterested devotion to many
good oauHOH cmtitleB him to honourable
nmumibraneo. Th^ enthnmam with which
lie organised Hoeietien for tho purpone of

priTiting inedited MBS. and of elucidating;

English lit^raturts of truiny periods Htimu-

latod tho dovolopmont of' Bn#Kh literary

Htudy at home and abroad/ Kin tamte JIB

a flritic was, Itko hiH stylo, ofton cmdo and

faulty. But he waa indefatigable in ro
Hoaroh, and npanntl no pains in hm efForts

after eompletanoBS and *wionrao,y* Tn hin

literary labour h<r wa tnoved by a sincere

patriotism* But there wan no inBularity

about hi HympathieH, Powerful domo-
oratio sontimmitB and broad views domi-

nated nis life- Ho boliovod in t^ie virttie

of athltioB no IOHH than of learning and he

Bought to givn all nlaRW*B of both

opportunities of becomiriic .moholars

well tw athl<yt^w,

ifl of
1

tact or dmorction
f
in almoat

relation of lifr^* lio ohfuriHlusd through-
out hiK (iircM)r a boyish frankru^ of Ftpoooh
whbh oflewbd many and led him into

tmodifying oontrovori.. Tto cannot bo

abftrjlvod of a Und.onoy tx> mako minohicsf

and Rtlr tip strife*. HIB
doolaratjonfl

of

hoHtUJty to religion and to ote dmfcinotionH

were <ran ncaonabte, and gwa pain.

But hli tletotB of tftrnp^r and mannor worn

mibfltantially atonwl for not
mnrftly^ by bin

Hrslf-danyihg orviow to noholarwhipl but

by hit* 'p^wtloal sympathy with poverty
and Buffering, and by bin w^adinosH to

noourARO wound youthful endeavour in

every aphow of work;

Tn 1B62 FarnivaH. tnarriHl at tho rogm-
trar' offlw, iratnpHtoafl, Eleanor Niakal,

dahtr of Qnorgo Alexander Dal^iaL

Sfiparation followed in 1SS& Of two
of tho mawm$c\ a daftghtar*. Una,

dim! in infancy in 1866. Tho mn f Pwoy,
m a woll-known Hurgoon.

Of portmitH of Furnivall ona by Mr,

William Rothonatefn f at Trinity Hall,

Oambridga; another by A* A. Wolmark
ww ptwwnted to the Working Men* Oollago

in 1908 j a life-ike head* -drawn- in crayons
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by . 11. tfimnmm it* 1000, WHH <tfftw
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Purse Furse

\vr(j his special study ; and in Im
eqtioatrian portraits the animal IB, from
tho artistic point of view, m important as

the num. A whole group of portraits* of

masters of
jioundu attest** I.UH peculiar Hkill

hi thin direction. Hin excellence m a

portrait-painter naturally led to his talent

being employed chiefly in this line ; but in

tho treatment of Im Bubjeot he wan alwayn
anxiouH to place it among mutable sur-

rounding**. In Much pietureH m tho large

portrait of Lord Roberts, that t> *Kir

CJharloH Naiwi*,' and the
'

Return from the

Hide,' the accwHwioH, Htndied with groat
cans form an eHwntml part of tho work.

In 1HJH: hi* became encaged to Eleanor,*
"

F ,'

nmter of Samuel Henry 'JBuUjhttr [q, v.

SuppU H)# and ht*r midden death Bhortly
aftwwardw WJIB a blow from which it

necd<Hl all. IHH 4*lwlk'lty k> recover* In

the following year ho" wan m'iviMOti to

winter m Houth Africa, and arrived at

Hburg^ nhorlly after the JamoBon
Hu

|)ainted
a picture of

*

Poornkop,*
the moment

^

when the Britiah
ran ap(rou)hing the 'Bwm in

atnbtwh* Thin pioturo was whown by tho
artmt to Proidortt Kraprf but has* since

lit* }MU] om thoughts of
for tho MataVolo wan but

gavo up tho idea, imd rotunuxl to England
Two years later ho iu!e<*pt<ttl a

obtaijHHl for him by hw
Frof f<\ M. Simjwoxt, to oxtcut<

deciorativo jnuntingHto fill four
m

undeir th rlofiii* over the tttairisiuw iu

UverptK)! Town IliUL Tlio renitirK^ation

\vm imwli'tjtiat^, but Furno undertook
the towk for tlto nako of the* opportunity
which it UTiHt

<'t<*d of work on a grand miale

and of a kind diifercvnt from anything ho
litul hithorf'O dona In making hin dt^igim
ho deliberately -lulot)^! the mantior of

TiniofotU), iwul, wliilis <H<ihowiittg tho wal-

riiprodtiatitm of nwxiorti industrial and
ttontlitbtm, ruiapU*d thotn t<i

a txtnitiuuitt lit ouu* poutio ami vigoraim,

Thtyw* jniititingH, wlutth were Inn

pation for nearly throe yoarH are

tho mawt notabio* thtnigh not tlw mont

popular* of all hin wurkH.
Meanwhile tho Ht ate of hi health had

oompolbd-him t<i jnuws a winter at Davon,
re (in .Fob, HUM)) b bt>onnic$ m%n%w\
Katharine, tlie youngont dtMtghUfr of

John Addington Bymondn, Ho married in

Ootobor of 'tho name year, and. with hi

wife puM*d the following winter ulwo at
, In 1901 thev rt^movod tt> a now
which lie had had built for htm on

the high ground noar Caaabertoy. Hure he

took tho greatest intercut in laying out
a small plot of land in formal oightoonth-
contury fashion, and fiipoodily turned a

Handy wate into a boautiful garden,
InttinBol^y happy in his marriage and a
Hottlod lifo in congenial surroundings, ho
worked harder than over, and in those last

throe yaartt produced some? of hie most
Huccosttful picturea tho

* Return from tho

Hides,' *IxM Charles
BeroBfprd/

* Diana
of tho Upland^/

*

Cubbing with tho York
and Ainftty.' Those works showed that
ho had at lougth found himsolf. But
all tho timo the diHtniHts from which ho
uiTcrud 4ulx^rculowiH - -wan male ing pro -

groMH, Ho paHHtd tho winter o 11)02-3

at DavoH, Hf^ut tho Mpriug of IDOJi in

northern Italy and 8pam and took a

Hturfio, Cor the nako of IUK jK>rtrait>painting,
iti l^ondon. In tlio mime year h wan
(ilectcjd an tiwHOoiat*** of tho Royal Academy.
Never Hparing Untmlf, and wtill full of

liojw and twthuwaHW.* ho gratlually grew
wak<^r, and <!ied on 10 pot. 1904 He
wan buriml in Frimley churchyard. He
left two sons, loiter arid I*atd, tho Mooond
of whom WIIM bom three days buforo liis

doath* In person Furno mm tall and some-
what stout in later lifo, but muscular
and vigorous. His features were rounded,
the fiujo oval, the eyes small but very keen,
the complexion pale* He wan a keen

sportsman* a good shot and whip, and
'

played imwt games well. His movements
wens quick, and he painted rapidly, with
a llerae ooneontratioa, wver hesitating to

rub out his work over and over again
if it did not satisfy him. Hin untiring

energy* width of kttorest, and itiix-*Jlotual

vitality shewed themselves in his oon-

vomatltjn, Ho liked nothing better than
a good ar$uimwti but could listen as

well m talk
;

and hin criticism, though
k<H* wtw utiptly f> from joalouwy and

Many of IUH most notable picturus were
nxhibitod itt tho gallery of th New English
Art Club, of which he wis an ftM ive member
front IMl t*> his death, lie joined in the

fountJation of the International Sooiotyj
antl wm a tm.jul>er of ita oounoil He
oxhibitttd also at thn Portrait Painters

and the New ("Salkjry. A coHootion of his

works, 03 in number, wan shown at the

'Burlington Fine Arts Club in 1908. The
* Hoturn from tho liide

* was bought after

hia death under the Chantey Bequest 5

'Diana of the Uplands* waa puronawd
by the iruitat^ of the National Gallery.
Both thego pioturea aw now at tbefTate

Qaltary. ^ho larger 'Lord Roberts'
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Gairdncr r>9 Gale

Univorsity of Glasgow. From 1863 to

1872 bo was also medical officer of health

to tho city, and during that period ho

remodelled the sanitary' arrangements (of.

Public HtttUh Administration in Glasgow,
a memorial volume? of the writingn of Dr.

J. B. RuwHcil, GiaHgow> 1005, with a preface

by Gairdner; chaps, i, and ii, detail Gaird-

nor's labours).
Gairdner was an exceptionally attractive

lecturer, teaching tho diagnosis of disease

with singular thorotighncHa, and illumina-

ting tho subject in hand by moans of a wide

literary culture. .Despite his activity as

both teacher and consultant, he con-

tnuiod throughout his career his contribu-

tions to professional literature* In aoareoly

any department in medicine did h fail

t*o* add something new, in regard either

to pathological changes or ta clinical ap-

jxmnmwH. Asoritwoi early papers,
*

CVmtri*

butkrtiH to tho Pathology of tho Kidney'
(Edinburgh, 184B), supplied tin early <io

Hcription "of waxy discawo, and there was

originality of viow in
* Tho Pathological

Anatomy of Bronchitis and the Dmrnsm
of tho Lung connootod with Bronchial

Obstruction
*

(Edinburgh, 1S50), Late
ho produced 'insanity':"Modern Views as

to its Nature and Treatment* (Glasgow,
18B5), and kjcturoB upon

*

TaboB Meaontonea*

(Uliwtfow, 1HH8),

Among tho matlorn on which ho throw

original 'light o gwat vuluo wen? tho

inlimato *.mncetion botwow arterial nupply
and inyoau'dial cliangnH ; the rooiprooal
inihumeo of tho heart" and lungn ; hyper-

trophy ami dilatation ? tho Hyntciin of

jwpnjHontmg tho HotmdH ami murmuro of

th heart by JiwariB of diagrams ; the

recognition

*

of iriuunpid obntructjon,

, and angina pootonn j and with

H, Balfour and Pagge ho hel|XJd to

certain tlw tliagnoniH of mitral

obntruetion* 1U lat <.>3rttnbution to
pir*

culatory dineaHU wiw tho artiole on anuumiu
in CliiTord Allbutt'H

*

HyU*m ot Medioino
*

(vol. vi, 18BO).
Oainlner gavo many publio acWreHH(B on

general twjwon- Thti cliieC of theww wore
ouIleftUKl under tho titloH of

*

'i'ho Physioian
m Naturalist

*

(Ulawgow, 1HSU), md * Tho
Thrw Thing* that Abiclts

J

(im).
Gairdner rotirud from the ohair of

modioine in Glangow in 1BDO, when ho
returned to hb native city* Many di

tinotionn were granted Mm. Ho WIIH nuidc

hon. LU1X of Edinburgh in IBBI^ and lmn
M.1X of Dublin in I8B7 ; waa F.B.H. in

1S92? hon. F,R.O,P. Ireland in 1887;

phyBioianin*ordiuary to-Qneen Victoria in

1881 ; honorary physician to King Edward
VII in 1901

; member of the general council
of medical education and registration, as

representative of tlus University of Glasgow,
1894; president of tho Royal College of

Physicians of Edinburgh in 1893-4 ;
and

president of the Britinh Medical Association
whan it mot in Glasgow in 1888. He wan
created KC,B, in 1B98.

During the last seven years of his life,

while hie intellectual interests and energies
were unimpaired, Gairdner suffered from
an obscure alFeotion of the heart, tho

Hyinptoms of which lie carefully recorded.

He died suddenly at Edinburgh on 28 .Juno

1907* In accordance with hia wish, a

complete account of the clinical and patho-
logical conditions of IUB difloaa was pub-
Imbed by tho prowcnt writer, in association

with Dr. W. 1\ Eitohio. Hin portrait,

painted by Bir Georgo Reid, in iu i,\w

tJnivcrHity of (Glasgow,
iJtairdncr married, in 1870^ Helen Bridget,

daughter of Mr, Wriglit of Norwich; ho
survived him with four sons and three

daughters.

[Froc. Boy* Soo, SO B, 1908 ; Life, by a A*

Clibaon, in preparation; Lancet and Brit.

Mod. Journal, July 1007 ; Edinburgh Hod.

Journal, Hoottiflh Mod. and Burg. Journal, an<l

Mod. .Tourmfcl, Aug. 1007.] G.A.Q.

GALE, ^RWDEHICK (182IM904),
cricketer ami writer on cricket umlor tho

pHtuidonym of
; Thu Old Butt'or,

5

horn at

Woodfoorough* l*t>W8c>yvak* n<jar D&viw, on
10 July 1H2IJ, wan gem of Thomiw* Hinxman
Uak% rootorof Woodboroygluuul afterward**

vicar of Uodmoroham, noar Canterbury,

by IUB wife Elliiab(th, daughter of l)r

Pooro of Andovor. Afttr attending Dr.

Buokland's preparatory school at Laltihaiw,

Galo w*wfr<>m 1830 fco JIB41 atWmok^te
:

G(>ltogo? of which a groat-unolo, Dr. W fcj.

Godoard ^q* v,]> wnw a formiu1 tieadmaKte.

Whilw at mncliotor ha playod iu tho oriokot

olovA^i -agaiimt Eton at.ul Harrow in. 1841,
and in 1845 ho playtsd onw both for Kmi
and for tho GntrUimti of Kout against tlu>

Uttntli-iui of Euglftnd. H was a hard

hitter and a good ikldnmim, but after

leaving Winaiumter gavo littlo timu to tho

praotico of tho gamti
Artit*kd to a mombor of tho London

iirm of Mwm Bkham & Co*, lolioito.
Gab long worked with thorn w parlia-

inontary dork, ami afterwards as- parlia-

mentary agont on his own account. But,

doopiy mtoroaied m criokot and other gamen,
devoted much time to writing about thorn,

abandoned %&1 business
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Galton Galton

of a family of four datightors and three

fltmH born to Samuel Tertius Galton (1783-

1844), banker, and his wife Francos Anne
Yioletta (178IW874), daughter by a second

marriage* of Dr. Kranmurt Darwin (1731-

1802) [q. v/|, the philosophical poet and
man of Beience, The Gallons were members
of the Society of FrioiuK and many of

thorn woro men of ability, amassing
ttonmderablo fortunes OH gunnmithH and

Through hirt mothor he wan
related to men and women of mark.

After edtuuttkm at Keveral nmall nchoolH

ho mu4 went for two yearn (1830 8) to

King Kdward'n School at Birmingham,
but did not profit much from the domical

curriculum in \im there. Being intended

for the* medkal profeHmon, after preliminary

apprentieenhipB to medical man at Birming-
ham, he Btwlied for a year (1B31MO) at

the medical Kchool of King'n C'oil(%g*?,

l^mdon* In 1840 he made a rapid tour 'to

Vienna, C'kmHt-antinoplo* and Hmyrna { and
at Michm4maH 1840 tmt<.nl at Trinity

(t>lli^t% (Cambridge* H there nuuli^ friomf

HhipM with many notablo mon and read

mathcmaticH uncfcr William Hopkin {171)3-

1866) | (|
v.

j,
but illnoBw pnivtintotl him from

{mwuing bin courao, and he took a *-poU*

dflgftx* in 1844.

In 1844 bin fiitlii?r dimi, and ha found
himself with mcaiiM Huiriciont.ly amplo to

allow him to abandon th<* propoHtnl medical

Hdv<*nt4m.>UH jonu\y up tlic Nile t-o Khartum
and aftcrwanlH in Hyria, On HIK rHurn ho

devoted himMoH from 1845 to 181*0
tti^port,

but an thin did not naiiKfy bin ambition he

dct^mnn**d to mak^ a voyago of oxpiora-
tion at IUH own (^xj.wuwtt. 'Datnaraland

in BtnithwcHt *vt|uatorial Africa (now
Ocrmai* Umi>ry) then ^uiU^ unknr*wn to

tlui tnviliHtHl. world, wan fixiHi on OH the

^ctinc of bin exploration. Landing at

Wallkh Bay, ht pcnt^trat^l far in^> the

interior amid initny dangcm and ImnlwhipH*
and on hw irtum >io puWirfiwi an intoriwting

!UH journey ontWtd *

Tropicrd

journey inmli* him well known a an

rf and" from thin time be playwl an

important part i:*n the mnmml 0f thw 'Koyal

Oa<^raphkal Buoiei^ only retiring whon

doUboratlonn. In ISM ho WOH

F.E.B.I and frequently orv*Hl on
council of tha Eoyal BooiMy.
A ft remilt of hi Amonn

. journey h

wrote a twoful }>ook*Tha Art of Travel*

(1855; Ifttmt odit, 1872* nd latent wqprint
lon

*'*\<locribing artlfloei of wisto ttwrf-

a valuable wdo-mficum for explorers.
After hia return from Africa, although he
travelled extensively in Europe and be-

came a member of the Alpine Club, ho
undertook no further exploration, because
hk health had Buffered much from the

hardships ho had endured*

Galton took an active part in the ad-

minifltration of Boieneo. From 1863 to

1807 he was general secretary of the British

Annotation ; ho was four tiinen a motional

president, and twice declined the presidency.
In 1H6S ho publinlusd

*

Motoorographica,
or Mot/hodw of Mapping the Weather-* In
thin work he pointed out the importance
of.

*

antioyolonoB
'

(a word introduced by
him), in which tlm air (siroulatoH clockwise

(in the northern hmubphore) round a centre

of high barometrb proHur(% Thift oom-

picstod the bawiH of the HyHtom of weather

f<-rooaftting now in operation throughout
tho oiviliHCid world. Ho alno made other

i
wmHtdorable contriljutioim to meteorology.

I

Thin work led to IUH inomlwrNhip from

l.S<SB to 1900 of th nM^Hirological coin,-

1 xnittoo and of the ttubmsqtKmti counoil,

j

the govorning body of tli* Motoorological
! Offloo, Ho had alo proviouwly boon

connootod with Kew ObHorvatory* an

inHtitution initiated by Oonoral Hit Edward
Sabino (17HH4HHSJ) |<j. v.] for magnetic
and motcwrologfoal obnorvationH, II wa
a iiunbr of th<* K<nv committx: of th(i

Royal Hocioty front HOOM aftor itn founda-

tion, and waw chainuan from IBHO to 1.901.

MtsfiH)rology did not nearly Huilkjo to

otttwpy Oalt!)n
f

K aotivtt tnind j alrtituly

in Iil5 h< wan oamipmd with thone ro-

H^arcliOH into the lawn of horwlity with

whicth bin nam will always b
awMpcsiakHl

In the eoumi <f th invcwtigationH bo

wan M tc> porcnivo tho ddbwmsy of

tabulatod data an to human attributo,

lie th<srof<tro initiated an anthnipomotrio

laboratory In oonmwrtlon with th< Intor-

national Health '.Exhibition of l8H45 t

for tho fmrjKwu of eollt5ting HtfttiHticw an to

Urn aoiiteHH of tlm mmm, tlw atongth,

hcnght, and dimflnHioiw of Iarg numbow
of people. ll dtwiH^l tho apiutrattiH and

organinwi tho laboratory hnwuslf. Wlton

t)m inhibition waw tsIowHl tho laboratory

wan movwl eluowhwo, and it wa the fore-

runnw of the biomotrio laboratory at

Univomity Cotlcgo, London,

Among tho data oollootod in thifl way
ware impr(aftion

of Angara* and Galton

thought tnoy might !m twcd for idantifioatioru

Sir William Honwhtsl had previously wished

to Una the method in India, and Dr. Fanlda

had msda a aimUar miggestion in England.
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multe are vet forth in bk wttftes 'awe. ; bon.DJte, Uafubrwl^ m iHW; iiutt, i

UeniUM {l^H)j 'Jbiiigtkh Men of
;

of Trinity tJullujftf, Umalmagu, in
lUk . ... i...:....- ..*

|^ ^Ujjli y|| ^ j u||0? 'liiutiaA J
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Gallon lived chiefly in London, and for

the latter part of his life at .Rutland Gate,

going much into woeioty, principally in

literary and scientific circloH. lie was

imiveimlly popular and an excellent

conversationalist, with a very keen Henee

of humour, During the lawt four or
live yearn of lil life ho became very infirm

in body, although MB intellect remained
clear aa ever, lie died on 17 Jan. 1911 of

acute bronchitis at Grayahott HOUHO,
Musiomero, a IIOUMO he had taken for the

winter months. Ho was buried in the

family vault ut (/laverdwn nuar Warwick.
On 1 Aug, 1,8*53 Gal tori married JLouLsa

Juno, daughter of Uoorgo Butler (1774

1853) [q, v,J dean of Peterborough and

proviouHly hemluiUHkur of Harrow School,

IVlrn, Galton died on 13 Aug. 1807 at Itoyat
after a long period of ill health ; she liml

no children.

II o loft by will h'w m*i<lual

amounting to about 45OUO/ lor tho

foundation of! a chair of ougonioB in tho

Umvornity of London, and he wishod Karl

'J*tsarHn to bo tho iirnt proftwMor. The

capital wan to rtmuun an Jar an possibly
untouched, and a laboratory was to be
built from, ot.hor Houracw. jj'or tho latter

*v mibacription han totnm BturUtti

dtutth,

Portraits oi' Ualton by (>, Ouklcy (wfat,
S22 wator-twhmr) and by UharhiH Welling-
ton Furno in nilw (1U03) an* in 1-ho poHKOHnion
of hiH n<jhinv% I'klward (Jaitt>n Wlwbr* at

Ciavortion l^iyn, Warwick, anil a w>j>y uf

tin* later by .KraticiM William <,laru?r haitgn
tl' hall at Trimty C>

1

t>ihsg<j

in a

an amtiHtng work

my Lil'a* iit*>rii4Ui-ut'ig
a

bunt of <laIU>n by Sir

at UnwTwty (^ulli<gi%

t, l^oruion. in iUOH ho wrotu
oC

lint of hiw

inforiimtitm. A Lili of

by l*roftHHtjr Karl
'

. a. ix

QALV IN, UKUKUM. [Sw* Ljo, DAW,

Gamgeo spent his early boyhood in

Florence, and there imbibed a lifelong love
of art and literature. When he was
fourteen his family returned to England
and ho entered University College school,
London. Afterwards he proceeded to the

University of Edinburgh, where ho studied

physics under Peter (Juthrio Tait [q. v.

8uppL II], On taking his medical degree
there he was appointed house-physician to

tho Eoyol Infirmary. Physiology, especially
on its chemical aide, early interested him ;

inaugural thesis for tho degree of M.D,
on tho

*

Contributions to tho Oherti-

OAMOKK, AHTHUU
bom lit Flt>xtiwc on 1U Owt,

wan -youugiitft of tlw night csbildrtm

a0'ig*Mi (lHi)I.-iHti4) tuui Mary
Ha father wi;u* ii vijiturinary **ur-

mid p^ihologwt wiiowo rimHirtslii^,

partioubrly on ,ridprpMt, broiigiit him
both in thin <n>uiry and

Jottph iniiJ|moii (atag0o
v;J wiw an klw brotitor*

istry and Physiology of Jtatal Nutrition*;
it oiitainod tlio gold tnwial in J8()2

From 1803 to iHUl) (inmgee was assistant

tt> J)i% .DougliiB Miujlttgan, professor of

l jiD'isprudonoo at Edinburgh) and
at thu sumo timo lecturer on physiology

at tins Koytti Colioge of Burgeons and

physician to tho Edinburgh hospital for

ohihhvn. But his intcrosts woro controd

in research, and thtni and later ho publishtsd
variovia papum (duddating problems of

phyniological ohonustry and of tho pharma-
cological action of chemical bullion, Th
most mteroBting of thoso were on *Tho
Action of tho Nitrito on Blood

'

in 1808>
and on *Th Constitution and Relations
of OyHtiiuv' iHHutsd jointly with Proitoor
JtuniiH Dovviir in 187L

in I|f71 (xjitiigee workfd with Kulme at

ilt^d^lfxirg ami withLudwigat ]jtsip/,i.g, and
in t-h<'* Mamo yt*ar ho \vm ndmitted M.JLi,0*l\

Kdinburghi lmuimn% F.H.U.F* iu 1872. In

tho iafcUft* ywar ho wan itlo olootod F.lt*^. at

thu <*nrly age of thirty- In 1873 ho

af}|>oinU'(i tho tiret Braokunbury prof
ot |jhyniology in th OWOIIH College, Mim
uhtwtor, now tho Victoria LImvcsrMlty. ,H

HUod thin 'pont for twolvoyoarn, Imving Henry
! MalliHir $towart [4. v.J, and

Jvo*wt*j. v*J ftiixong hiH colltwguoB, and he

took JUM part with 'thcuo ttiou hi making

Hmtmtific sohooiH in tho ouutry. Ho worked
with tirtikwn onthu.HiaKm an doau of tlio

ii'todioal Hchoot* and Mougitt with SUCOOBB to

tsntiiiiUsh a worldng iirratkgouMAnt botwoon tho

pt'*iy Hoitmtiiiti and tho ttj>pliwi anpoote of

uuxlicitus A brilliant teacuur, ho loft^his

it.ji|irtM on tnatiy mtm who
_

Iwivo daoo

diHtingutHliod thomsoivos, In 18B^ ho .was

prttimiimt o! tho biological motion of the

British AHHOttiation whioh met at Bouthamp-
ton, utui li'otti 1SB*J to 1SSI5 ho was .FuH^rlan

l*rof<^or of phywology at tho Boyal In-

DtttuUoriy Irui<>n. Wiiik in Londojot h<$ waa

adttutuxl ALH.O.F. to

m
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ftmiignmi [tin rhair in Mutmhtwtar fMit*>

n 18B8V tint! |triw*liH*l f*r it tiwi* iw n rw< aft

milting jiii h
v#irifitt nl i

s t, J**ww.r*1n, I!*--

\virn fifj|'K'4iU,*d fi#4i'4ti*nf fifiptf'bfi to *Sl, ..

tw

CkHjr^i'n ffwfiiUil., Lnmitm, m ISH7, wlt.<rr

ho win iitw* iwjhW'r **n
|i!iiriiiiir*"l*.ii;v

'

l

Afiti fti&icrm rnmliwi tit Urn ifi^lintl mrhwL tmrf
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hi* ri^itint'-rt IIJH Hci
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Garcia

and on hm return fltuduxl medicine in the

military howpitalH of Paris (art. in Musical

Times, April IflOfl), In 1840 ho presented
to tho French Inwtitut hm ' M^moiro *wr la

voix huraaimV which WRB accepted &B

the Imnt authority on the Hubjcot. Ap-

pointed to a pro'fiSHHorKhip at tho Parin

, ho attracted many din-

ito, including Jenny Lind,

75 Gardiner

by John 8. Sargent, R.A., was presented
j 1 *

whom ho xmtructi'd in Farm from 26 Aug.
1841 U> July IH42 (of. HOLLAND and

S /*!..// Mnd (Mdrnkmid^ 1891,

i. 109 H<?, )* In 1H-17 ho puhlinhwi IUB world-

fawuniH Traits tumtpiot' do i*art du chant,'

of which a Himpltii<H.i'abHtrat appeared aw

'Htntrt on Hinging
1

in 1894. In both the

literary and arfciHtio Hooioty of Parto Garcia

to him.
For inoro than hall a

',century Garcia

hold, by general conwont, tho position of

promiftr ringing-teacher in tho world. In

pornoa ho waw, from youth to old ago,

oxtromoly handHomo, with all hi father* H

fiery ami iitt|>otwoufl disposition. Ilin chiof

rooroation was chewH. Mr. C* E* Hall6 owns
a nkotoh by Eichard Doylo of Garcia and
IIIH fricmcC Sir C/harlos tlallt), at a game,
which in roprodtuiod in MacKinlay'B *Lifo,

7

p. 222. Thero i also a crayon wkotoh of

(Garcia, in ado by h'm Hiwtor Paulino Boon

afUtt* the invention of tho laryngoscope. A
portrait by Rudolf Lnhmann was ox-

fubittMl at tho Royal Acadoiuy in IH(J9.

Sargont'n portrait Garcia loft to tho Laryngo
iogioal 8otjif*ty

(3aroia marrknl at Pat-in on 2 NOT, 1832

,.,,...... ,, O&ttlo Kugonio Mayor (6. 8 April IBM;
at tho iloyfti Amwlmay of MUHIO. "His rf, is Aug, 1 880), by whom hi* had two

had long !o8iy ntwdbd* tfw phywology of mmn Maiwwl (IHiMW&BS) and <3utar, a

tho voice, itnd*in 1B54, for th "purporio of
j

w<U-known Hinging
__

Umohw (6,
* *

. . ^ *
. . . . ,,_ . 1 . , jj.,La- Oj it .^ >., A* .'&.J. J..1 dl. LlAj J<4 Jt>- **, .11* -., - 1 J- a. nk . 'A .- 1 i ,v ,'C * jU J 1 fc it i i.^tf* fV ft t tl ** 1 * k f I W .-'1 *f

illbd a promimm Early in 1B4S ha

,, ri
,... hiH powtion at tho (Jonnorvatoiro,

and <uwn to Undon in *!w. On 10 Mov.

apjx*inUi a profcmnor of Hinging

V IT f*,,^ T r*" : ' fllfl t
1

''^
fl-'W* H.H-.Wt ^m n'."-T.T ,W

|i
'* N -1 " f*' - " -'

jf

T "'-" r" J- " ""

examining hii* own larynx; and that of

Homo of h'w pupiK ho ivontod tho instru-

ment Hiuoo known m tho

On 24 Hay I$f*$ ho <K)mnmnioaboa to tho

and two dttughtem--Maria { 18-12-1 867)

[M, itorlirig MaoKinlay, Oaroia th Con

Koyal fctoototy, tlmmgh Dr, William Bharpoy
r

q. v'|, a papor aH<sd
* Otorvatioim <m tho

Vokw,* Thoro h oxplaintxl

tonri&n and ni timcw, 1008 ; A.

Qftrotaj stx Snfluonoia on la larlngologi
a

en 1 arUj dI canto, Madrid, 11)05 ; Orovts'H

liUHHMt > ^-fiv'.'.''< ,* .. it\.it.*'? **^' '' '> i* **f.t*i.'w* p.im.i.
| /jCv* 01 JiVl !IHJv o JVH1H I ITilf Hj /YjHH *j?\/*> ^vvii'ij

invention, whirh prnvod of (rtiortnonn valtio
j r^prothjtia of Harg^nt^H porl-rait) ; j)nrw*mal

in tho dmgnoHiH nf diM(*aH and in Htirgory j
knowledge ; private hifonnation*] F. C.

h

HAM UKL HAWaON
>orn at

an Airt^rom, m iinfiMiro, in 4 Mn
*!t* : \t*nu i^iii<**tfi Mt ill

a mimiu imu Hurnitmi npimivnni). vim-oiii
; J
UVM( .""^'""" .

,t,,,,,,t,f,.,. ,,f w;iii,.,i
h, 1MI.wjrof..,rHl t i

1
Mtl.th)R 1.yal Aoadinny j by his wifo Mwwvwt, <liK ^

'<> W
f MitHk f.r r.,rtv-w vwi yniiw, only roUriK I Iterinjj Uoiild. HIH gm.tdfat.hw, Sniuol

I,; KmiT 1HB, at fim ago ul
ninrty;

I
GxUn f G..mi .

{-xg, Whjolmwh
,

' '

Uly a,t w*tol .Uvity !
| J M.^"1^AW '

I,, 1?!'Hut hin bodily
thou ,,

and lit* oo

privately and to ttiitmiftin an inU*nHt

in mnmcHl iimurn until hin d<atli at Mon
AUri at on

artd ftiur

montiw. Hw wiw tmmd In tho
of

life pfttRrnal grandmother, Mary Boddfitn

was doKcandml froni ilridgot, oldont dttughto

of tho PrtooU>r OromwolU by h(^r marriage

with Henry Inston. Thw pdigr<, wJMoh
han not W<^H ijubltHtwidj wiw

worked out by (jolonr^l J .M
:

wan Miaaat<Hl at WinchoHter

Hutton
On 17 Maruh lOOfi, hw hundnxlth birth-

day, ho wan niivHi at Jtukin>;haiH
Kdward VU. who mudo
the Ctomtan Kmpowrhim a

William il oonforrml on him the gold i'iu:*dal

iorielenoos tho King of Hpain lultnitUxi

him to tho onior of
'

Al|Ac*w> XII; tho

King of Swodtin oreaU^I Wm chevalier do

1'onlro do m6rite ; banquet which

attendixl by man dktmumhttd iem>iiD

held in hm honour ; and hii portrait, painted

Coltogw* wliiish h( untnml aiwmt MiohaolinaB

1841 ;'and niatri<sulattid at ChriHt Ohiirdi,

Oxford, in Owtaiwr 1847 (J. B.

(Jolkg^ 1830-1 900 j

, Alumni OxtmUntos)* In I860 he'

WM glvon ft Btudnthip and m 1851 ho

n tot a!am4 in tho Bohool of Btern

humanior. Ho graduated BA, in 1B51,

but did not 'proceed M.A, till 1884, and

was for theobgioftl rowiona unable to retain

were Imnff-

itoi; he mawtod in
'

1866 fflie youngewt
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.
iUw of Edward Irving, nwtt \vw* ir*m

|
m^.li*lint! <MI! -U^nii<u> mda^

185V to 1BIMI a tli-'iww in flu* irvingi*^ ! i:**Kinii*'tl jy^;.w*fi^Hv- rvrry *<

t'hurtsh* !:.fi runMVrt*< r^rnrrvnl fnnn ihi:- ; mfonnnlirtji, M* jiMifiimi in ihr

tihurch f^iMli'r J<fmv ih72* '

rf t|iH
;

rr'ni

doa, nnd whilv iniiintaitiittg

Hi* W*IH iMiiiiit:l*H"! to rfwl in

M.UtU'Ullt on 8 XMV, iHvi**, iinfl IH

^1* (Hi I

.

ly I Stnurf j**-nl, iui h*' ptT.i*i'N*>i| tn

.l.irr.*nl .. |.ir<>ui*v> r-.i

b

l*l it ii*'

tin* rrin *'4

'

it W
*

thui it vviw this dul of i*

I.

iuuir^r *'tmf **}"*

P^- .in

(ul S^

nra.rlv f-

li tin

thn grnii ^v Tim Ur^t

in

j
whirl* hn * t,V.nnwr

ibrtnv fii

in-

fit* iti

IJl ,, V.

Hit*.*,' In

in

in

in

i*

, hut * nn1 w-t-n

Of

hmi ii

did not bring thw

itm

t.4 iitMut filM), hut uUt.t$>

it*n itt

Mr* Ju!l Hw.

h*# lir*^d?l* ! \-n-

In Ii75|
* A ilinttiry t4 .Kn),(}ii!.td unti^r .

.

nf |*riiM4j*l^ i*i|irA*iv^ wt -?H rn f*n-

the JUuke >f BtieWiigimm iyI IJiftrl*^ ), vim'itw* 11$r* nt* Iw^inrrwi mt vl'r**wtiH'n

fourth

.

ovirti'
,

I* (2votni 1H7?)* mitl tliti i

I,

*

ii

Hit* liMl

Mi

t

*y

iii hiUry
till t*

1640
*

(10 vobt,

of hln hi

in

undwr tho UUo of 'Th* Clranfc Civil War,'
d

fiimily liy thrw othor voiiuta,
*

of tho Commanwmitit

Ui

i writ* ^ mimiwr nf |$i^i*iri^l Ui%|..l*i'nki

! yn

n
r

wiw m by Ourdtmr'*
IP

'

o mi

'

Wtsr/ n:s

I*-

;l

:,ll
r ,

| fetid 'lf
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M in Mrhooln (!J voln, IHCMi),
: Many lioiwnry di.Htinrf.ionrt wrt?

l.t*<l and rdi !*.*! for use* in ihu
:
fVrtr*! nj'.*on him at hoin*uu! ahrond. T

Modem Hittiory Hrhno! uf Oxford, a
;
awid*'if*i*** r hwtonrai Howfirn of

volutno of
*

CVnHti.lutir..maI. l>owim*<nf* *f
, fotvign wmnfrk( rUwlwl him -a

Puritan Hfvolution
'

(IHHlh 3rd tidit. .

:

. IM* s,i tvrngnitttm of Ow lijrfit hw rmarh'H
Tlmw and othi.'r rwlK'ttt tint:-

'

had thrown upon partu 4 if th.'ir national

rnjoyid a tt'idn pmndat'km. * Tfw
\
hif.>ry visa, $$*.>ht<mia (fH70t),

*

wan froni4iffwi into - wtta (IH74), (.'tojnwhiten {IH1

Uii*<ifinftml por1iw* nC th *OlHni.' wm tlMW), nwl tHtwhMiW**)* In '188?

iM:liU^l^ar^adin^ho*->kfnrC1**riiHini.?hoiilH, ; tlniwrmfy of CJottinjyEt'n gavo him
In Hpito of ti't*- <7latnm of hin hintory ; di^m* of donix.r t*f phitoNophy j I'klinl

imd on i^hicational work* C|anlint'fflon

'

that of 14'*.1X in l.HHI, Oxford that of

frivi*d |o tako a iiMMling |*nrt in all **nt4.*r- . 1*/J1^ in lW*r, and f*ambridg* thui of

l>riH*H for th* pmmotion of ltann'nuf, l.*ron
'

iili*VK in IH'Hl,

!H7ft to 1H7H h*.M.HliU*d tin* hiHtoriml dt?parf>

'

In l.SiM, m* llu? dvalh of Froudf.s !<ord

jiinnt of i\w
*

At^til^niv.
1

'I**i tim
*

li*?V"ti^ fluHi'i'H-ty olf*j'*'d C'*jtrdi.n**r th** i"**'{ijyH |>rt>-

i*

*

i.'H.-tf'W^i^t I.H7^ IIIH! 1HB1 h^
;
f*'!iHMfftliiri of jn*>tl' itn ;i liinstory. Hi 1 r^fuwH'I

a MrrirH of
*

in$il**liti^
*

tin thu
'

it* }.*van** ITM winhni Uj ri">tt'rv* h!n tint**

^ratim 1
" in Kn^iatul. ;

and Htwigih f*r thu *Mipl*tio ol IIIH

;

'

in IHHH It** wiw *>nti of whwh wiw* tii* nirwf, iHtnvt'in^nt plim* for

rontrthnf^rM, and from I Hill fi*
:

IIIM work, l!*t t*oitHittf^d hMW+vr* <^ fill

*ditor. II ti wiiit dir*>t4>r nf thn
.
in 1BIM1 ffw n*'.w!y fr**atf<l. JK'H|^ of f^virtl

StKTi**ty fr*nn IHUit tti 1H1>7 tHiiting

''

l^Uir*r at OxConli and dolivi^ id (In* HI

for it no f*HV< i r than tw.4v* vtihitium ii*idtn : tfnufMi* t.*f l*Htwr*.' whinh wiw* nn

'*

' ''

'

' ''''.. ''

*

' '

* '*

' '

*f

*<l two viihinuttof-doQuintfntn-for tw IHI.I7). During llw lat^r ytntn* nf hiu

Navy lii'^rinli Hoctwty utid ona for the
'

life h. publinhirHl only two work* of if*i*

Hi?oltih HiMtory %cjit*iy, and ww a tnwm^r
; fioftiinQ^ apart from ilw iHintinnittion

of thn ooundi of tnwh of tlww* b :

iclt<^* *J*t*

;

of hin Iikt4>ry it monograph tin f'rom-

thin iOiijtionury !m cont.nhnf^I lu-i^itymin^
:

.
vv**l! for f.*mtpit'H mnm of illnn

*^ * ^ j* -A* *j 4 'A * * (

thit ninth H.li<iun 4*f tlu*
*

Km\yHopw.'dia : in 11HKJ,, with a pr'faw
i*j

!, .Xor \vw4 it only hy hin : AlfrM Sf4*rn of Kuri^lt) att<i

ininld alwayn Imd t.im* to h*Jp olltrr
'

|,.*wii ;

r plot (IKW) in ani*\v**r t<i Fiitli^r

on*,* win* ntofit i{vti**k
t*> {.SoraF*:!*!* nd<.*av*;tiir t*,i pfitvr* thiit* th<*

of a t:M*^inijf*rorwi r*iw!y plot wm* <.|,viw.*d by th*> #ovi*rnfnont for

win*, lit i*piu* of hi* inuiniin^ fiw an historian, ; beginning to fail. H< Itiul int4>ndf<d tti tiarry

ittatntainw! himwiH nttiiniy ly t*.*iu?h .: hin !ii4-**ry clown tti tfm niHUirtttion of

tind Iit4^rar,v work, nt*ith**r noluing any i C'ltufl^ If, 'but h^ finally rwofvwl to ond it

worf-hy of hi )H>wirH r .n^iving
j

with Ihw tl*ftt! f (toomwlh
^

Th third

any nid fn.n tho ^liiijwnifntu (loHlgiuxI U>
'

volwino of HIM
* CJomwonwwilth and l*n>

In IH7H I.4ir*I Aaion
j
t^tarRUs

1 whwh browght thh ntory down
Kir Clw*rg0 *lii^K

)
tt> tints ttiuumor <;*f Iii&15 w*w jitiblilit*d in

in ap|>oint iiard{*u*r ! Jiuntary IIWI (nw tnitt. 4 v.*l.

deputy k^i*jM.*r in HiniKM^iHioh' to 8ir T. 1).
]
In Mart?h iJattlincr win* Mtrtek<
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hi iievtenty-thiid yaw* Bo myriad (I)
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IJ iurnrtt

a ri \ of horH<mai.iHhi|* which J.M-<
t

w through Hfi. At th<* ago of nrv<n> !

tent (1856) h<..r.<nt4*m.l tu* a pupil lh<* offiwn
;

of (Kir) fJrorgo UiJlwrt iScsofl, jif, v v|, wht*r
;
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Garnett 8 1 Garnett
*

William Shakespeare, Pedagogue and
Poacher' (1904); and finally *De flagdlo
myrloo

'

(1005 ; new edit. 100<5} f a collec-
tion (in proao fonn but of poetic temper)
of three hundred and

sixty 'rather subtle
'

thoughts and fancies on love,' Garnett's
vorae display** a cultimxl, even fastidious,
taste and much metrical facility, but much
of it is a graceful arid melodious echo
of wide reading rather than original im-
aginative effort. Tho thought at times
strikes a cynical notes. Probably his most
valuable poetic work was done in translation,

In prose Garnett's labours were exten-
sive and unusually versatile*. Ho wan from
early manhood a voluminous contributor
to

|Krk[dicalH. At the outset he wrote for
tho

*

Library Garotte' whmi owned by
Lovell Rt*AV4% mid for the 'Examiner,'
Subsequently ho regularly wrote on Ger-
man literature for the

*

Saturday Ruvfow,'
ArticfaH from his pen appeared from timo to
time in VMatwiillanVMagaaimV in

'

Ttsmplo
Bar/ and

*

Jfr*ier
1

H MagaKino*' At a later

period ho wrote critical introduction* to
irmunujrablt*

popular reprints of standard
books* and ho diversified literary critietoxna
with many excursions into biography* In
tho *Great Writers* aeries h published
monograph** on *

Milton
1

(1887), cm *

Oar-

lylo,' which wan drastically reduced before

publication (1887), and on *

Emerson '

(188&)> To thw Dictionary arid to the
*

Encyclopedia Britanniea
*

ho supplied
very many memoirs. Ho hod no groat
powers of WHtsaroh and \vm prone to

rely for Im {u#tg on hw 'rotontivo

memory, but hits biographical work was
invariably that of a tasteful, dborimina*
ting, ami woil-inforxatid <umpilor, Hii
ratigo of biographiottl intorewt oxtondod far

beyond mm of lotteru, md h'm biogrnphbi
inoludo those of Edward Gibbon" Wako-
field, the oolomal pioneer (1808), and of
William Johnuon Fox, the noolal roformor
(publuthod jKwithumounly and completed
by Clarnott*a mm IMward in 1910).
Qanctt*s nuwt Important imbtioationv

worn tho votomw bntitlwi '*IWIioa of

Shelley
*

(1802) and 'Tho Twilight of tho
Gods r

(1903). The formw waa a mmll ool-
leotion of unpublished vowo by tho poet,
which Qaraett dioovcrod among tho poet's
MBS* and. notebook^ which had bdbngod to
Bholley'a wMowt and passed on hw death
in 1851 to Un son, Bir Peroy Shelby.
With Bhellay he Iwd many afBniti8. Hii
good fortune in disoowring tho poot'&
unknown work gav great satisfaction to
Hit Farcy and to his wife, Lady StoUey.
Garnett became their .Intimate friend, and

. i^xviw* ii.

fchoy attested thoir regard for him by pre-
senting him with Bholley's notebooks.
IhcHO fotohod 3000^, at the sale of Gamett's
library after hia doath. Lady SheUoy
pressed on Gaructt tho task of preparing
tho full life of her father-in-law, but other
engagements compelled him to yield tho
labour to Prof, Edward iDowden. Garnett'e
The Twilight of tho Gods' is a series of semi-

Qlwical or oriental apologues of pleasantly

gynioal
flavour in the yeia 6! Lucian.

Tho book came out in 1888, and attracted
no attention, though tho earl of Lytton,
then English ambafcwador at Paris, promptly
recognined in a long letter to the author the
fasomation of ita imaginative power and dry
humour, A reprint in 1,903 waw welcomed by
a largo audioiico and owtabliBhcd Garnott'
reputation CVB a rosourcoful worker hi fiction
and a ahrowd observer of human nature.

Among Garnott'tt ktor work** woro a
uaoful *Hiatorjr of Italian Literature'
(1807), and ho joined Mr. Edmund GOBMB
in compiling m 'Illustrated Eooord of

^ngliih Literature 11

(in 4 vok)j vok, L
and li. were from Qaniett's pen (190&).

Qarnett ohtrishod a genuine and some-
what mystical sense of religion which com-
bined hostility to priestoratt and dogma
with a modified belief in astrology. Ho
oxduinod hi position in an article' in tho

'University Magassino' (1880), published
under tins pseudonym of A* GL Trent, which
TO* ro*iasucd indo^ndently in 1B03 m
'

Tho Soul and tho &tara
'

j it was tranaiated
into German in 1804 CJamott maintained
that astrology wa

* a phyeioal soietico justm much *a geology/ but he gave no orodit
its alleged potency m a iortune-tclliwg

In 1883 tibp Univerrity of Edinburgh
conferred on Garnett tho honorary degree
of LLDy and ho waa inado' 0,B. in 1B9S,
He died at hm liouae, 27 'JPanssa Head,
Hampsfojad, on 13 April 1906, and was
buried in Highgato ceiuotory. Tho chief

part of hia library was Hold at fctotheby's
on 6 Boo, 1900.

Qornctt innwied in 1803 Olivia Namoy
(d 10<)3), daughter of Edward Singleton,
c^* ClarCy and hud IHSUO three sony arxd
three

dau^htera. Uiu aooond son, Edward
(6. 1S6S), IB well known m an author and

On Ms retiring from tho museum in 1899
Garnett's friends presented Mm with Im
portrait by the Hon. John Oollier. Tho
portrait belongs to Ghurnett's eldest son,
Kobert. A pbotogravuxe of it Is prefixed
to.

4

Three Hundred Notable Books *{1809),
A better pakting by Miss B. M* Heath is

.

.
. a



Garran (.larran
K;^lrt^H*fr*m^MMil&#lfr'J-fllt">*l>#.-<.

in the fXMaeftaion of GumoU'** w.w Edward.
A bttBt by (Sir) Ciiwrgo FmmpUm, RA,
was oxhilntwl at tin? Royal
in ISflO. A wwriwium by *>Spy

*

aj}Mwml
in

*

Vaiiity "Fair
1

in JWn
BcftifW the work** wutmtfraUHi, OarwHt

wwi author of
*

ShdJt'y and Lord. Bt'iimnH"

fidd* (privately pnnfwj, 1HH7); *Th.' Aw*
of Tlryihtft,

1 a lif.erary fmiullxtok (IBM);
'William fflnk<% Paint** umi Port

'

(* I'urt-

folio
*

nuwograph, 1805) j

*

KMHuyH in

LibrariatiMhip and Bibliography' (IHtW);
1

Enmtyrt of ait ex-Librarian
**

(.1001). II"

alno laboriousl donintmi frwn t\w votn*

John of Hi**
'

Ht<raltV and hi* u ills th/t

nrning

wftrly thirty year*, (In

awl
wluw

II**'* j-f*J fill flu* t.i*i of
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IV ami' ii, 1 880$ voi. iii, and tv. IHt*l),
j
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in h lifiy \riiw f
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Garrett Garrett

5

made a reputation in the commonwealth
as a constitutional lawyer.
A full-length panel "portrait in oils, by

Tom RobertH, an Australian artist, is in
the posHCSHitm of hie widow,

[Tho Times, Melbourne Argua, and Sydney
Morning Herald, 7 Juno 19<)1 ; Sydney Mai
15 June 1001 ; Who's Who, 1001 ; University
of London (ikiioml Kogfofcor, 1001 ; Johna'a
Notable AuHtraliariH, 1908; Year Book of
Auatralia, 180^1002 ; Colonial Office Kocords.]

(URRETT, FYDELL BDMUNl>(i&
1007), publicist, born on 20 July 1805,
fourth BOH of John Finhor Garrett, re,
of Elton, ltarbyghi.ro, by hiw wifo, Mary,
daughter of Cbdfray Gray, Ho wan edu-
cated at EoHnall nohoo'I and Trinity College,
Cambridge, whore ho graduated B.A, in tho
Hummer twin of imi with a third class in

danaie^ At tho muvornity ho wan mom
diBtinguiBhod at tin? Union Debating
Hootety, of whbh ho wan proHitlont in 1887,
than in the gchook But though not taking
a high deigroo, ho gave in other ways early
evidimctt of exceptional literary ability*
Bomo of Im tnmdatioiis from the clwioal
poet*, tw wdl m hm original piooe0r con-
tained in a ftmoU volume of undorgraduato
vcwe,

*

RhymcB and Rendering^
1

published
at

Cambridge in 1887, arc romarfcablo not
only for thoir gnwie and oaHO of oxproHBion
but for a real jKKitio fooling. On leaving
the univornity Oarrott joined tho Htaf! of
the

* Wl Mall Uuaietto,
1

and rapidly made
hiii mark m a journalist by tho foroo of Im
oonviotionH--ho ww at thfe time a very
ardent nuiieiti tlio fr<iMhntJH of hi** ntylo,
and a happy gift of humour. But ho had
always boon delioato, and after two yearn
of work in London hm hoalth broke down,
The tat Bymptonw of tho dfcoafio to wlxioh
he ultituatuly ueoumbod, phthiBiH, booamo
apparent, and lie wan rant for cure to South
Africa Tho remedy wm for the moment
apparently HuwMmful, and in any ease thw
viM.it to Houth Afotea in tho

'

winter of
IB8&-90 led to other oonuoquonooB moat
important to hin career. South Africa waw
at that time entering tho oritioal period of
her hiitory which terminated m tho war
of i89&-19()2, Oarrott, an ardont young
man of exooptionoily keen iiitelligenca,
not looking in audacity, and of moat
winning mannem mid appearance, wa#
tquiofc to mm the valient' points in an
mtemttag situation and to make the

Acquaintance
of the leading aotorj in tho

deftma. He won the oo&fidence of Sir
BirouloA Kobinnon [q. v. Suppl. I], then
high oommittiionor for South Afrioa, and

ma^le groat friends with Cecil Rhodes
W- v,

buppl^ II], besides establishing
morp or less intimate relations with tho
leading Dutch

politicians, including Jan
Kofmeyr q, r. SuppL II] and President
Kruger. fho result was a series of articlesm the Pall Mall Gazette/ subsequently
pubhshDd as a book,

<

In Mrikanderland
and

tho^
Land of Ophir* (1891, 2 edits.),

tf ?[
X

*?* -

8tm
-
tl)0 bost description of

bouth Africa m that momentous phase
of its development. The next four
years wore again devoted, aa far as re-
current attacks of ill-health permitted to

lD
r
n
a
M
Ht

!? )T
rk in kondon, first for the

Pall Mall aazetto/ then, from 1893, for
the.- WeBtnmiMter Gassotto/ in the openinc
years of it career, in either ease under
tho oditptHhip of Garrott'B friend, (Sir) B. T.
Oook, In 1894 ho U!BO produced a transla-
tion of Ibsen's

*

Brand '

into English versom the ormnal metroH, which, if not perfect&H a translation, for Garrott was not a irreat

Norwegian selmlar, is singularly Buooeaflfulm
t
reproducing tho spirit and poetry of the

In April 1895 Garrett returned to

f
uth fnoa to booome editor of the
Cape TimcB,' the leading English news-

paper^m tho
sub-continent, and far the

most important work of Garrett's life waB
done (hiring IUH four and a half yoara* active
temuro of that oifioo (April 1805-AugU8t
IbUO). Mo WIMU not only editor of "the

papr but tho
principal writer in it, and

btnng a man of ntrong character and con-
vwtions, gifted moroovor with extra-
ordinary quickness of political insight, ho
on more* than ono occasion exorcised by lug
trenchant pon a daoiaive influence on the
oouwo of affaira. In tho rapid aeries of
Htimng ovonte of these four yoara, tho
raid, tho abortive robollion in Johaanos-
burg, tho

struggle between Rhodes and the
Bond at tho Oape, and between Krugarand the Uitlandew in this TnwiBvaal, the
Uloomfontein oonferonoo, and tho growing
tpiwion

between Groat Britain and tho
bouth African republic, Garrett played a
loading part, His portion in Soutt African
poUUo boeamo ono of uoh importaneo that
ho was pmotioally compelled to add to hi
arduous duties*m editor of the

*

Cape Times
T

thoo of a member of
parliament. Returned

at tho Cape general election of 1898 as
member for Victoria East, ho immediately
took a foremost place in the house of

asaombly, and in tho two heated sessions

preceding tho war he wa$ perhaps the most
eloquent, and -he wit oe*taialy the most
perguaftire, speaker on the

*

progressive
'

'

'



Garrett GuiTfH

brillmtic

(1B07).

in \vril ii'i^ if wiw*

ihi* wnrkrt jHitii:*niM|
*

Tin* Story C

n , \\*tu*

A

wtl .i lite

My tlill,

by Sir I".!*) \vurt] l.-*oynf*r in

(LeJBritmh) side, for, while warmly wupport*

ing^Rhodes and tho policy of Lord (then

Sir Alfred) Milnor, ho showed gj*tat tiwjfc

in dealing with tho miwcoptibilithw of hw
Dutch opponents. Indeed tho policy which

he always advocated, that of a United
j

South Africa, absolutely antonomcwrt in
* KhwlcH uml

its own affairs, but rouiaifting part of tho
j
t}w('N.*tury

'

(
1 1H ') 'JVl'SrtwuYv,

British empires, !H now nu cHtabliwhrnl fad-*
j Library, whit'h tviw fmmtM! %

readily accepted by men of all partiim*
Garrett's important* contribution to that

result eonatittttfls IHM chiof tUIo to rwm*m*
branco. But th enormwiH nliynkui Bfmin

was too much for his frail constitution,

In the summer o 1811$ IUB tu.nUth liroko

down permanently* Obligml to Uiavo Brnitlt

Africa, in an advanced ntag^ of mmKUin{i-
tion, juRt bcforo the outbreak of tli war,

i m
ho spent the nxt two or thmj yoarn in

Hanatoria, firwt on tho Uonfmmif* and !hin

in England, utill hoping agait ht>|H> that'

ho might bo ablu U return t<: an a<itiv<*

polHioal oaror* IlVi had ulniiuly in *lntiutbry

1DOO rosigntjd th (Hlitomhii) w this *CajKi
Timos,* and in 1002 Iu alo guv up !UH Ht*al-

in tho houHO of aHHOiuI.*ly, .lln ntill from

limit .N lrr**

n

timo to tiino, wlitt |iunniff<*(l

13 My
HOII cif

of thiii

tho oxortion, wroto wlturf* artidiw and

pooma of
ox<ioptioi'U iiit*rit, whitili

fj,ri
of

permanent valuo, notably lm Imlliimi

Character Bkotoh* of <^if Ehmliw,
published directly after Khtxlcm'ft dcath i

the
c

Contemporary Eoviow
*

of lun0 HHI2,
which is by for the nuwt iifoltko and b^t
balanced

jioture
of that groat |xnftt>Yta)ity,

Of muoh mtoront likowtMO aro mwm of hin

memorial vem)H ;

* Tho .Ltut Trok*
on the oooaion of Pnmidont Krgr'
prbgresu from Capo Town to 1

{^ectotor, 10 Doc*
'

1804),
*

In Mi*mrmi
F* W* B*

'

(Ifrank HhodtM), (

0a^d^ 27 Oot, 1905), and *A
Bpitaph

'

[AKrod Boit f
"(j.

v, HuppK 1 1 ], ,

20 July 1900), In Marali IlKKKJarwit, t\mi
a hopeless iaviJid,. wan mam<*i to Mm
Elbn 'UarriflAe. whoip aoi|uairtiiiioci ho htu!

made, as a fellow patient* at tho mtnatorium
at Wiston, in Ernie. Miw Mitriago had boon

completely restored .to health, and it

doubtless due to her oare and devotion that
GairrettV.Iife was prolonged for another
four yar"~ye of great iupplm*!, dt*

spite his complete phwioal pvcwtcation. In
.June 1904 Mr* and fcs,

cottage,r . Hympton,
Devonshire, Ganett died ther on 10 May
1 /\/VHf Tf 'If'

* t ^t s * MUM* *^ '

1007, and was bwied at Bxixtoni
shire. To the last h oooaslonaJly wrote,
chiefly on South Aftio*. Within a month of
his death h contnbutod to the

*

Standard '

*(12 April) an article on * The Boar in tho
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ratigati-on of the pmbtema of dln
Ufa muiia will alwap to known in win*



Garth Garth

neeturn with tho discovery that in gout
the blood contains an increased quantity
of uric acid, and recent work haa tended,
in tho main* to confirm MB viow. Ho
announced HUH dinoovery in 1.848 to tho

Eoyal Medical and Chirurgioal Bocioty (of

which ho ww vico-preHitiont in I88CK1).
Ho alno BcparaU'd rheumatoid arthritis from

gout, with which it. had pravlounly boon

At tho Mt'dtral 8wji(ty of London,
of whidh \w wan orator in 1808 and fm.wi-
dtmt in 1.800. Uurrod ,vo m 1857 tho

Lottttoiiiian !i.H$ttm<M
* On tho Pathology

and Tnmtiiumt of Gout.
1

Ht* long enjoyed
an axkm.Hlvt* practices, but when old ago
(iiminmhwl hw work m n etmHultant ho
tvturaod with ardour to his durmicml in-

died in London on M Doc. HH)7,
and WUB Jmritd in tho Groat Northern

lit? niarrii*d m 1840 ElkaJwth Ann
* 1801) daughter of Hwiry Colchoator

and Klistabttth 'Bjwnw, of tho Ancient or

Hparrow HfM8t in Ijp&wiuh, CharltM* Koono
of

4 Jhmah *

Oj*v,]
and M'erodith Townend

Iq, v. *SuppL !'l] of tho *Sj>eotator* wa.ro

Lady Oaxrocl'ii flmfc coufiinti* Ho had lm\m
four 8or> awl two dau^litorH. Tho ldcwt

Alfrod Honry [q v.], and tho fourth

Archibald I'Jciward, woro, UUo lluur

n' Mlontcui ft'llowH of UM? Boyal Society,
third HOI*, lli'-rJ-mrt Baring, wm g<viu*ral

H.iM'y of this Tootih<jrK* Chiild of Oroat
llritaiii at'i In*lan<l ( J 8Kfr-.HX)0),

Xlarrod w*w* author of : I*
* f

r.!atiH on
!

(.-knit and Khuumatio Oout* JH59; *lrd

adit, 1S7II* trtwwlttUiti into Fronoh and

ami ThwaiwmUtk* JH5fl ; litth odli,

'

1890,

odttod by .Nwt<*r Tirard, MJ'X He alo
oontributtKl arttttion on gout and
tinm to Eiyno!dH*H

*

Syutom of

Brit* Mi<d, Joum^ ItK)H, i, HH f Infornmtton
from hii ion, A 1* Utwml, M,l>. FEJ/1

H. IX E,

aABTH,.Sm HM1AHU (1 820 -1003)f

chief juittatt of. Bongal, born at Monlon*

Sorray, on 1 1 Maroh I.B20 WUH aitltmt son of

the 0lx ohildnm of Eiohiirtl Luwndm (after-
wards Oartii) # HXJtor of Faniham, Hurray,
by his wife' Bfaryt daughter <>. Robert

His father wa th ooond son of William
Lowndosof BaJdwin Brightwoll, OxfordMhiro*

by his wifa Eliasaboth, daughter and hoiroaa

of Eichard Oarth of Mordon and atmumed
the name and arms of Oarth on aucoeeding
to his mother's property in ISS7* In

courno Richard became lord of tho manor of
Mordori,

Ho was educated at Eton, whore ho played
in the cricket elevens of 1837-8, and at ChriHt

Church, Oxford, whore ho gradtiatod B.A. in

1B42 and M.A. in 1845. He was a member
of tho university cricket cloven from 183!)

to 1842, and ita captain m 1 840 and 1841.

Admitted a etudoat of Lincoln'^ Inn on
1) July 1842, ho was called to tho bar thoro
on 19 Nov. 1847, Joining tho homo circuit,

ho gained groat popularity in tho profession,
and OHpodal roputo in oommoroial oaaon
hoard at tho ( hiiidhalL For many yoarw 'he

was counnol U> tho Incorporattnl Law Socioty.
Ho took i Ik on 24 July 1800, and was two

di^yn lator tiloottMl a bonchor of bin inn. In
tho 1HOO-8 patiiamont ho roprcwontotl Guild-
forti in the oonBervativo ititoront, but wan
defraud at tho next gononil ohjotion.

In 1875 ho waH appointod chitsf juHtioo of

Bungal atid was knigiitod ( 13 May). A bluff,

gorual, frosh-oomploxionod man, ho lookod

nioro like a country quiro or a naval pfficw
than a judge*. Popular with all claHHon of

aooioty in Uttloutta, ho did much to bring
tho European and Indian communities into

closer gooial touch* His judicial decisions

were markml by learning, patience, and

practical good stmso, and woro rarely roveraod

by tho juditnal committ/oo of tho privy
council.

Garth aamo into frorjuont conflict with
tlio Bengal govormnont, TIw* views of the

high court woro thon flyHtcmatioaHy sought
on'Icgmlativo proposals* and Garth framod
confidential inumtoB, But' at the amo ttmo
ho often gavo submitiiuont public utterance

to pronounced apiniorm about tho prupowKl
logmltttion. The most notable example of

twoh praotic mm his vigorous propaganda
agaiiwt tho Bengal tenancy bill, designed
to give the cultivators in the permanently
nettled aroai clearly

defined and trans-

ferable occupancy rightB, and passed into

law after muoh eontn>v<rHy in 1885, In

apublmhod
*

Minute' (Calcutta, 1882, IB pp,

folio) he declared the meaBuro to be
ruinous far the mmindars and to embody a

policy of oonlifloation. His sincerity was un-

questioned, but it was improper for the chief

justioo to engage in. partisan oontroverBy
over logilatlon 'which 'he would probably
have to interpret judicially* He showed
sympathy with Indian aspirations. Ho

promoted the Legal Practitioners Act of

1879, and he inai^M that one of the three

additional judges appointed to the Bengal

high court in 1885 aicndd.be an Indian* -1

Ill-health led to his retirement ixt Maroh

1886, shortly before h had qualified for



Gatacre Gntacrt!

1H70, unit

In

and niter

ho

18HO, af(rr it
,y

full pension. Ho wa named of tho privy
council in February 1888, but was not ap-

pointed to"| tho judicial commitoa A
strong supporter of tho Indian National

Congress, ho wrote
* A Fw Plain Tnitlm

about 1 India
'

(1888), largely in ad-

vocacy of its views. Mm vigoroun reply

(1805) to some oriticiHtuN of tlw movement
by General Kir (ioorgo 1\ OlwHiwy fq, v,

Suppl. I] haH boon oauHtitiitly quotm by tin*

congreHB authoritit'B (HWH IntL Ntit, (kwgrt^*
Madras, 1900, pt ii* p. 24). Garth promoted
in July IBOO a memorial to tho India oflit*o

from retired high court judgrn for tlw

separation of executive twid judkual 'fum?

tipnfi
in tho adminiBtrativo orgatiiMAtion, of

diatricts.

Ho dioc! at his hotMi in ti^niHU>n (tardt*n
;

,.,.,,..,,. ,.,- ,., r ,,.
;

,
Tf

,,,

London, on 23 Mareh lfH)3, ami \vtw fmriiHJ
j

<f ihi* .H*<n#nJ nrniy, 'In
n.f, Mnfflnkin,. Tl wm.rfi/l /vn *>.7 .ftttifii !k>17 rljti*.*i *if IMttW I,,, ,*.-

troirif>f*'*l
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f* \vif|
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April INK1L Ilr-

f Sir Hurr l at

n

ut, m

17

at Mordon, He marritnl on 27 *Tu IH47 i dififn *if 1HKM
Clara (^, 15 Jan, 1003), fkK?orui datighUrr of i of liln m^ivif y
William Loftwa Lownd(% Q,Cl f by whoin h^

j
in*'nliiHi in Jit

had six BOHS and thrto datighior, A
|>r- j

I IS
trait of Oarth by tho Hon. John CMlkr JH in

;

Aft*

tho Calcutta liigh court. flt<*

'*

M<* al th< :Bar
t
!HHI> ; India L*\< I

ntwl

u

n

Munih 1H8IS; Frw-nil of Ijjtliii niiti Hfitf* ^

man Wwkly, 2tt Murt-h 1W.KI t ln<iin, 27 Miuvh
and 3 April ITO,- WiHritn' C'rk'k^^n^
Almanack for !IK)4> Ixxx:$ infcrnmtlw kltwlly
wippliwl by Lt.-col Efehnni Qrth. tlw ltrwi
non s pcsmonal knowledge, 1

'

'

:R II II,

GATAOE1, SIB W1LUAM FOEIIRH
(1843-1 008), major-gonoral. !>rn nenr
Stirling on 3 I)co. I8'43, wnn third nan of
Edward LloydCMaoH*(l$WMU) ty l*tvif*
Ji0, Hoconcl daughter of WillWn l^riwm
o Callenckr HOB^ Mkirk* Mtirlln^hiro,
The second won in Major-^nrml 8ir"il>ji

ifcritiv, with fb*

n

fmm daminr

ataere, K.O.IJ. Tho fatliw wiui nquim
wataoro in iho pirih of

(Jlttv^rlny, SIm.m-
shire, a manor held by IUK iitute^iora fnun
the. time -o! Henry II or <mrlk*rt und wwi
high sheriff o! JBlmiphiro in 18/jflj. |t

taught hli sora to bo'good lioiwmtm, and

jt
-wa to home .life artel purontagoi thiii

Gataore owed what was moat oha
of him awtad and body whkh ,
in exorcise and seamed topaWa of
Educated at- HopkfcV* 'tohool,- II,

and at BaAdhutBtt flataora WM oommb
6 on 8 Febi 1862

'

77th foot, then stationed to Bengal Hawaii
proraofcd lieutenant on 23 Dae. 1864, Hi
went to Peshawar with the regiment in
November I860, and in 1807 he apent'

months' leave alone in the upper vailay
of the Indus, shooting and explorimr.Ho was invalided homo Boon afterwawS.
The 77th returned to England in Maroh

HUI.I

t July tMUT/lntt fr*m
.^r t*f IMtir* }.i

in tlw (Wtntl r|NHltt.iMjit. II

itfn<li **f i
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hi* I'-rm^i^ **
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m . i
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n or n
a! 189B.Q, llfifitjjg the* MiititiiM'f *4 ISM

in <4mt*oritry f<mttniii
tht* flMt htilf f JHtl?

In Januar (mm thin

oiwe

J-*H* in

obalrmAn of A'ociinmltttMi u bmi with Uti*
problem unnenkliv. 'nt^nifu */ tu ***

oontrti! b July

M to

ho Wt u

teetimoniabi exmm*..,. ,,.._ ^ rm , T .., 5*W -' ^ n
ft^'iW'Tr" T"^* ^'ff?

Jtemwfcy-^ajitatlwi, Muwulmin



Gatacre

and Hindu fur what ho had clone. In

1900 tho gold medal of tho Kaiaor-i-Hind

order wa awarded him on this account*

In January 1HD8 ho went to Egypt, with

tho local rank o major-general, to command
tho British brigade* in the advanco up the

Nile for tho recovery of Khartoum, Ho

brought it into MUh "condition that it was

able to march MO miles in a week* On
H April tho Anglo-Egyptian army under Kir

Herbert Kitohtwr 'attackcjd tho Mahdint

iforwH tMtttar Muhmoud in their intrenched

camp on thfl Athara. Tho BritiHh brigado
was on tho l<;ft. ( Jaiium* was one of the 'iitHt

men to rw?h tho zariba, and. would have

boon Hjwawl if lu orderly hod not

bayoneted his ttwHmhwt. Kithimor'B dtiH-

patch npolw of hi untiring enprgy
and

devotion to duty, hi gallant "leading of hin

men* and his hearty c^)operation through-
out \famd, f7t. 24*M'ay 1898). Homo Haid

that h drove hk wHiftern am! men too hard,

but he wttH unsparing of hlitiHelf,
*
In tho

rankfl thoy all him **
<jintoral Baokaohor

'*

and lovuliwi
'

(BTKJSVE^H* |i, 61), Hi* was

pn>mot< k(l majorgwit*ral <.n 25 iluno.

In this furtlior oj^sratlons, which andod

with tli captures
of Omdurman (2 Sopt.) f

ho <jmmanml a diviwon of two Bntish
lie wan again mentioned m
iM'fH'iviHl tlie thankn of parlia-
wiw MMulo K.ii'B. (15 Nov.).

Ho nKHiy*td
th* :s .British mid Egyptian

miniate with two danpH and this Mttjidi<

{2ntl <?hw*8). On 15 f^^'" hw \vtvH uuulo a

frtHmau of Shr<*wHbury, and in V
1809 lus n.Hs**iv4?d a reward for

'"""-

Gatacre

On 8 "Dins. I HOB h took ov<*r oomrmand
c.if tli.o i^iwt^rn ftiHtriot. On 21 Dot* 1899

he ombftrkwl f*.r South Afria, to oommaml
thu third divinion e*f th army oorjm m*nt oat

under 8ir HiHlvoru JJulter fq. v. Suppl II
].

With ono ox<;i^tim all ttw* Imttahoni of

hi divwion wcnt.kj Natal to Havo^Litdy-
Hinith, whihj Uata<m IiiniMflf r<*iua!nod in

Capo Colony, charged witli tlio d<tfonoo of

th railway* froni Kiwt Ixmdon to Bothnlio

and tho country
on otush nido of it On

2 J)eo* ,Bi4il?r ttHkinl Orttaows if l.u> could not

cloao with tlio <jn<?my or otherwwe hindor

their advancttt wmthward* On tho night of

9 Boo, Oataons niadt* an attempt to Hoii th

railway junction at Stonntmrg* Ho had by
this time three battaliorw (Northumbprlarid
fftilier, royal Iriuh rii!e and royal Soot)*
Ronie mounted infantry, and two battericw

of fluid arUUery Without good maps and

M astray by the guidw, his force, uwtoad
of Burprising the enemy, was itseH surprised

<m the inarbh A oonfiwdi fight followed.

in which Homo mischances occurred, and
retreat became necessary. Many men
wore loft behind, worn out with 'fatigue,
and out of a total of 3035 there was a loss

of 696.
'

I think you were quite right
to try thft night attack, and hope better

luck next time,* was Bullet's reply to

Gatacr&'g report of MB failure. Lord
Roberts on Ms arrival investigated the

facto, and camo to the conclusion that

Gatacrft had shown want of judgment and
of ordinary precaution (Lond, Qctz* 16 March

10DO).

By his ortlors CJatacro acted on tho

defensive for tho next thrt^e months,

barring n.^jonnatMHancc^ on 2JJ Fob. and
5 March ItKK). On 15 Marcli ho croHsed tho

Orange river at 1^'i.hulie with hin division,

now "numboring HOCK) men, and civrao in,

touch with tho main army, whieh waB at

Bloom font<?in. Ho wan placed
in chargts

of tho lintw of communication. On tlte

lith he was told 'it m very deirablo

BritiHh troojm nhould bo soen all over tho

country/ and was anktul if ho could scmcl a

force to SniithMcl, which h<s did, On tho

28th Lord EoborU* tolographod, 'If you
have enough troop at your disposal, I

ahotild like' you to occupy Bewotsdorn,
11

and ho wont thara throe companies of the

Imh riflH and two of mounted infantry,
On tho Mnt, in cjons(K|Ucncooi; Do Wot* HUC-

coHHfui Hti'okcj at Hannah'.s PoHt thero came
ordorH to draw in outlying parties oHpooially
tho .Dtnv*rtH(lorp dotachrnent. ThPtHO worts

I.IOHH<-I
on without delay, and tho dotaoh-

mont r<jaclu.d KodderHburg on JJ April.

'L
1
hor it wan Hiirrouncltd, and aurroudorod

after twenty-four hours'
fighting,

when
G&taeta with a small relieving force was

within a fow mile of it. It is not
easy

to

oe where ho was in fault ; but he was held

responsible fur' what had occurred, was
reluMHl of his command on 10 April, and

roturnad to England (MAtiEtdm, ii 300-11

and 614)* Ho'wiiw iufonntscl tlmt th.ero

won no Blur upon, IUH honour, Im personal

courage, his energy and wnl,
* which arc be-

yond all quoHtion? Ho roe<aved the Queen's
inedol for South Africa witli two etops.

IIo rtsmuned command of tho oantorn

diBtriot at (JalchcHter, and remained there

till S Dae- 1003. lie \vm plaood on the retired

Ii8t on 10 March 1004, but was employed
for some months in connection with ro-

mountB and tho registration of horses,

Having joined tho board of the Kordofan

trading company, he went out to explore
rubber forcwto in Abyssinia towards the end

of 1905, Ha caught fever from camping
in swamp, died at Iddeni on 18 Jan, 1006,

^



Gathorne-Hardy s Gathorne-Harrly
and was buried at Oamboia. A tablet was

put up to his memory in Olavc.rfey church,

Shropshire,
Gataoro married (1) in 1870 AHoc 8usan

Louisa, third (laughter of Antfuwy I*a

Touohe Korwcn, D.D., clean of Limerkk*

by whom ho had threes mm, and whom ho
divorced In 1892; (2) on 10 Nov. 1805;
Beatrix, daughter of Mom.et\ Lord I)av\y |

[<{, v, SuppI, Iljf who mirvivcd. him without

homo department m 25 lA4n lnr*H, in

t>0rl>*H HIHWW.I iviinintfiimtiftit. iJk*

by

of t'ho t^ry party, firmly

*.t.htr

tho 1

and utiMiifn

tho d
Wh**n a

whi, Kir William

Hii.ri

smio,

|
An

HMO ; Tho Timwc, March UKMJ ; Clattwiin O, ,1,

lifti of him. by r*wiy (t

and of (Ihitml,

18915; 0. W. Stoovww, With Kitahmwr to

!riuli*riH.I hw

\Vai j;.tl* lit* in *iflir! fill

of fli** Herh ininwtr *** !! ..tun*

Khartum, 1808s BY F, Manriw, Ofti^ial Hitory (t)r

<if the War in Hmtth Afritm; H..A-, Wai 1

ComtniflBion^ Kvidono ii. 27i! H,
|

K, M* L,

OATHORNE.HARDY, (JATHORNK,
first EAKL off (JitANttnaoE

In
tip[KHjiiMn

initiative ati*i i

in* 4'**

iv.f<ri hill

statesman, horn on I Oct. 1814 at thw Manor
i, Bradford, WM thirtj mm of *f*4m

'

of

nn)

Hardy (iL 1865), of

hiro tho chid proprietor of low M*.:*r

ironworks, jwl#fl of tho du?hy of Li

court at Pontofiwjt and iuomb(?r of

inant for BnwJfonl, by hi \vtf<* I'Mu

intent dttuglii*ir of .Kit'hnrd C*iUhoitii of

Kirkby 1^-mHiIa!**, WoHimorrJaiwl. Afl^r

fttU^naing m'oparrt^irv Hohm>iH at .lUriumUm
near Bttidky, al HammomRtUh* uim At
Hadewood mar Birnnin(rhamOathQrno wi
admitted in 1827 to Shrwwubuiy inkwl
end IE January iBSS' ho. eriUtfcxi Orfrf

Collage, Oxford* Ha grwluftted B.A, lit

1836 with a mond lm In daHHioN, mul
proceeded M*A. In 186! in <>Itr to vain

against Oladfttono, On 2 May 18*10

Hardy WM called to tho bar nt tiho Inmr
Temple, and joined tho northwn
bhrowd btwine atialitioH ot

family Sntomt and YorkHhlro
soon attraoti:sd olfonta. H m
prominettAd In bin profcuwian, nd by
be had acquired a oompbto !f

fc

! on mm*

thn

flu*

wliip,

o

*
flits

ill

t

llunly
)iti

f* a

On tlit*

2
and mm

til liin j*irty*
*f Umi Ji^rliy*i*

Itoly wnn **|*j*M|fftl
if tin* j*-*r law'

it*

law ampminttml lilli m W
and mrri^l It Um:itigh itll

with ! jy MuiJMtanUtU uliw&UMit,

ii mtrti|mliUn aiiyitim fcir itiuk mtii

tv

sion$ and at -the padiamentaiy bar* In tho
&amo year he appilad for iiuc, but toW

.

t*p A ^ ^ WTT1JB'| iwr *B W Vt^ * #IH

appoinimnt promotion ww refined him*
His father's- death, howwer, to 1W5 leftmm ample means, and -allowed him to

or favor anti tnnatt{4x

himself to -politloi.
Henceforth political ittteregte bwmii all-

absorbing. In 1847 Hardy had untuooeaa--

fully contested Bradford in the oomeimttva
mtereat, and in 18156 he'enterad the 'Howe
of Commons as oonaevratlve member lor
Leominatar, whioh he oonUnued to
sent till 1805, Ho raidl won
esteem and oonfldenoe'of gpenoer Walpole

v.], and on his teoommendation ha
appointed under*seoxetaKy for tho

jpulitan

oommun Iun4

mta mid by t>mrKim
ujjm"

Hardy remainiKl in

tb

fc
~

fl

him

aaliinrt wid tlta

bill of Ii$7,
to avt a full

ta
^ - m

ho iwd- beeoiito mi rtjtlmwiwtkf

_
,

on te miamttim wf

Walpole> "altar tha Hydo Park rlotn, Hwdy
Moaptad the dlflieult poat of.home mweury,
The liberal

oppoaitiori oompetiml Mm to
withdraw a bffl deolaiiag It to to illegal



( xathorne-Hardy kithonie- 1 lardy

tho park for tho pyrpcmw of
,

diHcussion, But ho fiuttxi the Fenian

conspiracy with ow*rag. li
Nsfjiwl +

to

commute tho capita! iwmiUMttt

Fonian mimk*rer at
" ""

w for ihi* dpspatwh of an

oxjxxlitionary forc to tho M^iiM^rmtwaii
in tho ovc3nt of war. In tho dobato on

tho i 4 Fob- 1&78, wh<m GIadHtoi.m uml
i

T r i

ia Hnum> of Omimow to nviwjt tho vote of

and warningH whioh Iw mjdvisrl

him to imprint* HjwciiU nmtri<itionn on
Victoria's nrnvwuflntu* Tito intitrmtn rela-

tioH whih IH* rMtttbtirfu*! with Qtimi
Victoria |q. v. SwppL I) at thm oritiwil

period w<*r*j nuuntuintHi throit^hotit hur

itngn.
Afk*r tho nwignatittt *.*f th i'.)iHriw?li

miniHtry in IBtttOlaniy n.miic*ml ^fllti

wsrvico t MM party * dohttUi,

iii cionilkt with CtiuiHtrino. llwli

of whih
,,......., tf

mob foiled it way inU> tho hanui
.

office. KM life wiw rf^|HmiIIy thn?ntonr>d. liy Iho
..."

donounood UiiuiHUmo'H u;tivo agitaitun in

the ommtry^ {iftidf. p. JI85).

Whoa l)inra:*ii
'

wtm forfimi by iUhoa!tit

to Iavo tho lio'ttKO of OtmntonH in August
IS7S Hardy oxpcHitod to fill f.ho placo of

r and* ho wan tHHttppnintod by tho

ion (*f Sir Stalloni Nortbooto |!|, v*],

but hi Htrrtng iiiHtiitot t party l*.>^

him quickly t^ nmiga iutuHrli' t<

on*

In tho rt'.arningtnnt.'nt of tho

monrni K|K!<H?h on tho Hrnwrnti mtuiin^ ol
i
whiah frtllowtnl tJio roHtjpatttm of th* 1

the Imh i?tui.roh tlint^tiililwhinont bill on 1 loroign iinniHU*r? Kciwaitl ftonry Stanley,
25 March IHfHI primal a furtnitiahhs If

j

fiftw^U-h oarl t*C Derby 1>|. v.J, in Murob

'an uncompr0mi*mK, dofimco of iaw^ and
J
1B7H, Harcty t*anio mwrotary fur hulia hi

j. . * A 1 1 j. i i l....i,-i ,k. it.iii .1 **.i ''
/" lt;^f * * * *** jr * j* j.* ) fctt'%#'*#*&ay**'iii i i-

:

s 1 jrUi"*? ?***l IUJI ttli*tf H-'rlfi H.'<'*'f4t, 1'ti
, nt/H'v* jMolUI* |4'i jrfUIv* ivJll.'.t.*niy.t V \>4l'^ M'.illw *'
f

' r

.

" '

,
* h

mm}HitlUtm with Hir Stafford NorthooUs

ho l<it fw pro'- .-,..., , , ,. j. ^

yoking cmUiftbn with tno primo mininter*
'I^l.i^ j.' u.-.,i L i*i twht jMKVt 4 *-t O IJ'jili*t*i t *>illii*iphe ttpj:>intmont of Sir Robert Oolliar

,._. ._ Ix>rd Monkftwdi) {q T.] to

thti judicial oommittm) of Iho privy council
,n i , u >c i* i ii.fr *

th f t of.

mainly -aooountcd for Hardy'n
to the .Houno of on li May lS7Hf

wn raited to tho

VJiwoHnt Qriirnfmn'fk of HornntotlV* 'J
1 j .

1 *^.'* s*w* iwa '^ff T,T *n w w B w^fTi ** " "" n. *; n^-r J" " iW F
^J

^^ 7 ^""'*^- > T.-W.-,^ * ^1. . , , -, .-^ T^. ^.. *,-,.. .. m r, , , ,.
, ^ -.,.,. ,.-,,. ^ ^ . ,. ,. ... ,

ami' th<* Kw^lmr* ri^tory imputation in
j

t4mk WH titl from hin country m*at in Kmt,
1B72 proinptt-kl him ti> Hathing critidHw,

j

anti At
tjtt.

d^Mim f hin faintly his aHHwrnt*!

\V|i!ft}t
^" **'"'****"* *lt** **^i**wti*+i*i*l fill* *l/l#}lf.1/tt1**t til.H^I'ttrttlf)! I

1 if fhl fIt/ tttll

On th fortnation of

adminlHtratiou litiwly wiw ii

tary of tatcs for war wti 21

Haon aftcsr mwuming oflkia ho htui a
with IUM chitf art ahurah

a

tliii tMldittoiwl Huriuwno tf

HtHHind 1 Jx>rti Oraubraok'H lirnt i!iiiU duty at th<

Itulla otlSfit* wan to wtrititu ^Ht
^ -

giivarninaiit i mltmot) Indian

A mwfomta although Hin<^rw aimrahtimn*
jjo o|>]H)MiHl on i) *lwiy 1H74 the pubiia

worship rt^gulatbn bit!'d(?piu>.tho protoa*
'Uon given it by Dimwlf, nntl Im nupporttxi
ObdiiUmo in a Kpttttah whioh wnn liMt

to with mmm <linapprov,l by hfai own
{Luair, fttarfi #f 'th* tttmmi P&rlia

* ^1, Haitly romaind at tto

war

that nruinatixi clinftflfootion, but Iw wtruok

out tmi olautm oxmnptinp; from tho

mom than four Tha

who nubmittcKi thwir articles

oniM>r. Ho 0xpmno(] doubt of tho

gonoral prinoiplo of tho aofc, doolaring that

tho vonraoular p*H ww a valtmblo and ono

of the few a&tfablo mmm of anm

ptsoplo
1

* Butnal

m?ntimnt FAUi^ Hintwy

army, reform** whioh Vfaoount Ctolweti

Iq v*] had inugu.rivttHi worn utiJi inoom-

pfcto, 'and it foil to hii nuoooiwor to upplo
raent and oa.rry on hm work* llin

mental exohangOA bill, which wm
JS75* logaiised tho paytnont of inonoy

By officers "to ihono.doniroun of oxohnnging
rogimentB with them* and wm donoutiood

by the opposition m ratoring tho purahdim

syitem under- wither name. In tho do*

bates on tho Bittern qtuMtion (1876-8)

Hardy took a prominent part* oorc^ally
'

supporting Dteraeii'i pWlo-Twrkiih
am, buaijy oooupying Mmielf dtMag 1878 in

of Mwlm Mngtmul* IttOft, iv 7S), Hid
with tho viooroy, Ixml :Lytton

invariably csordiai. Whon Lytton
iHtxl hw imwigativo of ovorraling

\m ootinoil on
'

tlw 'question of reducing
the cotton dution CJranbrook in the oonn-

ci! at homo oonfinnoci Lyttoa'
by hl waiting vote (Kmt India

IhtMea* Whit* Paper, 1 871))* Lord Orwibrook

fully Bltarod tho
viperoy's apprehenaioiw

of Euaftian eicpamion . In central Aaia,

and Mupportcxl ZMton'f' forward polioy.on
ill north-wait frostier, .whioh ataaa .t

British telmenoa fa&^ Afghanistan.
toreo@iro tho



Gathome-Hardy Gatlu>rne~H,mly/
txmi {'nwbri-wtk

sjimwlty
OK?-! rif i

\viih

hi

ffrr

Britbh envoy, ho WOH ut <>w> with Bwm,,,,,-

field in wgAsding war an iiwvitabli*. In a

powerful dcHjmtch dftknl 18 Nov. IK78 \\

he jwatlflod the corn-bin of tho A infer, AIM-* *

aligning the rcHjponHibiiity for Short* Ali'n
.
hrw*k <

estrangement to tho action of (*tiuit,Wiu*w flwon^y

govfirnm^nt in 1H73 (H* B. KANHA, 77/r
,.

in tho t

Second Afghan War, IK1H> ii. !&">), On of l^tnli rti 7

5 Dec* 187H he Haf1irm<*l thin <nmvii*lion in nioni wsw lit^rvilv

tho HoiiHOof 1^trflH t dow|ito tho /tftaokn of '. uiul aj/nin in |Hl*rt'ji

Lord .Ncjrilibn^k jij. v, 8up{)l. 1!) and <tthor iho
JiberalH (Jtttmmnl, *l 8. rextiit. 4(>} Aftor in IT

tht* tioiuilumr.m of tho. pt'iM^o, of On.iKlfiii.tHk of .!

on 20 May 1871) Im Qranfonwk onihu

HiaAtionliy HUp{x.irU?il tho tippointtuoni i.f a : l-f.o <

British
rc^idtmt

to C'ahii!* But ilm itttmlor

of the rtmitmtt Hir txmiM C'-uvugrtari f*j, v|
on JJ 8t*pt. 1.8711 m$K'!to<t tho war, AH
oon 4t i^oixi Iiol.K.?rt^* virtorit'H hmJ
moro n'Ht<mHi AgIn-l.miiHit Hiiprr^
ho ftpprovtHl of LvUon'H wchomo' fur

fl|)ftration of KatiatUtur from Kabul iw f

infhionce* But tlwi jirncttoi.., .....,,, ..,

lartition proved nfrongw than ho r'ui;

for Alxiurnihiituti, tho now
* '

this wholw territory of 1

Th wtttiitlon \viw htiJJ
j

tho i!ijniHt<rH ro^igni.HJ on 22 A|ril IHHO,
AfU*r tho fail f UH* ."Uww

'" ' '

mc^iifi ,1. >(}irti t 'I'jLi it >i'ot )li tf'i

in opputiition k* ooottiiitmat ^Htitiinm of

govornment lift tlm E^um of Lunfa,

reform

with l./.mi

in

n
, IH1KJ, wlmn

llo*

n

t*,

itf, tJi-MiHit^l JVifk 14*

w-nn hurm! i Hriirmi

+Mki, vvh.i IVJI.H ^itrf

in tHWf, wiw f.ht*

In !H#K*

J*.*f^t<i< t.f

in

lliflsii, *flirt% o Iwniiin*

r h-*, *l

mi* I in

ait i

from 1.H7U

I**

il

. in
.

l:VrtrH. *

*

Vtuiity F
tVIW it-

miwiten cm cathfxlrai it

plaoo unboundid (KMfktomm in IUH L^w *^v *

and shrewd judgmttut., but ho playwl k )

Ic5w nFomimmt part injmUfa nlMm
*

With
jI/Jm Sulittbury fjo wiw* in coiuttiiitt* HVitaiaf hv hitf 1

tt j

"
J,

' T ''
~

i'r
~ * ** *

^'" ifklf JF
* *

fftt, <t

mm <m wmm of cslomi
fritrnflHliip. For 'y*tt!

Handobh Chunshili
Ji|. v, Sum*!, I

J ami iho
forward wing of the ooiwcrvfitivo'imrty

'

had-imaUroffftrd. OnSH*1"**" 1 " 1"* 1 '" *-^-

it,.

I ho

T ^ "
jp^

m"r r ^'* s * W'jf'f mv ' jr vf wr^ 1%

lord
prwiclont of tho wuudl, a-'mmt whldi

ho aaftltt held in Lord 8lfaibary
f

i
tt jl^k MM J?ut -* 4*^ iL 'f ^t'le(t /* .J 41 *i* #-4Vl,

to hk Inabiiity to spak fowign
ho doolmcid tto fmbn.- ftitaryEb in
1880, and hkpwue IM thi mlm& of thnImh TOwpyd^ As loid p!ctofc of tho
oounoii CSpoabrook WM mainly aonwmM
with education. His

ohtuwhrnaiuihlp'taitidftMm anxious to protect th voluntary whoob.He ohmnhed, doubt* of tb prudence of the
education bill of 1891, which ortaUUied fne
education m dementary achoob, but aa

'

gpwnment measure ha felt bound to
It official support,

by

Jovr*J

, ho f***ro lit

n htul

it **i fist* mtt tif }nuiy "wul
Ho w

in

ftttompt ci

nf Fmli?r(k 'I

ntul

u* utmt

At Oxford' in 'W72. Mo ... , .,

Gkmlmmmld$* m
t .Ud dL*.UUk.*.'b) *. -j, 4 1 .....

gowan fttMl

0:* I^IWII,. 8

1411

Mf

J

*

auuiM on 20 IJawh ilii Jmu.

of lioliywomi H
wtui madti * Li4y of



I

rial nrdrr nf (hr thrown of lurlia iJt 1878,

limi dii*l >n Kf X:*v, 1H07. 'By hrr hn hml
*

ff mr nrntH ttwl fiv' ttAughU'fH* *,*{ whnitt

Hon rtijil two dmiBhU'rH
'

'

'

'

*
"

4 K K

*'

him, HiH I'M****!- wiu Jnim Slim-

curl (^ 18;), <li'.i m in ,rly HVli. and

wiw mic $
c'i*i**1itl in tin* tifl** t,v hw d1f

Hon (lAthorm.% third *
s itt1 f C-nwilirwik,

llio third m, Alfnsrl .Kmkint* (^ IH15),

M.i* ff*r t'imlorlirtry front IB7H f JHWI
finti fiif KjiM' C*t"ifVH|f*{i*I fl"*'**ii JHHIi lo1** \ H, * ' * * * .H"

* 'r
'

'
~ ^ ^ T B '

'
' ' ^

and put.4iHhtti u- tn**in*
:

>ir nf hiw fuihrr In

V'
j'A* K Itjfcf h.*,fli^ iffir*ly t*j*ili".ru*' r

Iwi Knr! **f CfrtuhrMnK, A H.irm.nf, 11*10 ; *J'hn

*24 Mftwh HUO;
I) Aj.ril 1010; HMvi%v I'll Mnrt'

.

; Sir l<*

i f!mti(. Muff.

OATTY, ALKHKl*
of f5

on IB April IHhl, wm
of

'

n. I>iry..l
., H, \V.

), vivar

in
'

ng

.Mary, of i'k *if ArrH!*1,

Nuitinjy(hfunNhins Tliw fn'tiiil

it

thw ttftwmth w*nir.
wiw

for

^B April IHIil h iiittiriwliilMl fr.*m 'K

(lolli^r, Oxforti* ii j(nuit-i'4t ilA, J

im'prwtwtliiK M,A. in 1HU awl !U>.

in IHIIO, (lafiv wiw nrdttinwl dwiwon in

1837 ami priwi In this f!Iowing yoar , Fnmi
18! U 1880. Iiw wiw^urittft f lMI*rby
Yorkriiiw, In Ut lititur yjjar

tm inarri<ttt.

and wwi ih^'itnijwn Mwurmtwl
l*y

hin

wif** }naii*rrml grandfaihrf Thoina liydt+r

of lltmduxi, Mkidtomx, U* ih viiinrMtt

of J^od^ll01i t ncmr Hht'ilidd, whioh lw

Iwld for ftixty-ftwr yittw. Undw hi*

ih ohuroh wan aawptoU'ly rontoml in

In to namii ymr Jw w*w appointed rural

dmti. Hit Moaamtt Htibnlt^n of York
miniiior in 1868, and Sa the oouwe of hi

to Mnry li**lvn, flan^hiitr rf Erhvard Now-
intiii .f .Hrtnwh\v, VrkHl.urp wluj 8\Jtyivil.
him \vifhtwt IHMI.\ 1*lie tliird win of tlui

firwt marrtHKi's 8ir Alfrifl Scott-Oittty, lus^

York, He died at EeotaHfield on 20 Jan,

1903, IQatty wat twice marriods (1) on

S July 1839 to Hargaiot (180&-I873) [q, v.]f"
a. w **tlV

r
it A 5k 4t 'If' 1l

Soott"fq* v,] by whom ha hwl l* uon-and
four daughter!*; and -(2) on I Oct.' 18B4

tin* Min"*iid dauglit^r, Mr*** Juliana Horatin

Kwing Iff, v] # iniwlo ii r*jn* tuition m a
wriN.T fur t..hu yottng, A portrait of Oatty
by Mw. 8, K, Waf.Ur, whitih ww pn^ntod
in him l.jy IIIH parmh.i.t.mt*rH n tho fiftieth

anniv*rHry of IUH inavnuh^noy Ucilongis to

nti won, .Reginald Oatty, rwotor of

.Hl.^rtH, Yorkrthi.ro.

y' lit^-rary labowrn w<^r<* prolongwi
riotm4 WSiil^Hlill an iul*

ho pbli8h*.il a nlight volume t.if vi

Fniitrii^ of a !ihym?r* (1833). Latitr
'

in
*

Ui*m>i!.tHitionH of Ihn l^ifo of tho

A, T. Hiioli* IM>, lxrd Nt.JHon'K chaplain
*

(!.H
s

l2), in an edition of thn
*

Autobiogiraphy
of Iow*ph Wo!!!' (1H60), iii a

d<'Hcri{*tivo
rnmmtni f a Utiir in Irolatut* i?tititl<*d Tho
old F(!kM from Hww* (1861), undin

4tom}n!atitn of
* A Hwok of Swndiitl

4th wiit. ItKKi). (Jtttly w^aUstlly lootuml
!..wforit this Hhoffiotc! 'fjtorary and Plult>

HiKsioty, and publiimcxl
a oful

^nnyiion^
*' InMomoriani'"

*

(188lj

it, IHtk), But h! waino WHB tent

n ju4 u writer ou local topography awd

itrhH.logy. In 1817 apjwririxl hin loanu^I

t8Mftyim
k

'Tho Ml ; itH Origin, IliKto'ry, and

llwm
'

(2mi 4<Iit, IB1H), Thin mm follimwl

In 1HBII by an <?uhirgwl folio edition of

JoNtifih HuiiU-r'n
* HatiamHhiro

* and in 1S7S

by a' popular hlHtwy of
*

Bliaffkkl, Pwit and

l^ntitnt.* Bftwuen I Mil and 1358 Gatty
aim* I*u*tt*nl ftrnr vulumos of ormoni/

ITItti Tiriw^, 21 .Inn, 1003 ; A, Ofttty, A
ni 'Oiw Living, 1884s M<m of thp TJm,
priv>i infortimtion fr>m Hir Alfred

,,m HAMUJBL .TONEH (183WU),
:)hyioiati, mm of William Oiw by bin wild

"rfytlia HutUm, wan bam in London on.

$
Stipt,

1830.
'

Mi** father had a pomtion ol

iruwtin a IniHiiuwH houmi twuJ hwmothorwa
a jKjmoii of mnarkabh* ability. In 1847

!ia wan iont fc a privato ohool at Knfluld

and tbn tt> UnivorHity Gollogo whool in

London fmin 1852 till 1854* Ha matriau-.

latad at tho Univflwity of ..London in May.

1807, studied niedioine "at University

CuUogo, gnwluaied M*B. in 1861 and M.D*

in 1H&5*
'

Ho wm elooted a fellow of the

Royal College of PbyiWaa* in 1870, He
wai appointed -resident houuw aumeon

.at the Hospital for Siefc OWldrett to Great

Ormond Street* London, in 1865, ma there



ee

fq.v.

wi 22

iown to (Sir) Thoman 8ini

II], ihf'Hurgf*.mf thrmtgh wlu:mn !

witrt dknriwJ AKttiNtani nltymtriiin j

1808," "On 21 Oct, 1H7H" Iu* W(v

, UKM rn

f ill 1 tlrjith* In

the Htihrml of 8f. BfiHlmlmiimv^ hi* \\

*f inndmi
nn jiJiflu'lf*Ktrui

awl Iwturrr *nt niHiirinr*
( JM7H- iKI). Iff ww*

tifiy^itniui HHit nhvNirtHtt f ri
J i.

'

. J ,. Lj
* 1 4

iiiirl !)ft*iun<t

of tin? tfltirf an.Utfiniit*)t l Im tinio n
tlimmmm of tthikirrn* .At tl.u* it^yul C^

ItHjturl'ii
* On th^h^ut of ill** iimly

'

in

. v , Ij,

tury
Uifh in i*jw^kkinu:a!ir| writing

of

ntr fho

Ji

JtutrftttJ, !!Mi:.I| uti*i

r*f AinJn^w :M.*.rvr

11474),

ariiifi *f ih^ UMV^I!

rH-ir-fy ir.*i 1HH

li,

m *

("In ih** iiuw.*

forinn of hftmt'inliM i'uu.1 tin* inittih?- of

inrmary i.nt.phym:'(nii ntitl iwllitna
*

in

Jiti wmut (UMiHi.rin tim t!ti1k%i* in IH1I|--| jy$t|

'

:

not}

})riM?litm nut.! tt'iw i'inwiiltw! in nil tirnn^tH^ .' in

of itu^ikntM*! 'Ifr wfw*

ki C^'*orfif* i

,

Mm t**".ri*! *i|

at

m?rvi^l tliM n^itttntifin wlii^h lit* attnintHi

toing <inc of th flmt pltywciiuw tif lj tintf
He wrote mwiy miMini on ttitHiioftt tiW*ot*, 1 Ilw JH7&U 4 '4 JUi ft f**i ff

ff ^ T r .y |
it*. Jp.'4^4 uiul . ,uita I T _u,,^ JE -..,, I, ,!,.,. I . ! . ^ .

J.

in.

anil

*y*fi

I.Jo

The enrUoit wnm
and iulmrcuiaf matiin#iti* unit
in

vok L
othow amK*ant n

lit! :iitb!mh^l n
and

.

witli othor MotlnnlH f

tionof UmCht f

(5th wlit, HHJti), which
fttonoo this moNt exnot ftmi thi> tnotil. Utr*riiry
aoount-of iU awbjwt in KnifltNh. ftl*rt
Brfdwi to lili

*

Carman fil^inomn
*

o
IB77 tms dmoribod Chio'i pmiuiuuto
fe* 1

'* .* K 'fc* .11. .>*] tav ^^ fi ' JS k-.. H. ....... i . M. f . ^ .

tin

ittiui. H'III

uv, l*v .\Mrntitft

Mi work upon t&ii ixwk

ot

nitll ttt , ttuwwttout,

morbi

only
'

otliar book WM *

fourteen leeturei gf ,,
27^ aphodumi oolleotod by Dr. T, J
once bia house phyiibiKi, The a""

very wall the fern

dugmatlo-
ka ha4 kamod torn Sir WlUitm

burgh, wit! iMterwiiiti* uttitlifitl diviitity fitr

ffjyi
* ""'" " *'" "" "*

'i

ill C mm JHIil

r nt t

BHUln
n

till IW7,
fmm. 1867 to 1B70. In IM7! to w

dn,ioon in ihn Chuitih **f
: E



kll Gdl

Church. Nmnlly. Pri* UH7i :
Hl)v

vicar to dork of

Si. Mury'w,
ft

vicar of SU Martin- at- i*aliM3fy

(1885--W), In IH71 Im^wui titwin km*:

iwd'in JHtU lion, IJ*1>. f &lini.wrh Urn-
;

varsity* l.n I.HW h wtlml* owing to ill- .

health, to Ifcwnwimmith, wh*<r** IIP diwl tn

I April iutHi He ww* toiriwl fit

"" "

/
Ilw had hwti ttwiwUnl n invil lint ff*<tw*

of (301. n 1H08, H mamtnl itt

Mamaitit* dfitjglilur of linvirl Tuylor of
,

DuVmn. Ww mjrviv*^l him with two

in

i*iwi

t*n

l*k *m MMiwtl nil*! rt

olid of ilttt 1-mnl

iihitif

urn!

*-irl,h*wlt.*ie

ritlhwr

w

t4> tiio Manx, bar

Ho onJMyml a largo
i.* ami inscttmo known

thti ol.if iwjtbority on Munx Jaw MIC!

In IHM h win*
a|)|R*tiiU*ti high

of CiMiUoUJwn, and in May lilMI*

of the M.iy;*i libn Ao-t boomo
Dfuirttl. Tlmt oflioo A;ho iiliod

with ditttiotton for ovor tbirty-iwo ywrg*
|| dr^ftnd with tiiwob wkiil i*ly all the

Aat^ whbit QAIUM iisUi ot>orttlbn during
th |rt<Ki Fwm 1HUH tt I1K)0 ho w*^

firwt 'dmanHtwr ( ami frtm IW) till dotith

of th roll*.

II u?i|Hrririiy tUlwl tho |Kmt of ddtputy
in IW* *u^i.M M^vt-ritiir in July

di|wty $m<vmv In Noywnbr
llo wm moiuimp of th<* ltJgblativ

tlw TynwttUl court foif thirty-

work wn*
s

lltiuw will* thti 11114*1, r

IScrifiinrcK
in Urn Ught .f Mmtorti

oovarymitl Kiir*wl.l^* (Mi vnl,

now <jrlit. bt'grly rn*writMiH* 12 v**li.

HiH
' Ufe mid WnrtlM f C'brint

"

1B77; IM^V wlit, I vol. .$I rwaliml n,

*if nmiriy
n

rank;* In ic
a

of CJliiiiilw ii^gtii*^ Otiwlur |>j.
'V* iSitpp!. I

!..')
j

anil ?vt<rftl viniUi l4 the tJOttf'ttfy

Jinn with tiraiiirtiil for
*

*I
f
li** H4y

"

Jitbie: A 'Book of Be

riiti In I^tiiei

1*M*7 ; jfcbdttfttxi lit, 1903}. Annng C2eikie'

other worku" were s 1 .

*

Ueorge Hti^ilw, r

Ufo in the WMC|II; IM ; Stott edit. 1W4,
*> * l*l*'t*.i'''4'*'i*j on IJ[ff>(* IS7CI* *l*

'

i.ilil

.. rortmiUi,' W7; new edit.

Oki TenUmeni Chwiiotwii/
itlil* IHH4* 4 *

.

*

dhMttpioiitti lUi tho righto and
priyi*" ""

i Wiyiti, H. ttiok
(

an active

:3N*H in rluefttiouttl axitl toiigbUH work.

tie w o!iftirmft!t of the Irrnukr
juiftioon

(vom 1870, * tntt of King William
1

**

CkjlJi* ml dhairmiui of . th< oauttoil of

eduaaticm 'from W72 to 1881. for many
ytmni h wiy$ ohatrttian of tho MAIIX

Hfwioty for tho l*uW;oAtioft
of National

i)oaufttt)ntM| iwul In* odilxxi in IHill voi xii*

it! I'Arr'H "AliMtnujt of Lawn f the Ilo

of ilAn,' ltd wiw n3iw> wditur for th*

;ov0rnnitcnt at th*i utatute lawn

tflo froin I83 to 1848, and . to

, ., and annutaUxl a revhwdi wiifcion

of tho .tftaiutott dating from 141.7 to'

from tho tittra-ProttMUuit utaiKiptdnt whton

run tlmititfh nutnorouii *HUan. ^* 'Tho

Proeioun l*imtao, or Ught from- Doyomt;
iSS2;. & * tMdmariui of Old

ttt
tt i U *' i J 'INtt 4

'rv. I8w4. 7*

'oontributar to iraUglooa

[Bootuman, April ifMMH AUibono' Diot. 5

,} W, F 0.-

lawyer -abd judge, boni at Konnaa on

"82i3^wat Moond
We of Ibn, Tha fiusuty of

^mW*fm w lw~'rTwir"^~ ^^ BP^J.' ^.-r - - n* -M

Mhod and Elng WOMamf
s Oblk^ Goli

An <mrnat oliuwhrnaa, hu WM for tho

gnmtor part of hfc life a Smiday-nohool

uwofatft WK! wiw ono of . tho ohureh com-

mbwiotuAi tto trttMtoen of Manx ohuwh

uroporty. -Hu ww knightodin 1877. He
w'ipt . inoUng govenutr when lung Jbklward

VII and Qiioon Atoxandr* paid their

iurpriw vwit 't> tho tale in IWft and he

nwoivetl. the \mwMZ of ttV.O, Ho 'died

at ttaftttatown on 13 March liK)o. He
mnrried on 17 Deo- IBfiO AjweHa- Marola

(ei. 18W), daughter of William Oill, TWWP

of Malow, ft well-known. Manx witotac ana

reproientative of an ancient local fawuly.

Of four iom and three- daughtew* two

cm* Mr. JuaM Stowdl
od. Owttotovn* aad WiUkmo ougi o. w*

<M1 tioar o! ftmtefraot, Yortahtt

o! tto

tho

0.
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CIEOBdB WILLIAM un

BA.K& Of Ti*i*5!UttY

ftaid-zuiirH.hftl and <

of the ann>% wiw nnty mmn

tHf.V

nf C***nijo III, Hi* inttht<r

of Fnsdt'Hk,lAiHtgmvttiif Jit.***** Cum*!,
'

II*.?

'

*4
waa born at Ckmliritlgo Iltww, Hanover. ; w
on .211 Murdi 181ft mid bring nt ihnt timn ; ilmfh iJ
tho only gwmlehilrJ of Owrgt! It), bin birth O
WM teitmiiy am<HUxi by thm* wittifrw.*

"

*yi
"-tho duko trf C'lowtuw (tnUsr WiHiiuti IV),

'"

bv
tho oari of Mayo, and tttmritr Itenrv
',* /" *'#*.*.. * r

~
' /

MII 1

fJw
tfi.H.jw li

J Aril 1MI

t

him!

ur

7, klt

fUi*r mi h

iuu

:Jrrnv

r

^
-,--,.. ,.,,m ,

i^,.,
v ...,, *<.** -w, *f1| : 't B'lU t | *^|||| *t*# j

Uanovor, and l*iittytH;*wrp Hvna'thiw (t]| : r;ivnirv ni fr
ISSOj whoa ho wjw Mont u* Ktighutrl i tw* '.

riitln%ai UIP'M^IV
nndttf tho <?aro of VViliinm ! >uui Qtnvn
Adciaido* lib tuu>r wim John iiyl^ IV^FJ*
ttftrwal cwun of Wm*t*?r wh hmi
jjftt utilucnoo ovw him tuid w*n

bttmn & diary, *m a Jmy uf f<turti^, n,

gulfurly naivn tttwf?iMn *f IIIF
* *

'

'

am.1 ho kept it up it within tt,

bin dirath. In IWi*5 Iw ww*
Mtl in Aug. Ij&% K,('. In li

bin imr<*nt in
(

.ili4iif*vi*r bin t.wtor

b^
a miUtiiry giivomor, litnitciiiiut-

Wiliirutt livnrv toniwai)
ifis Iut4 ton

r

It*

t

wwt 1** Ibn t>ii*'rt.

th

arm

if*

111

ri

>fn|rlMr

now began to 1mm rogimoniat dutym a prtvato and an oflW,
On ti&o M0im of

Quon Viotoria, in *himi

|WK! to tho dttktt of
,

tfao auko of Cawbrulgo rutunitnl with hi*
family to Knglnnd. 'On 3 Nwv. IViiwu
Oeor) ww modo brovot (iuloriol in thti

army, and fa
fejoiit. i3H ho wont u

to Iwn
|arrimi dutfoi*. ll wiw

to tto Efel foe* for drill, Alto'

tit* tlivtKiut*

At ili**

ill fNWt'ilttt

but tthtifi lint itttirr Irji

.Kuwiiiin tuiit<;r mi ark, __..

vwi |U HIP | r(4|li w^ tt
..

ll|4 t j |4,

t wf

m .travel to UiAiouth of K

(tbi )iijchimifl*n

,. , n-^_ r^r Ttotiti f^Ve *iM|> 1

to
E^glmd ana Mn^, Otl w -

A^,
HL2H WM

"Jf
Metto4 to tlu Bib

' "

uragooM ai
.iieutonant-ooloneli but

afterwards to win trwii :

terdi to

*
wry wly in

j

tnw frmmlm$ btttu^ry,

umferhitti/itnifi h'
aUiut JfJO mfcdt wbilti
duH'n ibtt utop, K<ii|lttk*< tii^riiW'hbit

till iiitiiit*iSM:K tninri*t# *4 %'sj|tM*

oe&l^i A?2 I
8f li6 WM PPotoW

n e T? **" w command tho tooiM
^orfu. He spent two yoan there, and

fi

out

m utit

,. u liiit it*.*

mj^^ ..

'

i t t it i ." ",'"""
-""'-^^""T.r *.fPllf.lw

war, and bin . hoaltb had eufimd at V



George n
.

.

.. !
?T f

:1

iw V>

Of thf Alum ht.j natal
* When nil w*w Mvor

| brtgnfiu wn 21 .l?Vb, \mi Ho wiw
_

I could not hdp prying Mkn ?hiW
*

i
of tho NatiunAl Hilte Atwicmtion, which

(VN*r i* 73 ) Thrwdhiyt* Iwfow fnkrr*
j

wit*
fmimtaJJit

1H5N ami luwi till iHBTjtn

man ho 'hiwi written t "Quwn Vifll*rw
'

rang*** at WiwModnn, on land n{ whfoh

gloomily atimtt tho nitwitkm i4 thn army, j

hi,' wins piiiKilpnl owner; th<m IIP fimnd it

Ho WOK *cirraf.UttHy knwkwi MJ ami tjittf*" | ntwtwary Ui tmlt ttjwrt it to g.tk
worn out* by tiw hiittb*

;

iuirl. wm* '|wr j

*wJ Urn mngtw wre trA^fomjcl
to

suadod U g to .Hiii^liivrt for

waa on !"H.rttti th frignl^ II

whm it nttinm-Iy ttmjwl wnv-k in

gsfttHt<>rm
of M Xuv.mtr On

So Itift this Crime*** lt*r I'^iiinf.mit-ttH..'

on 27 P*w ** 'inf^Jti^il Iwiiirtl i

him to Kngliiu*i. H ^ wiw iif*iifii^iwl in

H^v. lHf4)anri iwrivt*.! tlw thiink^ti

.

.He Unik an'aotivti part
in miiitanr wluoa-

tiirn* MM! h^tjfuxi u* found thti BtaffCollege*
lie had betm ar*|wint?d a mmmiiudomr for

tSanclhurnt anil
"

f*r tho i>uko ol York'*

KflhtMtl In 185(1, aiirl wan mado ffovernor

f f,hs Milifnry Aiwk*tny at Wwrtwioh i

IH02, On ih.J ii<'tti-h if ih f'rimm C.k>nori

ho <
i

jt(}Sutngt^i thti w.ifcim'itiy of llw Hot4*

Cor Umt if this C4rniM.iw*r

of the

.i.
1'|f??# J, ?*? I ****** *

* *
:

"
* * ' '* **''. * 1 ',*^1.**1*.7 1-* |T:*.Wt*W

.JC-.-BH" pi^u..,..
.^. >, - ,..... - .. ,

mt, thi iniHltti wiili 'I ninntw, iho Turkish j gwnnfe, 'On II Nriv. IHIIJI im \van mutdo hold

! tlpt CiiJJi (ft July f *&>),; tsiu*!mt.

trf fiihmltftr, I 'During the liwt th*rt*n yAW .of hw
!*i Ui (?rimtt&,

'

wonitniMHl tlu* dk w*w in tutoorci with
' '

' '
' '

'< +** ji i %

Hif ilftiiii*** Hiiiiiwtin |*j
:

vJ i iiiiii^fWiVii w*if niiiiiHl^f^i t.o<'ii4|||^ litu Win*

wf'thtt urtiiy Uirwt in
|
omtittuAUy n*itunw! rating ngiwmtr rmliw

irii^liii vnin l **wt
I
tioiiw **r urging

i* *** **r

him. In '.IftAttttry I Witt ho '^^ wnt t<
j

lint in 1'towmibMi

A itrwt in th*1 o*:jnfrtino tin
[
Vtownt) Uiirdwril f i|.

v,
J

l nf ihti wwr, hut thf
[

f Ul, with OlwiMtono m prDraiort

i* in Mnititt 'motto ii** 1 thy took In iwnd A uerio of rofornw' whioh

MM of lit* *tflt|,, w0,rti moit dktotofal to him. First of ftH,

On iWwiy ioMHiirtUftgo fq. v,J jmiignoti. tho iio-aiiUtfcl dual gwvonimont ol the wmy*
ami tho dko mwmmlmt him w* geiirl |

which dividod ,mi|mnHiiUty AXta w*i

In ttJd^f, Hi? w*^ |m.i'myt^i i hintimnw.* to r*foriii wm* ftbohnhmi. J.$y

m 2^ Jttiy ww nworn f
j

ttw W*ir OSko At
^>f 187<>_ tho^ oom-

tht privy txiaiHtii^ *t*hi linwiktfuwn in t!.w ; mttndt^'iu^hiii^ wiw* ildlint

OrhiiW had 1*I Ui gruni ninuigan It* wmy ! t*
1

* thtt war miulMUtr,
t

iwwi

WAT (t'pftraUHi in iHAI (mm tho ooimM
1 tlvdy with oiUlttiit {H*nionndt .

took *.*v*3f iii*^ iH*wtffi( **! llif* nocrwtAry At ^ iwid ttivwunj* lo ttiAfk tuo oitAngOi tft

war, ami of. thw Imnnl uf cinliiiunoD, Wh.ili duko wai minimi In^Hopt 1871 M
to

uf

o alm Uiok

militia and
ywitttonr

intivo fftwi Uw Howe UuArdbi to Fill Mall

thi! hoittP 1 He HgAvdod tlita AN a . blow not only to

$mn tho ! hi own dignity but to tho righto of
.

the

}*TliA* |
owwn, and' th Quean Interviettuxl-.on hi*

meatTor the wiHife"iiiilfittfy AdinitiiiitrA* behalf f "but he hid to dve way,

tion ;

'

but the general wniunmultag in The wcwnatnwtkm of to war ofltoo

ohlef. AM rowsiientinu the oruwti, enjoyed i
waa followed by tiw adoption ot *i\m

- * * ' 4 "'
formation of an army nworve,

and eommand apifiobiUnentN and' pra
motiona, Tit** abolition of the b*mi of

ofdnanoe brought tho artillery twii (mgineom
under hl authority, and the daw wai
made ooitinal of theae two.oorpa on 10 May
186L The amalgamation (of whleb be
wai it itfong ml^oeato) of the European
troop of

'

the. Eat India Cto'mpany with

the army of the orown ia ISti2 gave Urn
eontrol'of ifmm tenting In

B *

wr sw"^ n*(F FT w * ^ ^rwF TfW'flf ^rTpp1 HBP m-Mpn-nw^p rw^piirwpi -tw B IWBW ^ -- -n-^ ~

uafrieswily to it, but had m mat Wth to

it, and was oppoted to a oaplts^on grant*

Hefaeoameeoionel of the lit City of London

the linking of battaiiona, and tttcur

Uun. The purohuMe of commiimiowi wa*

abuiiahed, aiid awdurity tempered by aelee

tion'beoamo tho prbtoiplo of- promotion
The duke wm oppoaod to all -theae tanova

tion* MM watohwotdi* wara dl

mmi d .eorp, and the regimental.

allof whioh aoomed to him to ..
Bat hokilhg it to be far the'totewit of tbe

eiown and the ny that he ihould

fata poafc he aeoegted- yttft of wMoli

pprovedL The system md its

to 1881 it wai.eaaaftd.ft

0, B* QUldm .[q. v, Buppi I],



GeorgeC-;.^
George
with it*i trwiitioiw And
bi.it d\ii'Ii i^jMH'ially on

and kxitvtvlHitfo c.f

linked battalions being welded into terri-
j

his i

torial regiments in spite of tho duke's
| roq*^

efforts to unlink them,
}

hifl

On 24 Nov. 1882 ho was made personal j
world, hw rot*|.x$t for

aido-do-camp to Quean Victoria, to coin-
j

priotiflH iI for |*l>!i<i j*inmn, Thw army
momorata tie campaign in Kgypt; and ! wan atfudiod u> him |HMIW<

on 26 Nov, 1887, when he had eomplelod j
mm lit? bor^no ill will to

fifty years' service in tho army, ho wiw 1
diiluml from him, lint,

made commander-m-chiof by patent* At
'

uf diffwnro wif li gm
the end of that year Im fuwjtion woro

:

ii. S572, wq.}* Tlmu^h itUlm iraitmig uf

much enlarged, t^io whole buHincHH of Kupply i trw*|H I*H in f*thr things IH win*

being handed over to him. CardweU Iwi ! 8*.*rvfttiv0, Im ilmrongh knMwhtl^i* *4 3

assignocl it to a siirvoyor-gtJWjrttl of thn i
tmlw drill, imd hin tnifM|t.iktiri # imt Ui

ordnanoe who waa meant to Im an oxmri* i wiwhiitio* ramiitrnlM miulo him it.

* ihi*

rm! i

enood soldier ;.
but the office hod bi^um<3

j

itiHjKHiting tiflicrr and

political, and the complainta
about ttm* I t;

during the Nile campaign led to lit* abH-
[

t

tion, Everything oxcpt itnanco now mum! '

it i:y

under the control of tho commantior-in-chiidf, I
I f ^ i.uii.!rf <wk %vith

with tho adjutawt-gonorttl AH IIIH dt*jntfy,
|

that fell t<* him iw

During the next few yearn nmoh wiw* d*>ij ! family, wbwh wi.'r^ <

to iit 'the army f<jr
war: nupply aiwl trniW"

i

tho timt.h *
:

*f l-hrs

port were organiBt and
'

barn&kM iui i itiMtiaicji'% tn IW-I2 hw wiw*

proved ; but the mxptttry t>f wtalo found
j

ofHI* tha i

that the military hierarchy himionn! hi*
j

wiUjfUyn tho

personal cotwultatwm of exj.wrl. ! diwtribi

In Juno IBBH a vory Hiroii^
tjtiiiimiMi<>n

]

with a

waa ap|K)itit(Hi ?
with l^ord llartirigUm (nfMtf"

warda duko of DevoiiHiunO l'*|,
v*

8u|*|tl
11 j

an chairman^ to inquire into naval im*l

military admiuiatration j and in May IHW>

they' reoommendod that tlici tiHteo of

<j0mmaEder4iicliiol should bti abcilkhiMl

when .the duka aeatfed t<j hold itf mil
that there should be a cinuf 'of tho ti*l!.

Bir Henry Camptwll*Bamu)rmau ^ [q* 7*

Supjpl. II], who beoanie war iniuifttw in

180^ difisimted from this rc.QoiHiuimt'latin ;

but he thought the power* of tho ootu-

maader-ia-ohiof
ou^ltt

t> 'bo dimi**iih*.fi,
'

and the duke'n rotmmwnt wio a neoc^aiy
preliminary- The* call for thta kn> g*w
louder, and in. the upring of. JHte"tlto
duk cooBulted tho <4wm Tliowgh 111

yeam of a^e, he Mi WmMoIf

wp a

f t*:*

i*|*rnt I**

iv%hiMtiim t i*

.0 won
.ri!i

in

anil (Jhrint'tt

hi*

-tivrr

till

fur -fift

of

who wim wot iw
tlmt iiM*
fur it, ilm*$i tutirrly

wvits itMilnly In nj*$***?tHJi4i to

of

HoH|iitat
irt

'

itt*

*>f

and mentally It for hit offloe- Tho Quouu
replied, eluotaatly that Iw hwd Iwttup ro-

sign (BEH, li* 395, ami on
h issued Mi farewel ordor, hatuUntf uv<ir

the command of the wmy to Lori
To soften the blow, the Queen ap

pointed him tor oUel personal afa)e*d*

camp and eolonel-in-ohiel to .the

with the right of holding the pamdo on
r w * k u iy

** **!? *l

her birthday*
In announcing to the House of Com*

mons the duke's approaching ntlraamt, on
the ye of his own fall

beE-Bamerman touehed on Uto attmotlva

personality, Ms industry and activity, fate

demotion to the of the trmy, and

tluit *

M.l4ii iL H2
tt

mwtiitg* for

in it" t)io

art til *4iJt.i *tt

II** wnn iti

w

In fffiv&U* Mfo h0 WAM ilw jiumt

IIli moUwr Hvd long

tivw tivmf,
1

white "bt*

the llnitiMJ

lib tt)

mm
ti*.4r*

to

on April IftBi), miti Within yfwr ti hml
iittiw It* th* limtls of

Act, lu>

B Jfttt. Mki
tin

'iftUr!jrt*t}i*'r tut

i

till htr (fawtb m 12 Jun
burtod t KnNfl2' Un^n, Ui tltik(

chief mounur



George George
Tho duke had roams at St, James's

Palaco from 1840 to 1859, when ho removed

to Gloucester House, Park Lane, left; to him

by his aunt;, the dwiluBB of Gloucester.

On the death oC tho duohoHS of Cambridge
tho Qucum grnntfil him Kow Cottage for

Inn life. Mo hiwl lM.m made ranger of

Hydo Park ami St. Jamoa's Park in 1852,

and of Richmond Park in 1857* In

mldilion to tho onion* already men-
tioned, ho WIIH mado K/i?. on 17 Hept. 1881,

grandmaster and principal grand cross of

St- Mfoluw*! and 8t. ('-.Uujrgtt
on 23 May

18(11), aUSJ.. in 1H77, aUJ.K in 1887,

and (.U'J.V.O* in 1HD7- Of ftor<%n ordop
lie rcwivtHl thi hiack <*aglo of PruBnia

in 1852, DM strand oortlon of tho tegion of

honour in 1855, 8t. Andrew o 'KuKBia

in 1874, and tho untor of merit of Savoy in

181)5* Ho wan inado colond-in-ohief of

the king*H royal riflo aorp on March
of thrj7th tanoorB on 21 Juno

C th< :

* Middlesex
:

wgtmont on
1BIIH, Ho was ftlHo oohmol of

two Indian rogi!ont'--th<s 10th Bengal
lanct'W, and tho 20th Punjabis ; of tho

Malta military, tho Middloaox yeomanry,
and tho 4th .battalion- Suffolk regiment;
of tlio Cambridg dragoons. In the Hano-
vorian army (!.852-6tt), and of the 28th

foot in tho PruBHian army (Aug; 1889).
He m^ivwl ilifj honorary dugroo of 1XCXL.

Oxford on 1 !uno IHflrf; of LL.I). Oatn-

bridg on 15 fl'uiHJ 1 804 ;
and of LL1),

Dublin on 21 April 1BCSH ; and hiwamo ono

of tho <4th*r brothwtn of tho Trinity houno

on 1 1 Marctii 1HH5, Ho
roowiy<xl

tho freedom

of tlt^ CJity i*f London, with a nword, on
4 Nov. 1857, nnti on IS* t)ot IHD0 ho was^rc-
nenttKi with nn tuitlroHH froiti tho corporation
and his Inmi (by Fnmaw WiHiamuon) was
unvtulod at tha"SuildlmIL Ho waa mado
a toman of York in 1807, of Bath arxcl

of Kingstoti in 1B98*

A todoM of banquotn at tho military

oluba and moBfton ynarkcxl tho duko'i

retirement, but ho continued lor several

yearn to prcwida at rrgttttontal dinnors and
to kot*p in clows ttmeh'with the army* Ho
was -very vigorous for hfo ago, roclo In Quotn

'

Victoria*H. diamond jubilee pHKsmsion of

1897, and at hor Cunorul in 1901. Mo paid .his

last visit to Germany in August 1903i but

Mi strength 'was .then .giving wy -He

died aiGfouoestor House on 17 March 1004
of 'hemorrhage of th stomaolj, having
outKvod by a few weeks the 'commander-

ship-in-ohiof which h Md so long. On
the 22nd ho WM bmied, in- aooordanoe
with his wish, beatds his wife at Keraal

Tho first part ol the sarrio wa at

LZV1II* SXJF, II-

WcBtimnstor Abbey with King Edward VII
JVB chief mourner. Five field-marshals

and thirteen generals wore pall-bearers.
Tributes wore paid to his memory in both
houses of parliament. He had three sons :

Colonel George William Adolphus Ifitz-

fSoorgo ; Roar-admiral Sir Adolphus Augustus
Frod'oriok Pitxgoorgp, KO.V.O., who be-

came oquorry to His father in 1897 ;
and

Colonel Sir Augustus Charles Frederick

Fitssgoorgo, K.O.V0,, O.B., who was his

father^ private secretary and equerry from
1880 to 189(1

Jn Juno- 1007 a bromo equoBtrian Btatuo

of him by Captain Adrian Jones was placed
in front/" of tho now war office in White-

hall, and thoro IB also a Btatuo at ChriHt'a

H(:wj)ital>
Horsham. Thoro in a memorial

window in tho chapel ol' Hi IVTiohaol and
Ht. Ooorgo in St. Paul'* Cathedral Of

tho many portraits of him tho chief are

ono, at tho ago of IS, by John Lucas (at

Windwor), and throo m a field-marshal, by
Frank Holl (at Buckingham Palace), Arthur

B.. Oopo (at tho United Service Club), and
Sir Hubert von Horkomor (at tho B.K
mtwfi, Chatham)* A oarioatur portrait

appeared in '

Vanity Fair
*

in 1870,

(WillDiighby 0, Vornor, Military Life of

i J>ukc of (Satnbridgiv 1005 j J. K Bhpppard,
ir^s X)ukt ol; Ortirtbridwo, u< memoir of hifl

vjitio lifts 2 VO!H. 1\W j Tho TIHWMS IB March
IfM)4s 'Ijc-Uitnn ol QUWTJII Vitstorla, HK)7 ; Kintf-

lak<s luvasioii ol' th(j Orimoa, IHIJJJ, &<s. t Tho
uji'o l^iiKvrH, UH)B ; Bir Bobort Biddnlph,
(kr(iwi4l aitho WarOilkus 1904; E.B.O*

jm, I-ifij of HuU d K. Oluiawm, 1001 ;

lAsiWH's AnnnlH <>f (1hriHl*H HoHpital, 1908;
Third il(4|>ort of Lord North hrook'ft ooinmittoo

on army adniiniKtrati,m, 12' Fob. 1870 (o. 54);

Eaport/r)f Eoyal Commiioti (Pouzanoo) on

Army rromotion, 6 Aug. 1875 (o. 1660);

liaport of Royal 0(*raBx!Hioa (Ilartitigton) on

Nnval and Militery Adminitratlon, II Fob.

1800 (<5. $970) ; Catalogues of thoDuko'soolloo-

tion of plate, inotttroH, poroolain, boolcw, &o,,

Hold at Ohri*Ue' in 1904.] B. M- L.

GBO'BOB, HKEEFOED BEOOKE
(1838-1010), iuHtoneai writer, bom at Bath
on 1 Jan* 1838, ww eldcwt ot tho

thrcsp
chil-

dren (two a<m and a daughter) of Elohard

FranaiH Qoorgo, eurgoon, by his wife EUasa-

bath Brooke, He entered Winchester aa a

floholor in 1849, and ^succeeded in 1856

to a fellowship at How CoUogo, Oxford.

Ho obtained first dosses in both classical

and -mathematical moderations in 1868,

a second okas in- the final classical school

in 1850, and a (second class in the final

mathematical school in 1860* H graduated
-

1800, proceeding M.A* in 1862.
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George was called to the bar at tho Inn^r

Temple on June 1864, and followcsd tho

western circuit till 1807, when ho rd.tirncd

to How College m tutor in tho combined

school of law and hintory. Ho wiw
ordained in 1808, but undertook no

parochial work* After tho Hcjmmtion of

the law and history fdhooln in 1872 Iw

became history tutor of Nwv Oolk'j#.% mid
filled that office? till I8W.

.Tl*.v pluy^I a

prominent part
in tho wto,bIiHhi.W'nt of

tho intr-nwli*giat*s Hytflin of li^turinjj; at

Oxford Ho remained a fallow of Nw
Oollogo till hin death. Hi hwtorituU

writing and teaching mm oliinfly mm-
earned with military "Imtory {in which ho
was a pioneer at Oxford) and witli tin* ttw-

rolation of hiwtory and gtn*gmpfty. HIM
chief publication**,

*

Batik* w Knglwh
History

1

(1805),
*

MajMilwiiV Inviuw'tti

of RuBHia
9

(1890),
*

Halations of i\m*

graplty and HMnry' (1901 ; 4ih wlit. 1I.O),
ami *HiHtorica! Kvidouco* (IITO), alt nhow
critical acuwon anri fertility <-f iilimtmfion,

if no rooondito nmwoh. 1 1in
*

<^.nraigi<?nt
Tables ill8trativo of Modam ILiMtory

*

{1874; 4th <difc. 190!) And
'

iliHtitriPitt

Ocmgraphy of ihn BHtinh Mmi>m
*

(IJHM j

George took a- largo jwrfc i tlwi work
of tho

wniyorHity tw wt*Il OH in th n
eationof his own <K)l!egov wliioh li d
in Ms * New Coli^b v 186^1906

*

He' waa .0n of this fimt mom bora of tho
Oxford Uttivendty voluntwi? OOPJW, wtti

for many yoaw ha took an iitt^rfctttit
nhare in the work of tlm hnsat nxamltia"

a now direction from hte first vteit to 8wit-
isorland in 3800, whon ho matLewHo Htophon
ftt.2?ermatt and aoaompunkMi him tip to tho
Rlffol by the (Kornor ghwior. In 1HOK ho

accompanied Rtophon 'on tho flrwt wawa^i
bv the Janflfmu Jooh (MAI-TUN D^H l^'/a

of Btephm, onap. vl.) and aohiovod A firnt

ascent ol tha Oron Vioolwhom 'MMnt
ToMfwadf, L 07)* In ISBJI ho madfo a
passage .0! 'tho.Gbl du Tour Nolr with
QMstkn Aimer as guide, md *

finally
Bottled the long-debated queetion' about
tho relative

jporittowi of tto heade of the
Argenti^ro, Tow, aad SaKne gliwksn, wiiteh

erory^ flupoeindye noap had
'

profasidi to

2B6)% Though he eojoml tha^plyita!
exercaso, his intent fn oHmbmg WM
cMefly geographical and iolentifio. .
one of the first Alpine dimbm to tiiplo
photography* He joined the Alpine Olu
in 1801, rad tha establiehmmt a

Journal
t WM $uggted at a

In

Gerard

in l\w rmtjiiw at. Now (>>'

w vohimfii (1KA.V7).

of TynHiilt
*

(/Upinr. Jrnirntd,
r *f

of j'J
t i

KriHfuf, aiiJKui^h hi* im.ik no wfivn part

failuro nf tljf* l!ik t JHHO IIM! only injnm)
(iforgt

1

! iintuiriuUy huf, iiivr*lvf*d hhsi willi

IIIH f<*Il*jW"ilirr-i'
(

f.f.*rH in KM a.ttnt*fivf f

tri/il

15 ifc'fl. ItMO In 1H7 P* iimrriM t.

.Boimlillrtii fr/, 1H1I;!) youtiwi^i *lati||hl**r nif

\VilItaiit i"Vli t*rtl *>(' lv%t it* tilth) |-y ulium
ht.i hrui tw*: H.-M,

inn! lid*.

y IWU.J

U-KttA l), I
,fAN K

1
KM i.J,V, MAIM* a

7
tin

Htr

I for

f *

a
Kmtl Wi.j

itjfi* r

for H

J;.|t>r

i*i IH4H,

da

twin! witlt hlK niinj* i

affarwunlii
'

wifii nf J>.m iVrliw, niui with
Imr funitm.i n lift^lrm^ iniimni^y
prinowii dim! in lMfi:i Aflw Iliwv
iit Iliit otmynif. t-f Mir* H

burg nniir llmcmtx in TyM. Kmlly timrrifd
tin 14 Oal* lim aiivaHtr

mwnbw of an fM I*oHh
and an crUtor in Urn AMMtriim

ot|uainfAn0n nh0 itimlt* in
a HVK| ftrnt iit Brxxittwu, Clulitil^

after ilia dnatih' iif hor ntotlwr in 1870
*!it Joined hor thw, Fwrn 1MWJ M
ho davotml. rnttoh ilnw t>

lortlgn a|iari(ma In th lurrn ti

tc$ ika
aominand ol tbo oavalry Mgadu In Traiwi-

'

ha anibodled -bor obnorvaUonJi In. -*Tho
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excellent description of the country and i

inhabitants. In 1886 hcsr husband retired

from active aorvico with tho rank of lieu-

tanfc-gencr&l, and thoy then made thoir

permanent homo in Vienna, whoro aho diet!

on II tlan* 10(15. Her luinband prodecooaod
her by five weeks (JDiwember 1904)* Thorc

were two sous of tlw marriage-
In 18H0 Emily Utwird aollabaratod in a

novel, *Rcata r
(npw odit. 1881), with her

eistor Dorothea, who in 1880 married Ju1iu

Longard do Longgardo, a!w> an officer in tho

Austrian army* A 1 ike
\
mrtn^rnhip produced

*:Beggar my Neighbour* (1882), 'Tho
Waters of Itorouks'* (1885), and * A Sensi-

tive Plant
*

(1891), Sho conttibutod without

aid HovewJ ahort tales to Blackwood'tt and

Longman'*
*

Mfiga%moH* roprintwl in tho

volume *
Bin

*

{181H)) and * An EIootHc Shock
and other Storiea

J

<IH07) and mibttHluKl

six novefo, of whiU the bot In
' The Voice

of a Flower
*

(ISUJJ^
She wrote gracefully,

and. niade tho foreign setting efTectiva, but

lacked power of ohartwterteaiiun* She was
a oomfwtcmt csritlo j for nearly two yearn
she furni8hod monthly roviewa of German
literature to

* The Times/ and ocoauional

articles on new Ctaramn books to
*

Black"

wood's Magazine.'
'Other works by Emily Gerard aroj

L *A Secret MSwiion/ 1801. '2. *A
Foroi^ntjr,' 1.H90 (hiHpirotl by her own

marriage)* 3*
* r

rjio Tmgody of a NOH,'
IB08, "4. '*Tho HxUsnrunation of I.KJVO, a

Study In Erotic/' IDOL 5. 'ThoHwon'H
Towor,

1
1904. .6.

* Honour
1

* limy Bub
We,' i(M$ and a prcfaeo to 8* Knoipp*H

'My Water Cure; 18113,

Burko* Lawltiti Claniry, ItKHJ ; 'i'ho 1'imow,

3 Jan, 1.1HI5 ; Athonwum, 2,t Jan* 1005 j

Who, 1W4; .Holun <1 Bliwk, Pon
Baton iwid Miwk: /Biographioatl

Sketohop IMHi ; William Blttokwmwl arid Ink

Son* vol Hi. (by Mra* (Jet-aid Potter)* 1898,
pn, 356-8,1 & iL
W* m *

. .

. jcy 'U.j^ ^Vflr t iMMb, ^taE^ tf''
;'i : M Jt'% '*,

1**" 1*^ 1 /V
''i Y' /'^ W 'V %"% ''f ^ 'f

1'^ f*V^I

OEIftARD, SIE MDNTAdU QILBKBT
(1842-1005)* genoral, bom at Edinburjjh

n
20 Juno 1842/wM ooond mm hi a family of

threo ions and four cktightc^s of Archibald

Gerard (181^1880) of Koph<>lo0,
mm Ait*

dri, LanarknUro* by hm wifo Euphomia Era-

ktot (4* 1870}, eldest daughter .of Sir John
Bobiaoix [q* T] H waa a groat-grandaon
of Alexaaoor .Qerarf.

-[q. v*3 philosophical
writer, aad o! Archibald Alion

fq. v],
lather of the historian* The family wa

originally Scottish apiBcop&Uaxv but tho

mother joined the ohuroh or Bomo in 1848,
the lather a little later, and the 'children

wore brought tip as Roman catholics.

Montagu's oldest brother became Father

John Gerard, B.J., and his oldest sister

\vm Jano Emily, Madame do Laszowska

|q, v. BuppL II], Ho wjks admitted to

Htonyhumt in 1850, and flubsequently

I>aBHcd four yt^arH at Unhaw (1855-9).
After Hponding some timo on tho Conti-

nent, Gorard wont through tho usual course
at Woolwich* Ho WJIB gazetted lieutenant

in tho
royal artillery on 19 April 1804, and

undertook-' garriMon duty at Uibraltar* In

3866, on being transferred to tho field

artillery, ho wa stationed in the central

provinces* India* In 1807-8 lio wa era-

pioy(Kl on tho transport train during the

AbyHHinian oxiK.lition ; ho wan mentioned
in <lHpatclu8 and rctJivod tho war modal.

In 1870 1 joined tho Bengal ataff corpH,
and waH att-aohiul to tho Central India
hows Promoted captain on 19 April 1876,
ho aetod an brigade major throughout
tho second Afghan war (1878-80), and had
his horao woundwl at tho action of Doh
vSarak whilo osoorfcing a convoy from Ohara.

Ho took part in tho Socond Bazar valloy ox-

pcxiition and in tho.dofonoo of JagdaJlak, He
aooompaniod Qoneral (Hir) Charto Oough's

brigade to Shorpur in December 1879, and
Lorn KobortB* march from Kabul to Kan*
clahar, and was engaged at tho battlo of

1 Sept* 1880* He was twice mentioned
in UuHpatchoH, and roceivtid tho modal
with two clasps, the bronze star, and
the brovctB of major (22 Nov. 1879) and
of Ihut.-oolonoi (2 March 1881), Ginwd
Horvtnl in tho Egyptian -campaign of 1882*

and at Aloxaiulria fought in all the).

aotiona that followed tho bombardment.
!<j wa appointed deputy assistant ad-

jutant and '.'quartermaster general of the

oftvivlry divimon, and was present at tho

rooonniaanoo of 5 Atag. 1882, tho battles

of Kaaswain and Tel-el-Kobir, and tho

Burrendor of Arabi Pasha. In addition to

being mentioned in despatches -he was given
the modal with olasp, tho bronsse star^ tho

0*B.i and the third class of the order of tho

Medjidla He became major on 10. April
1BS4 and brevet-colonel on 2 March 18S5*

Gerard had other qualities besides those

of tho suoeoMHful soldier. In 1881 and

again in 1SS5 ho was dc^patohed on secret

missions to Persia, Alter serving as

district staff officer of tho tot class in

Bwigal, ha was selected to take charge of

the tour which the Tsarevitoh '{afterwards

Nioholas II) made in India (Deo. 1800~Feb.

1891), and the skill with which he discharged
his duties resulted in his appointment in

1802 m British military attaeM at St.

Petersburg* In the negotiatione oonceming
the Pamirs bottndary ^dispute h played a

.

'

r-
.

'

.'

*'

.
-B 2
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conspicuous part, and whcsn in Mardi
atx agrmwmt wa signed Imtwmt Clivat

Britain and Rnsnia for tho dolimUafkm of

their spheres of inflwmc*) in central Asia,

Gerard wan sent out to the PannrH at t!w

head of a BritiHh eommiHuiott, Mo inH thc

Kuasian nviHawm under #*m?ml iShvnkovnky
in Juno nt Labs Victoria, and front thai

point oastwardH to thu Ohimwj fnmtiVr

iluroarcatt'tl tho Imo %vhwh Iwwvforth
divided HuHHian from Brltwli mfowf*.

,Tn 1800 IM wan nominated to tin* com-
mand of tho Hyderabad {sontmgutit, nnd
in 1890 wiw promoU'd to tho tiommiind of

a iirHt-olaaH dint-riot in Ik'ngtv!. llo

was created 8I. in JBJ)0, K,C.B*'I in

2807* and K.OJ! in 100& lio wim pro*
motod major-general on 1 April 1807,

Ikwttmant-gontTal on 1*2 8upt., HMW, und

general on 20 Fob, 1.004* On tho out*

break of the ttvwHo-Japan<iHo war in ItH'M

lie went out to Manchuria aw hk'f Britinh

attach^ In Owral K,rof)atkin''M army;
but' IUH hoalfcli HueauiiilMHl f/o tht* rigour* of

tlio catnpaign, and 1 diod of pnotuiionia at

Irkutnk on 2(J fluly 11H)5 on bin way h>tu

from Kharhi ru A ivqidt'iu tutwH wiw mtug
nt thw (jatholitj clnii^h if Si* (Jatli^rin*.^,

Ht. .Poti'-rwhurg, at which imtli fho l^ar
and King Kdward VH.' \VOTM .r*prt'H'iitf,'d*

Thi* bmly tvaa Huhw*r{ucittly anwiywl to

^ootlandj and Imriwl .at Ainiriti on S St,p.
tember.

'

Ho miwriud on ill S|it, 1UB^
Hato Adakido, third daughter of IMwim!
Eiohard Moado- a grantfaoh of John Momio^
tot earl o! Clanwilliam ; nho HUFvivini hint

with ono son* C.J<mrd wan di.*vofctd to nil

*

houftntI
*

(A.lf

an chilly |wrt<>d ti n mi<%
twmt i^pi*riftlly Turkish
ttm.

'

Cjftvin

of JU

PI \
'

** 1*

Hi Hw t-iiivf'rwitv of
1 Hi 7 Jo

tin* only i-oijfttvtiofi Iti iiif*l.i*H fftmilv hiMfi-tr^f"
* ' " " i" i TT i ifriifvvpDB'.f '?, i ft* ^

"
T * W

\\
ifliofi^iiliitH^iittliirMlitjn if \v^}t|*jijii'fij||y

wilhou(> o^li'mul b**lp or Hiig^rMtutti thiCt
tiihh j-HiJilinhiM.! in 1..H70, uhrn only lwi
two, nu .Kii^iiHl't I jTJiMH'ljfiiifii} tif ii^ m
i*f f:hn i'liofun* .f ('oH^f.utifiiioitlo ji

H/ lit

irtti*
(

,

1

wJtMi
nul

\V*w in flu* t

th fi.m^nntH'r ttf

Military of

n IHH4
thf*Trih nf All AI

Mttvtng f l*mi]<m on hiw

tHHtl, ttntt dfiitftii|itg a Him

if

itt

atid ro<>nU*<l hln oxfHW'tww n
from tho Dlariow of a'Hokliur md & Bporto
man, IB05-1SB5

J

(1003).

[The Titntw, 88 July, 22 Aug., Ktifit, HH>5
;

Tabkt-12 Aug. IJfi; Army IM Umfi;

Stonyhuwt Magaitus OcitolHii
1

ItHIAj li ii
'Hnn Tho Seoond Afghan War, HU, iii. 2ft7,

HI! ; private informniiun- from Fnthtir John
Cterwdt 8.J.]

:

. .0, H. W,

01BB, 1LIAB JOHN WILKINSON
(1867-1001), toientalkt^ born on 8 Jano
1857 at 25 Newton Plftoe, Qlango.w wan
onlv son of Eiiw John Gibb, wine morobtmt t

and Jan Oilmfth* Both pacemti iurvivd
their aon. He- wai educated lint at
Park Bohool, OlugoWt under Dr. Oolliiir^
author of the

*

History of liigland(

*

and
afterwards at Olangaw Um?!ty, where
he matriculated la 1878, arid .muiubd
MB studies until 1875, but" took no
degree, Eromptod- on the one hand by a
strong linguistic taste, and on- the other

by m wly delight in the book of the

fnrt)tt*r from
to May with hi*

In
ii

it

wy t*r tiny

tioi*

fHmr
hnni#h
witli

tltr* lloyii A^intiti Ho*?!^ty i*!iiit

*!1<ti Jtrnt vo!ii.Mtt4 tif tiiw work on
tH-tutui

of

nutf Torkii}i iiuwitum
of tho 4Arii^r

|

wwry A,!*, imn^Jimi), wiw |>uliiMitHl in

IHHJ, but In Ntivmnlior nmt ytar whib ho
AN putting the* fittnt toiiohm u* tlio H^und

volumo, Ii wiyi tittiwkt*! i,y Wi*irJ*4 ^v**r of
whiob lw dUlocI on H lit*; iuftl, Ift$

IniiiwJ at Kttjnitid Or^ti m^mt)U'

faing attottUod by tlio Turkinh I

tfcmki lk* *yt oth**r Mtiiitimt
and

, ,

ueft (afterwariia Mm*
'

Ogiivio
3n

.

hi* doaUt lili library wi, with wi*
.... . , i * ill 'B It * **^ ^ .*..,i.

among

,, the -Cambriclifii Univanrfty
"4 4 1 a, i

^"
'^

*^

I

Obmt&ritinfjpif! (wbiob mHiViHi many
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list of the Gibb MB8. in given in his
*

History
of Ottoman Poetry* (vol. ii pp. xvi -

xxxi, 1902), A list of the printed oriental

books, 422 in numhor, in the Cambridge
Univermty Library WUH compiled by tho

present writer and pubim'tunl by tho

Cambridge University
Prean in 19<)0.

By dofliru of CSiblvH widow and
jmrantH,

tho prom>nt writer wlitwl, afUsr Gitib H death,
tho iwrmmdor of hit*

*

History of Ottoman
Poetry/ whitih, though not comptoto, wan
in an lulvanml *4aga of proparation ;

vol. ii. was puhHshttfi in 1SH)2; vol. iii, in

1904 ; vol. iv, in 1005 ; vol. v. (containing
thrws chttptfc.r on tho

* Rim of tho Mow
Hohool

* and indux**** to tlw wholes book) in

1007 ; and vol. vi, (containing th Turkish

originals of tho jjooms traimiattui in tho

wholo work) in 190ii A mmmth Bupplo-
mtmtary volume, dealing with tho most
recent <liw*lopMMtt of Turkish ptxitry, from
Kcm&i Boy to tho prwwmt timt% ha& bwm
written in French by Dr. Ri%& Tovffaf Boy,
deputy for Atlrianoplo in the* Turkish

parliament (1911)* and in being translated

into Knglfoh by tho pruscnt writer.

[iVmmtfil kuowkxigo and information

mtppliiul by Gifob'ii Mtator* Mr Wattion ;

nolia by proiwnfi writer Jn Athonwum,
14 !)<, 11K)'I, anti Royal Asiatic 8o<i.*s

Journal, 11M)2, p. 4H(KJ Ji (1 B,

QIBBINH, HKNKV D1C iB'MLTCSENS

(1865-liW>7)> writer on i,uiono)ni<} history,
bom at Port JWHi/sabuth, <.?ajxj (Jolony, on
23 May 1B05> was oldost son of Jowjih
Honry Oibbins of l*ort Kii'/aboth, Houth

Africa, by his wife Kluanor, daughter
of i'lw Hon. J. do Bfdtgtmn of Stanford,
Domittioa. Kduttat<Ki at Brtutford grammar
school! ho won a HciholiwHhip at Wadhain

OoUcsgo, Ojtford, in 1BH3, und obtained a
gooond olaw lit olawsioal modcrja.tion in

188IS, and a Hoaond cJusa also in tho final

oiantiicai sah(>ls in IBB7* Ho graduatmi
BA. in tho following ytar* In IBPOhc won
the Oobdon ptisfio for an.' aoonomio oewfty
in tho Univomity of Oxford, and in 1890
received the dogroo of D/IJtt* at Dublin,
From 18B9 to 1805 ho workid a oBHiHtant

maater at tha Nottingham high school.

In 1891 ho wan ordained' doaooh and in

1892 priest# serving tho curacy of St.

MatthewX -Nottingham, from 2891 to 18.03*

from 1805 to 1800 h wm yica-prinoipaJi
of livorpool Collage j torn 1890 .to 1000
headmaster of King Charles I school at
Kidderminster ; in 1906 h WES mado prin-

oipal of
Lennpxvilte Univamity in Canada*

Ill-health obliged him to leave Canada
after a short stay. On 13 Aug* 19P? he"

***'
' ^^
*r

was killed by n fall from tho train in

I

tho Thacskley tuund liotwc.cn Leeds and
Bradford. Ho married Emily, third

daughter of Dr. J, 1L Boll of Bradford, by
whom ho had ono daughter.

(libbins devoted himself to economic

study from Im Oxford days and published :

L *

Industrial History of England,' 1890.
2.

*

Tho' History of (/ommareo in Europe,*
1891, 2nd edit. 1897. 3.* English Social

'Reformers,' 1802, 2nd edit, 1902, 4.
*
British

I
Commerce and Colonies,' 180,% 4th <xliU909,
5.

*

lOconojnica of Commerce/ 1804, Bpanish
tmtiH. 1903, & '

Industry in England/ 1806.

7*
* Tho English IHjoplo in the' Ninotuenth

Cfcntury,' 1.898; 2nd edit, 1SJOO; Ruasian
IraiiH. 11K)L B.

*

Economic and IndiiBtrial

I*fogrc8H of tl> Conttiry/ 1901 , Ho WIXB a
contributor to l*alg.ravo*H

*

Dictionary of

lyiiicai Koonomy
*" und edited for MeHwrn.

Mothuon tlioir
*

Hocial Qu8tiotm of tho Day
'

(1891) and aleo t!u*ir
* Commercial

'

( 1 89!|J} Hi eoonomio work popularly
tho lutorical muthodn of oco-

nomio study.

.[Tho Timm, 14 Aug. 1007 ; ltotor*H Ahunni
Oxon, ; private iiiformatiun.J M. E.

GIBBS, HENEY. HUOKS, first BARON
( 1 8 1 9-1 907), merohant and

, horn in Powiw Plfioo, Queen Sq,uaro,

y, on SI Auguwt 1819, WU.H

Hon of (Jcorg(s Hanry CUbbw (1785-

1B42) of Aldenharn, Heirtf<.u'clHhi.rc, and Clif-

ton Hampdeii, OxfordHhiw, by his wife

Caroline (tl. 1B00), daughter' of Charles

Orawloy, retitor of Btowe-nino-churohoH,

NorthamptcaiiHhiiu Hi family came from

Clywt Bt"Cltsorgc-v and had boon settled in

Bevonwhiro from the time* of Richard IL
$ir Vicary dibba [q. v], the judge, was liia

After education at Kodland near BriBtol

and at Hiigby, Oibbs entered Exeter College,

Oxford^ in 1838, and graduated B*A- with

third6laHH olaMHioal houourB in' 1841, pro-

eroding M.A in 1844. On leaving the

imivcrwity ho joined <;>n 17 April !Si3 tho

Lttwdon houHo of Antony GibbB *fe Sons,

inerohantH and foreign bankers. His grand-
lather, Antony Giblm (1756-1845), founded

tho firm in 1787. in Bpairi, with branches in

Portugal, Peru, and Ecuador j the London
hoiiHo"was opened in September 1808* In

1810 Gibbs's father and his uncle William

(1790-1875) booame partners, and in 1876

Henry Hucks Qibbs flucoooded his unob

William, who was head of the firm from

1843 till death* In 1881 tin older firm,

established in 1770 at Bristol {as-Gibta,

Bright & Co.) by Lord Aldenham's grand-



Gibbs

uncle George {.1753-1828}, oldtir brother of

Antony Glblis, wiw taken over by thn ntill

existing firm of Antony Giblw & 8on.

Henry Hucka (Sihbs tank a loading part
in London commercial afTair nerving xw a

director of the Batik of England { 1853 4f)l )

and governor (1875-7), Ho win H^wally
mteroflUul in currency <jMHti<mM, wan a

strong itdvooato of bimetulliHm, nnd na
active prowfont of tho Bhwtnltk; I^agin*.

In 187 h publwhed
* A letter to

Jh
Mar-

qiuM* of $alwlwry on f IMI IH'fjrmmttimi of

Silver
*

; in 1H70*
*

Bimi.!tnlitHm in Knglanti
and Almmd,* arid in 1H70 *Bi!v**r" and

Gold, a latter to M* Cjamltst* (MjwMiMiii'd,
with addition*, in mi m 4

Tlwi iJmtMn
Standard. ')* In IHBtt ho IMHIH.HI, with Henry

Cllsiirc'h If*ui% ivo jf*in*d tlm

in J87tt, and WWK u member of it**

until liiH dtmt.1i* One of If in kl fmhlir fii?ti

wiw to jwrt in tire itj>f.w*al of iimitttnf.nt rhtaruh
men for the

mipJH.irt
i

tion in w?h:HJn (7V# T
Inheriting Airlr1ttti

in tH5(> fmtu hin iititlhrf, lie lictnght tltti

rrrlnry nit<! ndvowmin *l Aldi'tilmin frfirii

l/ml HendlrMliHii* in 1H77, *t.itd tit

ft

Hpn.'*n, i*

fiuri in. f/lin jillitirw **C f hi*

Hl in 1K7T1,

trovemy,* n eolieotlon of panipltMx, nine

of whieh wew from hin {ten ; and in IHOII

ho wroto
* A Colloquy on Oumw.y

*

(3rd
edit. 1804)*

Oiblis wan a prominent nwwi.w of tlm

aonfiorvativo party m tlm City of

and wa ahairumn of flto
'"

A^iHociiation thown llo \va

mrliamt an a im-minT .for tht :

*

City at a

)y(**(*Inalton on 18 April tHOl, btifc r*^in*d

at tho ginu^rfU i'It.!tm in iluly IHW2, ht

May 1HBO Gibhn with fitJii*r !nt*Nib*w nf

hi family foumiod* In iho c*iHrvaiivo

interent, iha -'Bt*- JamoN^n. i1nxittiaf

'

with
Frederick UreenwtKxi

fcj* y, Swppi 111 AM

editor, .and the {wjxw remamtl tmir

proiwrty until 1SSS* Hiimirvwi'ln I877-H
on tho apoyal commiS<n on tlm Hli.tctk

Kxohanga, on tho (Jity fwmahml hiiriti*.'H

oommwmon- in I8HO and on tho mm-
miaeion of IHHI>6 upon tho d*pmwiut <f
trade. Oibtw, wlw* WHK a ,1,1*. for Hortfrwi*
Hhiro and MiddkMw.x ant! high wharlllf *4
HertfordHhiwi.in IHH4, wiui <miitt,ti Jfcmw
Aldenham, of Aldonham, oh .11 Jan* IBfNI.

.A. strong. ohifrobmani Oibl wit8 a mni
ficent' benefaotor to tbti ohuroh. With f

John Mannent eventh tiuko-

[q. v. -Suppl, II], ho .

Utmntlly .

the
Anjpbftn Bbtorhood ooniwoted' with

Chriiit Ohtiroh, Albany Street, one bf tiu

earliest tttabliahed la London, With othor
membora of hii. fomily ha -gave krg**!y
towardu building, endowing, and furnikh-

ing Keble College, Oxford, m,d ww a
member of It eonablL..Iit ocmjundtion
with WB mother he xiiored tho ohurob
and endowed tha living of Clifton Hump.
den on Ms Oxfordshire .ewtot^ and OUR.

Sftated
to the support of Si -AnditwX

Walls Street* and other ohurohM. A
member, of tho hotuie of- bymen of 'tha

of Oantorbury, and tmuiurer of

it

Hi,

it vieej.ire!tl*.itt| f**r

eluireh Wfrk in FM*I .1

uf

, I.JJ,

fin*

.it.t*t} lM,*fl'j Him* iititJ

r*riHf!y wtlii with Kir

l./mJ firiiiifiii'tri'H
1

|'t|
v*

him *'*f flit* ItMiiMMr *f

t*lui|w.I *.( fit** t'niffi^inti. [mi
in H|ni<* ( l"#riji'iiln'*rj*'H *t|.'

fmutmi.^ (it* 13 *!/, lilirj Iff u
ni !ii

n*

two

mrrittl n*f., 11*.* |'*j.il*Iil1 m
* Awmwt tif tliM Iliji!'* Atfwr Hr

l>1i.i*fi'li fif Hi,

ri.H'ii u*

Tho
i

i.Hwrt U,A,

f

with
iti ti

!i
-a

'

loud of

,. mtti cm. 1 Hn|>t,
mhbrtuni) t<* i**nn hin rlhl

homitinutxi to

ISndu

lid iiml

'

mul iilmi

.11

11

of
:

ilia

from ISSli ho

A
f

I*Iiii*l*igI0J Htwlaty

by tha

lattnni
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;inen

University Prow* in 1880 with (Sir) J

Murray an oditor, Aldonham holptxl to

sottlo \h final form of tho
* How Etigliwh

Dictionary,* and road and annotatwl

ovory proof down to a few wuukB Iwrforo hta

death*' Ho wrote many of the articles on
wordtf connected with blinking, currency,
and ownww.10, >no of tho laftt twing
*

pound.
1 For tho Early English Txt

Bociety ho wilted in 1H6& tho
* Homanoo

of the ChovoJoro AHwgno.* For tho Itox*

bitrgho OhiU, 'of whbh ho wan a member,
Jin prepared in 1873 tho

*

HyHtorio o| tho

most* 1

* nobla knight Plawdan,* and in 1884

tho
*

Life* and Martyrdom o! St. Katharine
of Aktxatidria.' Ho wiw a good Bpanwh
scholar, mid wroto a booklet for private
turculatiou (printrH.! in IB74) on tlio gamo
of oardM t^allod oinbro. Aidonbatn WUH

dooply Vi (,rHc?d In liturgical KtudtoB and a

colhwitor of ol<t Biiilcw, An onthuttiastiej

bibliophib, iio d<5cril>c.i in 1SHS tho ohiof

raritiiw in hw library in
* A Catalogue of

HOMO Printed IJookii and Manuori|jtw .
at

Hi, l)nHtiut', liogont* Parkland Aldunham
Ht;)Ho, HortM' Hk roettdofioQ, St. Duzutau

f

iy

Eegout^s ,Fark> ho took on tooaa. from the

crown in 1856 j it was formerly tenanted

by tho Marquis of Hertford, who bought
and. InHtalltid thoro tho clock and automaton
itrikwrt of Bt, J'ltuiHtiWi'fl Olumth, Float Street,
when the* churtih wan rebuilt in 18J50*

Aldctnitam wan appointed a tniKti.- of

tho. National I*ortrait OaUtsry on IB N*iv,

wJ (iil(Httx.:l F.E,C;},B, on 2$ Nov.
and F.K.A. on 4 Juno 1BB5, opying

oa tho cunuKjii of thw lorinur aocbty,
Ho WSB prttHidmtt oC Otty'i* Honpitid from'

1880 .to 180(1.

AldonlM.ii dim! at Aldtnihain on 13 Sopt
1007 ; hi** ywwget on, Hoary Lloyd
'CiihbH, dUnl on iite fallawitta day,' agad^

forty-nix ; both wore buriea at Aldett-

ham. His will, dated 10 March
. (oodioil

28 Aug.) 1900, mm proved .

in Dooember
1907 j 'the groH estate waa over 70370i)L
muoh of' hw

projfHjrty leaving beott dis-

tributed during !;t!i lifotlmo* 'Ho married
on May 1845 at Thorpe* Burroy, Loutea

Ann, third daugtitor of WUIiam Adams,
LL.D,, ami Mary Ann Ookayno. His

wilo*s brother, Qoorge Edward Ookayno
[q, Y* Buppt'II], marrbd J^ord Aldottliam*8

ilster, Miory Dorothea, oil 2 Doc.. 18564 Lady
Aldenham'died at Bt* Bumtan*^ Begont'a
Bark, on 17 April 1897t and was buriod in

Aldonham ohurohyard. Of their Burviviiig
ohildron four sons and a daugJitor Alban

Qoorgo Honry iuooaoded to the porage,
having boon previously M*F* lor wio. City
ol London (1802-1000) ; Vioary, M.P. for St.

Aibaiis diviHion, Hertl'ordsliire (1892*1904),
him roeditod tho 'Comploto Peerage

1

of

hit* undo, Georgo Edward Ookayno; and
Kenneth Francis" is archdeacon of St. AlbariB
and vicar of Aldonham,
A miniature portrait (ost* 20) by Sir

William Eoaa
; EA. ; a chalk drawing (with

his oldoHt son) by E* U* Eddis (1.859) ; a

Imlf-liingt/Ii portrait by Watte (1878), and
a full-length, by Ouioss (1879), belong to

tho present Lord Aldenham* The Him,
Vioary Gibbu poaBcsHoa' a half-length by
T. d<;.l,<.!h (18H8) and a marble* bas-

r<.liof of tlio head afUr death by J Korr
LJIAVHOH. Thw Mem* Horbotfc Gibbs
a Mocond portrait by Watte (I89ti)

fO* J5 (X (k>inpl(?to Pocrago, oil.

OibbH; Tlui TJHIH, 14 Sopt/ 11)07 ; KcntB
nnd INmt Oftiw l^andou dircofcor JOH, 1808-20 ;

Woiohy M(*tL Hint of fcho Cityof .'U>mlon, !B9(} r

l*j>. JV7(MJ; Burku'M I'cftrn^o ; IlortB ObHorvor^
21 Baj>t. 1007; Bt* -AlbiiUH UftS5ott.es 18 Bopt,
liM)7 ;' BankopH* Mag, (nkoUsh with poi'tmit),
xlvlii, 2(17-9; Man" of Note ill Commerces
and Piuartoa, lOOt)-!, p* 20; Whitaker'i* Rod
Book of Oatriniarcc, 1910* p 374

; Froo, of

Boo* of Antlquttrio, xxii. S84r-/> ; F H-
MoOalmot Fartimwntary Poll Book, 1900,

pt. 2, p.
150 ; Ohwroh Tlrnm, W Sopt, 1007 ;

Ouardmn, IB Sept* 1007? Morning Pout, 1-4

8b. 1907 ; Daily Mbgraph, H Sept, 1007 ;

information," 0. W.

QIFF13N, 8m 'ROBERT (1837-1910),
eoononviHt and Btatktieisvn, bom at Btrath-

avtin, LiMwrkHluro
?
on 22 July 1837, was

younger non of Eobtsrt Clifton, a email

moroiiant and an elder o tho presby-
twian ohtiroh, by hm wife Janet Wieoman*
Roborfc was ocluoatod at the village.

Boliool and wa put in charge of tho

Sunday-school library with an elder brother,

John, who, destined lor the ministry,
died prematurely of consumption. The

boys road all the books' they could find,

and wrote anonymouflly short articles and

powns for a Hamilton nowpapcr* In

1850 JRobort wa apprenticed to a lawyer
in Strathaven, Threes para later ho re

moved' to a lawyer's oflioo in Glaagpw,
and

remained there sevon yeara, atteixding lec-

tures occasionally at the university* William

Black [q. v- Huppl I], tho novelist, was one

of hia olcwtwt Glasgow friends (Rum, William

titeGk, p. 18), In 1860 he definitely adopted

journalismm a profession, becoming a repor-

ter and sub-editor of the *

Stirling Journ&L*

In, lB62he came to London its sub-editor

of the* Globe
1

(1862-6), After serving for

a time with Mr. John (afterwards Visoomt)

Motley on the. *
Fortnightly Beview* lie

joined tfaa stei of-tbe
*
Boonomist,

11 under
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"J""^ .-j*.,-. ^^ u^**,*****^**!**...*^!*,

Walter Bagehot [q. v.]f aa assistant-editor

(1868-76), writing the City article from 1870

to 1870. Ho was also, from IB?:* to 1876,

atldras cm 'Tim of
'

Owth aflmuml
linked), Weighty and wtgwmK in

City editor of the *

Daily NOWH,' coiitributcHi ho wiw a pilfnr of ilw J'oiili

to 'The Times* and the Spetatw\' ami Olubfmm 1H77 io HH, Though 1

was one of the foundwH of ilia
* SfalM

1

in tmitoftvoHm to avoid ].H.litiniil

1878. Gosohenjitu IUH clmjsitmi
*

.Report on ! nhip ho prvafiit^Kt mi wviwuw thn

Local Taxation' (1871), aeluunvltMigi'd in- H};utridM of a :ivii w-rvarii m\m
TJ ij

| i ^

(lebtedneae to
P *

1
* JT

ui for amstaneu an t\w

collection of historical mafrrial and in

the compilation of tho titbli'H in tho ap-

pend ICOH, In 187(J (.JMftm wan app{..iin(..'d

to tho board of tnulo m ii*f of

statiHtical dcpartntoiii and con! roller of

n.i

public.; til*..
1

policy **f

1:1 IH 4<\amimifittM of I ho

krw*rt liww? ruin. i

of ll'H* t'frnvt'l*

f*f f*M
lit 1HIHI

\yiirt

thn

a

wc
I}***

fit* wnn a \ufww,
iw M (Ha*rti in. t'

Britain. Shirt i

corn returns. In 18H$ tho

department of tho botml o! trrw'Us tfw
|

Itrituin uwi !n<

main work of which had winco 1870
entrusted to tho foreign oflk^ \\-rn

and muted to tho BlatiHticiii <

under Oifron, wlw> botuumo AH

secretary to tho board, In 181JS2 n tiiird

departnmiit> tho labour di^uirtittf^it, wan

added, and Cliflen bi*eain*.j control Iff of

tho eonuticreiai, lakmrv unrl Bfntwtttm!

departinentB* Il.o rotiri?d fi'(*in tho ftrwrd

in 181)7 ami rciiutvcti trt t'hant^onbury,
HaywtmlH Hi'itllt, I fin varied wrvi*'!^

proved of gr*at vitltn? to l!t(^ board, Mr*

wlm-b
<'

\v

u Jitwml IM*

, fiv+..|rjwii i

r.

yf 'illi>r nl ih/
*

on bat

of

fiUJIJ

iv*, in

of

Ohamborlain, \vht*n

minute written afur th*'* MiHig of

Bankruptcy At of

n a

as
*

to a great extcwt the ron! author of iht*

meaaure^ 'to. who^ oxhatiDtivo.jttmnorAtulii

on the
aubjeet

I owe tho i*Ht part .uf my
own knowledge,* Ho orvtl on

'

oomrniituoHi wan a
of "tho royal conmiuHioimm lhcd<
of agriculture in Great Britain (JHIKI 7)
and on tho |t>rt of iwoiidon (J.iKH) 2
and gave import ant fittfttwtimti mid mnu:
mie evidonuo beforo utttnt^rutiH ro

commissions notably tl.tc depredation "of
stiver (1&7$) tlm U*rulon Biook Hxehango
(1878),...gold and -niiyor (18HO-8), and
local taxation (1888-8).

When, accepting office in tho oiviJ wstvlw,
Giffon obtained pormMon to ouutinua to

publinh Ms viawi' upon mattern of m
Tkn 4 A.M.HJI A. tjlM.-,.^ l(ftWrf* J - .'-litfl* 1 ., '*.

vi'cvv

Hit

IM* r*'r*rr*l*"<l in tim
*

Woti, f.iil!i-u

in

!fiiwl of Iti^trt

12 Airi.t 1.1*10* tt1il* on
t lit

, tit

ni

on
of

in .tniH,

of. I). M'Kwfi
:NVv, JNIHI,

of

(*/,

a

A.nti

on

(Si

.^r

Itti

* From 1870 to 1881 Ito ocUtotl th
4

Journal of the Royal
(of which he wai pmidmt, 188& 4),
wrote numorooft articles and n m
contribution 01 City . notcNi till Mi tToath
lor tho

*

-Economic Jout,mal t

s

tbo organ of
the. Eoyal Eoonomio toioty, of which

president of .tho eotionof'ooonomktt

and 1901), ho oavo.on tho tot
Mdrw on *Tho Booout liitta of Uatoriul
Etogrem in England

*

and on tho Mooond an

t) .with

atitj

IM latent

ti. Hin in

or }tiit#

niutiy of

though hi? iJitJ nut il>v*<Juu it<

by tho highr
l I

ouro* for utitwy wmal iiil D
'

vit*ww|

of ilm

Urn '

friH* trmitif, J**
4 t>

imfiorUi "itti^ht bw j#Mli*Ml by

,in

jutigt) lor thum*
and not to gtikkHl l^y
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I In

"-* *
/y*

iii for

ol thdr hankt<rH, broker*, or

was in favour of
*

frott4wuking/
& choquo might b drawn jKm
whether ft banker or not, Mo
tho rKhiotion of ihu rtf|rownt
land In the* im ferial parliament* ami lhn

boring of a turn** 1
! nw.br tltts Iriwh Hwwith

A vimi* to donor union*

HXH principal pvibliMhtnl writing*, apart
from wrtwU* iwidrcwiwt an

in MwitiatlwHvifh'ul t.ripua* In tlw
Im won tho tfhuntwlior'H tn(#inl f

Wrt* a fellow of hta tioll*^ from 4 April
Ire- ! 1843 till 20 Mimsh IH44.

'

Ho 'j>rotmUl
M*A. in 1840, and U1X in IHCU,' In 1843

r ami in

r f .King Kdw&itlV ~Hdux) t liir

Hominpimmt liti proved -a worthy~" " ' '" ~ "

ir 1ft Jin'
T '

V w1

turn: I.
"*
American Kailwaya an jmvwt* I of Jam<m IVinw !/*

[>]* v,] anil ratiigned

meniV in (,'riu^rwfCrt irivimimenl. TriwitH in !B*!^ nvi?tg to ill- health, tiiiltml, "who

(LK72; 2nd anrt ttrd ttditat 1H7S) wriu^n hrwl I..HM.MI i.mluineii in t844 wa hom^rary
at the Hp(|^eHlitn of Mr, Iternant Cnwitroft ; mm*m i.f Wi.r^^Hter (185IJ-77}. 'In

of the JSUk Kxehartgtt, wiio |ir*.ivirltul him
;

Iw
rhin work mtrvt^i <4 tlfopef ; |<|, v,!, hiMfM'p of I'oferhorough, who

iniHtriMi* **f
;

tM.uil4.I him in tiu wwUtiy of

ihi

with
Homo of

Amerimw
t

w .. -

, . +
.

.

A Frentsh trunHiation by K, tlo l^vtileye j

tho

waw i at
'

atul Mov<*untt of <
;

3*

*

Tbt*

two
'Hon

tho

of fixfiminittg

'iVmijilo.

"

'iri

"

IHW ho
Hew of Mti^h Hiuiham,

an KnHay rm tho Cbtiwm! Goum^ of Fluotua*
j

ami in IB77 WIIH ,mk? an honorary cantm of

in their iViw-H/ IH77* 4 *

J&wayi* in t Bt. Aibmin, |In lMB31uiwaMnoriMttat4Kit'Oiim

u* (w.wtributton*

, 2 ! 18^0 j 6th edit* I.SIM) ; 2itci

on Irdond j imprint of .

JH. <,-l.'ii] lottont to the*
*

Htatiflt
' on tho

trinh land and homo rl <|iioHtionft, and of

editorial th<rt*on
4

h

Growth of Capita!/ 18K. 7.
* Tim Caws

*rf fditigkiii in HU 'I*a*rH

and . thn following yoar- ho

|.
v, iw uroh

.m.on.'ana oaiiou of lit

hough (4iffortl wa sal^cst

(1804, I860) and 'nt Oxford

tt

UifTmi ttotth'U.mtotf MJrowttt and
Uon trf Wualtli, 1837- l.87/ to vol. if, of 1

1M3
T. H. Ward

1

**
*

Hiiign of Quooit ViiiliiHa
*

UHH7). atul iwldi'ti a tthafiier Uilxm! .Farr^i^H

*Tho Htatt* it* it UoiaUun. U* Tratlw* (1110*2),

Ha loft
<jomj>ltnd

In manuHritt a *

Haiul"
book of HtatintioM/ not yet pubimhwi*

{PerNrma! kaowlml^ ; infortnation from

(with itxowHtnit
'

tutgrivvoii portrait) ;

Koonomio Journal luiu 11H)1*. 11, II*

CIIFFOEI), KDWIN HAMlLTON(i8a)-
1905), arQhdoaoon of .Lundcm mid tht.n.)tt:igiait,

bora at Brbtol on 18 l)ti, !.$)> won

(inn, lHiK>-l) ho wan not au

pr*.aair, !
;

le wiw bolter knnwii an a H<J

iiuiU i.w ati et'tjlt*Hiiwf.it^ Oil *M~, April 1

fjjjfoni r<<Mtjucm-.Hl h.w ttrt^hileam-ntry, and
rtitire*! U* ArlinHjUnj !.|IIH* Uxfonf, whem
ho ct>ittiv.tuii(l itiH Htudiw to tlw lant* In

| wan <4ea(^'l an honorary folttiw of

Ht. John'** OoItogOr Oam.brklgo* He died in

Lonticm c*n 5 .May 1005,

Uifford ittarritKl
; (i) Iti 1844, Anna,

daughter of John Yoilamt of Plymouth ;

(2) In IS73f Margaret BymoxM dmighter of

and iia tmtt>ti St

[q v. SuppL llj, i hiul kniiis one

son of likhartl inland

by .
his wife

.
lfoto dwiglito of William

Bavfe . of -StonohouiiOf 'Iwvonithiro. . Aftt^r

oduofttioh-at Slisiatetli* Urammar HoiuK>!

Plymouth, -to wan admitted to Shrwabury
Sonobl in- 18S7, undor . Bonjamin HftH

Kaimedy [q, T*J andl in ISS0 ho p.roetsodI
to Cambridgo, winning a

noholarship at

St. John's Colloge, Ha had a dtotingtilffhecl

university career. In 1842 he won tlio Htt
University aoholawhip, IE 1843

d etnitributionn to biblioal and

jmtrbtio Ianmifig whiah warn marked "by

insight and ituouraeyr
inciludcKt: L *

Voioos

<rf

'" ' '"" " """
(1874), tho

w aeuvewxi at Lincoln'** Inn 1870-4.
* Tho Bpfatio

to tlii) Bowiang
*

(1881) in
* f4f-i''i l(W**a jflntitwmm^jiiif*^ *

'St
*

PLflLlttftllOlA,Hli*Wli *9 WUUl**4W**wl*t Y# ** JtiHw* M.V**

and tho Bpbtto of Jwmy.
*

(1BS8) to tha

(1892; 3l"edit,*1896).' & * The Ostooteioal

of St, Oyril of J0wutom*
of -Kloene

(190S), 6 .vok,
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[Tho Time*, 6 May 1005 ; Oimwlmru 10 Muy
1005; Church Timws 12 May MW*; ShrowHbnry
it'l ,.-1, ,. . 1. 'i'lk. .

*
. i ... *t ***' J 1riint t Itt'ifH , ll^t. ,>.

Hchool

tit tht? UM?.^H wliii'li

;

v ftini

thr-ir rt

---" " 7 - * '"
.^j-

T- j ;-' T..." i V T 3- w: 1T.1 "

If
wm-* T w. w * "vv fli i - ^ E B ' * . 'It'

'

.

' ' ff fl " W! ff S 1 i ^ I:
1* ,^; /. flj ;, J^ g ^. Jl I ft*

. ,,v^.^r (I.734-I1HJB}, 11HHI j llnk^n xn^nUt a **liwwhwtl lor rr.fi'fi<n% antf nti

History of St. ,Tohn
?

rrfjilc (,tnmhrit!tf*s lH<m
(^iuntilfi whtTnvor ftKrir-itltwml rm.*imh in

^? I6 L T|1?!.^ (r. j; A. VRI*K*H in-"*
-;; -"';;; y;"."- ,;:;;;";* "7r "u*w

"'""

! ftuomjitw!
*

(l>r* *J A* Vot%i,f.'Ki$u m
Litoratunswtung, 24 Oct. 1MM,J C.*. K \V* J^^rf ^^1 /|r fW^ ^ t HK)J. Mi. 34B,

*l ft./'t 1
!.

CJI-A&A AMA8TAHIA, 1HI8 ...... H
M I trnmi n

n

1001). agriemltMrnl clwrniHt, horn nt 'Hull un i wwkn nfu-r in fcirnnilinn,

1 Aug. !H17 wanonoof fmrwm>nf fl'w|h :

prtwtti'ntmJHHSS-a, ^

!I^ v

Oiibert (q* v.'J* u cotigrogaUnniil .ruini^N'r, ''hn H**vnl iSirt<fy in JHfH*, ,iiti r. .,,,

by hm wifis 'Ann Taylor |>*i Cliumirn i wilh IWIWI-H itn royal nimhil in iHfil, H't

M^ AN], Tho family rt'niovwl In '!HiJ5; w*w rtwiwl in tHa mi hunnrary mmulifr
to Nottinghftm* whewj CJillwri |ittt WH ; of tho Hoynl AriuMlfwml Nwii't-y, in thit

HiuiHfif'Ut, Ami in IBtIB i^itfrwt th '.

*;f
tlm .l!MiiijyH|^| ftwiiwht.^ tt-^n* }-wl

of QIniiit>Wi (ttHK'talmtng hi rtni^
; Hh*iJ, In IHHI In* wiw i*|*p)iiitw! H.ili

'"" " """ ** ' ' * "

I tlm

trrm

in

A
in i832, which caul tii** IHH >! i.m f>-

iin;-jitJml hin ginwrnl health f<;*r

ilti next witrtel at Univi?rH*ty
l>inclott in this IiU;M:rnUry of*

Artthoiiy TrKld ThmitHoii }>| v/| wh^
hi.5 Iml tm a ft'lltm'-'Hluilt^ft 'il<ihu Hrim

4*w (V, v, Swpji|, I], with whmn h
soiytwlai I'll IH10 hi

wont to (Jif^wn, whuitt hw ini't J**n
Playklr [q, . v .St.

Vodksker Jo* v]f wi.r

Uebig,-iuia -took t!ia
:.ti!*rw f tiiKjUir of

<*'

v

for ni run*, MH
In Wfili

fi* ri t

on
In I HIM

ut with tlm

ovti-ly i*f

^i f.mw

, ruul I

t

noted m 184:04' i Affnijitant to Anthony ; jiiint Ii*bin of

Thomoit At Univumity G^llrp, anI thw* !

dovotad Homo tim at Mnnttmtt:'r t^ri WHMH.I at

of tt!io> dnllii tuit.1

, jm'M),

ni*i Llill^rl* a

( _

On
^

Jutui !B>nr
.

vlwor John Jflitnnt't Lttwod^ who hml nhortly i

H.i# iUviiy nf ntlml itntl Ui}
siliiir*t 1*1 thn !!, hut tht* tlwiilt of

ntntlun In UK* wttrW at tti* In IftMlwiiii it riAt Wiw i<i Ww* ll*

S*1

.From JTOI 1848. to Augunt 1000, whi
LawoB died, -the- two. teti|nUm Uvt*
in . imbrokw friandihip.. mti- obltAb(ir*Ucm
*What
the two are

wot

fifth ywwr, tuui w*w iiuiitH) in Uw
"' -

'''

.-u

i j" { 1 1

'

in IHfiO,

j {g} in IHAA, ;

him IM| M

J ! n,t*ivil tint twiwitiii i.f llKtl, lit JIII4,

"

lit*

.
I

nil fiMtiily Ity nith^r tinoti-ngr*. 1 - .

1

ti.i tillA* p^)itt4) iy 'FriMik O, Hnli*f.itiry in
i fa i' 1* tfi'i t * i ' r* A

oombined with iBxtvemo'-pAttenod .

fal watohing of nwulti. With iht
mination to eawy out-n to

of tha two mindN,'ln'themwdvw
flMWLtially -dlflownt, materially

{with nartrtit) by I'lr, *!, A,

vol, *!sl (IWii) ! th *!*.*tirnmi

, nf Kr*Mliiil i oliil, ttiUim lif
,...,-
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ill he rt

m h H

18

.

b*, .rn < " *ith. !

|>iud for hut roll lath" Ur. wlnrh t.,k

rS . X louJ. ( h*;.ml7Nov. IM3 M-
' My Mu|rn

r. 1>r Th-mn* Morrk n i C<*Mtt, DM. IH03J. Will, another

at

a *

,,
(Sir) Chirk* ,tn* Watkm

l.v W* wife Anno Morrh. fq. v.J, then ft well.known barrator in
thy

I.L* w tl mimanio Um drmiii, ami with tli thint

Aw.tafmthtmvrtllihn fiimWwd * * of B,W

Italy with hi* imnrnl* !wn In Mmiwnf*
]nu,

Imt Iw

kf h ww *Ubn t, 1 immor to hv hnd. .my
-R an.! nuiimniwt for 2W. ;

cUntem or iMi.Jww m ilia
<

' r.*g. ;

11- join.,! |,M nnrlhMW rmt m 18 M h

f Uw r-

.-i* HI. fl,.
Main' wl.Hii.

iwrarf mwn H .S l Sr U. uty. mid .^r IlftvU Wilkio W / ti,. Wwrjim.! --
;

nm '''

wl ly hh fw Uwt im fAiurl, mt '

.i!y -rnw. ///. IK !

1. picture. At tin. *g ! ! lt.
r

M,um.
.

went to lrim1 tit ItouU^nn. > dwa-nt Jnwmi..
'

l.y itril

t UiirUn ! w at IhnW^n,
(.urrrnt li.U-minns Hj.

W"*r

tinuntnar &l.l, Bromotmi, Md (toni linrt. Um iiutnntm JHB8, win Im

thirtwn to ixt>n at top Onat Kaling
;

tmwiaton of tho kit>K
^n

fnm

S i alKrSry^dUnghiM, Bom [q- v-1. f<

^J*LfiuS
In Oct. 1855 to tmtomi the dcpftrtmwit. I haliyhootI, Itad ma. * iwil *

of wnnwl Htwaturo and winw at King'ii
! lhw with 1l w>nft in IU ong nn! ttwwh.

?(ifi, 4 "ul".((/ ''" frw/5r, lu IHill WilU-rt c..iiHial Iwth a* until.*

IW* i.
H9 ! Alfnl A,VrU.v.SPpl.J j

ml arliHt. -mtri ,ti,* .

*H.|

'

;

'

J-
and Wiit.*U.mnt IM- v. H,,j,l. Il| wuw j utmrtm C it l.n l..n w. a half

fellow Hlnittnita. H..IUI. of hw wurlient hu-- i j.iw UritwiiiK on w<,,,
/''' ''f

', f,"
rary dlnrtH worn vni omttriJmlwl to ihn uralr HIM

hunt|np
f Hairy J*"

.uwti a ntudnt I Byim li. v.J. A * y < ktnlffi w*.

to Oxfonl, miiii1d'lmmtrlbiiU>ftwitumrf"cMpy

tho Crimean war wwi at it* height, and
. I 1 t. * !>*.*,*) A ant lit****** ""

oommtMHions tit tho Koyiw Aruiiury
thrown opoit to oowpotitivo oxmni

Owing up alt Mm of Oxford, ho road

army bxamittatio'n ttnotnwi for Chrbttrnfti

1856 (* An Autohiogmphy
f

in Th* Thwfai
"

April 1BS3, p. 2.17)* But the ww

p.
...., FUn* during the

p f llyfoii -and that f Bpm'tt
-, Torn Hood "the younger [H.yJ

m

to w abrupt liacl, and tio mom ofliaam

re u o'xiunhmiion wwi in<U*R-required, tbu

poitwnmL .Oilbort then

BX at the Ltmdon Unlvowlty
'

in 18ft7

and obtained -a 'GommiMHion if i tho ttuliUa inM teitalion Oordon highiatidem.
In.' 1857 fewaa A auoooiMCttl competitor
MH exaxndnation'.for a 'olorkahip in

* '

*

of the privy oounoil
"I'lfifitiii^t^di fikiidi 1.11-

governed offio
*
..be talii m to up

unoomfortebl yenw* Ooming unax - .

in 1801 into 8QOZ. f -'on-the hftppUwt
ol my life I %m% to my'resignatloti'*
had already on II -Oetober 185^^

Inner Temple as a' etudent

tw.w ii no ovldoncw tlmt ho

drawing In any nohixil, hut ho mm
iiiuMtraior of tnuwt* In 1^5 ho Jii^l*

iltuiitratiofi* for lib 'ftttherX itovel,

,

another of hta iKKiki,'
*

King
,

'* Mkldy.' Hta iUw*rHloi of

own 'Bab Mttllwl' tow muoh dinwt
'

quaint humour; to,
W* '

* i * - ..' ..I.-.^^^'IL^ji mat*..*

.oadiiiy

.4,
i*



Gilbert Gilbert

thegnnmd that it wmi * too wmiibulistm for

ilia reader* tewtaH
*

(Fifty Hah Bniind^ fmif.,

1884), Gilbert'** oonnt^tioM with * Pimrh *

thereupon cimoed. * Thn Nnnoy Ml '

iij"

poara!, without illtiHtrationH, in
*

Kuif on
3 March 1800.

(lilhwf^
othor work in

*Fim f

may im fcrntjml hy in^I Jigur** drnw
IrsgH Bigw*d

k Bab* A ncrlon <{ (irufrtut.tr

nottiu-*M commofKTing 158
wo Mtjct, by th Omiin

Tim firnf. illunimird hallitd \v

*JIm* (I flwui 18f7). From HUM flaf*

thoy Ixttwmt! a titular ff<atim of t!w ftujrr,
But ot until &'l Jari. IHOil, In roniUHititm
with 'Tint TwoOgitw.

1

wiw thu iititi 'The?
Bah BftHadH* m,H,l, Tlwy \v<'Tf Hrnl, ml
fi*di*d In vohutii! |rm in* thn wuun y*-ar,
Furt-lujr

* Bab IJalladH* continutHi t*. H^W^*"
m *Fun* at vtu^ii^ inlvrvalM uni
A ocjllwlwt volnimt of

* Mom lial* i

in 1B7& TJt 'Hull Ikllitil

.itb:*rt/n rfffiiiUiion IIH a
huinormt iit ?ir*
At ilw Matncj finin

or Hfofit*H lo f

awl in it *

t|, v, Swppl, 11
1
iind LJMnrl Bnnti;h |ij, v,

ojifil. II
I lihiynl. If. niii h.,r 120* i-ii^hf^

A Iliinl hurh'Hijur, on f ho * ttohnnmn Uirl/
* f

.riM Mrrry Xiiigaru, or ihr Tijwy
f IVijwy WopHV," wiw j>rr1iinii|
Tht^itrr "** 2t .SJurHt 1H<W by

Ulivi/r, C> *JI Jiris IHII

'llp'^ff** wiw tmfiHf^i h
'. v*

fh n^viJ," in

I|*I H ) |il.iiyr*l f.hr

lln *i|">ii*^ 4
nh T**i-(ir

f

n) Th)
it:*

|'iJ"iit.roifi.nr**

111

tv

!*ri'M ^, *.*r Ihn h. Maid,
vi'lin nf

(i(MMi\ fir fh"

^t'/iitf/ nmi
* T

thw J^iitiJtin (UK,

to tlid
*

Jnvulifiii KiiKrti*/ iutdi

dmmalki oritlo Ui VifM^ll^ '..,....

Ttmee,
1

inierofttod Mnplf lit tin? f4i*n*<

to oontihue hh mJUtory dutii^.ftiid I

mptain tjf lib itdHU^ n.^initnit in ,_.,
Ha witlrod with tliii rank of'tmijor in 1HH3,
At thti ^}j(

:| of I860 (']iUn.irt .itaminuutil"

AM a playwright, 'R>ThmiwWi!iii.Mii
f)Hortw>M (^ v.J, thit dnutmUnt, lit* im
thtt notxKut intrtKiiujfion* Minn H<

"

tho lotwt'H) of fcjt, djuntw'M Thwatrts n
ja C'hrlitmau piwc<: in 'a WtiUHht,
Koborteon tueommitmUHi Uitl^rt fo

work* w'kkh WM written in ttni ,

In A -wook. fttid
}truriiitt.*d

14 StjrH, .Miff

?J 'A
tuii

finlhuul

^ Ui?r,

l (,'*in

lh< ^hi

jiir;

umf (Sir)

on L'Elixir d'Amyrti*
1

/, . ^ar^ fr tbi Wttil0 1>u^ d tb
Orwt Quaok,

1

frank Mftttiwwi ntiwla n
aoooew in the title rtle, Mid itmn for wvi3rnl
months and wi twkw revived. No twnw

lit l)m
inirftt

H Af'r **

*n w*r*t jit

'I

vli

on

f

Ht Jl,

j, JIA),

nt ibt*

Hii (JuitN

in

.

.

i

HO good a pte for nudl a mm.
lrr

at tofc in tlta Ifghte bmaohee
on

idra, or frue to the Corps,*
d t the Queen's Tlmim ml

ut for tli im^M*iit im further

druma. On i
mm*

*

liw

nfc

tint

Thin
*

ito will*

tin*

tt

v*

nr

tlw
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Gilbert 1 ID

was brought out at tho Fifth Avonuo
Theatre on New Year's Ew, III !.)<, 1870.

Thcs parly rotnrw?tl to England in timo
to produce

* Tho HraUJU of l*w*ana
*

at tho Opara CJomiijtw on ft
April I HBO.

This ran for a y*?ar, 'FatuttHKJi or
Buntho.mt*ft Brtdo

* canw out at tlw Oprm
Cwiiicjuo on 2ft April lHHl t and at* flin

height oHta frmmjm, on 10 <.)!-. JKMi, it

was traiiHftwd io flw
*

Savoy
*

UM* wvv

0|)cra houso built by ,1)H)yIy (,*ari.4* fur

Oilbfrt. and .Sullivan n|H<riu<.

wan a Hiitirn mi tlws uurrtnit
*
w

&

*

and t*njoy<Hl gr^ai JKIJ

Tho iaaMiiiitn
"

*

Havoy

Gilbert

"ii'M.H'rt*H |mrt.rHhij with Sullivan
n

rm 7

It

IS!*;?, \viw nu
Jj,

.Unli t.'

*

i*rttifnr.M
*

tits ntovi^

<r, In 'Tim
imi *m ? Mnh'h IBIIfl

<%yv% Ut)1'tt.rf nml Snlltvmt \v

1

lolanthc, or tho I*otr ami
'

ihn l*i?H
*

1 A
(25 Nuv* _188S) ;

*

FrlfUii'w Itla, or (.'*

an (-Ji

*1an, !HH4)i tiitil

Mikado, or tho Tmvit *f THi}.i
*

(M I

!&##}* !l
l:ha limt

jiiiMti,^
ran for l-\vo j

wa playtnl owr MM) tiia^n in

and unm<i favour on ihf (.Vni.

wan tilt? u*t i;Hi|utliir *{ u!I tiiib'ri

Hullivatt*H joint' workn* It IM mM CJi

Btillivjvn* iiiui. (?arl*> <*u4*h

out of It,
*

Hut1iil^ort\ tr

(..lurw,
1

an !*Jn'fj*>mfmn of ill** t**

|inn*uf**i hm riif^^r iw it,
}t)ayBri

ir.fi.lIy
anti with *t*v,Hmn^ kirw

*lram. VM..arH|ninanri <ht Fairy
*

..

(

*

t\v ^Ir. Arthur
i'Jrtrrirk Th**ntn.? (Jt I

!
U II J)ir. 'H.H,f hwM!<

; AVith tlOIMit N'

y HH>-|),
^n Vnirii

, mino t*

r*

iff

of

Mr vlnnM'n WrJrh at fhH***]i?<wii In 11*11

!it)*<rf *N

JU**"d

7

or
man and Urn Maul * on 3 O^t, 1HHH, mid
* Tho Oomial.fa.ri, or Tho King of Itamt&rfo
on 7. -DfKk 1BBO- Tho pA'ttntmhiit
ihortly altorwanli inUwitptmL
.mont an Untyioial: ma

i, and Oilt:rt
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Gillies Girouard

secretary, each representing his own party
in the cabinet and the Asawnbly.
The period of the CUllieH-Peakin nunis-

try wins' marked by great social and political

activity. The revenue and expenditure of

the colony incrwwod to an tiupreaedented

degree, whilHt railway** woro oxttmdod in

all directions llneful legislation was pro*

moted, of whioh tho inowt important wan
the Irrigation Act of 188(5 with its numerous

off-shtwtH, but tho government before itH

term of oflloo ended hod to contend with

acute labour troubles, culminating in dm-

afitrouB striken* In IBS? GillioH declined

the honour of RJIMXI
At the general eloation of March 1889

GttlioH wan rotnrnod for the Eastern

Suburbs of Melbourne, and tho govern-
ment*B power Homned unimpaired, though
then* were nignn of coming difficulty. The
litHt HOHHion ptwmxl without diHantor, but

in the wecond seHnion a direct voto of want
of etmfidtmao wiw* carried on 30 Oet, 1890,

by 55 votes to 35, OillioH resigned on

5 Nov. and led .tho opposition to the

Mun.ro and Hhiek governments. (Milieu

wan a aotwiwtent aupporter of tho oaueo

of Australian, federation. He represented
Victoria at aovoral intercolonial con-

forcncoB an well m in the Bcoond and
third HeHHiorm of tho federal council of

Australasia, Hw prcaidod
at tho fcd(jral

conf^rtMUso hold in M'.oibounii in Fob.

1890* and was OIKS of tho roprom-mlativtm
of Viatotin. at th<. national AuHtralanian

convoution which nust in Bytlnay in March
and April IBDL
From 6 .Jan. 1894 to 5 Jan, 1897 GillioH

wa agont-goworal for tho colony in

I^ondori. Uoturuing to Melbourne, he again
entered Parliament (14 Oet IB07) a member
for Toorak, and wan

ro-olectpd
in 1000- On

14 Got, 11)02 ho wa uuaiiiiuouly
'

ehoaen

as speaker of the HOUHO of Assembly.
But failing luialth hamporod tho perform-
ance of hiu'duttcw. Mo uiod of hoart failure

on -12 HepU 1003 in- tho Hpeaker*^ apart-
ments at" the Btato Parliament HOUBO,
and waa buried in Melbourne general

cemetery*
Gillies .lacked many of tho .qualities of a

popular leader. .Even among kin political

supporters Ms general demeanour was
aomewfeat cold iwtid unsympathetic, but
ho gained respect by his conspicuous fair-

ness and magnanimity* His spoeohes wore
models of clearness and force* He proved
himself a powerful leader of the house,
and iu that capacity displayed taot and
resource.

A portrait of Gillies in oils, three-quarter

VOL*

length, by Tennyson Cole, is in tho National

Galiory of Victoria at Melbourne*

[The TimoH, 14 Bopt, 1008; Melbourne

Ago, 14, 15, 16 Sept* 1903 ; Melbourne

Argun, li fcjopt. 1903 ; Australasian, 19 Sept.
1903 ; JohnH*H Notable Autrulian, 1008 ;

Tumor'a History of tho Colony of Victoria,
vol. it. 1004 ; Auwtralian Year Boole, 1904 ;

M.ennull*s Diet- of Austmlas, Biog, 1002;
Colonial OHico BeoordH.] 0. A,

aiROXJABB, DlSIR (1836-1911),
Canadian jud^o, bom at St, Timothy, eo

Beauharnois, Province of Quebec, on 7 July
1830, was Hon of J6r6mi Oirouard by
IUH wifo Hippolito IHccard, Ho -wan

tloHCJondtxl on the father' B Bide from Antoino

(Girouard, private secretary to Do Kaiuezay,

governor of Montreal in 1720. Alter at-

tending tho Montreal College ho took the

law eourno at McGill University, obtaining
tho Unit prize tltree yearw consecutively",
and graduating B.C.L. in 18(50, D.C/L. in

1874 ; lie WUB alno LL.IK of Ottawa Uni-

versity* Ho wan called to the bar of Lower
Canada in October I860, and was appointed
Q,C, in October 1880. Ho attained groat
diBtinotbn at the bar, especially in com-
mercial oases, and -was a well-known writer

on legal and international questions* In

1860>

'

before ho 'was called, he published a

UBoful trcatiHo in French on bills of oac-

chango. He alwo wroto on tlio civil laws of

marriage and on the Insolvent Act. Ho
was one of the chief collu.borato.rM in ' La
Eevue Crititpo,' which in 1873-4 gave

cxpnsHHion to the diHatisfaction of the

Montreal l>ar with tlie thon existing Quebec
court of appeals and led to tho reboristitu-

tion of that court in 1874. He iirat stood

for the Canadian Farliamont in 1872, but

was not sucoGBBful till 1878, when he became
conservative member for the constituency
of Jacques Cartior, and held the scat for

seventeen years, until the ciowo of hi politi-

cal career. In .Parliament* wliere he proved
a good debater, lie carried in 1882 a bill

legalising marriage with a deceased wife's

sistor* Later, m 1885, with some other

coimervative Fronch-Oanadiau members,
he opposed the government on the subject
of the execution' of Louiw Eiel [q. v/J. He
was chairman of the standing committee

on privileges
and elections, presiding in one

well-known .ease- the Langavm-MoQrecvy
easeover 104 sittings. He was offered a

seat in the dominion cabinet, but preferred
a judgeehip, and waa appointed in September
1895 to the bench of the supreme court of

Canada. He was senior puisne judge when
he died at Ottawa from a- carnage accident

on 22 March 1911*
'

^ '

.

'

: .' ''.

'
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Gissing I ! 4

Oirouard wan not only ominont as it

lawyer and jutlgo, but bo ww* afeo nn

authority on the early Imtory of tho

men! of Montreal In mwgwtitm of lii
'

b

pni|>tnwiiii 1*^.1 biin info
r nt of!

In diagrams aw! hi prido mil biin fwirift

awl mark* a temifwrnry jwrmh nt bim ; bis

IAr
ovwwo
bf* or

in}>rary
historical rcwardwH bo \vaH

tho govornor-gonoral with tho G
tton modal in '.189$. Ho bt*#im jwblwhwg
tbo jft&ulift of IH HtiulioH in iHHJ), awl in IHfKI

hiH pa{K)ftiy imtiwlatwi by bin nori, Ji, 11,

(tironard, won* tioiluotml at M<ntn*/il iI*T

tho title
*

Lakes 8t, IX)UIM Old iitui NVw,
and Oavalior d(.. la Sallo.*

HowaHthrootiinoH inarritd: (Din 1H112 t*

Mario Mathilda, daughter of )t.hn l-'ratt nf

Montraal ; shodiod iin IJMI3 ; {2} in IWJft in

IMe daughter of J>r* )<iHt>}ib fMinwiii f

Ballynamona* Ireland; H|H diod itt iH?9j

(3) an 6 Oct. 18H1 to likiitb .Brrtha, yoiingpHi

tlaugbUir of l')r *folin lU^atty of i'*hitii^* ! ntvnr in

Ontario. Ho tftft four iliiu^uf-orM And nix
j

tiMl* *!**

noiitt, 0110 of bi HOIIH by bin Htxiottd

Kir Poray lmnirt!* at fn tins*

of tho lOiiHt Africa Protwtoraff .

I'TlicTiHw^ailMurrb Hill ; Mttttfri'wl .HutJy ! .M" 1^ i!t "'" wliiwry jl
;

Htar, !22Murc*h 11*11 ; Ciutftdinii INtrtinttt

hits j auuuiim* VVbt.'H VVI'io, 11*10 ; M*

Mvn ntui Wtiti'jj of tin? T.iiui.,

ntu! wi^ (or it

ti*tfr Hiit t-bntt

t

tituci

t^irli*; In J

Mtnrv*ifi"ft,

iil*>.,i!ti|

n nntl
* 1

nr;ir

f

t*

nf

CH3H.i.N(l f (IKOHCIK HO'I.USHT
novtslmtf }:'im in Hit* Mnrko

Wakofiold, on 22 Nov. IBIS?, wan t*ldct uhitd
in a family of ihrao 0nn.nd ;two
of -Thornm Wfclter Qiwilng
ft Suffolk man 'of Uti)mry"mi
attafttmont^! wlio -Mettled At
a phammooutiaal cihomint t wiy* author
a * Wakcildd Flora,* ami Odm^ondiHi on
'boianlttal Hubjt*<!t with Hooker,
arid othw I.K>taniHt. Tho

noil

ti1.t(4i.ju

mtml in flm

uwinw, b
tul lltt*n in rim

f^ilml,

ml -urn

to fw

(till living) wim Murftnrot, dtuightor of
"

of DiHldorbiil. a wo)lknowit

o
t* orn .

d**noo nt tbin.iiimi will* *i

lolicitor in A youngtnritt. youngtnr roion
Algernon, enjoys tkima ropufiUiw an a

'

xgo, who wa
l

private day schouta itt Wakafiotd to

Rdgo/Whoro hli unsoaiiibiUty mid.

time* waplcmiwfttly, but .whore ho Hhone or*

speeeh^ayi {oo in tn',Ia*|if ahao; iL
la 1872 Ea oamo-out flt to tho Unorbm

.

.

r^^^^^. ^tr*r W gfty .*,<* ^r*(f . %((P^#!|
1

<r%*.JWLW*

Manohoitor, -At .tho' ond o! hli Etit ooMion
ho won Dr. Ward's
^

_" - "' ' -'"".- nxvoo^nwwivH J-rfV^tuffftiM JM fi #|^f |

ho alao gafaad a poofari prtfio'Jor'cdiyHloi
tho ShftkoBpcuu* aohofitnihip, nd took

a high place with honotuv to tho Loodoa

Mag, Jan, 1004, p. 80), -Unhappily, at 'this

(HHKI) n*i
forms an *iiif*if4ogm

:
|*bjmij timn-i mi'i it

lvi.njf^ iiiul.

On his mtttm to Kitgltirul Ji.itnt

of l*i? in*

to. Q
navel

\m\), in

, uf tfwirw.%
white Omtl is bis Tmttonio ttcttikituito<

nf bis

mfmciy u|x>n lldn knik, minttdtmtl

antiol{iiiiiNi 'brp {.milllir. itut tin*

wa..rtwl by tew-wivo' tito nriUcM.
tiotinoed its

*

dstigumtis
*

^rpj^ii

ww cmee 'mum foeed by- hunger
<ui<t

iont to Mr. John Morl*% ami i-o Mr*

Haninciiii both of whom
powor and ihtoiwi^ In 1NH2 lw uutbor

tutor- to Mr, Harritftm'
1

*



Gissing Gissing
obtained oilier pupils and an opening for

occasional articles (such as a sketch
* On

Battersea Bridge *) in tho
*

Pall Mali

Gazette/ His means wore still small, but
ho was no kmgdr destitute; yot his "un

practical contempt for journalism, hm
idealism as an artist, no loss than tho neces-

sity of providing an allowance, however
small, for the wife from whom ho was s0pa
rated, involved him often In pecuniary
difficulties* Devoted to classical literature,
ho read assiduously in tho Britifth Museum,
neglecting tho chance of obtaining further

pupils and of contributing to tho "Fort-

nightly/ and cultivating the conception of

himself as a social outlaw, Hi next book t
4 Tho Unolawwd* (1884; now odit 1895),
dedicated to his lifelong friend, Mr* Morloy
Roberts,

*
Isabel uarondon *

(
1 880),

* Domes* (188% and.'Thyrza' (1887),
woro all written from this point of view,
and illustrated the degrading effects o!

poverty on character.

'Demos,
1

which waa tho first of his

hooka to attract any popular attention,

brought him I002 and with this sum
ho carried oat a long cherished ambition
of VMtlng the classic sites upon which ha
lived in Imagination* Hesailed on a collier to

Napk, where ho began
* Tho Emancipated

*

(published in 1890), dosedbod his first

sight of Vesuvius as
*

tho proudont moment
of bis iifo,* and proceeded thonco to Rwne
and Athena* On his return ho put *The

Emancipated.
*
Cor a time OHide and wrote

for serial publication in tho *
Cornhill

* * A
Life's Morning* (1888), the most vernal in

atmosphere of any of Im novels ; but it was
followed by tho gloomy

* The Mother World
'

(1889)*. a fuiMongth fltudy of tho animal con-

ditions of semi-starvation, which, goes far

to justify GbHing'i title as tho
*

spokesman
o! despair.* This and * New Grub Street

*

.(1891), a realistic study of the rain by
pecuniary caro and overwork of an author s

powers of imagination, for which he re-

ceived 150lt, are the most closely observed
and vigorously- characterised of all lus

fuller developed novels.

Qisslng*s' first wife was now dead* and -in

1890 he married again, with unfortunate
results. Comparative auccosta enabled him
to liva away from London. At Exeter
he wrote tho disquieting and introspec-
tiva *'Bom-itt Bxlb* (1892)' and bogan
'Denafl Quarrier

1

(1892; new odii 1007),
which ha completed at 'Dorking, whore he
met George Meredith, one of Ms earliest ap-
preeiators. In 1892-3 he wrote at CJevedcm
'.The Odd Women* (new edit, 1907), m
artietic study of throe luckless and moneyless

women* His novels henceforth, with the

partial exception of
*

lu the Year of Jubilee *

(1894),
9

Eve's Hansom* (1895), and 'Tho
Whirlpool' (1897), in which there is a -re-

curronce of his old semi-autobiographical
manner, show an inferior artistic sincerity..
His critical study of

'

Charles Dickens*
(1808; iltaatr. (.nlit. 1002) ia. a masterly
vindication of Diokens, whom ho had wor-

shipped from youth*
During tho last ton years of his life he

re -visited Wakefiold several times, and spent
mucih time in southern England, at Bud-
leigh, atjd at EpBom. His love of the

countrywide, of English living, and English
inannora he dowrribod in papers in '"tho
*

Fortnightly Buviuw '

utidor tho titlo

of
* An Author at Grass

*

; they woro

reprinted as *
.^rivfttts Papers of Henry

Eyecroft* in 190JL The autobiographical
value with which they were credited is a

testimony to their artistic success, but they
faithfully reflect hie lonely temper and his

impatience of control. In the autumn of

1$07 he revisited
Itaty

with Mr. H. Q, Wells,
and his experiences in tho Oalabrian por-
tion of his tour wore recorded in the graphic
pages of 'By the Ionian Sea 1

(1901).
At Rome, too,. fresh -material was accumu-
lated for *

Verauilda/ the most deliberate
of hm works, an Instorical romance of the

city in the iifth century tho time of

ThtHxloric the Goth. When in England
again ho contributed flltort stories, to the

weekly illustrated papoi-s and wrote * The
Town Traveller

1

(1BOB) and * Our Friend
the Charlatan' (IDOl), inferior novels,

refashioning ome old niatoriai The state

of Im lungs .

rendered it desirable for him
to go south at the oloso of 190L Mov-
ing from Paris to Areaehon! and thence
to 8t Jean Pied-du^Porfc, ho there com-

pleted for bread and butter an caBy-going
romance of real life, 'Will Warlmrton'
(1905), and in June began for fame hta

historical romance .' Veranilda/ Ho was not
destined to finish the romance. In Nov
ha moved to St Joan do Luss, contracted
a slight chill, and died of pueumonia on
28 Deo. 1903, at .the ago of. forty-six. By
his second wife, from whom he was long

separated, ho left issue two sona, Walter
Leonard and Alfred Charles 0i$s!ng, to

whom a joint pension of 741 was in 1904
allotted during their, minority from tho

civil list* The unfinished
*
Veranilda

*

wa$ published in 1904 (with a foreword by
Mr foederic Harrison)* Gissing carried

Ms classical learning easily ana lightly,
but his classta*! romance will not rank
with the. novels -of his early manhood*

' '



Gladstone

The intollcsotuai beauty ami

friendliness ol GiBMing's nature worn

by & poMtliar prkl or

16 Gladstone

His kHoHyncroaius wore down an ho gnnv
older, bufc lie lonfc also hi* wttntordwary

power of intflnHifying tlw miwry of Urn

world's liner Bplritn who nro thrown among
*thoherd that fml and lm.u*d

* nwl aro
|

am<r

stupidly oonfc*nt0:L llin |runn Myl^ in
j

in It

wiw i'tir ifty y?Hrw r.h/tirinan of f hf H
riimitl oj I-JMV% nwnMirx. ,i.i lafhrr t*ftme

front K<*1w., wh^rn thn family luwi i..xitsii

IVH $1 w
nuin n

T a

*.Ira.f*rr ntitl \vatvitouM(*

in 1H42* l*:

liavts him a t'lawidMt who
Im vocation, but fuw havi*

writtuu H much or HO wdl Hm iwj*rfi*r"i.

of

ditctxl hi puiilio wll<* l*t> It

arcs mnft that hw work w
hut

for

on

It'll t lit* I'hi'iuMr.v Irrf

H ( *m]miii jq, v, |,

of

a

fo

lnatldtii<m to tho

(Jinning wrtits :

*

ho

2,

Hull, ihrri* IK*

in |K'lH .I'Voiii 1>iMI I*'*

Jwltwr on *'hf i

iif4,ry al.Sl,

nt! will in iH**I.i .hn wn:*

! nut on list! rovikl *
.,

' " r '

7
'"

'i

3*
* Human Otldn and l

f

i

4*
*
TJjo Cnnvn of Lifu

Ct*bw4sl:m, aiui othiff Storiivi
'

(with nn :' in

intrtKlutrtury Murv^y of (iiH.Hing'H f.nif*kM by
tho irtiHc*rit wrik*r) HHXI.

j day (.j.

A imrlrnii itpjif*arH In Witiiatti .Holhru- i niry at
" '

*
' '

IH77,

i<*

on-

l'I.H,

lnin I-H*VJ i<* iHilL*, tint! on tin*

-vvlu*'h lit** war

It* M4fhiM.il f'*ara

mm>r of rhi*m!

Ifmiiftifion in JH74> Ittit

in later (p.iuk<'t} oditi*.*urt ol th<
j.i.*|Iar j

4

JtytiGrofi J'*aj*rH/ A dmwing t.y M r,, I L i'J,

Wolln i mprocluiitKi iti Iht*
* Now 'Viirk

li

*. Tho MHHi of CijMftintf'M tii*v**irt

to hi** to

II

, 7 July llltHij A<uli'iy, U fUi'i 20 .

j ISItnv York Niitiim/ I! .luiii* It'HW j
'

h*t*l in

fTlK>Timwi ( 20'l).iK*(r
~

K)4

HKM

. .

Criti<t, Jiurn ItHl^j lioukmiih. .July ItHMl;

Albany, C'hriHtmiu* Ko,, 11M-$ j Mitntitty H*v,
vol. xvi ; Mttrrnv

1

** Majf. iii. filM JK; Niai
*

Rev., tM, 1897, *Nuv. liH'H, Nv, liHlftj Stttur-

w*>r* jt

74) of whi^h 1**^ \\*tw Ji fcnt

of

an
in

of

^ j

til i

on
l..>rai

Javy

tit*

aiul in

'' of

A long twit* of
jiai'itii^"'

-i*f.4iHHi*r Tiltte*

ll*m at 140 Ny
in

vitrnttn

, f .III t)nrt 1HII5 twiit Hi

pent, Mag, s Fb, .imwij 0. F, tl,

In Peril ol C
, 1IKir

.,-- Fob.
.1 Mny ltK)l$; Kvanittg ,2'tuw

1910; Geti-rgo Uiiwiiiij,
&n Impn^MJon, by 11, (J

originally writUm .*" . introcluotbn to
'

the oW0t'iion of Jolin Glatktono by
wife Alison Hall. Tiics noooncl, wm,

lid*

iti

In

.on to

tlm *l

of tlm

H

w
on tin*

8 ( .with hin

Iti

I
ftj'|mmti*n

.T

tnmadinUiily followi^l by
tt Of t)t* W1|*|M^^
.it for l*r:tlit o

avid,



Gladstone 117 Glaisher

were pnbliBlvod in Uto
*

Journal of tho

Chemical Boubty
'

Iwttwwn 1872 mid 1875.

FapwH on , simitar nubjwt,
* Tho (JhermHtry

of tho HtHHindary BalU'rk'H of Plantt* and

Famv,' which wew ooiwmmkmled to
4 Nature* (1H82-8), appeared iu 1883 iu

volume Ion it*

AH reformer and promoter of wluoaf ion,

GIaUtono holdn high raiik. ll'o wa n

pioneer of tociutifal (uluatt-itm and mamml
inatructioii, and oiui of tho <*rtrluHt a<lvo

catoB of tlus ijifrodttctitui of Hcidic-o into

okmuwtary Ht'lioob* Fmi 1873 to 181)4 h<*

Hat on tlu/L)nd(m S<.:hou! .Btard, tH-itig vk^-

chainnati from I88B to 1891. In 18118 1m

couiKfejU'd Hit* parliuinoiilary ripiVHotation
of York an a liberal* but wan rmHum'KHfuL
and though hit wim fr(?qtipntly ttHkinl io

Htand fur itlw*r (?oimtittHjncH'8 (isf* 2d/
/^rrl Ktlmn* p. 7(U), hb mfnuln'rHhii;) of

Hchool board remahitHl hw only
oflka To thin he gayo tiiiH* and thought

and aw olmirrnttn of tho uohool

snfc and tho bookn and ap|mrtttu
lu WM rowpottHiblo for many

of tilt* eliangt
i in the onrrbxtlum and

impfovomente in tho mcsth<xk of education*

which ho dotioribed in tho memorandum
ho wmtributtnl to tho

4

Life and Lattom
of I*rofcHHor Ifuxloy

'

(i* U50). Ito waa an
ardent ativocsaio of Hjwlling rtsforni, and

j

muicttodttl in 1870 hi 'getting tho nahooHr v
| 1 g -j .

Imard to PUHH a riHoliition in iin favour,
j

Tho B|H>lliug Kt'fonn AnHOoiatiou wiw
started In 187U after a inciting in Im

(tl 18IM), only child of Cliarlcw Tilt, the

ialu^r, ly whom lie luid one non and nix

; (2) in 1809, to Margaret,
of David King, LLJ)< [q. v*] ;

H!H* dutil in 1870, kjaving a dangliter, A
oartotm portrait of GlitdHtuiiG I>y SSpy'
a|)pnir*l in *

Vanity Fair' in 1801,

itewte thu \v<rkH mentioned GJattotcme

was autlior of; I, A inernoHal volumo on
hiB first wife (privati4y jmiitrtxl), I860,

*2,
*

JMi<jhaol Karaday*' 1S72 (oftoil reprinted),
a work hiN|mi'd by intimate* personal know*

lodge awl frieiulHhip. 3,
*

Bpwllitig Beform
front an Edticaiional ".Point of View/ 1878
$mlniit. 1H70). i, H)bjoot TcaohinK,' 1S82.

ICt. CM.>ntribtit((.I to tho
*

Memoirs ' iHued

by tlie l^yit 'Exploration Fund paptsrs
on tho coHipoHition of the* tindalH found
in ilui wmrno of (lie oxploratioiiB ((if* the

vohiuit) (Hi
4

1'k'iidurdi,* 1900), Ho alo
wrote a few hymnH, which have beon

Ineludpd
in cjollootioiiH like

*

HymiiH for

Cluiatittn

UlaUwtono wan aotlvo in philanthropic
and charitable work* and

kti-nly
intoi-oBtud

in Chmtittn endeavour, organining devo-
tional tnuctitigH and bibb cla8ea among
ocluoatwl u?n and wt.m>u. Ma wm a

vice-president of tho Christian Evidence

Society, and wrote and lectured frequently
for it on Cluiatian

apologetiow.
Ho pub-

linhed *Tho Antiquity of Man and tiie

Word of Clod* (anoiiyniouHiy) ( 1804) ;

*

Theology and Natural Hciwjco'- (1B67);
4

'Paints of BuppoHod OolliHion 'between

the .Scripture** and Natural Heionee' (1880)

(in Ohriatian ovidenoo knitureH* 2nd aerO ;

and *

Miracles' (1880) (6. 4th Her,)* He
was oiio of the earliest collaborator with
Sir George .Williams, .[q*- v. Buppl- II[ iu

the work of the Young Men'a' Christian

Association* with which ho was connected
from 1850; he wa

apeokily aotivo in its

international relationship.
Gladstone died at17 IPombridge Square,

Wotting Hill, London, on Cot* 1002, and' is

buried in Konsal Green cemetery. He was
twice married : (1) in, 1852, to Jane May

i'or, Hoy, 8o.. vol. 75, 1005,* Tram
CIi(?mloa! Boo. April 11)05 j Nattiro, 1<J Oct.

1002 ; Phono ti Journal^ 2- Jan. 1B1J7 j private
information.] J* B, M*

GLA1SHEE,
'

JAMES. (1800-1903),
aHtronomer and jnoteorologiHt, bom at

Eotht'-rhitho on 7 April 1801), wan Ho'n, of

JmiK'B GlaiHlu?!', who HOOII removed with lite

family to Ummwioh. Thercs tho l>oy, whowo

opporltniitii'H if wlueaiaon were wlender,
uuwlo the noquaintajujti of William .Riehard-

Hon, an oHHiHtant at the Ituyal Obworvatory,
then uu<l(*r tlie direction of John Pond

[<], v.] aHti'onon'ier royal. Cllajsher viHitod

tho obHervattry and was deeply improBsod
by BMuFn delicate manipulation of the

8ientifio intruiriouts A younger brother

John became a computer in the observatory,
'Fwnn 1829. to I8JJO Jattica worked on tho

ordniuioe survey of Ireland under Lieut-eoL
Jiuuofi* The oceupittion was thoroughly
congenial, but Herioun iUnewn brought ou by
expoHtire terminated tho engagement. In

1833 Prof, (afterwards Bir George) Airy
[q, v* Huppl I

| t then director of the Cam-

bridge University observatory, appointed
UlaMier an aHHiwtant tlusre, and with the

equatorial he made a HericH of observations

of tho panltion of Halley's comet at it$

return in 1835. On 18 Juno 1835 Airy
became astronomer-royal at Graenwioh,
ami Glaisher followed him to the Royal

Observatory on 4 Deo* Ha was succeeded

at Cambridge by his brother John, who
ten years later was assistant to Dr. John
Lee (1783-1866) [q. v.] at Hartwoll House,

Aylesbury, and died in 1840.



If
> t Glaisher

In 1838 Airy put C.<Iw8lwr in charge* at
Groenwioh of thu mm* magnetic and mctiHiro-

logioal. department, wfiksh wiw at ilwt

designed to last; for a period of thmi ycaro*
But the term wan aftenvnrdn oxtwufiHi f<i

fives and the department \ww finally inado

l>onnancnt* Aa if H chief till 187-1 (Jlabit^r

orgatiised tlits Hctt^nct! 1 of
tnfft.<*timlt.tgy, tutrl

earncnl ftr hinm'lf ilio titk*
*

N<*ior *f

a in J'<H i

when (HawItrT IK$MI Inn work in if* and hi*

fimfc dTurln wm* tbvuti'd fn imfwtviug
irwtrumcmts awl organising
In February 1817 Jw comitmniwvftt] f*

the 'Royal fttKsfaty hit* flrt

a nistalt of

on *Tli amount >f

of ht^jii at niglit from Iho earth and from
variotiH bodice plw?t.H'l on or iu 4Jir tlt<iMurlfiuu>

of tho earth,* In 1847 ho jufiljhwi hw
t^fid 'Il.grom<*frial Tublt'H m,lur>t

the

gteal Sc^i^ty,, wiw fr*rfwl with C*lni

iM^rf^tury , J April 3M50 nf. a
Hntta.tm<H;nv J*>h.h !./<? [rj, v/| at-

Hiirsr aa

IB72Jmt during 1807-8 rcti

to rrvi* itrt

Ou* Dry and Wwi iilbTiw>rmo-
iisli j'wwHt.H.l ihrotigh very nuwty
From !B-<fB to

:IH7(| hn irgultirly
fed t<? tlm Hoyal Sui'tHy *r

tli*s M<voruloi<jal Society W.tuJaHoMM ami

iruwlo at. Ui'wii wits li. An' tm*i* wliich O
dttwted in 1847 in un .if the regitriir
atJiwsrftl'8 quivrU^ly t

"

tod him- to orgaitte

.motoorologtootbbiiorvaii w
whoro all .previous attempt* hwi Wletl 1 In
induoctd

. mxty voluntoum (tnuiiUy tiutUm!
mon and olorgymmi) In dilleitnit part* of
the country to toko dtyfy weather iu)U*M
with th ^utcurato ntandntxi tltertuomeier
invont<d by .Hfolumi HhwjwhiiukM jq v,j.
Filling up va<?an(fit'M ait"tht*y imaurmi

Kwcocodtxl iti maintaininK bin voluntwy
wrvioa till hte death, .Fnwi IB47 to ItHnS
he .pteparad tho motooruitifjicat nsportit for
IM

|
ngifttrargenorl

l

i rt>trnn of birlb f

deaths and tnorringw,
'

Ditriog JS49 ha
holped the

*

Daily
"

Nawi/ by'"fntlti.g''
t

to OBtabliith a
daily weather m'port. wUoh

was first tried- on 81 Aug* '1848, and 'bring
than soon abandoned, WM nevived In

pprmanoiioe with Oidiher's Qo-dperatkm lit

tho iollowing
'

year*

e
Qiaisher joined', the Eoyal: Astronomloai

booiety in,1841, and wm alaated F.R.B.
in 1849, Other fooiettai in whose afelri
he waa aotive were tho Eojd Hiorbiooploal.
of whioh ha WM preridenfln IMMCand
tho Photopaphw, of wbioh heWM president
from I860 to 1802, Tho- British Satm>ro.
logical Sootety, now the Eoya! MCeteofolo-

it

init.ii'rt,vt*uii
i

tl tvifli f

io .r<:M^ii:"/iI valw* t.>f

m
fti

lit

with mi in ,11*113

r*n tho

'l tlKJ

ami

|$ithlm tHitiiM? tiy hi** nrlivt

HTt'>t1|ltifii'H lit

ioi'i
rr*ii}*|w.*iuit"il n

n. urrtiw

fr*iint*uily int:,O

in

inimi fnitn

wtm
iitirj^iwi

. liv ltrnrv ('Vix.wi'di {o. v.

Htifipl if, mul iti i- tm
^" '- ' '

'"
"

witll flf'
<

*tit''M*iftirt**l * Hff'l **. *.'' ftJWfW

Ei't I JTwlaf iitl I itHI f

llm Oyihtl t-'ttltKH*, ?iit*I In

Hill, iiPmktti,
wt*!i IIM mt ^nldiitry |iint)tmgtir'

r

<in

fi*r jniMb exhibit Uiit/
f
i'lti gr^ni**i

tin llt^w t:(?t?ttifii>m wun l-K^lww^tt nix

frt*

of ilio IMtinh
iiilitt atul Itiun^ntm altitm)?ii

Wt (IvorlianiiiUtrt, a iitfight of ifiCMMI !ti
roaobtK), aita o 18 August, 23<KX} fut,
mtMit fPttiiyrkuWa fimt wan t-lto tWtil
from Wtlvtirharti|iiMti on d H0pt4?iiilrt when
th height wins mkouw} at itirly''

IJ J ^.

pp.
i

itJot inr

Utnporiiiy*

im cdovnUun pf *2i 000

the 'UIK 0f i

And by fltk mmui
to' iliwocmd from in

of S7KI tot, Nultlter Cllditer

lit in. ISS4* ami' feu* to
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1865 ami I860. Ho publiftfaxl In full

detail hin
moUorpl<>gical oWrvations in the

*
Brit ml\ Awmtii ion Koports

'

(1862-&), Sub-

sequently ho aHOt'mlwl in a captive balloon

at Chelwa, *ifc tho invitation of Hi owner, Mr*

Gifliml, and matlu ohHcsrvationw at low aUi-

tiule (of. Bn/iWi Awwitttitm Ifapwti 1880).
In 18(H> GlatHhrr contnbulix.1 an rvooaimt of

bin ft,so,{,'ttt8 to
*

Voyages A/*rion f

*

in whioh
0. Flammarioiu W "IX 'Ftmvilto, and 0,

TiHHandfor wen* IJI'H coadjutors* Ho after*

\vartlM MijKwnUmdcHl tho production of

tho Knglinh w,liiitm of that book wndor tho
titlo

' Tiwdn in the? Air
*

(187.1 ; luiw edit*

1880), Tim Aoronauttoal Bocsfoty was
founded in 1860, mid Obinher wtw itfl firot

treaNurtr< But hi.H ini^rt^t in <

\vm alway tmMdiftry to tho
msults to \m obtaiutnl by thoiff

In Hiu? of his <livotion to moto

ayM maintained hi interortt n
and }nathtmatioal Koknoo* In

hti Joiuw! tho aommittooof tho Briiiih

on inathomatioal tablee of which
IIIH HUH, J')r. J* 'W L. QIaiaher wa reporter.
With iwlji BuppllocI by a grant from
the riMBociation 'ho .oomplotea for 'this

floiwnititeo 'tho-
*

Factor Tables* begun
by -Burokhardt in 1814 and oantfmxed by
I)ao In 1BII2-5* 'llai8hor.oomptttod tho

amallfHt factor of ovcry rmtnbcsr not divimblo

by 2, Jl* or 5 of tht. ftmrth, fifth, and wixth

millionB, i.htmo of <!,* fii^t, wtsoond, third,

uoventlt., eighth, and ninth imlliorw having
boon doalt* with by hln j>rod(*cosor8
Qlainliur publiHhtxl It IB onumorations iti

3 vote. 4to, I87 8,
Altor ixjliriiig from tho lioyal Ol^aorva"

tory at (ittH*rt\vioh in 1874, Glaiahor oon-

tinuoii to Hiipply his quaft^rly ro|>ori
to tha rogtetrar*gonaral until tho 3ai

year of hm lifts. Ho took groat .

intoreet

m.tho Pal8tino Kxploratlou Fund, toing
chairman of tho oatooutivo oomiuittoo from

1880; ho oontributod to tho
'

publications
fiftoon papora on motoosrological observations

mado in.Jtokmtine* .

.

.

Qlaishor retained Inn vigour of mind and

body until noar his death at Tho Bholar

OroydoHf on 7 Fab, 1003, in tho ninety-
fourth year of his ago, A buafc

prosont^di
by the Mlowi of tho Royal Photographic
Society in 1887 belongs to. the Royal.

Meteorological' Sodety.
Glaisher marrlid in 1843 Oeeilia Louia,

youngest daughter of Henry Belville,

first assistant- at the Royal Observatory.
Ho had two sons and a daughter* Dr.
James WMtbread Lo GWsher, F.R.S., is

surviving son.

Besides tho works cited and papers

communieatod to tlio 1'ioyul Society, the

lltjyal AHtronomicttl Society, the Moteoro-

logteat Hociaiy, and tho feritiflh Associa-

tion, dlaiaher trannlatcd Flammario.n*s
*

Atmosphere
'

and duilloinitfs
* World of

(3oitttJl'(187(J).

[Qtmrtorly Jourtu Koy. Motoorolog* Soc*

(by Mr, Mnrriott), vol, xxix. and xx'x.'; Boy;
Atron Hoc. Monthly NotictiB (by W* KUitt)

11)03; ObMarvntory Mag*, March lk)3; private

information*] H, F* H.

OLENBSK, firwt BAKON. [Boo BOBTK-
WU.1K, iSlH AUIKHNON, 18*304908.]

PATON JAMBS (182^1900),
theological writer, born at Forth on
17 May 1823, was cWt8t eon in tho family
of six ohitdron of William Gloag, banker,

by his wife JOBBIO Bum, William Ellis

Oloag, Lord Kincairnoy [q, v, BuppL III
was a yoimgttr brother* His wldoBt ftisior,

Josaio Bum dloag, .c^Ubliehocl in' Forth one
of tho 'fltat raggod sohoola In Boot-land.

After finishiiu; his iohoo! training at Forth

Academy in 1889* Gloag studied at Edin-

burgh university (1840-3)*. Owing mainly
to fcho' disruption of 1840 ho left Edinburgh;
and oompletod at St. Andrews' (.1843^6) the

curriculum preparatory for tlio ministry
of tho Church of Scotland,

Liconned a preaohcvr by Forth presbytery
on 10 Juno 184(V Gloag, from 1848 to

1857* W&B first assistant, and tlum suecossor,

to l)r* Kussell at Dunning, Perthshire,
and from I860 ix> 1870 was parish
ministor 0f Blantyro* Lanarkahiro, whore
he provided a new parish churchy and
Ggtabli&hed a savings bank* Moanwhilo
ho publiahod'

* A- Treatise on Assurance'

of .Salvation'. (1863), 'A Twatfce on
Justification

?

(1860),
*

JMmoyal World, or

Relation .of- 'Qoplogy to Theology* (1859),
1 The Resurrftotion"' (1862), and *

Practical

Ohriatianity
'

(I860). In 1857, 1862, and
1807 h visited Germany, whoro ho Biada

friornia with Tholuok and other divines,

and familiarised himself with German theo-

logical literature*

In 1871 hobooamo paritoh minister of Gala-

shiols, and' while there greatly extended
his reputation m preacher and author. In

1879 he was Baird lecturer, taking for Ms

subject *The Messianic Prophecies.*' .'..A.'

new church was completed in 1881 to/meet
the needs of his growing congregation*

Although no ardent 'ecclesiastlo, he moved
in the general assembly of the Church of

Scotland of 1887 for the relaxation of the

eldership test, In 1880 'he was moderator



Godfrey
of tho gonoral iwwomMy, and in km domng
addr ho urged (ha importaitea of tho

highoet pOHmblo ctiltiiro for tho ChrinUan
* * J '* <Mt ^ -,,ii,) 1.-4.'. Hi tt in it U

UU)AU, WtLUAM
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miniBtor. In Juno 1892 hn irmgnotl Im } William fUmg, J.wtiUt<r in iVrlh, by
parochial charge, devoting limtwlf in Edirt*

I
wifn *f*,<4j*% daughter r.f .ff.thn Hum, w

burgh to thflologfoftl mwftreh, iiiul ftmliitg |
to thn Higttt*t, i^iinf.*itrgh

in tht^Himly <*f iiumtMmaiku In
i
IVrlh grnmniHr *w*!iou"

lAtHwlmiUmvpntify, In Mjirch I t! Srolit^h har, \vh*n* hn iiii*vi*i1 it/1 n t 4 t , . . : J *.| * ! ^ ' * a ,

"* ''
'

vuong iimi n^.'i'tvi'f.l tuo !}'mrnry ,' |*ntnl n-.T.f, A fMnwrvniiv** nj tKilifirK-
of

(

U.1>. from Ht, AntinnvH, ntnl h^ j wiui .!( *ilfi.T*Hl ^riMmtltt>n till IH74, ^
matin LL,I>. cf A}H*nt(N'U hi A|ril IHIHK 1 In* vinn aj*|inlfHl. iM'lvMraf** *l'f*jjf*M>n

mvrtw tH:?l<l>mi4*ii i f*>rinulii>n **f II

by Atudwitrt and fri<mdH. AflT IHfig hin In 1877 In* IM'IVIHII' *liiritf nf SlirJi
hmlth- gradutilty fniltKi* 1I dii*H at l)nin)i.rfnn, nnti in iHH/* nf

Eilinburgh n.n H Jt*n. lUOft, ami WMitttorw!
j
In I.HHP JIM \mn mwnl i* fh*t H

in thn family Imryittg-grmtm! in 1>y.nnirtM i
Iw l*'n*k flu* tit!** n.f ;b.r

olmrehyard* 1'ho CI*t!imhii*lH partHhiontM'M i <.*i'iHr nn n jnti^.t JJI-I-VH|

pkcad a momoniti wiitdnw in Mi IVwirn ! fttl. Id? ti'i^l nt Kinwmn'v nit H
Churoh., <*aliwhilrt. On 2*1 Jan, IHti? i iMt p nnti WM linriti-f ut/

'

(fopjith
marriod Kli^ilwfii a J^ang, ihirtl

j

JHH4 liltwig iiiiin-iiHl IMrn, rtitr^hiirr
.. of tius Ht*v, Uiivin luting uf <-<titii- Juww 'Iiitni witfrr l.* lit** Ni^ji^t, f>

ford. Bin.* Hurvivml him wif limit I.NHUM* I htirgh * by whom hh Imc! Mfm ^'m,
Wink* (.Jhmg wiw mi.U*i'nt4:r thn m*fm1*rH

j Mwrmy litMitK. rmfrwMr *( bw HI
of hiH

coijgn.gAiiou {mwjil^i him with
j l?wvi-'!rml>

'"'

portfiiiw In oiiHj> *>y Mil* l^^tjt'n*! J.li'iti, I it fHiritiMl **! !j$iu liv Sit*

in

)IJH

n

valuable for oritioimti anil

-

.-. .

..,. . ., M4.VH4 v. ooWiKY, DA.viKL IIH:IJno
Bupprt to tho rmw fugl$r witllwi.i. . lmndmnMtf<r nrwl i**un.w*^ t*uii^t

TIKI oiuof of thtm aro: L *

"* **" "* ,:.<.,,,., *, r
.V9K.J f

' :-WTn .-I. T .'!* if t ''^ 1( .'*** |
' 'V

Jj m|,i]'i|{l|l
oa 1*o A<st of tho

AiHwtl^
2 vok 1H7,

j

tiw '^Mnlvmm gmm'lH

'

for lifiy yn
iw* *. * I ii v.fv.Jt.m^ V'lvll* yf t vT 1C) 4 aLiti 1 iiiO i^jt iltefc r I i! ^M '

i 1 Ji lf*ft Jfi f *=% i^ii^ ^*i* ht**i^ 1d.*'<" - * j ^ t ^ ^ ^ * it tj? *
;

j

* ' ^1 'i

-* f'W iff * *r* IV" '*
*| ** :

l' f* PT! '
*** **ffl If 1 !^ *ff '7^ V |* + 1|| f 1 1*1 1 1 f * "*' 1^1^ 1 1 i 1 iri

1
|,

*

Commentary oni th KuiMtiiMifHt, **Mimt bruHii*r, <mriiw Wilitum i'j
, 1 * ('-)* |ft J 1 ** - - f - .

'

I , ,

'

..

'

* .*.''* m.- * f f <>],4t4 ij

* IBH*i 4, K :

3 _ T

lit tlu

nu<l w, . . uttwliiotion to tlw
, militry

JohftnmuoWriUiw/1891. 8.
'

J.iteHludwn In l t

to the Hynoptio tiMpoh
'

IfflMS. JM |||nB
'

8 orrf.**!, rt,i ttt M
GUag.tramktod mto Enalhh lAwhioriuui Uiwm. fa jNfifl, ., tiu

amVi'ApMtebnHbbhUi'la 1865, Moyor'ji of Sir
ApwtokgMhiobto '

to 1887,

by Dr. Veltoh,
Jy>lolti i*l'lfll^il*S

^

(1881), and a *Lifa oTSt. John v ;
In 1891 ho.published 'Subject* and Hock!
o! Baptism/

. GJoftg'ft Paton J, Glbag, 1),I)M
'

LUD..
t information from Mm,

(llcmgi Lifts Md
Work Magaxmo, July 1880 ami Fhraary
?S! ? gf'otpanand (Jlt^gow Iteuld, 10 Jan.
Iwd; Border Standard, July 1007,]"

*T 11
l- * l J

I*. fi*lf**W,

?
|*!nyr*r in

ItnliiMi

ttitititin

thrtiMiih

rinuw. In

inru

fnmotm
.

* iMil KiVf*!! ity thu
of tho ttuarttM (11 lC!i*n Kilwarti VII

Aiaxanttm( thi* Pnmm niiil

of Waitw, tin tlwlr niarrsAgt. Thiii

by tbo^Mai^r itmi"* H'iJtia*

'.ttdJoytNl utilvttrwii fHipularity.

ooj of ttu. viaiUi uf tba icuaitln

nGiouaiy naught Uw tiimiu)
of them* ant) it %urw itt iliw finato to-



Godkin '! iff God kin

tho fwPHt act of Bissut'H VLi'H

iWlt'H/ Godfrey made a four with tun hand
in iho UniUsd Ktatrn in !87i* in <wti*bmti<.m

of the otintcmary of AtiH.Tiaitt IwU'jHrtHtwKw,
It wan tho lirnt vimt of nn Knglmh military
band Him;*! tlw omttion of tlw rti|nihtiti,

and a ftpmiiat At?t of Parliament had to lio

pawned
to authttriHtt it, At Qutwrt Vkitoritt'ft

jubifoo (1HH7.) hi* WHW jinjiiiotod Nwmd*
2ioutonant'"---t.htt fiwt Im-miiiuiMt^r who re

eoivexi a tumimitmnn in the* ftrmy* Ho
wan ftlno <itwmUHi with tlw juliU.Hi nK*

and lap* In I HIM hit rwwhixi l!w

limit of Hixty but hin
f
H HHu4 of wrvko WUM

extondwi for iivti yearn. "Ho rHiml from
tho army rm 4 Si*it* IHi)0, with th reputa-
tion of 'Knglfvmi'H Imdiug bafultimMUr

8ubtfr<}u<*ntjy bo formal A private military
band which |>l;.tyti ftt thti h;f oxlubitionH

in Kn^and and with whtah ho twicu Untmi
Amoritiii and Citiuultu Ho rr.nd.WH.l Mpicridid
Horviot to tho oaunu of iniliUiry iimki and
wan vary mi<wfwful a an *

arranger
f

of com-

ptmitionH for .military baiid Ha died itt

mwUin, Notthigljaumliirc^ on 301uni> 1003.

Uodfroy inarritHl' in 18156 Joyoo Boyle f by
whom ho. hcul two fonn and thrcso daugbtora
HIM oldest on Dan Oalfrny (&, 186S) f a well-

known oonduator, fa .musical director to tho

corporation of Bouniontotith* A tsartoon of

Ck:ifr.\y by SSpy* a|>]H*artHl itt
*

Vanity
Fair 'on W Maroh 1888*

^w, Aii^ liHKi; Britwli M.Mi<!t1

H Did* of Miwiw, JilOfi, H.

n.% 1H1H, IH1!

*l. t*.information.]

OODKIN, .EDWIN LAWRKNCIK
1JK>2) wUtor und <utthor, horn on S Oat.

1BJJI at IHM maternal jgrandiuotiior^H houHO

at.Moyntj, co. Wioklow* wan ottlmt child of.

JamoH (iiidkin
[*} v.jj pnwbyterttin olorpy-

and jcnirnalmt with (strung nationalt
atlibH. HiK -mother! Barali I^wrenou

Sva of OromwolHaxi anooutry. Of doltoato

hoaJtthf ho Mjwnt hiK oarly childltood ni
;ah*ly

in- Wioklow* and when -ftuvon yoarn old ,wn

Btmt to a preparatory Mohool'Jn Armagh,
where hw father wan. then living, For
over four yeans, from 1841 to 1846, ho was at

Silooatai eohool far the children of congre*
gtrtkmaJ minlter/noar Wakoiioltt in York*
eMre,

'

In 18410 he entered Quoan'w Oolk)ga
Bolfaat, Bir Eobart Hart [q. v* Bwppl, 11]

being a younger cx>ntemporary* Ho wan
first

. proaideot of '.tho- Undorgraduatw'
Literary and Scientific Society ; at the time
.(he wrote later) -'John Btuart Mill waa
our prophet, but America was our Promised
Land 3

(Life and .Letter*,- L p* 12)* In Idffl

ho graduated B.A- and went to London

r<<ml Cor tht? harut Lim*,uin^ lun taking
inn itt tl* 'I.Vtii|>Ii.\ llu w>nu t.tiriunl to

auil.uirMhi| mitt juunutlinm. flodkin

took IMM Httjrary work for C.

}IOUHI% wit.h which hin futlmr wiw*

In 1H5JI tlmt ten f>bliM|-Rd
hi lirat t,tf>ok,r

* Tho Hint4jry of Hungary
ami tin* M'tigyarn fmt tho ^arlicwt '.Poriull

to the (iloMdirf the* {jAto War.* In Octolwr
.1853 t-ho

*

Daily Now*' nont him out *w

comwj.Hi>jlont to Turkoy on tho
Orttn(m war, Mu joinmi.C>mr

'w army, and WWH in thtjOrimnatmtil tins

omi of thu war, r^t-u ruing lionw in H^|>Un
1B55, TiiiH trxj-Hnrit^nw gavt? hn a Hf

hatrnl of war ; ho Jikt that tho inont

itn} ;

K)t.1>atit' ri^Hult of fho (Jrhiican WMI*
1

*

the creation antt dovoloptiumt of t'lm

fatten* I 1<K.
Alto writing for a nhort timo for tho

1

Nwttwri'i Whig
'

at Bdfiwt* h<i wont out

.in Novitfitbt-T iH&ft to tho UniUnl Btata*
ttttti tthwwt immediately mucks a tow in

tho southern Mtattw, noting tho-dTootM of tho

siavti system* Ho oom)MjH>m'Ujdl with tho

London *

Daily Now*,
1

and WJIH adniittod to

the .'bar of tho ata'to of. Now 'York In Fob,
1858. In I860 ho mode & tour in- -Europe
for IUH health. Whilo ho wtw in Europe
tho Amtricau oivil war hroko out and ho

Htrongly HUjjporUid <J'. North, writing to

tho
*

Daily NOWH '

in tsoi
:

ulruriation of tho

Bdtmh attitudo vvitti i-t^ard tu tho
f

!
1

rent

inoidt5iit* On rotumhij* to thts Uwitud
Htattm in Hojittnuboi* tHOSJ, wliilo continuing
hit* iottorn to tho *

.Daily Nown,
1

ho- wrote
for tho

* Now York Timon,' tho
* North

Amorioan Eoviow,' and
4

Atlantic Monthly.'
It ako took charga for it short tima of tlio
*

Sanitary (/wmmiHMion Bullotin** In- 1864
ho wrote of himsolf

*

I am by nature

rathor fitted for an .outdoor than an indoor

lifts. I havo not got tho H<^mtry tpuijH^ra-
mont* (/7*/fl mid Latter**, L 22i>) In July
1865 ho oHtabliMlitHl in Now York a wookly
journal

* Tho Nation*' to rwprontwt iiKlepan*
dont thought in tho Unitod Htatow* Tlie

panor WUH Htartxi i>y HuliHoription, but it

did not pay hi itn oarly Htagou, and after

tho firnt yoar ho took it over almost entirely
as Im private vontunv Ma oditod and
wrote mmi of it till 1BB1 9 whon ho sold' it

to tho
4

Evening Pont,* of -which 'it became
a kind of wookly edition* In 1883 h

bocamo editor .in chief of both papers,

retiring on aooount of ill-health in -1800.

During moat of this time his sub-editor was
his friend, W* P. QarrlsQa,.. son of William

Lloyd .Gftttdflon.

The tot prospectus of the
* Nation

'

stated



Godkin Gocikin

that it
*
will not be the organ of an

party, s^i s or body
*

{/*/! rf ./>lfrr/ i.

t thus inaugurate*! a w leparturo in

Amnrioan journalww, awl it i

public opinion in thft UniU^l Ktalfw* not

by tho oxt^nt ofjt circulation* %vhti*h wa
(Hitnpamtivdy nmall, but by itn litumry

|Kjw*^r mul iranH}>ar<7nt Ijoncwfy. li^n ^on
tribulom in^ituitni tht. tnuHt lUTofrtpliHht^i
inart of loit^TH on both Mm *f tl Atlaniit*.

(Sir) Leslie* SUMI*n |>{.
v, Stinpl* 1!|, vh

iUtCUKmiti in Nrw York in IH^Hajit!

a high opinion of hm clwwmtfair aitrt

ftjimit*d to tlirviso a *

Plan for
Ht of aiiiw in liw Htut of
whirl* ft*wM] l thi*

capacity WUH KngliMb tH>rrwn|*r,mtltnit of tin*

pajwrfirom that yoar tit! IH71 (MarnA^t^
237*). Tiw Natbn' *

WJVH

Mmv
Yurfc l^wfiittmi in *JH77. In JBHf*

mruiu an 'utifutiii trivil wrviim <jom-
% In iHHt) lu*

ftiMtl it vimt to
mi hitomtl iif \

ft^r lit* knjt in

with tiiNi ami rv<wl.j< in t.hu I'Uii

^ fill* r'iithl'Hi d*f J.HM K
i\ (fjtiiMw Bryfn* unit i*r*>f*:w*r A, VF

.

1 ,. .*. ,

* ^ * T

f>iw\y, tin Wii, Iikn hi* inline lwf*.irt? Inm**

wlvornl* 1 nf hnmi.* ruin for lrt<1umi

nsatl by tho 'two clartnoM wl*t*!.i in

iHt to dw with forming |K>IilitiiI

) opinion, (nUttirrt tl
'

ami t*t.miri1mt*H.i Uu* nrtirlw to Uw tita

*4 Howe* .Hull*
1

(1HN7)

!*y 'Mr, Jtr *^*

WJI.H in Jim* with tin* ml

hut I wii'ttt 1*1 iliiiwiw 'duo to on iiiwi* Mr* K. L 4 f.vikt,
j

with whotu/ wroto *1, !i, J^nvoll,
*

I. tj*i n>i
j

fr*ttl, (iittl !** t;

alwn^j4 agrtm., but whunc* lU'iilif-y, inff^iti^
|

UM ii*mli<rH tut tin* t**rv i*lt*

iion-und utifiinchittg i^*jctriiv |IHV mmk*
|

r*-* fy.lt>* ir^j>witulwl in t*w *l!

tlrd
n

Naliutt
** what it tH

*

(Ufa tnt<t ijtt?r#i CV!rti.riii-H
*

(N*nv yirk 1HIJ.X

x 2**I} ll,u \viw4 it t1i't<^rti.h.tHH! ujijtoiu'ni *4 M***!*^'!-! thnHi^r<tr i

y
*

{Nf*w 'Vrki IHIHI)
olf comifjtioii in [.tolitirul nrul riMitiii'ifniJ ri<l

*

iiuf*:rt^i^n'f*i*ii'iui ii*irf

Ufo in 'Am<wn. Thot^it Jim f^iIHird
j
(1ltiwt4rt t iHIJH). in 'tKU7iu<Wiimji

KytupiithitiH ittiii ljuti u-ith th.i n^nthliisui | (iitxtt |t1t.^:i^urt% IMI !*** .|i,C*I^ n(

nn ti#iiinjit tho (U*tntK5ratitt tHiriv. v<4
'

'

* '4 * '-Ik * ^ '

TlilillTtt fffliltVifsU li!Jt M f '!_** I ni*fL'H'H
|,ii*M**y i^i. *jiyin,ift ijsfi t% t-ivij pi 'i tit' i* i

M otimtitUttim fwr t)i* lit I>t.vii:*irit uii SSt Mny I.(ft2, nutl wim
:ftiw. lib |inj.r j

bwriml in !lii^!l**wih iihim1.iyfirt! it* Nurtit*
tho rboognbied- organ a! tte indM|Mm* i ai{it4ftm}tiri. An InmrriptHin tut lik ravft

or ^Mugwumjm' butwtH'ti lBH4"untl I by 'Mr, llryw tlt^ribw liim JM
*

i'tilttemk,

ti
tho otlttir hand h trtngly

|

MH'iiurnii(. *!
*'*< *- J -

whtm in IHilll li nt
j
Iho

*

Cli.r"

'

Knglaw! in hin Vmttwu^liin nuwMn^d, h*f fnm Mtiv^rniti^ni. nrj urn
Ha wan ivi|.HH!ially cn2t>f}Hki*n ^tunut i

the C
: ''lilw*i s

''

WPRI t}At4l*linktHi i*t

Tammany ilall ami itn ftytiUim, ami WM : Univurnity/
bjtMstol In otini^mjiicinmy t<> vimhmt

i
CiwlWfi wwi inarriui twb0! (J) in

ieodem of Tftmnuuiy. In lMfcuiilit^"lHil4M bath (rf, IftWj, ol*ltr (lau^ht^r f I

after tfag tamporwy dtpfoat of Tat.ni'nany
j

Kcimimd Futtttt, by whtmt 1m I****t t'Jmw WI-

largely or
'

mainly owing to bin aftortM, ! d.ran,.attiiiif wluiuttacHm. wrvivwil Win i

l(r>l

be ww. oreeentad with . loving up
*

in
|

In !iS4 to KathoHno, tUtiniilor uf /
' "

;nitbn of fmrbii. mm 'tin*. Hattdn, llcith wivee won*

in bi

on
nr of

;rj
-.---..- -- -w -m-. w-.

Jiv^l"
"-" c^-"TW ;w>fl ^nirw inn qp,

n wf^P? |ETW^WB^ . . Wlf BT r'fcW TfflJf F IW

ialtoriitg ienrfee to the elty of Now York '

(lift md imw, ii 181), 'He.wM:oppoed
JL ^ ,1, iflt *

. it ji . i **.
the SpanUb-Americuui wnr well _

to tbe South 'African war of Orml Britain.
and to the America**' annexation of Hawaii

. and tihe PliUipplneg, Ha wm do oppoinxl,
on eoonomio grounds, to high tarilb, to tho
Uver po!iej and to biDieteiUttn
In 1870 ha daoHnad an oL

piofeeionihip of luatory at Banratd.

ity, fa 1875 ho mmovmi to CambiUge f

Maohoettii but want baol
' "" "" "

1877. XhU70hel>eoam* a

lies eoiubitiedi with wkte ^tut knt
:

iw

whub madft'.Uta tiio
*
uultbfu! fmmd M'ul

'ing oampanioii
*

of U*. fofiKlwm of

pbtdly asefailfttad* Matihew Armild



!nic\yuu\V
earlier rar***,

lit

of

with . n
iwu

*
jw>l.i

man &}t

Wur in Hniii}A.}iir*

iin wit*

afpfti

i intlww of i* |'hiUw|*hi*i
later anil tru.itt*

jM.

iijumtmiHi radical
"

|X*/r nwl /x/frj*,, II, 2

Ho MHj|iHl It* Ihi* ***h<Hfi, wltluml
thu

piltifjtry,
*:*{ Ui* twrly Hrnl

aiul }< f<
8iwiw4 to tit*; Mwi *? hi** Mr. IM*

iulvuuml lii^rnl In HM* wtiw \vhinh tvrjttlii

him* him gm*H fit tint! !w l'lWHMi IH4H

and 1H?0, 1.1.M wfiH tii-nl w nuifb a IMHM *4

anginal itlritw n *"irigtiiiit in thii Mlrri

and (MiiiMtuiH^y will* whtdi. h Ju'A.I li

principttM itiul b*'!irf^ By llm mm* f*n; of
* i r7

hirt <?Mitvi^tkuiH liitil Ilir libility with wfitoh

HiiiHtmtctt iht'irt hi civakitl. n fr

nr.w

wf

, mMi (with
1111 It tti#fi*U

'

t. .11 1

i*d i I or tif
*

Hi

0. Ilk
ntw

govurmnmit find

tf.

u KfMmyM, liHJO ; Lettor* of

Inn, p. 23fl s Tin
Atmuaf

of Kthv

, nn*J.

wtrvv*
a

ti

born at WSnoh^t^r 4 ,lnfy IH10, Wi
an

only; Htotw, Haralt !^.*:wi^ji lW "wiw

tip at Wim*ht'U*r, and wwi Hl*tciit*.Hl

a
privafi* utihtHil, AfUir tm^aglng in

tuition, ftn<;| tiufilifyittg m'"IB$H at
Ixmtiou Ck)il(*gt* tif 'Diviiiiiy* ba w*tn

dkmacm in IHllfl and tiriwit in IB7U, lie

ubquotttly proumlm Ui TrlnUy <:,

Dublihi wlittro iio gulncHj Ui OIu.II iiji*

prto.in 1882, am! gnuiyiitI W,A. lit

and J*,D. in i$B|, After Illling utiriwim at

Capd St. Maw' (lH70f ), ho mm ap.
pomtml ohftploin of iho forwwi in 177 and
continued in flits army until IHiK), wrvin^
b Malta, CUro,- I>ubbn tin* Curmgh, and

STettoy' HoimiUl.- From 1HOO Url'803 to
waii.-vtew ofBart Bok!re and tt(U holding
other imrocMil ppointmontiii fa

ourato in obuga of Stokwby, (tout
mouth, in 1901;
Godwin was tart known M ait antiquary

and local hiatorliui, Ha wan one -of the
founders of tho Hamphlro Flold nb wd
AroIujBologlcal Sodety, tid waa *' laadiiig
authority on the -hiitory of

do! kitfiwNlttif w

Hfirlitw, 'If*
1

iittt in i.*ill!r Wwl*

viiliigt'% Utithvin v

13" lVh. IH?( t M*iry C'Un.lwin N
rrjil' fninilv}* ly whmn 1**^ hml

ii tiii" H
... r,-...-

*} Tuwti, who mirvil him wi

In
n

,.m w
t A

EnglUh . Cimwh Uiilory*

rv.>f

kliti iff .tiiti, IW1 1 C!n^kf**rtr

w**, lU
l W,

tin

w
uity

Otto ww gi

**s ihii
*

nuIi4iKihti

utd; futlwr

with an .Kngltah IMIIJ*

firm
'hftfiiig

bmioliDt in

;*r.
t

in enrly ynwtt*
'tttm.mii hyJukuli

(youn^r hmtht'f i*! A!*.iyi) ind.

try I'VItnl W, (Irtliwi

oponcxi Urn
I April- 1843, ,

r
__

it In tfio following mitttmu* H'
for

'

thpd ymi#'.
for

, m t

1



Goklschmiclt Goldsmid

tmrpoBC. On 31 July playt'd in. \vitn hum! l*y hi* tviCi'V hit if* uf, W
tynt1

IN int- (*n tl.t:' Mdvrrn Hill*, lit.' Ml hvi>

HniiH and d

h 1m wJtVn n-Mirity. In

'l* iwl hm Kivni

ii-r irin1' liirn

I /lit, t/\/t,T1kf* .". *.r ** -
j.?

-
,

.

London at a concert givim tor chanty \V

JiHiny Lind (who wan by thiw thw n-han-

cloning tho ntw) * *^ lf com.u.-rt'room of

in 'London 'on 27 March I Hit* at ICUa'

Muaicai Union, In January IHnO K*

sumo ywir Hho'i*'#tn a long Ant*n<.-.an luur I n

undor*'Miim'iw T. Harnum. In May l^M > W
"7;". r7 '';. IV

, 1H y
whi-n hor ninsbid dimMnr, pianint, and \ UNI

(1^^)
ml W.IH ^

Ih-i, WUH leaving firUi:*!d turdui Vhff*w rM
iuidMchmidt i" tntit

1

1 t'fnnuuiHh'r rihVuMi .i tn*

niarricd at. HnMun
1
Hr w*i> u

^hit-l
'

I|3 II

J*' '*[

i, IHriSS. Hm' u^ 1 WUH fl'n
j

imw,

f,w^nty*ihrw*, Kn:tn inr*^
j |{'?iht*y

't-fctuirn. In 1H50 thry wunr I fhi<* in

and

hin

Midrr :f tho

i flu? S wed inh

.HM,* with tint

hr i-1ur

I hi'

''

Stndf--

tHT>i)
uil

with Hir VVilliiim
* i 4 i^

I>l>(Hi t*H

(K;k-ilHU*H

liiri'iwly

Winkworth in iu*r
*

W and i>

f.t j'lj, v|
|

t!ri.H^*>hu H f*ly' i

wf, it hymn- \ p*riuMl, !1- ^ud
hy <?;tt-hVrin*'

; uhvayw

I.o Mm*
,'iir nnti

jit'tialh^^}
UM im^

Mt'Mth.'ifeHnhn i*fi-iMd-

l.^uht*Mf' **!***.

ti^hiimHl U
*

hin

Liud itt OtiHHrlrforf atlhn Whir*
;

f

pianofortu jtto^Hw.ir, under Chnritw

, and

IWiH), u jih*jMrl*.' ni*n-rt..

In
1 \\

urn
, >ii|
^i **' , t .Mr*'hi I

T

il<! Mav

to IHfitt hwiulviml Dr. T*ui|ilf* ali*u

at Rwghy. In IHII7 Jrnny Lijid Hung ut I

llunjfowl nttiHical fr'Htivnl, mitl t *<>hlMnhiidl.

protiu<HH.I tht*n> hm
*

Rulh, u Uihliwd Idyll
'

i

thin wiw htninl ugairt in IKti!) at
i**^*^'*'

H.ull*

and in l)ibwi<kh*rE i>n 20 lan 1H70, whi.*n g

i4 J

* it'
f *Vl - **;'
f. s T| ,,\

-;j4iiii j'tiiiN

of

f

at J*-H
except for oharity, in 18if A, I), Wilfrid^, i

HJi.*w*s..| <ui

an onthuBtttHtio nmatur, got i*ij<otiwir *
!
mid itfur L

amateur ohoir lortho flwt' prfumtiwioi* lit

'

i Pttfh Iwt

"England 'of l*wh' B. minor Miw (m ApriLj wjh.<ifij u> King*** WNis M**I*
; ,*

l87SSt.Jwtto
i

Mtt), Tlw * Iteh Choir
f

j
Jtowuury i.Ha In* mnnvn!

*j
w>nui.iiitt

thoroupcmoamolnto'tolngaitdOtiUlHolimiilt !-in tlu-Kiwt India (..VitwiV** ftriny, wiw.

w^ apijotetod wmiuottir. Ho hold tliat in AjirH j^iwii th ?ih Mjwlrim
tmtvi

offloo till 1885. 'Hia-wlto htrtpod in tho infantry, In Aii^wt
tm Im

ohcruft,- He odit^xi. many mimU&pitHH** WIM on)<m^| i4i Wilim* and Utn MI

for tho oollootton oallod tho
*

Biuth Choir norv*I IM iMtjuiant In t-lu wtUnw ni

Uagaaiito.* In 1876
'

ha wan pltsolud
'

a witl along ill** tuwwf., fr wliioh h

memfawr of tho Athonwum Club umlw ! Uio dhini^M war nit*it**l In tho ooumvof

Eula 1L Hw wifo Uw4 on
In February 1891 'ho a yalua'blo

oolleotlon of her oadon%aM and' florituro.

Hi diad on 24 Fob* 'IW at hi* houm>,

IMoreton i fekwifc KoiwltiigtoH, and

to ttontudy of Oritmtat lanicuitM<% f*r whw
to'Mhowud amarkiHt fiwaU-y. . lttuiiiiiu Ui

India iu IB4S he quatUittcJ
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for Format! in 1840 and for Arabic in 1851,
In the lont yoar ho obtained hw company,
and watt promoted aHsistant-adjtitant-

gonoral of tho Nagpur Hulwicliary field

foroo. Shortly aftor, thankw to tho iniliusjico

of Ckmwal John Jacob [q. v.], Uoktomid
entered tho civil sorvioo,"first an deputy
collector and then an (WHiHtant-oointnisaiontSr

for tho Httttlommt of alicmatwl land** in

the newly aotpurod province of Hind*
On MH return to Knglanel in 1855 lie

vohmtoorod for active Ktvrvicjo in tho Crimea,
and wan attached t* tho Turkish contingent
at Kortoh tindor (Jerioral Sir Robert Vivian

[tj- v.]. H<m ho soon
acquired a knowlodgo

o Turlunh. In recognition of I.UB worvicoB
ho recoiviKl the Ttirkwh war medal, tho
order of the Modjidio (4th olas), and a
brevet majority in the army* Ho returned
to India in 1850, and took up judicial
work at Bhikarpur* Bubneqiiently lie

Korvm! on the stall of Sir Bartle !I?roro [q, v*]
then chiof eominiMHbner of Hind, and

<Iuring the Mutiny ho dmtinguiHhod himself
in variotiB dangerous* raiwuonB,

In IHCJl Cioicbmid limt became connected
with tho great sohomo for linking up Eaat
and Woflt by telegraph* In that year ho

arranged with tho ohiofs of '.Baluchistan
and Makran for telegraph coiiHtruotion

along th tsoiU-st of dwadar; hw HU<^COHB

in i,ho nogot.iai.ionn wan acknowlfwlgod
by tho Bombay government. In I8(KJ lie

wtlH promoted brevot lieut-colonel. In
1B64 lie wan nolecttsd to HUpermtend tho

gigantic tank <f carrying tho wiren from

Kurope aoroHB I^ernla and UaluoluHtan
to India* lie a^eompjuued (JoL I'utrick

{Stewart when laying tho Pernian CJulf

cablo, and lat<n* prootuHliHl by way of

Bagdiw! antl Mow* I to (Joimtantinople.
Thoro, after protraaku! iu*gotiationH, he
carried through tho Indo-Ottoman tele-

grapli treaty. In JHCJ5, on tho doath of

Ool, Patrick Htinvart, ho wo
aj>|K>inted

dirctotor^onoriU of tho IwJo-Jtiuropoan

telegraph* and at onoo ntart(^l for Tolutran
to MHiBt in negotiating a telegraph treaty
with tho Pemian gov<*rnm<^it, For IHK

senriooB in oouring tho Anglo-Persian

oonvontipn
ho wa mtwle a (/Vli in 1866,

and received tho thank* of tho government
of .' India* .

'

From Tohoran ho tmvollod
overland to India anti back again to

Europe to settle tho terms of aamifision
of the Indo-Europaan tolograph to tho

Euroj>ean system, Subsoquoiitly OoldHmid

personally superintended tho eonHtruotion
of the telegraph lino across tho whole ox-
tent of Persia, Of that arduous work ho

gavo an intoresting and oharaoteristioally

modest account in
'

Travel and Telegraph
'

(1874),
6 F

After resigning tho direetorahip of tho

indo-Kuropean telegraph in 1&70, Goldsmid
was appointed in the following year a
commissioner for the delimitation of the

boundary between Persia and Baluchistan,
and his award was eventually accepted by
tho Shah's government. In tho samo year
Goldsmid was entrusted with tho even
more delicate task of investigating tho
claims of Persia and Afghanistan to the

province of ftdstan. A full account of

tho
ju'oooedingB of tho commission is

contained in the voluminous collection of

paijt-^H,
entitled 'Eastern Persia* (1870-72),

wliieli was edited with an introduction

by Goldsmid, and published under the

authority of: tho India office in two volumes
in 1870. It was a singular testimony to

Uoldmid's tact and ability that despite
the determined procrastination of the
Persian oommi8tiiohors a temporary settle-

ment of thifl- thorny quowliion was roachod,
but not till tho British Gommissionors had
twioo visited tho disputed territory. .The
arbitral award was published at 'Teheran
on 10 Aug. 1872 ; Porsia was confirmed, in

tho
poflsosrifon of-Sotstan, while a section of

ihv Helmund was left in Afghan territory.
The strict impartiality of tho award satisfied

neither party, but it had tho desired effect

of keeping tho peace. For his services

UoldHmid was oroatod a K.G.S.I. in 1871,
and rtjccivod tho thankn of tho government
of Inditi, l':Io rotirtsd from tho army on
I Tan. 1875 with a Hpooial pension and
tho rank of major-general*

GohlHtnid'B public career wa^ not ended;
In IB77 ho was appointed British ropre-
Houtativo on tho international -ponimiBsion
t inquires into Indian immigration in

Etaiiotu A joint report was issued in

February 1878, and a HOpurato report in

the. following April In 1880 Goldftmid

tuiooptod tho'poHt of controller of crown
lands (l)aira Banich) in Egypt, and witnessed

the outbreak there in Boptomber 1881.

In Juno 1882 ho was despatched by Lord
Uranvillo [q. v,| on a diplomatic mission

to Constantinople ; and on his return to

Aloxandria. ho rendered useful sendee in

tho campaign of 18S2 by organising -the

intolligonoo department, for which he
received tho thanks of Viscount Wolseley
and the war office* On his resigning the

control of the crown lands on 1 May 1883

tho Khedive bestowed on him the Osmanie
decoration of the second class and the

bronze ataiv
'

.

'

On leaving Egypt, Goldsmid accepted
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from Leopold II, King of the Bdgianft,
the po&t o!

* adminietmteur cU)#u<6 dc

^association internalkmalo
'

in the* Congo,
and he undertook the organisation of the

administrative system in tho new fitnfa

But soon after reaching tho G.mgo Oold*-

xnicTs health broke down, mid h<~ returned
to England on 3! DOT, 1883. Tlwm'ftfort.U

he resided mainly in London, devoting
himself to literary work cowiceU'd with hi

of bis fftthc.*r, who taught him oil
}

alwo joint*! at. mtwn a lifn dann in Hf,,

iti'H I^ru*, \vfirr** Kfty hm'I rwrivnl in
rwrf km, In 18.18 h*> vvriit on n

tow through Normandy, itnd wn nft.vr

ItiM travt'la in Ilillljtiiy atwl Iri

IHIIl! CiorHiiiU c**]iiiiiUfi

t.f Willrwli'ii Cliiurc-h

.SndrJ y of

AH
water
and
fit** H

inl of tho Hi*'i^l.y. At HIP HIHI
exhibitn I in JH.'IH IM oil m

t* tlm

of

'ii, Iw
n

Oriental fttndfcfi, and taking an
mtoraflt in various religionB anil

thropia m&lltufkmft* Ho ttmd lit Brook

Green, Hammctnmiith, on 12 1ati 1008,
and was buried . at HaHmgbwirno, Ktmt,
On & Jan. 1849 ho rtmtrkd 'Mary (& tOW),
cldoftt dmiglitar of !.Jmit.*goniTii) <J

Mackenzie Stou&rfc, 'by whom Iw had i

two SOUR ami four

In addition to tha'work Jttowdy nwn-
j
omitting tlw thrw y^irn IH/*K, U. ,_

tionod, and to many jmrnj>hk*tH and n<-
j
1874, T\v nf hin niVly wrirl^,

* T!M Tirni
vicwB, QoktemW |>iiblis}i^i

*

8iiM\vt and
i
Soldiw '

|IH4'^} nnd *

Ili*t Villngo i

l*unhd f

'

apofcinm thflrmgiiial Hindi* withu i (1H17J, an* tiuw its tlir ViTiitm wilt
metrical tranHlation (tB(KI)* iindan uufhori"

j

Uw* Tak* fiallrry find ^!IHW 1 1*** $

taiivo life of *Bir Jatu<^ Chitmm "

(iJ volw.
j

of Wilkifv a g***tl iutjiy r*f w'hnm*
*

l-Vrtny
1880; 2ml milt, 1HB1} Kin kiwwlwig*' P!

j
Winkling

* * "" * "' "' * "" " "

Eastern
JatiKaijf'H

r*ln<rwl hurt in' th<*
|

A j*i*?tuh%
*

IliiWun . t-ht* Mnypilt*/ m
forofroHt of Orient ni criticH, Il< juitHni ! Afm!**my Irt

"" ""

thti I'ioyal Aniatic Ht>i(*tv In IH(M and WIP
j

an wiMmvli
an ordinary momlwr of th ctmncii fur hrM

j

1 I8d:i UrHvdili wiw i^tin'itvl AM, Ik,

pericxb between 1B7I5 imd 18811,' Ho hrfd ^Omntnifr at thw Truitur
1

!*

the not of 0rot*ry from Novamtwr !88
to -Junft 1887* and that of vhO'prniiticint
from 1890 to 1005.- Ha ww ate a

president of the Eoynl
and presided oyor'tlm |

ol the Britih .AmjooJatian "at "the Binning
Earn mooting of 3881).

[Tho Titrn^ 1,1 Jiin. mm; Jouimi, li^val
Afliatie HK*i, April HKiH, *rt, ly T/1L
Thornton? Cicwgnitthfaitl JtMirnal, ifeb. IIHJM,
art* by Hir T, H,

""" ' " '

^ "' ' '

1, Trivol

I In (jfw fiy !ii i

nilrm'ii^i Il iififii*-i* .

t JLJ ^ f 'jfr !
;

i t i !

thft nai.niiUfeM* 1 *f rtirttm* I

j Hir t-'

IH74; Hir

(iampnikn of )KH2 in
t ^ .....,* #.. i. ... 'i

Lord Oumm afid After, 10il f p. 117 ]
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;
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'

. a,- M w

rtiiit 'bom In St. .John* -Woad t tontten,
on 17 Sept, mm, .wm fon-'of-'Edwiuvi
Goodall [q* v,] f the Una ngntTory by hi
wife Alice Le...BBtit, granddaugbtor ol n
Jmmshmm who was a printer of ooiotimt

ward QoodaJI and Walter GootMI |q. '?
aboxnodb a reputation. aa.ftrtia

Iwdeiiok, who a* a child WM

the Wellington Bowl Aoadmvt a private
ok>ol vhioh-Oiarhe Diokena had

to twenty-one ho wan'* pnpi

trf IHAK mid
In K

i tif

jrmfiyiitrity, Tbt Unit i.*f

liiiw WM *

!*^rl .Mor
of Hlitjf* (liuvnl

Mint tfcrn

*

In IH04 v -iui hi*

utg"vc%.

oflike tltftme wldrfi fuliiiwod i

1

Ifttg*ir and !iliitiiM4
*

at iho Wdt*

rp

2),'
4

0m
1

of t

hor l*1iKik
*

Knd

) fM'ul '1!y Mm Kim **f

now ftt tlia I*wi{In^ I%)MI
ho |iiilni,J'
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landscapes such as 'A Distant View of

Harrow on the Hill' (1889) and
*

Boachy
Head J

(1806). Meanwhile ho pursued his

Eastern themes in
*

Sheep-Shearing in Egypt
*

(181)2) and *
Laban's Pasture' (1895). In

1897 *The Ploughman and the Shepherdess
*

was acquired for tho Tate Gallery by public
subscription- Goodall from time to time
in later life painted portraits. Among his

sitters were Sir Moses Montefiore (1800),
William

Beatty-Kingston,
his wife (1800),

his daughter, feiea (1894), and (Sir) Ander-
son Critchctt (1898)* Goodairs portrait by
himself was exhibited at tho Eoyal Academy
inlSSL

In 1876 Goodall purohaflcd the ontato of

Grims Dyke, Harrow, and on it hin Mond
Norman Shaw built an imposing rowidonea
But after aom twelve years Goodall
returned, to London, and his Harrow house

pasHod in 1B00 to Sir William Sohwenok
Gilbert [q, v, Suppt II]* At the and of

his life lie publfohoa a volume of gossiping
* Reminiscences

*

(1902)* He died on 29 July
1004 at 62 Avenue Bead, Si John's Wood,
where h had resided ainoe his removal
from Harrow, and was buried in Highgate
cemetery.
He married in 1872 Alice, daughter of

John Tarry, a lawyer, and by her had a

large family, including Frederick Trovolyan
Goodall [q. v,] and Howard Goodall [q, v.],
both artiHts, who predeceased him.

Goodall fully BatMied tho public tanto,
which liked a ntory told in paint clearly,
correct in detail, and with a certain wimple
kind of aentimont. His painting throughout
liis career showed much technical ability
but very little inspiration*

ttcwiimHconcofl, 1902, with lifc of

jwituroB and drawingn ; Gravos'ft Eoyal Acad.

Exhibitor, 1906-6 ; ThoTinum, 31 July 1904]
F.W.O-s 1

.

GOODMAH, MKS. J U L I A, whose
maiden name wan BALAUCAK (1812-1900),

portrait paint or, born in London on O.Nov*

1812, was eldcHt of the family of twolvo

apns and two daughters of Simeon Ken*

sington Balaman by liis wife Alice Cowcm,
Charles Kcnaington Salaman [q. v. SuppL
II] was her oldost brother. After attending
a private school in Islington, Julia developed
a taste for art, receiving lessons from Robert

Palkner, a pupil of Bit Joshua Reynolds* At
Erst 0ho successfully copied old masters but
soon devoted herself to

portrait painting,
and obtained many commissions* In 181*8

ihe exhibited for the tot time at the Eoyal
Academy, her last picture appearing there

in 1901. Among lier sitters war many

parsons prominent in society, including the
Earl of Westmorland, Sir John Eriehsen,
Sir Francis Goldsmicl, vSir G, A. Maefarren,
Prof, David Marks [q* vl Suppl. II], and
Gilbert [Abbott & Beckett, Her portraits
in oils or pastels' numbered more than a
thousand, She died atJBrighton on 30 Deo,

1900, and was buried in the Golder's Green

cemetery of the West London Synagogue
of British Jews,

In 1886 she married Louis Goodman, a

City merchant, who died in 1876* Among
her seven children wore Edward John
Goodman, at one time sub-editor of the
c

Daily Telegraph/ and Walter Goodman,
a portrait painter, who painted a good
portrait of his mother*

t.TcvviHhChroniolo,4Jan;i007.] M. K
'

GORDON, JAMES FREDERICK
BK1NNEB (1821-1904), Scottish antiquary;
born at Keith, BaniMiiro, in 1821, claimed
descent from the Gordons of Glonbucket,
in Strathdon, Educated at Keith School
and then at Madras College, St. Andrews,
he gained, when fifteen years of age, the
Grant bursary at St. Andrews . .Umrersity/
and graduated there with distinction in

1840, proceeding -M.A. in 1842, Appointed
organising master in the (episcopal) national
schools at Edinburgh, he was ordained
deacon in the {Scottish Episcopal Church
in 1843 and priest the next year. After
a tot curacy to tho bishop of Moray
(Dr. Low) at Kttcnweein, Fifeahire,
he removed in 1843 to Forres as

curate to Alexander Ewing, afterwards

bishop of Argyll and the Isles at

Forras (1843-4)* His experiences at Pitten-

we<im are narrated in his
*

Scotichromcon.'
In 1844 lie was translated to tlie charge of

Bt* Andrew's Episcopal Church, Glasgow/
the oldest post-Relormation church in

Scotland, and there he remained till 1890,
when ho retired owing to advancing years.
At Glasgow he devoted much energy to

tho development of episcopacy, and raised

funds wherewith to remodel and endow
hig church* Ho was a pioneer in ei!ooting
the removal of ruinous tenements and
slums in tho neighbourhood, thus ini-

tiating the movement which resulted in

the (Glasgow Improvement Act of 1866,

His
*

High Church '

tendencies sometimes
led to friction in his own denomination j

but his earnest philanthropic work brought
him general admiration*

Gordon led at the same time a strenuous

literary life, closely studying th history of

the catholic and the episcopal
churches in

Scotland, and the antiquities of Glasgow,
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Hi chief publication wim
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*
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(Sir) William
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OOBDON, HIE JOHN J'AMKS HOUll

'

'

reort Oisult* Sir

toi^rr^ uimml
01* (hi* IViwitr fi'olitl

on
at Abonlccnt, wrw t-win H<*ii of

C&ptein William (Jonton (l.THH-tHfM),, 2nd
Queen

1

* royal regimiml. The father- wrvtl
tlmmgU th X^ftinMular w&r 'ami nmmHJ
at Suntarcm in 181SMarmni'itiCkrh4tal^l f

daughter of Lnb
'

Gon$alvui dc Mclln, *fc

govophmiwnt oftloial in . tha proving! of
Estromoclura* Hm twin brothar i Uttna
Bir Thomiw Edward Gordon,. X.U.B
twim waro the youngent . ohttdren itv

family of four .ioim ana a daughter. John
at Dalmoivy itnd at th

;

ScottiMh Naval md
Bdmbwrgii, . and with his twin bmther
antoad tha anny, joining thp S0tb foot
out 21 Aug. 1840, and teooming Ifautonant

9 Jan, 1854. Ho oryl In tho Indian

n t!f

wi KlnJ
Hit' iti|<t itmrnh wtwnt

2iMlt ^anjtii) Infant ry ftml
want Ihti uti^ni of tli Ilril'Mi

of

ho

n itt

mtm rtwuiift in tin*' <lii-'

of thr* t?ul|iritn. Hub*
n tl Xaimukht
umtMiU of Kiiva,

ho ioiti*anilt**i tho right tu-ihnun of

For }m mwmw in

withUm Afghan war h t!u*

mid wan mmltf UB. in 1H70. 'In

I WoxIriN In 1H80 IH* WJM brigiultor-
in oommiitiU of ilm iromi* (//mil,rw *

ml 7 Nov. W7). Ho duo
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served in the Mahsud Waziris expedition
in 1881, when he commanded the second
column ; he was mentioned in despatches
and wan thanked by the government of

India. From 1882 tc/1887 ho commanded a

brigade of the Bengal army, and was made
major-general on 20 Dec. 1886. In the Bur-
mese expedition ho commanded his brigade
(1886-7), and he conducted the operations
which succeeded in opening up the country
between Manipur and Kendat. Once
more he received the thanks of the

government of India (Land. Oaz. 2 Sept,
1887). Returning to England, he was
made assistant military secretary at head-

quarters in 1800, and retained 'the office

till 1806. He was promoted Htvut,-general
in 1801 and general in, 1894, On 1 Jan.
1807 lie was nominated member of the
council of India, and held the post for

ten years. He was advanced to Ik,(IB, in

1898, and to GLC.B. in 1008, and became
colonel of 20th Punjab infantry in 1904.
He resided in his last years at 35 Onslow

Square, London, S.W* He died at Edin-

burgh -on 2 Nov. 1908, and was buried in

the Dean cemetery there, He married in

1871 Ella (A 190S), daughter of Edward
Btrathearn, Lord Gordon of Drumearn
[q, v.], lord of appeal in ordinary, and had
issue two surviving sons, both captains
in the army.
In 1004 Gordon published a history of

the Sikhs, illustrated by himself.

[The Times, 3 Nov. 1908 ; Lord Roberto,
Forty-one Years in India, 30th edit. 1898 ;

J. M. Bullock and (1 0. Skolton, A Notable

Military Family, The GordonH in Griamaohary,
1907; bod's Knightage ; Official and Hart's

Army Lists ; SirT, E, Gordon, A Varied Life ;

a record of military norvice in India, 1006,

p. 23(1 seq. ; H, B. Harma, Second Afghan
War, 1010, lii. 118 ; W* H. Paget, Records of

Bacpeditionu against the North-Wost Frontier

Tribes, 1884; private information from Sir

T. B. Gordon,] H, M. V.

G ED KT-L EN K" X, CHARLES
HENRY, sixth BUKB oirRICHMOND AND first

DUKM oif GcmboN (1818-1903), lord presi-
dent of the council, bom on 27 Feb. 1818
at Richmond house, Whitehall (replaced by
Richmond terrace aftor 181 9; WHIUTLBY
and OroraHaHAM^s London, iil 162), was
the eldest son of Charles Gordon-Lennox,
fifth duke of Richmond [q. v,]. Known
until hie succession to the dukedom as

the Earl of March, he was educated
at Westminster School and Christ Church,
Oxford, graduating B.A. in 1830- Ho
entered as a cornet the royal regiment of

horse guards, retiring ae captain in 1844,

VOL. LXVUI, SUP. n.

but never saw active service. March was
an aide-de-camp to the Duke of Wellington
(1842-52), as was his father before him,
and to Lord Hill, the duke's successor as

oommander-in-ehief (1852-4). Meanwhile
he was returned for Wost Sussex in the

conservative interest at the general elec-

tion of 1841, and held the seat until the

death of his father on 21 Oct. 1860,

He spoke with some frequency, and became
a recognised authority on agricultural

questions. In March 1859 ho was ap-
pointed president of the poor law board
in Lord Derby's second ministry, and was
sworn of the privy council ; but his tenure
of office was brief, as the ministry fell in

June. After the return of the conservatives

to oflico in July 1866 Richmond was made
knight of the garter on 15 Jan. 1867. He
followed his leaders on parliamentary
reform, and at the reconstruction of the

government after the resignations of Lords
Cranborno and Carnarvon and General
Jonathan Peel [q. v,], ho became president
of the board of trade on 6 March 1867, In

1869,when the liberals had returned to office,

he was *

sorely against opposing the second

reading (of the Irish church bill), but wont
with his party

'

(GATHOBNB HABDY'S First
atari of Oranbrook, i. 272). Next year he

accepted the leadership of the conservative

party in the House of Lords, which had
been in abeyance since the retirement of

Derby from public life in 1868 [sec

STANLEY, BPWAEI> GEORGE GEOFHMY
SMITH]. The relations between Richmond
and Disraeli wore at first not altogether
cordial. In parliament, though ho never

attempted high oratory, .Richmond proved
a vigorous upholder of conservative princi-

ples In 1872, while permitting the ballot

bill to pass its second reading without a
JU *!*'

division, h carried an. amendment making
secret voting optional by eighty-three votes

to sixty-seven. On a subsequent amend-
ment no retorted on Gmnvilie with BO

much warmth that the clerk had to road the

standing order against 'sharp and taxing
speeches

3

(FmMAtnuoM's uranville, ii

108, 110 ; Hansard, ecxl, col 1841). The
commons having rejected his amendment,
ho pressed it to a division, and was defeated

by 157 votes to 138.

On the formation of Disraeli's government
in February 1874, Richmond became lord

president of the council, though he would
have preferred the secretaryship for war.

Ho accepted his disappointment
'

like a

truo man, professing himself ready to act

for the best of the party
'

(GfatHorne-Hardy,
L 335), On 18 May he introduced, in a

'

.

'
'

. K
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conciliatory sponoh tho Scotch church [ with local admiuiMtrrtiioii, tiiho rent-

patronage till, Bubetituting appointment by chargis tht. law ot
dining

nmi cr*mpn!ory
election for lay patronage in thn Church i mmiH*iwtion lor tnw.xhatiMlt'ri iinpn.we.

of Scotland, ami tho mt.5a8iir iK'eamo law.
;

wHits (Prdiwimrtf ttr.mrt, j'ttfi /-*-

Hooka carried tho Endowed School* Act
;

1HH1. )i% 277H.1, **/' *t"i Ml**rt,

amendment hill which had fown hotly ; ./Viper*, 1882 l, .MOH *iv. 1), J1

dobatod in tho commons Bielimorufrt rwtuomw* wiw llw Agrit'iimiral Ho

agricultural holdings bill of tlio following Act* paHHwi by "H? liU'roJ Kovrrnmont in

BcflBXonJntTodnmionlSMaa'iilH/^wlAb- 18H3 ami th* ewilmn of this Iward of

lishtnl proHumption in favour of tho fe.^nant agrirulttw*.

with comtHWHaf ion for various aliiwi'H of Aftvr tin* nrai-lt oi .Mnf Br'n-t'onHiirld

; it paMHi?d tfw lordn without {li April !HHl} Hirliinotid in n HJ-IWP| of
..

*
, - ta ^ * 4 4 "it _i4 -U . , . i

*

, ^ i . . , ,*t .. *

Htrongly agaiiiHt any I

with iil)erty of coritrmit between lamlkmi tioti in llin

and ionant (tfnnmrd* ccxxii. col* 1W3), : iiwliratiitn l.tmilm wnnlil Iwn hnvr ki|tt it
1

In 1870 he took churgtt of tho (lcntitry , (i:fatliMW*lfardy* \l\\n]. Tin..* hfiilftuti thn

Bdltooltt bill, a ni<!atmi Hupphimfnf^ry to Uiirl^nn *I<^idHl him tif o ntlvnnrM hm

thu Act of 1H70, and dfHigfH'd. to tiuom.i daiwH, i:!iM'i.ntiiitirH**fn.bmirtiv?*jmrt

attondaJiWM but hin burialH bill of IH77 iru.U*tiU tvhil<,

Wiw withtlrawn alt^r mi antoudut^nt allow* on \\w iini:tt*Mju&, 4*^'^t
ing iioitcoiiforis'iiHt Ht'rvlty^H In tihufc'hyardw . HIIOIS,*^

jiM."rHjv*'*iv

hiKl iH-'<m CArrit'il agairmt Itim In tlw'liwii*
; mm bill of IKHJI, \vbirh \vi*t to** f'r fr hw

bv 127 votf'H to I! * Un .11$ *ln)i, JH7H iawN*. nud i>n MM* I'nl'l <4' Kbirl-i*tii* Of binv '" *" * J1
. i i 4 *

Oordon and KnrI of Kiurani in fhf }ii*raK>
; difiott that m <^limn-tiim

ronijiiMiMaiini* no;

of thf'i United Kingdom; tJsc liHr of J)uK*
;

iiwuvirit ^Ip*ti!d l* luk^n *4 t-tu*

of (Cordon in tin* pt*rrnj^o of Snttlund ha<l viiJuo \vhi'li wnn
t

<iu*+ t* lltn

csKjiirmlin Itt'M withhwgr<*at-tH'li%(fHirgis ; <|Uaitli^ in thi noil WA.H at>t.
4

i.*|

fifth J)uk<> of Otwiton j'.q, v,|. In Augtmt ; ionw k*itt.r fy tlu* tfuvt'wtwwt. H*
187(1, oti DiHim^lfH j>r0iiu)tiin to tlu^ pwr* ,

<l*H!litn*d h*wrvt'r, to tlo iMiyl-hiiiju. wbi(?ji|

ihinund <?0amid to titi luadvr in th
i by rkking, t-h* m4****HM of tli^ bill, would

4

Hmolfortiifo)?th0agHmtitum'UnU*r ;

*

wpugtmnt t* fit** fw*liiiurt of

amtinutxi j in 1H7B# on tho rmtbrc*ftk 'of tin* tiwinl ntmt^rn uf th*.

of oattb cliHuofio, ho ourrkH.1 tho
diM(ufi(H (animaln) I>illt whk?h dealt Mtrln-

',
tint vmw of JHM, pr**inri*il by t)Mj

i

gently with inftMkm In tit hom^taadb ! of tht* |.HH
(f l<* |MWU< n. fritit^liiw* I till

and modo iliuiglit^r of iinportod b'Oiwt.n <?om : cnittipttniffl by n rrdilril*ti'0ti of

{ftslnory* iixc<sj)t whim tin* privy ttuutuiil
\

.Hii*httitnt.rH iniitt^ni'-ti wan 4*1* tht ^itk*
of

WAR HittiHibd tlmt thu lawH of thu tiK|Krtiug

'

,

country afforded H ifiMonai.iid micurity agaitwi
j

wh<i hoM hint in iitifJi rf*uirtl !**>

did not go an far Httltmiroi tm UIHtij>tM ftH*l

aa Richmond wlnhod, but hn
it dratiii0aUy v rGor-gatuMlng tin) vutfriiuiry |

ff t?oinpr(nii* jut
f
ww*i** of lriiihi* this

dopartment of the
|>rJvy

oou,ntil, -which w*i
j

**i*wiing <!*rr(^jii.lrni' with Hlr Hry
"*

aftowards replaoatt by tho-1:nmrduf ngrioui wmhy (if, v;'J

*

m,*t up *i .wihifury ft^rii

ture* Thp farming industry Wnggriovowly (Miiiii^f
1

^ iiM.*fam) ill 1UO, *!IU). Jt
ou ittfrioulturo auku oiH<twd tiotiiiituuitialiiiiM with

*

'

was appointed (4 Awg* 1879)*
and Richmond

aopoptod tho cilialrmammp, Admimhly
suited for the poition ho conducted a wide

Inauiry kiting until July IBS2, whon to
oolleaguoB proBonfcod him with a tokoa ot
etcoiu in

.

mlver*
' A prMmlnftry reporti

dated 14
July 1881," dealt with mm

hml tomm
:

uwtf cautiounly admitted dtfaot*
IVt -tli/i I riii4nH Aji4>4Vvi nw*/l ^ /"(i.lij i 1^*1?.

tlrnt

In .H'xl failh

ii 203). .

Northaot4i diwlnrtit) tlmt tin* dukt*
*

to Uttki iiioro that* a. c

mtrlA f Dwi.iVI* f^lHilf^Wt Mtl/l * jfil^i^fl^Kv**v vi^iuyji \jurtuvuti n,jn* v-uimv-jii

moualy, though with HUp
rands axpra&iging disulowoo on
points, rooommondod reforms connooted

totwiitin Uw cittkD f l^cmi Buli^bury* ami

Ckirmt anil tw ft wiimtiutUal $m$
to tba ooumci to lw> tiik^n <wr tho

tif ianb
*

(A, LANti'n tftoff'

arl n/ Mtfakigk, ii*' 205) ; it Ii.

Umt hiii m^lktloii w*m of vmltit,

^ part wm ttc^Hy f*I*iywi In

J 885-0 ho aoted AN wor&tAry for
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but when tho second Salisbury government
was formed in 1886 he

* went down to

Scotland deliberately, and BO put himself

out of tho way
*

(Qathorne-Hardyt ii 254).

Gradually ceasing to take part in public
life, he died at Gordon castle after a short

illness on 27 Bept. 1903, and was buried in

the family vault in Ohiohoster Cathedral.

.Richmond, who wan a conscientious and

large-hearted man, by no moans confined

his public duties to politics. He was
chancellor of the University of Aberdeen in

1861, receiving an hon. LL. IX in 1895 ; was

appointed lord?lieutenant of the county of

Banil in 1870, and ecclesiastical commis-
sioner in 1885. In SUHOX ho succeeded bin

father an chairman of the county bench and
WAS chairman of the West Sussex county
council. Ho joined the Royal Agricultural

Society in 1838, six months after its estab-

lishment, wan member of tho council from
1852 to 1857, and from 1866 to his death,
was elected trustee in 1869? and was

president both in 1868, when tho show was
hold at Leicester, and in 1883, when it was
held at York. At tho general meeting of

that year King Edward VII, then Pnnce
of Wales, addressed him as 'the farmers'

Mend,' a title acknowledged by the duke
to bo the proudest lie could bear. In

1804, when the show was held at Cam-
bridge, he received the degree of lion.

LL.1X, having become hon. D.C.L. of

Oxford in 1870. The duke was elected

vice-president of tho Bmithfield Club in

I860, and was president in 1800 and 1875.

Ho inherited and improved the famous flock

of Southdown sheep at Goodwood and tho

herd of shorthorns at Gordon castle. He
was a generous landlord ; many of the

crofters and small farmers on Speyside
held on a merely nominal rent, and he
built a concrete stone harbour for Port
Gordon in 1878 at the cost of 16,0001
Richmond was elect-eel member of tho

Jockey Club m 1S39, but took no active

part in racing. Though the importance of

the Goodwood meeting declined, owing to

tho rise of richer organisations elsewhere,
he maintained its hospitality* Tho Tsar
Alexander II and tho Tsarina were hie

guests in 1873 ; tho Grown Prince and Prin-

cess of Germany (afterwards the Emperor
and Empress Frederick), Kip$ Edward VII,
and Queen Alexandra visited him on

many occasions. At his Scottish hunting
seat, Glenfiddich Lodge, ho shot grouse and
stalked, and was a skilled salmon-fisher
in the Gordon castl waters (The Tmes>
29 Sept* 1003, where a charge of undue
exercise of proprietorial rights is refuted by

Henry Ffennell). He revived the old hunt
at Oharlton, but eventually sold the hounds.
Tho duke married on 28 Nov. 1843 Frances

Harriett, daughter of Algernon Frederick

Greville, Bath king-at-anns and private sec-

retary to the Duke of Wellington ; she died
on 8 March 1887. Of hia four sona, the

eldest, Charles Henry (6, 27 Dee. 1845), is

tho seventh and present duke. Of his two

daughters, Caroline was his constant com-

panion in later life
; Florence died in 1896.

The duke's portrait, painted in 1886 by
Sir George Reid, was presented to him by
his Scotch tenantry, and is now at Gordon
caBtle. Another portrait by Sir Francis

Grant, P.R.A., presented by the Sussex

tenantry, is at Goodwood. A cartoon

portrait appeared in 'Vanity Fair
'

in 1870,

[Article by Sir Ernest Clarke in Journal

Royal Agricultural See,, vol. Ixiv. 1908 ; The
Times, 28 Sept. 1003

; Paul, Modern England,
1005, lil untl iv.] L 0. 8,

QOKE, ALBERT AUGUSTUS (1840-
1901), surgeon -general, born at Limerick
in 1840, was eldest son of William Rmgrose
Gore, M.1X, by his wife, Mary Jeners Wil-

son. He was educated in London, Paris,

and Dublin, taking honours in science and
medicine at Queen's 'College, Cork, in 1858,

graduating M.D. at the Queen's University,
Ireland, and being admited L.B.C.8., Ire-

land, in I860* Ho joined the army medical
staff in 1801, and was appointed assistant

Burgeon to the 16tlx lancers. When the

regimental service was reduced he volun-

teered for service in West Africa, and took

part in the bombardment and destruction

of the Timni town of Massougha, on the

Sierra Leone river, on 10 Deo. 1861, the

attack on Madoukia on 27 Dee,, and the

storming and capture of the stockaded
fetish town of Eohoa on 28 Deo. Ho was
mentioned in general orders for hie services

and for bravery in bringing in a wounded
officer. In 1868 he was recommended for

promotion on account of services rendered

during an epidemic of yellow fever at Sierra

Leone. He acted as sanitary officer to tho

quartermaster-general's staff during tho

Ashanti war in 1873, and was severely
wounded in tho action of 3 Nov. near

Dunquah, and again at Quarman on
17 Nov. After six years' service at various

base hospitals and as principal medical

officer of the army of occupation m Egypt
(1882) Gore was appointed principal
medical officer north-west district, Mhow
division, central India, and afterwards in

a similar position to the forces in India,

In this capacity he was responsible for the

medical arrangements of the Chitral and
K2
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North-West Frontier campAigtw of

and I8D7. His retired from tho army in

181)8, was miido (IB. in 181W, ami wan

granted it distinguished ervio potiHion.

Ho diod at Im nmlvtiWi Dodiugion

Lodge, Whitchurch, Shropuhiro, on 10 Maruh

1801. llo married in J8WJ fosU^ca.

daughter of John Whil<s by whom iw hwl

two HOIIH and two dutighttJFH,

CJoro wan author of: I* *A Mwliral

HiHtory of our Wo-st Afriwn C
Jg7(L 2, *Tho Htory of our iSorvk^

tho Crown,' 187&

[Brit. JHwi.i Journal, HKH, I 7Uj
formation from Dr. W. K. C.3oni, hin ,'

n

OOEE f
(IK

<j'h<mri8tf boot at BUvukfrwrn, Brlntol* on

n Jan. 1826, wan nun of Ot*orgo <'.Jtn% 11

cooixsr in a mndl way of buHiw*n in that

city* Hi* \vo i'<Utatwl at a ninatl private

Htthool, from wliioh In* ww* rinovt*d at

twi!v to U^onw* an vrrand tioy. At
twwntwn ha \viw< afiftrt'nl kt^d U a f*j'r
following th tril for four y**aw itnti

tiHg hin wninty ^tiuatitjn in

turH, In I8r*l h tuigmttl i

, which \van tii'nwf*rth i ii*.i*

H iiwt found I'mpUiym^nt at

huin w tiinvk<Hi|wr at tho Ht-ho workn,

an a pratitiUoiu*p In m<*ifaal galvanmn ;

luj Ktutequtnitly booa*n*j n chtnit i<* a

phcmphoruit faotory* afUjrwanln (187<^8<^
wm wotimsr in

jphyni?
and olwmitry in

King Edward'H SumtIt ft4 finally* m.m
1SSO onwattb, was hfjud of th Iiwtiit4i

of Boicmtitio l^^^aroli, Ka**y Riw, Bir-

mingham, which Uoro oijndtiUtl HvaU.tly
and wham ho r**id<nl for U ri?maijJir of

Goro jKJHHiWHl nn intuitiun for H.JW

and pasttod triumphantly from <m

of phywoal Inquiry
^

to tinotlu*r. Ifo

1.8fi3 fljtiti. iftSfi !titi tnil}li,Hji(H! ill iiiti *

phioal Mtagadne.,* l^tamawutioal Journal
1 Journal of the Chiaaioal Saaiaty,* mti ttim

whero thirty papr .embodying Mtmrah<
in eheinlfttry and al^tro-metallurgy* Tlwwns

dealing|with the' propertiesi
^

of

deposited antimony w^re publiihmt
*

BuloBOpliical Tranwwtioiw of tho

Society.* Other toapottant .wmmwhai ru-

lated to tho properties of liquid oarbonio.

Mid and hydrofiuorie ao!d lit 1865 ho ww
eleoted F.K.8, (with tho support, among
otliora, ol Faraday, Tyndall, and Joule)
on tho ground of peing t\m diwoo'varer of

amorphous imtimony itxid olcotrotytio

soimcfc, ami for rogeuroheft in

chemistry,

liitn a high iitu in Jltnningham,

n*lv*H of IK*VV itt'il*tla wliit'h hi 1

for improving lit** nriof I'li's'triijtlsiliiig,

wiirt nuiUor of IhR't* vuluaWo

{1877? fifli Hlit. !H!*I); *T!w Art "of

Ivilii tSi'i'iiiratifiii
iyid l!*:*litiiii^ of 31

K

'

To 'vvaiior fi*hl of HIM.^V

*

(IHH2)
*

of

in* .Soir-

to

li IJiHVf'rjiiiy of I'Minhttr^h inwin

him lion, LL.l.), in 187*7, niwl i IHtU Iw \viw

jfcHfiiri a <?ivil lint i^uwioii >f IIH*/* Of

frugal haliiU*, apjum'ntly <i

i'Mt'*.'* His *iin| at
'

,1 .>*'i.*. HHJS, mui wiw Jniririi tlnri* ut

i^r, Hr
1841*

jiti*iiHt'r rtiifl lnwt innm* utw* HMII

HM'J7

'

Hy liin will .in* Hitv-*;|.4Hl flint IIIH

nltMtiUJ Jm

of

U
original

j*|i't in
*

*t.*Vi
<r./ In of

daughter* Mrit, Aiii'o Atigt^ia fiMit* Fynh,
WIIH mtit^l Itt Iflll ii (?ivi! liwt K c

tiHit.in of

% vul, iKK^tiv. A. ; Hoy*
N ri'Kifclijrss vol. Ui. i

hn I'lfHW, S4 llw, MKJH f\vil!| ; Htrtuitt

I'fwt, 24 Due, HiCIH s M oi \\w ti

lory, JHII2,.]

CIOH8, JOHN BIXAKJ> (tH4ft--HJlO)

fiMirMftoHii<ui{ writer* i**ni at Aililono iu

01* I Juiiu 'lH4i5, wi** wwn 4 J**hn

ralidwiaon of
^

mltu.'at**! jirlvntdy h*>

rinity tk&lvfp, i>u$>lin f whiWJuM
hin *iigifH:wrIng tliftlrmm with itigh

ticm in 1UOU.'

'

Iliwi yirnw litter,

iti tho oj-wui toitt}>titiUtnt l

. .gvwriu*M.*Ht wnrk
and *workad UK iiw^iaitt

of iiiti Hirhitui

ho l'gan
of the utam, whioh had for Hint n^i*lt th

in 1877 of a nitwit book twtltlwl

C)bjcit for HnwU Tt

lom rwtirud from
'

thtj liuUiut
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1879 with a pension. Thenceforth he lived

first at Balliwodaro, co. Sligo, with his father

until the lattcr's death, and afterwards in

Dublin. Ho devoted himself to ol.Morvatio.rw

of the stars, principally with a binocular,

for ho never had a largo telescope, and,

to writing on afltronomy. Variable atars

were chiefly the Rtibjeot of his observations*

In 1884 ho presented to the "Royal Irish

Academy a *

Catalogue of Known*Variable
Stars

'

(enlarged and revised edit 1888), A
similar compilation by him, giving a list of

the then computed orbits of binary stars,

waff published by the Irish Academy in 1890.

At the samo time Gore wrote much on

astronomy for general reading. In Homo
of his popular books he discussed with
much judgment the theories of structure

of the uriivorm 'Planetary and, Stellar

Studies* appeared in 1BBS; *Tho Sconory
of the Heavens '

in 1890 (2nd edit. 1803) ;
*

Astronomical Lessons
'

in 1890 ;

*

Star

Groups' in 1891; *An Astronomical

Glossary' in 1893 ;

' The Visible Universe
'

in 1893 ;

' Tho Worlds of Space
'

in 1894 ;

and Tli Stellar Heavens
*

in 1903, In
Studios in Astronomy

'

(1904) and in
4
Astronomical Essays* (1907) ho collected

articles and essays that had appeared in

magazines . His 1atost work,
' Astronomical

Facts and Fallacies,' came out in 1909.

Gore published many papers in the monthly
notices of; tho Royal Astronomical Society.
Ho was elected a fellow of the Royal
Astronomical Society on 8 March 1878, was
a member of council of tho Royal Dublin

Society, and. a member of the Royal Irish

Academy. Ho was at one time a loading
member of the Liverpool Astronomical

Society, and wan chosen a vice-president
of tho British Astronomical Association on
itB foundation, and director of the variable

ntar section. Ho died unmarried in Dublin
from the oiTootH of a street accident on
18 July 1010.

[Who's Who, 1010 ; Monthly Notices, Roy,
Ask SGO., Feb. 1911.] H, 1\ H.

GORST, SIB [JOHN] ELDON (1861-

1911), consul-general in Egypt, bom at

Auckland, Now Zealand, on "25 Juno 1861,
waa eldest son of the Right Hem, Sir John
Eldon Gorst, who had gone out to New
Zealand in I860, by his wile Mary Elizabeth,

daughter of the ROY. Lorenzo Moore of

Christehurch. For a time ho assumed the
additional Christian name of Lowndos to

distinguish him from his father. Educated
at Eton, he wont to Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, in 1880, graduating B,A, in 1883 as

21st wrangler, and proceeding M.A, in 1903,

Ho wan called to tho bar at tho Inner

Temple in 1885, and in the same year was
appointed, after a competitive examina-
tion, an attache" in tho diplomatic service.

In September 1886 ho was sent as an attacli6

to tho British agency at Cairo, and thus

began his connection with Egypt. In

May 1887 ho was granted an allowance for

knowledge of Arabic, and in October was

promoted to bo a third secretary in tho

diplomatic service
; on I April 1892 ho

became a second secretary, and in May
1901 a secretary of legation, Meanwhile
he had taken service -tinder tho Egyptian
government, and had in November 1890
been appointed controller of direct revenues,

serving in that capacity under Alfred (after-

wards Viscount) Milnor. In 1892 ho suc-

ceeded Milnor as undor-sooretary of state

for finance, and in 1894 ho was" appointed
to a newly created post, that of adviser
to the ministry of the interior. This ap-
pointment waB created with tho object of

decentralising the polio, and combining
an increase in tho number of Egyptian
as compared with European officers with
efficient European control at headquarters,
viz;, at tho ministry of tho interior (UROMBB,
Modern Egypt, 1908, ii. 488), The selection

of Gorst for the now appointment was
evidence of tho confidence which was felt

in his ability and his tact,, and was justified

by tho results (of. OOLVIK, The. MaMng of
Modwn

Effl/pt, 1906, p. 339). In 1898 ho
succeeded Sir Elwin Palmer [q. v. Suppl. II]
as financial advisor, Tho holder of tho
office is in effect

*

the most important
British official in Egypt

'

(OEOMWB, Modern
Egypt, ii, 286 ; MHOTB, England in

Egypt, 3rd edit,, 1893, p* 105), and Gorst,
who was mad (XB. in 1900 and ILO.B.
in 1902, filled it until 1904 with uniform
success. After assisting at Paris in the

negotiation of tho Anglo-French agreement)
which settled outstanding questions with

regard to Egypt, Gorat was transferred in

May 1004 to tho foreign office in London
as an assistant undor-socrotary of state.

Three years later, in 1907, ho succeeded
Lord Oromer as agent and consul-,

general in Egypt, ranking as minister

plenipotentiary in tho diplomatic service,

He arrived at Uairo in April 1007, and Lord
Cromer left on 4 May- In tho House of

Commons, on 11 April 1907, the foreign
*

secretary, Sir Edward Groy, stated that

the appointment had been made after

consultation with Lord Oromer, who
had full confidence in Gorstfs ability to

continue Ms work. Gorst was, in Lord
Cromer's opinion,

'

endowed with a singular
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degree of taot and intelligence* (Mwlwn
Egy$i ii. 202), Ho had proved himndf a

broad-minded administrator, hard-working*
with groat aptitude for finance and a good
knowledge of tho Arabic lurtguago* <*ornt

an

firwt

JirHt

*
i

himself defined tho aim o! British

in Kgypt m * not mewly to givw Egypt t

blcjamg of good administration, hut to
j

train tho Egyptian* to take a gradual I,v i

increasing Hlwro in th*'ir own govrrnmt'fU.
'

j

(Rftporltt mi fflffypt and the timhtn iu 111 JO*

qu&lifieatiwirt \\wi knowlr<lg of tho verna-

cular, sympathy with tho fueling*, tho way, ,

and tho thought of the {Kwpl, ami tmm
j

with thek |>rejudicst.*t f and tiwjt, |KHV<T of
j

olTttoomoiit, and tmlimiUHl fmtiom&j (Ifatwrte \

for 1900, (3d, 5121, April I'OIO, p, fitt).
i

Gotwt ntt.!rod on IIIH diUicult *ltiM at

a very difficult tima Tht.n y(ar Jl'H>7 wan
|

markod by flnanoial doprmHioti duo to *. unti _w'rmrj

ovortnuling ami ox()H8ivtJ cmlit aiul liy mi** ;

.

n juid iivo d

ol tho wornt Nik* floods <: rwoonl. .?

yoar, lt>08 he r^p(rf4M! prognwH in

the rtsasonabln iwpiratiwnH of th*^

pdfjpla*
hut xiotwi lltat l*3gyjitii

mwl boon affeUni hy tho uttn*at in

i Egypt, hy

a n.CVM.O. in Illl I on t

of King C.!i.v:rg^
V iwul ln*lri

f th Mwijidir* (I8U7) ami tlw

(grand wrd<n) .*f t.-hn onJur of

tKKI), Jin was a kiirn

1!KII

. HIM.!

'riu'.H, I a Jul HU
hn'rt WI.IMJ

in K^ytt,
C.V*lvm,

*

Oflinn

tfM*,

Hir

OOSC'HKN, r;.JK

8t.'fM.TN'iM..{M,s'in^

in 1.0 A tig. IH3I at IUH fiiflu?r
%

K

ill f|ji fitttiily (if

*^ if Wiltiam ll^nry
Itwliug fiim'hatit i.f tin? ("lily of

t*r of

Sir W
fif'ih iM.ii!,iii.^iMinr fit JltTiin in I1M)H*

Tlit* ft*f JUT wnwHoii oH.*H>rgJim?liii I iti

ofof thw t*xtrtH' nat-ionfitist |>arty ituwiM it:

necHary m ifHii) to rovivo tho prtmM law i at I^uti/Jg* lit*"* trtfimnf^ frii'tul i*f Htihilli.%

oertaifii indtyiduH ^ IA 8urvoi.tlniu*o do la :

, golfloititg^ f Ci^rtiMtM Jit.^.mtttn.
*

{*
Police' ; in; .Fobruaryr

11)10 thu Kgyptint} |
OIWCHKN, /#i/r <#/ Tiww i*j thw

M* ^Ub.il U ui'ik .*-* r.>iu*_ Ik ij'4 * a i "
^'.'i .UM J ^i -n

:t U . Idt k i t_* l*i*i.il'iki* ^]Ldli.til kiatJlflL^ .JF li 1 u.* ,u* Jj .t . j. j, ft J' H t ' *' ft tii.j * i-rf J M i ^ . . ^,
'

,

primo }niuititor Boutron aH:m wtw mur-
aorod.

'

In h.m report for Wit), tto

whioh ho wnto, (Jornt rootm'hHl tho

tivo fiiihmi of roprommt^tivo i

in Egypt in tho fonn of tho

oounoil and gonwnil aHMouihly, and ho
tho nowwHity t.f aantiun in

princsiplon of

mont.
LIko Lord Durham in lu

on Oanada; Hko l-*>rd Dullt^rin in

hi iHH ywing. WJiltum

_

l*>
l^mutM}, tvl.n*ri*. w

frk'iit] il**nry Frultliiig from
hw ftuuiritni llt*i Iliijtitciitl ilrm i.if

A i.iutn

n Unto tiirtMigittuii an
lifi> f^ intiufgtt I'm

iit4<ruitm) tuui Itw Iiwt4* for

Mi '

report on 'Egypt j and
|ik

IUH wti
'

immediate prodaxwuor, !/>rd OVomur,
innkkod on the wisdom of

municipal and loool nolf-govomraont, m&
one of tho chief meaiur0i paimd during
h! tenure of office wai a IAW for enlarging
the power* of tlio provincial oounoibi wfiiol

came into foiroo on I Jan. 1010, HIM
administrative

policy
wan nubjootod to

criticism by politioian of both tho advanced
and tlio roaoMonary noliools* -but he
was uniformly supported hy tho Brlttah

government He diod 'promaturoly, after

a painful illness, on 12 July 1011, at hk
Mher's houeo, 'The Manor Hotia ( Oastla

Comb, Wiltshire, and wan buried in the

family va-tdt at Oatic Combe* Ho

dttily
at Jl'liusklitmt-h, Tfuiw* hin fathr wnt him
for tlmw vo,m to

Din^n, During thi |;.*rlil

vitit4.! Kngltttui

hoiidayii with hw l.*t*riitiai

fathor, who
<utmrv

in him quaHlian whiiih wowlti tmmm*
in pubUo lite in Kngluittl, 'Ftir thw.wwl it

dmimblo ihat
"'

youitg
mix more than tm hml ywt dmm with
itoh boy; .ttiid It' wait with tho viuw of

malcing'an -Bnglfahittttn of him ilmt IIP

ww ioint iu August 1845 U* Rimby inUiring
tho houi of Boniuny Prltw q , v, j,

Aftor Im first y(wf Quiohon gwsw to
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his surroundings and to bo popular with
liis schoolfellows Ho rone to be head of

the school, and in that capacity lie made
IUH first reported npeech, on tho occasion

of tho resignation of tho hoadmoBtor, A. 0,

Tait (afterwards archbishop of Canterbury).

Amangst the boys ho had boon already
recognised as tho beat debater in the school,

especially in reply. Though his nm in tho

school had been rapid, it was not till

Juno 1848 that he achieved positive dis-

tinction by winning the prize for the

English essay ; and shortly afterwards the

English prixo poem for tho year* In 1840

he won tho Queen
1

** modal for tho English
historical essay j and in 1850, tho prize
for tho Latin essay*

*

Marcus Tallinn

Cicero.' In tho autumn of 1850, after a

couple of months of travel on tho continent,
GoHohon entered Oxford as a commoner of

Oriel, Ho failed to win scholarships at

University and .Trinity, but in 1802 his

college* awarded lam an exhibition.

Though in tho technical Oxford sense his
*

scholarship
* was not considered pro-

eminent, ho obtained a double first in

classical honours, with the general reputa-
tion in 1853 of haying been 'the best

first in.'. At the Union he won great fame

by his speeches on political and literary

subjects ; and, in Ms lost year wan president
of that society. In tho previous year ho
had founded tho

e

Essay Club,' of which
tho original members wore Arthur Butler,
first headmaster of Haileybury, Charles

Stuart Parker of University, 1L N* Oxonham,
the Hon. George Brodriclc, W, H. Fromantle
of Balliol, and Charlew Henry Pearnon

(of. Memorials of Qfutrlw Henry Pearxon,

1900). Having graduated B.A. in 185iJ,

Gortohon entered actively ink) the business

of Ids father
1

!* firm, by whom in October
1854 ho was nent to superintend affaire in

Now Granada, now part of the United
States of Colombia, After two years in

South America he returned homo, and on
22 Sept, 1857 married Lucy, daughter
of John Dalloy, a marriage which greatly
conduced to the happiness of MB future

life. Ho now energetically devoted Jam-
self to ..'business in London, rapidly making
a reputation with commercial men, amongst
whom he was known as tho 'Fortunate
Youth.' When only twenty-seven he was
made a director of the Bank of England.
In 1861 he achieved wider fame by publish-

ing his
c

Theory of the Foreign Exchanges
'

(5th edit. 1864), a treatise which won tho
attention of financial authorities and business

men all over tho world, and which has been
translated into the principal languages of

Kuropo, In 1863, a vacancy having
occurred in the representation nf the City
of London, Goschon was returned unoppose'dm a supporter of Lord PalmerBton'rt govern-
ment. Bis views wore those of a ntrong
liberal, OH liberalism won understood in

those days ; and ho pledged MmHolf: to tho

ballot, abolition of church rates, and the

removal of religious diHabilitieB, On tho

latter subject, the abolition of tetw in

tho universities, ho took a loading position
in the House of Commons), fiercely contend-

ing with Lord Robert Cecil (afterwards Lord

Salisbury) [q. v. SvippL 11
j,
who struggled

hard to maintain tho old close connection
between the univorHitioH and tho Church of

England. At the opening of thu HOHMIOU of

1804 GoHohen achieved a marked HUCCDBB in

Beeonding tho address to the npeecjh from
tho throne. But tho painw which ho took
.to distinguish MB powtion in tho liberal

party, especially OH regardH foreign policy,
from that taken tip by lliahard Oobden and
John Bright, called forth* not unnaturally,

vigorous remonstrance from the former (Life.,

i,71)* Before parliament was dissolved (Ju ly

1805), Goschen's knowledge of commercial

matters, his brilliant speech on the address,
and Im ability in fighting tho battle against
tests, had given him a good standing in

tho Houso of Commons ; and when tho now
parliament met, Lord Russell, who had
Hueeeeded Lord Palrnorston OB prime
minister, invited him to join his niimntry
OH vice-president of tlie board of trade

(November 1865) ; and two months later

to ante IHH cabinet tis ohancollot of' tlie

Duchy of Ijanoawtur (.January I860), On
tho name day Lord Hartington (afterwards
Dukes of DevonMhire) [q. v/Buppl, III with
whom in after years Goschenwas to be elonely

associated, entered the cabinet for the first

time,

QoBohon now retired finally from buBi-

noH and from the firm of Fruiilmg &
(joschen, a-nd henceforward devoted him*
self wholly to a political career. In the

ahort-livod ministry
of Lord Russell, and

on tho front bonon of opposition during
tho Borby-DiHraoli government wluoh suo-

cooded it, Gosohon took an active part with
Gladstone and other loading liberals in

tho reform struggles of the day. At
tho dissolution of 1868, standing as a
strenuous advocate of Irish disestablish-

ment, he was returned again for the City,

this time at the head of the poll j and on
Gladstone's forming his first adminis-

tration, .Gosohen entered his cabinet aa

president of the poor law board- There he

showed great zeal as a reformer of local
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government (m his remarkable Rvpurt nf

the Mdcct GommiltM of 1870), and in Huh
mam *

plank
'

of the party
(

platform
*

prove?! in be a hirniii^-jwiint. in bin earee
'

tm mlm (Jommilm of l7()), and m mib- provm to oe a
njrmn^ftoint in )UH earner,

stittiting methodical admmintration for tho At tho genend eleHjojj
m April 1880

clmotio Hyntem, or want, of Hyntem, whieh I (Joweheru who had retired from the repn*.
had grown up, On the healftl of It (,/ K. i negation of the City r*f b>mio), wiw
ChilderB brenkiug down, (.'Jowihtm %viw I returned for Hi{"Hrt* The electorate rojiu-

appoinUd in March '187.1, to nueeeed him i.w ! cliaUsti Lurd 1!eaetitHfteI|, juI Cilm'tHU.m^

first lord of the admiralty, a depstrtment ;

at the head of a, Jnr^e ituijorify again be
which at that time* \VM Hiibji-^tiHi fo mu<;h I emite finme mmiMler- (JnHeiten felt it

public censure. Here MM a<1ininiH(ration int.Mimbi.'nt upcn hiitu to hold nloof front

proved cxt.raorfliimrily Hiuwusful in jVHtor- the new adi'iufiiHirnliitit. liliultone ftlTereil

in$ fhfi ^eiieml (Hinlidt*iH'e and in winning him the viee rmnlty *<C loditt, \vliieh ho
tins fnfchiiHMHtw lulmiration of the naval decline*!.. He eonw^ifed, hmvever. in m*this rntliiiHMHtfo lulinfration of tlwi naval fhn^linHl, U.n cMtiw^iffHl, fmwnvr, Jo

Horviwn In 187-1 th<*. luuviilingrionH of in May IHHO r>n a KjK'r*iit! mid U'uipumr
UoHchcm and ('"Jartlwt?!! to rti<jo thi^ ininnion <*. fkwHfnnlmopli* UM rttuhju^iulrl

t!HtinuitH for 1874-5 Iwlow what t!uy to tfw Hulinti, \vilh(yi i<ifi.4ui.iu.*ntr ; ri*lfn...
the IKH^H of thft country rt* ing, with ih** approval of }UM r

'I*?iuMit In IUH Heat in th^ .liwiu ol ^otnwan an imporinnt
ing (th^lHtot*'H Htidd^ti dinnoln-

\ objwi of .

tion (JaiHiary 1874), Thin rtrwilUtl in ! coin pi ttjc I'ltHw, by WMM of

the* advent t^o jxnvtT for nix ymrn of (f l*!Mro|K.% to r?trry ou

Dinmttli, and Atseortlingly (
:

*ojtlu'n, who of tht* f n*aly of llrrlin

wan again i'*H*ksdi*d for tl<? C'iiy, fonnd
: MoHl.t'iw*gn* tuui Arinnuiittt "iuw!

himw?If for titt^ tot timf^ in tha 1'Coimo of -

; wtaf.tliHhwl a Mirong *Mwwiv
CoiiunonH OIH* of a minority, whldi 011 ht*t'WH..* Turkey 'W1 OriM^i*. fit>

CfhulHtoniVH withdrawal WUH Iwl by Lord rtwoimttti at 'l**^lh tho difli^tilfim Jut

Hartiagtron. Until IHHt) tht* infrn^t of <'n(*!*iiut**ri*d* and IMM dom'ribi*d hiw tntcr-
tht^ publi*! and

parliaiiH'jtt.
wiw H'tuinly vkWH with 1*r.ifn ..Hi^tHitrrk at flwlm, an*!

octui plod with forngn itilnii^ and Uwih'h th<* n'goimtittrw at </MtHrf.iiiO[iIt* with
m a lending JMWI!MT of thi> liberal

''

the rejw^etitativew of the great fwnvers
party wan in aontinual aoiiHtiltaiion with (Lift* af .hwl tkt^hnt, v*4, L ehap, vii,)i
l^ml Martlitgton tut<t Ijtmi Cimnvilio cm : !lw mMoti IH!<*! for n. year, and in itwmi
the* mjrknm condition of tliitigH In ^aHtom ; IHftt h wiw ftgnin luidk m l^ontlrti, mwiv*
Europo, Bin grai p^ition iwi u financier :

ing the tn>ngmtuliitin]t>t of (il^lMtfitt^ Jtntt

and a man of hunanoHs, iwrtii hi more than
'

Clmnviihi UJIMII thfi Hiim?<^fiti itiUHiiftplmih
ordinary ftoqimlntunoo with foreign jwititioB. i t.m*nt of a ui**t diilttiiitt tjt*fc.

tuvtl U.xl t* liw being duweti by the wound I I In the pr4it teal mfniittoi* at b^me he found
of foreign bondfioldem, with the approval ;

ntuoh tlmt to di!ik| 4

f

rhe llgitt ovi^r the
of tho fonign ofliw, and at th invitnthm

i
Irih Ituwl bill wtw virtually nt n i-ml, A

of the vioeroy of Kgypt to proeee4 to that i fimu* strungle wiw raM^g IH^WWII
country, wliieh wiw in n. ntato bcmierhig ; goveriiment awl the fnilowr* f 1*n
on bankrupky, to inveHt%ata and report* I nJ <4Cim4i*.* flt it right at miehaftme
upon the linancial position. With

'

M,
j

dowliathettoylri toHtmigtheiM.hee*wit
Jttjibtirt, ropwjwmlittg th0 !%*iieh Lionel.

! n^aitutt the forei^ of dlmwler, In Juno
holdcra, Goiohim prowwdml to Cairn, thwr i JH2 hw ilettlinwl i Uafhuwh'it invitation
jomt- efforts roiulttng In tlio promulgatitm |

to join hk iiabinei im wwtiiry of
01 tho Khoclwiai cloormi of 16 Nov. "J 870, i

for "war. In November

its hoight, In 1877, when Lord Hartlngton
accepted on behalf of tho liboral party this

policy proHsad upon parliament by Bir (torgo
Irevolyon, of eqiuilUnff . tho county .arid

borough fntnohisey Ooaohaifs Mtrong ioiuo
of duty oompolM him to protot againut
what ho beliovod muut laud to the oomplota
monopolising of political powor by a
siMlo clans of tho community* Thin
difference -with his political friends* m to a

tion for tha nmrnmlul
'

jjerfornmittit! of
dutioM of tha ohaiir. In truth fhwuiwn wiu

toooming mom nnd nu*rt tlimfaiwlk^i with
the {xjRition of thu libentl jmrty, in whkh
he feared tiitrnipid gn>wth of tlw iiiliutarneo

of the
'

advaneod Mttatinn M by Mr,
Chamberlain and Sir Ohnrkw Wllke, Ho
ot himself to *tnwgtht'n ill

agaitmt radtoal influMteoii, aficl to
for the praont ami future that dm weight
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within the party tthould bo given to

moderate liberalism. But though din*

approving much in OlwMmw'H conduct

of affairs foreign policy, Ireland, Kgypt,
South Africa-.Ho wan by no incann dis-

posed to place unlimitod confidence in tho

conservatives lender, I<x>rd Salisbury. Tho
ambition and influence of Lord Randolph
Churchill in GoHchcii's oyoa still further

weakened tho claims of party conservatism
to the public confidence. He had, moreover,
boon disappointed that bin own stand

agairwt a democratic franohiBo hud found
no conservative Bupport, In January
1885 Gosohon withdrew from tho Reform
and Devonshire Clubs j

and Inn |xjocho
to groat mooting^ in the country gave
further evidence of the independent" stand-

point ho had now aswuinod- By moderate
men of all parties those BpobohoB wero
welcomed ana admired.
Tho last session of the parliament oloctod

in 1BBO was momentous* In February 1885
came the news of the fall of Khartoum. A
motion of censure on tho Gladstone govern-
ment was defeated only by fourteen votes,
and Goschen voted in the minority* In
June a combination between conservatives

and Pamellites defeated the government
on a clause of the budget. Goschon voted
with tho government. Lord (Salisbury at

once became prime minwtor, and Lord.

Randolph Churchill loader of tho HMIHO of

Commons.
The city of Ripon, which Gosohon repro-

Hontod, was to Jose its separate roprowoiita-
tion under tho Reform Act of 1885, and an
influential committee in Edinburgh invitod

GoBohcm to beoomo a candidate for ono of

tho divibionft of that city at tho coming
general election. During tho following
autumn Goschon's speeches in Scotland and
elsewhere made a great impression on the

public (Qtw&fmtfa Political Speeche*, Erlin-

burgh, 1886)* Thoir high tono, their clear

reasoning, tho independent and clisinterostod

character of tho speaker, and the absence
of claptrap or appeal to unworthy motives,
wore a refreshing contrast to much of tho

platform oratory of the day* At the
same time the late ministers* wore freely

disclosing thoir individual views to

the public* Mr. .Chamberlain was tho

spokesman of .extreme radicalism, and
found in Gosohen his chief antagonist.
Lord Hartington, whoso allegiance to tho
liberal party had never wavered, spoke
out as essentially a leader of moderate
liberals, whilst Gladstone by studied
indefiniteness endeavoured to keep all

sections of liberals united under his

rdla.* Parndl throw the whole

voting power of Irinh national ialw on to

the Hide of the conHorvativoH. And though
little* wa Bald about it at tho general
oluotion, GoHclum clearly Haw that

ParmsirH poliay of homo rult% and Glad*

Htcwo'H lino with -roferonco to it, wo-ro tho

qut*Bti0n of tho futtms. In vain ho nought
(July 1885) from Gladstone Botno explana-
tion of his views (lAfo of Lord Gowheb,
vol. i. chap, ix,)*

In November 1885 Gowehfm, supported
by mcxloratn lihoralH and conHc^rvative,
won an cany triumph in Kant Edinburgh
over an advana(l radical enndidat^,

Tho ofTect, liow<?V(*r, of tho general election

tw a whole wan to jnakc it impoHHibl for

oithor of the great parMen to hold power
without* tho iiBMititaneo of tJio Irinh

flationalit*i. I(nco a remarkable develop-
ment of tins party pomtion oetwmxl, Tho

majority of the liberal piwty coaleHCfnl

with Panwll and his folbwerH ; and Gltwl*

stone wa placed in
power

to o&rry out
the poliay of homo rulo- OoBohen threw
himself into the struggle. for tho union with

conspicuous ability and ssoal With Lord

Hartington ho formed and inspired the

liberal unionist party, and brought about
that alliance with Lord Salisbury which
was oBSontial if tho union wan to bo savod.

At tho groat mooting at tho Opera MOUHO
on 14 April 1880

t
tho llrnt outward wgn of

thin now allianco, Go8chon*H
H])oc.ih

wan tho
ono that nioHt dooply stirrwl t/ho ontluiHitwm

of IIIH audionoc\ In tlio llauno of Oomrnonw
and all ovor tho country he did battlo for

his cauHo with a fi<ry impotuonity which
lutliorto had hardly torn' recognised aB

part of liii chartictor. His hopo that Lord

Hartington should bo tho contra and
loader of a strong body of moderate opinion
waa now realised* But the division in tho

liberal party waa not BO mtioh betwoon
those who wore known an whigw and radicals,

as between unioniftts and 'homo ruUwrw;
and thus many of tho strongest radicals,

such as Mr, Gh*amborlain and *Tohn Bright),
ware amongst Lord HartingUm's most

vigorous Hupportom The union triumphed
in tho Houfio of Commons, whoro Qladstono'H
homo rulo bill was dofoatod on 7 Juno 1880,
and when tho unionists scoured a majority
at the goneral election in July, Lord

Baliwbxiry formed a conservative adminis-

tration. In Bast Edinburgh, however,
Gosohon was defeated by the home rule

candidate, Dn Wallace; but he did not

relax his eforts putdd the House of

Commons in the unionist caused 0& Lord

Randolph Churchill's sudden resignation
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(20 Bee- 1886) of the ehanwllowihip of tho
]

of Commotm ,} ; hut the

in Lord Balwhury'n government,
j
dayn of the unhmiHt. miruHfry were

ami the lead of tho Houw* of Commons ! alwuly numkwJ* ami tlw general flwUtm

Gosohon, with tho approval of Lord Hart-
|

uf tho following hmo plaml UliwlHtono

ington, accepted tho ofTor mmle to him ! onaa mom in powriy Over tho home

by Lord SaliHhury to c-nU^r his ealnneti an i ruk* bill of JH03 the nl<1 oonfnnwMy of

Lord Kamlolph'tt Huauwsor, W. It, Smith I 1HH(I \vw* rr.vivi.tl iu all it* hitu*rntw4,'ami

[q, y.] at ilio name time umkHdung to (ioHdien wan again in tb^ front rank of

lend tho Hoiiw,s of fJommoiiH,
j

theeomhafnn^, In o|ijnHitioii, in* formally
b<')BGlien*H acwHHion totlio mmNrytit tiiin

; joini'4 tin* mnrn'rvalivn itarty, Iwmtm a

criHiH wiwof the greutwt importance in J<f<cp niomln'r of tho CVtrlton C?Iuh, anil rc*i:'at^i

Ing tho uttiouit government f*n itHft-et. II** ; with tnnliminwhiHl |H\V*T
t.hi* riforln mi had

met, mwsrthdeHHiOiuHnorc |H-ri>vtal reverw,
;

mmfa IUIK.* y^nrn bdon* 1*-* n

in Iiia failuro to win !w?k from the lilwrn! of tho union. Thin tirm*,

iiotnis ruiorn the Exduwigiutivinkmof Liver

jx>d (26 Jan, 1887). A fortnight. late Iw

by a majority of 4IKH) for St,

fy Hanover Sqwwv, a wat which tin

retained till ho went to iho Honwi of Lorda,

Henceforward, IIH autemlwT of the SaliM

government, Hharhig tho rwfwmttit
of MH colleagw**, UoMtflu'tJ w
playcKl a km individual twrt than wto
torn in tht* publio i*yt% uitjn^h ho tonk. a

pmrninont nhart.1 in tiio

iiiHido and owtoido fttM^ia

owerful hrniiii ruh? allianw hftvv*.'*'

und InHh nafiortulintH. I'MI^ wta

yearn In HUj(:**ii,n ho l.trou^ht forwar

the l)dgt>t iiu^iltn^ with muflh nkill

growing ex.|Hmd}turt.t oC

of

bv f.ho mnttitrv ni thn

wn,H {M^-M'pfiHi hy ilm

; hut only fit lir n'jn'li b

of

jriit*ti by JVit'ti HariingUm, Mr,
Tiaii!, urirl oi},tr l

'

CJoHi'ht'ii to hi n
f*> tip* wfmimlr

wlH*r* wir*

.

m>untry whilub (KiitHttng with truth that

ni till MM autMiitii of

nf fitl : for though tls** r

iti

of lltn w

at titG aj timw ho wtw
its debt, H.IH moMt innrnrmtihio

mont whilst ohtmoallor of t.li<*

wn hlH mso(8ftil miriverHlon of thu national

dubt in M'afah 188B frwit it II jjer

to a 2| and ultimately a S2

ttt;tittM.i with Vit

..Arthur* ')'*a*ht#'ttt

l*ort

i.i.*riitiirt

nil

Tho graat oiurag and ahility"

?h' Ml that a v*>ry j;

tt'itH liio li*^l WHtwrity for I hi*

t \vorW iw ivrll an fir our ovvit

of

to i tion f aiul ihi* v

of l

r4ins froin

0ItHitittf.il

carry through thin operation m.u.w*l tht*

ireaogtutum of |.Iitbai ojt|jo!t*^tfH| inohiding
(jlw Intone, not I^MM than of hin oun

During th 'Baring winm* in N<

1890 Ui oouroga lirtd flrmruws iw

minltor- ware
'

'again <:lwnojmimti TJu*

ituftticm ww Hftvod ; whllnt iui at^4uf^ly
r<rfued to yjotd to prtwrnifo to omfrfoy
tho fundB or crodit of the nt&tct to hwitwwi

j

YlXXi, to th t
9

*,,

tip tho Holvoncy of a t>rivato irwtitutlon
j
imvat Mtrvi0f, Im

(/*/ voL iL 'chap, vlii* and note in
] wan miHirf tc tho

Appendix III, by LOBJ> Wi*iy), In
the isamo year a good doal of ungkipu*
larity MI to <3oBcln* haro rul ting '.from

the
*

licensing claumm
J

(ultimately

'

aban
dotted) which it wiu propoiaod to Intro-
4 t 1 'Jl H? A .1

*'
L U 1 ''

HJ i r,, J. ,,

of our naval
Hint I hi* **oji*mit<fit growl 1

naval t^iitttatt^ \vw ^twrally a.|*jtnv*Ml,
.*f Ihiwi- flv** v*'a'rM loltl tij*oti l\ln

fit* <|i'*aih of Mr*, <*.wohi+ii in tlm

vy trial j ml Uw
ilW(rinifM-Hi hitn

lii.^fo.ri. Hio ajiprt^Mfhiit^

ngiy on 12 i.Ht.

.*f thw
|'*y

iuui iit

duoo into tho looal taxation bill, far pro
viding out of

compemation fund to

tton In tho number pi p
At the and of 1801 Mr- Arthur Satfour

to tho leodoxfthlp of tho Hotwe

of

Ufa

at Iim

III Ktrnt. 'Wltli mom ln

found in tlm jut- f*:*r

ant! frliiiuiii,. for ii hi*

_ t ami for atl4*iidiiig t*i th

of bin taitiitar In IIHlS h |ub
tha Ufa mtd timt* of hi* grand-

fftthor, .
on wbioh. ho hm! lung'

otigagod 5 and in 1905 a volume of
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and AddroHMfls on Economic
This lottt conHittted of ooniribuiionn to tho
*

Edinburgh Review
' and of oddrcKHoa read

to various bodies and iiitwtion at

different limes, and of valuable commonto

by the author on the further light that the

lapao of years had thrown upon the* nubjeote
treated* On tho death of JUtfd Balfabury,
CloHohon was ohonon chancellor <>! Oxford

University (31 Got* 1903), and devoted him-
self with energy to tho interests of tho uni-

versity. Ho tiad been made lion, 1XCXL of

Oxford in 1881, andhon. LL.I). of Abmlwm
and Cambridge in 1888, and of Edinburgh
in 1890.

tloschon'w political life was by no means
over, When in 100.1 Mr, Uhatnlx/rlain's lineal

policy was announced, canning ruptunun tho

ministry and tho unionist party, (kwohett

again came to tho frontm ono of the foremowt

champions of free trade* Ho had, a& ho &aid,

worked out thews financial and oottunqroi&i

problems for himaelf ; and accordingly ho

joined, tho Duke of Devonshireand other froc-

trade unioniHts in a vigorous effort to defeat
a policy certain, in ms opinion* to bring
disaster on the nation. In the House of

Lords and in tha country, till the 'general
election of January 1905 had made free

trade safe, ho throw himself into the con-
flict with much of hl old energy and firo ;

and in the now parliament ho once more
solemnly warned conservative Btatenmen

against tho danger of identifying their

party with the iiwcal policy of Mr. Chamber-
lain,* During tho remainder of tho Be^mon,
he took part, occasionally in the proceedings
of tho House of J/mlw, nhowing none of the
infirmitioH of ago excepting that hi eye-
aight, never gotxl, had do'toriorated. On
7 Peh, 1907 ha died suddenly in Ms homo
at Beaoox, and wa& buried at Film well.'

OoBehen left two HOINJ and four daughters,
His elder wm, George Joaohim, succeeded
to tho viwooufttoy.
GoBohen showed throughout the whole

of hm career a -remarkable oonsiatonoy
of character as a statesman, notwith-

standing tho fact that part of IUB official

life, was passed under 'Gladstone's, part
tinder Lorn Balisbury's loiulorship. Alwaya
moderate in Ms opinions, which were
the outcome of honest) and deep in-

vestigation, he disliked the exaggerations
of party protagoaiate, and was m vehement
in support of moderation as were tho
extremists on ither side in fighting for

victory* At the head of great departments,
his industry, Ms grasp of principles, his

mastery of details, and his detorrmnation
to secure efficiency were conspicuous*

But in Ihti proHnuro of ^lininiHtralive work
ho niiucnUx'rc-Ml that hin ri*poiiHiliilit.i*s m
cabinet ttiini.Ht#r w<*re nut liiniUsi to liiw own
doi)o<rtin^nt and in all matUsra t*

policy* mptwially an ii^gardB foreign
of wfiich lici hiul exceptional ki)owl<Klg% }m
oounMi^R carritxl great weight. Hm ot>urag
and ind^pondmoo won him in a high
degree tho mj**et and oonfkUmco of Hi

ootintrytnon ; and Qucnsn Viotorii^ plamjcl
much roiianoo on Im judgment' and hi

pfttriotiKin. Nature hm! not cndowod him
with tho (j\ialilk*H that mak an orator
of the iirt rank. IliH voioo \vm not gmxli
nor hiB gcwttWH antt bearing gnw^fttl Yet
ho frtwxl again and again on publia plat-
forttiH that ho fmHHOHHad tho prw-^r not wily
01

intotJHlinp
and Ituwling mtw*8 mindM b\h

also of ntirrihg thtsir oniluiHiaHtn. tt> a v<try

high pitoh. H'o nov<?r Hpoko down to IUB

auttionoc^ or appeakd to prt^judiow, but
exwtod hiniMolf

'

t Iad thm tt> think and
tt> fool m lie IiimBdlf thought and ML Hit*

apeeohcB vary frequently eontainod ftome

turn of oxprcHttion or pltraHo wliieh oiutght
the public 0ar and for tho time WOH in

i mouth. In 1885, *Ho womld not
a blank ohaquo to Lord H&llabury**

Ms groat fight against IrJh .nationaHmtty
* Wo would never Hftrronder to orimo or time**

In tho fiHoal controversy,
* Ho wrnild be no

party to ftgam bits with the food of tho j^eoplci.*

(i(>H(shtm tliroughout hi life <lid inutsh UHO-

i'ul public work ovtlwitto tho rogiou of active

polititm, Ha hatl beeomi) an neelmdHtunU
eonwniHHiomsi" hi 18B& mm il.- iintiatiou m
IB71) OoHchen was a vigoroun HUpjH>rU*r of
the movement for the extrmHUirutf univerdity
tiMvohiwg in

Loiulprt*
and f<.r many yearn

h<s gave groat tmwi&nm to the movement.
With him tho lot of office never meant
the cognation of employment, In his

private, life hta '.poruonal qualities antl

ympathetio nature won far him a largo
circle of real Momli, whilst in Booloty at

large a strong sonao of humour, hit* wide

general knowledge of men and books, Im
power of convocation and of prompting-,
good talk in others, mmlp him highly
valued* In his own ho'twe in the oouhtry
and in London, whoro he

delighted
to

gather round him frionda and &oquamtflftQ&&,
lie carried tho intenaeneea of interest

charaoteritttio of his working hours into

the amusements of the day. It was not
for the purposes of breadwinning alon

that he set a Mgh value on education,
*

Livelihood is not a We/ h said to the

Liverpool Institute (29 NOT* 1877, on

Imagination),
* Education must, deal with

yotu? Uys m weU as qualify you for your
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livelihood***' Ho knew from hfo own c

enoo how much education luwi <kmn for his

life out-Hide thon regkmBof biiHiwsHH ami poli

tico where his chief 'twricH had bwn
A portrait in oiln by .Rudolf Lohmann

(1880) is in th of tho

viscount ami in now at Huaeox Hrath ; a

flocowl, by Mr, Hugh A* T. CSla/cbrook, in

at) Plaxtol, Kent, in tho POHHIWWW of iii

, A narf onn portrait of (tonalum

hy
'

Ape
'

apjMmni in
*

Vanity Fair
*

in

1800.

itaiional Iwnmu for ihalr |nirjosr\ |f

>loy(*fl a oor of tbo rcr(*|.

thci iu<f*niafi<>ai ^ouf^rftu'D for

of th<* Afriniu

which ml at wlH in IKBP JIIK!

yrur nwl r

Acf. of S ul 1H!M) In
n

<-jf y
^ W;IM in IHtKJ tnmlo tVB*

in thai i-nr hw wiw
f.<'H n.i f

iv?H of ftivat Britain, < f

n.nany, aiul

to li*.niHM niifl fist; flat* dnfii*t**to

il on iin|HtrtH in lln mntvpttii

*tf tlm OHJU an* I J.o HI^IKS! iho
arrivt'tl at, in

Svoh. Wll,w.m j
.illfromwiviH...i.w B .l

WIW " '".'"'"""
'"!

<"<< ' ho

i ...... .... . I* . I ft it t i ftjiirwtyont wtiiHi WIIM jifnvHl at in

Lif^offi lw*' ftl A
.i'

jril * H! *2 }w '

WIW

H)I.! f and Morl^/n Life of CSliMMums H'l ; ! pn*>.< * *- wiwUry if
Mijliwy at

liunHiinrH I^lmtt'H; Annual K<^i4*r ; Tinurri
|

.Miwfrid., wnu
trunHftMT*^^

1< .Hrrlin iti Iho

ri*[tt:rtH of HjXH!hcH/| A. It. li -.M *.?lln\viiigy*ai*, until '..l*Hi'iw in IHI'III, rw(iving
atv t!w liiiii^f tw*t th> liiuii*r rank ol

rt*[tt:r

OO&SKLIN, HIE MARTIN LB MAK-
auNT H:A:D,SLBY (iH47--UK
matM, born at WaHirli.1, w.wr
on 2 Nov* 18-17* AVIIH ^rarJott of

|w*i> t!n> liinior rank ol

In 1HII7 lit* wan
with c*oi

*

from Hriiinh .h*ti^ to

Tltoitiag t^ Marnfiant (.r}HHoiitt
[tj, v.j uiul

) iwd irt Huit nwl tin* f*!Io^

f

of Mart in

J*riory nnd
n*, by hin vvifn

of Admiral 8rr li*hit

o f ti n*

f

rar

f

HIM!

at Ktuij (k>ilf^g(A unil at- (.Ihri^t (.Jh.r>h

Oxfort! ho isn^nnt the* dijdmutttitt *.rvim*
,

in IH6H, ami after working In fho fimtign |
on 1 4- ,

oiftoo wan rip|K>int<:H.I attiuik^ at I jnlwin ! of
in I860. Ito wtu* traitHftm;Hi Jo

in 1B?2, wltfsit* !H* r^inHtn^i till

to
|*

nf fti** two
jr of tln>

. arrival at l

1 in aniiV*ntiHit ^^n***.! nl-

JHltH, IM**.| |irovi*l*^.i a
u-hirJi hwl ^ra

,

l.torlin

in 11!

i^ (
!

f*:ir

at

in !B74* During t-!n

in IH7H hn wiw utfusJi

miHHion of th jtritinh

Lord Btntmfi<?ltl itntl

Ho wiw fmimft*rm1 fmin Ht,

to Homo in 1870,

P^rburg in thw foi

Boriiu In 1882* In
to' -bo scxsrotary of
amx>i.ntod ta.BruiwGlH, wiM*rti h

1892, taking chargo ol
'

tho
intorvalB during tha alwonon o ttw
a.d boing omnbyod on oocnuionK tm
Horvioo. Jn Novomtor 18W ho waii up
pointed flctorptary

to the duko.of Norfolk
upooial miiviion to Fopo l*o XIII ou th
oooatAion of tJw 'nontiifff jubllm** In. 2 HBO
and IS0C) ho and Mr. (afterward* Hir Alfml)
Baioman of th.o boars! of tratlo Hwrvcnl

joint Britinh dwlogntoa in tha
hokl at BniHMolw to arrmiga for

gublioation of euitomn , tarilh, and in

July, of the kttoryaiu?;he'u!god tha
trmtton for the eHUbliHkmont.of an

At f:h>* rlow* nf ihtwi n

K.lI.Jit.U, Front Jtity

irMt jt*! wjw *!** to

j

hHtt till

St*
j
fn*w tlit*

1 Thi* rrfAt

j ilitriri^
II

bwt Kt
W*'U

in

of

i..ri on art Kiti.

l* of a tit*
;4or -t'lir mn*itt^f>li

of (.Jwit llrilitiii with J:*ori*g!il

nf ful

Uy hif

mnl jw ,C'.!,.C^ Irt WH,
In

ntuiut^r. l.fn win* an
^

M.HH>tnt
:

*liih*si

i* il^iitiiiiti o
ti

jij.jit*ofort*i

urtwt*.

Churcih of l'iwi**0 in 1H7H, lit* nmrriw! in

1880 K&ih*ffitt$ FniiMH^, tlAUKhUtr of tlm

't4*rti Udrnni mid toft out* wm* Alwvn
Kotwrt liniihm*!* t$.%|)tiUn .in tho

i mid lhra daughtern*
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[TheTimuH, 27 Fob. 1905 ; Ctofiar Browning
moirn, Iflli ; Foreign Office liint, IIH>0Mem

p

_JT, JOHN { 1830-190), bwhop o*
|

Truro, born on 25 Dec. 1830, won third mm
j

of William Gott of Wythor Orango, l^KK
j

by Margaret, daughter o William Ewarfc

of Moaa'toy Hill* "IJhrwpooL His grand*
father wan Benjamin Gott of Armlcy
HouHe, who introduced tho factory

y,

into the woolhm trade of Ltiodit* ant!

tributod greatly to tho |>roHp<*rity of th

town. Educated first at WinchMtr l*~

matriculated at Brammcmo Col!f*g*% Oxford,

on 7 Juno 1840, and graduated II A, in 1853, !

proceeding M.A* in 1864, B.l>, ami D.D. in
|

1873. After a year at Wolh Theological Col-
j

lgo and eomo tima ajxwt- in tmv*?!, .h> wan
'

ordainud doaoon in 1B57 atul piiot in 1858.
!

From 1857 to 1861 to ww mtrato of Qrwat

Yarmouth, and from 1801 Ut IHIift had charge
of St, Andrew'* Church. In 1803 th vioiir

i

of Leedn gavo him tho porpetual ouritey
|

of Bramloy Lood ; and in IS7*I on th
j

appointment of J* R, Woodford t<l- v] to

tho so of Ely, Ctott WM ehamin by the

crown hia successorm vioar of Leadi* This

appointment gaire satisfaction from the

intimate association of the Qott family
with the oommorcial life of tho city, and
was amply justified by Gott*8 work* H
started a church extension movement, with

the result that, during hin twolvo yuarn at

Lcxjds, oight now churchoo wro ftonHocraUni

and the building of four ottora hcgim ; h<*

founded in 1 875 LowlHOlorgy school ; took a

leading part in 1SBC) in tho OHtablihmant of

Victoria Univoraity, of tho court of wliioh

tho crown made him a mombtsr ; promoted
tho univoraity oxtonaion movomont In tho

Went Biding ; and waa tho generoa friend

of all good works* In 1886 'Qott WM made
dean of Worcoater* a post which ho filled till

189L Ho extended tho uaofulaass of the

cathedral as a diocesan ocmtre, and entered

ftilly into the life of the dioacso*

In 1891 Qott succeeded to tho mm of Truro
on tho resignation of Qoorgi Howard Wil-

kinson [q. v, Buppl* II'J* Co'nsecraUtd at St.

PatiFs on 29 Sopt, 1801, ho saw in 103 tho

completion of Truro Cathedral ; founded a

bishop's clergy fund for the aid of clergy in

time of ill-health or other necessity ; and

diligently visited all .parts, of his diocese*

A liigh churchman, but not n strong
partisan, he signed in January 1901 tho

bishops' latter inviting clergy to accept
the positions defined in the Lamboth

'Opinions.*
He* died suddenly at hii

reeiileixce, Trenython, near Par, on 21 July
1906 and was buried at TywardreatL

Ctott mftrrif^l in 185H IlJu-rirM. M
of W* WhiiJtk^r M>ti!htnd

Hull, EHM* '

nh** *.Iit^rJ it* l#,*

on 111 April 1001!; ly hrr Jio HIM! fm< w*ii

and thrtH>iitMiht4rH* A i^jinul i"*y W. W,
OuhiHH MNwrxhibiUHl at tiw HMyitl At.m!*'iy
in 1800. Aiiuthrr, jmintwl iit H.tf.Ki, in in

Urn dining-hull tif JUwitt ^l^rgy w>hi.t.-L

Apart Iram hin tshar^o dt.ltvnwHJ. iu IHJ.M>

on *ldmhf of a I'arinh*- Hott wroU* only
ono h<okt

* Tho Pariah JMiiit ml ll.it* Town '

which hul i* %vul^ rirc-iilation, Mi
^ fin*.* lifimry,, whirh vvai* *lmw

by Halo at Mi^nrM. tSuthity*M in Maron
atwl J!y HHO It ifMthuIm! a ^i *.if

four folitj wlitiotm if Shiil$<w|sf*}tr*% uf

wiiw*h tt.se iifHt, lotii* iraiiMiii JH*H^ 22

July 1810.

[Yoriwlnrw I'Vmf, 211 .tnly tlHill i Vf*i;kiiir^

W<wk!y l*ttt, <J Mny MM I j't*imrIiiM, ill Ajrii
and 2H ,tly 1WW; HpwiriU 27 .twly

Hnm ;

ThitTiiiim, il Huti au July IiM{ AIIM l'Vf*-n

Aluitmt Oxtni<nHt*.} . A. It. 1*.

C10UC1H, 8m HIK.JH HKNRV (mil-
gonaral, bimi atUaltJWtlaou M Nov.
wiw third mm in a fiwnlly of fwtr

onit and four-daughttfm of (JtH>rgw Uc>'itgh

dvll .Horvidw, of Hatlmmnti

brother* Sir ('Jharii'H fohn Htanh*y

Uouglu V.<X (6, IHJt'2), Htitl Btirvivi'H (11*12),

hin gmmUumnh*.. Ali*r witii'at.liin privately
ami" at HUlt\ylmry C^tllt*gn (JKfil-

tho .Bi'Vigai army ou 4 Hwit,

Huuitmattt on II Aug. 1

mi 4 *,fjui iHIIL

On Ilk arrival iu Ititila hi iwrmtiviHl th

oii of a
Mijioy.,woll

but Iili

woro d&rogiutiaa by the* auihoriilm

liO'BiET, >W^*m Fmf^ i/* /mto* IMtlH,

p, 4B), Ho Wtt at Iferui on tl.t tniilimak

of tho Imlinn Mutiny,* atui w*rv*Hi ihrogh
out tho ttiibw.Miumt wan t) 24 Ag, 1Hf>?

he wm wout'ttliHi in attinu{ttig U> ^iaa
omo mutintjtjrH nt Khurkowdim ( and w4
roNOU^i by hlw oldtip broiiwp r OharltM who
won in tiu'j datupaign tho Vi#U*Ha csm^*
Ho Morvi^i m adjutant of Hinlnon

1

!* homo
throughout tho wgt* of I,)t4hlf and wiii. nt
tha action, of liohtiiak (IH Aug.)y wbott by
a foignod retroat Hodn draw
into tha opan and than ooniplu
thorn. CJoiigh wan woundod-tbiid li

waa ihot under him,. He ftooomp&nio
column 'undor Colonel toatWl whioh

degpatohod to the relief of Cawnpore, and
oommanded'a wing .of -the regiment in tha

actions at Bulaadikftkr .(87 Sept.), Aligarh
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(5 Cot), and Agra (10 Dei, 1857), \vhw

executed adashing flank charge. On 12 Nov.

1857, when in command of n party of Hod-

son's
i

horse near Aiatnbagh, ho charged
across* a swamp arul naptumt two gunn,

which were defended by a vastly Hiwerior

body of tho cnomy (Lotto Kotti'H, >Vv/*/-

me Year* in India, p. 170). lii hom wiw

wounded in two piacw and hfo turban tmf.

through by wword thruntH vhtfot h* \rii in

combat with thrw w*|KyH. Ito w;u IIH-H*

titmod in >Sir Colin OintpfwirH <lrHpat.rh'.H

of IS and IM> Nov. 1H57 (ttvMiunH fnm
tifate Paper* in Military Drpttrtwtvt* IHf>7- H,

li, 3!K) and for MM gallantry tin thin

aowwfon h wan awarded tint Victoria

crow*, Hko hiH ddar brother, C..!gh iitoo

liimwif iit tlw n|H*rafif.wH

H, wl:<n In?

Kabul forf* rin

nommiwia.i<iwiH mid UHM

,fttM'wart.l

cavalr

roumi~ taitibnow on 25 l%b*

, a brilliant sample to hw r

b<'in# ordered to char!**.* l\

1U ?gag<?d in a nrrii'H of

H Imt w*i a

ball through th !* \vhil *?!ntrii*:

two Ht'poyn with fixed bfiyftrirln, On ll'HH

day (iotjgb \m\ two ltm*H killed uud<?r btui

a nh-ot thrtiitgh Im Mwl aitd

tlirongh bin wubfmrd. Aft*-r tho r

of Lutikutiw on ^5 Miirt^h JHrm ht* r

(,o thci hill,H k r.Htov**r fmiu bin w
Uouh wan ininitiuuwl lit dc***fmtehm on

of

al tho
t. itnd

in Ifw variuim oj.'rafioim round Knliul in

wnund^d). On Sir Fmk
inarch

*>f

liv and took part its

rf *ll Auguni at Pir Paintai
'

iii. 4JIH), lie

in nmunand nf th*. tm<|m f>nai*d in

cavrdry |irmut' aff^r tlm
, 1HHO. Fnr IIJH

i HX HI*H'H in dt

f/r, 4 i'Vh,, HI Mmrh, 7 Nov.
U; 4 May, II awl 31 .I)|.|%

WHM uwi*rd*'*.i th<*. tnrda! with

K.UJ. *m!J3 I'Vli* JH8I.

tl.* rank o

in IHH7 aitd nt Jirnf-^gi'tii'rul in'JKIJj

**nm!fm:ud<*d flu

fntimn rn

tlm

7 -

JW01 aiu

flu Mitv

unil t..

ul til**

fur

and wan twioo thankini by tho

gonoral of India, bmidi* itHidvhi

of -rttajor imtl a modal with thm*

(/^rmd. ^ca. J')oc. IH57, Hi tfctid 20

Ifi8, and 16 Jan. IHftO),

j.trt J

2 May

frnm UitMirniy in

ht.* \\nti

lulrr

*Wrl,f lit. Iht*

lird in Nt,T

a

*

(bo

1*1 IP* innrrtHl Anm*. ]VUu'gi*.rH daughter
t.rf Kdwurd KtjwfinH^ 1'Jitl and M* wif(%

ii*f:tr#iimit Kirpf^I j lir

dtuiKh 1

**!

HI* |HO? lltH

r

,

\\w <jji])tim.i
t>f Maj^datti* b

lit dt^iniU,tlit*H Hiiii m^'ivin^ i!i**

'..II im 14 AJ|I iHttB I *f*ijt'

* H,

* 16' md m Juno !HW)
iot'id in

reoeivod tho brvot of. csokmd in 1H77.

Uough* who irv<xi .thiaugbtiut th.o Afghittt

war*" w* in 'ooiatsmnd oi tho oavi^ry of

.the Euram field fowe In IS7-ll* At th

fowing of iho Eolwar- Kotol ou .2

IS7E TO wnu tho tet to

purauedi with'hii owitlry tho llylwg

along the Alikhd road* At
, by dinmout&tad .

he ^uoooodod' nowian
difflciult iiatm*o of .tho- fpjuntt In dnvitig
the triboMiuen

'

to tho hlglitwt ritli^i fmm
which they ware diriodgca by' tiw

(7 Jan* 187S>) In Boptbmtor tlB7i on
venowal of tto war after tho mowiaore of

ho aorvod with tho.

awl i)flkil Arm
, i 4 untt Ml My .HHHl j

tMt<4M front Kff*.f

, II v*i!n,

t^irtl ItMt^rf.fi, ir
:

4ftv-iii$ V'*iiirn ift hidin, IMIth

04 !Hi*Hj H, I*, UJivtir, Tti 'Hin-Mmi Algtmis

Wur, 1H7H---HO,

'

. J

If.M.V.
tin AnK l;*

(.IOUCI II . AfcT110111%
ClilC:H,

Tituui*$ tmrn
.

third mm in t!*t* ftynily of four mitm tttul

uf Kt:nl**ri?k

nry
|hiit

nlxiJi duke

Mlf llfjiiii**/*l#i|> i)|*l*.**.
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Edgbawton, whom* heir Hwtry, by hm

second wife, .Barbara, Imwm of itrytiwid**

Calthorpo of Klvotbain, wttK'mW in I7HH
;

to the Klvctham wtattw. and taking
thr*

;

surname of CalthorfK^ wiw cwntwl Baron
|

Calthor|xs on 15 *luno 17IH! [w*

BIB llKNEYJ. AwgUBittM Wa
Harrow from 1845 to 1847 and

at Marion College, Oxford, on 23 *Wi. 14H, I

graduating B.A. in 1851 t and >rnawlmg .'

M.A. in 1HT>5. In odult Jifo bw doyotwJ ;

himself to nport, agnculUm'*- and ^Uu
dutiH of a county magwfratt\ l:l livisl

on famiiy j>rojMrt^
at l.'t'rry Hall, Staffoni* f

shire, Horvtng 'UH high nh^rilf t*f thiit <ititinty

in 1881. At this gw*ml i^tirui of iHHO h
j

stood with Major Fwi Btmiaby (>|. V.JIIH |

constsrvativo aawlidato for tint undividiHi !

borough of Birmingham* ii^ar whth a part ;

of tho'fanuly <->Mtati* lay, but W*IM ."

P. H. Mtmt'/,, *J'ohn -Bright, mul Mr.

(Jhamtoiain t^ing roturtuni. pit tho

on 26 Juno I89IJ of hi ^idtwt bmth*r,

Frederick, fifth biwn (lBS8tt-l8UH>, who -wiw

unmarried (hi mxjoiul brother, Uoorgn, had
diod unmarried in 1843),' ho MuoooodcHl U*

the peorag as nixth baron* On the* family
estate* at Elvetkum he started in 1.900.

what has booomo n* noted hard of sihorthom

cattle, and hin Bouthdown nhuop and
Berkuhire pigB wore alwo famouw. Ht*

showed gnuca'asity in devoting U>

purpoHCH muoh of JJIH propi/rty

Birtninghatn. M<s jniut< ovci1 to iho t

tion in '181)4 tho fnohoi<i <jf (Jalthorji l*nrk

near that city, which MB i'ath^r had t)rriit*.*f.t

in 1857, and took uutah int^ront m thw

development of tho ww Birminghtun Uni-

versity, In 1000 ho and hiw only mm*
Walter (1B73---1UOO), prt^nttHi 27| ooroM

of land, valued at 2()4)OiM*f fur tho 'iu of

the univerwty building^ and in IHD7 ho

gave another Hitof immediately adjaoont* of

nearly 20 aerc% of tlm eitimatod-vaiuo-of
1500(W, for a private rooreation ground
for the students* He died altar a short

illness at hw London reflida&de at droivenor

Bguare on 22 July 1010* arid wa budtd
at Elvetham, after cremation at Oolder

1

^

Green- He was sueoeeded in the title by lib

next brother* Lieut*-general Bir &om#rsK!t
John Qough-Calthorpe (6* 23 Jaiu 1831}*
He mamed on 22 J'ufy 1809 Maud Augunta
Loiiisa^ youngest daughter of tho Hoa,
Ootavius Dunoombe, seventh son of.Charles

Dunoombe, first Loiil Feversham, by whom
he had ono son, Walter (who proaeetaod
him), and four daughters.

[Tho TimeH, 23 and 28 July 1010 5 Harrow
School Reg. ; Foster's Alumni Oxon. ; Burkes
Peerage.] K, ,

4 ( i

2*

lo

i in IH33 * i

r 4

in I7 * II ftllli

>|i|Ktr|)lni*i
nf Hi,

llnll.

v.l, wirll

tint* <.)n 24 flun. 1857 m mm

Inn Fidclf *>riini.tliy 11 lirm .(

r Imt with

..

o ti'r
.t*d In hij

tuui 1851* hi* t<ii*ri ill, lit** ii*li*.H-ilrt **f (tfi in

tho

ho

|>'f*
v, 8ii|*|*L J! I in th

hm 4?MjhiiigH IWHI ii tin*

hin father" it* printing ifc

of

It**- *il'

*V

mtn ay
thn

.H*i% iui4 IM

till tin* of

(otti<Uit|f

to

ani on
In ih

by wi>rkini| for tiri

own

for whuiii hw wt^rt*

i'&imtir* In IHHI hift*Ii

ing o
attu built a Mtutlti h-ir^.tly

i^Uiiitlttl lattr in

ttt tiio biw'fe of Kiitgnl4in
wh.Hi 0tc?lii*'tg^ in* p

Frtatk Hhort, Htmng* l*tntiU/ Rodin*

olroyti, H^jan and H.
'

Wi Mmlm^h
.

in

foot fow otuhorM or trtmvt^i did itofc oudni

printer of. in iCvtgliuul Jtiil

in an
;

bud- weddy si thti

now
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Royal Collcgo of Art, and from 1882 to

1801, wk;it ho WUB Buaemled by Sir L.K.U1
Frank Bhort, wan entm>ly njHjKmMibh* for

tho conduct of tho dam From 1.870 to

1871) ho also ttHHiwtwl Jx^rtm in an otdung
ehiHH held at the iSliub School On 7 I'Y'b,

I81H), at a full nutting of the* uoundJ of tin*

Royal {Society of PuinU'r-KtcIttTn, ho wan

unanimously ditUd tho iirnl nutter prittfrr
to tho Hoci^vy,

In (lOtitding'H emit* tlw craft of phifr

printing drprndni on HowHhing mojv
than wow handicraft, Ht.t combined with at

of workmanship n on 1

and
in l8fl->, and 'L.H.A, in

At: firnf rrhiflinii at *VIarHli!i<^|, Jj<*

in "IHfiO at Tiiornlury, whcri* lur

f.'d till. IMH ilcaflu antl took a pro-

part in <hi* lift* of ihr* town, lit*

rfnrr f''r \Vi-Hl ttl^ut.'^Hfri'H'hir** from
till HMW. anil hflrl |JW tnki* of
t- oOrrr for fli* 1

Thomhury iw/iard of
iuiH* \VUH rtmiriniin of fltn T!n>rnbyfv
Inmrd, and st lut'iiilM-r of fh

l* i.Jfi di*'tj >f n'crlfrn! liH'tt

May HMl.
jid Jt^fi. it

, who WH'H in youth si ^mul
runtMT, luhmfrit frt mi hm fftihtr

nptih.uii
4 for rrirkri, aini \VJIH fht* Jirhf,

at tin*by
j

*'!" tho family Jo

rn. h

7

singular im<l<WHlimdiiig of {iu*h arliHt'

aim* and HO playwl no HWU.H purt in tin*

revival of exiling in tho nimttmHh wntury.
l^>r hm artniHt'tiHni and iiiHlriU'tion h<*

a f*w ('It'hijigH of hirt own ; their

id wwiknwn of linn m <'onw*nl

fly printing,
dittd, Jilt<r fivt* yenm

1

coni-iuon ill*

hoalth, on 5 Miirch .HHH), arid wiw buri<*d in
j

to

ho married Mvlutm* .'Mario Ak*,\aiulrii.'

Piedntit^ and had (hrw wonn itmi a

daughter (iu*w Miu Pit-kftsnl), A pnrtmil I

In (*il by Mr. Alfml Harll*?y, U.K.. Iwiun^n
to hiB daughter ; tluw in ulna a dry^pMtni ai

otdiing by 'Air, W. Htrnng^ A.ltA.,* nmi a. ? >f

photo-imgmvi.rig by Mr. I'Cmrry Wuikvr from
.

hw jmMiiioti iw i..m.' of th* ti

a photograph tktw by Bar Frank Short, I Kngluiul. lit* Ih-^f. irpr^no
"Itaxiorick Uaulcllng, Mwtor i*rittr of

.;

*<** ^ 'l.*l*yrr iit .hA,y

r iPlati^y by tho i^roiiuiit \vt'it*ir, iillil,
; oit tw*.*Ivi+ ot'i^wiuMH hrUvw

on prtvnto itifMrmiitioit tmd tm mi.'itior* : and a!l.or an titi^rvn! of
Itjft by IttHililiiig* Hut voluitm ^MiU-ftifiH

th full tiMc^df a loutttro on th theory iai*l

pnictitrft of IIIH mift Ut ( Iivj*r*id hy C*iiultfiitg to
tho Art W(*rk(*rH' Uuild in

\v.n iiiurriisl four
, iiv* HHJIH ui.i fotir

ow-n fur htn

jinwui 2^ of \V<'wf, n
' All Kn^ituxt fl^v*tj,

Mi
v*n'r(ar and itiftnaK^r of tltn AH

M, )M.?itm*iivl*<fi^w1 liin p
with tt hai ( W, t.3, i'i

in itul I,HfH,

f*mt
o,rt$' of th* Il

for

n

I In*

iiiitl

.
EDWARI) FltEnKKlCK ,

LKV.K.SON- nHl.tt-U)7^ I'Snti LttvjBMiN. 1
*^ lv**t' ^ <'ittit<Hittry
bat tlirotiiiJi tht* i;

for tin* Iiw4- timo in i-HHU, Ho w
only umiUt'itr iii*'tni^f of C/.Jt'oi^o |*arr*M

lo AtiHtmHa ia !Hli:i hut Jw int't with
In Atjgti^t JW.lif, {ilnytng iw a

I.UH

n rw ti*'rUJw JC*i ..,..,.-

orkkatart bom tit JPowm^tuI* m-ur
on 28 Nov. lS4l f WOH thinl of II v
ol Heqr

(

MUta Clnuio (1808-187!) of

Aihtou, 8om&rtt modioal. ttruatitiou^r ttnt

IntihtgM athmi^ frntonly
by IIIM iirotiit*r WilHtM in IHHII itnrl by Vyil.l
J&lwt&nl WtUkor [o, v. Hpj-I. II] i

incriokoting onthuftiat, who had
1831 at Dowuond, liin inotbw WAN
daughter of (Joorga Itooook, iftitiricU>r o
a boardin iiobool at St. Mfehtw^Fi Mill
BrwtoL Hta brothcro, Henry (1 803-1806),
Alfred {& 1840), William Oilbort (fc 1848 !

and Coargo Vrudedok (1860*1880), who all
atudiod moaioino, devoted thomiidv@i i

odoket, the two- 'youngest obtaining world-
wida roputatiorw for thoir all-raund play,
After Vacation at Luwg AHhton, whow ho
showed tho family aual.for oriokot, Urtuw
studied modioiiia at the Bmtol Medical

of JHM, and of

during tho
l IHCIJI, when

ho iiimld during tho mniixnt JHIUO run*,
\vh0u pluyirtg for twenty of tJ.u*

ath, m'.rml 711 liainwi a train whiah

wht'tt

lit i

of th<

Club ut Hyaoithatn l1t*ltl, liath, IK

12! thttUnittnl All Kitgknd Xlr
}g i'vtnit. <ut mush

tho AH KtigliMnl Umm'

t.2S). 'Although aftw IBtlS ilrtioo'ti

wiut oviihfiuiow(Hi Iw that of hto yo** fff
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Graham

brothers, William Gilbert and George Fred-

erick, he long had a share in most of their

triumphs in the matches between the
Gentlemen and Players ; from 1867 to

1874 the amateurs lost only a single match.
The three Graces played for England against
the Australians (6-8 Sept. 1880),

an incident

unparalleled in international cricket history.
In August of the same year, at Clifton,
Grace scored 65 and 43 (of 191 and 97

respectively) for Gloucestershire v. the
Australians. The brilliant play of the
Graces raised Gloucestershire to a first-

class county in 1869, and champion county
in 1876 and 1877. Grace was secretary of

the Gloucestershire club from 1871 until

1909.

Quick of eye and limb, Grace was a

rapid scorer and forcible hitter. Of un-
orthodox stylo, lie was one of the first to

employ the
c

pull
'

stroke, hitting well-

pitched off-balls to the on-boundary with
consummate ease. His nerve, judgment,
and speed made him '

the best point
'

ever

known, taking the ball almost oil the
bat (DAFT, Kings of Cricket, p, 107).
Grace ceased to play in county cricket

in 1896, but played almost until liis death
for the Thombury team, which he man-
aged and captained for 35 years. In 1910,
at the age of seventy, he played for them
in sonic forty matches, meeting with much
success as a lob bowler. During his cricket-

ing career ho scored over 76,000 runs and
took over 12,000 wickets

; lie had an in-

exhaustible supply of cricketing recollec-

tions, which ho would relate with much
vivacity. Ho was a bold rider to hounds.

j
W. (1. Grace* H Cricketing Bominisconeos,

1899 ; Daft, Kingn of Cricket, pp. 106-7 (with

portrait, p, 13) ; K. 8. Ranjitwinhji's Jubilee

Book of Cricket, 1897, pp. 878-80-; Hay-
garth' H Bcorea and Biographies, vlL 114r-5 ;

WiHdon'H Cricketers' Almanack, 1911, p. 201

(for Thornbury performances) ; 1912 (for

memoir) ; Lancot, 27 May 1911.] W. B..O.

GRAHAM, HENRY OBEY (1842-

), writer on Scottish history, bom in the

manse of North Berwick, on 3 Oct. 1842,
was youngest of eleven children of Eobert
Balfour Graham, D.D,, minuter of the

established church of North Berwick, by
his wife Christina, daughter of Archibald

Lawrie, D.IX, minister of Loutlon, At an

early ago he showed a great love of re&d-

ing and spent most of his pocket-money
cm books. On the death of his father in

1855, his mother took him and her young-
est daughter to Edinburgh, 'where,, two

years afterwards, he entered the university.

VOL, LXVIIL SOT. IT.

Although showing no absorbing interest
in the work of the classes and acquir-
ing no university distinctions, he was
a prominent and clever speaker in the

debating societies. After being licensed
as a probationer of the Church of Scotland
in 1865, he was assistant at Bonhill,

Dumbartonshire, until he was appointed
in March 1868 to the charge of Nen-
thorn, Berwickshire. Here he made
the acquaintance of Alexander Russel

[q. v.], editor of 'the
'

(Scotsman,'who was
accustomed to come to Nenthorn in

summer; and he became a frequent con-
tributor to the * Scotsman '

of reviews
and leading articles. Of non-theological
tendencies and widely tolerant in his

opinions, he was, after the death of Dr.
Eobert Leo [q. v.], of Old Greyfriars church,
Edinburgh, asked to become a candidate
for the vacancy, but declined. In 1884 ho
was translated to Hyndland parish church,

Glasgow, where he remained till his death
on 7 May 1906. In 1878 he married Alice,

daughter of Thomas Carlyle of ShawhiU,
advocate, and left a son, who died in Egypt,
and a daughter.

Graham's principal work is
*

Social Life of

Scotland in the Eighteenth Century
'

(1899,
2vols.

; 3rd edit. 1 906),.graphically descrip-
tive as well as learned. His

'

e

Scottish Men of

Letters of the Eighteenth Century
*

(1901 ;

2nd edit. 1908) is also very readable, For
Blackwood's series of *

Foreign Classics
s

he
wrote a monograph on * Rousseau

'

(1882) j

and his
*

Literary and Historical Essays
'

(published posthumously in 1908) include
*

Society in France before the Revolution
'

(lectures at the Royal Institution, Fob, 1901)
and a paper on

*

RUSBO! of the t Scotsman." '

[Scotsman, and Glasgow Herald, 8 May 1900;
Graham's Essays, 1008, prei] T , F, H.

GRAHAM, THOMAS ALEXANDER
FERGUSON (1840-1906), artist, born at
Kirkwall on 27 Get. 1840, was only eon of

Alexander Spears Graham, writer to the

signet
and crown chamberlain of Orkney

(like his father before him), by his wife

Eliza Stirling. About 1850, ome time
after their father's death, Thomas and an

only sister went to Edinburgh to live with
their grandmother*
Th boy's artistic instincts asserted

themselves early. When little more than
fourteen he was on the recommendation
of th painter James Drummond [q, v.]
enrolled (9 Jan* 1855) a student of the

Trustees Academy. He proved an apt
pupil in the talented group of McTaggart,
Orohardson, Pettie, Chalmers, and the
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rest* who gathered remind the WM^nuy | .i^uniMir^n on

appointed manter, Mobert Scott Lander '

wlwmn winning inanne.rH and brilliant, e<

[q, >,], Although he was the youn^ent of vemUiorm! powers made him a #r<
tho cotoritt* (iruiiaw'K talent mul pwnonsd favourite with bi friew'K waMejteejttiona,.
charm gave him a prominent pi aw* itvit*

; handwmu*. 1'*seeJIent f*rtritM of him byH began to exhibit, at the Royal Scottish
I hitrwelf and by Ordmrdwrn and 1\*ltie be

Academy in IH59, but in IBM he joined hi
j long to bin winter, am! he wervet

fritmdH OreJmrdHon and Pet tie, in i/iudon.
j
for fhene two arlintH olt Hevernl

With Mr. 0, 15. lohriHti>, another Kdiu
| nofahly in

*

1'be Fimt C^loitri
*

by tb^ former
burgh-truinrd ariiint, lint three Hbiu*r*d a .

:

and ii*
' The Jaeolnlei*

*

}i\

hoano
_ii. Kiten.y fiquani. Stttwii.iPnlly in* :

,
, vi Vll,,. m f,,rmlll ,

.

,!,
oct?npiej wtiHUoH nt (HoueeHler iutiMl atui

iijjhiinfiou

^''""^V Str<'*?t, HettH^tf for good in IHHCi at
i UHJ? Sr,

f- of

90 FdlowH .'Komi, Houth UampHtwid.
John MIWJWhirtor, Oraham H|H'iit

tim abroad than any iif bin imimitim,
A rarl UH l#fl<l iw wwt to t.Vtrw wit It

fc and P*4Ut*, ant I f\vo yearn

; Sir W.
V Sruitmh l-'ainlrrw, 1HH7 ; J, L*'*

AM, VVI 1,1 J AM (!H:m..-.HM1),
ier and jKiltttwd eetittomiHt, bnruuia

,

- i
-

ft

'

k" * ? * * "'I 4 t '

'

!H; paid, with l%Hie and lieorge Paul C.*hal- NunHj'ldrti. Mown, in !^lli xva^a^
ruei'H, the lirnt of noveral vlMiln to Brittany,

: win of Alejtanderrfraimin, fanner and

whiehmtpjilied rtjuny piecing mid congenial
'

dealer, hy hi^
wife^M.aria. 1'rattfMrd, u di-

jjeetH, In IHffl l* vviw itt V*.?iu*. where : Cendant of a- .SwHinh preMbylerinn lautily
whirb ejutie to 1reta.ntl in t*hwti.'H .11"

*lied iii or while bin w.ni U"sw vtrry yniitij^ Hjjtf

it fell to the mother* it, \v
;

t:fjtirt:i! of
and iteJfiKHit.u% t bring nj* the

nnd a dnngiHT----'antid tttruiy

I M fi*tindation

1HH5 h paid a
tlu'ii little ^xp
jH'wi.raU*d. to

{now in tin*

(.*>

l

wan

*e ilullery) and

.Fifenhire Jisbin^; vilirtgen, t-l* little neajHirf H }wrd*hij*H, Wilbani

C HtHfibuiff w(*rt.i pt*rbn{m bin ftwoudt** . iHituitUk, art*! being
; in fi.vritl'teii'ialieH ittit

1

fiicitiirw t'ftKiiKingty ^H^n^ *w ii f.eai'h<'

*tiv* ':

i*t Hfiuugiter, where he- rcii'mitt'ei) fill

insight
^
A Young Jlobomiatt

*

(iHtH), in
;

entered Trinity f'i*l)rgi% Mubiin in |i
(y

c^lightfti! ^xiimpln ol liin wi;rk ui ibut
j

At Trinity CV!itgf ('jrabairt won. di^*

tmtt Luter hiH handling hroiulenwl and
!

tineti^tj in utittbHttatif"H iilsiiownjihy* and
bis fwling for light and movement hu!
ami in pieUm-H"Himh n 'The C.!!IWB of the ! of

C or
two f*r

n

wbloli bi^ w*m in !Hfl5 giivti Ititn

wirii' frm*

A. in IHU7,
<i

t f j*| , (
i V 1 * j t i

4 no hifi^ti hi' attauusi itnteit rh^

beauty of design* g*M*tfci. fharni t/f

pitobud and opH!emHnt' otiluur, and it fliu*
,

>onn0' of ittmimpium And, If IMWIT in
|

tone and mt:r nomhm in fioloiir*
* The

j

l^iBt
of tbo Iktt

*

and i* few otbor drjuvtatitj :

plotum* tf tho m ares hi th*Jr dlfferaiii

motxi* cH^uaily Huonc^tiful, Hln art* bnw
j

Uin iiM**?e^ wjmval4HN"irenaol*ttl btm
over, wiw to t)iuiitlvtt iyad rufintHl . U>

! glvivyp hi m^lmtl wo ,....,.,.,.-..,_.
command wide aitotiUan, iund- owing tu

|
lime to th *lu<ly of {ibtIuM|iby, Hiid in

imoortftin oxooutant Th. only diMtinotim
confontsd upon him wsi honorary member
ship of tho Hoyal Sootthih Aatuit?my, wbiob
IL . ^it^^l,.^^! *. i firiw * _Ai. ...._.. Fha rocalvetl in 1883. Latterly to gavo

h of hb time to portraiture* In which
iBnont-glfU had little oope. Hto moHt
cwifttl pioturoH rank with- the bent

aohievementis of hm Mohm>t
.

Ho /'died unmarrfod whilo on a vinit to

an

flrabatn who hud A. in

n.

private iwwtury U* Mitabdi H^nry,
fj. v, BappL Ill, but it^igfiml the
in 1874 and wttlod in JUondon. In
hti WAIM H.p|X)intiK} Icwturor on iimthcwmtio*
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at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and he

engaged at the same time in literary
and tutorial work; but the best part
of his time for some years was given to

the preparation of the most important
of his books,

' The Creed of Science/
which appeared in 1881. This is a work
of great freshness and power, discussing
how far the new scientific doctrines
of the conservation of energy, evolution,
and natural selection necessitated a re-

vision of the accepted theories in

philosophy, theology, and ethics. It was
well received, running to a second edition
in 1884, and it evoked the admiration
of Darwin, Gladstone, and Archbishop
Trench. In bigoted circles Graham's argu-
ment was foolishly credited with atheistic

tendencies. This wholly unfounded sus-

picion caused the Irish chief secretary,
Sir Michael Hicks Beach, to withdraw an
offer which he made to Graham of an
assistant commissionorship of intermediate
education in Oct. 1886. In London Graham
was soon a welcome figure in. the best

intellectual society. His many friends

there included men of the eminence of

Carlylo, Lecky, and Froude. Carlyle wrote
of finding in him '

a force of insight and a

loyalty to what is true, which greatly dis-

tinguish him from common, even from

highly educated and what are called

ingenious and clever men.' One of his

strong points was his conversational gift.
Professor Maha/ily wrote of him at the
time of his death,

'

His highest genius
was undoubtedly for intellectual recreation.

In this he bad few equals' (AtJienceum,
25 Nov. 1911).
Meanwhile his increasing reputation had

led to his election in 1882 to the chair

of jurisprudence and political economy
in Queen's College, Belfast. This post he
held till 1909, when ill-health compelled
his retirement, At Belfast he enjoyed the
enthusiastic regard of a long succession
of pupils. He was professor of law
for ten years before he joined the legal

profession. In 1892 he was called to the
bar at the Inner Temple without any
intention of practising. His duties at
Belfast allowecf him still to reside most of

the year in London, and in his leisure ho

produced a succession of works on political
or economic subjects.

'

Social Problems
'

came out in 1886,
*
Socialism New and Old 9

in 1890,
*

English Political Philosophy from
Hobbes to Main '

in 1899, and
(

Proo Trade
and the Empire

'

in 1904* He also road a

paper on trusts to the British Association
at Belfast in 1902, and was a frequent

contributor to the
'

Nineteenth Century,'
*

Contemporary Review/ and Economic
Journal.' He was for many years examiner
in political economy and also in philosophy
for the Indian civil service and the Royal
University of Ireland, and in English
for the Irish intermediate education

department.
He received the honorary degree of

Litt.D. from Trinity College, Dublin, in
1905. His health began to fail in 1907,
and he died unmarried in a nursing home
in Dublin on 19 Nov. 1911, being buried in
Mount Jerome cemetery there.

[Graham's Autobiographical MS. notes;
Irish Times, 20 Nov. 1911 ; personal know-
ledge.] J. K.

GRANT, GEORGE MONRO (1835-
1902), principal of Queen's University,,
Kingston, Canada, born on 22 Dec. 1835 at
Albion Mines, Pictou County, Nova Scotia,
was third child of James Grant, who, spring-
ing from along lino of Scottish farmers, emi-

grated from Banifshire in 1826, and married
five years later Mary Monro of Inverness.

Owing to the accident of losing his right
hand at the age of seven, the boy was
brought up to be a scholar. At Pictou

Academy he gained in 1853 a bursary
tenable at either Glasgow or Edinburgh
University. He chose Glasgow, and seven

years later, on the completion of a distin-

guished course, he received his testamur
in theology, and was ordained (Dec. 1860)
by the preHbytory of Glasgow as a mission-

ary for Nova Scotia. He declined an
invitation from Norman Macleod [q. v.]
to remain in Glasgow as his assistant.

After occupying various mission-fields
in his native province and in Prince Edward
Island, he accepted a call in 1863 to the

pulpit of St. Matthew's Church, tho leading
Church of Scotland church in Halifax.

Grant, who saw the need of a native
trained ministry for the established

presbytorian church in Nova Scotia,

struggled without success to establish a

theological hall at Halifax, by way of

supplement to Dalhousio College, which

largely through his efforts was reorganised
as a non-sectarian institution in 1863.
Meanwhile he directed his efforts to the
union of the presbytorian church throughout
Canada. The federation of the provinces
in 1867, which Grant eagerly supported,
gave an impulse to the spirit of union, and
15 Juno 1875 saw the first General Assembly
of the united church.
In 1877 Grant, .who had for some years

identified himself with educational reform,
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became principal of QiKsen
1

University

Kingston, 'Ontario, a prcMbytman founda-

tion. He received the honorary dogm* of

D.D. from Glasgow Umvernity in iho

same year* Quon* UniverHity WNH at

the time in iinanciai cliilkwHwH, and

ho undertook two HtronuouH tmmfjaigiiH

in 1878 and 1887 to obtain inc'runm!

endowment from private HOIWWH. Tlw
immtxiiato financial Hituafkm Hivvwi, CJmtit

ad&c|imto recognition and aid from the

provincial iogiKlatum; but ho ww jfiuifltl

by a prejudice agairmt Ht&to-ftwitsd denomin-

ational. oollegtiH, which wiw oncwmtgiHi by
the claim of

'

tho UniverHity ! Toronto to

he the only property cuntittttml provinoial

universily. 'In' 1887 Qumi'H Onivewif^

rejeated

'

ftnleration with Tort.>nl.4>. llwt

Grant'* |x>Htical inihienm* Hfemiily jKrew,

and. ho Ht*ourtHl lor hi unw*rwty in IHiKI

a tatc-embwml Hohool of nttneH, whieh

BubMoquently !>eeaiue tlw Imnliy of

T>fiustksal fwicmtia in tlte aniverHit-y. Jn
*,..... i j . 'H . a J 1 11 *

to wtiver the I.H.*

Longuo, Ont^rin, in JH80* To r

liUTutuw Uratst aoii|rH)ul*'rl inn* hook of

iniportttno%
*

RdigirmH of ih World*
{Edinburgh .1804; 2ji <HJii, rcviHrnl and
(nilargi*ii, 1895) Thin ha IMHIH I'mnniated
into iiiuny KuroiiMi lAiiguu^'H uncl iuu>

Mhowtxi hi conri^o and i

at th<" ^1**M< of Inn lift* in hin

ainni nf tin* f^uijfiTitritit* imft-Vi whioh
l at. fh* i^it^ai j>r**!tibiti(tn <*f flw liquor

ft, To r*'Htir* IMH hcfUlh* wititih wan

'

Urant iiiiwin 11 i<-uir nf ibo world in

1.HHH* In !HH!' b. ww elei^t*

of the ^eiienil nn*emhly of tbt*

M iui l^'Jiiiie 1.4.1^1 > of
f iit !H!1 In

faculty of

JPWH \ipon f

lio diw! two yiam
of HHKJ nWi'mn!
not fl

In HKM> he foretni

i luwefttbly* but

', and the itMHwubiy
lm |H-ticVt whieh wiw

till June 1111!

ittlhumofi in

to *an invitation (w.hiah win*

from Bir Oliver Mowat [q. v* Httppl. I.I.J
in

1SB0 to vmtyn hi winaipaWhijt ami luianpi

the portfolio of fHluciition in hin- ttabint*t.

Grant held that the txiuoation iuiminitm-

tion in tin* pr<vino*> whmiM IK* wholly
with<irawn from jwHtiflH

Grant a|irid ait intimati!) knrjwltHl^e

of-tho oottntry, having twioo traveriWMi the

continent. In 1H72 ho <wiftonipanHi Mr.

(afterwanlfi Hir) Hiintifoni Fffwhjg on bw
preliminAry iiwrvny of a route* for tho

Canadian Paaiflo 'Railway, ati in .I8H&

again with Mr. Floniing. ho itxamincHi a
routa through the tnountainM. Tim flmt

jotirnay C.Imitt re^iorded In M.looan to

Qowrr (1B7U), and tin*

m arts morgod in "four

1880, ami in
*

IHoturtMiqtia &nadAv

f
a

publioation whioh ho 'edited in 188i; ,

To the. prow i.nci to. '-periodioati- Grant
ItMuently 'oommiuiioateci Wi views- -on

m .tha
*

Queen* University Quarterly*
were widely read * He powerfully supported
the new imperialfeni* md urged on Canada
te imperial respondbiUties*. Ha beoame
m^Amisi of wie Imporial Fodoration
PN

' ^

t nf

, Kingston, jfmni

IH1I4 U) IHiWI. In IfMn im wim cmwtod
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ii iit b

!Arthy (tHUl) * in tit*.* ifbmry ituti
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try W. !*, f*

|*
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J*. K,
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wtw
IH37

o * v,]. fib
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William l%itiy M*l*
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his -nidor brothor Cltarioti

for
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1857 he was transferred to the Jamaica
command in the West Indies, and at the
end of 1858 he served on the staff as fort

adjutant at Belise in British Honduras.
He passed first in the examination for the

Statt College, just established; but after

a few months there (Jan.-May 1859) he
was aide-de-camp to Lieut. -general Sir
William Fenwick Williams [q. vj, the
commander of the forces in North America
for six years. On 8 Aug. 1860 he was
promoted second captain. He was at

home for the final examination at the Staff

College, in which he again easily passed
first, despite his absence from the classes,
and from January to Juno 1861 he was
attached to the cavalry and artillery at

Aldershot.

Finally returning from Canada in Juno
1865, Grant did duty at Chatham, Dover,
and Portsmouth, and was promoted first

captain on 10 July 1867 and major on
5 July 1872, From 1 Jan, 1871 to

1877 ho was deputy assistant adjutant-
general for royal engineers at the war
office, and from 1877 was in command of the

royal engineers troops, consisting of the

pontoon, telegraph, equipment and depot
units at Aldershot. He was promoted
lieut. -colonel on 1 July 1878, In May
1880 he was appointed commanding royal
engineer of the Plymouth subdistrict, and
on 31 Dec. 1881 commanding royal engineer
of the Woolwich district. Ho was promoted
colonel in the army on 1 July 1882, and
a year later was placed on half pay. Ho
remained unemployed until 5 May 1884,
when he was given the R.E. command in

Scotland, with" the rank of colonel on tkf
staff.

On 20 March 1885 ho left Edinburgh
suddenly for Egypt to join Lord Wplseley,
who had telegraphed for his services, as
colonel on the staff and commanding
royal engineer with the Nile expeditionary
force. He served with the headquarters staff

and afterwards in command of the Abu
Fatmeh district during the evacuation,
but he was taken seriously ill with fever

and was invalided home in August, For
his services lie was mentioned in despatches
of 1& June 1885 (Lond Gazette, 25 Aug.
1885). Not anticipating so speedy a ter-

mination to the campaign, the authorities

had filled up his appointment in Scotland
and he had to wait nearly a year on half pay,
On 1 July 1886 Grant was appointed

deputy adjutant-genera! for royal engineers
at the war office. On 25 May 1889 he was
created C.B., military division, and en
23 Oct. made a temporary major-general

Before he had quite completed his five

years as deputy adjutant -
general Grant

was appointed to the important post of

inspector-general of fortifications (18 April
1891), with the temporary rank of lieut. -

general, dated 29 April 1891. He succeeded
to the establishment of major-generals on
9 May 1891, and became lieut. -general
on 4 June 1897. As inspector-general of

fortifications Grant was an ex-officio
member of the joint naval and military
committee on defence, and president of the
colonial defence committee , During his term
of office important works of defence and
of barrack construction were carried out,
under the loan for defences and military
works loan. His services were so highly
valued that they were retained for two

years beyond the usual term. He was
promoted K.C.B. on 20 May 1896. On
leaving the war office (17 April 1898)
Grant's work was highly commended by
the secretaries of state for war and the

colonies, and he was awarded a distinguished
service pension of 100?. a year. He was
given the G.C.B. on 26 June 1902, and
retired from the service on 28 March 1903.
His health was failing, and he died on
8 Jan. 1904 at his residence, 14 Granville

Place, Portman Square, London, and was
buried in Kensal Green cemetery.
Always cool and self-contained, Grant was

gifted with a sure judgment and a retentive

memory. A portrait in oils by G. Lutyens,
painted in 1897, hangs in the B.E. officers'

moss at Aldershot, and a replica is in Lady
Grant's possession. She has also a portrait in

oik of Sir Robert Grant by Henty, painted in
1887. He married in London, on 24 Nov.
1875, Victoria Alexandria, daughter of John
Gotes of Woodcote Hall, Shropshire, and
widow of T. Owen of Condover Hall in the
same county. There were three children of

the marriage, a daughter who died young,
and twin sons, both in the army, of whom
the younger, Robert JosceKrio, was killed at

Spion Kop on 24 Jan. 1900,

STB CHAELBS GEAKT (1836*1905), elder

brother of Sir Robert Grant, was born in

1836, and educated at Harrow, Trinity Col-

lego, Cambridge, and at Hailoybury. He
entered the Bengal civil service in 1858, was

appointed a commissioner of the central

provinces in 1870, and acting chiei com-
missioner in 1879, when he became an
additional member of the governor-
general's council In 1880 he was acting

secretary to the government of India for

the home, revenue, and agricultural depart-
ments, and in 1881 was appointed foreign

secretary to the government of India* He
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was created O.SJ. in 1881, and in 1885 ol diHtinctioii in thHr own kngmipp, \vm

K.C.S.L on rfltimmcmt. Ho dwd Biuldonly Hingukrly wic!*< nwi .mmmk, mid inn ttwt-
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social club of the highest class. In February
1858, the month that he first took his

seat in parliament, he was elected a mem-
ber of the

'

Cosmopolitan
' and of the

Athenceum. In 1889 he joined
' The Club,

5

and for some years before his death was
its treasurer

*

the only permanent official,

and the guardian of its records.' He also

belonged to the Literary Society (from 1872)
and Grillion's (from 1889), and was in 1866
the founder of the Breakfast Club, and the
most assiduous attendant at its meetings.

Grant Duff published numerous articles,

essays, and memoirs, a volume of original
verse (printed privately), and an anthology of

the Victorian poets. All of them show learn-

ing, cultivation, and style; but the prin-

cipal literary work he left behind him is his
c

Notes from a Diary.' He began a diary in

1851, and from 1873 kept it with the inten-

tion that the bulk of it should be published.
He published the first two vohimes

(1851-72) in 1897; further sots of two
volumes each followed in 1898, 1899, 1900,
1901, 1904, and 1905. The fourteen volumes

bring the record down to 23 Jan, 1901, when
Grant Buff kissed hands as a privy coun-
cillor on the accession of King Edward VII.
He declares in his preface to the first

two volumes that his object has been to

make it
'

the lightest of light reading,' and
the most *

good-natured.
'

of books. Tho
4

Notes
'

contain practically no politics, but
arc a purely personal record of the people ho

met, and the things they said. The remit
is a collection of excellent stories and
memorable sayingB, which form a valuable

contribution to social history.
Grant Dull travelled much. Ho visited

at different times Ooburg, Dresden, Russia,

(Spain, Darmstadt (during the war of 1870),

Athene, the Troad, India (seven years
before Ids appointment to Madras), Syria
(where ho spent a winter at Haifa in a house
lent to him by Laurence Olipliant), and
Bucharest. In all these places he fre-

quented the society of rulers, ambassadors,
authors, and other remarkable people).
Ho received from M. Ollivier a full

and confidential account of the political
vents immediately preceding tho Franco-

Prussian war. He met Garibaldi in tho

height of his fame, and was for many
years on terms of friendship with the

Empress Frederick of Germany, From
1866 to 1872 he filled for two consecutive

terms the office of lord rector of Aberdeen

University. From 1889 to 1893 he was

president of the Royal Geographical Society,
and from 1892 to 1899 was president of

the Royal Historical Society. H was

elected F.R.S. in 1901, and was nominated
a Grown trustee of the British Museum in

1903.

In person Grant Duff was slight, delicately

made, and habitually gentle in speech and

manner, though he would upon occasion

express himself with great animation. He
suffered through life from indifferent health,
and in particular from astigmatic vision,

to such an extent that it was extremely
difficult for him to read or write for

himself.

He was the tenant for considerable

periods of Hampden House, Berkshire, York
House, Twickenham, and Knebworth House.
Finally he bought Lexden Park, near

Colchester, and in each of these houses
he practised a wide hospitality. He died

at his London house on Chelsea Embank-
ment on 12 Jan. 1906, and was buried at

Elgin cathedral.

Grant Duff married on 13 April 1859
Anna Julia, only daughter of Edward
Webster of North Lodge, Ealing. By
her he had four sons and foxir daughters.
His elder sons, Arthur and Evelyn, are

respectively minister at Dresden and

consul-general, with the rank of minister,
at Buda-Pest Grant Duffs portrait in

crayons by Henry T. Wells, drawn for

reproduction for Grillion's Club, is in tho

possession of Lady Grant Duff at Earl

Sobam Grange, Framlingham.
Grant Duff published, besides

*

Notes
from a Diary

'

; 1.
c

Studios of European
Politics,' 1866. % A Political Survey,'
1868. 3,

'

Elgin Speeches,' Edinburgh,,
1871. 4.

*

Notes on. an Indian Journey,'
1876. 6.

*

Miscellanies, Political and

Literary,' 1878. 6.
'

Memoir of Sir Henry
Maine,' 1892. 7. 'Ernest Benan,

7

1893-8.

8. 'Memoir of Lord De Tabley/ 1890.

9.
' A Victorian Anthology,' 1902. 10

e Out
of the Past: some Biographical Essays,'
2 vols. 1903. 11,

*

Gems' from a Victorian

Anthology,' 1904,

[Notes from a 'Diary; BanfMriro Herald,
16 Jan, 1900 ; Tho Timon, 1 Jan. 1906

;

Burke' Lain loci Gentry ; private information ;

personal knowledge.] II. S.

GRANTEAM, SIR WILLIAM (1835-

1911), judg;e,
bornatLowoB on 23 Got 1835,

was Bocond son of George Grantham of

Barcombo Place, Susflex, by MB wife Sarah,

daughter of William Verrali of Southerner

Manor, Lewes. He was educated at King's

College School, London, and was entered

a student of tho Inner Temple on 30 April

1860. A pupil in tho chambers of James

(afterwards Lord) Hannen [q, Y. Suppl. I],
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ho obtained in January 1853 the

given by UK* ctoundl of I*gal i'dikm
and was called to the bar on tlw 2(Hli of

tlio name month. OhooHinK tlw nrwth-

dreuit, a good local amwHtfion in

idtHl him at th start, und hw
mamipr, cmmhmwl with aoumgi<*

port madly, nnd #mit iwiHfry oon
Bttcuwrl him a wtrudy prnd k*. 1C** ohf tutirrl

tins jvjwJatiott of* hnii)4 *a v*<ry uwful
junior in an atst.ion on a iHdltirrVnm>wit>
in a rmmm^'dowii WHO, in a *'rw|witKii
oa,Mi\ and rM|wwlIy in diHfmU'H in which a
combined knovvh'dgo of law nrl howilwh
WIH diwirahln.

1 Ho taok nitk <m IB !*Yb.

IS77, iiiul WJ*H nuufa A bwwlwr of bin Inn on
30 April !ft80,m*rviii# t!w* oiliest* of t

in 1904.

idftl^ iiii}ioiriltiirnl, and (lifn* wTf funny
flii'tin HIWIH iiii-n nt*i.'v

. In *

nniun of Sir John fJoixt,

'inl, wan |*nnl<d n

.wl of thHl of (*mMlhmii.
On tho tit.Mit'h In* ^hnwHl hiwwif ind^,

flH ml jmliiMfftliirig, uml hr* .H*VIT
jr I'lwir hin iinl

'

on Hrcijif, || (
.

Hhrrwjf in hi* juii^utrnr of t'hur.ttti\
vurit.'tl n^.r*nii!nl nf ^<,'ii'rnl luiow*
IUH! hii*

It** hn<l a t?oitfj*'ii'tif

o (

H. nti jiin*M,
* of hnv fo

/W..M nut!

mint!

ill**

8. Hnl- ho
tt*

of WOTHI-* of

ifil I lit* hr
*-.f

AH a liwltr Oantimm a

_

on drtmit. hut in London I for iry,., rs ,. ,., .-.. , .,.,...,
A Failed to ma-lcu any wiUMjiiwuwM mark.

1
hi* wan u very MiiMtfMwi !>

'IH; IL ^oftHfrvativf* of thr ittont ortho ittn-hiltty to rH'miu frf*i JH
dox Hohool, giflfi! with an <^t*t^f!t'ijt filnf hi 1

* 'nhiff-r dirtn
'

Imui^hf . lunt
form tititinn^r and roiwifltM-ahJ** rht'toHfa! ! af *!. fiiHt or uiioihrr ttii'li

*o.

of

h

la t!* <!onv*.'i'Mior* in lory
tlto working- in of f.>nd*

mimiit'H, Ai thr j*UM'ral

SVbnwry IH74 ho wnn iT'tt

witli *Iaiu<*H Wati?y for E
it I&rgo majority, whfch li

inortuiiMxi in April 18HO, 'Aftvr ll

tribution of mmte' In 1SS5
to ecmtcwt thp Iiorongh tf 'Cwiycii, cnrv
out of HiH old aottxtiUuitwy, ari

thft KtAt wan rt^awlcHi hy thn Inwl

yativcH
IIN a forlorn !IO|M\ hti <

hiH Hlwm! tipponout, Mr, i)ftj litdfour,
by Mvr 10110 voU% Thi-n* WHH no iuni
n<Kn>mpIiHht?<.l or MiHHHwifu! .t!ru?tioH'r in
tho Mowth of Kt^taiul* unit bin wrvwuv*
w*wi witloly' tn m|Htwt HH a oialform
njKinkor, By thu dmth of hin rf(itr briitiit^r

uourgo in- 18BO -Ito hud ixwMmu watirti r*f

Hi Olif* filMO ot

of t:hf<

of
i

fhuiriiti'ti of

thi* fiar, llit* "tlMrhmn
a .

, (a^J't ^ ^' ' 4 *

ot
{ jnM^**fi liirt JUVP of lit.

or j dwivti to th* tii^ttity *4 thh I

M IJti 1 rloM*.* oi iiin nn."i'r h**

riof

.* oi

fh**

f.Ki

of
on

to try

^. ul jutig

unlit, HIM
him

ut at

mbo and lottl of thn mtinor of
Oamoia Court, a-|XNiitbm witloli tiiiv^ him

' *J 1 4 A ! j. m, I
., MU *.-. I ,....-. I.. . i .

yW' J * IT "-
: mw W ,* W i

_y l" k * ** f *

Ko booamo deputy -chairman' and' "nvmi-
fctially chairman- of tho Ewt Bui qoartor

'

'

In parUamcnt . he 'wan a
'

fairly
frequent sieakor* with a apodal mliilon to

>. ^.
' " ....."" ..-'.- -w'^%*if

*#ft*JV,*HM|
the militant 'npirlta on t&o -oomervative
benehoH. In' January 1880r before ha luul
ttie importunity of taking MM aeat cm to n.
eleotton for Oroydon, he wan made a Judite
of the- Quoen'R Bench DiTWon/in

to Bk Honry Lopen [q. v, SuppL I],,

bOgbted. II was Lord HaMbury'i flwt

at Uwtt YttrmotMh, nil of \vhl<'h

itoftmTvati VM IJ|<MIH fo tin*

miurh tUKMiUtiifnrf jr*u, Hi* H Jul

into tlw

of tlm

lit YntYtttMitli W
of (JmitmottM hy Mr, Hwifi

fc M,I*. for

to tiot

lh wtlgitm ii*tijily but
to ravivti this

At ti

ir Himry C^

tho !u*w <l<H*Uiuii
*

to
in n wmm< whif?h mt

titan thi
th

of liit* cJ**f*iti%

inter (7 Iw*. 11)11), l*y an in

^h to thognuid jury 'at J*ivwr*

pact!, which brought- ui'Min Ititti in the* UOIIMO
of Gutninonfi fn*m Mr, AMijuith, Uu* iid

'

neveitwt rebwto which 'ban
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ever been dealt to an English judge by
a minister of the crown. Yet Grantham
was perfectly sincere in Ms belief that in the

discharge of his office he was uninfluenced by
political partiality, nor was Mr. Arthur Bal-

four exceeding tho truth when ho declared in

the course of the 1906 debate that
e

a more

transparently natural candid man than Mr.

Justice Grantham never exercised judicial
functions,'

A fine model of the English country

gentlemanj a liberal landlord, always ready to

champion the cause of his poorer neighbours
against local boards and the red tape of

oiEeialdom^Grantham waa devoted to all

out-of-door sports ; he was a notable critic

of horseflesh, was ono of tho founders
of the Pegasus Club, and used to act as

judge at the bar point to point races.

An enthusiastic volunteer, he would some-
times appear at the

*

Inns of Court
'

dinners
in tho scarlet coat, which had descended
to him from an ancestor, of the old Blooms-

bury Association or
'

Devil's Own.' In
the long vacation of 1010 he paid a visit

to Canada, and won all hearts by his

picturesque personality and outspoken
opinions, Though lie had sat 'on the bench
for upwards of a quarter of a century, and
had been for some years the senior puisne,
his physical powers showed no sign of

decay when he succumbed to a sharp
attack of pneumonia, dying at his house
in Eaton Hquaro on 30 Nov. 191L He was,
buried at Bareombo,
He married on lf> Feb. 1805 Emma,

eldest daughter of Biohard Wilson of 'Chid-

dingley, Sussex, who survived him ; there

was issue of the marriage two sons and five

daughters. A portrait of Grantham by A.

Btuart-Wortley is at Barcombe ; an earlier

oil painting by Bernard Lucas is in the

possession of his younger son, Mr, F. W*
Grantham.

[Tho Titnofl, 1 Dec, 1911 ; Burke* s Landed

Gentry ; Boater" s Men at tho liar ; Hansard,
4th series, clx, 370, 5th series, xxii. 360;

personal knowledge.] L B, A.

GRAY, BENJAMIN KIRKMAN (1862-

1907), economist, BQIX of Benjamin Gray,
congregational minister, by his wife 'Emma
Jane Kirkman, was born on 11 Aug. 1862
at Blandford, Dorset* He was educated

privately by his father, and road omni-

vorously on his own account In 1876
he entered a London warehouse, but found
the work distasteful. His father vetoed,
in 1882, a plan which h had formed of

emigrating, and from 1883 to 1886 he

taught in private schools, at the same time

eagerly pursuing his own studies. Of sensi-

tive and self-centred temperament, he
interested himself early in social questions.

In September 1886 Gray entered New
College, London, to prepare for the congre-

gational ministry. He paid much attention

to economics and won the Eicardo economic

scholarship at University College. In 1892

he went to Leeds to work under the Bev,
E. Westrppe at Belgraye (congregational)

Chapel. But congregational orthodoxy dis-

satisfied him, and in 1894 he joined the

Unitarians. He served as Unitarian minis-

ter at Warwick from that year till 1897*

From 1898 to 1902 ho was in London,

engaged in social work at the Bell Street

Miasion, Edgwaro Road, and studying at first

hand the economic problem of philanthropy,
His views took a strong socialistic bent,

and he joined the Independent Labour

Party, But a breakdown in health soon

compelled his retirement from active work.

Removing to Hampstead he devoted him-

self to research into the history of philan-

thropic movements in England. In 1905

he lectured at the London School of Econo-

mics on the philanthropy of the eighteenth

century. He died of angina pectoris on
23 June 1907, at Letchworth, whither he
had been drawn by his interest in the

social experiment of the newly established

Garden City. His ashes were buried there

after cremation. In 1898 Gray married

Miss Eleanor Stone, who edited his literary

remains.
e The History of English Philanthropy

from the Dissolution of the Monasteries to

the First Census
'

(1905) and
c

Philanthropy
and tho State

'

(published posthumously,
1910) arc substantial embodiments of much

original research and thought. Gray traces

through the social history of tho nineteenth

century a uniform tendency, whereby the

effort of tho individual is replaced by
that of tho State. In spite of his strong
socialist convictions ho writes with scholarly
restraint and fairness, and throws light on

tangled conditions of contemporary lifo.

[A Modern Humanist : miscellaneous papers

by B. Karkman Gray,
with a memoir by H. B.

Binns and Clementina Black, 1010.]
a s. w,

GEEEN, SAMUEL GOSNBLL (1822-

1905), baptist minister, and bibliophile, born

at Falmouth on 20 Doc, 1822, was eldest son

of the family of fivemm and four daughters
of Samuel Green, baptist minister, of Fal-

mouth and afterwards of Thrapston andLon-

don, by his wife Eliza, daughter of Benjamin

Lepard, of cultured- Huguenot descent,

From 1824 to 1834 Green was with his
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family at Thtapnton; and when they
moved to Waiworth in 18IJ4 ho wan Bent

to a private school at CamberwelU whoro

hi literary tastas woro cmcouragwl. After

leaving school, and until tho ago of nineteen,

he worked in tlio printing-oife
< li>hn

Haddon in Finsbury, and then acted an

tutor in private whools at (lambddge
and HafTron \Valden.

In 1840 ho entered Stepney (Jo

(now Rf'&en t'n Park College) to pn<

for the baptist, minwtry, "and ^nulu
B,A* in the Umverwty of l/m<lun in

Alter ministerial jHWtH at High Wyeombti
in 1844 and at Taunton in 1H47, he bewune,

in 1851, cUutiical am! mathematical tutor

at Horton (now Rawdon) CMlego, Brad*

ford, and ww from 18CKJ to 1H70 president
there. Ho imp5HHml hin HtudentH

I.JH
a

Hcholar ot
: broad Hympaihu^ a^nd

a Ht"*

lating teacher (iWs 1

. MttPt/BV in 6'<rrt/<f

of IfawlQto Callcfftt 1004 ; IiKV *f/

HTtTAitT in Watford Obmwr, Hept. HM.K
_

AH a prfMU^iier (n*en proved a upeeii

fa-vounto wiili ehilrlnni. Long eonnecile

with tho Sunday ftehoo! ffnton, whew
Hiiarwlet! hl father *IH editor of tiie ntonf lily
4

Note* on b*HMonM/ hn wast i^eeted in I HIM

a vi<H^pn*Mjdeiit of tho union, Ilk uddrwMfH

and Icjcturi'M to ehiltlren <ni the Bible and

hi** contributiottH to tlni
* Union M^a/int*

*

were aftowardn sepamtely pti(4iHhixl mtder

varloun titl<m. He aim) wroto for ohildn-n
* Tho Writttm Worf '

(ISmo, W7I), a book

of morft;
4 11w AnoHtlfl I'iN't^r

1

(1 873; **rti

edit, 18HIJ), and ' Tho Kin;dmiM of turn**!

awl ,'Judah* ( vk 187^?). AH the fiwt

Ridley lecturer at Regent^ l*ark Uollege in

1SB3/ (keen tleliv!r(*fl the nulmtamte of hi

e?c<H*llent/(5!in8!i!Ui MiniHtry to the Y
In 1870 (keen muno t-o bindon to

editor, and in IHH1 an nlittmttl neei

4 Cireen

that tiaoful work up to riate, In a

edition of the WnjLslinh IMbie (lB77),dewgned

by Joseph (Hurnc*y { 1 80-1 1 87U) |.q. v.J, ( Jreen,

with T')r. (k*)rgo Andrew Ja*M.)b, hwwiinaHtcr

of CJhrwt'H H'tiHpital (1H;>:i OH), w*w renpon^

ibl for UitH New TeHtament. For th

tleli^ioitH TrLK't Society^ wrlm of
* Pen and

IVneil iSketohea
^

be \vtote wholly or in

! part
*

IMe.tnreM from Knglnnd* (1870 and

| IKK!)),
*

Knmtu*' (1H7H),
*

Hibln Lamfa
'

! ( JH7ti),
4

Germany
*

( 1 8W>),
*

Stuitland
*

(
18H3 ;

! new edit, tKK),'d 'lliily' (18H5)

Union at l"nrt,Hm*nrfh in 181)5, and ticUvi.'r<H.

iw*i miiiroHHfH, whioh wor
il-n mid a |a|wr

H (IH01 iHHH||q, v/j

print ni f**r privat*^ ci

itMinth(il*i^y.
MJvnuw of

(Jhtimh Utiivormr (lHte), nnd wan tt

inan of tho iM'iiioriui ciMuinii^^ of
1

.Hafttirtt liytwnat/
An rt|*pm?iiMivr and widely read eriti*?

of wtmiar literal-Mn.** l*o wiw thn

ttf *Iuhu Hyiand^*M uidmv, r*f Slri'llo

'lirHt't'r, in viirioii^ literary iu*d

l Hthi>*itM.< fnim thn ii> of her him-

V di*itti in 1KHM, He nud JH third mm.
Arndd (.!rre itw*iHt*M.l 'Mtu Hylfuuin in

forth. hk main norgir wttni <t*vtt<.4 to

literary work* in which
townrriij

tbo *nt! of

hi long life ht wa iydi*<i by bin cld<.?r on

l*rof, 8. W .<;jtr<M*n, llli nnwt iin-p<.rt-int

work ww hJH *Handi>nok.to this ilrammar
of the (Iraok Ttwtammt,

1

publbihod In 1870

(revfaotl edition* in 1880 V Ig85, 1802,. and

1004), wlitoh ww followed In 1804 by
a

primer which had ate) a wUto circulation,

A oompanion volumes m tho H^brww ! tho

Old Tcjsttwntmt apipaiml In liH)l- In
180B ho ijuWwhcni

hirt Angtw laotura on
*Th(i Chrwtiivn Cnxnl and' tho Ormid of

Ohwtmtlotn *

; in 1IK)3 *A Httndkmk of

OhuwiU HiHtury,
1

a oompiutt and acnnpw-
hfnive manual; in 1904ft iw&wl (Klitbn

of Dr. 'Angun'B Miihl Httntii>ok
'

(i>ow

and poithuirtoui oclitiun HW) f Imwgiug

.

n

.In fiHNI irio*j rewivwl the honorary

degree of iMX I'roiii the t'lniver<iiy of 8t.

wri, UeiainwtJ hi** vitality t^i lite

> he died itt Stniilliiuii ott l/*JSept, liM)5 f

\vax htjrii5.i in Nonv-omf eeiii*.*(er- lie

in <.i*?.*ihi'r iH^irt, at-

IterkHhire ,
I'iiimNM h i.em1ej% t.*ldwl

of Jtttt-* ti.l!iir ; nhedtH'l on &*$

having iwun* ihreii HOIW and ne

11 JH t-hinl **., >, Arirolit iireen, bur

2.1 An. IH*W, rliiH.1 ou ft* H**j>t, JW)7. .

A jmwwtiiti*w j-ftrait, in oil** t>y H. A*

Olivier, HtilMirltte*.! for in J1W by HtmlmitM

of Hiuvdtm >'M'1 t*lh*.*r fririidn, wiw Ipusdml

liy CJnH** liHIie eolSr^e, at, I!M. tutnuat meeting
in tfiine I.Ut.15,

(he work* mention^.! inui othe

s !,
*

ttelinlotw Himlratttuw

I,' 1H4A." *2.
f

Tin* Work
fjf

- 4"4"i V J 56
*

lreji.t jirUlutti their

Condition* &tiM
*

IHfill,' IK *<'?Jerii

and Natkmat Momtity
*

.

IHati. 4, 'VVJiat d I

!, 5,
* The l^MiUftiH of David awl

Km,' IHIItl, , *Tlu* HUiry ( the

Religit.ni** 'JVaot 8oekty/
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[Memoir by Rov. James Stuart in thoWatford

Observer, Sept. 1905, reprinted and extended
in tho Baptist Handbook, 1900 ; Christian

World, 21 Sept, 1905 ; Athonooum, 23 Sept.
1905, p. 403 ; personal information kindly
supplied by Professor S. W. Green,] C. W.

GREENAWAY, CATHERINE or
KATE (1846-1901), artist, was bom at
Cavendish Street, Hoxton, on 17 March 1846,

being tho second daughter of John Greena-

way, a draughtsman and engraver on wood,
long connected with the earlier days of the
*

Illustrated London News' and Punch.'
Her mother's maiden name was Elizabeth
Jones, Early residence at a farmhouse at

Eolloston, a Nottinghamshire village, served
to nourish and confirm her inborn love of

art ; and she early developed that taste

for childhood and cherry blossoms which
became, as it were, her fitting pictorial
environment. As a girl she studied draw-

ing in various places, eventually joining
the art school at South Kensington, where
the headmaster, Richard Burchett [q. v-],

thought highly of her abilities- One of

her contemporaries was Elizabeth. Thomp-
son (afterwards Lady Butler) ; another
was Helen Paterson, afterwards Mrs.
William Allingham, She later

*

took the
life

5

at
! Heatnerley's, and studied under

Alphonse Legros [q. v, SuppL II] in the Slade
School at University College. In 1868, being
then twenty-two, she exhibited at the Old

'.Dudley Gallery a water-colour drawing
entitled

*

Kilmony.' This was followed

by other works, e.g. the
*

Spring Idyll
'

(* Apple Blossom)' of 1870, in wlxieh year she

also sent to Suffolk Street for tho first time
' A Peeper

*

(children playing), which fore-

shadowed her later HueceHscs in the domain
of little people. In 1877 she sent to tho

Royal Academy (and sold for twenty
guineas) her first contribution, 'Musing

3

;

and in 1889 she was elected a lady member
of the Institute of Painters in Water
Colours, to which she frequently contri-

buted portraits, studios, ancl designs. But

long ere this date she had achieved a wide
and well-earned reputation as an inimitable

exponent of child-life, and an inventor of

children's books of a Bpocilie and very
original kind. Her country experiences
had stored her imagination with quaint
costumes and unhackneyed accessories, and
her quiet habit of mind and fondness for the

subject enabled her to create a particularly
engaging gallery of small folk. She was alwo

fortunate enough to find in William John
Loftio [q. v. Suppl, II] and Henry Stacy
Marks, R,A [q,Y, Suppl, I], Mends judicious
enough to porauade her to cultivate her own

bent of invention. After preluding for
Messrs. Marcus Ward of Belfast and for
others in valentines and Christmas cards,
and drawing for minor magazines, she made
a first success in 1879 with 'Under the
Window/ the precursor of a long line of

popular works, which brought her both
fame and money, and a list of which is

given hereafter. She was occasionally
tempted from her predestined walk by
demands for book illustrations (e.g. Bret
Harte's

*

Queen of the Pirate Isle '), or by
efforts on a larger and more ambitious
scale ; but in the main she went her own
way, and confined herself generally to the
field in which, though she had many
imitators, she had no formidable rivals,

Now and then, as in
e Under the Window '

and 'Marigold Garden,' she was her own
rhymer ; but although she possessed a
true poetic impulse, her executive power
was hardly on a level with it. As an artist

she had, however, not only popularity but

many genuine admirers, who fully appre-
ciated the individuality of her charm,
Ruskin, of whom she was long a favoured

correspondent, wrote enthusiastically of
her work in

*

Prsaterita.' and elsewhere;
and both in Germany and France she was
highly estimated. Three exhibitions of her
works took place at the Mne Arts Society
during her lifetime, namely, in 1880, 1891,
and 1898 ; and those wore followed in

January 1902 by a fourth after her death.
She died in her fifty-fifth year, on 6 Nov.
1901, at No. 31) Frognal, Jlampstead, the
house which had boon built lor her by
Mr. Norman Shaw, and where she resided
with her parents. She was cremated at

Woking, and her remains were interred at

Hampfltead cemetery.
Much of Miss Greenaway'a preliminary

work was done for tho old
*

People's
MagasdnV

*

Little Folks,'
(

GaRselFa Maga-
laino,' and the pictorial issues of [Messrs.

Marcus Ward and Co, She illuwtratod
nine of Madame IVAulnoy's 'Fairy Tales

'

(1871); Miss Kathleen Knox's 'Fairy
Gifts' (1874); tho 'Quiver of Love'
(with Walter Crane), a collection of valen-
tines (1876); Mrs. Bonavia Hunt's
1 Poor Nolly' (1878) j tho

*

Topo
'

of Lady
Colin Campbell (1878), tether -described.
as

* A Talo about BngliBh Children in

Italy'; and the * Heir of Reddyffe'
and Heartsease

'

(1879), Of her first

real success,
' Under the Window, Pictures

and Rhymes for Children
'

(1879), nearly
70,000 copies were sold in England, in
addition to 30,000 French and German

Then came 'Kate Greenaway's
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Birthday Book for Children
'

(1880), with

verses by Mm Sale Barker ;

* Mother

Goose; .or, the Old Nursory Bhymwi
*

(1881) ; *AI)ay in a Child's* Life,
1

with mtiaic

by Mytos B, Foster, the organist of the

Foundling Hospital '(1881); and *

Llitla

Ann and other Pooms,' by Jam* and Ann

Taylor (1883), By the fimt threo and thn

laHt of thewo (ivo bookn H)W in said to have
inodo a dtnir proiit of 8CK.H)I. Nivxt camt*

a
*

Painting Bonk of .Kate Urmiaway
*

(1884) ; tito'* t^angua^ of Mower*
1

(!HH4) ;

*Mavor'H En^linh' Billing Book
1

(18S4);
*

Marigold (Janitm
'

(1BBA) ;

* Kato (iivmi-
s

Alphabet* (imtyt
4 Kate CJrwn-

away' Almitn* (IH85){ *A Apphs l*w*

(1886);
4 Tho Qtiwn of thu Pirate !!%'

by Brat HorUs (188ft): "JPhfl KI Pifwr
of Hamdin,' by Robert Browning (!88tt)

Katxs Grtionawa'rt
4 Book of

(1880); 'The Royal Pmgftw of King
by Bfltttrico P. Omwwcll (1880)

and tho
*

April Baby*H Book of Ttmw,' by
tho author of

*

Kiimiwf h and !*.T

Uartlon* (tho C>onnttMH von Aruhn)
3 (two innwH to pro

<hi<ml a!i annual
*

Almanack.' f

thin wfw <ltH(;ont intK'ti ; but a final number

api.warcHi in 1HU7. 8h diwig*H
l>(*atififyl bo4)k*p!at<w, that of

lxiokor*'Lam(iHon j.q.
v, Hupp!. I]

fair ex&mpin; and' nh aim> IHutrttt<Hl"f<ir

Etmkto to 1SB .(2nd <Ml!i 181*7) an *1
b(K>k of nurftory rhymes for which ha Ititii a

acimiratiorir-'Damo Wigglnw f

and hw Jffovon Wonderful C^atH.*'

(Tlio duof authority for Kata (
:

lnM>na
lifti in tho ttxiiatiDtlvo volume pultliHlwul In JIH.J5

by M. II, Hputlmmm and fl 8, l^yiinl* Thin*

amply illitHtmted by ripr<.lotio*w of tlmw-

ingM and wtttcir-<oiourH and tmrtahtnl by
co'l>iou t^iravtii from thti artittt*i* *.u>rrpHiKni

with Hunk-lit, in ko wrlttiui with ntutih

{tormina Mywjjwtljy l*'tr

^ *imfi' and aohiv}iiHmt*, To
volu'auit Kata

lit <,b'bwr of

.'(BUokV Britlah Artiits),
8ni01mann

pre^xcKl
a ilmrt

abo RuBkinf Few Ckvipm, und J*rwtorltii

Mm

fJrconidgo by hm wifo l^lixalwih <

Kcllman, w<iw born on 22 l')ie 1.BB5 at

a

Akxikndr(* L*Art du Eire at da k .Carlcatuw*.
1803 ; Eooolbotioni of Lady Dcwotby Nevtl!,
.1906; and the B0 Libria' of th
writor,- 1$K)8, m 93-104^ The ii

tlvo aHiolo in iiio Century 'Myibino, vol.

p IBS, by Mr. Oliver Ijoeto*&mpon &!

with whom family Mm Qttetuway ww on
terms of friendhi.p,] .

.

'

A, D*

*

(1805*1606), write on andont- hlitoi
rt .

saoond ion. of Nathaniol Heal

in tlm

1880+

Farm EHtat<\ Bftrlwulnj*. in

HIM fathi*r' family luui hnm wttlwl
l.Blf, Hi fathi'r, for many
of BrKcjhtI parinln wan afl^rw

of variotw hol and.

a ta?.hrr. T
of St.

25th
u.a11w*natical t-ri|HiH of

diod in 1H5M),

WJVH <*ilu.t*akni at liarnrnm
, winning in 1HB4 llw

and in

(15 Oat-*) ttiaiiirulfiting lit Balltt

ict'ti^ If* n,n i^Iiiltition in

ycnr* ht WHH |.jli'i*d in tin*

in t'lttwiml mwlvrstfwm in IHH0
iwd in thi* final t'lrtwira-l H<?hi:il i.u 1HHH,

^ti B,A. in Iho munf? yi*ar ( mid
MA in lHi.il nttd iV.hill. in 1WII,

lit 5 l.)fH%

h*n* IN.* h<*

in HIO& ud IN* rrlntnwl

r n tutor

tiiiti

Mi* waw alnc* lt*i*t.uriT in

Briwrtofi' C'itHt

HJO/i. II M vii^Jil-^d bin

in

at

ni Kf, n
limit

llr* diml nuddind at
m<,htt)i

n
trf tut aflixiiiwii (if tl ht'iiri tm I ! ftliutih. 11HHI,

ami WI.UK iHiH^i in ilIyw**1l o

two Hoftit* On 2H Mim^t HW a vivil lii

ttHlmt nf ?M* wiw firanUsi i hiN widow
In mtiMi<lriititm m Im mwvum in tltt*

of Itetiiin kw and }iintry/ hut
i* J'uly 11HI7.

ipitti of hix aarly
'

ltf !ruiomry work ii*

o<.)htribut(Ml numt*ruuM
tuw" wiftian of 'HmithV J>ictittry of

Antquittai
'

ilWI ......4), .Hii flwt li>ok,
*
In

.

in Kottian Publict tutdl

wai frttWMmi at Oxford In IH04,

Thero fuitawad 'A IlantiUmk of
OotiNU

Fubllo
ooduro of Olmuo'i Timn

1

(Oxfordi,
IflOljl

*^ *

<j .a!no

:>ry cil

llrtt part (down'ict
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of Justinian) of the 'Student's Gibbon'

(1899). In 1903, in co-operation with Miss
A. M. Clay, ho produced

'

Sources for

Roman History, B.C. 133-70' (Oxford)

designed to prepare the way for a now
*

History of Home.' In 1904 ho contributed
an historical introduction to the fourth
edition of Poste's 'Gams.' In the same
year appeared the first volume of 'A
History of Rome during the Later Republic
and Early Principata,' covering the years
133 to 104 B*O. This work was designed
to extend to the accession of Vespasian
and to fill six volumes, but no second
volume was issued. Much of Greenidge's
most interesting work is to be found in

scattered articles, more particularly in
the

*

Classical Review,' His merit aa an
historian lies in his accurate accumulation
of detail, combined with critical insight
and power of exposition, which were not
unmixed with occasional paradox,
A portrait in oils, subscribed for by the

boys of the school, hangs in the hall of

Harrison College, Barbados*

[Oxford Magazine, vol. xxiv. nos, 18 and
17 ; Journal of Oomp. Legislation, new series,
vol vii, pt, i, p. 282 ; private information.]

R. W L
GREENWOOD, FREDERICK (1830-

1909), journalist, born in London on
25 March 1830, was eldest child in the

family of eleven children -of James Caor
Greenwood, a coach-builder in Kensington,
by his wife Mary Fish. His brother, James
Greenwood, made a reputation as a volumi-
nous story writer and journalist, Charles
Greenwood, (d. 1905), a popular sporting
writer, boat known as 'Hotspur' of the
*

Daily Telegraph,' was no relation* Fred-

erick, after being privately educated in

Kensington, was apprenticed at about the

ago of fifteen to a firm of publishers and
printers, but his indentures were volun-

tarily cancelled by tho head of the firm in

a year, and ho was engaged as a reader.

In 1851 Messrs* Clarke, Beaton <fe Co.

consulted him as to tho fmblieation of tho
first English reprint of

* Undo Tom's
Cabin* (Stater, 4= Dec. 1901), From tho

ago of sixteen ho supported himself, and at

twenty he married (1850),
Greenwood was soon writing for papers

and magazines. In 1858 ho contributed a
*

Life of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte
'

to a general account of *Tho Napoleon
Dynasty/ described as, written 'by tho

Berkeley men and another,* It was
ropublished under his own name with the
title

'

Life of Napoleon III, Emperor of the

French,' in I860.; in a brief introduction

Greenwood 'confesses to little knowledge
of "politics" and leas care,' The book
shows a real comprehension of politics,
and gives promise of the writer's mature
stylo and method, For a time his chief
ambition was to make a reputation as a
novelist and story writer. In 1854 ap-
peared 'The Loves of an Apothecary.'
Ho 'Tait's Magazine' he contributed a

story, 'The Path of Roses/ republished with
numerous illustrations in 1859, A three-
volume novel,

* Under a Cloud,' written in
collaboration with Ms brother James,
appeared first in 'The Welcome Guest'
and then as a separate publication in 1860.
He was a constant contributor to the
*

Illustrated Times,* a paper started by
Henry Vizetolly [q. v.] in 1855, just before
the repeal of the Stamp Act (of. VIZICTJCLLY'S
Glances Back 1893).

In September 1861 Greenwood became
first editor of the

*

Queen,' at the outset a

profusely illustrated paper, which gave a
certain prominence to fashions but was
largely literary and political In July
1863 the

*

Queen
'

was combined with
the 'Lady's Newspaper,' and Greenwood's
connection with it ceased, Meanwhile
he had established close relations with

George Smith, chief proprietor of the pub-
lishing firm of Smith, Elder & Co. He
contributed (Feb. 1860)

* An Essay without
an End '

to the second number of tho
fi

Cornhill Magassino,* which Smith in-

augurated under Thackeray's editorship.
Greenwood's strongest story,

*

Margaret
DenziFs History/ which contains powerful
drawing of character, appeared in tho

magazine in 186.% and separately in Novem-
ber 1864 (2 yols,).

When Thackeray re-

signed the editorship in 1862, Greenwood
and George Henry Lewes [q. v.] directed
the

*

Cornhill
'

under George Smith's

superintendence. Lewes withdrew in 1864-,
and Greenwood was sole editor till 1868.
But his bent was to journalism of the

highest kind, A scheme for an independent
daily paper, to be largely modelled both
in form and tone on Canning's 'Anti-

Jacobin,' had been for some time in his

mind, and he had proposed it to Mr. Parker,
owner and publisher ojE

*

Eraser's Magazine,'
who declined immediate action. Greenwood
did not contemplate acting as editor, and
consulted Carlyle on the choice of one,

Meanwhile George Smith was considering a
like design, and when Greenwood brought
his scheme to him in 1864, he at once re-

solved to give it elfect. Greenwood, to his

surprise, was appointed editor. Smith's

partner, Henry Samuel King, declined
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tho vontim* wan Swith'M

pmtmal concent. A brilliant band of am-
tributorH, mont of whom wure already in

In April 1880 tho
c Ml Mall niwotto t

'

on (in Li'Hlio Hi4*plu!i"H pliraw')
;

the* in<ml.ih<1

thoroughgoing of Jingo 'WBpaper^ wan

personal relation* with Smith an a rmbUMlter, ppHentcd )>y it-K proprietor, (icorgc Smith, to

wascollttctttti ThirpajuT was num^uho* Pall ni Hnnh^IftW v JVlr^llwiry
Yiiten ThompHon,

Mall Gazetted after tin* journal described in who avowed \m Intention to convert* tho

y'H
*

Pcndentim,
1 The timt number paper into a mdkrnl political organ, (town-

on 7 Feb. 1 8*35 [H<W SMITH, OMOIWK, ! wood mid all the mem hern of the ntaJT lefi

, 1
),

The *

Pali Mali
J

ntru^ied witii M the beginning of May the
*

Si. *

<ia^*tfo* WHH nmnded by Btwie"
.

*

(f the Jinn of Antony Oihiw & <>'.*,, in order
to give Urceitwood the opportunity of c)ii

IIIH advoeaey of ilw M ptliey of

Pull Mall
!

Iwo UIMIIH, HKNK\

difficulty into financial HVKIWHH, but ifN

triumph wan wtuitvd. early in IHIKI* by Uu
ublication in it of

* A Night- m a Uuwwl
Ward, by an AumU*ur Camml/ three

written t*y JatiieHlJreenwood at the

tion of his bruthirr. In fhtnruwMwFH word**

to ut tho rojw of

baloon/ After IMS (Jrwrnvowl, bwrnmu
Ou'wi\vi..l

\vilh tin;:*

In
for th> wwni*

i an in t-h<*

entirely ab^oitel in the, paper,
AKctlitor ho acquired an exceptional per j

Honal inliitenee. Able writers coveted under
j

hit* guidance a wide fit*l<i of intcrcHtH, nocial* i

literary, and political .Bui tlm marked id

chanu?t4f of tlie
*

Pall Mall
'

wan

by <*reemvood*H tmlividuuh'ty. (Sir)

Stcpliin j"i|,
v, SuppL II

]^ long
^

si

irib'Ut-or, wtlli'd I he pnper Mite incitr

tion of (Jnnuvood/ I tin drnijiiutncii \v

CH|iecially ^rcnt <n the prjlitieal Hide. He
j

to

hiMi nhared the liberal opinionH of bin

genemtion, and be never becanu* a oon

HirvaUv< i tbe j4,riol {mrt,y

olL 11*^ iwvvt'H'ull

of Fi^ypi in I8H2, ami wan I hit

ffl |}|>oiicni of t-hu Irih

to

of th u'nitniHt piirty* 'Hut vitfiotjn

wan of a
in

Th:o^nighly patriotic, Iw WJIH no blind

follower -of any. imriy'lfatlt^r* A vigilan
obierwr of forr^ign liifidm, and tb prt>foiiiil

admirer of Bitmtaruki lie c*im< t

(lltMlgitmt^M cIoineHtto and
Tho foreign j>oliy

of tbo

gov*rnniMiii m 1874-HO found in him

wiviiih tlw

for w
.nl it

to tho jir<.*H|'.rity of lh* M*all

AfU*r ilto tinith -of ntm of tin* pm-
1

*M Mov. IHH^I th

hiw tHiuhin !limfy
who wan not

in
in hurnumy with

lik!want HkinfeiptF to Iitiy thn

But Ifw iwiw fr0j*rlt.f
:

or rofuHiyl hin

Jw. itai'i HO fur wij*>y<*c!,

and C'lr<^nwi.>rt rotirnl mtiitl^nly and in

within ilm ywr* In Jftniinry

'

**arly inforinatiint of tho intention

of th<. Kht,livw iHtuaii Pawha In m*H bin Hue*/

(Janal Bhcif(w f and of iJwi nerioiiH rink that

thBy would .paim into th< poHH<mHion of a

.-Franoh nyndlealo. H at on<io cjommuni-
catod.ftmt witlitim fordgn m.ior**tftry f l^rd

l)rbyf who wa not. inolinod to move in tlm

matte, and thm with- tlio. prime

ardctrt aliampion, Thn kcen^ watlt h*.^ kepi j

he foundmt in fmrmtit of tin early de^tgri llm
on cvcntn iibroiul enabled him in 1870 to

j

*

AntWayobiii*
1

at llri*t iw a fbrccpcnny
*>kly j.a|;'r. liut

wiu* iigairmt him
then I'M* a (*i*j'

of (hi*

BoaoonHfioki* who aatea on hsi advioo.

Thoro i no doubt that the- purchase of this

sharo was ftrat auggeited Iby Oroenwood*
although lim claim to that credit hau boon

q'utmtiowed (lottorsby Greenwood and 0th0r
in The Timt^ -15 April, It May, *7'-Do;
1905 ; IS, 26 jn, t 10 Fob, 1006), Through
tho RuBso-Turkitfh wait*' .of 1876--S. ho

.vehemently attaokod in tho *Fall Mail
Gladitona*8 sontimontal oruad.e againni

Turkojr tho maintenance of whoHO
Integritywm mj.his opinion a primary Knglian

mterest*
'

In tltttttmry
a*

to Vilbokwood'ft* n*l th<

undJio tfiigtigwi mmw in H

ture, jmbtkhlng *Tlio' I^ovorV
in 1893 ami *

imngimtUon In

in !8i4
'

A #vim of m|'iora wld^
in 'BlAokwoocl*!!* unuir thi g^n^rnl tiUo of

the *'Lo0kar On* in IBilS.......9' oofytcni jwing
to the support given- by tho itiitgt&ifto to

the war in South Afrit** On that isw'bjwt
Greenwood . ithamt

'

tha vtoww of the ro-

bin and. the radical unioni)iU9 and hud a
aoornful diiliko of tho South African

Greenwood, who wa qulok to
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literary merit, was the private adviser of

many literary men who achieved eminence,

George Meredith was among his friends, and
drew him as Richard Kockney in

'

Celt and
Saxon

'

(1910) (cf. W. T. STEAD in Review

of Reviews, July 1910, p. 57). At a dinner

given in his honour in London on 9 April

1905, Mr. J. M. Barrio spoke warmly of

his debt to Greenwood's early encourage-
ment. His editorial skill and instinct were

only equalled by the perfect sincerity of

his opinions, and his absolute disinterested-

ness. Greenwood died at his house in

Sydenham on 14 Dec. 1909.
'

Greenwood's wife,Kathoriuo Darby, whom
ho married in 1850, belonged to a landed

family of Quaker connections in Hampshire.
She died in 1900. Of Greenwood's five

children, a son and two daughters survived

him. His daughters wore granted a civil

list pension of 100J. in 1910.

[Information from the family ; personal

knowledge; Leslie Stephen's Life of IPitz-

jamos Stephen, 1895 ; Herbert -Paul's

'History of Modern England, 1905, vols. in,

and iv, ; Tinaley, Random Recollections,
i. 303. Mainland's Life of Leslie Stephen
(1905) and Hyndman's Becord of an Adven-
turous Career (1911) give estimates of Green-

wood as editor from contributors* points
of view.]

GREENWOOD, THOMAS (1851-1908),

promoter of public libraries, son of William

and Nanny Greenwood, was born at Wood-

Icy, near Stookport, Cheshire, on May
1851, and educated at the village school.

Benefiting by membership of a mutual

improvement society conducted by William

XJrwick [q. y. Suppl. IL] then congre-

gational minister of Hatherlow, Cheshire,

ho made excellent use of the Manchester

public library and similar institutions,

After serving *as clerk in a 'local hat works

he was for a short time a traveller with a

Sheffield firm, and then for about three

years assistant in a branch library at

Sheffield. About 1871 ho removed to

London to join the staff of the
c

Iron-

monger*' In 1875 with W. Hosoason

Smith he founded the firm of Smith,

Greenwood & Co., afterwards Scott, Green-

wood & Co< printers and publishers of

trad journals and technical books.

The firm at once founded the
*

Hatters'

Gazette/ and the *

Pottery Garotte/
an

organ of the glass and china industries,

and in 1879 the
*

Oil and Colour Trades

Journal.' Greenwood himself was the chief

editor of these journals. He superintended
all the publications of the firm, which
included many important technical works,

His early acquaintance with public
libraries and his personal gratitude to

them convinced him of the need of increas-

ing their number and improving their

organisation. Thanks to his advocacy
many rate-supported libraries were opened
in London and elsewhere in commemora-
tion of the jubilee of Queen Victoria. His
manual on 'Public Libraries, their Organis-
ation, Uses and Management/ appeared in

1886 and at once took standard rank.

The work reached a fifth edition in

1894.

A warm admirer of Edward Edwards
(1812-1886) [q. v.] a pioneer of municipal
public libraries, Greenwood collected his

personal relics and part of his library, and
these ho presented, with a handsome book-

case, to the Manchester public library, of

which Edwards was the first librarian. In
1902 he wrote an interesting biography
of Edwards, embodying the early history
of the library movement, and he placed a

granite monument over Edwards' s grave at

Niton, Isle of Wight.
Greenwood formed a large bibliographical

library, illustrating all phases of biblio-

graphical work and research, which he

presented to the Manchester public library
in 1906, making additions to ft afterwards,
and leaving at his death sufficient money for

its maintenance.
' The Thomas Greenwood

Library for Librarians
'

contains about

12,000 volumes. He also founded a small

library at Hathorlow in honour of MB old

pastor William Orwick
Formerly a follow of the Eoyal Geo-

graphical Society, Greenwood travelled

extensively, and in Japan in 1907 con-

tracted an illness of which he died at Frith

Knowl, Elstree, Hertfordshire, on 9 Nov.
1908, His remains after cremation at

Goldor's Green were interred at Hatherlow

congregational church- Ho married Mari-

anne, daughter of William Pettot, and had
a son and two daughters,

In addition to the works named he wrote :

1.
* A Tour in the United States and

Canada/ 1883. 2. 'Eminent Naturalists/
1886. 3.

*

Grace Montroso, an unfashion-

able novel/ 1886, 4 * Museums and Art

Galleries/ 1888, 5.
*

Sunday School and

Village Libraries/ 1892 ; 0.
*

Greenwood's

Library Year Book/ 1897, 1900, 1901.

[The? Times, and Manchester Guardian,
11 Nov. 1908; Oil and Colour Trades

Journal, -14 Nov. 1908 (with portrait) ; Who's
Who, 1908 ; W. 13. A- Axon in Library
Association Record, June 1907 (description of

the library for librarians) ; personal know-

ledge.] C.W. 8,
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GREGG, JOSEPH (1H4,V1W)8), writer

on art* born on 23 8t?pt, 1841* at 2,1 Clmn-
ville vSqtmits Clerkimw^ll, was <*Id(*r nan of

Joseph Grego (1817-1881), a looking-glftHH

ttianufaetiinir, by hi tvif 1/ouina Kmcliu

Dawley* Kin gnu id father, Antonio CJivgo,
a native of Oomo, wtt led in London before

182! m a looking-glanM jwuuifiwtwvr, the

firm becoming SUMII Urego & HOIIH In

and Omrks & (Jreo in

1845* After ed neat ion at private

Grego wan for a t line with LtoydH, tin

writem Inheriting tho wpirit of c

from hH father, he cirlfUxl into thai purmiit*

oom'bming It with dealing, art jonrnalmtn,
and nuthurfthip* Ho Hpmatiwd rw writer

and collector in th work of U ill ray, How*
litmtaou, Morland, and Otiiktfhank., and wiw
au iieknowledged authority on all of them,
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results of the expedition were to reveal

the pastoral wealth of the Murchison and

Champion Bay districts and the discovery
of a lode of galena in the bed of the Murchi-
son river. Later in the same year Gregory
accompanied the governor, Capt. Charles

Fitzgerald, K.N., on a visit to the mineral

discovery, which proved to be of more
importance than was at first supposed.

In 1855-6 Gregory undertook an expedi-
tion under the auspices of the Royal
Geographical Society with the dual purpose
of exploring the previously unknown in-

terior of the northern territory of Australia

and searching for traces of the lost explorer
Friedrich Wilhelm Ludwig Leichhardtfq . v.].

Starting from the mouth of the Victoria

river, the party ascended that river to its

source, crossed the watershed to the

southward-flowing Start creek, and then
made its way to the gulf of Carpentaria
and thence to the Dawson and across the

northern peninsula to the east coast. The
result was the shedding of much light on
the rivers of this region, the discovery of

the water parting formed by the Newcastle

ranges, and the charting in sixteen months
of 5000 miles of hitherto unknown wilds,
but no certain traces of Leichhardt were
found. For his achievements on this

expedition Gregory was in 1857 awarded
tho founder's modal of the Royal Geo-

graphical Society.
In 1858 he undertook his last exploring

expedition, when he was despatched by the

New South Wales government to renew
the search for Leichhardt. Ho started

from Sydney on 12 Jan. and reached tho

Barcoo in April. In latitude 24 25' and

longitude 145 8, ho found a tree marked L
and some stumps of others which had boon
felled with an axe. In May he reached tho

Thompson liver, and followed it till it ran
out in plains of baked clay. He then

puflhod down Cooper and Strzlocki Creek,
and arrived at Adelaide after a seven

months' exploration, which loft tho fata of

Loiohhardt as much in doubt as ever.

On his return from his last expedition
he was employed in defining tho southern

boundary of Queensland, and became

surveyor-general for the new colony, a post
which he hold from 23 Doc,

18f>9
to 11

March 1875. Thenceforward until 1 Sept,
1879 ho was geological surveyor of tho

southern district of tho colony. On. 10 Nov.
1882 ho was nominated a member of tho

legislative council, but did not take his seat

till] 26 Juno 1883. He played a prominent
part in the debates, his intimate knowledge
of the country and its resources and his
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fund of scientific and other information

securing him an attentive hearing even
from those who differed from him. It was
his custom to sit always on the opposition
benches, in order that he might be more
free to criticise the various government
measures.

Gregory took an active interest in

municipal affairs. He was one of the first

members of the Toowong shire council, and
when the shire was gazetted a town in 1902
he was chosen first mayor. He was a
trustee of the Queensland Museum from
1876 to 1899, and from 1876 to 1883 sat on
the commission to inquire into the condition
of the aborigines.
He took a keen interest in scientific

work of all kinds, and in 1895 was president
at Brisbane of the Australian Association
for the Advancement of Science, devoting
his opening address to a sketch of tho

geological and geographical history of

Australia.

He was created C.M.G. on 27 Feb. 1875,
and K.C.M.G. on 9 Nov. 1903. He died
unmarried on 25 June 1905 at hia resi-

dence, Rainworth, Brisbane, and was buriod
in Toowong cemetery.

Gregory, according to Sir Hugh Nelson,
' contributed more to the exact physical,
geological, and geographical knowledge of

Australia than any other man, for his

explorations have extended to wost, north,

east, south, and contral Australia.' Ho
was joint author of

c

Journals of Aus-
tralian Exploration

'

(Brisbane, 1884) with
his brother, Francis Thomas Gregory
(1821-1888), who was in the survey offico

of Western Australia from 1842 to 1860;
Francis accompanied his brother Augustus
in his first exploring expedition in 1846, and
lod two expeditions himself in 1858 and
1861, being awarded tho gold modal of the

Royal Geographical Society in 1863 ; going
to Queensland in 1862, ho was nominated to

th legislative council in 1874, atxd was for

a short time postmastor-gonoral in th first

Mcllwraith Ministry.

[The Times, and Brisbane Courier, 26 Juno
1905; West Australian, 27 Juno 1905;
Geographical Journal, vol 26, 1905 ; Western
Australian Year Book foi? 1902-4; MennollV
Diet, of Auetralas. Biog,, 1892 ; Btirke's

Colonial Gentry, 1891 ; Favcnce's History of

Australian Exploration, 1888; Blain'a Cyclo-

pedia of Australasia, 1881; Heaton's Aus-
tralian Dictionary of Dates, 1879 ; Hewitt's

History of Discovery in Australia, vol. ii.

1860 ; Tenison Woods's History of the

Discovery and Exploration of Australia, vol.

ii. 1865.] 0. A,
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GKEGORY,ROBERT(1819-1911), dean
of St. Paul's, born at Nottingham on 9 Fob,

1819, was the eldest son of Robert Gregory,
merchant, of Nottingham by his wife Anne

Sophia, daughter of Alderman Oldknow,

grocer, Nottingham. His parents were

methodists; both died in 1824. Educated

privately, Gregory entered a Liverpool

shipping-office in 1835. At the age of

twenty-one, influenced by the
c

Tracts for

the Times,' he resolved to be ordained.

He was admitted a gentleman commoner of

Corpus Christi College, Oxford, on 2 April
1840 ; graduated B.A. in 1843, proceeding
M.A. in 1846, and D.D. in 1891 ; was 'Denyer

theological prizeman in 1850 ; and was
ordained deacon in 1843, priest in 1844,

by the bishop of Gloucester and Bristol.

Aiter serving the curacies of Bisley, Glou-

cestershire (1843-7), Panton and Wragby,
Lincolnshire (1847-51), and Lambeth parish
church (1851-3), Gregory was from 1853 to

1873 vicar of St. Mary-the-Less, Lambeth.
A zealous incumbent, he improved the

church, built schools, founded a school of

art, and closely identified himself with church
work in elementary education. In 18.67 he
was select preacher at Oxford, and served

on the royal commission on ritual.

In 1868 Gregory was appointed canon of

St. Paul's, but for five years still held his

Lambeth living, In 1870 H, P. Liddon

[q, v.] became canon, and in 1871 K. W.
Church [q. v. Suppl. 1] was made dean.

With them Gregory worked in fullest

harmony for the attainment of Church's

purpose,
*

to set St. Paul's in order, as

the great English cathedral, before the

eyes of the country
'

(Life and Letters of

Dean Church, p. 200). As treasurer of the

cathedral ho negotiated with the ecclesias-

tical commission the arrangement of the

cathedral finances which helped to make
reform possible. The changes made wore
not universally welcomed, but Gregory
was unmoved by criticism. Church de-

scribed him as of cast iron
'

(Life and

Letters, p. 235). Four lectures contrasting
the social conditions of England in 1688
and 1871, delivered by Gregory in St. Paul's

in Nov. 1871, drew on him the charge
of misusing the cathedral. The advance
in the cathedral ritual and the decoration

of the fabric led to hostility, which reached
its height in the litigation of 1888-9 over
the reredos, during which Gregory zealously

supported the policy of Frederick Temple
[q. v. Suppl. II], bishop of London.
For forty-three years Gregory was a

member of the lower house of Canterbury
convocation. He entered it as proctor

for the archdeaconry of Surrey in 1868, and
became proctor for the dean and chapter
in 1874. His influence was immediately
felt, more especially on educational questions
and in defence of higher Anglican policy,
W. C. Magee in 1881 wrote of him, as

i

the

Cleon of the lower house
'

(Life, ii. 154) ;

and J. W. Burgon, in a published letter of

the same year, said
'

In the lower house of

convocation you , . . obtain very much
your own way.

7 On the delivery of the
Purchas judgment, Gregory joined Liddon
in telling John Jackson [q. v.], bishop of

London (2 March 1871), that the judgment
would not be obeyed by them [see PTTROHAS,
JOHN]. In 1873 he was forward in defence
of the Athanasian Creed ; in 1874 he

presented to convocation a petition in

favour of retaining the impugned
'

orna-
ments '

of the church
j in 1880, during

the burials bill controversy, he favoured
the abandonment by churchmen of the

graveside service, if nonconformists could
also be silenced. In 1881 he supported
the memorial for the toleration of ritual,
and in convocation presented a gravamen
and reformandum to the same effect. An
ardent supporter of church schools and
long treasurer of the National Society,
Gregory was elected a member of the
London school board in 1873, but did not
seek re-election when his three years' term
ended. He was also a member of the
education commission in 1886, and of the

City parochial charities commission in 1888.

Appointed dean of St. Paul's on the
death of Church in 1890, and installed

on 5 Feb. 1891, Gregory continued Ma
predecessor's policy, carried out in the
face of some criticism the decoration of
the cathedral with mosaics, and retained
to advanced ag the closest interest in
the cathedral work. He resigned on 1 May,
died at the deanery on 2 Aug. 1911, and was
buried in the crypt of St. Paul's. He com-
bined a simple faith and clear convictions,

firmly held and boldly defended, with
much administrative ability and singular de-
votion to the life and work of his cathedral.

He was twice married : (1) in 1844 to Mary
Francos, daughter of William Stewart of

Dublin (d. 1851), by whom he had two
sons who survived him ; and (2) in 1861
'to Charlotte Anne, daughter of Admiral
the Hon. Sir Robert Stopford, by whom he
had four daughters, of whom three survived
him. A portrait by Sir William Richmond,
exhibited at the Bfoyal Academy in 1899,
now hangs in the dining-room of the
St. Paul's deanery,
In addition to some sermons, Gregory
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his little daughter, von Francois, a German
explorer, and eight native children from

thej mission schools. This time hiSj object
was to explore the affluents of the Congo
from the east and the south the Lulongo,
the Maringa, and the Busira or Juapa, on
which he found dwarf tribes (the Batwa).

His fourth journey (24 Feb. 1886), in

company with Baron] von Nimptsch, of

the Congo Free State, and Wissmann, the

German explorer, took him up the main
stream of the Kasai, thence up the Sankuru,
the Luebo, and the Lulua (careful notes

being taken of the Bakuba and Bakete

tribes), and so back to the Congo and on
to Stanley Falls. On the fifth voyage (30

Sept. 1886) he passed up the Kwa and the

Mfini to Lake Leopold II, and on the sixth

(December 1886), with Holnian Bentley, he

explored the Kwango up to the Kingunji
rapids. In all these journeys ho made
exact observations, which were published
in 1886 by the Royal Geographical Society,
and together with his chart of the Congo
Basin gained for him the founder's medal
of the society in 1887.

During his furlough he was received

by King Leopold at Brussels in July
1887,, Hearing (9 Aug.) of the death of

Comber, he returned at once to the Congo
and was busily occupied on the Peace in

supplying the needs of the mission stations.

But in September 1890 the Congo Free

State, in spite of protest, impounded the

vessel for operations against the Arabs.
Grenfell came home and after long negotia-
tions the Peace was restored, an indemnity
being declined. A second Bteamor, the

Goodwill, also made by Messrs- Thorny-
croft, was launched on the Upper Congo,
December 1893.
On 13 Aug. 1801, Grenfell, who had

received the Belgian order of Leopold
(chevalier), was invited to bo Belgian

plenipotentiary for the settlement with

Portugal of tho frontier of the Lunda, and
was allowed by the Baptist Missionary

Society to accept the ofler. On 17 Nov.
1892 Grenfell and his wife reached Mweno
Puto Kasongo, the headquarters on the

Kwango of the brutal Kiamvo, with whom
they had a peaceful interview. Below the

Tungila he met Senhor Sarmento, the

Portuguese plenipotentiary, and after in-

specting the rivers of the Lunda district

the party reached St Paul d Loanda

(partly by railway) on 16 June 1893, the

delimitation being agreed upon during
July. He was made commander of the

Belgian order of the Lion and received the

order of Christ from the king of Portugal.

From 1893 to 1900 Grenfell remained

chiefly at Bolobo on the Congo, where a

strong mission station was established.

After a visit to England in 1900, he started

for a systematic exploration of the Aruwimi
river, and by November 1902 had reached

Mawambi, about eighty miles from the

western extreme of the Uganda protectorate.
Between 1903 and 1906 he was busy with a
new station at Yalemba, fifteen miles east

of the confluence of the Aruwimi with the

Congo. Meanwhile he found difficulty in

obtaining building sites from the Congo
Free State, which accorded them freely to

Roman catholics, He grew convinced of

the evil character of Belgian administra-

tion, in which he had previously trusted.

In 1903 King Leopold despatched at Gren-

fell's entreaty a commission of inquiry,
before which he gave evidence, but its

report gave him little satisfaction. Gren-
fell died after a- bad attack of blackwater
fever at Basoko on 1 July 1906. Hie salary
never exceeded 180Z. a year. Grenfell

was twice married : (1) On 11 Feb.

1876, at Heneage Street baptist chapel,

Birmingham, to Mary Hawkes, who died,

after a premature confinement, at Akwatown
on the Cameroon river on 10 Jan. 1877;

(2) in 1878, at Victoria, Cameroons, to

Hose Patience Edgerley, a West Indian.

His eldest daughter, Patience, who, after

being educated in England and at Brussels,

returned to the Congo as a teacher, died of

lioematuric fever at Bolobo on 18 March1899.

A memorial tablet was unveiled in

Heneage Street baptist chapel, Birming-
ham, on 24 September 1907.

Grenfell was an observant explorer (cf.

BBNTLEY, Pioneering^
on the Congo, ii,

127-128) and an efficient student of native

languages. He promoted industrial training,
and gavo every proof of missionary zeal,

[The Times, 1 Aug. 1906 ; Sir Harry John-

ston., George Gronfell and the Congo, 1908,
2 VO!B. ; George Hawker, Life of George Gren-

fell, 1909 (portraits); W. Holman Bentley,
Life on i/lxe Congo (introduction by G. Gron-

foll), 1887 ; Shirley J. Dickins, Grenfell of the

Congo, 1910 ; Lord Mountmorrea, Tho Congo
Independent State, 1906, pp. 110 11]

E. H. P.

GRENFELL, HUBERT HERBERT
(1845-1906), expert in naval gunnery,
born at Kugby on 12 June 1845, was son

of Algernon Grenfell, a clerk, by his wife

Maria Guerin Price.

Joining the navy as a cadet on 13 Dec.

1859, when fourteen, Grenfell passed out first

from the Britannia, and gained as sub-

lieutenant the Beaumont Testimonial in
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a strong advocate of the parliamentary
enfranchisement of women, She was a

member of the central society of the

women's suffrage movement. In 1877 she

wrote the pamphlet
c The Physical Force

Objection to Woman's Suffrage.'
For the last fifteen years of her life Mrs.

Grey was an invalid, but she maintained
to the end her interest in women's educa-

tion and progress. She died on 19 Sept.
1906 at 41 Stanhope Gardens, Kensington.
Many of her speeches were published as

pamphlets. Besides the books in which she

collaborated with Miss Shin-eft, she pub-
lished in 1858 a novel,

'

Love's Sacrifice
'

;

in 1887 a translation of Rosmini Serbati's
' The Ruling Principle of Method applied to

Education '

; and in 1889
c Last Words to

Girls on Life in School and after School.'

[The Times, 21 and 24 Sept. 1906 ; Journal
of Education, Oct. 1906 ; Burke' s Peerage ;

cf. Hare's Story of My Life, vol. iv. ; private

information.] E. L.

GRIFFIN", SIB LEPEL HENRY (1838-

1908), Anglo-Indian administrator, born at

Watford, Hertfordshire, where his father

was serving as locum tenens, on 20 July
1838, was only son of the three children

of Henry Griffin, incumbent of Stoke-by-

Clare, Suffolk, by his wife Frances Sophia,
who had a family of four sons and six

daughters by a first husband, Mr. Welsh.

Griffin was educated at Maiden's pre-

paratory school, Brighton, and then at

Harrow, which he soon left, on account of

illness. After tuition by Mr, Whitehead of

Chatham House, Ramsgate, he passed the

Indian civil service examination in 1859,

and was posted to the Punjab as an

assistant commissioner on 17 Nov* 1860.
* His conversational powers and ready wit

made him popular in society ;
but he soon

proved himself in addition an effective

writer, a fluent speaker, and, despite a

somewhat easy-going manner, a man of

untiring industry' (Journ, JSlast India

Asaoo. April 1908). Ho is the original of the

brilliant civilian portrayed in Sir Henry
Cunningham's novel

'

Chronicles of Dusty-

pore' (1875), and was credited with the

authorship of Aborigh Mackoy's
(

Twenty-
one Days in India' (1880), satiric sketches

of Anglo-Indian life, which first appeared

anonymously in
*

Vanity Fair' (1878-9).

Sir Robert Montgomery [q. v.]> lieutenant-

governor of the Punjab, turned Griffin's

literary abilities to good purpose by se-

lecting him to prepare historical accounts

of the principal Punjab families and of the

rulers of the native principalities* The

work, which involved immense research, was

based both on official documents and on
records and information gathered from the

chiefs and nobles themselves. His
*

Punjab
Chiefs,

1

historical and biographical notices

of the principal families of the Punjab
(Lahore, 1865) ;

' The Law of Inheritance to

Sikh Chiefships previous to the Annexation
'

(Lahore, 1869) ; and * The Rajas of the

Punjab
'

(Lahore, 1870 ; 2nd edit. London,
1873), at once took rank as standard works.

Griffin served as under-secretary to the

local government from April 1870 ;
offici-

ating secretary from March 1871 ; on

special duty to frame track rules between
the Punjab and Rajputana from February
1873 ; and as superintendent of the Kapur-
thala state from April 1875. He was
on special duty at the Paris Exhibition of

1878, and was appointed permanent chief

secretary of the Punjab in November of that

year. His official minutes, rapidly dictated

to shorthand writers, were models of style.

Griffin's great opportunity came in the

later phases of the Afghan war.
*

After

lengthened consideration/ wrote Lord

Lytton semi-officially in Feb. 1880,
(

I have

come to the conclusion that there is only
one man in India who is in all respects

completely qualified by personal ability,

special official experience, intellectual

quickness and tact, general commonsense
and literary skill, to do for the government
of India what I want done as quickly as

possible at Kabul, and that man is

Mr. Lepel Griffin.' Accordingly in March
1880 the viceroy furnished Griffin with

an elaborate minute on the policy to be

adopted in Afghanistan, and gave him

superintendence of negotiations at Kabul,
in subordination only to the military com-

mander, Sir Frederick (now Earl) Roberts.

Griffin reached Kabul on 20 March, and

at once entered into communication with

Abdur Rahman, who had returned to the

country after ten years' exile in Russian

territory, and was beginning to establish

himself in Afghan Turkestan, Griffin by
his masterly tact overcame Abdur Rahman's

suspicions of English policy and finally,

in circumstances which seemed most un-

promising, helped to establish him on the

Afghan throne and to inspire him perma-

nently with a friendly feeling for England.
Before Griffin's labour was completed

Lytton resigned; but the new viceroy,

Lord Ripon [q, v. SuppL II], offered

Griffin sympathetic support, At a durbar

at Kabul on 22 July the wishes and

intentions of the government were ex-

plained to the Afghans by Griffin in a

Persian speech, and Abdur Rahman was
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Griffin died of pneumonia at his residence,

Cadogan Gardens, London, on 9 March 1908.

The body was cremated at Golder's Green
and his ashes were deposited in the

private chapel of Colonel Dudley Sampson,
Buxshalls, Lindfield, Sussex.

He married on 9 Nor. 1889 Marie

Elizabeth, elder daughter of Ludwig
Leupold of La Coronata, Genoa, Italy,

agent to the North German Lloyd S.N. Co.

at Genoa; she survived him with two

sons, born in 1898 and 1900 respectively,
His widow afterwards married Mr. Charles

Hoare. A drawing of Griffin by C. W.
Walton is reproduced in the Begam's
'Account of My Life' (1912), p. 128.

In addition to the books already mentioned
Griffin wrote : L * The Great Republic/ a
hostile criticism of the United States of

America, 1884, reproducing articles in the
*

Fortnightly Review.' 2.
* Famous Monu-

ments of Central India,' fol . 1 886, 3.
c

Banjit

Singh
'

in * Rulers of India
'

series, 1892.

[Record of Services, Bengal Estab., 1888
;

India Office List, 1907 ; Lord Lytton'$ Indian

Administration, 1899 ; Boberts, Forty-one
Years in India, 1898 ; Imp. Gaz. of India, vols,

viii. and xx. ; Sultan Jahan Begam's Life, 1912 ;

Ameer Abdur Rahman's Life, 1900; Journ.
East India Assoc., April 1908 ; The Times,
and Standard, 11 March 1908; Indian Bov.,
June 1904 ; notes kindly supplied by Mr. IT. L.

Petro ; personal knowledge.] F. H. B.

GRIFFITH, RALPH THOMAS
HOTOHKIN (1826-1906), Sanskrit scholar,
born at Corsley, Wiltshire, on 25 May 1826,
was son of Robert Clavey Griffith (1792-

1844), rector of Corsley (1815-44) and of

Fifiold Bavant, also in Wiltshire (1825-44),

by his wife Mary Elizabeth Adderly, daugh-
ter of Ralph Hotohkin of Uppmgham Hall.

Educated first at Westminster school and
then at Uppingham, Ralph proceeded with
an exhibition from Uppmgham to Queen's

College, Oxford, which he entered as a com-
moner on 16 March 1843. Obtaining an

honorary fourth class in classics, hegraduated
B.A. on 20 Oct. 1846, and proceeded M.A.
on 22 June 1849. At Oxford he became a

pupil of Professor Horace Hayman Wilson

[q, v.], and gaining the Boden Sanskrit

scholarship in 1849, continued the study of

Sanskrit to the end of his life, From 1850
to 1853 he was assistant master of Marl-

borough College, of which he was also

librarian. In 1853 he joined the Indian
educational service, and on 17 December
became professor of English literature at the

Benares Government College. His promo-
tion was rapid : on 1 June 1854 he Became
headmaster of the college. He encouraged

sport, and showed thorough sympathy with
Indian students. In the following year he
was entrusted, in addition to his other duties,

with the charge of the Anglo-Sanskrit de-

partment; and in 1856 he was appointed
inspector of schools in the Benares circle.

During his first eight years in India

(1853-61) Griffith devoted himself not only
to the study of Sanskrit but to that of

Hindi, the most widely spoken vernacular

of northern India, under Pandit Ram Jason,
the head Sanskrit teacher of the college, to

whom he was much attached. Throughout
the Mutiny Griffith worked quietly in his

bungalow amid the surrounding disorder

and tumult.
On the retirement of James Robert

Ballantyne [q. v.] in 1861 Griffith succeeded
to the principalship of the Benares College,
He held the post for seventeen years, in the

course of which he acted three times for short

periods as director of public instruction.

On 15 March 1878 he left the Benares

College after a quarter of a century's service,

and from that date till 1885 was director

of public instruction in the North-west
Provinces and Oudh. His success in official

life, both as an administrator and a teacher,
was uninterrupted. On his retirement he
received a special pension, the honour of

C.I.E., and the thanks of the government.
Calcutta University made him a fellow.

Unmarried and without close family ties

in England , Griffith, after reaching India in

1858, never saw his native country again.
On bis retirement he withdrew to Kotagiri,
a beautiful hill station, some 7000 feet high,
in the Nllgiri district, Madras, residing
with his brother Frank, an engineer in

the public works department of the Bom-
bay presidency, who had settled there in

1879. At Kotagiri he tranquilly engaged
in the study and translation of the vedas.

He died (7 Nov. 1906) and was buried there.

An enthusiastic lover of flowers and of

poetry, he was sensitive and reserved, but

genial in sympathetic society. His pupils
and admirers at Benares perpetuated his

memory on his retirement in scholarships
and prizes at the Sanskrit college. In the

college library hangs a photograph of his

portrait painted by F. M. Wood.
Griffith was attractedby the literaryrather

than by the linguistic side of Sanskrit. But
he rendered a great service to the direct

study of the language by founding in 1866
the

'

Pandit,' a monthly journal of the

Benares College, devoted to Sanskrit

literature. This he edited for eight years.
More than forty annual volumes have

already appeared.
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Howard [q. v.], In 1896 tie represented
England at the international congress of

criminal anthropologists at Geneva.
Griffiths retired from the army with the

rank of major on 13. May 1875, and devoted
his leisure to literature and journalism.
He had already some experience as editor
of the

'

Gibraltar Chronicle
'

in 1864 ; and
he became a frequent contributor to many
'journals. He edited papers and magazines so

widely different as
' Home News' (1883-88),

the <

Fortnightly Review '

(1884), and the
' World '

(1895). From 1901 to 1904 he
was editor of the

c

Army and Navy Gazette
'

in succession to Sir William Howard
Russell [q. v. Suppl. II].

But it was as a writer of sensational
tales of prison life that Griffiths was best

known to the public, and in such stories

as
'

Secrets of the Prison House '

(1893),
1 A Prison Princess' (1893), 'Criminals I

have known' (1895), 'Mysteries of Police
and Crime '

(1898 ; 3rd edit, 1904), The
Brand of the Broad Arrow '

(1900), and
'Tales of a Government Official' (1902),
he revealed his extensive experience of the
habits and characteristics of the criminal
classes. His detective stories, like 'Fast
and Loose' (1885), 'No. 99' (1885), 'The
Borne Express

'

(1896), and
* A Passenger

from Calais
'

(1905), were modelled on
those of Gaboriau, and were inspired by his

intimate acquaintance with French police
methods. In his earlier novels,

' The
Queen's Shilling

'

(1873),
' A Son of Mars '

(1880 ; 2nd edit. 1902), and 4 The Thin Red
Line' (1886; 2nd edit. 1900), ho drew

mainly on his Crimean, experiences, while
*

Lola
J

(1878) was a faithful transcript
of garrison life at Gibraltar. Altogether
he published thirty novels.

He also contributed to the official
*
His-

tory of the War in South Africa, 1889-1902
'

(1906-10 ; 4 vols.) ; and was author of several

popular historical works.
Griffiths was a genial companion, a keen

sportsman, and an amusing raconteur. He
cued at Victoria Hotel, Beaulieu, in the

South of France, on 24 March 1908. He
married on 18 Jan, 1881 Harriet, daughter
of Richard Reily, who survived him.

[Fifty Years of Public Service, by Arthur

Griffiths, 1904 (frontispiece portrait) ; The
Times, 26 March 1908 ; Army and Navy
Gazette, 28 March 1908; Brit, MUB. Cat.]

G. S. W.

GRIGGS, WILLIAM (1832-1911),
inventor of photo-chromo-lithography, son
of a lodge-keeper to the duke of Bedford at

Woburn, Bedfordshire, was born there on
4 Oct. 1832. Losing his father in childhood,

he was apprenticed at the age of twelve to the

carpentering trade, and coming to London
when eighteen, he was employed as an artisan
in the Indian Court of the Great Exhibition
of 1851. He improved his scanty education
at night classes at King's College and else-

where, and in 1855 was selected to be
technical assistant to the reporter on
Indian products and director of the Indian

Museum, then in the India House, Leaden-
hall Street.

His artistic tastes and keen interest in

photography were encouraged by Dr. John
Forbes Watson [q. v.], who became his

chief in 1858, and at his instance Griggs
was installed at Fife House, Whitehall,

pending completion of the India office,

in a studio and workshops for photo-litho-

graphic work. He had familiarised himself

with the processes of photo-zincography
discovered by the director-general of the

Ordnance Survey, General Sir Henry James

[q. v.]. By careful experiment he found
that the use of cold, instead of hot, water in

developing the transfer left the gelatine in

the whites of the transfer, thus giving firmer

adhesion to the stone and serving as a sup-

port to the fine lines. He also invented

photo-chromo-lithography by first printing
from a photo-lithographic transfer a faint

impression on the paper to serve as a 'key,'

separating the colours on duplicate negatives

by varnishes, then photo-lithographing the

dissected portions on stones, finally regis-

tering and printing each in its position and

particular colour, with the texture, light
and shade of the original.
He greatly cheapened the production of

colour work by a simplified form of this

discovery, viz, by a photo-lithographic
transfer from a negative of the original
to stone, printed as a '

key
'

in a suitable

colour, superimposing thereon, in exact

register, transparent tints in harmony
with the original. Opaque colours, when

necessary, were printed first. So far from

keeping secret or patenting those improve-
ments, Griggs described and gave practical
demonstrations of them to the London

Photographic Society (14 April 1868). He
was thus a pioneer in the wide diffusion of

colour work and half-tone block-making,
and helped to bring about rapid cylindrical

printing. But for his
*
brilliant and pains*

taking work, chromo-lithography as a
means of illustrating books would be almost

a lost art, like that of coloured aquatint'

(MABTIN HARDIE'S English Coloured Books,

1906, pp. 255-6).

Griggs established photo-lithographic
works at his Peckham residence in 1868,
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Groome Grose

at Oxford he came to know gypsies inti-

mately, a fact which gave a new turn to

his life. He left Oxford without taking
a degree, spent some time at Gottingen,
and- for years lived much with gypsies at

home and abroad ; he travelled on the

Puszta with Hungarian gypsies, and else-

where with Roumanian and Boumelian

companies, and he married in 1876 a wife

of English gypsy blood, Esmeralda Locke,
from whom he afterwards separated.

In 1876 Groome settled down to regular

literary work in Edinburgh. He was soon one
of the most valued workers on the staff of the
'

Globe Encyclopedia
'

(6 vols. 1876-9). In

1877 he began to edit
*

Suffolk Notes and

Queries
'

in the *

Ipswich Journal.' He
edited the

'

Ordnance Gazetteer of Scot-

land
'

(6 vols. 1882-5 ; 2nd edit. 1893-5),
which took rank as a standard work of

reference. In 1885 he joined the literary
staff of Messrs. W. & R. Chambers, and
as sub-editor and copious contributor gave
invaluable assistance in preparing the new
edition of

c

Chambers's Encyclopaedia
'

(10 vols. 1888-92). He had a large share

in a gazetteer (1 vol. 1895), and was joint-

editor of a biographical dictionary, both

published by the same house. Mean-
while he was an occasional contributor to
c

Blackwood's Magazine,' the
6

Bookman,'
and other periodicals, wrote many articles

for this Dictionary, and did much sys-

tematic reviewing for the
t

Athenaeum,'
1 A Short Border History

' was issued in

1887, The delightful sketches of his father

and his father' 8 'friend, Edward FitzGerald,

published as
' Two Suffolk Friends

'

in

1895, were expanded from two articles

in 'Blackwood's Magazine' in 1889 and
1891.

At the samo time Groomo wrote much
on gypsies. His article on *

Gipsies,' con-

tributed to the ninth edition of the
*

Ency-
clopaedia Britannica,' made him known to

the world as a gypsyologist.
e

In Gipsy
Tents' (1880; 2nd edit. 1881) recorded

much of hie own experience, He was joint-

editor of the
'

Journal of the Gypsy Lore

Society
'

(1888-92 ; revived in 1907), and
a paper by him on 'The Influence of the

Gypsies on the Superstitions of the English
Folk

'

was printed in 1891, in the
'

Transac-

tions of the International Folk-Lore Con-

gress.' Mr* Watts-Dunton has said that in

Groome's remarkable Romany novel with

the oddly irrelevant name of
'

Kriegspiel
'

(1896)
*

there was more substance than, in

five ordinary stories,' the gypsy chapters,
with autobiographical elements, being
*

absolutely perfect.' 'Gypsy Folk Talea*

(1899) contains over seventy tales with
variants from many lands, and the elabo-

rate introduction is a monument of

erudition and ripe scholarship. He pro-
duced also an edition of Borrow' s
4

Lavengro
'

(1901), with notes and a
valuable introduction. When his working
powers failed him, Groome was assisting
in the preparation of a new edition of
1

Chambers's Cyclopaedia of English Litera-

ture
'

(3 vols. 1901-1903) ; and for more
than a year he was a confirmed invalid.

He died in London on 24 January 1902,
and was buried beside his father and
mother in Monk Soham churchyard.

Nothing in Groome's life is more
remarkable than that he should have passed
so swiftly and cheerfully from a veritable

Bohemia of romance into the bondage of

systematic labour, and have worked in the

new conditions with a rare efficiency. A
singularly alert, swift, and eager intellect,

he was unwearied in research, impatient
of anything less than precision, a frank

and fearless critic
; thoroughly at home

in wide fields of historical and philological
research, and in some of them a master.

A man of strong convictions and not a few

prepossessions, ho had a knowledge of

the romantic side of Scottish history such as

few Scotsmen possess, notably of Jacobite

literature in] all its ramifications native

and foreign. His vivacious style showed
a marked individuality. Men like Swin-
burne and Mr. Watts-Dunton cherished

his friendship, and ho maintained a corre-

spondence with eminent scholars all over

Europe (e.g. August Friodrich Pott and
Franz von Miklosich) ; some of his many
letters to C, G. Lcland are quoted in Mrs.

PennelTs 'Life of Leland' (1906).

[Who's Who, 1900 ; Scotsman, 25 Jan.

1902; Mr. Watts - Dunton's memoir in

Athonaoum, 22 Fob. 1902 ; information from
brothers

,- personal knowledge,] D, P.

GKOSE, THOMAS HODGE (1845-

1906), registrar of Oxford University, bom
at Rodruth in Cornwall on 9 Nov. 1845,

was fourth son of James Grose. An elder

brother, James, wont to India in 1860 in

tho civil service, and died as member of

council atMadras on 7 June 1 898. Educated
at Manchester grammar school, under the

strenuous high
- mastership of Frederick

William Walker [q. v, SuppL II], Grose

was elected to a scholarship at Balliol

College, Oxford, in 1864. He was one
of tho few to obtain four first classes,

two in moderations and two again in the

final schools (classics and mathematics).
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Sceptre and Rock Sand after an excep-

tionally exciting contest. Other notable

horses bred by John Gubbins were Blair-

finde (winner of the Irish Derby) and
Revenue. In 1897 he headed the list of

winning owners with a total of 22,739/., and
was third in the list in 1903. His horses

were at various times trained by H. E.

Linde (in Ireland), JoussifFe (at Lambourn),
and S. Darling (at Beckhampton.) After
1903 John Gubbins was rarely seen on a

racecourse owing to failing health, and in

1904 he sold his horses in training. In

1905, however, his health having apparently
improved, he sent some yearlings to Gran-

borne, Dorset, to be trained by Sir Charles

Nugent, but before these horses could run
he died at Bruree on 20 March 1906, and
was buried in the private burial ground
at Kilfrush/ He was high sheriff of oo.

Limerick in 1886, as well as J.P. and D.L.
A warm-hearted, genial personality, he was
a kind and indulgent landlord and em-

ployer, and a sportsman of the best type.
In 1889 he married Edith, daughter of

Charles Legh, of Addington Hall, Cheshire ;

she predeceased him without issue. His
estates passed to his nephew, John
Norris Browning, a retired naval surgeon.

[Notes supplied by Mr. D. E. Browning,
of Bruroe, co. Limerick ; Burke' s Landed

Gentry ; Sportsman, 21 March 1906 ; Baily's

Magazine, May 1906
;

Buffi's Guide to the

Turf.]

'

E. M.

GUINNESS, HENRY GRATTAN
(1835-1910), divine and author, bom on
11 Aug. 1835 at Montpelier House, near

Kingstown, Ireland, was eldest eon in the

family of one daughter and three sons of

John Grattan Guinness (17 83-1 850),Captain
in the army, who saw service in India.

His mother was Jane Lucretia, daughter
of William Cramer (an accomplished vio-

linist and composer, who was son of Johann
Baptist Cramer [q. v.]), musical composer,
and was widow of Captain J. N. D'Esterre,
who was killed by Daniel O'Connell [q. v.]

in a duel in Feb. 1815. His grandfather,
Arthur Guinness of Beaumont, co. Dublin,
established the first Sunday school in

Ireland in Dublin in 1786. During their

father's lifetime the family lived variously
at Dublin, Liverpool Clifton, and Chelten-

ham. After education at private schools at

Clevedon and Exeter, Guinness at the age of

seventeen went to sea, and travelled through
Mexico and the West Indies. On his return

to England in March 1853 he experienced
religious 'conversion.' In Jan.1856neentered
New College, St. John's Wood, London, was

ordained as an undenominational evangelist
in July 1857, and entered on evangelistic
work, to which he thenceforth devoted his

life at home and abroad. He met with

great success as a preacher in London,
rivalling Charles Haddon Spurgeon [q. v.]
in popularity, and preaching often at the

Moorfields Tabernacle, the charge of

which he was offered but declined. There
followed preaching tours on the Conti-

nent in Jan. 1858, in Ireland in Feb. 1858
and in 1859, and in America from Nov.
1859 to May 1860. After his first marriage
on 2 Oct. 1860 he and his wife spent twelve

years in incessant travelling. He visited

Canada in 1861 and Egypt and Palestine

in 1862, He then held a short pastorate
at Liverpool, and afterwards worked in

Ireland, Towards the close of 1865 Guin-
ness took a house at 31 Bagot Street,

Dublin, with a view to forming a training
home for evangelists and missionaries. In
1866 he also conducted in Dublin the Merrion
Hall Mission, and there he helped to bring
Thomas John Barnardo [q. v. SuppL II]
under religious influence. In 1867 he left

Dublin for Bath. Work in France occupied
much of his time from 1868 to 1872. Next

year he founded in London, and directed

till his death, the East London Institute

for Home and Foreign Missions, for the

training of young men and women for home
and foreign missionary work. The Insti-

tute was first located at 29 Stepney Green,
and subsequently at Harley House, Bow.
Barnardo was a co-director. During the

first year the students numbered 32. At
the end of three years branches wore
formed in London, and one was installed at

Hulme CM College, Curbar, Derbyshire,
Accommodation was provided for 100 men
and women ; over 1100 men and women
have since been trained.

With the opening up of the Congo and
the publication of H. M. Stanley's letters

at the end of 1877, Guinness and his wife

resolved to concentrate on foreign missions,

A monthly magazine,
* The Regions Beyond,

'

was started in 1878, Tho Livingstone
Inland Mission was formed in the Congo
in 1878, and in 1880 became a branch of

the institute, with Guinness as director and
Mrs. Guinness as secretary. It was trans-

ferred to the control of theAmerican Baptist
Missionary Union in 1884 (see Mns. GTOT*
NESS'S The New World of Central Africa,

1890), A new mission to the interior of

Africa, the Congo Balolo Mission, was
founded in 1889,and others followed in South
America in Peru in 1897, and the Argentine
in 1899. The organisations were combined
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According to a contemporary, who spoke
with intimate knowledge, he * was one of the

straightest advocates a circuit ever saw.'

He *

took silk
'

in 1877, was elected a

bencher in 1879, and eventually became
leader of the northern circuit.

In 1880 he felt that his position at the bar

justified him in entering political life, and
at the general election of that year he stood
as a liberal candidate for Whitehaven,
where the Lowther influence was strong

against him. His opponent was George
Cavendish Bentinck, and he was defeated by
182 votes. Nor was he more successful in

1885, when he tried again and was again
defeated by the same opponent. It was
not until 1892 that he obtained a seat in the
House of Commons. Robert Ferguson,
the liberal member for Carlisle, dissented

from Gladstone's home rule policy, and
at the general election of 1892 Gully was
selected as a liberal candidate in his place,
He was opposed by F. Cavendish Ben-

tinck, but was returned by a majority of 143,
and retained the seat until he left the House
of Commons. In the same year he was

appointed recorder of Wigan.
In the House of Commons Gully did not

take a very active part in debates, but was
known, and liked, as a quiet member,
apparently more interested in his pro
fessional than in his political work. His

opportunity came in 1895. In the April of

that year Mr. Speaker Peel resigned his post.
The liberal majority was small, dwindling
and precarious, and the unionists resolved

to nominate a member of their own party
as his successor. The candidate whom they
selected was Matthew White Eidley [q.v,

Suppl. II], afterwards home secretary and
first Viscount Eidley. On the liberal

side Mr. Leonard Courtney (now Lord

Courtney of Penwith), who had been chair-

man of ways and means, was suggested by
the cabinet. But his attitude on the
Irish question and his somewhat brusque
individualism were certain to alienate liberal

and nationalist votes. Sir Henry Camp-
bell Bannerman [q. v. SuppL II] avowed
his willingness to take the post, and he
would apparently have been accepted by
the unionists. But Sir William Harcourt
was unwilling to lose so valuable a

colleague. Then Gully was suggested as
a

*

safe
'

man, whom all the sections

of the liberal party would support. The

suggestion is said to have come from

Henry Labouchere. Gully was adopted
as the liberal candidate, and on 10 April
he was elected against Sir Matthew White
Ridley by a majority of eleven, votes, The

VOL, LXVIII. SUP. II.

opposition resented their defeat, and it was
intimated that in the event of an early change
ofgovernment the unionist party, if returned
to power at a general election, would not
feel bound to continue Gully as speaker in

a new parliament. On 25 June, after Lord

Rosebery's retirement, Lord Salisbury
became prime minister, parliament was
dissolved on 8 July, and at the general
election the unionist party obtained a large

majority. Gully's seat at Carlisle was con-

tested, but he succeeded in retaining it

by an increased majority. During the
short interval which elapsed between Gully's
election to the office of speaker and the dis-

solution of parliament he had firmly estab-

lished his reputation as an excellent

occupant of the chair, and when the new
parliament met in August the notion of

opposing his re-election, was abandoned, the

tradition of continuing in office an efficient

speaker was maintained, and on the motion
of Sir John Mowbray, the father of the

house, he was unanimously re-elected. He
retained his office, after another re-election

in 1900, until Ms retirement in March
1905.

Gully had a difficult task to perform in

succeeding the majestic and awe-inspiring
Peel, but he proved himself equal to the
task. Handsome, dignified, courteous,

impartial, ho sustained the judicial tradi-

tions of many parliamentary generations.
His professional training enabled him to

master quickly the rules and practice of

the house, and his judicial temperament
secured their impartial application. There
were some who criticised his interpretation
of them as too technical, to others it some-
times appeared that, as is natural to men of

sensitive conscience, he inclined too much,
in cases of doubt, to the side to which he
was politically opposed ; but no one ever

questioned his fairness of mind. One re-

regrettable incident lost him the confidence

of the Irish nationalist party. On 5 March
1901, at a sitting of the committee of supply,
the chairman, Mr. Lowther (afterwards

speaker), had granted the closure, and a
division was called ; but when the order was

given to clear the house, about a dozen Irish

members refused to leave their seats. The

speaker was sent for, and repeated the order ;

but the members refused to leave the house,
and were forcibly removed by the police,
The rule thus enforced was not embodied
in any standing order and has since been

expressly repealed* But there is no doubt
that it represented the then existing

practice of the House. Whether its en-

forcement could have been avoided is a

, .

'

.

' K
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mathematics to the burden of the princi-

palship, retaining the chair until 1904.

In 1895 he took a prominent part in

founding a department of mineralogy and

crystallography at the college, and was
himself the first lecturer, giving his services

gratuitously. In 1896 the honorary degree
of D.C.L. was conferred upon him by the

University of Durham.
To meet the additional accommodation

which the growth of the college made im-

perative, Gurney arranged an influential

public meeting at Newcastle in 1899, where
a strong committee was formed to collect

subscriptions. In 1901, at Gurney's sugges-
tion, the Armstrong Memorial Fund was

.
devoted to the completion of the college, as a

memorial of Lord Armstrong. The college

thereupon took the name of Armstrong
College. The new buildings were duly
commenced in 1904.

Gurney died through a mountain accident

in Switzerland on 13 Aug. 1904, having
apparently lost his footing whilst out
alone on La Roussette near AroHa. He
was buried at Ganerew in Herefordshire.

In 1872 he married at Whitchuroh, Here-

fordshire, Louisa, daughter of thp Rev.
H. Selby Hele of Grays, Essex. He left

a family of nine daughters ; the eldest,

Mary, is head mistress of the Newcastle

high school for girls.

Gurney was essentially a teacher and an

organiser of teaching, who combined great
abilities as an administrator with a sound

knowledge of scientific principles and
marked powers of clear exposition. He
acted as chaplain to the bishop of Newcastle,
and warden and chaplain of the Newcastle
diocesan house of mercy. For the first

supplement of this Dictionary he wrote
the memoir of Lord Armstrong. He also

privately printed
' The Continuity of Life

'

(1876) and * A Sermon on Words '

(1882),
and contributed notes on geology to the
6 Transactions

'

of the Institute of Mining
Engineers.

There is a bust of Gurney by Mr. C*

Neuper in Armstrong College library, and
an oil painting by A. H* Marsh in the hall.

[Mmoralogical Mag., vol. xiv. Oct. 1904,
No. 63, pp. 61-4 ; Newcastle Diocesan Gaz,,

Sept. 1904, p. 11.0 ; the Northerner, vol. v.

No. 1, Nov. 1904, p. 2; Lady Glare Mag,,
vol. iv. No. 1, Oct. tenxl, 1904, p. 7 ; City of

London School Mag., No. 169, March 1905,

p. 3.] H. L.

GUTHRIE, WILLIAM (1835-1908),

legal writer, born at Oulhorn House,
Stranraer, on 17 Aug. 1835, was son of

George Guthrie of Appleby, chamberlain
to the earl of Stair, by his wife Margaret,
daughter of Robert McDonall. Educated
at Stranraer Academy and at the Uni-
versities of Glasgow and Edinburgh, he

passed to the Scottish bar in 1861, but
never acquired much practice in the courts.

Devoting himself to the study of law, he
became editor of the

'

Journal of Juris-

prudence
'

(1867-74) and an official re-

porter of cases decided in the court of

session (1871-4). In 1872 he was appointed
registrar of friendly societies for Scot-

land, and in 1874 one of the sheriff-

substitutes of Lanarkshire. In 1881 he
received the honorary degree of LL.D.
from Edinburgh University, and in 1891

represented the Paculty of Advocates
at the International Law Association. In
1903 he was raised to the position of

sheriff-principal at Glasgow, where he
took a prominent and useful part in public
affairs. He died in the house of his son,
David Guthrie, C.A., Glasgow, on 31 Aug.
1908. Ho was buried in the Cathcart

cemetery, Glasgow. He married Char-
lotte Carruthers, daughter of James
Palmer of Edinburgh, by whom he had
four sons and two daughters.

Guthrie was an industrious legal writer.

His principal publications (all at Edin-

burgh) were: 1. The fourth edition of

Robert Hunter's
'

Treatise on the Law
of Landlord and Tenant,' 1876. 2.

*

Select

Gases decided in the Sheriff Courts of Scot-

land,' 1878. 3. Translations of Savigny's
8

Private International Law '

(copiously

annotated), 1869, 1880. 4. Editions
of Erskine's

*

Principles of the Law of

Scotland,' 1870, 1874, and 1881. 5.

Editions of Bell's
*

Principles of the Law
of Scotland,' 1872, 1885, 1889, and 1899.

He also edited George Guthrio's 'Bank
Monopoly the Cause of Commercial Crises

'

(1864 and 1866) and 'The Law of Trades
Unions in England and Scotland under
the Trade Union Act of 1871

'

(1873).

[The Times, Scotsman, and Glasgow
Herald, 2 Sept. 1908.] O, W. T. <5.
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number for one year, etching thirty-nine

plates. Between 1859 and 1887 he was in-

termittentlyregular in his pastime, two years

being the longest interval that he allowed

to pass without etching a plate. After

1887 no plate is recorded until 1896, and
in the next three years, 1896-8, he did

eighteen plates, including a considerable

number of mezzotints, a process which
he chiefly practised at this late period of

his activity. His last plate, a sketch of

Woodcote Park, done on a pewter plate
from the artist's bedroom window, is dated
1901.

Except for the twenty-five etchings
which appeared in Paris under the title
4

fitudes a 1'eau-forte
'

in a portfolio with
text by Philippe Burty (1865-6), nearly
all Haden' s etchings were j)ut into com-
merce separately by the artist. Pieces of

capital importance in the sale-room are the

'Thames Fishermen' (HABKINGTQN, No.

11) ;

'

By-road in Tippcrary
'

(ib. No, 30) ;

the larger
'

Shore Mill Pond '

(ib. No. 38) ;
c

Sunset in Ireland
7

(ib. No. 51); 'La
Belle Anglaise' (tV No. 90); the

* River
in Ireland

'

(ib* No. 91), and, most popular
of all, the

*

Breaking up of the Agamemnon
'

(ib. No. 145), a subject repeated in a later

plate (ib. No. 229). But those pi&ces

capitales arc by no means the best of his

work, which is as often found in the plates
of less rarity and value. Special praise
is due to the series of dry-points done in

1877 near Swanago, e.g.
'

Windmill Hill,'

No. 1 (H. No. 163) ; and for breadth and

vigour of style in pure etching
'

Sawloy
Abbey

'

(ib. No- 148) ;

'

By Inveroran
'

(ib. No, 149) j the Mnn, Purfleet' (ib.

No, 139) ; the
'

Essex Farm '

(ib. No, 155) ;

and the
6 Boat House '

(ib. No. 156).

Haden's practical services to British

etching include the foundation in 1880
of the Society (now tho Royal Society)
of Painter-Etchers, whoso president he
remained until his death. His public
service was rewarded in 1894 by a knight-
hood, and his distinction recognised abroad

by honorary membership of tho Institut

de Franco in 1905, the Acad6mio des Beaux
Arts, and the Soci6t6 des Artistes Fra^ais,
He was elected a member of the Athensoum
in 1891 under Rule II. Among the medals
awarded him at various times for etch-

ing were Grands Prix at the Expositions
Uruverselles at Paris in 1889 and 1900.

He exhibited etchings in the Royal Academy
from 1860 to 1885, using the pseudonym
of H. Dean in the exhibitions of 'I860 to

1864. He also produced a large^number
of landscape drawings (now preserved in the

collections of Mr. F. Seymour Haden, Dr.
H. N. Harrington, the Victoria and Albert

Museum, and elsewhere), some of the earliest

being in water-colour, but the majority exe-

cuted in black chalk, characterised by great
breadth and vigour of handling ;

he received

a medal for some exhibited at the Inter-

national Exhibition, Chicago, 1893. Most
of Haden's etchings were done direct on
the copper without the aid of preliminary
studies, but drawings which were used as

studies for twenty-seven etchings are

known.
The (jhief collections of his etchings

are in the British Museum, the Avory col-

lection in the New York Public Library,
the Allbright Art Gallery, Buffalo, and the

private collections of Dr. H. N. Harrington
(who was one of Haden's executors) and
Mr. Harris B. Dick of New York, Special
exhibitions of his etchings were held by the

Fine Art Society (1878-9), at tho Corpora-
tion Art Gallery, Derby (1886), by the Royal
Society of Painter-Etchers (1889), Wunder-
lioh & Co., New York (1890), P. & D.

Colnaghi (1901), F. Keppel & Co., New
York (1901, 1903, 1904, 1906, 1908-9),
Grolier Club, New York (1902), at the

Salon d'Automne, Paris (1907), by Obach &
Co., London (1907), T- & R. Annan & Co.,

Glasgow (1910), Ernest Brown & Phillips,
Leicester Galleries (1911, Dr. H. N. Har-

rington's collection, with his valuable

preface to the catalogue).
As a critic and writer on art, Hadon

will be chiefly remembered as a pioneer
of the scientific criticism "of Rembrandt's

etchings (of which ho had a considerable

collection). He was largely responsible
for tho Rembrandt exhibition at the Bur-

lington Fine Arts Club in 1879, and his

introductory remarks to the catalogue

gave the chief impetus to the criticism that

has divided so much school work from
the master's own etching. In addition to

this introduction (published separately in

1879 as
' The Etched Work of Rembrandt '

;

French trans. 1880), his most valuable

publications on art include * About

Etching
1

(1879; 3rd edit. 1881), 'The
Relative Claims of Etching and Engraving
to rank as Fine Arts and to be represented
as such in the Royal Academy' (1883),
'The Art of the Painter-Etchers' (1890),
'The Royal Society of Painter-Etchers

'

(1891) (this and the preceding reprinted
from the * Nineteenth Century '),

* The
Etched Work of Rembrandt, True and
False

'

(a lecture, 1895), his
'

Presidential

Address to the Royal Society of Painter-

Etchers, 1901
'

(1902).
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five acres, a large part of which was useless

either for buildings or for playing-fields,
and made provision for the accommodation
of only about 180 boys. But the main

point was carried
; the first sod was turned

on Founder's Day 1869, and on 18 June
1872 the new school was occupied by
117 old and 33 new boys. From that

moment its progress was marvellous.
e The

Schoolmaster
' no longer occupied a posi-

tion subordinate to the
c

Master
'

of the

hospital, but by the appointment of a
" new governing body of Charterhouse
school

'

(distinct henceforth from the
'

gover-
nors of Charterhouse'), in accordance with
the Public Schools Act of 1868, he became
a headmaster, with the very amp] e statutory

powers whicn that act bestowed. Once

Haig Brown held power he knew how to

use it. Fearless himself, he inspired all

around Mm with his own courage and
confidence. Within a few years, in addi-

tion to the three houses originally built

by the governors, eight others were erected

by various masters entirely at their own
risk, until by September 1876 the number
of boys had grown to 500, the number to

which it was then wisely limited, though it

afterwards crept up to 560. In 1874 the

school chapel was consecrated, and from
then for more than thirty years frequent
additions were made to the school in the

shape of class-rooms, a hall, a museum,
and now playing-fields. When Haig Brown
retired in 1897 he had earned the title

which he everywhere bore of
'

our second
Founder.'

In 1872 the future of Charterhouse was

precarious ; in 1897 it was secure j and the

result was mainly due to the powerful,

single-minded personality of the head-

master. Ho was not a great teacher,

certainly no theorist about 'education, no
lover of exact rules, and rather one who
allowed both boys and masters the largest
measure of independence. Like the other

three great schoolmasters of the century,
Arnold, Thring, and Kennedy, ho neither

sought nor received ecclesiastical prefer-
ment. Though bold to make changes, he
was loyal to the past, so that ho became
the living embodiment of

e

the spirit of the

school/ both in its old and its new '

home.'
A man *

of infinite jest,' though he could be

very stern, he was always very human, so

that
'

Old Bill,' as he was called, was an

object equally of awe and of affection.

On his retirement from the school in

1897 he was appointed master of Charter-

house (in London). H took an active

part in the government of the hospital,

and remained an energetic member of the

governing body of the school. Among
other distinctions bestowed on him were
those of honorary canon of Winchester in

1891, and honorary fellow of Pembroke, his

old college at Cambridge^ in 1898. He was
also made officier de 1'Academic in 1882, and
oificier de FInstruction publique in 1900,

He died at the Master's ]odge at the hospital
on 11 Jan. 1907, and was buried in the chapel
at Charterhouse School.

Haig Brown married, in 1857, Annie

Marion, eldest daughter of the Rev. E. E.
Rowsell. During the forty years of his

school work she rendered him untiring
assistance. By her he was father of five

sons and seven daughters.
As a memorial of his work at the school

a seated statue in bronze by Harry
Bates, A.R.A. (who died before the work
was wholly finished), was set up in front
of the school chapel in 1899. His portrait

by Frank Holl (etched by Hubert von
Herkomer) wag placed in the great hall in

1886.

Haig Brown's published works are the
' Sertum Carthusianum

'

(1870) ;

'

Charter-

house Past and Present' (Godalming, 1879);
and

*

Carthusian Memories and other Verses
of Leisure' (with portrait, 1905), a collection

of various prologues, epilogues, epigrams,
and other fugitive pieces. Three of his

hymns,
'

God, whose Wisdom made the

Sky,'
*

God, Thy Mercy's Fountains,' and
'

Auctor omnium bonorum,' have a per-
manent place in the service for Founder's

Day, and are worthy of any collection.

[William Haig Brown of Charterhouse,
written, by some of MB pupils, edited by his

son, H, ,13. Haig Brown, 1908 ; personal
knowledge,] T. E. P.

HAIGH, ARTHUR ELAM (1855-1905),
classical scholar, born at Leeds on 27 Feb.

1855, was third son, in a family of three

sons and two daughters, of Joseph Haigh,
chemist, by his wife Lydia, daughter of

Charles James Duncan. He was educated
at Leeds grammar school, where he gained
nearly every school distinction. On 22 Oct.

1874 ho matriculated from Corpus Christi

College, Oxford, with a scholarship, and

began his lifelong career of study f and

teaching at the university. As an under-

graduate he was veraatile and successful,

He took a first class in classical moderations
in 1875 and in litersa humaniores in 1878 ; he
won the two Gaisford prizes for Greek verse

(1876) and Greek prose (1877), the Craven

scholarship (1879), and the Stanhope prize
for an essay on the 'Political Theories of
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HA1HEB, BIB FREDEEIOK PAUL
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of his conduct. In April 1855 he was

gazetted lieut. -colonel, unattached, and
from June 1855 to January 1856 he was
assistant adjutant-general at Aldershot,
where, the camp was in course of con-

struction. From June 1856 to June 1860
he was military secretary to the commander-
in-chief at Madras, Sir Patrick Grant [q. v.

Suppl. I], and accompanied him to Calcutta

during the interval between the death of

General Anson and the arrival of Six Colin

Campbell in the summer of 1857. In
Oct. 1859 he was gazetted lieut. -colonel

of the 8th foot, which he commanded
from Sept. 1860 to Aug. 1861. After

brief periods of service as an acting bri-

gadier-general at Aldershot, as deputy
adjutant-general at headquarters in

Ireland, and as a brigadier-general in

Ireland, he was promoted major-general
(Nov. 1864) and held the command of the

Mysore division from March 1865 to March
1870. On his return from India he became

quartermaster-general at headquarters from
Nov. 1870 to March 1871, and from May
1871 to Dec. 1875 was commander-in-chief
at Madras, becoming a K.C.B. in 1871 and
a lieutenant-general in 1873.

From April 1876 to April 1881 Haines
was commander-in-chief in India. From
the beginning of his term of office the

attention of the Indian government was

occupied by difficulties with Russia and
with Afghanistan. When an Anglo-Russian
war seemed imminent, in 1876, ho

strongly opposed a proposal of the viceroy,
Lord Lytton [q.v,],for an invasion of central

Asia by & small force ( Life, pp. 21.6-24).

He did. not oppose Lytton a
'

forward

policy,' and ho regarded the Afghan war as

inevitable ; but he differed entirely from
the viceroy's estimate of the forces required
for the purpose, and he disapproved of

such meawurea as Oavagnari's suggestion
of a surprise attack on All Musjid. He
believed that the Kuram valley, to the

strategic value of which Lytton and his con-

fidential adviser, Sir George Colley [q, v.],

attached great importance, was a cul-de-sac

and useless as a military route to Kabul.
The reinforcements on \vMclx Haines in-

sisted at the outset of the campaign of

1878-9 proved to be required, and for his

general supervision of the war ho received the

thanks of both houses of parliament and
was given the grand cross of the Star of

India in July 1879* He was made G.O.B.
in 1877, and on the institution of the Order
of the Indian Empire in 1878 he became,
ex officio, O.I.E.

In the Afghan campaign of 187980

Haines had again serious differences with
Lord Lytton about the Kuram route,
the number of troops required, and the
relation of the commander-in-chief to

commanders in the field. His relations

with Lytton's successsor, Lord Ripon
[q. v. Suppl. II], were more cordial, but
his warnings of the danger of an attack
on Kandahar by Ayub Khan were dis-

regarded by the viceroy. He acquiesced

unwillingly in General Burrows' advance on
the Helmund river, and ordered Bombay
troops to move up in support. After the
defeat of Burrows at Maiwand (27 July
1880) Haines suggested the relief of

Kandahar by a force from Kabul com-
manded by General Roberta. For his

services in the conduct of operations in

the war of 1879-80 Haines received

again the thanks of both houses of parlia-
ment, and was offered a baronetcy, which
he declined, The close of his term *of

command was occupied with discussions

about the recommendations of the Indian

Army Commission of 1879, from which
he dissented, urging the continuance of

separate presidential armies.

From 1881 until his death Haines lived

in London. He represented the British

army at the Russian manoeuvres of 1882
and at the German manoeuvres of 1884.

He had become a general in 1877 and was
raised to the rank of field-marshal in

1890. Ho was colonel of the royal
Munster fusiliers from 1874 to 1890, when
he became colonel of his old regiment,
the royal Scots fusiliers. In his closing

years he was much interested in foreign

policy, especially in central Asian ques-
tions, in art, the drama, and in cricket.

He died in London on 11 June 1909, and
was buried in Brompton cemetery.
Haines married in 1856 Charlotte (d. 1881),

daughter of Col. E. Miller of the Madras

army, and had, three SOHN. A portrait

by the Hon. John Collier (1891) is at the

United Sendee Club, Pall M!all, London,
A caricature by J. T- 0. appeared in

Vanity Fair
'

in 1876.

[Memoir of Kiolutrd HaincH, lf>33-8>, by
Chariot* Reginald HaincB, privately printed,
1899 ; Army Lints ;

A. W, Kinglako, Invasion
of tho Crimea, vol. vi, 1877 ; G. B. Malleson,
AmbtwluvB and SurpriHOH, 1885 ; Beport and
Evidence of tho Indian Army Commission
of 1879; K. 8. Bait, Life of Hugh, First

Viscount Gough, 1903, and Life pf & Freder-

ick Haines, 1011 ; Lady Botty Bailout's Lord

Lyttoa's Indian Administration, 1899 ; H. B.

Hanna, Second Afghan War, 3 vols* 1899-1910 ;

The. Times, U Juno 1909,] B, S. B.
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gational ministry, graduated B.A. at Lon-
don University in 1841, and in 1842 was
ordained pastor of Albion Church, Hull.

There he gathered a large congregation,
was in demand as a preacher, and in 1834
issued his first publication, a sermon on
6 Christian Union.' His tract

' Come to

Jesus,' issued in 1848, made his name
widely known. Over 4,000,000 copies in

some forty languages or dialects were
circulated during the author's life.

In 1854 Hall became minister of

Surrey Chapel; Blackfriars, the scene of

Rowland Hill's labours. His success was
pronounced. As a mental discipline, he
read for the degree of LL.B. at London
University, which with a law scholarship
he obtained in 1856, During the American
civil war he was conspicuous for his advo-

cacy of the northern cause, and in 1866 ho
was appointed chairman of the Congrega-
tional Union. He was warmly welcomed
on visiting Canada and the United States
in 1867, was made D.D, of Amhurst
University, and afterwards declined the
offer of a pastorate in Chicago. During
the controversy attending the education
act of 1870 Ifall sought to effect a re-

conciliation between W. E. Forster, the
minister in charge of the measure, and non-
conformist members of the Birmingham
League, who distrusted Forster's policy.
Hall was also the means of bringing
Gladstone, with whom ho became well

acquainted, into conference with represen-
tative nonconformists. Throughout his

career he sought to promote closer relations
between church and dissent* In 1876 the

congregation of Surrey Chapel moved to
Christ Church, Westminster Bridge Road,
built, mainly through Hall's exertions, at a
cost of 64,0002. In 1892 he resigned Ms
pastorate, and in the same year received
the D.D. degree from Edinburgh Univer-

sity. He died in London on 18 Feb. 1902,
and was buried at Abney Park cemetery,

Hall was an accomplished preacher, a
man of wide sympathies, artistic feeling
and evangelical fervour.

"
For many years

his work was done amid circumstances of

great trial. He married, on 14 April 1846,
Charlotte, daughter of Dr. Gordon of
Hull They separated in 1870. Litiga-
tion followed. Hall filed and withdrew a
petition for divorce in 1873, but was suc-
cessful in a second suit, which he initiated
in 1879, when a counter-charge of adultery
against him was withdrawn. A '

decree nisi
was made absolute on 17 Feb. 1880. On
29 March 1880 he married Harriet Mary
Margaret, eldest daughter of Edward Kjiipe,

of Water Newton, Huntingdonshire, who
survived him. There were no children of
either marriage. Busts in terra cotta and
bronze by Edward Onslow Ford [q. v.

Suppl. II] were exhibited at the Royal
Academy in 1878 and 1885 respectively.

Hall, in addition to many tracts, minor
works, and several volumes of verse, con-

taining seven hymns in
' common use

'

(JULIAN'S Dictionary of Hymnology), pub-
lished: 1. 'The Author of "The"Sinner's
Friend,"' 1860, a brief memoir of his

father, whose autobiography he edited in
1865. 2. Plain Truths Plainly Put/ 1861,
3.

*

Sermons,' Boston and Now York, 1868.
4.

e Homeward Bound and other Sermons,'
1869. [5.

' From Liverpool to St. Louis/
1870. 6,

*

Prayer : its Reasonableness
and

Efficacy,' 1875. 7.
* The Lord'B

Prayer : a Practical Meditation,' 1883*
8,

'

Gethsemano : or Leaves of Healing
from the Garden of Grief,' 1891. 9.

*

Atone-
ment, the Fundamental Fact of Christ-

ianity/ 1893. 10.
* Newman Hall: an

Autobiography,' 1898,

[Hall's Autobiography, 1898; Tho Times,
9 Aug. 1879, 18 Feb. 1880, 19 Fob. 1902 ;

T, W, Reid's Life of W, E. Forsfcer, 1888,
i. 539-42.] A. R, B.

HALL, FITZEDWARD (1825-1901),
philologist, born at Troy, New York, on
21 March 1825, was eldest in the family
of five sons and one daughter of Daniel
Hall, lawyer, by bis wife Anginetta
Fitch. A younger brother, Benjamin
Homer Hall, was a barrister and was
city chamberlain of New York (1874-7
and 188^-5), After education at his
native town, at Walpole, New Hampshire,
and Poughkeepsie, Hall took the civil

engineer's degree at Troy Renseelaer

polytechnic in 1842, Ho early showed
a passion for English words and phrases,
which grew with his maturer years. He
entered Harvard in 1846, but before his

'commencement' he was sent early in
1846 to Calcutta in pursuit of a runaway
brother. Wrecked off the Ganges in

September, and compelled for the moment
to stay in India, Hall took lessons in

Hindustani and Sanskrit, and finally
resolved to remain in order to master
the languages. After three years in

Calcutta (where he studied Hindustani,
Persian, Bengalee, and Sanskrit) and five

months at Ghazipur, Hall removed to

Benares in January 1850. At the govern-
ment college there Hall was appointed tutor
in Feb. 1850 and professor of Sanskrit and

English in 1853. In July 1865 he became
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inspector of public instruction for Ajmere-
Menv&r& at .Bajputana, and in Dec. 1850

for the centra! provinces at Saugor. There
he nerved m a rifleman for nine months

during the Sepoy mutiny. Ha then spent

eighteen montim in Kngland, !
(VaiKH% ant!

Ainerioa, and reviniting England in .1800

reecHved tho lion, degree of ,'D.CVL. from
Oxford Umvermty. 'lie finally left India

in 1862, and w^th^l in I/on<lon aa profeHHor
of Sanskrit, HinriuHtani t and Inolian juriH

prwleitee in .King'H CJoJlege, and librarian

at the India ofiicw, Froiu 1B64 till Inn

death ho wan examiner in HitultiHt-ani and
f

'

* 1 A /* it * 4

Hindi far ti.H civil Bervioe ooiitimmHUjnerH ;

he was also eKamlner in HatiHkrit in 1HBO,
and in English in.lBS7*

From Im early years in India, Hall

devoted himBelf with exceptional !f,eal

and induHtry to the nftidy of ioth Indian
and EngliHli literal tire and philology*
Whilo at Benaren iw followed tins e&amplo
of tho prineipal of the aollege, .lamt^H

Kobi^rfi Ballantyne [q v.], in diHt^jvcring

1 88

many unknown HaitNkrit

mid in edilini4 artd translating Meveral
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'

.
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phical ByBteniH,* 0! workn in llindf, Hall

j*ublihcu
*
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:
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Hsh' (AHalwbad, 1850); "Tim

liftjiwiltS,

1

a colleotion of Hiiulu Abgtiew (Allaha-
biwl, ISM) j and

*

Tho Biddhlnt i^angralja
f

(Agra, 1850), Ho aii*o iranslat/ocl into
.Hindt Ballantyne'

*

HyuopsU of Hotonoo
f

(Agra, 1855) and .cxUted- hia Hind!
(irammttr (London, 180B), and a Hind!

'

(Hertford, 1870),

'

Othor of . Hair
workB on India w *

I^otures on tho

Nyliya PhiloHophy,* in both Saimkrit and
English (,toiarH 1802) ; and * A BaUonal
Refutation of the* Hindu Philout)hial

, tmimlatod from tho Hind! and Ban-
it

1

(Calcutta, 1S62). He
re-editod arid anwotatod (Sir) Honw

of Uu

Hall

*

RigvednwaihhitA
*

<18(W) and of the
'

ViHhniipurAna
'

(vok 1~(5 pt, 1, 1 864-70
vol. 5 pt. 2 (index), 1877),

Whilo librarian at the India office Hall
directed much of Im attention to

lit.

f<

which he wan an original member of "com-
tmttee. In 1889 IKS retired from tho India
offioo and removed to The Hill UOUHO,

iterattire. Ho (Miited Home hookn (1804-9)
or the Early English Text Hoci^ty, of

*

, Huffolk.
r

I
1
here lie divided

time J.Ktw<*on Im edition of ilm *

ViHhmt-

purftna
*

and renearah in EngliHh philology,
vEeaent EteinlitieafimiM of Falw Philo-

l

g
gy' (New York 1K72) (.niitaij.Hi a pun
nt eHtieJHm of Eielnirl f*rant White

*W<m.l ami tlieir UneH
1

(N**w York,
*Modeni .Kngiwir (I.H7) and 'On
AdjrativeH in *abl*

'

( JH77) contained much
that \vnn nr*w ami valuable. From 1878,
wlten ]>r, (nffenmrdH 8ir) flanien A* H
Murray berninie ivtitor t*f tlte.

* New Englmh
Djetitmnrv^ Hall rentlered tho nndt^rUtk-

ing malt'Vial aid*
* AH a voluntary and
la Ilio hiH(i.*ry of tho

langurtgis fh^j devtted four hours

daily to it tirifleul ejcajninjUion of tho proof
tthwtM, and tht* filling up <f dfieiencieH f

whet Ijer in the vocabulary <*r f he (uotatioitH
*

(Pn*fiwu* to Nm Knq+ .//*>/.,
OxfimI, 1888),

Bunng tho natni* jjeriini Hall ofmtribuU*d

down to M Home IS200 wtmln ami exprenwona
in tho HuffoJk dialeet* win<sh ho iuwl heard
and m>U*l, U t*rnf, Wriglit'n

*

Diakiofc

J>i(!tioitary* Hi* left at hin death hunilftHte

f kmg ItHtw of t{ti(.itatitnm for Sir Jamwt

Murm.y*H
Halt tlied at iiin IH.HUM at. MtideHford,

Suflflk m 1 I'Vln 11H)L UIM iwheH after

wero interrtnl in Oakwood
, Troy* Now 'York* lio ntarriiHl

at Delhi in 1H/J4 Atiiuliit Wurd (*/. J110},

daughter of IJeut,*tio!tmd Arthur HlmUlhaJU
of thi* Kiwi India t/ompniiy** nervi(H% Of
fivo ahiidnni of tins inarria^t.% fhreo died

young } a won and tituighter ''Hiirvived hiuu

5'htrw IH a bniiw tafolt>t to MaU'n memory in

ord ohtiruh* Ho rtnv.Hl in IBIJ5

hon, df'mn of Li^J.), from Harvard, .

wtiiMo ho gavia m>nia

Oriental nmmiHoripttt, many of

thm

to whicth during hiw

Vork Ntttltin* 14 tW.
by W'titidiill Philli

.Bookman* Hnv York, xiii*

(with portrait tokan In

(ii.iarn.olr.

5 Modern
Mivreh ltH)l $

i Jul

o

Fb, 1901 1 foforinfttton from Sir J. A, Ii

and from *tmt Mr, liialmrtl !D.

H1L] W. B* 0.
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HALL, SIB JOHN (1824-1907), premier
of New Zealand, born at Hull on 18 Dec.

1824, was third son of George Hall, ship-

owner, of Hull and of Elloughton, York-

shire. In his eleventh year he went
abroad to finish his education in Germany,
Switzerland, and Paris. He spent the three

years 1840-3 in a merchant's office at Hull.

In 1843 he entered the secretary's depart-
ment of the London General Post Office,

and soon became private secretary to the

secretary of the post office. He served as a

volunteer in the hon. artillery company and
as a special constable during the Chartist

riots of 1848.

In 1852 he emigrated to Lyttelton,
New Zealand, bought a neighbouring sheep
run, and remained a prominent citizen of

the province of Canterbury for the rest of

his life. In 1853 the provincial councils

were called into being by Sir George Grey
[q. v. Suppl. I], and Hall became the

member for Christchurch district of the

Canterbury provincial council, on which he

sat, except during his occasional absences
from the colony, until the councils were
abolished in 1876 by act of the central

legislature. From 7 Feb. to May 1865 ho
was provincial secretary, and from May 1855
to 1859 was a member of the provincial
executive. After a visit to England he
became in 1862 member for the Mount
Cook district ; in 1864 he was re-elected to

the provincial executive and was until 1869

secretary for public works.

Meanwhile he had been made resident

magistrate for Lyttelton, sheriff, and
commissioner of police on 27 Nov. 1856 ;

a resident magistrate for the colony on
27 April 1857 ; and a justice of the peace in

May 1857, From December 1858 to July
1863 ho was a resident magistrate for

Christchurch, and from January 1862 to

15 June 1863 first mayor of Christchurch.

He was also the first chairman of Selwyn
county council, and chairman (in 1869)
of the Westland provincial council In
June 1863 he was commissioner of the

Canterbury waste lands board. As a

provincial politician he is best known as

the originator of th road board system in

Canterbury, and for his sheep ordinance.^
In 1855 elections were held for the first

responsible parliament that assembled in

New Zealand, and Hall was one of th
Christchurch members for the hotise of repre-
sentatives until 1859* On 20 May 1856 he
became colonial secretary under Sir William
Fox [q. v. Suppl. I], but the ministry lasted

only for a fortnight ; during that period
Hall spoke against voting by ballot. On

his return from England in 1862 he was
called to the legislative council (4 July).

Resigning in February 1866, he was
at once re-elected to the lower house

by the Heathcote division as a supporter
of Sir Frederick Aloysius Weld [q. v.]
and an opponent of provincialism,

holding the seat till 1872. Ho was a
member of the executive council under
the Stafford ministry (24 Aug. 1866-
28 June 1869), postmaster-general (24 Aug.
1866-5 Feb. 1869), and electric telegraph
commissioner (12 Oct. 1866-5 Feb. 1869).
In 1867 he attended the intercolonial

postal conference in Melbourne. During
1868 he acted as colonial treasurer during
Sir William Fitzherbort's absence and drew

up an able financial statement.
In 1872 he was called to the legislative

council He was a member of the executive

council 20 July-10 November 1872, and
colonial secretary in the Waterhouse cabinet

from 11 Oct. 1872 till 3 March 1873. Ill-

health then drove him to England till 1875.

He became a member of the executive

council under (Sir) Harry Atkinson [q. v.

Suppl I],without a portfolio, on 1 Sept. 1876.

On 13 Sept, the government resigned, and
he was not reappointed in the reconstituted

ministry on account of his health.

As a prominent Anglican h strongly

opposed the education act of 1877,
which established Beeuktr education. With-

drawing from the upper houao, he wan
chosen member for Solwyn in the general
election of 1879. For some months he
was leader of the opposition, and early
in October he carried a hostile motion

against Sir George Grey by a small majority.
On the 8th h formed a ministry, He
remained premier, supported by Sir

Frederick Whitaker [q. v.] and Sir Harry
Atkinson, until 21 April 1882; ill-health

then, compelled his retirement, but he
continued to advise hie colleagues, In
the same year ho visited England and
was made a K.C.M.G. Premier during a

period of great commercial depression, Hall
was continually faced by a need for retrench"

ment and fresh taxation. The duel work
of his government was the repeal of Sir

George Grey's land-tax, the suppression of

a Maori demonstration headed by the

prophet Te Whiti, and the passing of the

triennial parliaments bill and the universal

suffrage bill, both measures which had been

supported by the party he defeated.

Hall again sat in the house of representa*
tives for Selwyn from 1883 until 1894,
when he retired from political Hfe* In 1890
he represented New Zealand at Melbourne,
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tho first conference on
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WILMA MAiUA VHAN<J1S<M Unv
HALLA (a8a-IH), violiuwt., wan Iliinl

child aiut Ht*<>ti tfaught**r of j*.wt*f N^nida
(1807-76)* orgaubt of tint oatiuHiritl of

.BrUtut, Moravia, w}tm who wmi Imrn >u
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'
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Halliday was compelled by ill-health to

take long leave home. He was on sixteen

occasions examined by the Parliamentary
committees on the renewal of the East

India Company's charter, granted in 1853.

Returning to India, he took his seat on the

governor-general
7

a council on 5 Oct. 1853,

on the nomination of the court of directors,

Bengal, hitherto directly administered by
the governor-general, was constituted on

1 May 1854 a lieutenant-governorship, and
Dalhousie appointed Halliday as

*

the fittest

man in the service . , . to hold this great
and important office

'

of ruler of a territory

comprising 253,000 square miles, with a

population inadequately estimated at forty
millions. Sir John Kaye credited him
with natural ability, administrative saga-

city, and a sufficiency in council which had
won him general confidence (Hist, of Sepoy
War, 9th edit, p, 58). Halliday sought
with vigour to reform the administration

of Bengal, the most backward of the great

provinces of India (Sir JOHN STEACOTY'S

India, chap. xxii.). In a valuable minute

(30 April 1856) he submitted a scheme for

the complete reorganisation of the police,

and carried much of it into effect. Road
communications were improved and ex-

tended, and Halliday supervised the up-
country administration by prolonged and
difficult tours in all directions. On several

matters ho came into conflict with members
of the government of India, and in a

private letter (6 Jan, 1856) Dalhousie was
constrained to confess that

'

he has so

managed that I believe ho has not in

Bengal a single influential friend but

myself
'

(DALHGTJSXIS'S Private Letters, 1901),
In hearty sympathy with the policy of

educational advance laid down in the

despatch of Sir Charles Wood, first Vis-

count Halifax [q. v.],' Halliday appointed
a director of public instruction for Bengal
in Jan. 1855, placed the presidency col-

lege on an improved footing, and in 1856

initiated the Calcutta University, the act of

incorporation being passed in the following

January.
A rebellion in June 1855 of the wild

Santal tribes, who were suffering from the

extortions of money-lending mahajans,
was, in spite of preliminary protests from
the supreme government, suppressed by
martial law (Nov.-Bec.). The Santal

country was placed under special officers

and the five districts named the Santal

Parganas. Halliday was also faced by
agrarian difficulties* By the Act of 1859
known as the]

*

Magna* Charta of the

ryots
'

he restricted the landlord's powers

of enhancement in specified cases, gave
occupancy rights to tenants of twelve years

standing, and improved the law relating
to sales of land for revenue arrears.

Bengal was not the chief centre of the

Sepoy mutiny, but Halliday was closely asso-

ciated with its suppression. His influence

over the governor-general Canning was great,
and to facilitate constant communication
he removed from his official residence, Bel-

vedere, to rooms overlooking Government
House, Calcutta. There was no member
of the government whom Canning

*

so

frequently consulted or whoso opinions
he so much respected

'

(KAYE), It was
under his strong persuasion that Canning
allowed British troops to replace the Sepoy
guard at Government House in August (Sir

H. S, CuNKiNaHAM's Earl Canning, 1891,

p. 126), In his final minute (2 July 1859)

regarding the services of civil officers, Can-

ning credited Halliday the
*

right hand of

the government of India '-with
effectually

checking the spread of rebellion in, Bengal.

Halliday
1

s
* Minute on the Bengal Mutinies'

(30 Sept. 1858) gives full particulars of

his activities (see BtrcKLAro's Bengal under
the Lieutenant-governors), He was included

on 18 Mar, 1858 in the thanks which had
been voted by both Houses of Parliament to

the governor-general and others. He was
also thanked by the East India Company
(10 and 17 Fob. 1858), and the court of

directors acknowledged his services in

detail in a despatch dated 4 Aug. 1858.

Retiring from the lieutenant-governorship
on 1 May 1850, he was created (civil)

K.C.B* a year later-

Halliday was inevitably exposed to the

censure which Canning's clemency in

restraining the spirit of revenge provoked.
Halliday stoutly defended in an official

minute his own educational policy, to which
Sir George Russell Clerk [q. v, Suppl. I] and
others attributed the revolt. But more per-

sistent was a personal controversy in which

Halliday was involved for some thirty

years with a subordinate officer, William

Taylor [q. v.], commissioner of Patna,
Behar. With Taylor, Halliday's relations

were strained before the Mutiny. Taylor
bad printed *for private circulation' a

violent
*

Protest against the Proceedings of

the Lieut.-Gov. of Bengal in the Matter of

the Behar Industrial Institution
'

(Calcutta,

1857). Subsequently HalHday doubted the

prudence of Tayler's procedure at the

opening of the outbreaV and with the

approval of the governor-general removed
him from his commissionership (4 Aug.).

Halliday appointed a Mahommedan to be
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deputy commissioner at Patna, and mm-
official Europeans resented HO strongly

Canning's sanction ol tho appointment that

it was made ono of tho grounds m the

Calcutta petition for Oanning'H recall.
a * ^lr lt * "

,> J _ L u_-- iifl. fc 1 1 1 ,., ^ 1 J *-v J li^i r.it*1 J i

Bioncsr of Fatna andineinberof tho board of

revenue ;
another non i

of tho Bengal cavalry ; and
oin Sir Fnxii'ritik l/oc;h Halliday,

IH comniiHrtioiH,*r of pt>licu% Calcutta.

Anglo-Indian opinion rallied to the

of Taylor, whoae published attacks on

Haliiday continued (nee The, Paina Crisis

1858). Finally Taylor refuned wwmttw
of future good conduct* and, mstgmn^ the

nervier on full jiennkm on 2!) M;m-h IHrU,

purHUi'd hi agitation for mirenrt of idl^gfHl

wrong till IUK dt'ath in 1802* Th o|M*n

controvitrBy Hcarculy cloH(l htion? 14 Juno

mm, when a motion by Hir ii]Ktr b?th-

bridge lor a Hdect tioaunitUo on I'ayli.^r'M

oa>" was opnoBod by tho ndr-*rtary |

for India (Str Jolm CJornt) and ttdfoatffd

by KM to 20 (ef. ParlittiMntorif Ptt^rA :

/hdlidatfa

[0. BwrklrwuTH Un^al under tho

Cjilfsnl.ta, 1SKJ, L 1-102;

Mwf.iny hirtfcorii'H by Kayiv .Malli?Hfm l*V>rmHt,

antl ilolwrH ; Kir W, I/M>\Varnrr'H Lifts of

l)Ihou!Uis .HHH ;
PnlhoHit*H Private l^tter^

IIHO ; I*nrl. jiiqH'rH tm Taylcr'n {'an,*, ciUd

jibov*', iiitd I'nv^rN iMHikn and pautjthhjtH ;

r*nrL DrbnU'H, 'lH7, 1HHO, and 1HH8 ; India

Lint, llHtt; *nmTimi*H, 2lt>rt. H)L|
K. li B,

HA.Mi.tUN BM1TIL

IIAMII/IHTN, DAVID MMK8 (184-
wffcww,/*Hfiy .* ,*r,..,M - *IH)0), pathoiogiMt, Iinrn on March 184ft at

. 1870, No, 2JIH, ami ! Fafldrk, wiw tliirri chiW and nmmd on of

1879, No, '308, uiul 1888, N*:m. 220, 247, uml pri

258)*
* TlwTimc'H

* and tIn* hinit riaH *.f tho j
on

mutiny, Maih'Hon and Mr, T. !{> 'Hcilmi'H,
[
i.y

vehemently tti*novnuu*d lialltday^H twatin^nt
|

Taylcr with ri^iTvntioiw.
f

riio eonli'ovrrHy
j

in ttiom ju<iu.!iiUIy reviewed by Mr* U. W.
;

Fi>rreHt in hin
%

lliKt<iry of tiw Indian I

Mutiny
1

(vol. uL 11H2), who nh0wn Tayi*r
havtj be^^n miHtAikoit, tJtcatrionl itiul

in tltai town, who wroUt numor-

nry yHi% rung^r .i a naval

A HiMicr Mary tjuirri<l on I* Foh.

hiw M*n:'*iwt wif* CJhnrlo

ni.\th VtH^ontil Mirlvilli** At

, utul

t** },th<:l4*y l:*y thu

itltans iltiilj^ffi*^J B
Afu.*r

m 20 Kept !

ttppointtnl to tho omineil of ittdb,

and th<?tt) being' no tatutery
limit of Umur<*,

wtnuiaod n inambor until bin n^natkm u

31 I)t?c. 1880. Hi Hftlttrksd ptil

had then OKtHiditl t>v<r Mixiy-ont?

Halliday wim a nuinkiian of

capacity,

4

|K*rforiniug on tho vtmtm
lie gitve and took part in tjiii*tr^ w!*n
lieut -governor of Be^r^al, eaniiii

iobriquet of
*

Big j^idille,' In luU<

hk great taturo anil o<*nuJtm.Hiig

made him ootwijiiouoiw in ttmny i.t

M high-ok otjttoorti* at tho Ury
and

"

olfiowhoro. . Bwtftining hi*

and memory unimpttlrod

"

when a nor4

genarian, ho oould vividly deaorlbo In th

ih*i

v, J.

In IM7 tw* ww* hoiimt iiur-

.'lkliJ*rU Infirmary
fli<*f fti ChrAlm^rH* llo

for two t+arn at tho Horthttm

on cord'
1

tho trktnnial

tit

aiu

r*iiri?H

In 1H74 wiw a

C!t*pr j>rkn of

iMlit.iu Hfnif of tlwy'H ll*m|iiiai, Thfc

him to MrMMiii two your* in worki

twontteth century a an ye-wltttfi th Imt
wtiee (widow-burning) n^ar ClalcutU^ jtmt
before -the practice was prohibited by tb

wgulation 0! 1S29, He died on 22 Oot, 1901

at'hia ru8Mnoe,.2i Bolton Oaudenn, -South

Kensington, and was buriod at Brompton
cemetery.
Ha ttjjirriocl in 1334 Kltea, datighia.r o!

O^noral Paul Macgrogor, of tho lo^t Iittik

Company's army,
"

Bho diod in 1 886, til hurl
* ^ . A * ,M , i

Vf '|i|ui (4|0^ JKJU, FrtKloriok

Mytton, Bengal (J.S.* wwa nomotime eommw-

.
tt'

ImwUm mm 'm n it*violation t<j the

nko
jiaihologini

to tiw

lioyal Iitllrttittryi I>wrin Vnift^woi 1 Swul^w'ti

(18HO-!) hf*th*JivirHl tho lociurwi, but

wan iii,iji|>olrit4l in. not
In !8H2 f wtum a . mim

ir in l&iitiburftit, lu wa^ ttj>u*)iiitt*tl
to

lruf imttmUiy fiuU<l by SlrWtHiiwu

Enwmttn Wlbm fq. v.] at Abwrlwu
hlit tlf*i*i. work wm dotw. Ho otitlwly

wi the tiu*hirui K* that nt hb miigna*
Uon through iU-hwdtti in MWIS tlw

.

tltm and 'puplb in ail |mrto <>! thu .world,

wm nhowtt by tho volumo of
*

*
l*

.

whloh Uiy'<lodiftt*id t*> him in 11KKI at
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the quater-centenary of tho University of

Aberdeen. The book contain^ an article

by Hamilton on ' Tho Alimentary Canal
as a Source of Infection

' and his portrait.
An enthusiastic and inspiring teacher,

with a strong personality and threat powers
of organisation, he was the first to intro-

duce the practical teaching of bacteriology
into general clans work. Ho initiated the

bacteriological diagnosis of diphtheria and

typhoid fever in the north of Scotland,
and did much to apply pathology to tho

uses of ordinary life. He investigated the

diseases of sheep known as
c

braxy
* and

'louping ill,
1 and was chairman of the

departmental committee on this question
appointed by the board of agriculture in

1901, which presented its report in 1908.

He'confirmed the description of the *braxy
*

microbe given in 1 888 by Ivar Nielsen and
discovered the bacillus of

*

louping ill.* Ho
wrote widely on all branches of pathology*
especially on the nervous system, tuber*

culosis, and other diseases of the lungs, and
on the healing of woxmds. His textbook on

pathology (2 vols. 1889-94:) was recognised
as a standard work.
He was F.R.S.Edin,, and in 1908 was

elected F.ft.S.London. In 1907 the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh made him an honorary
LL.I>. He was a connoisseur in music and
a facile draughtsman. He died on 19 Feb.
1909 at Aberdeen, and was buried there,

Hamilton married : (1) in 1880, Elizabeth,

daughter of Thomas Griffith, by whom he
had two sons and one daughter ; (2) in

1894, Catherine, daughter of John Wilson
of South Bankaskine, Palkirk; she died
without issue in June 1908.

[Information from hiB brother, G. G, Hamil-
ton, and from W. Bullooh; Proo. Boy, Boo,

81 B,] H. D, B.

HAMILTON, SIBEDWARD WALTER
(1847-1908), treasury official, born at

Salisbury on 7 July 1847, was eldest son
of Walter Kerr Hamilton [q. v.*I, bishop
of Salisbury, whose friendship with Glad-
stone descended to his eon. His mother
was Isabel Elizabeth, daughter of Francis

Lear, dean of Salisbury. Edtxoated at
Eton (1860-5) and Christ Church, Oxford
(1866-8), he entered the treasury in 1870,
before he could take his degree. He was
private secretary to Robert Lowe, chancellor
of the exchequer (1872-3), to his father's

friend, Gladstone (1873-4), and again to
Gladstone in his second administration

(1880-5). With Gladstone his relations
were always intimate. Gladstone wrote
to him, on his ceasing to be his private

VOL. LXVIH. SITP, ii.

secretary (30 Juno 1885) ;

* AH to your
HervioDs to mo, they have Imwi simply
indescribable

*

(MoRi/KY's Glatlntrnia* iii,

210-1 } Hamilton published
t

Mr, Glad-
stone' a monograph, in 1 808, in tho preface
to which he Bpoitfes of himself as

* one who
was privileged to know Mr. Gladstone for

nearly forty yoarw and Btill more privileged
to have been brought into tho closest con-

tact with him for a oonmderablo time.*

In Juno 1885 Hamilton became a prin-

cipal clerk in the finance branch of tho

treasury, in 1892 .assistant financial s^cro
tarv, in 1894 assistant secretary, and in

1902 permanent financial secretary and
joint permanent secretary "with Sir George
Murray, until the autumn of 1 907, when he
was compelled by ill-health to rotiw* from
the service, Ho was mode 0,B. in 1885 ;

K.O.B. in 1804; O.O.B. in 1906, and
a privy councillor in 1 908 ; ho also

held the honours of K.O.V.O* and I.R.O,

Ho died* unmarried, at Brighton on 3 Sept,
1908, and was buried in Brighton <wmatwv*
As an official, Hamilton devoted himself

to the financial rather than tho administra-
tive side of the treasury, and mastered the
details of Oitv business and banking, He was
thus specially connected with QoHohen's

great financial measures, and published an
account of thorn in

(

Conversion and Re-

demption : an Account of the Operations
under the National Debt Conversion Act),

1889 '(1889).
Without striking brilliancy, Hamilton

gained to a romarlcablo degree tho con-
fidence and affection of those whom ho
served* In nearly every case official rela-

tions led to private Friendship. In personal
life he found his chief interest in music,
and ho was the author of various musical

compositions. His colleagues in the treasury
presented him with his portrait by Mr.
John da Costa in March 1908, after hw
retirement,

[Who's Who ; Tho Tirana, and 2S CM.
1907, 4 Sept. 1908; private information.!

0. P. L,

HAMILTON, EUGENE JACOB LEE
(1845-1907), poet and novelist. [Seo Lam--

HAMPBBK, Second VISOOTTNT. [Bee
BRAHSD, HTOET B.OBBET (1841-1000),
governor of Hew South Wales,]

HA3STBUEY, MKB, ELIZABETH (1793^
1001), centenarian and philanthropist,
born in Castle Street, All Hallows, London
Wall, on 9 June 1793, was younger daughter
of John Sanderson of Arnthorpe, Yorkshire^
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Wolseley during the Egyptian campaign of

1882, when he was present at the battle

of Tel-el-Kebir, and for the first time caused

wounds to be dressed on the battlefield.

Twice mentioned in despatches, he was

made K.C.B. He served as principal

medical officer at the Horse Guards and at

Gibraltar (1887-8), and was surgeon-general
of the forces in Madras (1888-92). In 1905

he received the reward for distinguished
service. Tall (6 feet 1 inch in height), alert,

and handsome, of great independence and

energy, Hanbury was a popular master of

hounds at Ootacamund. Ho died at

Bournemouth on 2 June 1908.

He married in 1876 Hannah Emily,

daughter of James Anderson of Coxlodge
Hall, Northumberland, and widow of

Colonel Carter, C.B.

[Brit. Mecl. Journal, 1908, i. 1463 ; Lancet,

1908, i. 1731 ; information from the Rev. g.

Smartt, vicar of Nowry.] B'A, P.

HAKBURY, EGBERT WILLIAM
(1845-1903), politician, born on 24= Feb.

1845 at Bodehall House, Tamworth, was

only son of Robert Hanbury of Bodehall,
a country gentleman of moderate landed

estate but of ample means derived chiefly
from collieries, by his wife Mary, daughter
of Major T. B. Bamford of Wilnecote

Hall, Warwickshire. Left an orphan in

early childhood, Hanbury was educated at

Rugby and at Corpus Christi College,

Oxford, where ho was woll known as an

*oar,' He graduated B.A. in 1868 with

a second class in litersa humaniores. At
the age of twenty-seven he became in

1872 conservative member for Tamworth

borough, and held that seat until 1878,

when he was elected for North Stafford-

shire. He lost this seat at the general
election of 1880, and for the next five years
threw himself energetically into the work
of conservative organisation. He contested

Preston unsuccessfully in 1882, but won
the Beat in 1885, retaining it with increasing

majorities until his death.

A vigilant and unsparing critic of the

estimates even inthe conservative parliament
of 1886-92, he was regarded at first as some-

thing of a free-lance ; but when the liberals

returned to power in 1892, he and his allies,

Mr. Thomas Gibson Bowles and (Sir) George

Christopher Trout Bartley [q. v. Suppl II],

kept up a ceaseless warfare in committee
of supplyupon the policy of the government
in every department. He was particularly

energetic in attacking from the financial

side Gladstone's home rule bill of 1893, and
it was largely due to him that the question

of the national store of cordite assumed
the importance that inspired Mr. Brod-
rick's motion of June 1895, on which the

Rosebery ministry was defeated.

When the Salisbury government came
into power, Hanbury was made a privy
councillor and financial secretary of the

treasury. That post he held until 1900.

The unionist ministry was then recon-

structed after the general election of that

year, and Hanbury succeeded Mr. Walter

Long as president of the board of agricul-

ture, with a seat in the cabinet. The

change was regarded with some suspicion

by the agricultural community ; but

Hanbury went amongst the farmers on
all available occasions, delivered speeches
at agricultural gatherings, and won general
confidence.

A man of exceptionally fine physique,

Hanbury died suddenly from pneumonia
on 28 April 1903, at his London residence,

Herbert House, Belgrave Square. Mr.

Arthur Balfour, the prime minister, spoke
in the House of Commons, with the approval
of all parties, the same evening (28 April),

of Hanbury's love for the House of Com-

mons, of his accurate knowledge of its pro-

cedure, of his assiduous attendance ; to the

board of agriculture he had successfully

brought an originality of method and
desire to adapt a young office to the needs

of the agricultural community. He was

buried in the churchyard at his country
residence, Ham, near Ashbourne,

Hanbury was twice married (but left no

issue): (1) in 1869toIsmenaTindal(d. 1871),

daughter of Thomas Morgan Gepp of

Chelmsford ; (2) in 1884 to Ellen, only child of

Colonel Knox Hamilton ; she survived him.,

marrying shortly after Victor Bowring, and

taking the name of Bowring-Hanbury,
Hanbury's eldest sister married Sir Archi-

bald Milman, clerk assistant to the House
of Commons, and there was a family law-

suit, carried up to the House of Lords,

about the terms of his will. It was finally

held on 7 Feb. 1905, by the earl of Halsbury
and Lords Macnaghten, Davey, James,
and Robertson (Lord Lindley dissenting)

that upon the true construction of Hanbury's
will there was an absolute gift of the

testator's real and personal estate to his

wife, subject to an executory gift^
of the

same at her death to such of his nieces as

should survive her (The Times Law Reports,

xxi. 252).
A caricature by 'Spy' appeared m

<

Vanity Fair *( 1896).

[The Times, 29 April and 7 May 1903 ;

Annual Register for 1903 [119], 130.] E. C.
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family of two sons and two daughters of

John Hanlon, hotel proprietor, and his

wifej Mary Gibbs. His nephew {Edward
Durnan was sculling champion of Canada,
Educated at George Street public school,
Hanlan developed an early taste for rowing,
and Jie gained his first important success
at the age of eighteen, when

;

he became
amateur champion of Toronto BayB Turn-

ing professional, he boat all comers in 1876
at the centennial international exhibition
at Philadelphia. In that year ho took un-
successful charge of an hotel in his native
town. Ho became champion oarsman of
Canada in 1877 and of America in 1878,
Further successes in America led him in
1879 to test his powers in England ; and
on 15 June 1879 he defeated the English
champion, W. Elliott of Blyth, rowing the
course from Mansion House to Scotswoocl

suspension bridge on the Tyne in the
record time of 21 mins. 21 sees. On
Hanlan's return to Toronto a public sub-

scription of 40002. was raised for his benefit.
Hanian revisited England in 1880, and
on 15 Nov. beat Edward Trickett of
Australia on the Thames for the world's

championship. In four subsequent races

(1881-4) Hanlan retained the title, but
lost it on 16 Aug. 1884 to William Beach,
a blacksmith of Illawana, in a race on the
Paramatta river, and suffered further defeat
from Beach on 28 March 1885 and 26 Nov.
1887. Two further efl'orts to regain the

championship in 1888 were unsuccessful.
With William O'Connor ho beat Gaudaur
and McKay for the double-scull champion-
ship of America on 8 Aug. 1898.

Curing his career Hanlan, who was 5 ft.

8f ins. in height and weighed 11 Htone, won
over 150 races, and as an oarsman was un-

surpassed for finish and stylo. Unlike his

English rivals, he used the sb'de simul-

taneously with the swing, kept his body
well back, and hold his arms straight long
past the perpendicular before bending them
to row the stroke, to which added strength
was given by the skilful use of bis great
leg power.
Hanlan died on 4 Jan. 1908 at Toronto,

where he was buried with civic honours.
He married on 19 Dec. 1877 Margaret
Gordon Sutherland of Picton, Nova Scotia,
and had issue two eons and six daughters.A painted portrait of Hanlan, sitting
in his boat, by H, H. Emmerson, which
has been often engraved, belongs to his
widow.

[Sportsman, and The Times, 6 Jan. 1908 ;

Toronto Globe, 4, 6, and 7 Jan, 1908 (by H, J.
P. Good) ; B. C. Lehmann, The Complete Oars-

, 1908, p. 49 ; Morgean, Canadian Men and
Women of the Time ; private information.]

W. S. J.

HAEBEN, SIR HENRY (1823-1911),
pioneer of industrial life assurance, born
in Bloonisbury on 24 Aug. 1823, was eldest
son of Henry Harben of Bloomsbury by Ms
wife Sarah, daughter of Benjamin Andrade.
He was first cousin to Mr. Joseph Chamber-
lain. The Harben family was originally
engaged in banking at Lewes, but Henry's
grandfather was a partner in the provision
stores of Harben & Larkin of Whitechapel,
London, and his father also carried on a
wholesale business in the City. Aiter a few
years in his uncle's stores he was articled to
a surveyor, but loft that calling in March
1852, when he became accountant of the
Prudential Mutual Assurance, Investment
and Loan Association. The company was
founded in

k
a small way at Blackfriars

in 1848 and had me
t.^

with little success.

Harben, who remained; connected with tho

undertaking for sixty years, converted it

into a colossal concern. In 1854 the

company, mainly on Harben's advice,
started a scheme of life assurance for the

working classes ; the new departure was
at first hampered chiefly by the rivalry
of the Safety Life Assurance Company,
of which Gobden and Bright were directors,
but which soon collapsed. Harbon was
appointed secretary of the Prudential on
20 Juno 1856, and soon proved that indus-
trial life assurance waa practicable. He also

organised for the first time the valuation of
industrial businesses on scientific principles.
On 24 Feb. 1870 Harben, who had become

in 1864 a follow of the Institute of Actuaries,
was appointed actuary of the Prudential

company in addition to the secretaryship.
On 23 March 1873 he became resident direc-
tor and secretary, resigning the latter office in
the following year. Ho was made deputy-
chairman on 19 Dec. 1878, chairman on
28 Dec. 1905, and president on 31 July 1907.
In May 1879 the business was transferred
to Hoiborn Bare, where the large block
of buildings accommodates about 2000
clerks, whilst the company's annual income
exceeds 14,500,000^. and its funds exceed
77,000,OOOZ. Harben's services and advice
were to the last available for the company.
He presided at the weekly meeting of the
board on 13 July 1911, five months before
his death. He was knighted on Queen
Victoria's diamond jubilee in June 1897.
Harben was a prominent member of the

Carpenters' Company, joining the livery in
1878 and serving as masterin 1893. Between
1889 and 1897 he gave large sums to assist
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tho company in thoir variww HchenwB of

technical education and nodal philanthropy.
Thewi benefitctiona included an endowment
for technical l{;ottm?N and a gold modal in

connt.K5f.ion with tho IriHlitute of Public
Health. The Convaluwcont Home for Work-
ing Mi'n at Ruwtuigtou, IJttlehamptoji,
tho erection mid partial endowment, of

which coNt him over #000t)/,, wan founded
in 1805 and opened in 1H1I7. It remained
under bin own irmiw^eotent and (-hat of bin

#oa during their liven, nnd then reverted
to Hit* Carpenter^ Ounjwny, which now con-

tribute liberally to it** HUppoH,
n'M Umdoti houwj for uvnrly half a
wn at Hampntad, und ho keenly
cl himwlf in local affairs For

many yearn ho wan a leading moiuber of thi

HanipHt fad vcntry* and bemino itHchairtiwn.

Hi* reprwmtf'd Mampntead on tho Metro-

politan Board of Workn from 1881 to 1HHU,
mid from 1880 to 181)4 on tin* I./mdon

county council In I.MH) he heeaiue the

imtt mayor of liauipHtead, nwl wan eleeted
for it m*t!omi year, hut m%ned owing let

fulling health. A ^eueroun nujipoil^r of

tlw lotiitl chnriticH, he built a wing of

the Ham [mtend (Jeneral HoHpital, liberally

lielped the Mount, Vernou Slowpifnl fi.*'r

CouHUiui'if-.ion and the Ht'lnntl for the !!liwl

arut gavo rH.KH>/ towiirtJK buildiiig the
Publkj Li!>mry H h(*l|>nd to

l*ttrlinttHJtit-hili Fieldn and (|(>lde.i'*H

tin <*};m t4jatH*H lor tho fmblia* For
the JLonciciDi' City Minnion hw Iniilt a hall at

Mamplaad, nut! wan honorary doloiiel of

the 1st eaiiet battalion of the royal fumJiew
Viluwtt hejub|uarterH are at, HampNtead,

HIH country neat wan Waruhaiu J-odg<%
near Iloivliain, wln^re he lMii.lt the Warnliaiu

village hall ami dub; ho wan a UL, of
BWHOX and nerved an high nherill in 3 HUH,
An c*nthu*iiu*t for ariekct^ he ^ouwtrtUf^Hl
one of the Jbiwt urickiit gnntndH in HuwHeji*
where

im|H>rterti iuaUihiH wew ^layini, A
uoiiHorvtttivo in |K.>Htic^ f he iionU^ttjtJ uit

HucooBRfully Norwich 'lu 1B80 and Cardiff
in 1B8&

Hts diod at hm BUHNUX rHtdnm> on Dea,
1911, and wa buried at Kensal -Qmin
cemetery* Ho married (!) on 1 Aug.' 1840
Ana (d, IBm), daughter of Jtumu Bach, by
whum ho h.tt<l iwm a BOH, Henry Amlradi f

bin HueooHHor tm ohainnaa o! tho ftudential
(184SMt)10), whoHo doath In Auguat 1910
wan a Htw<*r Wow i -and (2) on II Nov*
IB90 Mary Jiuie, daughto of Thamtui
Bullinau Colo, Ha W^AH Hurviycxl by a
daughter and two gmndnonH, H. I). Harben
and Guy E Harbon tho nrtwt.
Uarbon .publwhcds I.

l The Weight

Calcidalor/ 1H40; .'in I edit* 18151 2. 'Mor-

tality Experience of the Prudential AH-

omjumy* I8n7--7lV I.H71. 3, 'Tho
, (Juid<%

r

rableH for fbo UHO o{
I^binufaeJurerH * ,' ; new edit*

1870.

A portrait by Mr* Norman MaebHh \vm
painted in 1H72 for Mu* b:u.rrl*room of fho
Prudenf ial C'ouijiauy. Aiu>t-hf*r ]W..wnla-
tion portrait* by tlio lli.m. *lohn

(1HH!)) in in tlu.? H*unjw1..wuJ 'IV>w

A lairtt fi'oiit lifo wan modelled in

Mr, tlumt'H N^Hlifld F*i'MVf.b,
t

[inMtirant'^ Ileenrd, H !>er, HtiJ, xlix, f>71~

HO; Prudent isij SJutT M/t/.i-fie (pMrf-ruil/), May
UMJ, i. 120-1, nd fVe, Mill, ii, aft;

, IfMJ, Jt*.*iv, *'i7.

; Tlie TiiueH, -I 1>re, lull;

1'ixpn.^it, !*
.

Ht, ilo1w*M Wil vViv*Tl|Hrl\ 7

IlHI ; lirit, MUH, C'af, ; imfrn kmril
b JSir KrnrHt

.11 A. HC1CImiTt 1,1?VKSUN KliAKCIH

See

H AHOOtlliT, Sut WI.UJAM <J

CJKANVILLK VKNA liLKS Vf^tiK'ON
JWM), MliU?mimit, br.ru tm J4 CM,
in thn Old IteHirleuee, *rk WttH

yo;i,trjgf*r HOII in H family 'f tw*i wittn aii<i

ilvt.i ilau^btern of Wiliium Veruon Ifiireourt

[{. vj of NiiiH*hu.i .Park, (l,\foiii, enuoj!
o!' York, by bin \vife Mn-liklfi Mar,
daughter of (VtfMuel Wiilimn ii*.H'h

father WIH Kir 1*houtn? tujoeh uf J

HulTolk, aud whone gntiuilather wan Hir

'rhoiuaM (iooeh
|i.j, v,| biwhoii r>f K!y,

lfam.nirf,*H ^raiid In liter* Kdwait! !farn>tiit

_ op o! Vt*rk HOH uf i..ii*orgo

Vemoti, lytuil Venio.u t took, hm mt*iht*r*M

liiiiiw of liareoiirt ou HUi*ei*t>ilin^ t*. tha

property
of \m imt ^oiiHiiu 'William Hiiiv

jwmrl, third ntu'J lant Karl Iliu^ouit
|.4. v.] t

in 1 85ft), Iliit'tH> lift w*w {m.iuil t>f u dem
which witH tmtviibln throtigh jiuwy
hoimtm Ui tlw* Jlaitla^uet rovaJ "fau

K hatl Ilttlt* in ooimittm with hiw t

i>rotluir,. itklwan! William llwmmrt (iH2J5~
ISyi ) UHtfUUttih <>owm.rvaj ivu, whHitwtitM:li*d

to the Nunuhitm iwtttit^i in i**7l t aud who,

although- hu mm 1IJ\ for O^loi^tiiuitt

from IS7H to IHait, ttiuiiily fcU tlw lifo of A

Harcourt'w mrly day WUNJ Hjwni in York
mid in tho adjoining parish of Wht'kirakit*
tmdtir a private tutor till tlu* agi of too*

For th nxt nina yctum (iSa?4l!) Itc

wan a pu|*il with liva wthur boy** of Catwu
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Parr, until April 1840 at Durnford, near

Salisbury, and from that time at Preston,
where Parr was made vicar of St. John's.

Chief of his friends and fellow-pupils at

Durnford was Laurence Oliphant [q. v.].

At Preston he was an eye-witness of the
bread riots of 1842, and the poverty and

misery of the people made him a lifelong op-

ponent of protection. From Preston he went
to Cambridge University, entering Trinity
College as a pensioner on 30 Sept. 1846.

Already a good scholar and mathematician,
he soon showed signs of brilliance. He
matriculated in 1847 and became a scholar

of Trinity in 1850. Ho took an active

part in the debates of the Union and was
admitted to the exclusive

'

Society of

Apostles.' There, as at the Union, his

chief adversary in debate was (Sir) James

Fitzjames Stephen [q. v.]. Harcourt

championed the liberals and Stephen the

conservatives. Their encounters were reck-

oned by contemporaries
'

veritable battles

of the gods,' though in ' adroitness
'

and
*

chaff
'

Harcourt was Stephen's superior
(L. STEPHEN, J. F. Stephen, 09 seq,),

Although of magnificent physique he took
no prominent part in sport. Whilst an

undergraduate he was introduced by his

tutor, (Sir) H, S. Maine, to John Douglas
Cook [q.v.], then the editor of the

'

Morn-

ing Chronicle,' a Peelite organ. He soon
wrote regularly for that journal. In 1851
ho graduated B.A. with a first-class in classics

and a senior optimo in the mathematical

tripos. On 2 May 1851 he entered at

Lincoln's Inn and Bottled down to the

study of law in London. Three years later,

on 1 May 1854, ho was called to the bar of

the Inner Temple, and ho chose the home
circuit. He soon acquired a large practice
at the common law bar and, later, estab-

lished a high reputation at tho parliament-
ary bar, where his work yielded him a
handsome income. Through the long
struggle over the Thames' Embankment
scheme he acted as counsel for the Metropoli-
tan Board of Works (see his letter to The
Times of 7 July 1801, signed

c

Observer').

During Nov. and Doc. 1863 public in-

terest was centred in the court-martial
trial of Lieut.-Colonel Thomas Crawley for

alleged misconduct at Mlxow in. the previous
year; Harcourt acted as Crawley'e legal

adviser, and his brilliant advocacy gained
his acquittal,
He did not, however, confine his attention

exclusively to his profession. He quickly
made his mark in London society as an

extremely clever young man who could
both write and talk well. On the demise

of the
*

Morning Chronicle,' Beresford Hope
inaugurated the

'

Saturday Keview,' in

Nov. 1855, with Douglas Cook as editor,

Cook at once enlisted Harcourt'e services

as one of the original contributors- Har-
court wrote continuously for the brilliant

periodical from 1855 to 1859.

At the general election of May 1859 he
contested the Earkcaldy Burghs as an

independent liberal against the official

liberal candidate and old member, Robert

Ferguson. The fight* was fierce, and
Harcourt was defeated by only eighteen
votes. In the following January, at a

great public demonstration at Klrkcaldy,
he received a presentation

'

as a tribute to

his eminent talent, and in admiration of his

eloquent advocacy of our cause-,'

Meanwhile Harcourt was studying pri-

vately international law, which, in a
letter to Lord John Russell, he described

as
'

my passion, not my profession.' He
turned the study to advantage in the con-

troversies over international law which

occupied the cabinets of Europe after the

first stages of the American civil war. To
the

' London Beview '

of 30 Nov. 1861 he
sent two letters, one on

*

International

Law and International Exasperation
' and

the other
' The case of the Nashville.'

In
c

The Times
'

of 5 Dec. 1801 appeared
the first of a series of long and weighty
letters, over the signature of

*

Historicus,'

dealing chiefly with questions of inter-

national law arising out of tho American
civil war. The letters were continued at

intervals till 1876 and covered a wide field

of political controversy. Throughout life

ho remained a constant correspondent
of

l The Times
'

on all manner of political

themes, in later years under his own name.
The aim of the early

'

Historicus
'

letters

was to deny tho Southern States the title

to recognition as belligerents, and to define

the obligation of neutrality on England's

part. In 1863 Harcourt collected some
of the letters under the title Letters by
Historicus on Some Questions of Inter-

national Law,' and in 1865 others appeared
in a volume as

'

American Neutrality/
The letters, which had a marked effect

upon political opinion, established the

writer's reputation. Lord John Russell

wrote to Harcourt in 1868 thanking him for

the help he had rendered to the maintenance
of peace between England and the United

States.

He was appointed a member of the

Neutrality Laws Commission in the same

year, and signed the report with a qualifi-

cation deprecating any extension of the
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incorporated with the universities should be

open to persons of all religious opinions.'
Over the army regulation bill, of 1871,

which, among other reforms, sought to

abolish the purchase of commissions in the

army, Harcourt came into sharp collision

with Gladstone. While denouncing the
custom of

'

purchase,^he protested against
Gladstone using the i&oyal Warrant in pro-
curing its abolition. The government's
attitude was strongly defended by the

attorney-general, JSir Kobert Collier, after-

wards J&aron Monkswell, and the solicitor-

general, Sir John Duke (atterwards Baron)
Coleridge, on two different grounds of

argument, and Harcourt deJUghted the
house by asking

'

in the language of New-
market, whether the government was going
to

k
win with Attorney-General on Statute

or with Solicitor-General on Prerogative.'

Again in July he opposed that clause of

the elections bill which sought to impose
election expenses upon the constituencies
on the ground that 'the people had long
looked for the ballot as* a boon j they wero
now going to give them the ballot as a tax.'

With persistence he urged law reform on
the notice of the country and the house

(of. address as president of the jurisprudence
section of tiie Social Science Congress
meeting at Leeds, Oct. 1871, and The
Times, 8 Dec. 1871 and 3, 18, 21, and 28

pee. 1872), On 20 July 1872 he moved
'

that the administration of the law, under
the existing yystein, is costly, dilatory, and
inefficient. . . .' and, after a long debate,
his motion was defeated only by a majority
of fifteen. His activity both in and out of

parliament helped to aJtxape the Judicature
Act oJ! 1873, in the discussion of which he
took a large part.

In discussions on the ballot bill in 1872
Harcourt carried against the government
by 107 to 100 an amendment substituting
4

with corrupt intent
'

for the word.
'

wilfully
'

in tiie elauso malting it punishable
for a man '

wilfully
'

to diwoioso the name
of the candidate for whom ho voted. On
5 July ho moved tho second reading of the
criminal Jaw amendment bill, which pro-
vided that picketing should, not bo subject
to a criminal clutrgo. During .November
Harcourt attacked aw an ini'rmgoxjrxont oi! tho

right of public mooting A. 8. Ayrtou'a bill

for enabling tho oilico of workn to regulate
public meetings in tho London paries.
With equal independence and porwisteucy

Harcourt urged jux parliament aud tho

country tho need of reducing the public
expenditure, especially that ou armamouta
(ct Hansard, 1 April 1 873), At hta i

Gladstone appointed early in 1873 a
select committee, with Harcourt as one
of its members, to consider civil service

expenditure. In debate on the Irish Uni-

versity bill, on 13 ifeb., he denounced the
clauses which prohibited the teaching of

philosophy and modern history, declaring
them to be

*

the anathema of the Vatican

against modern civilisation.
3 On the defeat

o the second reading of this bill (March)
Gladstone resigned, but he resumed office

owing to Disraeli's refusal to form a minis-

try. Later in the year (Nov. 20) Sir John
JDuke Coleridge, then attorney-general, was
promoted to the bench. His place was taken

uy Sir Henry James [Q, v. buppl. 11], Ear-
court's friend and companion in the House
of Commons below the gangway, who had
been made solicitor-general in tiie preced-
ing September. Harcourb accepted. Glad-
stone's oiier of James's post of solicitor-

general (20 Nov. ). He deprecated receiving
the customary honour ol knighthood, but
was overborne by Gladstone, and he was
knighted at Windsor Castle on 17 Dec. He
was returned unopposed for Oxford on 6 Dec.

Little opportunity was ottered of testing
his changed, relations with a government
of winch he had been a somewhat rigorous
critic and was now an official member.
The dissolution of parliament, on 26 Jan.

1874, practically ended his first experi-
ence ot office within three months. The
liberals were heavily defeated in the

country. The return of Disraeli to power
on 21 Jj'eb. placed Harcourt for the ttrst

time in opposition.
Ke-electcd for Oxford on 3 Jfeb. 1874,

Harcourt proved a formidable enemy of
the new conservative government. But
his interest in the lirst session of the
now parliament was concentrated on the

public worship regulation bill, which, al-

though not a government bill, was warmly
supported by jOisraeli. A staunch protest-
ant throughout his career, Harcourt en-

thusiasticaiiy elxampioxxed a measure which
was designed to crush ritualism. Glad-
stone was no loss vehement ixx opposition
to the bill, and sarcastically twitted his

follower with
4

displays of erudition rapidly
aud cleverly acquired

'

(cf. HABOOUBT in

The Thrum, 11, 1&, 20, 27, and 30 July 1874).
But there was no permanent alienation.

Through tho sowaioua of 1&75 and 1870
Marco urt waw untiring iix criticisms of

conBorvativo biJuw aud policy, mainly on

party liuo. By hiw vigorous attach in

Tho TimoH
'

ot 4k and 5 INov. (1875) on tho

Admiralty 'H
fc

feiiavo Circular
'

authorittiug the

Burroudor of nlaves taking refuge on British
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in tin* year ridi**u!rd thr *i**w tnaly hail written i** <i*m^;i

of lit'rlin iiMfdrfudv
*

nioriltt.nd *{7V*f. Tiwr-ft,
j

Imvi* UT jm'Hchin^ wl

2 Nov. IH7M), lV> f hi* ^ovi'nnumtVi ron-.-
f

*imptr ; fhry art' i,v |*rJnri|.?lrj: mtd

(liU't of /illitirrt in Af^h/tn and Soufh Afrit-a
j

to wtifk to fliem ^w/r
y/n:.

n*//f^/ lf.it had

IH7H and 1H7U Jf'urronrt broutfht tirjinl ou !liiHintttiii in

', 1H?4
i* tf>2)

*

I

jtow*TH of

,w.' uf tin* Kiihi war on Kir Bmllo
j

Although hi/ wuilutl loyally with <,*liul-

In n-

v**ry injuHtitvm front whiirh fhn
;

liaii no Ii.*ng HuiToftit tinder thh tif*rM,

Nor wiw hi** iwjiivity in thti Hottm* of C.Ji.iin*

to i<.t4ima! i:H-flitw, in April

*-f ti

lh 'lri fi'oni r.*1i*.vtl

W77 .

thw H(i:m of *Hlui?it,tlon at CHforil nud
mwi for i

.

.

y (Lift: o/ //r.wr.Arw L Jf1), Now
tHl Itftrtin^lnn fi bimiinit prinio.

r in virtiii* of hi* foruml [*lm? of

I!** iwrljn*f'd ho -wroto to him
$ AjiriJ JKHI.J), thut hirt w*lirk*1y would

of ilw of

: ipinit*n than
*

all tht.s oratory in
1

*
A j M t A u i' 1 i a * .- # Jf

'

:

to

in *<owjmH**i tlm nriny
n^tdHtion bill.

It w/4M not wily In tlw ilotiHsi of C
or in iistUirn t

*

Thtj
^'iriii..*!*

*

thai J

bin lnilumi flt during thtM

iti |*tiblii$ uumtm^.

of liln attroor* l?or thw immt imri

Yr, i,''J7l), Hut nviiiW look mnll.?r

^d to w*ryu
in

tiny .th'r Mttuiiti^n wivr that of chii'f wf

thn 'iww goVi*mnjfMit and Jin ngitin Imnaiiio

ut IH.S* ftintitHi ii

Mnmmrt wan^iviMt tin* jnt of

of ciigriit'iod

At liktml d**it)nitmtltm

SJouihport
''Birmingham (2(1 Jan

John Bright ami 'Mr* Cham
kj o!

*

blunter

with j Mo

privy tMiu*il* {S^H April), On
riM'itmtion m a inininlrr llar!i.>wrt

again ttj:ijMirn.Hl at Oxfiini l*y hin pa'viouH
andt^r WiJUftii* IlaJL Thy

gttniHuti**n 1-^ft no t*in

fd to uit;tum tlu* mntt, fMid llidl

"ti initjt'trity t*f 54 (10 May).

hwriiy

oon/ arid

Buj>plaiiioat4id that of Qliwktono*
lu March 18M(> Pitrliamont wai d

ami a ganaral olootion immediately followed*

The oantofc in Oxford wan very koon j the

ooniidrv*tive oonnid^rahly roduood tho

of that

tog
moil*,

in favour, and' ho
nt on "Ml May,

for th whulo

UttrtM>rt w*w
^

not

froin tho Iloum) .of Com-
llinmoli j,t|,

v* Biippl 1]

hb want at JDorhy in

without a
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Harcourt's first legislative measure was

the Ground Game Act, or the hares and
rabbits bill, which he introduced on 27 May,
The object of the bill was the better pro-
tection of the occupier of land against the

ravages of hares and rabbits, and it provided
that the occupier should have equal rights
with the landlord to kill and take ground
game. The bill aroused the bitterest oppo-
sition of a section of the tory party, and

though the second reading was moved on
10 June, it was not finally passed until

27 August. The keen opposition brought
out all Harcourt's adroitness in debate
and retort. The eiToct of the bill was
the extermination of the hare in many
parts of England, but it went a long way
towards conciliating the farmers and

practically killed the agitation against the

Game Laws.
Select committees to inquire into the

state of British merchant shipping and
the London water supply next occupied
Harcourt's attention. As chairman of the

last committee he drew up a report (3 Aug.)
which recommended thai) a single body
directly responsible to the people of London
should take control of all the London
water supply (cf. Hansard, 15 Feb. 1882),
In the autumn he carefully considered the

position of juvenile offenders, advocating
the use of the birch instead of detention
in prison. His recommendation led to a

marked reduction in the number of juvenile
criminal convictions (cf. speech at Cockor-

mouth, 29 Oct. 1881). The revelations in

Oct. 1881 of cruelty and alniHOB at St. Pavd'H

Industrial School led him to propone a royal
commission to inquire into the whole HVHtom
of industrial and reformatory schoolw [HOG

TAYLOR, HKLEK, HuppL II]. Harcourt

firmly boliovod in capital puninhment (<

Hansard, 22 June 1881) and ho admnuHtwod
the criminal law with merciful lintmoHH.

But political (liHturbanouH iu Ireland noon
absorbed tho attention of tho government,
and on Harcourt devolved tho duty of

carrying through tho HOUHO of Commons,
in the teeth of MtromiouM obstruction front

tho Irish momhorn, tho oooreive iuuuHure

which tho government deemed msciwutry iu

tho mterentH of order. A itor Iong and Htormy
debates (1-21 March 1881.) ho (jamud through
the peace preservation (Ireland) bill, or the

arms bill, which prohibit.**! for live yearn,
in certain dwtrusta proclaimed by tho lord-

lieutenant, the bearing of armn, and em-

powered the police to wsaruh for them,
Next year, after the murder of JU>rU

Frederick OavendiBh and Mr, Burko in tlu;

Phoenix Park (6 May 1882), Mammrt

introduced (11 May) tho prevention of

crimes (Ireland) bill, which empowered
the lord-lieutenant, at discretion, to sus-

pend trial by jury, and to substitute a
commission of throe judges of the Supremo
Court, and granted an appeal to a court

consisting of the whole of tho judges.
Tho bill, stringent though it was, met with
tho general approval of all parties in tho

house oxoopt tho Irish members, Tho firat

reading was passed, after a short debate,

by a majority of 305, although Mr. Dillon

described Harcourt's speech as
'

blood-

thirsty.' The debate on tho later stages of

tho bill proved a long struggle of endurance.

Tho bill wont into committee on 25 May, but

it was not passed till 3 July, after a thirty-
hours' continuous sitting of tho houwo

(30 June-1 July), in the "course of which

twenty-five Irish, members woro HUHpendod
for wilful obstruction. Throughout tho

proceedings Harcourt showed firmness,

excellent temper and indifference to personal
attack Tho bill received tho royal assent

on 12 July* An autumn session, 24 Oct.

to 2 Doc., was occupied in reforming tho

procedure of tho House of Commons.
Gladstone was absent owing to ill-health,

and to Harcourt foil the task of defending
tho government's Irish policy against a

spirited attack. Tho London campaign
of the Irish dynamite conspirators in tho

spring of 1883 greatly increased Harcourt's

responsibilities. In a circular to tho police
and local authorities, he urged the utrictoHt

supervision over tho acquit-dtion of explosives

by the public. On 9 April ho iutrodncud
into the JKWHO IUH oxplosivo BufoHtanco

bill, which mliictod the Hevorent ponalt.ieB
for the unlawful powsoHWon and illegal UHO

of oxplowivoH* In the panning of the bill his

achieved a record in parliamentary legis-
lation, Hiw introductory upwioh wus cum-

cio and iwwtorly, and HO well HuiUid to

the temper of tho hoime that., within two
hourn of hiH tat rising, tho bill wan oarritjtl

through all itH ntagt^s. It wan at ou<* Hi.'iit

to tho HoiiHt.) of Lortln, arul itH j.*rugri.*HM

was marked by the name celerity thtnu

Throughout tho troubUwonw moutliH that

followtul, Hareuurt, who wan uowr without

police pruUwtion, HUw.HHitH.l in, Htaniping
out the dynmnitts t:t*UHuira<\y,

MiumwhiUn Hurcswu't ^ontinti^il in tlu*

ro<!(!HH to addrt'HH ^n.*at politltutl gatlu*rift^H

throughout tho country, Uuft-nding with

vigour tho polky oi' tia govtH'timcnt and

attacking tht* oppoHition. HW n<H5ption
wag invariably cnthtwiaHli(\ On 25 Au#*

of At Uurtoii-<m-'IV*Mt
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*

.1 t
lU

(22 Jan. 1882), and at tho Brill Hull

(20 April 18H2), hk Audience**

many thouwutdH. At l>rhy ho

a glowing eubgy on GladHU:>m% and whi*n

tho priiiM) ininint^r at tho end of tho yuar

cciiom|>laU?d 3W!Hignatiim owing to iiln^KH,

llartjourt urge.*! hint to hold on, On
16 Kov* many mfiuential^ UlwralH nifrt iu,

tho Witmist4r.r .i*alaw; Hot<4 t.i |..riinoti

thu foundation of tin* National Lilwral

('iub and Hamurt |>ro|KiHtHi thu wation
a |>nhtit'iii and liit..jrral library t.. IHI

*

T!ui tiiw.lHton Liimtry/
Thy gtimwal i.jgiHlafci)n for wli.it?h liar*

wius n.M|mri{iibk during tho ivwt ol

IUH teuurt) of Jto wtu* utiill*

"

In March tui

a m^ritiui* tttuunpt to iittjrv*vii this

otm of iaimur in cotti ittiiw.w, mid did

much to (i^U'iul th HO oC tho
^I'lMum

ap|aratvw whorw tlu* i).'Mti* of injuriotin

gaHim imi (jtmtiitit>nH uniumlthy* Btit

tht* ideal govomiwont hoard (Hwotland) InlU

whioh ho tntroductni on J3U lun- and whiwh

provided a iKiani for Ha*t!untli with full

unci i.

17 Aug. IMI, only ta Im njtn?tHl by tho

On I* April IHH4 !lart?uuxi iutr*'ititii.*<i hi

'Ltjrult.n g4iv>rnntt!int bill, whit^h hml J.HM..*U

long in wttUjittfjialumi it i>ughl U tHt

iMjlidatu tho various govtittung Unlltm ol UIM

wholo uf Ix^udun into u rnngb mirpuratiiiii

with lull 4*outrt)i uf ft largo rn'itl dutiiiiKi ^aitt.

Th dufc&to outiiiaudf with iutorvaiM y
til!

U July> but thu ikvinpUiKitkw f th*j bill iwid

th utttUitiioHH t)||K}Hitton whiuh it

ntiuuuuiiiy it* ubtuultiu

whih* h win* uutivw

in ittiriiamtmt itnd tlio country in thw trwgglo
with tiiw HOUKO i*i 1/trdH ovwr thi* frani?inm.t

bill yt 1HH4, anil wtu* *w titliHjtivis w th

oiyuumDtiuioo admitted in (litft'nm^ ol tho

Egyptian policy of
_

thu govommut. Uu'hiui

lot* war^ isa dp^tohii.ig youorat 'Oortion in

tho relief of Kimrtoumf On thu
of Kluurtoum imci tiur duith of dordoii

ioroe the vote of OEIU oa tfa& .goyom
meat which wiui movini by Sir

Northpoto wd brought tb#

majority clowa to foarteen* .'

moat did not long survive, 0& m

1BB <Jhw!tjUm0 axmounoed that ft" 'part of

Harcourt '! Orimo Aat (tetend) wauM ba

roaw-od, and ou B June tha Irlitii memten
and tha torbu combiuod on a ame&dwa&t
to the budget and th govommeat was
cl^featoi by 204 to 282. Uiadfltoao and
his govemmaat at onoo r<Migxiod and Lord

"lr . *^
,j

ry iKK'anto pi'Ime miniHtar, Undot
the titrtv government Humwrt Huceeoded in

replacing a ttlaufw Htnwk 1y tho lx>rda out
of" tho JittgiMtmtirw Bill (July 23) f which
fdMjIMiod tins t'k'ctowi tiiHtjtmUHcation ol

nnwipt ol iwKliml rvliul. During fin* month
ho ttwinural tho favoumhlo n^ptum by
tho gnvmi*m*mt of Mr* 'Pawi'ira motion for

nn imjuiry into* this twnduct of Lord

KjM'muTB iKliiiiniHtraiion in ivgNtii lc tho
M/tuiulrm4j$a iind othrr mtifdcr f?iw(.?H At
tho Miuaii tinio ho ditt^Iaml IUH wnw
to

Hiij:>p.>i
(

t any fwturo unt'/wmro ol twr
At t-ho goitoral olontion in K

llur^tiurt'H Mwat at l)i*rhy wtw *
*

~
'~'"f

but IHI n^wintsi it wjthwit inui^h diilimdty,
II clijvrt***i innnt **t hin liliif* to an

at i-MaiMiord (S!4 His

from Air. (Jhamlwrlaw'H
hn Htial r

thai th uowirvativi'H ant!

(.matly haiatattui Ji

ia'tiuji| whidi rniiHwI

. On ti i*tH% IHHS i* wniltj to

llarttngtou that h ltmkti
*

forwiml to

thn U*r govi'miiMmt
* iU!iaiu!ti tuul WM

m '

(Lift
1

,

ftf iMkz t*f

S|it-'iik.iHg at i.jHt*j*t44ft i.ixt day
iltJjwst!t*u*i an rarly luturii iif tho iilxtraiii

t>l!HHi# jm.*(f?mng lor l.ii |art that *tho

nUnv tn tht.i I'lmwllittt juiw,
il tht^tiUnk in thonwHtrilH wf UuM^uatry*

HK6)* On 17 iXw, 1885

lu> iltHjiimHl luiiiHtilf in tin* tJi'.'jith*
of dtmfmir

nt party |.imK|mutM aiitl tlivitlin.! tho hiamo

fur tht.* 44riHi t'itwtm Mr* CJhiyniHirlaiu find

UiiMiMtoiitn Mt'iinwhite

i.U*n.ul that Ul4Mitonn wuw
honui rulu inu? th party [irogranitnoit but no

wurtl t*f that int^iitii*ii win* *H.mtnittwaatod

Ity (JiiuiH^ua to hw tH4iuugut*M. t>n ^H i>oo*

Hurouurt mtit llttrting^iit, Mr* Chamlior

mid Hir CimrltMi lltlki* in JU.M<J<w,

wrtito jointly to Ol*ulU>
him to giv. n utritight mmwur
bin totoiitiuiui ivkmt; hwmo rult% ami to

fain oaliwiguo*

mat on 12 !. 1B80, and

thu o.untttit rumour ol' U
to iiotijis rule WM

vunmtmt wm
ui lite

februwy, lurd Hartiitgton, Hir
to

iii a moaurt o homo rwlo* Mr.

and Sir Uorgi T
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agreed to consider its details, without much

hope of final assent. Harcourt had no

hesitation in accepting Gladstone*'** guid-

ance. Party loyalty was a paramount obiRa-

tion. He would not desert tho party ship

and was sanguine of an early reunion with

former colleagues who refused to join a hope
rule cabinet. He was very active in helping
Gladstone to form the new ministry. He
took'tho post of chancellor of the exchequer.
He^thus definitely became Gladstone's

first" lieutenant. He was acting leader of

tho house in the prime minister's absence,

with the reversion, according to frequent

precedent, to tho headship of tho govern-
ment whenever a vacancy should arise,

"

Early in March Harcourt, while announc-

ing the government's refusal to deal that

session with diseatabltehment in Wales,1

treated the proposal with benevolence. On
8 April Gladstone introduced his homo
rule 'bill, Harcourt supported it in a

powerful and impressive speech. All other

methods of restoring tranquillity to Ireland

had failed. The apparent suddenness of

his conversion exposed him to bitter attack

from the opposition and from dissentient

liberals. He retorted that he had re-

pudiated in tho previous year tho policy
of coercion, and that homo rule was the

only alternative.

Harcourt's first budget, which ho intro-

duced on 1.5 April, waw unoxc'-it.ing. A
deficit of two and a half willionM wan to

bo supplied by existing taxcw. Tho only
innovation abolished, at a <uwt of

the tax upon boor brtnved in oottag^H with

a rental under 8.

On the Hoeond muling d<*1>ato of tlw

homo rules bill* which (Jlftdntono mowd
on 10 May, Harcsourt mat'Io one of tlw hwt
Hpeochen in dof<m<;c% but tlm diviHmn, whmh
was taken on 7 Tuw% gavo tin* govirww*nt
only 311 vot< vM agahmi J.M1.

At the gonoral diction whwh follows!

Harcourt retained Inn neat at Porby with

difficulty, but outwdo \m own <toiwl,itw*ny
ho profloenttnl a vi#own wunjtaitfn, With
his aggn-BHtV(^ tt*w

:

por thorp wi*nt it miriotm

scmsitivtmoBB to attack by hm funw<r col

leagues, and when Lord H'ur

npxwood (in .luiw IBHfl) tti

him ixt Derby, Hawwrt wroto it* |*rotrM
with tho mwlt. thai Lord Murfm^w
cancelled htn (nigagMiHuti. Tl> t^'ihK^rvn

tives, howovor, r^tnriMHi to jwnvrr tvith u

working majority of IKi Huri''Mti.rt*H it-nit

of office au ohiuuH-tllor of th*> i5Jt*^ifnanr

ended on 20 July, haviri Imi*^
six monthn. Ha WIIH

Randolph O

Harcourt

hen rnereih'HHly erituriMwl the nwv
it's Irish programmo at ih< r*pt*n-

of tho now parliament.
Still hOpOrl to

tion

and at the <md of IBBfl

:,ho liberal jiarty.

conferanoa with that oiwL On Kl Jan.

Horaohcll, Harisourfc, and Mr.

Visootmti) Morli\y, r^pwon<irig
mot Mr. Ohamhorlam ami Hir

at Th.s il

tions oontiwuofl at frwjwwt interval* for

two monthrt, whon Hound l!atil<>

ferenco broko up wif,hout tangible

During tho 8aliHhwry parliament,

indid more than any man i:y ^

the Hotiw* of CoinntonH and tho country
to koop up the H|>iriiH of ih^ lilmm! party,

oiioHH n tt.taok *>* <-H* <H'*rtn^Ho was

policy of ihti

mtlamt 1HB7
governntiMit' in

Farnt^ll atul hin

of fin*

H l>
*

Ihw

corwtitution of the royal tiornirnjwton

inquiry into the* ehargew. At tlw

time he fought hard for a rtxliuitfrw _in

national f^innidittire s Iw ehiittipioijiMl

social reforms of tho party pntj
Brilliant PJIHMM|/I*H of urms with Mr.
horlatn tho Hut
waw no hlirtd parttMan. H
prf>v<i the i

and
In

Ht s rni laud
n A^t, Attfr. I

1KH1* ltitrt fiurf

to im-

i.dniv,

no
niI drtnoiiMlraf.it

tho tuitiniry. Itm wrvi^H t<> t

aluabti^ at id tlw n*fati*.ti-trt

twi. noon grow vory *?!.**

him. at Mahvood. f.1 i*

in fbinlwr, Oi tin* i.*

< n
hut it

n

\Viitrii. r >!

ttUwid<*i
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1*11 cou 1 1 Harcourt

*^ at Shc*fFmId, and. afto
tlw tWKrtlng thi'.y informed (tl

of th> <lU'gat4?H** opinion that the con

tinuation of Parm'trw IradorHhip of th

would Iw dmn.HtmtJH to

rule* - Harvourt tin.'. point with

fhwlrttm% Mr* Arnold Morl^y. Mr, John

again

veto,

ment.

Morley.and Ix.ird Uranville at I^ord

in tawdon on 24 NWv, 1H!IO* In the

<'{!ad.t<f.om.' repudia.ted i'urnel.l a

lender of the Irinh
jwrty.

A Hplit among
the mtfitmalbf-s followed, nrul the liberal i the demand of one tenth of flu

in the H*:wHt of CotitmoUH wan vofern in any borough or \van! a vot*

<a.ke whielu by H mujorit-y of two*tIiir<}H

primis HHW(.^I* tvith Har-
i'lior of th :

. txmf'rmt*r,
rn^t on in ,!an, IB?KJ, and tho
>roKrammtMmhnfcCi*<t'notmily

nil*' hut hillH for n*gtdating a local
M' Iinlilil\% and local grmirn-

?tnd infirnutios
i ii*'Uf.4^nant a

hari' *.f 111** ivork *f leading I hi* ht*tio.
*.

1

* hm i.*ud.t?rf. lw took i'liarg** *.f tho
vrto hill, \vhirii ftrovidcd tliat, on

During tl of IHOt (ladk.n** of votri)u: (*xtinguwh
htmith often kept him away fmm the

j
iv'i\y p

!ul4ie-4ioiiHi* lieewe itHlmt area for

itouHt% and Mamwrt, lillinl hin plmwi iw
j ajw*riod of three ywtrn, Themoiwnroawoko

lemler of the rtntmHttiott. 8iH>aktntf in
\
bitter uimumfion, and \VH,M a}nim1nntH;t.pptwttiott. Hj

dillerent piifln of the wmnfry, he urgent I t*> be rrintroriured i*rly in 1805

legislation in the inter+^t of the ugriculturai M'ourt 'H }judgef. f whieh he introdueefi cm
iahourfr, tin* t?*mj.wJHury p'ttreluwn of land ; 2-t April, avoidtnl HurprineM for kek nf time*.

for HmuH holding loe^l power to retriet
j

A deiieii of l,571JH)t>/. w# utet by mining
tho Hale of litjuor, dwii.tring that horn** rtde

j

th* iiuromo ta* Ivnm M, t.4*7/.
f

fhe wKHioii

Itneif was inHJillleiefit to bring the tibi'mta
j

wa mainly fteeupie^d fiy ibn home rtild

baek t*> oflim*. il'ojue; nd*\ dhietftablmh* I bill, whi^h pawMi.^1 the | bird reading iu iho

men!* of the elttireh in Waien, IORH! e*itfi'Ml j HoyHeol O-mtmonHMn t Sepf, by a mujurity
r)

I t it .r . I Jt' H Ji I . **-!*#-' * *

Itrfnor tniih%

iiftt and
of thi* !!t*H ol J'^irdH fi*rtin*d

>

jiro^rtunii'M^
of thti

WIIH forimuittwi hy lh National
'

Li

I\*i1irmtiii at Mf*wc!iiHtlt* on
when Cllmkt4*iMi gavii it hm l:w*ntHijtiti*.*n At
C*la$gow in Oatolmr Hanuiurt ahtyn|il
with vigour tlw [>mnimntmt*ut whit?h

*i*rit*tl thu jn>Uy f tliw jHirty for il* n**xt

four y^uix. M(* WUH iml*Catigail^ in proving

upon if, twenty *tw<i

n*xt yi'ar. lit tin* lltmw*
(>>nnu>iw hi* w*w not II*HH n^livis In t

Mf BftKourV irinh lanul gim'rmmwi IH,
'wkiah piwmt*ii ii mwHul rtuiiiiftg on 24 May
and win* shortly afkfrwardw withdrawn
From thu btginniiig ttf Ihti yoar till

the* JtHm)ltio of fmrlkffiiml on 211

iHU2
f
Ifurcourt unght to hwitl.

within the* partyand Ibid ntjvciral

at hi priv&ta houuws with inoiutx^m of tiu*

oxtrome radioai wing, At iho oriel of Jurio

, and at tht (jnnuittg
3fi5 Utwralii and nationaliti

and
gorwrol
woru wturu(J ami f$I5

HlHjral-iiniowtH, "thus giving t* majority f
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fought with untiring energy the battles of

his party in and out of parliament. To
the liberal cause he had been a pillar of

strength. The majority of the liberal party

regarded him as their champion. But
Harcourt' s loyalty to party and his con-

viction of its value were (in Lord Morloy's

phrase)
'

indestructible instincts,' and he

consented to serve under Lord Eosebery
in his former office. When parliament met
on 12 March 1894 he took his place as

leader of the House of Commons.
The next sixteen months were the most

strenuous period in Harcourt' s political

career. As leader in the House of Commons
of a party with a small majority and a large
and contentious programme, he exhibited

unexpected skill, tact, and patience. His

opinions did not always coincide with

those of the prime minister, and, though
for the most part they worked together in

harmony, the cabinet councils were not

free from friction. Both announced before

the opening of parliament (12 March)
adherence to the Newcastle programme,
and Harcourt promised early legislation
on the subject of temperance, to which he

deemed himself personally pledged.
On the day after parliament re-assembled

with Harcourt at the head of the House of

Commons, the government suffered defeat.

Henry Labouchere's amendment to the

address, praying her Majesty to abolish the

veto of the* House of Lords, was carried

against Harcourt' s advice by 147 to 145,

On 16 April Harcourt introduced his famous
death duties budget. The estimated deficit

for the year was 4,502,0002. The main

principle of the bill was the abolition of the

existing probate duty, the account duty, and
Goscheh^s addition to the succession duty,
and the imposition of a single graduated
tax called the estate duty, chargeable on
the principal value of all property, whether
real or personal. The tax was graduated
from one per cent, on estate of a value be-

tween 100k and 500k to a maximum of

eight per cent, on estates over 1,000,000k
It proposed that the logaoy and miccoHBkm

duties should bo made identical in their

application to realty and porwonalty. The
income tax was raised from Id- to Bck, but
the limit of exemption incroaHcd from
150k to 16()k The abatement on incomes

up to 400k was raised from 120k to 160k,

and a now abatement of 100k created on

incomes from 40()k to 500k An incroaMO

of sixpence per barrel on bow and

sixpence per gallon on spirits was im-

posed for one- year only. A determined

opposition was offered to the measure, and

for three months it was subjected to every
form of attack. But Harcourt had made
himself familiar with every detail, and he
met all criticisms with a firmness and con-

ciliation which robbed the debate of much
of its bitterness. Despite resistance, he

carried his budget through the House of

Commons on 17 July practically unimpaired,
though by the narrow majority of 20, and
without having once employed the closure.

The bill was the most important legislative
achievement of the year, and established

Harcourt' s reputation as a financier.

Its results fully realised the expectations
formed of them. Its main principles were
not disturbed when the conservatives re-

turned to power in the following year.

During the rest of the session Harcourt

helped to pass an evicted tenants (Ireland)
bill and a local government bill for Scotland.

The former bill was rejected by the House
of Lords. The session closed on 25 Aug.
During the recess, Harcourt abstained from

platform speeches. He made a holiday
tour in Italy. Consequent rumours of

resignation were emphatically denied in a

speech at Derby on 23 Jan. 1895, when amid
scenes of great enthusiasm he denounced
the House of Lords.

The session of 1895 opened on 5 Feb.
under exceptional difficulties for the govern-
ment, whose original majority of forty had
fallen to less than twenty, mainly owing to

the defection of the Parnellite group. The

party programme included Welsh disestab-

lishment, control of liquor traffic and

plural voting. On 8 April Harcourt intro-

duced his local liquor control bill, which

mainly differed from that of 1893 by re-

ducing the number of licences on the vote
of a bare majority, at the same time as all

licences were prohibited by a majority of

two-thirds. The bill was read the first

time before the Easter recess. On 2 May
ho introduced his fourth and last budget.
Ho applied a realised surplus of 776,000k to

the reduction of debt and re-imposed the

temporary tax of 1894- of Hixponco per

gallon of beer (yielding 500,000k) in order

to meet arx estimated coining deficit of

310,0002* and provide a Hurplus of 181,000k
At the conclusion of hit* Hpeeoh ho declared

that a continuation of the rise in national

expenditure which had marked the last

few years munt inevitably load to grave
ombarrasfimontH. No Borioun opposition was
offered to the measure, and it was finally

paHHcsd on 10 Hay.
Mont of May and June was devoted to

tho Welsh disestablishment bill But the

unexpected defeat of the government,
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mented in the house and in the country
on the attitude of the government towards
the war between Turkey and Greece. His

sympathies lay with Greece, and he urged
the annexation of Crete to that country,
In the result Crete was liberated from

Turkey, and a Christian administrator,
Prince George of Greece, was made high
commissioner. A political tour in East
Scotland followed in November, in the course
of which he addressed large audiences.
Harcourt stayed with Sir Henry Campbell-
Bannerrnan at Belmont Castle, receiving
the freedom of Dundee (25 Nov.), and he
revisited Kirkcaldy, the scene of his first

parliamentary contest. During 1898 he

constantly discussed the position of China.
There at first he supported Lord
Salisbury's policy of

*
the open door

'

and the preservation of the integrity
of China. But he opposed the lease by
the British government of Wei-hai-wei

(5 April) and attacked the government
(29 April) for accepting the principle of

spheres of influence in place of a recognition
of commercial freedom and equal rights of

all nations. In the House of Commons
on 20 May, the day after Gladstone's

death, he paid an eloquent and touching
tribute to his old friend and leader, and at

Gladstone's funeral in Westminster Abbey
(28 May 1898) he acted as a pall-bearer.

Shortly afterwards he turned from
current politics to ecclesiastical controversy.
In stubbornly opposing the government's
benefices bill through June, he resumed his

early role of champion of protestantism
and alleged a conspiracy in the Church of

England to overthrow the principles of the
B-eformationl After the passing of the bill,

until the end of the year he continued the

controversy in letters to
* The Times ' on

*

Lawlessness in the Church,' which he
collected in a volume called

* The Crisis in

the Church.' He accused the clergy of

violating the vows under which they were
ordained. Harcourt's attack on ritualism

excited a wide discussion and led to the

prohibition by the bishops of some ritu-

alistic practices which were current in

advanced, churches. The decision of the
two archbishops against the ceremonial
use of incense and processional lights

(Aug. 1899) brought forth a triumphant
letter from Harcourt rn.

* The Times,'

During the parliamentary recess of 1898
Harcourt's public appearances were rare,
but at Aberystwith on 26 Oct., where he

opened the new University College buildings,
and at the City of London's banquet to

Lord Kitchener on 4 Nov. he commended
VOL. LXVIII. SDP. ii.

the handling by the government of the
Fashoda difficulty. Meanwhile Harcourt's
relations with the imperialistic section of his

party who continued to regard Lord Bose-

bery as leader were growing increasingly
strained. His authority was questioned
through what he called the '

sectional dis-

putes and personal interests
'

which divided
the ranks.

.^On 8 Dec, he startled the public mind

by announcing in a letter to Mr. Morley
his resignation of the leadership of the
liberal party in the House of Commons and
his resolution to

6

undertake no respon-
sibility and to occupy no position the duties
of which it is made impossible for m to

fulfil' His retirement was followed by
that of Mr. Morley, who, in a speech to his

constituents at Brechin on 17 Jan. 1899,
announced his withdrawal from active

participation in the policy of the front

opposition bench. At a meeting of the
liberal party in the Reform Club on 6 Feb.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman was elected

Harcourt's successor in the leadership.
Fine tributes were then paid to Harcourt,
and, in addition to the formal resolution of

regret, the meeting expressed
'

its continued
confidence in him. But experience showed
that there was small likelihood of his main-

taining the unity of the party.
As a private member Harcourt showed

from time to time activity in criticism of

the government. He condemned the sus-

pension of the sinking fund in April 1899
and scorned an imperial policy which failed

to pay its way. At the beginning of May
ho supported the church discipline bill.

At a dinner of the Welsh parliamentary
party (6 May) he vehemently advocated,
in opposition to advice which Lord Rose-

bery had lately tendered the party, the
old programme of reform, and on 31 May,
in a speech at ISfantyglo, he urged England
to develop her present possessions rather

than increase her obligations by the addition

of new ones.

Of the difficulties with the Transvaal
Harcourt took a judicial view. He allowed
the need of internal reform, but on the

outbreak of war (Oct. 1899), while he con-

demned in the House of Commons the

Boer ultimatum, he declared that he was
not satisfied that the course pursued by
the government had been

'

in every respect
most conducive to peace,' His prophecy
that the war would cost 100,000,0002.
was received with derision by the tories,

On 30 Jan. 1900 h supported the vote of

censure on the conduct of the war and
blamed the government for basing their
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In a message of condolence from King
Edward VII to Lady Harcourt the king
described Harcourt as

'

an old and valued

friend.' He was buried in the old church
within the grounds of Nuneham on 6 Oct.

The funeral was attended only by the

tenants and the immediate relatives. A
memorial service was held at St. Margaret's,
Westminster, on the same day.

Harcourt was twice married: first, on
5 Nov. 1859, to Maria Theresa, daughter of

Thomas Henry Lister [q. v.] of Armitage
Park, Yorkshire, and of Lady Theresa

Lister, sister of Lord Clarendon. She died

on 31 Jan. 1863, leaving two sons, of whom
one died in infancy, and the other, Lewis,
born on 31 Jan. 1863, after acting as private

secretary to his father from 1882 to 1904,
became first commissioner of works in

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's govern-
ment in 1905 and colonial secretary in

Mr. Asquith's administration in 1910. On
2 Dec. 1876 Harcourt married secondly
Elizabeth, widow of Mr. J. P. Ives and a

daughter of John Lothrop Motley, historian

and sometime United States minister in

London. Lady Harcourt survives with
one son, Robert Vernon (b. 7 May 1878),
liberal M.P. for Montrose burghs since 1908.

The figure of Justinian, in the fresco
* The School of Legislation

'

at Lin-

coln's Inn Hall, is a portrait of Harcourt
at the age of thirty-three. It was painted
from a sketch, now at Nuneham, which was
taken by the artist, G. F. Watte, K.A., in

1860. The best portrait of Harcourt was

painted by Mr, A. S, Cope, E.A., and was

just finished at his death. It was intended
as a gift to Harcourt himself ; after his death
it was presented to his son, Mr. Lewis Har-
court (in Feb. 1905), by a subscription of

the liberal party, and it now hangs at Nune-
ham Park; a copy was at the same time
subscribed for by the National Liberal Club.

A bust by Mr. Waldo Story was modelled
in Rome in 1899; the original plaster
cast was presented by the sculptor to the

National Portrait Gallery in 1907. A life-

size statue of Harcourt, wearing the robes

of a chancellor of the exchequer, stands in

the members' lobby of the House of Com-
mons. It is also by Mr. Waldo Story and was
subscribed for by the members of the House
of Commons; it was unveiled on 14 Jan.

1906 by Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.
There were portraits in

c

Vanity Fair
'

in

1870, 1892 (by
4

Spy '), 1897, and 1899.

In his youth remarkably handsome, Har-
court assumed, later in life, robust pro-

portions which were eminently suited to

his vigorous and aggressive temperament.

He sprang from a stock essentially conserva-
tive and inherited an immense respect for

tradition
;

as soon, however, as he was
convinced of the necessity for change, no
man was more courageous or more earnest

in his advocacy of radical measures of

reform. Perhaps his greatest achievement
was the passing of his death duties budget
in 1894, a measure which almost revolu-

tionised the existing system of taxation.

Essentially a House of Commons man, he
was a zealous guardian of its traditions,
and he preserved to the twentieth century
the grand manner of the whig orators of the

eighteenth century. He was one of the

last and one of the greatest of the old

school of Parliamentarians.

Harcourt ranks with the few men who could
talk as brilliantly as they could write. He was
an indefatigable worker, and his speeches,
which were monuments of closely reasoned

arguments, teeming with facts and illumin-

ated by witty epigrams, were generally most

diligently prepared and delivered by the aid

of copious notes. He was at his beat, how-

ever, when suddenly called upon to debate,
and was never so happy as when he was

fighting a hopeless battle against over-

whelming odds. Imbued with the spirit
of the gladiator, he possessed the gift of the

advocate and could quickly concentrate

his powers of picturesque invective, sar-

casm and paradox. Instinctively an aristo-

crat and living in an aristocratic atmosphere,
he never hesitated to express his contempt
for every form of meanness or pretension.
Unable to suffer fools gladly, and impatient
of mediocrity, he earned the reputation of

irascibility and haughtiness. But beneath
his aggressive manner he possessed a large-
hearted tenderness which endeared him to

those who knew him well, and he was one
of the few who preserved his friendships
intact through the home rule split in the

liberal party. Valuing old associations, he

delighted to treasure up souvenirs of his

friends and colleagues. His wit and good-
nature made him a favourite in society.

Nothing delighted him more than to gather
round Mm a few kindred spirits, irrespective
of party or creed. In his home in the New
Forest he was the happiest and merriest of

men. There he pursued his favourite

hobbies of gardening and dairy farming.
A devoted husband and father, he found
in the affection of his family a haven of

rest amid a life of strenuous fighting.

[Herbert Paul's History of Modem England,
1904-6; Morley's Life of Gladstone, 1903;
OEarl of Selborne's Memorials Family and

Personal; Holland's Life of the Duke of
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'Berks, Bucks and Oxfordshire
'

(1860). A
( Handbook to Durham,' in the same series,
followed in 1863. His adoptive mother's

failing health then made residence in a
warm climate necessary, and, except for
occasional visits to England, he remained
abroad, mostly in Italy and the Riviera,
from 1863 till June 1870. In November
of that year his adoptive mother died, and
he sought to perpetuate her memory in
'

Memorials of a Quiet Life
'

(3 vols. 1872-6).
The book subsequently ran into eighteen
editions, and inaugurated a series of bio-

graphies written by him in the same
mildly deferential key.
Hare mainly devoted his literary energy

to the compilation of guide-books, material
for which he gained in foreign tours. He
sought to avoid the habitual conciseness
and dryness of the ordinary guide-book, and
mainly aimed at gathering up

'

what had
already been given to the world in a less

portable form ( Walks in Rome> p. 3). The
fruit of his own observation was combined
with extracts from other books, often
more copious than was justifiable. Free-
man charged Hare with appropriating in
*

Cities of Northern and Central Italy'
(3 vols. 1876) articles of his in the

'

Saturday
Review.

3 He was accused, too, of copying
*

Murray's Handbook to Northern Italy,'
and was involved in consequence in legal

proceedings. But despite these complaints
Hare's practice remained unaltered.
Hare was also an artist of some power

in water-colour, and he illustrated many
of his own works. An exhibition of his

water-colour sketches took place in London
in the autumn of 1902.

In the latter part of his life Hare acquired
a residence at Holmhurst, St. Leonards-

on-Sea, where he collected books and

pictures. He was a devotee of fashionable

culture, and when in England much of his

time was spent in visiting country-houses,
where he was well known as a raconteur of

ghost stories. His large circle of distin-

guished friends included Oscar II, King
of Sweden, who decorated him with the
order of St. Olaf in 1878. His

' The Story
of My Life \ (6 vols. 1896-1900), a long,
tedious, and indiscreet autobiography, owed
its vogue to its

*

stories
'

of society. He
died unmarried on 22 Jan. 1903 at Holm-
hurst, and was buried at Hurstmonceaux,
Sussex.
Hare also published: 1. 'Epitaphs for

Country Churchyards,' Oxford, 1856. 2. 'A

Winterjm Mentone,'jl8G2,?12mo. 3.
* Walks

inJRome,' 2~vols. 1871 ;" 17th edit. 1905.
4,

*

Wanderings in Spain,' 1873. 5. 'Days

near Rome,' 1875; 4th edit. 1905. 6.

'Walks in London,' 2 vols. 1878; 7th
edit. 1901. 7.

'

Life and Letters of Frances
Baroness Bunsen,' 2 vols. 1878 ; 3rd edit.
1882. 8.

*

Cities of Southern Italy and Sicily,'

Edinburgh, 1883. 9.
*

Florence,' 1884 ; 6th
edit. 1904. 10. 'Venice,' 1884; 6th edit.
1904. 11. Cities of Central Italy,' 2 vols.
1 884. 12.

'

Cities of Northern Italy,' 2 vols.
1884. 13. Sketches in Holland and Scan-
dinavia,' 1885. 14. 'Studies in Russia,'
1885. 15. 'Days near Paris,' 1887. 16.
*

Paris,' 1887; 2nd edit, 2 vols., 1900.
17. 'North Eastern France,' 1890. 18.
'

South Eastern France,' 1890. 19.
c South

Western France,' 1890. 20. The Story
of Two Noble Lives, Charlotte, Countess

Canning, and Louisa, Marchioness of Water-
ford,' 3 vols. 1893. 21. 'Life and Letters'
of Maria Edgewqrth,' 2 vols., 1894. 22.

'Sussex,' 1894.' 23. 'North Western
France,' 1895. 24.

e

Biographical Sketches,'
1895. 25. 'The Gurneys of Earlham,'
2 vols. 1895. 26.

' The Rivieras,' 1896.
27. V Shropshire,' 1898.

[The Atheneeum, 31 Jan. 1903
; The Times,

23, 27, and 28 Jaa. 1903 ; The Story of My
Life, 6 vols., 1896-1900; Who's Who, 1903.]

QJ TJT ITI

HARLAND, HENRY (1861-1905),
novelist, born at St. Petersburg on 1 March
1861, was only child of Thomas Harland,
a lawyer of Norwich, Connecticut. He re-

garded himself as heir to the baronetcy of

Harland of Sproughton, co. Suffolk, which
was not claimed by his family on the death in

1848 of Sir Robert Harland, second baronet
(G.E.C., Complete Baronetage, v. 155) because
under the laws of Connecticut they would
lose part of their property in that state.

Brought up mainly in' Rome, he studied
in the University of Paris, acquiring a

knowledge of the life of the Latin Quarter
which he afterwards put to literary use.

Subsequently he studied in Harvard Univer-

sity, though without graduating, and after

returning for a year to Rome, where he
wrote letters for the

e New York Tribune,'
he entered the surrogate's office in New
York.
Harland commenced hie literary career

with
'

As it was Written: a Jewish Musician's

Story,' which was published in London in

1885, under the name of 'Sidney Luska.'
It was a sensational novel, dealing with
Jewish-American life. Many stories of

the same type followed under the same
pseudonym, and although of no high
literary merit they brought Harlandj both
reputation and pecuniary profit in America,
'

Grandison Mather
'

(1890), one of the last,
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Association at meetings at Norwich (1868)
and Edinburgh (1871), and was a vice-

president of the meetings at Bradford

(1873), Bath (1888), and Cardiff (1891).
He failed to complete the treatise on

quintics which he had begun, but con-

tinued to contribute papers of importance
on pure mathematics to the transactions of

various societies. A masterly sketch of the
life and work of George Boole appeared in the
'British Quarterly Review' (July 1866), and
a memoir of his friend, Sir James Cockle,
is in the *

Proc. Roy. Soc.' vol. lix.

Harley died at Rosslyn, Westbourne
Road, Forest Hill, on 26 July 1910, and
was buried in Ladywell cemetery. In 1854
he married Sara, daughter of James Stroyan
of Wigan ; she died in 1905.

[Private information ; Biograph, vi. 1881
;

The Times, 28 July 1910; Harley's Memoir of

Sir James Cockle, Proc. Roy. Soc. lix. Men
and Women of the Time, 1899 ; Memoir of

Robert Harley by Prof. E. B. Elliott in Proc.

London Math. Soc., ser. 2, vol. ix.] M. B.

HARRINGTON,TIMOTHY CHARLES
(1851-1910), Irish politician, born in

1851 at Castletownbere, co. Cork, was son
of Denis Harrington by his wife Eileen

0'Sullivan. Educated at the local

national school, he subsequently became
an assistant teacher there. At twenty-
six he joined the teaching staff of the

Dominican School, Holy Cross, Tralee, co.

Kerry, but withdrew almost immediately
and engaged in journalism. With his

brother Edward he founded the
*

Kerry
Sentinel' in 1877, and edited it during the

land agitation in the south. He finally
handed it over to his brother. He found
time to enter the law school of Trinity

College, Dublin, in 1884, but did not

graduate. He was in full sympathy with

the nationalist movement, and at the

invitation of Mr. Parnell, who recognised
his organising power, he accepted in 1882

the post of secretary of the Land League.
The success of the organisation was largely
due to Harrington's ability and endurance.

He suffered two terms of imprisonment
under Coercion Acts, once in 1881 for

three months, again in 1883 for two
t^

months. When the Land League was
dissolved and replaced by the National

League in 1882 Harrington became secretary
of the new organisation, and in 1886 was

mainly responsible for devising the for-

midable ' Plan of Campaign
' which greatly

stimulated the land war (cf. DAVITT'S
Fall of Feudalism in Ireland, pp. 514 sq.).

In 1883, while in prison in Mullingar

under the Coercion Acts, he was re-

turned unopposed as nationalist M.B. for

co. Westmeath. In 1885 he was elected

M.P. for the Harbour division of Dublin,
and retained the seat till his death. In
1887 he was called to [the Irish bar, and

during that and subsequent years he
defended many of the political prisoners
in the Irish courts. He had already made
a strong stand in the press against what
he believed was the unfair administration
of justice in Ireland, and was specially

prominent in asserting the innocence of

Miles Joyce, executed for the Maamtrasna
murders in 1885. He attended the trial

and published in pamphlet form ' The
Maamtrasna Massacres, Impeachment of

the Trials' (1885; reprinted from the

'Ereeman's Journal'). Much feeling was
aroused by his denunciation. His most

important brief was that of counsel for

Parnell in the Parnell commission in

1888-9 at the law courts in Dublin.

His knowledge of the country was of

the greatest service to Parnell' s leading
counsel, Sir Charles Russell. While the

commission was sitting he was fined 500/.

for contempt of court for an article which

appeared in the Kerry Sentinel.' When
the split in the Irish party took place

owing to Parnell's condemnation in the

divorce suit, Harrington broke away
from the majority and supported Parnell,
with whom his relations were always

personally close. On Parnell's death in

1891 he served under Mr. John Redmond,
Parnell's successor. In 1901, being then
a town councillor of Dublin, he was
elected lord mayor of Dublin, and
held the office for the exceptional

period of three years. His conduct in

the chair was eulogised by men of all

parties. While lord mayor he took part
in the land conference of 1902, which
resulted in the Wyndham Land Act of

1903. It was largely due to his efforts

that the disunited Irish party was re-

constituted under Mr. Redmond in 1900.

He filled many offices in Dublin with

honour and dignity, and was appointed

secretary of the Dublin committee under

the Old Age Pensions Act of 1909. His

health was at this time precarious, and he

died on 12 March 1910 at his residence in

Harcourt Street, Dublin, and was buried

in Glasnevin cemetery near the grave of

his famous leader.

Harrington never had full scope for his

abilities. He showed first-rate capacity
as a barrister, but his political sentiment

was too strong to permit him to concentrate
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his powers on his profession.
It is mainly

on Ms record as secretary of tho Land Loaffuo

that Harrington's reputation reste. HIM

refusal of government positions when he

was in sore financial Btraitfl proved lu

thorough diflintcsrestcdnoHH. lie WM held

in hicK esteem by his political opponent**.

He * alfto in prono, and (May
18f)7~AngnHt 1801) the 'Herald of

...........

AHj.riritttli8torptt' (

Ho (same to England
in 1H50, preaohing in London, Manchester,

Edinburgh, and 'OIiu^wv, Ileturnmg to

America, with Home KnglMi followers,

in tho autumn of l.H(H. ho bought a

to liiH own family*
t
By th rntl of 1803 he

JIIM! acquired a mill, <?Iw to tlto village

of Ainonia, Hit up
of Attwma, with

*

18 Mnroh

He^rM in 1892 "Elizabeth; Meeomi hill farm nwtf thn village of

dauaXTf Dr. Edwwd OWdl of Dublin, Ditcher county, ISew fcork
nt^.imdS? with fiwj Children, mirvivod him. hew w-t j>

a *mumnty, Htyk'd tlm

BiiSSrtho'pampMot almniv oiul, ho mmHhit,,i of iwrfvii. p.^w jn

published
* A TMary of Coercion

*

(1888).
'" !-

[DaviU*H Fall of Foudalim pp t\U &
;

;

O'lipicn's Lifo of Pamoll, frnHHim 5 OX?niK.- **

Parnoll Movement, pasHim : D'Alt.in'a Hi-

,^1 Inland, p. 34B; 1>V^ Cmi-
jj;-^, ( ;tll1ims HJH r-ciminimity. now

ntiinlH'riiig Mbout nixty, \vujs known f^ tlm
*

brotherhood of HM* new life
'

; it iiMjltukxl

HARRIS, THOMAS MKK(18Sri HN)n),
j wwyral |-^ri.nj

Mf
p-^H KJU ^"^ ^

mvHlie wan born of pfinr parentH a1 . hmny |

well m AwerM'iui, H. *.ui^vin.n, jwiu

wfej Bu<kinluimHhU on IB May
j

two
? ^ P""^. I^ ^ '" *"*'

182?" In 1.H28 hi pawnt-H ominaiHl to tad m IHtJ^-O, awl i lw{i

"Utiaa, New York H<a(e, He wan an t.mty

child/ an<I It^Ht, hin mother in hm ninth year,

Before lie wftfl neventeen he lie^an in writ*

for the preww, and hin vernew uM rneled notim*.

"";, no iw a (JalviniHlIts bnptint.
ij

* . II. t j 1 J J I **

v,

abmit

jwwtor of i\w
*
(Mirth

huwh f

of Ntw Y<rk. In 1^15 ho timrriwi

hm *

Pio-
'

in wlm*h tbt>rt:* in a rovort alhrnion

(Apri, p. fiO-i) IT* llurriH iw
* im ajirtHtl^ of a

ii(*w i'luirrh
"

j but it I'M not till thi< r^tubli0n

lion in 1H70 that iSitrrin i *,*tt.:ll*d (p, H4)
*

tho ft.mil

Mary Von Araum (rl. IBHO), ly whi ha

had two non. A vWt In 1841 to Andnnv

Jaokion Davis, tho Bmahkwiinitj wM;r,

aonfirmcd him in
*

H|iiriiaaliHm
'

; Uwnnng
a ' medium,' ho tirotl, along with Jamw
IX Soott, anothor

*

mwlittm,' U> Mountain

Cove, Aulnmu Now Ytrk ntata ;
thtw

(p
in

in !H7 j'iiH.i tin

on
a

with Hcofcf,, and in JfW-H

Hw(*cl<mbrgian prineij>l<'M
an

ChriHt'mn cwwgalion' in Ni*w

*th Chumh of tl

csrd*), Ho WAH what in

^.* inspirational
f

prciwhor ? ih<

of hfa nwrnon (I860) on Imhttlf <

dron WM tho founding of- tlw Nw York

Juyeniio Aaylam. With 1B60 teigiw WH
claim to bo tho 'medium* of toigthy

pooms*
* An Kplo. o! tho Starry H

tho flrot of thow, wa' *Bti^wteti
Maroh 1850 'diotatod* betwuon 24

and B T>oo, 1853, nd
t

Wkm down
w^, liarrm being In a

bo

on

<>f

w:tiniy, Nwv York
t"<* of l^iUi* Kri*' s !.*

t' wiw known iw
S.iIi'Mi*tjn*

fitrmw ht*ns piirobimH'.!
\vith to

nt*i>y itiul th' i*rot*t*^lH of

holding wi^* dfvot4H! to

nnd

condition ; othwr pimH wf
4
dictatwl

T

by Byron, ShoBoy,

Coioiidgo, Poltok,
'

or Poo ; aintrng

warn Cot Partrido

tt. mv
or *.vn nmpiriiti>n/ \v.hit?h wiw U* n

imtnunitv from *iufh, l.n virtut* f

tli'h^ IfHrrinV win** iuid iiiytio

ttK it from ill fjflfl ; liwiwohe

it* M*W (and. Mint of tohwxso) U

iM fol!(iwi*nt, iitirf t*ii+Mwi a tnvtsm for thwir

i* C)ti{.mnt b^ *Hitt1li*hiHl aa-

*w*ty, 'wswling him twk to

in 1870, *wt} ri|(uliaig WH mwrmge

with bin wilt? and mother toft PiiriH In 1873

for Brtttttm and wrw wtiil<*tMly *Btavod

by HiirriN. Thn * tmtlwiriwtP wnow
in !B7^ to Fwmlftin fSrwvo, wiir HimU Rona*

CnlUorni*, wlwrti Marrw luul 1200 ot
under vino-euit\ire.

of oditial in IHTOt h
H,fi-^((r W^ 1* ff Wf-7* FT 1 *W v* "'" " " W

IH| ftfl'
^^

|t
a

'BT"Bifittftn"hiH puWihoffl. About IBM Juno Lem Wng who boaamo|hiii third

mani<sl Emily lialwIlaWat^w (A 1888). iwifo in 1SP2 In dcmwqwrw t ourtain
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alleged
'

revelations
'

by Miss Chevalier.

The spell which bound the Oliphants to

him was broken in 1881 ; legal measures

compelled the restitution of Oliphant's

property at Brocton ; Oliphant's final

estimate of Harris is given in
*

Masollam *

(1886). Though he published nothing
between 1876 and 1891, he privately cir-

culated many effusions in morbid verse.

There was always the cunning of the char-

latan about Harris's mysticism; latterly
he abounded in ideas on sexual matters,

sugar-coated for the modern taste. In
1891 he proclaimed that he had attained
the secret of immortality ; a partial

rejuvenation of his powers was pleaded
in confirmation. He came to England,
making a long stay in Wales. To America
he returned owing to his wine premises
having been set on fire by a mob. Ho did
not go to Santa Kosa, but remained in

New York. In 1903 he was in Scotland.
He died at New York on 23 March 1906 ;

the fact (concealed by his followers, who
professed to believe that he was asleep) was
not made puMc till the following July.
His remains were cremated. His widow
his third wife still (1912) survives, in her

eighty-fourth year.
A striking and not unkindly picture of

Harris, drawn by Oliphant under the

designation of David Masollam, portrays
his

'

leonine aspect/ his Semitic cast of

features, his waving hair, overhanging and
bushy brow, his eyes

c

like revolving lights
in two dark caverns,' his

*

alternation of

vivacity and deliberation,' with changes of

voice and expression making him by turns
* much blacker and brighter than most

people,' and
'

looking very much older one
hour than he did the next.' OHphant
holds that Harris was honest at the start,

but gave way to greed, unrestraint, and
love of power. His personal fascination

was much akin to that exercised by-
John Wroe [q. v.]. His gift of language
and power of dramatic utterance wore
remarkable ; but he had nothing new to

say, nor had his theology any distinctive

mark, unless his doctrine of the fatherhood
and motherhood of the divine being be so

counted. To an unbeliever most of his

verse appears to consist of echoes and high-

pitched twaddle ; he reminds the poet-
laureate of Shelley (ATJSTIH, The Poetry of
the Period, 1870, p. 227, ..

*

supernatural
poetry

*

)* He attracted a few like OKphant,
of more wit than wits, but most of his

worshippers were of the class that mistakes
conceit for culture, and is agape for novelty.

Apart from numerous sermons, Harris's

publications in verse and prose include:
1. *'* Juvenile Depravity and Crime in our

City. A sermon,' &c. [Mark x. 14], New
York, 1850. 2. 'An Epic of the Starry
Heaven,' New York, 1853; 4th edit.

1854. 3.
' A Lyric of the Morning Land,'

New York, 1855; Glasgow, 1869. 4. 'A
Lyric of the Golden Age,' New York,
1856 (dictated December-January 1854M5) ;

Glasgow, 1870. 5. 'The Wisdom of

Angels,' part i., _New York,' 1857- 6.
*

Hymns of Spiritual Devotion,' New
York, 1858, 12mo. 7.

* Arcana of Christi-

anity,' part i., New York, 1858 ; Appendix,
1858; part iii., 1867. 8.

'

Regina : a Song
of Many Days/ New York, 1860. 9.

< The
Breath of God with Man : an Essay, . , of
Universal Religion,' 1867. 10.

c The Great

Republic : a Poem of the Sun,' New York,
1867; 2nd edit. 1891. 11. 'A Celestial

Utopia,' ]BYome, 1869 (account of the Brocton

community, from the
* New York Sun '

;

authorised but apparently not written by
Harris). 12.

* The Lord : the Two-in-One/
Salem-on-Erie, 1876 (by Harris and Lily C.

Harris). 13. 'Hymns of the Two-in-One ;

for Bridal Worship in the Kingdom of the
New Life/ Salem-on-Erie, 1876 (by the fore-

going f
under the pseudonyms of Chrysantheus

and Chrysanthea). 14.
' A Wedding Guest/

1877-8, 5 parts (privatelyprinted at Fountain

Grove), which was succeeded by many
similar works from the same private press
until 1887. 15.

' The Brotherhood of the New
Life : its Fact, Law, Method,' Santa Rosa,
1891. 16.

'

The New Republic,' Santa Rosa,
1891; London, 1891. 17. 'Lyra Triumph-
alis,' 1891 (dedicated to Swinburne). 18.
*

God's Breath in Man and in Humane
Society/1892 (photographic likeness pre-

fixed). 19.
*

Conversation in Heaven/ 1894.

20./TheDawnrise/1894. 21. 'The Marriage
of Heaven and Earth/ 1903 (written 1866).
22.

' The Triumph of Life/ Glasgow, 1903.

23. 'The Song of Theos/ 1903. Posthumous
was: 24. 'Veritast a Word-Song/ Glasgow,
1910 (written 1898-9).

[Apploton's Cyclop. Amor. Biog., 1887;
Oliphant, Life of L. Oliphant, 2nd edit. 1892;
R. McCuUy on Harris, 1893, 1897; W. P.

Swainson, T. L. Harris, Mad or Inspired,
1895 ; J. Cuming Walters, Athenseum,
28 July 1906 ; Annual Register, 1906 ; A. A,

Cuthbert, Life and World-work of T. L. Harris,

1908; private information,] A. G.

HARRISON, REGINALD '(1837-1908),

surgeon, born at Stafford on 24 Aug. 1837.

was eldest eon of Thomas Harrison, vicar of

Christ Church, Stafford, by Mary his wife.

Harrison was educated at Rossall school,
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and after a short period of probation at

the Stafford general hospital, ho entered

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London, He
was admitted M.R.O.S. England on 15 April
1859, and in the same year ho obtained the

licence of the society of apothecaries. Ho
was then appointed house Burgeon at the

Northern Hospital, Liverpool, and shortly
afterwards moved to the Royal Infirmary
as senior lion BO surgeon (I8f>0~2), a pout
which carried with it the duty of attending
the city lunatic asylum. Ho was Burgeon
to? the Cyfarthfa iron works at Mertliyr

Tyclfil (1862-4).

Returning to Liverpool in 18(54 as assist-

ant to Mr. IS. R Bickorstoth, ho practised
as a surgeon, first at 18 Maryland Struct,
in 1868 "in Rodney Street, In 1864 ho
was appointed both surgeon to the Liver-

pool Bhxocoat school and demonstrator of

anatomy at the Koynl Infirmary school
of medicine, becoming in 1805 lecturer on

descriptive and surgical anatomy in the

school, and in 1872 lecturer on the prin-

ciples and practice of wn'gnry, On 13 Dec.
1806 ho was admitted FJt'.CIH, England ;

was surgeon to the Northern Hospital at

Liverpool (1867-8); quarantine ollicer to
the port of Liverpool j aswiHtant Mirgeon
to the Royal Infirmary (1807-74), and full

surgeon from 1874 until ho removed to

London in 188& In October 1880 IKS

was elected surgeon to St. Pot/art Hospital
for stone and other urinary ditieaaoB on the

resignation of Walter Oomson,
At the Royal Collage of Surgeons of

England, Harrison wa member of tho

council, 1880-1002, and vto-presidcmt,
1894*5* He was Huntorinn prafomor of

surgery and
pathology 1800-1, when ho

delivered a COUFBCJ of leoturea on Htoms in
the Madder, enlarged prowtato, and urothral
stricture* In 1896 ho was BrudHhaw
lecturer, taking m }m subjwjt vmoal Btono
and prostatio disorders, In 1903 ho vwitod
Egypt officially, on behalf of the college,
to inspect the school of medicine at Cairo,
Ho was president of the Medical Society
of London in 1890, having delivered thero
in 1888 the Letteomian lectures, on the
surgery of the urinary organs,
He ceased active professional work in

April 1905, when h
resigned his post at

St, Fetor's hospital ; ho died on 2$ April
1908, and was buried at Highgate cemetery*He married in 1864 Jane, only daughter of
James Baron of Liverpool, and loft one son
and two daughters.

Harrison was one of the small band of
teachers who raised the Royal Infirmary
school of medicine at Liverpool to the posi-

tion of tho well- equipped medical faculty
of tho University of Liverpool In IBBI) the

private school of tho infirmary became a
joint-stock company, mow\y was raised,
and now laboratorioB worn built Harrison
an socrotary-managar nought to supply each

lectureship a it fell vacant with a young
and energetic man who was unhampered
by tho dminndn of private jmiotico. Tho
school, thus i in proved, bimame University
College, \vhicli existed iw it, separate body
from 1882 to 1.1)01), when it wa morgod
in tho univcrHity.

llarriHoii alno took part in establishing
tliti wyHtcm (on a plan already in voguo in

Arnonca) of street "am bulaifiH which long
mado Liverpool rcinarkubh* amongst tho
towns of (<r<*at Britain, lio was active in

promoting tlw Htreut Ambulanco Asnooia-
tion for diwolopirjg f-h( Hyntnu throughotit

'

TOnglawl, and was j)r(*Hi<l(mt at hi daatlu
HarriHou'H workn iiu^liidi* : L *

CliaSeal
LoottireH on Htrkturo of tho Urethra and
ofchor DinordcrB of tlio Urinary Organs,*
Loiulon atul

!I'Jv>rjKj<)I 187&
4

I^aturm
on the Surgical DinordorH 0f tlio Urinary
Organs,* End <*dit IBHO,* 4th wilt, IBfKI, *i

*Tluj UHO of tho Al>ula-no in Civil

J'raotHio/ Liverpool, 1 881. 4,
*

Sul<*otd

PapcrH on Htont* rroHttttts utul oth<?r Urinary
,DiBt)rdorH UK)!)/

, lilOB, vol. i. j>, HSJ2 (with pnrtmit);
Brit M.t, tlovmml, 11HIH, v<4, i, p. 001
(with portrait) ; Livr^rpoo} Mmii(?o-(.'hirurgiai
ifournul, .July HiO, j>.

251 s informiiiion

kituUy giv<m by Mr, litiginald

HABT, Km KOBKHT, iirnf, baro.mit

835-n*.U), ittHpootor-gon^ra! of ti8t<UH
in China, burn on 20 F<b. 18IJH at Porto-

down, ao, Armagh* ltt.*lfw.ul wan uldmi of
tho twolw ohildmi of Mt*nry Htirt v a WH
l^yftn mi.U"(wnfr and lanc!(..nl |>rt>priutor'

by hiw wifo Ann, w^oml daughtiir of ,)ohn

Edgar of liallylmmgh* Hiw" iuu*Htor on
tho' father^ *d, Oa^t&in Van Hawlt,
oamo over from tho Niti'ioi'Ian<lH with King
William 111, diatrngutolwd hinii>U .t tho
battlo of the IJoynci &nd wan gmnU4 tho

township of Kilmoriarty. Wh0n Mart WOB
twelve .'months old, lm paa'ritH inv(jd
to Milltown on l^iugh Nfaagh, Mid al.>ut
a year later

. to Milkborough, Hart was
sent to school at MilWwmugh, thtm for a

year to tho Wewloyan ichool at Taunton*
and afterwards to the Weteyan Oonnexional
school in Dublin. He veaohod tho top of
the last school at the ag of fifteen, and
won a scholarship at Queen's Collage,
Belfast There ho was a younger oontem*V v<tr
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porary of Edwin Lawrence Godkin [q. v.

Suppl. II], and he graduated B.A. in 1853
with honours. He was always interested
in the affairs of Queen's College, where he

proceeded M.A. in 1871 and was made hon.
LL.D. in 1882.
In the spring of 1854 a nomination for the

consular service in China was given by the

foreign office to each of the three Queen's
Colleges in Ireland. Hart received without
examination the nomination which fell to

Queen's College, Belfast, and he left for

China in May 1854, being then nineteen

years old.

Starting as a supernumerary interpreter,
Hart after three months at rfongkong was
sent via Shanghai, which was then in the
hands of the

*

Triad Society,' to Ningpo.
He was at first supernumerary and in

1855 assistant in the vice-consulate at

Ningpo, and acted for some months as vice-

consul* In March 1858 he was transferred
to the consulate at Canton, and from April
held the position of second assistant, act-

ing also for some time as first assistant.

As the result of the Chinese war, which
was temporarily concluded by the Treaty
of Tientsin, Canton was in the earlier part
of 1858 jointly occupied by an Anglo-
French force. Hart was made secretary to

the allied commissioners, serving in that

capacity under Sir Harry Parkes [q. v.].

Subsequently his official chief at the con-
sulate was Sir Rutherford Alcock [q. v.

Suppl. I].

In May 1,854, when the walled native city
of Shanghai was occupied by Triad rebels

against the Manclm government, the Chinese
custom-house re-opened in the foreign
settlement of Shanghai, It was resolved

to collect there imperial revenue under the

joint protectorate of Great Britain, the

United States, and France. Each country
was represented, by its consul, the British

consul being (Sir) Thomas Wade [q. v,].

It was thus that the imperial maritime
customs of China were inaugurated,
Tho American and French representatives
soon resigned from the triumvirate, and
wore not replaced ; and Wade was succeeded
in the sole charge or superintendence of

the imperial customs at Shanghai by
H. N, Lay, vice-consul and interpreter in

the Shanghai consulate.

The success of the new system at Shanghai
led the viceroy of Canton to invite Hart
to undertake the supervision of the customs
at Canton. With the permission of the

British government he resigned the con-

sular service in 1859, and joined the new
Chinese imperial maritime customs service

as deputy-commissioner of customs at
Canton. He remained in Canton till 1861.
After the war of 1860 between Great
Britain and France on the one side, and
the Chinese government on the other, and
the conclusion of the convention of Peking
in Oct. 1860, the imperial collectorate of
customs at the treaty ports was in 1861

formally recognised and invested with
regular powers by the Chinese government.
During 1861-3 Lay, who had become

inspector-general of the customs, was on two
years' leave in Europe owing to injury in
a riot. In Lay's absence Fitzroy, previously
private secretary to Lord Elgin, and Hart
acted for him as officiating inspectors -

general. Fitzroy remained at Shanghai,
while Hart organised the customs service
at Foochow and other treaty ports. He
also visited Peking at the invitation of

the Tsungli Yamen, and stayed there with
the British minister, Sir Frederick Bruce

[q. v.]. The advice which Bruce gave
him stood him in good stead in future

dealings with the Chinese. On Lay's return
in May 1863 Hart took up the duties of

commissioner of customs at Shanghai with

charge of the Yangtze ports. But Lay
resigned a few months later, and Hart was

appointed his successor. Thus at the age
of twenty-eight Hart became inspector-
general of the imperial maritime customs ;

and, although he tendered his resignation
in 1906, lie nominally held the post till his

death.

When Hart became inspector-general
the Taiping rebellion, which on his arrival

in China was at the floodtide ofj success,
was succumbing to the influence of Gordon
and *

the ever-victorious army.' Hart met
Gordon, with whom he formed a strong
friendship, in the spring of 1864. He was
largely responsible for recoiiciling Gordon
and Li Hung Chang at Soochow in that

year, and he was present at the taking
of Chang Chow Fu. The rebellion ended
in 1864, and Hart had much to do with
the disbandraent of the

'

ever-victorious

army.' In the same year he inspected the

Chinese customs houses in the island of

Formosa, and normal times having returned
to China and its government, he was sum-
moned to live at Peking, which thence-
forward became his headquarters and

permanent dwelling-place. There he ex-

ercised a genial hospitality, indulging a
taste for music by maintaining a private
band. He rarely moved from the capital

during his long residence in China. A
perfect master of the language, he wrote in

Chinese, after his visit to Formosa in 1864,
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suggestions on Chinese affairs under the

title of
* What a Bystander nays.'

f.
Until he finally loft China nominally

on leave in 1908, ho only twice rovimted

Europe, the first time for six months in

I860, when he took with him soma Chinese
to see the world, and again in 1878, when
ho went as President of the Chinese com-
mission to the Paris Exhibition.

Though not fcho first originator, Hart
was the practical creator of the imperial
maritime customs service of China,

l

one
of the most striking monuments over

produced by the genius and labour of

any individual Englishman
'

(The 2r

$WM,
10 Jan, 1899). The working of the system
was largely dependent on his personal
exertions* To his labours he brought groat

power of work and organisation, a strong

memory and mastership of detail, thorough
knowledge of OhmcsHo methods and modeH
of thought, together with tact and Irish

kindliness. As more ports were opened
to foreign trades, tho seopo of Hart'B
duties oxtended, and owing to the*

efficiency of the sorvioo other than CUB*

toms dutien pnased into itn chargo* Tho
service Included tho lighting of tho coant

and inland walerwayN of China- The
imporial poHfc*ofBoo, which wn$ formally
established in 1806, became, too, ono o
its branches, and Hart/H title wa ttaa

changed to. inspootor-general of ChinoHO

imporial customs and post**. Hart's de-

partment proved tho ono branch of Ohinoao
administration which followed Wo&tom
lines and was at once efficient and honest*
It was worked Bcsrupulounly for tho bonofli
of China. Hart*H European officers wore
not drawn oxolumvoly from British nub*

jccte, and he never Bubordinated OhinoHO
to British intorostw*

Barely absent from Poking, and taking,
in the opinion of somo> too bxoluHivcly 'a

Chinese TOW. of affair^ especially in later

years. Hart long onjoyed tho confidence of
the OhinoBo government, and waw entrusted

by it with many negotiations affooiing
China's relations with other countries In
1878 ho, acting with Li Hung Chang,
Bottled at Ohefoo with tho British minister
at Poking, Sir Thomas 'Wade, the difficulty
between China and Great Britain wising
out of tho murder in 187$ of Augustus
Baymond Margary fa vj, the result bing
the Ohefoo convention of 1876* To Hart'0
.co-operation was due the settlement of
China's troubles in Formosa and on the

Tongking frontier with afeuaoe in 1885*
iteno aotoaowlodged his -serrioes by
making him grand: officer of the Legion

of Honour, Hw wan no ICMH arfive in

dealing with dillimiUk'B ovi?r th delimita-
tion of tho Bimnt^o frontier and China's
relations with Thibet* In Mity 1BH5 ho was
appointed by tho Englwh foreign B(^cnjiary,
Lord Grarivilte, Briiinh ininiMior at 1'eking
in succession to Sir Harry I*Hrkc, but
ho rocogniHcnl that the ChitK'Ho wlnhtul to
retain Inn HorvieeH an in|-K^to
and in August ho rr^ignod tho
without taking up tlio dtiticK. in Itad

indeed itlentiiicid hininelf km fully witlt

Oliineno ittkmwt-8 and point H of viow to
lit him for dit>loia<.io work on l*half of
another cotinfry*
Hart did not anticipate i!w aollapno of

Cliina in tho war with tlitpan of 1H1J4-5;
but after i.hat; war hod Imm eonitludod by
the Treaty of Hhimonosokt, Jui ntl all hi

0-tTortH in iiuluoo tho CJhineHe

to introduw* nwtt'HHiiry rofonn
wiw tho Box(?r outbreak in HK.K), but he
hold that i he tw>Yemeni WIIH

*

a pur(^y
patriot io vohittt ;et*r iiutvoimmt, and itw

object is to tn>n#t!w. Oliina and for a
Ohirw*H pn^rantiho

*

(Tfaw fwm llm

f/tmtl of AVwiw-, jj* f*2), 1'h< ariniH wuno
sooner thu-n he hail etJiileiupIatetL lie
Hhowetl gallantry and wuiurumm when tlm
reb(4n tHunipied l-'<*Uig Init hin hoyHO
and papern f inehidiiig IJIH diiiry <:f forty
years, wore burned (June), and* hi* had it*

take rafiige in Urn BntJHb legaf iwu Wl^n
tho legation wtw heniegetL falne report
of JH death were eiretikted in Kngland
(*TuIy), bub ho wan unhurt, AH w.>u as
tho i*of'K>llion wan wij*jwHnod Jy ntt inter-

nationivl forc^e (14 Aug.) Hnri rem*mo<i hin

ofliee (21 Aug,) f itml 'l.'wuo i.w tjfon
tho Miml mid iuivi<r of t-ho Chmw
gavemirietvt.* lit.* orgiuuHetl in 1901 a
native fmHtoniH werviet^ at tlie treaty
and he played a largo part in Iho ro

JiHhtnont of tho Man.hu dvrwwty with fcho

enipi'mw dowager at Itn head* Although
it wan an

*

alien gov0mnu<nf< R

'

Iio inHiMUni

that it had Imm *

|art and
}>an*ol

of tho
nation for thmi huiuirm! tam (tV;

In 1901 ha puhHuhttf* imdw tho title
*

Those from tho Land of Biriim,* t*muys on
the Chinese quoation, part of which ho had
written, during' tho ifoxor rfemg. Thro,
while dwelling" oloau'tmtly 01* tho 'poptiimxtt'
neia and fertility of iha country, ha ttxpl&inn
tho people's exelusiyenowii and dintntJit of

foreign raoov. He optJwtoticaUy looked for

reform, ha had written .to a private friend
In 1800, not from any individual aetiou but
from *

the healthy interaction of the force*
now coming Into play.

1

Hart's unchallenged authority ww rudely
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and without warning terminated by the

Chinese government in May 1906. The
customs service was then subordinated to
a board of Chinese officials under the title

of Shui-Wu Ch'u. A remonstrance from
the British government was disregarded.
As a consequence Hart tendered his resigna-
tion in July 1906. It was never definitely

accepted, but in Jan. 1908 he received
formal leave of absence, and was accorded
the title of president of the board of customs.
He returned to England for good.
During his long sojourn in China the

government had been profuse in acknow-
ledgment of his services, and his Chinese
honours excelled in number and distinction

those bestowed on any other European,
They included, brevet title of An Ch'a Ssu
(civil rank of the third class), 1864 ; brevet
title of Pu Cheng Ssu (civil rank of the
second class), 1869; Red Button of the
first class, 1881 ; Double Dragon, second
division, first class, 1885 ; the Peacock's
Feather, 1885; ancestral rank of the
first class of the first order for three

generations, with letters patent, 1889 ;

brevet title of junior guardian of the heir

apparent, 1901.

European governments, to whom he
rendered a long succession of services, were
also liberal in recognition. In 1870 he
was made chevalier of the Swedish order of

Vasa, and other high distinctions came
from the governments of France, Belgium,
Austria, Italy, Portugal, Holland, and
Prussia, and from Pope Pius IX. The
British government made him C.M.G. in

1879, K.C.M.G. in 1882, G.C.M.G. in 1889,
and a baronet in 1893.
A north of Ireland man of retiring disposi-

tion, Hart, while he thoroughly assimilated
Chinese influences, combined business capa-
city and courage with untiring patience
and tolerance, habits of deliberation, and
an Eastern equanimity under good or bad
fortune. Ho had a fine memory and a
stock of varied learning in oriental and other

subjects. He was Forderer of the Museum
fur Volkerkunde, Leipzig, 1878 ; hon,
member of the Royal Asiatic Society,
Shanghai, 1879 ; of the Oriental Museum,
Vienna, 1880; and of the Institut de
Droit International, 1892. He was made
an hon. fellow of the Royal Statistical

Society in 1890. On his retirement from
China he lived for the most part at
Fingest Grove, near Great Marlow, where
he died on 20 Sept. 191L Ho was buried
at Bisham on the Thames. On 23 Sept.
1911 an imperial edict was issued at
Peking which, after reciting, his services

and enumerating the various Chinese
honours already accorded him, added to

these as a posthumous distinction the
brevet rank of senior guardian of the heir

apparent,
On 22 Aug. 1866 Hart married at Ravan-

net in co. Antrim, where his parents were

living, Hester Jane, eldest daughter of

Alexander Bredon, M.D., of Portadown.
She survived him with one son, Edgar
Bruce, his successor in the baronetcy, born
in 1873, and two daughters.
A caricature appeared in

<

Vanity Fair'
in 1894.

'

[Sir Robert Hart/ The Romance of a Great

Career, told by his niece, Juliet Bredon, 1909

(with photogravure portrait as frontispiece) ;

The Times, 10 Jan. 1899, 17 July 1900, 21 Sept.
1911; Foreign Office List; Who's Who, 1911.]
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HARTINGTON, MAEQTJIS or.

"

[See
CAVENDISH, SPENCER COMPTON, eighth
DUKE off DEVONSHIRE (1833-1908).]

HAKTSHORNE, ALBERT (1839-
1910), archaeologist, bora at Cogenhoe,
Northants, on 15 Nov. 1839, was the eldest

survivor of the eight sons of Charles Henry
Hartshorne [g. v.]> rector of Holdenby,
Northamptonshire, by his wife Prances

Margaretta, youngest daughter of Thomas
Kerrich [q. v.] of Denton, Norfolk. His
education, which was begun at Westminster
school (1854-7), was completed in France
and at Heidelberg. "Until 1865, when
his father died, his home was Holdenby
Rectory, and he soon developed the passion
for archoeology which he inherited from
his father and grandfather.
Between 1876 and 1883 and from 1886 to

1894 he was secretary of the Archaeological
Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, and
from 1878 to 1892 editor of the ' Archaeo-

logical Journal.' He was elected P.S.A. on
8 June 1882, member of council on 4 May
1886, and local secretary for Derbyshire on
2 Dec. 1886.

His splendid monograph on ' Old Eng-
lish Glasses,' published in 1897 (4to), called

attention to a neglected subject. Harts-
horne was an authority also on monumental
effigies, and published in 1876

* The Re-
cumbent Monumental Effigies in North-

amptonshire,
7
a folio volume of 128 photo-

graphic reproductions of scale drawings with
historical descriptions. Valuable also was his
*

Portraiture in Recumbent
Effigies, and

Ancient Schools of Monumental Sculpture
in England, illustrated by Examples in

Northamptonshire' (1899), An excellent

draughtsman, Hartshorne illustrated his

worka with minute fidelity.
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Hartshome, who resided chiefly at
Bradbourne Hall, Derbyshire, died at
7 Heene Terrace, Worthing, on 8 Deo,
1910, and was buried in Holclenby church-

yard. He married in 1872 Oonstanco
Amelia (d. 1901), youngest daughter of
tho Kov. Francis MacCarthy of Bally-
neadrig and Lyradano, but left no ISBUO.
A portrait-sketch, made in 1888 by
Seymour Luean, R.A,, bolongw to Mr, Hugh
R. P. Wyatt at Cisabury, Worthing.

Besides tho works aliove mentioned and
contributions to the *

Archajoloflical Jour-
nal

J

(xxxix. 376, on '

Collar of &S.,' 1882,
and xlv* 238, on *

Monuments in Bt Mary'n
Ohurcli,Warwick') and to ottosr publication^
Hartshorn published : L ' On Kirtatoad
Abbey, Lincolnshire, Kirkwtuad Uhapwl,
and a Eamarkablo Monumental Effigy
there preserved,' 1883, 2.

4

Bradbourno
Church, Derbyshire; 1888. 5. '.Hanging
in Chains,' 1891, 4. 'Tim Hworcl-Wtn of
the Middle Ages/ 1891. C.

'

Oxford in
the Time of William ill ami Anno, 1691-
1712,' 1010. To SSome Minor Arto an

practised in England/ fol, 1894, by A,
H, Church and otherw, HartHhorno con-
tributed

*

BnglMi MigfoH in Wood,' Mo
edited 'Memoirs of a .Royal Chaplain,
1720-1763, tho Corr<sHm>ndnoo of Edmund
Tf!i.*>.f .u. IV I i >it *- . ui * % , i , i s

Kemeh. ]>,!)'

Boo* Antiquaricw, xxlii, 436 ; Who'**

,'
1
SS

7 ; Athoniaum, 3 Sept. and 17 Doe.
1010; The TinaoB/10 Doo, 1910j Cat. of
ijibr. of Woe. of Autiquarlofl; private In

formation,] 0*

HASTIE, WILLIAM, D.D. (1842-1903),
profeaBor of divinity at CliaB&ow, third won
and fourth child in tho family of four mm
and three daughter of Jainon HwUo by hi
wife Catherine Koll t W^B bom on 7 July
1842 at Wanlockhead, Dumfrionnhiro, wWo
his father was a manager of Itnul imm*
After education in tho looal sohool ho taiuthtm the neighbourhood, and studied priYately.
Lntenng IMInburgh University in 1859,
he dwtm^uwhed himself in both Im arts
and

divinity OOUWOB, graduating M.A. with

"^SJ*?8 honours in philoBopfiy in 1807
and B,B, in 1869, Ho supplemented Mi
theological studies at Glasgow (1870-1), at-
tending the ota of Dr. fohn Caird [q,

v
v.

Suppl. I]., professor of divinity. After be-
coming a licentiate of the Church of Scotland,
no was for some years a wandering student
among continental universitiesin Ger-
many, Holland, and Switzerland mattering
foreign languages and widening Me theoloaC
cal knowledge. In the intervals passed at

home he took occasional work an it univer-
sity deputy, or m tiHwintant to parish
ministerw, among them Paton James Gloag
[q. v, $uppL II], at GalawbiwlH,,

In 187H HaHtio was appoinUni principal
of the Church of fteotknd College at
C/alcutta. 'I'horo he nhtwutl /tal and energy
aliko UH atjad( 4miti

or^anim.T, an
niinBlonary,

and an wrikT. In '188.1 lie publwhtHj'tiia
firwt part of

' Tho Kl*iapnt*i ( Fhikwophy/
and in "188^1 h inKUtni an enlai'jyjwl verHion

i*"K\ flit J'^l * -j-1* 1^ i'%1

'^ * iM. b

to tho Jloathrn/ Jn IHHIJ hm *

Hindu
Idolatry and Knglmh KnligliU'niuont

'

(a
reprint of Hix lotttTH fniu" tin* Cu"

SStatoman') gavo Uu(mt'fI nativ**H

oifenao* Com plaint-H, toti, oi th^ dint

(f tlio colbg<i Ivd UK* KortMgn Mi
Oomtmtton to rdiovo lum of "hm jHwt of

principal in November 1883, nnd hm able

appeal to thwgoiirralMHHMJubiyut Kdinlmrgh
on $ti May 1881 wiw rfjoc'tr^l by i||;| to 1H)*

A
jnrriod

of xlu8im from *cckHiaHtial
ollleo iV)llowt:H.l, utu.i IliiHtii? rtcuupiijtt hint*
Helf iti traiJHiatitig front iJmrwn, Italian,
and .Krtr!h wurki o theology, philo^oplty,
and Jaw* Ho gwo proof, u*o of a jxwtw
t**m|>oram(*nt In a Hotmot Ht.'qtu."Mct tnititkxl
* La Vita Mia,* whksh h puiiliMliml in
189(1 after ontributi.ng mu of tho poomy
to tho * Bcoteman

*

ami uUuir nuWHpup<
In 1.8112 HaHtio WIVH diown to dolivi'r in

JMdinburgh thu Crrmll 2cotim\ I!IH coumu
of philoHOpIiioal lt*aturt*H on *

'f

of tJio IiDfnH.l <,'hurh in jf I

l*riji.oiplt*

*

(publiHhtl poHthymoiwIy at

Mdinlmrgli in 19U4) prowi viUuabli?. On
13 April 18114 Hftwttt! ri?at*ivtHi tho honorary
dogreo of IXIX from Ktlinburgh UnivtTMity,
and in iW5 mioifdtHi William Pimlio
J.)ickon

[({, v. HuppL II
| iia pruftwMor of

divinity at <jiawgow* 'J'htjro ho wtu* popular
witlt hm tudcnt* whom tut iitipn?imi with
hi.s attainment* ami mutluxl. Ho dimi ud*

d^nly In Edinburgh on 81 Aug. IU03, and
waa intonwxl in tho family burying-grownd
at Wonlookhead* He mm unmamod. A
memorial *

Itotio :Le0twro
'

Urn bwn
liihod in Glaigow Untvondty.

Betidoi hb Crcmll leoturcv Hiuiiiu con-
tributed to learned dogmatic theology

*

The-
ology as Scienoe, and it IVoiwnt Position
arid Prospeotn in tho Rofonnod Ohiwoh-

1

(Glasgow, 1800), a compact und philonophic
iuwey and amumtnt. An intwitionht* he
treated tho divina imxnanenco M a funda-
mental conception (Tlmk^j m Sefaiet,
p. 08). In 190B he gava a freih iUufttration
of. pootical power md oritioal acuuton in
The Festival of Spring* from tho Bivtm

of JelUeddiu : Renctorea to MngMi Oa%ols
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after Riickert's Version, with an Introduc-

tion and Criticism of the Rubaiyat of

Omar Khayyam.' The trenchant discus-

sion of Omar is virile criticism. Other

experiments in verse were a group of son-

nets written at Oban,
' The Glory of Nature

in the Land of Lorn '

(Edinburgh, 1903)
and * The Vision of God : as represented
in Riickert's Fragments' (Edinburgh, 1898).

Hastie's principal translations are ;

* The

Philosophy of Art,' by Hegel and C. L,

Michelet (1886) ; Bernard Punjer's 'History
of the Christian Philosophy of Religion
from the Reformation to Kant,' with a

preface by Prof. Flint (1887) ;

'

History of

German Theology in the Nineteenth Cen-

tury,' byF. Liohtenberger (1889); 'History
of Christian Ethics/ by Luthardt, with a
useful introduction (1889) ; Kant's

'

Prin-

ciples of Politics, including his Essay on

Perpetual Peace' (1891) ; Pfleiderer's Edin-

burgh Gifford Lectures on the
*

Philosophy
and Development of Religion,' 2 vols.

(1894-1904) ; and Kant's
*

Cosmogomy,'
with an elaborate introduction (1900).

[The Aberdeen Doctors (introductory

chapter), by the Rev. D. Macmillan, D.D. ;

The Curator of Glasgow University, by J. L.

Galbraith; Scotsman, and Glasgow Herald/
1 Sept. 1903; private information; personal

knowledge.] T. B.

HATTON, HAROLD HENEAGE
FINCH- (1856-1904), imperial politician.

[See FINCH-HATTON.]
HATTON, JOSEPH (1841-1907),

novelist and journalist, was son of Francis

Augustus Hatton, a printer and bookseller

at Chesterfield, who in 1854 founded the
1

Derbyshire Times.' Hatton was born at

Andover, Hampshire, on 3 Feb. 1841, and
he was educated at Bowker's school,

Chesterfield. Intended for the law, he
entered the office of the town clerk at

Chesterfield, William Waller, but marrying
at the age of nineteen he engaged in

journalism, publishing in 1861
e

Provincial

Papers,' being a collection of tales and
sketches. In 1863 he was appointed editor

of the
*

Bristol Mirror,' Ho held that and
other provincial posts until 1808, when he

came to London. Pushing and energetic

(TINSLBY, 'Random MecoUeGtions, ii. 86), he

was entrusted byMessrs. Grant & Co,, news-

paper and magazine proprietors, with the

editorship of the
*

Gentleman's Magazine,'
the

*

School Board Chronicle,' and the
*

Illustrated Midland News.' Mark Lemon

[q, v.]> editor of
*

Punch/ was among his

early London acquaintances, and ha pub-
lished in 1871 a volume of reminiscences of

Lemon under the title of
* With a Show in

the North,' and subsequently in * London
Society

'

wrote a series of articles called

'The True Story of Punch' (of. SPIEL-

MANN'S Hist, of Punch, passim). In 1874
Hatton retired from his editorship of

Grant's periodicals and acted as London

correspondent for the
' New York Times,'

the
'

Sydney Morning Herald,' and the

Berlin
4

Kreuz-Zeitung,' besides editing for

a time the
'

Sunday Times,' and making
some reputation as a novelist. In 1881 the
'

Standard
'

sent him to the "United States

to establish on its behalf an independent
telegraph service (HATTON, Journalistic

London, 144 n.), and he recorded his im-

pressions of the country in a series of

articles afterwards collected as
*

To-day in

America' (2 vols. 1881). It was during
his visit that president Garfield was shot,

and Hatton, who had early intelligence
of the outrage, held the fine for three

hours and cabled the longest telegraphic

message then recorded from America to

the
*

Standard.' That paper thus gave full

details of the tragic event on 3 July 1881,
a day before its London contemporaries
(People, 4 Aug. 1907). A member of the

Garrick Club, he was an intimate friend of

(Sir) Henry Irving and of J. L. Toole, and

accompanied the former on his first visit

to America in 1883, which he described in

'Henry Irving' s Impressions of America,
narrated . . . by Joseph Hatton' (2 vols.

1884). In 1889 he 'chronicled' in like

fashion Toole' s reminiscences (2 vols.). In
1892 Hatton became editor of the

'

People,'
a conservative Sunday newspaper, and con
tributed to that paper (and also to a syndi-
cate of provincial papers) his

*

Cigarette

Papers for After-dinner Smoking,' a weekly
medley of reminiscences, stories, and inter-

views. He died in London on 31 July 1907,
and was buried in Marylebone cemetery.
Hatton married in 1860 Louisa Howard

(d. 1900), daughter of Robert Johnson, by
whom he had an only son, Frank Hatton

[q. v.], and two daughters, Ellen Howard,
wife of William Henry Margetson, the

artist, and Bessie, a novelist. His portrait,

painted by his son-in-law, was exhibited at

the Royal Academy in 1895. Hatton, who

published in 1882
6 The New Ceylon,' the

first English book on North Borneo, issued

in 1886 a biographical sketch of his son,

who was killed in 1883 while exploring North
Borneo.

Hatton's industry and fluency were great

Among his numerous novels, which suited

popular taste, were *Clytie' (1874);
'

By
Order of the Czar' (1890); and 'When
Rogues Fall Out' (1899). He made several
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attempts at the drama, His dramatised

version of his"novol
*

Clytie,* which was first

produced at the Amphitheatre, Liverpool,
on 29 Nov. 1875, and ww transferred to the

Olympic, London, on 10 Jan. 1876, proved
highly successful A dramatic version of

his novel 'John Nccdkam's Double* fol-

lowed in 188>. His dramatic version of

Hawthorn's '
Scarlet Letter

'

proved popular
in America. Other works by hint were :

1.
*

Journalistic London/ 1882. S.
* Old

Lamps and New: an After-dhmer Chat,'

1889. 3. 'Club-Land, London and Pro-

vincial/ 1800.

[The Times, and Standard, 1 Aug. 1007?

People, 4 Aug. 1007; Who's Who, 1900;
Matton's Old Lamps and Now and JoimitiliHtk 1

.

London ; private information.] JU M,

HAVELOCK:, SIBARTHUR ELXBANK
(1844-1908), colonial governor, born at

Bath on 7 May 1844, was fifth surviving
son in & family of six HOHH and wwm
daughters- of Litnit.-oolonol William Have-
look [<j/ v.] and Carolina Bliscaboth

(d. I860), oldest daughter of Major Acton

Chaplin of AyloBbury, Ho wan a nophow
of fair Henry Havolock |q* v*]. In 1846
Arthur wont to India with tho rtswt of tho

family to join Ma father, who wa th<w in

command of tho 14th light dragoons at

Umballa, After the death of Im fathor

at the battle of Rammiggur on 22 Nov
1848, he and MB family -oamo baok to

England, but returning to India in August
1850 settled at Ootaoamund in tho Nilgm
hills. Ho attended Mr. Nash*s school

there, but completed his education in

England at a private Hohool at Loo, ntar
Bltwkhoath (1860-00).
In 1860 he paused into tho Royal Military

College, Sandhurst, and on 14 Jan, 1802
was gazetted ensign in tho 32nd Cornwall

light infantry- From 1802 to 1800 ho

performed garrison duty at Plymouth, the

Ourragh,- Cork, and Colohesto, Promoted
lieutenant :

on
'

10 April I860, ho wan
stationed with his regiment at Gibraltar

(1866-7), at Mauritius (1867-8), and at the

Cape (1868-72), In August 1872 he returned
to Mauritius, where he acted an paymaster ;

promoted captain on 1 Feb. 1873* ho was
suoeessively aide-de-camp to Mr* Newton,
the acting governor, and to Sir Arthur
Gordon (afterwards Lord Stanmore), tho

governor. From February 1874 to 1875
he was chief civil commissioner in tha

Seychelles islands; from 1875 to 1876,
on Sir Arthur Gordon's recommendation,
colonial secretary and reoeiver-generlal in

Fiji On .his. return to England in 1870

he definitely joined tho colonial civil service,
and retired from tho army with tho rank
of captain in March 1877. In tho name

year ao wont out to tho Wot Indies as

president of Noyin, and in Augunt 1H7B waa
transferred to fcJt, Lnaia, whro ho uorvod
for a yoar tw utlminiHtraUjr. In 1B70 ho
rottmitsd to tho tStiyeJu.^h^H m chiof civil.

comrnisHionor, and in 1880 waa made
C-M.Q.
In February 1881. Muvolook became

govoror of tlm WuHt African mMkmmt m
HiicooHHion to Sir Hamuoi Kowo jq v,l

IJoforo aHHtamiiig ofllw hw tioU^i an JlritiHii

eommiHHkmttr at a onfiniHH? in PariM for

tho proviHional <l4.Jinart
f.atitm of boundaries

botwiHHi Sierra Iwf*on iuwi Fi^uah (Guinea*

During Im Mirmiktraiion ho wtw atJtivoly

onagtkl in a frcmtwr tliHj.Htlo with tho

> n^publio of .Lil:H>rifU On 20 March

by ordor of th*i cu>loi)lnl of!iot% ho pro-
to Mt>nt'(>viri with four gunboats,

HIM (lumiwitlH for tho iiiwimliftto nxU*n8ion
of tho Jiritinh pn>t*oU.rttt< to tho river

Mala and for an indemnity of 8500/* for

in<*robiint waro niluotntitly oon-

by tho 'Lilwri&n govt:riont- A
troaty -wiw HigfMHl to tlitn tiAxvt, Htipulating.
that Havolfidk Jthouldi itttturotulo -with tho

IBntiHh govornmont to i\x tha lino of tho

river Maho m tho frontier, and that Liberia

should to ropjtttl all th HUIWH nho luul M|Kmt
in acquiring tnrriUmM won! pf iho M'ano*

OH tho rwfuHtU of tht Libi*riau Hnnato to

ratify tho truaty llavijlouk rwlununl to

Monrovia with i-ho guuboatn u 7 Hopt
IB8SS- A hoHt.il.< coliiHkm won it

thankw U> HavolcHtk^ toot. But th

porHiHttHt
in itn op|.K)iti<m U> tho txmty

m Marah 1883 ilavolook quiotly atKiupftd tho

i<.^ botwoon tho rivwrw HhiTOn^and
whiidi won* olaimtMl by thw JMiMi

it (KluHAIiUV JoKNHTOKi IM&m^
IIHXJ, 1 277-D). Tho 1'KHiiitlary batwoon
Hicsrra Ixsonts tuid UlHiria was ovimtualiy
doilnod lit 1003 by a mixoci uammMon*

;

'

In 1884 Uavoiooic waw on^itod 1CO.M.*0*

for Mi aerviotw, and the fallowing yoar
^orvod i4!j governor of TriuidiKl. In 1880
lies aiwiumoa the roapomii>b |x>t of govornot
of 'Natal* Tho oobny wau puling 'through
a p0rf0d . of Himncjia! dtopa^oiit

*nd tho

dilfioultto of iwiminktmtion wwo inowMWod'

by tha
anpaxatlon of Zulul^fid In May 1887

and X>it)tolu
?

a uiiucwi^fwl reboilioti in

1888. Batuming 'to Engbntl In 1SB9>

Havelook aorvod'on tho intoniatioaal anti-

slavery oommMaii at Braiiok ;
and in

1890 wan appointod govomor of Coyton.
There ha aodod to Im reputation m on
blfootive administrator* He carried out the
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railway extension to Kurunegala and

Bandarawela, and acquired popularity with

the natives by his abolition of the obnoxious
*

paddy
'

tax, or levy on rice cultivation.

Nominated governor of Madras in 1895,
he travelled all over the presidency,
and proved himself a vigilant champion
of its interests. In defiance of orders

from the Calcutta government he firmly
refused to allow the Mecca pilgrim ships to

touch at Madras. His action was subse-

quently justified by the comparative im-

munity of the Madras presidency from the

plague of 1899 and 1900. He was made
G.C.M.G. in 1895, G.C.I.E. in 1896, and
G.C.S.I. in 1901, when he left Madras.

Long residence in the tropics had under-

mined his health, and in 1901 he refused

the governorships of the Straits Settle-

ments and of Victoria. Eventually he

accepted the easier post of governor
of Tasmania, but resigned in 1904,
before completing his term of office.

He retired to Torquay, and died at Bath
on 25 June 1908. A competent and pains-

taking official, he showed practical sym-
pathy with the people under his rule and

anxiety to mitigate the rigours of the law.

He married on 15 Aug. 1871 Anne Grace,

daughter of Sir William Norris. She died

on 6 Jan. 1908, leaving one daughter.

[The Times, 26 June 1908; Army List, 1874;
J. Fergxison, Ceylon in 1903 ; addresses

presented to and replies delivered by Sir

A. E. Havelock on his fifteenth tour in the

Madras presidency, 1900 ; Madras Weekly
Mail, 2 July 1908 ; private information from
Col. Acton Havelock.] G. S. W.

HAWEIS, HUGH REGINALD (1838-

1901), author and preacher, born on 3 April
1838, at Egham, Surrey, was grandson of

Thomas Haweis [q. v.], the friend and
trustee of Lady Huntingdon, and was son of

John Oliver Willyams Haweis by his wife

Mary. His father (1809-1891) matriculated
at Queen's College, Oxford, graduating B.A.
in 1 828, and proceeding M.A. in 1830. From
1846 he was morning preacher at the

Magdalen Hospital in London, and from
1874 to 1886 rector of Slaugham in Sussex.

In 1883 he was made Heathfield prebendary
of Chichester Cathedral. He was the author
in 1844 of

*

Sketches of the Reformation,' a
work of considerable learning.

Hugh Reginald, the eldest son in a

family of four children, showed great musical

sensibility and aptitude for violin playing
from early years, but delicate health pre-
vented systematic education. He suffered

from hip-disease, and at the age of twelve
Sir Benjamin Brodie pronounced his case
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hopeless. He was iaken to his grand-
mother's house in Brunswick Square,
Brighton, and recovered, although he
remained almost a dwarf and had a per-
manent limp. At Brighton he practised
the violin assiduously, receiving instruc-

tion from several masters and finally from

Oury, a pupil of Paganini. He obtained
orchestral practice as a member of the

Symphony Society that met in the Brighton
Pavilion. He also wrote much verse and

prose for the Brighton papers. By the age
of sixteen he had so much improved in

strength that he was put under the care

at Freshwater, Isle of Wight, of the Rev.
John Bicknell, who prepared him for matri-

culation at Cambridge. In 1856 he matri-

culated at Trinity College, Cambridge, and

quickly became a notoriety. He was the

solo violinist of the Cambridge Musical

Society, and formed a quartet society which
met in his rooms. He read German poetry
and philosophy with enthusiasm, and along
with some friends of kindred tastes started

a magazine called the '

Lion,' of which
three numbers were issued. There was abi-

lity as well as originality in the magazine,
but its extravagance laid it open to ridicule.

(Sir) G. 0. Trevelyan issued a rival sheet

called the 'Bear,' which parodied all the
eccentricities of the 'Lion.' Haweis says

magnanimously that the greatest success

of the * Lion
' ' was in calling forth the

"Bear" which slew it.' He continued to

contribute voluminously to any newspapers
that would publish his writing, and he
made the acquaintance of a French violinist,

J. G. R. R. Venua, who interested him in

the history and art of violin-making, a

subject upon which he began researches.

He graduated B.A. in 1859, and then
travelled for his health. His father had
wished him to avoid Italy, but falling in

with Signer Li Calsi, a professional musician
whom he knew at Brighton, he went with
him to Genoa, whence Calsi was proceeding
to join Garibaldi. Haweis followed him to

the seat of war. He arrived when Gari-

baldi was besieging Capua. He incurred

without injury many risks and privations
from bad food, bad weather, and insanitary
conditions. He made the acquaintance of

King Victor Emmanuel, and was present
at the peace celebrations in Milan. He
described his experiences in the 'Argosy' in

1870.

Before leaving Italy Haweis read the

newly issued 'Essays and Reviews,' and
decided to seek orders in the English church.

He had been for some years
'

an irregular
student of theology.' In 1861 he passed

Q
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tli Cambridge examination in theology and
was ordained dcacoiff becoming priest in

1862 and curate of St. Potor, Bothnal Green.
In East London he threw himself ontlniBi-

astically into pariah work. Ho was much
in the company of J* R. Green [q. v/(, who
was insole charge of Holy Trinity, Hoxton,
and Green greatly influoneod hw VIOWH on
social questions. After two yoarn in Beth rial

Green lie wont as curate to St. JamoN-tho-
Loss, Westminster, and then to St. Peter,

Stepney, In 1866 he was appointed
incumbent of St. Jamcss, WoHtmoroland
Street, Marylobono, boing, according to hin
own account, the youngest meumbont in

London. Ho found the ehuroh nearly ompty
and in need of immediate repair. By hiw

energy, ability, and somewhat nonaatumal
methods he quickly filled hiw church, and
kept it full and fashionable for tho thirty-
five years of his miniHtry, Ho remained
at St. James's till death,
Hawois exorcised groat power in tho

pulpit. Ho alwayw proaehcd in a block

gown. His theatrical manner and vanity
frequently exposed him to clwrgw of

charlatanry and obweurod hin gonumo
spiritual gifts. But ho won oaniowt and
sagiieiouH in hm olfortH. Ho organiwod
in his ehuroh 'Sunday evenings for tho

people/ at which orchestral muHio, oratorio

performances, and even exhibitions of
saerod pictures were made

(

to form, portions
of the ordinary ohjiroh services.

1

His
success encouraged him to use St* James's
Hall, Regent Street, for Sunday morning
services of a similarly unconventional
character, and Dean Stanley invited him
to preach at a course of

*

Horvicos for the
people

'

in Westminster Abbey. Ho ww
one of the first promoters of tho Sunday
opening of museums and picture gallwioH.He interested himself in tho pwvwion of
open air spaces in London and in tho
laying out as garden of disused church-
yards. Haweia s literary activity mm at
the same time largo, Ho wrote inuoh for
the magazines, for *The Times

'

and tho *

Pall
Mall Gazette 'and was on the early stall of
the 'Echo,* His first boofc 'Music and
Morals; published in 1871 (18th edit 1801),
was a revision of magazine articles j it

mingled pleasantly theories about musicmth biographical notices of musicians Mid
criticisms of their music. There followed
in 1884

'

My Musical Life
'

(4th edit Sn
and '

Old Violins
'

(1898, with a bibliography)
As musical critic to

*

Truth '

Hawais
helped to introduce Wagner's works to
English notice. His soundest and moat
ongiaal literary work was on music, although

hia theological writings worn bulkier* In
1

Thoughts" for tho TiiwV (1872; 1 4th 'edit.

1801) ho attempted to
*

wtrikn tho keynotes
of modern theology, religion, and life'; in

'Speech in Season* (IH74) ho
s

applied those

ecob8.iHti.cl niHtitutiwiH,' Ho amtirwed
bin propaganda in

4 ArmWM in tho Air
'

( 1 B7B) *

'

Winged Word*
'

(1885); and * Tho Broad
Church s or. What in coming

*

(with a
rrefaoo on Miu Humphry Ward'n novel,
Robert Etauws* IBM}/ Hn attempted

a Btutly of tho origin** of (Jhrint imtity, which
ho publiHhwl in 1880 7 in fivn vofumos as
'Christ and Christ

iitttify.* Tins nqmrate
volume wore

*

Tim .Light of tht* Au<%
*

Tho
Ktory of tlw Four.*

* Tlw -piotun. of J^'us,'4 Tho Piotim>of Paul,* and *

ThMJonquwring
OroHH,' Throughout thin work llu^iro was
niuch that wan aouto and vivaoioun, but
littlo that \va original or ntnv,

Hawt^H^H (shi{*if Httf5fH'HH wan luihiovodlm a popular hctuw*r iti Kngland and the
oolimww, and in Ani<trihtt pnnHiipally on
muHial thimtH, In IBB5 hn gavo tho
Lowell ItwturoM in Bimk^n* IL8.A,' During
tho Chioago Rxprntion in !H!:i lit? leotuitd
boforo

tht^Parhiwncntt of ii^ligiotw, and in
tho

following yoar lu* viHii4>d th PmnHo
coiwitt |>roaohing to crowdinl congregation!*
in Trinity (nntmln Snn Franco, Thmioe
ho toured through C/imtwln, tho Bouth

lecturing and pnwshing, ll. prrtaolMHl in
nines colonial ettthtnlntlH, In 1ml ho vWtod
;

Komo for tho thirti
(
tittus U> lxjtn on

Mavi'/jni and Ctoibuldi* Hw diBarilM^d hi
Amorman and colonial ox^rionooM in
Travel arid Talk* (S vob, 1890)*
For

^

Homo yearn aft<*r 1>, (1 KoHHatti's
doath in 18BS Hawoin omjupiwi th |H)^t*
hou(? in Ohym* Walk* C'lwka. H" died

suddenly of htiart mmw at IM roniil^noo
in lator yoar, in i'tavontthiit* Htrwtst, on
20 Jan* ll)01 after prooohing momorial

eprmcma
on Quoon Viotorla on tho wwjvioun

Sunday. His body wan oromatod at Woking,
and th romainu interred Uefido Im wife*
Thore m a tablet to lii memory iti M^iry-
lobono parish chureh. Two soiw and a
daughtw survives him* Kto portrait in oikf

jaintod by Folk Ko0oholG*i bobmgH to his

daughter. A cartoon portrait by *Apo'
appeared In *

Vanity Fair
'

in 1888.
BoBides the worki above mentioned and

many sermon, Hawaii, who was general
editor (1886) of Routlodga'a

l World library,
*

and fora year of
* QwolFi Blagassino/ wrote :

L *Pet; or Pautimas and Pimaltfoi,' 1874,
2, Ashes to Ashes, a Cremation Prelude,'
1875* 3.

*

Poets in the Pulpit; 1880.
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4.
* American Humorists/ 1883. 5.

* The
Dead Pulpit,' 1896. 6. 'Ideals for Girls,'

1897. 7.
*
The Child's Life of Jesus,' 1902.

8.
'

Realities of Life: being thoughts gathered
from the teachings of H. R. Haweis,' 1902.

The family of Sir Morell Mackenzie [q. v.]

entrusted Haweis with the delicate task of

writing his life, which he published in 1893.

Haweis married hi 1867 Mary, daughter
of Thomas Musgrave Joy [q. v.] the artist.

At the age of sixteen she exhibited in the

Royal Academy, and contributed also to

the Dudley Gallery. She illustrated her

husband's books as well as her own. She
was an enthusiastic student of Chaucer,
and compiled in 1877

*

Chaucer for Children,
a golden key

'

; with coloured and plain
illustrations (2nd edit. 1882). The book was

educationally valuable. It led to
*

Chaucer
for Schools' (1880; 2nd edit. 1899), which
was equally original in plan and execu-

tion, and to
'

Chaucer's Beads, a Birthday
Book '

(1884), and
6

Tales from Chaucer,

adapted by Mrs. Haweis,' published in

Routledge's 'World Library.' Mrs. Haweis
was a copious writer of articles upon
domestic art and dress for the magazines.
Endeavouring to establish some sound
canons of taste in the minor arts, she

embodied her views with vivacity and

piquancy in 'The Art of Beauty' (1878,
with illustrations by the author). This was
followed by

' The Art of Dress
'

(1879) ;
6 The Art of Decoration' (1881) ; and finally

by
* The Art of Housekeeping : a Bridal

Garland '

(1889). All were illustrated by
the author. She published also

*

Beautiful

Houses : being a Description of certain well-

known Artistic Houses '

(2nd edit. 1882),
and * Rus in Urbe : or Flowers that thrive in

London Gardens and Smoky Towns
'

(1886).
She accompanied her husband in his tours

on the Continent and to America, and
interested herself in many philanthropic
causes. She was a director of Lady Henry
Somerset's Mercy League for Animals
and a strong supporter of the women's
franchise movement. Shortly before her

death she published a novel,
' A Flame of

Fire
'

(1897),
*

to vindicate the helplessness
of womankind.' She died on 24 Nov. 1898,
and after cremation was buried at Boughton
Monchelsea, Kent.

[There is much autobiography in My Musical
Life and in Travel and Talk. See also The
Times, 30 Jan. 1901 ; Men of the Time, 1899 ;

Crockford; H. C. Marillier's University
Magazines and their Makers (Opuaculum
xlvii. of Sette of Odd Volumes, 1899). For
Mrs. Haweis, see The Times, 29 Nov. 1898;
Men of the Time, 1899.] R, B.

HAWEIS, MRS. MARY, [See under
HAWEIS, HUGH REGINALD.]

HAWKER, MARY ELIZABETH,
writing under the pseudonym of LAtfou
FALCONER (1848-1908), novelist, born on
29 Jan. 1848 at Inverary, Aberdeenshire, was
elder daughter of Major Peter William Lanoe
Hawker (1812-1857), of the 74th highlanders,
of Longparish House near Whitchurch,
Hampshire, by his wife Elizabeth Fraser.
Her grandfather was Lieutenant-colonel
Peter Hawker [q. v.], author of

*
Instructions

to Young Sportsmen
'

(1841). Miss Hawker's
education was desultory, but she read

assiduously for herself. Her father died in

1857, and after her mother's second marriage
in the autumn of 1862 to Herbert Fennell, the

family lived for some years in Jrance and
Germany, and Miss Hawker became efficient

in French and German. She was also an
admirable pianist.
Miss Hawker early began to write, and a

few stories and essays appeared in maga-
zines and newspapers. Success did not come
until 1890, when there appeared, as the
initial volume of a series of novels issued

by Mr. Fisher Unwin in the 'Pseudonym
Library,' a story by Miss Hawker entitled
'Mademoiselle Ixe, by Lanoe Falconer.'
The manuscript had been previously re-

jected by many publishers. The heroine was
a governess in an English country house
who was connected with Russian nihilists.

The mystery was cleverly handled, and the
artistic treatment showed a delicacy and
refinement which were uncommon in

English writers of short stories. The
'

Saturday Review '

declared it to be
c

one
of the finest short stories in England.

1

Success was great and immediate. Glad-
stone wrote and spoke the praises of the
book, of which the circulation was for-

bidden in Russia; it was admired by
Taine. Over 40,000 copies of the English
editions were sold, and there were also

continental and American editions. It
was translated into French, German, Dutch,
and Italian. Subsequently she published
in 1891 *

Cecilia de Noel,' an original and
cleverly told ghost story, and * The Hotel

d'Angleterre.' But failure of health inter-

rupted her work, and her mother's death
on 23 May 1901 proved a blow from which
she never recovered.

She died from rapid consumption on
16 June 1908, at Broxwood Court, Here-

fordshire, and was buried at Lyonshall in

that county.
Other works by Miss Hawker are

*
Old

Hampshire Vignettes
*

(1907) and two short

Q2
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tales,
*

Shoulder to Shoulder' (1891) and
'The Wrong Proscription' (1893),

[The Times, 20 Juno 1008 ; Who's Who,
1007 ; Burko's Lamlocl Gentry ; Oornhill

Magtts&ino, Feb. 1912, urtido by
%

NLm March

Plrillipps ; private information*] E. L,

HAWKINS, Sai HENRY, BARON
ON (1817-1907), judgo, bom at

Hitehm on 14 Sept. 1817, wua'flon of John
Hawkins, a solicitor with a cxmnidwable
*

family
'

practice, by IUH wife ftunanna,

daughter of Thoed Poarao, ohsrk of tlw

peace of Bedfordshire Aftor education at

Bedford school, Hawkins wan employed in

his father's office long enough to takes a
dislike to legal work of that character, and
with the reluctant consent of his parents on
16 April 1839 entered liimsdf at the Middto

Temple, and took out a special pleader's
licence oa Boon m ho wa qimliliwi In
1841 ho was tho pupil of Frederick Thomp-
son, a special pleader, and later of Uoorgo
Butt, who eventually became a Q,(t On
3 May 1843 Hawkins' wan called to the bar*
and forthwith joined tho homo circuit and
the HtTtfordshire Hessions* It appuarn that

owing to IUM practice under the bar he was
never quite without btimnosa, and although
his earlier progress was not exceptionally
rapid it wa unbroken from tho time of

his call until ho took Bilk in 1858, For
tho noKt eighteen jrears- Hawkins occupied
a place of'incroamng importance among
tho leaders of the bar. His lively intelli-

gence, well-chosen language, and admirable
manner made him exceedingly suooessful
in winning tho verdicts of juries, and lie

was tho equal of his contemporaries,
Sorjeants Balkwtme [t|, v, HuppL 1] and
Parry, in tho ixmmwe arts of which' they
wore masters.

Hawkins was engaged in many cases of

groat ephemeral importance. In 1852 ho
was counsel. for Simon Bernard, who was
acquitted on a charge of complicity in tho
Oraini

conspiracy against Napoleon III,
As junior to Serjeant Byles [q, v.] ho de-
fended Sir John Dean Paul

[cj, vj, who
was convicted in 1855 of fraud and sen-
tenced to penal servitude, In 1862 ho
was junior to (Sir) William Bo-fill [q. vJ
in Boupoll 0. Waito, in which Eoupell con-
fessed himself guilty of forgery and was
subsequently sentenced to penal servitude
for life. He also appeared for various de-
fendants In the prosecutions instituted after
the failure of Messrs- Overend and Qumay
in 1866, all of them being acquitted. lie
was largely instrumental' in securing the
establishment by secondary evidence of the

will and codidln of Lord 8t, I^onards,
a crwo in which, with Fmioriok Andrew
Indorwick [q, v. 8tn>pL I! j and Dr. Honry
Bakor TriHtram m nm juior ( ho appcmrod-
for Mm Sugdon, and ww ahlo to hold his

judgment on appeal (187!>B), Ho apjxntrod

prn
cipal %iro (1871-2), When h WOH origin-
ally rot-uimul for thrult^tuunn tho action of

ojoot riu^nt, it wan IH> doubt ink?iuiod that
ho Mliould tiroHH-^xiunino tlio plainilfT,
Ixrforo tho oaMtMiatno on for trial flohn

Cobridgo [cj. v. Nuppl. 1], who luul l.KH.n in-

Htmttol an ono of tho Uwlm of flio wi^tern
cirouit, IxHtatito M<-)lnt4')r-gnu^ral* and an
uoh th(^ Iwwlor in tho dufeujt*, In dl tho
rhetorical art of oroHH-oxaminulioii Hawking
wan thogroatwt liuwtt-r, aitd ho niaintaintxl
hiH reputation in Im m>HH-(*xi.immalujn of
Hovoral intporlnnt witnt.'wwm, but tho a<j

which i(*priv(xl him oi tho right to

oKatniiio Ortott mm probably om* of the
bitk^t diHnpjM>tnim<*nt of hm Ufa Whm
tho trial at bar for jwrjury followed tlio

oollrtf^o of i\w
*

olaiwttttfc'H
*

wititmn, Hawkins
lot! for th wwn (2^1 April 1872). Hi

opoiiiitg HfMic^li JiwttHi m% dayn and lim reply
mno dayn, whilo th pmHooution Iwtid IBS

days and (bokburtt'H uiiningwj> dghtcx^n
dava (Feb. 1874) j in Uu* iwiitm at nitii prius
Colmdgn hivl oGoupiwl twmxty-tlm.*** <lay
in opening tho <HIM for tho ri(f)nca*

Thoro in no doubt that llawkww'H humlling
of tho whoto matter wa worthy of tlto

oxtrmmliiwry oootwion. Front tho tiwio of
hiw taking Hilk In IS5H la tho <*nd of tho
Tiahbomo aiwe in 1874 ho had no mtf^ri(ir
in tlio public (wtirnation im a fighting

fulyooato/'
3bHidm hi pro!<"mp(<xl and lut*rativo

praotioo in th court**, Hawkins mm mm*
tinually employed in oum|H.^iation wwm t

bofom oithor .juruM or itr'bitratorw* In

particular ho app^artd for tho royal <x>m
missionors imgag<jd in th** pur<jliw* of tho
site whore tho lioyal Oaurtj*

of Juticro now
stand* Ho hiul ultio a o<ntMicltral>Ii |>riutioo
in 01ootion ptiiionn, losing |Krhap tho
most oonnpiououn ooujwol aviulablo for

tho purpose' whan, aftor thr* gtmoral ^laoilon
of 1808, thoue diHpu"ttii wow firat triod

befbra judges and 'dcxddod indopwndontly
of political consideration*, Hawking hod
stood aa one of two liberal oandidatca for

Bamntaple in IBM, but had not been re
turned ; hd made no other effort to ontar
tho House of Commons.

In November 1870 Hawkini was
appointed a judge of the quocn'i benob-
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division, and being knighted was almost

immediately transferred to the exchequer
division. He was the first judge appointed
to the exchequer division since the Judi-
cature Acts had superseded the court of

exchequer. Hawkins and Chief Baron

Kelly deeply resented the provision of those
acts by which every judge of the high
court was to be styled

'

Mr. Justice
' and

the old style of baron of the exchequer was

dropped. Hawkins, who made vain efforts

to secure the appellation of
'

Baron
Hawkins,' invariably called himself for

private purposes
'

Sir Henry Hawkins,'
instead of 'Mr. Justice Hawkins.' The
exchequer division was absorbed in the

queen's bench division in 1880.

In Sept. 1877 Hawkins tried at the
Central Criminal Court * the Penge case,'

when Louis and Patrick Staunton, the wife
of Patrick, and a servant named Alice

Rhodes were jointly indicted for the murder,
by ill-treatment and intentional neglect,
of the wife of Louis. The case was on
th wide borderland between murder and

manslaughter, and the sufficiency of the
evidence of complicity against Alice Rhodes
was open to question. All were convicted
of murder and sentenced to death, Rhodes
subsequently receiving a free pardon and
the sentence on the others being commuted
to penal servitude for life (cf. J. B. ATLAY'S
Trial of the Stauntons, 1911). Hawkins
tried at about the same time many other
murder cases which attracted public atten-

tion, and this circumstance, together with
the alliterative attractiveness of the phrase
4

Hanging Hawkins/ gave rise to a loose

popular impression that he was a judge of

a peculiarly severe or even savage temper.
For this idea there was no real founda-
tion. Hawkins was an admirable criminal

judge. Extremely patient and thorough,
he took care that both the case for the

crown and that for the accused person
should be exhaustively stated and tested to

the utmost. His summings-up in which
in his later years it was his invariable

practice never to open his note-book
unless for the purpose of reading to the

jury some fragment of th evidence in

which the actual words used were of great

importance were models of lucidity and

completeness. His manner, while dignified,
was considerate to the point of being
almost gentle. He had a strong hatred
of cruelty and of any serious and deliberate

outrages against either person or property,
and in the gravest cases he did not shrink
from deserved severity. On the other

hand the period of his judgeship practically

covered the great change in the direction of

leniency to criminals. In this movement
Hawkins was one of th more progressive
authorities. He greatly favoured the

lightest punishment for first offences, even
where th offences themselves were serious,
but he never went to the lengths favoured

by the more extreme reformers.
As a criminal judge Hawkins had very

few equals during twenty-two years. As a
civil judge he failed to convey the impres-
sion that to do justice between th parties
was his single aim. Innumerable stories

were told some of them with substantial

foundation of the ingenious devices where-

by he contrived that the case before him
either should be referred by consent to

arbitration or should not b tried out to a
clear determination on the merits. These

devices, usually extremely adroit, could

hardly be described as otherwise than mis-

chievous. Of the current explanations of

this peculiarity that which was least want-

ing in plausibility was that the judge's

principal motive was to avoid the reversal

of his decisions on appeal. The author of
e

The Life in the Law of Sir Henry Hawkins
'

states that Hawkins said to him c

I have a
horror of adverse criticism, to which I am
perhaps unduly sensitive.'

In another respect Hawkins's judicial
character presented a strange contrast.

When, while doing the work he liked, he was

summing up important or complicated evi-

dence in a criminal case, he had a command
of excellent English, accurate, forcible, and

dignified, which would have stood the test

of absolutely literal reproduction in print.
On the other hand, in delivering a con-
sidered judgment he was verbose and

tautological ; he failed to grasp the prin-

ciples of the law and to deduce from them
th true effect of the facts before him,
and h involved himself in contradictions.

Two of his judgments which establish

these facts beyond question are those in

Hicks v. Faiilkner (8 Q.B.D. 167) on th

law of malicious prosecution, and in R. v.

Lillyman ([1896] 2 Q.B. 167) on a ques-
tion of evidence in criminal cases. Th
latter judgment of the court for crown
cases reserved was so unsatisfactory that

for nine years, while it remained a leading

authority, it was invariably construed as

meaning the contrary of what it said, until

in 1905, in the case of R, v. Osborne, in th

same court, it was substantially overruled.

Hawkins resigned his judgeship in 1898
and was sworn of the privy council. He
was created a peer on 27 Aug. 1899 by the

title of Baron Brampton of Brampton in
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Huntingdonshire* From that time till

August 1902 he mit occasionally in the

House of Lords or the judicial committee.
Hie judgments in the House of Lordg in

Allen v, Hood, the famous Tail Valo railway
case, and Quinn v. Leatham, exhibit to

some extent the namo eort of weaknctm m
characterised his earlier performances in the

mime claan of case. Ho died at hw IIOUBO

in Tilney Street on 6 Oct. 1907, and was
buried at, Kenaal Green cemetery.
Hawkins waw a Hmail man

*

of slender

build, but hi leattirea \vcsro handmmus and

imposing and hia aBjjeet eminently judicial,
Ho was extremely fond of horno-raring.
He never ran horsog himself, but WEB ebeted
an honorary member of the Jockey Club in

2878, and an ordinary member in 1880,
Ho instated to an unusual extent in onforo-

ing Ian personal tastes upon thone who did
butuncHB before him. He hut of! all acccwH
of tho outer air tohis wmrt awl maintained
the atmospheres at the liigheHt temperature,
He not infrequently sat while on circuit for

exceedingly long bourn, although in Lontkm
he habitually rowo quito jnmatually, In-
numerable anccdoten wero ouwwt 'ilhiatnv

ting thc-JHO peouliantieH, To tho outHi'do

public he waH probably the beat known and
tilwo tho moat popular "of tho pianno jurlgtw,
Hawkins was twioo wrriodL HIM second

wife, who survived him live weekw, mm
Jane Louisa, daughter of H. F. Beynoldw
of Hulme.

'

He had no children by either

marriage. Not long after hi* retirement
from the bench ho was received into the*

Boman catholic communion, and in 1JK)JJ

with hiB wife
presented tho Ohapd of BB,

Augustine and Gregory to the Koman
catholic cathedral at WoHtmhiBtor.

Several portraits exist. One in oils of
Hawkins in judge's robes, by John Collier,
was exhibited at tho Koyal Academy in
187B, and was left by Lady Brampton to
the National Portrait Gallery j a ocwui
*
Justice Hawkins mim u$ by Robert

Barnes, A.R*S,A,, was exhibited -at the
Royal Academy in 1801. Two portraite by
J- A, Innes, one in crayons (1879) and tho
other in oils, belonged to the family, but
were sold after Lady Brampton's doath.
There is also a bust presented by Lady
Brampton at the Old Bailey, A caricature
by

'

Spy' appeared in
*

Vanity Fair
*

(1878).

t
[The Times, 7-12 Cot, 1007 ; Law Boports j

information from Messrs, Weatherby & Bom ;

personal knowledge. In 1004 Lord Brampton
caused or permitted to bo publishod a
book in two volumes entitled

'

Tho Be-
mmisoences of Bir Henry Hawkins, Baron
Brampton, edited by Richard Harris, K,C/

Thin book I'M written in tho firf. IH
in undoiihi^dly tJio wnrk <>f ilirhiml Harrm
(1841.

.....

100ti} wliD hiMl practiHJMl fir many
on tho inidJand nrmiit, and wan tho
of

"

HiiilH on Advorn^y
'

ami oihor
lt.jgftl and literary workn. It hm no ^n'tuH3
of arrimi^mont and in a ruiHiM'lkneotm (!olkt?-

t-ion of aiUH'dotrw wholly larking in
literary

nlull and in vermhitilittifii% many of tluun
fwinj< dcmonHlrably intuu?ural.^ and none of
thoiu in any dtfwi f runt worthy, A pnmphl(t
(uifiticd *Thn Lifn in thn Law of Hir Hisnry
Hawkinn/ by

' H/ <L(ni!m, li>07), pulilinhod
after MawkirmV death* in an aeefHint of Im
lej^al career tiuiu piled )>y t hn nut hor fur publitstt-
t ion in a tnaga/ani? Hubnt ant iaily from Hawking
dkftation* It<

wHMju.it. publihml inring Im
iifis befiaviHO wh^n it. wan (joinjtlytr'd ho wrote
to tho anonymoiw auf hm* thai In*

*

would not,
after foriouM redentioin allnw if to be publinlu'd
an it. Htood,* I( eiuinot, lhert.ifi.n% J.K eon.
Hidered ivny mum atiihinitativo than

[q

HAYK8, EDWIN (18IJK-WO-I), xourino

painter, born at llmtol mi 7 Juno 1819,
wan Hon of Clmrlen H.ayi'H im Inhinan.
After ocluoatkm at u |mvato nehool in

Dublin* 1m Hlu<liwl nrfc fit tho Kiklara
Street iSohool of Art, Dublin, wht^'a ho

a folJow \m\nl of John Henry Foly
tlw) Htmlptor, aixl hi* Htitmequtintly
an appn^ntitseBtim to T?lWn t iho

painter, In London. From tho

j
howwvtjr, Im ambition \vm to bo a

marim* painti>r* Ilts
Hjw-iit

much ihm in a
10-ton ymjht in tlw IriNh Channel drawing
and nkotahing. A littU* lat-ur l> improved hia

knowlwdgtt of th o<sw t*y taking a trip
an utowttnl in a bftrquti oallwl tliw Mary
(Jamplwll iJioroMH iho Atlantic to Mobile,

Eoturning to Dublin to ptimyo bin art,

ho *)xJii'WUd IUH iimt pictwro,
* A Hmmo at

Jiycle/ at tho BritiMh InHtit-ution. Tim
piettm? WIIH wt*ll hung and quiekly Hold.

In 1845 ho Hhowwd I'm iimt jminting at
tho Hoyal Aoathutty, London ; iiud ho
oxhiUtod tto( ovwy ywiir until HHM
cxoopt 1864, J.B(l7 f 1H2, and 1887, Ho
was clootod a monibwr of tho Royal
Hibornian Aoodomy in 1870, and wow a
member of tho Royal 1'natituto of Buntos
in Wattsr Colours,, His imbjwln wora ttlways
maritlmor tho moat noteworthy of hfa

pioturos being
* OH Dovor,

1

'Saved* (1801),
and *

Crossing the Bar *

(I8D0), Ho is

repreeanted in tho Tato flallory by
*

Sun-
set at Boa,' from Harlyn Bay Cornwall
(1804), bought by tho Cliantwy Boquoat
Trustees in 1896, and in publlo gallerioa at

BriBtol, Liverpool, Melbourne, and Sydney.
Tho <

fcfomet at Saa
'

in tho Tato Gallery
is Hayes's only picture in wWoh tho sub-
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ject was simply sky and sea and nothing
else. It was his habit to introduce shipping
or boats. His work, which reflected

elements in the style of Stanfield, was not

strikingly original, nor was it fine in colour

like that of Henry Moore, but Hayes
painted with the vision of a sailor and

possessed a sailor's knowledge and experi-
ence. He died on 7 Nov. 1904 at Bays-
water, London, and was buried in the
Kensal Green cemetery. He married in

1847 Ellen, youngest daughter of James
Briscoe of Carrick-on-Suir. Of his eleven

children, Mr. Claude Hayes, R.I., a well-

known landscape painter, has exhibited at
the Royal Academy since 1876. Hayes's
portrait was painted by John Parker.

[Mag. of Art, May 1901 ; M.A.P., 19 Nov.
1904 ; The Times, 9 Nov. 1904 ; Graves's

Royal Acad. Exhibitors, 1906 ; private infor-

mation.] F. W. G-H.

HAYMAN, HENRY (1823-1904), hono-

rary canon of Carlisle and headmaster of

Rugby, born on 3 March 1823 in Surrey
Street, Strand, London, was eldest son
of Philip Bell Hayman, clerk in Somerset
House (himself son of Henry Hayman,
rector of Lewcombe and vicar of Halstock,
Dorset), by his wife Jane, daughter of John
Marshall. A brother was Marshall Hay-
man, barrister-at-law and a member of the
staff of the

'

Saturday Review,' who was
lost on the Alps near Zermatt in 1876. In
October 1832 Hayman entered Merchant

Taylors' School, and becoming head monitor

passed with a Sir Thomas White scholar-

ship on 28 June 1841 to St. John's College,
Oxford, where he graduated B.A. with a
double second class in 1845, proceeding
M.A. in 1849, B.D. in 1854, and D.D. in

1870. He was treasurer of the Union
in Lord Dufferin's presidency, and was
offered in 1845 a seat (number five) in the

university eight, but family circumstances

prevented him from accepting it. He was
a fellow of his college from 1844 to 1855,
and received the degree of M.A., ad eundem,
at Cambridge in the latter year. He was
ordained deacon in 1847 and priest in 1848.

He was curate of St, Luke's, Old Street,

London, from 1848 to 1849, and of St.

James's, Westminster, from 1849 to 1851,
and was assistant preacher at the Temple
Church from 1854 to 1857.
In 1852 he adopted a scholastic career,

and served till 1855 as an assistant master
at Charterhouse under Dr. Saunders (after-
wards dean of Peterborough) and Edward
Elder [q.v.], and became master of the gown
boys, a post only once before held by one

who was not a Carthusian, In 1855 he was
elected headmaster of St. Olave's grammar
school, Southwark, and was headmaster
of Cheltenham from 1859 to 1868, and of

Bradfield from 1868 to 1869. He intro-

duced science teaching at Bradfield and
tried somewhat unsuccessfully to compel
the boys to talk exclusively in Latin.

On 20 Nov. 1869 he was elected head-
master of Rugby in succession to Frederick

Temple [q. v. Suppl. II]. The electors

were the trustees of the Rugby charity,
who at that date formed the governing
body. All the assistant masters but one pro-
tested against the appointment. Hayman's
conservative predilections were held to be
in conflict with the liberal traditions of the

school. The feeling of hostility grew when
it became known that many of Hayman's
testimonials were of old dates, and had been
used without the consent of the writers.

At first his disputed authority as head-

master was maintained by support of

the trustees, but in December 1871 a
new governing body, including Temple
and G. G. Bradley [q. v. Suppl. II], was
constituted under the Public Schools Act
of 1868. Meanwhile the school discipline

deteriorated, the numbers dwindled, and
when a reduction of the assistant masters
became necessary, the headmaster resolved
on the dismissal of two of his most promi-
nent opponents on the staff, MJr. Arthur

Sidgwick and the Rev. C. J. E. Smith. Soon

afterwards, on 19 Dec. 1873, the new gover-
nors passed a resolution removing Hayman
from the headmastership. Hayman did not
retire without a struggle. On 18 Feb. 1874
he instituted chancery proceedings to re-

strain the bishop of Exeter (Temple) and
the governing body from enforcing his dis-

missal. The defendants replied by filing

a demurrer. After a six days' hearing
(13-19 March 1874), Vice-chancellor Sir

Richard Malins [q, v.] decided against

Hayman, but left each side to pay its own
costs, and admitted that Hayman had
suffered a

e

grievous hardship.
5

Although
feeling in the scholastic world ran high,
his friends urged that he was treated with
undue severity.
In 1874 he was nominated by Lord

Beaconsfield to the crown living of Alding-
ham, Lancashire. He became honorary
canon of Carlisle in 1884, was honorary
secretary of the Tithe Owners Union in 1891,

was secretary of King Alfred's League of

Justice to Voluntary Schools ui 1900, and
served as proctor in convocation (1887-90).
On 21 March 1892 and 23 Jan. 1893 suc-

cessful actionswere brought against Hayman
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and other directors of the Canadian Pacific

Colonisation Society, by two shareholders,

claiming the repayment of thoir invest-

ments on grounds of misrepresentation-
He died at Aldingham on 11 July 1904,

and was buried in the churchyard there,

He married on 19 July 1855, at St. George's,
Hanover Square, Matilda Julia, second

daughter of George Westby of Mowbrook

Hall, Lancashire, and left a numerous

family. There is an enlarged photograph
of him at St. Glare's grammar school, and
an oil painting belongs to the family,

Hayman was a cultured scholar and a

fluent speaker and preacher. Ho contributori

extensively to tho-'Edinburgh/
*

Quarterly,'
*

Nineteenth Century,'
* National Review/

and other leading periodicals, and WUH a

voluminous writer for Bmith's
*

Dictionary
of the Bible

' between 1803 and 1893. His

independent works include Greek and Latin

verao translations, 1864, an edition of

Homer's 'Odyssoy' (3 vok 1881-0), and
the following : 1.

'

DialoguoH of the Early
Church (1) Rome, (2) Smyrna, (3) Carthago,'
1851, & '

Retail Mammon, or the Pawn-
broker's Daughter,' 1853, 3,

'

(Jan we

adapt the Public Heliool ftyHtein to the

Middle Class 7
*

1858, 4>
* tomoim preached

at Bugby School,' 1875, 5*
*

Why wo HuiTor,

and other Ensays/ 1800. 6, 'Tho KpiHtle-Hof
the New Testament,' an attempt to present
them in current and popular idiom, 1000.,

[The Times, 2 Jan, 1873, 13My 1904 ; Rugby
School, Remarks and Judgment of

chancellor Sir Bicliard Malms on tho i
to tho Bill illod by Bov, l)r, Hayman
the Governing Body of Bugby Httliool, 1H74 ;

private information.]

HAYNE, OHAELEB HAYNE
SEALE-. [Seo HBAWU-HAYNK, CHAELKB
HATOK (1833-1903), politician ami bene-

factor,]

HAYWABD, EGBERT BALDWIN
(1829-1003), mathematician, born on
7 March 1820., at Booking, KBHOX, was son
of Robert Haywarcl by his wife* Ann Bald-
win, Tho father, of an old Quaker family,
withdrew from tho Quaker community 'on
hie marriage. Educated at University
College, London, Robert Baldwin entered St,

John s College, Cambridge, in 1846, gradu-
ating as fourth wrangler in 1850. Ho was
fellow from 30 March 1852 till 27 March I860,
and from 1852 till 1855 assistant tutor,
From 1856 he was mathematical tutor and
reader in natural philosophy at Durham
University; leaving in 1859 to become a
mathematical master at Harrow School
Hayward remained at Harrow till 1803,

a period of thirty-four years. He improved
tho system of arithmetical teaching there,
and ably advocated bettor method*. Ho was

president (1878-80) of tho AMsooiatkm for

tho Improvement of Geometrical Teaching
(afterwards tho Mathematical Association),
and publinlied in 1BD5 a pamphlet,

'

Mints on

teaching Arithmetic/ Ho wan author of a
text-book on' Elementary Solid Geometry*.
(1800) and 'Tho Algebra of Coplaimr Vectors
and Trigonometry

'

(1 800), In pure matho-
imitieH he made many resoarchoH, and pub-
lished numerous papers in the

4

Transactions*
of the Cambridge PhiloHophieul Homety and
tho

*

Quarterly Journal of Mat-hematics.'

He was eleetwl F..R.M, on I Juno 1.870-

Ilaywurd, whose interentM were varied,
was a capablo monntain climber and an

original member of the Alpine Clhtb from its

foundation in 1H5H, withdrawing in 1865.

To the
c

Nineteenth Century
'

(Feb. 1884)
ho contributed an article on l

Propori ional

EtiproHotitation
^

which attrwiteu notice*

He died at Hhanklin, Inlt? of Wight, on 2 Feb.
1!K)*J, Ho married in IBM) Marianne,

daughter of Henry Howe* of Cambridge ;

IIJH wift^H muter inarrii.*tl Henry William
Wat won [q, v. Hupp!. II], He had IHHUO

two HoiiH and four daught^erH,

[Prtm, Hoy, Bin-, voh Ixxv, ; Proe. Loiut
Math* Hoe, vol. xxxv,; lloy. Hoc, Vt

1*1. J,

HKADLAM, WALTER (IEOEGE
(180(^1.008), Hcholar unit pfjet, born in

London cm Ifi ,Ftih, IH60, WIIH HO of Edward
Jloadlam, MIow of St* ilohn'H Col logo,

(Jainbridgo, director of oxaminaiionH in

<il. Civil Bervke (.JonmiiHHion (neplH^w of

ThoumN Enu^'Hon lIinwHam [q, v.]) and of

Mary Aime *lohrwo*i 8oweruy. Ho wa
edn<sat<Hl at Elntree School, HertfordHhire,
and at Harrow, m tho IIOUH of this hejul-

Mutnter, l)r 11 M. Butler, ul>Mequentiy
MiiHter of Trinity College, Cambridge,

In JSB4 lie entered Kitttf'n (College,

Canibridge, m a noholar on the foundation.

Both at Harrow and at Cambridge his

career was diHtingiiiHluHi. At Cambridge
ho gained many univernity praeH for verHO

oompoHition (viss, wwm Brownu
s

n mtnlals

and tho Poron prixe) in tho yearn
In 1B87 ho was plaot?d in the lirwt

(division *l) of tli< olansioal trijKw, part i^

graduating B.A. in IBB7*WKl j^roeeedtMl M.A,
in 1891, and LitUX in 1903. In 1800 ho
became fellow of King's College* and nhortly
afterwards was appoihtcni to a U*oturohip in

classics, Hia boat work m a teacher was
done with small olo&sos, whoro his striking

personality had too play* In Jan. 1906 he
waa a candidate for tho rogius profoosoraliip
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of Greek vacated by the death of Sir R. 0.

Jebb [q. v. Suppl. II]. His prelection on
this occasion made a profound impression.
On 20 June 1908 he died suddenly at an
hotel in London. He was buried in the

churchyard of Wycliffe, Yorkshire. During
the last years of his short life his work
had gained recognition from a rapidly
growing circle, and he was deservedly
looked upon as one of the leading Greek
scholars of bis time ; but at the moment
of his death the greater part of what he
had published consisted of contributions
to classical periodicals. For many years
the plays of ^Eschylus formed the central

subject of his studies, and he contemplated
a full critical edition of them, towards
which he had made large collections.

One of his most important contributions
to learning was a paper on c

Greek Lyric
Metres

'

which appeared in the
'

Journal of

Hellenic Studies' in 1902. Headlam's

writings possess distinction throughout, and
give evidence of his fastidious "taste and
keen sensibility to all forms of beauty.
Of his Greek versions of English and other

poetry it was said that they are not sur-

passed, if indeed they are equalled, by any
existing productions of the same kind,
His English verse also is of high quality.
His numerous emendations of Greek texts
were founded typon a close study of the
causes of textual corruption, coupled with
an almost unrivalled sense of the genius of

the Greek language.
During his lifetime he published: 1.

'Fifty Poems by Meleager, with a trans-

lation,
3

1890. 2.
' On Editing u^schylus :

a Criticism,' 1891. 3. 'The Plays of

JSschylus translated from a Revised Text,'
1900-8; republished in a collected form
in 1909 (in this volume the translations of

the 'Persse' and 'Septem contra Thebas'
are the work of his brother, C. E. S. Head-
lam). 4. <A Book of Greek Verse/ 1907.
6.

*

Restoration of Menander,' 1908. Post-
humous publications : 1.

* The Agamemnon
of JEschylus,' revised text and English
translation, with some notes, 1910, edited

by A. 0. Pearson. 2.
'

Letters and Poems,'
with Memoir by his brother, Cecil Headlam,
and a full bibliography by L. Haward,
1910.

[Personal knowledge; memoir and biblio-

graphy cited; Academy, 8 Oct. 1910, memoir
(by Shaen Leslie).] M, R. J.

HEARN, MARY ANNE,
'

FABNINGHAM *

(1834-1909), hymn-writer,
daughter of Joseph Hearn, village jpost-
master, was born at Farningham, Kent,

on 17 Doc. 1 834. Her kinsfolk were baptists
of the rigid Calvinistie type. A teacher at
Bristol (1852-7), at Gravesend (1857-9),
and at Northampton (1859-66), she gave
up school work in 1866 to devote herself

entirely to literature. In 1857 she had

joined the outside staff of the newly founded
'Christian World,' for which she wrote

regularly till her death. To the
*

Sunday
School Times

'

she was first a contributor,
and from 1885 editor. In later Jife she
retired to Barmouth. A keen supporter
of educational movements, and in request
as a speaker at free church meetings, and
as a lecturer, she died at Barmouth on
16 March 1909.

Adopting the pseudonym of
'

Marianne

Farningham,' a combination of her Christian

names with the name of her birthplace, she

published nearly forty volumes, most of

them poems or papers collected from the
*

Christian World '

or from publications
associated with it. The chief are : 1.

'

Lays
and Lyrics of the Blessed Life,' 1861. 2.
*

Poems/ 1865. 3.
*

Morning and Evening
Hymns for the Week,' 1870. 4 '

Songs of

Sunshine,' 1878. 5. 'A Working Woman's
Life,' an autobiography, 1907. Three or

four of her hymns passed into occasional
use. The most popular,

*

Watching and

waiting for me,' is in Sankey's
*

Songs
and Solos.' Some of her dramatic poems,
notably *The Last Hymn,' *A Goodbye
at the Door,

5 'A Blind Man's Story,'
'

Jairus,' and 'Rebekah,' achieved a vogue
as recitations.

[Autobiography, 1907 ; Christian, World, 18

March 1909 ; Julian's Diet, of HymnologyJ
J. 0. H.

HEATH, CHRISTOPHER (1835-1905),

surgeon, born in London on 13 March 1835,
was son, by Eliza Barclay his wife, of

Christopher Heath [q* v.], minister of the

Catholic Apostolic church in* Gordon

Square, London. Heath entered King's
College School in May 1845, and after

apprenticeship to Nathaniel Davidson of

Charles Street, Manchester Square, began
his medical studies at King's College, Lon-

don, in October 1851. Here he gained the

Leathes and Warneford prizes lor general

proficiency in medical subjects and divinity,
and was admitted an associate in 1855.

From 11 March to 25 Sept. 1855 he served
as hospital dresser on board H.M, steam

frigate Imp&cieuse in the Baltic fleet during
the Crimean war, and for this service he was
awarded a medal, He became M-R.C.S.

England in 1866, and F.R.C.S. in 1860.

He was appointed assistant demonstrator
of anatomy at King's College, and served as
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house surgeon at King's College Hospital

to Sir William Forgusaon [<!
v,

]
from May

to November 1857, In 1856 ho was

appointed demonstrator of anatomy at tho

Westminster Hospital, whoro ho was made

lecturer on anatomy and awmstant surgeon
in 1861

In 1858 he was consulting surgeon to the

St. Goorge and St, Jamea 'JDispctfwary ; in

I860 ho was appointed Hurgon to tho West

London Hospital at Hammw'Hmith, und in

1870 he was surgeon to tho Honpital for

Women in Soha, Meanwhile in 1800 ho

was appointed assistant Burgeon and teftehiu*

of operative surgery at University Coltego
**' "*

'

* J 1 "I . . ** ^L (* H t t .. * U U <4 4 I JL. _* H . * 'I til ^t I t\ *\

anatomy with all it rapidity of execution

was giving way boforo fho advances of

modern pathology^ with tlm slower inothods

Jirod of a eocuro an^atlieHia and a more
cumbrouB techni<{c* His intiiiuito know-

ledge of anatomy umdto him a dexterous

Hurgeon, but hw 'coinparativi^ inability to

appreciatti tho now trutliH of bacteriology
cut him oil from tht> Heiontiiic sida As a

ttfaclier ho cc>inbi<*(i th oid<*r .u?thod o!

tho 'conoboft' or
4

grinders
1

with tho practi-

cal knowlctl^o of h'oHpitnl work from which

tlioy wi*ns dobarri'd. Ho wa a born con-

hit-tin bard, and with a

Hospital, becoming full Burgeon in 1871

the retirement of
"

Sir John Erie Eriplwon
[q. v,] and Holme professor of dmicml

Burgory in 1875* Ho resigned his hospital

appointments in 1000, when ho was

consulting -surgeon and einorituH

of clinical surgery*
At the Boyal College of SttrgoonH of

England Heath wan awarded tho Jaokonian

prize in 1807 for Uis <>say upon tho

'Injuries and DisoaHtss of tho JawHjndud-
ing those of tho Antrum, with tho troat-

merit by operation or otlutrwwO Mo wan

a member of tho board of tmuminofH in

anatomy and phyniology (1875-80), an
examiner in surgery (188M#), and m
dental surgery (188fcM)2), and wan member
of tho council (18814)7 ).

Ho wan Hunteiinn

professor of eurgary and pathology (1886-7),
Bradahaw lecturer in 1802, and Huntoran
orator in X897> when he choso M his aubjoot
* John Hunter considered as a graat Burgeon,*
Ho succeeded John Whitakar Hulku [q. v,

SxrppL I] as president of the collage on 4 April
189o, and was ro-oloctud for u second torn.

In 1897 Heath viitod Amorioa to deliver

tho second courNo of
4 Lano Medical

Lectures
'

recently founded ufc the Coopor
Medical College in San, FrancuHoo. .During
this visit the MoGili University ol Montreal
made him hem. LL.1X lie waB praHitlent
of the Clinical Society of London in 1890-1,
a fellow of King's College, London, and an
associate fellow of the College of Physicians,
Philaddpliia,
He lived for manjr years at 30 Cavendish

Square, a house which m now rebuilt, and
died there on 8 Aug. 1905* He married (1)

Sarah, daughter of the Rev. Jasper Peck 5

and (2) GaBrielle Hora, daughter of Captain
Joseph Maynard, K*N., and left a widow,
fire sons, and ono daughter.
Heath was a brilliant surgeon and a

great teacher both of anatomy and surgery*
It was his ill-fortune as a surgeon to be m
Ms prime when tho older surgery based on

coiifidmit boliof in his own opinion.
.lloath*H worltH, all jnibliHlvwl in London,

wtm* : L * A Manual of Minor Kurgory and

JJandftginK,
1

1801 ; l&h *Ut. SiK)l. 2,

4
Practical Anatomy, a Manual of DinHec-

tione,' 1804 ; Oth edit. 1902 ; trtwwlatwd into.

, Onaka, 1 BHO. 3
*

Injuries and
of 1-ho JftWH,* 1808 ; 4th isdit. IBM ;

into Frimoh, 1884. 4,
fc

EHHay^on
thw Trtialtntutt of Jut mthomuhs Aiumrinm

by tho Dintal Iji^itttw.*,
1

1H7I ; n*-intt 1898.

5,
* A CUowrKO of Dp>rativo Surgwry,

1

1877

2nd odit, 1.H84 ; tninwlftUitt into Japant^c^
18H2, . *Th< Stud<t*H Chwdo to

1870 $ 2nd cslit. 1883.

NiW York, 1881* 7
4

Clinical JUJoturtJH on Burgk;al Subj^cte,
1

IBlll ;
2nd wlit. 181)5; flo^nd Hurios 1902*

iio edited thts
*

Diaiioiiary of Practical

Burgry/ in 2 VO!M. 1880.

A marbb baH-roli^f jwH-rait by Mr. Hop
Pmkor oomnunnorakiH Ilpath

m tlio hall

of tho mwdioal Hohool buiJdingH of Univoraity

Coltogo lloHpiiaL

|'Ltto.it, ltH5, vnl ii, p, 4l)0(with jKJrtrftit);

Brit. Mtnl iJournal, HHJ5, vtL ii* p. 3M;
khwiiv vii by Mr.

*a, :K,E,UB.Eg^ his
1A*A PJL/ JV. X

Maynard Hath,*

HKATH, 8m LEOPOLD QKOKGB
(1817-1UQ7), admiral, a youngw son of

Cil()rgt4 Huath (A 1802), Borjjtuant-at-tow,, by
luw wito Anno liaymol UunUar, wm* bom
in Londonm IB Mov, 1817. Pougliw Donon
Heath [<j.

v. Buppl. 11 wm \m ddmt, brother,

Hcs ontwod thtJ JR.Su Cottage, l*ortinouth f

in Bopt 1830* Ho gainod tho ilrat modal

on. passing out in 1BJJ1, and in Boa, 1840

received a .prizo comm'it^ion aa Ueutcsmint

on passing Im final examination. 1 that

rank he' served on thca Mt*ditorrancan and
last Indies stations. Ho was prompted to

oomma&dor on S Aug. 1847, and iu July
1850 was appointed to command the steam

sloop Nigar, and soat to the wmi coast of

Africa* There he had his. first war service,
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being present in the small squadron under
Commodore Henry Bruce at the attack

on and destruction of Lagos, in which
affair the British loss was 15 killed and
75Vounded. At the end of 1852 the Niger
was transferred to the Mediterranean, and
Heath, remaining in her, was employed
at the outbreak of the Russian war in

blockade work along the Black Sea coasts.

He accompanied the expedition to the

Crimea, and from 14 Sept. 1854 was beach-
master at Eupatoria during the landing of

troops and stores. At the bombardment
of Sevastopol on 17 Oct. 1854 the Niger
was lashed alongside the line -of-battie sl\ip

London, and towed her into action. On
18 Nov. following, Heath was appointed
acting captain of the Sans Pareil, flagship
of Sir Edmund (afterwards Lord) Lyons
[q. v.] ? and this appointment was after-

wards confirmed by the admiralty* A
few days afterwards he was made captain
of the port of Balaclava, and it is clear

that the adverse criticisms of the state

of that port while under his management
which were published by some London
newspapers were both ill-informed and

prejudiced. Sir Edmund Lyons was per-

fectly satisfied with Heath's work, and in

January 1855 recommended him to the

admiralty for the important post of princi-

pal agent of transports. Heath was ap-

pointed, and held the post until the war
was practically over. In November 1855
he left for England, and in December was

appointed to command the screw-mortar

ship Seahorse, which was intended for the
bombardment of Kronstadt. This ship
was rendered useless by the peace, and
Heath returned to the Black Sea to help in

bringing back the troops. Though almost
the junior captain in the Black Sea fleet,

he was among the first to receive the C.B.,
which was awarded to him on 25 July 1855.

He also received the Legion, of Honour,
the 4th class of the Medjidie, and the
Crimean and Turkish medals.

Following the peace Heath for some years
commanded the coast-guard ship in South-

ampton Water, and in April 1862 became
captain of the Cambridge, gunnery school

ship at Devonport. A year later he was
transferred for special service to the Ports-
mouth gunnery school, where he remained
till appointed, in July 1867, to the Octavia

,

as commodore in command in the East
Indies. He arrived on the station in time
to help on the preparations for the expedi-
tion from Bombay under Sir Robert Napier
[q- v.] against King Theodore of Abyssinia,
and afterwards assisted to land the troops,

though for this duty Captain (afterwards
Sir George) Tryon [q. v.] was sent out
from England as transport officer. For hia

services during his command Heath was
awarded the K.C.B* and received the thanks
of parliament. On his return to England
in 1870 ho was appointed vice-president
of the ordnance select committee, and
held that post until promoted to be rear-

admiral on 20 Dec. 1871. Heath was not

actively employed as a flag officer, and
retired on 12 Fob, 1873. He rose on the
retired list to be vice-admiral on 16 Sept.
1877, and admiral on 8 July 1884. He died

on 7 May 1907 at his home, Anstie Grange,
Holmwood, hear Dorking.
Heath married in 1853 Mary Emma,

(&. 1902), daughter of Outhbert Marsh,
of Eastbury, Hertfordshire, and had issue

five sons and two daughters. The eldest

son, Arthur Raymond Heath, was from
1886 to 1892 M.P. for the Louth division

of Lincolnshire. Brigadier-general Gerard
Moore Heath, D.S.O., K.E., is the youngest
son.

Heath published, in 1897, his
'

Letters
from the Black Sea/ written during the
Crimean war.

[The Times, 9 May 1907; Heath's Letters
from the Black Sea (portrait), 1897.]

HECTOR, MBS. ANNIE FRENCH,
writing as Mrs. ALEXANDER (1825-1902),
novelist, born in Dublin on 23 June 1825,
was only daughter of Robert French, a

younger member of the family of French of

Frenchpark, Roscommon, a Dublin solicitor,

by his wife Anne, daughter of Edmund
Malone of Cartrons. A son died in infancy.
On her father's side Miss French was a
direct descendant of Jeremy Taylor, and
was connected with the poet Charles Wolfe

(1791-1823) [q. y.]. On her mother's side

she was related to Edmund Malono (1741-

1812) [q. v.]. Educated under governesses
at home, she read much for herself. In
1844 her parents, owing to pecuniary losses,

left Dublin for Liverpool, and after sojourn-

ing at Chester, Jersey, arid other places,
settled in London. Miss French only once

again visited Ireland. In London she made
many literary acquaintances, including Mrs*

Basil Montagu and Mrs. S. C. Hall. In
1856 she began lifelong friendships with
Eliza Lynn (afterwards Mrs. Lynn Linton)
[q, v. Suppl, I], and W. H. Wills [q. y.],
editor of

*

Household Words,' and his wife.

She first attracted public attention by a
little paper in 'Household Words' called
c
Billeted in Boulogne,' in 1856. Her

novels, '.* Agnes Waring 'and
' Kate Vernon,'
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published in 1854 and 1855, were entirely

neglected.
On 15 April 1858 who married, in London,

Alexander Hector (1810-1875), a man of

enterprise and ability, Beginning life in

the East India Company's navy, lie joined
Richard Lemon Lander [q,, v,J in his ex-

ploration of the Niger, in 1832, and General

JbVanciH Rawdon Chosnoy [q. v,] in tho

exploration of tho Euphrates and Tigrin

(1835-7)* When GhcHney'8 expedition broke

up Hector settled at Bagdad, and was tho

first merchant in recent times to open up
trade between Groat Britain and tho

Persian Gull Ho aBmted Bir I^onry La-yard

[q. v,] in hie Assyrian oxcavatiom, and
excavated on hie own account, the BritiHh

Museum purchasing some of his fiwlH, Ho
returned to England with a largo fortune

in 1857, but after hi marriage im health

broke, arid ho died, having long been

partially paralysed, in IH7f).

During her husband's lifetime Mra.

Hootor wrote little, owing to hin (Unlike of

tho vocation for a woman. NevertholcBa
* Which shall it bo ?

' camo out in 18(K$,

and before Hector
1

!* death who pubiiBhed her

beat known novel, tho *Tho Wooing oX'
It appeared OB a aerial in

4

Towplo Bar
*

during 1873, being ro-iBHUod in threes

volumes at the end of that year* Him

adopted aa a psoudonym hoc htmband'H
Christian name,

After Hooter's (loath Jiis widow, loft with
one son and throe daughters, and with
smaller moans than die liad anticipated,

began to write in good oarnoBt. fctyxmding
six years with her family in Germany ana
France and then throe yearn at fejfc. Andrews,
eho settled in London m 1885, and thonco*
forth rarely left it, Lttnily occupied with
novel -writing till hor death*

In 1875 came out 'Bulph Wilton'*

Ward/ and * Her Dearest Foe '

in I87CI
There followed forty-one novels, which

enjoyed popularity among habitual reader*
of fiction both her and in America* Eleven

passed into a second edition ;

* Tho
Freros

'

(1882) was translated into Spanish,
< By Woman's Wit '

(1886) into Dantah,
and *Mona's Choice' (1887) into Polish,
The fresh and vivacious style reflects the
Irish temperament, and the tone ia always
wholesome.

*

Kitty Coitello
?

(1004), a
novel which, presents aa Irish girl's intro-
duction to English life, asd has autobio*

graphic touches, was written when Mrs-
Hector was seventy-seven and was barely
completed at hex death. A witty, clever

talker, of quick sympathies and nooial

instincts, Mrs, Hector was in many ways

Voung)
tlus

abler and bronxlormind<xl than her writings
show. She dial in 1/mdon, after ten years*

Buffering from iietmtK on 10 July
*

1002,
and was buried in Ken^al Hra'ti cemetery.
A portrait painted at tlio t-itno of Kor

marriago by an artiHt named FitKg^rald,

living at VeraillcH r
and ntiollter paint<?<l jiiat

before her deaf h by lt(*r youngest/ daugliUjr,
MJHH May ll(ctior (r(i|mx.ItKM<l in *

To-day/
23 July 11)0*2), belong 'V> her laught<^r.

[Who
1

** Who, 100 1 ; Brit. MIM. CJat. ; Hdtn
(1 lilaek* Notal.*!^ Wi>inrn Awl-horn (tf the* Day,
IHOI'i ; privat.o iuformafinnt

j
E. L,

HKCJTOK, Bin JAM15S (18344907),
Oamuliatt gt^nlngiHt* born in Ktlinburgh on
10 Mareh 1834, wan HOD of Aloxandor lleat-or^

writer to tho Higiiht, by his wift Margarut
Macrowtio. KfiH<;aU>tl at tho Edinburgh
Academy, hn iairituilfit<Hi at tho univornity
in 180^, nd qwaliiiwl M,l>. in IHoli During
tho Hhort pisriml in 1HM when IMwarcl
j<\>rbo8 |>|. v;j fiilwl tho ehair of natural

hintory in tho univet'Hity Inn ImstitroH
tl(.M.sj>ly

ini^?roHt(Hl Hoaf/<jr, who beeatno Im iiBBinUtnt

and wurkinl w^alouHly at gtn^logy and otlnsr

natural Ht<mct\ MtK'iuuii ntuclits

Iik(swino purHuml with ardour, and
Dr.

'q, v/J,

of Bir

ai' wan
to uuttjpany tho

imploring oxjxJition to the

of liiitiHli North Amwiofy
under tho t'onunatirl of (Japtairt John
Pttllimrr |q. v/j, during 18/57-<K), An iin-

nionno tmt of country ffom Lakttt Bitjw*rior

and Winui|-H*g to Vttrioottv<r llatitl wan tra-

V4wd with a viow U) aolonwation. Hector
tlion <I.iH<>v(*i

t

tHi tlio paBM, now known as

ll<jotor*B l*ttH by whitsh tho

Paoiiia railway oroHnm tho Kooky
taina Many otlitr important geogr
as well tm othnologtoiil and' gw.>iogioal

observations wrt mmlo and oommimioatcxl;
001110 to tho British Aoeiation (iS5S(IO)
others to tho Uoologioal Sootety of JLondon

(1S61), Hoctor drow attontion to the

orratio blooka and tho ^vidonooof oxtonivo

glwiation ; ho noted tho gonoml truotur0

of tho liooky Mountain and doBcribod

beds of tetiary and orot&ooouu Mgnito and
ooal in tho country oaat of tho mountains
and at Nanaimo in.Vanoouvor MaiKl

In 1801, on Muroliiion's rooommondatton,
Hootor was appointed geologist to tho

provincial govommont of Qtago, Now
Zsaknd* Ifcur yaara later ho bocamo
director ol tho geological eurvoy of the

colony (now dominion), and from 1806

m
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director of the meteorological and weather

department of the New Zealand Institute,

and of the colonial museum and the

botanical gardens at Wellington. He
resided in Wellington until his retirement

in 1903.

During this service of forty-two years
Hector gained a world-wide reputation as

a naturalist and geologist. His numerous
official reports included several on the coal-

deposits of New Zealand and on the geo-

logical structure and other economic deposits
of various districts. His first sketch map
of the geology of the islands was published
in 1869, and later editions, embodying the

work of F. von Hochstetter, Julius von
Haast, and others, in 1873 and 1885. A
table of the fossiliferous formations of New
Zealand accompanied his reports for 1879-
1880 (1881). He edited the Transactions
and Proceedings of the New Zealand Insti-

tute
'

for 1869-76. To scientific societies

and journals in England as well as in New
Zealand he communicated many and import-
ant observations on such subjects as the

volcanic and earthquake phenomena; the

thermal and naineral springs; the eruption
of Tarawera in 1886 ; the rock-basins ; the

glacial phenomena ; the meteorology ; re-

cent and fossil fauna and flora, notably fishes,

reptiles, birds and cetacea ; and the Moas.
He also obtained from tertiary strata in

Nelson the remains of a gigantic penguin
described by Huxley under the name of

Palsoeudyptes antarcticus.

He was appointed C.M.G. in 1875 and
K.C.M.G. in 1887, and received the order of

the Golden Cross from the German emperor
in 1874.

He was elected F.R.S.Edinburgh in 1861,
and F.B.S.London in 1866, and also a

corresponding member of the Zoological

Society of London. The Lyell medal was
awarded to him in 1876 by the Geological

Society, and the founder's gold medal in

1891 by the Eoyal Geographical Society.
He was president of the Wellington Philo-

sophical Society in 1873-74, and president
of the Australasian Association for the

advancement of science in 1891. In his

later years he was chancellor of the New
Zealand University. He died at Wellington,
N.Z., on 5 Nov, 1907.

Hector married in 1868 Maria Georgiana,
daughter of Sir David Monro [q. v.],

speaker of the house of representatives in

New Zealand.
His published works include : 1. 'Hand-

book of New Zealand,' 1879 ; 4th edit. 1886.

2.
*

Outlines of New Zealand Geology,'
1886 (with geological map, 1880).

[The Times, 7 Nov. 1907; obituary by
Prof. J. W. Gregory in Nature, 14 Nov. 1907 ;

see also Geology of Now Zealand, by Prof.

James Park, 1910 (bibliography).]
H. B. W.

HELLMUTH, ISAAC (1817-1901),

bishop of Huron, born of Hebrew parents
near Warsaw, Poland, on 14 Deo. 1817,
attended Rabbinical schools, and at the

age of sixteen passed to the University of

Breslau, where he convinced himself of the
truths of Christianity. Coming to England
in 1841, he was received into the Church
of England at Liverpool. Trained for holy
orders by Hugh McNeile [q. v.] and James
Haldane Stewart, Liverpool clergymen of

strong evangelical views, Hellmuth emi-

grated to Canada in 1844, bearing letters

to George Jehoshaphat Mountain [q. v,],

bishop ot Quebec, from Archbishop Sumner
of Canterbury, and other eminent men-

Bishop Mountain ordained him deacon and
priest in 1846 and appointed him to be

professor of Hebrew and Eabbinical litera-

ture at Bishop's College, Lennoxville, of

which he soon became also vice-principal.
At the same time he was made rector of

St. Peter's church, in the neighbouring
town of Sherbrooke, then the chief centre

of English settlement in the province of

Lower Canada. His learning and zeal

were widely recognised. He received the

degree of D.D. from Lambeth in 1853 and
from Lennoxville University in 1854, as well

as the degree of D.C.L. from Trinity College,
Toronto, in the latter year. He afterwards

resigned his posts in the province of Quebec
to become superintendent of the Colonial

and Continental Church Society in British

North America. In this capacity he was

very successful. He joined Dr. Cronyn,
bishop of Huron, in an endeavour to set

up in th diocese an evangelical theological
college by way of opposition to Trinity

College, Toronto. During a visit to England
in 1861 Hellmuth collected a sum sufficient

to endow the new Huron college in the

diocese. It was established in London,
Ontario, and when it was opened in 1863
Hellmuth became first principal and

professor of divinity. He was also ap-

pointed archdeacon of Huron, dean of

Huron, and rector of St. Paul's cathedral.

His continued interest in education led

him to institute at London, Ontario, in

1865 the Hellmuth Boys' College and in

1869 Hellmuth Ladies' College.
On 19 July 1871 Hellmuth was made

coadjutor bishop of Huron to Dr. Cronyn,
with the title of bishop of Norfolk,
and on Cronyn*s death in September
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following Hellmuth miocoedod him an tho

second Bishop of Huron. In his first charge
to th<s diocesan synod, the bishop flhowtxl

his strong evangelical views by recom-

mending tho canon of the Clwreh of

Ireland for use in his diooeso, by way
of preventing ritualism. In 1B72 lus

opened a chaptor-}HMHC% which wan in-

tended to form part of a new <wtlw<.intl.

In 1878 he attornim! tho Lambeth otmlVr*

once. The crowning achievement of his

opiBCOpato wan the foundation of tha W<t4-
ern Univomty in oonneotion with Huron

Oollege, The university wan inoorporati'd

by an act of the Ontario legwlatim* in 1B78,
and was iimuguratad by Mdhnuth at the

chapter-house on 6 Oct. 1BBL Mo ocm-

tributed of hi own means $10,000 (<mr
2000^ sterling) to its twdownumt, ami
had viMtod England in 1880 to (jollci.it

ftubscriytioiiH. On 21) M'aroh IH8JJ Mollmuth

resigned tho eo of Huron owing to
a misunderstanding. His friorul Robert,

BiokorHtoth fq, v,] "bishop of llipwi
him to loavo Uanadu to IH.HH.WIO fun

miffragan an binhoj) of Hull, an appoint-
ment to whiuh Biakmteth publicly mi
nauncod that tho royal HHBtwt had bww
given. But HH an ordjumd bih?*p, IM\
muth waw doln,nK.l by tho law ofi'toon* af

tho orown ineligible for tho pant of milTrn-

pan, Thereupon Biokowitotli intall^tt him
in the less aatisfaotory position of ooadjutor-

bishop^ which lapmHl with Biokf*rBU>th*

death in 1884 IMlmuth b^oarno wtsa^H-

eively rector and rural daan of Bridlingttm
(1885-91), chaplain of Trinity Church, "Piiu

(1801-7), atid rector of CJompttni 'I*iwmm*

foot, Homerseti (1B07-0). llo <!iml at

Woflton-Hupor-Maro on 2B May 100t> luicl

was buried thoro,

HoUmuth married (1) in 1847 Clathmiw

(A1884], daughter
of Gonoral Tliomiw* KvaitH,

0,B. by whom ho had two on ami
one surviving daughter ; 2} in 18B($ Mary,
daughter

of Admiral tho lion* Arthur Bun-
combe and widow of tho Hon. Ashfoy
Oarr-Glynn, by whom he- had no issue,

Besides numerous oontroverfiial and other

pamphlets, he
publiBhed

*

The Divine Dis-

pensations and their Gradual Develop-
ment/ a critical commentary on the Hebrew
Scriptures (Edinburgh 1866) ; *Uhe Qenuine**
ness and Authenticity of tho Pentateuch '

(1867), and
* A Biblical Thesaurus (Polyglot

Bible), with an Analysis of every Word in
the Original Languages of the Old Testa-
ment' (1884).
Two paintings of Hellmuth in the pos-

session of hia elder son were destroyed by
fire in. Toronto.

Canadian Men and Women of tho
Tinus 18118; Mocltrul^ts HinhopMof tho Church
of Knglaiu! in Canafla, 1890 (with engraved
portrmt); f'Anfttlian Bu>. t>iU IHHO; Hiei
of thti <;'onty of MiiMlrBux. JH8t); Annual
Ri*giMU'r 1001 ; l (\ *), LinvndcH, ,Bmhop of

ih"2)ay, 181)7. J IX It K.

HEMMIN0, OEOEOK WIEGMAN
aUian and law ro-

11) Aug. 1B21 wn
*f IJivnry Ki'^nn Honinung jt (J

JOMMojt, by
t

hw wifts iSophia^ datighkr of
<;{ttbri*rl Wirjyjman of f.^n!tm, Kdimatml at

(JIaphain gratninar Rli:'jl, hu pnxjtM^kHl to
St Jr*h* <./ollog<.% Camhri4.i|2;i% w!wro in 1844
ho wiw Ht?)r wran^ior, and iimt Smith's

and wiw ohH}t4H$ to a f4iowHhip*m a niMnibiT t>f LitihfB Inn
in tho Hanw y*ar hnfc vm nf, (lallt^l to tho
bar until i* May lHr>0 mtninwhilii ftrmtinuing
bin matlinai-ial HtwitoK, HJH work OH a

riprrU*r m tJm hatrry <?rtrU bt'gan in

IH50, atwl (loiittiitjotf without a brmk until
1 HIM. Fwm 1871 to IH75, whm 1m took
mlk ho wiw junior mninw?! 1i> Iho trtJiwury

~-#t*nwally a M^^tpigi<mii U> tho btmoh.
Kroni IH7T* to JH7!) i* wiw Htaiitling downiwl
to litH tiiVt*rHit.y (iml wim apjminUHl a
oomniiMMionor u:!w.Ii*r thi* tlniv^miti^H Act,
1877. AH a CJ.U ho prmjtiwxl Ixjforo

*llor iifuu?n y uiiti In J.8H7 mm
an oHidal n*f^r*.\ Eltift<4Hl a

r in 1B7*I* l.i in 1H1I7

of Liwi!ri*H Jim,

2 larl'tt tburt 8({ttaf(.s Koytlt Korwlngkm,
on Ci lan, 11K)5/ and wan buriini in *jld

In Jtt&l IUH.

Anni<% <latigh^*r of
of M.orrywowl Hall, Brirtfol, and

had four norm and four daugldorH, Of fh(mo
th *?ldoMt M*. 1 1 firry Hairtl (6, IH5tj) i

law r.**port<*r to Itm "Houso of lxmiH$ a

tIiiuKhU*r, Fanny llonri^tla

dxhibiiod at tho lioynl Apttt
A wator-oolotir Mkotoh of

whon a ymmg ma In fanay dnvw, by
Hir Jolm Tormit^ and a

miniature* cixhibit^i at thi Royal Aoadomy
by his nfoofl, Edith I!onnn!ngf belong to the

'

'"

Hamming ww?U * An ElomanteryT
on tho Dlffarcmtial ami Integral *0a!oulm

*

(Cambridge, 1S4B ; 2nd odit. i52) ;

* Fit
.Book on Piano Trigonometry

*

(1B51) 5 and
*

Billiardi Mathornktioaily fw*atd *

(1899 ;

2nd edit. 1904). \H pwlllwliid
*

Imports of
Cmm adjudgedj In tho High Court of

Chanoory, boforo 'Sir William'" Faga Wood
*

for'lSfflMffi (2 vota, 1861-8, with Honry
Robert VaugJwwx Jolmaon) \ and for 1862-06
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(2 vols. 1864^-5, with Alexander Edward

Miller). On the establishment of the

council of law reporting, Hemming acted

as an editor of the
'

Equity Cases
' and

'

Chancery Appeals/ subsequently merged
in the chancery division series of the
* Law Reports.'
He was a regular contributor to the

1

Saturday Review,' from which a pamphlet
on the 'Fusion of Law and Equity' was

reprinted in 1873.

[The Times, 7 Jan. 1905 ; Foster, Men at

the Bar ; Neale, Honours Reg. of University
of Cambridge ; Law Journal, 14 Jan. 1905 ;

private information.] C. E. A. B.

HEMPHILL, CHARLES HARE, first

BARON HEMPHILL (1822-1908), lawyer and

politician, born in August 1822 at his father's

residence in Cashel, was youngest of the five

children two sons and three daughters
of John Hemphill (1777-1833) of Cashel and

Rathkenny, co. Tipperary, whose grand-
father was Samuel Hemphill [q. v.], the

Presbyterian divine and controversialist,

and whose mother, Elisabeth Bacon of

Rathkenny, was a niece of Matthew Bacon,
author of Bacon's New Abridgment of the

Law,' and a descendant of Sir Nicholas

Bacon [q. v.]. Charles's mother, Barbara

Hemphill [q. v.], was youngest daughter of

Patrick Hare, D.D. His elder brother

served as lieutenant in the 69th regiment,
and died unmarried in Oct. 1840. Hemphill
after his father's death in 1833 was placed
at Dr. Walls's school, Dublin. In 1839 he

matriculated at Trinity College, Dublin, of

which his maternal uncle and godfather,
Charles Hare, D.D., was a distinguished
fellow and tutor. Hemphill' s academic

career was brilliant : he obtained a classical

scholarship in 1842 and first classical

moderatorship and the large gold medal for

classics in 1843, when he graduated B.A.

He was moreover auditor of the Trinity

College Historical Society, in whose debates

he took a prominent part. Amongst his

friends and contemporaries in the society

were William Magee, archbishop of York

[q. v.], and Sir Edward Sullivan, Lord
chancellor of Ireland [q. v.]. After serving
his terms at the Middle Temple, London,
and the King's Inns, Dublin, he was called

to the Irish oar in midsummer term 1845,

along with (Sir) Charles Gavan Duffy [q. v.

Suppl. II] and Lord Justice Barry. Hemp-
hill went the Leinster circuit, and rapidly

acquired a large practice.

HemphilTs ambition from the first was
for a political rather than a forensic career.

In 1857 and again in 1859, while a stuff

gownsman, he unsuccessfully contested

Cashel, his birthplace, in the liberal interest

and was defeated, polling on the first

occasion thirty-nine votes against fifty-four

for Sir Timothy 0'Brien. His high standard

of electoral morality explains his defeat. He
took silk in 1860, and next year declined an
offer of a judgeship in the high court of

Bengal. In 1863 he was appointed chair-

man of a county, the title at the time of a

county court judge in Ireland. The office

did not preclude him from practising at the

bar, but rendered him ineligible for elec-

tion to the House of Commons. He was

successively chairman of the counties of

Louth, Leitrim, and Kerry. The adminis-

tration of the Irish Land Act of 1870 was
entrusted to county court judges, and

Hemphill strenuously endeavoured to carry
out the intention of the legislature by
securing for tenants caprieic^ly

evicted

from their holdings compeifeation for

improvements made by themselves. On
the coming into operation of the County
Courts (Ireland) Act of 1877, whereby
county court judges were no longer per-
mitted to practise at the bar, he elected to

vacate his county court judgeship on a

pension and to pursue his profession. In

January 1882 he was appointed a bencher

of the King's Inns, and in the same year
was made one of three serjeants-at-law, in

Ireland, who take precedence at the bar

immediately after the law officers of the

crown.
In 1886, on the split in the liberal party

on the Home Rule question, Hemphill threw
in his lot with the Gladstonian liberals.

At the general election of that year, after

nearly a generation, he was once more a

parliamentary candidate, contesting un-

successfully the West Derby division of

Liverpool in the Gladstonian interest, and
at the general election of 1892 he was de-

feated in a contest for the representation of

Hastings. On the fall of Lord Salisbury's
administration in August 1892 Hemphill,

although he had completed his seventieth

year, became Irish solicitor-general in Glad-

stone's fourth administration. He held the

post till the fall of Lord Rosebery's admini-

stration in 1895, when he was sworn of the

Irish privy council, an honour not previously
accorded to an outgoing solicitor-general.

At the general elections of 1895 and 1900

Hemphill was returned in the liberal interest

by majorities of ninety-nine and forty-four

respectively as member for North Tyrone,
and was the only member of the Gladstonian

party in the House of Commons repre-

senting an Irish constituency. Although
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ho entered ilia HOUKO of Oominon at an
advanced ag(\ his intfllleelual atarimm
legal knowU*dg*\ powerful nwmory, and

pnymoal vigour mmlo him a prnvw in tlobato
;

whllo hin geniality and old-world courtiwy
him pomonally popular. On tho

formation of Sir Henry C^mpbelKB
zmui'tt admwiHtration in Diwmlwr

ill'B yearn precluded hin appoint-wtwt
to tho Irish lord dmjwtdlurHhip, A peerage
which he did nnt Nwk WUH oonfVnvd on him*
He wan er<*aled Baron Homphill of fiath-

kenny and of Ckwhet on 12 Jan. HKML Mo
dleil on 4 March 1008 at his rmkkmw,
05 Wforrkm HquartvOubHn, and waw hunts!

at Beanj^range etmuitwy, near Dublin,
Of diHtitiguMu'd prtwww'% above the

medium height, ant! of ercwt* oarriagn (*ven

in old age* Humph ill wan entertaining in

convocation owing to hiw wide remling
and varitxl \ypenencn^A portra' by Moranfc i in t!w
of hiw Htm* th neeond L\m\ M

marriwl on 1! April 181!)

Mary, yotni^er dau^liter of llw
lion* Bir Franeig Htanhope, !i,IL, and

gmnd-diUighter of (Jlwrles Hlan!iop** f third

wnt with it to Egypt, whcro it formed part
of Uraham'H Iirtgmlts In I8B2 ho was on-
gagcnl at Magfar and Td-d-MaMkhuta, and

Tol-d-Kobir. lla rf

, tht* nfur ami

at wwaMin and
tho inistJal with

(5th

.

f<t nrnjority
cm Jim pwmofjrm tn tsatitnin *m 2 June 'IH80,
In IHHIt li* wnt with hin battalion to
Bfnutifia, nniJ fhMro t*> Halifax, Nova
Scolin, vkiting Virginia it* <*\-awiw. tho
bfiiili^iclrlH **f fin* AnitTtcan Hvil Witr,

In January 1885 Im jj.iw! t-ho uninanoe
( atitl wrviHl in if, five yimrH,
at Wtt<hvih, K*liiiburgh f

(.'{ibraliar, Dnrmg tltia

^ was at work on tin* hfatory of tlio

i.uut i^ivii war and tiw *Kranc>-
war, In IHHii !

* Th* f'ainjiaiyn nf

lit* J.H1M), whiph attrm^iHl tho

n|*p*mttjn<iit iis *Jn.ary I HIM)

at; StttiljitrHl ,, at lirt"ini iilitary
, but afti.*rwitnlM in tatttum anil

m, he
<*ur! of Hamiitftom, Sim <Iixl on 12 April

j

'Mat-Mo nf NJMI..JHW.II,' it iwwfwly Mfwly in
Tww Hf>n and a daughter of the

marriage nurvivts ; tlie elder HOIU Stanhope
Charles John* tmootKKlotl lti falb^p

Baron HompliilL

iTottrnah 5 ft, 7 Mitrelt

an*

military rt

Krotu 17
} HiH) Im wan prif<3HHor of

at tho StaS
J*

and hiH family,]

an jftfimwiM* upon the

Tiraej, 7, 14, 521 March HKM* 5 infor-
1 yomtgi^r >?ni-mlum nf thtu 4*fllt}(^ of tho

mation <kriym! from th. llrnt Txirtl Jf(iiihiII I
British army for u*hih it would bi <liflkult

t**> 3Hwl a
jwirulU*!

n*iM*<*r htttiMi than that
of Multk^ in PntHMw

*

{'/V/r Tim?*, 1 March
JK FEANUiH

j

li)i>). Tbtt |iui>li(ialioii in 1HU8 of 'Htono-
wall iJ^kHon and th** Atnoritnm Civil War*

HBNDERSOW, Cl

ROBJBHT (IB5^'H^3), ouloiu^I ami
writer, l*om on 2 Jurm IBIS4 at St.

ddowt won of William Oeorgt*
HonderHon, aft^rwardn deim of

[q*
v. Btippl 111 by Jan MelvilJ<\ <(aughtor

of Mm Dalyoll of Lingo, Kifo. Hm<Itttm
waa 'eduoatod at Loodn gmittitiar wohoul
white his fathesr' was lioadmttttr

vok :

nwik of ttiilitary hiHtoria.nH

for tho

in

Wolmslay
0cJitioTi*

head of , tho Bohoolf WM captain of the
oriokot eleven and a good amateur tuitor,

In 1870 he gained & htotqry oholiunihip at
St. John's

Oellcpe, Oxford, and m exhlbl-
tion from his aohool, but did not graduate
In November 1870 to anteaci ,

being fourth in the lint, md ws also oaptaln
of the cricket okven titera*

On 1 May 1878 h was commissioned
as seoond-lieutenant in the York and
Lancaster regiment^ and joined tbe first

battalion (65th) at Dinapom On pro
motion to lieutenant on m Jun 1S70, be
passed to the second battalion (84th) j and
alter Berving.at Dovor and in Ireland, lie

for In

ilo tmiharkm! for flit* (1af. with
Kolwrt* on 23 Duo. I HiHI. Ito luft tho York
and t in whih

itmjor on 10 Nov. IHU7, and was
)ioutcnirait*ooionoL On

4iritor of10 Jan, l.(KH) hi* wan .

int<'.Ilig<.mot* with ti 3tw?al rank
of oolond. Mn$* warn inw^lt ntxKlfKl; in

the post oflloa at Captitwwn h diwtioveracl

om&'- hundreds of majm of tho Tranavaal
to-tonded for tho Hour govrnmcmt, 4

prepaicod mam
, of tho Frai Htato.

acooTOpaniaci KobertiJ to tho Moddor ...

and vi'tncoiied the beginning of the tumim

mpvament agatmt Cronjo ;.
then his heaJti

failed, ami Ho want home. H0 WB man
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tioned in the despatch of 31 March, and
was made C.B. on 29 Nov.
He was placed on the staff of the war

office on 29 Aug. 1900 as an assistant

adjutant-general, to write the history of

the war ; but he was employed first on
revision of the infantry drill-book. In
the autumn of 1901 he went to South
Africa to examine the battlefields, but he
worked too hard and broke down again.
He returned to England in February 1902,
and at the end of that year he waa sent to

Egypt for the winter. He died at Assouan
on 5 March 1903, and was buried in the

Roman catholic cemetery at Cairo, where
there is a memorial to him. In 1883 he
married Mary, daughter of Pierce Joyce of

Galway, who survived him. She received

a civil list pension of 100Z. in 1904. They
had no children.

Henderson had rare gifts as a military
historian. He meant the history of the

South African war to be a great picture,
not a cold catalogue of facts. He had

completed the first volume, on the ante-

cedents of the war ; but after his death
it was decided that the history should be
confined to the military contest, and what
he wrote was not published.
The following articles in the

*

Edin-

burgh Review ' were Henderson's ; 1.

'The American Civil War,' April 1891.

2. 'Clarke's Fortification,' October 1891.

3.
' Von Moltke's Campaign in Bohemia,'

April 1894. 4. 'Lord Wolseley's "Marl-

borough,"
'

October 1894. 5.
'

Army Or-

ganisation,' January 1896. 6.
e

National

Defence/ April 1897. 6.
' The War in

South Africa,' January 1900. He pub-
lished a translation of Verdy du Vernois'

study of the battle of Custozza in 1894,
and an original study of the battle of

Worth in 1899. He wrote a preface to

Count Sternberg's
'

Experiences of the Boer
War '

(1901) in which he dealt with foreign
criticism ; and he contributed articles on

war, strategy and tactics to the 'Ency-
clopaedia Britannica

'

(10th edit.). He
also wrote in

' The Times
'

on manoeuvres.
He was a frequent lecturer at the United
Service Institution and before the military
societies of Aldershot and Ireland. Some
of these lectures*have been reprinted with
other of his papers in 'The Science of War,'
1905, with a prefatory memoir by Lord
Roberts, who writes of Henderson's

* most

fascinating personality,' his gifts as a
lecturer and a writer, and his value as a
staff officer.

[In addition to the above memoir, The
Times, 7 March 1903 ; Spectator, 14 March

VOL. LXVIII. SUP. ii.

1903 ; the Loodicnsian (school journal), April
1903 ; private information.] E. M. L.

HENDERSON, JOSEPH (1832-1908),

portrait and marine painter, born on 10

June 1832 at Stanley, Perthshire, was the

third son he had a younger twin brother

of a stone-carver, Joseph Henderson,

by his wife, Marjory Slater. The family
removing to Edinburgh, the father died

there about 1840 in poor circumstances,
and the four boys were sent to business
at a very early age. Joseph was appren-
ticed to a firm of drapers in George Street,
but he was allowed time to attend the

classes of the Trustees' Academy in the

mornings and evenings. On the recom-
mendation of Alexander Handyside Ritchie

[q. v,], sculptor, he was enrolled a student on
2 Feb. 1849. William Quiller Orchardmen

[q. v. Suppl. II] and Robert Herdman [q. v.]
were fellow students. He left the academy
on 10 May 1853, about a year after Eobert
Scott Lauder [q. v.] was appointed head-

master, and settled in Glasgow. Prom 1852

onward, Henderson supported himself en-

tirely by his art. His early work bears the

impress of the earlier Scottish tradition,
as modified by Duncan and Thomas Faed
[q. v. Suppl. I], rather than that of Lauder
and his pupils, although evidences of

Lauder's suggestion appear in Henderson's

genre pictures such as
i The Ballad

'

(1858)
and ' The Sick Child

'

(I860). After spend-
ing some twenty years chiefly on pictures
of that kind, Henderson, during a holiday
on the Ayrshire coast about 1871, dis-

covered that his real bent was sea-painting.

Although he continued to paint portraits,
he paid chief attention to the sea. At
first figure incidents of considerable im-

portance were usually introduced, and his

colour inclined to be black and his handling
hard ; but gradually the figures became
accessory to the effect, his colour gained
in freshness and his brushwork in freedom.
His best work was done during the last

fifteen years of his life. While his principal

pictures were in oils, he painted in water*
colour also, and was a member of the

Royal Scottish Water-Colour Society. In
celebration of his jubilee as a professional
artist the Glasgow Art Club, besides

entertaining Mm to dinner and presenting
him with a souvenir, organised a special
exhibition of his work (190.1), and after his

death the Royal Glasgow Institute of the
!Fine Arts, of which he was a vice-president,

arranged a memorial exhibition. Between
1871 and 1886 he exhibited twenty
pictures at the Royal Academy, but his

chief pictures were usually shown at the

V '. V.
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Glasgow IttHtituto, HiB art JH r

in tm Glasgow Gallery by an admirabl

8ea*pic)C,
*

'I?ho Flawing Tide,' and by fiill-

length portraits of two lord provoHtn, and
the collection of the Scultih Modem Arta
ABBodatum ccmtamH hin

*

Slonu,*

H died at BnUantra<.s Ayrnhlre, where
for many yearn he had Hpertt the Huwmw,
on 17 July* 1008, and \VIVH buried in Mighlltill

ceiueUiry, (..Jhwiguvv.

llendemm marrim! thrice : (1) in 18&>

Hdt*n, daughter of Jaintw Oonh, liuclianun,
and by her

( 18(10) had four ehildreii,

a daughter Marjory, who became w,mi
wife (>{ William MuTaggart, H.8.A. [<f. v*

Biippl. II], aiuj three HUHH, all of whom IH*

oamo artfotw ; (2) in 181H), Helen Young of

Strathaven (<* 1H71), by whom he had onti

daughter; and (%) in 187*2, Klwa Thomwm,
who Hiirvivixl him with two daughters

Thero aro tulmimhli:* jiortrnitH of him by
Ills BOH John (in the artiHt'H fji>wwnHion)
and by William MoTaggart (in hiw widcnv'n

i)OH8HHi<m) John MoHuman <w?wit<*tl a
doable mtKluliion of him and hit* third wife*

(J^ivale informntion ; Ht^otn l*it-nrial .15

Jan, HH)l
j Int<'tiiifionl Ki.udio, lUOJi.

xvi. JJ07; (*lnHg<nv Herald, IH July JtH)H;
exhil>ition tuitAlogmm ; 1'erey Bitt<% 'i'lit.* Aft
of Joneph HentierHoii, UKm j J* 3L <'i*w

ottih Pftinting, 1008/j J, L, U
HENB1EBOH, WILLIAM C1EOEOK

iSi9**l905)y doan of Oarltalo, bom at Har-

dgo, Hamp*sliire, on 2i Jutui. iSlil, wcw*

oldest son of Yloa-adiniral Qoorgo llander-
on of Harbrldgo, by Im wifo FmniH* I3litt-

both, daughter of Eawivni Wnloott-SyimiiHont
Eduo&ted first at Laloham, and thwi tit

Bruton HoJiooi, fcioinerHot, ho mfttriaulttUHi

from Wadham Ci*Uugi>, Oxford* on 30 Jun*
1B3(I WM olooU>d to a dt>myttUu> at Mug-
daton OoHogo in July, wan tfiu C8in(Hllor'H
prisBe for Latin vowo in 1830, and gnuluatod
B*A, with a first olai in oUuwim and a
&oond class in mathematics in 1840, pro-
owdirig M.A* in IS4B, XX0.L, in 1S53, and
D*B in 1882, Ho won the prto for Lutin
essay in 1842 and the Mwtoa theologioal
pm next year* Jn 1S44 h WM ordaiiuxi
deacon but from aome dootrlmal hesitation
did act take priest's orders until. 1S59, In
1845 he waa appointed headmaster of Ubg.
dalen College Bchool, but toft it in the follow-

ing year to become tutor in the Uniwiity
of Durham* In 1847 he was abcted to a,

fellowship at Magdalen, holding it till 1S53,
In 1851 ho was appointed pnncipal of
Hatfield Hall, Durham, and in 1852 Beoam
headmaster of Victoria Collage, jersey*
Henderson's success here was pronounced,
and in 1802 he obtained the headmastorohip

of 3UwdH gramtiiHr HcJiooL A Imni teacher
and good orgnniHnr, dvvoiwi to hi* school,
and winning tlw lifting aiTitititm of his

iK ho r^maiH'I nl UH>^ vuitli 1884
took

lit)
lo part in public atfoira, but

wan an <ujtiv in(*m1.x*r *uitl *litor of the

In 1884 Hcndiwoii WJIM n|>jK>infcl to
ihn dt'iuwrv r>f {|}trHHl<% Ib notiglit to

pMpnliuiHts thi* i'jiihiHlrnl Mfrvi<M' F and inter-

^Htiil hinmt4f in philanthropic work, but

owing to \vrnh hcalf-h hi lat**r ytarH wre
HjK^nt in iuinipitmlivtuvfiri'iiK'nC Ht

Huddcnly at. H(JM ('iwt li% ('(irlwiis cm 24
HH)5, A dwi<Uf] high ^lutrc-htnan, H
mm ttHik no aciivo parl in wmtmveray,
Imi hci Hignnd tit** riH^noriiil in IHHJ for the
toit*rutKm of .ritual. Hi* rniirrird Jana (d t

HJOI }, dattghli.r of tl. DftlyrH <.f Lingo, Fifo-

Mitin% by \vhoiu hi* bad Hght m.im' (ono of
whom wa ..yMjt-,.i;olom.*l CJ/'K. !l> Hintkwon
| q. _

v, Httppi, 1 1 j) antl M H datightiM'H, Tw<lv
of hi tfhildwi mtrvivinl him, ifiM portrait

by Mr, W, W. Ouliw K,A. (IHH7) in at

<Hiit**d for t b*
L *

MiHHalo ad UHIUU liiMignw 'I**ctsl<JHie

KLmnwj^iiHiH.
1

voJn. fi and "(H) 1H74, for

which ho <!ollat<<l tho iixfant MHH* antl Ilia

<<JitionH, 2*
*

Manuals ot

ad iinatii InnigniH Kuuk^iis

iH/ vol, (JIJ, J#7f* to wltioh ho
in an aj>j*ndix an abl>r<iviat4d

raprint of tho Harum manual and of Huoh
manual <Mvm m oatnir in th H<.rtfrd

or nitinuai. IJ.
*

Lit*r

vol.

vivng old

For-

m *

(1874), a
of tho printwIiHiilion of

with a imirttHuth*tHntury

27 %t, I1K0 s Ftwtor, Aiumi Oxon. ;

w uf ilw 'Univfniity of

itifurnmtiort ; ). B. Bluxam,
f Ma^dabn CiiilngtP, Oxford, vii $

it. B. Oiwiitiui', Wadham t.'uJk'gu

, p, 375/J A, H.'B.

HENLEY, WILLIAM EENKHT (1S40-

JI), poot>-oriti<3 and driwnttttet, bom at

on 2tl Aug. 1849, wau oldtt of

, all onH of William Henley,
in OloiiotsHttv, by Ills wife.

Bmma Morgan, liii father oamo of an old

yeoman-itoek and hiit mother w** deaoended
from Joseph Warton, tht> ontio [q* T.J.
Of his brothers, Edward lohn was a wall-

known London actor,, arid later toured i

wliew to died in 1S0S| and-
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Anthony Warton is a landscape painter.
William Ernest was educated at the Crypt
grammar school, Gloucester, of which,
in 1861, Thomas Edward Brown [q. v.

Suppl. I], the poet, became head master.

That he had Brown for a teacher, Henley
was accustomed to deem a rare piece
of good fortune. His presence, he says,
was *

like a call from the world outside, the

great, quick, living world. . . . What he
did for me, practically, was to suggest
such possibilities in life and character as
I had never dreamed' (Works, iv. 207-8).
Brown's influence was all the greater in

that Henley was partly severed from
*

the great, quick, living world,' during the

late period of his youth and his early man-
hood, by a tuberculous disease which from
his twelfth year made him a cripple and

long threatened his life. His consolation

was reading and study, and in 1867 he

passed the Oxford local examination as a
senior candidate. The progress of the

disease soon necessitated the amputation
of one foot, and having been told by the

doctors that bis life could be saved only
by the amputation of the other leg he, in

1873, went to Edinburgh to place himself

under the care of Prof. Joseph (afterwards

Lord) Lister in the infirmary. There he was
a patient for twenty months. By Lister's

skilful attention the leg was saved, and

although his health always remained pre-
carious, he was able, with occasional inter-

vals of severe illness, to apply himself to

literary labour until the close of his life.

The character of his nights and days in the

infirmary is vividly disclosed in the
'

Hospital
Verses,' a portion of which appeared in the
<

Cornbill Magazine
'

for July 1875. His
mood of mind is depicted in

' Out of the

night that covers me.'

Some verses previously sent from the

infirmary to the Cornhill Magazine
5

led

the editor (Sir) Leslie Stephen, when in

Edinburgh in 1875, to visit him on his

sick-bed and to introduce him to R. L.

Stevenson, who describes him as sitting
*

up in his bed with his hair all tangled,'
and talking

e

as cheerfully as if he had been
in a king's palace

'

(letter of Stevenson,
13 Feb. 1875). Henley portrayed Stevenson
to the life in the hospital sonnet

'

Appari-
tion.' Henceforth their relations became
intimate. Their temperaments had strong
affinities ; both were unconventional ;

both were devoted to the art of litera-

ture, and their sympathy, as Stevenson

states, was *

nourished by mutual assist-

ance.' 'As I look back in memory,' he
wrote in his dedication to Henley of

'Virginibus Puerisque' (1881), 'there is

hardly a stage of that distance but I see

you present with advice, reproof or praise.'

Subsequently their personal relations grew
less intimate owing to a private disagree-
ment, and on the appearance of Stevenson's

biography by Mr. Graham Balfour in 1901,

Henley contributed to the
'

Pall Mall

Magazine
'

(Dec. 1901) a disparaging article

called
'

R. L. S.' Yet in an essay on
Hazlitt (1902, Works, ii. 158) he referred

to Stevenson as an artist in letters,
* who

lived to conquer the English-speaking
world.'

On leaving the infirmary in 1875, Henley
remained in Edinburgh for a few months
to work on the staff of the

'

Encyclopaedia
Britannica.' His contributions, mainly
in, French biography, included Che'nier

and Chastelard ; but he felt hampered by
the conditions of the work. Already he
had begun to contribute to the London
journals, and in 1877-8 he settled in London
to become editor of a weekly paper, 'Lon-

don,' founded by George Glasgow Brown,
a friend of Stevenson, and himself, in which

appeared many of his early poems, several

of the essays included in
* Views and

Reviews/ and Stevenson's unique 'New
Arabian Nights.' On the discontinuance
of the paper he did critical work for the
6

Athenaeum,' the
'

St. James's Gazette,' the
f

Saturday Review,' and *

Vanity Fair.'

From 1882 to 1886 he was editor of the

'Magazine of Art,' where he made known
to England the sculptural genius of Rodin,

championed the pictorial art of Whistler,
and found for Robert Alan Mowbray
Stevenson [q. v. Suppl. I] opportunity to

begin his work as art critic. In 1889 he
returned to Edinburgh to become editor

of a weekly paper, the
fi

Scots Observer,'
the headquarters of which were in 1891
removed to London, the title having
been changed to the

'

National Observer.
1

Patriotic imperialism, or anti-Gladstonian-

ism, was the dominating note of the paper's

politics ;
but Henley's main purpose was

the promotion of what he deemed the

higher interests of literature and art.

While iconoclasm, sometimes extreme and

one-sided, was a conspicuous feature of its

criticism, its appreciation of excellence

only partially recognised or not recognised
at all was as common as its disparagement
of what was supposed to have obtained an
undeserved repute. Its

'

middles
'

included

contributions from several writers who had
won fame, and from more who were on
the way to win it. Among the many con-

tributors were J. M. Barrie, T- E. Brown,
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Thomas Hardy, Rjidyard Kipling, Andrew

Lang, Arthur Morrison, (Sir) Gilbert Parker,

G, B, Street, G* W, Stoovcma, B, L.

Stevenson, H, L Wells, and W* B Yeatn*

Exacting ae an editor, Henley wan yet a

benevolent autocrat, and Hti mulatto! JUH

contributors by his Btrong litomry enthu-

and blend of friendly correction with.

3 praise. After retiring from the

editorship 'of the 'National (Hmerver* in

1804 ho was until 3 BOB editor of a monthly
magazine, tho

* Now Review,* whioh, not-

withstanding notable, eontrihuiioiw in iktion

and essays,
WHB a financial failure. Front

1890 till his death he contributed occanicm-

ally a literary article to tho
*

Pall Mall

Magazine.*
Meanwhile, ho had, in 1888, obtained

reputation aa a fx>ot, though, mow inntantly

and widdy in Am^rioa than in England*

by a 'Book o! VorwiB,' whioh tinbraai
tho whole graphic hospital HoritJS, of which
tho moro poignant, in tht* linrhyined
forrnt had been refused iMlnuHBion k? th<i
*
(lomhill Magaxino

*

; tho
4

Jkio-il-Brao

POOWIB,* Homo in tho so'nnot form and tho

inujority in tlie modish formB of old Fronoli

vorso, but often wrought with nuch duft

command of phrano, and HO alive with

fancy, or emotion, tliat all
HOJJH

oi arti

licittfity diBappmim; and varioim otiwr

voxweB oiititM 'EohcNMi/ tho majority of

which accord with his own doHniiion of a

lyric, *a single emotion temperamentally
exprewed in tomw of poetry (Profaoo to

Lyrfc8t p* 1). In 1S9E ho publlnhed
the'

*

Bong of the Bword and other

including tho
* London Voltmtarkt*

*

; and
in 1803 a wocond tHiition, with odditionH,

appeared under the titlo
* London Volun-

taries and other VcrHttB/ In the
*

Voluii-

tarie,*
*

a rich and lovely vurbal nmgiti/
wrote Francis Thompson,

*

in matwl with
metre that comes and goen like tho luMvviitg
of, the Mufie* bosom*

"

(Academy 9 1H July
1903). The technical aooompIiHlmumt
attains hero its most diiioult triompha.
In 1898 the two ooUootions of vense w<ro

reprinted in a definitive edition, with

omissions, additions and change** under the
title

*

Poems,' with a photogravuro of the
author's buat by Rodin, A series of draw*

ingB of London types by William Niohobon
with picturesque quatorzains by Henley
appeared in the same year j and w 1900

published a small volume of vorno entitled
r Por England's saka ; Versos and Songa in

Time of War,' voicing Ms patriotic fervour

during the Boor struggle. The two most
notable poems are *Pro Eego Nostro/
whioh has 'been -efc to mum as a gong

by Miss Francos AHitncn, and for choral

purpoaos by Mr^KriK'Ht DiokB, and *Lost
Pt.wt/ m.ft to music for diuruH and orchestra

by Sir (Jliarlt>H Villi^rH Stiwiford, Tho lyric
* Httvythonuuitl Lavcntkr '

(1901,

print cd in thfv
* North American

')
a kind of parable of Hie npring,

Hummer, ituttiinn, uiui winttT wf juanhood,
aotitniiiH el i.nor<i intinuUo revelation of him-
Helf than tin* earlier !>eim (r\\\n v.lumc also

iiwlmlt'H twang t1ur pif^en thtj
4

Thrunody
for MC<. Victoria

* whih iml,

the
*

Moruing IVwt,* was juiuti'd for private
circulation m a broadHtdt 4

.

* Hawthorn and
Lav(*mkT

*

hts inf4*ndt'(! to IK? \m last pootio
;s ; but hiM iirnt iixi^riiiuco of the
(if motoring inHj.ri.njd him to writo

*A Song of BiH't'tl/ whi<?h apjwared in

tho
* Worlds Work *

in April I TO, and
afk't'WimlM WUK puhliHiiod tM^paratoly/

vorno WIIH tlto nvjcttHidiiai rocroa*.

tton of a lifo niaiiily oHnipird with editing
and thi! i!riii<riHin <-f lif^ratuns and art. In

ho .

dtmuribed by IIIJUHI*!! m *

tv mowtio of weraps.
and fthmlH from thti nhut rubbinh of wome
f<.)UrtiHjn earn of otirnnliHn^' and eon-

Hinting mainly of vignette iniproHnions of

iho great Knglixh atui Frenoh writers*

A Companion voJuino on art itppwirfod in

HH)S2, mikscttHl from tho mtJinorjai catalogue

(1887) of tho loan <mHt.!Ulii:m of Freinih and
butch

piottiroH
lit 1hw J&lintmrgh intoraa*

tional I^ihihititin (IBHfi), from tiio
*

Century
f ArttHtH* (IBfcW), |>re|.artHl iw a

of the* ttri fiortion of tho UJaMgow Kxhibi

tionof 1HB8, ami from t-h cttt.ak.tguo (18B9)
of tho Joan ocilJiHition f iiitwrt*H of the

groat Fronah anti Dutch romantitiiHtH of tho

tho art

For tho

mi catitloguo ho^wrott* an olabomtt^ noto on
*

KoitmntitJJHm.*
"

Tho -vuluino aba inoludo

a study a! Hir Htnry Haobunt^ which pro-

fiwml a ttumptuouti book, puhHifhod in 1B90.

by tho A8ooifttin for tho Promotion of

tho tfine Art in 8otjtlwr$d> m wt*!l a a ttudy
of two modon* ftrttKt (OjarltiH Koone
and Eodln) eoittributoi ^ tho 'National

in IBUOj and a tribute to

A. M Stovonwrn from tho *l*ftll Mall

in July I.1KK),

Ai oritio,' wrotis Momlith of Hotiloy,
* ho had the rato cumbhitttion of onthuaiasm

wakeful judijiiiout,
felt Ms whip smartly* tho adopted imbedle
had to boai? the weight of hi* epigramu*
But merit under a eloud, or jut eruergingi
he sparklod on or Uftod to tlio public view*

He wa$ on of the main aupporU of good
litwaturo in out tlmo*

'

(Th* llenby.
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Memorial, p. 7). Impressionist and emo-

tional, Henley's criticism represents artistic

sensibilities that are exceptionally keen.

In painting he proposed to ignore any
qualities except those strictly pictorial,

and sculpture he pronounced to be \ wholly
a matter of form, surface and line.' His

literary sympathies were restricted by
peculiarities of temperament, but realist

and humorist as well as poet, he was
an expert critic of those forms of litera-

ture that deal primarily with concrete

human nature. His prose style, elaborately

polished and occasionally mannered, is

notable for elasticity, and vivid apposite-
ness of phrase.

Henley collaborated with R. L. Stevenson

in four plays,
'

Deacon Brodie
'

(privately

printed in 1880, and in a finished version

in 1888), 'Beau Austin' and 'Admiral
Guinea' (both printed in 1884), and
* Macaire

'

(in 1885). A collected edition

of the first three plays was published in

1892, and 'Macaire' was added in 1894.
c Deacon Brodie

' was produced at PulJan's

Theatre of Varieties, Bradford, on 28 Dec.

1882, and was performed at the Prince's

Theatre, London, on 2 July 1884, and in the

same year at Edinburgh. With the finished

version, which has not been performed
in this country, Henley's brother, Edward
John, made a successful tour in America

in 1888.
' Beau Austin

' was produced by
Mr. (now Sir) Beerbohm Tree at the Hay-
market Theatre, London, on 3 Nov. 1890.
* Admiral Guinea,' first produced on 29 Nov.

1897, was revived at the Royalty Theatre,

Glasgow (the Repertory Theatre) on 19 April
1909 and at His Majesty's Theatre, London,
on 4 June of the same year.

* Macaire
'

was

played twice by the Stage Society, London

(on 4 Nov. 1900 at the Strand Theatre,

and on 8 Nov. at the Great Queen Street

Theatre).
c Beau Austin

' and ' Macaire
'

were performed at a matinee in Her

Majesty's Theatre on 3 May 1901 on behalf

of the Prince of Wales's Hospital Fund,
all the parts being filled by leading actors

and actresses.
c

Deacon Brodie
'

is drama-

tically the most effective of the four pieces,

none of which attained popular success,

though all helped to promote a higher ideal

of playwrit|ng in Great Britain.

Henley was also the author of *A new
and original trayestie by Byron M'Guiness/
entitled 'Mephisto,' new music by Mr. D.
Caldicott and Mr. Ernest Bucalossi, which,

produced on Whit Monday, 14 June 1887,

was played for some weeks as an after

piece at the Royalty Theatre, London;
his brother taking the part of Mephisto,

and Miss Constance Gilchrist that of

Marguerite.
A warm admirer of Elizabethan prose,

Henley projected the republication of a

series of Tudor translations which, edited

and prefaced by special scholars and

begun in 1892 with Florio'a translation of

Montaigne's 'Essays,' was completed by
the issue of the Tudor Bible, the preface
for which he didr not live to finish. With
Mr. J. S. Farmer he was engaged for many
years in compiling a 'Dictionary of Slang
and its Analogues,' issued in parts only to

subscribers (1894-1904), which was almost

finished at the time of his death. With Mr.

T. F. Henderson, he prepared the centenary
edition of the poetry of Robert Burns,
in four vols. (1896-7), contributing to the

last volume an elaborate essay, which was
also published separately, on the poet's
'

life, genius and achievement.' An edition

of
*

Byron's Letters and Verse,' volume i.,

with vivid biographical sketches of

Byron's friends and other persons men-
tioned in the letters, appeared in 1897 ;

but, owing to copyright difficulties, the

project was abandoned. In 1901 he
edited the Edinburgh folio Shakespeare.
He contributed a preface to the poetry of

Wilfrid Blunt (1895), and to the collected

edition of the poems of T. E. Brown
(1900); introductory essays to editions of

SmoUett (1899), Hazlitt (1902-4), and

Fielding (1903) ; and prefaces to various

novels in the American edition de luxe of

the works of Charles Dickens. Amongst
his latest essays was that on '

Othello,' for

the Caxton Shakespeare (1910), edited by
Sir Sidney Lee. In 1891, under the title of

'Lyra Heroica,' he published a selection,

of English verse
' commemorative of

heroic action or illustrative of heroic

sentiment,' of which a school edition with

notes by L. Cope-Cornford and W. W.
Greg was printed in 1892 ; in 1894 with

Mr. Charles Whibley, a Book of English
Prose

'

; in 1895 a
' London Garland from

Four Centuries of Verse,' and in 1897
*

English Lyrics : Chaucer to Pope.'
In 1893 Henley received the degree of

LL.D. from the University of St. Andrews ;

in 1898 he was granted a civil list pension of

225Z. a year. Considerations of health in-

duced him, after experimenting with various

suburban residences about London, to

remove in 1899 to Worthing, though ^he
retained a flat in London, which he occupied
at intervals. In 1901 the removed to

Woking. A nervous shock, due to an

accident while leaving a moving railway

carriage, seriously affected his health,
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and ho died at Woking on 11 Juno 1903.

His body was cremated at Woking and
the rushes were brought to Cockayne Hatley,
Bedfordshire.

Honloy married at Edinburgh, in Jan*

78, Anna, daughter of Edward Boyle,1878 f ' 1 ) (r i*

engineer, of Edinburgh, and Marianne
Mackie. She survived him and in 11)04'

was granted a civil lint peiiHion of 1SJ5/.

Tho only child, Margaret,, died at tho age of

five yea in IBOi She is tho
*

Reddy
*

of Mr. J. M. Barrio's
*

Sentimental Tommy ';

there in a painting in oil of her by CharleH

Wellington Furno, 'A. B,A. [q. y. SuppL II|
and a crayon wkoteh by the 'MarchionoH of

Granby (Duchess of 'Rutland) , Khe wan
buried in the churchyard of* Ooekayno
Hatley, where a tombstone, deigned* by
Gnalow Ford, with beautiful bronze work

by the artist, in erected to her*

Henley was over tho average height,
broad-shouldered, and, notwithstanding
his illnesses, physically vigorous and ener-

getic. His powerful head was erowiud

by strong, Iniahy yellow hair, which had
a tendency towards tho perpendicular ;

latterly it bccamo wluto, Ho poHHUHHiid

pleasant and tjxprowivo blue oyoH, but wan
extremely eliort-Hi^htcd. Physically ho
contrasted, striking ly with the whadowy
E. I* Stevenson. ''Debarred by lm lame-
ness and uncertain health front various

pastimes and diversions, ho obtained .much
enjoyment from conversation, and waft

an admirable listener and inquirer m well
as talker. In Stevenson's enaay, *Tdk
and Talkers,' he is cleverly portrayed under
the pseudonym *

Burly
*

; but the 'doHoription

applies chiefly to bis earlier ycmrw and
largely to special bouts of dmtJiWHiou with
tho BtevenHOiiH ; in his later yearn hit*

manner was IOBB
*
boisteroun and piratical*

Although capable under exoitoinont of
muoh

picturesque denunciation, he wan m
conversation, for tho moat part, quietly
humorous, frank, robust, and genial

Henley's collective works appeared in
1908 in a limited edition in six volume*

;

vols, i, and ii. poems, including, in an ap-
pendix, somo

published in earlier volumes
or in anthologies but not reprinted by him
in his definitive edition

; vols, iii. and iv.

^says not previously collected ; and vols.-

v. and vi. 'Views and Reviews,' Th
essays include those on Fielding, -Smollett,
Hazlitt and Burns ; 'Byron's World *

; and
an unrevised selection from contributions
to tho * Pall Mall Magazine.'

There is a bust of Henley by Bodin
(1886), a drawing by William Rothenstoin
(1897), and an oil painting by William

Nicholson (1901). A Hkctoh by 'Spy*
(Lortliei Warrl), which, though touched with
tuuicatuto, IK ati twlinirablo likcnoH, waa
mode for 'Vanity Fair *in 1807. On 11

July 1907 a memorial of H<mley, consinting
of a bust by Rodm in broims'a replica
that of 1880, Hct in wliite marble, waa xm*
vcilwl by tho Marl of Plymouth in tho

crypt of JSt, Paurn (kthedml, London. It
WMH tjrtKit^d l)y his frirlH and atimirora,
tho Inmt being a fivt^ gift by Htnlin,

('.Obituary notiiM'H ; tSkwiiHi.m-H Lifts and
^ttrw; fho li?nloy 'Memorial, l!H)7; A

Blurrwl Memory (f (t!iildlu>tHl by Etxlon
HhitMH (a fallow pat-itrut an a boy \vitli Ileuley
in t.ho Infirmary}, in CJuruhill "Mag,, May
HK)tf

; William .feJrnrHt K'nl^v. hy" Hkhmy.

.

Low, ib. Kopt, IMS; Miu W. V,

.
!)(;(!, HMO; PortwilH of the

IIniU\VH by Fratu.riH Watt, hi Art
Fob, UKHi; inftrnnntion fruin Mm*
and Mr. Alfiiul Waiting ; -prtional knmvltulgi
Tlu*ro w a lint of lltnhy*H w^ru'd oontrillu"

to wagRMiwrH and ri^viowH in it biblio-
witi note in KngliHlt UluHfmtcd Mag.,

vL xxist.J T, l<\ if.

HEHKELL, HAHA, fSno under BMY,
Mr8* CAIWJWNIS (1814-1005), friisttd of flourge
Kliot und autlior-l

HENNESSEY, JOHN BOBANAU
NICKEJiLIKU

(iHSp- 11)10), cloimty Bur-

yoyor-gont*ral of India, born at Fatohpur,

Nprthorn India, on 1 Awpj. 1B29, wan tm
ol Mk?luwl Honry Ht'iUH^Moy by a native
mother. Afitir boing (Hluoaii*d laoally, ho
WJIH mlinitttHi to tho junior t)rauh of Uio

gr^at trigonotuotrioal Httrvoy on 14 April
1844* For Homo y(

karn h worked in the

nmtHhy junglo tracts of Bengal and the

j*rovin<;<*H bunlorlng ih(D Nopal
Terni, Of tho

party
of 140 oiliotsra and

aHiHtantw which ho jomad, forty ware
carried of! by fovor in a ftnv clayn, and
he wan often incapacjitatoti by illmm But
his swal and thoroughm*HB attracted

and, transforrod to tho Punjab in 1850, ho
fixed tho longitudinal ptwitum of Lahore,
Amritsar, Wassirabad, and othor plaotm.

Attaohofl to tho Buponniondont'H ftold

offlpo
in 185.1, ho hdpwl tho atronomioal

aBsistant to collate* tho various computa-
tions of latitude obaorvationn and in other
'work. In . Oct. 1853 ho wa

'

plaood in

charge of the branch computing oHioo, and
in the following year aBHiatid tho surveyor-
general at the Chaoh bams lino. Promoted
to tho senior branch on 25 April 1864, ho
was employed at hoodquartor (Dohra
Dun) in reducing tho moasuromonts of
tho Chaoh base line, and preparing (in
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triplicate manuscript) a general report on
the north-east longitudinal series. During
the Mutiny he was at Mussoorie, a hifl

station ten miles beyond Dehra Dun.
For nearly five months he was under arms
and on harassing duty.

After service with the base line at

Vizagapatam, in the south, he took two

years' leave to England in March 1863.

Entering Jesus College, Cambridge, on 31

Oct. as a fellow commoner, he pursued
mathematical studies with great aptitude
under professors Adams, Challis, and
Walton. With the sanction of the secre-

tary of state he learned the new process
of photo-zincography at the ordnance

survey offices, Southampton, and return-

ing to duty in India (April 1865) took out
an extensive apparatus with which he
established the process at survey head-

quarters. By this means the rapid repro-
duction of maps and survey sheets became

possible, and the great cost and delay of

sending orders to England were avoided.

Hennessey, appointed to the charge of

the amalgamated computing office and

calculating branch, made (1866) the com-

parisons of standards and determined the

10 feet standard bar of the trigonometrical

survey. He also took in hand the vast
accumulations of material provided by
the labours of William Lambton [q. v.],

Sir George Everest [q. v.], and Sir Andrew
Scott Waugh [q. v.], and with the help of a

large staff reduced them to order.

Hennessey assisted his chief, General
James Thomas Walker [q. v.], in the

editorship of the monumental c

Account of

the Operations of the Great Trigonometrical
Survey of India,' of which the first volume
was issued in 1870. He was a large con-

tributor to some of the volumes, fourteen of

which were issued during his tenure of office.

He also wrote the report on
'

Explorations
in Great Tibet and Mongolia, made by
A k in 1879-82

'

(Dehra Dun, 1884).
He was designated deputy superintendent
of the trigonometrical survey in Sept. 1869,
officiated as its superintendent in 1874, and
after the three branches of survey opera-
tions had been amalgamated under the title

of the Survey of India, he was appointed
(Feb. 1883) deputy surveyor-general.
On 9 Dec. 1874, with the equatorial of

the Royal Society, he observed from
Mussoorie (6765 ft.) the transit of Venus
(see Trans. Roy. Soc. Nos. 159 and 161,

1875). This won him the fellowship of

the society (1875), to the
'

Transactions
'

of

which he had contributed in 1867, 1870,

1871, and twice in 1873. Cambridge con-

ferred upon him the honorary M.A. degree
in 1876, and after his retirement on 1 Oct.
1884 on a special pension granted by
government, he was made a C.I.E. (6 June
1885).
At Mussoorie, where he at first lived after

retirement, he was an active member of

the municipality, captain of the local

volunteer corps, and discoverer of the

spring from which the water-supply is ob-

tained, Coming to London, he resided in

Alleyn park, West Dulwich, where he died
on 23 May 1910, being interred at Elmer's
End cemetery.
He married at Calcutta in March 1868

Elizabeth Golden, only daughter of R.
Malcolm Ashman ; by her he had a son and

daughter. The son, Lieut. J. A. C. Hennes-

sey, 45th (Rattray) Sikhs, was killed in

action at Jandola, Waziristan, in Oct.

1900; memorial prizes for moral worth
were founded at his old school, Dulwich.

[Memoir on Indian Surveys, by Sir C.

Markham, 1878, and cont. by C. E, D. Black,
1891 ; List of Officers in Survey Dept. to

Jan. 1884, Calcutta ; Indian Survey Report
for 1888-5, Calcutta; The Times, 26 May
1910; personal knowledge.] R H. B.

HENNESSY, HENRY (1826-1901),

physicist, born at Cork on 19 March 1826,
was the second son of John Hennessy of

Ballyhennessy, co. Kerry, by his wife

Elizabeth, daughter of Henry Casey of

Cork. Sir John Pope-Hennessy [q. v.]

was a younger brother. Educated at

Cork under Michael Healy, he received

an excellent training in classics, modern

languages, and mathematics. Deprived
as a Roman catholic of a university

education, he adopted the profession of an

engineer. His leisure was from early youth
devoted to mathematical research, in which
he engaged quite spontaneously. From an

early period he made original and valu-

able contributions to British and foreign
scientific journals, which he continued

through life. In 1849 he was made librarian

of Queen's College, Cork, and in 1855, on
the invitation of Cardinal Newman, he

became professor of physics at the Roman
catholic University, Dublin. In 1874

he transferred his services to the Royal
College of Science, Dublin, where he was

appointed professor of applied mathematics.

His work there was of exceptional merit,

and he was dean of the college in 1880 and

again in 1888. Hennessy was made a

member of the Royal Irish Academy in

1851, and was its vice-president from 1870 to

1873. He was also elected F.R.S. in 1858.
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In 1800 ha resigned hm chair tinder the

recent
comptilHorjr

rulas for superannuation.
in the civil service at the ago of (JI5. A
memorial to tho government pwteHtmg
against his retirement wa inlluontially

signed but was without o fleet, Owing to

tho inadequacy of his pension ho ronidad

much abroad, but returning to Ireland undor
medical advice, ho died on S March JIM) I,

at Bray, co. Wioklow. Ho marriod Howa*

youngest daughter of Haydon Corn, and
had iHHUe,

Hennery wan remarkable for his voraatilo

interests and
scientific ingenuity* In IUH

earliest paper, which was jmblMiod in 1845,
whon ho was only nineteen, in tho

*

Hnlo*

sophical Magas&ino/ lie proposed to MM
photography for tho registration of baro-

metric and thermomotric readings. In

'Researches in TorrtsHtrial Phyniaw
1

(Phil,

Trans. 1851) he argued from tho iiguro
and structure of the earth and planotw,
that they wore of fluid origin, and that

a fluid uueleuft at a high temperature WIIH

enclosed within their crut. Ho alno wrote
on meteorology and on climatology (ftrifwk
A won* JR$p* 1857), deducing IA,WH wfuoh regu-
late tho distribution of toin pnratu ro iu inlands

The oxGollenca of ft papor
* On tho Influcnico

of the Gulf Stream
*

( Pnm> MM/. MM, 1 8574))
led to a request to report on tha torn ptmkt/uro
of tho mm surrounding tho British IH!H for

the Committoo on Irish Fiwhorios in 1870.

Among his other proposals was ono for a
decimal system of weights and ttiooHuroH

founded' on tho length of the polar axiw of

the earth, a quantity isapablo ofnioro aoou rate
determination than tho oarth'tt quadrant, on
which tho metric Bywtom IB bawd. Stun-
dard such as tho polar foot and tlio polar

pound, and a complete Hot of wwightn and
moaeurofl on tho polar flywtom, oonHtructod
under Honnosay's' suporvision, aro in tho
Museum of the Boyal Collogo of Sokmoo,
Dublin-' In the same muBoum arc many
models of his -moohanioal iavontions ono of

them illustrating the structure of iowari
best adapted to obtain tho greatest scour
with due provision for a great influx of

storm water
(pi 'Hydraulic Problems on

the Cross-sections of Pipes and Channels,*
Proc. Roy. Boo, 1888)*

Hennessy, besides his papers in scientific

periodicals, published separately ; L * On
the Study of Science in its Halation to

Individuals and Society,' Dublin, 1858;
2nd edit. 1859. 2.

4 On the Freedom of

Education *.

(a paper at the Social Science

Congress, Liverpool, in 1858), 1859, 3,
*

The
Belation of Science to Modern Civilisation/
1862,

["Mon of tho Tinw, 180 ; Proo. Roy.
vol 78 (1005) ]>, MO; Whn'B Who, 1901

Pratt, Pooplo of tho Period, 181)7.]

A

HENRY, MITCHELL (1828-1910), Irish

politician, bom at Art!wick Croon, Man-
chowtwr, in 182(1, wan younger non of Alex*
andor Henry, M.I** for South LaneaHhiro
in tho liberal iiitenmt (1847-52), who died
4 Got, 18(52, by hm wifo Eii/.aboth, daughter
of OJoorgo Brunh, of Promoro, oo. Down,
Having bwm (idttcatiMl privately and at

UnivorMity CoJlogo 8ahooL Honry joined
tho Pino vStroot t?huol of imxlicino in

Manolusnter, aftorwardn incorporate*! in tho
medical dtpnrtmont of the* Owtm College*
Ho grafluatwl MJ'iC.K, in 1847 and having
OHtabitahtKl hhrwdf in pra<:tiao w a con*

milting Hurgf-on at No, I) Harloy Street,
Oavtsndiflh Hfjiiare, lm WIVH next year

appoinUnl Htirgeon to tho MultiiaHt'^ 1-los-

pital, and in 1854 wan utottol a fallow of

thw Eovftl (Jollt^o of HurgtwmH, In 18(12-
wf .*...' f

.

"
' "

h*7\vt.svt)i*i ho abanfioncn! IUH profoHHic->n and
a parifiior in tho family firm of

ft* Hiuiry, inorohantiH and gonoral
num,uf Man<il.umi<irftnd lltaddena*

In 18<J5 ho wnHtio(iMHfulIy eon tested
in tlio libtrnl intt^ret, and was

at MaiUihoHttrr botli at a byo-
eleotion in 1BB7 and at tho gtmoral ol*tlon.

in 1808* During \m mmntl Manohotor
oandidnturo ho foundwl tlia

*

Evoning
HOWH * m an oloetionooring Hlnnst* and after

hi defeat ha
4iHj[;Hml

of tho papr to the

printer, Williani Evivna,

Henry wttn an ^nthtifliiiHtio anglor^ and
W !F7

hiu' interest in tho poi*t brought him fro*

quontly to tho wcmt of Ireland* An a

oonfioqijenoo 1m BtiattciHHfully eontetod

county Galway in 1871. "Ho warmly
mipportod tho political principle of Isaac

Butt [q* v,] ami wa ft ww*mber of tha

oounoil of tho Homo Bute Loaguo; his

election wan theroforo rogardml m a groat

victory for tho national party jJO'OoNNOiv
The Purndl Mommmt, p. 220}. His firt im-

portant upoooh in parliamont wo in support
of Butt's motion for an inquiry into the

judgment of Mr, Justice Kaogh (HO Kioaii,
WILLIAM NKJHOLAS) in the matte of tho

(Mw&y election petition In 1872. H0
opposed Gladstones i Irish university bill,

cmefly on the ground that it did not concede
the

principle
| sectarian education do-

mandod by public opinion in Ireland, and
on 2

Jul^r 1874, in seconding Butt's motion
to consider tho parliamentary relations

between Groat Britain and Ireland* he
dealt effectively with the financial side of

the question, arguing strongly that Ireland
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had for years been paying more than her

due share of the taxation of the empire,
as fixed by the Act of Union. In July
1877 he returned to the subject of the

over-taxation of Ireland, and at the open-
ing of parliament in January next year,

being called on, owing to Butt's illness,

to act as leader of the Irish party, he

urged that the most pressing needs of

Ireland were the assimilation of the Irish

franchise to that of England, a reasonable

university bill, and the acknowledgment
of Ireland's right to manage her own
domestic affairs.

Meanwhile he had purchased from the
Blakes a large estate of some 14,000 acres

in county Galway between Letterfrack
and Lenane. It consisted mostly of bog
land, which he reclaimed, and at Kylemore
Lough he erected a stately mansion,
known as Kylemore Castle, now the pro-

perty of the duke of Manchester. These

operations and the fact of his residing
there brought money into the district,

and his relations with the peasantry were
on the whole very friendly till the days of

the Land League. His position as an Irish

landlord seems, however, to have modified
his political views; anyhow he came to

view with apprehension the development
of the home rule agitation under Parnell's

leadership. Independent of his rents for

his income, he suffered less than his neigh-
bours from the Land League movement, but
he disapproved its operations. The home
rule which he advocated was, he declared,
intended to draw Ireland closer to England,
whereas the object of the Parnellites was
to sever Ireland from England (HANSABD,
Debates, cclv. 1884^-90). His warm support
of Forster's efforts to suppress the league
brought about an open breach with his

former colleagues. While supporting the
land bill of 1881 he deprecated the working
of it by the county court judges (12 May
1881, ibid, cclxii. 342-51), and described the

Land League as a *

dishonest, demoralis-

ing and un-Christian agitation.' Henry
was unseated at the general election in

1885 by what he called Parnellite 'in-

timidation.' He was, however, elected

for the Blackfriars division of Glasgow,
and returning to parliament he reopened
the campaign against his former colleagues
and their Gladstonian allies (ib. ccciv. 1275),
and voted against the second reading of

Gladstone's home rule bill on 7 June 1886.
He failed to obtain re-election at the

general election that year and retired

from parliament. In 1889 the firm of

A. & S. Henry was turned into a limited

liability company, of which Henry was
chairman till 1893. His interest in Ireland
declined and his pecuniary position was
not maintained. Disposing of his Gabtfay
estate, he established himself at Leamington,
where he died on 22 Nov. 1910. Henry
married in 1850 Margaret, daughter of

George Vaughan of Quilly House, Dromore,
county Down, by whom ho had three sons

and three daughters. His wife predeceased
him in 1874 and was buried in a mausoleum
erected by him near Kylemore Castle.

A cartoon by
'

Spy
'

appeared in
*

Vanity
Fair' (1879).

[Manchester Guardian, 24 Nov. 1910 ; Tho
Times, 23 Nov. 1910 ; Annual Register,
1910, p. 144

;
Burke' s Landed Gentry ;

Hansard's Parliamentary Debates; Lucy's
Diary of Two Parliaments ; Locker-Lampson's
Consideration of the State of Ireland ;

O'DonnelTs Hist, of Irish Parliamentary
Party; information kindly supplied by
Mr. Percy Robinson and Mr. C. W. Button.]

R, D.

HENTY, GEORGE ALFRED (1832-
1902), writer for boys, born at Trumping-
ton, near Cambridge, on 8 Dec. 1832, was
the eldest son of three children of James
Henty, stockbroker, and Mary Bovill,

daughter of Dr. Edwards, physician, of

Wandsworth. In September 1847 he was
admitted to Westminster School, and in

1852 he proceeded to Gonville and Caius

College, Cambridge, but left the university

prematurely without taking a degree. On
the outbreak of the Crimean war Henty
and his younger brother, Frederick,
volunteered for active service. Both
entered the hospital commissariat, and
in the spring of 1855 went out to the
Crimea. Later in the year the brother
died of cholera at Scutari. Henty's

Crimean experience gave him a taste both
for soldiering and for journalism. His
letters describing the siege of Sevastopol
were accepted by the

'

Morning Advertiser,'
and he continued his contributions until

he was incapacitated by fever. On being
invalided home, he was promoted purveyor
of the forces, and received the Turkish
order of the Medjidie. His administrative

capacity was recognised, and in 1859 he
was chosen to organise the Italian hospitals

during the war with Austria. On Ma
return he held various posts in the com-
missariat department at Belfast and. Ports-

mouth, but he soon wearied of routine

and resigned his commission, For a time

Henty helped his father in the management
of a colliery in Wales, an experience he
afterwards turned to account in his story
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4

Facing Death 7

(1883; 3rd edit, 1007),
and subsequently he went out to Sardinia

w manager of a mine, but this occupa-
tion proved equally uncongenial
In 1865 Henty adopted the calling of a

journalist and wrote mined!anoouB articles,

mainly for the
'

Standard,' .Roving in-

stincts, however, would not let him Hettlo

down. His chance came in I860, when ho
was commissioned to servo an aomsspomk'nt
of the

t

Standard
'

during tho AuHtro-

Italian war. Whilo following <3aribaldi
1

H

TyroleHe campaign ho became acquainted
with George Meredith fq* v* 8uppL 11],

who was then a correspondent of tho
*

Morning Post
*

; and ho witneBHed from
an Italian man-of-war tho dinantrouB naval
battle of Liaea (20 July 1860), In tho

course of tho next ten yearw Henty, in the

service of tho
(

Standard,
1

accompanied
Lord Napier's expedition to AbyNMinia in

1807-8, his articles being reprinted IIH

*The March to Magdala' (1868)'; attended
the inauguration of the Hue/, Catu.il in IBdii ;

saw something of tho winter campaign of

1870-1 during the Franco-German war,
afterwardft ntarvmg in Parin during tho
Commune ; witneHHed tho KuHnian" con-

quent of Khiva in 1873 ; followed Lord

WolHoloy'n victorious expedition to Anhanti

( 1878-4), hiB lettotH being refonuod m * Tho
March to Coomassio* (1874); watched

guerilla
warfare in Spain during tho

Carlist insurrection in 1874 j waB with
the Prince of Wales (aftorwardB King
Edward VII) during MB tour through
India in 1875, and saw worno

tlpHporato
hand-to-hand fighting while with tho
Turkish army hi the Turco-Borvian war
(1876). Hard work and rough experi-
ences told on Hcmty's health, and <^oept
for a visit to tho mining campH of

California he did no more oorroflponctontfs
work abroad.

Meanwhile Henty made occasional excur-
sions into fiction. His first boys* book,
'Out in the Pampas

9

(1868; 4th edit.

1910), WM followed by
* The Young Frano-

Tirours,' a tab of the Franco-Prussian war
(1872; 0th edit, 1010). After 1876 ho
settled down to writing stories largely baaed
on his own experiences; He issued about a
dozen orthodox novels, including

*

Colonel

Thorndyko's Secret,' published w lat as

1898, but none of them achieved much
success. His real strength lay in writing
tales of adventure for boys, which cam out
at the rate of three or four volumes a year,
'Military history was his favourite theme,
but he took all history for his province,
from that of ancient Egypt in

* TEc Cat of

'

(1889; 3rd edit 1908) to that
of current afTairn in

*

With Roberts to
Pretoria

*

(1902), lie prided himself upon
IUK hiHtorioal fidelity and manly senti-
ment. From 1880 to IHHJI h wiw editor
of tho

*

Union-Jack** in HuctsuHsiou to
W. 11. 0. Kingston [ q. v/| ; from 1888 to
185)0 ho won tho maiimlay of Breton's
'

HoyH' Own MagiM&iM!/ ami in 1 BSD ho
collaborated wit it Ardiibald Forbew [q, v,

l. 1] in a k>y* annual,
*

('ampn and
U.u'H.* TiicHr magazineH all (lied young,

Of tall burly, athletic ilgimC bluff
fae<% and patriarchal beard, Henty do*
voted hiH leiHtiro to Hailing* in 1887
he, purolioHod a yacht, ami moro than

pnoo ho wan an nrmticct'-HHfuI competitor
in tlw ruco from Dover to Heligoland for
tho KainerV oup. Ho dim! on board lm
yatsht l^ret in W<\ymoni.h harbour on 16
Nov. 1002 und wan buriod in Brompton

Ht^ity wan twico nuirriod : (I) in 1858
to Elizabeth Fij.njaut% by whom ho had
two HoiiH and two diM^lit^rH, hin older

won, Captain CliarlfH (It'tald Henty, alone

Hurviving him j (2) lato in Hfo to l4i'/al)uth

Koylook,
(

who fiurvivwl him.

(

In addition to thono workn already men*
tioncd, H.(nty*H (shicjf vultunoH include :

L *Tho Young Bugler*: a Talo of the
PoniMwulttr War/ 1880; 4th edit. 1010.
2.

* In TimoH of ?wil : a Talci of India/
1881 ; 4th edit. 191 L a.

*

Fritrndn though
Divided : a Tula of tho Civil Wttw,' im ;

3rd odit, 1010. 4.
* tlndw DriiktfH Flag/

1883; 2ml Mit 1890. 5,* With Clivo
in India,' JSB4 ; Siml <*tt. 18SHJ. 0. *Bi

for England ; a Talo of C>nwy and
1885'; 2nd inlit 181KJ, 7, 'In

H Caxwo : a feJt^ry of Wallace
igB5 ; rd otlit. 190(L B*

4

For
N*uno and Fame ; or, llmnigh tho Afglian
PttHW*; 1886; 3rd edit. 1000. 9.

FThe
Dragon and tha Ravwi : or tiio Days of

King Alfwxl,' 1880 ; 3rd odit. I SOB. 10*
* Tho Lion of 'tho North : a Talo of tho
Timofi of GuHtavuH Adolphuw/ 1880; 3rd
odit. 1900. 11.

* Tho Young Onrthaginiim,*
1887 ; Std edit. 100& 12.

* Tho liravosl*

of the Bravo j or. With Potorborough in

Spain/ 1SS7 ; 2nd odit. 1890, 13.
*

Queen
victoria, SconoB from hor Lifo and Eaign,'
1887; 3rd-' edit IDOL 14 'For the

Temple : a Talo of tho Fail of Jerusalem/
1888 ; 2nd odit* 1800, 15.

*

Orange and
Green: a Talc of Boyno and Limoriok/
1888; 3rd odit, 1810. 10, *0nb of tho
28th : a Talo of Watorloo/ 1880 ; 3rd edit*

1908* 17.
' The Lion of St. Mark : a

Talo of Vonico,' 1889; 2nd odit* 1897.
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18. By *Pike and Dyke: a Tale of

the Rise of the Dutch Republic/ 1890;
3rd edit. 1905. 19.

'

By Right of Con-

quest ; or, With Cortez in Mexico,' 1891 ;

3rd edit. 1910. 20.
* Redskin and Cow-

boy/ 1892. 21.
' A Jacobite Exile/ 1894 ;

2nd edit. 1909. 22. 'In the Reign of

Terror/ 1896. 23.
c

Through the Russian
Snows : a Story of Napoleon's Retreat from

Moscow/ 1896. 24. 'With Frederick the

Great/ 1898 ; 2nd edit. 1909. 25.
* With

Moore at Corunna/ 1898; 2nd edit 1909,

'26.
*

Torpedo-Boat 240 : a Tale of the

Naval Manoeuvres/ 1900. 27. 'With
Buller in Natal/ 1901. 28, 'John
Hawke's Fortune : a Story of Monmouth's
Rebellion/ 1901; 2nd edit. 1900. 29.

'With Kitchener in the Soudan/ 1903.

30.
' With the Allies to Pekin/ 1904.

[G. Manville Venn's George Alfred Hontv,
1907 (photographs) ; The Times, and Standard,
17 Nov. 1902 ; Athono&um, 22 Nov. 1902 ;

Life and Adventures of George Augustus Sala,
1896 ; Edmund Downey, Twenty Years Ago,
1905 ; private information from Capt. 0. G.

Henty,] G. S. W.

HERBERT, AUBERON EDWARD
WILLIAM MOLYNEUX (1838-1906),

political philosopher and author, born at

Highclere on 18 June 1838, was the third

son of Henry John George Herbert, third
earl of Carnarvon [q. v,], by his wife Henri-
etta Anne, eldest daughter of Lord Henry
Molyneux Howard, a brother of Bernard
Edward Howard, twelfth duke of Norfolk.

HenryHowardMolyneux Herbert, fourth earl
of Carnarvon [q. v.], was his eldest brother.

Herbert was educated at Eton, entering the
school in Sept. 1850. He had a high reputa-
tion for scholarship and general ability, but
left early, having boon elected to a founder's
kin fellowship at St John's College, Oxford,
at Easter 1855. He took a aocond in

classical moderations in the Michaelmas
term 1857, but did not seek final honours.
In May 1858 he joined the 7th hussars
at their depot at Canterbury as cornet) by
purchase, and in June 1859' became a lieu-

tenant, also by purchase. In the autumn
of 1860 he joined tho service troop at
Umballa. In 1861 ho returned to England,
and in Feb. 1862 sold his commiswion. II o

then returned to Oxford, where ho wan
president of the Union in Hilary Term
1862; he graduated 3.0,1* in 1862 and
D.C.L. in 1865. He lectured in history and
jurisprudence at St. John'B Colleges', and
resigned his fellowship in 1869,

During these years Herbert diflplayod MB
father's love of adventure. In March 1864

he visited tho scene of tho Prusso-Danish

war, and distinguished himself at Dybbol,
near Sonderbxirg, by sallies from the Danish
redoubts for tho purpose of rescuing the

wounded. As a recognition of his bravery
he was made a knight of the Order of the

Dannobrog (The Time, 4 April 1864;
Nationaltidende, Copenhagen, IS Nov. 1906)*
His impressions of the campaign are recorded
in his letters to his mother published under
tho title

c The Danes in Gamp
'

(1864).
The American civil war drew him to tho

United States, and he witnessed tho siege
of Richmond An intention to witness the

war of 1866 between Prussia and Austria
was frustrated owing to its short duration.

During the Franco-Gorman war ho went
to Prance, and was present at Sedan. Ho
was outside Paris during the siege, and was
one of tho very first to enter the city after

th capitulation, being nearly shot as a spy
on his way in. He remained there during
tho Commune in the company of his second

brother, Alan Herbert, who practised
medicine in Paris. In later life he received
the Axistrian Order of the Iron Crown,
third class, for helping to rescue the crew
of the Pare, an Austrian vessel wrecked
off Westward Ho !

Herbert had early been attracted by-

politics, and while at Oxford he founded
tho Chatham and Canning Clubs, conser-
vative debating societies. In July 1865
he was defeated as a conservative candidate
in an election in the Isle of Wight, In tho
summer of I860 Sir Stafford* Northeote,
who had just been made president of tho
board of trade, choao him as his private
secretary, a post he held till the autumn of

1868, when no resigned, surprising his chief
with tho news that "ho was about to contest
Berkshire an a liberal. This election ho lost,
but in Feb. 1870 ho wan returned at a

bye-election for Nottingham with tho

support of Mundolla. A fortnight after

entering tho htmRe he made hiw JlrHt speech,
in the Bticoml reading debate* on th educa-
tion bill of 1.870 ; ho Hupportud tho principle
that all provided Hohools whould Ixj neeular
or Htrictly unHUctarian, I'M July 187 1,

when tho HOUHO of Lonln had wjtscttxl tho
bill for tho abolition of tho purchawts Hytwiu,
ho eriticiHtsd (Uadntono'H Holutkm of tho

difficulty^ by royal warrant, nnd urged the
HOUMO of CowmtmB to takts dTootivo action

against UK* veto of this HOUHO of

*a body which wan wholly Sms
(HANSARD, third Horten, vol. 208)* On
19 March 1872 ho Htxxmtbd Sir C/harbB

I)illc,o'a motion for an inquiry into tho

expexwos of tho civil list, and ioltowod S
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Charles'* example by declaring himaelf n! colled *A Pica for Liberty' (1893.)
republican. This led to a ncoho of great

j an article
'

A^uming tho Foundation* 1

tliHordor, and the latter part of liw mmtii : (Ninrtr.wth fimtnru and Alter* Auir
'

Knnf*
'I * i 1 * * #

'

M
T

k ? "
jf

* ' "
y * H ft* t I Tl

"
I Jii

was inaudible* (HANHAIUH third WTOM, ; JWH), ho exprnrndwl hm ugnrmtio positionvoL 210), lk took n. lending part in the knvimto religion.
pa8ittg of tho Wild BmiB* Proteefkm Act, I On lt*avittg'j-Hirlia>uiit bo twk to fanning
1872 (HANHAiU), third HOFWH, vol. 211), . purdHwinja; Anhlcy Aninwomt form

'

J?I
A 1 II * 1 I t i * ^ ^ * A

* '-,** *.1%*h iH wIVd'iJMj,At all pomtH an auvuwwii nw.nt.juU ho \VIIH Lyuiin^ttm, wlnt^ ho lived till \m wife's
an ardent wipporto of .fowqih Ardi and fk*nfhiii 1K8IJ. !!<* limn mrmwl tothonoich"
wpokcmt the inasH .mating at L^imitigtuii on luMirlu.^! of J-Jiirby in Urn Ntnv Ftmmt 'andOond Friday 1872, wlu*n t-J* VVftrwfckHhirti i*iH. nffrr a jtrf^oxiH.in^ imihlinff,

'

TlioOld
f Union WUH formed Hrmw; whirb WH lim Iwnw till dcniih At

,

t, tv-vmtod
At th^ diHdwtmn o! 1H74. Atnr'H(.% in HMI2-*$, niitl ofiin winteed

ho mtiml from parliamcntiiry lifts, hit almuid. AMirHt- at, AMU^y Anwvvomi Farm
he took an activu part in tho ugiiiition cataani on a Hiimll mUis nnd MMiiKrrnntntly at"*Tho

the Btttgarian ijtrooitwrn, argiinwiul in Old Hotiws' on a larg^ w'fth% HwWt once
tho nit *anfi-Iiiio* citmmnNio at tfaul

in Hy<!o Pnrk ngaiiiHt !lm expect**'! war \vithnut di8tii'ii(n of
with KiiHHia, and in 1880 champions! tho nnmlwr of mmwd tiwuiMandH, th
cauuo of <Jharl8 Jiratltaugh [q V.|,R[nuking clearing oil thw

, . .>rbwt, a wan of Blngulur charm,
Herbert litwl kwmm an ulwuyH HwrnjjukwHly imxkm* to diNtinmriah

but indojfwmlwit <lwni|-)lt.i of Hurlwrt tho Hytwn
'

jm altarlu'fi from tlm mm who
M|x>m^rK jmik>HO|.*hy, IJiw cm.?il dwIo|Hl : itpkdd or lwI wk*r i!,, wm wjwtrtttod
a varmiit

nf^ ty.twuwrwn Itidtvidimlinm !y thw kIi**f Ihtit Mm law
'

of

'

equalwhich ht tUwerilK*! HH voluntJiryww. But
;

frmlwu m ih jiin moml law. AIH upvotlon to SJWIKM^'H #wit <jttriiM^ kftctn H|K;*rlma and n lin ridor in 1m
ir*?

1

^**??.
1 * 1

^^^^'f
J< him, at.'youih, "ho HIUNI tjp Mfwjrt in later life on

;4Mii nJ(l,U oniM>i hm ihrtm injMf4H^H ; jtcwotmti <*C hm M'bjmjtiMn to ticking lift% and

t t^i
Sl

tl ^**&&
li)04 f qw^imint^i/ nttft), \ to thu MUHUI n*ftn INHUUIU) a vt^tarian.

In 1884 Herbert
j>ubliflh<xl

hi loKi*kno\vn But hk intarrHtM miliij hm t>hiloopliio
book, A

IVjliticiun
in Troublo about Im ; pmimgandiHtn m^ vnriHi, I'lii wiu*' ono

Soul, -a ropnnt'wilh ftitomtiaiw and addi* i of ihti fii^t tt tiikw lo.Mcyt'lfofl, uttd wiw
tion from- tho *

Fortnightly Hoviow.' In ! vory fotitl of mlvimturoMH miilin"in a mall
tho firat ohaptor tho abjcxstioim to tho 'I boat. An itr*lf*nt olinil^r h< wiw a wicm-
narty iiystom aro dmouuHCxl,, and in tho : UT <if th Alniim Club from I8(J to
tot ohaptor hpowoorittn prinoiploH aro ox- ! 1K72, Ho WIM inkwHttH-i Su wnhwtoro
potmdml ami tho doctnno of Aumez.faire. m rcnmiim and nimlo a Ihut olltxjtioii of flint

to tho esxlwiu) pomt of lulvooathig imptemonU, H fulIowtHl with nyinwathy
nrv tamliim.* d-i* i..^..A:,.U 4!,....,. ,.* ,..., ,.**.. ,,..

. ^.f ^*i
ii jiwyanta roHoaruu and

poundcxl and the doetnno of Aumez.faire. m reniaiim and nimlo a n eolation of Hint

pUHfaod
to the oxtrome pumt of w4vooatig imptettitmU, H fullowtnl with . sympathy

imtey texatum, th invtiHtigatitm of pwydiio rowartth anii
in isao werbort Htartect a fittiall wot?kly utaiie vigtmwM ltMrtw k* im.*Krve the

papep^ArooLife, whiohllrtapiHimhmd^^ ehanujtnr of iho Now Fowst (cf,TO M^OOWw hw
fao^ St. awj^ ' Tiw Liu*t Hit of Natnrui Wiodland '

SS^-.Wm? ^5?
ddviu

J
Fw

?
*-*' ito W'^temtt Omtoiy/ Htmi 1891), Ho

later ealleft The Free Life/ noon became ho bum eomarat
'

to Ttilntoi but he
m *-*' ito W'^temtt Omtoiy/ Htmi 1891), Ho
The Free Life/ noon became

;

ho bum eomparat
'

to Ttilntoi, but he

mputtiated tho goMpvi

'

of non-
the Volun.tary

|
TOHiHtarwe,

''

ineeting It with liie favourite
on fomtl *'

to ratMin loroe
13 August 1901, In 1900
his. view* b the Herbert -Spenoerf-Mi^M M* TMVTW r^w JT '^F ^f

1* *Bf *w*ifc i* fcff% \ff xafi fa \&

which he- delivered at-Orfoid. In 1880 ha4 ^ *>it
WHH l*HMfe**^ **VJ

edited *The iaoMflo of eduoation to
eaowocttnation, Letters from all aorts and
conditions of mon,* a result of the ininan-
tiaily signed

*

Protest
'

agaimt examinationsm tho ^Ninoteenth Century,' Nov. 1888.
He explained his view of tho capital and
labour problem in *Th Truo Lin of

Deliyerano,' a criticism of trade unionism,
which appeared in a volume of

and fraud.*

He diod at
-

Tho Old Houw '

on fi Nov.
and ww twrtod at lib desire in a

gxwe irj tbo grounds.
Herbert* who wa$ a voluminous writer of

letters to
*

Tho. Times * mil other journals,
published,' beside* tho book cited already

s

I*
* The Eight and Wrong of Compulsion by

the State^
p

1885, 2.
* Bad Air and Bad

Health/ 1894, 3. 'Windfall and Water-
drift/ a small volume of verse*, 1804* 4.

*The Voluntwylst Creed,' 1908, posthu-
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mously issued, consisting of the Herbert

Spencer lecture of 1906> and
l A Plea for

Voluntaryism,' an essay completed just

before his death.

Herbert married in 1871 Lady Florence

Amabel, daughter of George Augustus
Frederick Cowper, sixth earl Cowper. She

died in 1886. They had four children:

two sons, of whom the elder died in boy-

hood, while the younger, Auberon Thomas,
born in 1876, succeeded his uncle, Francis

Thomas de Grey Cowper, seventh earl

Cowper [q. v. Suppl, II], as Lord Lucas and

Dingwall in 1905, and two daughters, of

whom the elder died in 1893.

[The Times, Daily Telegraph, Tribune,
6 Nov. 1906 ; Westminster Gazette, 7 Nov.

1906; Ringwood Almanac, 1907; family
and private information. For his conver-

sion to Spencer's political principles BOO

his Spencer lecture, 1906, p. 6; for letters

to him from J. S. Mill and Spenceu see

Letters of John Stuart Mill, 1910, and Life

and Letters of Herbert Spencer, 1908, by Dr.

Duncan; for his connection with the

Dominicans, a Sunday dining club founded by
J. S. Mill in 1865, see Frederic Harrison^

Autobiographic Memoirs, 1911, ii. 83.]
A. H-s.

HEBBEET, Sra ROBERT GEORGE
WYNDHAM (1831-1905), colonial official,

born on 12 June 1831 at his father's house
at Brighton, was only son (in a family of

three children) of Algernon (1792-1855),

youngest son of Henry Herbert, first earl of

Carnarvon, by his wife Marianne, daughter
of Thomas Lempriere, seigneur de l^iela-

mont and cadet of the old house of Roxel
of Jersey* Robert's third name of Wynd-
ham was derived from his grandmother on
his father's side, Elizabeth Alicia Maria,

daughter of Charles Wyndham, first and

only earl of Egremont. In 1834 his

parents removed to Ickleton in Cambridge-
shire, to an old house and spacious garden
which came to Robert's father on the death
of his uncle, Percy Wyndham, Algernon
Herbert, a cultivated man and a keen

botanist, at once began improvements
which were continued throughout bin own
life and^those of his children to whom the

property descended.
From his seventh to his ninth year Robert

attended the Rev. Mr. Dan id' M school at

Sawston, four miles from Ickloton. After
further preparation under privates tutors

Herbert was sent to Edward Coleridge)
1

B

house at Eton in 1844. Though apparently
lacking in assiduity, he soon proved him-
self a brilliant scholar. At Eton ho won
the Newcastle scholarship in 1850, ami in

the same year a scholarship at Balliol

College, Oxford At Oxford ho gained
the Hertford scholarship in 1851, and the

Ireland scholarship and the Latin verse

prixe in 1852. He took a first class in

classical moderations in Easter term 1852,

but only a second elass in the final olaHHical

schools in Michaelmas 1853, when (1 0,

Brodrick, G. J. Qosohpn, and Lewis Campbell
were among those in) the tot class- In

1854 .he was elected Eldon law scholar and
a fellow at All Bonk. The All Souls fellow-

ship ho held for life. He graduated B.A.

in 1854 and proceeded XXO.L, in 18(52,

Coining in 1855 to London, where ho
shared rooms with his lifelong friend (Sir)

John Bramnton, like himself of Balliol

and a fellow of All Souk, Herbert acted

for a short time aB private secretary to

Gladstone, and hi friendly
relations

with his chief were never interrupted.
Called to the bar at the Inner Temple
on 30 April 1868, he next year went out

with Bramston to Queensland, ho aB

colonial secretary and Bramaton as private

secretary to the governor, Sir Oeorge !F

Bowon [q.v, SuppL I].. Queensland had jmi
been separated from New South Wales and
made into an independent colony* Herbert
and Bramston built for themselves a bunga-
low in what were then the outskirts of

Brisbane, calling it
'

Horston,' a combina-
tion of their respective munoB. From I860
to 1865 Herbert was member of the legmla-
tivo council and first premier of tho colony,

discharging IHH duties with distinction.

Herbert acquired an inUsrost in con-
siderable tracts of land in CJuoenHlaml, and

greatly developed hm own tante lor natural

hiBtory, especially for birdn and hornet
At the same timo many young men from
the neighbourhood of loklottw "wens drawn
by his example to Battle in the colony, and
he looked after thow HoUlow1

inU*roHlH

with characteristic kiiulliiujMH* lie visited

England in 18(15, and tmmo homo far good
In 1B07, bringing baak to lokkston many
Australian birdH,

In 1808 he bwcaniis asHtHtatit/ HOtmstary nt
tho bojird of trade*, aiu'l in Ki.'ibriiaiy 1H70
wunt to tlic colonial ofiuiw, ilrnt an iwHiH

under Httcrtitary, and thon, in 1B71,

pornianont undtsr H(5t;rt*tary of KtaU for

eokwusH* TIio lant ofiltw.* ho rutainocl for

over Uvcnty"owi yoam, giving cjojmtaiii ami
conHpitnjouH i>roof of hm tacat, tWHiiUMM*

I atninnm, gajiialily, and ctnirtMiniH 'buaring,
; Ho rtitiroti from tho ttorvicm in 1B02, but

|

ho roUirned to tho oolonial ollictu by rwijiHrnt^

|

for a few monthn in 14KK), Muanwhilo hw

I

acted w &%mt*$pn&e&i forTiiHtrtanut
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18%), wae high alieritl of London (I81W),

and WOB for a' time advisor to tho Hultan

of Johoro. Ho was made (IB, and K.ttB.

in 1882, (1C.B. in 1902 ; ho wan chancellor

of the order of at. Michael and St. Oorgo
from 1802 to his death ;

and wan tnado hoh.

LL.I). of Cambridge in 188tf. A member
of several clubs, inchtding

* The Club
' and

GrillkmX Herbert pawae-d much time in

his last yearn in London, but he made hm
real homo at Ickloton. Ho died there*

unmarried, on 6 May 1 1105, and was buried

there, A memorial Inwt by Sir (Iwrgo

Framptou m in a corridor at tho colonial

office (of, for unvinling l>y Lord CJrmvo,

colonial secretary, Th& Timw> 10 July 191)8).

(Family p&pern ami information ; Colonial

Omcso Hocortte ; Tho Timon, 8 May 100&]
K, IM T.

HKBFOBD, BttOOKK (183041)03),
Unitarian divino, born at Altrinoham,

Cheflhirc, on 21 Fob. 1880, wu* eighth child

of John Herford, and younger brother of

William Henry Merfortl (/{."v, Sujjj>I. II

for account of parontHJ, From the neliool of

John Kelly Board [q, y.'J
h. tmturd in hw

fourteenth year tho MuneheHter counting-
houHo of his father* a wine nu*rchanfc

(

and

iiiBurartoe agent. Hix monthM in I'lirin at

tho age of Hixten gave him a command of

French. He engaged in Sunday mihool

work, mid tho hiiluonco of 'Philip 1'ttamall

Carj>enter [q* v/J madts him a tuototulor.

Ho 'began 'to prepare for tho Uwtown
miniHtry, thi pwrpoHC being Htrtmgthwnod

by tho Mluonco o! Travorn
'

Madgwi wiume
life ho afterwardH \vrott.. In Hopt. 1848

he entered Manchester Ntny ('ollt^ge (tlum
at Manoht;ter, now at Oxford); thero hiM

proficiimcy wan <uwKpieuouH; but prcMtch*

ing wan tsven nu>r* t,t> him tlum nohuljiMtic

attuinmtint : ho did minnionary work in

vacation, and m tho college authorities

rafusod to Banotion hi -combining with hit*

BtucM& a regular engagement m pruiushur
at Todmorden, he withdraw to tooma

(February 1851) the iottkd miniaUir thro,
and married eoon after. From Todmordon
he removed in January 1850 to U ppar Chapel,
Sheffield* including-with

his pastorate m.uoh

miBsioxxary work m both Sheffield (biding
to the formation of the -Upperthorpo. ooa-

grcgaticm) and Eothorham, and inYorkihire
ana Derbyshire villages* Henoe^ in 18f>0

ho WEUB appointed missionary tutor to the

Unitarian Homo Missionary Board (now
College) in Manchester, and added this

engagement to hx Sheffield work* In 1801
he was one ol tho founders and editors of

the* Unitarian Herald,' and in 1802 ho

began the publication of
* Homo Pages,* a

popular serks of religiotiH tract. Economy
of tiiiKs (joinbiiKul with MiigiwioiiH method
(mabktl him to got Ihnmgh an enormous
arnotnit o HtromiouH labour, Tho tmccess

of bin Hii^JBfld. minintry WJM
largely hm&d

upon hia intdiigt*nt Hyinpathy with tho

working claMMtw ; hin Icct.uro to them on
'

Trmio OutragoH* (IHfJl) witn a wtriking

<rxamj)lo oC plain and \\irn ^jK'akhig, Hi's

H(*nn<niH were not rh<.*torieal bnt clear

anti <l<'vout aiui
*

packfHl with gticui KQIIHG'

CHUN), hi K*vcinbor 1804 ho auo-

jloanl in t>\w mmiHtry of Ni*w

'idtro 8trw*t rhajKtl, Hirangrway, Man-

iw.HM.*|)tiiig
thn call on condition

that. Ht*at tvntH and Hul>HcriptirmH nhoukl bo

iwliwlt nnd. 1ii .miniHt.t ir*H Htijx*nd bo

indent tm an olTrf.**ry j tlws <^iKjri-

t, HO long HH Ih'ffoni romaiiHxl was
t'MHfuL On i-bo d(*ath of John Harland

v,'| in 180B, llt'rfoixl
^

undorlook tho

compl<*tioit f Urn ninv 4'tlitioji of Bainott*
*

LaucaHhirt*/ t-mv<llig up and down the

ewmty in Hiareh >f purficnibm* tt> tho

<littriiiM.mt ol hin health. 'J'li^ waorid and

lant vohiint 1
* whkh aj|'Him;t.l in 1870 (4t/o)

in by Herford s ih nlition in W4|-x^wiod

by t!i^ iinijrovi'd Kiitiua by Jitim** Cronton

li(*rfi>rd virtittHl iht* Unitt:*fi Htati*8 in

...!, and mmwtd tfvitlwr IaU*r in tho

nanut y<*ar on a call t^i tii*> Ohurch of the

MttHMtah, C'hictago* -whow* h ininbtered

from .tantmry '"iH7(J to tlJy 1HH2. Ha
hrwi <l<jlin<Hl In JH81 it tmJl t<> t'ainbridge,

MaHHttuluiHtttiHf but now miC(*j)tiHi *no to

ArJigt4..m HtnHJt oliuntli, IlonNtn (thti act

of UbHnijas*H Iftbowrn) ; Jii*nt ho r<*

till January iHUSJ, In Anioritia hin ,

ful nnd gt*hial p**fHonality found HW^XJ
for

iilmmlftnt liviti<w. HM wu* chairman

ol tho wnmwl of th*$ Ainorioan Unitarian

ooiifon^noo (lH8iMfl) l**suint> |>rotujh<*r
an

1H91 to Harvard Uivtwity, and w*o<>ivod

it* di^rtHiof l);i:>* in Jimo IHDL Horftwi

rotumwti to Kngltuni in February 1H0SS in

order to MUOOW.H!' Thoinaw Holler f<j. v/J in

tho ininwtry o( Eowlyn Hill huptl f Hamp-
ataul. Thw, lii liwt miniwtry,

wa full

of vigour. He |wt now lifts into the

Brittoh wwl Foreign Uniturian Anocittti<m*

d<mhling its income and ttoting m it*

pruaidont (lSi)8-f}, In June W01 ha

retired from aotivo duty, and W*IH priK*nted
with a totimonii.1 of ovar JJOOtfi Her-

ford'i position in hi8 danomiimtion wan

that of an opan-mindwl and warm-hearted
oonervativef 'eBpoially

In Biblioal matters?
his relations with membow of other oburohes

and of no ohuroh were oxtremoly oordial*

Ho dml at H'amiMftcad 'on 20 Doe. 1003.
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He married on 22 June 1852 Hannah
(d. April 1901), daughter of William Hankin-

son, of Hale, Cheshire, and had issue three

sons and six daughters. His third eon,
Oliver (Brooke) Herford, is well known in

America as author of ironical prose and

poetry, illustrated by himself,

In addition to a multitude of sermons,
tracts, and a few good hymns, Herford

published : 1.
'

Travers Madge : a Memoir/
1867, 12mo

;
3rd edit. 1868. 2.

'

The Story
of Religion in England : a Book for Young
Folk,' 1878. 3. 'The Forward Movement
in Religious Thought as interpreted by
Unitarians,' 1895. 4.

*

Brief Account of Uni-

tarianism,' 1903. Posthumously published
were ; 5.

'

Anchors of the Soul,' 1904 (ser-

mons, with biographical sketch by Philip
Henry Wicksteed, and portrait). 6. Euty-
chus and his Relations,' 1905 (sketches

reprinted from the 'Unitarian Herald'),

[Memoir by John Cuckflon, 1904 (throe

portraits) ; biographical sketch by P. H.
Wicksteed, 1904 (portrait) , Roll of 'Students,
Manchester New College, 1868

; 0. S. Grundy,
Reminiscences of Strangeways U.F, Church,
1888; G. E. Evans, Record of Provincial

Assembly, Lane, and Chesh., 1896,- J. E.

Manning, Hist, of Upper Chapel, Sheffield,
1900; Julian, Diet, of Hymnoiogy, 1907,
p. 1718.] A. G.

HERFORD, WILLIAM HENRY (1820-
1908), writer on education, born at Coventry,
20 Oct. 1820, was fourth son in a family
of six sons and three daughters of John
Herford by his first wife, Sarah, daughter
of Edward Smith of Birmingham, unelo
of Joshua Toulinin Smith [q. v.]. Brooke
Herford [q. v, Suppl. II] was a younger
brother. The father, who wan through life

a strong liberal and convinced Unitarian,
became a wine merchant in Manchester in

1822, residing at Altrinchaw, whoro his wife,
a woman of cultivation and an accomplished
artist, conducted a successful girls' school
After attending a school kept by Charles
Wallace, Unitarian minister at Halo Bams,
William was from 1831 to 1834 a day boy
at Shrewsbury undor Samuol Butler |'q.v, '].

From 1834 to 1836 ho was at tho Manchester
grammar school. Than, being ctesthuxi for
the Unitarian ministry, ho was propared
for entry at tho ministerial college at York
by John Belly Beard [q, v.], iwm whom
4

1 first loamod by experience that IGHBOHH

might bo made interesting to HoholarH,'
From 1837 to 1840 he studied at Manchester
College in York, and there came into con-
tact with German philosophy and thoology.He removed with tho college from York

to Manchester in the summer of 1840, and
thus came under the influence of three new
professors, Francis Newman [q. v, Suppl I],

James Martineau [q. v. Suppl, I], and John
James Tayler [q. yO, the last of whom he

regarded as his spiritual father. Graduating
B.A, of London University in the autumn
of 1840, he began to preach in Unitarian

pulpits, but declined a permanent engage-
ment as minister at Lancaster in order to

accept a scholarship for three years' study
in Germany. In 1842 he went to Bonn,
where he attended the courses of Arndt,
A. W. Schlegel, and F. 0. Dahlmann, and
formed an intimate friendship with MB
contemporary, Wilhelm Ihne. After two
years at Bonn ho spent eight months in

Berlin, where he was admitted to tho family
circles of tho Church historian Neander and
the microscopist Ehrenberg. In tho summer
of 1845 he accepted an invitation from a
Unitarian congregation at Lancaster, where
he remained a year. In 1846 Lady Byron,
widow of the poet, invited him, on James
Martineau's recommendation, to undertake
the tuition of Ralph King, younger son of

her daughter, Ada, Countess of Lovelace.

Herford, early in 1847, accompanied tho

boy to Wilhelm von Fellenborg's Pestaloz-
zian school at Hofwyl, near Bern. Herford

grew intimate with Wilholm von Fellonberg,
became a temporary teacher on tho stall,
and accepted with enthusiasm Pestalozsa's
and Frocbel's educational ideas.

In Feb. 1848 he resumed his pastorate
at Lancaster, and soon resolved to work
out in a systematic way the ideas which
lie had developed at Hofwyl In Jan. 1850
Herford, wluks retaining his ministerial

duties, opened at Lancaster a school- for

boys on I'ostaloman
principles. Prosperous

on tho whole, but never largo, tho school
continued with florae distinction for olovon

year, when a decline in its immborB
caused him to transfer it to other '.hands.

Resigning bis pastorate at the sumo time,
ho with liis family want for dghUuw
months to Zurich in charge o a pupil
On IU'B return in tfoptombor 18<$ ho tilled

tho pulpit oi; tho Freci Church in Mandate
until 18(59, acquiring ineruaHing reputation
fiw a toaelwr and Jooturw, oHpweiaHy to
women and girk Ho wan *m awtont
mlvcKsate of tho opening of

ymivtamtfofl to
womerL Sonw of IUH twaehmg WM givtm
at Brooke Eoum School, Knutiford, wlw>

m^ Mim Ixiuisa CarhuU (after-
licrford'n Hucond wifo), wa miuoatingxi priaoipte oloHoly &ltin to hb own.

HorforU formed a plan of a oo-tsduotttumal
lor younger ohiWrson. In 1B73 ho
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<>pc?necl his co-educational school at Fallow-

field, Manchester, and afterwards moved it to

Ladybarn House, Withington. For twelve

years ho directed it with an individuality
of method

i
which diffused through th

neighbourhood a new wixicational ideal.

Resigning the school to Inn awjond daughter
in 1886, ho thenceforth dovoted bin lriuro
to authorflhip and to travel, publishing in

1889 his oh ittf work,
* The School ; un Knnay

towardfl Humano Education,
1

a maHt^rpuuso
of 12nglih educational writing* which ho
described m *

the fruite of mows than forty
years of teaching ; various in the <&% ag<%
class and nation of it** objoctB.

1

In 18U3
ho published *Tho Btudent'fl Froobt;!/

adapted from
*

Die MeHchner/iehug
*

of
F. Froobol (1803; rovitKjd edit, poHthu
inou, with memoir by (1 H. Her&wi, 11)11),

This ij,tho best Englinb prenentment of tho

eduoatioriai doctrine which it BummnriwjH
and expounds. In 1800 ho Mttlwl at,

Paigttton in Bouth Devon* In 1902 ho

publiHhed
*

PiJuHBiigoB from tho Lifo of an
Educational Fms Lancus,' H trannlation of
tho

* Au dom Le!wn wm*n frown Piwitigogwi
*

of Dr. Ewald Hauik .H dW at Pttigntwn
on 27 April 1$K)H, and WUH buried thtm
Herford married (!) in S<^t 18*18 Klifcabt.ith
Anno ((L 1880), daughter of Timothy DIWJH,
ministeof the Frwbyt^rian ohapol, KVWH*
ham, by whom ho had throw Honii and four

daughters; (2) in 1BS4 l^ouisa, daughter
of foanols Oarbutt of Loodia and from "1800
to 1870 headmistress of Broolto llotiitv

Knutsford, who died in 1907 without mm.
A modallion of Hrford by Holon Knoc'U
made inFloronco in 1B87, bangs in Ladybarn
Houso School, ManohoBUjr.

Hijrford spoko of himsoll a having
l)(;m for the firnt quarter of a contury
of liia teaching an 'iincoRBcioua lollowor
of R Ifwebol, and for tho following iiftnwx

yeaw his profosBod diHaiplo. With Panta-
loKzd h urged the toaohur never to doprivo
tho child of

*
tho-saoKtid right of discoviery/

and to.ooek to bring -thingii, both atatraotr
and Generate, into aotml oontaot with tho

pupil's senses and mind, putting words and
namos,

'

those importunate pretenders/
into a subordinate pkm Moral training,'

practised not by preaching and M littla

as possible by punishment, but mainly by
oxaanplo and by atmosphere/ ha hold to be
of supremo importance, and ite primary
purpose

to bo
4

nn intellectual oloanng and

purifying
of the moral sense/ To physical

training (including play, gymnastics, singing,
and handwork) ho attached importance
only less than that which was asdined to
moral culture. Himself a teacher o

ho disdained any compromise with aduca*
tional prindploB or conventions of which

>ir of W, If, I'forford by Prof, 0. H
rd, jmflx<i t roviwsd otlit. of Morford's

in pri>fi!. to This Btj

inftmtwthm imtl |H^fonal

B, S.

HK'KKI N<1, GKOBfiK ( 1.832-1 005) f phfl,.

nnthrnpiKt, bom in 1832 of obncuro parent*
ag<% in wild to havo l.wgtm working life as
a wtrvnr in a boilrd bwf nhop <w Ludtrate
Hill (7Vt ?V?^ Zi Nov. im>6), imt this

Htat^mcnt hrm bm*ti dcnk*d* By judicious,

kitting on lwm*-mw*M h noon addod to
hiH inw !(*. llw th*>n tea.u> in a email

way at ih'Ht, and in a vory lama wav
*( j, . j r* * # * ># *^

iawr, 11 tun c^tituntHHirnt ng^nt* In 1BI55,

during bin early t'layrt on ilio iurf^ ho was
important witnt^n ngaitiHl William

|>j. v*], a
t

1 Hitting mim who was
tl <:f jHHMOMing Hiutthi^r t'Kjtting Jiian,

John J'.'VtrHonH Cook* At TattrHa!rk and
at tho Victoria Club Herring iH?.<arno known
m a man of *4rid, minority, and wa on-
trtiHti!l with tho bunincHH of many leading
Hj-HwulatorH, who iiuriutind this twolftit can
of W^HtmorJaiul, Bir loMtj>h Hawloy, and
th<i dtiko of Btfiiufttrt. For a B'huri time

,., owtuui mcoiujm :J8. In 1H74 Shal-

low, hin tent iwr% witn a winnor of thai

Hwrroy H<akfj* (*oodw*>od Corinthian Hate,
Clwb BiakH, mid I^nvtm Autumn

Handiap,fourrittH.'M outf ten for which ha
ran. Although romuining a lovw of tlto turf
and intimating liinm*lf in'

athlotujHj Horring
loft t!u 1.uHiJM*HM ojf acmnmiHMiouttgont

f**r largo ilmindfil cjH>mtioiw in tho City of

Ixm<l(*n, whonj in annodat Ion with Henry
Louk BiHtihoiTtthoim ho luadis a fortune. Ho
mm ohairnian of t-ho City of London ISloctno.

Lighting Coinjwny, and WUH oowntjcttid with

many Hinn'lar
undertaking, llin pwora

of ealtmlation woro oxcoptianaUy mpid' and

Of omowhat rough oxUirfor and nimplo
bitH, Hrring dovof<Kl hm rioht^ In hi*

lacit yc^an to varitd piultmthropkt purpoaos,
From 1B00 till hi* qwith ho gimrantoud to

contribute to tho Ixituloji Hunday MoHpitai
Fand either 10,0002. in woh yoar or 26/.' ixr-
oent;of tho 'ftmount oolloatod in tho churches.
In 1809, 1800 t an4 HH)i tlu> fund, oxomsing
ite option, took 10,0001, annuftlly ; hi 1002,
.11,5751. 5 In 1003, 12,302*. ; in 1004,11,026^ j

in 1900, 12.400J, 5 in 1900* Il f27.5t The
lonn of tho benefaction spurred tiubaeribers*

generosity. Ho supported a.
* Havon of Beat*

1

abnshouHos for agod people afe Maiden-
head, whore ho had a house j he tarted
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with Mr. Howard Morley the Twentieth

Century Club at Netting Hill for ladies

earning their own livelihood, and was a

generous benefactor to the North-west

London Hospital at Camden Town, of

which he was treasurer. In 1887 he first

discussed with * General
'

Booth the
' Back

to the Land Scheme,' an original plan of

the Salvation Army for relieving the un-

employed. In 1905 he proposed to place

100,0002. in the hands of the Salvation Army
for the purpose of settling poor people on

neglected land in the United Kingdom, in

establishing them as petty cultivators, and

supporting them and their families until

the land should become productive ; the

advance to be paid back by the settlers,

and then to be given by the Salvation

Axmy to King Edward's Hospital Fund in

twenty-five annual instalments. Herring
defended the scheme with eagerness when it

was criticised as impracticable (The Times,
13 Feb. 1906), and it was put into operation.

The sum actually received from Herring
was 4:0,000?. under a codicil to his will.

With this an estate was purchased at

Boxted, Essex, comprising about fifty

holdings, which was visited and approved

by Herring not long before his death.

The entire control of the scheme was, in

accordance with a decision of the court of

chancery, vested in the Salvation Army,
with

'

General
' Booth as sole trustee

(The Times, 19-20 Dec. 1907),

Herring, who lived in much retirement,

and deprecated public recognition of his

generosity, died on 2 Nov. 1906 at his

Bedfordshire residence, Putteridge Park,

Luton, after an operation for appendicitis.

He also had residences at 1 Hamilton

Place, Piccadilly, and Bridge House,
Maidenhead. The urn containing his

remains, which were cremated at Woking,
was buried under the sundial at the

Haven of Rest Almshouses at Maiden-

head. His estate was sworn for

probate at 1,371,1522. 185. 8cZ. gross.

After legacies to his brother William, to

other relatives, friends, and charities, the

residue was left to the Hospital Sunday
Fund, which benefited to the extent of

about 750,0007. The bequests to charities

under the will reached a total of about

900,0002. (The Times, 10 May 1907).

On 15 June 1908 a marble bust of Herring,

by Mr. George Wade, presented by the

Metropolitan Sunday Hospital Fund as

residuary legatees under his will, was

placed in the Mansion House. On a brass

plate beneath the bust is inscribed a letter

received in 1905 by Herring from King
VOL. Lxvm. SUP. it.

Edward VII, who warmly commended

Herring's disinterested philanthropy.

[The Times, 3 Nov. 1906, 16 June 1908
;

Sporting Life, 3 Nov. 1906; Who's Who,
1907.] C. W.

HERSCHEL, ALEXANDER
STEWART (1836-1907), university pro-
fessor and astronomer, second son of Sir

John Frederick William Herschel, first

baronet [q. v.], and grandson of Sir

William Herschel [q. v.], was born on 5 Feb.

1836 at Feldhausen, South Africa, where his

father was temporarily engaged in astro-

nomical work. The family returned to

England in 1838, and after some private
education Alexander was sent to the

Clapham grammar school in 1851, of which

Charles Pritchard [q. v.], afterwards Savi-

lian. professor of astronomy, was head-

master. In 1855 he proceeded to Trinity

College, Cambridge, where he graduated
B.A. as twentieth wrangler in 1859,

proceeding M.A. in 1877. While an under-

graduate hehelped Prof. Clerk Maxwell [q.v.]

with his illustrations of the mechanics of

rotation by means of the apparatus known
as

'

the devil on two sticks.' From

Cambridge Herschel passed in 1861 to

the Royal School of Mines, London, and

began the observation of meteors which he

continued to the end of his liie. He early

wrote, chiefly on meteorological subjects,

papers for the British Meteorological Society,
and he contributed, between 1863 and

1867, many articles to the 'Intellectual

Observer,
3

a scientific periodical.

From 1866 to 1871 Herschel was lecturer

on natural philosophy, and professor of

mechanical and experimental physics in the

University of Glasgow. From 1871 to 1886

he was the first professor of physics and

experimental philosophy in the University

of Durham College of Science, Newcastle-

on-Tyne. At the Durham College Herschel

provided, chiefly by his personal exertions,

apparatus for thenewly installed laboratory,

some being made by his own hands. When
the college migrated as Armstrong College

to new buildings, the newHerschel Physical

Laboratory was named after him,

Herschel made some accurate records of

his observations of shooting stars in a long
series of manuscript notebooks. He also

accomplished important work in the sum-

mation, reduction, and discussion of the

results of other observers with whom he

corresponded in all parts of the world. With

R. P. Greg he formed extensive catalogues

of the radiant points of meteor streams,

the more important of these being published
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in the
*

Reports
'

of tho British Association

for 1868, 1872, and 1874, A table of tho

radiant points of comota computed by
Horaohd alone is in the *

Report* for 1.875.

Ho waw reporter to tho committee of tho

British Association on tho
* obHorvationa

of luminous mcteoro,' and from 1802 to

1881 drew up annually complete imports
o!

tho largo mefaot'H obHrvcsd and of the* pro-

grcna 6C meteoric, Hcitmcts. For tho British

ABSocitttion ( 1 874- Hi )
l.u> prepared reports of

& oommittoo, insisting of himndf, MB col-

kwguo at NowottBtlo, Prof, A, (I* Lebour*

and Mr, J. T* Dunn, which mm formal to

determine tho thermal crmductivititw of

oortain rookn. For tho
*

Monthly Nnticov
*

of

tho Eoyal Agronomical Society ho propwrod
tho annual report* on motoorio aHtrtmotny
each February from 1872 to IB80 and con-

tributed many othtsr important paparn to

tho
*

Notices*' In one of thtwo { Junes 1H72),

on meteor shower*! connected with Biolii'H

comet, ho prodiottsd tho shower -which

recurred at tho wd of November of that

year. Herschoi acquired groat pnseiwon
m noting tho paths of motoortt among
tho HtarH.' From his dtHxsrmination of tho

ntdiant point of tho November JUnwidH,

Frofa8or'8chiapardli deduced tho identity

of their orbit with that of Tumpd'a comet
of !S6(i

Besides* meteoric astronomy, Htsrachol

was interested in many branoho* of physical

science, and became a member of the

Physical Society of London in 1889 and of

the Society of Arta in 1892* Me contri-

buted frequently to * Nature/ an article on
'The Matter of Space* in 188$ being

specially noteworthy* He worked much at

photographyt and in 180$ the Amatour

Photographic AHBOoiation prtmmtod m
enlarged carbon print portrait of Alex-

ander Herechel to the Houth Kensington
Museum lor the British MuBoum Portrait

Gallery;
Hersohel became fellow of the Eoyal

Astronomical Society in 167> mud.' in 1S84
was elected F.E.B., an honour already con-

ferred on his grandfather, his father, and
his younger brother John* In 1S86 he gave
up his professorship,

and was made .D.O.L*

of Durham University, In 1888, with other
members of Ms family, he reoooupied the

house, now called Obserratory House,

Slough, whor his grandfather, Sir William

Hersohel, had lived. Here he resided till

his death, absorbed in study, but late in

life he made a journey to Spain to observe

the solar eclipse of 1905,

He died unmarried at Slough on 18 June

1907, and was buried in St. Lawrence'*

church, Upton, in tho ohanocl of which his

grandfather I ion*

[Obitiiary noticoH in th<s Olmorvatory
Maj<. July 1!H)7 and Monthly Not.k!o of the

Royal AMtronom, B*.w. K**h. 11K)B ; Annual

ittportH of tho Britinh AMHO.'| H. P. 1L

HKRTSLET, HIE JSIWARP
MM)SJ), lil.>mrian of th< foroi|<ii ofiic<% born at

16 C/ollogo BtrH.*t, WtfHtiiiirmUT, on 3 Fob*

1.824, WH y*>ungHt HOM of ;UwiB Hertwlet

fq*v,"], of Hwi8H <t(*Kwnt l'*y hin firHt wife,

Hftiitinh Hurriot Jiunima Ontko* Edutsatod

privo-Uily n^ar HoimHlow^ h* wiw on 23 March
1840 U?ini.>rari1y attach**! to the library

of llui foreign oflicti utwUsr IH father, who
wan tlum Hbraritwi. On B *lan 1842 ho

2H Aug. 1844 InmaiiHi Hi^ttiul clerk, ami a

littla lak*r tho senior dtrk. On ! April
1B5& ht. Imcatno Hub-librarian* and on 1,0

Nov. 1B57 librarian,

HwtHlot arri(Hl on HIM fath^r* tnulition.

JI wan long a main olvotof tho ft>roijy;n office

work, Pr<liwiwiry tn^tnaraiKia by him

(now in tho fordigii office iin?hivciH) fiKWBBed

thw liintory, gm^raijhy* or iu^r.uti<inftl law

inficlout to th ohiol publi qtuwtionH which

cam** Iwforo tho gvnwnont whil ho held

ofHoo* With thti jKJ8t of libmrian ho com*

'bitiod up to 1870 tho ftfttwoy for momta
of tim diplomatic! and cowwhw

_

orviccB

and rcHJtftvwl un annual aoitiiH^mation on its

in that yoar.
wtJW atttuduici t> this H|>i*c!ial

mtion of

Lt>rd lkiiUHmfw*l<l to thts Berlin cogroM in

lB78f and wan knighted for IUH norvtosn* /Ho
wan one of tho dologatoH for tho oxamina-

tion of tho -quoHtiou <*f InmnUary lw*tween

Brittah and Dutelt torritory in Borneo in

Juno ISBIh

Hrtlot mm rotain-ofl at tho foreign office

Jong after thonormal retiring ago of ixty-fivet

discharging MB dutioHiip to 2 Fob, 1896. . H
waa miula a ii oft 21 Fob. 1874, and K..O.B-

on 20 Attg* 1H9S. Hodiod at hift romdeiwe,

Bollovuo, Eioliinond, uftor un operation, on

4 Aug. 1902. Ho had rwidocl at Hiohmond
sinoo 1S52 and wo active in local affairs.

Hort01ot married Edon (A 1B99) P daughter
of John fB\xii dork of the journal* of tho

Howe of OommonB, Of hi nine sonH and

three da-ughtars, six <m and a daughter
survived him* His third cm Mr, Godfrey
L P, Bertetet, in the library of tho iowim
oflBioe, auooecded him an editor of the
*

Foreign OIHco List
' and is also assistant

editor of.
*

Hertolot'a Oommeroial Treaties,

Hertslet continued many publications
which his father began ; tho principal 1

were:

1, The 'Foreign Office List,' of which -he.
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was joint-editor from its third year (1855),
and sole editor and proprietor from 1864
to his death. 2. Vols. xii.~xvi. with the

index to the whole series and with the

help of his eldest son, Sir Cecil Hertslet,
vols. xvii.-xix. of the collection of treaties

and conventions, known as *
Hertslet' s Com-

mercial Treaties' (1871-1895). 3. 'British

and Foreign State Papers/ of which he was

responsible for vols. 27-82, though his name
appears only on the later volumes. These
state papers are now government publica-
tions. Hertslet also compiled

' The Map of

Europe by Treaty,' vols. i.-iii. 1875 ; vol. iv.

1896, as well as 'The Map of Africa by
Treaty,' 2 vols. 1894. He was author of
*

Recollections of the Old Foreign Office
'

(1901).

[The Times, 5 Aug. 1902 ; Who's Who, 1902 ;

Foreign Office List, 1902 ; notes from a

private biography given by Mr. Godfrey
Hertslet ; personal knowledge.] C. A. H.

HIBBERT, SIB JOHN TOMLINSON
(182^-1908), politician, born on 5 Jan, 1824
at Lyon House, Oldham, was eldest son of

Elijah Hibbert, one of the founders of the
firm of Hibbert, Platt & Sons, machinists,

by his wife Betty, daughter of Abraham
Hilton of Cross Bank, near Oldham. At
thirteen he was sent to a private school,
Green Brow, Silloth, Cumberland. Entered
at Shrewsbury school in June 1837, under

Benjamin HallKennedy [q. v.], he there dis-

tinguished himself as an athlete. In later

life he was chairman of the governors of

the school. He was admitted at St. John's

College, Cambridge, on 15 May 1843, and

graduated B.A. as next above the
* wooden

spoon
'

in the mathematical tripos in 1847,

proceeding M.A. in 1851.

Called to the bar at the Inner Temple
in the Easter term 1849, Hibbert at once

developed a keen interest in politics. In
1857 he unsuccessfully contested his native

town in the liberal interest, but was
returned unopposed at a bye-election on
6 May 1862. Being re-elected after con-

tests on 13 July 1865 and 18 Nov, 1868,
he lost the seat in February 1874, but

regained it on 1 March 1877, having in

the interval unsuccessfully contested Black-
burn. He was re-elected for Oldham on
31 March 1880 and on 25 Nov. 1885, was
defeated in 1886, regained the seat on
6 July 1892, and lost it finally on 15 July
1895. In all he was candidate for Oldham
eleven times.

An enthusiastic supporter of Gladstone
he held subordinate office in Gladstone's
four administrations, being parliamentary

secretary of the local government board
from 1871 to 1874, and again from 1880
to 1883 ; under secretary of the home
department (1883-4) ; financial secretary
to the treasury (1884^5 and 1892-5) ; and

secretary to the admiralty (1886). He was
a business-like administrator. He also

served on three Royal commissions : the

sanitary commission (1868) ; the boundary
commission (1877) ; the Welsh Sunday
closing commission (1890) ; as well as on
the parliamentary committee on secondary
education (1893). He materially helped
the passing of the Execution within Gaols
Act (1868), the Married Women's Property
Act (1870), the Clergy Disabilities Act

(1870), and the Municipal Elections Act

(1884). Always keenly interested in poor
law reform, he was long president of the

north-western poor law conference.

To his native county, where he became
J.P. in 1855 and D.L. in 1870, Hibbert' s

services were manifold. On the passing
of the Local Government Act, 1888, he was
elected a county councillor for Cartmel,
was chosen an alderman on 24 Jan. 1889,
was first chairman of the Lancashire county
council on 14 Feb. following, and was first

chairman of theCounty Councils Association.
Other local offices included that of governor
of Owens College and of the courts of the

Victoria University (where he was made
D.C.L. in 1902) and of Liverpool University.
Hibbert was sworn a privy councillor in

1886, and made K.C.B. in 1893. He was

appointed constable of Lancaster Castlo

in May 1907. He died at Hampsfield Hall,

Grange-over-Sands, on 7 Nov. 1908, and was
buried at Lindall-in-Cartmel. He married

(1) in 1847 Eliza Anne (cL 1877), eldest

daughter of Andrew Scholfield of Woodfield,
Oldham ; and (2) in January 1878 Charlotte

Henrietta, fourth daughter of Admiral
Charles Warde, of Squerryes Court, Wester-

ham, Kent. He left one son and one

daughter.
Portraits are at Oldham art gallery (by

J. J. Shannon, R.A.), and at the county
offices at Preston and the Royal Albert

Asylum, Lancaster (both by Robert E.

Morrison).

[The Times, 9 Nov. 1908; Manchester
Faces and Places, vol. x. ; Memories, by Lady
Hibbert, 1911 ; private information.]

T. C. H.

HILES, HENRY (1828-1904), musical

composer, born at Shrewsbury on 31 Dec.

1$28, was youngest of six sons of James

Hiles, a tradesman there. After studying
as a boy tinder his brother John Holes

(1810-82), a musician of some repute and

s2
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the author of several \md\il oatoolmms on

musical subjeotH, Ellen left, home to beoomo

in 18415 organiflt of tho parinh church* Bury,
whonco ho removed to Bmhop Woannouth
in 1847. But clows study iujuwd bin health,

and from 1852 to 1B50 ho travdkd in

AiiHtralia and olaowhoro. On Im return

to London in 1851) he wan organist of

Bt. Miehad
1

H, Wood Htnw-t,, for a few

monthH and wa them appointed organiHt
and teacher of miwi to tho Blind AHylum,
and organist of Bt Thomas, Old TriUTimi,

MiwcheHfcr, From Maneiumter he went to

the parinh churoh, Bw<kin in IBill, and
was at St 'PaulX Hulme, from 18(13 to

1867. He graduated MuH.llac*, at Oxford
in 1862 and Mun.Doo. in 1887.

In 1876 Hilea wan appointed leeturer on

harmony and composition at OWOIIH College,

MwwhttBtor, and in 1871* hu wa imppointod
to Victoria UnivorHity* Under tho n<iw

charter of the Victoria UniverBity of 1891 ha

drew up a Hohomo for tho eHtabllHhmont

of a faculty of munic, and witn appointed
permanent aonior oxammur and Iwotuwr*

Ha wftH alno profoanor oil harmony and
counterpoint at tho Royal MandiOHtor

College* of Mnnio, and took an activo j>art

in founding tlio lnorporakd Htxdcty of

MuHitsinnH, AH a ohoral conductor lit>

wan much in rtsquoBt among 8tjoietiH at

Manchester and neighbouring" town.
Wlm also made aomo roputatioix J*B a

composer and write of oduoational workH*

Ho gained tho first pr&o for an organ

composition at tho G.)Uogo of OrganiMte in

1864, and four othom oonHooutiyoly for

anthoniB and organ mxwio ; )io alao wtm
the prisso for a Horicnxw glo

* HuHhotl in

Death,* 1878, olfurod by tho ManelusHtor

Qontlomon'B Qloo Club, and in 1888 won
the Moadoworoft pdzo, Hin nnwioal coni-

positions oomprino ; oratorio,
* Tho Patri-

archs^ 1872 ; cantatas,
' Tho Ten VirginH/

* The Orasaders,'
*

Fayro Paetorol
*

;

operetta, *War in tho Household,
1

1885;
concert overtures,

* Youth ' and *

Harold/
1803 ; fourteen anthems ; services in G
and fi

1

; sonata in minor ; two sets ol
six impromptus and other works for organ
and pianoforte. His educational works are :

L *

Harmony of Sounds,* three editions,
1871-2-& 2,

* Grammar of Music,' 2 Tok
1879, 3,

*
First Lessons in Singing/

4.
'

Part Writing or Modern Counterpoint/
1884 5. 'Harmony or Counterpoint f

*

1889* 6,
e

Harmony, Choral or Contra-

puntal/ 1894:, Hilos acted as editor of the

Wesley Tune Book '

and the *

Quarterly
Musical Beview,' 1885-8*

He died at Worthing on 20 Oct. 1901 He

wan twice married ; (1) to Fanny Lockyer,
and (i) tt> Inabol Higlwm. Two nons and
ono daughter by tho latter .survived him,
A Holf-odufcrtitwl muHk'ian, who wan never

a cathedral choriHtor nor Htutiied in any
particular Btdioul, Hilen nhowod as a
teaohor and writer remarkable modern
ttmdonai<*B* ITo had littlo rospeot for the
old w.mtMpuntwtH or tho mem phikwophio
*

tlmory
'

of harmony, HJH modern aym*
piUJurM failwl, howiw^r, to influence his

own mtMwal cHnnpoHitioiiB, which an a rule

contain oltMir-out ami beautiful molody,
orthodox though ri<.sh harmony, and regular
form. Ho ^HHaytHl no work on a largo
and won too old to lo much
UH a ernpoH<*r by modern orciw

I
MuHitud Thm>H, I. July MMM); Urovo'n T)iot.

tf Mtmw; Brown and tSimt4<m'M Brit, M'uHioal

Biogr, ; private informatioji.J l, 0, B.

HILL, ALKXANDKH STAVBLBY
tlB2l> 41J05), harriH^r and. politician, was

only 8wn of Mtwry Hill of l)uiwtall Hall^

HtfiiTorclHhirt^ whort* lio wan horn on 21 May
lB2r>> by bin wifo Anno* daituht^r of Luke

Btawiloy of Huntnanby, YorkHhiro- JUdu-

t*atod at King Edward Hhaol Birmingham,
iu th<i hotiHo of .livmoM Prin<s I>.[q* y^ho
wm in thi* IImt form with Joiwph liarber

Liglitfoot [<|, v**l ami Brooko FOHH WoHtoott

|\|. v, Buppl, 111 Matrhsulatittg at ISxcter

Oollc^Oy Oxford* in lH44ho gratltAat^Hl B,A,

in 1B02, B.C.L. it* 1B54, and 1X0,L in 18I5U.

From 1854 to 1804 ho hitid a Btaflordnhire

ftn'Ilowrfiip at Hi, John*H Oollug^* The
vohmttsor inovtmvont fcnttut in him an
onthuittMtio Huppotior* and ho wan ono

of tho iirnt to join tho Victoria rita in

1859. Admitted k* tho Innor Tomplo on

Nov. 1848, ho wan oalted to tho bar

on 21 Nov. 186t joimnl tho Oxford circuit,

and took Bilk in 1888, Ho wa olootod a

bonohor of hi inn tho Mamo yoar, and uorvcd

tho office of troauror in 1B8(J* Ho was

rooordor of Banburyfrom 18(50 ta_lW3and
deputy high Btevrord of Oxford Univoraity
from 1874 until bin doath. JMteanwhilo

ho ftoquiresd a larga praotico at tho parlia-

mentary bar. Thi ho wa obliged to

'relinauaah' on entering the HOUHO of

Oommona in 1868. But until 1887 he

onjovad a good common law practice,
besides holding a loading position- in the

probate, divorce, and admiralty division

and frequently acting a* arbitrator in

important rating oases. Ha was loader of

the Oxford circuit from 1880 to 189& He
was counsel to the admiralty and jud^e
advocate of the fleet from 1875 till tas

retirement through failing health in
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A staunch conservative in politics, Hill,

after two unsuccessful attempts, at Wolver-

hampton in 1861 and at Coventry in March
1868, was elected for Coventry in December
1868. He sat in the house for thirty-two
years representing Coventry (1868-74),
West Staffordshire (1874-85), and the

Kingswinford division of Staffordshire

(1885-1900). He was created a privy
councillor in 1892. One of the earliest sup-
porters of the policy afterwards known as
tariff reform, he pressed in 1869 for an

inquiry on behalf of the silk weavers of

Coventry into the effect of the commer-
cial treaty with France, and in speeches
delivered in 1869 and 1870 showed the
weakness of Great Britain's position in

endeavouring to maintain a free trade

policy against the operation of foreign
tariffs.

In 1881 Staveley Hill went to Canada
to study its suitability as a centre for

emigration. He formed a large cattle ranch

seventy miles south of Calgary, then in the
North-West Territory, and since included
in the province of Alberta. To this ranch,
which was called New Oxley, he often

returned, and he published a volume de-

scriptive of the life among the foothills

of the Rocky Mountains entitled
' From

Home to Home ; Autumn Wanderings
in the North West, 1881-1884' (1885),
illustrated by his wife. Toronto Uni-

versity made him an hon. LL.D. in 1892.
He died at his residence, Oxley Manor,
Wolverhampton, 28 June 1905. Staveley
Hill married (1) on 6 Aug. 1864 Katherine

Crumpston Florence (d. 14 May 1868),
eldest daughter of Miles Ponsonby of Hale
Hall, Cumberland; and (2) in 1876 Mary
Frances (d. 1897), daughter of Francis
Baird of St. Petersburg. A portrait of him
by Desanges belongs to his only child,

Henry Staveley Staveley-Hill (b. 22 May
1865), who succeeded him as recorder of

Banbury and became in 1905 M.P. for the

Kingswinford division.

Besides the volume mentioned above

Staveley Hill wrote a treatise on the
'
Practice of the Court of Probate

'

(1859).

[The Times, 30 June 1905 ; Foster, Alumni
Oxonienses ; Foster, Men at the Bar ; Men
and Women of the Time, 15th ed. 1899;
Dod's Parliamentary Companion, 1900;
private information.] 0. E. A. B.

HILL, ALSAGER HAY (1839-1906),
social reformer, born on 1 Oct. 1839 at

Gressonhall Hall, Norfolk, was second son
iii a family of five sons and six daughters
of John David Hay Hill, lord of the manor

of Gressonhall, by his wife Margaret,
second daughter of Ebenezer John Collett,
of Hemel Hempsted, M.P. from 1814 to 1830.

He was educated at Brighton College
(1850-4) and at Cheltenham College
(1854-7), and while a schoolboy pub-
lished at Cheltenham a small volume of

poems,
*

Footprints of Life,' in 1857. Two
years later he competed unsuccessfully for

the prize for the Burns centenary poem.
In 1857 he obtained an exhibition at Caius

College, Cambridge, migrating as scholar

to Trinity Hall, where he graduated LL.B.
in 1862. At Cambridge he started the
*

Chit Chat
'

debating club, which still

exists, and was treasurer of the Union.

Becoming a student of the Inner Temple
on 3 Oct. 1860, he was called to the bar
on 26 Jan. 1864. He joined the south-
eastern circuit, but soon devoted his

energies to journalism and to literature,

interesting himself especially in poor law
and labour questions, and doing active

work as almoner to the Society for the Relief

of Distress in the East of London.
In letters to the press during 1868 Hill

called attention to weaknesses in the poor
law, and urged a more scientific classifica-

tion of paupers (The Times, 9 Jan. 1868).
His pamphlet on '

Our Unemployed,' pre-

pared as a competition essay for the National
Association for the Promotion of Social

Science, and published in 1867, was one of

the first to call public attention to the

problem of unemployment, and to suggest
a national system of labour registration.
Other pamphlets followed :

'

Lancashire
Labour and the London Poor '

in 1871 ;
e

Impediments to the Circulation of Labour,
with a Few Suggestions for their Re-

moval,' in 1873; 'The Unemployed in

Great Cities, with Suggestions for the Better

Organisation of Labourers,' in 1877, and

'Vagrancy' in 1881. Hill was a pioneer
of the system of labour exchanges in Eng-
land, and in 1871 established in Greek Street,

Soho, 'The Employment Inquiry Office and
Labour Registry,' which was subsequently
transferred to 15 Russell Street, Covent
Garden, as the

c

Central Labour Exchange,
Employment, Emigration, and Industrial

Intelligence Office.' There as director Hill

gave advice to applicants for assistance.

In connection with the exchange and at

the same offices he founded and edited in

1871 the
4

Labour News,' which became
an. organ of communication between masters
and men seeking work in all parts of the

kingdom. Hill had agents and corre-

spondents in the chief industrial centres,
who sent notes on the condition of the
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local labour markets. Hill's venture, which

was not profitable, diminished Ms strength
and resources ; cm his retirement a com-

ttuttoo of working men managed the papor,
and contributed from the profits to Hilfs

maintenance* From 1877 onwards he also

edited
* Tho Industrial Handbook' and mipor-

intended the publication in 1881 of
* The

Industrial Index; to Ixmdon,' byll. Liowelyn
William**, as \vll an

*

BuaineHH AHpcjots of

Xrfwlies
1

Work.' These paniphiota were

handy guides
to employment, for both

men and women* Ho also edited in 1870-1

a mm$ of penny
*

Bfcatutes for tho PoopK'
which aimed at giving the labouring class

cheap legal advice, Hill likewise^
took

a prominent part, from its foundation in

18(19, in tho work of tho Charity Organisa-
tion Booiety, acting m honorary secretary
of tho council until July 1870, and m an

active member of the council until 1BHD

e Ohaniy Organimiitm JKmew^ 1802).

Through life Hill continued to write

irse, coikoting hin poems in
4

HhyiueH with

Good ReaH(m
?

(1870-1), in 'A 'Scholar's

Day Dwaiu '

(1870; 2nd edit 1881), awl m
1 A Household Queen

*

(1881 ). His lyricB iw
somewhat rough in styl, but nhow i^ariteat

Kympttthy with tho labouring olaHWH, with

whoso intcrtjst he identified himself. One of

his poems, *MrB* Orundy'tt Suttda^,*
wan

widely circulated to further tho aims of

the National Bunday League for rational

of the league from 1876 to 1890, and
lectured, at its Bunday Evenings lor tho

People, The Working Mon's Club and
Institute Union also found in Hill a aoalows

supporter. Hill foil in his last years into

ill-lioaltli and TXiVorty, living in retirement

at Boston, LanoolnHhiro. Ho died there

unmarried on 2 August 1908, and was
buried at Gressonhall Ho was elcoixsd a
member of the Athenamm Club in 1877,
and was president of tho Oheltonian [Old

Boys'] Society (1877-8).

[Burke's Landed Oontry ; Foitef'i Men at

the Bar ; The TimeiBt 4 Fab* 1910 (letter from
Lionel G* Robinson on EilFs worn in regard
to Labour Exchanges) ; Cheltenham ColL

Eeg. 1911, p> 171 ; notes from Hill's brother*
tho Bey* Ee^inald Hay Hill, Wethorafleld

Vicarage, Bramtree.] W. B*

HILL, FEAHKHAEEISON (1830-1910),
journalist, baptised on 4 March 1830 at

Boston, Lincolnshire, was younger son

of. George Hill, merchant of that city,

by his -wife Betsy, daughter of Pishey
Thompson [^ v.], Educated at the

Boston grammar school, Hill in September

1846 entered as & divinity student the

Unitarian New Col lego, Manchester, where
ho atwliwl umlor I)r Jatncn Martinoau

[q.v. BuppL I). In Juno 1851 lie completed
tlio .fivo years'

*

oourno of study for the

Christian minint-ry preHorilxxl by that insti-

tution.
'

Thort m no ovi f^onco ^lftt ^
availed himHojf of \m right to preach.
Moanwhilo in 1B4B IK* had matribulatcd

at t-hc Uiuvorwty of Ixindon, and having
graduated BA. in thr*. flrnf, aliiBH in 1851

aototl from 1853 to 1 855 m privato tutor

in tho family of .Dukiniwkt DarbiHhiro of

MtwK?h(*t^r j tlifl caldtsr of IUH pupilw, B. B
Darhwhiro, wa HubHtujucnt-ly the famous
*

Btrokti
*

of the Oxford OnivtirBity hoat

(1B68-70), and aftwwardH
pnu;tinml as a

doctor tvt Oxford. HoJtwnvmit later Hill

kmrwt tutor in thw family of Mrs. Balis

Sohwalxs also of .Manch^Htcr*

Hill (u>nm to liavo owwl hin intro-

duction to jotiriialiHru to Mwtry Dunckley
[ q, v.]

' V<srax
'

of tlus
fc

Manohc*Ht/or Times
an<l 'Kxannnor*

1

and to Richard Holt

llutUm tq v. Kuppl I'], tliu>r of tho
4

Bjioctai-or/ II o "wa Hullioiontly wall

known in 1B01 U) Iwoonio, t>t* tho daath of

,JiwnoB 8imrn editor of thw
* Northom

Whig,' th hbf organ of tho Ultor Hborals,

Ho took up IHH work at BolfoHt at tho time

when tho Ionian inov(nont in tho south

of Ixt$lfitul wan IxHunning dangeroui, and

whon tho civil war in tho Unit(Ki States was

iufiuonoing party poHticn at WeHtminster.

Alono of frinh journalintfl ho 8Up|>ortd tho

north in tho Ainc^riaan jitmg^io,
and ho

riBkcxi toinpomry utijH>pularity
in tho causa

(of. addro prwHntod on rtmigning oditor-

ahip, Jim* ISCHi)*

After leaving Now Colloga, Manchester,
Hill kopt up friendly rdutiotm with his

teaoluvr, I)r, JamoB Martinoau, who had
officiated atHiU^mamagaatLittlal^ortland
Ohapol,Ijondon, in 1868. Through Martinaau

ho mado tho acquaintance
"

of Harriet

Martinoau, then on tho etafl of tho
*

Daily
Hows ' and like* himself a staunch supporter
of the northern fltate* Ho ato camo to

knowdrabb Eobinscm, Bobert Browning,
and W. *K Fox. At tho suggestion of

Mr* Frank Finlay, proprfotor
of the

* Northern Whig
*

(his wifo
1
! brother), Hill

was hastily summoned at the end of 1865

to London to bocomo dsistant oditor of

th 'Doily "News.' It waa n oritioal

moment in piupliamentory politics. After

the, -death in 1865 of JLord Pabnerston,
th liberal prim minister, and the sue*

cession of Earl Eussoll to his offioo, the party
demanded strongor moaaures and methods
than the whig tradition countenanced.
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Hill energetically championed a forward
liberal policy. Whilst the conservative

reform bill of 1866 was passing through
parliament he contributed to a volume of

essays,
'

Questions for a Reformed Parlia-

ment '

(1867), an enlightened article on the

political claims of Ireland. At the same
time he wrote for the l

Saturday Review/
and a high place among London journalists
was soon won. On the retirement of

Thomas Walker [q. v.] from the editor-

ship of the
c

Daily News
'

in 1869, Edward
Dicey [q. v. Suppl. II] filled the post for

a few months; but Hill soon- succeeded

Dicey, and he held the editorship for

seventeen years. The price had been
reduced from threepence ,

to one penny a

year before he assumed office. Hill con-
tinued to give steady support to Glad-
stone's administration, and the journal
became an influential party organ. Under
his editorship and the management of (Sir)
John Richard Robinson [q. v. Suppl. II]
the

*

Daily News '

attained an influence

and a popularity which it had not pre-

viously enjoyed. Hill collected a notable

body of leader-writers. Amongst these,
in addition to Peter William Clayden
[q. v. Suppl. II], the assistant editor, were
Justin McCarthy, (Professor) William Minto

[CL- v.], (Sir) John Macdonell, Prof. George
Saintsbury, Andrew Lang, and later Mr.
Herbert Paul whilst William Black the

novelist, Sir Henry Lucy, and Frances Power
Cobbe [q. v. Suppl. II] were occasional

writers or auxiliary members of the staff.

Hill himself wrote constantly, notably a
series of

'

Political Portraits,' which was

published separately hi 1873 and went

through several editions. His intimate
relations with the political leaders of the

day enabled him to gauge accurately their

aims and ambitions, and his keen insight
had at its service a caustic pen.

Hill declined to accept Gladstone's home
rule policy in 1886. The proprietors were

unwilling to sanction Hill's claim to

independence of the party leaders' pro-

gramme, and early in 1886 his services

were somewhat abruptly dispensed with.

He returned the cheque for a year's salary
sent by the proprietors on his retirement.

Thereupon Hill's political friends wished to

show, by means of a pecuniary testimonial,
their appreciation of his services to the

party, but the proposal was abandoned
in deference to his wish. Before the close

of the year he became the regular political
leader-writer of the

*

World/ and held that

post for twenty years.
Hill contributed to the 'Fortnightly

Review
'

(1877-8) a bitter and trenchant

article on
' The Political Joumeyings of

Lord Beaconsfield,
3 and to the

'

Edinburgh
Review

'

(July 1887) an appreciative article

on
*

Mr. Gladstone and the Liberal Party.'

After leaving the '

Daily News
'

he was a

frequent contributor to the 'Nineteenth

Century.' A life of George Canning which
he wrote for the '

English Worthies
'

series

(1881) contained few new facts, but showed
a clearer appreciation of Canning's political

aims and difficulties than previous bio-

graphers had presented.
Hill was called to the bar at Lincoln's

Inn in 1872, but never practised. He died

suddenly at 13 Morpeth Terrace, West-

minster, on 28 June 1910, and by Ms will

bequeathed 1000Z. to the Boston grammar
school to found an exhibition from the

school to any English university.
In June 1862 he married Jane Dalzell

Finlay, daughter of the proprietor of the

'Northern Whig/ and a contributor to

the literary section of that paper. After

her marriage Mrs. Hill continued to write

literary articles and reviews, chiefly in

the
'

Saturday Review.' She died in 1904.

[Private information ; F. Moy Thomas's
Recollections of Sir John R. Robinson, 1904;
Justin McCarthy's Reminiscences ; Notes and

Queries, 15 Oct. 1910.] L. G. ft.

HILL,GEORGE BIRKBECKNORMAN
(1835-1903), editor of BoswelTs 'Life of

Johnson,' born at Bruce Castle, Totten-

ham, Middlesex, on 7 June 1835, was second

son of Arthur Hill and grandson of Thomas

Wright Hill [q. v.], whose sons, Sir Rowland
and Matthew Davenport, are separately
noticed (for his paternal ancestry see his

Life of Sir Rowland Hill and History

of the Penny Postage). His mother, Ellen

Tilt, daughter of Joseph Maurice, was of

Welsh, and, through her mother, Theodosia

Bache, of Huguenot origin. Educated at

his father's school, he imbibed in youth
strictly liberal principles. On 1 March
1855 he entered Pembroke College, Oxford,
and there came under other influences.

William Fulford, editor of the
'

Oxford and

Cambridge Magazine,' introduced him to

the circle of Burne Jones, William Morris,
and Rossetti, and he joined the Old

Mortality Club, of which Swinburne, Pro-

fessor Dicey, Professor Nichol, and Mr.

Bryce were members. Ill-health condemned
him to an '

honorary
'

fourth class in literse

humaniores. He graduated B.A. in 1858,

and proceeded B.C.L. in 1866 and D.C.L. in

1871.

Eager to marry, he adopted the family
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vocation of private schoolmaster. In 1858
ho became an assistant in his father'**

school, and ten years later succeeded to

the headship on his father^ retirement*

The contemporary development of the

public schools, the deterioration of Totten-
ham as a Hulmrb, and HiJl'H over-anxious
and valetudinarian temperament militated

agalnnt hiH HUCCOHH* He and bin wife con-

tinued the work tnulor a .scnno of incroawing
atrain until hit* health broke down fieriouly
in 1875. Prematurely aged, ho wan hence-
forth a chronic invalid.

From 1800 onwards Mill wan a frequent
writer for the pr<jH, mainly of pungent
criticumm in tho

*

Saturday Rovfew,'
After two wintorH in the south Hill found
the rest and quiet ho needed at Burghliftld
in tho Beading dintriet. There h devoted
Limaolf to the elucidation of tho litorary
anecdote and literary history of the later

eighteenth century, concentrating liw mam
attention on tho life of Dr. Jolinwoih In 1878
he published, with a dedication to kin undo,
Bit Rowland Hill,

*

Dr, Johnson : IUH Friends
and hia Criticn,* wlwrein ho reviewed, the

judgments pawed on I)r* Joluuwm by
Macaulay, Carlylo, GVddHmith, BOHwell, ami
othorH, and depicted tho Oxford of 1780,

Next year ho edited BoBwdFw camsHpond-
enco with Andrew Erskine and tho

' Tour
in Corsica** HiE interrupted MB John-
aonian studies in order to write a life of

Bir Rowland Hill (1880, 2 voto.)* Tho
account of tho Hill family and ancestry is

excellent, but tho historical portions from
tho pen ol tho postal reformer are heavy,
In 1880 also ho wrote

' Gordon in Central

Africa, 1874-1879,' from original letters and
documents belonging to Gordon's Bistor

(2nd edit 1899), Tito tons of his favourite

son, Walter, caused further deky in tho

resumption of km Johnsonian work. In
1881 the Clarendon Kress consented through
Jowett'i influence to hia proposal for a new
edition of

*

BosweU's Life
'

upon a olaHsical

scale* It was eventually published in six

volumes (with a dedication to Jowott as
'

Johasonianissimus ') in 1887, after nearly
twelve years intermittent work, much of it

done on -the. Riviera or Lac Leman, The
edition was accepted as a masterpiece of

spacious editing-.'
The index, forming the

sixth volume, IB a monument of industry
and completeness, Mr. Percy Fitssgorald,
a preceding editor of Boswell, alleged in-

accuracy and inadequacy, but HilPs work
was valiantly defended by Sir Leslie Stephen,
Hill pursued his Johnsonian exegesis in

seven further volumes :

*

Johnson's Letters
'

(1892, 2 vols.) ;

'

Johnsonian Miscellanies
'

(Liven Rulwidiary to BoHWoll) (1897, 2 vok),
and

*

Johnson's Liven of tho English Poets
'

(11)05, 3 vok), specially valuable from tho
weal tli of annotation, which WRB revised for

the preHB after bin death by HilTa nephew,
Mr, Harold Spencer Scott. In 1887 ho
edited for tho firnt time nearly ninety
interentrng

*

Letters of David Hume to

William Btrahan.* Tim book he dedicated
to Lord RoHobery, who had purchased
the manuscript lettern at Jowett^B aug-

).n the autumn of 1887 Hill nettled in

Oxford at 3 Park CrcHcent, and hin pen
remained active on bin favourite theme,
Ha was made an honorary fellow of MB old

collogo (and Dr. JohiWm*H) and greatly

enjoyed the noeial amenitiew of imivorsity
life. Ho became tho 'prior' (1 HO 1-2) and
oracles of tho JohuHon Club in London*

In 188!) ho made a tour m tho footsteps of

Bowwell and JohnHou in Bcotland> which
be doHorilKl in

*

FooitopH of Samuel
Johnson (Beotlawl), with JlluwtrationH by

Hpotsd.* In 18^0 be publmhod a

voluttus
*

TalkH al>out Auto-
In 181)2 Hill loft bin Oxford liouae

divided bin time tbeneeforth between
bin favourite winter roHidonotw, Clarens and
AIoBio liitf daughter^ hoviHO, Tlio Wildor-

mmHp Hainpatead and a oottage at Anpley

GUJHCJ,
BwltordHhirc, In 1SW3 be and his wife

viwitod a dangliter Hettled at Cambridge, near

Boston, MaHHaehuwettH* and he wrote an in-

struotivo volume on Harvard Oollegej which
waa warmly aoelaimed in New England for

itfi friendly tono of oomj>arion Williams

Otillogc ounforrml a doctorate upon him on
10 Out, 1 893. In 1897 hiw

'

Lottow of Dante
Gabriel BoBsotti to William Allingham'
ronowod memories of tho Old Mortality
Club at Oxford and of tho old hcnwo in

Red Lion Sqtiaro where Burno Jonon and
William Morris had their roomn.
Ho died at HampHtoad on 27 Fob. 19CKJ,

and waa buried at AHpley (luiHe by the Bido

of hi0 wife, who predecoaKodhiBi barely four

'months* He had married Annie, daughter
of Edward Boott of Wigan^ in tho parish
church there on 20 Dee* 1858, and by her

he had five sons and two daughters.
His eldest eon, Maurice (?;, 1859), ia K*0*
and hfe third son, Leonard ErHkino, M*B,/
F*E.3. is profossor of physiology at London

A crayon drawing by W B. Bymonds,
of 1896, reproduoed as frontispiece in * Talks
about Autographs/ m in the common room
of Pembroke

College, Oxford, to which
he bequeathed his Johnsonian library ;

a

portrait by Ellen G, Hill, dated 1876, is
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reproduced as frontispiece to the
*
Letters

'

of 1906.

Hill was the benevolent interpreter of

Johnson's era to his own generation, and

brought to his work a zeal and abundant

knowledge which gave charm to his discur-

siveness. In addition to the works already
cited he edited Johnson's *Rasselas' (Ox-

ford, 1887); Goldsmith's 'Traveller' (Ox-
ford, 1888) ;

' Wit and Wisdom of Samuel
Johnson' (Oxford, 1888); Lord Chester-

field's
*

Worldly Wisdom: Selection of

Letters and Characters' (Oxford, 1891);
'

Eighteenth Century Letters, Johnson, Lord
Chesterfield' (1898) and Gibbon's 'Memoirs'
in the standard text (1900). He also issued

in 1899
'

Unpublished Letters of Dean Swift
'

(the dean's correspondence with Knightly
Chetwood of Woodbrook, 1714-31, from
the Forster Collection, since embodied in

Ball's new *

Swift Correspondence '). There

appeared posthumously his
'

Letters written

by a Grandfather' (selected by Hill's

younger daughter, Mrs. Lucy Crump, 1903)
and ' Letters of George Birkbeck Hill

'

(arranged by Mrs. Crump, 1906).

[Brief Memoir of Dr. Birkbeck Hill, by
Harold Spencer Scott, prefixed to Lives of the

English Poets, vol. i. 1905 ; Hill's published
Letters, 1903, 1906; The Times, 28 Feb.

1903, 9 Nov. 1906 ; Percy Fitzgerald's hostile

Editing & la mode an examination of Dr.
Birkbeck Hill's new edition of Boswell's Life of

Johnson (1891), his A Critical Examination of

Dr. B. Hill's Johnsonian Editions (1898), and
his James Boswell, an autobiography (1912) ;

personal knowledge and private information.]
T. S.

HILL, ROSAMOND DAVENPORT-
(1825-1902), educational administrator,
born at Chelsea on 4 Aug. 1825, was eldest

of the three daughters of Matthew Daven-

port Hill [q, v. for family history], In
1826 the family moved to the father's

chambers in Chancery Lane, and thence,
in 1831, to Hampstead Heath. Here

they became intimate with Joanna [q. v.]
and Agnes Baillie. At the age of eight
Rosamond went to a day school, where she
was taught practical botany, a subject
which affected her future attitude towards

practical education. Most of her education
was acquired at home, whore her mother's

failing health threw much of the house-
hold management on her. During girlhood,
on 1 March 1840, she had an interview
in London with Maria Edgeworth [q. v.'J,

of which she has left a long account

(Memoir, p, 11). After a move to Havor-
stock Hill, where Thackeray and other

distinguished men visited them, the

family travelled abroad, in 1841 in France,
in 1844 in Belgium, and later in Switzerland

and Italy. In 1851 the father's appoint-
ment as a commissioner in bankruptcy
took the family to Bristol, where Mary
Carpenter [q. v.] enlisted Rosamond's
services in her

*

St. James's Back Ragged
School,' Rosamund took the arithmetic

classes and taught the children practical
household work, Rosamond was soon

acting as private secretary to her father,

and eagerly identified herself with his

efforts at educational and criminal law
reform. In 1856 she visited Ireland and
wrote

c A Lady's Visit to the Irish Convict
Prisons.' In 1 858 she and her father visited

prisons and reformatories in Spain, France,
and Germany. The temperance question
and the treatment of prisoners occupied
her pen. In 1860 Davenport Hill and his

daughters published
* Our Exemplars, Rich

and Poor.' Meanwhile in 1855 Rosamond
and her father had inspected together
the reformatory at Mettray, founded on
the family system by M. Fr6de"rie Auguste
Dernetz, of whom Rosamond became a

lifelong friend. After the ruin of the

Mettray school during the war of 1870,
she helped to raise nearly 2500/. in

England for its restoration. In 1866 Miss

Carpenter and Rosamond started at Bristol

on the Mettray principles an industrial

school for girls, which is still at work.
On the death of her father iix 1872

Rosamond and her sister Florence went
to Adelaide on S visit to relatives named
Clark, of whom Emily Clark was a notable
worker on behalf of children. In Australia
the sisters inspected schools, prisons, and
reformatories with the aid of (Sir) Henry
Parkes [q, v.]. Miss Hill gave evidence in

Sydney before a commission on reforma-

tory treatment, and the report is&ued in

1874 qxiotcd her evidence and included an

important paper by her,
' A Summary of

the Principles of Keformatory Treatment,
with a Special Reference to Glrk '

(printed
in the Memoir), She argued that the treat-

ment should aim at fitting the girls to

govern themselves*
In 1875, after returning home by way

of Egypt and Italy (in 1874), the Bisters

published 'What we saw in Australia,"
an.d they completed in, 1878 a biography of

their father. In 1879 the two sistorH settled

in Belsixe Avenue, Hampetead, and now
added to their surname thoir father's

Hcccmd name, Davenport, in order to avoid
confusion between, Miss Rosamond Hill

and Mis* Octavia Hill (1838-1912), the
active social reformer, who was no relation.
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Him Hill at the samo timp
left the Church

ol England for tho Unitarians,

On 5 Dec* 1B7& sho was dectod aB a pro-

greaaive member to tho London school hoard

for tho City of London, being second on

tho poll $ho retained her Hat till 1807,

fighting HuccesHfully ix triennial elections,

AH a member of tho board, who showed an

admniiHtrativo capacity which WHH acknow-

ledged by all partiew to he of tho ftfHt rank.

At tho outBcfc Hhe joined the indiiHtrial Hohool

committee and nehool management com-

.mitteo, Sho altu> aeted an chairman of

tho manager of tho GryBtokt Place flchool

in Fetter Laws whon it wan tho only board*

nohool in tho City of London, and tlwsw*

social or domestic economy wan first iniule

a Bchooi subject* Jn 1882 nhe became with

admirable results chairman of tho cookery

committee, contributing a valuable artlele,
'

Cookery Torching tmder tho London
School ikntrd,' to

4

Maomillan
s

B Magazine
*

(June 1884; reprinted in *LcttwonH on

Cookery/ 1885)*"
In 1886 flho opponed the board

1

** ponnion

abolished a aottiarially tmummd, Bhe

I, in 1888, at Maan, llerr AbrahamBon*
inventor of tho Bloyel Hyutem ol hand

re training by meann of woodwork, and
deacnbtsd the wyHtcsm in the

*

Qmtivmporary
Review *

(May 1SS8). In the autumn of

the wamo year ihe vieitud ohool in tho

United Stetei and Canada, and m a rc.wuit

she iMxsured, in tho fooo of much IxoHtility,

the introduction of piandl (for tho purpono
of marching and drill) into

t

the London
Bohools* With oharaottsriHtio ind<*pend(yncti
nhe reHiHted the proviHion by th<^ board of

mealB for duldrtm, and in 1B9S nhe oppomni
the denominational

ti^ndenoy
of tho board,

though h wan an arclont twivixjate of
daily

rolxgious teaching, In 1B96 nlus gavo evi-

dence before the departmental
etuntnlttee

on reformatory and mduntrial aohooln aiul

-vvtoki a paper" on
i How to deal with Chil-

dren pronounced by the Authorities to bu

unfitted for Industrial Training
*

{ Jfefemoft*,

On her retirement from the board, owing
to tailing health, in 1897, ah settled with
her sister at a house' near. Oxford named
Hillstow by Professor Skeat. Tho Brent-

wood industrial school was on her retire-

ment re-named * Tho DavenportJBK'U Home
for Boys/ Sho died at Hillstow after a

long illness on 5 Aug. 1902,

To the end she was interested in

th prevention of crime by education as

well as in reformatories and industrial

schools, which had first excited her philan-

thropic instincts, and ahe contributed two
letters on these subjects to 'Tho Times 7

in her last dayH (24 Deo. 1000 and 16 April

1901). Blut wan Jong a member of tho

Froobol Society > and wa m 1894 made a

governor of IJniv^rHity College, London,
Sho wrote in 1 893

*

Elementary Education
in England*' at tho roqtKsHt of tlio women's
tHhunttion mib-oominittoo at tho Chicago
tsxhibitic.in.

Moruoir of HoHoi-monl .Davenport- Hill, by
K, Mot^alfi* (with ihroo photographic
in ami a raprotluc.tu>n from ininiatumo

an A child) ; Tho Titmw, 7 Aug. 1002;)
J, K (i an M.

HILLB, Sm JOHN (1834-1902), major-

gtmttml, royal (Bombay) cingintHr, born

at Nwichindiporo, Ikwgai, on 11) August
IBM* mm tho third non in A family of Hix

Hoiw and four daughtoH of Jamtw Hilln

of Nc5oehiiKliporo f ono of tho largowt land-

tnvntvrg and indigo plantum
in B.mgal.

HJH mother WJIH Charlottts Mary diiughksr

of John Angoto Havi of 131bi*f and grand-

<laught(sr of (Amoral Cowlontn, command-

ing tho 3bVtwjh forotsH at Fonditsliorry. Tho
mm in LuwUmant-gMMtml Bir Jamca

., at tls Edinburgh Academy
mul at tho Edinburgh Uniyowity, whore ho

won tho Htrakm gold tntHlal, HillB <ntored

tho Kant India Compiuiy*!! CoUoge at

Addmcombo on 6 Aug. lsr*2 atid wm made
soaond Hinitenant in th<: Ikimtmy o^ginwora
on S Jima ISM. After inHiructibn at

Ohi*tham Hilte itrrivod at JJombay in

Atigut 1856, mm jotI to tho Bombay
flapppw and mior and having jfwwed
in HindttHtanl wan apjHjInt^H^ on 14 Jan.

1B57, awilHttirit field ongtoow with tho

2nd divkion ol tho l^roian oxjxxiitionary

foroo under major-gontsral
Sir Jamo

Outram [q. v,]. Hts w pnmmt at tho

oapturo of
'

Mohumra, and for his wrvioe

with tho oxpoditfon rwwivcnl tho modal with

oloftp. Ho was promotod lioutonant on

Nov 18157, White at homo out furlough

ho was, aloetod a follow of tho Koyal Society

of Bdinbwfgh, orx 21 March 1860-

Retoming to India, Hilta was for a

time garrison <mg! at Fort William,

Calcutta, and in January 1802 became

uaistant to tho- chief tmginoor in Oudo m
tho publio works department at Luoknow.

Promoted captain on I Sei>t 1863, ho was

appointed -executive engineer in Rajputana
in 1865* In 1867 ho joined tho Abyiwinian

expedition under major-gonoral
Hir Eobort

'Napier (afterwards liord Napior o..Magdala)

[q/T,]. Ho waat first employed m field

engineer at Kumoyli camp, at the loot
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of the hills, to which the railway was
made from the base at Zula, ten miles

away, on the Red Sea. There he was

mainly occupied in sinking wells for water

supply. Later he helped to construct

the road from rail head at Kumeyli to

Senafeh, a distance of over 50 miles,
with elevations rising to over 7000 feet,

a most difficult undertaking. He was
mentioned in despatches and received the

medal.
After the campaign Hills resumed work

at Lucknow. From 1871 to 1883 he was
commandant of the Bombay sappers and
miners at Kirkee, bringing this native

corps into a high state of efficiency. Mean-
while he was promoted major on 5 July
1872, lieutenant-colonel on 1 Oct. 1877, and
brevet colonel on 1 Oct. 1881.

During the Afghan war of 1879-80, and
while still commandant of the Bombay
sappersv

and miners, Hills was commanding
royal (engineer of a division of the Kanda-
har field force as well as of the South

Afghanistan field force in 1881. He took

part in the defence of Kandahar and dis-

tinguished himself on several occasions ;

was mentioned in despatches for his ser-

vices, was created O.B. on 22 Feb. 1881,
and received the medal.

After a furlough Hills served as com-

manding royal engineer of the expeditionary
force to Burma in 1886-7. He retired

on 31 Dec. 1887 with the honorary rank
of major-general. He was created K.C.B.
in May 1900. He died unmarried at 50

Weymouth Street, London, on 18 June
1902, and was buried in the family vault
at Kensal Green.

Hills was an all-round sportsman, a
first-rate cricketer, a powerful swimmer,
a fine swordsman, and an excellent shot;

many tigers fell to his gun. He published
'The Bombay Field Force, 1880

7

(with
plans, 1900), and ' Points of a Racehorse

9

(1903, 4=to), which embodied the results of

thirty years' close study.

[India Office Records; Boyal Enginoern
Records; The Times, 20 Juno 1902; Car-
marthen Journal, Juno 1902; Aberyatwyth
Observer, 23 May 1900; private infor-

mation.] B. H. V.

HIND. [See AECHEK-HIND? RICHARD
DAOEB (1849-1910), classical scholar,]

HIND, HENRY YOULE (1823-1908),
geologist and explorer, born at Nottingham
on 1 June 1823, was third of five sons of

Thomas Hind, by his wife Sarah Youle.
Educated till fourteen with his cousin

John Russell Hind [q. v. Suppl. I], the

astronomer, as a private pupil of the

Rev. W. Butler, headmaster of the Not-

tingham grammar school, he spent two

years (1837-9) at the Handels-Schule at

Leipzig. In 1843 he studied at Queens'

College, Cambridge, but left without

graduating. He then travelled and
studied in France, returning to England
in 1846 and leaving for Canada the same

year. In 1848 he was made lecturer in

chemistry and mathematical master in the

provincial normal school, Toronto. From
1853 till his resignation in 1864 he was

professor of chemistry and geology in

Trinity University, Toronto. Attached as

geologist by the government of Canada
to the first expedition to the Red River
district (now the province of Manitoba) in

1857, he was in command of the explorations
in the Assiniboine and Saskatchewan dis-

tricts of the North West Territory in 1858,
and was employed in the exploration of

Labrador and its river system in 1861, when
his brother, William George Richardson

Hind, accompanied the expedition as artist*

He also conducted, in 1864, a geological

survey of New Brunswick for the govern-
ment of the province. In 1869-71 he
examined officially the goldfields of Nova
Scotia. During an exploration ofj the
mineral fields in north-east Newfoundland
and the Labrador coast in 1876, he dis-

covered the extensive cod banks that
extend north-west for several hundred
miles off the sKbre above the straits of

Belle Isle. Tho Newfoundland government
desired him to investigate further and

report on this important discovery the

following year, but the Canadian govern-
ment required his services in preparing
scientific evidence on behalf of the Canadian

plea in the controversy over tho fishericH

with the United States, which was discussed

before the commission then Bitting at

Halifax, N.8. At tho cloBc of tho pro-

ceedings in 1877 tho records arid evidence
were entrusted to his oaro for arrange-
ment and indexing at the suggestion
of tho commissioners for tho United
States.

Hind received tho degrees of M,A. from

Trinity University, Toronto, in 1853, and
IXC.'JL from Kmg'B College, Windsor, Nova
Scotia, in 1890. In tho latter year he wan
made president of the newly formed church
school at EdgehilL In 1878 ho was awarded
a gold medal and diploma from tho Paris

oxpoeition for charts showing tho movo-
mcaatft of seal and other ifoh. on the COOK! uJE

North America during tho different
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Hind died on Aug. 1908 at Windsor,

Nova Scotia, and was buried in tho

Maplowotxi cemetery. He married, on

7 tfeb, 18CO, Katherino, second daughter of

Uoutonont-colond Duncan Cameron, C.B.*

of the 70th Highlander^ who mm wounded
at Quatra Bras* By her hcs had i&Btie

two wwrviviiig sons, Duncan Henry* rector

of Sandwich, Ontario, and Kenneth

Cameron, canon of All Sainte' cathedral,

Halifax, Nova Scotia, and two daughter.
Hind wiw tho editor of tho

*

Canadian

Journal
1

(3 vok 4to, 185SW55); of tho

'Journal of tho Board of Arta .and Mami*
factw for Upper Canada* (11*81-63);

and o! tho
*

British American Magasdno
*

(1883}. All were published at Toronto.

Ho contributed to the journal of the

Royal Geographical Hociety, of which he

wan ek'ctt^ a fellow in I860, and othor

learned HoeiotioB. Hi chief independent

publications lire: 1. 'Tho Narrative of

the Canadian Bad Kivw Exploring Ex-

jxMiition of 1857 and of the AHHmiboino

and Hankatohewan Exploring KxjHjditioN
of 1858,* Toronto, 1859, and London,

I860, 2 vok with iiiapH ; oontwining
tho lirHt detailed account and map of

tho now fmnouH fertile belt. 2.
*

Explo-
rations in tho Interior of tho labrwte
PoninauK 1863,' 2 vol&* with illuHtrtttion

by Hind'g fcrothor, William Cteorgo Kiohtaurd"

on Hind. S* *Hotei on the Northern

Labrador fishing Ground,' Newfoundland,
1876, which contain cm account o tho

newly diaoovonxl cod banka, 4 *Tho
Moot of the Fishery ClaufiOH of the Treaty
of Washington on the 'Fisheries and Mwher-
men of Bntish North Amorioj*,' 1877, which

1

attracted widespread attention*

[Art* iu Frttnk ]Awli*8 llhmtriited, 2tt I^b,

1881 ; Evning Mail, Halifax, N.E, 10 Au.
1$08, and HantH Journal^ Wimlnor, N.H,,

12 Aiag* 1908 f Morgan, Oauaditin Men and
Woman of the Time; information Buppliod
by MiiB Matgarat Hind (daughtor). Sunny
Side, Hova Scotia.} W. 8. J.

Hingeston-Randolph

HJSTOSTON], FEAN01S CHARLES (1833-

1910), antiq.tiarjr, bom at Traro on SI March
1833, was son of Francis Hingston (1796-
18^1), -controller of customs at Truro, who
belonged to a family long settled at St. Ires,

had literary tastes, and wrote poems (edited

by the son in 1857)* His mother was
Jane Matilda, daughter of Captain WilHam
Kirkness.
Ecom Traro grammar school Francis

passed in 1861 to Exeter College, Oxford,
as Elliott exhibitioner. He graduated B,A.

in 1855 with an honorary fourth class

in the final PHH HohooJ, and proceeded
M.A, in 1859. Ordaimni in 1850, he
florvcd ILK curate of llolywdl, Oxford, until

1858, wlum he movwl to Hampton Gay,
in tho name county, Bucoetxlhig tc> tho

incumbency of tha pariHh next year- In

18CM) ho h^csamc* rector of Ringmorc, near

Kingsbridge, DevonHhin.s tho patronage
t*o which living afU'rwardn bwiamo vetod
in hin family. Hu renuiined at Hingmoro
for tho rent of liin life. On hiH marriage in

1850 to Mart-lia, only daughter of '.Herbert

Eandbiph, iiKnunlient of M?lroHt% Rixbr^h-
nhirts he* iwltled, at th winh of hin father-in*

law, th muno of Randolph to hiH own and

pt<*d Hing<''-t*f> th<^ (MirHer form of the

Jing of hiH family wmiama
HiiigOHtoii-liandolph <kw4*ltjHHl anti-

quftrian toKtt'H early. At Hcventeen ho

publihtl
*

H|H^ittienH
of Ancient Cornish

CroHHcB and iVmtn* (London and Truro,

4-to, 1H5()), Mudi hiHtoricml work follow*d,

imt hin Hfcholanthip wiw called in quention,

In thi
1

! *HollH' mmm ho editwl (Japgravo'a
*
(Jhroiikilts

*

(!BJ*B) ; (JajjgraveV
fe

'Liber do

llluHtribiw HonridH
1

(\mt} t aud
4

Royal
and tlmtoriaal Ix^tterw during tho Reign
of Henry th<* Ftrt'.h,' vol I 1309-1404.

(1BCJO), *Tho.lat vohune wiw
eHpeeially

oeiiHUHMi, and when HingoHton-Randolph
had complete! a Htsaml volumo in 1864

collation of it by an expert with tho original

diioumontH led to thei eaiiaellitig and reprint-

ing of nixty-two pag^H and tho tulding of

Bixttxm pagcH of errata. 1'wo oopit^n of

tht* volumo aro in tho Britinh MuMoum,
ones in tho ruviwHl form and th othor in

tho original Htalcs Of wuih vernion
^
eight

copies woro pnwrvcnl, but none* mm immd
to tho }>ublio.

In 1BSIS Frexlftriok TwnpUs then binhop
of Exctor, mado HingoHtxm-Handolph a

probondary of Exotor (Jatlicdral, and
p

at

tlui biwhop'H ftuggtJHtitni
ho twgan fnUting

tho
*

Bpiftoopal Kagiwtora
'

of tho diooona

Botwewd 1886 wl 1000 ho oompltrtwd
tlioflo of eight birthujm of tho thirtoonth,

fourteenth, and fifteohthoimturMHi{ll ptju).
Ho mainly reatrietwl himself to indexing
the contents of the wgisterKj a methot

which limited tho hintorioal utility of
' '

specially
intorostod

himself in church architecture, and was

often consulted about the restoration of

west country churohoB. He wrote
*

Arolii-

teotural History of St. Oernaaas Church,

Cornwall* (1003), and contributed many
architectural articles to tho 'Building
News' and the

*

Eooleriologtet.
1 For ten
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years (1879-90) he was rural dean of Wood-

leigh, and brought the work of the district

to a high state of efficiency. In his articles

'Up and down the Deanery/ which ho

contributed to the
* Salcombe Parish

Magazine,' he gave an interesting historical

account of every parish under his charge.
He died at Ringmore on 27 Aug. 1910, and
was buried in the churchyard there. His
wife predeceased him in 1904. He left four

sons and six daughters.
Besides the works cited, Hingeston-

Randolph published
'

Records of a Rocky
Shore, by a Country Parson . . ,' (1876)
and

* The Constitution of the Cathedral

Body of Exeter' (1887). He was also a

contributor to
' Devon Notes and Queries

'

(iv. 73, 180, 1906-7),
< Notes and Gleanings

'

(1882-92), and 'Western Antiquary' (vi.

1886-7, xi. 1891-2, and xii, 1893).

[Devon and Cornwall Notes and Queries;
Boaso and Courtney, Bibliotheca Comu-
biensis ; Boase, Collectanea Cornubionsia ;

private information.] H. X-S.

HINOLEY, SIR BENJAMIN, first

baronet (1830-1905), ironmaster, born at

Cradley in Worcestershire on 11 September
1830, was youngest son of Noah Hingley
(1796-1877) of Cradley Park, at one time

mayor of Dudley, by his first wife, Sarah,

daughter of Noah Willett of Coalbourn-

brook, Kingswinford. Noah Hingley, like

his father before him, began life as a chain-

maker in a small factory on the banks of the

Stour, and ultimately founded the chain

making and cable firms of Noah Hingley &
Sons, and Hingley & Smith of Netherton.

Benjamin, after private education, worked
with his father and his elder brothers,
Hezekiah (1825-1865) and George (1829-
1901), in the manufacture of anchors. The
introduction of the Nasmyth hammer
enabled the firm to make a specialty of

forgings of a large size, and the father,
instead of purchasing the iron for the pur-
pose, erected large ironworks at Nether-
ton for the manufacture. Additional iron-

works were subsequently acquired at

Old Hill and Harta Hill, and the busi-

ness grew until it became ono of the

largest and most important in the Mid-
lands. In 1865, on the death of hin

brother Hezekiah, Benjamin became head
of the firm, which was converted into a
limited company in 1890. But Benjamin
retained a controlling interest and continued
in command until ma death, For nearly
thirty years he was chairman of the South
Staffordshire and East Worcestershire Iron-
masters' Association, and president of the

Midland iron and steel wages board, He
was also for many years a prominent
member of the South Staffordshire coal

trade wages board. His sense of fairness,

good judgment, and scrupulous integrity
rendered him an important factor in the

preservation of industrial peace in the

Black Country* Ho was also for thirty

years chairman of Lloyd's British Testing
Company, Limited, Netherton, chairman of

the Cradley Gas Company, and a director

and for some time chairman of the South
Staffordshire Mond Gas Company. In 1903
he was elected president of the Mining
Association of Great Britain. In 1883 he

joined the Iron and Steel Institute, became
a member of council in 1891 and a vice-

president in 1903. In 1890 he was mayor
of Dudley, and in 1900 was High Sheriff of

Worcestershire.

In 1885 Hingley began a parliamentary
career, being elected liberal member of

parliament for North Worcestershire. He
represented the constituency for ten years,
but in 1886 he joined the unionist wing of

his party during the home rule controversy.
In 1892 he rejoined the liberal ranks,
While in the House of Commons he served
on numerous committees dealing with
trade and commercial questions, and was
specially thanked for his services on the

admiralty committee on dockyard manage-
ment appointed in July 1886. Ho retired

owing to ill-health in 1895, On 8 August
1893 he was created a baronet, with special
remainder, in default of issue, to hin elder
brother and his male issue. He died,

unmarried, at his residence, Hathorton
Lodge, near Cradley, on 13 May 1905, and
was buried at Halesowen. The baronetcy
descended to his nephew, George Benjamin
Hingley, son of his brother Hezekiah. A
presentation portrait in oiln, by A. B. Cope,
E.A., was exhibited at the Royal Academy
in 190L

[Journal of the Iron and Stool InBtitmio,
vol. kvii. ; Burko'n Baronetage ; The Timon,
15 May 1905.] L. P. 8.

KINGSTON", Sm WILLIAM HALES
(1829-1907), Canadian Burgeon, bom at
Hinohbrook, Huntingdon, province of

Quebec, OH 20 Juno 1829, \vm eldest non m
a family of two BOHB and two daughter** of
Lieut. -colonel Hamuel Jammi Hingwton byhm
second wife, Eleanor MoGrath of Montreal
HiB father, an Irinh Eoman catholic, wan
lieutenant-colonel in the Canadian militia,

After this disbanding of tho troopn at tho
conclusion of the war of 1812 h'o HettUwl

upon a grant of land at Hinohbrook, AH a



Hinerston
*E**3*

#70 Kingston
i'****flia t Hftflfc itOli '.

ho wan unsuccessful, and died deop
in debt in 1831, Kingston wan educated, at
a grammar school in Huntingdon, kept by
ifobi (afterward** Sir John) Rose, and them
afc the Montreal College of St. Bulpioo
(1&42-4}, In 1844 ho became? apprentice
to E W. Kflxford, chomiat, at Montreal,
and managed to navo milBdcmt from hi

HitUiU earnings an a clurfc to o'btain a modi*
cal training without othor aHHiwtanoe* In
1.847 ho mitoed MUill tTnivernity in the
mttdieftl faculty 5 ho graduated in pharmacy
at thcs C/ollege of Phynioianu and Surgeon H

of Lawttr Canada m 1840, and took a

dt?gro0 at the univoruity in 185L The
tuuno year ho wont to ifldinburgh and
studied under (Bir) Jamen Young Simpson
[cj v] and Jamoa Byrne [q* v.]. Bimpaon
Hhowod Hingion tho raws mark of oo'n-

fideneo of taking Im pupil with him on
hi vinitw to private patientfi. Ho wa
mado L*ECJ,H*'Edin, in 1852. From JMrn-

hurgh Hiitgston pasHed to St. '.Bartholomow'H

HoHpital, Ixjndon, and thenco for a fww
wonthn to Dublin, whem ho workinl

tntder Bfcok^w, <yorrigan and Graves, Hay-

ing u!quired a fair knowledge of Clarmrin

he next proceeded for two "yearn to the

Oontinent, where ho engagod in rnodioal

Htudy in FariH, Berlin, Heidolbergt atui

Although Hiniptson urged mm to

at Edinburgh
'

m Im perional
t Kingston bogan praotioa in

Montroal in 18M.

During tho second yoar of Im practice
he foooti a cholera epidemic with homio
8ulffiicrificot and won the devotion of poor
Irtah iiiuigranta. In I860 ho mm itomin-
atod to th staff of tho Hotel Diou, On hm
lirnt

pationt
tluwi ho BuocesHfully porformod

for tuo lirt time in Canada tho now opera-
tion of rosciction of adiHtsaBod joint- In 1805
ho, with a fow othorn, \vm inatrumontal
in reviving the Montroal Modioo-Chirurgioali
Society, pi

'

which hebooamo pcoaident,'and
he founded tho Women's Hospital. He re-

mained on the aotiw staff of the Women**
Hospital till its amalgamation with tho now
Western Hospital, of which he was a charter
member and consulting surgeon and chair*
man of the medical board. In 188? he
revisited Edinburgh,- and Bir James Simpson
gave him an opportunity of proving Ms
operative skill In 1873 h was made
doan of tho medical faculty at Bishop's
College, and in 1878 professor of clinical

surgery at Laval University. H0 was
president of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Quebec m 1880. Kingston,
who worked hard to make vaccination

compulsory in Montreal, and to improve

the public Health, won a high reputation
a a Burton i>oH8tsHaing courage, decision,
and rapidity in o^ratiotu In 1B72 ho

rpmovsd in ono operation, for tho first

timo on record, the tonguo and lower jaw.
In ovariotomy for cystic"' and othor tumours
h(U wan not at iirt Hucct?H8ful, but in 1885
ho hail a n^narkabl^ mmm of thirteen oases
without a doatlu IlhigHton failed to master

inotiot-iloiw routine of miHlcrn anopsis.

k<^pt tro tho laHt bin faith in tho old
m. MiH Murgioal ability waH, however,

widely iM"kiujwl(*(!g(KL In 1S02, when the
BritiHh Mixlu.jal Anociiatiofi hold itn annual

nutting in Nottingham, ho tlolivt^roti the
addrwta on nurgcry. In 1000 lie received
tlw honorary fi^lownhip of the Eoyal
Coll<go o! Hurg<-*onH of England*
MingHton wan pri'tmin^nt in tho public

life of Montrt^aL Mo wan mayor of the

city in IB75, and wa WM&xjtod in 1876

by acwjliuuatbn, but doftlintMl a third term,
lie wjui oliairman of tho board of health
of tho dty and alno of tho tward for

tho prtjvinco of Quoboc in 1885* Ho
inUr8tl himndf loyally in financial

mattorH f wa iiroBidcint in IB75 of the City
I'aBMongor Hailwav Company, which has
inc< bmiomo tho Montreal Hir<ot Railway
HyHttmu aiwi of tho Montoal

(..'Jity
and District

HavingB .Bank from 1H9/5, btwidtfH being a
dimetor of tho Montreal Trut and Deijosit

Company* lie wtwt nuvlo ht.m. .]")*(!L. of

Bi^ht*p*H CollogOy I^nnip%villa and hon.

LLJ)* of Viett>ria Univority Toronto.
He wit4 ap|H>int<Hl commander of tho

Human order of Hi, Ctegory m 1875, and
on 24 May 1895 ho wan knighted* In the

lame
ycsar

he wim dirfatod aw eonmsrvative

oatididato In Montreal CJontro for tho House
of Commons, but ho wa appointt^d to the

Bonato in 1806,

Hingwton, whoso oathulioiflm WM un-

jsompromteing but not ajajgroflsivo, died in

Montreal on. "10 Fob. 1907V and wa buried

in Mount Boyal oomotory* "Ho marriod
on 10 Bept* 1875 Margaret Josephine,

daughter of David Alexander Maedbnaldv

lieut*-governor o! Ontario* She survived

him* They had four sons and one daughter*
Tho eldest son is a Jesuit prioBt ; the aoeond,
Dr* Donald Kingston, is on tho surgical staft

o! the H6tol Diou. A portrait by J. Oolin

Forbes is in th possession of the family,
and another by Delfosse is at tho City and
District Savings Bank, Montreal

Kingston published in 1885 * Climate of

Canada and its Eolation to Life and Health,'
and pamphlets on vaccination and other

subjects,
He waa a frequent contributor to

professional periodicals*
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[The Times, 20 Feb. 1907 ; Montreal Medical

Journal, xxxvi. 194r~202 ; Morgan, Canadian

Men and Women of the Time, 1898 ; private

information.] A. M.

HIPKINS, ALFRED JAMES (1826-

1903), musical antiquary, born at 22

Medway Street, Westminster, on 17 June

1826, was only son of James Hipkins (1800-

1882), a cabinet and pianoforte maker, who
also wrote verse, by his wife Jane Mary
Grant (1802-1865), He had an only sister,

Ellen (1838-1911). As a boy he desired to be-

come a painter, but in 1840 ho was placed

by his father in Messrs. Broadwood's piano-
forte factory, where he remained all his life.

A music-seller in the Strand, named Fenton,

gave bit a few pianoforte lessons in

1841, and Marcellus Higgs taught him the

organ in 1844; in spite of such limited

tuition be became a charming performer
on the piano, having the unique reputation
of rendering the music of Chopin according
to the composer's intention. His chief

energies were devoted to a study of the

science of music and of the history and

quality of keyboard instruments. On the

latter subject he became an unrivalled

authority. He reintroduced equal tem-

perament in tuning into this country in

1846, and wrote profusely on musical

history, contributing largely to
c

Grove's

Dictionary,' as well as to the ninth

edition of the
'

Encyclopaedia Britannica.'

In 1881 he made a journey through Ger-

many to examine historic pianofortes in

the royal palaces. His chief publication
was

'

Musical Instruments, Historic, Rare,
and Unique

3

(1881), a standard work
illustrated in colour by William Gibbs.

Between 1885 and 1896 he lectured on
his special theme at the principal musical
institutions as well as at the Royal Insti-

tution, and superintended the arrangement
of many exhibitions of musical instruments,

He was elected F.S.A. on 14 Jan, 1886, and
was a member of the council and honorary
curator of the Royal College of Music. A
familiar and genial figure in muwical

circles, he died at Kensington on 3 Juno
1903, and was buried at Kensington ceme-

tery, Hanwell. A memorial brass, designed
by Sir Lawrence Alma-Tacloma (aceMumal
Times, Oct. 1908), was placed in St. Mar-

garet's church, Westminster, whore ho waw
christened and where his kinsfolk lie. Ho
left an interesting collection of tuning-forks
to the Royal Institution and a fmo col-

lection of musical instruments to the

Royal College of Music.

Hipkins married on 2 Dot, 1850 Jane

Souter Black, of Scotch family, at Orange
Street chapel, Leicester Square. Of their

two children a son, who was deaf and

dumb, was a distinguished wood engraver

(6. 1851), while the daughter, Edith (S, 1864),
a portrait painter, has frequently exhibited

at the Royal Academy.
[Musical Times, Sept, 1898 and July 1003;

private information*] BV G.

HOARE, JOSEPH CHARLES (1851-
1906), bishop of Victoria, Hong-kong,
born at Ramsgate on 16 NOT, 1851, was
fourth son of Edward Hoare, vicar of

Holy Trinity, Tunbridge Welle, and hon.

canon of Canterbury." His mother wa
Maria Eliza (d 1803), daughter of Sir

Benjamin Collins Brodie [q. v,\ surgeon.
Educated first at Brighton, then (1863-1870)
at Tonbridgo school, ho passed with a

scholarship to Trinity College, Cambridge*

graduating B,A. in 1874 with a second
class in the classical tripos, and proceed-

ing M.A. in 1878 and t>.$>, in 1898. In
December 1874 he was ordained deacon

by the Bishop of London for missionary
work, and, after acting for somo months
as his father's curate, sailed in October 1876
to join the Church Missionary Society's
Mid-China mission at Ningpo. He was
ordained priest by the Bishop of North
China in 1876, liis chief work at Ningpo
was the founding and successful conduct of

a training college for Chinoao ovangolinta.
Hoare rapidly acquired a knowledge of the

Ningpo colloquial language, and in it pro-
duced versions ol:

t Poai'Hon on the Creed,*
* Trench on the 'Parables/ and l

Rylo on St.

Matthew.' By 1891 ho had scat out 164

students, of whom Gl wore then either

evangelists or school teachers*

In 1808 Frederick Tomplo, Archbiwhop
of Canterbury, invited Hoaro to HUCCOWC!

John Shaw Burdon fq. v, Suppl. 11) MH

Bishop of Victoria, Hong-kong, and ho wan
consecrated at St. Paid'H cathodral on
11 Juno 1898. The change from mid-China
to south China entailed the learning of

two now dialoctB, arid, an a UiBliop, Hoaro
had tho overnight of a colony, aB well IIH

of miBBumary work in wovural provwaoH,
Ho won tho roHpoet of all csIaHHtw in

tho colony, worked amtrngut tho sftilorn

of tho port, and continued hin policy of

fostering a Hpirit ol HtjlC-rolianco amongst
tho ChinoBO Chmtiatu*. Unswervingly
loyal to tho Church Mtaaionarv Society, ho
wan not always at ono with tho homo
authorities. On 14

Boj^t,
100(5 ho Hot wit

from Hong-kong in his Uouno-boat on a

preaching tour along the eoant* Caught
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m tho typhoon of 10 Hpt. t he hwulod baok
to Ilcmg-konpu but tho boat capmsiiod in

Cant!** Peak bay, 12 miloH from Kong-kong,
and two Chiwwe Hailora alono oneApod,,
Hoards body wan not rueovorwi,

'Both at Ningpo ami at Hong-kong
Hoar toft a pormaiuwt mark on tho work
of hiH minHion by tho inttuoano of a lino

pfWHonaliiy and by hin contribution!* to

vernacular Htoratwu l&utro wan l\vkw
nuuTUHlr (1) in 1HH2 to Alioo Juliana

(dL 1.8Ht) daughter f Canon John Patto*

mm, of Norwitth ; and (2) to Elkm, dmtghtur
of tho Rt*v* F F. Gough, who mirvivod

him, and by whom ho had two HM$H and
thrtn* cljujghtro* In addition to tlw worfci

alrtwly tsotiotd, thorti worn iotiuoci after hin

d<mth *tw<> volume of comments cm bookn
of th Bibio, (Kitt-mi by Walter Moul*

(Hinmrd, 2B Hopt, i9UO ; OUimih Miiwiimary
iuiuitigwuuwv Novwttbur and Dooomlw!? HiOif;

jnivato iuformaUou und fH^Honal krxowlud^j
A* H. II.

HOBBEB, JOHN OLIVBH, fwwnjdo-

nym. [S<HJ OftAimw, MJ-H, PICAIIL MAIIY
TKRKHA

HOBHOUBE, ARTHUR, fimt BAIUW
HoiiHotiHioon 1 HAtmiMfSN (IHli-lOCH), judgts
born at liiulH|M>n llotims Homt*rHtt on
10 Hov 1S19> WI^H fourth and ywmgtiHt Htm of

HnryHobhoum^q. v.'J by hm wift* Harriot,
ixth' daughter of' Jt>lm Turton of Hugnail
Hall Htaflord, Edmund MobhtwBo fq. Y*

8u|*pLII], bishop of Nwlflon, ami Et^gintild
HobhouHc (1,818-95), arohdoaoon of Boclmin.,

wrij klor brothers* Parsing at olovcsn front
a private* school to Ettm, h rcsmaintHl tlur
aovon ytar (1880-7). In 1837 ho wont to
Balliol tlolbgw, Oxford, graduakxl B,A. in
1840 with a fimt olaHB in

ol^nioH, and pro-
weodttd M.A* in 1844, BnUu-ing at Unobln'n
Inn on 22 April 1841 he WUB caliu'd to tho
bar on 6 May 1S40, and soon acquired
a large chancery praotioo. In ISftii ho

beoape a Q.CL and a bonolior of Im inn,

sorring the offloe:..of treasurer in 1880-1,
A severe illness in 1866 led him to retire
from practice and accept the appointment
of charity commiasionar* Hobhouse threw
himsolf into tho work with energy, He was
not only active in administration but advo-
cated a reform of tho law governing oharit*
able endowments. Tho Endowed School
Act, 1869, waa a first step in that direction,
and under that act George fourth baron
Lyttolton [q.v.], Hobhouse, and Canon H, 0,

Epbinson wore appointed commissioners
with large powers ol reorganising endowed
schools. Much waa accomplished in regard
to endowed schools, but the efforts of

Si

Hohhoiwo and Im follow commiflsionora re-
cinv^ci a eh<ok in 1B7L wlmi i\w House of
Lords rtijooUid their Hchoims for romodel-
ling thii Jflmanuol HoHpital, Westminster,
horo fctllowtd a ontrovorHy which was

l k> HohhmtHo, and with little

IM> wtinHl in 1S72 in order to Buocoed
H FitjamfH Bt>e|>hm (q* v;] OH law
of tho cotmdi of thn governor*

gnHral of India* HohliotjHo hiui iriyauwhilo
Herv<Mi on tho royal oommisKion on tho

operation of tho Land TranHfor At in 1869.
Ho

l on hi <loparturi> for India

Htron/j
hint-M that it would be

)i. for him to Mlaokon tho paco of

loginlativo jtuwjhino,' whih had been
ktmed by the (otmoHf}atiitg ami codi-

fying atjt-iviti<:M of Fit-xjamtm Hyphen and
of SU^hon'n immediate |ini(HH.mfc)r Sir

llwiry Sumnt*r Maim* [q, v,J (IMJKBT,
.trf$wfatim MtiJiwfa nnd Ftmrn, p. 138),
That wjggeKtkm he approved. Whitley
Hioken \i{< v. Hiippl II], neorotary in tho

dopartmont, wiw mainly r-
for tho mwaHtm^H paHwed during
8 torm of oillae* with tho impor-

tant tixooptwm of tho HjM'Giflo H<^li(sf Act,
1877, in whieh Hobhtnwo an an equity
lawyer took an eHpemal intomfc, and a
rovinfon of tlw law rolating to tho transfer
of projMirty, whioh booaino a Htatute
ftfU*r ho loft India, Of utmng liberal nenti-

mont, HobhottHo luwl Hinall wyinpathy with
tho gonoral policy of tho government of

India during the opening of"Lord Lytton'a
vituHjyaItjr. Thw attitiido to Afghanistan
wan cmpeaially repugnant* On tho oon-
oliiHion of }m imm of oiliae in 1B77 he wa
inaiie a K.0.8.L, and riittirning to England
BOOH engag(Kl in party poIitioH an a thorough-
going opponent of tho Afghan policy of

tho oonHervativtt .government In 1H80 ho
and John (afterwards ViMOount) Morley un-

wooofully oonUmt^tl WostminHtor in tho
liberal ifttoent against Sir OharloH Rti8ell,
third baronet, of Bwallowfleld, and W. H,
Smith [q, v.J. Hobhoueo wa at the bottom
of the

poll.
-

In .1878 he was mado arbitrator xindor
the Bpping Forest Act (41 ^fe 42 VSot.

o* QQml) and in 1881 ho nuoooadod Sir

Joseph Napiar [q, v,] on tho judicial com-
mittee of the privy oounoiL There without

salary he did useful judicial work for

twenty years. He 'delivered tho deoidon
of the committee in 200 appeals, of which
120 were from India. Several oases were
of grave moment. In Marriraan v. Williams
(7 Appeal Cases 484), an action between
the bishop and dean of Grahamstown,
Hobhouso sot forth fully th history of tho
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relationship of the Church of South Africa
with the Church of England, and decided
that the South African Church is inde-

pendent of it. In the consolidated appeals
in 1887 by several Canadian banks (12
Appeal Cases, 575) against the decisions
of the court of queen's bench for Quebec,
which involved the respective limits of the
power of the dominion and provincial
legislatures to regulate banks, Hobhouse's
judgment upheld the right of the province
to tax banks and insurance companies
constituted by Act of the dominion
legislature. In a case from India in 1899
(26 Indian Appeals, Law Reports 113)
which necessitated the review of a num-
ber of conflicting decisions of the Indian
courts, Hobhouse settled a long disputed
point in Hindu law and decided, contrary
to much tradition, that when an individual

person was adopted as an only son, the fact
of adoption should be legally recognised
and the parents' plenary powers admitted.
In 1885 Hobhouse accepted a peerage

with a view to assisting in the judicial work
of the House of Lords, but a statutory
qualification by which only judges of the

high courts of the United Kingdom could
sit to hear appeals had been overlooked.
In 1887 the disqualification was removed by
Act of Parliament in regard to members of
the judicial committee ; but Hobhouse did
not take up the work of a judge in the
House of Lords. He only sat there to try
three cases, in two of which, Russell v.

Countess of Russell (1897 Appeal Cases 395)
and the Kempton Park case (1899 Appeal
Cases 143), he was in a dissenting minority.
As a judge Hobhouse, who was always care-
ful and painstaking, invariably stated the
various arguments fully and fairly, but he
was tenacious of his deliberately formed
opinion.
While engaged on the judicial com-

mittee, Hobhouse devoted much energy to

local government of London. From 1877
to 1899 he was a vestryman of St. George's,
Hanover Square. In 1880 he assisted to

form and long worked for the London Muni-

cipal Reform League, which aimed at secur-

ing a single government for the metropolis.
Prom 1882 to 1884 he was a member of the
London School Board. Upon the creation
of the London County Council in 1888
Hobhouse was one of the first aldermen.

Advancing years and increasing deafness
led him > to retire from the judicial
committee in 1901. He died at his London
residence, 15 Bruton Street, on 6 Dec. 1904,
and was cremated at Golder's Green.
To the last an advanced liberal and
VOL. LXVTIL SUP. ii.

constructive legal reformer, Hobhouse, all of
whose judicial work was done gratuitously,
urged many legal changes, which won
adoption very slowly. Much influence is

assignable to an address by him before
the Social Science Congress at Birmingham
in 1868 on the law relating to the pro-
perty of married women (1869 ; new edit.

1870), and to
' The Dead Hand *

(1880), a
collection of addresses on endowments
and settlements of property (reprinted
from the '

Transactions of the Social Science
Association

'

).

Hobhouse married, on 10 Aug. 1848,
Mary (d. 1905), daughter of Thomas Parrer,
solicitor, and sister of Thomas, first Baron
Parrer [q. v.J, Sir William Parrer (d. 1911),
and Cecilia Prances (d. 1910), wife of
Stafford Henry Northcote, first earl of

Iddesleigh. He left no issue, and the
peerage became extinct on his death. Two
portraits, a drawing by George Richmond
and^an oil painting by Prank Holl (1882),
are in the possession of his nephew, the Bt.
Hon. Henry Hobhouse.

[Lord Hobhouse, a Memoir, by L. T. Hob-
house and J. L. Hammond, 1905; Burke's
Peerage, 1899; Poster, Alumni Oxonienses ;

Poster, Men at the Bar ; The Times, 7 and 10
Dec. 1904; private information.]
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HOBHOUSE, EDMUND '(1817-1904),
bishop of Nelson, New Zealand, antiquary,
born in London on 17 April 1817, was elder
brother of Arthur, first Baron Hobhouse
of Hadspen [q. v. Suppl, II], and was
second son of Henry Hobhouse [q. v.],

under-secretary of state for the home
department. He entered Eton in 1824, but
left it in 1830 from ill-health and read with
tutors. He matriculated at Balliol College,
Oxford, on 16 Dec. 1834, and graduated
B.A. in 1838, proceeding M,A. in 1842, B.D,
in 1851, and D.D. in 1858. He rowed in the
Balliol boat for fourjyears (1835-8), and was
stroke in 1836-7. Oxford giving no facilities

for theological study, Hobhouse went to
Durham University, where he graduated
L.Th. in 1840. At his father's wish, he
entered for a fellowship at Merton, and
was elected at his third trial in 1841,
He was ordained deacon in the same year
and priest in 1842. In 1843 he became
vicar of the college living of St, Peter
in the East, Oxford, which he held with
his fellowship till 1858.

Hobhouse worked his parish with zeal

and declined offers of better preferment.
Bishop Samuel Wttberforce [q. v.] made
him rural dean, and as secretary of the
diocesan board of education he did much
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for the chtirch schools, and helped to found
the Culham training college for school-

masters. On his father's death in 1854=

he devoted part of his patrimony to pro-

viding at St. Edmund Hall and St. Alban
Hall, Oxford, help for necessitous students.
On the subdivision of the diocese of New-

Zealand, Bishop G. A. Selwyn [q. v.]
obtained the appointment of Hobhouse to

the new see of Nelson, for which he was con-
secrated in 1858. The diocese, extending
over 20,000 square miles, had a sparse and
scattered population, with few roads.
Its difficulties were increased by the out-
break of the Maori war, and by the dis-

covery of gold. Hobhouse was diligent in

ministering to his scattered flock, was
generous in hospitality, provided a residence
for the holder of the see, and founded the

Bishop's School. But the work broke
down his health ; he resigned the seo
in 1865 and returned home in 1866. In
1867 he became incumbent of Beech Hill,
near Reading. On Bishop Selwyn's trans-
lation to Lichfield he made Hobhouse,
in 1869, his assistant bishop, and in 1871

gave him the rectory of Edlaston, Derby-
shire, During 1874-5 he was chancellor of
the diocese, though he had no legal training
(Life and Episcopate of 0. A. Selwyn, ii.

350), On the death of Selwyn in 1878,
the new

bishop,
W. D. Maclagan [q. v,

Suppl. II], retained him as assistant ; but
ill-health led him to resign in 1881. He
retired to Wells, lending aid to clergy
around him but refusing office. The Somer-
set Archaeological Society gained in him
an active member, and he helped to found
the Somerset Record Society. Ho died at
Wells on 20 April 1904,
Hobhouse was twice married: (1) in 1858

to Mary Elizabeth, daughter of General
the Hon. John Brodrick (d. 1864), by whom
he had two sons

; and (2) in 1868 to Anna
Maria, daughter of David Williams, warden
of New College, Oxford, who survived him,

Hobhouse, who was from his Oxford
days a zealous student of English medieval
history, more especially on its ecclesiastical
side, published

' A Sketch of the Life of
Walter de Morton' (1859), and edited the
'

Register of Robert de Norbury, Bishop
of Lichfield and Coventry

'

(in
*

Collections
for a History of Staffordshire,

5

vol. i. 1880).
For the Somerset Record Society he edited
'Calendar of the Register of John de
Drokensford, 1309-1329

'

(1887) ; Church-
wardens '

Accounts of Croscombe, &c.'

(1890) ;

*
Rentalia et Custumaria Michaelis

de Ambresbury
*

(1891) ; and (with other
members of the council) 'Two Cartularies

of the Augustinian Priory of Bruton and
the Cluniac Priory of Montacute* (1894).A volume of sermons and addresses was
printed in 1905.

[Memoir by his son, Walter Hobhouse,
prefixed to Sermons and Addresses, 1905

;

The Times, 22 April 1904 ; Guardian, 27 April
1904 ; Athenaeum, 30 April 1904.1 A. R. B.

(

*

HODGETTS, JAMES FREDERICK
(1828-1906), commander and archaeo-

logist, son of James Hodgetts (d. 1830)
by his wife Judith, daughter of Richard
May, portrait painter, was born in London
on 18 Jan. 1828. After hie father's death
his mother married Edward William
Brayley [q. v.]. Hodgotts did not get on
with his stepfather, who educated him for
a scientific career. As a boy ho assisted
Sir Samuel Rush Moyrick [q. v.] in the

arrangement of tho Towor armoury. At an
early ago ho wont to sea, was in tho East
India Company's service in the Burmese
war of 1851, became commander in tho
Indian navy, was wrecked, and had a
narrow escape from drowning of! the coast
of Australia, Ho volunteered for service in
the Crimean war ; not being accepted, ho be-
camo professor of seamanship at the Prussian
naval cadets' school in Uorlin till 1866,
when tho school was abolished, Having
studied Russian in India, ho transferred
his services at the suggestion of Sir
Roderick Impey Murchison [q. v,] to St,

Petersburg and. Moscow, where ho lectured
aa professor in the Imperial College of
Practical Science till hie retirement in 1881.

Coming to London, ho patented a design
for ships' hulls, which was not carried out ;

wroto stories for boys in tho
*

Boys' Own
Paper' ('Harold tho Boy Earl' being tho

first), afterwards published separately ; and
wroto and lectured on archfloological sub-

jects, contributing to tho
*

Journal of tho
British Aichseological Association

r and to
tho

*

Antiquary,' Ho was engaged on an
unfinished life of Alfred tho Great Ho
died at his residence, 24 Choniston Gardens,
Kensington, on 24 April 1906, Ho married
(11 in 1858 Isabella Gough (d. 1862), by
whom he had a son, Edward Arthur Brayloy
Hodgetts; and (2J in 1867 Augusta Louisa
von Dreger, by whom ho had one
daughter.

Among his publications wore : 1. 'Ivan
DobrofE: a Bussian

Story,'
1

Philadelphia,
1866. 2, "Anglo-Saxon Dress and Food/
&c., 1884 (lectures at the International
Health Exhibition). 3.

*

Anglo-Saxon
Dwellings,

1

&c., 1884 (ditto), 4. 'Older
England/ &c,, 1884 (six lectures at the
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British Museum). 5. 'Older England,'
&c., second series, 1884 (ditto). 6, 'The

Champion of Odin ; or, Viking Life/ &c.,

1885. 7.
' The English in the Middle

Ages,' 1885. 8.
'

Greater England,' &c. ?

1887 (on the consolidation of the colonial

empire). 9.
'

Edwin, the Boy Outlaw,'
1887.

[The Times, 26 April 1906; Athenaeum,
5 May 1906 ; Annual Register, 1906 ; private

information.] A. G.

HODSOIST, HENRIETTA (afterwards
MBS. HENRY LABOUOHEEE) (1841-1910),
actress, born at Upper Marsh, in St. Mary's
parish, Westminster, on 26 March 1841,
was eldest daughter of George Alfred

Hodson, Irish comedian and singer (1822-
1869), by his wife Henrietta Elizabeth

Noel. Her father kept the Duke's Arms
ton at Westminster (Reg. Births, Somerset

House). Her two sisters, Kate (afterwards
Mrs. Charles Fenton) and Sylvia, were also

on the stage. As a girl Henrietta Hodson
was entrusted by her parents for instruction

in acting to Edmund Glover of the Theatre

Royal, Glasgow, where she made her first

appearance as a mute 'super
'

in 1858. At
the end of nine months she was promoted to

small parts. Early in 1860 she was acting at

Greenock, and there first met Henry Irving.
With the view of bettering their positions
the two journeyed on speculation to

Manchester, where they were engaged by
Knowles for his Theatre Royal stock com-

pany, both making their first appearance
in the city on 29 Sept. in

' The Spy ; or

a Government Appointment.' In the

autumn of 1861 Henrietta Hodson became
a member of Mr, J. H. Chute's Bath and
Bristol companies, and ha both cities soon

acquired popularity as a soubrette and

burlesque actress. On 4 March 1863, at

the opening of the Theatre Royal, Bath

(newly built after destruction by fire), she

played Oberon in ' A Midsummer Night's
Dream '

; the cast included Ellen Terry
and Madge Robertson. Shortly afterwards
she married Walter Richard Pigeon, a
Bristol solicitor, and retired from the

profession ; but on the early death of her
husband she returned to the stage in her
maiden name, which she used professionally
to the last.

On 26 Dec, 1866 Henrietta Hodson made
an auspicious first appearance in London
at the Prince of Wales's Theatre, during the
second season of H. J. Byron and Marie
Wilton's management, as Prometheus in

Byron's new extravaganza, VPandora's
Box ; or The Young Spark and the Old

Flame.' In 1867 the Queen's Theatre,

Long Acre, was built by Samuel Lamon^
and opened by a syndicate which in-

cluded Henry Labouchere, then M.P. for

Windsor. The responsible manager was
Alfred Wigan. Miss Hodson joined the

original company, which included (Sir)

Charles Wyndham, (Sir) Henry Irving,
J. L. Toole, Lionel Brough, and Ellen Terry.
The new theatre opened on 24 Oct. 1867
with Charles Reade's

' TheDoubleMarriage/
in which Miss Hodson appeared as Jacintha.

On 8 Jan. 1868 she gave a pathetic render-

ing of Lucy Garner in Byron's
*

Dearer
than Life,' and in the following April

played Oliver Twist to Irving's Bill Sikes

and Toole' s Artful Dodger in Oxenford's

dramatisation of Dickens's novel.

During 1868 she married Henry
Labouchere, one of the proprietors of the

Queen's Theatre, but she continued on the

stage, where she fully maintained her

reputation. Terminating her engagement
at the Queen's in August 1870, she opened
the Royalty on 3 Sept. for a season under
her own management, appearing with

acceptance in Reece's
'

Whittington and
his Sensation Cat

' and other pieces,

chiefly burlesques. In November she
returned to the Queen's to play Ariel in a

spectacular revival of
* The Tempest.'

Henry Labouchere had then bought out
the other lessees and the proprietor, and
had assumed control of the theatre. Miss
Hodson' s technical knowledge and expe-
rience proved invaluable to her husband.
Her sister Kate (acting as Miss Kate Gordon)
joined the company as the principal sou-

brette. In April 1871 Miss Hodson made
a new departure by appearing as Imogen
in

c

Cymbeline,' and, although somewhat

lacking in dignity and passion in the earlier

scenes, showed discretion and grace in the

boy's disguise.
In the following October Henrietta

Hodson entered upon a second period of

management at the Royalty by reviving
'The Honeymoon,' with herself as

Juliana. Here she inaugurated the system
(frequently adopted since) of the unseen
orchestra. In Dec. 1871 came a popular
revival of 'Wild Oats,' compressed into

three acts, with (Sir) Charles Wyndham
as Rover and the manageress as Lady
Amaranth. Miss Hodson won lavish praise
in January 1874 for the naturalness of her

acting as Jane Theobald in the new comedy
'Ought we to visit her?' although the

conduct of one of the authors, (Sir) William
Schwenck Gilbert [q. v. Suppl. II], at the

rehearsals was highly distasteful to her.

T2
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In July 1874 she concluded her management
by appearing as Peg Woffington to the

Triplet of the veteran Benjamin Webster.
On 29 Nov. 1875, at the Amphitheatre,

Liverpool, she was the first Clytie in Joseph
Hatton's dramatisation of his novel of that

title, and played the part at the Olympic
in London on 10 Jan. 1876.

After other engagements she played, in

January 1877, Cynisca in a revival of

Gilbert's
(

Pygmalion and Galatea
'

at the

Haymarket, and during the rehearsal had
a fresh dispute with the author, whose
dictatorial control she attacked in a

pamphlet-letter addressed to the profession
[seeunder GILBERT, SiEWiLLiAMSoHWENCK,
Suppl. II]. On 3 Jan. 1878 Miss Hodson
appeared to signal advantage at the

Queen's as Dolores, Countess Rysoor, in
'

Fatherland,' her husband's adaptation of

Sardou's
c

Patrie.' Shortly afterwards she
retired from the stage.

Thenceforth she was chiefly known as the

tactful hostess at her husband's successive

residences, Pope's Villa, Twickenham, and
in Old Palace Yard, Westminster. In
1881 she was instrumental in introducing
Mrs. Langtry to the stage, and in 1882

accompanied her to America, but made a

quick return owing to a violent dispute
with her protegee. In 1903 Labouchere

acquired Villa Christina, near Florence,
and thither .Mrs. Labouchere retired. She
died there suddenly of apoplexy on 30 Oct.
1910. She left a daughter, Dora, married,
in 1903, to the Marquis Carlo di Kudini.

Henry Labouchere died at the ViHa
Christina on 16 Jan. 1912.

An actress of individuality and high tech-
nical accomplishment, Henrietta Hodson
was seen at her best in characters where
she could mingle demureness with an

underlying sense of fun and mischief.
When pathos or sentimentality was de-
manded she was found wanting. Her art
was somewhat

top delicate and refined for

burlesque, in which she showed a lack of
animal spirits.

[Pascoe's Dramatic List
; The Stage Door

[Kentledge's Christmas Annual, 1880) ; Ellen
Terry's Story of My Life (with portrait of Miss
Hodson); Belville St. Penley's The Bath
Stage, 1892; The Bancrofts, 1909 \ Mrs.
T. P. O'Connor, I myself, 1911; Michael
Williama's Some London Theatres, 1883
The Stage of 1871, by Hawk's Eye; Strand
Mag., May 1894, p. 517

; Dutton Cook's Nights
at the Play, 1883 ; Joseph Knight's Theatrical
Notes, 1893 ; Daily Telegraph, 1 Nov. 1910 ;

private information and personal research.]
W. J. L.

HOEY, MRS. FRANCES SARAH, <
.

CASHEL;HOBY' (1830-1908), novelist, born at

Bushy Park, co. Dublin, on 14 Feb. 1830, was
one ofathe eight children of Charles Bolton
Johnston, secretary and registrar of the
Mount Jerome cemetery, Dublin, by his wife
Charlotte Jane Shaw. Frances was educated
at home, chiefly by her own efforts. On
her sixteenth birthday, 14 Feb. 1846, she
married Adam Murray Stewait. There were
two daughters of the marriage. In 1853
she began to contribute reviews and articles
on art to the

'

Freeman's Journal
'

and the
* Nation' and other Dublin papers and
periodicals. Thenceforth until her death
she was continuously occupied in journalism,
novel-writing or translation.

Her husband Stewart died on 6 Nov.
1855, and his widow then came to London
with an introduction to Thackeray. She
soon wrote reviews for the 'Morning
Post,' to whose editor William Carleton
introduced her, and' for the

t

Spectator.
7

On 6 February 1858 she married John
Cashel Hoey (1828-1893), C.M.G., a knight
of Malta and a well-known Dublin
journalist. He was a member of the

Young Ireland party, and assisted Sir

Charles Gavan Duffy [q, v. Suppl. II]
when he revived the

*

Nation
'

in 1849, and
was editor during 1856-7 after Duffy's
departure for Australia (of. C. G. DUBTO,
My Life in Two Hemispheres, 1898). He
was a devout Roman catholic, and after
her marriage his wife adopted his faith.

Later Hoey was called to the bar of the
Middle Temple (18 Nov. 1861), and was
secretary to the agent-general of Victoria
in London (1872-3 and 1879-92) and of
New Zealand (187^-9) (see FOSTER'S Men
at the Bar).
In 1865 Mrs. Hoey began with a story

entitled
*

Buried in the Deep
'

a long con-
nection with 'Chambers's Journal/ then
under the editorship of James Payn [q. v.].
Until 1894 she was a constant contributor,
writing articles, short stories, and two
serial novels, 'A Golden Sorrow' (1892) and
* The Blossoming of an Aloe

'

(1894).
Mrs. Hoey wrote in all eleven novels,

dealing for the most part with fashionable

society. Her first novel, 'A House of
Cards' (3 vols. 1868; 2nd edit. 1871), two
later novels, /Falsely True' (1870) and
/The Question of Cain' (1882), and her
last novel, 'A Stern Chase' (1886), each
passed into a second edition, and some
enjoyed a vogue in Canada and the United
States. Mrs. Hoey was also largely respon-
sible for 'Land at Last' (1866), 'Black
Sheep' (1867), 'Forlorn Hope' (1867),
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'Rock Ahead' (1868), and 'A Righted
Wrong' (1870), five novels which were

published under the name of Edmund
Yates fq. v.] ; of the last work Mrs. Hoey
was sole author, and the secret of her

authorship was divulged. Mrs. Hoey, too,

helped Yates in 1874 to plan the
'

World,'
for which she wrote much.

Mrs. Hoey was a frequent visitor to Paris,

and was well known to English residents

there. On Easter Day 1871 she was the

only passenger from London to Paris, whence
she returned next day with the news of

the Commune. An article by her, entitled
' Red Paris,' appeared in the

'

Spectator.'
Mrs. Hoey was '

reader
3

for publishers at

various periods, and was the first to send a
c

Lady's Letter
'

to an Australian paper,
a piece of work which she performed fort-

nightly for more than twenty years. She
also translated twenty-seven works from
the French and Italian, seven in colla-

boration with John Lillie. They include

memoirs, travels, and novels.

Mrs. Hoey, who was a humorous talker

and generous to literary beginners, was

granted a civil list pension of 50?. in 1892.

She was left a widow next year, and died
on 8 July 1908 at Beccles, Suffolk; she

was buried in the churchyard of the

Benedictine church at Little Malvern,
Worcestershire.

[Who's Who, 1908; The Times, 15 July
1908 ; Allibone, Suppl. ii. ; Tinsley, Random
Recollections of an Old Publisher, 1900, i.

138-143 ; Brit. Mus. Cat. ; private information.]
E. L.

HOFMEYR, JAN HENDRIK (1845-

1909), South African politician, born at

Capetown on 4 July 1845, was eldest of

the five children of Jan Hendrik Hofmeyr,
a farmer in the Cape Peninsula. The

family came from the Netherlands to South
Africa in the eighteenth century. Edu-
cated at the South African College at Cape-
town, he left school at the age of sixteen,

meaning to enter the government service ;

but having no interest and no money he
became a journalist in the colony. He
started on the staff of the

'

Volksvriend,'
which he bought. In 187 1 he amalgamated
it with the

*

Zuid Afrikaan,' and gave the
combined journal the title

c

Ons Land.'
At one time he also edited the

4

Zuid
Afrikaansche TijdschrifV
In 1878 he formed the Boeren Vereeniging

or Farmers' Association, with headquarters
at Capetown. The original aims of this

association were purely agricultural, but, the
AfrikanderBond having been started in 1882
with less loyal and more political objects,

Hofmeyr in 1883 amalgamated the Farmers'
Association with it, modified its programme,
and secured control of its working. He
acted as chairman of the Bond till 1895, when
he resigned, but resumed the office after

1902, when the South African war was over.

Meanwhile he had in 1879 entered the Cape
parliament as member for Stellenbosch.

He remained in parliament for sixteen years,
till 1895, and filled the position of leader and

spokesman of the Dutch'party in the colony.
He was a member without portfolio of Sir

Thomas Scanlen's ministry for six months hi

1882, andwas offered the premiership in 1884,
but he held aloof alike from office and from
distinction of any kind. At the same tune
he was a member of the executive council of

the Cape Colony, and represented the colony
on important occasions. He was one of the

Cape delegates to the first colonial con-

ference held in London in 1887, and moved
a memorable motion :

4 To discuss the

feasibility of promoting a closer union be-

tween the various parts of the British empire
by means of an imperial tariff of customs,
to be levied independently of the duties

payable under existing tariffs, on goods
entering the empire from abroad, the re-

venue derived from such tariff to be devoted
to the general defence of the empire.' He
contended

'

that the British empire should
have some other consolidating force in

addition to mere sentiment, that it should
have the force of self-interest.' His scheme
' would produce revenue for imperial pur-

poses and at the same time would leave

the various fiscal tariffs of the different

parts of the empire, of the colonies as well

as England, untouched.
5

His proposal
implied the creation of some kind of fiscal

parliament for the empire, and was put for-

ward at once as a unifying and as a revenue
measure. It is noteworthy not only on its

merits but also as the suggestion of the
leader of the Dutch-speaking population of

South Africa (Proc. Colonial Conference of

1887, C. 5091, 2 vols., July 1887,- i. 463-8).
In 1889 Hofmeyr was a member of the

South African customs conference. In

1890, when Sir Henry (afterwards Lord)
Loch [q. v. Suppl. I] was governor of the

Cape and high commissioner for South
Africa, he negotiated with President Kruger
the Swaziland convention between the

British and the Transvaal governments.
Neither to the more extreme section [of

the Afrikander party in South Africa nor to

President Kruger was Hofmeyr's part in

the negotiation ;quite congenial. Between

Hofmeyr, who became /the leader of consti-

tutional Afrikanderdom,' and Kruger, who
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was ' the leader of militant Afrikanderdom,'
difference of view was inevitable (The Times
Hist, of War in South Africa, i. 291). In 1894=

Hofmeyr again represented the Cape Colony
at the colonial conference held at Ottawa
to consider the question of trade and
communication among the different colonies

and between the colonies and the mother

country.
Until the Jameson Raid of 1895 Hofmeyr

was a close friend and supporter of Cecil

Rhodes [q. v. Suppl. II].
*

People have dis-

puted,' Rhodes is reported to have said,
' whether I led Mr. Hofmeyr or Mr, Hof-

meyr led me '

(EDMUND GAEEBTT, The Story

of a South African Crisis, 1897, pp. 168-9).
Mr. Schreiner, in his evidence before the

select committee on British South Africa,

stated that Hofmeyr
e

has been during the

six years of Mr. Rhodes's tenure of office

as prime minister his constant confidant

on every matter of public importance'
(Second Report from the Select Committee
on British South Africa, H. of C. paper 311,

13 July 1897, 'Minutes of Evidence,' p. 177).

From the date of the raid Hofmeyr's relations

with Rhodes were permanently broken off.

At the tune of the raid Hofmeyr urgently
advised the high commissioner, Sir Her-
cules Robinson (afterwards Lord Rosmead)
[q. v. Suppl. I], to issue the proclama-
tion of 31 Dec. 1895, which disowned and
condemned tte movement (The Times

History, i. 169). Hofmeyr, who had been
the adviser and friend of British governors
and ministers in the Cape Colony, and
was at the same time the powerful and
trusted leader of the Dutch party, was

placed in a difficult position by the
bitterness which thenceforth divided the
British and the Dutch. In May 1899 he
was largely responsible for initiating the

Bloemfontein conference between Lord
Milner and President Kruger (C. 9345,
June 1899, p. 239), and at the beginning
of July in that year, on the eve of the
Boer war, he went to Bloemfontein and
Pretoria in the hope of promoting a peace-
ful settlement. During the earlier part
of the war he was in South Africa, and
acted as chairman of the committee of the
fund for the relief of Boer widows and
orphans and of wounded Boers, During
its later stages he was absent from South
Africa on the ground of health, but was
in South Africa again at the time of Mr.
Chamberlain's visit, and at a deputation to

Mr. Chamberlain at Capetown in February
1903 he made a speech in favour of concili-

ation. He took no very prominent part in

advocating the South African Union, He

was more in favour of federation than of

unification, for he was essentially a citizen

of Cape Colony and much concerned to main-
tain the position of the colony in a united
South Africa. He was, however, one of the

delegates who came to England in 1909
to elect the final settlement. After seeking
medical treatment at Nauheim he died of

angina pectoris in London on 16 Oct. 1909.

Hofmeyr married twice : (1) in 1880,
Aleda Hendrikz (d. 1883) of Somerset West;
(2) on 1 Sept. 1900, her sister, Johanna
Hendrikz. He left no children. He was
buried among his wife's people in the
Dutch reformed churchyard at Somerset
West.

Hofmeyr had no gift of eloquence, but
was on occasion an effective speaker. He
wrote English well, had an excellent memory
for both books and men, encouraged games,
and was wide in his sympathies in normal
times. He is credited with having helped
through the Cape parliament an Act desired

by the leaders of the Anglican church of

South Africa, which was not his own com-
munion (WlBGMAN's History of the English
Church and People in South Africa, 1895,

p. 273). He was not rich, and coveted
neither money nor distinction. Disinter-

ested, and seeking no personal aggran-
disement, he exerted very groat personal
influence on behalf of his people as a diplo-
matist and organiser behind the scenes.
4

Mr. Hofmeyr,' said Mr. Schreiner in July
1897,

'

is practically the leader of something
very like half the popular house, although
he is not now in the house

'

(Second Report
from the Select Committee on British South

Africa, as above). By means of the

Afrikander Bond, which h moulded and
controlled, he educated the Dutch of South

Africa, and more especially of the Cape
Colony, gave them political cohesion, and
made them a political force. His Dutch

fellow-countrymen felt unbounded con-

fidence in his leadership and cherished

strong personal affection for
'

Onze Jan.*

Despite the racial rancours which the Boer
war aggravated and which for the time
coloured his political views, Hofmeyr was
a conspicuous advocate of the doctrine that

nationalism within the empire is compatible
with and not antagonistic to cohesion of

the whole.

A bronze bust of him stands in the

Parliament Buildings at Capetown, and
when he retired from the legislature he
was presented by his fellow members
with a life-size portrait, A fund for a
memorial to him is now being raised in

South Africa,
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[Blue Books ; Anglo-African Who's Who,

1907 ; The Times History of the War in

South Africa, 7 vols. 1900-9; The Times,

18 Oct. 1909; South Africa, 23 Oct. 1909.]
C. P. L.

HOGG, QUINTTN (1845-1903), philan-

thropist, fourteenth child and seventh son

of Sir James Weir Hogg [q. v.] and Mary
Claudine, daughter of Samuel Swinton,

of the Indian civil service, was born on

14 Feb. 1845 in Grosvenor Street, London.

Sir James MacNaghten McGarel Hogg,
first Baron Magheramorne [q. v.], was his

eldest brother ; four other brothers were

in the service of the Indian government.
After attending preparatory schools,

Quintin entered Mr. Joynes' house at Eton
in 1858, and there took a prominent part
in athletics, especially in association foot-

ball, which was then a recent development.
He long maintained an active interest in

the game, playing in some early international

matches. While at Eton, too, he showed

strong religious leanings, which coloured

his whole life (Story of Peter, p. 44). In

1863 he left Eton for the office of Messrs.

Thompson, tea merchants, in the City of

London ; eighteen months later, by the

influence of Charles McGarel, who had
married a sister, he entered the firm of

Bosanquet, Curtis and Co., sugar merchants.

He soon became a senior partner of the

house, which was renamed Hogg, Curtis and

Campbell, and under his active direction

greatly prospered. The firm's factories

were concentrated in Demerara, which

Hogg frequently visited. After 1882 the

continental bounties for the protection
of lime-grown sugar injured the East

India trade, and Hogg's income suffered.

He retired from the firm in 1898, but pur-
sued other commercial interests till death.

Philanthropy was the main concern of

Hogg's life. In the winter of 1864r-5, with

the help of Arthur (afterwards llth Baron)
Kinnaird, he started in

*

Of Alley
'

(now
York Place, Charing Cross) a ragged
school for boys. Larger premises were
taken in Castle Street, off Hanover Street.

In a portion of the building Hogg soon

started for thirty-five boys of a better

class a
'

Youths' Christian Institute.' In

1878 the institute waa transferred to Long
Acre, and the Ragged School, which was
soon superseded by the board schools, was
dissociated from it* In the new premises,
which accommodated 500 members, Hogg
offered courses of technical education,
which proved almost as attractive as the

schemes of recreation, for which in 1880
he provided a ground at Mortlake.

In 1881 the Royal Polytechnic Institution

in Regent Street came into the market.
The building, which waa erected in 1838,
had been at first devoted to scientific

exhibitions, and since 1860 to technical

classes in addition. The concern was wound
up in 1881. Next year, to meet the grow-
ing needs of his institute, Hogg purchased
the lease for 15,0002. and spent larger sums
on alterations. Hogg retained the name
Polytechnic, but gave it the new significance
of an institution under public management
which should provide young men and
women of the lower middle classes with

instruction, recreation, and social* inter-

course. Its comprehensive aims were thus

described by Hogg :
* What we wanted

to develop our institute into was a place
which should recognise that God had given
man more than one side to his character,
and where we could gratify any reasonable

taste, whether athletic, intellectual, spirit-

ual, or social.' The new Polytechnic was

opened on 25 Sept. 1882, with 2000
members. During the first winter the

numbers rose, under Hogg's energetic
direction, to 6800. Hogg greatly increased
and improved the technical classes. New
developments included a debating society,
a savings bank, a Christian workers' union,
and a volunteer corps. In 1886 Hogg
opened a day school with professional,

commercial, and industrial sections, and

organised holiday tours and holiday accom-
modation for members. Almost all parts
of the world were ultimately included in

the Polytechnic itineraries, the cost of

which remained low, and travellers' circular

excursion tickets were sold to the general
public. A further development in 1891
embraced a labour bureau for members
and non-members, and on Hogg's sugges-
tion, after a conference at the Polytechnic
in 1902, an Act of Parliament was passed
authorising metropolitan borough councils

to establish labour bureaus at the public

expense.

Hogg continued to be as generous with
his purse as with his energies and counsel.

He bought a new athletic ground at Merton.
In 1888 he paid off a deficit in working
expenses of 60002., and his aggregate
contributions rose to a total of 100,0002.
But financial help was now forthcoming
from outside sources. In 1889 the com-
missioners for the redistribution of London
parochial charities made a grant of 11,5002.,

with a yearly endowment oft 1

35002,, and

by 1891 an endowment of 35,0002. was sub-

scribed by the publio. Hogg, who regarded
religious instruction as essential to his
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scheme, agreed that the official subvention

shotQd be applied exclusively to secular

work. In 1896 Hogg's friends celebrated

his silver wedding by raising nearly 14,0002.

whereby to reduce outstanding liabilities.

By his successful inauguration and
administration of the Regent Street In-

stitute Hogg initiated the Polytechnic
movement in London. In January 1889

he was elected an alderman of the first

London County Council, and holding the

office till 1894, encouraged the formation

by the Council of other London poly-
technics.

Hoggfs activities told on his health, and
he often sought recuperation in foreign
travel or in yachting. He died of heart

failure at the Polytechnic on 17 Jan. 1903.

The evening before was spent as usual in

directing and advising the members. After

cremation his ashes were buried in the

Marylebone cemetery at Finchley. On
16 May 1871 Hogg married Alice, eldest

daughter of William Graham, M.P. He
had two sons and two daughters.

In 1880 Hogg started and edited
' Home

Tidings of the Young Men's Christian

Institute,' which was continued in 1887
as the '

Polytechnic Magazine.' Later he

appointed a paid editor, but remained till

his death a frequent contributor. In 1900
he published

' The Story of Peter,' a series

of religious addresses delivered at a Sunday
afternoon class at the Polytechnic, 1896-97.
In memory of Hogg a new Quintin Hogg

recreation ground and boathouse at Grove
Park, Chiswick, were provided in 1904 at
the cost of 25,000?., and a bronze group
statue, by Sir George Frampton, R.A., was
erected in 1906 in Langham Place, opposite
the Polytechnic. There is a portrait by
Lowes Dickinson, and another by E. W.
Appleby hangs in the hall of the institute.

A sum of 90,000?. was also raised in
1910 by Hogg's friends and admirers for
the purpose of rebuilding the old premises.
In 1911 the daily attendance at the

Polytechnic averaged 3000, and 600 classes
were held weekly,

[Quintin Hogg, by his daughter, Ethel M.
Hogg, with photograph as frontispiece, 1904 ;

The Times, 19 Jan. 1903 ; information from the

secretary of the Polytechnic ; Encyclopaedia
Britannica, vol. xxii., Polytechnics ; Century
Magazine, June 1890; Sidney Webb, the
London Polytechnic Institutes, 1898.1

G. S. W.
HOLDEN, LUTHER (1816-1905), sur-

geon, born on 11 Dec. 1815, in his grand-
father's house at Birmingham, wassecond son
of the Rev, Henry Augustus Holden (1785-

1870), who married his cousin Mary Willetts,

daughter of Hyla Holden of Wednesbury in

Staffordshire. His father, on retiring from
the army with the rank of lieutenant,
matriculated at Worcester College, Oxford,
in 1814 (B.A. 1817), and held the curacies
of Wolstanton in Shropshire and of Warm-
ington near Banbury, where he took pupils,
but on being left a small fortune gave up
his curacy and lived at Brighton and after-

wards in London. His eldest son was

Henry Holden (1814-1909) [see under
HOLDEN, HUBERT ASHTON, Supp]. I].
His fourth son, Philip Melanchthon Holden
(1823-1904), was for forty-two years rector

of Upminster in Essex.

Luther, after successive education at home
with his father's pupils, at a private school
in. Birmingham, and at Havre in 1827, where
he made rapid progress in French, entered
St. Bartholomew's Hospital in 1831. Ap-
prenticed for five years fco Edward Stanley
[q. v.], he was admitted M.R.C.S.England
in 1838, and then studied for on year in

Berlin and another in Paris, where an
Italian student taught him to speak and
to read Italian. He was surgeon to the

Metropolitan Dispensary, Fore Street, from
1843, living in the Old Jewry and teaching
anatomy to private pupils, among whom
was William Palmer, the poisoner [q. v,].

Holden was one of the twenty-four success-

ful candidates at the first examination
for the newly established order of follows of

the College of Surgeons (24 Dec. 1844).

Appointed in 1846 with A. M. McWhinnie
superintendent of dissections (or demon-
strator) at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, he
was elected in 1859 jointly with Frederick

Skey [q. v.] to lecture upon descriptive and
surgical anatomy. This office he resigned
in June 1871. Elected assistant surgeon
to the hospital in July 1860, and full sur-

geon in August 1865, he became consulting
surgeon in 1881. He then resigned his

hospital appointments on attaining the age
of sixty-five, and retiring from his house in

Gower Street to Pinetoft, Kushmere, near

Ipswich, he thenceforth spent much time in

travel, visiting Egypt, Australia, India and
Japan. In 1898 he was entertained by the
medical profession at Johannesburg. He
remained surgeon tojthe Foundling Hospital
from 1864 until his^death. At the Royal
College of Surgeons "Holden was a member
of the council (1868-84) ; an examiner in

surgery (1873-83); in anatomy (1875-6),
and a member of the board of dental ex-
aminers (1879-82). He was vice-president
(1877-8), president in 1879, and Hunterian
orator in 1881.
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Holden died at Putney on 5 Feb, 1905,
and was buried in the cemetery of the

parish church at Upminster. By his will

he bequeathed 3000Z. to the medical school

of St. Bartholomew's Hospital to endow a

scholarship in surgery. He also made
handsome bequests to St. Bartholomew's

Hospital and to the Foundling Hospital.
He was twice married (both wives bore the

same name and were of the same family) :

(1) in July 1851 to Frances, daughter of

Benjamin Wasey Sterry of Upminster,
Essex ; and (2) in 1868 to Frances, daughter
of Wasey Sterry, who survived him, He
had no children.

A fluent linguist and a good classic, as

well as a keen sportsman, he was a con-

spicuously handsome member of a hand-
some family, and was seen at his best in

the hunting field. A three-quarter length

portrait an admirable likeness in oils, by
Sir J. E. Millais, R.A., presented on Hoi-
den's retirement, hangs in the great hall at

St. Bartholomew's Hospital. It has been

engraved.
*

Holden, one of the last members of the

anatomical school of surgery of the mid-
nineteenth century, was primarily inter-

ested in anatomical, and only in a subor-

dinate degree in surgical, study, and then
in its clinical rather than in its opera-
tive aspect. He held that anatomy could
be learnt only by personal dissection and
examination of the dissected subject,
and not by lectures, books, or pictures.
An unpublished paper by him,

* On the

Mechanism of the Hip Joint,
1 read at the

Abernethian Society at
,

St. Bartholomew's

Hospital (24 Nov. 1850), exerted much
influence. It dealt with the effect of

atmospheric pressure in retaining the ball-

shaped head of the femur within the socket
of the acetabulum, and with the importance
of keeping the anterior part of the capsular
ligament in the erect attitude.

Holden published : 1.
c Manual of the

Dissection of the Human Body/ a book

enjoying a large circulation, 1850, 4

pts. without illustrations ; 1851, 1 vol.

copiously illustrated ; 5th edit. 1885 ;

Philadelphia, 7th edit 1901, 2 vols. 2,
4 Human Osteology,' 1855, 2 vols.; later

editions 1 vol. ; 8th edit. 1899; this work
marked a distinct advance in the study of

the human skeleton; the illustrations by
Holden and etched on stone by Thomas
Godart, librarian of the medical school of

St. Bartholomew's Hospital, are of the

highest order; they formed at the time
a new feature in the teaching of anatomy,
for the origins and insertions of the muscles

were shown upon the figures of the bones
in red and blue lines. 3. '- Landmarks
Medical and Surgical,' first published in the
* St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports,' vol. 2

(1866), and vol. 6 (1870), separately issued

in an enlarged and revised form in 1876 ;

4th edit. 1888 ; translated into Spanish
by D. Servendo Tal6n y Calva (Madrid,

1894) : a study of the application of

anatomy to surgery,- proving how much
anatomy can be learnt on the surface of

the living body whilst the skin is yet
unbroken.

[Brit. Med. Journal, 1905, i. 337 ; Lancet,
1905, i. 450 (each with a portrait) ;" p. 1297

(an interesting note upon Holden' s Osteo-

logy) ; St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports,
vol. xli. 1905, p. xxxi (with portrait) ;

Medico-Chirurgical Trans., vol. Ixxxviii. 1905,

p. cxxiii ; Bagnall's History of Wednesbury,
Wolverhampton, 1854, p. 173, and Baker's

Hist, of Northampton, i. 317, containing a

genealogy of the family ; private information ;

personal knowledge.] D'A. P.

HOLDER, SIBFREDERICKWILLIAM
(1850-1909), first speaker of the house of

representatives in the Australian common-
wealth, born at Happy Valley, South

Australia, on 12 May 1850, was son of

James Morecott Holder of Adelaide by
Martha Breakspear Robey, his wife. After

education at St. Peter's College, Adelaide,
he was for a time a state schoolmaster,
and subsequently editor and proprietor of

the Burra Record/ From 1886 to 1890 he
was mayor of Burra.
He entered the legislative assembly

of South Australia as member for the

Burra district in April 1887, and was
returned for the same constituency at

the elections of 1890, 1893, 1896 and 1899.

He was a member of several committees
and royal commissions, including the land
laws commission in 1887, Barrier trade select

committee in 1888, intercolonial free trade

commission in 1890, mails commission in

1890, pastoral lands commission in 1891, and
the Orroroo railway commission in 1892.

He took a prominent part in the movement
for Australian federal union and was a

member of the convention which framed
the Commonwealth constitution in 1897-8.

From 27 June 1889 to 19 Aug. 1890 he
was treasurer of the colony in Dr, Cock-
burn's ministry. After having been for

some time virtually leader of the opposition,
he was sent for in June 1892 on the defeat

of the Playford ministry, and succeeded

in forming a government, in which he again
took the position of treasurer in addition

to that of premier. His administration
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lasted only till 15 Oct. of the same year,
when it was defeated by four votes on a

want of confidence motion. On 16 June

1893 he returned to office as commissioner

of public works in Mr. Kingston's ministry,

and on 17 April 1894 became treasurer. On
1 Dec. 1899 the government was defeated

by one vote and resigned ; but within a

few days Holder was again sent for and
formed his second administration, in which

he was premier, treasurer, and minister of

industry.
In May 1901 Holder was returned as one

of the representatives of South Australia

to the federal parliament of the Common-
wealth, and was unanimously elected

speaker of the lower house. He was
re-elected in 1904 and 1907. He died

in office in tragic circumstances. He was
about to prorogue the House after a

turbulent all-night sitting, when he was
seized with a fit, and expired within

a few hours in the parliament house on
23 July 1909. He was accorded a state

funeral at Adelaide on 26 July. Mr.

Dealdn, prime minister of the Common-
wealth, in moving the resolution of regret
in the house of representatives, said :

* No
speaker more gentle, patient, or equitable
has presided over any deliberative assembly
with which I am acquainted

*

(Common-
wealth of Australia, Parliamentary Debates,

1909, i. 1629-30).
Holder was a member of the South

Australian School of Mines and Industries,
and served in the military forces of his

state from 1868 to 1899. He actively

helped to found a national library, and he
was a prominent office-bearer and preacher
in the methodist church. He was created
a K.C.M.G. on 26 June 1902.

Holder married on 29 March 1877
Julia Maria, daughter of John Ricardo

Stephens, M.D., and left issue. Lady Holder
has been president of the Women's Christian

Temperance Union in South Australia, and
is a vice-president of the National Council
of Women.

[The Times, 27 July 1909 ; Johns's Notable
Australians, 1906; Year Book of Australia,
1901 ; Mennell's Diet, of Australasian Biog.
1892 ; Colonial Office "Records.] 0. A.

HOLEi SAMUEL REYNOLDS (1819-
1904), dean of Rochester and author, born
at Ardwick, near Manchester (where his

father was then in business), on 6 Dec.

1819, was only son of Samuel Hole, of

Caunton Manor, Nottinghamshire, by his
wife Mary, daughter of Charles Cooke of

Maoelesfield, After attending Mrs. Gilbey's

preparatory school at Newark, he went to

Newark grammar school. Of literary

tastes, he edited at sixteen a periodical
called

( The Newark Bee.'

Foreign travel preceded Hole's matri-

culation from Brasenose College, Oxford,
on 26 March 1840. Fox-hunting, to which
he was devoted for fifty years, occupied
much of his time at the university. He
was, too, secretary of the Phoenix (the oldest

social club in Oxford) in 1842, and presided
at its centenary dinner on 29 June 1886.

In 1847 he published a sprightly jeu
d'esprit illustrative of Oxford life and
recreation, entitled

c

Hints to Freshmen.'
He graduated B.A. on 25 May 1844 and

proceeded M.A. on 23 May 1878.

Hole was ordained deacon in 1844 and

priest in 1845. He became curate of

Caunton in the former year, and was vicar

from 1850 to 1887. In 1865 he was

appointed rural dean of Southwell, and in

1875 prebendary of Lincoln. He was

chaplain to Archbishop Benson from

1883, and in 1884 was elected proctor to

convocation.

At Caunton he instituted daily services

and never omitted a daily visit to the

village school ; but his clerical duties were
varied by hunting, shooting; and other

rural sports, and he was an enthusiastic

gardener. After the death of his father in

1868 he was squire of Caunton as well as

vicar, and his genial humour made him

popular with all ranks.

In 1858 Hole came to know John Leech

[q. v.], and a close friendship followed. In
the summer of 1858 the two, who often

hunted together, made a tour in Ireland,
of which one fruit was Leech's illustrated

volume,
* A Little Tour in Ireland

'

(1859),
with well-informed and witty letterpress by
*

Oxonian
'

(i.e. Hole). A reprint of 1892

gives Hole's name as author. Hole made
many suggestions for Leech's pictures in
*

Punch/ and much correspondence passed
between them (cf, JOHN BBOWN'S Horce

Subsecivce, 3rd ser., 1882, which contains

Hole's biographic notes on Leech). Hole's

friendship with Leech also led to his election

to the
'

Punch,' table in 1862, but he was
never a regular contributor to

*

Punch,'

only writing occasionally while Mark Lemon
was editor. At Leech's house in Kensington
Hole met Thackeray, who was, he wrote, of

his own height (6ft. 3in.), The novelist

proposed him for the Garrick Club. At
Thackeray's invitation, too, Hole con-
tributed to the

'

Cornhill
*

; Dean Church

quoted in the pulpit some verses by Hole
there in the belief that they were by Hood.
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Hole was long a rose-grower, and he came
into general notice as promoter and honorary
secretary of the first national rose show,
which was held in the old St. James's Hall

on 3 July 1858. Thenceforth he was an
enthusiastic organiser of flower-shows. At
Caunton he grew upwards of 400 varieties

of roses, and afterwards at Rochester had
135 in his deanery garden. He edited

* The
Gardener's Annual ' for 1863, and came to

know the leading horticulturists in France
and Italy as weU as at home, The estab-

lishment of the National Rose Society in

December 1876 was largely due to his

efforts ; and his
' Book about Roses, how

to grow and show them
'

(1869 ; 15th edition

1896), though of no great scientific value,
did much to popularise horticulture.

The work was translated into German and
circulated widely in America. Hole pre-
sided at the National Rose Conference
at Chiswick in 1889, and Tennyson, in

writing to him, hailed him as
*

the Rose

Bang.' Hole's more general work on

gardening,
' The Six of Spades

'

(i.e. the
name of an imaginary club of six gardeners),

appeared in 1872, and was reprinted, with

additions, in 1892, as 'A Book about the
Garden and the Gardener.'
A moderate high churchman, Hole proved

popular as a preacher, especially to parochial
home missions and as a platform orator.

He spoke without notes. A rather raucous
voice was atoned for by a fine presence,
earnestness, plain language^ and common
sense. While he denounced drunkenness,

gambling, and horse-racing, he frankly
defended moderate drinking; at the Church

Congress of 1892 (cf. The Dean and the

Drink, by W. KEMPSTER, 1892), and

publicly justified the playing of whist for

small stakes. For several years he was a

mid-day preacher at St. Paul's cathedral

during Lent, and he was a select preacher
at Oxford in 1885-6.

In 1887 Hole was made dean of Rochester.
There his activity was undiminished. Be-
sides popularising the cathedral services

and continuing for a time his home mission

work, he made in 1894 a four months*
lecture tourin the United States, by which
he raised 500Z. for the restoration of his
cathedral. He described his experiences in
'A Little Tour in America '

(1895). The
crypt and west front of Rochester cathe-
dral were restored under Hole's supervision,
the screen decorated, and vestries built.

The new tower, which formed part of his

plans, was erected after his death. Hole
received the Lambeth degree of D.D. in

1887, was appointed almoner of the

chapter of St. John of Jerusalem in 1895,
and grand chaplain of Freemasons in 1897.

In 1899 his brother masons placed a stained

glass window in the clerestory at Rochester.
His last sermon in the cathedral was

preached on Christmas Day 1903 ; and he
died at the deanery on 27 Aug. 1904.

He was buried at Caunton.
Hole married, on 23 May 1861, Caroline,

eldest daughter of John Francklin of

Gonalston, Nottinghamshire, and Great

Barford, Bedfordshire, by whom he had
an only son, Samuel Hugh Franoklin Hole
(6. 1862), barrister-at-law, Inner Temple.
A large portrait, painted by Charles Welling-
ton Furse [q. v. Suppl. II], is at Caunton ;

and in Rochester cathedral there is a

sculptured recumbent figure by F. W.
Pomeroy, A.R.A. A cartoon appeared in
'

Vanity Fair
'

(1895),
Hole was a humorous and charming

letter-writer, sometimes embellishing his

paper with clever sketches. His corre-

spondents were of all classes, but they
included Leech, Millais, Thackeray, Dr.
John Brown, Dean Bradley, Sir George
Grove, J. H, Shorthouse, and Archbishop
Benson. A selection was edited by Mr.
G. A. B. Dewarin 1907. Hole's

*

Memories'

(1892) are prolific in good stories and wise
observation ; frequently reprinted, they
were included in 1908 in Nelson's Shilling
Library.

* More Memories,
7 which followed

in 1894, contains Hole's addresses in

America, as well as early contributions
to periodicals. Another rather more
reflective volume of reminiscence,

* Then
and Now/ 1901, was the author's favourite
work, Hole wrote severa/1 hymns which
were set to music by his friend Sir John
Stainer. One of them,

*

Father, forgive/
had a sale of more than 28,000, and
realised nearly 100Z. for the Transvaal war
fund.

'

Sons of Labour J

is included in
'

Hymns Ancient and Modern. 1

Besides the works above cited, and
separate addresses and sermons, Hole
published : 1.

(

Hints to Preachers ; with
Sermons and Addresses/ 1880. 2. 'Nice
and her Neighbours/ 1881 (an account
of the Carnival). 3.

*

Addresses spoken to

Working Men from Pulpit and Platform/
1894. 4.

* Our Gardens l

(Haddon Hall

Library), 1899.

[Memoir by G. A. B. Dewar prefixed to
Letters of Dean Hole, 1907; Hole's auto-

biographical works ; Burke' a Landed Gentry ;

Men of the Time, 1899 ; The Times, 29,31 Aug.,
1, 2 Sept. 1904; Guardian, 31 Aug. ; Church
Times, 2 Sept. ; Gardeners' Chronicle, 3 Sept.
(with two

. portraits)j Newark Advertiser,
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31 Aug. ; Nottingham Daily Express (portrait),

29, 30 Aug. ; Foster's Alumni Oxonienses,

1888 ;
F. Madan's A Century of the Phoenix

Common Room ; Brasenose Quatercentenary

Monographs, 1910; A. 0. Benson, Life of

Archbishop Benson, 1899, i. 506-7 ; Overton

and Wordsworth, Life of Bishop Christopher

Wordsworth, 1888, pp. 260-3; Frith, John

Leech, 1891, vol. ii. ch. 8 ; Spielmann, Hist,

of Punch, 1895, pp. 362, 434; Brit. Mus.

Cat. ; Dean Pigoii, Phases of My Life, pp. 355-6 ;

private information.] G. LE G. N.

HOLLAMS, SIB JOHN (1820-1910),

solicitor, born at Loose, Kent, on 23 Sept.

1820, was son of John Hollams, curate in

charge of Loose, by his wife Mary Pettit.

His grandfather, Sir John Hollams (knighted
in 1831), was five times mayor of Deal.

After being educated privately Hollams was
articled to a firm of solicitors in Maidstone,
and in 1840 came to London. There he

served his articles with the firm of Brown,
Marten and Thomas. He was admitted a

solicitor in 1844, and next year his firm

took him into partnership. By hard work
and integrity of character he obtained a

foremost place in his profession. While

still under forty he declined the offer of

appointment as solicitor to the Admiralty,
and on"more than one occasion refused the

office of chief clerk in chancery. In 1866

he was elected to the council of the Law
Society, and in 1867 became a member of

the Judicature Commission, upon which
he did valuable work, but refused the

knighthood offered in" recognition of his

services. He was president of the Law
Society in 1878-9, and his portrait by the

Hon. John Collier was placed in the society's
hall. He was a generous supporter of the

Solicitors' Benevolent Society. In 1902 he
found his name included among the knights
in the birthday list of honours. The crown-

ing event in his career was the unique
honour paid to him by the bench and bar
in entertaining him at a dinner in the hall

of the Inner Temple on 6 March 1903. He
was made a deputy-lieutenant for the

county of London in 1882,, and was a J.P.

for the county of Kent. He died at his

country residence, Dene Park near Ton-

bridge, on 3 May 1910.

Hollams married in 1845 Bice [d.. 1891),

daughter of Edward Allfree, rector of

Strood, Kent, by whom he left three sons.

Under the title of 'Jottings of an Old
Solicitor' (1906), he published a collection

of reminiscences, useful for a description of

the procedure of the courts before the pass-

ing of the Judicature Act,

[Jottings of an Old Solicitor, 1906 ; The

Times, 4 May 1910; Dod's Peerage, 1909;
private information.] C. E. A. B.

HOLLINGSHEAD, JOHN (1827-1904),
journalist and theatrical manager, born in

Union Street, Hoxton, London, on 9 Sept.
1827, was son (byhis wife Elizabeth) ofHenry
Randall Hollingshead.^ The father failed in

business, and was confined in the debtors'

prison of Whitecross Street, but became in

1847 clerk to the secretary of the Irish

society for administering the Irish estates

of the London corporation, retiring on a

pension in 1872 [and dying next year.
Miss Sarah Jones, great-aunt of John's

mother, was long nurse to Charles Lamb's
'

sister Mary, who lived for the last six

years of her life (1841-7) under the care

of Miss Jones's sister, Mrs. Parsons, at

her house in Alpha Road, St. John's
Wood (LtroAS, Life of Lamb, ii. 285-6).

Hollingshead as" a child saw something of

Lamb, and as a young man saw much
of Mary Lamb and her literary circle.

Educated at a Pestalozzian academy at

Homerton, Hollingshead at an early age
took a nondescript situation in a soft goods
warehouse in Lawrence Lane, Cheapside.
A taste for literature early manifested

itself, and he read in his spare time at Dr.

Williams's Library (then in Gripplegate),
and at the London Institution. He quickly

developed an ambition to write for the

press ; at nineteen he contributed to

'Lloyd's Entertaining Journal' an article

called 'Saturday Night in London,' and
soon sent*miscellaneous verse to'the

*

Press,'

a conservative newspaper inspired by Ben-

jamin Disraeli. After some experience as a

commercial traveller, he entered into part-

nership as a cloth merchant in Warwick
Street, Golden Square; but the venture

failed, and he turned to journalism for a

livelihood. In 1866 he became a contri-

butor to the
'

Train,' a shilling magazine
founded and edited by Edmund Yatea

[q. v.], and then joined his friend, William

Moy Thomas [q. v. Suppl. II], as part

proprietor and joint editor of the
*

Weekly
Mail.' In 1857 he sent to 'Household

Words,' then edited by Charles Dickens,
a sketch of city life, called 'Poor Tom,
a City Weed.' The article pleased the

editor, whose sentiment and style Hollings-
head emulated, and he joined the staff-

He was a voluminous contributor of

graphic articles, chiefly descriptive of

current incident and of out-of-the-way
scenes of London life.

* On the Canal
'

was the title of several articles describing a

journey in a canal boat from London to
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Birmingham, and he reported the classic

Sayers-Heenan fight. Many of his contri-

butions to
*

Household Words '

and other

periodicals he collected in volumes entitled
' Bow Bells

'

(1859) ;

c Odd Journeys in and
out of London '

(1860) ;

'

Rubbing the Gilt

off' (1860) ; 'Underground London' (1862),
and 'Rough Diamonds' (1862). He was
one of the first contributors to the

*

Corn-
hill Magazine,' which was founded in 1859.

When Thackeray, the editor, asked him
where he learnt his

c

pure style,' he replied
'

In the streets, from costermongers and

skittle-sharps.'
In 1861, when London suffered from

famine, he wrote for the
'

Morning Post
'

' London Horrors
'

(republished as
e

Ragged
London' the same year). He also wrote
much in the / Leader '

for his friend, F. J.

Tomlin, for the
' London Review,' edited

by Charles Mackay, and for
* Good Words,'

edited by Norman Macleod. Sir Charles
Wentworth Dilke [q. v.], a commissioner
of the Great Exhibition of 1862, entrusted
him with the 'Historical Introduction to

the Catalogue.' Prom 1863 to 1868 he
acted in succession to Yates as dramatic
critic to the

*

Daily News.' He wrote once
or twice for

' Punch * when Shirley Brooks
was editor, and in 1880, under Sir F. C.

Burnand's editorship, became an occasional
contributor. There he pleaded with effective

satire for improvements in the government
of London, especially attacking the Duke of

Bedford, whom he christened the Duke of

Mudford, for his mismanagement of his

Bloomsbury property. His articles entitled

*Mud Salad (i.e. Covent Garden) Market*
and * The Gates of Gloomsbury

*
attracted

wide attention. Many of his contributions
to 'Punch,' in verse and prose, reappeared
in his volumes *

Footlights
1

(1883), 'Plain

English
'

(1888), and
'

Niagara Spray
'

(1890).
Meanwhile he took a spirited part in other

public movements. In 1858 he became a
member of the committee for the abolition
of the paper duty, which was effected in
1861. With Dion Boucicault he agitated
in favour of

*
Free Trade for Theatres,' and

against the licensing regulations. In 1866
and again in 1892 a special committee of
the House of Commons reported favour-

ably on his general view, but no action
was taken. To his efforts was largely due
the Public Entertainments Act in 1875,
sanctioning performances before 5 o'clock,
which the Act 25 Geo. II c. 36 previously
made illegal. In 1873 he led another agita-
tion for the reform of copyright law so as to

prevent the dramatisation of novels without
the author's sanction. A royal commission

reported in 1878 in favour of the novelist.

From 1860 onwards ho fought the closing
of the theatres on Ash Wednesday, and in

1885 the restriction was removed by Lord
Lathom, then lord chamberlain.

Hollingsheadjhelped to found the Arundol
Club and the New Club, Covent Garden
(My Lifetime, ii. 209), and joined with
zest in Bohemian society. He first turned
theatrical manager in 1865. Although he
did not abandon journalism, his main
interest lay for nearly a quarter of a

century in theatrical enterprise. From
1865 to 1868 he was stage director of the

Alhambra, where he thoroughly reformed
the performances. For acting a pantomimic
sketch in contravention of the theatrical

licensing law he was fined 240Z. or 20?. a

performance.
On 21 Dec. 1868 Hollingshead opened as

manager the Gaiety Theatre in the Strand,
which had been newly built by Charles
John Phipps [q. v. Suppl. I] for Lionel
Lawson. It was erected on the site once

partly occupied by the Strand music-hall.
A theatre and restaurant were now first

combined in London in one building. At
the Gaiety, Hollingshead made many inno-

vations, including the system of No fees,'
and inaugurated continual Wednesday and
Saturday matinees. In August 1878, out-
side the theatre, he first introduced the
electric light into London, and later, he
was the first to make use of it upon the

stage. He mainly devoted himself to bur-

lesque, which he first produced in three acts.

In his own phrase, he kept
*
the sacred

lamp of burlesque
'

burning at the Gaiety
for eighteen years. His chief successes in

burlesque were Reece's 'Forty Thieves,'
Herv6's and Alfred Thompson's

'

Alad-
din,' H. J. Byron's 'Little Dr. Faust'
and 'Little Don C6sar de Bazan,' and
'Blue Beard,' 'Ariel,' and other pieces
by Sir F. C. Burnand. His actors and
actresses included Toole, Edward Terry,
NeUie Farren, Fred Leslie, and Kate
Vaughan. His scene painters were Grieve,
Telbin and Son, Gordon, John O'Connor,
and W. Harm, and his musical conductorwas
Meyer Liitz [q. v. Suppl. II]. HolHngshead
did not confine himself to burlesque. He
produced serious new plays by T.W. Robert-
son,W.S.Gilbert, HJ.Byron, Charles Reade,
and Dion Boucicault ; operas and operettes
(in which Charles Santley, Cummings and
Emmeline Cole sang) by Harold, Herve,
Offenbach, Lecocq, and Supp< ; while

Shakespeare and old and modern English
comedy were interpreted by, among others,

Phelps,, Charles Mathews, and Toole,
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Compton, Hermann Vezin, Forbes Robert-

son, Ada Cavendish, Mrs. John Wood, and
Rose Leclercq. He produced

'

Thespis
'

on 26 Dec. 1871, the first w.ork in which
Gilbert and Sullivan collaborated, and
was the first English manager to stage a

play by Ibsen (' Quicksands or Pillars of

Society,' 15 Dec. 1880). Some of the

work which he produced was from his

own pen. He himself wrote the farce

'The Birthplace of Podgers,' first repre-
sented at the Lyceum on 10 March 1858, in

which Toole acted the part of Tom Cranky
for thirty-six years ; the plot was suggested

by Hollingshead' s investigations in early life

into the identity of the house in which the

poet Chatterton died in Brook Street,

Holborn (HATTON'S Reminiscences of TooU,
i. 96) ; in 1877 he adapted

' The Grasshopper
'

from ' La Cigale
'

of Meilhac and Halevy.
In 1879 he arranged through M. Mayer
for the complete company of the Come"die

Franpaise, including Sarah Bernhardt, Got,

Delaunay, the two Coquelins, Febvre, and
Mounet Sully, to give six weeks' perform-
ances (42 representations) from 2 June to

12 July. He paid 9600?. in advance, and
the total .receipts were 19,8052. 4s. 6&, an

average of 473Z. for each representation.
With characteristic public spirit, bene-

volence, and success, he organised many
benefits for old actors or public objects.
At Christmas 1874, in addition to the

c

Gaiety,' he took and managed for a
short time the Amphitheatre in Holborn
and the Op6ra Comique in the Strand.
In 1888 he resigned the management of

the Gaiety to Mr. George Edwardes. The
receipts from the theatre, which contained
2000 seats, were, for fifteen years of his

control, 1869-1883, 608,201Z. The house
was closed for only eighteen weeks in
seventeen years, Hollingshead was re-

sponsible for 959 matine'es in the period.
In eighteen years Hollingshead made
120,OOOJ. profit, after paying away about
1J million sterling. His salaries were on a

high scale. He paid Phelps, Toole, and
Charles Mathews ,100k a week each for

appearing in a revival of Colman's 'John
Bull

9

in 1873.

On 12 March 1888 Hollingshead started,
at a hall near Queen Anne's Gate, West-
minster, a spectacular panorama of Niagara,
which he carried on till 29 Nov. 1890.
In his later years he contributed a weekly
letter to the *

Umpire/ a Manchester sporting
paper, and lost the fortune which he had
derived from the Gaiety in speculation in
theatres and music-halls. Hedied of heart
failure at his house in the Fulham Road

on 10 Oct. 1904, and was buried in Brompton
cemetery near Sir Augustus Harris and
Nellie Farren. He was married on 4 April
1854, and had issue two sons and one

daughter. Edward Linley Sambourne

[q. v. Suppl. II] did an excellent drawing
of Hollingshead for

'

Punch.'

In addition to the works already men-

tioned, Hollingshead published: 1. 'Ways
of Life/ 1861. j

2.
'

To-day : Essays
and Miscellanies/ [1865, 2 vols. 3. Mis-

cellanies/ 1874, 3 vols. (selections from
earlier collections). 4.

'

The Story of

Leicester Square/ 1892. 5.
'

My Lifetime/

1895, 2 vols. with photogravure portraits.
6.

'

Gaiety Chronicles/ 1898 (with caricature

portraits). 7.
l

According to my Lights :

Miscellanies in Prose and Verse/ 1900.

8,
'

Charles Dickens as a Reader/ 1907.

[Hollingshead's My Lifetime, 2 vols. 1895,
and his Gaiety Chronicles, 1898 ; William

Tinaley's Random Recollections of an Old

Publisher, ii. 1-3 ;
G. A. Sala's Life and Ad-

ventures, i. 41, ii. 179-181 ; Edmund Yates's

Recollections and Experiences, i. 286-7, 335-6 ;

Sir F. Burnand'a Records and Reminiscences ;

The Times, 11 and 15 Oct. 1904] A. F. S.

HOLLOWELL, JAMES HIRST (1851-

1909), advocate of unsectarian education,
born in St. Giles's Street, Northampton, on
25 Feb. 1851, was son of William Hollowell,
shoemaker and a local preacher in the

reformed Wesleyan denomination. His

mother's maiden name was Mary Anno
Swinfield. He left school early to earn a

Iiving, but read widely by himself, and also

attended a class which met three times

a week from five to six in the morning.
In early youth he showed a gift for

public speaking, and at eighteen became
a temperance agent and lecturer. Joining
the congregationalists at Dumfries, he

decided to study for the congregational

ministry. He was already married when
in 1871 he entered Nottingham (congrega-

tional) institute. He went on to Cheshunt

College in the following year, and there won
a scholarship. From 1875 to 1882 he was

pastor at Bedford chapel, Camden Town,
London, and from 1882 to 1889 was minister

of Park Hill congregational church, Not-

tingham. At Nottingham he was for a

time chairman of the school board. Subse-

quently he was pastor of Milton church,

Rochdale, from October 1889 till Decem-
ber 1896. This charge he relinquished in

order to devote^ himself to the work of

organising secretary of the, [Northern
Counties Education League for promoting
unsectarian state education. He was prac-

tically the founder of this league. His faith
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in unsectarian education was strong and un-

compromising. In 1903 he took a leading

part in organising with the Rev. John
Clifford

' the passive resistance movement '

against the payment of rates and taxes,

on the ground that the Education Act of

1902 gave an inequitable support at state

expense to church schools which taught
church doctrine. Learned in educational

legislation, he was a forcible speaker and
an untiring pamphleteer. He also wrote a
novel entitled

'
JRitualism Abandoned or a

Priest Redeemed,.' (1899), under the pseu-

donym of K. Ireton, and ' What Noncon-
formists stand for

'

(1901 ; 2nd edit. 1904).
In 1904 Hollowell unsuccessfully con-

tested the South Birmingham division

against Viscount Morpeth. In 1908 he
was elected chairman of the Lancashire

Congregational Union.
His exertions broke down his health,

and he died of cerebral apoplexy at

Rochdale on 24 Deo. 1909. He was buried
at Rochdale cemetery. A memorial bust,

by John Cassidy, was unveiled at the

Congregational Church House, Manchester,
on 3 April 1911.

He married at Dumfries, in 1870, Sarah,

daughter of James Lacey of Crewkerne,
Somerset,andhad one sonand five daughters.

[W, Evans and W. Claridge, James Hirst
Hollowell and the Movement for Civic Control
in Education, 1911 (with portraits) ;

Con-

gregational. Year Book, 1911, p. 176; Man-
chester Guardian, 27 Dec. 1909.] C. W. S.

HOLMAN HUNT, WILLIAM. [See

HUNT, WILLIAM HOLMAN (1827-1910),
painter.]

HOLMES, AUGUSTA, properly
AUGUSTA MARY ANNE (1847-1903), com-

poser, born in Rue de Berri, Paris, on 16 Dec.

1847, was granddaughter of Captain John
Holmes of New Park, co. Tipperary, and

daughter of Captain Dalkeith Holmes,
who settled in Paris in 1820, and married

Augusta Macgregor in 1828. As a child

Augusta Holmes became passionately de-

voted to music, though her parents
neither of them musically inclined gave
her no encouragement. Her mother died
at Versailles in 1857, and next year her
father allowed the child to take up music

seriously. From 1859 to 1865 she attracted
attention as a piano prodigy and singer of

French songs of her own composition. As
early aa 1862 she published some pieces
under the pseudonym of .' Hermann Zenta.'

After a course of instruction from H.
Lambert, Klose", and Saint-Saens, she
became a pupil of C6sar Franck in 1876.

having previously acquired no little fame
by her setting of

*

In Exitu Israel,' in

1873, and an opera
*

He>o et Leandre,'

produced at the Ope"ra Populaire in 1874.

Her studies with Franck bore fruit in her
f Orlando Furioso

'

Symphony in 1877, and
in her prize symphony 'Lut&ce,

1

which
was awarded second place, after Dubois
and Godard (who tied for the first place),
in the competition offered by the city of

Paris in 1878. In 1879 she became a
French citizen, and thenceforth wrote her
name as Holmes. Her orchestral piece
c

Les Argonautes' was performed under

Pasdeloup's direction at the Concerts

Populates (24 April 1881) and was followed

by the symphonic poem
'

Irlande
'

(2 March
1882), which betrayed innate Irish sym-
pathy, was described by Jullien as

'

a
creation of great worth, evincing by turns
a charming tenderness, ardent passion,
and masculine spirit,' and firmly estab-
lished Miss Holmes's reputation. Another
patriotic symphony,

'

Pologne,* was given
at the Concerts Populaires (9 Dec, 1883),
and in 1884 she published a volume
of songs,

c

Les Sept Ivresses.* Her
symphonic ode ' Ludus pro patria

'

was
well received at the concerts of the
Conservatoire on 4 March 1888. Its

reception was, however, surpassed by her
' Ode Triomphale,' performed by a very
large chorus and orchestra at the Paris
Exhibition in 1889. She wrote a '

Hymn
& la Paix *

for the Florence Exhibition in

1890, and a symphonic suite,
' Au pays

bleu,' in 1891,

Turning her attention to the lyric stage,
Miss Holmes composed a four-act opera,
'La Montagne noire,' which was success-

fully given at the Grand Opera, Paris, on
8 Feb. 1895. Two other operas,

'

Astarte *

and *
Lancelot du Lac,' were from her

prolific pen. Her interest in Ireland grew,
and after reading much about the country
she revised her symphonic poem

*

Irlande/
for production at the first Feis Ceoil, in

Dublin, on 18 May 1897, and she planned
an Irish opera in the following year. For
a time a theosophist and afterwards a
spiritualist, Miss Holmes finally became a
Roman catholic, and was baptised in the
Dominican friary church, in the Faubourg
St. Honore", in 1902. She died at Versailles
on 28 Jan. 1903. A splendid monument
was unveiled to her memory in the St.
Louis cemetery, Versailles, on 13 July
1904. A weeping muse is represented
holding a lyre, and on the monument
is inscribed a quotation from her choral

symphony
5 Lutlce/
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[Flood's Hist, of Irish Music, 1905 ; Grove's

Diet, of Music, new edit. 1906 ; Musical Times

and Musical Herald, March 1903.]
W. H, G. F.

HOLMES, SIR EICHARD RIVINGTON
(1835-1911), librarian of Windsor Castle,

born in London on 16 Nov. 1835, was second

of five children of John Holmes [q. v.],

assistant keeper of manuscripts at the

British Museum, by his wife Mary Anne,
eldest daughter of Charles Rivington,

bookseller, and sister of Francis Rivington

[q. v.]. An elder brother, the Rev. Charles

Rivington Holmes (d. 1873), was father

of Mr. Charles John Holmes, director of

the National Portrait Gallery since 1909.

Richard was educated at Highgate school

(1843-53), where he obtained a foundation

scholarship, and after spending a short

time in a merchant's office he assisted his

father unofficially at the British Museum
until the latter' s death in April 1854,

when he was appointed an assistant in the

manuscript department. Here he rapidly

.acquired a fair knowledge of palaeography,
and thanks to these attainments

;
and his

skill as a draughtsman he was selected for

the post of archaeologist to the Abyssinian

expedition of 1868. On the capture of

Magdala, Holmes purchased from Abys-
sinian owners for the British Museum about
400 manuscripts, which had been taken

by King Theodore from Christian churches,
as well as the gold crown of the sovereigns
of Abyssinia and a sixteenth-century
chalice, which are now in the Victoria and
Albert Museum, South Kensington. The
transactions, which were held to condone

sacrilegious treatment of objects connected
with religious worship, were severely criti-

cised by Gladstone, but Holmes's conduct
won the approval of the authorities, and he
was awarded the war medal.

In 1870 Queen Victoria appointed Holmes
librarian at -Windsor Castle in succession to

Bernard Bolingbroke Woodward [q, v.].

Though more of an antiquary than a biblio-

grapher, Holmes showed a collector's zeal for

the acquisition of books connected with the

history of the castle and of the royal family,
and he took a special interest in the draw-

ings, miniatures, and etchings at Windsor.
Under his supervision the rearrangement
of drawings by Holbein, Leonardo da Vinci,
and other old masters was completed,
and on his advice the collection of royal
and historical miniatures was enriched by
important purchases. He further took

advantage of his personal friendship with
Whistler to secure an almost complete set

of that artist's etchings, but the collection

was sold after Whistler's death. Nomin-
ated serjeant-at-arms to Queen Victoria

in 1898, he was continued in that office by
King Edward VII as well as in that of

royal librarian. He was made M.V.O. in

1897, C.V.O. in 1901, and promoted K.C.V.O.
in 1905. He retired from the Windsor

library in the following year.
Holmes shared with his brothers a natural

aptitude for drawing, but received no regular

training. While an assistant at the British

Museum he executed two series of
c

Outlines

for Illumination
'

(xv. century), and in 1860 he

assisted Henry Le Strange [q.v.] and Thomas
Gambier Parry [q. v.] in the decoration of

Ely cathedral. The influence of Rossetti

may be traced in some exceedingly delicate

pen drawings, dating from about the same
time ; the majority of these are now in the

possession of Mrs. Robert Barclay. Holmes's

artistic talents developed in other directions.

He executed five stained glass windows in

1867 and three more in 1889 for Highgate
school chapel. At Windsor he devoted his

leisure to designing bookbindings for the

royal library and to landscape painting in

water-colour. He was a frequent exhibitor

at the Royal Academy, the Grosvenor and
New Galleries, and drew a series of illus-

trations for Mrs. Oliphant's 'Makers of

Venice
'

(1887).

Holmes, who was a zealous volunteer,

attained the rank of lieut.-colonel in the

first volunteer battalion of the Berkshire

regiment, and received the volunteer dec-

oration. Elected fellow of the Society of

Antiquaries on 22 March 1860, he became

vice-president in 1907. In his last years
he was a treasurer of the Royal Literary
Fund. He died in London on 22 March

1911, and was buried at Upton, Bucking-
hamshire. He married on 27 Oct. 1880

Evelyn, eldest daughter of Richard Gee,

canon of Windsor, and had issue two

daughters, of whom the elder predeceased
her father in 1904.

A drawing of Holmes made by Heinrich

von Angeli in 1877 is in the possession of

the widow; an oil portrait by William

Gibb (c. 1895) belongs to Mrs. Johnstone

of Anne Foord's House, Windsor ; a silver-

point drawing was executed by Alphonse

Legros about 1902, and a chalk drawing

by William Strang, A.R.A. (1907), is in the

royal collection at Windsor.

Holmes, who was always a favourite

with the royal family, compiled popular
and slight biographies of Queen Victoria

(4to, 1897; new edit. 1901) and of

'Edward VII; his life and times' (fol.

1910). Other published works included :
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1.
'

Specimens of Bookbinding in the

Royal Library, Windsor Castle,' fol.

1893. 2. 'Naval and Military Trophies/
fol. 9 parts, 1896-7. 3. 'The Queen's
Pictures,

5

1897. 4. 'Windsor,' illustrated

by M. Henton, 1908,

[The Times, 23 March 1911; Athenseum,
25 March 1911 ; the Cholmeleian, May 1911 ;

private information from Mr. 0. J. Holmes.]
G. S. W.

HOLMES, TIMOTHY (1825-1907),

surgeon, born on 9 May 1825, was son of

John Holmes, warehouseman, living in

Colebrooke Row, Islington, by his wife

Elizabeth. He entered Merchant Taylors'
School in November 1836, and gained a

Stuart's exhibition to Pembroke College,

Cambridge, in 1843. In 1845 he was ad-

mitted a scholar of the college, graduating
B.A. in 1847 as forty-second wrangler and
twelfth classic. He proceeded M.A. in 1853 ;

in 1900 the honorary degree of Master in

Surgery was conferred upon him, and in

the same year he was made an honorary
fellow of Pembroke College.
Holmes returned to London on the com-

pletion of his Cambridge course, and became
a student at St. George's Hospital; he

was admitted F.R.C.S.England on 12 May
1853 without previously taking the usual

diploma of membership. He then served

as house surgeon and surgical registrar at

St. George's Hospital. He acted for a time

as curator of the museum and demon-
strator of anatomy until in June 1861 he
was elected assistant surgeon and lecturer

on anatomy. Holmes became full surgeon
to the hospital in December 1867 upon the

resignation of Thomas Tatum (1802-1879).
This post Holmes held until 1887, when he
retired on a time limit of service and was

appointed consulting surgeon. In 1894 he

accepted the onerous position of honorary
treasurer, and was appointed a vice-presi-
dent on his retirement from active work
in 1904. Elected assistant surgeon to the

Hospital for Sick Children in Great Ormond
Street in May 1859, he was full surgeon

(Sept. 1861-8). For twenty years he
was chief surgeon to the metropolitan

police.
In 1873 Holmes was elected Hunterian

professor of surgery and pathology at the

Royal College of Surgeons of England. A
member of the court of examiners (1873-
1883), he joined the newly appointed board
of examiners in anatomy and physiology,
and in 1880 he was a surgical examiner on
on the board of examiners in dental surgery.
In 1877 Holmes was elected a member of

the council of the college, but did not seek

VOL. LXVIII. SUP. n.

re-election at the end of his first term of

office in 1885.

Holmes took an active interest in the

Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society of

London (now merged in the Royal Society
of Medicine). He was chairman of the

building committee which arranged the

removal of the society from its old quarters
in Berners Street to its house in Hanover

Square in 1899, and in 1900 he was elected

president of the society, after filling all the

subordinate offices. He joined the Patho-

logical Society of London in 1854, and
while honorary secretary (1864-7) pre-

pared a general index to the volumes of

its transactions. He was an original
member of the Clinical Society, and was a

vice-president from 1873 to 1875. After a

long residence at 18 Great Cumberland Place

he removed to 6 Sussex Place, Hyde Park,
where he died on 8 Sept. 1907. He was buried

at Hendon. He married Sarah Brooksbank,
but left no issue. His portrait, painted by
Sir W. B. Richmond, R.A., in 1889, is now
at St. George's Hospital.
Holmes was a scientific surgeon possessed

of an unusually clear and logical mind.
Gifted with the power of incisive speech, he
was fearless in expressing his conclusions,
and exposed the fallacy in an argument
mercilessly. The loss of an eye owing to

an accident during his hospital work, a
harsh and somewhat monotonous voice,
and a manner carefully cultivated to hide

any interest he might feel in those whom
he examined, made him a terror to

students, although his lack of sympathy
was superficial, and he was the friend and
trusted adviser" of all who sought his help.
He was a surgeon of the older school before

the advent of bacteriological methods, and
he made anatomy the foundation of his

surgery. He was a skilled writer, always
lucid, pure in style, and well read in Greek
and Latin as well as in the best English
literature.

Holmes edited several editions of Henry
Gray's Anatomy,' which has remained a

standard text-book, and he designed and
edited

' A System of Surgery, Theoretical

and Practical' (4 vols. 1860-4; 2nd
edit. 5 vols. 1869-71 ; 3rd edit. 3 vols.

1883), under the joint editorship of himself

and J. W. Hulke [q. v.]. Holmes also

published : 1.
c A Treatise on the Principles

and Practice of Surgery,' 1875, which long
formed a text-book for medical students;
4th edit. 1884 ; 5th edit. 1888, rewritten by
T. Pickering Pick. 2.

( A Treatise on the

Surgical Treatment of the Diseases of

Infancy and Childhood
'

(the results of his

u
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ten years' experience as surgeon to the

Children's Hospital in Great Ormond Street),

1868 ; 2nd edit. 1869 ; translated into French

and German. 3. A life of Sir Benjamin
Collins Brodie [q. v.] for the

'

Masters of

Medicine
'

series in 1898.

Holmes translated C. E. A. Wagner's
On the Process of Repair after Resection

and Extirpation of Bones,' with an appen-
dix of cases (Sydenham Society, London,

1859). With Dr, John Syer Bristowe

[q. v. Suppl. I] he also prepared a valu-

able report upon hospitals and their

administration, which was published as an

appendix to the sixth annual report of

the public health department of the Privy
CounoiL

[St. George's Hosp. Gazette, vol. xv. 1907,

p. 127 ; Lancet (with portrait), 1907, ii. 803 ;

Brit. Med. Journal, 1907, ii. 704 ; personal

knowledge.] D*A. P.

HOLROYD, HENRY NORTH, third

EABL OF SHEFFIELD (1832-1909), patron
of cricket, born at 58 Portland Place, St.

Marylebone, on 18 Jan. 1832, was elder sur-

viving son of George Augustus Frederick

Charles Holroyd, second earl of Sheffield, by
Harriet, eldest daughter of Henry Lascelles,

second earl of Harewood. His grandfather,
John Baker Holroyd, first earl of Sheffield

[q. v.], was the patron and friend of Ed.ward

Gibbon, the historian [q, v.], Until he

succeeded to the earldom in 1876 he bore

the courtesy title of Viscount Pevensey.
Educated at Eton, he entered the diplomatic
service and was attached successively to

the embassies at Constantinople (1852),

Copenhagen '(1852-3), and again at Constan-

tinople (1853-6). From 1857 to 1865 he

sat in the House of Commons as conserva-

tive M.P. for East Sussex.

Sheffield, although he never gained dis-

tinction as a player, deeply interested him-

self in cricket. From 1855 he was' a member
of the M.C.C., the presidency of which he

several times declined, From 1879 to

1897 and from 1904 till death he was

president of the Sussex County Club, which

owed its secure financial position to his

active interest and generosity. Many Sussex

players, notably Mr. George Brann, owed
their first appearance for the county to

Lord Sheffield's discerning interest. In

1887, at his own expense,* he engaged
Alfred Shaw [q. v. Suppl, II], then lately

retired from the Nottinghamshire XI, and

William Mycroft to coach the young players
of Sussex. At Sheffield Park, Fletching, his

Sussex seat, Sheffield kept up one of the

finest private cricket grounds in the king-

dom. On this ground the visiting Australian

teams of 1884, 1886, 1890, 1893, and 1896

all opened their tours with matches against
more or less representative English XI's

raised by Lord Sheffield. King Edward VII

(then Prince of Wales) was present in 1896.

The ground was freely placed at the service

of local cricket, Lord Sheffield discouraging
the use of boundaries in club matches. In

1891-2 Lord Sheffield, at his sole expense,
took to Australia a team including Dr. W. G.

Grace, under the management of Alfred

Shaw. This enterprise greatly stimulated
Australian cricket; the earl presented the

Sheffield Shield, a trophy to be competed
for annually by cricketers of Victoria, New
South Wales, and South Australia. Sheffield

was actively interested in the volunteer

and, later, in the territorial movements. He
gave a recreation ground to Newhaven in

1889 at a cost of 40002.

In 1894 Sheffield served as president of

the Gibbon Commemoration Committee of

the Royal Historical Society, and lent the

Gibbon MSS. and relics in his possession to the

centenary exhibition in the British Museum,
November 1894. The MSS. he sold to the

Museum in the following year (Add. MSS.

3487^-87), having previously allowed the

publication of variant readings and passages
omitted from his grandfather's edition of

Gibbon's
'

Autobiography,
5

justifying himself

by the passage of time for acting contrary
to the first earl's injunction that no further

publication be made from Gibbon's MSS.
To this volume 'The Autobiographies of

Edward Gibbon,' edited by Mr, John Murray
(1896), and to

'

Private Letters of Edward

Gibbon,' edited by Mr. Rowland E. Prpthero
(2 vols. 1896), Lord Sheffield contributed

introductions. Other Gibbon papers of

lesser interest were sold by auction after

the earl's death, together with the Sheffield

Park library and pictures.
Lord Sheffield, who was unmarried, died at

Beaulieu in the south of France on 21 April

1909, and was buried in the family vault in

Fletching churchyard. His younger brother,

the Hon. Douglas Edward Holroyd (&- 20 Juno

1834), had predeceased him on 9 Feb. 1882.

His sister, Lady Susan Holroyd, married in

1849 Edward William Harcourt (d. 1891)
of Nuneham, and was mother of Aubrey
Harcourt (1852-1904), who died unmarried,
and of Edith, wife of the twelfth earl of

Winchilsea. On Sheffield's death the Irish

earldom became extinct. The English

baronetcy of Sheffield passed by special
remainder to Edward Lyulph Stanley,
fourth Baron Stanley of Alderley, heir male
of the elder daughter of the first Lord
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Sheffield ; Lord Stanley was thenceforth
known as Lord Sheffield.

[The Field, 24 April 1909 ; Cricket, 29 April
1909; Sussex Daily News, 22 April 1909;
Haygarth's Scores and Biographies, xiv.

1007
;
A. W. Pullen, Alfred Shaw, Cricketer,

1902 ; Burke's Peerage.] P. L.

HOLYOAKE, GEORGE JACOB (18.17-

1906), co-operator and secularist, born at

1 Inge Street, Birmingham, on 13 April
1817, was eldest son and second of thirteen

children of George Holyoake, engineer,

by his wife Catherine Groves. His mother
carried on independently a business for

making horn buttons, and George practised
when still a child some of the processes of

the manufacture. He was apprenticed to a

tinsmith, and afterwards worked with his

father at the Eagle Foundry as a white-

smith. Later, the father bought some

machinery then newly invented for making
bone buttons and placed his son in charge
of it.

The boy's inclinations lay, however,
towards intellectual pursuits, and at the

age of seventeen he became a student at the
Old Mechanics' Institute, where he showed

aptitude for mathematics and the making
of mechanical instruments. He began to

teach mathematics in Sunday schools when
he was twenty, and about the same time
to assist with classes at the Mechanics'
Institute. In 1839, on the occasion of a

machinery and art exhibition at Birming-
ham, he was selected to explain to the public
the working of some of the machines.

Deeply moved in youth by the aspirations
which produced the Owenite and Chartist

movements, Holyoake joined the Birming-
ham reform league at the age of fourteen

(1831), and became a Chartist a year later.

In 1837 he attended meetings addressed by
Robert Owen [q.v.]. In 1838 he delivered his

first lecture on socialism and co-operation
and enrolled himself a member of the
Owenite

'

Association of all Classes of all

Nations.' He was present at the great
Chartist riots, known as the Bull Ring riots,

at Birmingham on 15 July 1839.

Holyoake had been brought up in the
strictest evangelical tenets, which his

mother firmly held, but his association

with liberal movements broadened his

beliefs. Abandoning the life of a workman,
he accepted in 1840 an invitation from
the Owenites of Worcester to minister
for them at their hall of science. These
halls, which were springing up in many
towns, were centres of educational and
propagandist work. Under such influences

Holyoake's beliefs rapidly grew rational-
istic. Next year, on the invitation of the

congress of the Universal Community
Society of Rational Religionists, he went to
Sheffield to lecture and conduct a school.
In 1841 he was one of the editors of

e The
Oracle of Reason' (published at Bristol),
and when a colleague, Charles South-

well, was imprisoned next year for

blasphemy, Holyoake continued the

paper, and, being compelled to examine
the evidences of Christianity with some
thoroughness, finally rejected them alto-

gether. On 24 May 1842, in the course of
a walk from Birmingham to Bristol, where
Southwell was in prison, he lectured at
the Mechanics' Institution; Cheltenham,
and in reply to a question by an auditor
made flippant reference to the deity.
Arrested on a charge of blasphemy on
1 June, he was committed by the magistrates
for trial at the Gloucester Assizes, and on

declining to swear to his own recognisances,
was refused bail. He was tried at the
Gloucester Assizes on 15 Aug. 1842, before
Justice Thomas Erskine [q. v,], on a

charge of blasphemy at commoa law, and
after defending himself in a nine hours'

speech, was convicted and sentenced to
six months' imprisonment. A report of

the trial was published in the same year,
and in 1851 Holyoake, in

' The History of

the Last Trial by Jury for Atheism in

England,' appealed to the attorney-general
and the clergy for some change in the law.
But no alteration was made, and several
trials on the like charge have taken place
since (of. J. F. STEPHEN, Hist, of Criminal

Law, ii. 473-6).
On his release from prison Holyoake

came to London, and, opening a shop for

the sale of advanced literature, continued
his varied propaganda. He was secretary
of the anti-persecution union, which
demanded freedom of theological thought
and speech. He was editor of

6 The
Movement '

(1843), a republican and radical

journal. But practical social reform also

occupied his mind. Supporting the principle
of co-operative production and distribution,
he presided at the opening of the Toad Lane
store at Rochdale in 1845. To his enthusiasm
the spread of the co-operative idea owed
much. During 1845 he was in Glasgow as
lecturer again to a body of Owenites. But
he soon returned to London, and started the
* Reasoner ' on 3 June 184$. Thia was the
most sustained of the many journals which
he conducted. It was followed in 1850 by
the

*

Leader.
3'

Drifting away both from Owenism and

u2
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from the anti-Christian propaganda of his

early years, he defined his developing relig-

ions views by the word *

secularism,' which

he invented and first used in the
* Reasoner

'

(10 Dec. 1846). He fully explained ^his

position in
c

Secularism, the Practical

Philosophy of the People,' a pamphlet pub-
lished in 1854. His religious development
led to differences with Charles Bradlaugh
and other associates who remained avowed

atheists, and Holyoake defended his opinions
in public debates with them and their sup-

porters. Meanwhile he was steadfast in his

advocacy of the freedom of the press, of

abolition of the Christian oath, and of

republican radicalism, the political creed

which he adopted on the death of Chartism.
A presentation of 250Z. from sympathisers
in 1853 enabled him to start in business

as a bookseller and publisher at 147
Fleet Street, and his shop became the head-

quarters of his agitation. There he with

especial boldness defied the law for tax-

ing newspapers. For publishing without

stamps in 1854 the
* War Chronicle

' and
* War Fly Sheets/ journals denouncing the
Crimean war, he was summoned before

the court of the exchequer (31 Jan. 1855).
The fines he had incurred amoimted to

600,0002. But the prosecution was
abandoned, for the Newspaper Stamp Act
was repealed during the year. Holyoake
continued the agitation for the abolition

of the remaining duties on paper, which
were removed in 1861. He strenuously
advocated extension of the franchise, and
defended the ballot in a pamphlet against
John Stuart Mill (1868). In July 1866 ho

played a prominent part in the demand
for electoral reform which led to the Hyde
Park riot, and in later life he was active in

the effort to pass the affirmation bill which

finally became law in 1888.

Holyoake did not confine his energies to

home questions. He was acting secretary
to the British legion sent out to Garibaldi
in 1863, and he twice travelled in the United
States and Canada with a view to studying
problems of colonisation. The second visit

was paid in 1882. Meanwhile failing health
and eyesight reduced Holyoake' s activities.

In 1874 he received an annuity by public
subscription. He still wrote copiously for
the press, starting in 1876 a new periodical,'

The Secular Review/ To the end he was
persistent in his support of the co-operative
movement, and he sympathised with the

co-partnership development which depre-
cated the mere pursuit of dividends. He
recognised that distributing stores was not
the fulfilment of the Rochdale purpose, and

advocated co-operative production through
the self-governing workshop. In his last

years he removed to Brighton and was presi-
dent of the Liberal Association there. He
thrice tried to enter parliament in 1857,
when he issued an address to the electors

of Tower Hamlets ; in 1868, when he offered

himself as candidate for Birmingham; and
in 1884, when he addressed the Liberal
Association of Leicester on the death of

Peter Alfred Taylor [q. v.]. But on no
occasion did he go to the poll, and after the
Leicester failure he published a pamphlet
setting out how handicapped a poor man
was in public life. It was at his suggestion,
made in 1866 to Lord John Manners, first

commissioner of works, that the lime-

light was placed over the clock tower at

Westminster at night to denote that

parliament was sitting.

Holyoake died at Brighton on 22 Jan.

1906, and after cremation at Golder's Green
his ashes were buried in Highgate cemetery.
He was twice married: (1) on 10 March
1839 to Eleanor Williams, daughter of a

soldier, by whom he had four sons and three

daughters (she died at Brighton in January
1884) ; (2) in 1886 to Mrs. Jane Pearson.
His chief works were :

' A History of Co-

operation in England' (1875-7; revised edit.

1906) ;

c

Self-Help by the People,' a history
of the Rochdale Pioneers (1855 ; 10th edit.

1893), and biographies of Richard Carlilo

(1848), Tom Paine (1851), Robert Owen
(1859; 3rd edit. 1866), John Stuart Mill

(1873), and Joseph Rayner Stephens (1881).

Among other of hie numerous writings,
which included many controversial pamph-
lets and educational manuals, are : 1.

'Handbook of Grammar,' 12mo, 1846.

2.
'

Paley refuted in his own Words,' 1847.

3. 'Mathematics no Mystery,' 1848. 4.
' Rudiments of Public Speaking and Debate,'
1849 (repeatedly revised and ropublished).
5. Tho Logic of Death,' 1851 ; 101st edit.

1902 ; German translation 1865. 6.
'

His-

tory of Meet Street House/ 1856. 7. 'The
Trial of Theism,' 1858; new edit. 1877. 8.
'

Principles of Secularism,' 1859. 9.
'

Out-
laws of Free Thought,' 1861. 10.

' Travels
in Search of a Settlors' Guide Book of

America and Canada/ 1884. 11. 'The
'

Co-operative Movement To-day/ 1891.
12. 'Sixty Years of an Agitator's Life/
2 vols. 1892; 3rd edit. 1893. 13. 'Origin
and Nature of Secularism/ 1896, 14.
'

Bygones Worth Remembering/ 1905. He
contributed to this Dictionary articles

on Richard Carlile and Henry Hethering-
ton, with whose careers he was himself
associated.
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A portrait by a nephew, Rowland Holy-

oake, is in possession of the Rationalist Press

Association, and a replica is in the National
Liberal Club. A pen portrait by Mr. Walter
Sickert belongs to Mr. Fisher Unwin.

[Holyoake's autobiographical works, cited

above; Life and Letters of George Jacob Holy-
oake, by J. MacCabe, 2 vols. 1908; George
Jacob Holyoake : a bibliography by C. W. F.

Goss, 1908 ; Life of Charles Bradlaugh, by his

daughter.] J. R. M.

HOOD,ARTHURWILLIAM ACLAND,
first BAJBON HOOD OF AVALON (1824-1901),
admiral, born at Bath on 14 July 1824, was
second son of Sir Alexander Hood, second
baronet (1793-1851), by his wife Amelia

Annie, youngest daughter and co-heiress

of Sir Hugh Bateman, baronet. Alexander
Hood (1758-98) [q. v.] was his grand-
father. Entering the navy in 1836, he
saw early service on the north coast of

Spain, and afterwards on the coast of Syria
and at the reduction of Acre. In January
1846 he was promoted to be lieutenant of

the President, on the Cape station, from
which he was paid off in 1849. In 1850 he
was appointed to the Arethusa, with captain
(afterwards Sir Thomas M. C.) Symonds
[q. v.], and in the Channel, Mediterranean,
Black Sea, and in the Crimea in front of

Sevastopol, remained attached to her for

nearly five years. On 27 Nov. 1854 he
was promoted to be commander, especially
for service with the naval brigade, and in

1856 went out to China in command of the
Acorn brig. In her or her boats he was

engaged at Fatshan on 1 June 1857, and at

the capture of Canton on 27-28 Dec. 1857,
for which he received his promotion to
the rank of captain, 26 Feb. 1858. After

nearly five years on shore he was appointed
in December 1862 to the Pylades, for

the North American station, from which in

the autumn of 1866 he was ordered home
to take command of the Excellent and the

Royal Naval College at Portsmouth. This

may be described as to a great extent the

turning-point in his service, leading him to
settle down almost entirely as an adminis-
trator. The Excellent was, and is, the
school ot scientific gunnery, and after three

years in her Hood was appointed director
of naval ordnance. Here he remained for

five years; a careful, painstaking officer,

though without the genius that was much
needed in a period of great change, and
clinging by temperament to the ideas of the

past, when they had ceased to be suitable.

In May 1871 he was nominated a C.B. ;

and in 1874, as he still wanted some sea
time to qualify him for his flag, he was

appointed to the Monarch in the Channel
fleet. In March 1876 he- became rear-

admiral, and from January 1877 to De-
cember 1879 was a lord commissioner
of the admiralty. He was then appointed
to the command of the Channel fleet, which
he held till April 1882, becoming vice-
admiral in July 1880. In June 1885 he was
named as first sea lord of the admiralty in
succession to Sir Astley Cooper Key [q. v.],

being promoted to the rank of admiral on
1 July 1885, and nominated K.C.B. in the
December following. The four years which
followed were years of great change and
great advance, but it was commonly
supposed that Hood's efforts were mainly
devoted to preventing the advance from
becoming too rapid. Like his predecessor,
he scarcely understood the essential needs
of England as a great naval power ; and
several of his public declarations might be

thought equivalent to an expression of
belief that, useful as the navy was, the

country could get on very well without it.

On 11 July 1889, having attained the age
limit of sixty-five, he was placed on the
retired list, and at the same time resigned
his seat at the admiralty. He continued,
however, to take an active interest in naval
affairs, and somewhat curiously showed,
in occasional letters in

' The Times ' and
elsewhere, a more correct appreciation of
the problems of naval supremacy than he
was supposed to have done during his

official fife.

In September 1889 he was nominated
G.C.B.. and in February 1892 was raised
to the peerage as Lord Hood of Avalon.
He died at Wooten House, Glastonbury,
the residence of his nephew, Sir Alexander
Hood, fourth baronet, on 16 Nov. 1901,,
He married in October 1855 Fanny
Henrietta, third daughter of Sir Charles

Fitzroy Maclean ; she survived him with
two daxighters.

[Royal Navy Lists ; The Times, 18 Nov.
1901; Burke'a Peerage ; Clowes, Royal Navy,
vol. vii. 1903.] J. K. L.

HOOK, JAMES CLARKE (1819-1907),
painter, born in Northampton Square,
Clerkenwell, on 21 Nov. 1819, was eldest son
of James Hook, who was at first a draper in

London, and after a failure in business be-

came judge of the mixed commission court
of Sierra Leone

; his mother was Eliza, the

second daughter of Dr. Adam Clarke [q. v.],

the Bible commentator. After a general
education at the North London grammar
school in Islington he studied art in London,
first at the British Museum, then in the
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schools of the Koyal Academy, to which he
was admitted a student in 1836. As a boy
he received some advice from Constable and
John Jackson. In 1839 he went to Dublin
to paint a few portraits. In 1842 he won
medals both in the life and in the painting
school at the Academy; in 1845 he received

the gold medal for historical painting, and
in the following year the travelling student-

ship. He first exhibited at the Academy in

1839, sending
'

The Hard Task,
3

This work
was hung at the British Institute from 1844.

In the latter year his
'

Pamphilus relating
his Story

'

from Boccaccio also appeared
at the Academy. From Florence he sent
'

Bassanio commenting on the Caskets
'

to

the same exhibition in 1847, and 'Otho IV
at Florence

'

in 1848. The revolution of 1848
drove him from Venice back to England
before the end of the year. First settling
at Brampton, he afterwards built a house,
Tor Villa, on Campden Hill. He continued
his devotion to the old-fashioned genre of

historical anecdote, scenes from Scott and
from romantic literature generally. Among
his best-known pictures of this period were :

* The Rescue of the Brides of Venice
*

(ft.A. 1851),
*

Othello's description of

Desdemona '

(R.A. 1852), and
'

Isabella of
Castile and the Idle Nuns '

(R.A, 1853). In
1850 he was elected A.R, A. and in 1860 R.A.
Meanwhile in 1853 Hook had moved to

Abinger, in Surrey, and in 1854 he first

visited Clovelly. A complete change of

subject followed, and he began to modify his

style, at first betraying some Pre-Raphaelite
influences. In his A Few Minutes to
Wait before Twelve o'clock

'

(1853) he first

turned his attention to English landscape,
but he thenceforth confined himaelf chiefly
to the scenery and life on the English coast
and in the narrow seas. Such subjects he
treated with a vigorous sense of move-
ment and of briny atmosphere which was as
far removed as possible from studies like
'

Bassanio and the Caskets.' He was, in

short, converted to the faith of Constable,
and devoted the rest of his life to the honest
painting of the sea and of nature as he saw
it. His development roused the enthu-
siasm of Ruskin, who deemed his feeling
superior to his execution, however. His
general reputation was made in 1859 by
his 'Luff, Boy!' Among other well-
known works of his later period are :

*

The
Fisherman's Goodnight

'

(1856) ;

' A Signal
ou the Horizon' (1857); 'The Coast Boy
gathering Eggs

'

(1858) ;

'

The Trawlers
'

(1862); 'Fish from the Dogger Bank'
(1870); 'The Samphire Gatherer' (1875);'

The Broken Oar '

(1886) ;

'

Breadwinners of

the North' (1896) ; and 'The Stream' (1885,

bought by the Chantrey bequest and now
in the Tate Gallery). Hook is also repre-
sented there by

' Home with the Tide
'

(1880), 'Young Dreams' (1887), 'The Sea,
weed Raker' (1889), and 'Wreckage from
the Fruiter' (presented in 1908), He
painted a few portraits, the best known,
perhaps, being one of his son, Allan (1897).
He was through life a strong radical and

nonconformist, frequently attending primi-
tive methodist chapels. He died at his

house, Silverbeck, Churt, Surrey, which he
had built for himself and occupied for forty
years, on 14 April 1907, and was buried in
Farnham cemetery. His portrait, painted
in 1882, in which he resembles a weather-
beaten salt, is one of the best works of Sir

John Millais, Bart., P.R.A. A portrait by
Opio belongs to his son Bryan! A small

pencil sketch made by Charles Loar in
1845-6 is in the National Portrait Gallery.
In 1891 he painted a portrait of himself
for the Ufei gallery at Florence.

In 1846 ho married the third daughter of
James Burton, solicitor, and by nor had
two sons, Allan and Bryan, both artists.

His wife predeceased him in 1897. He left

gross personalty 112,1082. and 96,90H, net.

Hook's art during his first period was in

no way distinguished above that of other

practitioners of a genre now obsolete, but
his maritime pictures have a force and
character of their own which will never fail

to exercise a certain charm. Many of his

works were exhibited at the winter ex-

hibition of the Royal Academy in 1908.

[Mon of the Time
;
The Times, 16 and 19

April, 6 and 21 May 1907 ; Graves, Royal
Acad. and Brit. Inst. Exhibitors; Rimkin,
Academy Notes, od. Woddorburn and Cook,
1904; D, G. RoBsotti, Letters to W, Allingham,
285-7 ; private information.] W. A.

HOOKER, SIB JOSEPH DALTON
(1817-1911), botanist and traveller, younger
son of Sir William Jackson Hooker [q. v]
and his wife Maria, oldest daughter of

Dawson Turner, F.B.S. [q. v,], was born at

Halesworth, Suffolk, on 30 Juno 1817. At
Glasgow he received in the high school the
old-fashioned Scottish liberal education
which enabled him afterwards to write
Latin with facility. In the university, whero
his father was rogius professor of botany,
Lord Kelvin [q. v. SuppL II] and Lord
Sandford [q. v.] were fellow-students and
'remained lifelong friends; he studied
moral philosophy, which he thought in after

life had been of little service to him,

Devoting himself mainly to medicine, he

graduated M.D. in 1839.
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Hooker imbibed from his father a

passion for botanical research, and from
his youth was inspired with a keen desire

to indulge it by foreign travel. This
was first gratified when Sir James Clark

Boss [q. y.], a friend of his father,
offered to take him, if he qualified in

time, nominally as assistant surgeon, but

actually as naturalist, on his own ship, the

Erebus, on the Antarctic expedition. Thus
Hooker, like Darwin and Huxley,

'

began
his scientific career on board one of Her

Majesty's ships.' The filiation of Hooker's
life-work to that of Darwin had an acci-

dental origin. Charles Lyell of Kinnordy,
father of Sir Charles Lyell [q. v.], had
lent Hooker the proof-sheets of Darwin's

'Journal.' He was hurrying on with his

studies and slept with them under his

pillow to read at daybreak. They im-

pressed him
'

despairingly with the variety
of acquirements, mental and physical,

required in a naturalist who should follow

in Darwin's footsteps.* He was casually
introduced to Darwin in Trafalgar Square,
and Lyell sent him a published copy of the
' Journal ' on the eve of his departure.
The Erebus sailed from Chatham on

29 Sept. 1839. Besides magnetic survey
the collection of

'

various objects of natural

history
' was c

enjoined to the officers.'

There were three breaks in the voyage
during southern winters, in Tasmania, New
Zealand, and the Falklands, and these

afforded Hooker ample opportunity for

collecting.
On the return of the expedition in 1843

Hooker at once commenced the publication
of the botanical results. They fill six

quarto volumes (1844^60), with 2214 pages
and 528 plates ; two are devoted to the flora

of the Antarctic Islands {' Mora Antarctica,'

1844-7), two to that of New Zealand

(1852-4), and two of Tasmania (1855-60).
The treasury made a grant of 1000Z. to be

expended on the plates. But beyond an
Honorarium of 350?. from each of the two
colonies he received no remuneration.

Darwin had through the elder Lyell
read the letters sent home by Hooker, and

began a lifelong correspondence by warmly
congratulating H-m on his return in

December 1843. The intercourse of the

two for the next fifteen years is a memor-
able page in scientific history. The per-
manence of species was substantially the
belief with which Darwin, Hooker, and

Huxley started on their expeditions.
Fossil remains in South America convinced
Darwin that the present inhabitants of a

given area though similar were not identical

with their predecessors in the past ; there
had been an evolution in time. The
animals and plants (worked out by Hooker
in 1845-6) of the Galapagos, though related,

differed in each island ; the inevitable

conclusion was that there had been an
evolution in space; Species were clearly
not permanent ; and an explanation was
needed. Hooker found that identical species
occurred in islands

*

separated by 3000 miles

of ocean
'

; was it to be concluded, as Agassiz

thought, that species had multiple origins ?

On 14 Jan. 1844 Darwin wrote to Hooker,
'

I think I have found out the simple way
by which species become exquisitely adap-
ted to various ends.

5

This was natural

selection ; Hooker was the first to whom
the theory was confided, and he read at

the same time the first sketch of the
'

Origin
'

(printed in 1909 by Mr. Francis

Darwin) . The confidence proved afterwards

of no small importance. During the next
fourteen years in which Darwin was

occupied in elaborating his theory, he was
almost in continuous correspondence with

Hooker with regard to its details. 'The

intimacy,' which began in 1843, ripened [on
Hooker's side] into feelings as near to those

of reverence for [Darwin's] life, work and
character as is reasonable and proper'
(L. L. ii. 20). Darwin for his part could

write to him in 1862 :

' For years I have
looked to you as the man whose opinion I

have valued more on any scientific subject
than anyone else in the world

*

(M. L.

ii. 284). Writing to Lyell in 1866, Darwin
said: 'his [Hooker's] mind is so acute and
critical that I always expect to hear a

torrent of objections to anything proposed ;

but he is so candid that he often

comes round in a year or two' (M. L.

iL138).
Darwin and Hooker were both ultimately

inspired by Lyell. Darwin's problem was
how species originate ; Hooker's how they
are distributed over the surface of the earth.

If they worked on parallel lines, they

mutually re-acted on one another, and
Darwin saw clearly that the distribution

problem was an essential feature in any
evolutionary theory. Writing to Hooker in

1845, he said,
'

I know I shall live to see you
the first authority in Europe on that grand
subject, that almost keystone of the laws

of creation, geographical distribution
'

(L. L.

i. 336).
In his

' Flora Antarctica
' Hooker rejected

emphatically the theory of 'multiple

origins,' the supposition that the same

species may have originated in more than

one area. Darwin thought their occurrence
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in widely separated islands was explained

by physical means of transport, and the

present trend of opinion is on his side.

Hooker told him that following Edward
Forbes [q. v.] he was driven to

' the neces-

sity of assuming the destruction of consider-

able areas of land to account for it
'

(L. L.

ii. 20). This was" the view adopted in the
' New Zealand Flora

'

in 1854.

In 1845 Hooker was a candidate, with the

support of Humboldt and Robert Brown

[q. v.], for the chair of botany at Edinburgh,
but was unsuccessful. Immediately after-

wards he was appointed botanist to the

Geological Survey, His work in a new
field was brilliant ; in papers published in

1845 he threw light on the structure of

Btigmaria and Lepidostrolus, and in 1852

explained Trigonocarpon. He did no further

work in fossil botany after 1855.

Hooker wrote to Darwin in 1854,
e

from

my earliest childhood I nourished and
cherished the desire to make a creditable

journey in a new country
'

(M. L. i. 70).

This was gratified in 1847 (in which year he

was elected F.R.S.), when Lord Carlisle, then

chief commissioner of woods and forests,

obtained for him a grant of 400Z. where-
with to explore for two years the central

and eastern Himalaya. The earl of Auck-
land wished this to be followed by a visit to

Labuan, for which he received a commission
in the navy. But this part of the scheme fell

through with Lord Auckland's death in 1849.

The admiralty sent him out to Egypt in

H.M.S. Sidon with Lord Dalhousie, who
attached him to his suite. Part of 1848
and 1849 was spent in exploring Sikkim,
where he was the guest of Brian Hodgson
[q. v.]. In the latter year he was joined by
Dr. Campbell, the government agent, and

owing to some intrigue in the Sikkim court

they were both temporarily imprisoned,
He was able to explore part of Eastern

Nepal, in which no traveller has since

succeeded in following htm. He surveyed
single-handed the passes into Tibet, and
the Lhasa expedition in 1903 sent him a

telegram from Khambajong congratulating
him on the usefulness of his survey. His
observations on the geology and meteorology
of Sikkim are still fundamental, and he ex-

plained the terracing of mountain valleys by
the formation of glacial lakes. He succeeded
in introducing into cultivation through Kew
the splendid rhododendrons of Sikkim, which
were worthily illustrated from his drawings
in a work edited by his father (1849-51)
and published during his absence. Hooker
spent 1850 in travelling with Thomas Thom-
son (1817-1878) [q. v.] in Eastern Bengal

and the Khasia Hills. They returned
to England together in 1851. The result
of the expedition was a collection of plants
representing 6000 to 7000 species. The
treasury gave him a grant of 400Z. per
annum for three years to name these and
distribute the duplicates (sixty herbaria were

recipients), and to write the 'Himalayan
Journals

5

(1854; 2nd edit. 1855), which
have become a classic. In 1855 he published
'Illustrations of Sikkim-Himalayan Plants,'

including Hodgsonia, the gigantic cucurbit
dedicated to his friend Hodgson.

In 1855 Hooker was appointed assistant

director at Kew, and with Thomson pub-
lished his first volume of a 'Flora Indica,'

which, planned on too large a scale, did
not proceed, further. It was prefaced by
an introductory essay on the geographical
relations of the flora which lias never been

superseded. The authors regard species
as

*

definite creations
'

(p. 20), But both
Darwin and Hooker were always in agree-
ment that Bpecies for purposes of classifica-

tion must bo accepted as facts, whatever
view bo taken as to their origin. Huxley,
however, thought Hooker in the following
year

'

capable de tout in the way of advoca-

ting evolution
'

(L. L. ii. 196).
In 1858 an event happened which

Darwin's friends had long anticipated. On
15 June Darwin received from Dr. Alfred
Russel Wallace, who was then in the Celebes

Islands, an essay which substantially em-
bodied his own theory, The position
became tragic, for on 29 June Darwin
was prostrate with illness ; scarlet fever

was raging in his family and an infant
son had died of it the day before. Lyell
and Hooker acted for him ;

an extract

from an abstract of the theory shown by
Darwin to Hooker and read by the latter

in 1844 was communicated with Wallace's

essay to a meeting of the Linnean Society
on 1 July 1858. Darwin's

c

Origin
'

itself

appeared in Nov. 1 859, Four months earlier

Hooker published his
*

Introductory Essay
on the Flora of Tasmania,' by far the most

noteworthy of his speculative writings.
In this he frankly adopts, in view of the
Darwin-Wallace theory, the hypothesis
*

that species are derivative and mutable.'
The essay is in other respects remarkable
for the first sketch of a rational theory of

the^ geographical distribution of plants,
besides giving a masterly analysis of the
Australian flora.

In the autumn of 1860 John Washington
[q, v.], hydrographer of the navy, invited
Hooker to take part in a scientific expedi-
tion to Syria. The cedar grove on Lebanon
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was examined and found to be on an old

moraine 4000 feet below the summit,
which is no longer covered with perpetual
snow. The climate must formerly, there-

fore, have been colder. Under such con-
ditions he speculated as to the possibility
of the Lebanon, Algerian, and Deodar
cedars having been parts of continuous
forest at a lower level.

In the same year Hooker began with
his friend George Bentham [q. v.] the
*

Genera Plantarum,' a vast undertaking,
the first part of which was issued in 1862,
the concluding in 1883, It is written
in Latin ; it aims at establishing a
standard of uniformity in classification ;

it is based throughout on first-hand study
of material ; and it is a mine of infor-

mation for the study of distribution.

Reichenbach found in Hooker's work that
*

touch of genius which resolves difficult

questions of affinity where laborious research
has often yielded an uncertain sound.'
In 1862 he contributed to the Linnean

Society his classical memoir *

Outlines of
the Distribution of Arctic Plants,' in
which he worked out in detail

*

the con-
tinuous current of vegetation which extends
from Scandinavia to Tasmania, the greatest
continuity of land of the terrestrial sphere.'

_

In 1865 Hooker's father died. At the
time Hooker was himself prostrated with
rheumatic fever. He succeeded his father
in the directorship at Kew, and for
the next twenty years administrative
duties of the most varied kind limited

seriously the time available for scientific

work. At the British Association at

Nottingham in 1866 he delivered a lecture
on 'Insular Floras.' He described the

problem as the bete noire of botanists. He
frankly abandoned *

sinking imaginary
continents,' and found a rational explana-
tion in trans-oceanic migration. In 1867
was completed a ' Handbook of the New
Zealand Flora '

for the colonial govern-
ment, and he edited the fourth volume of
the

*

Illustrations of the Genus Carex '

left unfinished on the death of his friend
Francis Boott [q. v.].

Hooker in 1868 presided over the British
Association at Norwich. After the lapse
of ten years he found 'natural selection an
accepted doctrine with almost every philo-
sophical naturalist.' He discussed Darwin's
later theory of pangenesis which, at the
time received with little favour, is now
thought, as Hooker considered possible,*

to contain the rationale of all the pheno-
mena of reproduction and inheritance.' In
1869 he attended at the instance of the

government the International Botanical

Congress at St. Petersburg.
In 1870 he produced his

'

Student's Flora
of the British Islands' (3rd edit. 1884);
He had pointed out in 1853 that he knew
of no ' Flora

' *

which attempts to give a

general view of the variation and distribu-

tion of the species described in it.' He now
showed how this should be done.
An expedition to Morocco occupied

April to June of 1871 in company with
John Ball (1818-1889) [q. v.] and George
Maw as geologist. The main object was
to explore the Great Atlas. The highest
point reached was the Tagherot Pass

(11,843 feet), the first time by any
European ; descent into the Sous Valley
was forbidden. An important result was
the discovery that the Arctic-Alpine flora

did not reach the Atlas. The interesting
fact was observed that the practice of

sacrificing animals as a propitiatory rite

survived amongst the Berbers, and the
travellers were themselves on one occasion
the object of it. Hooker was unable to
write more than a portion of the published
'

Journal,' which was completed by Ball in
1878.

In 1850 Kew had passed from the

generous control of the woods and forests

to the less sympathetic of the office of
works. In 1872 Hooker had what have
been euphemistically described as 'pro-
tracted differences

"

with Acton Smee Ayrton
[q. v. Suppl. I], the first commissioner.
The scientific world saw clearly that the

underlying question was the degradation
of Kew to a mere pleasure garden. The
differences were not settled without debates
in both houses of parliament. Public

opinion declared itself on Hooker's side.

Gladstone transferred Ayrton in August
1873 to another office, and the electorate
dismissed him in 1874 from political life.

In 1873 the Royal Society elected
Hooker president, with Huxley as joint

secretary. Hooker's policy was to bring
the society more into touch with the social

life of the community. The ladies' soire'e

was instituted. On the other hand the

privilege of election without selection was
taken away from peers and restricted to

privy councillors. In 1876 the Challenger
returned from the voyage round the world
*

originated
'

by the Royal Society and
c

crowned with complete success.' In 1872
Hooker had drawn up for Henry Nottidge
Moseley [q. v.] suggestions as to what could
be done in the way of botanical collecting.
Hooker was chairman of the committee
of publication of the Reports (1876-95);
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fifty volumes were produced, the work of

seventy-five authors, at an expenditure
from public funds of some 50,0002. In
1878 Hooker laid down his office in a

valedictory address. He was able to make
one announcement which gave him peculiar

pleasure. The Royal Society has little

endowment, and the fees
*

occasionally pre-
vented men of great merit from having their

names brought forward as candidates.'

To allow of their reduction Hooker almost

single-handed raised amongst his personal
friends a sum of 10,000?.

This was in other ways a period of intense

activity. In 1874 Hooker presided over
the department of zoology and botany of

the British Association at Belfast. He
chose as the subject of his address

e The
carnivorous habits of some of our brother

organisms plants.' In such cases he
showed that vegetable protoplasm is

capable of availing itself of food such as

that by which the protoplasm of animals
is nourished. In 1877, at the close of the
session of the Royal Society, Hooker
obtained an extended leave of absence to

accept an invitation from Dr. Hayden,
geologist in charge of the United States

Geological and Geographical Survey of

the Territories,
*

to visit under his con-
duct the rocky mountains of Colorado and
Utah, with the object of contributing to

the records of the survey a report on the

botany of those states.' Professor Asa Gray
and Sir Richard Strachey [c[.v. Suppl. II] were
also members of the party. Hooker' s report
was published by the American govern-
ment in 1881. His general conclusion
was that the miocene flora had been exter-

minated in western North America by
glaeiation, but had been able to persist
on the eastern side and in eastern Asia.
In 1879 he returned to Antarctic botany,
and rediscussed the flora of Kerguelen's
Land as the result of the transit of Venus
expedition in 1874. Its Fuegian affinities

were confirmed though 4000 miles distant.
He was more disposed to admit trans-
oceanic migration, though still inclined to
a former land-connection. In 1881 Hooker
made geographical distribution the subject
of his address as president of the geo-
graphical section at the jubilee meeting of
the British Association at York,
With the completion of the

c

Genera
Plantarum' in 1883 Hooker was able to
make a determined attack on his

'

Flora of
British India,' commenced with the colla-

boration of other botanists in 1855. This
was completed in seven volumes in 1897 ;

the number of species actually described

approaching 17,000. The last four volumes
were almost wholly from his own hand

;

the Orchidece alone occupied him for two
years.
His health began to fail, and under medical

advice he retired from the directorship of
Kew in 1885 to a house which he had built
for himself at Sunningdale, While relieved
of official cares he was able to continue
his scientific work at Kew with renewed

strength.

Shortly before his death Darwin had
expressed a wish to aid

'

in some way the
scientific work carried on at Kew.' This
took the shape of the

*

Index Kewensis,'
a catalogue of all published names of plants
with bibliographical references and their

native countries. The preparation entrusted
to Mr. Daydon Jackson in 1882 occupied
Jiim for ten years ; the printing took from
1892 to 1895, during which time Hooker

imposed on himself the laborious task of

revising the whole.
In 1896 Hooker edited the 'Journal 'of

Sir Joseph Banks during Cook's first voyage
from a transcript in the British Museum
made by his aunts, Dawson Turner's

daughters, the original having disappeared, ;

this transcript is now transferred to the
Mitchell Library at Sydney. Ho then under-
took (1898-1900) the'completion of Trimen's
' Handbook of the Mora of Ceylon.' In
the 'Imperial Gazetteer of India' (1907)
he gave his final conclusions on the Indian

flora, published in advance in 1904. His
last literary effort was

'

a sketch of the
life and labours' of his father (Ann. of
Bot. 1902).

Hooker's position in the history of

botanical science will rest in the main on
his work in geographical distribution.

His reputation has amply fulfilled Darwin's

early prophecy. It is difficult to say
whether it is more remarkable for his

contributions to its theory or to its data.

De Candollo's classical work, Geographic
Botanigue raisonnee,' published in 1855,
raised problems which ho left unanswered ;

Hooker solved them. As Asa Gray has

justly said :

* De Oandollo's great work
closed one epoch in tho history of the

subject, and Hooker's name is the first

that appears in the ensuing one.' As a

systematist, his works exhibit a keen

appreciation of affinity and a consistent
aim at a uniform standard of generic and
specific definition. As with his predecessor
Robert Brown [q. v.], this was accom-

panied by great morphological insight. It

was exhibited in his early palseontological
work and in numerous studies of remarkable
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plants throughout life. His explanation
of the origin of the pitcher in Nepenthes
is substantially accepted. In 1863 he

produced his great paper on the South
African W'

elwitschia, which Darwin thought
f

a vegetable ornithorhynchus
' and Asa

Gray
'

the most wonderful discovery, in a
botanical point of view,' of the century.
In his last years he found recreation in

studying the copious material which the

exploration of Eastern Asia supplied in

the genus Impatiens (balsams). They were
the subject of thirteen papers, the last only
appearing shortly after his death. Begin-
ning with 135 species in 1862, he finally
was able to recognise some 500.

The eminence of his work received general
recognition. He received honorary degrees
from Oxford, Cambridge, Dublin, Edinburgh
and Glasgow. He was created C.B. in 1869 ;

K.C.S.L in 1877 ; G.C.S.L in 1897 ; in 1907
the Order of Merit was personally presented
to him at Sunningdale on behalf of King
Edward VII on his ninetieth birthday, and
he had the Prussian pour le merite. From the

Royal Society he received a royal medal in

1854, the Copley in 1887, and the Darwin in

1892 ; from the Society of Arts the Albert
medal in 1883 ; from the Geographical their

Founder's medal in 1884, and from the Man-
chester Philosophical itsmedal in 1898; from
the Linnean in 1888, one specially struck
on the completion of the e Flora of British
India' in 1898, and that struck on the
occasion of the Darwin celebration in 1908 ;

in 1907 he was the sole recipient from the

Royal Swedish Academy of the medal to
commemorate the bicentenary of the birth
of Linnaeus. He was one of the eight
associes etrangers of the French Acad6mie
des Sciences, and member of other scientific

societies throughout the world.
Hooker was five feet eleven inches in

height and spare and wiry in figure. There
are portraits by George Richmond (1855) in
the possession of his son C. P. Hooker, by
the Hon. John Collier at the Royal Society,
and by Sir Hubert von Herkomer at the

Linnean, and a bronze medallion modelled
from life by Frank Bowcher for the same
society. He possessed great powers of

physical endurance, and could work con-

tinuously with a small amount of sleep.
In temperament he was nervous and
high-strung; he disliked public speaking,
though when put to it he could speak with
a natural dignity and some eloquence. He
completely outlived some heart trouble in
middle life (doubtless of rheumatic origin).
His mental powers retained unabated
vigour and activity until the end. The

summer of 1911 enfeebled him. What
seemed a temporary illness compelled him
at last to remain in bed. He passed away
unexpectedly in his sleep at midnight at

his house at Sunningdale on 10, Dec. 1911.

The dean and chapter of Westminster
offered with public approval the honour of

burial in the Abbey, where it would have
been fitting that his ashes should be placed
near Darwin. But at his own expressed
wish he was interred at Kew, the scene of

his labours.

Hooker was twice married: (1) in 1851 to

Frances Harriet (d. 1874), eldest daughter
of John Stevens Henslowfq. v.], by whom he
left four sons and two surviving daughters ;

(2) in 1876 to Hyacinth, only daughter of

William Samuel Symonds [q. v.], and widow
of Sir William Jardine, seventh baronet

[q. v.], by whom he left two sons.

[Personal knowledge ; Gardeners' Chronicle,
16 Dec. 1911 to 30 Jan. 1912 ; Kew Bulletin,

1912, pp. 1-34 (with bibliography) ; Life

and Letters of Charles Darwin, 3 vols. 1887

(cited as L.L.), and More Letters of Charles

Darwin, 2 vols. 1903 (M.L.).] W. T. T-D.

HOPE, JOHN ADRIAN LOUIS,
seventh EABL OJT HOPETOUN and first

MARQUIS OF LINLITHGOW (1860-1908),
first governor-general of the common-
wealth of Australia, born at Hopetoun
on 25 Sept. 1860, was eldest son of John
Alexander Hope, sixth earl of Hopetoun,
by his wife Ethelred Ann, daughter of

Charles Thomas Samuel Birch-Reynardson
of Holywell-hall, Lincolnshire. He suc-

ceeded to the earldom in 1873 and was
educated at Eton. After leaving school
he travelled in the East and in America

Hopetoun, who identified himself with the
conservative party, was a lord-in-waiting
to Queen Victoria in Lord Salisbury's first

and second administrations (1885-6 and

1886-9). At the same time he took a

strong interest in Scottish affairs. He
became deputy-lieutenant of the counties
of Linlithgow, Lanark, Haddington and
Dumfries. From 1887 to 1889 he acted as

high commissioner to the general assembly
of the Church of- Scotland, and discharged
his duties with ease and hospitality.

In spite of physical weakness and strong
attachment to domestic life and sport,

Hopetoun's public career was mainly
spent in appointments overseas. In

September 1889 he became governor of

Victoria, Australia, receiving at the same
time the honour of G.C.M.G. He was in

office during the financial crisis, due to ex-

cessive speculation in lands, which began
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in 1891, attained formidable proportions
in 1892, when the government sanctioned a

moratorium of five days to enable the banks
to collect their resources, and reached its

height in the following year. Hopetoun
handled with discretion the ministerial re-

constructions which were necessitated by
popular discontent. He also generously

acquiesced in the reduction of his salary
from 10,OOOZ. to 7000Z. A further proposal
for its reduction to 5000/. was rescinded

by the government after it had been
carried in the assembly. Hopetoun' is accessi-

bility and keen interest in horse-racing and
other forms of sport admirably fitted him
for his post. In March 1895 his term of

office came to an end.

On his return home he was pay-
master-general in Lord Salisbury's third

administration from 1895 to 1898, when
he succeeded the earl of Lathom as lord

chamberlain. In 1895, too, he stood as

unionist candidate for the lord rectorship
of Glasgow University, but was defeated by
Mr. Asquith. In the same year Hopetoun,
who had always shown a keen interest in all

that concerned ships and sailors, was elected

president of the Institution of Naval
Architects in succession to Lord Brassey,
who had taken his place in Victoria, and
hi 1896 he accompanied the members
on a visit to Germany. He discharged his

arduous duties with tact and success for

five years, presiding over the International

Congress of Naval Architects, opened in

London by King Edward VII (when Prince
of Wales) in 1897.

On the creation of the commonwealth of

Australia Hopetoun seemed indicated by
colonial opinion as the first governor-general,
and the office was conferred on him in

August 1900. He was made Knight of the
Thistle and G.C.V.O. On his way out ho
visited India, where he> had a severe attack
of typhoid fever. Landing at Sydney,
where h was received with great enthusiasm,
on 16 Dec. 1900, he invited Sir William
Lyne, the premier of New South Wales, to
form the first federal ministry, and on his
failure he had recourse to (Sir) Edmund
Barton, also of New South Wales. On
1 Jan, 1901 he represented the queen-
empress at the inauguration of the Australian

commonwealth, and at the opening of the
federal parliament by King George V (when
Duke of Cornwall and York) on 7 May,
he delivered an address, declaring that a
common tariff, which 'must operate pro-
tectively as well as for the production of

revenue,' would be the first work of the
new parliament. His hospitality and felicity

of speech largely contributed to the success
of the royal tour (Sm DONALD MACKENZIE
WALLACE, The Web of Empire, 1902). The
governor-general travelled freely from state
to state, placing himself in touch with the
various interests. His relations with his

ministers were harmonious, though he
hesitated long over the alien immigration
restriction bill, passed to carry into effect

the
'

white Australia
'

feeling, and did not

give it his consent until December 1901.

Hopetoun had pointed out from the first

that his salary of 10,0002. was insufficient

for his position. But an attempt to

supplement it by contributions from the
states failed and a bill for its increase was
rejected on 1 May 1902. Consequently
Hopetoun asked for his recall by the

imperial government, and his resignation
was announced in the senate on 14 May
1902 to the general surprise and regret.
On 17 July he loft Australia amid demon-
strations of popular sympathy. On his

return home Hopetoun was created marquis
of Linlithgow on 27 Oct. 1902.

For some time after his recall Linlithgow
took little part in public life, but on 3 Feb.
1905 he became secretary of state for

Scotland in Mr, Balt'our'a administration,
and held office until the resignation of the

government in the following December.
Two years before, the price (122,5002.) at

which he had sold Bosyth to the govern-
ment, for the purpose of constructing a

naval base, received unfavourable criti-

cism; but the ministerial defence was that

the amount was little above the valuation,
and that the difference would have gone in

costs if recourse had been had to compul-
sory purchase after arbitration (Hansard,
4th series, vol. cxxiv. cols. 1266-1282, and
vol. cxxv. col. 695).

Linlithgow died at Pan, after a year's

illness, on 29 Feb. 1908. As became an
ardent Scotsman, Linlithgow was brigadier-

general of the Boyal Company of Archers
and served in the Lanarkshire yeomanry.
He rode vigorously but unluckily to hounds,
and kept both harriers and beagles.
He married in 1886 Hersey Alice, third

daughter of Dayrolles Blakeney Eveleigh-

de-Moleyns, fourth Lord Ventry, by whom
he had issue two sons and one daughter.
He was succeeded by his elder son, Victor

Alexander John, eighth earl of Hopetoun,
born in 1887.

His portrait, by Bobert Brough, was

presented to him in 1904, after his return
from Australia, by Linlithgowshire and the

adjoining counties, Lord Bosebery, always
a close friend, making the presentation ;
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it is now at Hopetoun House. Lord

Rosebery also, on 5 Oct. 1911, unveiled at

Linlithgow a statue of the marquis by
Sir George Frampton, R.A. Lord Linlith-

gow, said Lord Rosebery on that occasion,

regarded himself as unequal to high office,

but proved himself
c more than adequate

'

(The Times, 6 Oct. 1911). A second statue,

by Bernie Rhind, R.S.A., erected in Mel-

bourne, was unveiled by Sir John Fuller,

governor of Victoria, on 15 June 1911. A
cartoon by

'

Spy
'

appeared in *

Vanity
Fair 'in 1900.

[The Times, and the Scotsman, 2 March
1908 ; Transactions of Institution of Naval

Architects, 1908.] L. 0. S.

HOPE, LAURENCE, pseudonym. [See

NICOLSON, Mrs. VIOLET ADELA (1865-1904),

poetess.]

HOPETOUN, seventh EARL OF. [See

HOPE, JOHN ADRIAN Louis (1860-1908),
first governor-general of Australia.]

HOPKINS, EDWARD JOHN (1818-
1901), organist, born at Westminster on
30 June 1818, was son of George Hopkins
(1789-1869), a clarinet player. John Hop-
kins (1822-1900), organist of Rochester

cathedral, and Thomas Hopkins (d. 1893),

organ builder, were his brothers. Edward
Hopkins (1818-1842), organist of Armagh
cathedral, and John Larkin Hopkins,
Mus.Doc. [q. v.], organist successively of

Rochester cathedral (184156), and of

Cambridge University (1856-73), were his

cousins. After serving as a chorister at

the Chapel Royal, St. James's, from 1826
to 1834, Hopkins was organist in turn of

Mitcham church, Surrey, from 1834, of St.

Peter's, Islington, from 1838, and of St.

Luke's, Berwick Street, from 1841.

In October 1843 he was elected organist at

the Temple church, London, and remained
there for fifty-five years. On completing
his jubilee in 1893 he received a valuable

testimonial from the benchers, and on his

retirement in 1898 was made hon. organist.
He sang at Westminster Abbey in the
choir at the coronation of William IV-
tn 1831 and at Queen Victoria's diamond
jubilee celebration in 1897.
He received the honorary degree of

Mus.Doc. from the archbishop of Canter-

bury in 1882, and from the University of

Toronto in 1886.

Hopkins was an excellent organist and
a fine extemporaneous player. His com-
positions, though neither numerous nor of

large calibre, are always melodious and
pleasing. His anthems

e

Out of the Deep
'

and * God is gone up
' won the Gresham

prize medals in 1838 and 1840 respectively.
His two services in A and F, and many of

his chants and hymn tunes, which number
160, have obtained world-wide celebrity.

Hopkins was one of the first to issue a

series of elaborate arrangements for the

organ. For the services at the Temple
church he arranged and edited a 'Book
of Responses,' and a collection of chants,
all of which were incorporated in the
'

Temple Church Choral Service Book *

(1867; 2nd edit. 1880) and the <

Temple
Psalter

'

(1883). He also issued a collec-

tion of
' 165 single chants of the 16th, 17th,

18th, and 19th centuries
5

and e

single
chants with additional harmonies for

unison use.' His historical prefaces to

the Temple service books exhibit much
scholarly research. He also edited PurcelTs

organ music and several volumes for

the Musical Antiquarian Society, and
contributed many musical articles to

the press. As an authority on organ
construction Hopkins was without an
equal, and standard rank has long been
accorded his book,

e The Organ, its His-

tory and Construction
'

(1855 ; third edit,

with Dr. Rimbault, 1877).

Hopkins died on 4 Feb. 1901, and was
interred in Hampstead cemetery. He
married in 1845 Sarah Lovett, by whom
he had four sons and five daughters.

[The Life and Works of Edward John Hop-
kins, by Dr. 0. W. Pearce, 1910 ; Grove's Diet
of Music ; private information.] J. C. B.

HOPKINS, JANE ELLICE (1836-
1904), social reformer, born at Cambridge
on 30 Oct. 1836, was younger daughter of
William Hopkins [q, v.], mathematician
and geologist/by his second wife, Caroline

Boys.
Educated by her father, she developed

a faculty for scientific thinking, combined
with poetic insight, humour, and religious
fervour. Devoting herself to social reform,
she held, when about twenty, large meetings
of navvies who were employed in a suburb
of Cambridge. A club and institute were
built through her efforts. Elihu Burritt, the
American writer, attested the power of her
addresses in his 'Seed Lives' (1863). In
1865 she published

'

English Idylls and other

Poems,' dedicated to her father, .

*

to whom
I owe all I am.* After his death in 1866,
an incurable illness caused her at intervals
acute suffering but failed to affect her spirit.

Removing with her mother to Brighton,
she wrote 'Active Service' (1872-4) and
other pamphlets in aid of Sarah Robinson's
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Soldiers* Institute, Portsmouth. After a

year abroad, she made, at Freshwater, the

acquaintance of Julia Margaret Cameron

[q. v.], George Frederick Watts [q.v. Suppl.

II], and Charles Tennyson Turner [q.v.].

During 1872 she met James Hinton [q. v.],

under whose medical training and at whose

request she embarked on her lifework the

endeavour to raise the moral standard of

the community, and to secure the legal

protection of the young from ill-usage.

At Hinton's death in 1875 she edited his
'

Life and Letters,
5 and for ten years she

arduously wrote and lectured through the

three kingdoms on the theme of pure living.

Engaged on what George Macdonald [q. v.

Suppl. II] called her
*

great sad work,' she

addressed huge meetings of men in Edin-

burgh, Newcastle, Gateshead, Sunderland,

Carlisle, Swansea, Cardiff, Hull, Liverpool,

Manchester, and Dublin, and of mill-girls

in Halifax, Although personally frail and

insignificant, she exerted over her audiences

an instantaneous influence by virtue of her

beautiful voice, spiritual intensity, and
absence of self-consciousness or sentimen-

tality. Among those who aided her work
were Bishop Lightfoot, \vho said she did

the work of ten men in the time, and

Bishops Wilkinson, Maclagan, and Eraser.

Of 'True Manliness,' one of hor many
pamphlets which appeared anonymously,
300,000 copies wero sold in a year. Her
eflorts led to an amendment in 1880 of the

Industrial Schools Act, which rendered the

protection of children under sixteen legally

possible, and they helped to pass the

Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1886.

The aim of her work was preventive
while that of Mrs. Josephine Butler [q. v,

Suppl. II] was remedial. With Bishop
Lightfoot's help she founded the White
Cross League in 1886, and saw England and
the Colonaes dotted over with branches.

In 1888 failure of health compelled her
active work to cease. During illness sho

wrote
' The Power of Womanhood ; or

Mothers and Sons
'

(1899), and in 1002
1 The Story of Life' (2nd edit. 1903), a book
of instruction for the young based on
natural history and physiology, of which
7000 copies were sold in a year. She died

on 21 August 1904 at Brighton, and was
buried there.

Among her other writings are: 1. 'An
Englishwoman's Work among Working-
men,' 1875; 4th edit. 1882. 2. 'Rose

Turquand,' a novel, 1876. 3.
c

Notes on

Penitentiary Work,' 1879. 4.
'

Christ the

Consoler, Comfort for the Sick/ with intro-

duction by the Bishop of Carlisle, 1879;

7th edit, 1904. 5. 'Preventive Work, or
the Care of our Girls,' 1881. 6. 'Village
Morality,' 1882. 7.

'

Legal Protection for

the Young,' 1882. 8.
e

Grave Moral Ques-
tions addressed to the Men and Women
of England,' 1882. 9.

' Autumn Swallows,
a book of lyrics,' 1883. 10.

c

The Present
Moral Crisis, 1886. 11.

e

Girls' Clubs and
Recreative Evening Homos,' 1887.

[Life by Rosa M. Barrett, 1907 ; The Times,
24 Aug. 1904; Guardian, 31 Aug. 1904.]

HOPWOOD,CHARLES HENRY (1829-

1904), recorder of Liverpool, born at 47

Chancery Lane, London, on 20 July 1829,
was fifth son, in a family of eight sons and
four daughters, of John Stephen Spindler

Hopwood (1795-1868), solicitor, of Chancery
Lano, by his wife Mary Ann (1799-1843),

daughter of John Toole of Dublin. After

education successively at a private school,
at King's College School, and at King's

College, London, he became a student at

tho Stiddle Temple on 2 Nov. 1850, and
was called to tho bar on 6 June 1853. He
joined the northern circuit and obtained

a good practice. Ho took silk in 1874, and
was elected a bencher of his Inn in 1876,

becoming
c

reader
'

in 1885, and treasurer

in 1895. He edited two series of reports
of

'

Registration Cases
'

;
tho first series

(1863-7), in which he collaborated with

F. A. Philbrick, appeared in 1868, and the

second series (1868-72), in which he colla-

borated with F. J. Coltman, appeared in

1872-9 (2 vols.)-

In 1874, and again in 1880, Hopwood
was elected member of parliament for

Stockport in the liberal interest. He was
defeated in the same constituency at the

general election in 1885. In 1892 he was
elected for the Middleton division of Lan-

cashire and sat till 1895. During Glad-

stone's short ministry of 1886 Hopwood
was appointed recorder of Liverpool.

Throughout his public life Hopwood
supported energetically and with singular

tenacity and consistency the principle of

personal liberty. He was a loyal supporter
of radical measures, but at the time of

his death he was justly described as
'

the last of those liberals who were all for

freedom freedom from being made good
or better as well as freedom from worse

oppression; freedom from 'state control;
freedom from the tyranny of the multitude,
as well as from fussy, meddlesome legisla-

tion.' In parliament he opposed unrelent-

ingly the Contagious Diseases Acts and
the Vaccination Acts, denying that it was

justifiable to curtail the personal liberty
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of suck persons as chose to expose them-

selves and others to risks of infection. As
recorder he discouraged prosecutions for

such offences as keeping disorderly houses.

Towards the end of his life he spoke
with indignation of an Act forbidding
on the ground of public safety the

carrying of pistols without a licence. He
was also a constant advocate in the House
of Commons of trade unions, and of the
reform of the laws then regulating the

relation of master and servant. While at the
bar he constantly defended trades unionists

who were prosecuted for offences against
the Conspiracy Acts, and sought to protect
the funds of the union from legal distraint.

As recorder of Liverpool he made himself

the protagonist of the current reaction

from greater to less severity in awarding
punishment for crime. In his own court

he carried the remission of severity to a

pitch which his friends could not justify,
He claimed that by his substitution of

sentences of about three months' imprison-
ment for sentences of about seven years'

penal servitude he greatly diminished
crime within his jurisdiction ; but in quoting
statistics in support of this contention he
made no allowance for the facts that the

magistrates, disapproving of his intem-

perance in reform, committed to the assizes

many persons who would naturally have
been sent for trial to his sessions, and them-
selves dealt summarily with very many
more. He proposed legislation in favour
of short sentences, and in 1897 he founded
the Romilly Society to reform the criminal

law and prison administration. He sought
to establish a court of appeal in criminal

cases. He was a warm advocate of an
extension of the suffrage to all adults,

including women.

Hopwood was a man of handsome
features and good presence, wore a full

black beard, and preserved an almost

juvenile complexion to the end of his life.

He had the power of attracting the warm
personal regard of many of his Mends
who considered his exaggerated insistence

upon his own opinions to be mischievous.
He died unmarried at Northwick Lodge,
St. John's Wood Boad, N.W., on 14 Oct.

1904, and his remains, after cremation at
Golder's Green, were buried in a family
grave at Kensal Green. A portrait in oils

by Jamyn Brooks belongs to Hopwood's
younger brother, Canon ^Hopwood, Louth,
Lincolnshire.

Hopwood edited : 1.
*
Observations on the

Constitution of the Middle Temple/ 1896.
2. 'A Calendar of the Middle Temple

Eecords,' 1903. 3.
' Middle Temple Records,'

1904.

[The Times, 17 and 19 Oct. 1904; Men of

the Time, 1898; Foster's Men at the Bar;
personal knowledge.]

HORNBY, JAMES JOHN (1826-1909),
provost of Eton, born at Winwick, Lanca-
shire, on 18 Dec, 1826, was younger son of

Admiral Sir Phipps Hornby [q. v.] by his

wife Sophia Maria, daughter of Lieutenant-

general John Burgoyne (1722-1792) [q. v.].

Hornby was entered as an oppidan at Eton
in 1838, and after a successful career as a
scholar and as a cricketer went to Balliol

College, Oxford, in 1845, where he enjoyed
similar success in the schools and as an
athlete. He gained a first class in the
final classical school in 1849, and rowed
in the Oxford Eight in 1849 and 1851.

Graduating B.A. in 1849, in which year
he was elected a founder's fellow of Brase-
nose College, and proceeding M.A. in 1851,
he was principal of Bishop Cosin's Hall
at Durham University from 1853 to 1864,
when he returned to Oxford and took up
work at Brasenose as junior bursar. In
1867 he was appointed second master at

Winchester, but shortly after was selected
for the important post of headmaster
of Eton on the resignation of Archdeacon
Balston. For several generations the head-
master had been an Eton colleger and
scholar of King's College, Cambridge, and
at Eton was the subordinate officer of the

provost. Since 1861 a royal commission
had been engaged in an inquiry into the
administration of the great public schools
of England with special reference to
Eton College. As a result of this com-
mission the whole administration of Eton
College was changed, and placed in the
hands of a new governing body under new
statutes. The old connection between Eton
and King's College, Cambridge, was made
less binding, and the powers of the provost
of Eton were very considerably curtailed.

The headmaster's position became one of

increased independent authority. In these
altered circumstances Hornby entered on
his duties as headmaster of Eton early in
1868. The appointment of an oppidan,
an Oxonian, and a gentleman of high
breeding and aristocratic birth, who had
not served his apprenticeship as an Eton
master, marked the new era in the history
of the school. In accordance with the

spirit of the age and the new statutes

many reforms were introduced by Hornby
into the school curriculum. He wag, how-
ever> a progressive rather than a radical
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reformer, with a tendency to become more
conservative as years went on. In matters

of strict discipline, both with assistant-

masters and boys, he did not escape criti-

cism, occasionally hostile in tone, but his

innate good-breeding and tact, his courtesy
and sympathetic manner, together with a

strong sense of genuine humour, enabled

him to maintain a personal popularity.
In July 1884 Hornby ceased to be head-

master on being appointed provost in

succession to Charles Old Goodford [q. v.].

He held the dignified and less arduous post
of provost until his death at Eton on 2 Nov,
1909. He was buried in the Eton cemetery.
He married in 1869 Augusta Eliza,

daughter of the Rev. J. C. Evans of Stoke

Poges. She died in 1891, leaving three

sons and two daughters,

Hornby was of handsome appearance,
and retained his bodily vigour throughout
life. From 1854 to 1867 he distinguished
himself as one of the pioneers of Alpine

climbing, and was a member of the Alpine
Club from December 1864 until his

death. He made many now ascents,
which called for the highest physical and
mental qualities in a mountaineer. After

his appointment to Eton, his athletic feats

were chiefly confined to skating, in which
he was an accomplished proficient up to

the date of his death. Although he did
not pretend to any literary gifts, he was
an accomplished scholar and an admirable

public speaker. Hornby, who proceeded
D.D. at Oxford in 1869 and was made
hon. D.C.L. of Durham in 1882, was

appointed honorary chaplain to Queen
Victoria in 1882, and in 1901 to King
Edward VII, who made him C.V.O. in

1904. A portrait by the Hon. John Collier

is in the provost's lodge at Eton College.
A monumental brass to his memory is in

the ante-chapel.

[The Times, 3 Nov. 1909 ; Lyte's History
of Eton College ; Brasenose College Register,
Oxford Hist. Soc., 1909 ; Eton under

Hornby, by O.E. [i.e. H. S. Salt]; Alpine
Journal, xxv., No. 187; personal knowledge.]

T P

HOKCTIMAN, FREDERICK JOHN
(1835-1906), founder of the Horniman
Museum, born at Bridgwater on 8 Oct.

1835, was second son of John Horniman of

Bridgwater by his wife Ann, daughter of

Thomas Smith of Witney, Oxfordshire.

His parents belonged to the Society of

Friends and he was educated at the Friends'

School, Croydon(foundedinl702). After join-

ing the large tea-packing business founded
at Newport, LW., by his father and moved

to Wormwood St., London, 1852 (now W.
H. and F. J. Horniman & Co., Limited), he
travelled extensively in the east and west,

during a period of forty years, collecting
objects illustrative of the natural history,
arts, and manufactures of the world. These
he placed in his private residence, Surrey
House, Forest Hill, and first opened the
exhibition to the public on 24 Dec. 1890.
About 1879 he removed to Surrey Mount
adjoining, where he made additions in 1893.
On 1 June 1895 the enlarged building, with

surrounding grounds of five acres, was

freely opened to the public. Horniman
compiled a guide for visitors, and em-

ployed a curator and librarian as well

as a naturalist. The collection and the
visitors increased rapidly, and in 1897
Horniman erected at a cost of 40,0002.
a now and handsome edifice near at hand
from the designs of C. Harrison Town-
send, F.R.I.B.A., having on the exterior

wall a mosaic panel, thirty-two feet by ten

feet, designed by E, Anning Bell to re-

present the course of human life, and a
memorial tablet by F. W. Pomeroy,
A.R.A. ; a bronze fountain by J. W. Rollins

was given by Horniman's son. Finally in

1901 Horniman presented his museum and

surrounding estate to the London county
council. The museum is now a lecture

centre, and an annual report is issued. A
new lecture hall and reading room, erected

at the museum by his son, was opened on
28 Jan. 1912.

Horniman was liberal M.P. for the

Falmouth andPonryn boroughs (1895-1904).
He died in London on 5 March 1906. He
married (1) on 3 June 1859 Rebekah,

daughter of John Ernslio of Dalaton ; (2) on
30 Jan. 1897 Minnie Louisa, daughter of Q-.

W. Bennett of Charlton, Kent. His son by
the first marriage, Emslio John Horniman,
was liberal M.P. for Chelsea (1906-10), and
his onlydaughter, Annie Elizabeth Frederica

Horniman, is the founder of the Irish

Theatre, Dublin, and of the Repertory
Theatre, Manchester. His portrait by
William Henry Margetson was exhibited at

the Royal Academy in 1897.

[The Times, 6 March 1906 ; Who's Who,
1906 ; An Account of the Horniman Free

Museum and Recreation Grounds, Forest Hill

(illustrated), 1901.] C. F. S.

HORSLEY
,
JOHN CALLCOTT (1817-

1903), painter, born in London on 29 Jan.

1817, was elder son of William Horsley
[q, v.], the well-known composer of glees,

by hia wife Elizabeth Hutchins, daughter
of- John Wall Callcott [q. v.], musical com-
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poser, brother of Sir Augustus Wall Callcott

[q. v.], the painter. Horsley had one brother
and three sisters, one of whom married
Isambard Kingdom Brunei [q, v.]. He
showed a bent towards pictorial art while
still very young. His general education
was obtained at a school on a site now
filled by the Carmelite convent and church,

Kensington, and his early training as an
artist at Sass's academy in Bloomsbury.
In due time he became a student at the

Royal Academy, where he won the gold
medal in ' the antique.' Before he was

twenty he earned the praise of Sir David
Wilkie for an ambitious picture called

Kent Day at Haddon Hall in the Sixteenth

Century.' The first picture he exhibited
was * Rival Musicians,' but the first sent
to the Royal Academy was c The Pride of the

Village
l

(1839), now in the Tate Gallery.
While yet very young he was appointed
headmaster to the figure class in the
National School of Design in Somerset
House. In 1843, in 1844, and again in

1847, he was successful in winning prizes
in the competitions for employment in the
decoration of the new houses of parliament,
the result of which was the painting of

two large wall-pictures,
e The Spirit of

Religion
' and '

Satan surprised at the
Ear of Eve,' in the new palace. At Somer-

leyton he also painted two wall-pictures

dealing with incidents in the youth of

Alfred the Great. But large historical

pictures were not to his taste, and his

power of treating them was affected for the
worse by his reluctance to go to the root
of all knowledge of structure and move-
ment, the study of the naked model.

Against that study he headed an abortive

agitation in 1885, when the spirit of the

Paris Salon was, he thought, invading
English art too boldly. A letter by him
(signed H.) in

' The Times *

(2 May 1885),

following one from
' A British Matron' a

day earlier, led to a long and animated

newspaper controversy. Horsley's real pre-
ference was for domestic scenes, conceived
somewhat in the style of Terborch and De
Hooghe. Among the best of these are
*

Malvolio practising Deportment to his

own Shadow,
5

'Attack and Defence/ 'Holy
Communion/- 'The Lost Found/' 'The
Gaoler's Daughter/-

*

Negotiating a Loan/
..* Le Jour des Morts/ and two pictures
commissioned by the Prince Consort,
1

L'Allegro
l and Ml Pensieroso/ His

*

Healing Mercies of Christ
* forms the altar-

piece in the chapel of St. Thomas's Hospital,
London. He also painted a few portraits,
the best known and most accessible being

that of Martin Colnaghi, in the National

Gallery. Although painted when both artiafc

and sitter were very old men, this in some

degree compensates by its vivacity and

fidelity for its shortcomings as a work of

art. Another of his portraits is that of

the Princess Beatrice (Princess Henry of

Battenberg) at the age of thirteen months.

Horsley was elected A.R.A. in 1855
and R.A. in 1856. He will be chiefly
remembered at the Academy for the part
he took in organising the epoch-making
series of

'

Old Masters
'

at Burlington House.
From 1875 to 1890 he was the moving
spirit of these exhibitions. He was inde-

fatigable in searching for desirable pictures,
and in persuading their owners to lend. For
such duties he was remarkably well fitted,

being at once extremely popular and yet
quite ready with his no ' when inadmissible

claims were made on behalf of this or that
4

masterpiece/ Horsley was treasurer of

the Academy from 1882 to 1897, when he
retired from the active list of academicians.
In 1858 Horsley bought a house at

Cranbrook, Kent, commissioning the then
unknown Mr. Norman Shaw to repair and
add to it. There several of his more rustic

pictures were painted.

Horsley inherited a lively interest in

music and its professors. With many of

the latter he was intimate, especially with

Mendelssohn, who, when in London, was
his frequent visitor. In early life he had

suggested to his intimate friend, John
Leech, many themes for his drawings
in

'

Punch.' He died on 18 Oct. 1903, in

his eighty-seventh year, at the house in

High Row, Kensington, which had been the

property of his family for nearly a century,
and was buried at Kensal Green. He was
twice married : (1) in 1847 to Elvira Walter ;

(2) in 1854 to Rosamund, daughter of

Charles Haden, surgeon, of Derby and
London, who survived him with three sons

and two daughters. His sons are Walter
Charles Horsley, painter, Sir Victor Horsley,
the surgeon, and Gerald Horsley, architect.

Of two portraits by his eldest son, Walter
Charles Horsley, one painted in 1891 is in

the possession of Horsley's widow; the

other (c. 1898) is at the Royal Academy,
Burlington House. Before his death in

1903 there was published Horsley's
'

Recol-

lections of a Royal Academician 1

[edited

by Mrs. Edmund Helps),

[Horsley's Recollections, 1903 ; The Times,
20 and 23 Oct. 1903; Cat. Nat. Gallery of

British Art (Tate Gallery) ; Spielmann's Hist,

of Punch; Graves* Roy. Ac. and Brit. Inst.

Exhibitors ; personal knowledge.] W. A.

VOL. . SUP. rr.
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HOSKHSTS, SIR ANTHONY HILEY
(1828-1901), admiral, born at North Perrott

near Crewkerne, Somerset, on 1 Sept. 1828.,

was fourth son of Henry Hoskins (1790-

1876), rector of North Perrott, by his wife

Mary, daughter of the Rev. William Phelips
of Montacute. The (Somerset branch of the

Hoskins family settled in that county in the

seventeenth century. Mary, daughter of

Richard Hoskins, of a related branch of

the family (of Beaminster, Dorset), married

Samuel Hood and was mother of the two

admirals, Samuel Hood, first Lord Hood
[q. v.], and Alexander Hood, first Lord

Bridport [q, v.]. From school at Win-
chester Hoskins entered the navy in April

1842, taking with Mm a proficiency in

classical learning unusual at his early age.
In his first ship, the Conway, he is

said, probably with some exaggeration,
to have acted as Greek coach to one of

the lieutenants, Montagu Burrows [q, v.

Suppl. II]. In the Conway Hoskins re-

mained for some years, participating in

several fights with Arab slavers in the

Mozambique and in the attack on Tama-
tave (CLOWES, vi. 34-5-6). Afterwards, in

the President, he continued on the same
station, employed on similar service. On
26 May 1849 he was made lieutenant,
and while in the Castor on the Cape station

was lent to Sir Henry Smith as A.D.C.

during the Kaffir war of 1851-2. In 1857
h took the Slaney gunboat out to China,
and in her took part in the capture of

Canton on 28 Dec. This won for him his

promotion to commander's rank on 26 Feb.
1858 ; but remaining in the Slaney, he was
in her in May in the gulf of Pe-che-li, and
was present at the reduction of the Taku
forts and in the operations in the Pei-ho

leading to the occupation of Tien-tsin.

On 12 Dec. 1863 he was promoted to be

captain. In 1869-72 be commanded the

Eclipse on the North American station ;

in 1873-4 the Sultan, in the Channel fleet;
and in 1875-8 was commodore in Australian
waters. In 1877 he was nominated a O.B.,
became a, rear-admiral on 15 June 1879,
and from 1880 was a lord commissioner of

the admiralty, from which post he was
sent out to the Mediterranean, where the

Egyptian troubles after the bombardment

commancler-in-chief in the Mediterranean
till 20 June 1891, when he was pro-
moted admiral, and was appointed senior

naval lord of the admiralty. He retired

on reaching the age limit/ 1 Sept. 1893.

He was nominated G.C.B. on 17 Nov.
1893. In his retirement he lived mostly
in London, taking much interest in naval
and geographical societies till his death,
which, took place at Capel, near Dorking,
on 21 Juno 1901. He was buried at

North Perrott, when the king and the

admiralty were officially represented. His

portrait was executed by Henry Tanworth
Wells, R,A., in 1901 for Grillion's Club.

A caricature by
'

Spy
'

appeared in e

Vanity
Fair

'

(1883). Stern, strict, and even severe

in his service relations, he was in his private
and personal character one of the most

genial of men.
Ho married, on 27 Oct. 1865, Dorothea

Ann Eliza, second daughter of the Rev. Sir

George Stamp Robinson, seventh baronet.

She died on 7 Oct. 1901, withoiit issue.

[Royal Navy Lists ; The Times, 22, 27 June
1901 ; Clowes, Royal Navy, voK vi. and vii.,

1901-3.] J. K.L.

HOWARD, GEORGE JAMES, ninth

EAKL oir CAIIUBLB (184:3-1911), amateur

artist, was the only son of Charles Went-
worth George Howard, fifth son of George
Howard, sixth earl [q. v.] and M.P. for

East Cumberland, 1840-79, by his wife

Mary, second daughter of Sir James Parke,

Baron Wensleydale [q, v.]. George William

Frederick Howard, seventh earl of Carlisle

[q. v.], the statesman, was his father's

oldest brother. Born in London on 13 Aug.
1843, Howard was educated at Eton and

Trinity College, Cambridge, where in 1861

was one of a few undergraduates selected

bo join King Edward VII when Prince of

Wales in attendance at a private course of

lectures on history by Charles Kingsley,
He graduated B.A. in 1865. On the death

of his father in 1879 he was elected liberal

M.P. for East Cumberland, lost the seat in

1880, but regained it in 1881 and held it

till 1886. At the disruption of the party
over Irish home rule he joined the liberal

unionists, but did not sit in the 1886 parlia-

ment. He succeeded his uncle, William

of Alexandria were urgently calling for

reinforcements. On his return in the
winter he was nominated K.C.B., and
to June 1885, when he became vice-

admiral, he was superintendent of

naval reserves, and was then for nearly
four years again a lord commissioner of

the admiralty. From March 1889 he was

George Howard (1808-1889), the mvalid

and bachelor eighth earl of Carlisle, in 1889.

In the House of Lords he continued to vote

with the liberal unionists, while his wife

had become an ardent public worker on

the radical side. On one* question of social

reform, the temperance question, they were

wholly agreed. On his accession to the
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earldom the public-houses both on the

Yorkshire and on the Cumberland estates

were closed, and one of his very rare

speeches in the House of Lords was in

favour of the licensing bill of the liberal

government in 1908. Politics, however,
were but a secondary interest to him ; and

though fond of country life and sports,

especially shooting, he had from the begin-
ning left the administration of his great
estates in Cumberland, Northumberland,
and Yorkshire in the hands of his wife.

His real devotion was to art. Having
shown as a boy a remarkable gift for likeness

and caricature, he took up the practice of

painting in earnest after leaving Cambridge,
and was the pupil successively of Alphonse
Legros and Giovanni Costa. Of his many
friendships the most intimate were with

artists, especially with the two above named
and with Burne-Jones, Leighton, Watts,
Thomas Armstrong, Pepys Cockerell, and

latterly Sir Charles Holroyd. He had an
intense sympathy for Italy and the Italians,
and in early life cherished a close and reveren-

tial friendship for Mazzini. He became a
skilled and industrious painter of landscape,

principally in water-colour. His work was
conceived in a topographical spirit, and
he was at his best in studies made direct

from nature rather than in work carried

out afterwards in his studio. In later life

he suffered much from gastric trouble,
and partly for the sake of health made
frequent winter journeys abroad, to Egypt,
India, and East Africa, painting wherever
he went ;

but the scenery which best

inspired him was that of his beautiful north

country homes, Naworth and Castle Howard.
In the last year of his life he published
'A Picture Song-Book' (1910)*. a set of

coloured reproductions from drawings in

illustration of old English songs done to

amuse his grandchildren. He was an in-

fluential trustee of the National Gallery
for more than thirty years. He died at

his daughter's residence, Brackland, Hind-

head, Surrey, on 16 April 1911, and was
buried at Lanercost Priory, Naworth.

Just before his fatal illness Carlisle had
taken an active part in the movement for

stopping the alterations of the bridge and

paths in St. James's Park proposed by
the office of works. He had at the
same time agreed to offer to the National

Gallery for a price much below its market
value the masterpiece of Mabuse, the
* Adoration of the Magi,' which had been

bought by the fifth earl and been for a

century the chief glory of the Castle Howard
collection. His wish in this respect was

carried out by his widow after his death,
and the picture is now the property of the

nation. His private tastes and distastes in

art were very decided, but he knew on
occasion how to suppress them and support
reasonable views which were not his own.
He was a man of remarkable social charm,

though not free from moods of cynicism and

irony. A portrait of him in early life by
Watts is in the gallery at Limnerslease. A
sketch of him was executed for Grillion's

Club by Henry Tanworth Wells in 1894.

In 1864 he married Rosalind, youngest
daughter of the second Lord Stanley of

Alderley, by whom he had sis sons, three of

whom predeceased him, and five daughters,
of whom one died in infancy. The eldest

daughter, Lady Mary, is the wife of Pro-

fessor Gilbert Murray ; another daughter,
Lady Cecilia, is wife of Mr. Charles Henry
Roberts, liberal M.P. for Lincoln since 1906.

Carlisle was succeeded by his son,
CHAKLES JAMES STANLEY HOWABD, tenth

earl (1867-1912), who was born on 8 March
1867, educated at Rugby and Balliol College,

Oxford, and married in 1894 Rhoda Ankaret,

daughter of Colonel Paget W. L'Estrange,
by whom he had one sonand three daughters.
He was captain in the third battalion Border

regiment of militia, with which he served
in South Africa in 1902 ; was an active

member of the London school board (1894-
1902) ; contested without success in the

unionist interest Chester-le-Street, the

Hexham division of Northumberland, and
Gateshead

;
was unionist M.P. for South

Birmingham (1904-11), and latterly one
of the parliamentary whips for his party.
His health was already failing when he
succeeded to the title, and he died at 105

Eaton Place, London, on 21 Jan. 1912 ; he
was buried at Lanercost.

[Private information ; The Times, 18 and 21

April 1911; International Studio, 1903, xxi. 121.]

HOWELL, DAVID (1831-1903), dean
of St. David's, son of John Howell, farmer
and calvinistic methodist deacon, of Treos,
in the parish of Llangan, Glamorganshire,
was born on 16 Aug. 1831. His mother

being of weak health, he was brought up
for the most part by his grandmother,
Mary Griffiths of Tynycaeau, a church-

woman. At the age of fifteen he returned

to his father's home, which was now at

Bryn Cwtyn, near Pencoed. Farming,
however, was not to his mind, and, having
shown a decided bent for letters, he was

persuaded by his mother and the rector of

St. Mary Hill (afterwards well known as

Archdeacon Griffiths of Neath) to prepare
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for orders in the Church of England.
After passing through the Eagle School,

Cowbridge, the Preparatory School, Mer-

thyr, and the Llandaff Diocesan Institute

at Abergavenny, he was ordained deacon
in 1855 and priest in 1856. A curacy of

two years at Neath under Griffiths was
followed by his appointment in 1857 as

secretary for Wales to the Church Pastoral
Aid Society; he then became vicar of

Pwllheli in 1861. In 1864 he was trans-

ferred to the important vicarage of St.

John's, Cardiff, where his abilities found a

congenial field ; he endeavoured to adapt
the machinery of the church to the needs of

a rapidly growing community, and raised

no less than 30,0002. for the purpose. In
1875 he was elected a member of the first

Cardiff school board. In this year he be-

came vicar of Wrexham, where lie remained
until 1891, 'when he removed to the neigh-

bouring vicarage of Gresford. At Wrex-
ham, as at Cardiff, he greatly extended the
activities of the church. He received the

degree of B.D. from the archbishop of

Canterbury in 1878, was appointed pre-

bendary of Meliden and honorary canon of

St. Asaph in 1885, and became archdeacon
of Wrexham in 1889, Popular opinion
marked him out for yet greater responsibili-

ties, and the bestowal upon him in 1897
of the deanery of St. David's was regarded
as a kind of retirement. The restoration
of the Lady chapel showed that he had not
lost his zest for work. He died on 15 Jan,
1903 at St. David's, and was buried in

the chapel of St. Nicholas in the cathedral.

An altar tomb and a bronze tablet com-
memorate him there.

His gifts and his temperament, no less

than his family connections (his brother
William became a calvinistic methodist
deacon and his sister married Dr. David
Saunders of the same body), fitted him to
become a mediating influence between the
church and Welsh nonconformity. He
was well versedin Welsh literature, particu-
larly its hymnology, and in warm sympathy
with every Welsh patriotic movement.
Party politics did not interest him, and
after 1875 he held aloof from political strife.

He was a highly gifted orator, powerful
not only in the pulpit but also in a re-

markable degree on the eisteddfod platform,
where he was known by the bardic name
of

*

Llawdden.' He brought the evangeli-
cal temper and the methodist fervour into all

his church work. Yet his
6

churchmanship
though always broad was never really vague

'

(The Times, 16 Jan. 1903). His parochial
work was thorough, and he was a believer in

the'yoluntary school system. He married
Anne Powell of Pencoed, and left four sons,
of whom the youngest, William Tudor
Howell, was conservative M.P. for the

Denbigh boroughs from 1895 to 1900.

[Article in Geninon, April 1903, by W.
Howell

; Byegones (Osweatry), 28 Jan. 1903
*

The Times, 16 Jan. 1903 ; Welsh Religious
Leaders in the Victorian Era, ed. J. V. Mor-
gan, 1905.] J. E. L.

HOWELL, GEORGE (1833-1910), labour
leader and writer, born at Wrington,
Somerset, on 5 Oct. 1833, was son of a
mason, who fell into financial difficulties.

Howell was sent to farm service when
he was eight. Two years later he became
a mortar boy, assisting masons. In 1847 he
became a member of a Chartist society ; he
was then an eager reader of books which he
borrowed from the village library. At the

age of twenty ho went to Bristol, where he
worked as a bricklayer; he continued to

spend his spare time in reading and was
one of the first members of the Young
Men's Christian Association. In 1854 he

journeyed to London, where he came to

know William Rogers (1819-96) q v.], who
helped him with his studios. In London
he increased his political activities, making
the acquaintance of Mazzini, Kossuth,
Ernest Jones, and other prominent demo-
cratic leaders, and he developed an interest

in trade unionism. He was prominent in

the historical nine hours' struggle (1859)
in the building trade, and gradually took
his place with men like William Newton
and William Allan as a trade union leader.

While still working at his trade he was
threatened by an employer with imprison-
ment under the Master and Servants Act,
and that threat he never forgot. In 1864
he ceased to work as a bricklayer.
Meanwhile trade unionism was entering

politics, goaded by the civil disabilities

under which labour combinations suffered

(1860-75). Howell joined the body of

unusually able men, including Alexander

MacDonald, George Odger [q. v.], and
Robert Applegarth, which, known as

'

the

Junta,' directed trade union affairs at the

time. He became secretary to the London
trades council (1861-2), and was secretary
to the Reform League (1864-7), in which

capacity he was one of the marshals of the

procession that broke down Hyde Park

railings in 1866. He was secretary to the

parliamentary committee of the TradeUmon
Congress (1871-5) and to the Plimsoll and
Seamen's Fund committee (1873). A leading

spirit in the Garibaldi and Polish agitations
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amongst the London workmen, he served

as a member of the council of the Inter-

national Working-men's Association (1865).
The best service which Howell did to the

trade union movement was as a parlia-

mentary lobbyist. He became known as
4

the champion bill passer.' Year after

year from 1870 he buttonholed, inter-

viewed and pulled wires in parliamentary
lobbies. He saw the old Master and
Servants Act drastically amended in 1867
and repealed in 1889, and the Trade Union
Acts of 1871 and 1876 were passed largely

owing to his efforts. In his
c Labour

Legislation, Labour Movements, and Labour
Leaders .' (1902) he gave a lively account
of those years. His first attempt to enter

parliament was in 1868, when he contested

Aylesbury as a liberal trades-unionist and

polled 942 votes, but was defeated. A
similar result attended another contest

in the same constituency in 1874, when
he polled 1144 votes. In 1875 he addressed
election meetings at Norwich but did not

persist in his candidature. In 1881 he
contested Stafford but was rejected with
1185 votes. He was successful, however, in

1885 at Bethnal Green. In 1886 he urged
the issue of a cheap official edition of the

statutes of the realm. His suggestion was

adopted, and his part in initiating the use-

ful enterprise was acknowledged in the

preface of the first volume. He represented
Bethnal Green until 1895, when he was
defeated. He did not seek to enter parlia-
ment again. He remained a liberal, and

opposed the movement among trade
unionists (the controversy lasted from 1890
to 1900, when the labour party was formed)
for the creation of a political party which
would be independent of the existing

parties.
In 1897 a public subscription was raised

for him, and in 1906 he received a pension
from the civil list of 502. per annum. In
1906 his library, largely consisting of works
on economic and social questions, was pur-
chased for 10002.

,
also raised by public

subscription, and was presented to the

Bishopsgate Institute, London.
He died at 35 Findon Road, Shepherd's

Bush, on 17 Sept. 1910, and was buried
at Nunhead cemetery.
HowelTs works, to whose value for

students of trades union history Mr Sidney
Webb bears witness, are : 1.

*

Handy Book
of the Labour Laws,' 1876 ; 3rd edit. 1895,
2.

c

Conflicts of Capital and Labour Histori-

cally Considered/ 1878 ; 2nd revised edit.

1890. 3.
'

National Industrial Insurance
and Employers' Liability,' 1880. 4. 'Trade

Unionism New and Old,' 1891. 5.
*

Trade
Union Law and Cases' (with H. Cohen,
K.C.), 1901. 6.

e Labour Legislation, Labour
Movements, and Labour Leaders,' 1902.

Howell also edited the
s

Operative Brick-

layers* Society's Trade Circular' (1861);
wrote

*

Life of Ernest Jones
'

for the
f New-

castle Chronicle,' Jan, to Oct. 1898 (not

published separately) ; compiled quarterly
abstracts of parliamentary bills, reports,
and transactions (1886-7) ; prepared (with
A. J. Mundella) the chapter on *

Industrial

Associations
'

in vol. ii. of T. H. Ward's
e

Reign of QueenVictoria
'

( 1887), and that on
*

Liberty for Labour '

in Thomas Mackay's
e A Plea for Liberty

'

(1891 ) ; and contributed
a preface to Lord Brassey's

* Work and

Wages
*

(1894),
Two portraits hang in the Bishopsgate

Institute, one by Mr. George A. Holmes and
the other by Mrs. Howard White.

[Works cited ; Beehive, 10 May 1873 and
19 June 1875; MiHgate Monthly, August
1908 ; Webb's History of Trade Unionism ;

Howell Library, Bishopsgate Institute.]

J. R. M.

HOWES, THOMAS GEORGE BOND
(1853-1905), zoologist, born at Kennington
on 7 Sept. 1853, of Huguenot descent,
was eldest son of Thomas Johnson Howea
by his wife Augusta Mary, daughter of

George Augustus Bond, captain in the East
India Company's service. After private
education, he was introduced to Professor

Huxley in 1874 as a good draughtsman
and keen naturalist. For five years he
assisted in the development of Huxley's
practical instruction in biology at the
Normal School of Science and Royal
School of Mines (now Royal College of

Science), and in 1880 succeeded T. J. Parker
as demonstrator of biology at the Royal
School of Mines. In 1885 Howes was made
an assistant professor of zoology at the

Normal School of Science, and on the retire-

ment of Huxley in 1895 was appointed first

professor of zoology at the Royal College
of Science, South Kensington. He held
this appointment at the time of his death
on 4 Feb. 1905. In 1881 Howes married

Annie, daughter of James Watkins, and had
one daughter. His widow was awarded a
civil list pension of 502. in 1905.

Howes excelled as a teacher and col-

league. The thoroughness of the training
in biology at South Kensington was largely
due to his knowledge and zeal. Hia

reading in zoological literature was very
wide and waa freely dispensed to all who
sought his advice. He devoted much time
and energy to founding or extending the
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work of societies that promote natural

knowledge, and he occupied a responsible

position on most of the London societies.

At the Belfast meeting of the British

Association in 1902 Howes was presi-
dent of section D (zoology). His skill as a

draughtsman was great, and the work by
which he is best known to students,

'

Atlas

of Elementary Biology
'

(1885), was entirely
illustrated from his own drawings ; the

zoological part was revised as Atlas of

Elementary Zootomy
'

(1902) ; another
well-known text-book, Huxley and Martin's

'Elementary Biology
'

(1875), was issued in

a revised form by Howes in conjunction
with Dr. Dukinfield Scott in 1888.

As an investigator, Howes dealt chiefly
with the comparative anatomy of the

vertebrata, to the knowledge of which he
made many contributions, his chief memoir

being an account, written in collaboration

with Dr. H. H. Swinnerton, of the develop-
ment of the skeleton of the rare Norfolk
Island reptile,

c

Sphenodon
'

(Trans. ZooL
Soc. 1901). He was elected F.R.S. in 1897,
LL.D. St. Andrews in 1898, and D.Sc.

Manchester, 1899.

[Proc. Boy. Soc. 79, B. 1907 ; Nature, vol.

71, 1905, p. 419 ; Proc. Linn. Soc., Oct. 1905,

p. 34 ; private sources.] F. W. G.

HOWITT, ALFRED WILLIAM (1830-
1908), Australian anthropologist, born on
17 April 1830 at Nottingham, was eldest son
in a family of four sons and three daughters
of William Howitt [q. v.] and his wife

Mary Howitt [q. v.], the well-known writers.

After home instruction at Nottingham and
Esher, his parents in 1840 took him and
their other children to Heidelberg to con-
tinue their education. They returned in

1843, living successively at Clapham (1843-8)
and St. John's Wood (1848-52), while
Alfred studied at University College,
Gower Street. In 1852 William Howitt
with two of his sons, Alfred and Herbert
Charlton, went to Australia, partly to visit

his own brother Godfrey, who had been for
some time settled at Melbourne in medical

practice. After two years' wandering in
Australia William Howitt returned to

England, leaving his two sons in Aus-
tralia. Herbert Oharlton was subsequently
drowned while bridge-making in New
Zealand.

Alfred first farmed land belonging to his

uncle at Coalfield near Melbourne, and then
took to cattle droving. He soon acquired
the reputation of an able/careful, and fear-

less bushman. In Sept. 1859 a committee
at Melbourne commissioned him to explore

Central Australia from Adelaide. He re-

ported adversely on the character of the

country. After serving as manager of
the Mount Napier cattle station near
Hamilton he was sent by the Victoria

government in 1860 to prospect for gold
in the unknown region of Gippsland. He
made a scientific and practical study of

gold mining and of the local geology, and
by his advice the goldfields on the Crooked,
Dargo, and Wentworth rivers were opened.
On 18 June 1861 he was appointed leader
of the expedition in search of the explorers
Robert O'Hara Burke f[q. v.], and William
John Wills [q. v.], who had disappeared the

year before in the then unknown region
toward the Gulf of Carpentaria. He was
absent from Melbourne from 14 July to

28 Nov. 1861, advancing rapidly despite
the difficulties of travel, and found the
one survivor of the last expedition (John
King) on Cooper's Creek, far in the north,
and brought him back to Melbourne. At
the end of the same year Howitt again
visited Cooper's Creek, and succeeded,
after a leisurely journey, in bringing back
the remains of Burke and Wills to Melbourne
on 28 Dec. 1862. For these services Howitt
was made in 1863 police magistrate and
warden of the goldfields in Gippsland. He
held these posts till 1889.

From his early days in Australia he had
devoted himself to scientific observation.

With especial eagerness he studied the

aboriginal population* During the expedi-
tion of 1862 he thoroughly familiarised

himself with the social organisation of

the Dieri tribe about Cooper's Creek.

At Gippsland he came into close touch
with the Kurnai tribe, who adopted him
by formal initiation as a member and ad-

mitted him to their secret ceremonies.
He thus went beyond any other European
in his study of the Australian aboriginal.

Moreover, he spared himself no pains in

corresponding with others who were to any
extent in a position to observe any facts

in connection with his own favourite subject,
and he sifted and arranged the information
thus gained with extraordinary care and

aptitude. To Brough Smith's Aborigines
of Victoria' (Melbourne, 1878) Howitt
contributed 'Notes on Aborigines of

Cooper's Creek' and 'Notes on the Sys-
tem of Consanguinity and Kinship of the

Brabrolong Tribe, North Gippsland.' Lori-

mer Fison [q. v. Suppl. II], whom he had

casually met in the bush some years before,

joined htm in 1871 in his investigations, and

helped him to interpret his facts. Together
the two friends published 'Kamilaroi and
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Kurnai
J

(Melbourne, 1880), which em-
bodied the results of their inquiries and
reflections on group marriage and relation-

ship and marriage by elopement, drawn

chiefly from the usages of the Australian

aborigines. In 1880 Howitt and Fison
also published

l The Kurnai Tribe, their

Customs in Peace and War/ with an intro-

duction by Lewis H. Morgan (Melbourne,
1880). Again in 1885 Howitt contributed

an important paper on Kurnai rites to the
* Journal of the Royal Anthropological
Institute.' Other important memoirs on
the tribal systems by Howitt, writing either

separately or jointly with Fison, followed in

the same periodical until 1907.

In 1889 Howitt left Gippsland to become

secretary of mines in Victoria, and in 1896
was appointed commissioner of audit and
a member of the public service board ;

these two appointments he held until his

retirement from public service in 1901.

Until his death he pursued his studies in

ethnology and other branches of science.

An important treatise, 'The Eucalypti of

Gippsland,' was issued together with a
valuable paper on the *

Organisation of the

Australian Tribes
'

in the * Transactions
of the Royal Society of Victoria' in 1889.

Finally in 1904 Howitt published his chief

book, 'The Native Tribes of South East
Australia.'

Fison and Howitt may fairly claim to

be pioneers of the new anthropology, and

by their researches into the organisation
of the human family to have given the

study the character of an exact science.

The American investigator, Lewis Morgan,
in his great book on the

'

Systems of

Consanguinity and Affinity of the Human
Family' (1869), led the way, but they
went on their own lines further than he,

notably in regard to systems of marriage
and relationship among aboriginal Aus-
tralians.

After retirement from the public service

in 1901, Howitt lived chiefly at Melbourne
in the enjoyment of widespread recogni-
tion as an ethnologist. In 1904 he received

the Clarke memorial medal from the Royal
Society of New South Wales. In 1905-6
he was chairman of the Royal Commission
on coal mining in Victoria. On 27 June
1906 he was made C.M.G. In 1907 he was

president of the meeting at Adelaide of the
Australasian Association for the Advance-
ment of Science ; and in the same year he
was the first recipient from the same
association of the newly instituted Mueller
medal. He died at Melbourne on 7 March
1908 (barely three months after the death of

his associate Fison). He married on 18 Aug.
1864, at Adelaide, Maria, daughter of Ben-

jamin Boothby, judge of the supreme
court at Adelaide ; she died in 1902, leaving
two sons and three daughters. A portrait
of Howitt in bas relief is on the monument
to Burke and Wills at Melbourne, Victoria.

[The Victorian Naturalist, vol. xxiv. April
1908, by Hewitt's friend, Prof. W. Baldwin

Spencer ; (Melbourne) Argus, 9 March 1908 ;

Man, viii. 1908
;

Johns' s Notable Austra-

lians, 1908; J. G. Frazer's Howitt and
Fison, art. in Folk Lore, June 1909, pp.
144 seq. ; unpublished despatches ; public
records ; information supplied by G-. Harry
Wallis of the City Museum, Nottingham.]

E. IM T.

HOWLAND, SIB WILLIAM PEARCE
(1811-1907), Canadian statesman, born at

Paulings, New York, on 29 May 1811, was
son of Jonathan Howland, a descendant of

John Howland, who migrated from England
in 1620. His mother's maiden name was

Lydia Pearce. After education at the
common school of his native place and at

Kinderhook Academy, Howland went to

Canada in 1830 and found employment in

a general store at Cooksville, Ontario. Hia
business interests rapidly grew, and in

association with his brother Peleg he soon
owned a number of country stores, and
made large profits in lumbering and rafting
ventures. For some years he was in
business near Brampton, Ontario, and later

went into the milling and grain business
with his brothers Peleg and Frederick. He
bought the Lambton mills, near Toronto,
in 1840.

In 1857 Howland was elected to parlia-

ment, representing West York as a follower

of the advanced liberal leader, George Brown
[q. v. Suppl, I], In 1862 he alienated

himself from that leader by accepting the

portfolio of finance in the (John Sandfield)
Macdonald-Sicotte liberal administration.

Brown and Mowat refused to join on the

ground that the cabinet was hostile to the

principle of representation by population.
Howland and McDougall, the only Ontario
liberals in the ministry, defended themselves
from the charge of party disloyalty by
asserting that they were acting solely in

the interests of confederation? Howland
remained in cabinet office for six years.
In 1862 he was sent to England with

Sicotte on militia matters. At the same
time he pursued negotiations with reference

to the Intercolonial railway and to the

proposed cession of Rupert's Land by the

Hudson's Bay Company. He had an
acute prevision of the rich possibilities
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of the Canadian north-west. Subsequently
he founded the Rescue Company for the

purpose of capturing the growing traffic

between the British settlers in the Bed
River country and the Americans at St.

Paul, Minnesota, and with a view to estab-

lishing communications linking the trade of

Toronto with the north-west and ultimately
with the Pacific coast. Finally in 1880
Howland headed a syndicate for the building
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Meanwhile in 1863 Howland had ex-

changed his financial portfolio for that of

receiver-general. This he retained till the

following year, when he became postmaster-
general (1864r-6). In 1865 he and (Sir)

Alexander Gait [q. v. Suppl. I] visited

Washington as commisioners for Canada
to consider reciprocal trade with the

United States. Next year he succeeded
Gait as finance minister. In Dec. 1866
he took part in the London conference

which resulted in the confederation of the

Canadian provinces, and he became minister

of inland revenue in 1867 in the first

confederation cabinet under Sir John
Alexander Macdonald [q. v.]. He resigned
his portfolio in July 1868 to become

lieutenant-governor of Ontario, and he
filled that post until 1873. Thenceforth
he confined his attention to business.

Tor his services at the time of confedera-
tion he was appointed C.B., and in 1879
he was created K.C.M.G. He died at

Toronto on 1 Jan. 1907, and was buried
there.

He married thrice : (1) in 1843 Marianne
Blythe (d. 1849), bywhom he had a daughter
and two sons, both subsequently mayors
of Toronto, and both dying before their

father; (2) in 1866 Susanna Julia (d. 1886),
widow of Captain Hunt; and (3) Elizabeth

Mary Rattray, widow of James Bethune,
Q.C. ; she survived him.

Of two portraits in oil, one is in Govern-
ment House and the other in the National

Club, Toronto; there is a bust by Miss
Mildred Peel, R.C.A. (Lady Ross), in the
normal school.

[The Times, 3 Jan. 1907 ; Toronto Globe ;

Canadian Men and Women of the Time;
Dent, Canadian Portrait Gallery, 1881, iii.

124; private information.] P. E.

HUBBARD, LOUISA MARIA (1836-
1906), social reformer, born in St. Peters-

burg on 8 March 1836, was eldest in the

family of four sons and three daughters
of William Egerton Hubbard, Russian mer-
chant, younger brother of John GeUibrand

Hubbard, first Baron Addington [q. v.].

Her mother, Louisa Ellen (d. 1883), was
daughter of Captain William Baldock. In
1843 her family left Russia for England,
and settled at Leonardslee near Horsham.
She was educated privately. Her father
interested himself in philanthropic work,
especially that of the Church Missionary
Society ; he died in 1882, and his widow
survived him for a year. From that
time till 1893 Miss Hubbard resided at

Beedinglee in Sussex.

Miss Hubbard devoted her life and means
to improving the condition of women of
her own class who had to work for their

living. She brought to her task much
business capacity, a strong religious^sense,
and abundant culture. In 1864 she

began her labours by interesting herself
in the order of deaconesses, which had been
formed in 1861, and she sought to train
and organise them for teaching and nurs-

ing. In 1871 (under the initials
'

L. M. H.')
she issued

'

Anglican Deaconesses : or,
Is there no Place for Women in the
Parochial System ?

' But her main aim
was to open to women new fields of work
in all directions. Prom 1869 to 1878
she compiled annually 'A Guide to all

Institutions for the Benefit of Women.'1

The number of such institutions rose,
she points out, from five in 1854 to

over a thousand in 1898. On 19 Aug.
1871 Miss Hubbard began in the church
and tory newspaper 'John Bull' a series

of letters on work for ladies, which were

published collectively in 1872, with an
introduction by Sir James Kay-Shuttle-
worth [q. v.], as

' Work for Ladies in Ele-

mentary Schools, with an Introduction by
an Old Educator.' Her proposals, sup-
ported by her father's influence, led to

the transformation in February 1873 of

the college founded by Bishop Otter [q. v.]
at Chichester into a college for training
as elementary teachers girls from secondary
schools. In 1878 she further proved her
interest in education in 'Why Should I

send my Child to School?' and in 1880,
'A Few Words to the Mothers of Little

Children.' In 1875 she published a * Hand-
book for Women's Work,* which in 1880
became * The Englishwoman's Year Book.'
This Miss Hubbard edited until 1898.
In 1875 she started the 'Woman's
Gazette

'

(afterwards named Work and
Leisure

'

), and edited it till 1893. There she
advocated nursing as a profession, a proposal
which won the active sympathy of Florence

Nightingale [q. v. Suppl. II]. Miss Hubbard
was also one of the earliest advocates of

massage and of typewriting as women's
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occupations and also suggested gardening
fifteen years before the foundation of the

woman's department of the Swanley Horti-

cultural College. Miss Hubbard helped
Lady Mary Feilding to form in 1876 the

Working Ladies' Guild, and an article

(1881) by Miss A. Wallace in Miss Hubbard's
4 Woman's Gazette

' on the
'

Co-operation
of Governesses

'

led to the formation
of the Teachers' Guild in 1884. In
1889 Miss Hubbard founded a friendly

society for gentlewomen. The British

Women's Emigration Society, formed in

1880 (now at the British Institute), the

Matrons' Aid Society (now the Midwives'

Institute), and the Church of England
Women's Help Society, an offshoot of the

Girls' Friendly Society, all owed much to

Miss Hubbard's activity. In 1889 she

provided considerable funds for the Gentle-

women's Employment Club, in Lower
Belgrave Street, London, which was a
result of her endeavour to solve the problem
of providing homes for gentlewomen.

Apart from her philanthropic interest,
Miss Hubbard was an adept at landscape
painting and an enthusiastic horsewoman.
In 1885 she published an allegory,

' The
Beautiful House and Enchanted Garden,'
and in 1887 'Where to Spend a Holiday.'
In 1893 her health showed signs of failure,

and she gave up most of her work. In
1899 a paralytic stroke completely dis-

abled her while she was in Tyrol. She
remained there until her death at Gries
bei Bozen on 25 Nov. 1906.

[Information supplied by Miss Hubbard's
brother, Mr. William Egerton Hubbard, J.P. ;

The Times, 1 Dec. 1906 ; A Woman's Work for

Women, being the Aims, Efforts, and Aspira-
tions of L. M. H. (Miss Louisa M. Hizbbard), *

(with portrait), 1898, by Edwin A. Pratt.]
J. E. G. DB M.

HUDDART, JAMES (1847-1901), Aus-
tralian shipowner, born at Whitehaven
on 22 Feb. 1847, was the son of William

Huddart, ship-builder, of Whitehaven,
Cumberland, by his wife Frances Lindow.
He was educated at St. Bees College.
He left school at the age of sixteen,
and went to Australia, where he joined
the shipping firm of his uncle, Captain
Peter Huddart of Geelong, Victoria. In
1866 his uncle left Australia, and James
Huddart took charge of the firm, then

engaged in bay traffic between Geelong
and Newcastle (New South Wales). In
1870 he founded Huddart, Parker & Co.,
an intercolonial steamship line. In 1887
he came to England, where he organised
a new and improved passenger service

between Australia and New Zealand.
He was chairman of the Employers' Union

during the Australian maritime strike in

1890.

Huddart's main object in life was to

establish the All Red Route
'

a series

of fast steamship lines which, with the

help of the Canadian Pacific railway,
should link New Zealand, Australia, and
Canada to Great Britain, and keep
within the empire a large amount of

trade which is now carried across foreign
countries. He began work to this end in

1893 by starting a fast line of steamers,
the Canadian-Australian Royal Mail Steam-

ship line, which ran between Sydney and
Vancouver. The next step was a fast

line between Canada and this country.
At Huddart' s instigation a conference

among all the colonies concerned waa
held at Ottawa in 1894. The Canadian

government subsequently voted a subsidy
of 150,000?. a year for the first ten years,
and 100,000?. for the years following, and
the co-operation of the Canadian Pacific

railway was secured. It was determined
that Great Britain should be asked to con-
tribute 75,000?. for the Canadian service,
for which Huddart completed his pre-

parations. Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial

secretary, welcomed the scheme, but called

for tenders, which were sent in 1896 by
Huddart and by the Allan line. Nothing
was done with them. Meanwhile some of

the subsidies for which Huddart had
hoped were not forthcoming to help the

Sydney-Vancouver line, and in 1897 he was
forced to give up the project after sinking
his private fortune in order to maintain
it. On 27 Feb. 1901 he died at his house
in Chatsworth Gardens, Eastbourne. He
was buried in Ocklynge cemetery, East-
bourne, On 1 Sept. 1869 he married Lois,

daughter of James Ingham of Ballarat,

consulting engineer. He had issue three
sons and a daughter. The youngest,
Midshipman Cymbeline A. E. Huddart of

H.M.S. Doris, was killed in the battle of

Graspan in the South African war (25 Nov.
1899), and after death was awarded the

conspicuous service cross.

[The Times, 1 and 4 March 1901, 8 Jan.

1910; Sydney Morning Herald, 1 March. 1901 ;

Australian, and Sydney Mail, 2 March 1901 ;

information supplied by Mrs. James Huddart.]
A.B.W.

HUDLESTON (formerly SIMPSON),
WILFRED HUDLESTON (1828-1909),
geologist, born at York on 2 June 1828, was
eldest son of Dr. John Simpson of Knares-

borough (the third in succession to practise
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medicine) by his wife Elizabeth, daughter of

Thomas Ward of Dore House, near Hands-

worth. His mother was heiress through her

mother, Eleanor Hudleston (d. 1856), of

the family of Hudleston of Hutton John,

Cumberland. Wilfred, who with the rest

of his family assumed the surname of

Hudleston by royal licence in 1867, was
educated first at St. Peter's school, York,
and afterwards at Uppingham, proceeding
to St. John's College, Cambridge, where he

graduated B.A. in 1850 and M.A. in 1853.

At Cambridge he was interested chiefly

in ornithology, which he had begun to

study at school. In 1855 he spent a

summer in Lapland, collecting with Alfred

Newton [q- v. Suppl. II] and John Woolley.
After visiting Algeria and the Eastern Atlas

with. Henry Baker Tristram [q. v. Suppl. II]

and Osbert Salvin [q. v.], he spent more
than a year in Greece and Turkey adding
to his collections. From 1862 to 1867 ho

systematically studied natural history and

chemistry, attending courses of lectures

at the University of Edinburgh, and after-

wards at the Royal College of Chemistry
in London. Undecided at first whether

to make chemistry or geology his chief

subject, he was drawn to the latter by the

influence of Professor John Morris [q. v.].

Settling in London, although ho lived part
of the year on property at West Holme,
Dorset, and at Knaresborough, he began his

career as a geologist. Engaging actively
in the work of the Geologists' Association,
he served as secretary from 1874 to 1877,

and supplied many careful reports of their

excursions. He was president of the

association (1881-3). He became a fellow

of the Geological Society in 1867, was

secretary (1886-90), and president (1892-4).
He contributed to the society's 'Journal,'

among others, an important paper (witli

the Rev* J. F. Blake) on the corallian

rocks of England. Other papers on the

Jurassic system appeared in the 'Goo-

logical Magazine,' and in 1887 ho began to

publish in the Palsoontographical Society's
volumes a monograph, on the inferior

oolite gaateropods, which, when completed
in 1896, comprised 514 pages of letterpress
and 44 plates. It was largely founded
on his own fine collection of these fossils,

which he bequeathed to the Sedgwick
Museum, Cambridge.

In 1884 Hudleston was elected F.R.S.
In 1886 and the following year he under-
took some dredging in the English Channel,
for he was hardly less interested in recent

mollusca than in fossils, and greatly aided

the foundation of a marine laboratory

at Cullercoats, Northumberland. Early in

1895 he made a journey in India, travelling
from Bombay as far as Srinagar. Hudles-

ton, who received the Geological Society's
Wollaston medal in 1897, presided over
the geological section of the British Asso-

ciation in 1898. He received, with the other

three original members, a gold medal at the

jubilee of the British Ornithologists' Union
in Dec. 1908. He was also a president of

the Devonshire Association and other local

societies.

His memoirs and papers, about sixty
in number, cover an unusually wide field

and arc characterised by thoroughness.

They discuss, besides British subjects,

questions of Indian, Syrian, and African

geology, two of the most important being
on the eastern margin of the North Atlantic

basin and the supposed marine origin of the

fauna of Lake Tanganyika. His presiden-
tial addresses to societies are conspicuous
for painstaking research and breadth
of view. Tall, spare, and strongly built,

a keen sportsman with both rod and gun,
he enjoyed good health till the last few

years of' his life. He was J.P. for both

Dorset and the West Riding. He died

suddenly at West Holme, Dorset, on
29 January 1909. In 1890 ho married

Roso, second daughter of William Hey-
wood Benson of Littlothorpe, near Ripon,
who survived him without issue. A portrait
in oils is in the possession of Mrs. Hudleston.

[Burke's Landed Gentry, a.v. Hudloston of

Knaresborcmgh ; Geol, Mag, (with portrait),

1904 and in 1909 ; Quarterly Journal of

GooL Soc., 1909; Proc. Boy. Soo. 81 B.

(with portrait), 1909 ;
Ibis Jubilee Supple-

ment, 1909; private information ; personal

knowledge.] T- G. B.

HUDSON, CHARLES THOMAS (1828-

1903), naturalist, third of five sons of

John Corrie Hudson, chief clerk of the

legacy duty office (1795-1879), and Emily
(1794-1868), daughter of James Hebard,
of Ewell, Surrey, was born at Brompton,
London, on 11 March 1828. The father

in youth was an advanced radical and

friend of William Godwin [q. v.], of the

Shelleys, Charles Lamb, and William

Hazlitt ; in. later life his opinions changed

(Athenceum, 1879, I 506). Ho was author

of '.A letter on the cruelty of employing
children in sweeping chimneys

'

(Paw-

pMeteer, xxii. 407-30, for 1823) ; and also

of : (1)
' The Executor's Guide,' 2nd edit.

1838 (many edits.) ; (2)
'

Plain Directions

for making Wills,' 2nd edit. 1838 (many
edits.); (3) 'Tables for valuing Annuities/
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2nd edit. 1842 ; (4)

' The Parent's Hand-
boob, or Guide to the Choice of Professions,'

1842. Of other sona, Franklin Hudson

(1819-1853), a surgeon, compiled
e Monu-

mental Brasses of Northamptonshire
*

(1853),
and Corrie Hudson (1822-1880), also in the

legacy duty office, published two official

handbooks.
Charles Thomas Hudson was educated

at Kensington grammar school and The

Grange, Sunderland. Family circumstances

compelled hrm to earn his living by
teaching at an early age, first at Glasgow
and afterwards at the Royal Institution,

Liverpool. It was largely through his

own exertions that he was able in 1848
fco go to St. John's College, Cambridge.
He graduated as fifteenth wrangler in 1852,

proceeding M.A. in 1855 and LL.D. in

1866. After leaving Cambridge he became
on 25 July 1852 second master of the Bristol

grammar school, and on 30 March 1855
was appointed headmaster. He resigned
this post at midsummer 1860, and in 1861

opened a private school at Manilla Hall,

Clifton, formerly the residence of Sir

William Draper [q. v.], which he conducted
till 1881. His varied interests and sym-
pathies explain his school's success. After-

wards he lived at 6 Royal York Crescent,

Chiton, whence he moved in 1891 to

Dawlish, Devon, and in 1899 to Shanklin,
Isle of Wight. During his later years he
often gave lectures, chiefly at public
schools, on natural history, which he
illustrated with ingenious coloured trans-

parencies of his own construction.

Hudson, a born naturalist, devoted his

leisure to microscopical research, and in

particular to the study of the Rotifera.

His first printed .paper was on
*

Rhinops
Vitrea

'

in the
(

Annals and Magazine of

Natural History
*

for 1869. Afterwards
he published numerous papers in the
*

Microscopical Journal
' and the

*

Quarterly
Journal of Microscopical Science,' descri-

bing new genera and species of Rotifera,
of which *

Pedalion mirum ' was a note-

worthy discovery. A list of these papers
is given in the 'Journal of the Royal
Microscopical Society

'

for 1904, p. 49.

He was elected fellow of the Royal Micro-

scopical Society in 1872, was president
from 1888 to 1890, and an honorary fellow
from 1901 till his death. With the assist-

ance of Philip Henry Gosse [q. v.] he

published in 1886-7 * The Rotifera:
or Wheel-Animalculse.' In recognition of

this, the standard monograph on the

subject, he was elected F.R.S. in 1889.
Lord Avebury (Pleasures of Life, ch. 9)

quotes the charming introduction of this

work as showing that the true naturalist

was no mere dry collector.

Hudson's natural gift for drawing found

expression in the beautiful illustrations

of
l The Rotifera.' He was also musical,

and as a young man wrote and composed
songs.
Hudson died at Shanklin on 23 Oct. 1903,

and was buried there. He married (1) on
19 June 1855 Mary Ann, daughter of

William Bullock Tibbits of Long Ashton,
near Bristol, by whom he had one daughter,
Florence ; fand (2) on 24 June 1858, at

Clifton, Louisa Maria Fiott, daughter of

Freelove Hammond of the Inner Temple ;

by his second wife he had four sons and
five daughters.

[Personal knowledge ; private information ;

Men of the Time, 15th edition, 1899 ; Journal
of Royal Micr. Soc., 1904, pp. 48, 49 ; Brit.

Mus. Cat.] C. L. K.

HUGGINS, SIR WILLIAM (1824-1910),
astronomer, born at Stoke Newington,
London, on 7 Feb. 1824, was son of William
Thomas Huggins, silkmercer and linen-

djaper of Gracechurch Street, by his wife

Lucy Miller of Peterborough (d. 1868).

Entering the City of London School in

February 1837 on its foundation, he left

at Easter 1839 to pursue his education
under private tutors. He worked at

classics,mathematics, andmodernlanguages,
but his inclination lay towards science.

Early in life he spent much time in micro-

scopical research, especially in connection
with physiology. He joined the Royal
Microscopical Society in 1852 and also

occupied himself with chemistry and

physics. After a few years of business

life Huggins came into the possession of

a moderate competence and decided to

devote himself to observational astronomy.
He joined the Royal Astronomical Society
on 12 April 1854, and in 1856 built for

himself an observatory attached to his

house at Tulse Hill, which is briefly described

in the society's
'

Monthly Notices,' 9 May
1856. That house he occupied for life.

The observatory there, on its foundation,
contained a 5-inch equatorial by Dollond,
a transit-circle by Jones of 3J inches aper-
ture, with a circle 18 inches in diameter,
and a clock by Arnold. Huggins's earliest

observations were of ordinary geometrical
or visual astronomy, and his first communi-
cations to the

*

Monthly Notices
'

are records

of his observations of occultations of stars

by the moon (vol. xxii). In 1858 he pur-
chased from the Rev. W. R. Dawes for
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200?. an object-glass of 8 inches diameter

made by the American firm of Alvan

Clark, which was mounted equatorially
and provided with a clock motion by
Messrs. Cooke of York. With this instru-

ment he observed between 1858 and 1860

the changes in the forms of the belts and

spots on Jupiter, and the periodic disap-

pearance of Saturn's rings in 1862 (of.

R. Astr. Soc. Notices). The publication in

1862 of KirchhofTs interpretation of the

Fraunhofer lines in the spectrum as showing
the chemical constitution of the sun turned

Huggins' s attention in a new and more
fruitful direction. To his neighbour at

Tulse Hill, William Allen Miller [q. v.],

professor of chemistry at King's College,
who had worked much on chemical spec-

troscopy, Huggins confided a scheme
for applying KirchhofFs methods to the

stars, and asked Miller to join him in the

research. Huggins and Miller devised a
new instrument, a star spectroscope,
which enabled them to determine the
chemical constitution of stars. They
described their star spectroscope in the
e

Philosophical Transactions of the Royal
Society

'

for 1864, pp. 415-17. The light-

dispersing portion of the apparatus con-

sisted of two prisms of very dense and

homogeneous flint glass made by Boss,
which were attached to the 8-inch refractor.

Mr. Rutherford in America had already
devised similar apparatus quite independ-
ently. Miller and Huggins owed nothing
to his invention. As a preliminary to
work on the stars with this instrument it

was necessary to have convenient maps of

the spectra of terrestrial elements, and

Huggins devoted a large part of 1863 to

making twenty-four such maps with a
train of six prisms. These were published
in a paper read before the Royal Society
in December of that year (Phil Trans.

1864, cliv. 139). Earlier in 1863 Miller
and Huggins had presented to the Royal
Society the results of their first investiga-
tions with their star spectroscope in a

paper on the
*

Lines of tho Spectra of some
of the Fixed Stars

3

(Proc. Boy. Soc, 1863,
xii. 444) ; this was followed by a more
complete paper on the

*

Spectra of some of
the Fixed Stars' (Phil Trans. 1864, cliv.

413-35). The conclusion was that
*

in

plan of structure the stars, or at least
the brightest of them, resemble the sun.
Their light, like that of the sun, emanates
from intensely white-hot matter, and
passes through an atmosphere of absorbent

vapours. With this unity of general plan
of structure there exists a great diversity

amongst the individual stars. Star differs

from star in chemical constitution
'

(cf. his

addresses, Brit. Assoc, 4 Aug. 1866). On
29 Aug. 1864 Huggins made an important
observation. Examination with the spec-
trum apparatus showed that the light
from a certain planetary nebula in Draco
was such as would emanate from a luminous

gas, and hence it was to be concluded that
so-called nebulae were not in all cases

aggregations of stars too far distant to be
resolved iiato their constituent units, as
had hitherto been supposed. In a paper
c On the Spectra of some of the Nebulse

'

(Phil Trans. 1864, cliv. 437) Huggins
showed that eight nebulae he had examined
exhibited gaseity. This paper, by Huggins
alone, was published as a supplement to
the joint paper on the

*

Spectra of the
Fixed Stars,' and like the former papers was
communicated by Dr. Miller, Huggins not

being then a fellow of the Royal Society.
He was elected a fellow in June 1865.

In May 1866 Huggins first subjected
to spectroscopic examination a Nova, or

new star, one having appeared in the
constellation Corona Borealis. He sug
gcsted that, owing to some great convul-

ftion, tho star had been suddenly enveloped
in flames of bxirning hydrogen (Proc. Roy.
Soc. 1866, xv. 146), By 1866 ten papers
in all had been published. In that year
the Royal Society awarded a royal medal
to Huggins for his researches. Miller, as

a member of the council, was excluded
from this honour, and his other engagements
soon prevented him from working with

Huggins by night, but in 1867 the gold
medal of tho Royal Astronomical Society
was given to Huggins and Miller jointly for

their work in astronomical physios. From
1867 to 1870 Huggins was one of the hon.

secretaries of the Royal Astronomical

Society, vice-president from 1870 to 1873,
and from 1873 to his death,! except for

two years (1876-8) when he was president,
was foreign secretary.
In tho years following 1864 Huggins

extended his series of observations of

nebulte, examining amongst others the

groat nebula in Orion (cf. Phil Trans.

clvi. 381, clviii. 540 ; Phil. Mag, xxxi. 475 ;

Proc. Hoy. Soc. 1865, xiv. 39 ; Monthly
Notices &A& xxv. 155). From 1866
onwards he observed the spectrum of

several comets as they appeared, and
found the spectrum of Brorsen's comet of

1868 to indicate a chemical constitution

different from that of the nebulse (cf.

Proc. Boy. Soc. 1868, xvi. 386), whilst

spectroscopic examination of the second
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comet of 1868 (Winnecke's) revealed ;

volatilised carbon, which has since proved
to be typical of many cometary spectra.

In Feb. 1868 Huggins in the annual

report of his observatory to the Royal
Astronomical Society referred to experi-
ments he had made in following up sugges-
tions made by (Sir) Norman Lockyer
for observing the red flames on prominences
in the sun's chromosphere, which had

previously been only observed at times of

the sun's eclipse. He was not successful

in this attempt until the end of the same

year, and meanwhile hehad been anticipated

by Lockyer and Janssen, who saw these

prominences immediately after the eclipse
in Aug. 1868. Huggins, however, made
an essential advance in the method by
widening the slit of the spectroscope.
About 1862-3 Huggins thought to apply
to spectroscopic astronomy the principle
enunciated by Doppler in 1841 that the

positions of spectrum lines change as the

object moves to or from the spectator.
After consultation in 1867 with James
Clerk Maxwell [q. v.], but wholly indepen-
dently of him., Huggins presented to the

Royal Society early in 1868 some observa-

tions on the spectrum of Sirius (Phil. Trans.

1868, clviii. 529), from which a motion
of the star from the earth could be deduced
of about 25 miles per second. In 1870
the Royal Society came into possession of

the Oliveira bequest. This was placed at

Huggin's disposal for the construction of a

large telescope to enable him to pursue
more effectively his researches into the
motions of stars. The dome of his obser-

vatory was enlarged to a diameter of 18 feet

instead of 12, and a new instrument pro-
cured from Sir Howard Grubb consisting
of a 15-inch refractor and an 18-inch

Cassegram reflector, with mirrors of specu-
lum metal which could be used on one

mounting. From 1870 to 1875 Huggins
used the refracting telescope for determining
the velocity of stars in the line of sight by
visual observation ; the results appeared
in the

e

Proceedings of the Royal Society
'

in papers
* On the Spectrum of the Great

Nebula in Orion, and on the Motion of

Stars towards and from the Earth' (1872,
xx. 379), and

* On the Motions of some
of the Nebulae towards or from the
Earth '

(1874, xxii. 251]. Later observers,

Vogel, Belopolsky, Frost, Adams, Newall,
and Campbell, have greatly developed
Huggins' s method of this kind of observa-
tion with immense advantage to astrono-
mical knowledge. Meanwhile Huggins
soon turned his attention with important

consequences to the application of photo-

graphy to stellar spectroscopy. As early as

27 Feb. 1863 he had attempted to photo-

graph the spectrum of Sirius ; but the

result was unsatisfactory and the effort

was not pursued (Phil Trans. 1864).
In 1872 Dr. Draper in America photo-

graphed with greater success a spectrum
of Vega. In 1876 Huggins secured improved
apparatus, and using the gelatine dry-plate,
which dates from 1871, he obtained a still

better photograph of the spectrum of

Vega (cf. Proc. Roy. Soc. 1876, xxv. 445).
There followed photographs of great pre-
cision of the spectra of the larger stars, of

the moon and the planets (cf .
' On the Photo -

graphic Spectra of Stars,' Phil Trans. 1880,

part ii. p. 669 ; 1890, xlviii. 216). Applying
photography to solar research, he announced
to the Royal Society on 21 Dec. 1882, that

he had obtained photographs of the solar

disc showing also the characteristic rays
and structure of the corona round the sun,
hitherto seen only during a total solar

eclipse. But the promise implied in this

communication has not since been realised.
* The Corona of the Sun ' formed the

subject of the Bakerian lecture delivered

by Huggins before the Royal Institution

on 20 Feb. 1885. In 1882 the photographic
method of spectroscopy was applied to the
Great Nebula in Orion, and this object
was observed again both visually and photo-
graphically some years later, mainly to

determine the origin of the chief nebular line

(cf. Proc. Royal Soc. 1882, xxxiii. 425 j

1889, xlvi. 40, with Mrs. Huggins ; and 1890,
xlviii. 213). On this subject Huggins'a
conclusions differed from those which (Sir)

Norman Lockyer had reached, but finally
the observations of Prof. Keeler at the Lick

Observatory corroborated Huggins's view
that the nebular line is not a remnant of

the magnesium fluting and that ita origin
is still unknown.

Huggins's reputation as an astronomer
of the first rank was early recognised. In
1870 he received the degree of hon, LL.D.
from Cambridge, and of hon. D.C.L, from
Oxford in 1871 (at Lord Salisbury's instal-

lation as chancellor). The Universities of

Edinburgh, Dublin and St. Andrews all

conferred on him the honorary degree
of LL.D. From the Royal Society he
received the royal medal In 1866, the

Rumford in 1880, and the Copley in
1898. The Royal Astronomical Society
awarded to him the gold medal for his

researches on velocity in the line of sight
in 1885. The Paris Academy of Sciences

bestowed on him the Lalande prize in 1882,
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and in 1888 ho received the Prix Janssen
of the Institute of France, and from the

National Academy of Sciences of Washing-
ton he obtained the Draper gold medal in

1901. His private means were not large,

and in 1890 a civil list pension of 150Z. a year
was granted him. In 1891 he was president
of the British Association meeting at

Cardiff. Hie address was an eloquent
statement o recent progress in astronomy,

chiefly of the discoveries which had been

made since I860, owing to the introduction

into the observatory of the spectroscope
and the dry plate, and he spoke of the quite
recent application of photography to star-

charting. In 1897, at the diamond jubilee
of Queen Victoria, Huggins was created a

K.C.B., and in 1902 ho was one of the

original members of the Order of Merit.

In 1900 he was chosen president of the

Royal Society, and held the office till 1906.

In that capacity ho delivered four annual

addresses, two on the
*

Importance of

Science as a Part of General Education/
and two on the

'

Duty of the Koyal (Society
to tho Specialised Scientific Societies,

and secondly on its Duty as Adviser to the

State.' Tho four addresses were collected

with some notes on the history of the

Royal Society in
e The Eoyal Society, or

Science in the State and in tho Schools
'

(1906).

Huggins continued his spectroseopio
researches almost to his death. He maclo

especially important observations of the
new star in the constellation of Auriga in

1892 (Proe. Roy* Boc. 1892, 1. 465; 1892,
li. 487 ; 1893, liv. 30). His final conclusion

was that the cause of the Nova was the
casual near approach of two bodies pre-

viously possessing considerable velocities

in space ; that enormous forces of a tidal

nature were set at work, and caused an
outburst of hot matter, and that the

phenomenon had some analogy to the

periodic outbursts on the sun, but on a

grander scale (cf. lecture at Boyal Institu-

tion on 13 May 1892, and fortnightly
Review for June). In 1895 he examined
the helium line in the spectrum of the sun,
which after a first unsuccessful attempt
(Chemical News, No, 1855) he found to be

double, and so procured additional evidence
that helium is a terrestrial element. In
1897 he did much to settle the vexed

question in solar physios regarding the
extent and the presence of calcium in the
sun (of. Proc. 1897, Ixi, 433), The dis-

covery of radium by Professor and
Madame Curie in 1903 again led to labora-

tory experiments by Huggins with the

spectroscope (Proceedings of the Royal
Society, 1903, Ixxii. 196 ; 1903, Ixxii. 409
1905, Ixxvii. 130).

Through life Huggins occasionally pur-
sued scientific inquiries outside the range
of astronomy, In a paper on

'

Prismatic
Examination of Microscopic Objects

'

he
described tho application for the first

time of the spectroscope to the microscope
(Quarterly Journal Microsc. Soc. 1865).
In 1883 ho wrote

* On the Function of the
Sound Post, and on the Proportional
Thickness of the Strings of the Violin'

(Proc. Roy. Soc. 1883, xxxv. 241). In his

later years Huggins with the co-operation
of Lady Huggins collected into two volumes
tho results of his work. Volume i. entitled
* An Atlas of Representative stellar Spectra
from A 4870 to A 3300,' comprises a discussion

of tho evolutional order of the stars and
the interpretation of the spectra, preceded
by a short history of the observatory and
its work (1900). The second volume,
e The Scientific Papers of Sir William

Huggins
'

(1909), contains the complete
sot of his contributions to scientific litera-

tures, in most eases verbatim, and with
some additions.

At the end of 1908 Huggins found it

necessary, owing to advancing years, to give

up astronomical work, and the instruments

provided in 1870 by tho Royal Society
reverted to that body, who gave them to

the syndicate of tho Cambridge University

Observatory. On a brass tablet fixed in
*

the Huggins dome '

of that observatory
the following words were inscribed :

'

1870-
1008. These telescopes were used by Sir

William Huggim and Lady Huggins in

their observatory at Tuke Hill in researches

which formed the foundation of the Science

of Astrophysics,* Ho died in London on

12 May 1010 rather suddenly, following
a surgical operation, and, according to his

wish, MB body was cremated at G older' s

Green, where his ashes remain.
In 1875 Huggins married Margaret

Lindsay, daughter of John M. Murray of

Dublin, who survived him. He had no
children. In his wife Huggins found a

devoted and helpful coadjutor, and her

services to astronomy were recognised by
the Royal Astronomical Society in 1901,
when she and Agnes Mary Clerke [q. v.

Suppl. II] were chosen honorary members
of that society.

Huggins was a representative of the

Royal Society on the Board of Visitors

of the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, from
1898 until bis death, and served in a l&e

capacity at the University Observatory at
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Oxford. When the organisation of astro-

nomical amateurs known as the British

Astronomical Association was founded in

1896 it had the warm approval of Dr. Hug-
gins, who was present at the initiatory

meeting and was a vice-president for many
years.
A portrait by the Hon. John Collier

hangs in the rooms of the Royal Society ;

it is reproduced in the volume of Huggins's
scientific papers.

[The Scientific Papers of Sir William

Huggins, edited by Sir Wm. Hugging, K.C.B.,

O.M., and Lady Hugging, Hon.M.R.A.S.
;

Proc. Roy. Soc., series A, vol. 86, 20 Feb.

1912; Monthly Notices of the Royal Astro-

nomical Soc., Feb. 1911.] H. P. H.

HUGHES, EDWARD (1832-1908),

portrait-painter, born on 14 Sept. 1832, at

Myddelton Square, Pentonville, was son of

George Hughes, painter and exhibitor at

the Royal Academy, by his wife Mary
Lucas. From his father and John Pye
[q. v.], the engraver, Hughes received his

earliest training in art. In December 1846
he was admitted to the Royal Academy
school, and in 1847, when still only fourteen,
was awarded the silver medal of the Royal
Society of Arts for a chalk drawing. His

precocious ability rapidly developed, and in

the same year Hughes' s earliest painting,
' The First Primer/ won distinction on
the line at Burlington House. A more
ambitious subject,

'

Nourmahal's dream ;

Light of the Harem/ from * Lalla Rookh/
was hung the following year. From 1855
to 1876 Hughes was regularly represented
at the Academy by subject-pictures, which
he afterwards abandoned for the more
remunerative work of portraiture. From
1878 to 1884, when his contributions ceased,
he exclusively exhibited portraits at the

Royal Academy, the most noteworthy
being those of Miss Louisa Parnell (Hon.
Mrs. Francis Errington) and Dr. Lightfoot,

bishop of Durham. e

Very many artists,'

Millais is reported to have said,
*

can paint
the portrait of a man, but very few can

paint the portrait of a lady, and Edward
Hughes is one of those few.' Hughes' s

popularity steadily increased, and in 1886
his whole-length painting of Miss Jeannie
Chamberlain (Lady Naylor Leyland), ex-
hibited at Messrs. Agnew's Galleries,

brought him important commissions.
In 1895 Hughes received his first royal

commission. He painted a whole-length
seated portrait of Queen Mary, when
Duchess of York (now at Buckingham
Palace). Of Queen Alexandra Hughes

painted three whole-length portraits. The
first of these, standing in a landscape,
as Princess of Wales, and now at Sandring-

ham, was exhibited at the Guildhall in 1897.

The second portrait, in the mourning robes

worn at the opening of parliament in 1902,

is now at Marlborough House, and was

reproduced in photogravure by J. B. Pratt ;

the third portrait (at Buckingham Palace),
which shows Queen Alexandra in coronation

robes, was engraved by E. L. Haynes,
while replicas were executed for the King
of Denmark and the Durbar Hall, Patiala,

India. Hughes also painted the Princess

Royal, the Princess Victoria, the Queen of

Norway (these portraits are at Sandring-

ham), the Duchess of Teck, the Prince of

Wales, his brother Prince Albert, and his

sister Princess Mary (these are at Bucking-
ham Palace).

Hughes's later work was confined entirely
to portraits of ladies and children ; among
his sitters being Louise, Duchess of Devon-
shire, and her daughters, Lady Mary and

Lady Alice Montagu. The Countess of

Leven and Melville, Mrs. William James,
and Mrs. Miller Mundy were painted at

whole length with their children. The

group of the Earl and Countess of Minto's
three daughters, painted in 1905, was

Hughes's largest picture. Hughes's many
American sitters included Misa Jean Reid

(afterwards the Hon. Mrs. John Ward),
daughter of Mr. Whitelaw Reid, American
Ambassador in London from 1904.

Hughes died on 14 May 1908 at his

residence, 52 Gower Street, W.C., and
was buried at Highgate cemetery. His
unfinished portrait of himself is in the

possession of his daughter. He married
first Mary Pewtner, and secondly Kate

Margetts, and was survived by two sons

and a daughter, Alice Hughes, who resided

with her father for many years at Gower
Street, and earned a wide reputation as a

professional photographer.

Hughes, who studied the masters of

portraiture from Reynolds onwards to the
modern workers of the French school,
devoted his technical skill chiefly to an
idealistic treatment of his sitters.

His earliest portrait of Queen Alexandra,
those of Queen Mary, Lady Naylor Leyland,
and seven others were reproduced in photo-
gravure in

* The Book of Beauty,' 1896.

JSTo specimen of his work is in any public
collection.

[The Times, 16 May 1908, and other press
notices; The Book of Beauty, 1896, edit, by
Mrs. F, Harcourt Williamson ; Art Journal,
1902 ; Royal Academy Exhibitors, 1905-6,
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by Algernon Graves ; Lists of the Printsellers'

Association ;
information from the Hon.

Charlotte Knollys, Miss Alice Hughes, and

Sir H. T. Wood, Royal Society of Arts.]
J. D. M.

HUGHES, HUGH PRICE (1847-1902),

methodist divine, born at Carmarthen,
on 8 Feb. 1847, was grandson of Hugh
Hughes, a well-known Welsh preacher,

and son of John Hughes, surgeon, of

Carmarthen, by his wife, Anne Phillips,

of Jewish descent on her father's side.

Educated first at Carmarthen grammar
school, then at the Mumbles, near Swansea,

he was, as a schoolboy, placed on the
'

plan
'

as a Wesleyarx local preacher. In 1865 he

entered Richmond College in preparation for

the Wesleyan methodist ministry. There

his independence of character brought
him into conflict with the authorities.

In 1869 he graduated B.A. at London Uni-

versity, proceeding, M.A. in 1881. Placed

by the Wesleyan conference on the itiner-

ating 'plan,' he began work at Dover;
was moved in 1872 to Brighton, in 1875

to Tottenham, in 1878 to Dulwich, and in

1881 to Oxford. At each station marked
success attended his work.
- In 1884 Hughes was brought to London
as superintendent minister at Brixton

Hill, and speedily became the leader of a
' forward

'

party in methodism. He advo-

cated new methods and especially new

energy, inspired others with his own en-

thusiasm, and, despite much opposition,
won a majority of the connection to his side.

The Wesleyan methodist 'forward move-
ment' took formal shape in 1885, and in

1886 Hughes was chosen to start a West
London mission, with a social as well

as a religious side. He began its services

in St. James's Hall in October 1887,

and remained until his death the

leader of the work. Meanwhile the
'

Methodist Times 5 was started in 1885,

with Hughes as its editor, to support the

policy of the forward party, Hughes' s

characteristic ardour made the journal a

powerful influence, politically and ecclesi-

astically, in methodism. In 1886 he

raised in it the question of methodist re-

union, and saw his suggestion bear fruit.

The publication of articles by
e A Friend

of Missions' (Dr. (afterwards Sir) H. S.

Lunn) attacking methodist missionary
methods in India led to a commission of

inquiry, which reported in 1890 against
the charges. Hughes supported his con-

tributor through a long and bitter con-

troversy. In 1892 he was a conspicuous

figure at a ' reunion of the churches
'

confer-

ence at Grindelwald, and suggested terms
of reunion, Desiring to consolidate the
influence of nonconformity, he was a chief

promoter of the Tree Church Congress,
which met in 1892, and of the national
council of the Evangelical Free Churches,
of which he was, in 1896, the first pre-
sident. In 1898 he was elected president
of the Wesleyan methodist conference, and
threw himself into the task of raising the
Million Guineas Fund. Throughout his

career he was a keen advocate of social

reform, and in such work joined hands
with representatives of other churches.

Worn out with many labours he broke
down in 1902, and died in London of

apoplexy on 17 Nov.

Hughes was one of the^most distinct

personalities in the religious life of his

day. An evangelical in faith, a preacher
and speaker of magnetic power, with the

capacity for communicating enthusiasm to

others, he carried his influence far beyond
his own denomination. In politics a

radical, he helped to make the phrase the
nonconformist conscience,' by challenging
the title to take part in political
life of Sir Charles Wontworth Dilke
after the divorce case of Crawford v.

Crawford in 1886, and of Parnell after

his exposure in O'Shea v. O'Shea in 1890.

During the Boer war he defended the

imperialist side. His ministerial life was
a struggle against conservatism ; but he
lived to be denounced as

'

steeped in

ecclesiasticism.' In the Education Acts

controversy he supported the Free Church

policy, but expressed his own willingness
to accept the Apostles' Creed as a basis

of teaching. Ho had no sympathy with

laxity in doctrine, and successfully opposed
the admission of Unitarians to the Free
Church council.

Hughes married, on 20 Aug. 1873, Mary
Katherine Howard, daughter of the Rev.
Alfred Barrett, governor of Richmond
College, who survived him with two sons

and two daughters.
His chief publications were : I.

*

The
Atheist Shoemaker : a Pago in the History
of the West London Mission,' 1889, for

which he was attacked by G, W. Foote.
2, 'The Philanthropy of God,' 1890.

3.
*
Social Christianity,

7

1890. 4.
'

Ethical

Christianity,
1

1891. 5.
*

Essential Christi-

anity,' 1894. 6.
'

The Morning Lands of

History : a Visit to Greece, Palestine and

Egypt,' 1901,

[The Life of Hugh Price Hughes, by his

daughter, Dorothea P. Hughes, 1904; Life,

by J. Gregory Mantle, 1903 ; Hugh Prioe
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Hugh.es as we knew him, by J. Armitage
Robinson and others, 1902 ; The Times,
18 Nov. 1902; Christian World, 20 Nov.

1902; Guardian, 19 Nov. 1902; Review of

Reviews, 1890 ; personal knowledge and

private information.] A. R. B.

HUGHES, JOHN (1842-1902), Wesleyan
methodist divine and editor, son of John

Hughes and Jane his wife, was born on
15 April 1842, at Cwm Magwr Isaf, in

the parish of Llanfihangel y Creuddyn,
Cardiganshire. Left an orphan at an early

age, he had little schooling, and found em-

ployment first as a farm lad and after-

wards as a lead miner. La 1863 he became
a slate quarryman at Blaenau Festiniog ;

here his interest in literary and theological

questions made him a leader among his

fellow-workers, and he was designated a

Wesleyan lay preacher. Resolving to enter

the ministry, he passed a brief period of

preparation at Jasper House, Aberystwyth,
and was accepted by his connexion in 1 867.

He travelled until 1878 in the South Wales
district ; he was then transferred to the
North Wales district, a sphere of labour in

which he took a more and more important
place, until in 1897 he was appointed Welsh
connesional editor and superintendent of

the bookroom at Bangor. He took an active

part in the affairs of his connexion, and to

his advocacy was largely due the establish-

ment of an annual general assembly for

North and South Wales. In 1901 he
received the degree of D.D. from the South
Western University, Georgetown, Texas.

He died at Bangor on 24 Feb. 1902. In
March 1873 he married Emily, daughter
of Rev. Henry Wilcox, by whom he had
four sons and two daughters. One of

the sons, Henry Maldwyn Hughes,
B.A., D.D., is a Wesleyan methodist
minister.

Hughes, best known by his bardic name
of

*

Glanystwyth,' was of versatile gifts,

holding a high place as a preacher and as

a writer of Welsh prose and verse. He
edited the

' WinUan '

from 1874 to 1876,
the

*

Gwyliedydd
'

newspaper in 1890, and
the

'*

Eurgrawn Wesleyaidd
' from 1897 to

1902. He published : 1.
c John Penri,' a

poem, MachynUeth, 1888. 2. A Welsh
Life of Christ, HolyweU, 1891. 3.

e

Oesau
Bore y Byd

'

(The World's Infancy),
HolyweU, 1892. 4. A Life of Rev. Isaac

Jones, Liverpool, 1898. 5*
e Delw y Nefol,

3

a volume of sermons, HolyweU, 1900, 6.

A Commentary on Colossians, Bangor,
1901.

[Memoir by D. Gwynfryn Jones and H.
Maldwyn Hughes, Bangor, 1904.] J. E. L,

VOL. LXV1JL1. SUP. n.

HULME, FREDERICK EDWARD
(1841-1909), botanist, only son of Frederick
William Hulme, landscape painter, was
born at Hanley, Staffordshire, on 29
March 1841. Brought to London as a

child, and sent first to the Western

grammar school, he studied art at South

Kensington from his seventeenth year
and became art-master of Marlborough
College, in 1870 professor of geometrical

drawing at King's CoUege, London, in

1885 lecturer to the Architectural Associ-

ation, and examiner to the Science and
Art Department and the London Cham-
ber of Commerce. A lover o nature
rather than a student of natural science,

he interested himself in the folklore of

plants and sketched with skill plants and
flowers. He was a voluminous writer on
various themes, and his chief works were
illustrated by coloured plates from his own
drawings. In 1875 he began the issue of
'

Familiar Wild Flowers,' his best-known
work, 'with numerous plates. Eight volumes

appeared in his lifetime, and a ninth was

just ready at his death. The whole work
has been repeatedly reissued seriaUy.
Hulme also furnished plates for books

by other writers, notably
l

Familiar Garden
Flowers,' by Shirley Hibberd, the com-

panion series to his own t

Familiar Wild
Flowers' (1879); and 'Sylvan Spring'
(1880), by Mr. Francis George Heath.
Hulme was elected a feUow of the Linnean

Society in 1869, and feUow of the Society
of Antiquaries in 1872. For several years
he was also a vice-president of the Selborne

Society, with whose principles he was in

thorough sympathy. He died at Kew on
11 April 1909, and was buried at Brook-
wood. He married in 1866 Emily, daughter
of John Napper of Herfield Place, Sussex.

His wife, two sons, and two daughters
survived him, the elder son, Frank HoweU
Hulme, being dean of Bloemfontein.
Hulme' s chief works were : 1.

e The

Principles of Ornamental Art/ 1875. 2.
' The

Town, CoUege and Neighbourhood of Marl-

borough,' 1881. 3. 'The History, Principles
and Practice of Heraldry,' 1891 ; 2nd edit.

1897. 4. 'The History of Symbolism in

Christian Art,' 1891; revised 1899. 5. 'The
Birth and Development of Ornament,

1

1893 ;

reissued in 1894. Minor works which

chiefly consisted of art students' text-books

include: L 'Sketches from Nature of

Plant Form/ 1867. 2.
'

The Garland of the

Year with twelve chromographs of flowers,'

issued anonymously, 1873. 3.
c

Plants,

their Natural Growth and Ornamental

Treatment,' 1874. 4.
'* Art Instruction in
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England,' 1882. 5. 'Myth Land,' 1886.

6. 'Wayside Sketches,' 1889. 7. 'Natural

History Lore and Legend/ 1895. 8.
' Wild

Fruits of the Countryside,
5

with 36 coloured

plates, 1902. 9.
'

Butterflies and Moths of

the Countryside/ with 35 coloured plates,

1903. 10.
*

Wild Flowers in their Seasons,'

with 80 coloured plates, 1907. 11. 'Fami-

liar Swiss Flowers,' with 100 coloured plates,

1908. 12. 'That Bock-garden of Ours,'

with 50 illustrations, 1909.

[The Times, U April 1909; Journal of

Botany, 1909, p. 235 ; Journal of Horticulture,

1909, Iviii. 360 ; Proc. Linnean Soc., 1908-9,

pp. 41-2; Selborne Mag., 1909, xx. .77; in-

formation from the family.] G. S. B.

HUME, MARTIN ANDREW SHARP
(1843-1910), author, born in London on
8 Dec. 1843, was second son of William

Lacy Sharp, of the East India Company's
service, who married Louisa Charlotte
Hume in 1840. Educated at a private
school at Forest Gate, he had some practical

training in business, and began early to

learn Spanish. A branch of his mother's

family had settled at Madrid towards
the end of the eighteenth century. In
1860 he paid his Spanish kinsfolk a first

visit/which had a decisive influence on his

career. His relatives received him with
affectionate cordiality. Though he declined
their invitation to make his home with
them, he visited them annually for long
periods, perfected his knowledge of Spanish,
witnessed the revolution of 1868, and
became acquainted with the chief organisers
of the movement. The last of the Spanish
Humes, a lady advanced in years, died in

1876, bequeathing her property to Martin
Sharp, and in August 1877, in compliance
with her wish, he assumed thename ofHume.
He was now independent. A keen volunteer
officer, he was attached to the Turkish forces
during the campaign on the Lorn in 1878-9;
he then spent some time in exploration on
the west coast of Africa, and travelled

extensively in Central and South America.
Till 1882 Hume's sympathies had been

vaguely conservative. Then his views
changed, and during the next eleven years
he actively engaged in English political
conflict. He stood unsuccessfully as a
liberal candidate at Maidstone in 1885, at
Central Hackney in 1886, and at Stockport
in 1892 and 1893. After some practice
in journalism, he meanwhile produced his
first book, a

*

Chronicle of King Henry VIII
of [England' (1889), a translation from
the Spanish. Though this attracted little

attention, Hume persevered, and ' The

Courtships of Queen Elizabeth ; a History
of the Various Negotiations for her Mar-
riage,

' and ' The Year after the Armada,
and other Historical Studies,

5

both issued
in 1896, were received with a degree of

popular favour which led him to adopt
authorship as a profession. In 1897 he

published
*
Sir Walter Ralegh

' and 'Philip
II of Spain,' the latter monograph show-

ing insight and independence of view.
Next year Hume succeeded Pascual

de Gayangos at the Public Record Office
as editor of the

'

Spanish State Papers,'
and did sound work in this capacity..
But his official duties did not absorb all

his energies. In 1898 he published
'The Great Lord Burghley,' a readable

study, and 'Spain, its Greatness and
Decay, 1479-1789,' a useful historical out-

line, which he completed in the following
year by the publication of

* Modern Spain,
1788-1898

'

(1899 ; new edit. 1906). The
substance of the two latter volumes was
recast in a more popular form under the
title of

* The Spanish People : their Origin,
Growth and Influence,' in 1901, and in the
same year Hume issued

* Treason and Plot.

Struggles for Catholic Supremacy in the.

Last Years of Queen Elizabeth.' His un-

flagging industry and gift of picturesque
narrative were again displayed in

' The
Love Affairs of Mary Queen of Scots,' which
appeared in 1903, as did also

c

Espafioles
6 Ingleses en el siglo XVI '

(Madrid), a
work for which Hume had an unaccount-
able preference. In 1904 and 1906 respec-

tively he contributed to the third and fourth
volumes of

' The CambridgeModern History,'
By that time the pressure of work was

beginning to tell upon him, and the result
is visible in the hastily improvised lec-

tures, delivered early in 1904, on 'Spanish
Influence on English Literature' (1905).
Henceforward he devoted himself to the

production of works whose titles are enough
to show that they were meant to appeal
rather to general readers than to scholars :

'The Wives of Henry the Eighth, and
the Parts they played in History

*

(1905) ;

'Queens of Old Spain' (1907); 'The
Court of Philip IV; Spain in Decadence'
(1907) ;

' Two English Queens and Philip
'

(1908), and
'

Queen Elizabeth and her Eng-
land

'

(1910). In addition to executing these

publishers' commissions, Hume was busily
engaged in reviewing books in the

'

Daily
Chronicle' and the 'Morning Post,' in

lecturing on Spanish history at Pembroke
College, Cambridge, and in examining at the
universities of Birmingham and London.
Deafness, which had long troubled him,
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unmarried, on 1 July 1910, at his sister's

house at Forest Gate of inflammation of the
brain. A 'posthumous volume, entitled
* True Stories of the Past

'

(1910), bears
witness to his untiring diligence and
dexterous treatment of romantic episodes.
In addition to the works mentioned

above, Hume edited a reprint of
* A History

of Spain' (1900) by U. R. Burke [q. v.],

translated a novel,
' Face to Face and Dolo-

rosa,' from the Spanish of F. Acebal(1906),
wrote a study on *

Fashion in Femininity
'

for Mary Craven's
* Famous Beauties of

two Reigns
'

(London, 1906), and published
'

Through Portugal,'- an account of a short
tour in that country, in 1907. In 1907
he also, amid much similar work, collabo-

rated with F. B. Harbottle in a 'Dic-

tionary of Quotations (Spanish),' supervised
'The South American Series' of historical

manuals, and edited another series entitled

'Romantic History.'
Hume's interest in Spanish history and

politics was genuine and well-informed,
and he did good service in popularising
these subjects. But his work at the Record
Office shows that he was capable of better

things. He took little pains to conceal
his dislike for the academic type of mind,
and professional critics were sometimes
blind to the real merits which lay behind
his emphatic style and journalistic methods.
He was sensitive to criticism and was much
chagrined at his,failure to obtain chairs in

history and Spanish for which he applied at

the universities of Glasgow and Liverpool
respectively. His merits were recognised
in other ways; he was made hon. M.A, of

Cambridge in 1908
; he was a corresponding

member of the Royal Spanish Academy, of

the Royal Spanish Academy of History,
and of the Royal Galician Academy, and
a knight grand cross of the order of Isabel
the Catholic. As a retired officer of the
3rd battalion of the Essex regiment he was
known to the public as Major Hume; to
his intimates and friends as

* Don Martin.'

[Private information ; The Times, 4 July
1910. A memoir by R. B. Cunniaghame
Graham is in preparation.] J. F-K.

HUNT, GEORGE WILLIAM. [See
under MAOBEEMOTT, GILBERT HASTINGS
(1845-1901), music-hall singer.]

HIJNT/Wml^ (1827-
1910), painter, born in Wood Street, Cheap-
side, London, on 2 April 1827, was eldest

son in a family of two sons and five

daughters of William Hunt, warehouse-
man there, by his wife, Sarah, daughter of

William Holman. He was baptised in the
famous church of St. Giles, CJripplegate.
His father, William Hunt, who had some
taste for art and books, took his son, while
a child, to call on John Varley, the water-
colour painter, but young William's early
artistic ambitions were not encouraged by
his father. After education at private schools
the boy, in his thirteenth year, had his

first touch of commercial life, engaging
himself as assistant to a surveyor or estate

agent, and afterwards to the London
agent of Richard Cobden [q. v.], calico

printer and politician. Finding these em-
ployments uncongenial, he obtained the
reluctant permission of his family to spend
his evenings in learning something of the
practice of art. In this he was assisted

by one Henry Rogers, a portrait painter
living in the City of London, in whom
lingered some of the traditions of Reynolds.
Holman Hunt's own early efforts in portrai-
ture attracted the attention of his master.
In 1843 he left his mercantile employment
and began work as a student at the British
Museum. He spent three days a week there,
and soon devoted another two days to

copying at the National Gallery. In 1844 he
was received into the Academy schools as a

probationer after failing in a first attempt,
and was promoted to studentship the

following year. Millais, two years younger
than himself, was already known among
Holman Hunt's fellow-students at the
Museum as a precocious genius. At the

Academy the two youths made each other's

acquaintance, and became friends for life.

With^ another Academy student, Dante
Gabriel Rossetti [q. yj, Holman Hunt
was soon, on 'nodding terms,' but he did
not form a close acquaintance with bJm
till they had left the school. In 1846
Holman Hunt began to exhibit at the

Academy, sending from a studio at Hackney
a picture entitled

' Hark !

'

a little girl

holding awatch to her ear. In 1 847, when he
had removed to 108 High Holborn, he sent
to the Academy

*

Dr. Rochecliffe perform-
ing Divine Service in the Cottage of Joce-
line Joliffe at Woodstock,* a scene from
Scott's novel. At the British Institution
he exhibited ha the same year 'Little Nell
and her Grandfather.' These paintings
were followed in 1848 by the ;< Flight of

Madeline and Porphyro,' from Keats's
'Eve of St. Agnes' (now the property of
Walton Wilson). Like HolmanHunt'sformer
Academy picture, this performance fired

the enthusiasm of Rossetti, then a pupil
of Ford Madox Brown. Rossetti told the
artist that the illustration of Keats was
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the best picture of the year,' and asked

permission to call on him. In August
Holman Hunt acceded to Rossetti's request

to work under him in his studio in Cleve-

land Street, Pitzroy Square. For the fol-

lowing nine years the two artists remained

on intimate terms. To Holman Hunt
Rossetti owed his introduction to Millais.

In the autumn of 1848 the three young
men laid the foundation of the Pre-Raphael-
ite Brotherhood, a movement of wide

significance which sought a new veracity in

art, Ford Madox Brown [q. v. Suppl. I]

was already working independently in the

same direction. But Brown never joined
the Brotherhood, of which Holman Hunt
was at the outset the moving spirit, being

ardently seconded by Millais. Rossetti was
soon recruited, and suggested develop-
ments. Subsequently Thomas Woolner,
W. M. Rossetti, James Collinson, and F. G.

Stephens were admitted to the band.

The title of the Brotherhood, and its

initial-mark, P.R.B., were formally adopted
in 1849. These seven men alone formed the

genuine Brotherhood, although various

other artists have from time to time been

erroneously credited with membership.
After the death of Dante Gabriel Rossetti

in 1882, much controversy took place as

to the relative responsibilities of Holman
Hunt and others in initiating the move-
ment. Rossetti, whose intimacy with
Holman Hunt declined after 1857, was
then represented to be its creator, while

Ford Madox Brown was also put forward
as the source of inspiration. Many in-

fluences were doubtless at work, but Millais

alone can share with Holman Hunt the

honours of parentage of the P.R.B., and
Dante Rossetti's place was no more than
that of first and chief disciple of these

two. As Holman Hunt was the original

conceiver, so was he the most faithful

member of the little school, carrying on
its principles without relaxation to the end
of his long life.

The first thoroughly Pre-Raphaelite pic-
ture which Holman Hunt completed was
*

Rienzi,' which was hung in the Academy
of 1849 as a pendant to Millais' s 'Isabella.'

It was not sold at the exhibition, but on
its return to Holman Hunt's studio Augustus
Leopold Egg, R.A, [q. v.], found a customer
for it at 105Z. in a collector named Gibbons,
through whom it passed to F. W. Cosens.
It is now the property of Thomas Clarke.

Holman Hunt was at the time threatened
with distraint by his landlord, and the 1051.

proved of great service.

At the end of 1849 Holman Hunt went

abroad for the first time. He and Rossetti

together visited Paris and afterwards

Antwerp, Ghent, and Bruges. Holman
Hunt's admiration was chiefly stirred in
France by Delaroche, Flandrin, and Ingres.
On returning to England he moved into
new lodgings near old Chelsea church.
While there he took his share in

starting
the Pre-Raphaelite organ

*

The Germ,
3

the first number of which, issued on 1 Jan.
1850, opened with an etching by Holman
Hunt two subjects on a single plate, in
illustration of a poem by Woolner ; a copy
of the etching is at the Tate Gallery.
Meanwhile Holman Hunt was working
on his picture of

'

Christians escaping from
Druid Persecution,' which was exhibited
at the Academy in 1850. For the first

time the Brotherhood roused a storm of

censure among the critics, including Dickens
(in

'

Household Words'), and Holman
Hunt's contribution shared the general
denunciation. No buyer was found for it

at the Academy, but Millais later in the

year met casually at Oxford Thomas
Combe [q. v.] of the Clarendon Press, who,
on Millais's suggestion, bought it for 100

guineas. Combe, who left this and other

pictures by Holman Hunt to the Ashmolean
Museum at Oxford, thenceforth proved
an invaluable friend to the painter, who
was frequently entertained by Combe and
his wife at Oxford.
At this period Holman Hunt was greatly

depressed by want of substantial recognition,
and fell into debt. He contemplated giving
up art for farming. An offer to (Sir)
Austen Henry Layard [q. v. Suppl. I] to

accompany him as draughtsman on his

archaeological exploration of Nineveh arrived
too late. He accepted employment, how-
ever, from William Dyce [q. v.]in copying
and restoring old masters, and took Robert
Braithwaite Martineau [q. v.] as a pupil.
In the meantime, in 1851, he improved
his position by exhibiting at the Royal
Academy

'

Valentine rescuing Sylvia from
Proteus,' a scene from Shakespeare's
'Two Gentlemen of Verona.' The first

design for the picture had been made in the

previous October, when Holman Hunt,
Rossetti, and F, G. Stephens were staying
together at Sevenoaks painting syIvan back-

grounds in Knole Park. The Sylvia was
studied from Eleanor Siddal (afterwards
Rossefti's wife), and the Valentine from
James Lennox Hannay, subsequently a
London magistrate. This notable picture
was attacked by 'The Times,' but happily
and unexpectedly it found a powerful de-
fender in John Buskin [q, v. Suppl. I], who
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in a letter to the newspaper compared
Holman Hunt's art to that of Diirer.

Thenceforth Ruskin was the chief public
champion of Holman Hunt and his school

(cf. his Prceraphaelitism, 1851). Holman
Hunt soon included Ruskin among his
closest friends, and their affection for each
other lasted till death. Holman Hunt's
'

Valentine
'

was exhibited a second time
in 1851 at the Liverpool Exhibition, where
it won the premium of 50. offered for the
* most approved painting.' It was bought
in 1854 by (Sir) Thomas Fairbairn, who
became another sympathetic patron and
whose portrait Holman Hunt painted in
1874. The < Valentine

'

was resold in 1887.
In the course of 1851 Holman Hunt and

Millais spent some time at Ewell, near

Epsom, afterwards removing to Worcester
Park Farm. Each painted backgrounds for

important pictures. Holman Hunt was
beginning his

'

Hireling Shepherd
' and 'The

Light of the World,' both of which were

completed slowly at his Chelsea studio.
* The Hireling Shepherd

'

was finished in
time for exhibition at the Royal Academy
in 1852. Carlyle, Hunt's neighbour at
Chelsea, had seen

' The Hireling Shepherd
'

in the studio, and had declared it to be
*

the greatest picture he had seen painted
by any modern man.' It was hung on
the line, and ultimately passed to Manches-
ter Art Gallery, while a replica became
the property of Sir William Agnew [q. v.

Suppl. II]. During that year he worked
hard on three very different subjects.
*

daudio and Isabella
}

illustrated a scene
from Shakespeare's

'

Measure for Measure/
which after exhibition at the Academy
in 1853 won a Liverpool prize of 501 (it

is now in the possession of Mrs. Ashton).
' Our English Coasts, 1852,' a study of the
Downs near Hastings, was also exhibited
at the Royal Academy in 1853; it was
subsequently renamed '

Strayed Sheep,'
and became the property of George Lillie

Craik, The third picture,
e New College

Cloisters, 1852,' was shown at the Academy
of 1853 ; it is at Jesus College, Oxford.
In 1854 Holman Hunt still further in-

creased his reputation by sending to the

Academy two of his best pictures,
* The

Awakened Conscience
'

and 'The Light of
the World.* The former was bought by
(Sir) Thomas Fairbaim. ' The Light of
the World '

was acquired for 400 guineas
by Thomas Combe, and in 1872 was pre-
sented by his widow to Keble College,
Oxford. Ruskin in letters to

e

The Times '

wrote admiringly of the ethical and spiritual
significance of both the paintings of 1854.

He attributed to Holman Hunt a religious

passion new to English art. In later years
Holman Hunt was grieved by injury done
to

'

The Light of the World '

owing to

what he regarded as want of care at
Keble College, He therefore painted the

subject again on a life-size scale in. 1904.
The second version was purchased by
Mr. Charles Booth, who arranged for its

exhibition in the chief colonial cities and
finally presented it to St. Paul's Cathedral,
where it now hangs. Engravings and re-

productionshave made the original version
one of the most familiar of modern pictures.
Holman Hunt's growing success enabled

him in the meantime to carry out a project
which had been slowly forming itself in his

mind, to visit Palestine and treat sacred

subjects among their actual surroundings.
He resolved, he said, to find out with his

own eyes what Christ was like.

Leaving England in January 1854 for
two years, he travelled to Palestine by way
of Paris, Malta, Egypt and Jaffa. At Cairo

Thomas Seddon [q, v.] joined him. Settling
down in Jerusalem, he soon began the well-

known painting 'The Finding of the
Saviour in the Temple,' which he finished
six years later. Then, encamping on the
western shore of the Dead Sea, he started
on '

The Scapegoat.' Much other work was
designed, and he made numberless studies
of Jewish types and of the natural scenery,
He explored the Holy Land with thorough-
ness, and formed useful friendships with

English and other European tourists. At
the close of 1855 he travelled from Beyrout
to the Crimea, by way of Constantinople.
In February 1856 he was again in London.
The P.R.B. was then practically in a state
of dissolution as a brotherhood but re-

mained an ever-increasing force as a body
of principles.
Holman Hunt settled for a time in Pimlico

(49 Claverton Street). There he worked on

designs for the illustrated edition of Tenny-
son's Poems for which Moxon the publisher
had already enlisted the services of Millais,

Rossetti, Maclise, Mulready, Stanfield, and
others. Hunt undertook six drawings,
including

' The Lady of Shalott,' 'Haroun
al Raschid,' and '

Oriana.' Long after-

wards, in 1886 he happily repeated his

design for 'The Lady of Shalott
'

in oil.

The edition of Tennyson was published
in May 1857. Tennyson criticised Holman
Hunt's interpretation of his .* Lady of Sha-

lott,' but the artist who met the poet at Mrs.

Prinsep's residence, Little Holland House,
was soom on good terms with him, visiting
him at Farringford, in the Isle of Wight, in
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1858, and accompanying him with Palgrave,
Woolner, and Val Prinsep, on a walking
tour in Devonshire and Cornwall in 1860.

Holman Hunt's
'

Scapegoat
' was sent to

the Academy of 1856. It arrested attention

but puzzled the critics. Sir Robert Peel

[q. v.] offered 2501 for it; he wished
to hang it as a pendant to a Land-
seer ! It was ultimately sold to Mr.

Windus of Tottenham, a well-known

collector, for 450?. It subsequently passed
to Thomas Fairbairn, and in 1887 into

the collection of Sir Cuthbert Quilter. At
the exhibition of 1856 Holman Hunt also

showed three Oriental landscapes.
Atthe suggestion of Combe, Holman Hunt

offered himself as a candidate for the associ-

ateship of the Academy in the same year,
but he was rejected, receiving only a single
vote. His relations with the Academy were
thenceforth strained. He sent nothing to

the Academy again till 1860, and only eight

pictures in the succeeding fourteen years,

altogether ceasing to contribute after 1874.

He took part in 1858 in the formation of the

Hogarth Club, originally formed of artists

who had failed to win official recognition (it

lasted till 1897). In 1863 he gave evidence
before a royal commission on the Academy,
in which he adversely criticised its manage-
ment. Millais and many artist friends

soon, however, became influential members
of the Academy, and they subsequently
assured Hunt that he would be welcomed
by that body, would he consent to join it.

But he resolved to remain outside, and from
that resolution he never swerved.

Late in 1856 Eolman Hunt moved from
Pimlico to Campden Hill, where he took a
house, Tor Villa, which had just been vaca-
ted by James Clarke Hook [q. v. Suppl. II].
He occupied it for some ten years. There
he busied himself for a time with the

designing of furniture, helping to set a
fashion which, under the subsequent in-
fluence of William Morris and others,
developed into a movement scarcely less

important than that of the P.R.B. His
'Finding of the Saviour in the Temple,'
which he had begun in Jerusalem in 1854,
was finished at Campden Hill in 1860. It
fetched a price far in excess of any in Hol-
man Hunt's previous experience. It was
sold for 5500 guineas to the picture-dealer
Gambart, who exhibited it at his gallery
in Bond Street with great success. It
passed in 1891 from the collection of C. P.
Matthews into that of Mir. John T. Middle-
more, M.P. for Birmingham, who presented
it to the Birmingham Art Gallery in 1896.
It was engraved by Lizars and Greatbach.

For the nine following years Holman
Hunt's position was well maintained. ' A
Street Scene in Cairo : the Lantern-maker's
Courtship,' exhibited at the Academy in
1861, became the property of William Ken-
rick of Birmingham. . In 1863 two pictures
were shown at the Academy,

'

The King of

Hearts/ portrait of a boy, now the property
of the earl of Carnarvon, and a portrait
of Stephen Lushington [q. v,], painted for
his son Vernon.
In 1866 Holman Hunt exhibited on his

own account at a gallery in Hanover Street
some new pictures, including

'

London
Bridge on the Night of the Prince of
Wales's Wedding, March 10, 1863,' into
which he introduced a portrait of Combe
(now in the Combe bequest, Ashmolean
Museum, Oxford), and The After-glow.'
Next year he showed at the Academy
'

II dolce far niente
' and c

The Festival of
St. Swithin,' a lifelike study of pigeons
(also now at the Ashmolean Museum).
In August 1866 Holman Hunt had re-

solved on a second visit to the East. But
quarantine regulations, owing to an out-
break of cholera, prevented him from going
farther than Florence, where he took a
studio. He had married (for the first time)
before leaving England in 1865, and his

wife, who accompanied him to Florence,
died there in 1866. Holman Hunt was
soon at work in his Florentine studio on his
4

Isabella and the Pot of Basil.' This picture,
which was rendered popular by BlanchardV
engraving, was purchased by Gambart,
and in 1867 exhibited by itself. It ulti-

mately became the property of Mrs. Hall of

Newcastle, Hunt stayed in Italy, with
an occasional visit to England, for some
two years. He visited Naples, Salerno, and
Ravello, and saw Venice for the first time
under Ruskin's guidance. He was elected
member of the Athenaeum Club under Rule
II in 1868.

^

After fourteen years' absence from Pales-

tine, Holman Hunt landed at Jaffa in the
autumn of 1869. He remained in the Holy
Land for another two years, In Dec. 1869
he was staying at Bethlehem, but soon took
a house at Jerusalem, and slowly painted
one of his most characteristic works,

' The
Shadow of Death,' also called

c The Shadow
of the Cross.' He returned with it to Eng-
land in 1871. Sir Thomas Fairbairn ne-

gotiated its sale to Messrs. Agnew and Son,
who exhibited it separately in London and
through the country ; 5500Z. down was paid
for it and the original study, an equal
sum being promised later. Sir William
Agnew finally presented the painting to the
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Manchester Act Gallery. The head of Christ

in this picture was copied by command
of Queen Victoria under the title of

* The
Beloved,' and is now in the Chapel Boyal.
Holman Hunt now remained in London,

painting a few portraits, till 1875. He
then left for Neuchatel, where he was
married for the second time. Thence he

passed once again to Jerusalem by his

old route of -Alexandria and Jaffa. He
arrived in the course of 1875, and stayed
in Jerusalem or the neighbourhood for two
and a half years. On the voyage out

through the Mediterranean he painted
* The

Ship,' which remained the property of the

painter till 1906, when in honour of his

eighty-first birthday it was purchased by
a number of admirers and presented to

the Tate Gallery. 'Nazareth, overlook-

ing Esdraelon,' and a first design for the

most elaborate labour of his life, *The

Triumph of the Innocents,' were executed

during this third sojourn in Jerusalem.

Difficulties over
c

The Triumph
'

caused by
a bad canvas bought in Jerusalem proved
a source of grave anxiety.
While Holman Hunt was still in Palestine

the Grosvenor Gallery was built and opened
by Sir Coutts Lindsay in 1877. Hunt
encouraged the enterprise, and to the first

exhibition sent his completed
c

Nazareth '

(now in the Ashmolean at Oxford). He sub-

sequently sent
' The Ship

'

(1878), portraits
of his sons Cyril (1880) and Hilary 'The
Tracer' (1886), Sir Richard Owen (1881),
and Dante Rossetti (1884, worked from
an earlier pastel), as well as * The Bride of

Bethlehem' (1885) and 'Amaryllis
'

(1885).
On returning in 1878 from the Holy Land,

Holman Hunt, who still kept on his house
at Jerusalem, worked anew on his

'

Triumph
of the Innocents

'

at a Chelsea studio. The
first picture he temporarily abandoned, and

began a new version, which was finished in

1885. After exhibition in the Fine Art

Society's Galleries, this was acquired by
Mr. J. T. Middlemore of Birmingham.
Meanwhile Holman Hunt had repaired and

repainted the earlier version, which was

acquired by the Liverpool Art Gallery for

3500 guineas. The original design of the

picture, which varies considerably from
both the large versions, is in the collection

of Sidney Morse.
A water-colour,

'

Christ among the

Doctors,' which now belongs to Mr. Middle-

more, was executed in 1886, in which year
as complete a collection of Holman Hunt's
works as could be brought together was
shown by the Fine Art Society in London.
Holman Hunt's next important picture was

4

May Morning on Magdalen Tower, Oxford,*
which he began in 1888 on a small canvas,
and finished in 1891, when it was shown in

a private gallery in Old Bond Street. This

original version was presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Barrow Cadbury to the Birmingham
Art Gallery in 1907.

In 1892, accompanied by his wife, Hol-
man Hunt travelled through Italy and
Greece to Egypt, and thence paid a last visit

to Palestine. There he prepared designs for

Sir Edwin Arnold's "Light of the World,'
and painted

' The Miracle of Sacred Fire,

Church of the Sepulchre/ which he ex-

hibited at the New Gallery in 1899 and
afterwards lent to Liverpool, but kept in

his own possession.
Holman Hunt occasionally practised

modelling, and some of his designs, especi-

ally
' The Triumph of the Innocents,' show

that if he had taken up that branch of

art, he might have succeeded better than
he did in painting. He was a ready
writer. In 1888 he contributed three

articles on the Pre-Raphaelite movement
to the e

Contemporary Review.' In 1891 he
contributed to

' Chambers' s Encyclopaedia
'

an able article on the same subject. In
1905 he published a work in two volumes
entitled

'

Pre-Raphaelitism and the Pre-

Raphaelite Brotherhood,' which forms a

history of his own life and throws much
light on the lives of his friends.

In 1905, on the death of George Frederick
Watts [q. v. Suppl. II], Holman Hunt
was admitted to the Order of Merit, and at

the encsenia of the same year he received
the honorary degree of D.C.L. from the Uni-

versity of Oxford. Aaother collection of

his works was exhibited at the Leicester

Galleries in 1906, when the catalogue had
a preface by Sir William B. Richmond,
K.C.B., R.A. Holman Hunt died at his

residence, 18 Melbury Road, Kensington,
on 7 Sept. 1910, and his remains, after

cremation at Golder's Green, were interred

in the crypt of St. Paul's Cathedral near
the graves of Sir Christopher Wren, Sir

Joshua Reynolds, J. M. W. Turner, Lord

Leighton, and Sir J. E. Millais.

He was twice married : (1) in 1865 to

Fanny, daughter of George Waugh, and

granddaughter of Alexander Waugh [q. v.],

who died at Florence in the following year
leaving a son Cyril Benoni ; and (2) in 1875
to Marion Edith Waugh, his deceased wife's

sister, by whom he had a son, Hilary Lush-

ington, and a daughter, Gladys Mulock.
Holman Hunt painted his own portrait

three times, at the age of fourteen,

seventeen, and forty-one ; the last portrait
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is in the Uffizi Gallery, Florence. He was
twice painted by Sir William Richmond;
for the first time in 1878, and for the second

in 1900. The earlier picture belongs to Sir

William Richmond; the latter was pre-
sented to Holman Hunt by his friends, with

an address written by (Sir) Leslie Stephen.
Both portraits are reproduced in photogra-
vure in Hunt's

(

Pre-Raphaelitism
'

(1905).
Holman Hunt's lifelong adherence to Pre-

Raphaelite principles and his strong religious
convictions give him a unique place in the

history of English art. The determined
realism with which he treats the scenes of

New Testament history has recalled to many
critics the genius of Bunyan. In Ruskin's

view, the New Testament 'became' to

Holman Hunt, after he quitted worldly
subjects,

* what it was to an old Puritan or

an old Catholic of true blood
' * the only

Reality.' Holman Hunt's minute search
after what he believed

'

to be truth did not

permit him to paint many pictures. But
all show the same conscientious fidelity to

fact, and bright, if not always harmonious,

colouring. ^Esthetic unity is too often sacri-
'

ficed to excess of detail, producing occasion-

ally the crudest effects. His genius was
essentially Germanic, finding expression not
in the intrinsic powers of the material in

which he worked, but in the forceful detail

of his representations, He ignored the
virtues of concentration and subordination,
and endeavoured to say as much as he
could on every subject he treated. Yet
few artiste can claim a more distinctive

individuality or have made a bolder stand

against the artistic conventions of their own
day than Holman Hunt; whether those
conventions were always for the worse is a
different puestion.

[Holman Hunt's Pre-Raphaelitism and the

Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood, 2 vols. 1905
;

William Holman Hunt and his Works (pub-
lished anonymously, but by F. G. Stephens),
1860; Pre-Raphaelite Diaries and Letters,
ed. W. M, Rossetti, 1900

; Dante Gabriel
Rossetti, his Family Letters, with a Memoir
by W. M. Rossetti, 2 vols. 1895; Ruskin's
Art of England (Lecture I, on Rossetti and
Hunt) in his collected works, ed. Wedderburn
and Cook (see the admirable index vol. for
numerous references to Hunt) ; Mllais's
Life of Sir J. E. Millais ; W. Bell Scott's

Autobiography; Rowley, Fifty Years of
Work without Wages, 1911

; Graves, Boyal
Academy Exhibitors, 1905 ; Catalogues of
Tate Gallery and Birmingham, Manchester,
and Liverpool Art Galleries ; Cat. of Exhibi-
tion at Leicester Galleries, 1906, with preface
by Sii\W- B. Richmond ; private information.]'

-: :'-\-'-,

'

'

.

.. ..

'

: W. A.

HUNTER, COLIN (1841-1904), sea-

painter, bom at Glasgow on 16 July 1841,
was youngest child in the family of three
sons and two daughters of John Hunter
and his wife, Anne MacArthur. Owing to

failing health the father gave up business
in Glasgow about 1844, and removing to

Helensburgh, opened a library and book-

shop there, and became post-master. Colin
Hunter was thus brought up on the coast.
On leaving school he spent four years in a

shipping-office in Glasgow, and soon made
the acquaintance of William Black, the
novelist, who became a lifelong friend.
From early youth his bias towards art
was strong. He devoted all his leisure
to sketching from nature, and after a
little study at the local school of art he
at twenty abandoned business to become
a landscape-painter. He practically taught
himself to paint by working out of doors,

frequently in the company of J. Milne
Donald, the best-known painter in the
west of Scotland, who encouraged him
and gave him hints. From the first his
work was vigorous, and, for its period,
strong and rich in tone. A few months
spent in Paris in the studio of M. L<on
Bonnat at a later date left no obvious
traces on his style.

Many of Hunter's earlier pictures
appeared in the Royal Scottish Academy
and the Glasgow Institute. For the most
part they were closely studied and care-

fully painted scenes in the neighbourhood
of Helensburgh, near the Trossachs or in
Glenfalloch. Rustic figures were occasion-

ally introduced. But towards 1870 he took
seriously to painting the sea, and thence-

forth, although frequently producing ad-
mirable inland landscapes, his finest, and
certainly his most characteristic, work was
inspired by the Firth of Clyde and Arran,
or by the sea-fringed and fretted highlands
and islands of the west.

Until 1870 he lived principally at Helens-

burgh, although from 1868 to 1872 he
had a studio in Edinburgh. Meanwhile
his work commenced to attract attention
at the Royal Academy. He had first ex-
hibited there in 1868. Four years later he
went to London. After occupying studios
in Langham Place and Carlton Ball, he
removed in 1877 to Melbury Road, Kensing-
ton, where he built a fine house and studio.
In 1873 the power and originality of

l

Traw-
lers waiting for Darkness' had evoked
general admiration. His career was thence-
forth one of abiost unbroken success. His
pictures formed for many years one of the
features of the Academy exhibitions, where
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he showed ninety-seven pictures in all.

Many were acquired for public collections.

The ' Salmon Stake Nets
'

(1874) went to

Sydney and 'Waiting for the Homeward
Bound '

(1882) to Adelaide.
*
Their Only

Harvest
'

(1878), one of the best purchases
of the Chantrey trustees, is in the Tate

Gallery, London; 'The Herring Market
at Sea' (1884=) at Manchester, and 'The
Pool in the Woods '

(1897), a charming land-

scape, at Liverpool. The Glasgow Gallery
contains

*

Goodnight to Skye
'

(1895) and
'

Niagara Rapids
'

(1901), the latter a
reminiscence of a visit to America. Preston

possesses
*

Signs of Herring
'

(1899), one of

his finest works. In 1884 he was elected

A.R.A.
Hunter's handling of oil-paint was heavy

and lacked flow and flexibility, and his

drawing was effective and robust rather

than constructive and elegant ; but he had
an instinctive feeling for ensemble and
chiaroscuro, was a powerful, if restricted,

colourist, and possessed a poetic appre-
hension of certain effects of light and

atmosphere. He was at his best perhaps
in pictures in which some incident of

fisher-life or sea-faring was associated with
the pathetic sentiment of sunset or dusky
after-glow, and his most characteristic

pieces are low in tone and somewhat sad
in feeling. Occasionally painting in water-

colour with vigour and freshness, he
was a member of the Royal Scottish

Water-Colour Society. As an etcher he

also attained some distinction, his plates

being effective in arrangement, sparkling
in effect, and drawn with vigour and
decisiveness.

Some time before his death Colin

Hunter's health failed and his right hand
was paralysed. He died at Lugar, Melbury
Road, on 24 Sept. 1904, and was buried at

Helensburgh. He married on 20 Nov. 1873,
in Glasgow, Isabella, daughter of John H.

Young, surgeon-dentist. Has wife, with
two sons (the elder of whom, Mr. J. Young
Hunter, is an artist) and two daughters,
survived him. Mrs. Hunter possesses a

portrait of her husband, exhibited at the

Royal Academy in 1878, by John Pettie,
R.A.

[Information from the family; exhibition

catalogues ; Sir W. Armstrong's Scottish

Painters, 1887; Art Journal, 1891, vol. 43,

p. 187 ; J. L. Caw, Scottish Painting, 1908 ;

Wemyss Reid's Life of William Black, passim ;

Scotsman, 26 and 29 Sept. 1904.] J. L. C.

HUNTER, SIR WILLIAM GUYER
(1827-1902), surgeon-general, born at Cal-

cutta in 1827, was eldest son of Thomas

Hunter of Catterick near Richmond in York-
shire. Educated at King's College school, he

began his professional training at Charing
Cross Hospital in 1844 ; became M.R.C.S.

England in 1849; F.R.C.S.Edinburgh in

1858; M.D. Aberdeen, and M.R.C.P.London
in 1867, and F.R.C.P. in 1875.

Nominated an assistant surgeon in the

Bengal medical service in May 1850, he
served through the second Burmese war of

1852-3 which led to the annexation of

Pegu. For this campaign, during which
his life was endangered by cholera, he
received a medal and clasp. In 1854 he
received high commendation from the

Bombay Medical Board for successfully

establishing dispensaries in Raligaum,
Alighur, and Shikapur, and in 1857 the

thanks of the government for zeal and skill

during a fever epidemic in Shikapur,
and for repressing a revolt of eight hundred

prisoners in the jail of that station. During
the Mutiny he acted as civil surgeon in

Upper Scinde and obtained brevet rank
of surgeon. He again received the thanks
of government and was granted a medal.
His health being shattered by the experi-
ences of the year he came home on furlough,
but was recalled to Bombay to take up the

appointment of physician to the Jamsetji

Jijibhoy hospital and professor of medicine
in the Grant Medical College, of which he
was made principal in 1876. The institu-

tion prospered under his administration;
he found it with sixteen students, he left

it with two hundred. He was made

deputy surgeon-general in 1876, and was

specially promoted to the rank of surgeon-

general in 1877, when he received the thanks
of government for organising the medical
and hospital equipment for active service

when troops were sent to Malta from India.

His scheme was ultimately adopted through-
out India.

In 1880 he was appointed by Sir Richard

Temple [q..v. Suppl. II] vice-chancellor of

the University of Bombay, a distinction

usually reserved for members of the legisla-

tive council and judges of the high court in

India. On his retirement from the service

in 1880 he received much honourable

recognition. He was appointed honorary

surgeon to Queen Victoria ; the inhabitants

of Bombay presented him with a-..public

address, gave his portrait to the Grant
Medical College, and founded a scholar-

ship. On his return to England he was
elected a consulting physician to the

Charing Cross Hospital, London.

In 1883, on the occasion of a severe out-

break of epidemic cholera in Egypt, Hunter
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at the request of the Indian Medical Board,
was sent on a special mission to investigate
it. He wrote an able report showing the

urgent need of efficient sanitation in Egypt
and emphasising the superior value of

sanitary measures to quarantine regula-
tions. The report was adversely criticised,
but its main conclusions seem justified.
In 1885 he pressed his views on the sanitary
conference at Rome, which he attended as
the official representative of Great Britain.

He was made K.C.M.G. in 1884 and hon.
LL.D. of Aberdeen in 1894.
In his last years he was prominent in

English public life. From 1886 to 1887 he was
a member of the London school board for
the Westminster division, and from 1885 to
1892 he was conservative M,P, for Central

Hackney. While in parliament he was
chairman of the Water Inquiry Committee
of the City of London, and a member of the

departmental committee to
l

enquire into
the best mode of dealing with habitual
drunkards.' He also did admirable service
in connection with the vaccination com-
mission, the shop hours bill, and the mid-
wives' registration bill.

During 1884-5 he was especially interested
in the formation of the volunteer medical
staff corps (now the royal army medical
corps, territorial), of which he was the
first honorary commandant.
He died at his residence, Anerley Hill,

Upper Norwood, on 4 March 1902, and was
buried at Paddington cemetery.
Hunter married (1) in 1856 a daughter

of Christopher Packe, vicar of Ruislip,
Middlesex ; (2) in 1871 the second daughter
of Joseph Stainburn.

[Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, 1903, vol.
Ixxxvi. p. cvii ; Lancet, 1902, vol. ii. p. 856 ;

Brit. Med. Journal, 1902, vol. i. p. 749.]
D'A P

HimTINGTON, GEORGE (1825-1905),
rector of Tenby, born at Elloughton near
Hull, on 25 Aug. 1825, was youngest of the
family of fop sons and three daughters of
Charles William Huntington of Elloughton
by his wife Harriet, daughter of William
Mantle, curate in charge of Siderston,
Norfolk. After education at home he
studied from 1846 to 1848 at St.
Bees theological college (closed in 1896)
Ordained deacon in 1848 and priest in
1849 by the bishop of Manchester, he first
served as curate at St. Stephen's, Salford.
In 1850 he removed to Wigan, where his
work among the Lancashire colliers came
to the notice of the earl of Crawford and
Balcarres, who made Mm his domestic
chaplain.

After acting as clerk in orders of Man-
chester cathedral from 1855 to 1863, and
receiving the Lambeth degree ofjM.A. in

1855, he became rector of St. Stephen's,
Salford, in 1863. Huntington was active in
Manchester during the cotton famine, and
his

'

Church's Work in our Large Towns '

(1863) gave him a high reputation. On
6 Jan. 1867 he was inducted into the
crown rectory of Tenby, in Pembrokeshire,
where he remained until his death at
Bath on 8 April 1905. He was buried at

Tenby.
Huntington was an earnest high church-

man, and at first came into conflict with
evangelical sentiment in Tenby. A mission
conducted there in 1877 by ritualist clergy
under Huntington's auspices led to con-

troversy in which William Basil Jones,
bishop of St. David's, took part (cf. Three
Letters on the Subject of the Late Tenby
Mission, 1877). But the hostility gradually
disappeared, and Huntington was able
to restore and beautify his church, with

'

the active support of his parishioners.
He was an impressive preacher, at once
practical and somewhat mystical. He was
also a governor of the county school, chair-
man of the managers of the parish schools,
and an energetic freemason.

Besides the work mentioned, Huntington
published sermons, addresses, articles in

magazines, and three volumes exhibiting
some power in describing character, viz.
1

Autobiography of John Brown, Cord-
wainer

'

(1867), of which he represented
himself as editor and which went into five

editions ; the
'

Autobiography of an Alms-
Bag' (1885) which depicts sonle local figures,
and his 'Random Recollections

'

(1895)
which contains attractive sketches of friends
and neighbours.

Huntington married on 26 April 1849
Charlotte Elizabeth, daughter of John
Henry Garton of Hull, who survived
him. He had issue five daughters and
two sons.

[The Times, 14 April 1905; Church Times,
14 April 1905 ; obituary by J. Leach in Tenby
and County News, 12 April 1905 ; Crock-
ford's Clerical Directory ; St. Bees College
Calendar, 1848 ; Brit, Mus. Cat. ; private
information.] E. S. H-B.

HURLSTONE, WILLIAM YEATES
(1876-1906), musical composer and pianist,
born at 12 Richmond Gardens, Fulham,
on 7 Jan. 1876, was grandson of Frederick
Yeates Hurlstone [q. v.], president of
the Royal Society of British Artists, and
only son of the four children of Martin de
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Galway Hurlstone, a surgeon, by his wife

Maria Bessy Styche.
Without receiving any regular training,

he at the age of nine was allowed to publish
a set of five waltzes for piano, and in 1894
he gained a scholarship at the Royal
College of Music. There he studied com-

position under (Sir) Villiers Stanford and

piano under Algernon Ashton and Edward
Dannreuther, leaving the college in Dec-
ember 1898 an excellent pianist and per-
former of chamber-music and a composer
of decided promise. He thereupon pub-
lished some trifling songs and pieces, but

public attention was soon drawn to the

fine series of orchestral variations on a
Swedish air which he produced at the first

concert of the Patrons' Fund on 20 May
1904. At the second (chamber) concert his

pianoforte quartet was played and warmly
received. In 1906 he won a prize of 50?.

offered by the Worshipful Company of

Musicians for the best
*

Fantasy-Quartet
'

for strings. Always of a delicate constitu-

tion, he died of consumption on 30 May
1906, and was buried at Mitcham, Croydon.
He was unmarried. After his death many
of his MS. compositions were published at

the expense partly of private friends and

partly of the Society of British Composers,
of which he was a valued member.

Besides the works mentioned his chief

pieces were his pianoforte concerto in D,
his suite 'The Magic Mirror,' and a cantata

'Alfred the Great.' There is an engaging
sincerity and simple charm in his music
that seemed to promise a brilliant future.

[Grove's Diet, of Music ; Mus. Times, July
1906 ; Society of British Composers' Year-book
for 1907, giving full list of works.] F. C.

HUTH, ALFRED HENRY (1850-1910),

bibliophile, born in London on 14 Jan. 1850,
was second son of Henry Huth [q. v.] and
of Augusta, third daughter of Frederick

Westenholz of Waldenstein Castle, Austria.

When not quite twelve years old, Huth was
taken, with an elder brother, from a

private school at Carshalton, to travel in

the East under the care of Henry Thomas
Buckle [q. v.], the historian. The tour,
which began on 20 Oct. 1861, was broken by
the death of Buckle at Damascus on 29 May
1862, and Huth's education was continued
less adventurously at Rugby in 1864, and
afterwards at the University of Berlin.

On 16 Jan. 1872 he married his first cousin,

Octavia, fourth and youngest daughter
of Charles Frederick Huth, his father's

eldest brother. Possessed of an ample
fortune, and devoting himself to study and

collecting he published in 1875 his first

book, a study of 'The Marriage of Near
Kin '

(2nd edit. 1887), foUowing it in:1880 by
an account in two volumes of

6 The Life and

Writings of Henry Thomas Buckle,' written

with considerable vivacity and containing
an attack on Buckle's fellow traveller, John
Stuart Stuart Glennie, which the latter

answered in the 'Athenaeum
' and in the third

edition (1880) of his
'

Pilgrim-Memories.'
After the death of his father in 1878 the fine

library which he had formed passed into

the possession of Alfred Huth, who saw to

its completion in 1880 the catalogue which
his father had begun to print. The care

and augmentation of the collection formed
one of his chief interests to the end ofhis life.

Hebecame a member (subsequently treasurer

and vice-president) of the Koxburghe Club,
and in 1888 contributed to its publications
an edition of a manuscript in his own
possession,

' The Miroure of Mans Salua-

cionne,' an English fifteenth-century verse

translation of the 'Speculum Humanse
Saluationis.' The next year he published
a verse translation of the first part of

Goethe's
* Faust

'

in language 'partly Jaco-

bean, partly modern ' and closely literal.

Of this a second edition, much revised,

was published in 1911. In 1892 he
took part in founding the Bibliographical

Society, acting as its first treasurer and

subsequently as president. During these

years he lived at Bolney House, Ennismore

Gardens, but subsequently removed to

Fosbury Manor, near Hungerford. In
1894 he published anonymously 'A True
Relation of the Travels and Perilous

Adventures of Mathew Dudgeon, Gentle-

man : wherein is truly set down the

Manner of his Taking, the Long Time of

his Slavery in Algiers, and Means of his

Delivery. Written by Himself, and now
for the first time printed.' This Jacobean
romance was presented with some attempt
to reproduce the typographical character-

istics of its period. In the same year he

read before the Bibliographical Society a

paper urging the compilation of
* a general

catalogue of British works,' but the project

proved too large to be carried out. Huth
himself continued to work at hia own
collection, and at the time of his death on
14 Oct. 1910, from heart failure, while out

shooting with a neighbour in Hampshire, he

was engaged on a
*

Catalogue of the Wood-
cuts and Engravings in the Huth library,'
which appeared posthumously. He was
buried at Fosbury, Wiltshire. His wife

survived him without issue.

By his will he directed that on the sale
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of his collection the trustees of the British

Museum should have the right of selecting

fifty volumes from it, a bequest acknow-

ledged as of greater value to the Museum

library than any received since that of

Thomas Grenville [q. v.] in 1846. A
sumptuous catalogue of the books thus

chosen was published early in 1912. The
Huth autographs and engravings were sold

in June and July 1911, the former realising

13,0811, the latter 14,840?. The first

portion of the library (A-B, and the Shake-

speariana), sold in November 1911, fetched

50,82U, exclusive of the price paid for

the Shakespeares, bought privately by Mr.

W. A. Cochrane for presentation to Yale

University, Newhaven, U.S.A. The sale

of the second portion followed on 5-7 June
1912 and realised 30,169?. 155. 6d.

In addition to the books named above,
Huth wrote an article on

' The Fertilisation

of Plants
'

in the ' Westminster Review '

(October 1877), a pamphlet on the '

Employ-
ment of Women '

(1882), and amemoir of his

father for this Dictionary. He contributed

also letters to
' The Times

' on land legislation
and on the death-duties, especially as to

their inequitable incidence on collectors of

rare books and works of art.

[Oat. of Huth Books in Brit. Mus. 1912;
The Times, 18 and 19 Oct., 19 and 24 Dec.

(Will) 1910 ; 17 Jan. 1911 ; private knowledge.]
A. W. P.

HUTT01ST, ALFRED (1839-1910),
swordsman, born at Beverley on 10 March
1839, was eleventh and youngest child and
seventh son of Henry William Hutton
(1787-1848) of Walker Gate, Beverley,
captain in the 4th (Royal Irish) dragoon
guards (retired 1811). His mother was
Marianne (d. 1879), only child of John
Fleming of Beverley. A brother, Edward
Thomas, was father of Lieut.-general Sir

Edward Hutton, K.C.M.G. (&, 1848). Edu-
cated at Blackheath, Alfred matriculated
at University College, Oxford, on 25 Nov.
1857, but left without graduating to join
the 79th (Cameron) highlanders (31 May
1859). At the age of twelve he had taken
his first fencing lessons at the school in
St. James's Street |rom Henry Angelo the

younger (d. 1852), his father having been
a pupil of Henry Angelo the elder [see

TREMAMONDO, HHNBY]. On arrival at the

depot of his regiment at Perth he soon
proved himself an expert fencer. Upon
joining the headquarters of his regiment
in India, at the request of his commanding
officer, Colonel Hodgson, he organised in
the regiment the Cameron Fencing Club,
for which he prepared his first book,

'Swordsmanship' (1862). In 1864 he

exchanged into the 7th hussars, and in

1866 into the 1st (king's) dragoon guards,

popularising fencing in both regiments.
He was gazetted captain on 30 Sept. 1868,
and retired from the service in 1873.

Invalided home in 1865, he had become
the pupil and friend of McTurk, Angelo's
successor, at the school of arms in St.

James's Street. On leaving the army he
devoted himself to the practice of modern
fencing with foil, sabre, and bayonet, but

chiefly to the study and revival of older

systems and schools. His chief work,
'

Cold Steel
'

(a title sometimes transferred

from the book to the writer by his friends),
was published in 1889. This was a practical
treatise on the sabre, based on the old

English backsword play of the eighteenth

century, combined with the method of

the then modern Italian school. Hutton

successfully advocated the use by cavalry
of a straight pointed sword for thrusting
rather than a cutting sword. In 1890 he

published
c

Fixed Bayonets,' but his views
of bayonet fighting were regarded in the

army as too theoretical for modern practical
instruction.

Under Hutton's instruction the school of

arms of the London rifle brigade reached a

high level of all-round swordsmanship. For
its benefit

c The Swordsman ' was written

in 1891 (enlarged edit. 1898). In 1892 he

published
'

Old Sword Play,' a summary
history of fencing as practised in the

fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth cen-

turies. In 1894 he was elected F.S.A., and
an honorary member of the Cercle d'Escrinae

de Bruxelles, on whoso invitation he took
the chief part with several English pupils in

a historical display of
e

L'Escrime & travers

les Ages/ held at the opera-hous on 22 May.
From 1867 he was a member of the London
Fencing Club, and from 1895 till death he
;was first president of the Amateur Fencing
iAssociation, originally the fencing branch
of the Amateur Gymnastic Association,
the earliest attempt at organising English
fencing. His last published work was

' The
Sword and the Centuries

'

(1901), a popular
illustrated epitome of his deeper researches.

Hutton was one of the founders of the
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital in

1874, and for thirty years its first chairman.
Of tall and picturesque figure, handsome
face, and chivalrous bearing, traits sug-
gestive to friends of Don Quixote, he was
wholehearted in his devotion to the science
of arms, which he did much to rescue from
neglect. He died unmarried at bis cham -

bers in 76 Jermyn Street, London, on
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18 Deo. 1910, and was buried in Astbury
churchyard, Cheshire. A memorial tablet

was unveiled at Astbury Church by Lieut. -

general Sir Edward Hutton on 8 Oct. 1911.

Besides the works mentioned and articles

in periodicals, he published: 1.
*

Swords-

manship for the Use of Soldiers/ 1866.

2.
'

Swordsmanship and Bayonet Fencing,
5

1867. 3.
e The Cavalry Swordsman/ 1867.

4.
'

Bayonet Fencing and Sword Practice,
5

1882. 5.
*A Criticism of the Infantry Sword

Exercise,' 1895. 6. 'Sword Fighting and
Sword Play,' 1897. 7.

e

Examples of Ju-
Jitsu for Schoolboys.'

Hutton's fine collection, of fencing and

duelling literature, with some admirable

specimens of Oriental sword-cutlery, he

bequeathed to the Victoria and Albert
Museum.
Hutton was often painted, usually in

ancient or modern fencing costume. A
portrait by John Ernest Breun, entitled
'

Cold Steel,' won the gold medal at the

Paris Salon in 1892, and is reproduced in

Hutton's boob so named (1889). Another

portrait by W. Howard Robinson, foil in

hand and mask under arm, was reproduced
in

* The Field,' 25 June 1910 ; a caricature

by
*

Jest,' rapier in hand, was in
'

Vanity
Fair,' 13 Aug. 1903.

[Arthur W. Hutton, Some Account of the

Family of Hutton of Gate Burton, Lincoln-

shire, 1898 (privately printed) ; private infor-

mation supplied by Colonel Cyril G. R.

Matthey, F.S.A., one of Hutton's executors;

ThimiQj Fencing Bibliography ; Saturday Re-

view, 6 July 1889 (Cold Steel), 14 June 1890

(Fixed Bayonets) ; The Times, 19 Dec. 1910 ;

personal knowledge.] A. F. S.

HUTTON, FREDERICKWOLLASTON
(1836-1905), geologist, born on 16 Nov. 1836
at Gate Burton, Lincolnshire^ was second
of the seven sons (and ten children) of Henry
Frederick Hutton, rector of Gate Burton,
and afterwards of Spridlington, near Lincoln

(where he inherited an estate from a god-
father). His mother was Louisa, daughter
of Henry John Wollaston, rector of Scotter,
a relation of Willianl Hyde Wollaston [q. v.].

Wealth came to the father's family through
his great-grandfather, Thomas Hutton, a

lawyer at Gainsborough, whose son pur-
chased Gate Burton Hall for the family
seat, with the advowson of the rectory.
Frederick's eldest brother, HenryWollaston
(&. 1835), ig prebendary of Lincoln ; his

youngest brother, Arthur Wollaston (1848-

1912), was rector of St. Mary-le-Bow,
Cheapside.

Frederick, educated at Southwell and
the Naval Academy, Gosport, serveql for

three years in the Indian mercantile marine.
Afterwards he entered Bang's College,
London, and in 1855 obtained a commission
in the 23rd royal Welsh fusiliers, becoming
lieutenant in 1857 and captain in 1862.

He saw service in the Crimea 1855-6 ;

and in the Indian Mutiny he shared in

the capture of Lucknow and in the defeat
of the Gwalior mutineers by Sir Colin

Campbell, afterwards Lord Clyde [q. v.],

receiving medals for both campaigns. In
1860-1 he passed with distinction through
the Staff College, Sandhurst, and thenceforth
his interest in scientific studies rapidly
developed.

In 1865 Hutton sold out of the army,
and the following January emigrated with
his family to New Zealand. As a colonist

on the Waikato he was hardly successful,
but in 1871 he was appointed assistant-geo-

logist to the New Zealand geological survey
and removed to Wellington. In 1873 he
left that town for Dunedin on being ap-
pointed provincial geologist of Otago and
curator of the museum. In 1877 he became
professor of natural science in the Otago
University. In 1890 he went to Christ-

church as professor of biology and geology
in the university of New Zealand, but

resigned that post in 1893 for the curator-

ship of the museum. In March 1905 he
revisited England, after an absence of thirty-
nine years. On the return voyage, near

Cape Town, he died at sea (where he was

buried) on 27 Oct. 1905.

Besides geology, Hutton had a good
knowledge of ornithology and ethnology ;

and many of the skeletons of the extinct

moa (Dinornis) now in Europe were obtained

by him. In addition to thirteen official

catalogues and reports, he wrote more than
a hundred scientific papers, the majority
contributed to the ' Transactions of the
New Zealand Institute.' Eight appear in

the *

Quarterly Journal
'

of the Geological

Society (London), among them being a
valuable description of the Tarawera dis-

trict, shortly after the great eruption in

1886, He was also the author of a '

Class-

book of Elementary Geology' (1875); of
e

Darwinism and Lamarekism, Old andNew '

(1899); and * Index Faimse Novae Zea-

landiso' (1904); and was joint author
of

'

Nature in New Zealand
'

(1902) and
6 Animals of New Zealand

'

(1904). In 1902
he published 'The Lesson of Evolution,' a

series of essays, which at the time of his

death he had enlarged and almost rewritten.

This was printed for private circulation in

1907, but deserves to be more widely read.

His last article, written while in England, on
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* What is Life ?

'

appeared in the
*

Hibbert
Journal' (1905), Hutton maintained life

to be something immaterial and indepen-
dent of matter, which, however, it required
in order to display itself. He was an

original thinker and was often involved
in controversy, where he fought strenuously
but fairly.

He was elected F.G.S. in 1861, a corre-

sponding member of the Zoological Society
of London in 1872, and F.R.S. in 1892.
He was also a corresponding member of
other European, colonial and American
societies, was president of the Australasian
Association for the Advancement of Science
in 1901 at the Hobart Town meeting, and
was first president of the board of gover-
nors of the New Zealand Institute, by which
a memorial medal and prize was founded.
In 1863 Hutton married Annie Gouger,

daughter of Dr. William Montgomerie of
the Bengal .military service, who introduced

gutta-percha into practical use in Europe.
His wife, three sons (one an officer in the

royal engineers) and three daughters survived
hirn.

[GeoL Mag. 1905; Quarterly Journal Geol.
Soc. 1906; Proc. Boy. Soc, 79 B; memoir
prefixed to The Lesson of Evolution, 1907;
information from Prebendary H. W. Hutton.]

T B
HUTTON, GEORGE CLARK (1825-

1908), presbyterian divine and advo-
cate of disestablishment, born in Perth
on 16 May 1825, was eldest of twelve
children, of whom only three outlived
childhood. George's surviving brother,
James Scott Hutton (d. 1891), was principal
of the Deaf and Dumb Institution, Halifax,
Nova Scotia. His father, George Hutton,
was a staunch supporter of secession prin-
ciples. He taught a private school in
Perth, took an active interest in the deaf
and dumb, and invented a sign language.
His mother, Ann Scott, came of a Cromarty
family. Hutton, who received his early
education from his father, was for a time
a teacher, and at the age of fifteen had sole

charge of a school near Perth. -In Oct.
1843 he entered Edinburgh University,
where he won prizes for Latin and Greek,
the gold medal for moral philosophy under
John Wilson ('Christopher North ') [q. v.],and three prizes for rhetoric, one for a
poem,

*

Wallace in the Tower,' which hid
professor, William Edmondstoune Aytoun
[q. v.], caused to be printed.
He entered the divinity hall of the

Secession Church in July 1846, was licensed
to preach by the presbytery of Edinburgh
on 5 Jan. 1851, and on 9 Sept. of the same

year was ordained and inducted minister of
Canal Street United Presbyterian church,
Paisley. There he remained for the rest
of his life, celebrating his ministerial
jubilee on 21 Oct. 1901.
Hutton was an able evangelical preacher

and a capable exponent of traditional
theology, but he was mainly known
through life as the active advocate of the
'voluntary' movement in Scotland which
condemned civil establishments of religion
as unscriptural, unjust, and injurious. In
1858 he joined the Liberation Society, and
from 1868 until death was a member of its
executive. He was the chief spokesman of
a branch of the society formed in Scotland
in 1871, and in 1886 helped to form the
disestablishment council for Scotland
From 1872 to

^

1890 he was the convener
of a disestablishment committee of the
synod of the United Presbyterian church.
He spoke in support of disestablishment
in tours through Scotland, and not merely
urged his viewsin pamphletsand in thepress,
but from 1880, when Gladstone formed
his second administration, he in letters and
interviews entreated the prime minister,
without avail, to give practical effect to his
opinions. On his representations on behalf
of his cause the Teinds (Scotland) bill in
1880 was dropped by the goycrnment. In
1883 Hutton mainly drafted an abortive
bill for the disestablishment and disen-
dowment of the Church of Scotland, which
John Dick Peddie, M.P. for Kilmarnock
burghs, introduced into the House of
Commons. To Hutton's pertinacity maybe partly attributed Gladstone's support
of a motion for Scottish disestablishment
in the House of Commons in 1890. When
in January 1893 Gladstone's government
announced a measure to prevent the crea-
tion of vested interests in the established
churches of Wales and Scotland, Hutton
wrote urging the substitution of a final
measure for the suspensory bill. On 25 Aug.
Gladstone gave a somewhat evasive reply
to a deputation from the disestablishment
council, who pressed the government to
accept Sir Charles Cameron's Scottish dis-
establishment bill. With Gladstone's resig-
nation in March 1894 legislative action was
arrested. Gladstone's hesitating attitude
to the Scottish disestablishment question
disappointed Hutton, but friendly relations
continued between them, and in May 1895
he was invited to Hawarden, and was
cordially received.

-Hutton also promoted temperance and
educational legislation. In regard to educa-
tion, he held strongly that a state system
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must be entirely secular. He strenuously

opposed the provision in the education
bill of 1872 for the continuance of 'use
and wont 'in regard to religious teaching.
In 1873 he was elected a member of Paisley
school board ; he lost his seat in 1876, but
served again from 1879 to 1882.

Hutton exerted a dominant influence on
the affairs of the United Presbyterian
church in the years preceding its union in

1900 with the Free church. He represented
his church at the pan-presbyterian council

at Philadelphia in 1880 and at Toronto in

1892. In 1884 he was moderator of synod,
became convener of the synod's business
committee in 1890, and principal of the

theological hall of his church in 1892,

succeeding Dr. John Cairns [q. v. SuppL I],

He was a qualified supporter of the first

negotiations for the amalgamation of the

Free and United Presbyterian churches

(1863-1873), nor when the negotiations
were resumed in 1896 and were brought
to a successful issue in 1900, did he favour
an early union. Union seemed to him, to

endanger the cause of disestablishment;
but he finally accepted the assurance that
in the united church there would be no

attempt to limit the expression of his

.'* voluntary
'

opinions. Once the union was
accomplished he became one of its most
enthusiastic champions and was co-principal
with George Cunninghame Monteath

Douglas [q. v. Suppl. II] of the United
Free Church College, Glasgow, until 1902.

In 1906 he was elected moderator of

the general assembly of the United Free
church in succession to Dr. Robert Rainy
[q. v. SuppL II]. True to the last to his
*

voluntary
'

principles, he unflinchingly

opposed the movement for a reunion of
the established and United Free churches,
and his final words in the general assembly
of his church, on 27 May 1908, resisted

a proposal of conference on the subject
from the established church. He died two

days later, 29 May 1908, in Ms hotel at

Edinburgh and was buried in Woodside
cemetery, Paisley, Hutton married on
16 May 1853 Margaret Hill (d. 1893), by
whom he had five children.

Hutton was a born controversialist-
trenchant and argumentative, with an
intense belief in the spiritual mission of
the church and the need of freeing it of
civil ties. His opinions made him un-

popular with a large and influential section
of his countrymen. In his later years there
was little enthusiasm for his cause, even in
his own church. Hutton was made hon.
D.D. of William's College, Massachusetts,
U.S.A., in 1875, and of Edinburgh in 1906.
His portrait, painted on his ministerial

jubilee in 1901 by Sir George Reid,
P.R.S.A., hangs in the United Free Church

Assembly Hall in Edinburgh.
Hutton's chief published, writings are :

1.
c The Nature of Divine Truth and the

Fact of its Self-Evidence,' Paisley, 1853.
2.

* The Rationale of Prayer,' Paisley,
1853. 3.

* Law and Gospel : Discourses
on Primary Themes,' Edinburgh, 1860.
4. 'The Word and the Book,' Paisley,
1891.

[Life, by Alexander Oliver, 1910; Life
and Letters of John Cairns, by Alexander
R. MacEwen, 1895 (4th edit. 1898) ; Life of

Principal Rainy by Patrick Carnegie Simpson,
2 vols. 1909 ; personal knowledge.]

W. F. G.

IBBETSON, SIR DENZIL CHAKLES
JELF (1847-1908), lieutenant-governor of

the Punjab, was born on 30 Aug. 1847 at

Gainsborough in Lincolnshire. He sprang
from a branch of the Yorkshire family,
to which Henry John Selwin-Ibbetson,
first baron Rookwood [q. v. Suppl. II],

belonged. His grandfather was com-

missary general at St. Helena during the

captivity of Napoleon, and used his humour
and talents of vivid portraiture in drawing
caricatures of the great exile and his staff.

His father, Denzil John Hart Ibbetson,
married Clarissa, daughter of the Rev.
Lansdowne Guilding, and at the time of his

son's birth was employed as an engineer in

the construction of the Manchester, Shef-

field, and Lincolnshire railway. Having
subsequently taken holy orders, he became
vicar of St. John's, in Adelaide, South
Australia. Denzil was educated first at
St. Peter's .College, Adelaide, and then at
St. John's College, Cambridge. In 1868
he passed third in the open competition for
the civil service of India, and next year
graduated B-A. at Cambridge as a senior

optime in the mathematical tripos.
Ibbetson proceeded to India, joining the

Punjab commission at the end of 1870.

His future distinction rested upon a
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thorough, grounding in revenue administra-

tion and settlement work, which brought
him into close touch with the realities of

district life and agrarian questions. Li

December 1871 he was appointed assistant

settlement officer at Karnal. and he was

placed in independent charge of the settle-

ment operations in 1875. Ibbetson's report,

owing to its accuracy, variety of interest,

and lucidity of style, at once brought the

writer's name to the front. Published in

1883, it dealt with one portion of the Karnal

district, 892 square miles, lying between
the Jumna on the east and the high-lying
lands of Jind on the west. Its scholarly

investigation of tribal organisation and the

social fife of the villagers, of their agricul-
tural partnerships and systems of culti-

vation, riveted attention. He received the

thanks of government for the
'

ability,

patience, and skill
'

with which he had dis-

charged his duty, and the student of India's

agrarian problems still turns to Ibbetson's

work for information and suggestion. His
treatment of the Punjab census of 1881

displayed the same qualities. His report
was a mine of facts in regard to castes,

customs, and religions, as well as of high

anthropological value. From its pages he
afterwards quarried his

*

Outlines of Pun-

jab Ethnography
1

(1883). He entered on a
fresh field of labour in the compilation of

the 'Punjab Gazetteer
'

in 1883. In the

following year his career took a new direc-

tion for some twenty months, as head of

the department of public instruction. The
comprehensive report of the commission

appointed by Lord Ripon to inquire into
the state of education had pointed out
defects in the administration of the Punjab.
Under the direction of Sir Charles Aitchison,
Ibbetson introduced the needed reforms.
At length in 1887, having completed sixteen
strenuous years, Ibbetson took furlough and
went to England.
On his return to India at the end of

1888, government lost no time in turning
his experience to account. Hitherto he
had not worked in the political field, and.
he was now entrusted with the conduct
of British relations with the Kapurthala
state. Other special duties entrusted to
him were conferences on census operations
and jail adroinistration in 1890, followed

by an inquiry regarding cantonment ad-
ministration. But the most fruitful of all

his labours was an investigation, com-
menced in 1891, into the working of the
Deecan Agriculturists' Relief Act of 1879.
The result was amending legislation of
the highest importance, which was calcu-

lated to relieve more efficiently the Deecan
peasantry of their indebtedness and to

prevent the gradual transfer of their
incumbered holdings to the trading and
money-lending classes. The report of

Ibbetson and his colleagues led not merely
to an amendment of the Deecan Act itself

in 1895, but to a more general alteration

throughout the empire of the Indian laws of
contract and evidence. Another resultant
reform was the introduction into Bombay
of a proper record of proprietary rights.
In 1896, as secretary to the government of
India in the revenue department, h became
Lord Elgin's right hand in dealing with

agricultural problems, and prepared the

ground for the Punjab Land Alienation Act.
That Act, ably piloted in 1900 by Sir Charles

Rivaz, did not go as far as Ibbetson wished,
but it restricted the alienation of land so as
to keep its occupation in the hands of the

agricultural tribes to the exclusion of the
commercial castes. For his services he was
made C.S.I, in 1896.

Passing from the secretariat to the more
congenial task of administration, Ibbetson
was in 1898 sent to take charge of the
Central Provinces as chief commissioner.
The province, then comprising 87,000
square miles, was still staggering under the
blow of the famine of 1897 when, in Octo-
ber 1899, another failure of the monsoon
occurred hi a season of epidemics of fatal

diseases. By July 1900 subsistence was
required for 2,250,000 of the famished
population. A vacancy for a few months
on the executive council of the governor-
general brought him a change of work
without relaxation, and he was compelled
to seek rest in furlough.

After his return from England he joined
in 1902 the council of Lord Curzon. As a
member of that vigorous administration
Ibbetson gathered up the fruits of the
reports of the famine commissioners of
1898 and 1901, translating their recom-
mendations into rules and regulations for
the conduct of future campaigns. Other
gigantic schemes of reform resulting from
the labours of the irrigation commission of
1902 and the reorganisation of the police
department fell upon his shoulders. In
addition to these exceptional labours and
ordinary duties, he took a leading part
in legislative business. Amongst other
measures he carried the Co-operative
Credit Act of 1904, a Poison Act, the
Transfer of Property Amendment, the
Punjab Village Sanitation, and the Central
Provinces Municipal Acts. In 190$ he
was promoted K.C.S.L
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In 1905 he temporarily filled the highest

position in his service, that of lieutenant-

governor of the Punjab, and on the retire-

ment of Sir Charles Rivaz, on 6 March
1907, he was confirmed in that office.

The seditious acts of revolutionists had
then brought matters to a serious crisis.

Famine and devastating plague had laid

heavy hands on the peasantry; The
vernacular press, used for the purpose
by the leaders of revolution, had dis-

seminated false news, which agitated their

simple minds. Even the latest triumph
of British enterprise in bringing three

million acres under canal irrigation was
turned against the government. The new
irrigation colonies had over-taxed the ad-

ministrative resources of their rulers, and
mistakes had been made. The yeomen
peasants were led to believe that these

were the result of deliberate policy, and the

first-fruits of breach of faith. Foremost

among the instigators of the extreme

agitation were Lala Lajpat Bar and Ajit

Singh. Serious riots broke out in Lahore
and Rawalpindi. With prompt vigour,
Ibbetson repressed the disorders. He
secured the authority of the supreme
government for the deportation of the two

ringleaders without trial under the regu-
lation of 1818, He applied an ordinance

hastily promulgated by the governor-

general to the suppression of seditious meet-

ings, and enforced the law against rioters.

Troops were kept in readiness, and he em-

ployed his police with alert discrimination.

Meanwhile Ibbetson was under theshadow
of a fatal malady, but he allowed no bodily

infirmity to relax his activity. When at

length an operation could not be avoided,
he quietly proceeded to London in June

1907, and returned at the earliest moment
to his post to disprove false rumours of

enforced retirement and allegations of a
want of confidence in his policy on the

part of superior authority. But the pro-

gress of his malady was not to be stayed.
He resigned his office on 21 Jan, 1908,
and his departure from Lahore called forth

public manifestations of sympathy and

respect. He died in London on 21 Feb.

following, and his body was cremated at

Golder's Green. When the news of his death
reached the Punjab a public subscription
was raised, part of which was applied to

a portrait executed by Mr. H. Olivier,

which now hangs in the Lawrence Hall

at Lahore ; a memorial tablet bearing an

inscription of just eulogy was also erected

to his memory in Christ Church, Simla, at

the expense of Lord Curzon,

VOL. Lxvm. SUP. n.

He married on 2 Aug. 1870 Louisa

Clarissa, daughter of Samuel Coulden of the
Heralds' College. His widow survived Mm
with two daughters, Ruth Laura and Mar-

garet Lucy ; the latter in 1899 married Mr.
Evan Maconochie of the Indian civil service.

[Times, 22 Feb. 1908 ; Pioneer, 23 Feb. 1908 ;

Statesman, Calcutta, 23 Feb. 1908; Admini-
stration Reports of the Punjab ; Report on
the Settlement of the Karnal District, 1883 ;

Census Report of the Punjab, 1881; Outlines

of Punjab Ethnography ; Gazetteer of the
Districts of the Punjab ; Reports of Famine
Commissions and on the Working of the
Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act.] W. L-W.

IBBETSOISr, HENRYJOHN SELWIN-
[See SELWIN-IBBETSON, HENRY JOHN, first

BARON ROOKWOOD (1826-1902), politician.]

IGNATIUS, FATHER. [See LYNE,
JOSEPH LEYCESTER (1837-1908), preacher.]

ESTCE, WILLIAM (1825-1910), regius

professor of divinity at Oxford, born in

St. James's parish, Clerkenwell, London,
on 7 June 1825, was son of William Ince,
sometime president of the Pharmaceutical

Society of London, by his wife, Hannah
Goodwin Dakin. Educated at King's College
School, London, where he began a lifelong

friendship with William Henry Smith, after-

wards leader of the House of Commons, he
was elected to a Hutchina

5

scholarship at

Lincoln College, Oxford, on 10 Dec. 1842.

He graduated B.A. with first-class honours
in classics in Michaelmas term 1846; he

proceeded M.A. on 26 April 1849; and
D.D, on 7 May 1878. He was ordained
deacon in 1850 and priest in 1852.

Early in 1847 he was elected to a Petrean

fellowship in Exeter College, became tutor

of the college in 1850, and sub-rector in

1857. He held all three posts till 1878.

He was at once recognised as
'

one of the

ablest and most popular tutors of his day
'

(W. K. STRIDE'S Exeter College, 1900, p. 181),
his lectures on Aristotle's

c Ethics
' and on

logic being especially helpful. As sub-rector

he earned the reputation of a tactful but
firm disciplinarian. He was a constant

preacher in the college chapel.
He served the university offices of junior

proctor in 1856-7 ; of select preacher before

the university, 1859, 1870, and 1875; of

Oxford preacher at the Chapel Royal,
Whitehall, 1860-2 ; and of classical ex-

aminer, 186&-8. From 1871 till 1889 he
was examining chaplain to J. F. Mackar-

ness, bishop of Oxford, who was fellow of

Exeter (1844r-6).
On 6 April 1878 Ince was appointed

'

'

.

*
:

'

Z
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regius professor of divinity at Oxford and

canon of Christ Church, Keenly alive to

the intellectual side of his official duties,

he read widely and gave his pupils the

benefit of his studies. His duties included

that of presenting candidates for honorary

degrees in divinity, and his happily ex-

pressed and enunciated Latin speeches on

such occasions recalled the days when
Latin was still a spoken language.

^

He
took an active share in the administra-

tion of Christ Church, both as a cathedral

body and as a college, and he showed a

well-informed and even-minded judgment
in such university offices as curator of the

Bodleian library, chairman of the board of

theological studies, and member of the heb-

domadal council, He preached frequently
both as professor in the university church

and as canon in the cathedral, and although

lacking magnetic qualities he attracted his

congregations by the manliness of his

delivery and the directness of style. His

theological position was that of a moderate

Anglican, loyal to the formularies and to

what he considered to be the spirit of

the Church of England, but inclining, es-

pecially in his later days, to evangelical

interpretations, and rejecting ritualism

alike in form and doctrine.

He died, after some years of failing health,

in his official house at Christ Church on
13 Nov. 1910, in his 86th year, and was
buried on 16 Nov. in the cemetery at

the east end of Christ Church cathedral.

He was elected honorary fellow of Bang's
College, London, in 1861, and of Exeter

College in 1882.

He married at Alvechurch, Worcester-

shire, on 11 Sept. 1879, Mary Anne, younger
daughter of John Rusher Eaton of Lambeth,
and sister of John Richard Turner Eaton,
fellow of Merton (1847-65) and rector of

Alvechurch (1879-86). She died at Fairford,

Gloucestershire, on 21 March 1911, and was
buried in Christ Church cemetery in the
same grave with her husband.

Ince published many occasional sermons,
addresses, and pamphlets dealing with
controversial topics in university ad-

ministration or church doctrine. The
following are of chief interest :

'

The Past

History and Present Duties of the Faculty
of Theology in Oxford/ two inaugural
lectures read in the Divinity School,

Oxford, in Michaelmas term, 1878 (these
led to a published correspondence with
Rev. H. R. Bramley, fellow of Magdalen
College, afterwards precentor of Lincoln,
as to the patristic and liturgical inter-

pretation of Tovro ffotetre, 1879), 2.
' The

Education of the Clergy at the Universities,'
1882. 3.

l The Luther Commemoration
and the Church of England,' 1883. 4,

'The Life and Times of St. Athanasius,' 1896

(lectures delivered in Norwich Cathedral).
5.

' The Doctrine of the Real Presence :

a Letter about the Recent Declaration

of the English Church Union, and its

Appended Notes,
9

1900. 6. 'The Three

Creeds, specially the so-called Athanasian
Creed: a Sermon preached before the

University of Oxford, 7 Feb. 1904 '

(advocating the excision of the Athanasian
creed from the public services of the

church).

[Boase, Registrum Collegii Exoniensis (1894),

p. 186
;

The Times, 14 Nov. 1910 ; Oxford

Times, 19 Nov. 1910; appreciation by Dr.

W. Walrond Jackson, rector of Exeter College,
in the Stapledon Magazine, iii. 6.] A. C.

INDERWICK, FREDERICK AN-
DREW (1836-1904), lawyer, fourth son of

Andrew Inderwick, R.N., and Jane, daughter
of J. Hudson, was born in London on
23 April 1836. He was educated privately
and at Trinity College, Cambridge, where
he matriculated in Michaelmas term

1853, but did not graduate. He was
admitted a student of the Inner Temple
on 16 April 1855, and was called to the bar
on 26 Jan. 1858. In the preceding year
the jurisdiction of Doctors' Commons over

matrimonial and testamentary causes was

abolished, and the courts of probate and
divorce were created by 20 & 21 Victoria,
c. 77 and c. 85. Inderwick attached him-
self to this branch of the profession which

speedily developed a special bar of its own.
He had learnt from Dr. Spinks, in whose
chambers he had been a pupil, the work-

ing of the old
* Commons '

practice, and
he soon made his reputation as a very

capable and effective advocate. He took
silk on 19 March 1874, and was made
a bencher of his inn on 5 June 1877.

He rapidly obtained a complete lead

in what became from 1876 the Probate

Divorce, and Admiralty Division of the

High Court of Justice, while still occasion-

ally accepting briefs on the south-eastern

circuit, which he had joined immediately
after his call. Inderwick enjoyed the

advantage of a most pleasing voice and

presence, and to a thorough knowledge of

his own branch of law and practice he

brought the gifts of clear statement and
forcible exposition ; but his style in cross-

examination was not always as virile as

divorce court witnesses require, and in the
more important or sensational cases he was
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generally reinforced by some conspicuous

figure from the common law bar. His
elevation to the bench was confidently pre-
dicted ; but promotion never came, and
in August 1903, in the full enjoyment of a

highly lucrative practice, he accepted the

post of commissioner in lunacy. He was
then suffering from a painful malady, of

which he died just a twelvemonth later.

After two unsuccessful attempts to enter

parliament in the liberal interest for

Cirencester in 1868 and Dover in 1874
he was returned for Rye in April 1880,
but was defeated at the general election

in December 1885, when he stood for the

Rye division of the county of Sussex.

His interests were closely bound up with
the Cinque Ports, and he twice (1892-3)
served as mayor of Winchelsea, near which
he had a residence. Inderwick was a

prolific writer on historical and antiquarian
subjects, and his work on the records of the
Inner Temple holds high rank in legal and

topographical literature. He was elected

F.S.A. in 1894. He died at Edinburgh on
18 August 1904, and was buried at Win-
chelsea. He married on 4 Aug. 1857
Frances Maria, daughter of John Wilkinson
of the exchequer and audit department.
A fine bust of Inderwick by Sir George
Frampton, R.A., stands in one of the
corridors of the Royal Courts of Justice

outside the bar library, in the formation
and management of which he displayed
much judgment and activity. A cartoon

by
'

Spy
'

appeared in *

Vanity Fair
'

(1896).
Besides early legal works, 'The Divorce

and Matrimonial Causes Acts' (1862),
* The

Law of Wills
'

( 1866), and his
' Calendar of

the Inner Temple Records, 1505-1714,' vols.

1-3 (1896-1901), he published, amongst
other works : 1 .

'

Side-lights on the Stuarts,'
1888. 2. *The Interregnum, 1648-1660,'
1891. 3. 'The Story of King Edward and
New Winchelsea,' 1892. 4. 'The King's
Peace,' an historical sketch of the English
Law Courts, 1895.

[The Times, 19 Aug. 1904; The Book of

Cambridge Matriculations and Degrees;
private information.] J. B. A.

INGRAM, JpHJST KELLS (1823-1907),
scholar, economist, and poet, born at the

rectory of Temple Carne, co. Donegal, on
7 July 1823, was eldest son of William

Ingram, then curate of the parish, by his

wife, Elizabeth Cooke. Thomas Dunbar
Ingram [q. v. Suppl. IE] was his younger
brother. The family was descended from
Scottish Presbyterians, who settled in co.

Down in the seventeenth century. John
Ingram, the paternal grandfather, was a

prosperous linen-bleacher at lasdrumhure

(now Grlenanne), co. Armagh ; he conformed
to the Established Church of Ireland and
raised at his own expense in 1782 the

Lisdrumhure volunteers. Ingram's father,

who was elected in 1790 a scholar of

Trinity College, Dublin, died in 1829, and
his five children were brought up by his

widow, who survived till 22 Feb. 1884.

Mother and childrenremoved to Newry, and
John and his brothers were educated at Dr.

Lyons' school there. At the early age of

fourteen (13 Oct. 1837) John matriculated
at Trinity College, Dublin, winning a

sizarship next year, a scholarship in 1840,
and a senior moderatorship in 1842. He
graduated B.A. early in 1843.

In his undergraduate days Ingram
showed precocious promise alike as a

mathematician and as a classical scholar.

In December 1842 he helped to found the

Dublin Philosophical Society, acting as its

first secretary, and contributing to its

early
' Transactions

'

eleven abstruse papers
in geometry. He always said that the

highest intellectual delight which he experi-
enced in life was in pure geometry, and
his geometrical papers won the praise of

his teacher, James MacCullagh [q. v.], the
eminent mathematical professor of Trinity.
But from youth upwards Ingram showed
that intellectual versatility which made
him well-nigh the most perfectly educated
man of his age. After contributing verse
and prose in boyhood to Newry newspapers,
he published two well-turned sonnets in

the ' Dublin University Magazine
'

for Feb.

1840, and three years later sprang into

unlooked-for fame as a popular poet. On
a sudden impulse he composed one evening
in Trinity in March 1843 the poem entitled
* The Memory of the Dead,' beginning

' Who
fears to speak of Ninety-eight ?

'

It was

printed in the * Nation
'

newspaper on 1 April
anonymously, but Ingram's responsibility
was at once an open secret. Though his

view of Irish politics quickly underwent

modification, the verses became and have
remained the anthem of Irish nationalism.

They were reprinted in 'The Spirit of the
Nation

'

in 1843 (with music in 1845) ; and
were translated into admirable Latin alcaics

by Professor R. Y. Tyrrell in 'Kottabos'

(1870), and thrice subsequently into Irish.

Ingram did not publicly claim the author-

ship till 1900, when he reprinted the poem
in his collected verse.

In 1844 Ingram failed in 'competition
for a, fellowship at Trinity College, but was

z 2
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consoled as proxime accessit -with the

Madden prize. He was elected a fellow

two years later, obtaining a dispensation
from the obligation of taking holy orders,

He had thought of the law as a profession,
in ease he failed to obtain the dispensation.
At a later period, in 1852, he was admitted
a student of the King's Inns, Dublin, and
in 1854 of Lincoln's Lin. But after taking
his fellowship he was actively associated

with Trinity College in various capacities
for fifty-three years.

Elected a member of the Royal Irish

Academy on 11 Jan, 1847, Ingram gave
further results of geometrical inquiry in

papers which he read in the spring on
'curves and surfaces of the second degree.

1

At the same time he was extending his

knowledge in many other directions, in

classics, metaphysics, and economics.

Although Carlyle met him as a young
member of Trinity during his tour in Ireland
in 1849, he only recognised him as author
of the

*

Repeal
'

song, and described
him as a 'clever indignant kind of little

fellow
' who had become '

wholly English,
that is to say, Irish rational in sentiment '

(CAELYLE'S Irish Journey, 1849 (1882),

pp. 52, 56). In 1850 Ingram visited
London for the first time, and also made a
first tour up the Rhine to Switzerland. In
London he then made the acquaintance of
his lifelong friend, George Johnston Allman
[q. v, Suppl. II]. Other continental tours
followed later.

In 1852 Ingram received his first pro-
fessorial appointment at Trinity, becoming
Erasmus Smith professor of oratory. Three
years later the duty of giving instruction
in English literature was first attached to
the chair. Thus Ingram was the first to

give formal instruction in English litera-

ture in Dublin University, although no
independent chair in that subject was
instituted till 1867- A public lecture which
he delivered in Dublin on Shakespeare in
1863 showed an original appreciation of the
chronological study of the plays, and of the
evidence of development in their versifica-
tion '(see The Afternoon Lectures on English
Literature, Dublin, 1863, pp. 93-131 ; also
ibid. 4th ser., 1867, pp. 47-94). A notable
paper on the weak endings of Shakespeare,
which, first read before a short-lived Dublin
University Shakespeare Society, was revised
for the New Shakspere Society's 'Trans-
actions' (1874, pt. 2), defined his views of

Shakespearean prosody.
In 1866 Ingram became regius professor of

Greek at Dublin, a post which he held for
eleven years. Although he made no large

contribution to classical literature, he
proved his fine scholarship, both Greek and
Latin, in contributions chiefly on etymo-
logy to

'

Hermathena,' a scholarly period-
ical which was started at Trinity College in
1874 under his editorship. A sound textual
critic, he had little sympathy with the art
of emendation.
In 1879 Ingram became librarian of

Trinity College, and displayed an alert
interest in the books and especially in the
MSS. under his charge. He had already
described to the Royal Irish Academy in
1858 a manuscript in the library of Roger
Bacon's

'

Opus Majus
'

which supplied a
seventh and hitherto overlooked part of
the treatise (on moral philosophy). He
also printed 'Two Collections of Medieval
Moralised Tales

'

(Dublin, 1882) from medi-
eval Latin manuscripts in the Diocesan
Library, Derry, as well as 'The Earliest

English [fifteenth century] Translations of
the "De Imitatione Christi"' from a MS.
in Trinity College library (1882) which
he fully edited for the Early English Text
Society in 1893. Ingram was also well
versed in library management. Two years
before becoming university librarian he
had been elected a trustee of the National
Library of Ireland, being re-elected annually
until his death, and he played an active

part in the organisation and development
of that institution. When the Library
Association met in Dublin in 1884, he was
chosen president, and delivered an im-
pressive address on the library of Trinity
College.
In 1881, on the death of the provost,

Humphrey Lloyd [q. v.], Ingram narrowly
missed succeeding Mm. Dr. George Salmon
[q. v. Suppl. II] was appointed. He
became senior fellow in 1884, and in 1887
he ceased to be librarian on his appointment
as senior lecturer. The degree of D.Litt,
was conferred on him in 1891. In 1893
he received the honorary degree of LL.D.
from Glasgow University. In 1898 he
became vice-provost, and on resigning that
position next year he severed his long
connection with Dublin university.
Throughout his academic career Ingram

was active outside as well as inside the uni-

versity. He always took a prominent part
in the affairs of the Royal Irish Academy,
serving as secretary of the council from 1860
to 1878, and while a vice-president in 1886
he presidecj, owing to the absence through
illness of the president (Sir Samuel Fer-
guson), at the celebration of the centenary
of the academy. He was president from
1892 to 1896. In 1886 Ingram became an
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additional commissioner for the publica-
tion of the Brehon Laws. In 1893 he was
made a visitor of the Dublin Museum of

Science and Art, and he aided in the foun-

dation of Alexandra College for Women in

1866.

Meanwhile economic science divided with

religious speculation a large part of his

intellectual energy. In economic science

he made his widest fame. In 1847 he had

helped to found the Dublin Statistieal

Society, which was largely suggested by
the grave problems created by the great
Irish famine; Archbishop Whately was
the first president. Ingram took a fore-

most part in the society's discussions of

economic questions. He was a member
of the council till 1857, when he became

vice-president, and was the secretary for

the three years 1854^6 ; he was president
from 1878 to 1880. In an important
paper which he prepared for the society
in 1863

'

Considerations on the State of

Ireland
*

Ingram took an optimistic view
of the growing rate of emigration from

Ireland, but argued at the same time
for reform of the land laws, and an
amendment of the poor law on uniform
lines throughout the United Kingdom.
Wise and sympathetic study of poor law

problems further appears in two papers,
* The Organisation of Charity

'

(1875), and
* The Boarding out of Pauper Children

*

(1876). In 1878, when the British Associa-

tion met in Dublin, Ingram was elected

president of the section of economic science

and statistics, and delivered an introduc-

tory address on ( The present position and

prospects of political economy.' Here he
vindicated the true functions of economic
science as an integral branch of sociology.
His address was published in 1879 in both
German and Danish translations. In 1880
he delivered to the Trades Union Congress
at Dublin another address on * Work and
the Workman/ in which he urged the need
for workmen of increased material comfort
and security, and of higher intellectual

and moral attainments. This address was

published next year in a French translation.

From 1882 to 1898 he was a member of the

Loan Fund Board of Ireland.

Ingram's economic writings covered a
wide range. To the ninth edition of the
'

Encyclopaedia Britannica 'he contributed
sixteen articles on economists or economic

topics. His most important contributions
on political economy (1885) and slavery

(1887) were each reprinted in a sepa-
rate volume. The *

History of Political

Economy
'

(1888) traced the
'

development

of economic thought in its relation with

general philosophic ideas rather than an
exhaustive account of economic litera-

ture.' The book quickly obtained world-

wide repute. Translations were published
in German and Spanish (1890 ; 2nd German
edit. 1905), in Polish and Russian (1896 ;

2nd edit. 1897), in Italian and Swedish

(1892), in French (1893), (partly) in Czech

(1895), in Japanese (1896), in Servian (1901),
and again in French (1908). Ingram's
4

History of Slavery and Serfdom
'

(1895)
was an amplification of the encyclopaedia
article. It was translated into German in

1905. He was also a contributor to Pal-

grave's
'

Dictionary of Political Economy
'

(1892-9).

Ingram's economic position was coloured

by his early adoption of Comte's creed of

positivism. His attention was first directed

to Comte's views when he read the refer-

ence to them in John Stuart Mill's
;

Logic
'

soon after its publication in 1843. It was
not till 1851 that he studied Comte's

own exposition of his religion of humanity ;

he thereupon became a devoted adherent.

In September 1855 he visited Comte in

Paris (Comte's Correspondence, i. 335 ;

ii. 186). To Comte's influence is attribut-

able Ingram's treatment of economics as

a part of sociology, and his conception of

society as an organism and of the consensus

of the functions of the social system.

Though Ingram never concealed his religious

opinions, he did not consider him self at

liberty publicly to avow and defend them,
so long as he retained his position in Trinity

College. -In 1900, the year after his

retirement, when he was already seventy-

seven, he published his
*
Outlines of the

History of Religion,' in which he declared

his positivist beliefs. In the same year
there appeared his collected verse,

'

Sonnets

and other Poems,' which was largely in-

spired by Comte's principles. Several

other positivist works followed : -

e Human
Nature and Morals according to Auguste
Comte '

(1901) ;

'

Passages [translated] from
the Letters of Auguste Comte "

(1901) ;

'

Practical Morals, a Treatise on Uni-

versal Education
'

(1904), and
' The Final

Transition, a Sociological Study' (1905).
Between 1904 and 1906 he contributed to

the
*
Positivist Review,' and on its forma-

tion in 1903 he accepted a seat on the

Comit6 Positiviste Occidental. Ingram
sided with Richard Congreve [q. v.] in the

internal differences of 1879 as to organisa-
tion within the positivist ranks. >*

Despite hia sympathy with the Celtic

people of Ireland and their history, Ingram
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distrusted the Irish, political leaders of his

time. He attended the great unionist

demonstration at Dublin in November 1887.

In theory he judged separation to be the

real solution of the Irish problem, but

deemed the country unripe for any heroic

change (cf. Sonnets, 1900). To all military

aggression he was hostile. He strenuously

opposed the South African war (1899-1902).
One of his finest sonnets commemorated the

death of Sir George Pomeroy Colley [q. v.]

at the battle of Majuba Hill on 27 Feb.

1881. It formed a reply (in the Academy,
2 April 1881) to an elegiac sonnet by Arch-

bishop Trench in
* Macmillan's Magazine

'

of the same month. Ingram, while honour-

ing Colley's valour, denounced as 'foul

oppression
'

the cause for which he fought.

Ingram died at his residence, 38 Upper
Mount Street, Dublin, on 1 May 1907, and
was buried in Mount Jerome cemetery.
His portrait, painted by Miss Sarah

Purser, R.H.A., was presented by friends

to the Royal Irish Academy on 22 Feb.

1897.

Ingram married on 23 July 1862 Madeline,

daughter of James Johnston Clarke, D.L.,
of Largantogher Maghera, co. Londonderry.
She died on 7 Oct. 1889, leaving four sons

and two daughters. Many of Ingram' s

published sonnets are addressed to his wife ;

one of them, entitled
c

Winged Thoughts,'
commemorates the death in South Africa,
in 1895, of his third son, Thomas Dunbar

Ingram, two of whose own sonnets appear
in the volume.

[Memoir in Royal Irish Academy Abstract
of Minutes, Session 1907-8, pp. [16]-[24] ;

Bibliography of Ingram's writings with a
brief chronology by Thomas W. Lyster in

<at] le-<vbAjilAt]T],
vol. iii. No. 1, June 1909

(Dublin), with photograph of Miss Purser's

portrait; Memoir by C. Litton Falkiner

(an account chiefly of Ingram's work for the

Dublin Statistical Society, and of his

economic writings), Dublin, 1907 ; Memoir in

Palgrave's Dictionary of Political Economy,
App. 1908; Positivist Review, ed. S. H.

Swinny, June 1907' Ingram's Religious
Position, by E. S. Beesly and Personal
Reminiscences by the Editor; A Treasury
of Irish Poetry in the English Tongue, ed.

Stopford A. Brooke and T, "W". Rolleston,

1905, pp. 142, 513 ; notes from Prof. R. Y.

Tyrrell and Mr. S. H. Swinny.]

INGRAM, THOMAS DUNBAR (1826-
1901), Irish historical writer and lawyer,
born in Newry on 28 July 1826, was
second son of William"*Ingram by his wife
Elizabeth Cooke. John Kells Ingram
[q. v, Suppl. H] was his elder brother.

After a preliminary education in Newry,
he was sent to Queen's College, Belfast,
where he matriculated in 1849 and

graduated B.A. and LL.B. in 1853. Pro-

ceeding to London in 1854, he entered
London University and graduated LL.B.
there in 1857. He entered Lincoln's Inn
as a student on 24 Jan. 1854, obtained a
law studentship in January 1855, and was
called to the bar on 17 Nov. 1856. In 1864
he published

'

Compensation to Land and
House Owners, being a Treatise on the
Law of Compensation for Interests in Lands,

payable by Public Companies
'

(new edit.

1869). In 1866 he obtained the post of

professor of jurisprudence in Hindu and
Mohammedan law in Presidency College,
Calcutta, and filled the chair till 1877.

At the same time he practised in the high
court of judicature. In 1871 he published
' Two Letters on some Recent Proceedings
of the Indian Government.'

Leaving India in 1877, he settled in

Dublin and devoted himself to historical

research, chiefly on Irish themes, which
he treated from a pronouncedly unionist

point of view. The fruits of his Irish

studies appeared in the volumes :

' A Criti-

cal Examination of Irish History
'

(2 vols.

1904) ;

' A History of the Legislative Union
of Great Britain and Ireland' (1887) and
' Two Chapters of Irish History' (1888).
There followed

c

England and Rome, a His-

tory of the Relations between the Papacy
and the English State Church from the

Norman Conquest to the Revolution of

1688' (1892). Ingram's works on Irish

history contain valuable material and
are written with great earnestness and

sincerity, but they fail in their purpose of

controverting Lecky's conclusions respect-

ing the corrupt means whereby the union
of 1800 was brought about.
He died unmarried in Dublin on 30 Dec.

1901, and was buried in Mount Jerome

cemetery.

[Daily Express, Dublin, 31 Dec. 1901;
Brit. Mus. Cat. ; University Calendars ;

in-

formation from Mr. J. K. Ingram.]
D. J. O'D.

nSTNES, JAMES JOHN McLEOD (1830-
1907), lieutenant-general royal (Bengal) en-

gineers, born at Bhagalpur, Bengal, India, on
5 Feb. 1830, was only son of surgeon James
Innes of the Bengal army, of the family of

Innes of Thrumster in Caithness, by his

wife Jane Alicia McLeod, daughter of Lieut. -

general Duncan McLeod (1780-1856) and
sister of Sir Donald Friell McLeod (1810-
1872) [q. v.].

Educated at a private school and at
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Edinburgh University, where he won the

mathematical medal for his year, he entered

the East India Company's military college

at Addiscombe in February 1847. He
passed out at the head of his term, was
awarded the Pollock medal (presented to

the most distinguished cadet of the out-

going term), and was commissioned as

2nd lieutenant in the Bengal engineers on

8 Dec. 1848.

After passing through the usual course

at Chatham, Innes arrived in India in

November 1850. He was at first employed
in the Public Works Department on the

construction of the Bari Doab canal in the

Punjab. On 1 Aug. 1854 he was promoted
lieutenant, and in 1857, shortly after the

annexation of Oude, he was transferred to

that province as assistant to the chief

engineer.
When the Mutiny began in May 1857

Innes was at Lucknow. He was given

charge of the old fort the Machi Bho-

wan, with orders to strengthen it, so that

it would both overawe the city and srve
as a place of refuge. After the siege

began in June the disastrous action of

Chinhut made it necessary to concentrate

the whole of the garrison at the Residency.
Orders were given for the evacuation of the

Machi Bhowan and Innes, one of the most
fearless and energetic of the subalterns,

assisted to blow it up. On the morning
of 20 July the rebels assembled in large
masses and exploded a mine in the direction

of the Redan battery, leaving an enormous
crater. They advanced boldly to the

assault, but Lieutenant Loughman in com-

mand, with Innes and others, drove them
back after four hours' fighting.

Innes was especially employed in mining.
On 21 Aug. after sixty-four hours' hard
work and no sleep he blew up Johannes's

house, from which the rebel sharpshooters
had fired with deadly effect and had

practically silenced a British battery.

During the relief by General Havelock
Innes took part in all the sorties, and
after the general had entered the city on
25 Sept. 1857, he was placed in charge of

the mining operations in the new position

occupied by Havelock's force in the palaces
on the bank of the river. The defence was
then chiefly confined to mining and counter-

mining until the final relief by Sir Colin

Campbell on 22 Nov. Innes's book, entitled

'Lucknow and Oude in the Mutiny' (1895),
stands almost alone for sobriety and balance

among accounts of the defence of Luck-
now and the operations in Oude.

After the evacuation of Lucknow, Innes

was posted to Brigadier-general Franks's

division, and during its march through
Oude he was present at the affairs of

Miratpur, Chandi and Amirpur. He
greatly distinguished himself at the battle

and capture of Sultanpur on 23 Feb. 1858.

For a splendid act of gallantry during the

advance in putting outof action by his single-
handed boldness a dangerous gun of the

enemy General Franks recommended him
for the Victoria Cross, observing that his

courage was
e

surpassed by none within his

experience.' Subsequently on 4 March, the

day on which Franks effected his junction
with Sir Colin Campbell to besiege Lucknow,
Innes was severely wounded at the attack

on the fort at Dhowrara, eight miles from
Lucknow. He was promoted 2nd captain
on 27 Aug. 1858.

For his services in the Indian Mutiny
Captain Innes was three times mentioned
in despatches ; he received the brevet rank
of major on 28 Aug. 1858, the Victoria

Cross, the medal with two clasps, and a

year's service for the defence of Lucknow.
When the military college at Addiscombe
was closed in June 1861, the secretary
of state for India, in addressing the last

batch of cadets, read out Lord Canning's

speech on presenting Innes with the

Victoria Cross. After the Mutiny cam-

paign Innes was appointed garrison en-

gineer at Fort William, Calcutta ; he then
served in various grades of the public
works department in the central pro-
vinces and in the Punjab until 1867. In
the following year he was appointed a

member of the commission to investigate
the failure of the bank of Bombay. In
1869 he started the upper section of the

Indus valley railway, and in the following

year he was appointed accountant-general
of the public works department, and held
that important post for seven years. In the

meantime his -military promotion had
run on. He was promoted 1st captain
in his corps on 29 Feb. 1864 ; brevet lieut.-

colonel on 14 June 1869 ; regimental

major on 5 July 1872 ; regimental lieut.-

colonel on 1 April 1874 ;
and brevet

colonel on 1 Oct. 1877.

In 1882 Innes was appointed inspector-

general of military works. He was a

member of the Indian defence committee,
and many new defences were carried out

under his orders. He was promoted major-

general on 28 Nov. 1885, and retired

from the service with the honorary rank
of lieut. -general on 16 March 1886. On
the jubilee celebration of the defence

of the Residency at Lucknow in June
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1907 he was created C.B., military

division.

After Ms retirement Innes devoted

himself to literary pursuits. His principal

works "besides that already mentioned were :

1. 'The Sepoy Revolt of 1857,' 1897-

2.
'
Sir Henry Lawrence

'

('Rulers of India
'

series), 1898. 3.
' Life of Sir James Browne,

K.C.S.I., R.E.,' 1905.

Innes died, after a long illness, at his

residence, Pemberton Terrace, Cambridge,

on 13 Dec. 1907. He married at Jalander,

India, on 30 Oct. 1855, Lucy Jane Mac-

pherson, youngest daughter of Dr.
^
Hugh

Macpherson, professor and sub-principal at

King's College, Aberdeen. By her
^he

had

three sons, of whom two survived him, and

a daughter.

[India Office Records ; Royal Engineers'

Records ; Vibart, Addiscorribe ; histories of

the Indian Mutiny; The Times, 16 December
1907 ; Royal Engineers Journal, 1908 ; private

information.] R- H. V.

IRBY, LEONARD HOWARD LOYD
(1836-1905), lieutenant-colonel and ornitho-

logist, born at Boyland Hall, Morning-

thorpe, Norfolk, on 13 April 1836, was

son of Rear-admiral Frederick Paul

Irby [q.. v.] of Boyland Hall by his

second wife, Frances (d. 1852), second

daughter of Ichabod Wright of Mapperley
Hall, Nottinghamshire. The father was

second son of Frederick Irby, second baron

Boston. Charles Leonard Irby [q. v.],

captain R.N., was his uncle. After educa-

tion at Rugby and at the Royal Military

College, Sandhurst, he entered the army in

1854, and served with the 90th light infantry
in the Crimea from 5 Dec. 1854 to 20 March
1855. He was present at the siege of

Sevastopol, and received the medal with

clasp and Turkish medal. La 1857 he was
wrecked in the ship Transit with Captain
(afterwards Lord) Wolseley and his regi-

ment in the straits of Banca, Sumatra, on
his way to China. The arrival of the news
of the Indian Mutiny caused the destination

of the regiment to be changed, and it at

once proceeded to Calcutta. He served

throughout the Mutiny from 12 August
1857 until the close of the campaign.
He *was engaged in the defence of

Brigadier-general Sir Henry Havelock'a

baggage at the Alambagh ; advanced
to the relief of Lucknow with Lord

Clyde, and after the relief and with-

drawal of the garrison of Lucknow he

remained with Sir James Outram to defend

the Alambagh till the final advance of

Lord Clyde to the siege and capture of

Lucknow. He was present throughout
those operations, and was awarded the

medal with two clasps and a year's extra

service. In October 1864 he exchanged
into the 74th highlanders, and was with
that regiment at Gibraltar till 1872. He
retired as a lieut.-colonel on 1 April 1874.

While stationed at Gibraltar Irby de-

voted himself to ornithological study, and

continuing the labours begun by Thomas
Littleton Powys, fourth Lord Lilford [q. v.

Suppl. I], proved a pioneer in investigations
into Spanish ornithology. He embodied
his research and observations in his

*

Orni-

thology of the Straits of Gibraltar' (1875;

enlarged 2nd edit. 1894), including south-

west Andalucia and northern Morocco. The
book enjoys a standard repute. Irby pur-
sued his studies with ardour at home on his

retirement. He prepared a useful
'

Key List

of British Birds
'

(1888), and contributed

several papers to the
c

Ibis.' As an ornitho-

logist he denounced the wanton destruction

of bird life and the needless multiplication
of species by scientists. Latterly he took up
lepidopterology ,

and with the help of his sons

formed a very good collection of European
butterflies and British moths. The former

belongs to his son, Major Frederick Irby
of Boyland Hall, Norfolk, and the latter is

in the Norwich Museum. Irby was a mem-
ber of the council of the Zoological Society
of London from 1892 to 1900. He assisted

in the formation of the life groups in the

Natural HistoryMuseum, South Kensington,
where some of the most remarkable cases of

British birds bear his name.
He died on 14 May 1905 at 14 Cornwall

Terrace, Regent's Park, and was buried at

Kensal Green. He married (1) on 31 Aug.
1864 Geraldine Alicia Mary (d. 1882),

daughter of J. B. Magenis, rector of Great

Horkesley, by whom he had two sons ;

(2) on 22 Jan. 1884 Mary, daughter of

Col. John James Brandling, C.B., of Low
Gosforth, co. Northumberland, by whom he

had a daughter.

[The Times, 16 May 1905 ; Ibis, July 1905,

obit, notice by Willoughby C. Verner ; Nature,
18 May 1905; Burke's Peerage, s.v. Boston;
Hart's Army List ; Lord Wolseley' s Story of a

Soldier's Life, 2 vols. 1903 ; private informa-

tion from his son, Major J. Irby.] H. M. V.

IRELAND, WILLIAM WOTHER-
SPOON (1832-1909), physician, born at

Edinburgh on 27 Oct. 1832, was son of

Thomas Ireland, a publisher of Edinburgh.
Through his father's grandmother he was
a lineal descendant of John Knox through
Mrs, Welsh, daughter of the reformer. His
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mother was Mary, daughter of William

Wotherspoon, writer to the signet, and
first manager and secretary of the Scottish

Widows' Life Assurance Society. Ireland

was educated at the Edinburgh high school,
and afterwards at the university, where he

graduated M.D. in 1855. He then studied

for a short time at Paris and became
resident surgeon at the Dumfries Infirmary.
He was appointed an assistant surgeon
in the East India Company's service on
4 Aug. 1856, was attached to the Bengal
horse artillery, and was present at the siege
of Delhi, where he treated the wounds of

Lieutenant (now Lord) Roberts. He took

part in the battles of Bedli-Ka-Serai and

Najafgarh. He was himself wounded by
a bullet which destroyed one of his eyes
and passed round the base of the skull

towards the opposite ear. He also had a
second wound though of a less serious

character ; a ball entered the shoulder and
lodged in his back. In the list of casualties

in the East India Register and Army List
for 1858 he is shown as

c

killed before Delhi
26 August 1857.' He received the medal
and clasp and was granted three years'

furlough counting as service; but after

two years' convalescence he was retired

from the service with a special pension.
After ten years' work, partly spent at
Madeira and partly on the continent of

Europe, he was from 1869 to 1879 medical

superintendent of the Scottish National In-

stitution for Imbecile Children at Larbert.
In 1880 he opened a private home for the
treatment of cases of arrested mental

development, first at Stirling, afterwards
at Prestonpans and Polton. In 1905 he
was the recipient from his friends of a

jubilee gift and an illuminated address

presented to him by Dr. T. S. Clouston.
He retired to Musselburgh after the death
of his wife and died there on 17 May 1909.
He married Margaret Paterson in 1861,

and left one son and a daughter.
Ireland, a man of striking individuality,

became an authority upon idiocy and im-

becility. He had a wide knowledge of

literature and history and was well

acquainted with the French, German,
Italian, Spanish, Norse, and Hindustani

languages. His most original and interest-

ing work was the application of his

medico-psychological knowledge to explain
the lives and actions of many celebrated
men. These sketches are contained in

' The
Blot upon the Brain, Studies in History
and Psychology' (Edinburgh, 1885; 2nd
edit. 1893; New York, 1886; translated
into German, Stuttgart, 1887), where he

considers the hallucinations of Mohammed,
Luther, and Joan of Arc ; the history of

the hereditary neurosis of the royal family
of Spain, and kindred subjects. A com-

panion volume '

Through the Ivory Gate,
Studies in Psychology and History,' Edin-

burgh, 1889, deals with Emanuel Sweden-

borg, William Blake, Louis II of Bavaria,
Louis Kiel, and others. His 'Life of Sir

Harry Vane the Younger, with a History
of the Events of his Time,' 1905, is a
careful study from original documents.

Besides the works mentioned, Ireland

published : 1.
* A History of the Siege of

Delhi by an Officer who served there,'

Edinburgh, 1861. 2.
c

Randolph Methyl, a

Story of Anglo-Indian Life,' 1863, 2 vols.

3.
' What Food to eat,' 1865. 4.

< Studies
of a Wandering Observer,

3

1867. 5.
*

Idiocy
and Imbecility,' 1877, 2nd edit, renamed
' The Mental Affections of Children : Idiocy,
Imbecility, and Insanity,' London and

Edinburgh, 1898; Philadelphia, 1900.
6.

e
Golden Bullets, a Story of the Days

of Akber and Elizabeth,' Edinburgh, 1891.
To the 'Journal of Mental Science' he con-
tributed literary and psychological studies
of Torquato Tasso, Auguste Comte and
Friedrich Nietzsche.

[Journal of Mental Science, 1909, Iv. p. 582 ;

Edinburgh Med. Journal, June 1909, p. 563 ;

Lancet, 1909, i. 1643 ; Brit, Med. Journal,
1909, i. 1334; additional information kindly
given by Lieut.-col. D. G. Crawford, I.M.S.,
and Miss Ireland.] D'A. P.

IRVINE, WILLIAM (1840-1911),
Mogul historian, born at Aberdeen on 4 July
1840, was only son of William Irvine, an
Aberdeen advocate, by his wife Margaret
Garden. On the death of his father when
he was a child, his mother, of Aberdeen
family but a Londoner by birth, brought
him to London. He owed most of his

education to his mother and grandmother.
Leaving a private school before he was
fifteen, he served a short apprenticeship
to business, and after spending some years
as a clerk in the admiralty passed for
the Indian Civil Service. He landed in

Calcutta late in 1863, and being posted
to the North-Western Provinces (now the
United Provinces of Agra and Oudh) served
there as a magistrate and collector until
he retired in 1889. In India Irvine was
chiefly knawn as an authority on the pro-
vincial laws of rent and revenue. In 1868,
while yet an assistant, he published his
' Kent Digest,' a digest of the rent law of

the province, and he was employed for

eight years in revising the rent and revenue
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settlement records of the Ghazipur district,

an arduous undertaking. He left India in

1889 with the reputation of an excellent

officer, hard working, judicious, and

accurate.

While in India Irvine devoted his leisure

to Indian history. In 1879 he produced
a history of the Afghan Nawabs of Fateh-

garh or Farukhabad (Journ. Asiatic Soc,

of Bengal, 1879). On retiring to England
he began a history of the decline of the

Mogul empire from the death of Aurang-
zeb in 1707 to the capture of Delhi by
Lord Lake in 1803. The work was based

on a wide study of the authorities, chiefly

native, and was planned on a very large

scale. Various chapters appeared in the
( Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal

'

between 1896 and 1908, and Irvine accu-

mulated materials down to 1761 ; but the

history itself was not carried later than

the accession of Mahomed Shah in 1719.

Numerous papers on cognate subjects

appeared in the * Journals
'

of the Royal
Asiatic Society of London and the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, the 'Asiatic Quarterly

Review,' and the
' Indian Antiquary

'

; and
in 1903 Irvine published a large work on
the Mogul army, entitled *The Army of

the Indian Moghuls : its organisation and
administration.' He also contributed in

1908 the chapter on Mogul history to the

new e Gazetteer of India.' His last publica-
tion of importance was a life of Aurangzeb
in the * Indian Antiquary' for 1911; a
r&sume" appeared the same year in the
*

Encyelopedie dTslam.'

Meanwhile in 1893 Irvine's attention was
drawn to the Venetian traveller, Niccolao

Manucci, who spent fifty years in India, and

was, after Bernier, the chief contemporary
European authority for the history of

India during the reign of Aurangzeb (1658-
1707). Manucci's work was only known in

a garbled French version. After a search

of eight years Irvine discovered not only
a Berlin codex which gives a part of the
test but a Venice MS. which supplied the
whole. Manucci had dictated his work in

Latin, French, Italian, or Portuguese accord-

ing as the nationality or knowledge of his

chance amanuenses might require. Irvine

not only translated but edited it with such
a fulness of knowledge and illustration that
on its publication by the government of

India in 1907 it at once took ?ank as a
classic. Irvine's fame rests mainly on this

work.
Irvine was unrivalled in his intimate

knowledge of the whole course of Mogul
history, and was much consulted by other

scholars. In 1908 the Asiatic Society of

Bengal made him an honorary member.
He was a vice-president and member of

the council of the Royal Asiatic Society ;

he served also on the council of the Central

Asian and various other learned societies.

He died at his house in Castelnau, Barnes,
after a long illness on 3 Nov. 1911, and is

buried in the Old Barnes cemetery. In
1872 he married Teresa Anne, youngest
daughter of Major Evans, and grandniece
of Sir George de Lacy Evans [q. v.]. She
died in 1901, and is buried in the same

grave with her husband. Irvine left one

son, Henry, an electrical engineer in the

West Indies, and a daughter.

[Buckland, Diet, of Indian Biog. j The
Times, 7 Nov. 1911; Calcutta Englishman,
and Journal Boy. Asiat. Soc., Jan. 1912, with
list of Irvine's minor writings; personal

knowledge.] J. K.

IRVING, SDR HENRY (1838-1905),
actor, whose original name was JOHN HENRY
BBODRIBB, was born at Keinton Mande-
ville, Somerset, on 6 Feb. 1838. His father,
Samuel Brodribb, came of yeoman stock,
and was a small and not prosperous shop-
keeper ;

his mother, Mary Behenna, was a

Cornishwoman. When their only child was
four years old, the parents moved to Bristol

;

later, on their leaving Bristol for London,
the boy was sent to live at Halsetown,
near St. Ives in Cornwall, with his mother's

sister, Sarah, who had married Isaac Pen-

berthy, a Cornish miner, and had three

children. The household was methodist
and religious, and Mrs. Penberthy a woman
of stern but affectionate nature. The life

was wholesome and open-air. In 1849,
at the age of eleven, the boy joined his

parents, who were living at 65 Old Broad
Street (on the site of the present Dresdner

Bank), and attended school at Dr. Pinches'

City Commercial School in George Yard,
Lombard Street. Here he acted with
success in the school entertainments. In
1851 he left school, and entered the office

of Paterson and Longman, solicitors, Milk

Street, Cheapside, whence, at the age of

fourteen, he went to be clerk in the firm of

W. Thacker & Co., East India merchants,

Newgate Street. A year later he joined
the City Elocution Class, conducted by
Henry Thomas. Here he won a reputation
among his fellows as a reciter, and was
always

'

word-perfect
'

in the parts he acted.

His first visit to a theatre had been to
Sadler's Wells, to see Samuel Phelps play
Hamlet ; and he took every opportunity
of seeing Phelps act, studying each play
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for himself before going to the theatre.

At sixteen he made the acquaintance of

a member of Phelps's company, William

Hoskins, who gave him tuition in acting,
and later introduced him to Phelps, who
offered him an engagement. Brodribb

had, however, determined to begin his

career in the provinces : he continued to

read, to study plays, to learn fencing and

dancing, and to carry on his office work
until, in 1856, Hoskins introduced him to

E. D. Davis, who engaged him for the

stock company at the Lyceum Theatre,
Sunderland.
At this theatre, under the name of Henry

Irving, Brodribb made his first public

appearance on the stage on 18 Sept. 1856,
he being between eighteen and nineteen

years old. His part was Gaston, Duke of

Orleans, in Lytton's
'

Richelieu.' On one
occasion he broke down in the part of

Cleomenes in \ The Winter's Tale,' because
the religious notions imbibed at Halsetown

prevented him from learning the part on a

Sunday. This was said to be the only time
in his career in which he failed for lack of

previous study. He received no salary for

the first month, and 25s. a week during the

remainder of his engagement, and out of

this he contributed to the support of his

parents. In Feb. 1857, when just nineteen,
he left Sunderland for Edinburgh, where
he remained two and a half years under
the management of R. H. Wyndham.
Among the parts he played there were

Horatio, Banquo, Macduff, Catesby, Pisanio

(to the Imogen of Helen Faucit) and
Claudius in

'

Hamlet
'

; while he appeared
with success also in pantomime and bur-

lesque. His reception by the Edinburgh
public and press was by no means alto-

gether favourable. From the outset he
was praised for his

'

gentlemanly
'

air, his

earnestness, and the care he took over his

costume and 'make-up
'

; but he was often

taken to task for the mannerisms of which
much was to be heard later.

From Edinburgh Irving passed to his

first engagement in London. On 24 Sept.
1859 he appeared in a small part in Oxen-
ford's 'Ivy Hall,' produced by Augustus
Harris, the elder, at the Princess's Theatre,
Oxford Street. The parts allotted him
being beneath his ambition, he obtained a
release from his contract. Readings of
* The Lady of Lyons

' and '

Virginius
'

at

Crosby Hall in the following winter and
spring led to a four weeks' engagement at

the Queen's Theatre, Dublin, which began
in March 1860. Replacing a popular actor
who had just been dismissed, Irving was

received by a section of the audience with
three weeks of active hostility. When the

nightly disturbanceshad atlastbeen stopped,
his Laertes, Florizel, and other performances
won him general favour. From Dublin
he went to Glasgow and Greenock, and in

Sept. 1860 obtained an engagement at the
Theatre Royal, Manchester, under Charles
Calvert.

In Manchester Irving spent nearly five

years. His progress was slow and dis-

heartening. Calvert, however, was a
staunch friend and adviser, and in time
the good qualities of living's acting his

earnestness, his intelligence, and the effort

to be natural made themselves felt. It

was at the Theatre Royal, Manchester, that
he first appeared as Hamlet. In April
1864 he had impersonated Hamlet (or
rather J. P. Kemble as Hamlet) in one of

a series of tableaux illustrating a reading
by Calvert. On 20 June following he
chose the part for his benefit. For his
'

make-up
' on this occasion he copied

that of Fechter and wore a fair wig. Lack
of physical and vocal power were the chief

faults urged by the critics. The periods
during which the theatre was closed

Irving spent in giving readings in various

places, and the vacation of 1864 was spent
at Oxford, where he acted Hamlet and
other parts. In October 1864, Calvert
moved from the Theatre Royal to the
new Prince's Theatre, Irving remained at
the Theatre Royal, playing unimportant
parts, till the early part of 1865. In

February of that year he and two others

gave in public halls in Manchester an enter-

tainment burlesquing the spiritualistic
stances of the Davenport Brothers ; and
his refusal to demean (as he considered) the

leading theatre by repeating this entertain-

ment on its stage was the ostensible reason
for the termination of his engagement.
For a few weeks he played under Calvert
at the Prince's, and then returned to

Edinburgh. Between April and Dec. 1865
he acted at Edinburgh, Bury, Oxford, and
Birmingham. Having received and re-

fused an offer to join Fechter' s company
at the Lyceum Theatre, London, he began
in Dec. 1865 an engagement a/t Liverpool.
In the summer of 1866 he went touring
with his lifelong friend, John Lawrence
Toole [q. v. Suppl. II], whom he had first

met at Edinburgh in 1857, and in July 1866
he created at Prince's Theatre, Manchester,
the part of Rawdon Scudamore, the villain

in Boucicault's drama
* The Two Lives of

Mary Leigh,' afterwards called 'Hunted
Down.' His arrangement with Boucicault
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was that, should he succeed in the part,
he should be engaged to play it in London ;

and the arrangement was duly carried out.

When he joined Miss Herbert's company
at the St. James's Theatre in Oct. 1866

Irving was twenty-eight and a half years
old, had been on the stage ten years, and
had played nearly 600 parts (BRERETON,
ii. 345). His first part at the St. James's
was not Rawdon Scudamore, but Doricourt
in

' The Belle's Stratagem.' Boucicault's

play
c Hunted Down '

was produced in

November, and Irving's performance made
a favourable impression. In Feb. 1867
there followed Holcroft's 'The Road to

Ruin,' in which he played Young Dornton.
A brief engagement with Sothern to

play Abel Murcott in
' Our American

Cousin
'

at the Theatre des Italiens, Paris,
was followed by a tour with Miss Herbert
in England, and in Oct. 1867 Irving
returned to the St. James's, now under the

management of J. S. Clarke, only to leave
it very soon for the new Queen's Theatre
in Long Acre. Here, under Alfred Wigan,
he appeared in Dec. 1867 as Petruchio in
*

Katherine and Petruchio,' the Katherine

being Miss Ellen Terry, whom he then
met for the first time. His Petrucliio
was not liked, but during his engage-
ment at the Queen's, which lasted till

March J869, he played with success
three villains, two in plays by H. J. Byron,
the third being Bill Sikes in Oxenford's
*

Oliver Twist.' Like Macready, he was
almost confined for a time to villains, for
after a brief and unsuccessful engagement
at the Haymarket in July, in August 1869
he was playing yet another villain at Drury
Lane. In April 1870 he joined the com-
pany at the Vaudeville, and here, on 4 June,
he made his first notable success in London,
in the part of Digby Grant in Albery's
( Two Roses.' The run was a long one,
and on his benefit night in March 1871

Irving added to his fame by reciting
e

The
Dream of Eugene Aram.'
In this year, 1871, the Lyceum Theatre

was taken by an American, H. L. Bateman,
whose daughters, Kate and Isabel, were
actresses. Irving, rather against his will,
left the Vaudeville to join the newly formed
company, of which Miss Isabel Bateman
was the leading lady. On the opening night,
11 Sept. 1871, he played Landry Barbeau
in

t

Fanchette,' an adaptation from the
German by Mrs. Bateman, the manager's
wife. On 23 Oct. this play gave place to

Albery's 'Pickwick,' in which Irving took
what proved to be the leading character,
Alfred Jingle. Bateman's resources were

now almost exhausted ; and as a measure
of despair he accepted Irving's urgent
entreaty to put on * The Bells,' a version

by Leopold Lewis [q. v.] of Erckmann-
Chatrian's

' Le Juif Polonais.'
'

The Bells,'

produced at the Lyceum on 25 Nov. 1871,
was a complete success. Irving, now
between thirty-three and thirty-four,

c

woke
to find himself famous.' In place of the

easy-going, comfortable Burgomaster repre-
sented in the original and other versions of
the play he created a conscience-haunted
wretch, and made horror the chief emotion
of the play.

c The Bells
'

ran till the middle
of May 1872 and during its run Irving
acted nightly, in addition to Mathias,
first Jingle and later Jeremy Diddler. On
28 Sept. 1872 Bateman put up

'

Charles I.'

by W. G. Wills [q. v.]. Despite much
protest against the dramatist's treatment
of Cromwell, the play was successful, and
the pathos and dignity of Irving's per-
formance of the King increased his fame.
On 19 April 1873 Bateman put on Wills's
c

Eugene Aram,' in which Irving took the

title-part ; and on 27 Sept. he appeared as
the Cardinal in Lytton's

'

Richelieu.' Here,
for the first time, he came into comparison
with Macready and Phelps. In spite of his

nervousness, the originality of his concep-
tion, and the inadequacy of his support,
his success was almost complete, only one
critic of importance accusing him of mono-
tony and feebleness of voice. On 7 Feb. 1874
'

Richelieu
'

gave place to Hamilton AId6's
'

Philip,' where Irving snatched a personal
success from a poor play.

Meanwhile, somewhat against Bateman's
wishes, Irving was preparing a bolder
stroke ; and on 31 Oct. 1874 he appeared
as Hamlet. The excitement among play-
goers was great ; and though the play was
cheaply mounted and the audience failed

during the first two acts to see the drift
of a very quiet and original performance,
in the end the rendering was a triumph.
The play ran for 200 nights. Tennyson and
others liked the new Hamlet better than
Macready's, and Irving had now attained
the supreme position among living actors.
Criticism and even scurrilous attack were
not wanting, and they broke into greater
activity when in September 1875 he
appeared as Macbeth. His Macbeth was
not the robust butcher to whom the public
were accustomed, and in bringing out the

imagination in Macbeth, Irving doubtless,
in this his first rendering, brought out too

strongly his disordered nerves. The play
ran for eighty nights. In February 1876
c

Othello
'

was produced. Salvini had
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appeared as Othello in London, only the

year before, and Irving's very different

reading of the character was even more

hotly attacked than his Macbeth, while

with this play his mannerisms of voice and
movement probably reached their worst.

In Tennyson's
'

Queen Mary,' which followed
in April 1876, they were less obvious ;

but the part of Philip of Spain was, by
comparison, a small one, and the play,
as staged, uninteresting, and in June
e The Bells

' was revived, together with
' The Belle's Stratagem/ in which Irving
played Doricourt. The autumn was spent
in a tour, during which the graduates and

undergraduates of Trinity College, Dublin,

presented him in the dining-haU of the

university with an address. On 29 January
1877 Irving appeared at the Lyceum as

Richard HI in Shakespeare's play, which
then for the first time ousted CoUey Gibber's

version from the stage. In the following
May came ' The Lyons Mail,' Irving
taking the two parts of Lesurques and
Dubosc ; and this play, which ran till the
end of July, remained in his repertory till

the end of his career. His next appearance
in a new part was in May 1878, when he

played the King in Boucicault's
'

Louis XI,'
and enthralled his audiences in the death
scene. In June came the unsuccessful

production of
'

Vanderdecken,' by Wills

and Percy Fitzgerald, to be followed in

July by
' The Bells

' and *

Jingle,' the latter

being a new version by Albery of his
*

Pickwick.' Bateman had died in June
1875 ; and the theatre had since been

managed, not illiberally, by his widow,
who naturally desired that her daughters
should have good opportunities, and re-

tained Miss Isabel Bateman as leading
lady. The time had now come when
Irving felt the necessity of choosing his

own company and conducting his own
management. On his proposing to leave
the Lyceum, Mrs. Bateman resigned in

August 1878, and the theatre passed into

Irving's hands. He was then a few
months over forty years old

During his autumn tour in 1878 the
theatre was altered and improved. For
his leading lady he engaged Miss Ellen

Terry, who began a famous association of

twenty-four years when she appeared as

Ophelia to his Hamlet on the opening night
of his management, 30 Dec. 1878. Joseph
Knight summed up in the 'Athenaeum'
(4: Jan. 1879} the aims of the new manager :

*

Scenic accessories are explanatory without

being cumbersome, the costumes are

picturesque and striking and show no need-

less affectation of archaeological accuracy,
and the interpretation has an ensemble

rarely found in any performance, and never

during recent years in a representation
of tragedy.' Irving's second produc-
tion was ' The Lady of Lyons

'

(27 April
1879), of which only forty performances
were given, and which he never afterwards

played. His summer holiday he spent
cruising with the Baroness Burdett-Coutts
in the Mediterranean, where he gathered
some ideas for a production of

' The
Merchant of Venice.' In the season of

1879-80 a short run of
e The Iron Chest,'

1

by George Colman the younger, was followed

by a hurried (STOKER, chap. 9) but brilliant

production of that play, in which Irving
showed a new Shylock, the grandest and
most sympathetic figure in the play. The
season of 1880-1 was opened with

' The
Corsican Brothers

'

; and on 3 Jan. 1881
came Tennyson's

' The Cup,' one of the
most beautiful stage productions that

Irving achieved. In May began a series of

twenty-two performances of
c

Othello,'' in

which Irving and the American actor,
Edwin Booth (who had just before been

playing with ill-success at the Princess's

Theatre, and who came to the Lyceum on

Irving's invitation), alternated weekly the

parts of Othello and lago. During Irving's
autumn tour the theatre was once more
altered and improved ; and in March 1882
came the production of

e Romeo and Juliet,
5

to which Irving restored the love of Borneo
for Rosaline. This play was even more
finely mounted than

' The Merchant of

Venice
'

; it was Irving's first really elabo-

rate production, and here for the first time
he showed his ability in handling a stage
crowd, having possibly taken some hints

from the visit to London in the previous
year of the Meim'ngen company. Though
Romeo was not a part in which Irving
excelled, the play ran till the end of the
season and opened the season of 1882-3.

In Oct. 1882 he produced
* Much Ado

about Nothing,' playing Benedick to the
Beatrice of Mss Terry, and the comedy
was at the height of its success when it was
withdrawn in June 1883.

In Oct. 1883 Irving and his company
set sail for the first of his eight tours in

America. The tour lasted till March 1884,
and included New York and fifteen other

towns, the repertory containing eight plays.

Everywherelie was received with enthusiasm

by press and public. At the end of May
1884 he was back at the Lyceum, where in

July he produced 'Twelfth Night.' His
Malvolio was not generally liked, and the
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run of the play was brief, In September
lie sailed for his second American tour

(which at the time he intended should be

his last), during which he played in the

chief towns of Canada, as well as in those of

America. His return to the Lyceum in

May 1885 was marked by a mild disturb-

ance owing to his attempt to introduce the

practice of
'

booking
'

seats in the hitherto

unreserved pit and gallery, an attempt

which he surrendered in deference to the

objections raised. After a few revivals he

put on, towards the end of the month, a

slightly altered version of WiUs's
'

Olivia,'

in which Stiss Terry had appeared with

great success elsewhere. Irving took the

part of Dr. Primrose, and the play ran till

the end of the season. Once more the

theatre was redecorated and altered. On
19 Dec. came one of the greatest financial

successes of Irving's management, Wills's
'

Faust'1 In this production Irving for

the first time indulged in scenic effects for

their own sake, and used them rather as

an amplification of the author's ideas than

as a setting for the drama. His Mephisto-

pheles was one of his weirdest and most

striking impersonations, and the play ran

continuously for sixteen months, that is,

till April 1887, new scenes of the students'

cellar and the witches' kitchen being
introduced in the autumn of 1886. In

June 1887 Irving gave two special per-

formances : one of Byron's
* Werner

*

(as

altered by F. A. Marshall), in which he

played Werner, and one of A. C. Calmour's

'The Amber Heart,' in which he did not

appear. From Nov. 1887 to March 1888

he and his company made their third

tour in America,
*

Faust
'

being the principal

thing in the repertory. In the week before

he sailed for home, Irving gave at the

Military Academy, West Point, a perform-
ance of

' The Merchant of Venice
'

without

scenery. 'Faust,' 'The Amber Heart,'
and 'Robert Macaire,' in which Irving

played the title part, filled the short summer
season of 1888 at the Lyceum, and the

winter season opened with a revival of
*

Macbeth.
' The production was sumptuous,

and Irving was now capable of expressing
his idea of Macbeth more fully and with
less extravagance than in 1875. In April
1889 a command performance at Sandring"
ham enabled Queen Victoria, who was a

guest there, to see Irving and Miss Terry for

the first time. The programme consisted of

'The Bells 'and the trial scene from
' The

Merchant of Venice.' For his first produc-
tion in the autumn of 1889 Irving chose

Watts Phillips's drama, The Dead Heart,'

II !- ' *

as re-modelled by Mr. W. H. Pollock. He
played Landry, and induced Sir Squire

(then Mr.) Bancroft, who had retired in

1 88 1 ,
to play the Abbe Latour. On 20 Sept.

1890 he opened his winter season with
4

Ravenswood,' a new version by Herman
Merivale of

' The Bride of Lammermoor.'-

The play was too gloomy to be popular.
After this there was no new production at

the Lyceum till 5 Jan. 1892, when 'King
Henry VIII

'

with music by Edward Ger-

man was mounted with more splendour than

Irving had allowed even to
'

Faust.' The
cost of production, which exceeded 11,OOOZ.,

was too great to be profitable, though the

piece remained in the bill for six months.

In November
'

King Lear
'

was put on ;

and in Feb. 1893 came the performance of

Tennyson's
'

Becket.' This play had been

sent to Irving by Tennyson in 1879 (The

Theatre, Oct. 1879, p. 175) ; and Irving,

though he refused it at first (Alfred, Lord

Tennyson, ii. 196), had frequently thought
it over. Not till 1892 (STOKER, i. 221-2 ;

but see Alfred, Lord Tennyson, loc. cit.) did

Irving decide to produce it ; he then obtained

Tennyson's approval of his large excisions,

and persuaded him to write a new speech
for Becket for the end of act i. sc. iii.

Produced on 6 Feb. 1893, four months after

the poet's death,
'

Becket
'

proved to be one

of Irving's greatest personal and financial

triumphs ; its first run lasted till 22 July,
and it was frequently revived. Soon after

its first production it was acted by command
before Queen Victoria at Windsor.

Irving's fourth American tour lasted from

Sept. 1893 till March 1894, 'Becket 7

being the piece most often played. This

was Irving's most successful tour, the

total receipts being over 123,0002. In

the provincial tour which occupied the

autumn of 1894 Irving appeared for the

first time as Corporal Gregory Brewster

in A. Conan Doyle's 'A Story of Waterloo,'
or

'

Waterloo,' as it was afterwards called.

On 12 Jan. 1895 he produced at the Lyceum
Comyns Carr's 'King Arthur,' which was
followed in May by a bill consisting of

Pinero's
'

Byegones,'
'

Waterloo,' and
' A

Chapter from the Life of Don Quixote,'
a condensed version of a play written

to Irving's order by Wills in 1878. The
fifth American tour occupied the months
from Sept. 1895 to May 1896, and in-

cluded towns in the south which Irving
had not before visited,

'

King Arthur
?

being the principal piece in the repertory.
The following September saw him back at

the Lyceum, where he produced
'

Cymbe-
line,' himself playing lachimo. On 19 Dec.
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1896 he revived
c

King Richard III.' On

Ms return to his rooms after the play he

fell and injured his knee, and it was not

till the end of Feb. 1897 that he was able

to return to work and resume the inter-

rupted run of that play. In April 1897 he

played Napoleon in Comyns Carr's adapta-

tion of Sardou and Moreau's 'Madame

Sans-Gene.' The year 1897 had not been

successful one ; the year 1898 wasaHi J3U.V'-'^lJ>J*VJ. w* 7 i/

disastrous. 'Peter the Great,' a tragedy

by Irving's son Laurence, and 'The

Medicine Man,' by H. D. Traill and Robert

Hichens, both failed outright; and in

February Irving's immense stock of scenery,

comprising the scenes of all his productions

except
' The Bells

' and ' The Merchant of

Venice,' was destroyed by fire. During

his autumn tour he was taken with pleurisy

and lay dangerously ill at Glasgow. The

result of these heavy losses was the sale of

his library by auction in Feb. 1899, and

the transference, early in the same year,

of his interest in the Lyceum Theatre to

a company. Not till April was Irving

well enough to reappear on the stage ; he

then produced Laurence Irving's trans-

lation of
'

Robespierre,' a play written for

him by Sardou. After a brief autumn tour

he sailed for his sixth tour in America,

which lasted from October 1899 to May
1900, the company visiting more than thirty

towns, and playing five plays in addition

to
'

Robespierre.' In April 1901 he pro-

duced at the Lyceum
'

Coriolanus 'his
last new Shakespearean production. In

October began his seventh American tour,

which lasted till March 1902. It was at

the conclusion of this tour that Miss Ellen

Terry left Irving's company, though she

appeared once or twice at the Lyceum_in
the

next London season, and took part in the

autumn provincial tour of 1902. In April

1902 Irving revived 'Faust
?

at the Lyceum,
and closed the season on 19 July with a

performance of
' The Merchant of Venice.'

This was his last performance in that

theatre. The company which had taken

over the Lyceum Theatre had lost so much

money over their ventures during his tours

that they were unable to carry out certain

structural alterations demanded by the

London County Council. The contract was

annulled; the Lyceum Theatre remained

empty till it was converted into a music-hall,

and Irving had to find a house elsewhere.

It was at Drury Lane that he produced on

30 April 1903
'

Dante,' written for him by
Sardou, and translated by Laurence Irving.

The expenses of production and running
were enormous, and the play failed to attract

either in England or in America, where

Irving made his eighth and last tour from

Oct. 1903 to March 1904. In April he

began a provincial tour which ended in

June, and in September another, which

he intended to be his last.
i

Becket
' was

the play chiefly performed. Broken by a

brief holiday at Christmas, the tour went

on till Feb. 1905, when ill-health com-

pelled Irving to rest. In April he revived
'

Becket
'

at Drury Lane, and played it.,

with other pieces, with success till June.

This was his last London season, and the last

performances of it were, as if prophetically,

scenes of enthusiasm as wild as any that

had attended him in his early popularity.

On 2 Oct. he resumed at Sheffield his

provincial tour. In the following week

he was at Bradford. On the evening of

13 Oct. 1905 he played
'

Becket,' and on

returning to his hotel collapsed and died

almost immediately. His age was sixty-

seven years and eight months. His body
was taken to the London house of the

Baroness Burdett-Coutts, where it was

visited by crowds of mourners j
and after

cremation the ashes were buried in West-

minster Abbey on 20 Oct. 1905.

Irving occasionally gave recitations and

readings. His recitation of Lytton's poem,
'The Dream of Eugene Aram,* was his

most famous tour-de-force. His earlier read-

ings have been mentioned ; of those given

later and for public objects the
^most

im-

portant were his reading of
' Hamlet

in the Birkbeck Institute in Feb. 1887,

of scenes from 'Becket' in the chapter-

house at Canterbury in May 1897, and at

Winchester during the celebration of the

tercentenary of Alfred in Sept. 190L

Among the many addresses he delivered

were the foliowing: 'Acting: an Art,

before the Royal Institution in February

1895
' The Theatre in its Relation to the

State',' the Rede Lecture for 1898 to the

University of Cambridge ;
and English

Actors,' delivered before the University of

Oxford in June 1886. The last was

published in 1886, and, together with three

other addresses, was reprinted, under the

title of
' Four Great Actors,' in 'The Drama,

by Henry Irving' (1893).
c The

Stage,
an address delivered before the Perry Bar

Institute in March 1878, was^publiBhed
in the same year. To &e

;
Nineteenth

Century' he contributed short articles,

under the collective heading of
\An

Ac >rs

Notes,' in April and May 1877, Feb.

1879, and June 1887, a note on Actor

Managers
'

in June 1890 and/ Some Mis-

conceptions abwt tjie Stage' in Oct. 1892.
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Irving also published acting editions

of many of his productions, including
'

Becket,' and himself prepared with the

assistance of Francis Albert Marshall [q. v.]

and many other coadjutors the text, with

suggestions for excisions in performance,
of the

'

Henry Irving Shakespeare,' to

which he contributed an essay on 'Shake-

speare as a Playwright' (1888).

Irving opened many memorials, among
them the Shakespeare fountain presented
to Stratford-upon-Avon by G. W. Childs

in Oct. 1887, the memorial of Marlowe
at Canterbury in Sept. 1891, and the

statue of Mrs. Siddons on Paddington
Green in June 1897.

His degrees and honours included the

LL.D. of Dublin (1892), the Litt.D. of

Cambridge (1898), the LL.D. of Glasgow
(1899), and the Komthur Cross of the

Ernestine Order of the second class, con-

ferred upon him by the Dukes of Saxe-

Coburg-Gotha and Saxe-Meiningen. In 1883

he was approached on the subject of a

knighthood, and declined the honour (The
Times, 24 Oct. 1905, p. 12) ;

in 1895 he

accepted it, and thus, being the first actor

to be knighted for his services to the stage,

obtained for his profession the
'

official

recognition' which he had declared to be

its due. He was the first actor to speak at

the annual banquet of the Royal Academy,
and the inclusion of the toast of 'The
Drama * dates from that occasion.

Irving married on 15 July 1869 Florence,

daughter of Daniel James O'Callaghan,

surgeon-general in the East India Company,
and niece of John Cornelius O'Callaghan
[q. v.], author of

* The Green Book, or

Gleanings from the Desk of a Literary

Agitator.' There were two children of the

marriage : Henry Brodribb, born on 5 Aug.
1870, and Laurence Sidney Brodribb,
born on 21 Dec. 1871. Early in 1872 the

husband and wife ceased to live together,
and a deed of separation was executed
in 1879. During the greater part of his

London career Irving lived in rooms at

15A Grafton Street, Bond Street ; in 1899
he moved to a flat at 17 Stratton Street,

Piccadilly.
In figure Irving was tall and very thin,

in constitution wiry and capable of great
and prolonged exertion. The beauty and
nobility of Ms face and head increased with

years (on his appearance in youth see ELLEN
TERRY, The Story of my Life, pp. 147-8,
and The Bancrofts, p. 324); and he had

expressive features and beautiful hands.
In character he was ambitious, proud,
lonely, and self-centred (' an egotist of the

great type
;
is Miss Terry's phrase for him),

but gentle, courteous, and lavishly generous.
His personal magnetism was very strong ;

he inspired devotion in those who worked
with him and adulation in his admirers.
His resentment of parody and caricature

may probably be ascribed to his jealousy
for the dignity of his art as much as to"

sensitiveness in himself ; of direct attack

(and perhaps few actors have been so

virulently attacked as Irving was in his

earlier years at the Lyceum) he took little

notice, Though open to suggestion, he
relied almost entirely upon his own mind,
and had sufficient power of genius and will

to force acceptance of his always sincere

and original views. As an actor, he had

many disabilities, natural and contracted,
a voice monotonous and not powerful,, a

peculiar pronunciation, a stamping gait,

and a tendency to drag his leg behind him,

angular and excessive gesture, and a slow-

ness of speech which became more marked
when powerful emotion choked his utterance.

These mannerisms, which were at then-

height between 1873 and 1880, were less

pronounced after his second American
tour in 1884; and through most of his

career he may be said to have either kept
them in check or made good use of them.

It has been said that in all his parts he was
*

always Irving
'

; this is true inasmuch
as his physical characteristics and com-

manding personality could not be dis-

guised, but his assumptions of character

were nearly always complete
'

from the

mind outwards.' He has been called an
intellectual actor. If the phrase is meant
to state that he could not express great

passion, it is unjust: unsurpassed in the

portrayal of fear, horror, scorn or malignity,
he could draw tears as freely as any

' emo-
tional

*
actor. His intellectuality lay in the

thought which he brought to bear on any
part or play he undertook. The dregs of the

old school in tragedy still lingered on the

stage when he forced his audiences to think

out Shakespeare's characters anew, and

helped forward the revolution begun by
Fechter, a revolution which aimed, no less

than did that of Garrick, at restoring
nature and truth. Irving's bent led him
towards the bizarre and fantastic, and
touches of these appeared in all his work.

He kept it, however, in check, and his

distinction of appearance and manner,
with a power of donning a noble simplicity,
enabled the impersonator of Mathias and
of Mephistopheles to be admirable also as

Charles I, Dr. Primrose, or Becket. Of
his Shakespearean characters, his finest
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was probably his Hamlet-, in which his

thought, his princely air, his fantasy, his ten-

derness, and his power of suggesting coming
doom, all had play. Has much debated
Macbeth, his lago, and his Shylock were
also very fine ; as Othello and Romeo he
was less successful. A sardonic humour
and a raffish air were the best things in

such comic parts as Jingle and Robert
Macaire.
For the modern drama of his own country

Irving did little or nothing. It did not

appeal to him, nor did it suit his large
theatre or his love of beautiful production.
His excursions into it were few and ill-

judged ; but he has the honour of having
staged Tennyson's

' The Cup,'
'

Queen
Mary,' and '

Becket.' The other dramatists
whom he employed gave him nothing of

permanent value.

The sumptuousness and elaboration of

his mountings have been exaggerated. In
the early days of his management they were

very modest. As time went on they grew
more complete and splendid ; but, if they
left little to the imagination, and if his

example has led to subsequent extrava-

gance and vulgarity, Irving himself never

mangled Shakespeare in order merely to

make room for more scenery (though he
altered him in order to secure the kind of

dramatic effects demanded by the modern

stage). Not himself a man of wide culture

or trained taste, he took advantage of the

contemporary revival in art, and knew
where to go to find beauty ; and among
those who designed scenes or costumes for

him, were Burne-Jones, Alma-Tadema, and

Seymour Lucas, while hismusic was supplied

by the leading composers of the time. In

rehearsing he was even more fixed than

Macready (though more courteously so)
in his own opinion on the smallest details ;

and the result was a perfection in the

ensemble, a single artistic impression, which
in tragedy had not been known before,
even in the accurate archaeology of the

Shakespeare productions of Charles Kean.

By these means and by his own acting, he
drew back to the theatre the intelligent
and distinguished people who had deserted

it. He numbered among his personal
friends the leading men in the country,
was invited to meet royalty at country
houses, and entertained magnificently (in-

deed, almost officially as head of the English
stage) in his own theatre. The effect was
to fulfil one of his dearest wishes, that the
drama might be raised to an acknowledged
place of honour among the arts and in-

fluences of civilisation. Its maintenance

VOL. LXV1I1. SUP. II.

there he believed to be impossible without
an endowed national theatre.

The portraits of Irving in oil, statuary,
and other media are very many. The
principal oil-portraits are (1) full-length
as Philip II by Whistler (about 1875),
now in the Metropolitan Museum, New
York ; an etching after this picture was
made by the painter ; (2, 3, and 4) as Richard
Duke of Gloucester (1878), as Hamlet
(1880), and as Vanderdecken (1880), all by
Edwin Long, and in the collection of Mr.
Burdett-Coutts ; (5) three-quarter length,
seated, in modern dress, by J. Bastien-

Lepage (1880), in the National Portrait

Gallery ; (6) half-length, seated, in modern
dress, by the Hon. John Collier (1886);
(7) three-quarter length, standing, in modern
dress, by Millais (1884), in the Garrick
Club (engraved by T. O. Barlow, 1885) ;

a copy of this picture, presented by the
Garrick Club to the National Portrait

Gallery, is on loan to the Shakespeare
Memorial Gallery, Stratford-upon-Avon.
Oil-portraits of Irving as Mathias and as

Charles I, by James Archer, R.S.A., were
exhibited in the Royal Academy in

1872 and 1873 respectively. An oil

portrait by J. S. Sargent, R.A., which
was exhibited in the Royal Academy in

1889, was afterwards destroyed by Irving
(The Bancrofts, p. 337). In statuary
the following portraits are known: (1) a
marble statue by R. Jackson, exhibited in
the Royal Academy in 1874 ; (2) a marble
bust, by W. Brodie (1878), in the possession
of Mr. Burdett-Coutts; (3) a marble
statue of Irving as Hamlet, by E. Onslow
Ford, R.A. (1883-5), in the Guildhall
Art Gallery; (4) a bronze bust by Cour-

tenay Pollock, R.B.A. (1905), in the Garrick
Club ; (5) a small figure as Tamerlaine, by
E. Onslow Ford, forming part of theMarlowe
Memorial at Canterbury ; (6) a colossal

statue in academic robes, by Thomas
Brock, R.A., erected by subscription of

actors and actresses in front of the north
side of the National Portrait Gallery and
unveiled by Sir John Hare on 5 Dec. 1910.

Many sketches and studies of Irving
were made by Bernard Partridge; among
these, one, a pen-and-ink sketch of Irving
as Richard III, is in the possession
of Mr. Burdett-Coutts, who also owns
sketches and drawings of Irving by F. W.
Lawson and James Pryde, and miniatures
of Irving at twenty-five and at thirty-
seven by an artist unknown. Drawings
by Fred Barnard are frequent. A pastel
of Irving as Dubosc, by Martin Harvey,
is in the possession of Mr. Charles Hughes

: : A A,.
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of Kersal, Manchester, and a drawing by
Martin Harvey is in the possession of Sir

George Alexander. Mr. Gordon Craig owns
a pencil head of Irving by Paul Renouard ;

and drawings by Val Bromley and Gordon

Craig, a lithograph by W. Rothenstein, and
wood engravings by James Pryde and W.
Nicholson are also known. A cartoon by
'

Ape
'

appeared in
'

Vanity Fair
'

in 1874.

[The authoritative biography of Irving is

that by Mr. Austin Brereton, 2 vols. 1908

(with bibliography), In 1906 Mr. Bram
Stoker, many years his manager, published
2 vols. of Personal Reminiscences of Henry
Irving. The most vivid portrait of the man
and the actor is to be found in Miss Ellen

Terry's The Story of my Life, 1908. MX. Percy
Fitzgerald published a life of Irving in 1906,
and presented to the Garrick Club a very
large collection of press-cuttings and other

papers concerning him. See also William

Archer, Henry Irving, Actor and Manager : a
critical study, 1883

;
F. A. Marshall (pseud.

Irvingite), Henry Irving, Actor and Manager,
1883; John Hollingshead, My Life, 2 vols.

1895 ; Clement Scott, Some Notable Hamlets
of the Present Time, 1905 ; Bernard Shaw,
Dramatic Opinions and Essays, 1907

; W. H.
Pollock, Impressions of Henry Irving, 1908;
The Bancrofts, by Sir Squire and Lady
Bancroft, 1909. On his knighthood, see Keue
Preie Presse, 20 Oct. 1905, and The Times,
24-27 Oct. 1905,] H. H. C.

IWAlST-MiJLLER, ERNEST BRUCE
(1853-1910), journalist, born at 8 Hereford
Square, South Kensington, on 26 March 1853,
was only son of Severe Felicite" Iwan-Muller
by his marriage with Anne, daughter of
John Moule of Elmsley Lovett, Worcester-
shire. His mother and an only sister,

Elizabeth, survived him. His paternal
grandfather, a Russian by birth, named
Trbubetskoy, was exiled from his native

country for political reasons and led for
some years a wandering life under the
assumed name of Iwan-Miiller. He finally
settled in England and married the daughter
of Charles Wttkins, artist and engraver.

After four years (1863-7) spent at a
preparatory school at Thurmanston in

Leicestershire, young Iwan-Muller was
sent to King's CoUege School, London,
where he remained till the end of the
summer term of 1871. In October 1873
he entered New College, Oxford, as a
commoner, and graduated B.A. (with
a first class in Hterse humaniores) in
December 1876. He proceeded M.A. in
1880. As an undergraduate he was a
prominent speaker at the Union and also
a frequent contributor to the

'

Shotover

Paper,' a humorous journal, modelled on the
Cambridge 'Light Green,' which enjoyed
great popularity in the university.

After graduating, Iwan-Miiller was senior
classical master at Brackenbury's school
Wimbledon, and in 1879 he returned to
Oxford, remaining there till 1884, as a
private tutor and '

coach.' Both as an
undergraduate and as

c

coach
'

he was a well-
known figure in Oxford, and very popular
among the young men of literary and
political proclivities. He always declared
himself an

e

out and out Tory
'

and scouted
the more modern title of conservative;
but despite the outspokenness of his

political opinions, his geniality and humour
won him, friends among men of all parties.
In May 1884 he left Oxford to become
editor of the

'

Manchester Courier,' a post
which he held till June 1893, and in which
he did much to promote a great revival of
conservatism in Lancashire. In June 1893
he came to London as assistant editor of
the

'

Pall Mall Gazette
'

under Mr. Harry
Cust. In February 1896 he left the

'

Pall
Mall

'

for the
'

Daily Telegraph,' on which
he remained till his death. Besides his

regular work as a leader-writer, he under-
took several special missions for that

journal, including a long visit to South
Africa during the Boer war, a visit to
Ireland in 1907 and another to Paris during
the crisis caused by the Austrian annexation
of Bosnia and Herzegovina in the autumn
of 1908. While living in London he also

contributed many articles on political
subjects to the

'

Quarterly Review/ the
'

Fortnightly Review,
5 and other leading

magazines. His published works are
'

Lord
Mihier in South Africa

'

(1902), which is a
mine of information on events leading up
to the Boer war, and *

Ireland To-day and
To-morrow' (1907). At the time of his

death he was busily at work on a book
dealing with the 'Life and Times of Sir

Robert Morier,' for which he had collected
much valuable material, which was subse-

quently embodied in the * Life
'

(2 vols.

1911) written by Sir Robert's daughter,
Mrs. Wemysa.
_

Iwan-Miiller was conspicuous among the

journalists of his time by the range of his

knowledge, especially in the field of foreign
politics. He enjoyed the confidence of
some of the leading statesmen of his time,

notably Mr. Arthur Balfour and Lord
Salisbury, and perhaps no journalist was
ever better acquainted with the inner

history of important public events. His
discretion was unfailing, and he was trusted
and consulted by the leaders of his party
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to an extent as exceptional as it was, owing
to his own modesty and reticence, un-

suspected by the outside world. A e

genial

giant
'

of exuberant "vitality, he was welcome
in every society, while his generosity,

especially to the less successful members
of his own profession, was unbounded.
Iwan-Muller died in London, unmarried,

on 14 May" 1910, and was buried at Brook-
wood. An excellent oil portrait by Hugh
de T. Glazebrook belongs to the artist.

[Personal knowledge ; Musings without

Method, in Blackwood's Mag., July 1910,

pp. 143-146, a brilliant and appreciative
sketch. See also The Times, 16 May 1910,
and Daily Telegraph, 16 May 1910.] M.

JACKS, WILLIAM (1841-1907), iron-

master and author, born at Cornhill,

Berwickshire, on 18 March 1841, was son
in a family of six children of Richard

Jacks, shepherd, by his wife, Margaret
Lamb. After attending the village school

of Swinton, Berwickshire, he became
an apprentice in Hartlepool shipyard.

Presently he was advanced to the counting-
house, where his growing knowledge of con-

tinental languages and Ms business tact led

to more responsible occupation. Having
managed the Seaham engine works at Sun-
derland for a time, he was appointed in 1869

manager for Messrs. Robinow and Marjori-

banks, ironmasters of Glasgow. On 6 Dec.

1880 he established on his own account at

Glasgow a concern which speedily developed
into the well-known firm of William Jacks
and Co., iron and steel merchants, of Glas-

gow, Middlesbrough, Sheffield, and Grange-
mouth. In 1893 he was president of the

British Iron Trade Association.

Jacks was elected in the liberal interest

M.P. for Leith Burghs in 1885. Unwilling-
ness to accept - Gladstone's Irish policy
cost him his seat at the general election

of 1886, but he represented the county of

Stirling as a liberal from 1892 to 1895.

Thenceforth he gave his leisure to literary
work. He had shown scholarship and taste

in a translation of Leasing's
t Nathan the

Wise,' which appeared in 1894 with an
introduction by Dean Farrar.

'

Robert
Burns in other Tongues' (1896) presented
and discussed versions of the Scottish poet
in sixteen foreign languages.

e The Life

of Prince Bismarck' (1899) and 'James
Watt' (1901) are compact biographies.

'Singles from Life's Gathering' (1902;
2nd edit. 1903), with an introduction by
Dean Farrar, who suggested the book, is

largely autobiographical,
e The Life of his

Majesty William II, German Emperor
5

(1904), brought a hearty acknowledgment
from the Kaiser, with a signed portrait.

Jacks was a D.L. for Stirlingshire, and
in 1899 he was created LL.D. of Glasgow

University. He died on 9 Aug. 1 907 ^at
The

Gart, CaUander, and was interred in Cal-

lander cemetery. He bequeathed 20,0002.

to Glasgow University, for the endow-

ment of a chair of modern languages to

be named after him. To the Glasgow
Athenseum Commercial College and the

Glasgow Chamber of Commerce respectively
he left 1000Z., and he bequeathed 1000Z.

each to the Edinburgh Border Counties

Association and the Glasgow Border

Counties Association to establish scholar-

ships to be called by his name. Jacks

married on 23 Oct. 1878 Matilda Ferguson,

daughter of John and Emily Stiven,

Glasgow. His wife survived her husband,
but there was no family.

[Information from Mr. H. Arnold Wilson,
of Messrs. William Jacks and Co. ; Who's

Who, 1906 ; Glasgow Herald, 10 Aug. 1907 ;

Chambers's Journal, April 1902; Scottish

Field, Dec. 1906 ; personal knowledge.]
T.B.

JACKSON, JOHN (1833-1901), profes-

sional cricketer, born at Bungay, Suffolk, on

21 May 1833, was taken to Nottinghamshire
in infancy and was brought up near

Newark, where in the hunting season he

was wont to run barefoot after the hounds.

He learned his early cricket at Southwell,

and after engagements as a professional

at Newark, Edinburgh, and Ipswich, he

joined the Notts XI, whom he served for

ten years. He first appeared at Lord's for

the North v. South in 1856, and in 1857,

when he captured 8 wickets for 20 runs in

the same match, was the most prominent
bowler in England. In 1858, when helping

Kent v. England, he took 9 wickets for

27 runs at Lord's, and 13 wickets for 90

runs at Canterbury. His highest batting

score in first-class cricket, when scores were

rarely very high, was 100 for Notts v. Kent

in 1863. From 1859 to 1864 he played

in twelve matches for the Players v.

Gentlemen, and in the match at Lord's

in 1861 he and Edgar Willsher bowled

A A 2
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unchanged through both innings of the
Gentlemen. In 1859 he went with the
first English team to America, meeting with

great success against local teams. He was
a member of George Parr's All England XI
and visited Australia with Parr's team in

the winter of 1863. In 1866 his career was
out short by an accident to his leg while

playing for Notts v. Yorkshire. From
1870 till his i death he lived mainly at

Liverpool, where from 1870 to 1872 he was

professional at Princes Park, and in 1871

caterer, groundman, and bowler to the

Liverpool club. In 1875 he was employed
in a Liverpool warehouse, but in later years
he fell into poverty, and died in Liverpool
workhouse infirmary on 4 Nov. 1901.

Fully six feet in height, and weighing
over 15 stone, Jackson was a first-class

round arm bowler, with an easy action,

combining variety and accuracy with
tremendous pace, which gained for him
the title of the

l demon bowler/ Jack-
son figures in many of Leech's famous
' Punch *

cricket sketches, where the village
cricketer is seen bandaged after bruises

inflicted by Jackson's lightning deliveries,
but showing pride in his sufferings (see

Punch, 29 Aug. 1863).

[The Times, 9 Nov. 1901; Wisden's
Cricketers

1

Almanack, 1902, Ixvi. ; Bead's
Annals of Cricket, 1895 ; Haygarth's Cricket

Scores and Biographies, v. 199-200; W.
CarTya's Seventy-one not out, 1899 ; pp. 72-4,

passim ;lnotes kindly supplied by Mr. P. M.

Thornton.] W. B. 0.

JACKSON, JOHNHUGHLINGS (1835-
1911), physician, born at Providence Green,
Green Hammerton, Yorkshire, on 4 April
1835, was the youngest son in the family
of four sons and one daughter of Samuel
Jackson, a yeoman owning his own land at
Providence Green, and at one time also a
brewer. His mother, whose maiden sur-

name was Hughlings, was of Welsh extrac-
tion. His three brothers settled in New
Zealand, where one of them, Major William
Jackson, greatly distinguished himself in

the^Maori war, and was afterwards accident-

ally drowned. ITrom the village school of
Green Hammerton, Jackson passed succes-

sively to schools at Tadcaster, Yorkshire,
and

|j
at Nailsworth, Gloucestershire, but

owed, in his own opinion, little to his

instruction there. Apprenticed at York
to^William C. Anderson, M.R.C.S. (father
of Dr. Tempest Anderson), he began his

medical education at the York Medical and

Surgical School, and continued it at St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, where Sir James

Paget was one of his teachers. After
matriculating at London

University and
qualifying M.R.C.S. and L.S.A. in 1856, he
was until 1859 house surgeon to the dis-

pensary at York, and was there intimately
associated with Thomas Laycock [q. v.]
then physician to the dispensary. Return-
ing to London in 1859, he thought of giving
up medicine in order to devote himself to
philosophy, but was dissuaded by (Sir)
Jonathan Hutchinson, to whom he had an
introduction, and was, through Hutchinson's
influence, appointed to the staff of the
Metropolitan Free Hospital. He also became
in 1859 lecturer on pathology at the London
Hospital, and in the summer session he
lectured on histology and the microscope.
In 1860 he graduated M.D. at St. Andrews."
In 1863 he was appointed assistant phy-
sician to the London Hospital and lecturer
on physiology in the medical school. He
became physician in 1874, and remained
on the active staff till 1894. He was for a
time on of the physicians to the Islington
Dispensary, and a clinical assistant to Mr.
Poland at the Moorfields Eye Hospital.
Meanwhile in May 1862 Jackson was

made assistant physician to the National
Hospital for the Paralysed and Epileptic in
Queen Square. This institution was estab-
lished in 1859. When Dr. Jackson joined
the staff, Dr. Charles Edward Brown-Se*quard
[q. v. Suppl. I] was one of the physicians
there, and he was succeeded in 1863 by
Dr. Charles Bland Radcliffe [q. v.]. Brown
Sequard led Jackson to devote his attention

chiefly to diseases of the nervous system.
Jackson remained on the active staff of
the hospital until 1906, when he became
consulting physician.
In 1868 Jackson, who had become

M.R.C.P. London in 1860, was elected

F.R.C.P., and in 1869 he delivered the
Gulstonian lectures at the College of

Physicians an honour usually conferred
on the most distinguished newly elected
fellow. His subject was *

Certain Points
in the Study and Classification of Diseases
of the Nervous System.' He was also
Croonian lecturer at the college in 1884,
his subject being

*

Evolution and Dissolu-
tion of the Nervous System,' and he became
Lumleian lecturer in 1890, choosing the
subject of

*

Convulsive Seizures.' Thus
he had the unusual distinction of being
chosen to deliver three courses of lectures
before the college. He was a member of
the council of the college in 1888 and 1889.
He was elected F.R.S. in 1878.

Jackson's main work was done in

neurology. His investigations fall roughly
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into three series. His earliest interest was

apparently in speech defect in brain disease,

and by careful and detailed study of numer-
ous cases he was able to associate such
defect in most cases with disease in the

left cerebral hemisphere. His papers with

these detailed facts and conclusions were

published chiefly in the * London Hospital

Reports
'

in and about 1864. Two years

previously Broca had definitely associated

loss of speech with disease of the posterior

part of the third left frontal convolution.

These investigations were unknown to

Jackson at the date of his early research,
and on learning of them he generously
acknowledged that his independent con-

clusions had * on every point of importance
been anticipated by M. Broca.' The

exceptions noted by Jackson were sub-

sequently found to be explained in most
instances by the observation that in left-

handed persons the speech centre was as a
rule situated in the right hemisphere.
The second series of Dr. Jackson's in-

vestigations was concerned with the occur-

rence of local epileptic discharges. These
are now known ;as instances of Jacksonian

epilepsy, although Jackson did not himself

use that term. He always acknowledged
Bravais's earlier recognition of this form
of convulsion (1824), and the observa-

tion of
4

epileptic hemiplegia 'the tem-

porary paralysis following such convulsions

by IJr Robert Bentley Todd [q. v.].

But it was by the observation of a large
number of such cases of convulsions

starting locally, by careful examination
of the subsequent paralysis or weakness,
and the correlation of these with the

actual position of the lesion in the
brain giving rise to the phenomena, that
Jackson was able, in 1870, to indicate

certain regions of the brain as definitely
related to certain limb movements, as well

as to confirm incidentally the earlier work

by Broca on the speech centre. Fritsch

and Hitzig in Germany, and Ferrier in

England, soon supplied experimental cor-

roboration.

Jackson's third series of investigations
had reference to the hierarchy of the nervous

system, and although it may seem more
theoretical and suggestive than practical,

yet his hypotheses were constantly fortified

and illustrated from clinical observation and
the study of actual disease. He conceived
the nervous system to consist of a series of

levels a lower, a middle, and a higher.
In the lowest level, movements are repre-
sented in their simplest and least complex
form ; these centres are situated in the

medullary and spinal structures. The middle
level consists of the so-called motor area
of the cortex, and the highest motor levels

are found in the prsefrontal area. Jackson
did not attempt to formulate definitely
the application of this theory of levels to

sensory structures. His conception of the
nervous system, as an evolution of the

complex out of the simple, renders intel-

ligible the theory of nervous disease as a

process of dissolution a term borrowed
from Herbert Spencer. The highest and
most lately developed functions are those
to go first in the process of disease. The
removal of the inhibition of the highest
centres results in the uncontrolled action
of the lower, and we thus have the explana-
tion of such widely different conditions as

post-hemiplegic rigidity and the illusions

of the insane. Negative or destructive
lesions do not produce positive symptoms ;

these are the outcome of the action of normal
structures acting without the control or
restraint of the more highly developed
structures or structures of the higher level.

The last subject at which he worked was
the form of epilepsy which has been desig-
nated

*

uncinate,' from, the fact, which he
was the first to point out, that its symptoms
were associated with a lesion in the uneinate

gyrus of the temporo-sphenoidal lobe. His
first case of this disorder was published
in 1866, and he returned to the subject
in several later contributions to medical
literature.

Jackson's researches depended on an
immense amount of detailed observa-
tion. Thousands of cases were carefully

diagnosed, and their symptoms and signs
noted in the greatest detail. His work
combines attention to the minutest details

with a power of the widest generalisation.
As a clinical assistant at Moorfields Eye
Hospital Jackson was one of the first

physicians to use the ophthalmoscope in

this country, and he employed it habitually
and diligently in his observations on disease.

He was the first to point out that well-

marked optic neuritis may co-exist with

perfect vision.

Jackson, whose personal character was
notable for its simplicity and consideration

for others, died at 3 Manchester Square
on 7 Oct. 1911, and was buried atHighgate.
He married in 1865 his cousin, Elizabeth
Bade Jackson ; she died in 1876, leaving no
issue.

Jackson's writings have not been col-

lected. They are scattered through various

periodicals. The * London Hospital Reports,'

1864^-1869, contain some of his earliest
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and most important work. He contributed

many articles to
*

Brain/ the
' West Riding

Hospital Reports,* the
'

Lancet,'
*

British

Medical Journal/ 'Medical Times and

Gazette,' 'Medical Press and Circular,'

the t

Proceedings of the International

Medical Congress in London/ the 'Moor-
fields Hospital Reports/ and the

*

Pro-

ceedings
1

of the Ophthalmological and
Medical Societies.

[The Times, 9 Oct. 1911; British Med.
Journ. and Lancet, 14 Oct. 1911 ;

London

Hosp. Gaz., Oct. and Dec. 1895 ; Sir Jonathan
Hutchinson in Brit. Med. Journal, 9 Nov.
1911 ; information from Mr. Charles Jackson

(cousin) ; personal knowledge.] J. T.

JACKSON, MASON (1819-1903), wood-

engraver, was born of humble parentage
at Ovingham, Northumberland, on 25 May
1819. He came to London at the age of

eleven to reside with his elder brother, John
Jackson [q. v.], joint author with William
Andrew Chatto of the

'

Treatise on Wood
Engraving

'

(1839). Mason received from
his brother his first lessons in wood-engrav-
ing. By 1836 he was sufficiently advanced
to take part in the engraving of Richard

Seymour's design for the green wrapper of

the monthly parts of 'Pickwick Papers'
Between 1850 and 1860 Jackson made
himself a name by his wood-engravings
for the Art Union of London; by his

engraved illustrations to Knight's Shake-

speare (1851-2),Walton's
e

Compleat Angler
'

(1856), and the 'Arabian Nights
'

(1859) ;

and by his work in the *
Illustrated London

News.' On the death of Herbert Ligram
[q. v.] in 1860 Jackson joined the staff of

the
'

Illustrated London News '

as art editor,
a position which he filled with great ability
till his retirement some thirty years later.

Like his brother, Mason Jackson took a

literary and historical as well as a practical
interest in his profession. His book 'The
Pictorial Press : its Origin and Progress

'

(1885) is a valuable work, tracing the rise

and progress of illustrated journalism from
its crudest beginnings to its modern develop-
ment. He died in London on 28 Dec, 1903,
and was buried in Brompton cemetery.
(( Jackson married Lucy Tippetts on
16 July ^1864, and had two sons and a

daughter. His daughter married Professor
Sir Walter Raleigh in July 1890.

His elder son, ABTHTJB MASON JACKSOIT

(1866-1909), was educated at Westminster
School and Brasenose College, Oxford,
and entered the Indian Civil Service in

1887. After being collector at Nasik for

two years he was murdered there by a young

Brahmin on 21 Dec. 1909, on the eve of his

departure to take over the duties of collector
at Bombay. During his service in India
he devoted his great talents especially to
the study of Sanskrit and the vernaculars,
and was recognised as one of the best
Oriental scholars of his day.

[The Times, 2 Jan. 1904 and 23 Dec. 1909;
Illustrated London News, 2 Jan. 1904;
private information.] M. H.

JACKSON, SAMUELPHILLIPS (1830-
1904), water-colour artist, born at Bristol on
4 Sept. 1830, was only son of four children of
Samuel Jackson [q. v.], landscape-painter,
by his wife Jane Phillips. One sister married
Mr. Roeckel, musical composer ; another is

Mrs. Ada Villiers, a musician. He received

early instruction in art from his father at

Bristol, and studied figure drawing at the
life school of the academy there. Among
his early Bristol friends were James Francis

Danby [q. v.] and Charles Branwhite

[q. v.]. He soon directed his attention

mainly to land- and sea-scape, and first

exhibited in London at the age of twenty.
In 1851 his

'

Dismasted Ship off the Welsh
Coast

'

was shown at the British Institution,
where between that year and 1857 he ex-

hibited nine pictures. He first exhibited at

the Royal Academy in 1852, and from that

year to 1881 sent eight paintings and eight

drawings. On 14 Feb. 1853 he was made
associate of the Royal Water Colour Society,
and henceforth confined himself to water

colours, sending the maximum number of

pictures eight a year to each summer
exhibition of the society until 1876, when
he was elected full member. By 1881 he
had sent some 500 works to the winter and
summer exhibitions. His earlier works,

mainly in oils, showed a preference for

Devon and Cornish coast scenes, and many
of them won the praise of Ruskin. His
'

Coast of North Devon '

(Brit. Instit.) was

bought by Mr. Bicknell. The more important
were

' A Roadstead after a Gale, Twilight
'

(R.A. 1852), 'Towing a Disabled Vessel'

(R.A. 1852), 'Hazy Morning on the Coast
of Devon' (1853), (the two latter now in

Viet, and Alb. Museum, South Kensington),
' A Summer Day on the Coast

'

(1855),
'

The
Breakwater and Chapel Rock, Bude,' and
'The Sands at Bude^ (1856), 'Dartmouth
Harbour' (1858), VOn the Hamoaze, Ply-
mouth' (1858, now at South Kensington),
'

Styhead Tarn, Cumberland '

(1858), and
' A

Dead Calm far at sea' (1858), A tour in

Switzerland in 1858 with his father produced
his 'Lake of ThunEvening,' exhibited in

1859. Other sea-scapes followed, viz,
* Bam-
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borough
'

in 1859,
'

WMtby Pier in a Gale
'

in 1863, and
'

St. Ives' Pier
'
in 1864. In

1856 he removed to Streatley-on-Thames,

Reading, and subsequently to Henley-
on-Thames. Thenceforward he chiefly
devoted himself to views of the Thames.
.' The Thames at Wargrave, Mid-day

'

(now
at South Kensington) is dated 1866, and
4 The Thames from Streatley Bridge

'

1868.

Jackson's strength lay in firm and careful

execution, and in restrained harmonies
of tone and colour. In such early work
as his

'

Hazy Morning on the Coast of

Devon ' he favoured restful sunlight effects.

His handling of grey mist and clouds

always skilfully interpreted the placid west

country atmosphere. Jackson had other
than artistic interests. He was keenly
interested in photography, and invented an
instantaneous shutter for which he gained
a medal from the Royal Photographic
Society. He moved in later life to Bristol

and died unmarried at his residence there,
62 Clifton Park Road, on 27 Jan, 1904.

[The Times, 2 Feb. 1904 ; Athenaeum, 6 Feb.

1904; J. L. Roget, Hist, of the Old Water
Colour Society, 1891, ii. 379-81 ; Victoria
and Albert Mas. Cat, of Water Colour

Paintings, 1908
; Graves' s Royal Acad. Ex-

hibitors and British Institution Exhibitors
j

The ' Old Water Colour Society in Studio,

Spring number, 1905 ; Ruskin Acad. Notes, ed.

Cook and Wedderburn, 1904, pp. 80, 198, 249.]
W. B. O.

JAMES, SIRHENRY, first LORD JAMES
OF HEREFORD (1828-1911), lawyer and
statesman, born at Hereford on 30 Oct.

1828, was third and youngest son of Philip
Turner James, surgeon, of Hereford, by his

wife Frances Gertrude, daughter of John
Bodenham of The Grove, Presteign, Rad-
norshire. One of his brothers, Gwynne
James, became a leading solicitor at Here-

ford, and a nephew is Judge Gwynne
James. He was educated at Cheltenham

College, which was opened in 1841, and was
the first boy on the roll. In after years he
was president of the council of governors of
the school, and founded the James of Here-
ford entrance scholarships, primarily for

Herefordshire boys. At school he played
in the cricket elevens of 1844 and 1845,
and never lost his interest in the game,
playing occasionally for the old boys ;

and becoming president of the M.C.C. in

1889. He gained no special distinction
in Tschool studies, and on leaving began
training .as an engineer, but soon joined the
Middle Temple as a student (12 Jan. 1849).
He was lecturer's prizeman in 1850 and
1851, and was one of the earliest and fore

most members of the Hardwicke Debating
Society, where he developed a power of

lucid speaking. Called to the bar in 1852,
he joined the Oxford circuit, among his con-

temporaries being Mr. (afterwards Baron)
Huddleston [q. v.] and Henry Matthews,
now Lord Llandaff. His rise at the bar
was not rapid. He practised at first

mainly in the mayor's court, of which he
became leader. Comparatively early in

his career he became known to (Sir) John
Hollams [q. v. Suppl. II], and through hJTn

obtained much commercial work at the
Guildhall. In 1867, after fifteen years at
the bar, he was appointed

'

postman
'

of the
Court of Exchequer an office now extinct
and became a Q.C. in 1869. Next year

he was elected bencher of his Inn, and in

1888 served as treasurer. In 1870 he

joined (Sir) Henry Drummond Wolff [q. v.

SuppL II] in an expedition to the seat of

the Franco-German war, and came under
the fire of French artillery at Strassburg.
In 1869 James entered the House of

Commons as liberal member for Taunton.
There he came to the front more quickly
than at the bar. In. company with (Sir)
William Harcourt [q. v. Suppl. EL] he was
soon a prominent figure on the ministerial

side below the gangway, occasionally criti-

cising his leaders with effect. As a parlia-

mentary speaker he was rarely brief, but
he held the ear of the house. A speech
which he made in 1871 against a bill

introduced by Jacob Bright for giving
the parliamentary franchise to unmarried
female householders attracted attention as
6

a bold and incisive speech . . . the

speech of a man who was weary of talking
around a subject and went straight to the
root of the matter

'

(Ann. Reg, 1871, p. 92).

During the same session he took an active

part as a private member in the debates
on the elections (parliamentary and
municipal) bill, which was thrown out by
the Lords. In 1872 he increased his

reputation by a speech supporting Mr.
Justice Keogh's judgment in the Galway
election petition, a

'

powerful and conclu-
sive argument

'

(ib. 1872, p. 85), upon which
he was complimented by Disraeli among
many others. In 1873 he was prominent in

the debates on Lord Selborne's Judicature
Act. In Sept. 1873 he became solicitor-

general in Gladstone's government in suc-

cession to Sir George Jessel [q. v.], and. was

knighted. Two months later, when the

attorney-general (Sir) John Duke Coleridge
[q. v. Suppl. I] became lord chief justice,
James succeeded him as attorney-general,
Six William Harcourt becoming solicitor-
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general in his place. Parliament was dis-

solved immediately afterwards, and James
was re-elected for Taunton, but the defeat

of his party deprived him of office. While
in opposition, he was active in debate, and
when Gladstone returned to office after

the general election of 1880 James, who
retained his seat for Taunton, again became

attorney-general. He held the post until

the liberal government went out in 1885,
the solicitor-general being Farrer Herschell

(afterwards Lord Herschell) [q. v. Suppl. I].

James performed both his political and

professional work, which was exceptionally

heavy, with unsparing energy. In parlia-
ment his chief exploit was the drafting
and carrying through its various stages
the corrupt practices bill of 1883. He had

already championed the cause of electoral

purity, and his skill and temper in the con-

duct of his bill evoked Gladstone's admira-
tion. In all relations James won the prime
minister's

*

peculiarly warm regard,' which
James fully reciprocated (Life of Glad-

stone, iii. 110). On 24 June 1885 he was
made a privy council] or.

At the general election of 1885, after the
new reform bill had become law, he was
returned as member for Bury in Lancashire,
and he represented that constituency for

the rest of his time in the House of Commons.
When Gladstone declared for home rule

early in 1886, James declared unhesitatingly
against the change of Irish policy. Glad-
stone offered him first the lord chancellor-

ship and then the home secretaryship in
his new ministry, but James, with rare

self-denial, declined both. He was already
a warm intimate friend of Lord Hartington
(afterwards duke of Devonshire), and with
him he thenceforward acted in close per-
sonal sympathy, becoming a leader of the

newly formed liberal-unionist party. Re-
turned for Bury at the elections of 1886
and 1892, James, now a private member
of parliament, continued his private practice
at the bar. He appeared for

'*

The Times '

with Sir Richard Webster, the attorney-
general, before the Parnell commission of

1888-9, and summed up his clients* case,
in reply to Sic Charles Russell's final speech
for Parnell, in a twelve days' speech,6

perhaps the most notable of all his forensic
achievements

'

(31 Oct. to 22 Nov. 1889)
(Law Journal). From 1892 to 1895he acted as
attorney-general of the Duchy of Cornwall to

King Edward VII, then Prince of Wales, with
whom he had formed a close intimacy. In
1892 he was made hon. LL.D, of Cambridge.
On 22 April 1893 James spoke at great

length against Gladstone's home rule bill,

and in Feb. 1895 he, on behalf of the
Lancashire cotton spinners, led the opposi-
tion to the liberal government's proposal
to reimpose duties on cotton imported into
India. On the return of the unionists to

power in August 1895 James was raised
to the peerage as Lord James of Hereford,
and for the first time became a cabinet
minister (5 Aug.), holding the office of
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster in the
unionist administration. In 1896 he joined
the judicial committee of the privy council,
and took part in the judicial work of that
body as well as of the House of Lords.
He made no great mark as a lord of appeal,
possibly owing to his advanced age and
distraction by other work. He resigned
his position on the judicial committee
before his death. He had, however, emi-

nently a judicial mind. As arbitrator in
industrial disputes, and notably as chairman
of the coal conciliation board from 1898 to

1909, he gave a series of important decisions,
which were accepted by all parties without
demur. Between 1895 and 1902 he sat,

too, on a committee of the privy council

appointed to deal with university education
in the north of England.
James resigned office in July 1902, when

Mr. Balfour succeeded Lord Salisbury as

prime minister. Trained in old whig prin-
ciples, he was not in sympathy with the edu-
cation policy of the unionist government. In
the same year he was made G.C.V.O. Next
year, when Mr. Chamberlain formulated
his policy of tariff reform, James declared
his resolute adherence to the principle of

free trade. As in the home rule crisis, he
acted with the duke of Devonshire, and
stiffened the latter in his opposition to the
new policy. In Nov. 1909 he opposed, as

unconstitutional, the rejection of the budget
by the House of Lords. During his later

years he took much interest in the Imperial
Institute, and was for a long time chairman
of the advisory committee.

Although no eloquent speaker nor pro-
found lawyer, James was an admirable
advocate, especially in the conduct of
criminal cases. He had in a high degree
the good judgment of a strong, clear, and
business-like mind. He was not too legal
for the House of Commons, where his tact
and clearness of exposition rendered him
one of the most successful of all law
officers of the crown. His political views
were of the whig type, Cautious and
moderate, but unhesitating.A good sportsman, especially with the
gun, he maintained through u^fe a large
circle of friends. King Edward VII was
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constantly a guest at his shooting parties.
He was an intimate friend of Millais; he

knew Dickens, Charles Reade, Tom Taylor,
and other men eminent in literature or art,

although he had few intellectual interests

outside his profession. His chief associates

were engaged in the law, and he was gener-
ous in encouragement to young barristers.

To the bar, as he told his constituents at

Bury, he was more indebted than most
men.

*

I worked my way into its ranks . . .

there my friendships have been formed.'

He was munificent in private charity. He
died on 18 Aug. 1911 at Kingswood Warren
near Epsom. Previously he had made his

country home at Breamore near Salisbury,
and there he was buried in the parish

churchyard. He was unmarried, and the

peerag'e became extinct at his death. A por-
trait by Mr. J. St. H. Lander is in the
Benchers' Rooms at the Middle Temple, and
there are other portraits at the Devonshire
Club and at Cheltenham College. A cartoon

by
'

Ape
'

appeared in
c

Vanity Pair
'

in 1874.
A fund in his memory for the endowment

of Cheltenham College was inaugurated in

July 1912.

[Authorities cited; The Times, 19 Aug. 1911 ;

Law Journal, 26 Aug. 1911 ; Holland's Life of

the Duke of Devonshire, 1911 ; Sir Algernon
West in Cornhill Mag., Jan. 1912 ;

Men of

the Time, 1899 ; Buxke's Peerage ; private
sources.] C. P. L.

JAMES, JAMES (1832-1902), composer
of

* Land of my Fathers,' the Welsh
national anthem, born on 4 Nov. 1832 at

the * Ancient Druid
'

inn, Argoed, in the

parish of Bedwellty, Monmouthshire, was
son of Evan James (1809-1878) by his wife
Elizabeth Stradling of Caerphttly. The
father, a Welsh versifier under the pen-
.name of leuan ab lago, removed with his

family about 1844 to Pontypridd, where he
carried on the business of weaver and wool
merchant. His son James assisted him in
the business. On a Sunday evening in

January 1856 the father wrote a Welsh

song of three verses, to which the son, a

good singer and harpist, shortly afterwards

composed original music, giving it the
name of

c

Glan Rhondda' (original score

reproduced in 'Graphic' for 5 Aug. 1893).
The words and the simple and tuneful

melody, which owed nothing to any folk-

song of England or Scotland, caught the

public taste when sung locally by the son
at an eisteddfod at Pontypridd in 1857
and on other occasions. Thomas Llewelyn,
a harpist of Aberdare, to whom James com-
municated the song, included it, without

disclosing its authorship, in a collection of

unpublished Welsh airs, now in the posses-
sion of Mrs. Mary Davies, which he sub-

mitted for competition at the Llangollen
eisteddfod of 1858, in the course of which
it seems to have been also sung (Eistedd-

fod Programme). The air so impressed the

adjudicator, John Owen (Owain Alaw)
(1821-1883), that he included it, with

symphonies and accompaniments of his

own (and an English translation of the
words by Eben Fardd), in his

' Gems of

Welsh Melody' (Ruthin, 1860, No. 1).

He gave it the name of
e Hen Wlad fy

Nhadau,' or
' Land of my Fathers/ from

the opening words of the first verse.

The song gradually grew in popularity,
and was sung at the national eisteddfod
at Bangor in August 1874. During the

following decade it became recognised by
Welshmen in all parts of the world (Cymru
Fu, 30 Nov. 1889) as the national anthem
of Wales, being generally sung at the close

of meetings, all persons present meanwhile

standing uncovered or at the salute, and
joining in the chorus. The son composed
music for several other songs of his father,
but none was published. Leaving Ponty-
pridd in 1873, James lived at Mountain
Ash (1873-91) and at Aberdare, where he
died at Hawthorn Terrace on 11 June
1902, being buried at Aberdare cemetery.
He married in 1850 Cecilia, daughter of

Morgan and Joan Miles of Pontypridd,
by whom he had two sons and three

daughters, his eldest and only surviving
son, Taliesin, being a teacher of the harp.
A fund has been raised for providing a
memorial for the joint authors of the song,
but its form has not yet been decided.

[Information from James's son Mr. Taliesin

James, Cardiff, and Mrs. Mary Davies ; T. R.
Roberts, Diet, of Eminent Welshmen (1908),

p. 202 ; T. Mardy Rees, Notable Welshmen
(1908), p. 381 ; Morien, Hist, of Pontypridd
(1903), pp. 68-71 (with portraits of father
and son); Graphic, 5 Aug. 1893 (with illus-

trations) ; Grove's Diet, of Music and
Musicians (1907), v. 499; Mr. D. Emlyn
Evans's notes on the song in

* Gem Selection

Songs of Wales,' published by Valentine ;

circular issued by Pontypridd Memorial
Committee (1909). A long correspondence as
to the alleged similarity of the song to '* Rosin
the Beau' appeared in the South Wales

Daily News for March 1884 (see especially
James James's letter 17 March) and in

Western Mail (Cardiff) for 4, 7, 8, and 9 April
1884.] D. LL. T.

JAMESON, ANDREW, LOBE ABDWALL
(1845-1911), Scottish judge, born at Ayr
on 5 July 1845, was eldest son of Andrew
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Jameson, sheriff of Aberdeen and Kincar-

dine, by his wife Alexander, daughter
of Alexander Colquhoun Campbell ol

Barnhill, Dumbartonshire. Educated al

Edinburgh Academy, he graduated M,A,

from the University of St. Andrews in 1865,

He afterwards attended Edinburgh Univer-

sity, and on 19 May 1870 he passed at the

Scottish bar, where he gradually acquired
a considerable practice. In 1882 he was

appointed junior counsel to the department
of woods and forests. On 27 April 1886 he

was made sheriff of Roxburghshire, Berwick-

shire, and Selkirkshire. Having taken a

prominent part in politics as a liberal

unionist, he received from Lord Salisbury's

government the office of sheriff of the

counties of Ross, Cromarty, and Sutherland

on 28 Nov. 1890, and became sheriff of

Perthshire on 27 Oct. 1891. On the resigna-
tion of Henry James Moncreiff, second Baron
Moncreiff [q. v. Suppl. II], he was raised to

the bench, on 6 Jan. 1905, with the title of

Lord Ardwall. In thesame year he was made
hon. LL.D. of St. Andrews, After an illness

of about six months he died, at 14 Moray
Place, Edinburgh, on 21 Nov. 1911, and was
buried at Anwoth in Kirkcudbrightshire,

In addition to legal and political work
Jameson was active in other spheres of

public life. He conducted several im-

portant inquiries on behalf of the govern-
ment, frequently acted as an arbiter in

industrial disputes, and was for some years,
in succession to Lord James of Hereford,
chairman of the board of conciliation, be-

tween the coalowners and Scottish Miners'

Federation. He was keenly interested in

Scottish religious affairs, as amember of the

Free church, and he supported Dr. Robert

Rainy [q.v. Suppl. II] in promoting the union
of that body with the United Presbyterians
(1900), though he had strongly opposed
him during the agitation for disestablishing
the Church of Scotland. He was also

devoted to country life, and during the

later part of his career paid much attention
to agriculture. Of frank and boisterous

speech, he shared the tastes and pursuits
of the Scottish judges of the old school,
of which George Fergusson, Lord Hermand
[q. v.], was the last survivor (Scotsman,
22 Nov, 1911),
In 1875 Jameson married Christian,

daughter of John Gordon Brown of Lochan-
head and niece of Walter McCulloch of

Ardwall in Kirkcudbrightshire, from whom
she inherited the estate after which the

judge took his title. There were bom of

this marriage one daughter and three

sons, the eldest and youngest of whom

entered the army. The second, John
Gordon Jameson, advocate, unsuccessfully
contested East Edinburgh, as a unionist,
at a by-election in January 1912, There
are three paintings of Lord Ardwall by
Sir George Reid, two of which are (1912)
at 14 Moray Place, Edinburgh, and the
third at Ardwall.

[Roll of the Faculty of Advocates
; Scots-

man, and Perthshire Constitutional Journal,
22 Nov. 1911

,- personal knowledge.]
G. W. T. 0.

JAPP,ALEXANDER HAY (1837-1905),
author and publisher, born at Dun, near

Montrose, on 26 Dec. 1837, was youngest
son of Alexander Japp, a carpenter, by
his wife Agnes Hay. After the father's early
death, the mother and her family moved
to Montrose, where Alexander was educated
at Milne's school. At seventeen Japp
became a book-keeper with Messrs. Christie

and Sons, tailors, at Edinburgh. Three

years later he removed to London, and for

two years was employed in the East India

department of Smith, Elder and Co. Smith

Williams, the firm's literary adviser, once
took him to see Leigh Hunt. Returning
to Scotland owing to illness, he worked
for Messrs. Grieve and Oliver, Edinburgh
hatters, and in his leisure in 1860-1
attended classes at the university in meta-

physics, logic, and moral philosophy. He
became a double prizeman in rhetoric,

and received from Professor W. E.

Aytoun a special certificate of distinc-

tion, but he did not graduate. At

Edinburgh he was much in the society
of young artists, including John Pettie

[q. v.] and his friends. Turning to jour-

nalism, he edited the 'Inverness Courier'

and the
'

Montrose Review.' Having settled

in London in 1864, he joined for a short

time the
'

Daily Telegraph.' While writing
for other papers, he acted as general literary
adviser to the publishing firm of Alexander

Strahan, afterwards William Isbister and

Co., and aided in editing their periodicals,
1 Good Words,'

'

Sunday Magazine' (from
1869 to 1879), as well as the

'

Contempo-
rary Review' from 1866 to 1872, while
Dean Alford was editor. He also assisted

Robert Caxruthers [q. v,] in the third

edition of Chambers'a
'

Cyclopaedia of

English Literature,' and his services were

acknowledged by his being made LL.D. of

Glasgow in 1879. In 1880 he was elected

F.R.S. of Edinburgh.
In October of 1880 Japp started as a

publisher, under the style ^Marshall Japp
and Co., at IT Holborn Viaduct ; but bad
health and insufficient capital led him to
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make the venture over to Mr. T. Fisher

Unwin in 1882. From that year to 1888 he

was literary adviser to the firm of Hurst

and Blackett.

Japp was soon a versatile and prolific

writer, often writing under pseudonyms
as well as in bis own name. In his

own name he issued in 1865
e

Three

Great Teachers of our own Time : Carlyle,

Tennyson, and Ruskin,' of which Ruskin
wrote to Smith Williams :

'

It is the only
time that any English or Scotch body has

really seen what I am driving at seen

clearly and decisively.' As * H. A. Page
'

he published
' The Memoir of Nathaniel

Hawthorne' (1872 ; with several uncollected

contributions to American periodicals) ; an

analytical
c

Study of Thoreau' (1878); and
his chief book,

' De Quincey : his Life and

Writings, with Unpublished Correspond-
ence

'

(supplied by De Quincey's daughters)

(2 vols. 1877 ; 2nd edit. 1879, , revised

edit, in one vol. 1890). In his own name
Japp issued a selection of De Quincey's
' Posthumous Works '

(vol. i. 1891 ; vol. ii.

1893) and ' De Quincey Memorials : being
Letters and other Records here first pub-
lished

5

(1891).

Japp's interest in Thoreau brought
him the acquaintance of Robert Louis
Stevenson. The two men met at Braemar
in August 1881, and Japp's conversation
attracted Stevenson and his father.

Stevenson read to Japp the early chap-
ters of

*
Treasure Island,' then called

' The Sea Cook,' and Japp negotiated
its publication in

'

Young Folks.' Sub-

sequently Stevenson and Japp corresponded
on intimate terms; and Japp's last work,
'

Robert Loin's Stevenson: a Record, an
Estimate, and a Memorial' (1905), was the
result of the intercourse.

Japp essayed many forms of literature.

Under a double pseudonym he issued in 1878
c

Lights on the Way
'

(by the late J. H.
Alexander, B.A., with explanatory note

by H. A. Page), a semi-autobiographical
fiction. . There followed

l German Life and
Literature' (1880; studies of Lessing, Goethe,
Moses Mendelssohn, Herder, Novalis, and
other writers), and three volumes of verse:
* The Circle of the Year : a Sonnet Sequence
with Proem and Envoi '

(privately printed,
1893);

*

Dramatic Pictures, English Ris-

petti, Sonnets and other Verses
'

(1894) ;

and t Adam and Lilith : a Poem in Four
Parts

'

(1899 ; by
< A. F. Scot '). Scientific

speculation and observation are themes
of his .

*

Animal Anecdotes arranged on
a New Principle

'

(by 'H. A. Page
7

) (1887),
an attempt to show that the faculties of

certain animals differ in degree rather than
in kind from those of men ;

'

Offering and
Sacrifice : an Essay in Comparative Customs
and Religious Development' by

* A. F, Scot
'

(1899); *Some Heresies in Ethnology and

Anthropology
'

dealt with under his own
name (1899) ;

* Our Common Cuckoo and
other Cuckoos and Parasitical Birds' (1899),
a criticism of the Darwinian view of para-
sitism ; and * Darwin considered mainly
as Ethical Thinker

'

(1901), a criticism of

the hypothesis of natural selection.

From 1884 till 1900 he lived at Elmstead,
near Colchester, where he cultivated his

taste for natural history. After three years
in London he finally settled at Coulsdon,

Surrey, in September 1903. There, busy
to the last, he died on 29 Sept. 1905, and
was buried in Abney Park cemetery. His

temperament was almost morbidly sensi-

tive, but he was generous to young authors.

When past fifty he taught himself Hebrew,
He left in manuscript a work on Hebrew
rites and customs, as well as a study of

social life in the middle ages.

Japp married (1) in 1863- Elizabeth Paul

(d. 1888), daughter of John Falconer of

Laurencekirk, Kincardineshire ; (2) Eliza

Love, of Scottish descent. By his first wife
he had seven children, three of whom, a son
and two daughters, now (1912) survive.

In addition to
e

H. A. Page
' and - A. F.

Scot,' he wrote under the pseudonyms
e

E. Conder Gray
' and A. N. Mount

Rose.' In 1857 William McTaggart [q. v.

Suppl. II] painted his portrait, which is in
the possession of the family.

[Private information, based chiefly on
an. unpublished autobiographical fragment;
obituary notices in Scottish. Patriot, by B/, W.
J[ohnstone] (with portrait), and in Weekly
Budget ; Mr. Sidney Whitman in West-
minster Gaz. 12 Oct. 1905 ; The Times,
2 Oct. 1905 (gives wrong date of birth);
Nature, 1905, vol. 72 ; Athenseum, 7 Oct. ;

Montrose Review and Montrose Standard,
6 Oct. ; Roll of Glasgow Graduates, ed. W. J.

Addison ; Graham Balfour's Stevenson, i.

191, 192 n. ; Stevenson's Letters (ed. Colvin),
ii. 45-6, 51-2-3, 74^-5, and Preface to
'Familiar Studies; R. F. Sharp's Diet, of

English Authors (appendix); Japp's works;
AUibone's Diet. Eng. Lit. (suppl. vol. ii.).

Cf. also Miss Betham-Edwards's Friendly
Faces of Three Nations (1911) and Mrs.
Isabella Fyvie Mayo' a Recollections of Fifty
Years (1911).] G. LB G, N.

JARDINE, SIR ROBERT, first baronet

(1825-1905), East India merchant and
racehorse owner, born on 24 May 1 825, was
the Seventh son of David Jardine of Muir-
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househead, Applegarth, Dumfriesshire, and

Rachel, daughter of William Johnstone
of Linns, Dumfriesshire. After education

at Merchiston College, Edinburgh, he went
to China with his uncle, Dr. William

Jardine, a pioneer in the East India trade

and* then head of Jardine, Matheson and
Co. He did much to extend the business

of the firm. Returning in 1859, he took

up a partnership in the London branch,
Matheson and Co,, Lombard Street, and on
the death of his brother Andrew in 1881
became head'of the firm, inheriting also the

Lanrick Castle estate, Perthshire, as well

as much property in Dumfriesshire. He
had already acquired Castlemilk, Lockerbie,
where in 1865 he erected a modern mansion.
In the same year he entered parliament
as liberal M.P. for Ashburton. In 1868
he was elected by a small majority for

Dumfries burghs, being opposed by a radical.

He unsuccessfully contested Dumfriesshire

against Mr. Hope Johnstone (conservative)
in 1874, but carried the seat in 1880 and
continued to hold it till his retirement from

public life in 1892, though he had broken
with his party on the home rule question.
He was created a baronet on 20 July 1885.
Active in county business, Jardine was

for twenty-four years captain of the Lock-
erbie company of the king's own Scottish
Borderers. He was prominent also as an
agriculturist and a breeder of stock, his

Galloway cattle winning many prizes at
shows.

Jardine was best known as a devotee of

sport. He began to run horses when in
China. In 1862 his colours were registered,
and in 1877 he was elected to the Jockey
Qub, but for fifteen years his horses ran in
the name of his cousin, John Johnstone of

Hallheaths, his racing partner. Their
horses were mostly trained on Middleham
Moor by Thomas, brother of Matthew
Dawson [q. v.], and Fred Bates. Their
first successes were with Rococo in the
Northumberland Plate in 1866 and with
Mandrake in the Great Ebor Handicap in
1867. Their chestnut colt Pretender won
the 2000 guineas in 1869., and beat Pero
Gomez by a head in the Derby the same
year, when he was ridden by John Osborne,
but failed in the St. Leger. Two years
later Bothwell won the Two Thousand.
In 1877 Jardine's three-year-old Hilarious
won the Cesarewitch. The Manchester

Cup was taken by him three times, and the
Lmcolnshire Handicap won in 1889. But
he was most successful at Ascot, winning
the Queen's Vase in 1869 and 1871, the

Royal Hunt Cup in 1884, the WoMngham

twice, and the Stakes seven times (twice
each with Teviotdale and Lord Lome).
When the Sheffield Lane joint stud was
broken up, Jardine for many years bred
his own horses. His last year as an
owner was 1896.

Jardine was even more interested
in coursing than in

horse-racing, and
the continuance of the sport under the

disadvantages entailed by the Ground
Game Act owed much to his influence.
An active member of the Altcar, Ridgway
and Scottish National Clubs, he was elected
to the National Coursing Club in 1884.
He established the Corrie and Mid-Annan-
dale Meetings, and held Waterloo Cup
nominations for thirty-nine years. The
Castlemilk kennel first made its mark
after 1860 and reached its zenith in 1873,
when Muriel won the Waterloo Cup. The
Purse and Plate were also taken several
times in subsequent years. Jardine was
much attached to his dogs and is said to
have made selections for the Waterloo

meeting in his bedroom in the last year
of his life. At one time also Jardine
hunted and was a founder of the Dumfries-
shire foxhounds pack and a member of

the Caledonian hunt. A fine specimen of

the country gentleman and sportsman of

the old school, he collected at Castlemilk

pictures as well as turf trophies. He died
there after a year's illness on 17 Feb. 1905,
and was buried in St Mungo's churchyard.
Jardine's portrait by Henry Tanworth
Wells was exhibited at the Royal Academy
in 1876. A cartoon by

'

Spy
'

appeared in

'Vanity Pair' (1890).
Jardine married on 4 April 1867 Margaret

Seton, daughter of John Buchanan Hamil-
ton of Leny, Perthshire. She died on
7 March 1868, leaving an only son,
Robert William Buchanan Jardine, who
succeeded to the baronetcy.

[Burke's Peerage and Baronetage ;
The

Times, 18 and 22 Feb. 1905 ; Field, 25 Feb. ;

Sportsman, Dumfries and Galloway Standard,
Glasgow Herald, and Scotsman, 18 Feb.;
Wh<7s Who, 1905.] G, LE G. N.

JEAFFRESON, JOHN CORDY (1831-
1901), author, born at Framlingham,
Suffolk, on 14 Jan. 1831, was second son
and ninth child of William Jeaffreson

(1789-1865), surgeon of that place, who
revived in England, after long disuse, the

operation of ovariotomy in 1836. His
mother was Caroline (d. 1863), youngest
child of George Edwards, tradesman, also of

Framlingham. He was named after his

mother's uncle by marriage, John Cordy
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(1781-1828), a prosperous tradesman of

Worlingworth and Woodbridge. After edu-

cation at the grammar schools of Wood-

bridge and Botesdale, he was apprenticed
to his father in August 1845, but, disliking

surgical work, he matriculated from Pem-
broke College, Oxford, on 22 June 1848.

Among his undergraduate friends were

Henry Kingsley [q. v.] and Arthur Locker

[q. v. Suppl. I]. After graduating B.A. in

May 1852 he settled in London, and was for

some six years a private tutor and lecturer

at private schools.

In his leisure he tried his hand at novel

writing, publishing
' Crewe Rise

'

in 1854
and next year

*

Hinchbrook,' which ran

serially through
*

Eraser's Magazine.' Dur-

ing the next thirty years a long series of

novels in the orthodox three-volume form
followed; some like

* Live it down' (1863)
and 'Not dead yet' (1864) were well

received on publication, but none won
a permanent repute. In 1856 he aban-
doned teaching for journalism and for

literature of a journalistic quality. From
1858 to his death he was a regular contri-

butor to the
*

Athenaeum,' and on the recom-
mendation of the editor of that paper,

Hepworth Dixon, he collaborated with Prof.

William Pole [q. v.] in the authorised bio-

graphy of Robert Stephenson, engineer (1864
2 vols.). A volume,

'

Novels and Novelists
from Elizabeth to Victoria

'

(1858), which
he compiled at the British Museum,
evinced facility in popularising literary
research, which became Jeaffreson's main
work in life. Five works, each in two
volumes, which he designed to illustrate

anecdotally social history, appealed to a
wide audience. The first,

( A Book about
Doctors,' came out in 1860. Like ventures
were 'A Book about Lawyers' (1866);
' A Book about the Clergy

'

(1870) ; I Brides
and Bridals' (1872); and'A Book about
the Table

'

(1874).
Jeaffreson became a student at Lincoln's

Inn on 18 June 1856 and was called to the
bar on 30 April 1859. He did not practise
law, but he joined the Inns of Court volun-

teers, and was a familiar figure in legal as

well as in literary society. In 1860 he joined
*
Our Club,' then a dining club, meeting

weekly at Clunn'a Hotel, Covent Garden.
There he often met Thackeray and leading
members of most of the professions.
In 1872 Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy, a

literary friend, who was deputy keeper of

the Public Records, invited Jeaffreson to
become an inspector of documents for the
Historical MSS. Commission. Jeaffreson

protested that he had no qualifications

for such a post. But Hardy was persistent,
and after a two years' discursive palseo-

graphical training at the Public Record
Office Jeaffreson began work as an inspector
of MSS. in 1874. Although he did not

abandon his literary pursuits, he chiefly de-

voted the next fourteen years to reporting on
and calendaring manuscript records. Be-

tween 1876 and 1887 he published reports of

twenty-nine MS. collections in various parts
of the country. Apart from private col-

lections, he dealt with the archives of the

boroughs of Chester, Leicester, Pontefract,

Barnstaple, Plymouth, Ipswich, Wisbech,
Great Yarmouth, Eye, Southampton, and

King's Lynn, as well as of the West Riding
and North Riding of Yorkshire and the

county of Essex. His most laborious work
was done at Leicester, where, besides pre-

paring a general report, he also compiled
an index to the muniments (1881). For
the Middlesex County Record Society he
edited four volumes of Middlesex county
records (1886-92). Jeaffreson's work as an
archivist proved his industry, but it ex-

hibited many traces of his lack of historical

training.
In his official capacity Jeaffreson in-

spected the valuable collection of MSS.
formed by Alfred Morrison [q. v. Suppl. I],

and he obtained the owner's permission to

work up into connected narratives, inde-

pendently of his official report, unpublished
correspondence of Byron and Nelson. Iw
6 The Real Lord Byron : New Views of the
Poet's Life' (2 vols. 1883) Jeaffreson wrote
with candour, but not always with full

knowledge, of both Byron and Shelley.
Abraham Hayward [q. v.] denounced the
book in the 'Quarterly Review,' and
J. A. Froude sought to expose its defects

in the Nineteenth Century
'

(Aug. 1883).
Jeaffreson defended himself at length in

the 'Athenaeum,
3 and then proceeded

in
* The Real Shelley : New Views of -the

Poet's Life' (2 vols. 1885) to expand in

detail his frank censure of that poet's
career and character. Prof. Dowden con-

demned Jeaffreson's methods and conclusion
both in the

'

Academy
' and in his authorised

'

Life of Shelley
"

next year. Jeaffreson
in a like spirit digested the Nelson papers
in the Alfred Morrison collection. 'Lady
Hamilton and Lord Nelson* appeared in

1888 (2 vols. ), and
e The Queen of Naples

and Lord Nelson' in 1889 (2 vols.; new
edit. 1897). In all these volumes Jeaffreson

described himself as a '
realistic

'

biographer,
lout his work was done too perfunctorily
to be exhaustive, and although he gave
new and important information from
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unpublished sources he failed to cover

adequately the field of research.

After many years of failing health, which

brought his work to an end, Jeafireson died

on 2 Feb. 1901 at his house in Maida Vale,

and was buried in Paddington cemetery,

Willesden Lane. He married on 2 Oct.

I860, at St. Sepulchre's Church, Holborn,

Arabella Ellen, only surviving daughter of

William Eccles, F.R.C.S. ; she survived him

with a daughter who died 28 Sept. 1909. A
portrait in oils belonging to Mrs. Jeanreson

was painted after his death by Mary Hector

(Mrs. Robb), youngest daughter of 'Mrs.

Alexander,
5

the novelist [see HEOTOB, MBS.

ANNIE FRENCH, Suppl. II].

Jeanreson's chief works, besides those

cited/were: 1. 'The Annals of Oxford/ 1870

(a popular compilation which was severely

criticised). 2.
' A Young Squire of the Seven-

teenth Century, from the Papers of [anAn-
cestor] Christopher Jeaffreson of Dulling-
hanx House, Cambridgeshire,' 2 vols. 1898.

3.
'A Book of Recollections,' 2 vols. 1894.

[Jeaffreson's Recollections, as above ; The

Times, 5 Feb. 1901 ; Athenaeum, 9 Feb. 1901 ;

Men of the Time, 1899
;
Allibone's Diet. Engl.

Lit.; W. M. Rossetti's Some Recollections,

1911; private information.] S- L.

JEBB, SIB RICHARD CLAVERHOUSE
(1841-1905), Greek scholar, eldest of the

four children of Robert Jebb, an Irish

barrister, by his wife Emily Harriet, third

daughter of Heneage Horsley, dean of

Brechin,was born on 27Aug. 1841 at Dundee,
where his parents were visiting his maternal

grandfather, the dean of Brechin ; to the

place of his birth he owed his second name.
His father's grandfather, Richard Jebb,
came from Mansfield, Nottinghamshire,
to settle at Drogheda in Ireland early in

the eighteenth century. Richard Jebb, an

Irish judge, was his grandfather ;
John

Jebb [q.. v.], bishop of Limerick, was his

great-uncle.
Jebb's early life was spent in or near

Dublin. In, 1850 his father retired from
the bar, and the family removed from
Dublin to Eilliney, nine miles off. After

receiving early education from his father,
Jebb was sent to St. Columba's College,

Rathfarnham, in 1853, and two years
later to Charterhouse School, still in the

City of London, where he remained till

1858. When little more than seventeen
he entered at Trinity College, Cambridge,
in October of the same year. Though few
worked harder than Jebb in manhood, his

undergraduate years were not devoted

exclusively to study ;
but he had learnt

much at school, and bis natural gifts his

memory and mastery of language were

altogether exceptional. Without any ap-

parent^) effort
he gained all the highest

prizes^that Cambridge offered for classical

learning : he was Person scholar in 1859,
Craven scholar in 1860, and senior classic

and first Chancellor's medallist in 1862.

In 1863 he was elected fellow of Trinity

College,
For the next twelve years Jebb was! a

classical lecturer of his college ; in 1869 he

was elected public orator of the university.
Jebb found time and energy for much

beyond the duties of these offices. He
took part in a re-organisation of classical

lectures in the university on the inter-

collegiate plan ; together with Edward

Byles CoweU [q. v. Suppl. II] he founded

the Cambridge Philological Society in 1868,

and was the first secretary ; he acted as

examiner in London University in 1872;
he served for some time on the staff of
' The Times '

as leader-writer and reviewer.

Besides all this he published four books

during this period. To the series called
'

Catena Classicorum
'

he contributed edi-

tions of Sophocles' 'Electra' (1867) and

of Ajax' (1868). An edition of 'The

Characters of Theophrastus
'

followed in

1870, and a collection of translations into

Greek and Latin verse in 1873. The

editions of Sophocles showed for the first

time that schoolbooks may be works of

literature ;
the Theophrastus was so popu-

lar that it was soon impossible to procure
a copy ; the

'

Translations,' which included

a version of Browning's
' Abt Vogler

'

into

Pindaric metres, a brilliant tour-de-force,

were pronounced by experts to be master-

pieces of their kind. In 1888 he composed
another Pindaric ode addressed to the

University of Bologna,which was celebrating

the 800th year of its existence ;
to this

effort Tennyson referred when next year
he dedicated his

' Demeter and Persephone
'

to Jebb :

Bear witness you, that yesterday
From out the Ghost of Pindar in you
RolTd an Olympian.

In 1875 Jebb left Cambridge on being
elected professor of Greek at Glasgow in

succession to Edmund Law Lushington

[q. v.]. He remained at Glasgow for

fourteen years, admirably performing the

duties of his chair. Much of the work was

elementary, but his teaching was thoroughly
business-like and practical: he kept his

large classes in excellent order and drilled

them methodically in the rudiments. To
his advanced students he gave of bis best.
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There was one remarkable novelty in his

teaching: on one day in each week he

lectured upon modern Greek, which he knew
well and spoke with ease. He visited

Greece in 1878 and explored its archaeology,

receiving from the King of Greece the gold
cross of the order of the Saviour. For the

six winter months of each year at Glasgow
his teaching work was heavy, but the long
summer vacations, which he spent at Cam-

bridge, gave Vn'-m the opportunity to write ;

and books came at short intervals from his

pen. The first of these was an important
work on the

'

Attic Orators from Antiphon
to Isseus.' Published in two volumes in

1876, this book was well received in general,
but Prof. J. P. Mahaffy, reviewing the book
in the

'

Academy
'

(1 April 1876), brought

against Jebb a charge of excessive obliga-
tion to the work of F. Blass in the same field.

Jebb thought it necessary to reply to his

critic in
* Some Remarks' (1876), Mahaffy's

reply to which elicited a
'

Rejoinder
3

from
Jebb (1877). It might have been better

if Jebb had relied for his defence upon the

evidence of his later books. In 1877 he

published a
'

Primer of Greek Literature
'

;

in 1878 a further book of 'Translations in

and from Greek and Latin Verse and

Prose,' in collaboration with Henry
Jackson and W. E. Currey; in 1879 a

volume of selections from the 'Attic Orators
'

with an excellent commentary, which he

seems to have completed in a single month ;

in 1880
' Modern Greece,' two lectures with

papers on 'The Progress of Greece ?- and
'

Byron in Greece/ and in 1882 a mono-

graph on Bentley in the
'

English Men of

Letters
'

series, a model of its kind.
' Homer :

an Introduction to the Hiad and Odyssey,'

appeared at Glasgow in 1887 (3rd edftt.

1888) ; it was a masterly and concise

statement of most complicated questions.
In 1884 Jebb paid a first visit to America,

and received the degree of LL.D. from Har-
vard University. In 1889 he was recalled

from Glasgow to Cambridge to take the place
of Benjamin Hall Kennedy [q. v.] as regius

professor of Greek. He was re-elected at

the same time to a fellowship at his old

college. These posts he held for the rest

of his life. He at once took an active part
in instruction and a<lministration of the

university* His carefully prepared lectures,

which remain unpublished, dealt mainly
with the history of Greek literature, and
were attended by large audiences of under-

graduates. Yet Jebb probably taught
more successfully through his books than

by means of lectures; his hearers, while

admitting the excellence of his matter,

were apt to complain of his manner as

deficient in life and vigour.
Soon after his return to Cambridge he

began to address an audience of a different

kind. In the summer of 1891 Henry Cecil

Raikes [q. v.], M.P. for the University of

Cambridge, died, and Jebb was chosen to

succeed him in the conservative interest.

He was re-elected in 1892, 1895, and 1900.

It may be questioned whether he did wisely
in trying to combine the life of politics

with the life of study; he carried the

double burden with distinction, but not

for long. He was not content to follow the

example of his most famous predecessor,
Sir Isaac Newton, and merely to sit and
vote with his party. In discussions con-

cerning education and the Church he spoke
fairly often and was favourably heard.

For debate he was not well equipped, but
few men could be more impressive in a set

speech upon a formal occasion. He gave
a fine proof of his eloquence in the speech
which he delivered at Charterhouse in

July 1903, when a cloister was dedicated in

commemoration of those Carthusians who
had fallen in the recent war. Jebb, besides

serving on parliamentary committees, sat

on the royal commission on secondary
education in 1894, on the London University
commission of 1898, and the commission
on Irish University education in 1901.

He was also a member of the consultative

committee of the board of education from
1900. He spoke from the platform at many
meetings, political and educational, in

different parts of the country. Jebb con-
trived to carry on his literary work together
with this public activity. He delivered

the Rede lecture at Cambridge in 1890 and
the Romanes lecture at Oxford in 1899 ;.

the subject of the first was *

Erasmus
' and

of the second
' Humanism in education.'

In 1892 he revisited the United States and
delivered at Johns Hopkins University
lectures on

' The Growth and* Influence of

Greek Poetry,
3 which he published next

year. He published an elaborate commen-
tary on the newly discovered poems of Bac-

chylides in the last year of his life (1905).
Meanwhile Jebb had begun and com-

pleted the great work of his life, his edition

of Sophocles. He had started on the

enterprise in 1880
;
the first volume, con-

taining the
e

CEdipus Tyrannus,' appeared
in 1883. He published a volume upon each
of the remaining extant plays 'CEdipus
Coloneus' (1885), 'Antigone'- (1888),
'Philoctetes

'

(1890),
e

Trachinise
'

(1892),
1

Electra ..' (1894), and '

Ajax
'

(1896) ;

he intended to publish an eighth volume
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containing the fragments. To the Greek

text are added a translation into English

prose, critical notes upon the text, and a

commentary. In the first two plays the

critical notes were written in Latin
;

it

was in deference to an appeal from Matthew
Arnold that English was used for this pur-

pose in the later volumes.

A man of affairs as well as a scholar,

Jebb helped to shape and to start upon its

career the Society for the Promotion of

Hellenic Studies in 1879. He was one of

the originators of the society and one of its

most active members ;
he made important

contributions to the Journal issued by the

society. Similarly, to Jebb more than to

any other man the British School of

Archaeology at Athens owes its existence,

Since his visit to Greece in 1878 he kept
urging upon the British public the duty of

doing what had already been done by
France and Germany. In 1887 his ideal

was realised, and the British School at

Athens entered on its career of excavation
and discovery. Lastly, he took a leading

part in the meetings and discussions which

ultimately led to the formation of the

British Academy. When the Academy re-

ceived its charter of incorporation in 1902,
Jebb was one of the original fellows.

Although he was very shy in manner,
Jebb's friends and admirers included the

leading men of letters of his time, and with

Tennyson, whom he had gratified by a
review of 'Harold' in

'

The Times '

(18 Oct.

1876), he formed a close intimacy. He
stayed with the poet at Aldworth, and
wrote admiringly of Tennyson's work in
T. H. Ward's

'

English Poets
'

(vol. iv. 1894).
His own literary eminence and public
services were fittingly recognised. In 1888
he was elected an honorary fellow of

Trinity College, Cambridge. He was made
hon. LL.D. of Edinburgh in 1879 ; hon,
Litt.D. of Cambridge in 1885

; hon. LL.D.
of Dublin and hon. Ph.D. of Bologna in

1888 ; and hon. D.CX. of Oxford in 1891.
He was a fellow of London University,
appointed by the crown in 1897, and a corre-

sponding member of the German Institute
of Archaeology. In 1898 the Royal Acad-
emy elected him to fill Gladstone's place
as their professor of ancient history; in
1903 he was elected a trustee of the British
Museum in succession to Lord Acton. In
1900 he accepted the honour of knighthood,
which he had declined three years earlier.

Lastly, in 1905 he received the distinction

of the Order of Merit.

When the British Association met at

Cambridge in 1904 Jebb became a member,

and was elected a vice-president of the
section of education. He was chosen

president of the section for the
following

year, when the association met in South
Africa. He reached Capetown on 15 Aug.
1905. His address on education, delivered
in Capetown, was so successful that he had
to repeat it at Johannesburg. The travel-

ling, sightseeing, and general business of the
next month was arduous and overtaxed
his strength. Soon after reaching England
on 19 Oct. his health failed, and he died
at Springfield, his house in Cambridge,
on 9 December 1905. On 13 Dec. he was
buried in St. Giles's cemetery at Cambridge
after a funeral service in the chapel of Trinity
College. He left no family.
A portrait of Jebb, painted by Sir George

Reid in 1903, hangs in the HaU of Trinity
College. It is a faithful likeness ; but the

sitter was suffering at the time from hay-
fever, and the expression is consequently
harassed.

Jebb was married on 18 Aug. 1874, at

Ellesmere in Shropshire, to Caroline Lane,

daughter of the Rev. John Reynolds, D.D.,
of Philadelphia and widow of General

Slemmer of the United States army. Lady
Jebb survived her husband. To her the

edition of Sophocles was dedicated : Jebb
wrote that his work had owed more to her

sympathy than to any other aid.

Sir John Sandys re-edited Jebb's
'

Characters of Theophrastus
'

in 1909, and

prepared for the press in the same year the

translation of Aristotle's
'

Rhetoric
'

which
was left unpublished at Jebb's death.

Lady Jebb issued in 1907 a selection

from his
*

Essays and Addresses/ as well

as his
6

Life and Letters.' Jebb was a

leading contributor to the 9th edition of

the
*

Encyclopaedia Britannica.' He wrote
for this Dictionary the articles on Bentley
and Porson, and for the

*

Cambridge Modern

History
'

(vol. i. 1902) a brilliant chapter
on

' The Classical Renaissance.'

Never idle, Jebb worked faster than other

men, and few accomplished more. He took

little exercise, although in later life he rode
a tricycle, and he occasionally fished. He
wrote a beautiful hand, clear and large;
in working for the press he preferred pencil
to pen and ink. While he did many things
weU he was far more distinguished as

a scholar and man of letters than as a

politician and public speaker ; and his

reputation will depend chiefly upon his

edition of 'Sophocles,' which is the most

completely satisfactory commentary on a

classical author that has been written in the

English language. Though each volume
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is of moderate compass, nothing is omitted
that can throw light on the matter in hand.
The compression is marvellous ; yet the
statement is everywhere perfectly lucid.

Every part of the edition is good, but best
of all is the commentary. Jebb had an
exquisite apprehension of every shade of

meaning in the most delicate and precise
of languages; and there was a natural

harmony between the poet and his exposi-
tor, by virtue of which Jebb seems to wind
his way into the very mind of Sophocles.
In a hundred places where the text had been
suspected and alteration suggested, Jebb's
subtle analysis proved the text to be sound
and showed why Sophocles used precisely
those words and no others. Few men of
Jebb's time had received as great gifts from
nature as he, and few worked as hard to
exercise and improve them.

[Life and Letters, by Caroline Jebb, 1907,
with an estimate by A. W. Verrall, pp. 429-
487 ; The Times, 11 Dec. 1905 ; Athenaeum,
16 Dec. 1905 ; Proc. Brit. Acad., 1905-1906,
notice by Prof. R. Y. Tyrrell, p. 445 ; Tenny-
son's Life of Tennyson, 1897; Grant Duff,
Notes from a Diary, 1889-1901 (1901-5);
J. E. Sandys' Hist, of Classical Scholarship,
vol. iii. ; private information ; personal know-
ledge.] J. D. D.

JELF, GEORGE EDWARD (1834-
1908), Master of Charterhouse, eldest son
of seven children of Richard William Jelf

[q. v.] and Emmy, Countess of Schlip-
penbach, lady - in - waiting to Frederica,
Duchess of Cumberland (afterwards Queen
of Hanover), was born on 19 Jan. 1834
at Berlin, where his father was tutor
to Prince George of Cumberland. His
uncle was the scholar, William Edward
Jelf [q. v]; his younger brothers are Hon.
Sir Arthur Richard Jelf, judge of the high
court, who retired from the bench in 1910,
and Colonel Richard Henry Jelf, formerly
governor of the Royal Military Academy,
Woolwich. Educated at preparatory
schools at Hammersmith and Brighton,
Jelf was admitted to Charterhouse under
Dr. Saunders in 1847, and matriculated at
Christ Church, Oxford, on 2 June 1852. He
held a studentship at Christ Church from
1852 to 1861 , and won a first class in classical

moderations in 1854. He graduated B.A.
with a third class in lit. hum. in 1856, and
he proceeded M.A. in 1859 and D.D. in
1907. In 1857 he entered Wells Theological
College, and the following year he was
ordained deacon, becoming priest in 1859.
He held curacies at St. Michael's, Highgate
(1858-60), St. James's, Clapton (1860-6),
and at Aylesbury (1866-8). On the

VOL. Li V ill. SUP. H.

sentation of Roundell Palmer, first Earl
of Selborne [q.V.], he became vicar of Black-
moor, Hampshire, in 1868, and in 1874 he

accepted from Lord Braybrooke the living
of Saffron Walden. In 1878 he was made
an honorary canon of St. Albans.

Jelf's long connection with Rochester

began with his appointment in 1880 to a
residentiary canonry, a position he held
for twenty-seven years. He continued his

parish work at Saffron Walden till 1882,
and from 1883 to 1889 he had the onerous

charge of St. Mary's, Chatham ; subse-

quently he devoted himself to mission
work in the diocese. Straitened means
compelled him to undertake extra clerical

duties. Has tenure of the rectory of

Wiggonholt near Pulborough (1896-7), in

addition to his canonry, involved too great
a division of interests, and in the latter

year Jelf accepted the incumbency of St.

German's, Blackheath, where he enjoyed
comparative freedom from parochial re-

sponsibilities. In 1904 he resigned this

benefice and definitely retired to Rochester.
But in 1907 he was appointed to the

dignified position of Master of Charter-
house in succession to William Haig Brown
[q. v. Suppl. II]. .

His health, however,
failed soon after moving to London, and
he died on 19 Nov. 1908 at the Master's

lodge, Charterhouse. He was buried in

Highgate cemetery, and on the same day
a memorial service was held in Rochester
cathedral.

Jelf married (1) in 1861 Fanny (d.

1865), daughter of G. A. Crawley of High-
gate, by whom he had one surviving son,
and three daughters, who all died of

scarlet-fever in 1871 ; (2) in 1876 Katherine

Frances, younger daughter of prebendary
C. B. Dalton, vicar of St. Michael's, High-
gate, who survived him; by her he had
three sons and four daughters.
A moderate high churchman, Jelf was

a trusted friend and godson of Edward
Bouverie Pusey [q. v.], whose

6

Christus

Consolator
'

(1883) he edited. EVom 1895
he acted as proctor in convocation for the
dean and chapter of Rochester ; but he
took little part in current controversy.
The bent of his mind was devotional rather
than critical, and he exercised considerable

influence through his numerous popular
homiletic publications, of which the most

important are : 1. 'The Secret Trials of

the Christian Life,' 1873. 2.
* The Rule

of God's Commandments/ 1878. 3. 'The
Consolations of the Christian Seasons,' 1880.

4. 'Work and Worship,* 1888, sermons

preached in English cathedrals. 5. 'Mother,
B B
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Home and Heaven,' 1891. 6.
* Sound Words,

their Form and Spirit,' 1907, addresses on
the English Prayer-Book.

[The Times, 20 Nov. 1908 ; Guardian, 25 Nov.
1908 ; Chatham and Rochester News, 21 Nov.
1908 ; Katherine Frances Jelf, Memoir of

George Edward Jelf, 1909 ; Roundell Palmer,
Earl of Selborne, Memorials Personal and
Political (1865-95), 1898, 2 vols.] G. S. W.

JENKINS, EBENEZER EVANS (1820-

1905), Wesleyan minister and missionary,
born at Exeter on 10 May 1820, was second

son of John Jenkins, cabinet maker, by
his, wife Mary Evans, a Welshwoman. His

parents were earnest methodists. Educa-
ted at Exeter grammar school, he showed
as a boy literary leanings and soon became
assistant master in the school of William

Pengelly [q. v.]. Resolving on the metho-
dist ministry, he was ordained at Great

Queen Street Wesleyan chapel, London, on
31 Oct. 1845, and was sent out to Madras.
Stationed at first at Mannargudi, he was
able by September 1846 to prepare a Tamil
sermon. After a move to Negapatam,
he settled, about 1848, at Black Town
chapel, Madras, and soon started the Roya-
pettah school (now college) there, the oldest

Wesleyan educational institution. He was
absent (1855-7) from India on account of

health during the Mutiny, but in 1857 he
returned as chairman of the Madras district,

continuing to minister in his old chapel,
which he enlarged. A volume of sermons

preached there was issued at Madras in

1863 (2nd edit. 1866) ;
but his health again

failed, and returning home by way of

Australia, where he gave many lectures, he
was appointed in 1865 superintendent of

the Hackney circuit. He at once gained a

high reputation as a preacher and speaker
through the country, and made several

foreign tours in an official capacity, speak-
ing at the Evangelical Alliance convention
at New York in 1873, and in 1875-6 and
again in 1884-5 visiting missions in China,
Japan, and India. From 1877 to 1888 he
was a general secretary of the Mission

House, remaining an honorary secretary
until his death. In 1880 he was president
of the Wesleyan conference.

His last years were spent in Southport,
where he died on 19 July 1905. He was
buried at Norwood cemetery. Jenkins

published many addresses and sermons,
chiefly on missionary aims and work,
He married twice : (1) in 1850, at Madras,

Eliza Drewett (i.27 April 1869) ; J2) in

October 1871, Margaret Heald, daughter
of Dr, Wood of Southport; she died on

7 March 1875 at the birth of her second
son,

[Memoir by son, J. H. Jenkins, M.A., 1906
The Times, 20 July 1905.] C. R S.

'

JENKINS, JOHN EDWARD (1838-
1910), politician and satirist, born at

Bangalore, Mysore, Southern India, on
28 July 1838, was the eldest son of

John Jenkins, D.D., Wesleyan missionary,
by his wife Harriette, daughter of James
Shepstone of Clifton. His father removed
to Canada, where he became minister of

St. Paul's Presbyterian church, Montreal,
and moderator of the general assembly.
The son, after having been educated at
the High School, Montreal, and McGill

University, and later at the University of

Pennsylvania, came to London, and was
called to the bar at Lincoln's Inn on 17 Nov:
1864. He secured some practice, and in 1870
he was retained by the Aborigines Protec-

tion and Anti-Slavery Society to watch the

proceedings of the British Guiana coolie

commission. He visited the colony and
became the champion of the Indian inden-

tured labourers there, publishing in 1871

*The Coolie: his Rights and Wrongs.'
His zeal for social reform, however, turned
him aside from his profession, and in 1870

he suddenly became famous as the anony-
mous author of

'

Ginx's Baby, his Birth

and other Misfortunes,' a pathetic satire

on the struggles of rival sectarians for the

religious education of a derelict child,

which attracted universal notice and had
its influence on the religious compromise
in the Education Act of 1870. An editiofi,

the 36th, of
c

Ginx's Baby
'

(1876) was illus-

trated by Frederick Barnard [q.v. Suppl. I].

Jenkins was a strong imperialist and
in 1871 he organised the

'

Conference on
Colonial Questions

' which met at West-
minster under his chairmanship. His in-

augural address was entitled
e The Colonies

and Imperial Unity : or the Barrel without
the Hoops.' This originated the Imperial
Federation movement as opposed to the

policy of imperial disintegration advocated

by Prof. Goldwin Smith [q. v. Suppl. II] and

others, and led in 1874 to Jenkins's appoint-
"ment as first agent-general in London for

the dominion of Canada, an office which he

held only two years. His imperialism did

not, however, hinder him from protesting

against the Act by which Queen Victoria

became in 1876 empress of India, when he

published anonymously
' The Blot on the

Queen's Head' (1876). Notwithstanding
his imperialism Jenkins was an ardent
radical with political ambition. After
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unsuccessfully contesting in the radical
interest Stafford and Truro, he was during
his absence in Canada returned at the general
election of 1874 as member of parliament for

Dundee, and retained the seat until the disso-

lution of 1880. He then at a by-election in

January 1881 contested Edinburgh as an in-

dependent liberal, but was defeated by Lord
McLaren, then lord advocate [q. v. Suppl.
II]. Subsequently, his dislike for Glad-
stone's views in imperial politics overcame
his radicalism in home politics, and in 1885
he attempted to recover his seat for Dundee
as a conservative, but he failed both then
and in 1896. He was a fluent and popular
speaker. He served on the royal com-
mission on copyright in 1876-7.

Jenkins, who wrote articles on e

Imperial
Federation

'

in the
*

Contemporary Review '

for 1871, made some unsuccessful attempts
to repeat the popular success of

'

Ginx's

Baby,' publishing
' Lord Bantam/ a satire on

a young aristocrat in democratic politics

(2 vols. 1871); 'Barney Geoghegan,
M.P., and Home Rule at St. Stephen's/
reprinted with additions from 'Saint
Paul's Magazine' (1872); 'Little Hodge/
supporting the agitation led by Joseph
Arch on behalf of the agricultural labourer

(1872); 'Glances at Inner England/ a
lecture (1874) ;

' The Devil's Chain/ a tale

(1876) ;

' Lutchmee and Dilloo/ a tale (3
vols. 1877) ;

' The Captain's Cabin, a Christ-
mas Yarn '

(1877) ;

c A Paladin of Finance/
a novel (1882) ; 'A Week of Passion: or, The
Dilemma of Mr. George Barton the Younger/
a novel (3 vols. 1884); 'A Secret of Two
Lives/ a novel (1886), and '

Pantalas and
what they did with him/ a tale (1897). He
was from 1886 editor of the 'Overland
Mail' and the 'Homeward Mail/ news-

papers of which his brother-in-law, Sir

Henry Seymour King, is the proprietor.
From the beginning of Sir Henry King's
political career he acted as his parlia-

mentary secretary.
Jenkins died in London on 4 June 1910,

after some years' suffering from paralysis.
He married in 1867 Hannah Matilda,

daughter of Philip Johnstone of Belfast,
and left a family of five sons and two*
daughters.

[The Times, and Morning Post, 6 June 1910 ;

Overland Mail, 10 June 1910 ; Dod'a Parlia-

mentary Companion; Brit. Mus. Cat.; Sir
Leslie Stephen, Life of Sir James Fitzjamea
Stephen.] B. E. G.

HERBERT (1806-
1904), cricketer, born on 23 Feb. 1806 at
38 Sackville Street, Piccadilly, was eldest

son and one of fourteen children of Sir
Herbert Jenner, afterwards Jenner-Fust

[q. v.], dean of arches, by his wife Elizabeth,

daughter of Major-general Francis Lascelles.
Two brothers, both in holy orders, played
in the Cambridge University cricket eleven

diaries Herbert, the second son, and
the eighth son, Henry Lascelles Jenner, first

bishop of Dunedin, from 1866 to 1871.
Jenner after education at Eton from 1818
to 1823 spent a year at a private tutor's.

Like his father before him, he matriculated
in 1824 at Trinity Hall, Cambridge, where
he gained a scholarship and afterwards a

fellowship. In 1826 he was first in college
examinations, and next year was third in the
law honour list, graduating LL.B. in 1829 and
proceeding LL.D. in 1835. Called to the bar
at Lincoln's Inn in 1831 and admitted
an advocate in the ecclesiastical court of
Doctors' Commons in 1835, he practised
there with success until 1857-8, when
that court was abolished and its business
transferred to Westminster, After residing
successively at Beckenham, at Carshalton,
and at Sidcup, he finally settled on the

family property at Fill Court, Gloucester-

shire, in 1864, when he adopted the
additional surname of Fust.
Jenner was best known as a cricketer.

He was a member of the Eton eleven in
1822-3, and at Cambridge distinguished
himself in more than one branch of
the game. On 4 June 1827 he played
as the captain of the Cambridge eleven
in the first match between Oxford and
Cambridge Universities, scoring forty-five
runs in the single innings out of a total
of ninety-two, and taking five wickets,
among them that of Charles Wordsworth
[q. v.], the Oxford captain, afterwards

.bishop of St. Andrews. A few weeks later
he was one of the seventeen Gentlemen
who defeated eleven Players. Thence-
forth, until his retirement in 1836, he was
prominent in almost all first-class cricket,

appearing for the Gentlemen, for England,
for Kent, and two or three times, in a
friendly way without county qualifications,
for Norfolk. He was an excellent batsman,
and a successful underhand bowler, round-
hand bowling from 1816 to 1828 being
expressly forbidden. But Jenner chiefly
shone as a wicket-keeper. In 1833 he was
elected the annual president of the Mary-
lebone cricket club at the early age of

twenty-seven, and was from 1882 till death
president of the West Kent cricket club.

After 1836 Jenner often took part in
local matches, proving himself an adinirable

captain. In 1877 he was a prominent guest
BB 2
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at the dinner in London which celebrated the

jubilee of the Oxford and Cambridge match.
In 1880, at the age of seventy-four,

he played for his parish of Fill in a

match against Rockhampton, scoring eleven

(run out), and as bowler and wicket-

keeper getting ten wickets, besides running
out two. Outliving by nearly twelve years
all players in the university match of 1827,
he died at Hill Court on 30 July 1904, in

his ninety-ninth year.
An oil portrait hangs in the pavilion at

Lord's cricket ground.
In 1833 he married Maria Eleanora (d.

1891), third daughter of George Norman
and sister of George Warde Norman [q. v.],

and had issue Herbert, general inspector
under the Local Government Board (1884r-

1906), and two daughters.

[Personal knowledge ; Lillywhite's Cricket

Scores and Biographies, i. 462 ; Hist. Kent

County Cricket, 1907 ; Scores and Annals
of the West Kent Cricket Club, 1897;
Wisden's Cricketers' Almanack 1905.] P. N.

JEPHSON, ARTHUR JERMY
MOUNTENEY (1858-1908), African

traveller, born at Hutton Rectory, Brent-

wood, Essex, on 8 Oct. 1858, was fifth

and youngest son of John Mounteney
Jephson, vicar of Childerditch, Essex, and
Ellen, daughter of Isaac Jermy, of Stanfield

Hill, Norfolk [q. v.]. He was educated at

Tonbridge School (1869-74) and on H.M.S.
Worcester (187^-76). In 1880 he joined the
Antrim regiment of the royal Irish rifles,

but resigned his commission in 1884 At
the desire of his friend, Helena Comtesse
de Noailles, he joined [Sir] Henry Morton
Stanley's [q. v. Suppl. II] expedition for

the relief of Emin Pasha. Leaving Europe
in 1887, Stanley and he travelled up the,

Congo, and left the ill-fated rear-guard at

Yambuya on the Aruwimi on 28 June.

Jephson accompanied Stanley on the
difficult journey through the forests to

Lake Albert, and in April 1888 he was
despatched over the lake to find Emin.
He brought Emin to Stanley at the end
of the month. With Emin, at Stanley's
and the Pasha's request, he travelled

through Erm'n's equatorial province, and
in accordance with instructions, offered to

guide all inhabitants who wished to follow
Emin and himself out of the province by
way of Zanzibar to Egypt, The proposal
for the evacuation of the province met
with opposition from the people, and
Jephson was engaged for nine months
with Emin in resisting their rebellion.

Both were imprisoned at Dufile in August

1888. In October the Mahdists came
down upon the province, and at the begin-
ning of December, on the news of their
successes in the north, the native soldiers
at Dufile besought Emin to lead them in
retreat. Erm'n's own unwillingness to quit
the province, the affairs of which were
in great confusion, added to Jephson's
difficulties. The council of native rebel
officers at Wadelai condemned both Emin
and Jephson to death, but early in

February 1889 he succeeded in
rejoining

Stanley at Kavali, and subsequently
they managed to rescue Emin. Returning
to England in 1890, Jephson became a

queen's messenger in 1895 and held a
similar post under King Edward VII
(1901).
He was awarded a medal by the Royal

Geographical Society of London in 1890
and a diploma by that at Brussels in the
same year.
He died on 22 Oct. 1908 at Sunninghill,

Ascot, and was buried there. He married
in 1904 Anna, daughter of Addison Head
of San Francisco, and left one son.

Jephson told the story of his part in the
relief expedition in 'Emin Pasha and the
Rebellion at the Equator

'

(1890 ; German
tr: Leipzig, 1890; French tr. Paris, 1891).
He collected a number of native folk-tales,
and admirably presented them in

'

Stories

told in an African Forest by Grown-up
Children of Africa

'

(1893). He also wrote
' The Story of a Billiard Ball

'

(1897).

[Geogr. Journ. xxxii. 630 ; The Tunes
23 Oct. 1908; Jephson's Emin Pasha, 1890;
Sir H. M. Stanley's Autobiography, 1909,
and In Darkest Africa, 1890 ; private informa-

tion.] 0. J. R. H.

JEUNE, FRANCIS HENRY, BAKON
ST. HELTER (1843-1905), judge, was eldest

son of Francis Jeune, bishop of Peter-

borough [q. v.], by his wife Margaret
Dyne, only child of Henry Symons of

Axbridge, Somerset. Born on 17 March
1843 at St. Helier, where his father was
then rector and dean of Jersey, Jeune was
sent as a boy to the school kept at Exmouth
by Penrose, a teacher of great ability,

though freely addicted to the use of corporal

punishment. Thence he went to Harrow
(1856-61), where he obtained a scholarship
at the same time as the first Viscount

Ridley and won many prizes, his English
essays in particular showing an unusual
amount of information, an original thought-
fulness, and a command of forcible English.
When Lord Brougham visited the school
on a speech day he pronounced Jeune's
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performance 'perfect oratory.' In 1861
he obtained a Balliol scholarship, and was

placed in the first class in moderations in

1863 and in the final classical school in

1865. In 1863 he obtained the Stanhope
prize for an essay on c The Influence of the
Feudal System on Character/ and in 1867
the Arnold prize for oneupon 'The Moham-
medan Power in India.' He was called to

the bar by the Inner Temple on 17 Nov.
1868. In 1874, upon the establishment
in its present form of Hertford College, he
was made one of the original fellows.

Before his call to the bar Jeune worked
for some time in the office of Messrs.

Baxter, Rose, and Norton, tho well-known
firm of solicitors, and in 1869 he proceeded,
upon their instructions, to Australia, to

inquire into and report upon the evidence

proposed to be adduced in support of the
claim of Arthur Orton to be 'Sir' Roger
Tichborne. After his return he was counsel
for the plaintiff in the, famous action of

ejectment, Tichborne v. Lushington, which
was tried for 103 days before chief justice

Bovill, from June 1871 to March 1872,
when the jury stopped the case, and the
claimant was committed for trial for

perjury. Jeune's leaders were Serjeant
William Ballantine [q* v. Suppl. I], Mr.

Giffard, Q.C. (now Earl of Halsbury), and
Mr. Pollard. He held no brief in the
criminal trial which followed.

Jeune won a great reputation as a

junior of exceptional learning and industry,
and a large proportion of his practice was
in ecclesiastical courts, or before the

judicial committee of the privy council.

In ecclesiastical litigation he was engaged
usually but not always on the evangelical
side that being the party to which his

father, the bishop, had belonged; He was
on that side in the Mackonochie case, in
the litigation of Green v. Lord Penzance,
in the cases of Dale, and Enraght, and that
of Julius v. the Bishop of Oxford, and in
Cox [Mr. Bell-Cox] v. Hake. Another case
in which he appeared before the judicial
committee was an application for leave to

appeal by Louis Riel [q. v.], a Canadian
who was hanged for armed rebellion in
1885. He served on the royal commission
on ecclesiastical patronage in 1874, and on
that on ecclesiastical courts in 1881, and
before his appointment to the bench was
chancellor of the dioceses of St. Albans,
Durham, Peterborough, Gloucester and Bris-

tol, St. Asaph, Bangor, and St. David's.
In 1880 he stood as conservative candi-

date for Colchester, and was defeated by
two votes by William (afterwards Judge)

Willis, Q.C. [q. v. Suppl. II]. After this elec-

tion he sat with Messrs. Holl, Q.C., and
Turner as a commissioner to inquire into

the corruption reported after the trial of

an election petition to have prevailed at

Sandwich, then a parliamentary borough.
The commission reported the existence of

the most flagrant corruption. The borough
was consequently disfranchised, until by
the Redistribution Act of 1885 it became
part of one of the divisions of Kent.

In 1888 Jeune was appointed a queen's
counsel, and in June 1891 was elected a
bencher of the Inner Temple. The last case
of great importance in which he appeared
at the bar was the prosecution before the

archbishop of Canterbury (Benson), with
assessors, of Edward "King [q. v. Suppl. II],

bishop of Lincoln, for alleged unlawful
ritual. Jeune was counsel for the accused

bishop, and the result of the trial was that
some of the practices impugned were held
to be lawful and others unlawful.

In 1890 the suggestion was authori-

tatively made to Jeune that he should again
stand for parliament, with a view to his

appointment as solicitor-general upon the
occurrence of an expected vacancy in that

office, but he declined the proposal on the

ground that his health would be unequal to
the strain of parliamentary and official

work. In 1891 Sir James Hannen [q. v.

Suppl. I] was created a lord of appeal, and
Jeune accepted the office of judge of the

probate, divorce and admiralty division
in place of Hannen' s junior colleague, Sir

Charles Parker Butt [q. v. Suppl. I], who
succeeded Hannen as president. Jeune
was knighted in the usual course. The
work of the division fell principally upon
his shoulders for the following year and
a half, owing to Butt's illness, which
terminated fatally in May 1892. It was
then determined to cure by legislation an

ambiguity in the Judicature Acts as to
the precise conditions in which a judge
succeeded to the office of president of
the probate division. An Act was passed
creating a definite office of president of

the probate, etc., division, with the judicial
rank of one of the lords justices of appeal.
The new arrangement practically involved
that the president should always be a

privy councillor. Of this office Jeune was
the first holder.

Jeune's tenure of this office, which lasted

thirteen years, was distinguished and
successful. A sound lawyer and a strong
man, he gave a conspicuous example of

the patience and personal courtesy which
towards the end of the nineteenth centurv
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became, more conspicuously than at some

previous periods of legal history, character-

istic of the judges of the high court. With
the assistance of his colleague, Mr. Justice

Gorell Barnes, now Lord Gorell, he made
his small division a model of efficiency

and despatch. The lists in probate,

divorce, and admiralty were increasingly
full at the beginning of each year, and
arrears were practically unknown. In each

of the three classes of work Jeune was an
efficient and capable judge. Of admiralty
work he had little or no special knowledge
at the time of his appointment as a judge,
but fortifying himself with much reading
he speedily became sufficiently master of

the necessary technical knowledge. He
was naturally best known to the general

public as the judge in divorce cases. In
these delicate and sometimes difficult litiga-

tions he did much to restore to his court

the decorum and gravity which had been
most marked in the time of Hannen, and
had somewhat declined during the presi-

dency of Sir Charles Butt. In all three

branches Jeune secured the confidence

of those who practised before him.
When the liberal government came into

office in 1892 a difficulty arose as to the

payment of the judge-advocate-general,
and Gladstone, acting on the precedent of

the appointment to that office of Sir Robert

Joseph Phillimore, first baronet [q, v.], when

judge of the court of admiralty, eventually

requested Jeune to add these duties to his

own. Jeune accordingly held the office until

1904. He received no salary, but his services

in this respectwere recognised byhis creation

as K.C.B. in 1897 and as G.C.B. at the close

of the South African war in 1902. During
these ten years, as previously, the daily
work of the office was performed by two

deputies, one legal and the other military,
but the finding of every

'

general court-

martial' had to ,be confirmed or quashed
by the judge-advocate-general himself, who
was also required to advise the sovereign
personally in many cases, for which reason
it was necessary that the office should
be held by a privy councillor. Jeune was
the last holder, as the post was practically
abolished by statute in 1904, the title and
some of the duties being transferred to a

legal official of the war office, Jeune found
that his tenure of the office occupied him
for several hours weekly in time of peace,
and during the South African war the
addition to his public duties which it

involved was considerable.

In 1898 and 1902 Jeune was chairman
of board of committees respectively on

the load line regulations as to winter
North Atlantic freeboard, and on the
effect of employment of lascars and other

foreigners upon the reserve of .British

seamen available for naval purposes. In
1904 he was a member of Sir Michael
Hicks Beach's commission on ecclesiastical

discipline.
In January 1905, upon medical advice,

he resigned the presidency of the probate,
etc., division, and was created a peer by the
title of Baron St. Helier. His failing health,
which had been gravely affected by grief
for the death of his only son in 1904, did
not permit of his taking his seat in the
House of Lords, and he died at his house
in Harley Street on 9 April 1905. He was
buried in the churchyard at Chieveley,
Bucks.
Jeune married in 1881 Susan Mary

Elizabeth, elder daughter of the Hon.
Keith William Stewart-Mackenzie, and
widow of Lieut. -colonel the Hon. John
Oonstantine Stanley, second son of the

second Lord Stanley of Alderley. His
domestic happiness was complete and
unbroken. His manifold activities and

hospitable disposition brought him a large
circle of friends, whom he entertained

both in London and at his country house,

Arlington Manor, Newbury, Berkshire.

His only son, Christian Francis Seaforth

(&. 1882), of the Grenadier guards, A.D.C.
to Lord Lamington, the governor of

Bombay, died in 1904, of enteric fever, at

Poona.
In person Jeune was tall and of distin-

guished appearance. He was one of the

first of the judges to wear a full beard and

moustache, his forensic wig notwithstand-

ing. An oil painting by Sir Hubert von

Herkomer, representing him seated, with-

out a wig, but otherwise in the state dress

of a lord justice of appeal, belongs to Lady
St. Helier, and is an admirable likeness,

A cartoon by
'

Stuff
'

appeared in
'

Vanity
Fair' in 1891.

[Private documents and personal recollec-

tion; The Times, 11 April 1905; Lady
St. Helier's Memories of Fifty Years, 1909.]

H. S.

JOHNSON, LIONEL PIGOT (1867-
1902), critic and poet, born at Broadstairs,

Kent, on 15 March 1867, was third son of

Captain William Victor Johnson of the

90th. regiment light infantry (1822-91)

by his wife Catherine Delicia Walters.
The father was second son of Sir Henry
Allen Johnson, second baronet (1785-
I860), and grandson of General Sir Henry
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Johnson, first baronet [q. v.]. During
Lionel's boyhood his family resided at

Mold, Flintshire, and afterwards settled

at Kingsmead, Windsor Forest. He was
educated at Durdham Down, Clifton, and
at Winchester College, where he gained
a scholarship in 1880 and remained six

years. He rose rapidly in the school, and
won the prize for English literature in 1883,
the prize for an English essay in 1885, and
the medal for English verse in 1885 and
1886, the subjects being

'

Sir Walter Raleigh
in the Tower' and 'Julian at Eleusis.'

He edited the school paper,
' The Wyke-

hamist,' from 1884 to 1886, and converted it,

so far as he dared, into a literary review,
with articles on Wykehamical poets and dis-

cussions of the technique of verse. From
early boyhood he was a writer of verse,

mainly imitative, and an omnivorous

reader, with a retentive memory and an
inveterate habit of quotation. At Win-
chester he wrote his first critical essay of

any importance, on the
*

Fools of Shake-

speare,' which was published in
'

Noctes

Shakesperianse
'

(1887). Small in stature

and of frail physique, he took no exercise

save walking, making vacation tours in

Wales, the Lake country, and Cornwall.
In December 1885 Johnson won a

Winchester scholarship at New College,

Oxford, and in July 1886 he gained the
Goddard scholarship for proficiency in

classics. He went up to New College
in October 1886, taking a second class in

classical moderations in 1888 and a first in

literse humaniores in 1890. At Oxford, as

at Winchester, he was something of a

literary dictator. There he formed his

prose style by the study chiefly of his

namesake, Samuel Johnson, and was pro-

foundly influenced by Walter Pater.

On leaving Oxford in 1890 he entered on
a literary career in London, at first living
at 20 Fitzroy Street with a little group of

artists and men of letters. The publisher
Charles Kegan Paul [q. v. Suppl. II]

helped to start him, in journalism, and
he was soon hard at work reviewing for the

'Academy,'
e

Anti-Jacobin,'
*

National Ob-
server,'

c

Daily Chronicle,' and
'

Pall Mall
Gazette.' His ambition to become known
as a poet was delayed by the necessity of

earning money to free himself of debts
contracted at Oxford by lavish expenditure
on books and prints. This he had accom-

plished by the end of 1891 ; but his first

eagerness for publication had passed off, and
he continued to write and revise. While

preparing his first prose book, on Thomas
Hardy, he walked for a month (June 1892)

in Dorset. Some of the best of his early

poems made their first appearance in the
'

Century Guild Hobby-Horse
' and the

first and second
' Book of the Rhymers'

Club' (1892-4). Even before he went
to Oxford Johnson had grown sceptical
about the validity of Anglican claims, and,

though he still conformed outwardly to

the Church of England, he read deeply in

Roman catholic theology and cultivated

the acquaintance of priests as well as

poets. On 22 June 1891 he was received

into the Church of Rome, and talked for

a time of taking orders. Asceticism,
reverence for catholic tradition, sympathy
with catholic mysticism, and a love of the

niceties, rather than the splendours, of

ritual catholic puritanism, as he called

it became Henceforth prominent in the

subject-matter of his poems, of which a
first collection came out in 1895. Another

leading factor of his poetry, his love for

Ireland, was of later growth, and tells

especially in his second volume, 'Ireland

and other Poems '

(1897). His interest in

nationalist politics and in the Irish literary
revival was fostered by a visit to Ireland in

September 1893, which he often repeated,
but his own alleged Irish origin was a

literary pose, and Celtic influences had
reached mm first through Wales.

In October 1895 Johnson removed to

7 Gray's Inn Square, Gray's Inn, a few

years later to New Square, Lincoln's Inn,
and again to Clifford's Inn, where the close

of his life was spent in illness and absolute

seclusion. Has health had been under-

mined by intemperance and the habit,
formed in boyhood, of working late at

night. On 22 Sept. 1902 he sent his last

poem, on Pater^ to the editor of the
'

Academy.' A week later he fell in Fleet

Street, fractured his skull, and died in St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, without recover-

ing consciousness, on 4 October. He was
buried at Kensal Green. A tablet to his

memory was placed in the cloisters of

Winchester College in 1904. He was
unmarried.

Johnson published : 1.
e The Gordon

Riots
'

(No. 12 of Historical Papers,
edited by John Morris, S.J.), 1893. 2.
'

Bits of Old Chelsea
'

(letterpress written

by Johnson jointly with Richard Le Gal-

lienne), 1894 fol. 3. 'The Art of Thomas

Hardy,' 1894. 4.
'

Poems,' 1895. 5.
*
Ire-

land, with other Poems,' 1897. His
scattered critical essays, among which an

essay on Walter Pater in the -..' Fortnightly
Review,' September 1894, is especially

worthy of mention, were collected as 'Post
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Liminium; Essays and Critical Papers,'
with an introduction by Thomas Whitte-

more, in 1911. Selections of Johnson's

poems appeared at the Dun Emer Press,

Dundrum, 1904, and in the '

Vigo Cabinet
'

series, 1908.

Johnson's best work, both in prose and

verse, was done in the decade of 1886-95.

The brilliant promise of his youth was

hardly fulfilled. But his criticism was
acute and based on profound learning,
even if the omniscience that he was apt
to affect sometimes provoked distrust.

As a poet he had a genuine though limited

inspiration. Often ornate, almost always
felicitous in language, he knew how to be

simple, but was rarely passionate. There
are lyrics, however, like

' The Dark Angel,'
that spring from profound inward experi-
ence and are faultless in expression.
M

^Academy, 11 Oct. 1902 ; Athenaeum, 18 Oct.

iiH)2; Wykehamist, Oct. 1902; Atlantic

Monthly, Dec. 1902 ; Eolleston's Treasury of

Irish Poetry ; Memoir by Clement K. Shorter
in Vigo Cabinet series, No. 34 (Elkin Mathews),
1908 ; private information.] C. D.

JOHNSTON, WILLIAM (1829-1902),
of Ballykilbeg, Orangeman, born at Down-
patrick, co. Down, on 22 Feb. 1829, was the

eldest child in a family of four sons and
three daughters of John Brett Johnston

(d. S March 1853) of Ballykilbeg, nearDown-
patrick (a descendant of Archbishop Francis
Marsh [q. v.]), by his wife Thomasina Anne
Brunette (dL 1852), daughter of Thomas
Scott, a local surgeon. From the diocesan
school at Downpatrick he went in 1848 to

Trinity College, Dublin, graduating B.A. in

1852, proceeding M.A, in 1856. Originally
intended for the medical profession, on his

father's death in 1853 he turned to* the law,
and was eventually called to the Irish bar
in Hilary term, 1872. On 8 May 1848
he entered the Orange order, in which he

xdtimately rose to be deputy grand master
of Ireland, and sovereign grand master
of the Black institution ; the triennial
council of Orangemen, instituted 1866, was
due to his proposal (Dec. 1865). Conceiving
that the Party Processions Act (12 March
1850 ; since repealed) was being enforced in
the north of Ireland and not in the south,
Johnston organised a demonstration against

it_atj;Ballykilbeg (12 July 1866) and led
an Orange procession, to Bangor, co. Down
1(12 July 1867). Brought before the magi-
strates in September, he was committed
for trial, which took place at Downpatrick
in March 1868 before Justice Morris [see

MOBBTS, SIB MICHAEL, LQBD MOBBIS and

EJLLANIN, Suppl. II] , who sentenced him to
two months' imprisonment, reducible to one
month if Johnston would give securities

for good behaviour (himself 5007., and two
sureties of 250Z.) ; this Johnston indignantly
declined. His cell at Downpatrick was
afterwards visited as the shrine of a protest-
ant confessor. He was released four days
before the expiry of the two months by
medical order, the object being to frustrate

an apprehended demonstration
j but his

friends were on the alert, and he made a

triumphal progress to Ballykilbeg, his car-

riage being drawn by his Orange followers.

On 15 Nov. 1868 he was elected for

Belfast as an independent conservative,

defeating in conjunction with Sir Thomas
McClure (liberal) the official conservatives,
Sir Charles Lanyon and John MulhoUand

(afterwards Lord Dunleath). A petition

against the return of Johnston and McClure

failed, after a month's trial before Baron

Fitzgerald. Re-elected in 1874, Johnston

resigned his seat in March 1878, on his

appointment by Lord Beaconsfield as

inspector of Irish fisheries. After several

warnings, called forth by his political

speeches against the Land League and
home rule, he was dismissed from office

by Earl Spencer, the lord-lieutenant, on
account of a vehement oration in the

General Synod of the Church of Ireland at

Dublin in 1885. He had impoverished his

estate in order to serve his cause, having
lost considerably by financing an Orange
newspaper, the

c

Downshire Protestant'

(7 July 1855-12 Sept. 1862) ? his necessities

were relieved by a public subscription. In
1885 he was returned for South Belfast,

and held the seat till his death, speaking

frequently against the project of a Roman
catholic university, the policy of home rule,

and the toleration of
*

ritualism.* As repre-
sentative of the Orange order he thrice

crossed the Atlantic, the only year in which
he missed attendance at a 12 July celebra-

tion in Belfast being 1891, when he was on
his way to Canada. In Irish economics
he was a firm advocate of ' the three F's

'

(fair rent, free sale, fixity of tenure) ; he

supported Gladstone's land bill of 1890,
and the leasehold tenant right bill. As
a member of the Irish Temperance League
he supported the Sunday Closing Act.

His personal adhesion to the temperance
cause was extreme: urged to take stimu-
lant in his last illness, his answer was
'

I would die first.' On 9 July 1902 he
left London to open an Orange bazaar at

Lurgan on the 10th, and to speak at a
demonstration on the 12th at BaUynahinch ;
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this was his last effort ; he was seized with

faintness and a chill, and died at Bally-

kilbeg on 17 July 1902. He was buried

in Rathmullan churchyard on 21 July;
a monument over his grave was erected by
public subscription. He was thrice married :

(1) on 22 Feb. 1853 to Harriet, daughter of

Robert Allen of Kilkenny, by whom he had
issue two sons and two daughters ; (2) ..on

10 Oct. 1861 to ArmineUa Frances, daughter
of Thomas Drew, D.D. ; [(3) in 1863 to

Georgiana Barbara (d. 1900), youngest

daughter of Sir John Hay of Park, seventh

baronet, by whom he had issue three sons

and four daughters. His portrait adorns

many Orange banners.

Although a man with a mission, Johnston
was a gentleman in grain, 'transparently

upright and honest,' and simply and de-

voutly religious. He never lost the esteem
of his opponents. The Belfast nationalist

organ, in recording his death, spoke of his

'courage and consistency/ adding that he
was 'loved by his catholic tenants and

neighbours.
3 One of his daughters joined

the Roman catholic church, and it was
characteristic of his sense of duty and
his goodness of heart that he drove her

to mass on the way to his own parish
church. He contributed from time to

time to various journals but he was not

distinguished as a writer ; his separate

literary efforts were early, and of no great
moment. He published : 1.

'

Nightshade :

a Novel,' 1857 ; 2nd edit. 1858. 2. 'Ribbon-

ism and its Remedy: a Letter,' Dublin,
1858. 3.

'

Freshfield,' 1859 (a novel). 4.
' Under which King ?

' 1872 (a story).

[Belfast News-Letter, 18 and 22 July
1902 ; Northern Whig, 18 and 22 July 1902 ;

Irish News and Belfast Morning News, 18

July 1902 ; Burke's Landed Gentry of

Ireland, 1904 ; information from Mr. John
McBride, Holywood, co. Down; personal

recollections.] A. G.

JOLY,CHARLES JASPER (186^1906),
royal astronomer of Ireland, born at St.

Catherine's rectory, Tullamore, on 27 June
1864, was eldest son in the family of three

sons and two daughters of John Swift Joly,

successively rector of St. Catherine's, Tulla-

more, and of Athlone, by his wife Elizabeth,

daughter of the Rev* Nathaniel Slator.

His father's family, of French origin,
settled in Ireland in the eighteenth century.
After a short attendance at school at

Portarlington, and nearly four years at

Galway grammar school, Joly in October
1882 entered Trinity College, Dublin, where
he won a mathematical scholarship. He

graduated in 1886 with the first mathe-
matical honour of his year the

*
student-

ship,' candidates for which were required
to offer a second subject in addition to

mathematics. Joly chose physics, the ex-

perimental side of which so much interested

hi that he went to Berlin in order to work
in Helmholtz's laboratory. The death of

his father in 1887 rendered it needful for him
to seek a competency without delay, and

abandoning a design of devoting himself

wholly to experimental science, he returned

to Ireland to read for a fellowship in Trinity

College. The conditions of the examination

discouraged strict specialism in mathe-
matics or science, and Joly failed to win
election till 1894. He then engaged in

tuition at the college, and was junior proctor
in 1896.

Joly's career as a productive mathe-
matician began almost as soon as he was
admitted to a fellowship. In his first

paper, on ( The theory of linear vector

functions,' which was read to the Royal
Irish Academy on 10 Dec. 1894, he proved
his discipleship to Sir William Rowan
Hamilton [q. v.], the discoverer of qua-
ternions, and first applied the quaternionic

analysis to difficult and complex problems
of geometry, using it as an engine for the

discovery of new geometrical properties.
The properties of linear vector functions

were further studied in
*

Scalar invariants

of two linear vector functions
'

(Trans.
RJ.A. 1896, xxx. 709) and '

Quaternion
invariants of linear vector functions

'

(Proc.
R.LA. 1896, iv. 1), while the extension

of the quaternion calculus to space of more
than three dimensions was discussed in
' The associative algebra applicable to

hyperspace
'

(Proc. RJ.A. 1897, v, 75) ;

the algebras considered are those that are

associative and distributive, and whose
units satisfy equations of the same type
as the units of quaternions. Other more

purely geometrical investigations were

published about this time under the titles
*

Vector expressions for curves
'

(Proc.
R.I.A. 1896, iv. 374) and *

Homographic
divisions of planes, spheres, and space'
(Proc. R.LA. 1897, iv. 515).
In 1897 Joly resigned his work at Trinity

College on his appointment as royal
astronomer of Ireland at Dunsink observa-

tory, where the rest of his life was spent.
In this quiet retreat Joly devoted himself

to advanced study and research. From
1898 to 1900 he was engaged in editing
Hamilton's 'Elements of Quaternions,'

originally published shortly after its

author's death in 1865, and now out of
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print. Joly made considerable additions,

including an appendix of 114 pages ;
the

first volume of the new edition was pub-
lished in 1899, and the second in 1901.

While occupied with this work, Joly com-
municated several memoirs to the Royal
Irish Academy :

c

Astatics and quaternion
functions,

5 '

Properties of the general

congruency of curves,' and ' Some applica-
tions of Hamilton's operator in the calculus

of variations
'

were all read in 1899 ; in

the first, quaternions are applied to the

geometry of forces, in the second to pure
geometry, and in the third to some of the

equations of mathematical physics. Early
in the following year he presented a paper
* On the place of the Ausdehnungslehre in

the general associative algebra of the

quaternion type/ in which he showed that

Grassmann's analysis for n dimensions,
which is distributive but only partially

associative, may be regarded as a limited

form of the associative algebra of n-\-l

dimensions. In the course of the following
five years Joly continued his labours in such
memoirs (in the publications of the Royal
Irish Academy or the Royal Society) as
*

Integrals depending on a single quaternion
variable

'

;

' The multilinear quaternion
function

'

;

* The interpretation of a quater-
nion as a point symbol

'

;

e

Quaternion
arrays';

'

Representation of screws by
weighted points

'

;

'

Quaternions and pro-
jective geometry';

' The quadratic screw-

system';
{ The geometry of a three-system

of screws,
5 and

s Some new relations in the

theory of screws.' ^Finally in 1905, the

centenary year of Hamilton's birth, he

brought out
* A Manual of Quaternions,'

which at once superseded all other intro-

ductory works on the subject.

During Joly's tenure of the office of royal
astronomer he directed much observational

work, the fruits of which appeared in the
4

Dunsink Observations and Researches.'
In 1900 he accompanied an eclipse expedi-
tion to Spam, and obtained some excellent

photographs of totality ; an account of the
results was published in *

Trans. R.I.A.'
xxxii. p. 271. He also edited Preston's
'

Theory of Light
'

(3rd edit. 1901).
He was elected F.R.S. in 1904, and was a

trustee of the National Library of Ireland
and president of the International Associa-
tion for Promoting the Study of Quater-
nions. Of outdoor sports he was fondest of

climbing, being a member of the Alpine
Club from 1895 to death. In literature he
was well versed in Dante's work. Joly
died at the observatory of pleurisy fol-

lowing typhoid fever on 4 Jan. 1906;

he was buried at Mount Jerome cemetery,
Dublin. On 20 March 1897 Joly was
married to Jessie, youngest daughter of

Robert Warren Meade of Dublin. His
wife and three daughters survived him.

[Personal knowledge ; private information
from the surviving relatives of Dr. Joly ;

Proc. Roy. Soc. 78A ; Monthly Notices Roy.
Astroaom. Soc. Ixvi. 177 ; Alpine Journal,
1906.] E. T. W.

JOLY DE LOTBINL&RE, SIRHENRY
GUSTAVE (1829-1908), Canadian politi-

cian, bom on 5 Dec. 1829 at fipernay,
France, was son of Gaspard Joly, the owner
of famous vineyards at iSpernay, who
became seigneur of Lotbini&re, Canada, on
his marriage with Julie Christine, daughter
of Chartier de Lotbiniere, speaker of the

Quebec Assembly (1794-7). His mother's

grandfather, Gaspard Michel Chartier de

Lotbiniere, marquis de Lotbinidre, served

as one of Montcalm's engineers at Quebec.
In 1888 Henry assumed his mother's sur-

name of de Lotbiniere with the sanction

of the Quebec legislature. He received

his education at the Sorbonne in Paris,
and joining his father at Lotbiniere, was
called to the bar of Lower Canada in

1855.

In Canada Joly early espoused the

liberal cause in politics, and represented
Lotbiniere in the Canadian House of

Assembly in 1861. In 1864 he effectively
attacked the Tache-Macdonald government
for remitting the canal dues, and subse-

quently supported Sir Antoine Aime"

Dorion [q. v. Suppl. I] in his opposition to

the federation movement. On the passing
of the British North America Act he sat for

his old constituency both in the first federal

House of Commons at Ottawa and in the

Quebec Legislative Assembly from 1867

to 1874. In the latter year a law was

passed enacting that no one should hold a

seat in both legislatures. Joly accordingly

resigned his seat in the federal house and
devoted his energies to the leadership of

the liberal opposition in the Quebec As-

sembly. In 1872 he obtained the appoint-
ment of a parliamentary committee to

inquire into corrupt practices. In 1874
and again in 1877 he declined the offer

of a seat in the senate. In 1878 on the

dismissal of the BoucherviUe ministry
Luc Letellier St. Just, lieut. -governor of

Quebec, called on Joly to form an admini-
stration. His government had only a bare

majority, and his proposal to abolish the

upper house led to its defeat after eighteen
months of office. During that brief period
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he adopted a policy of retrenchment, and
strove hard to purify the administra-

tion. Meanwhile he continued his legal
duties at the bar, and was made Q.C. in

1878. In 1883 he was elected vice-chair-

man of the Liberal Dominion Federation.

In the same year he retired from the leader-

ship of the liberal opposition in Quebec,
and in 1885 on his refusal to countenance
the nationalist agitation led by Honore"
Mercier [q. v. Suppl. I] against the 'execu-

tion of Louis Kiel [q. v.] for high treason,
he withdrew altogether from public life.

In 1895, when he was made K.C.M.G., he
was induced to emerge from his retirement
and to take an active part in the party
campaign. On the return of the liberals

to power in the following year Joly, who
re-entered the federal House of Commons
as member for Portneuf, was appointed
controller of inland revenue. In 1897 he

accepted the portfolio of minister of inland
revenue in Sir Wilfrid Laurier's dominion
cabinet, and was nominated a privy coun-
cillor. From 1900 to 1906 he held the post
of lieut.-governor of British Columbia, and
in that capacity he entertained at Victoria,
the capital, the Prince and Princess of Wales

'(afterwards King George V and Queen Mary)
when they visited Canada in 190 1 . Through
life Joly actively promoted the interests of

agriculture, forestry, and horticulture. At
Quebec he brought about important re-

forms in the administration of timber lands
and he warmly advocated the systematic
preservation of the Canadian forests. He
was vice-president of the American Forestry
Congress in 1885, and helped to found the
Canadian Forestry Association. Joly's dis-

interestedness was fully recognised among
Canadian politicians . The last of the grand
seigneurs, an aristocrat and yet a liberal,

Joly sympathised intensely with the ideals
of self-government held by the Rouge
party. He died at Quebec on 16 Nov.
1908. He married on 6 May 1856 Mar-
garetta Josepha (d. 1904), daughter of
Hammond Gowen of Quebec, by whom he
had issue three sons and three daughters.
His two younger sons, AlainChartier, C.I.E.,
and Gustave Henri, D.S.O., are both majors
in the royal engineers.

[The Times, and Toronto Globe, 17 Nov.
1908 ; Castell Hopkins, Canadian Annual
Review of Public Affairs, 1909; J. C. Dent,
Canada since the Union of 1841, 2 vols.
1881 ; L. P. Tuicotte, Canada sous 1'Union,
1871; M. Bibaud, Le Pkntheon Canadien,
1891

; E. Collins, Life of Sir J. A. Macdonald,
1883 ; J. Pope, The Royal Tour in Canada
1901.] G. S. W.

JONES, SIB ALFRED LEWIS (1845-

1909), man of business, born at Carmarthen
on 24 February 1845, was son of Daniel

Jones of Carmarthen by his wife Mary,
eldest daughter of Henry Williams, rector

of Llanedi, South Wales. He was one of

nine children, most of whom died young,
and came to Liverpool with his parents
when two years old. Here after being
educated at different schools he began to

earn his living in 1860, when he became
first a ship's apprentice and then a clerk

to the firm of Fletcher and Parr of Liver-

pool, which did business in a small way
with the West Coast of Africa as agents of

the African Steamship Co. Of an evening
he attended classes at the Liverpool College.
His energy was rewarded by his becoming
manager of the firm ; but owing to some
changes in the business Jones on 1 Jan. 1878
started on his own account as a shipping and
insurance broker, gradually making for him-
self a good position. Messrs. Elder, Demp-
ster had absorbed much of his old firm's

business, and in 1876 he boldly offered to

take control of their concern or buy them
out. Quickly raising substantial capital,
he became in 1879 junior partner and
was soon the master spirit of Messrs. Elder,

Dempster's business. His first aim was to

monopolise the whole shipping trade of the
West African ports, and with this object
he absorbed competing lines, British or

foreign, including the British and African
Steam Navigation Company, for which he

paid nearly 1^000,00 OZ. From shipping he

passed to promotion of the general trade
of the West Coast ports, including
banking arrangements and hotels. In
1894 he started oilmills in. Liverpool for

the manufacture of the West African

produce, and purchased mines in South
Wales from which to draw steam coal.

In 1897 he founded the Bank of British
West Africa*

Jones's chief success was in revivifying
the Canaries, which about 1880 were on
the verge of bankruptcy. Visiting them
in 1884 on coaling business, he urged their

people to grow bananas ; then he brought
their fruit, especially bananas, to England,
inaugurated a tourist traffic, employed
the islands as sanatoriums (cf. TATLOB'S
Canary Islands, London, 1893, p. 57) for

invalided officers from the West Coast

colonies, and established a coaling station
and works at Las Palmas.

In 1900 Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state

for the colonies, invited Jones's co-opera-
tion in developing the trade of the West
Indies. Although by no means satisfied
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with the government subsidy, Jones ener-

getically carried out the contract which
he undertook in 1901 to inaugurate a

new steamship service with Jamaica.

He built a new class of steamer, and

gave liberal terms to tourists, for whom
he bought new hotels at Constant Spring
and Myrtle Grove. His new line he
worked from the docks at Avonmouth,
near Bristol, thus restoring to Bristol

its ancient West Indian trade. He
established a branch house at Bristol

and formed a branch firm named Elders

and Fyffes, which popularised the Jamaica
banana in the West of England. He many
times revisited the Canary Islands, and
twice he was in Jamaica, the second time

during the serious earthquake in Kingston
in January 1907.

In the interest of the colonial territories

with which he was in contact, Jones,

readily following the lead of the colonial

office, helped to found in 1899 the Liverpool
School of Tropical Medicine, to which he

gave generous support. The London School
of Tropical Medicine had been established

the year before. Again, in June 1902
he founded and acted as first president
of the British Cotton Growing Association.
In June 1903 he became chairman of

the Liverpool Institute of Tropical
Research. He was also president of the

Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, and a
member of Mr. Chamberlain's tariff com-
mission formed in 1904, He was consul
in Liverpool for the Congo Free State.

Jones was made a K.&M.G. in 1901,
and was elected an honorary fellow of

Jesus College, Oxford, in 1905, by way
of acknowledgment more especially of the
services ho rendered to tropical medicine.
He also received foreign decorations from

Belgium, Spain, Russia, Portugal, and
the liberian republic. He died on 13 Dec.
1909 from heart failure at his residence,
Oaklands, Aigburth, Liverpool, and was
buried at Anfield cemetery, Liverpool.
He was unmarried ; his sister, Mrs.
Pinnock, lived with him from her early
widowhood.

Jones's organising capacity was very
great, and his energy tireless. With cheery
and vigorous self-assertiveness he combined
genuine benevolence and public spirit.
The Alfred Jones professorship in tropi-

cal medicine at Liverpool "University was
largely endowed by Jones, who bequeathed
his fortune of some 500,000 for educa-
tional and scientific purposes tending to
benefit Liverpool or the West Coast of
Africa.

A portrait in oils, presented by the
merchants of Liverpool, hangs in the
Walker art gallery of that city. A
memorial to include a statue is proposed
at Liverpool.

[Liverpool Courier, 14 Dec. 1909 (which
has autobiographical notes) ; Times, 14 Dec.

1909; Who's Who, 1909 ; a sketch in

Pitman's Commercial Reader, -p. 118;
private information from Mrs. Pinnock ;

personal knowledge.] C. A. H.

JONES, HENRY CABMAN (1818-
1902), law reporter, born on 28 June 1818
at New Church in Winwick, Lancashire,
was eldest son of Joseph Jones, at the time
vicar of Winwick and afterwards of

Repton, Derbyshire, by his wife Elizabeth

Joanna Cooper of Derby. Educated

privately he entered Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, in 1837, and graduated B.A. in

1841 as second wrangler and second
Smith's prizeman, being elected a fellow

in the same year. The senior wrangler
and first Smith's prizeman of his tripos
was (Sir) George Gabriel Stokes [q. v.

Suppl. II]* Admitted to Lincoln's Inn on
7 June 1841, and called to the bar on
24 Nov. 1845, he became a pupil of Sir

John Rolt [q. v.]. From 1S57 until 1865,
when the official law reports were founded,
Jones was associated with Sir John Peter

De Gex [q. v.] in three successive series

of chancery reports. He continued to

report chancery appeals for the law reports
until within three years of his death. In

1860 he drafted with J. W. Smith the

consolidated orders of the court of chancery
and later with Sir Arthur Wilson the

rules under the Judicature Acts of 1873

and 1875. Of retiring disposition and of

deep religious convictions he actively

engaged in the work of the Religious
Tract Society and took part, with his

university competitor, Sir George Stokes,
in the proceedings of the Victoria In-

stitute, founded for the discussion of

Christian evidences. Much leisure was

spent on an unpublished concordance to

the Greek Testament.
He died at St. Matthew's Gardens,

St, Leonards-on-Sea, on 18 Jan. 1902, and
was buried in Repton churchyard.
He married (1) on 4 Sept. 3851

Anna Maria (d. 10 May 1873), daughter of

Robert Steevens Harrison of Bourn Abbey,
Lincolnshire; (2) on 4 Sept, 1879 Eliza

(d. 26 Oct. 1909), third daughter of the

Rev. Frederick Money of Offham, Kent,

By his first wife he had eight children,

of whom a son and four daughters survived
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him. A portrait by Eden Upton Eddis

[q. v. Suppl. II] belongs to the family.

[The Times, 21 Jan. 1902 ; Law Journal,

25 Jan. 1902 ; Foster, Men at the Bar ;

private information.] G. E. A. B.

JONES, JOHN VIRIAMU (1856-1901),

physicist, born at Pentrepoeth near Swansea

on 2jJan. 1856, was second son of Thomas
Jones (1819-1882) [q. v.]. His elder brother,

Sir David Brynmor Jones, K.C-, has been

M.P. for Swansea district since 1895. John
was named after John Williams, missionary
of Erromango [q. v.],

'

Viriamu' being the

pronunciation of
'

Williams
'

by South Sea

natives. He was educated successively
^

at

a private school at Beading, at University

College School, London, at the Normal

College, Swansea, at University College,

London, and finally at Balliol College,

Oxford (1876-81). He had a distinguished

university career. At London he was first

in honours at matriculation, graduated
B.Sc. with honours, and became university
scholar in geology, being elected fellow of

University College. At Balliol, where he
matriculated on 24 Jan. 1876 and was
the centre of a circle of singularly able

undergraduates, he was elected Brackenbury
scholar in natural science in 1876, and won
a first class in mathematical moderations in

1877, and a first class in the final schools of

mathematics in 1879 and of natural science

in 1880. He graduated B.A. in 1879, and

proceeded M.A. in 1883. In May 1881 he
was appointed principal of Firth College

(now University College), Sheffield, acting
as professor of physics and mathematics.
In June 1883 he was selected as the first

principal of the University College of South
Wales at Cardiff, and in a few years
collected the sum of 70,OOOZ. for building,

obtaining a grant of the site from the

corporation. From that time much of

his energy was devoted to the movement
for creating a national university of Wales,
and when the charter was granted in 1893
he became the first vice-chancellor of the
new Welsh University. In this capacity
he had a preponderating influence in

determining the course of studies in the
arts and sciences, and in giving the new
university's degrees a standard value.

His position in the scientific world was
one of high promise and of substantial

achievement. His researches were mainly
directed towards the precise determination
of electrical and physical standards, and
to the construction of measuring instru-

ments which should satisfy the utmost
demands of engineering theory. His first

paper appeared in the
e

Proceedings of the

Physical Society
'

in 1888 and treated of

the mutual induction of a circle and of

a coaxial helix ; in 1890 he published
in the * Electrician

'

a determination of the

ohm by the use of a Lorenz apparatus.
From this time forward a series of

more and more "accurate determinations

of this constant occupied Ms leisure.

He was elected F.R.S. in 1894, and in

1897 he laid before the Royal Society a

simplification and more general solution

of the problem attacked in his first paper.
In 1898 a description was given of a
new ampere balance, which he did not live to

see constructed. Jones's sympathies were
wide and his personality attractive. He was
an expert mountaineer and was a member of

the Alpine Club from 1887 till death. He
died at Geneva on 2 June 1901 and was
buried at Swansea. A statue by Sir William
Goscombe John, R.A., stands in front of the

college at Cardiff. The Physical Research

Laboratory at the new college buildings
in Cathays Park, Cardiff., was erected in

his memory. He married in 1882 Sarah

Katherine, eldest daughter of W. Wills of

Wylde Green, near Birmingham. She sur-

vived him without issue, and was granted
in 1902 a civil list pension of 75. a year.

[John Viriamu Jones and other Memories,
by Prof. E. B. Poulton (witifportrait), 1910 ;

The Times, 4 June 1901 ; Nature, 13 June
1901 ; Alpine Journal, Feb. 1902.] R. S.

JONES, THOMAS RUPERT (1819-
1911), geologist and paleontologist, born
in Wood Street, Cheapside, London, on
1 Oct. 1819, was the son of John Jones,
silk merchant and throwster (a descendant
of the old Powys family of North Wales),

by his wife Rhoda Burberry of Coventry.
Jones was educated at private schools, first

at Taunton, where Ma father conducted
a part of his business, and afterwards at

Uminster, where he began to take interest

in geology, collecting ammonites and other
fossils from the stone-beds of the Upper
and Middle Lias, then largely quarried in

the neighbourhood. In 1835 he was
apprenticed to Hugh Norris, surgeon, at

Taunton, but owing to Norris's death his

apprenticeship was completed with Dr.

Joseph Bunny at Newbury, Berkshire,
in 1842. There he carried on geological
researches, results of which were published
in papers on the geological history of

Newbury (1854), and the geology of the
Kennet Valley (1871). During the years
1842-50 he was engaged as a medical assist-

ant, chiefly in London, and continuing his
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natural history studies, he gave special
attention with the aid of the microscope
to the foraminifera and entomostraca,
both recent and fossil. As a result of these
early researches his 'Monograph on the
Cretaceous Entomostraca of England

'

was
published in 1849, and in course of time
he became the leading authority in Britain
on the entomostracan orders of phyllopoda
and ostracoda, as well as on the foramini-
fera.

In 1851 Jones was appointed assist-
ant secretary of the Geological Society,
then at Somerset House, where his most
important duty was the editing of the
society's 'Quarterly Journal,' work which
he carried out with the utmost zeal and
precision. As an editor, and in the know-
ledge he acquired of geological biblio-

graphy, he excelled. After the death of
Gideon Algernon Mantell [q. y.] he edited
the 3rd edition of that author's 'Geological
Excursions round the Isle of Wight

'

(1854)
the 2nd edition of the

'

Medals of Creation '

(1854), and the 7th edition of the
'

Wonders
of Geology

'

(2 vols. 1857-8).
In 1858 he became lecturer on geologyand in 1862 professor, at the Royal Military

College, and afterwards at the Staff College
Sandhurst, resigning his post at the Geo-
logical Society in 1862, when he took up
residence at Farnborough. He retired in
1880 on the abandonment by the military
authorities of the teaching of geology.
During his residence in Hampshire, and

after his retirement, inLondon he continued
his researches on microzoa, contributing
many papers, some in conjunction withH B Brady, H. B. Holl, J. W. Kirkby, and
\A/ K Lfn-nlm-, X J.1_. _ i r\ , i _ J 'W T,- _ " ~v

, . TF.
.lajj.ji.uj', tMJLU

. K. Parker, to the
'

Quarterly Journal

j^Geological Society,' the 'Annals
and Magazine of Natural History,' the
Reports of the British Association,' and
S16

* G
?.
ol gical Magazine.' He edited

the Rehquiae Aquitanic^' of E. Lartet
a
*|* ? Ch

^ty (1875), and, with much
addition and revision, the 2nd edition of
F. Dmm s

^Geology of Sussex
'

(1878).
He^Tiialwed

his extensive knowledge by
publishing useful summaries of information
with originaL observations on quartz,

^> &c - .(1876), on the antiquity of man
(1877), on peat and peat bogs (1880)
on chalk and flint (1885), on the
History of the sarsens (1886, 1901) on
the plateau implements of Kent (1894)
articles contributed to the 'Proceedings of
.the

Geological Association
'

and to local
scientific societies and field clubs. In South
African geology he was keenly interested
he mastered the literature, wrote many

articles and reviews on the subject and
rendered much help to A. G. Bain' and
other pioneers in that country. Ever ready
to give assistance to others, he counted as
recreations the editing of friends' papers
and correcting proofs.
Jones was elected F.R.S. in 1872, and in

1890 the LyeU medal was awarded to him
by the council of the Geological SocietyHe was president of the Geologists' Asso-
ciation 1879-81, and president of the geo
logical section of the British Association at
Cardiff in 1891, when he gave an address
on coal.

Sturdy in build, but below the average
height, he was cheery in disposition and
full of humour, and as a lecturer clear and
fluent. During the later years of his life
he resided at Chesham Bois, where he died
on 13 April 1911, and was buried.
He married twice : (1) Mary, daughter of

William Harris of Charing, Kent, who had
a fine collection of chalk fossils ; they had
issue, two sons and three daughters ; the
eldest son, William Rupert, became assist-
ant librarian to the Geological Society
(2) Charlotte Ashburnham, daughter of
Archibald Archer (an instructor in portrait-
painting in the Royal Academy schools),
by whom he had two sons and three
daughters. His widow was granted a civil
list pension of 50Z. in 1912.
His published works include the following

monographs issued by the Palfeontograph!
ical Society : on *

Cretaceous Entomostraca '

(1849; supp. with Dr. G. J. Hinde, 1890) ;

Tertiary Entomostraca' (1856; supp. with
C. D. Sherborn, 1889) ;

'

Fossil Estherise
'

(1862); Foraminifera of the Crag' (1866and 1895-7); 'Carboniferous Bivalved
Entomostraca,' with Dr. G. S. Brady
(1874); and *

Palaeozoic Phyllopoda,' with
Dr. Henry Woodward (1888).

[Biography (with portrait) in Geol. Mag.,
Jan. 1893 ; Supp. notice, with portrait, on
90th birthday, ibid. Nov. 1909; Men and
Women of the Time, 1899 ; obit, by H. B. W
Nature, 27 April 1911. The best published
portrait is in Life and Letters of Sir Joseph
Preatwich, 1899, p. 376.] H. B. W.

JONES, WILLIAM WEST (1838-1908)
archbishop of Capetown, born at South
Hackney on 11 May 1838, was the sixth and
youngest son of Edward Henry Jones, wine
merchant, of Mark Lane, by his wife Mary
^mma Collier. From Merchant Taylors'
bchool, which he entered in April 1845
he passed in 1856 as a foundation scholar
to St. John's College, Oxford. He took a
second class in classical moderations in
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1858, but owing to ill-health from over-

work was unable to take honours in the

final schools, and was given an honorary

fourth both in the final classical school and

in mathematics. From 1859 until his

marriage in 1879 he was fellow of St. John's,

and was made an honorary fellow of the

college in 1893. He graduated B.A. in

1860, proceeded M.A. in 1863, B.D. in

1869, and was made an hon. D.D. on being

consecrated a bishop in 1874. Ordained

deacon in 1861 and priest in 1862, he was

Ijfensed to the curacy of St. Matthew's in

the City Road, and from 1864 to 1874 held

the living (in the gift of his college) of

Summertown on the outskirts of Oxford.

He was preacher at the old White-

hall Chapel (1870-2), and rural dean of

Oxford (1871-4). On 17 May 1874 Jones

was consecrated in Westminster Abbey,

bishop of Capetown, in succession to

Robert Gray [q. v.], first bishop of Cape-
town and metropolitan of South Africa.

Jones accepted the difficult post only on
the urgent advice of Samuel Wilberforce,

bishop of Oxford, with whom he was
in cordial relations (Guardian, 27 May
1908). The protracted conflict between

Gray and Bishop Colenso [q. v.] as to the

South African church's independence of the

Church of England was still a living issue

on Jones's appointment. But when at his

consecration he took the oath of allegiance
to A. C. Tait, archbishop of Canterbury,
he and the archbishop signed a document
which safeguarded the independent rights
and privileges of the South African church.

The thirty-four years of Jones's episcopate
were years of constant war of races in

South Africa. But he steadily sought to

encourage peace in both church and state

without sacrificing principles or concealing
his own views. In 1897 the see of Capetown
was elevated to the dignity of an arch-

bishopric. A strong high churchman and

a member of the English Church Union,

by virtue of his simplicity of character,

courtesy, bonhomie, business aptitude, and

dignified presence, Jones won the respect

and friendship of English and Dutch, high
church and low church.

At the close of the Boer war in 1902 he

took part in the great peace thanksgiving
service at Pretoria, and was busy at his

death in raising funds for the completion of

the Anglican cathedral at Capetown, in

memory of those who had fallen in the war.

Early in 1908 he came to England to

attend the Lambeth conference, and died at

the Lizard on 21 May 1908 ; he was buried

in Holywell cemetery, Oxford, the third

archbishop to be buried at Oxford, the

other two being Laud and Juxon, all three

members of St. John' s College. He married

in 1879 Emily, daughter of John Allen of

Altrincham, Cheshire, and. had two sons.

A portrait by Charles Wellington Furse,

A.R.A., is in the possession of his widow,
and another by William Orpen, A.R.A.,
is inthehall of St. John's College, Oxford.

A third by Mr. C. H. Thompson is in the

Diocesan College, Capetown ; and a fourth

by Mr. Tennyson Cole in the Diocesan

Library, Capetown. A recumbent statue

by Mr. Hartwell is in the memorial chapel
of the cathedral at Capetown.

[Anglo-African Who's Who, 1907; The

Times, 22 May 1908 ; Guardian, 27 May 1908 ;

Cape Church Monthly, June and July 1908 ;

Wirgman's History of the English Church
and People in South Africa 1895 ; private

information.] C. P. L.

KA1STE, ROBERT ROMNEY (1842-

1902), writer on Irish land law, born at

Gracefield, Blackrock, county Dublin, on
28 Oct. 1842, was eldest son of Sir Robert
Kane [q. v.], first president of the Queen's

College, Cork. His mother, Katherine,

daughter of Henry Baily, of Berkshire, and
niece of Francis Baily [q. v.], president
of the Royal Astronomical Society, wrote

(before her marriage) a well-known
*

Irish

Flora.' After attending Dr. Quinn's private
school in Harcourt Street Kane passed to

Queen's College, Cork, whence he graduated
MA. in 1862, and received in 1882 the

honorary degree of LL.D. Becoming a
member of Lincoln's Inn, he studied law
in London in the chambers of an eminent

conveyancing lawyer, W. H. G. Bagshawe,
and in 1865 he graduated LL.B. with
honours in London University. Being
called to the Irish bar the same year
he went the Munster circuit and soon

enjoyed a good practice. In 1873 he
was appointed professor of equity, juris-

prudence, and international law at the

King's Inns, and, acquiring the reputation
of an authority on Irish land legislation,
he was in 1881 appointed a legal assistant
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commissioner tinder the Land Law Act of

that year. He retained that post till 1892,

when he was made county court judge for

the united counties of Kildare, Carlow,

Wexford and Wicklow.
Kane collaborated with Francis Nolan,

Q.C., in an admirable treatise on the

'Statute Law of Landlord and Tenant in

Ireland
'

(1892). But the whole subject of

Irish history, literature, and antiquities

appealed to him. He was a member of

the Royal Irish Academy, a fellow of the

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland,

for many years one of .the two honorary
secretaries of the Royal Dublin Society,
and a trustee of the National Library of

Ireland. His edition of
*
Lectures on Irish

History,' by his friend A. G.Richey [q. v.],

published in 1887 under the slightly mis-

leading title of
* A Short History of the

Irish People,' displayed wide reading, ripe

judgment, and independence. After some

years of feeble health he died at his resi-

dence, 4 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin, on
26 March 1902.

Kane married on 29 Dec. 1875 Ellinor

Louisa, second daughter of David Coffey,

taxing master in chancery, by whom he
had two sons and three daughters. The
elder son, Harold, lieutenant in the 1st

battalion of the^South Lancashire regiment,
fell in the Boer war while fighting against
great odds on the summit of Mount
Itala on 26 Sept. 1901 (Irish Times, 4 Oct.

1901).

[Information from Kane's lifelong friend

and brother-in-law, Mr. Valentine J. Cop-
pinger, Dublin ; The Times, 28 March 1902

;

Ann. Reg. 1902.] R. D.

KEAY, JOHN SEYMOUR (1839-1909),

Anglo-Indian politician, born at Bathgate,
Linlithgowshire, on 30 March 1839, was

younger of the two sons of John Keay {d.
15 July 1841), minister of the Church of

Scotland, of Bathgate, by his wife Agnes
Straiten (d. 3 June 1864). Educated at
Madras College, St. Andrews, Keay was

apprenticed in 1856 to the Commercial Bank
of Scotland, and in 1862 went to India to

manage branches of the Government Bank
of Bengal, which was recently started to

develop the cotton trade between India
and England. He next entered the service

of Sir Salar Jung, minister of Hyderabad.
After a successful public career he opened
a private banking and mercantile business
at Hyderabad, and founded the cotton

spinning and weaving mills now known
as the Hyderabad (Deccan) Spinning and

Weaving Co. Ltd, ; he remained a director

of the company Ms death.

After twenty years in India Keay
returned to England in 1882, and busily
engaged in both home and Indian politics.
In an exhaustive treatise entitled

'

Spoiling
the Egyptians, a Tale ofShame told from the
Blue Books' (1882, three editions) he warmly
protested against the claim of the Indian

government to the province of Berar in

Hyderabad, and his voluminous protest
was loudly upheld by the radical party in

England (of. H. M. HYNDMA^'S Record of
an Adventurous Life, 1911, p. 170). He
sympathised with the native Indian cry
for a larger share in the government, and
was a member of the British committee
of the Indian National Congress. In
'

The Great Imperial Danger : an Impossible
War in the near Future' (1887) he depre-
cated the fear of war with Russia, and
discussed with first-hand knowledge the

Afghan frontier question. As an advanced
liberal, he unsuccessfully contested West

Newington at the general election in

Feb. 1886, but he won a seat at the bye-
election for Elgin and Nairn on 8 Oct. 1889.

Keay constantly intervened in the debates
on the land purchase bill of 1890, concerning
which he published an elaborate

'

Exposure,'
and won the reputation of a bore (cf. LUCY,
Diary of Salisbury Parliament, 1892, p. 371

seq., with sketch portrait by Harry Furniss).
He was re-elected at the general election

of 1892, but was defeated after a close

contest in that of July 1895, and was

again unsuccessful in the Tarnworth division

of Warwickshire in January 1906, when he
attacked tariff reformers in

' The Fraud
of the Protection Cry.' He had a country
residence at Minchinhampton, Gloucester-

shire, and was president of the Stroud

(Gloucestershire) liberal club. He died on
27 June 1909 at his London residence, 44
Bassett Road, North Kensington, and hie

remains were cremated at Golder's Green.

He married on 22 Oct. 1878 Nina,
second daughter of William Carne Vivian
of Penzance. She died on 16 Jan. 1885,

leaving two daughters. A caricature by
*

Spy
'

appeared in '

Vanity Fair
'

(1 892).

[The Times, 29 June and 24 Aug. 1909;
India, 2 July 1909, p. 3 ;

Thacker's Indian

Directory, 1910 ; Gloucester Journal, 28 Aug.
1909; Linlithgowshire Gazette, 2 July 19091
Hansard's Parl. Debates, 1889-95 ; Dod's Parl.

Companion, 1890 ; Debrettfs House of Com-
mons ; F, H, McCalmont, Parl. Poll Book,
1910, pt. 2, 81; Who's Who, 1909; Brit.

Mus. Cat.; private information.] C. W.

KEETLEY; CHARLES ROBERT
BELL (184&-19Q9), surgeon, born on
13 Sept. 1848 at Grimsby, was son of Robert
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Keetley by his wife (born Waterland).
Both his father and mother came of a

seafaring stock. His father, a shipbuilder
and a mayor of Grimsby, fell into financial

straits. The son, who was mainly brought
up by his grandparents and by his uncle,
T. B. Keetley, a medical practitioner of

Grimsby, was educated at Browne's school

there, and acted as
*

surgery help
*

or

unarticled apprentice to his uncle during
the last years of his school life. He then
attended the lectures on botany and

anatomy at the Hull school of medicine.
He entered St. Bartholomew's Hospital in

1871, matriculated at the London Univer-

sity, and in 1874 obtained the two gold
medals at the intermediate examination in

medicine, one for anatomy, the other for

organic chemistry, materia medica, and

pharmaceutical chemistry, He took no

degree. He was admitted M.R.C.S.England,
and F.R.C.S. in 1876. He became L.R.C.P.
in 1873. After serving in 1875 as house-

surgeon to the Queen's Hospital, Birming-
ham, and taking general practice ab Bungay
in Suffolk, he was from 1876 to 1878 an
assistant demonstrator of anatomy in the
medical school of St. Bartholomew's

Hospital.
In 1878 he was elected assistant surgeon

at the West London Hospital, and with
this hospital he was associated until his

death. During his thirty years' service,
and mainly by his advice, the hospital grew
from a small suburban venture into a great
charity, to which was attached a post-
graduate medical school of the first im-

portance. At the outset Keetley intro-

duced into the wards and operating theatre
the antiseptic methods of modern surgery
before they had been adopted to any great
extent by the other hospitals in London.
He advocated the operation of appendico-
tomy and wrote a valuable handbook on
orthopaedic surgery (London, 1900). In 1882
he was foremost in founding, and was the
first president of, the West London Medico-

Chirurgical Society. He also originated
and organised with Mr. Herbert Chambers
an army medical civilian reserve, which
was afterwards merged into the territorial
force as the Third London General Hos-
pital corps.
A slight but incurable deafness and

want of business aptitude hampered
Keetley's professional success, A keen
athlete in early life, he was well known
as a football player, boxer, and oarsman;
he was a skilful artist and caricaturist
with pen and pencil, and had a gift for

impromptu rhymes. He died on 4 Dec.
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1909 at Brighton, and was buried in Kensal
Green cemetery.
He married Anna, daughter of Henry

Holmes Long of the East India Company,
but had no children.

Keetley, who was co-editor of the
'Annals of Surgery,' vols. i.-xiv. (London
and New York, 1885-91), published:
1.

' The Student's Guide to the Medical

Profession,' 1878 ; 2nd edit. 1885. 2.
' An

Index of Surgery,
5

1881 ; 4th edit. 1887.
3.

*

Orthopsedic Surgery ; a Handbook,'
1900. 4.

'
Kallos. A Treatise on the Scien-

tific Culture of Personal Beauty and the
Cure of Ugliness,' 1883; this work deals
with the influence of Hellenic culture on the
world's ideal of beauty, and in it Keetley
anticipated some of the ideals of the later

eugenics school.

[Lancet, 1909, vol. 2, p. 1788 (with portrait) ;

Brit. Med. Journal, 1909, vol. 2, p. 1721

(with portrait) ; West London Medical
Journal, January 1910 ;

' In Memoriam
C. B. Keetley,' by Herbert W. Chambers
(with portrait) ; additional information

kindly given by Dr. G. S. Stephenson of Great

Grimsby ; personal knowledge.] D'A. P.

KEKEWICH, SIR ARTHUR (1832-
1907), judge, born on 26 July 1832 at Pea-
more, Exeter, was second son of Samuel
Trehawke Kekewich of Peamore, the head
of an old Devonshire family, and M.P, for
Exeter in 1826 and for South Devon in 1858,
by his first wife Agatha Maria Sophia,
daughter of John Langston of Sarsden,
Oxfordshire. His elder brother Trehawke
Kekewich (1823-1909) took a prominent
part in Devonshire affairs. Sir George
William Kekewich, formerly permanent
secretary of the board of education and M.P.
for Exeter (1906-10), was his half-brother,
and Major-general Sir Robert Kekewich,
K.C.B., the defender of Kimberley, was his

nephew. Educated at Eton and at Balliol

College, Oxford, where he matriculated
on 11 March 1850, Arthur Kekewich was
placed in the second class by the mathe-
matical moderators in 1852, and graduated
B.A. in 1854 with a first class in literse

humaniores and a second in the final school
of mathematics. In the same year he was
elected to a fellowship at Exeter College,
which he held until his marriage on 23 Sept.
1858, with Marianne, daughter of James
William Freshfield. He proceeded M.A.
in 1856. Having entered as a student at
Lincoln's Inn on 8 Nov. 1854, he was called
to the bar on 7 June 1858. His connection

through his wife with the great firm of
Ereshfield & Son, solicitors, gave him an

c c
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excellent start, and brought him at an early

period in his professional career the post
of junior standing counsel to the Bank
of England ;

for many years he was in the

enjoyment of one of the largest junior

practices at the chancery bar. He was made
Q.C. on 4 May 1877, and a bencher of his

inn on 4 July 1881. Though he possessed a

sound knowledge of law and practice, he

proved deficient in the qualities of a leader.

He never obtained a firm footing in any one

of the chancery courts, and his business

dwindled to very modest proportions.
He unsuccessfully contested, in the con-

servative interest, Coventry in 1880 and

Barnstaple in 1885. There was some sur-

prise in Lincoln's Innwhen on the retirement

of Vice-Chancellor Bacon [q. v.] ;
in Novem-

ber 1886, Kekewich was appointed by Lord

Halsbury to fill the vacancy, and he received

the honour of knighthood early in the

following year. On the bench Kekewich
showed an expedition and despatch not

usually associated with proceedings in

Chancery; he had a thorough know-

ledge of the minutiae of equity practice,
and was especially conversant with the

details arising out of the administration
of estates in chancery. But his quick-
ness of perception and his celerity in

decision were apt to impair the accuracy
of his judgments, and he failed to keep
sufficiently in control a natural tendency
to exuberance of speech. Most kindly
and courteous in private life, he was

apt to be irritable on the bench. His

judgments were appealed against with

uncomplimentary frequency, and though
he was occasionally avenged by the House
of Lords, it was his lot to be reversed in the
court of appeal to an extent which would
have been disconcerting to a judge of less

sanguine temperament. Several of his

juniors on the bench were promoted over
his head to the coiirt of appeal; but by the

legal profession his shrewdness, sense of

duty, and determination to administer justice
with the rrdnlmurtf of delay were fully

recognised. He <jied after a very short
illness on 22 Nefv. 1907 at his house in

Devonshire Place ; there were no arrears
in his court, and he had sent, a day or

two before his death, his only two re-

served judgments to be read by one of his

colleagues. He was buried at Exminster
near Exeter. Kekewich was a strong
churchman and conservative. A man of

fine physique and active habits, a keen
shot and fisherman, he became in his later

years an enthusiastic golf-player. His
wife with two sons and five daughters

survived him. A caricature by 'Spy'
appeared in

*

Vanity Fair
'

in 1895.

[The Times, 23 Nov. 1907
; personal know-

ledge.] J. B. A.

KELLY, MARY ANNE, < EVA '

(1826-
1910), Irish poetess. [See under
O'DoHEBTY, KEVIN IZOD.]

KELLY, WILLIAM (1821-1906), Ply.
mouth brother and biblical critic, only son
of an Ulster squire, was born at Millisle,
co. Down, in May 1821. His only sister

married a Canadian clergyman. He was
educated at Downpatrick and at Trinity
College., Dublin, where he graduated B.A.
with the highest honours in classics. Left
fatherless at an early age, he became tutor
in the family of the then Seigneur of Sark.

Though he was brought up as a protestant
churchman he had leanings to Puseyism,
but became a Plymouth brother in 1841,
and shortly after left Sark for Guernsey.
At the age of twenty-four he met John
Nelson Darby [q. v.], the founder of the

Darbyites (a seceding sect of the Plymouth
brethren), became Darby's chief lieutenant,
and edited his collected writings (34 vols.

1867-83). In 1879 Kelly supported Dr.

Edward Cronin, who was excommunicated,
in his dispute with Darby on a question
of church discipline. Kelly and his party
maintained the superiority of individual
conscience over church control in matters
not fundamental, but they remained true to

all of Darby's narrow doctrinal views except
as to the baptism of infants. Charles

Haddon Spurgeon said of Kelly that he
was

'

born for the universe,* but
'*

narrowed
his mind by Darbyism.'

After nearly thirty years (1844-71) in

Guernsey, Kelly spent his last thirty-five

years at Blaekheatn. He died at The Firs,
Denmark Road, Exeter, on 27 March 1906,
and was buried near his second wife in

Charlton cemetery. He' married (1) Miss

Montgomery, of Guernsey ; (2) Elizabeth

Emily (d. 1884), daughter of H. Gipps,
rector of St. Peter's, Hereford.

Shortly before his death Kelly presented
his library of 15,000 volumes to the town
of Middlesbrough.
Kelly was a prolific writer and lecturer on

scriptural subjects. From 1848 to 1850 he
edited the

'

Prospect
' and from 1857 to his

death'the Bible Treasury
'

(still in progress),

periodicals devoted to the discussion of

scriptural topics from the ultra-protestant
point of view. From 1854-6 he contributed
to the

'

Christian Annotator,' for which
Samuel Prideaux Tregelles [q. v.] and Philip
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Henry Gosse [q. v.] also wrote. As editor

he came into contact with theologians o

every school of thought, with Dean Alford

[q. v.] ? Principal Thomas Charles Edwards

[q. v. Suppl. I], and others. His writings dis-

played much logical faculty. A keen critic

and controversialist, and an uncompromis-
ing opponent of all forms of higher biblical

criticism, he obtained a wide reputation
as a scholar. His critical Greek text of

the 'Revelation of St. John/ 1860 (the
first Greek work printed in Guernsey), met
with the warm approval of Heinrich von
Ewald, the German theologian.
His published works, whose titles fill

four pages of the British Museum cata-

logue, include : 1.
' The Book of Revelation,

translated from the Greek,
5

1849. 2.
'

Lec-
tures on the Book of Revelation/ 1861.

3. Lectures on the Second Coming and
Kingdom of Jesus Christ/ 1865. 4.

*

Lec-
tures on the New Testament Doctrine of

the Holy Spirit/ 1867; new edit. 1906.

5.
' On the Gospel of Matthew/ 1868. 6.

6

Lectures introductory to the Study of

the Pentateuch . . . / 1871. 7. 'Isaiah ex-

pounded/ 1871 ; new edit. 1897. 8.
'

Lec-
tures on the Earlier Historical Books of the
Old Testament/ 1874. 9.

*
Elements of

Prophecy/ 1876. 1.0. Mn the Beginning,
and "the Adamic Earth/ 1894; revised
edit, 1907. 11.

6 The Gospel of John ex-

pounded/ 1898. 12. 'The Revelation

expounded/ 1901; 3rd edit. 1904. 13.
c

God's Inspiration of the Scriptures/ 1903.

[The Times, 31 March 1906; Memories
of the Life and Last Days of William Kelly,
by Heyman Wreford, 1906 (with portrait) ;

E. E. Whitfield on Plymouth Brethren
and William Kelly, in Schaff-Herzog's Reli-

.gious Encyclopaedia, new edit. 1908-11;
W. Blair Neatby's History of the Plymouth
Brethren, 2nd edit. 1902; William Kelly
as a Theologian in Expositor, 7th ser. No. 17 ;

Brit. Mus. Cat. ; information supplied by Mr.
P. E. Race, of Paternoster Row.] W. B. 0.

KELVIN, first BAEON. [See THOMSOK,
SIB WILLIAM (1824-1907), man of science.]

KEMBALL,SiBARNOLDBURROWES
(1820-1908), general, colonel commandant
royal artillery, born in Bombay on 18 Nov.
1820, was one of five sons of Surgeon-general
Vero Shaw Kemball, of the Bombay medical
staff, by his wife Marianne, daughter of

Major-general Shaw, formerly of the Black
Watch. KembalTs brothers did good ser-

vice in the Bombay presidency: George
and Alick in the Bombay cavalry, Vero
Seymour in the Bombay artillery, Charles
Gordon in the civil service, rising to be

a judge of the supreme court, and John
in the 26th Bombay infantry. Passing
through the Military College at Addiscombe,
Arnold received his commission as a second-
lieutenant in the Bombay artillery on
1 1 Dec. 1837. He served in the first Afghan
war with a troop of Bombay horse artillery,
and was present at the storming and capture
of Ghazni on 28 July 1839 and at the

subsequent occupation of Kabul. On the
march back to Bombay he took part in the

capture of the fortress of Khelat. For this

campaign he received the medal. After his

return to the Bombay presidency he passed
in the native languages, and was appointed
assistant political agent in the Persian Gulf,
in the neighbourhood of which he remained
from 1842 until the close of his military
career in 1878. Kemball, who was pro-
moted captain in 1851, took part in the
Persian war of 1856-7, and was specially
mentioned in the despatches of Sir James
Outram [q. v.], who had applied for his

services. Lord Canning, the governor-general
of India, in general orders of 18 June
1857 especially commended his share in
the brilliant expedition against Ahwaz.
Eor the Persian campaign Kemball received
a brevet majority, the C.B., and the Indian

general service medal, with clasp for Persia.

At the close of the war Kemball resumed
his political duties in the Persian Gulf, and
two years later was appointed consul-

general at Baghdad. In 1860 he became
lieut. -colonel, and in 1863 attained the
rank of colonel in the royal artillery. In
1866, on the extension of the order of the
Star of India, he became one of the first

knights commander, and in 1873 he was
attached to the suite of the Shah of Persia

during that monarch's visit to England.
In 1875 Kemball was nominated British

delegate on the international commission
for delimiting the Turco-Persian frontier,
and on the outbreak of the war between

Turkey and Servia he was appointed
military commissioner with the Turkish

army in the field. He was present at all

the operations in the vicinity of Nisch and
Alexinatz, and at the close of the campaign
was nominated president of the international
commission to delimit the frontiers between

Turkey and Servia. His intimate know-

ledge of the Turkish language, added to his

imperturbable calmness under fire, endeared
him to the Turkish soldiery. In the spring
of the following year, on the outbreak of

the war with Russia, he was transferred

in his former capacity to the Turkish army
in Asia. The Turkish troops continued
to show the fullest confidence in his judg-

es c2
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ment and gallantry, and fully appreciated
his kindness to the wounded. Wherever
the fight was hottest he was on observation

(The Times, 20 July 1878). The Russians

were well aware of the veneration in

which Kemball was held by the Turks,

and like the Servians in the preceding cam-

paign were under the mistaken impression
that he was in command of the Turkish

forces. After the battle of Zewin Duz on

16 June 1877 a determined effort was made
to capture him. Cossack pursuers were

only thrown off after an exciting chase

of more than twenty miles, and Kemball

by a daring swim across the Araxes river

found shelter in a Turkish camp.
^

He
firmly protested against Kurdish atrocities,

and at his insistence the Ottoman com-

mander-in-chief took steps to suppress them.

At the close of the Russo-Turkish war
Kemball was made K.C.B. and was pro-
moted lieut. -general. The Sultan also be-

stowed on him the medal for the campaign.
Recalled to England, Kemball was de-

signated to be military adviser to Lord
Beaconsfield's special mission to the

Berlin congress, but his uncompromising
objection to the cession of Batum to Russia

led to the withdrawal of this ofer, and
he was not afterwards employed. At the

close of the Russo-Turkish war he was
entertained by the officers of the royal

artillery at Woolwich,
Kemball took a keen interest in the con-

struction of the then projected railway from

Constantinople to the Persian Gulf, and
was more or less intimately bound up with
the Euphrates Valley railway scheme (see

Journal of the Royal United Service Insti-

tution, June 1878). After his retirement

from active service he was prominently
associated with Sir William Mackinnon

[q. v. Suppl. I] and others in the develop-
ment of East Africa, and was one of the

founders in 1888 and first chairman of the

Imperial East African Company. To his

prescience is mainly due the construction

of the Uganda railway and the sovereignty
of Great Britain over the East African

Protectorate (see The Times, 20 Sept.

1892).

Kemball, who attained the rank of full

general in Feb. 1880, died at his London resi-

dence, 62 Lowndes Square, Knightsbridge,
on 21 Sept. 1908, and was buried in Kensal
.Green cemetery. He married in 1868 his

cousin, Anna Frances, third daughter of

Alexander Nesbitt Shaw of the Bombay
civil service. His only daughter, Wynford
Rose, married in 1902 Bentley Lypnel,

third

Baron Tollemache. A tablet to his memory

has been erected in St. George's garrison
church, Woolwich, by his widow. A
cartoon by

'

Ape
'

was reproduced in
'

Vanity Fair
'

in 1878.

[The Times, 10 Jan. and 21 Jane 1878,20 Sept
1892, and 22 Sept. 1908 ; Illustrated London
News, 21 July and 29 Sept. 1877 ; Journal

Royal United Service Institution, June 1878
;

Sir F. Goldsmid, Life of Sir James Outram',
1880; G. W. Hunt's History of the Persian
War ;

C. B. Norman's Armenia and the

Campaign of 1877, 1878; C. Williams, The
Armenian Campaign, 1878; Royal Artillery
Institution Leaflets, Oct. 1908 and Feb. 1909 ;

Amoris memoria, privately printed by Lady
Kemball.] - C. B. N.

KEMBLE, HENRY (1848-1907), actor,
born in London on 1 June 1848, was son of

Henry Kemble, captain of the 37th foot.

Charles Kemble [q. v.] was his grand-
father. He was educated by his aunt,

Fanny Kemble [q. v. Suppl. I], at Bury St.

Edmunds and King's College school, London.
In 1865 he entered the privy council office,

but devoted most of his time to amateur
theatricals. Yielding to the hereditary
bias, he made his professional debut on
the stage at the Theatre Royal, Dublin,,
on 7 Oct. 1867, and for a year and a
half remained a minor member of Harris's

stock company there. Subsequently he

acted old men and character parts at

Edinburgh, Glasgow, Scarborough, and

Newcastle-on-Tyne. On 29 Aug. 1874 he

made his first appearance in London at

Drury Lane, under Chatterton's manage-
ment, as Tony Foster in a revival of

'

Amy
Robsart.' On 26 Sept. he was the original

Philip of France in Halh'day's
'

Richard
Coeur de Lion,' and later was favourably
received as Dr. Caius in

' The Merry
Wives of Windsor.' In 1875 he joined
John Hare's company at the Court Theatre,
and was seen to advantage as Dr.

Penguin in
' A Scrap of Paper.' On

30 Sept. 1876 he appeared at the Prince

of Wales' s as Crossley Beck in 'Peril,'

then beginning his long association and

friendship with the Bancrofts. Among
his later characters here were Dolly

Spanker in
'

London Assurance,' Sir

Oliver Surface in 'The School for

Scandal,' and Algie Fairfax in
c

Diplomacy.'
On 27 Sept. 1879 he was the original Mr.

Trelawney Smith in
c

Duty,' an adaptation
by Albery from Sardou.

Following the Bancrofts to the Hay-
market, Kemble appeared there on the

opening night of their management
(31 January 1880) as Mr. Stout in

'

Money,'
and subsequently played Dr. Sutcliffe in
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a revival of
*

School.' During the recess

he toured the provinces with Miss Ellen

Terry, returning to the Haymarket on 20

Sept. to play Captain Mouser in a revival

of Buckstone's
*

Leap Year.' A few weeks
later he played Sir Lucius 0'Trigger to the

Bob Acres of John S. Clarke. On 26 Oct.

1881 he was the original Cranmer in

W. S. Raleigh's
*

Queen and Cardinal,'

but the play proved a failure, and
Kemble went for a time with Mrs. Scott-

Siddons (the Anne Boleyn of the cast)

into the provinces. On 15 Feb. 1882 he

reappeared at the Court in two new char-

acterisations as the Rev. Mr. Jones in

D. G. Boucicault's adaptation
{

My Little

Girl
' and Mr. Justice Bunby in Burnand's

farcical comedy
c The Manager.' Other

original characters followed. On 20 July
1885 he played his old part of Mr. Snarl in
* Masks and Faces

'

at the Bancroft fare-

well.

A variety of engagements of small

importance occupied him for the next
fifteen years, during which he was the

original Mr. Pan on 5 Jan. 1888 in Robert
Buchanan's

c

Partners
'

at the Haymarket,
where he remained for some time, and he
made an acceptable Polonius at the Theatre

Royal, Manchester, on 9 Sept. 1891, the

occasion of (Sir) Herbert Beerbohm Tree's

first performance of 'Harolet.' Subse-

quently joining Sir Herbert Beerbohm
Tree at Her Majesty's, he was, on
1 Feb. 1902, the original Ctesippus in

Stephen Phillips's Ulysses.' On 4 Nov.

following he was seen to advantage at

the Duke of York's as the Earl of Loam
in Mr. J. M. Barrie's

c The Admirable
Crichton.' His last appearance on the

stage was made at the Criterion in

April 1907 as Archibald Coke in a revival

of Mr. Henry Arthur Jones's
*

The Liars.'

On 17 Nov. following he died, unmarried,
at Jersey.
Kemble was an excellent comedian, and

revelled in strongly marked character

parts. His stout figure and somewhat
short stature enhanced the comicality of

his mien. Much beloved by his associates,
he was affectionately known at the Garrick
Club as 'The Beetle,' due to his early
habit of wearing a long brown cloak with
a large collar, which he pulled over his head
in cold weather.

[Pascoe's Dramatic List ; Bancroft Memoirs ;

Ellen Terry's Story of My Life ; Dramatic
Notes for 1881-6 ; William Archer's Theatrical
World of 1896 ; Charles Brookfield's Random
Reminiscences, 1902; Green Room Book,
1908.] W, J. L.

KENSIT, JOHN (1853-1902), protestant

agitator, born in the City of London on
12 Feb. 1853, was only son of John Kensit

by his wife Elizabeth Anne. Educated
at Bishopsgate ward schools, he became,
in 1868, a choir-boy at the church of St

Lawrence Jewry, under Benjamin Morgan
Cowie [q. v.], afterwards dean of Exeter.

He subsequently entered the warehouse
of Messrs. J. and R. Morley as draper's

assistant, but found the work uncon-

genial. About 1871 he opened a small

stationer's shop in East Road, Hoxton,
and soon extended his business by becom-

ing a sub-postmaster. From an early age
he was interested in the cause of mili-

tant protestantism, and actively engaged
in agitation against what he deemed

romanising tendencies in the Anglican
church. In 1885 he started the City pro-
testant book depot in Paternoster Row.
The bookshop rapidly expanded into a

publishing house. Profits were derived not

only from evangelical sermons and ultra-

protestant pamphlets but from strongly
anti-sacerdotal publications which exposed
regardless of decorum alleged procedure
of the confessional, and paraded isolated

instances of monastic asceticism as practices

generally prevalent in the Church of Eng-
land. To advance his views he instituted

and edited
' The Churchman's Magazine.'

In 1890 the Protestant Truth Society was

founded, of which Kensit became secretary.

Subscriptions flowed in, and the credit of

the society was not shaken by the attacks in

the press on the failure of the secretary to

issue a balance sheet (Truth, 14 Feb. 1895).
In 1894 and again in 1897 Kensit was an
unsuccessful candidate for the London
school board.
The ecclesiastical agitation of 1898, 1899,

and 1900, caused by the growth of ritualism,

gave Kensit his opportunity. He now
organised a band of itinerant young
preachers, named

*

Wicliffites,' who created

disturbances in ritualistic churches through-
out the country. In January 1897 he
first attained general notoriety by publicly

objecting in the church of St. Mary-le-Bow
to the confirmation of Mandell Creighton
[q. v. Suppl. I] as bishop of London.

Early in 1898 he began an organised anti-

ritualist campaign in London, Selecting
St. Ethelburga's, Bishopsgate, as the object
of an attack, he qualified himself by
residence as a parishioner, and frequently

interrupted the services. On Good Friday
1898 he protested against the adoration

of the cross at St. Cuthbert's, Philbeach

Gardens. He was fined 3Z. for brawling
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in church, but was acquitted on appeal to

the derkenwell quarter sessions. Bishop

Creighton forbade the extreme practices
to which Kensit objected, but disregarded
his threats of further interference. In the

same year at the Bradford church congress
Kensit denounced the bishop's weakness.

At the general election of 1900 Kensit

unsuccessfully contested Brighton as an

independent conservative, and made the

district the scene of frequent anti-ritualist

disturbances. In 1901 he again achieved

.prominence in London by his public pro-
tests in the church of St. Mary-le-Bow
against the elections of bishop Winnington-

Ingram to the see of London, and of

Charles Gore to that of Worcester. In the

autumn of 1902 he and his followers trans-

ferred their activities to Liverpool, where
their propaganda excited violent out-

breaks. After addressing a meeting at

Claughton Hall, Birkenhead, Kensit was

returning to Liverpool, when a chisel was

flung at Hrn and severely wounded him in

the left eye-lid. Kensit was removed to

the Liverpool Royal Infirmary, and died

on 18 Oct. 1902 of double pneumonia,
unconnected with the wound. He was
buried in Hampstead cemetery. John
Mackeever, who was charged with flinging
the chisel, was tried for manslaughter and

acquitted at the Liverpool assizes on
11 Dec. 1902. A sincere but narrow-
minded fanatic, Kensit was unfitted by
education and judgment to lead the pro-
testant cause. On 14 Sept. 1878 he
married Edith Mary, daughter of Alfred
Eves of the Corn Exchange, Mark Lane,
who survived him with two daughters and
a son, Mr. J. A. Kensit, who carried on
his father's propaganda.

[J. C. Wilcox, John Kensit, 1903 (portrait

frontispiece) ; J. Britten, A Prominent
Protestant, 1899 ; The Times, and Liverpool
Post, 9 Oct. 1902; Churchman's Magazine,
1892 and 1902; Louise Creighton, Life of

Mandell Oreighton, 1904, ii. 288 seq.]
G.S. W.

KENT, CHARLES, whose full Christian
names were WILLIAM CHARLES MARK
(1823-1902), author and journalist, born in
London on 3 Nov. 1823, was eldest son in
a family of five sons and two daughters
of William Kent, R.N., and grandson of

William Kent, captain R.N. [q. v.]. His
mother was Ellen, only daughter of Charles

Baggs, judge of the vice-admiralty court,

Demerara, and sister of Charles Michael

Baggs, Roman catholic bishop [q. v.]. Both
parents were Roman catholics, and Kent
was educated first at Prior Park, Bath, and

then at St. Mary's College, Oscott (13 Feb.
till Christmas 1838). At an early age he

adopted the profession of letters and began
writing prose and verse. At Christmas
1845, when only twenty-two years of age, he
succeeded William Frederick Deacon [q. v.]
as editor of the

'

Sun,' an evening news-

paper, which, founded in 1792 by William
Pitt, had sunk into a struggling condition.
Its politics had long been liberal, and it

advocated free trade. Since 1833 it was
the sole property of Murdo Young, whose

daughter Kent married in 1853. In 1850
Kent purchased the paper of his future
father-in-law for 2024Z. Kent remained
both editor and proprietor, but he failed,

despite his zeal and industry, to restore

the fortunes of the paper, which expired on
28 Feb. 1871.

The Sun
'

was one of the first journals
to publish reviews of books, and Kent was
a voluminous contributor of these as well

as of leading articles. Some of his political
sketches were published separately under

pseudonyms. 'The Derby Ministry, by
Mark Rochester,' appeared in 1858 and -was
reissued as

'

Conservative Statesmen
'

;
' The Gladstone Government, byA Templar,'
followed in 1 869. After his connection with

the
6 Sun *

ceased, Kent edited, from 1874
to 1881, the

'

Weekly Register,' a Roman
catholic periodical .

Meanwhile Kent was called to the bar
at the Middle Temple (10 June 1859), but
he did not practise. He was busy seeking
a literary reputation in fields outside

journalism.
'

Catholicity in the Dark Ages,

by an Oscotian' (1847) gave promise of

enlightened learning.
l The Vision of Cagli-

ostro, a Tale of the Five Senses,' which

appeared in
'

Blackwood's
'

in 1847, was
reissued in the first series of

t

Tales from
Blackwood.' His earliest independent vol-

ume under his own name,
*

Aletheia, or the

Doom of Mythology ; with other Poems '

(1850), showed poetic thought and feeling.
One of the poems,

*

Larnartine in February
[1848]

'

accidentally came to the notice of

the French poet and statesman three years
after its publication and drew from him
an enthusiastic letter of gratitude. At the

same time Kent wrote largely for
c

House-
hold Words ' and '

All the Year Round,'
and came into intimate relations with

Dickens, the editor and proprietor. To
the

* New Monthly Magazine
'

he con-

tributed Stereoscopic Glimpses,' twenty
poems descriptive of as many English poets'
home life, beginning with Shakespeare at

Shottery and ending with Wordsworth at

Rydal. These he collected in 1862 as
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' Dreamland ;

or Poets in their Haunts.'

He welcomed Longfellow to England in a

poem which appeared in
e The Times,'

3 July 1868. A collected edition of Kent's
' Poems ' was published in 1870.

Kent's literary acquaintance was large.

It early included, besides Charles Dickens,

Leigh Hunt, both the first and the second

Lord Lytton, Charles Reade, Robert

Browning, George Meredith, and Matthew
Arnold. He caused Leigh Hunt's line,

Write me as one that loves his fellow-men,'

to be placed on Hunt's tomb at Kensal

Green. Dickens wrote a letter to Kent

within an hour of the novelist's death

(8 June 1870), and Kent presented it to the

British Museum in 1879. The first letter

which he received from the second Lord

Lytton (4 July 1866) he also presented to

the Museum in 1887.

His later years were largely devoted to

preparing popular complete editions of the

works of great writers. The collected works

of Burns appeared in 1874. In 1875 he

brought out a centenary edition of Lamb's

works with a memoir which contained

among other new facts an authentic record

of Lamb's relations with Frances Maria

Kelly, the actress, the information coming
from Miss Kelly herself. There succeeded

editions of Thomas Moore (1879), Father

Prout (1881), besides
*

Leigh Hunt as an

Essayist
'

(1888), the miscellaneous works of

the first Lord Lytton (12 vols. Knebworth

edition),
e The Wit and Wisdom of Lord

Lytton' (1883), and 'The Humour and

Pathos of Charles Dickens,' 1884. A literary

curiosity called < Corona Catholica. De
Leonis XIII assumptione, epigramma in 50

linguis V (sm. 4to, 1880), supplied trans-

lations of an English epigram into fifty

languages ; among the many eminent

scholars who supplied the translations were

Max Muller, who turned the epigram into

Sanskrit, Prof. Sayce, who turned it into

Assyrian, and Prince Lucien Bonaparte
who rendered it in Basque. The MS. of this

compilation is now in the British Museum.
Kent received a civil list pension of 100?.

on 14 Jan. 1887. In his last years he was a

frequenter of the Athenseum Club, which he

joined in 1881. He was a contributor to

this Dictionary, writing among other articles

those on Chatterton and Charles Reade.

He died on 23 Feb. 1902 at his house at

Campden Hill, and was buried at St. Mary's
catholic cemetery, Kensal Green.

He married in 1853 Ann (1824-1911),
eldest daughter of Murdo Young of Ross,
N.B. She wrote in youth several novels :

'Evelyn Stuart' (3 vols. 1846); 'Maud

Hamilton' ;

' The Gilberts of Ashton,' and

was a contributor to the press until 1906.

She died in London on 16 Aug. 1911. She

was received into the Roman catholic church

in 1851. She had issue five sons and two

daughters.

[The Times, 24 Feb. 1902; Biograph,
Feb. 1879: Grant's Newspaper Press, i. 330

seq. ; AUibone, Diet. Eng. Lit. Suppl. ; J.

Collins Francis, Notes by the Way, 1909 ;

private information]. S. L.

KENYON, GEORGE THOMAS (1840-

1908), politician, second son of Lloyd

Kenyon, third baron Kenyon, by his wife

Georgina, daughter of Thomas de Grey,
fourth baron Walsingham, was born in

London on 28 Dec. 1840. He was educated

at Harrow (1854-60), entered Christ Church,

Oxford, in 1860, graduated B.A. with second

class honours in law and history in 1864, and

proceeded M.A. in 1870. In 1869 he became
a barrister of the Middle Temple. He
contested the Denbigh boroughs unsuccess-

fully as a conservative in 1874 and 1880,

but won the seat in 1885 and held it until

1895, and again from 1900 to 1905. In

1897 he stood unsuccessfully for East

Denbighshire at a bye-election. He pro-
moted the Wrexham and Ellesmere railway
and was its first chairman (1891-1908). In

1873 he published a life of his ancestor, the

first baron Kenyon (1732-1802). His chief

interest was the promotion of secondary
and higher education in Wales, and to his

enlightened zeal was largely due the passing
of the Welsh Intermediate Education Act of

1889, which established the present com-

prehensive system of secondary schools in

Wales. The bill was introduced by Stuart

(afterwards Lord) Rendel, the leader of the

Welsh liberal members. But the conserva-

tives were in power, and it was Kenyon's

influence which secured its passage, with

some slight changes. Kenyon took an

active part in the establishment of the

University of Wales and was its junior

deputy-chancellor from 1898 to 1900. He
died on 26 Jan. 1908, at his seat of Llannerch

Panna, near Ellesmere. On 21 Oct. 1875

he married Florence Anna, daughter of

J. H. Leche, of Garden Park, Chester. He
left no issue. There is a portrait by
E. Miller at Llannerch Parma.

[Who's Who, 1907; Alumni Oxonienses ;

The Times, 28 Jan. 1908 ; information sup-

plied by Lord Kenyon.] J. E. L.

. SLANEY, WILLIAM
SLANEY (1847-1908), colonel and politi-

cian, born on 24 Aug. 1847 at Rajeot in

India, where his father was serving in the
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East India Company's army, was eldest

son of William Kenyon, a captain in the

second regiment of the Bombay light

cavalry. Lloyd, first Lord Kenyon [q. v.],

was his great-grandfather. His mother
was Frances Catharine, daughter and co-

heiress of Eobert Aglionby Slaney [q. v.]

of Hatton Grange, Shropshire, on whose
death in 1862 the family assumed by
royal licence the additional surname of

Slaney.

Kenyon-Slaney entered Eton in Sept.

1860, and becoming an inmate of William

Evans's house he proved himself a fair

scholar and an enthusiastic footballer and

cricketer; he played in the school eleven

at football in 1864 and 1865. Through life

he was a good all-round sportsman ; he
did much to popularise Association football,

playing for England in the International

Association match against Scotland on
8 March 1873, and for the Old Etonians
in the final for the Association Cup in

1876.

Kenyon-Slaney left Eton in Dec. 1865,

having already (13 Oct. 1865) matriculated

at Christ Church, Oxford, where he only
resided a year (1866-7). Destined for the

army, he was gazetted on 20 Nov. 1867,
and joined the 3rd battalion of the

Grenadier guards at Dublin, becoming on
10 July 1870 lieutenant (and captain)
without purchase, on 8 Sept. 1878 cap-
tain (and lieutenant-colonel), on 21 July
1883 major, and on 21 July 1887 colonel

of the regiment. In 1882 his battalion

formed part of a brigade of guards in the

Egyptian war, and he was present at the
action of Mahuta and at the battle of

Tel-el-Kebir (13 Sept. 1882), for which he
received the medal with clasp and the
Khedive's bronze star. On 23 Nov. 1887
he was placed on half-pay, retiring from
the army in 1892.

A conservative in politics, Kenyon-Slaney
failed in his first candidature for parlia-
ment at the general election in 1885, when
he contested the Wellington division of

Shropshire, but he was returned at the

general election in 1886 for the Newport
division, and sat for that constituency
till his death, being re-elected after a contest
in 1892 and 1906 and without a contest
in 1895 and 1900. In his maiden speech
in committee of supply on 8 Sept. 1886
he urged the war office to provide a
recreation ground for the garrison of the

metropolis. In Nov. 1890 he moved the
address in reply to the Queen's speech,

confining himself for the first time to a

single sentence of thanks. He spoke

frequently in the house on
agriculture,

the army, Ireland, the death duties, and
pure beer, on which topic he introduced a
bill. As a platform orator through the

country he stood in the first rank. He was
an ardent tariff reformer.

Although Kenyon-Slaney took no keen in-
terest in education, he is chiefly remembered
as the author of

'

the Kenypn-Slaney clause
*

in Mr. Balfour's Education Act of 1902.
This clause provides that the religious in-

struction given in non-provided schools
shall be under the control of the whole
body of managers and not of the foun-
dation managers or of any individual

clergyman. It was carried in committee
on 7 Aug. 1902, by 211 to 41, and
although it raised a storm in ecclesiastical

circles, it worked well. In Nov. 1902 he
declined the offer of a baronetcy, but in
1904 became a privy councillor.

A model landlord, who saw that every
cottage on his estate had at least three

bedrooms, proper drainage, and a good
water supply, Kenyon-Slaney was involved
in 1904 in an acute controversy with one
of his tenant-farmers, Mr. Frederic Home,
whose activities as a radical politician
seemed toKenyon-Slaney to be incompatible
with personal superintendence of his farm
and with their mutual good relations. Mr.
Home gave up his farm, and his political
friends represented him through Shropshire
as a martyr to Kenyon-Slaney' s political
zeal. In 1895 Kenyon-Slaney was pro-
minent in Shropshire, the first county to
take the matter up, in inaugurating the
movement for relief of naval and mili-

tary veterans which was merged in 1902
in the Imperial Service Fund. Kenyon-
Slaney died at Hatton Grange on 24 April
1908, and was buried in the churchyard of

Ryton near Shifnal. He married at

Weston, on 22 Feb. 1887, Lady Mabel
Selina Bridgeman, elder daughter of the
third earl of Bradford, by whom he had
a son and a daughter.

Portraits of himself and his wife, painted
by Mr. Mark Milbanke, were at his death

ready for presentation to him by his con-
stituents in celebration of his twenty-
one years' service in the House of

Commons.

[Memoir of Colonel William Kenyon-Slaney,
M.P., edited by Walter Durnford, 1909;
The Times, 25 and 30 April 1908 ; Shrewsbury
Chronicle, 1 May 1908 ; Newport Advertiser,
26 April 1908; Eton School Lists; Foster's
Alumni Oxonienses ; Army Lists ; Burke's

Peerage and Landed Gentry ; private in-

formation.] W, G, P. F.
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KEPPEL, SIB HENRY (1809-1904),

admiral of the fleet, born in Kensington
on 14 June 1809, was sixth surviving son

of William Charles, fourth earl of Albe-

marle, by his wife Elizabeth Southwell,

daughter of Edward, 20th Lord de Clifford.

His grand-uncle was Augustus, Viscount

Keppel [q. v.], and his elder brothers,

Augustus Frederick and George Thomas,
became successively fifth and sixth earls of

Albemarle. Henry entered the navy on
7 Feb. 1 822. After leaving the Royal Naval

College at Greenwich he was appointed to

the Tweed, of twenty-eight guns, and went
out to the Cape. He passed his examination

in 1828, and was promoted to lieutenant

on 29 Jan. 1829. Early in 1830 he was

appointed to the Galatea, Capt. Charles

Napier [q. v.], which, after a spe]l of home
service, went to the West Indies. At
Barbadoes Keppel jeopardised his career

by breaking an arrest in order to attend a

dignity ball. He was next appointed to

the Magicienne, Capt. James H. Plumridge

[q. v.], going out to the East Indies, where
he saw active service during the war
between the East India Company and the

Rajah of Nanning. His promotion to

commander, dated 20 Jan. 1833, recalled

him, and in 1834 he was appointed to

command the Childers, brig, in which he

served first on the south coast of Spain,

co-operating with the forces of the Queen
Regent against the Carlists, and afterwards

on the west coast of Africa. On 5 Dec.

1837 he was promoted to be captain. In

August 1841 he commissioned the Dido,

corvette, for the China station, where he
served with distinction during the latter

part of the war under Sir WilEam Parker.

When peace was made in August 1842

Keppel was sent to Singapore as senior

officer on that part of the station. There
he made friends with Sir James Brooke

[q. v.], with whom he returned to Sarawak.
For eighteen months he co-operated with
Brooke for the suppression of Borneo

piracy, and, after many boat actions, the

Dido, together with the East India Co.'s

steamship Phlegethon, destroyed the chief

stronghold of the pirates, together with

some 300 prahus. After two years on half-

pay Keppel was appointed in 1847 to the

Mseander, frigate, and returned to the same
station, where his intercourse with Brooke
was resumed. Towards the end of the com-
mission he visited Australia, and in 1851
returned to England by the Straits of

Magellan (The Times, 22, 25, and 26 Jan.

1904).
In 1853~Keppel was appointed to the St.

Jean d'Acre, then considered the finest line-

of-battle ship in the navy, and served with

distinction in her during the Baltic campaign
of 1854, following which the ship was sent

to the Black Sea. In July 1855 Keppel
was moved into the Rodney, and took

command of the naval brigade ashore

before Sevastopol, continuing with it till

the fall of the fortress. In addition to the

Baltic and Crimean medals, he received the

cross of the Legion of Honour, the third

class of the Medjidie, and, on 4 Feb. 1856,

was made a companion of the Bath.

When in the autumn of 1856 Keppel
commissioned the Raleigh, frigate, as

commodore and second in command on the

China station, his reputation for courage
and conduct combined with his family in-

terest to give the ship a certain aristo-

cratic character somewhat uncommon in

the service ; among the lieutenants were

James G. Goodenough [q. v.], Lord Gillford

[see MEADE, RICKABD JAMES, fourth earl of

Clanwilliam, Suppl. IE], and Prince Victor of

Hohenlohe [q. v.], while Lord Charles Scott

[q.v. Suppl. II], HenryF. Stephenson, Arthur

Knyvet Wilson, and Hon. Victor Montagu
were midshipmen on board. During the

Raleigh's passage war broke out in China,
and every effort was made to hurry the

ship to Hong Kong, shortly before reaching
which she struck upon an uncharted

pinnacle rock. The ship was totally lost,

but there was no loss of life, and Keppel
was acquitted by the subsequent court-

martial. He next hoisted his broad pen-
nant in the chartered river steamer Hong
Kong, and took part in the operations in

the Canton River. The attack delivered

on the grand fleet of war junks in the upper
reaches of Fatshan Creek on 1 June 1857
was entrusted to Keppel, under whose

personal command practically the whole of

the junks, to the number of about seventy,
were burnt. The Chinese had obstructed

the stream, measured the distances, and
made other careful preparations for the
defence of their position, and they fought
stoutly. Keppel

5

s galley was sunk, and
five of her crew were killed or wounded.
He was warmly complimented by the

commander in chief [see SEYMOtm, SIR

MICHAEL], on whose recommendation he

was awarded the K.C.B. On 22 August
following he was promoted to his flag, and
returned home.

In Sept. 1858 Sir Henry was appointed
groom-in-waiting to Queen Victoria, a post
which he resigned in May 1860 to hoist his

flag on board the frigateForte as commander-
in-chiei on the Cape station. There was
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some friction between Keppel and the

governor at the Cape [see GREY, Sir GEORGE],
and he was shortly transferred to the
Brazilian command. He became a vice-

admiral on 11 Jan. 1864, and in December
1866 was chosen to be commander-in-chief
on the China station, where he had his flag"

in the Rodney. On 3 July 1869 he was

promoted to admiral, and returned home.
In April 1870 he was awarded an admiral's

good service pension, and in May 1871
was advanced to the Grand Cross of the
Bath. !From November 1872 to 1875 he
was commander-in-chief at Devonport ; on
5 Aug. 1877 he received his promotion to be
admiral of the fleet ; and in March 1878 he
was appointed first and principal naval

aide-de-camp to the queen. By a special
order in council his name was retained on
the active list of the navy until his death,
which took place in London on 17 Jan. 1904.
He was buried at Winkfield with naval

honours, a memorial service being held in

the Chapel Royal, St. James's.

Keppel's social reputation stood as high
as his service character. He was no less

remarkable for the charm of his person-
ality than for his love of sport and exu-
berant vitality. With King Edward VII,
especially while Prince of Wales, he was on
terms of intimate friendship ; and with
Queen Alexandra and the whole royal
family his relations were such as are rarely
permitted to a subject.
A bust by Count Gleichen was presented

to the United Service Club by King Edward
VII in 1905. Cartoon portraits appeared
in

'

Vanity Fair
'

in 1876 and 1903.

Keppel was twice married : (1) in 1839 to
Katherine Louisa (d. 5 June 1859), daughter
of [Gen. Sir John Crosbie, G.C.H. ; (2) on
31 Oct. 1861 to Jane Elizabeth, daughter
of Martin J. West and sister of Sir Algernon
West. By his second wife, who died on
21 April 1895, he left issue Colin Richard,
6. 3 Dec. 1862, now a rear-admiral, and
Maria Walpole, who married Capt. (now
Vice-admiral) Frederick Tower Hamilton,
R.N.

Keppel published his memoirs in 1899
with the title 'A Sailor's Life under Four
Sovereigns/ 3 vols.

[Keppel's Sailor's Life, 1899 ; Memoir by
Keppel's brother-in-law, Sir Algernon West.
G.G.B., 1905; The Times, 18 Jan. 1904,
based chiefly on Keppel's book.]

*

L. G. C. L.

KERB,, JOHN (182^-1907), physicist,
born on 17 Dec. 1824^at Ardrossan, Ayr-
shire, was second son'of Thomas Kerr, a
fish-dealer. He was educated at a village

school in Skye, and proceeded to the
University of Glasgow, attending classes
from 1841 to 1^849. From 1846 he studied
under William Thomson, afterwards Lord
Kelvin [q. v. Suppl. H], and on graduation
in 1849 he obtained Lord Eglinton's prize as
the most distinguished student in mathe-
matics and natural philosophy. Although a
divinity student, he was one of the earliest
to engage in research work in the 'coal-
hole

'

in which Thomson had set up the
first physical laboratory in Great Britain.
After some time spent in teaching, Kerr
was ordained a minister of the Free church
but did not take clerical duty. -In 1857
he was appointed lecturer in mathematics
to the Glasgow Free Church Training College
for Teachers. This post he held for forty-
four years, until his retirement in 1901.
Here he set up a small laboratory, spending
all his spare time in research.
His name is associated with two great

discoveries affecting the nature of light
the bi-refringence caused in glass and other
insulators when placed in an intense
electric field, and the change produced in

polarised light by reflection from the

polished pole of an electromagnet. The
series of papers describing the first of these
phenomena appeared in the

*

Philosophical
Magazine

'

from 1875 onwards ; the second
discovery was communicated to the British
Association at its Glasgow meeting in 1876,
and caused intense excitement among the
physicists there. The mathematical theory
of this

*

Kerr effect
'

was first worked out by
George Francis FitzGerald [q. v. Suppl. II],
and more recently by Sir Joseph Larmor.
Kerr's only independently published works
are 'The Metric System' (1863) and 'An
Elementary Treatise on Rational Mechanics

*

(1867). The latter of these procured him
the honorary degree of LL.D. from his

university. He was elected F.R.S. in 1890,
and received the royal medal in 1898.
He continued to publish the results of his
researches in the '

Philosophical Transac-
tions

'

till near his death. He was awarded
in 1902 a civil list pension of 100?. a year.
He died at Glasgow on 18 Aug. 1907. He
married Marion, daughter of Col. Balfour
of Orkney, and had three sons and four

daughters.

[Proc. Roy. Soc., 82a, 1909, p. 1; The
Times, 19 Aug. 1907 ; Nature, 3 Oct. 1907 :

Who's Who, 1907.] R. g.

KERR, ROBERT (1823-1904), archi-

tect, born at Aberdeen on 17 Jan. 1823, was
son of Robert Kerr by his wife Elizabeth,
daughter of Thomas McGowan, yeoman,

^
'

.
.
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of Peterhead, and cousin of Joseph Hume
[q. v.]. Kerr's only brother, Thomas, who
settled at Rockford, Illinois, was a doctor

both of medicine and divinity. After edu-

cation in Aberdeen, Kerr was articled in

that town to John Smith, the city architect.

Early in his professional career he attempted
practice in New York, but returned to

England, where he acquired a practice.
In 1852 Kerr put forward a scheme for

architectural training, and soon ranked as

a pioneer in the educational movement
among architects. He was appointed ex-

aminer in the voluntary examination
established by the Royal Institute of British

Architects, and in 1857 was elected a fellow

of that body, on whose council he served in

1861-2 and again in 1870-2, and in whose

development and organisation he played an

important part. For forty years he was a

constant contributor to the literature and
the 'debates of the Institute.

From 1861 to 1890 he was professor of

the arts of construction (and a fellow)
at King's College, London. From 1892 to

1896 he was lecturer on 'Materials, their

nature and application,' to the Architec-

tural Association, a body of which he was
one of the founders and was the first presi-
dent in 1847. From 1860 to 1902 he was
district surveyor (under the metropolitan
board of works and the London county
council) for St. James's, Westminster.

Kerr's chief works as a designer were
the National Provident Institution, Grace-

church Street (corner of Eastcheap) ; Ascot
Heath House, Berkshire ; Ford House,

Lingfield, Surrey; Bearwood, Berkshire,
a large country house for John Walter

[q. v.], proprietor of the 'Times' ; Dunsdale,
Westerham, Kent, for Joseph Kitchin ;

and two important competition designs,
one (in 1857) for the Home and Foreign
Offices, the other for the Natural History
Museum at South Kensington, which was
awarded the second premium.

Kerr's forcible personality was better

displayed in his writings, lectures and
trenchant speeches than in his architecture.

He died on 21 Oct. 1904 at his residence,
3.1 Cathcart Road, West Brompton, and was
buried at the Church of the Annunciation,
Chislehurst.

Kerr's chief publications, apart from
technical articles in periodicals, were:
1.

*

Newleafe Discourses on the Fine Art

Architecture,' 1846. 2.
* The English Gen-

tleman's House,* 1865. 3.
* Ancient Lights/

1865. 4 'The Consulting Architect,'
1886. 5. 'Chapters on Plan and

Thoroughfare in .the Principles and Prac-

tice of Modern House Construction/
edited by Lister SutclifTe, 1900. He edited

(with introduction and enlargement) the
third edition of Fergusson's

'

History of

Modern Architecture
'

in 1891. For many
years Kerr wrote the leading article in

the
'

Architect.'

Kerr married in 1848 Charlotte Mary
Anne Fox, and was survived by eight of his

nine children. Of four sons three became
architects.

[Journ, Royal Inst. Brit. Architects, vol.

sii. 3rd series, p. 14; Builder, 12 Nov. 1904 ;

information from Henry N.|Kerr.] P. W.

KILLEN, WILLIAM BOOL (1806-
1902), ecclesiastical historian, born at

Church Street, Ballymena, co. Antrim, on
5 April 1806, was third of four sons
and nine children of John Killen (1768-
1828). grocer and seedsman in Ballymena,
by his wife Martha, daughter of Jesse

Dool,f a farmer in Duneane, co. Antrim.
His paternal grandfather, a farmer at

Carnmoney, co. Antrim, married Blanche

Brice, a descendant of Edward Brice [q. v.] ?

first of the Scottish founders of the Irish

presbyterian church. A brother, James
MiHer Killen (1815-1879), D.D., minis-

ter in Comber, co. Down, was author
of

c Our Friends in Heaven J

(Edinburgh,
1854), which ran through many editions,
and * Our Companions in Glory

'

(Edin-

burgh, 1862). Thomas Young Killen

[q. v.] was his father's grand-nephew.
After attending local primary schools,

Killen went about 1816 to the Bally-
mena Academy, and in November 1821
entered the collegiate department of

the Royal Academical Institution, Belfast,

where Professor James Thomson [q. v.],

father of Lord Kelvin, took a special
interest in him. Passing here through the

usual curriculum for the ministry of the

Synod of Ulster, he was in 1827 licensed

to preach by the Presbytery of Ballymena,
and on 11 Nov. 1829 ordained minister

at Raphoe, co. Donegal. While diligently

performing his pastoral duties, he read

extensively in church history and allied

subjects. Killen was active in a bitter north
of Ireland controversy concerning the rela-

tive merits of prelacy and presbyteriarxism,
which was provoked by four sermons

preached in 1837 in St, Columb's cathe-

dral, Londonderry, by Archibald Boyd
[q. v.], Killen and three other Presby-
terian ministers replied in four sermons

preached in Londonderry and published in

1839 with the title: 'Presbyterianism
Defended ..... , . .' A reply from Boyd
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and counter-replies from the four minis-

ters ensued. One of these, 'The Plea of

Presbytery
'

(1840), which reached a third

edition, earned for its authors a vote of

thanks from the Synod of Ulster.

In July 1841 Kilien was unanimously

appointed by the general assembly of

the presbyterian church in Ireland pro-
fessor of church history, ecclesiastical

government, and pastoral theology in their

college, Belfast, in succession to James

Seaton Reid [q. v.]. Henceforth he resided

in Belfast, proving himself an able pro-
fessor and devoting his increased leisure

to the special study of ecclesiastical

history. In 1869 he was appointed pre-
sident of the college in succession to Dr.

Henry Cooke [q. v.], and in this capacity

helped to raise large sums of money for

professorial endowments and new buildings.

In 1889 he resigned his chair, owing to

advanced years, but continued in the

office of president. He died on 10 Jan.

1902, and was buried in Balmoral cemetery,

Belfast, where a fitting monument marks his

resting-place. He married in 1830 Anne

(d. 1886), third daughter of Thomas Young,
Ballymena, by whom he had three sons

and five daughters.
Kilien received the degrees of D.D. (1845)

and of LL.D. (1901) from the University
of Glasgow. His portrait, painted by
Richard Hooke, hangs in the Gamble

library, Assembly's College, Belfast.

KiUen's historical writing was voluminous.

He was painstaking in research, and
threw much new light on the history of

the Irish presbyterian church and other

subjects.
His chief works, some of which circu-

lated widely in the United Kingdom and
in America , were: 1. Continuation of

Reid's
e

History of the Presbyterian Church
in Ireland to 1841,' Belfast, 1853. 2.

* The
Ancient Church. Its History, Doctrine,

Worship, and Constitution traced for the

Eirst Three Hundred Years,' 1859. 3.

'Memoir of John Edgar, D.D., LL.D.,'

Belfast, 1867. 4.
< The Old Catholic Church.

The History, Doctrine, Worship, and Polity
of the Christians traced from the Apostolic

Age to the Establishment of the Pope as a

Temporal Sovereign, A.D. 765,' Edinburgh,
1871. 5* 'The Ecclesiastical History of

Ireland from the Earliest Period to the

Present Times,' 2 vols. 1875. 6. 'The

Ignatian Epistles entirely Spurious. A
Reply to Bishop Lightfoot,' Edinburgh,
1886. 7. 'The Framework of the Church.
A Treatise on Church Government,' Edin-

burgh, 1890. 8. 'Reminiscences of a

Long Life/ 1901. He edited, with
introductions and notes : 1.

' The Siege
of Deny,' by John Mackenzie [q. v.],

Belfast, 1861. 2.
' The Rise and Progress

of the Presbyterian Government in the
North of Ireland,* by Patrick Adair [q. v.].

3. 'History of the Church of Ireland,' by
Andrew Stewart [q. v.], Belfast, 1866. 4.
'

History of Congregations of the Presby-
terian Church in Ireland,

5

chiefly by Seaton

Reid, Belfast, 1886.

[Personal knowledge ; Kilien, Reminis-
cences of a Long Life, 1901 ; Belfast News-

letter, 11 Jan. 1902 ; private information-]
T 3T

KIMBERLEY, first EABL OF.' [See

WODEHOUSE, JOHN (1826-1902), states-

man.]

GEORGE HENRY
(1829-1908), geologist, born in Dublin on
19 Dec. 1829, was one of the fifteen children

of Daniel Kinahan, barrister-at-law, by
his wife Louisa Stuart Millar. Passing
out from Trinity College, Dublin, with

an engineering diploma in 1853, he was

employed as an assistant on the con-

struction of the railway viaduct over the

Boyne at Drogheda. In 1854 he entered

the Irish branch of the geological survey,
under J. Beete Jukes [q. v.], and gained an
intimate acquaintance with the geology of

Ireland during thirty-six years of energetic
work. He became district surveyor in

1869, and a large part of the geological

map on the scale of one inch to one mile is

due to his personal investigation. At his

death no one had so wide a knowledge
of local facts of Irish geological structure,

or of the history of mining and kindred

enterprises in the country. Kinahan was
interested also in Irish archaeology. He
was a member of the Royal Irish Academy,
and served long upon its council.

Kinahan was eminent in geology as a

field -worker rather than as a writer ;
but his

books and his contributions to the 'Memoirs
of the Geological Survey of Ireland

* and to

scientific periodicals in Ireland and England
are mines of information. His style,

especially in controversy, was often more

vigorous than precise. His
' Manual of the

Geology of Ireland
'

(1878) contains the re-

sults of much original observation. The
classification adopted for the palaeozoic
strata was modelled on certain suggestions of

Jukes/ and has ceased to meet with accept-
ance. An important compilation, largely
from his own notes, entitled 'Economic

Geology of Ireland,
5

which appeared as a

series of papers in the Journal of the Royal
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Geological Society of Ireland, was issued

separately in 1889.

Kinahan was of strong andj massive
build ; lie died at his residence, Woodlands,
Clontarf, Dublin, on 5 Dec. 1908, being
buried in the Protestant churchyard at

Ovoca, co. Wicklow. He married Harriet

Ann, daughter of Capt. Samuel Gerrard,
3rd King's own dragoon guards, and had
by her three sons and five daughters.
Kinahan 's smaller works are : 1. (With

Maxwell Henry Close [q. v. Suppl. IT]) 'The
General Glaciation of lar-Connaught,' 1872.
2. ! Handy-book of Hock-names,

3

1873. 3.
*

Valleys and their Relation to Fissures,

Fractures, and Faults,' 1875. 4. (With A.

McHenry) 'Reclamation of Waste Lands
in Ireland,' 1882. 5. 'Superficial and
Agricultural Geology, Ireland/ 2 pts. 1908.

[Abstract of Minutes, Royal Irish Acad.,
16 Mar. 1909 ; Geol. Mag. 1909, p. 142

(with portrait) ; Irish Naturalist, 1909, p. 29

(with portrait) ; personal knowledge.]
a- A. j. o.

KHSTCAIRJSTEY, LOED. [See GLOA&,
WILLIAM ELLIS (1828-1909), judge of court
of session.]

KING, EDWARD (1829-1910), bishop
of Lincoln, born on 29 Dec. 1829 at 8 St.

James's Place, Westminster, was third child
and second son in a family of five boys
and five girls of Walker King (1798-1859),
rector of Stone, Kent, and canon and arch-
deacon of Rochester, who married in 1823
Anne (d. 1883), daughter of William
Heberden the younger [q. v.]. Edward
King's grandfather, Walker King (1751-
1827), was bishop of Rochester.

After some teaching from his father at
Stone, King became a daily pupil of the
curate there, John Day ; and when Day
became incumbent of EUesmere, Edward
went with him. He showed as a boy a
strong feeling for religion, but at the same
time was fond of dancing, fishing, and
swimming, and was an excellent horse-
man. Through Me his chief recreation
was foreign travel, chiefiy in Switzerland
and Italy,
In February 1848 King matriculated at

Oriel College, Oxford. Edward Hawkins
[q. v.] was provost. At 'collections'
the formal review of work and conduct
at the end of King's first term, Hawkins
made the characteristic comment on Bang's
habits of life

*

that even too regular
attendance at chapel may degenerate into
formalism.' King had been brought up
in a school of old-fashioned churchman-
ship, but the influences of the Tractarian

movement had already reached bim ;

and at Oxford they were deepened by
his intercourse with Charles Marriott

[q. v.], fellow and tutor of Oriel. As an

undergraduate he observed the extreme
and methodical strictness in daily life and
devotion, including fasting and abstinence,
which Tractarianism inculcated. His puncti-
lious rule of attending afternoon chapel
at 4.30 'made boating difficult and cricket

quite impossible,' but he managed to spend
some time on the river.

King did not read for honours; but
under the able tuition of his college he
was well grounded in Plato and Aristotle.

He was more an Aristotelian than a

Platonist, and to the end of Ms life he
used

' The Ethics
'

as a text-book on which
he grounded his social and moral teaching.
In early life he completely mastered Italian

by reading it with an invalid sister, and
Dante was the author from whom he most
frequently quoted. He graduated B.A,
in 1851, and m the interval between his

degree and his ordination he acted as

private tutor to Lord Lothian's brothers,
and made a journey to Palestine.

King, who always looked forward to

holy orders as his appointed sphere in life,

received in 1854 the offer of a curacy from
Edward Elton, vicar of Wheatley, near
Cuddesdon, in Oxfordshire. He was
ordained both deacon (11 June 1854) and
priest (3 June 1855) by Samuel Wilberforce,
bishop of Oxford. "Wheatley was at that
time a rough and lawless village, and
King's zeal in pastoral work powerfully
reinforced Elton's efforts at moral re-
formation. In dealing with the boys
and youths of the parish he first mani-
fested that remarkable power of influencing
young men which was the special charac-
teristic of his later ministry.
In 1858 Bishop Wilberforce, alarmed by

the outcry against alleged romanising
tendencies in the theological college at
Cuddesdon, which he had founded in 1853,
changed the staff, and bestowed the

chaplaincy on King. It was by no means
a welcome change. Next spring the
bishop forced the vice-principal, Henry
Parry Liddon [q. v.], to resign, and begged
King to succeed him. King, however,
declined, and remained chaplain till, at
the beginning of 1863, on the death of the
Rev. H. H. Swinny, the bishop made him
principal of the college and vicar of Cuddes-
don. As vicar of the parish he had fuller

scope for pastoral work, and as principal
of the college he developed an unique
power of. winning the confidence and
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moulding the character of the students,

They were attracted by Ms profound piety,
his cheerfulness, his persuasiveness, and his

companionable habits. His rule, though
gentle, was firm. He taught a theology
which, while fundamentally catholic, was
free from exotic peculiarities. He aimed
at turning out men saturated with the

spirit of the Prayer Book. Among his

students at Cuddesdon was Stephen Edward
Gladstone, son of W. E. Gladstone, whose
attention was thus called to King's gifts as

a trainer of young clergymen. In February
1873, on the death of Charles Atmore

Ogilvie [q. v.], the first professor of pastoral

theology at Oxford, Gladstone offered

the chair to King. He was installed

in the canonry of Christ Church (annexed
to the professorship) on 24 April 1873, and
took up residence at Oxford. His mother
lived with him till her death ten years
later.

King treated pastoral theology as the

systematic inculcation, not of abstract

theories, however venerable, but of lessons

practically learnt in pastoral intercourse

with the poor, the tempted, and the per-

plexed. In addition to his statutory
lectures, he held every week during the
term a voluntary gathering of under-

graduates, who assembled in the evening
in a kind of adapted wash-house in his

garden, which he called his 'Bethel.'

There he gave addresses of a more directly

spiritual kind, and their influence was
profound and permanent. He took a full

though not a very conspicuous part in the
social and academic life of the university;
he preached in the university pulpit, and
in the parish churches of Oxford ; and, aided

by his mother, exercised a genial hospitality.
As Dr. Pusey (1800-1882) grew old and
feeble, and Dr. Liddon (1829-1890) resided
less and less in Oxford, King became the
most powerful element in the religious life

of the university.
In February 1885, on the resignation of

Christopher Wordsworth [q. v.], bishop of

Lincoln, Gladstone appointed King to the
vacant see. He was consecrated in St.

Paul's Cathedral on St. Mark's Day, 25

April 1885, the sermon a highly polemical
discourse on the claims of the episcopal
office being preached by his friend liddon.
As soon as King became bishop of Lin-
coln he arranged to get rid of Riseholme,
a huge and straggling house which had been
since 1841 the episcopal residence ; and he
restored the Old Palace at Lincoln, close to
the cathedral, where he spent the rest of his

life. He entered with much interest into

the public life of the city. In February
1887 he prepared for death and attended
on the scaffold a young murderer in Lincoln

gaol; a circumstance which was felt to
mark a new type of episcopal life and
ministration. From that time on, the

bishop always ministered to similar cases
in Lincoln gaol. The form of episcopal
work in which he took the keenest interest
was confirming. A round of confirmations
was to him a renewal of the best and
happiest activities of his earlier manhood ;

and, whether he was addressing the school-

boys and apprentices of Lincoln, or the
fisher-lads of Grimsby, or the ploughboys
of the rural districts, he was equally at his

ease and equally effective.

King earnestly adhered to the higher
form of the Anglican tradition. He held
and taught the real objective Presence and
the eucharistic sacrifice, and he practised
and received confession. His doctrine with

regard to the cultus of the Blessed Virgin
and the invocation of saints was strictly
moderate ; and he discouraged all romanis-

ing forms in worship, and all unauthorised
additions to the appointed services of

the Prayer Book. He had no personal
taste for ritualism, but he wore the

cope and mitre, and also the eucharistic

vestments when celebrating hi his pri-
vate chapel, or in churches where they
were used. Some of the more fiery pro-
testants in his diocese began to murmur
against these concessions to what they
abhorred, and before long the Church
Association resolved to prosecute the

bishop for illegal practices in divine wor-

ship. The only possible method of trying
the bishop was to cite him before the

archbishop of Canterbury; but the prece-
dents were doubtful, and the archiepiscopal
court had only a nebulous authority. After

much preliminary discussion, it was decided
that the trial before the archbishop should

go forward. It began on 12 Feb. 1889 in

the library of Lambeth Palace, the arch-

bishop having as assessors the bishops of

London (Temple), Oxford (Stubbs), Roches-
ter (Thorold), Salisbury (Wordsworth), and
Hereford (Atlay). Sir Walter Phillimore
wag counsel for King. The charge was that,
when celebrating the Holy Communion in

Lincoln Cathedral on 4 Dec. 1887, and in the

parish church of St. Peter-at-Gowts, Lincoln,
on 18 Dec. 1887, the bishop had transgressed
the law in the following points : 1. Mixing
water with the sacramental wine during
the service^ and subsequently consecrating
the 'mixed cup.* 2. Standing in the
e

eastward position' during the first part
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of the communion service. 3. Standing

during the prayer of consecration on the

west side of the holy table, in such manner
that the congregation could not see the

manual acts performed. 4. Causing the

hymn
*

Agnus Dei
*

to be sung after the prayer
of consecration. 5. Pouring water and wine
into the paten and chalice after the service,

and afterwards drinking such water and
wine before the congregation. 6. The use
of lighted candles on the holy table, or on
the re-table behind, during the communion
service, when not needed for the purposes
of light. 7. During the Absolution and

Blessing making the sign of the cross with

upraised hand, facing the congregation.
These facts were not disputed, and all the

archbishop had to do was to decide whether

they were or were not conformable to the
laws of the church.

The trial was delayed by various protests
made on behalf of the bishop, and the
actual hearing of the case did not begin
till 4 Feb. 1890. The archbishop's judg-
ment, delivered on 21 Nov. 1890 after

due deliberation, was substantially in

the bishop's favour, although each party
was ordered to pay its own costs. The
archbishop decided (1) that the mixture
of the cup must not be performed during
the service; (2) and (3) that the eastward

position was lawful if so managed as not to

make the manual acts invisible; (4) that
the *

Agnus Dei '

might be sung ; (5) that
the ablutions after the service were per-
mitted; (6) that lighted candles on the

holy table, if not lighted during the service,
were permitted ; (7) that the sign of the
cross at the absolution and the blessing
was an innovation which must be discon-
tinued. Much dissatisfied by this result,
the Church Association appealed to the

judicial committee of the privy council;
but on 2 Aug. 1892 the appeal was dis-

missed, and the archbishop's judgment
upheld. It had no widespread effect, but
was scrupulously obeyed by the bishop
of Lincoln, even when celebrating in his

private chapel.
The duration of these proceedings and the

anxieties and distresses inseparable from
them told heavily on the bishop's health
and spirits. But great sympathy was
evoked, and his hold on the affections
of his diocese was sensibly strengthened.
Henceforward he was beyond question*

the most popular man in Lincolnshire.'
In January 1900, at a representative
gathering of the county his portrait,
painted by public subscription, was pre-
sented to him by the lord-lieutenant,

Lord Brownlow ; and on his seventy-ninth
birthday he received a cheque from the

clergy and laity of the diocese amounting
to nearly 2000?. This he devoted to the

Grimsby Church Extension Fund.

After, as before, the trial, he was unre-

mitting in the discharge of his episcopal
duties. He played an active part in

opposition to the education bills of the
liberal government, and he continued
to take his annual holiday abroad,
but went less and less to London, though
he always attended convocation and
the bishops' meetings at Lambeth. On
1 June 1909 he presided, as visitor of the

college, at the opening of the new buildings
at Brasenose, and on 30 Nov. following
he was present in the House of Lords to
vote for Lord Lansdowne's amendment to

the budget.
In January 1910 Ms health began to fail ;

but he took three confirmations in Feb-

ruary. On 2 March he dictated a fareweH
letter to the diocese, and on the 8th he died
at the Old Palace. He was buried in
the Cloister Garth of Lincoln Cathedral.
He was unmarried. He did not in the least

condemn the marriage of the clergy, but he
did not feel himself called to it.

Late in life King separated himself from
the high church party as a whole by
sanctioning the remarriage of the innocent

party in a divorce suit. In politics he was a
staunch tory : I have been voting against
Gladstone all my life,' he said, 'and now
he makes me a bishop.' Yet he favoured
the franchise bill of 1884, on the ground
that the agricultural labourers must be
taught to be citizens of the kingdom of
God by being citizens of the kingdom
of England. Bang's character and career
manifested with peculiar clearness the power
of purely moral qualities. He had no
commanding gifts of intellect, no great
learning, and no eloquence; but his

faculty of sympathy amounted to genius,
and gave him an intuitive knowledge of
other people's characters, and a power of

entering into their difficulties, which drew
them to him with no effort on his part. To
this must be added the most perfect refine-

ment of thought and bearing, a sanctified

commonsense, and a delicate humour.
King published, besides sermons and

charges and pamphlets on the 'Lincoln
Case': 1.

tr
he> Communicant's Manual'

(edited), 1869, &c. 2.
' A Letter to the

Rev. C. J. Elliott . . . being a reply to
Some Strictures, &c.' by E. King, &c. 1879.
3.

'

Ezra and Nehemiah,' 1874. 4.
'

Medita-
tions on the Last Seven Words of our Lord
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Jesus Christ,' 1874 ; translated into Kafir,

S.P.C.K., 1887.

After his death there appeared : 1.
c The

Love and Wisdom of God: a, Collection

of Sermons,' 1910. 2.
c

Spiritual Letters,'

1910. 3. 'Counsels to Nurses,' 1911. 4.

1

Duty and Conscience being Retreat

Addresses,' 1911. 5. 'Sermons and Ad-

dresses,' 1911.

A portrait in oils by George Richmond,
R.A,, now at Cuddesdon College, was

engraved by Thomas Lewis Atkinson in

1877. The presentation portrait by W.
W. Ouless, R,A. (1899), is at the Old

Palace, Lincoln.

The bishop is commemorated by a church

at Great Grimsby, which was built with

money presented to him in 1908. Another
church at Grimsby has been built with money
subscribed to a memorial fund. A statue

by Sir William Richmond, R.A.. has been

placed in Lincoln Minster, and a bursary
has been endowed at St. Chad's Hall,

Durham.

[The present author's Life of King, 1911;
Cuddesdon Coll. Jubilee Record ; information

from, the bishop's family.] G. W. E. R.

KING, SIRGEORGE (1840-1909), Indian

botanist, son of Robert King and Cecilia

Anderson, was born at Peterhead, where
his father was a bookseller, on 12 April
1840. King's father soon moved to Aber-

deen, and with an older brother, George,
who was the boy's godfather, founded the

publishing firm of G. and R. King. Both
brothers possessed literary aptitudes, the
elder writing much on social and religious

subjects and the younger compiling a
meritorious history of

c

The Covenanters in

the North.' King's father died, aged thirty-

six, in 1845 and his mother five years later.

Thereupon King became his uncle's ward,
and, after passing through the grammar
school, where Mr. (subsequently Sir) W. D.
Geddes was his form master, in 1854 joined
his uncle's business. At school King snowed
a marked predilection for natural science ;

and on coming of age in 1861 left his uncle's

service for the University of Aberdeen in

order to study medicine as an avenue to a
scientific career. There King came under
the influence of the botanist George Dickie

[q. v.], and, becoming his assistant, devoted
all his spare time to botanical work.

Graduating as M.B. with highest academical
honours in 1865, King on 2 Oct. entered
the Indian medical service, and reached
India on 11 April 1866. In 1868 he was

temporarily appointed to the Saharanpur
Botanic Garden, and next year joined the

Indian forest service. His efficiency in these

positions led the duke of Argyll, secretary
of state for India, to promote him in. March
1871 to the post of superintendent of the

Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, and of

cinchona cultivation in Bengal. The Cal-

cutta garden had been seriously damaged
by two great cyclones in 1864 and 1867,
but King completely renovated it, formed
an adequate herbarium collection to re-

place that dispersed by the East India

Company in 1828, and organised a botanical

survey of India, of which in 1891 he
became the first director. As manager
of the cinchona department King sub-

stituted quinine-yielding cinchonas for the

poorer kinds previously grown, inaugurated
in 1887 an economic method of separating

quinine, and established in 1893 a method
of distributing the drug on self-supporting
lines at a low price. Both the governments
of Bengal and of India recognised King's
administrative capacity. On their behalf

he acted as a visitor of the Bengal Engineer-

ing College, as a manager of the Calcutta

Zoological Gardens, and as a trustee of the

Indian Museum. He was created C.I.E.

in 1890 and K.C.I.E. in 1898. The humane
services which he rendered in connection

with quinine were acknowledged by the

grade of Officier d'Instruction Publique and

by the gift of a ring of honour from the

Czar Alexander III.

King's early writings, mainly official

reports and contributions to the journals
of learned societies, although scanty, were

sufficiently valuable to lead his univer-

sity to confer on Mm the degree of LL.D.
in 1884. He was elected F.R.S. in 1887.

In the same year he founded the
* Annals

of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta,'

to which, during the next eleven years,
be contributed a series of monographs of

Ficus, Quercus, Castanopsis, Artocarpus,

Myristica, Anonacese, and Orchidacese,

marked by a lucidity and completeness
which placed him, among the foremost

systematic writers of his time. In 1889

he further undertook a sustained study of

the flora of the Malayan Peninsula ; ten

parts of his
'

Materials
'

for a Flora of the

region were issued before 1898.

King retired from India on 28 Feb.

1898. Failing health thenceforth reduced
his public activity, although in 1899 he was

president of the botanical section of the

British Association at Dover. Under medi-
cal advice he mainly resided at San Remo,
where he prosecuted his Malayan studies,

but each summer lie worked at Kew.
With the co-operation of various botanists
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he carried his Malayan research to the end
of the twenty-first part, the revision of

which had just been completed when he
died of an apoplectic seizure at San Remo
on 12 Feb. 1909. A memorial tablet marks
his burial place there and records his philan-

thropic labours. King's services to botanical

science were recognised by the award of

medals by the University of Upsala, the

Linnean Society, and the Royal Horticultural

Society.

King married, in 1868, Jane Anne,
daughter of Dr. G. J. Nicol, Aberdeen ;

she died in 1898. Of their two sons

the elder, Robert, became an officer in the

royal engineers.
A bronze medallion portrait, by F.

Bowcher, was presented by Indian friends

in 1899 to the Zoological Garden, Calcutta,
a replica being placed in the Calcutta

Botanic Garden. A copy, formerly in King's
possession, is now in the Scottish National
Portrait Gallery, Edinburgh.

[Obituary notice by the present writer in

Proc. Roy. Soc. vol. 81, p. xi, based on official

notifications, original papers, and the memo-
randa and letters of King's relatives and
friends; Kew Bulletin, 1909, pp. 193-7, for

bibliography.] D. P-tf.

KING, HAYNES (1831-1904), genre

painter, born at Barbados in Dec. 1831,
was son of Robert M. King by his wife

Maria. Coming to London in 1854, he
became a student at Leigh's (afterwards

Heatherley's) Academy in Newman Street,
London. He first exhibited in 1857 at

the Society of British Artists, of which he
was elected a member in 1864; many of

his works appeared at its exhibitions,
and forty-eight were shown at the Royal
Academy between 1860 and 1904. He
worked at one period with Thomas Faed,
R.A. [q. v.], whose influence is shown in his

work. He painted efficiently, if without

original power, genre subjects, interiors,

landscapes, and coast scenes with figures.

Among his works were 'Looking Out'

(1860),
< The Lace Maker '

(1866),
' A

Water-Carrier, Rome' (1869),
'

Homeless '

(1872), 'News from the Cape' (1879),
*

Approaching Footsteps
'

(1883),
e

Getting
Granny's Advice' (1890), 'The New
Gown' (1892), and '

Latest Intelligence,'
which appeared at the Royal Academy
in 1904. His

'

Jealousy and Flirtation
J

(a cottage interior dateci 1874) is at the
Bethnal Green Museum, and e An Interest-

ing Paragraph
'

is at the Cit^ Art Gallery,
Leeds.

King residedlatterly at 103 FinchleyRoad,
VOL. Lxvrn. STO, n.

N.W. After some months of ill-health

he* committed suicide on 17 May 1904
at the Swiss Cottage station of the Metro-

politan railway, London. He married
in 1866 Annie Elizabeth Wilson, a widow,
and left no family.

[Information kindly supplied by Mr. Yeend
King, V.P.R.L ; The Times, 18 and 21 May
1904 ; Art Journal, 1904, p. 272 ; H. Blackburn,

English Art in 1884, p. 228 (reproduction) ;

Graves, Diet, of Artists and Roy. Acad.
Exhibitors ; Cats, of R.B.A. (some containing
reproductions), Victoria and Albert Museum
(oil paintings), and City Art Gallery, Leeds.]

B. S. L.

KINGSCOTE, SIB ROBERT NIGEL
FITZHARDINGE (1830-1908), agricul-

turist, born at Kingscote, Gloucestershire,
on 28 Feb. 1830, was only son of Thomas
Henry Kingscote, squire o Kingscote
(1799-1861), by his first wife, Lady Isabella

(1809-1831), sixth daughter of Henry
Somerset, sixth duke of Beaufort. Edu-
cated privately at a school at Weymouth,
he afterwards went abroad with a tutor

until at the age of sixteen he obtained a
commission in the Scots fusilier guards
through the influence of his maternal

great-unele Lord Fitzroy Somerset (after-

wards Lord Raglan) [q. v.]. On the
outbreak of hostilities with Russia he
went out to the Crimea as aide-de-camp
to his kinsman, Lord Raglan, and was in

close attendance on the commander-in-

chief, whose remains he escorted back- to

England. For his war services he was
made brevet major on 12 Dec. 1854, and

subsequently lieutenant-colonel and C.B.
He sold out of the guards in 1856, and lived

the ordinary life of a country gentleman.
He had been elected in 1852 as a liberal to

represent the western division of Gloucester-

shire : he retained that seat for thirtv-seven
.* ** . '

years. On the death of his father on
19 Dec. 1861 he came into possession of the

estate at Kingscote, and kept up the family
traditions as a squire, breeder of pedigree
live stock, and follower of the hounds.
From 1859 to 1866 he was parliamentary

groom-in-waiting to Queen Victoria, and
thus began a lifelong intimacy with the

royal family, especially with the Prince

of Wales (afterwards King Edward VII).
In May 1864 he was appointed, in suc-

cession to Colonel Thomas, superintendent
of the Prince of Wales's stables, a post
which he held until 1885, In 1867 he
was appointed extra equerry to the prince,
and on the accession of the prince to the

throne was made extra equerry to the king.
In March 1885 Colonel Kingscote accepted
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from Gladstone a commissionership of

woods and forests, from which lie retired in

1895, on reaching the age of sixty-five.

He became paymaster-general of the royal
household on King Edward VII's acces-

sion. He was made K.C.B. (civil) on

2 July 1899 and G.C.V.O. on 9 Nov. 1902.

He was also a member of council of the

Prince of Wales (from 1886), and receiver-

general of the Duchy of Cornwall (from

1888).

Kingscote died at Worth Park, Sussex,

on 22 Sept. 1908; he married (1) on

15 March 1851 Caroline, daughter of

Colonel George Wyndham, first Lord Lecon-

field (she died in 1852, leaving no issue) ;

(2) on 5 Feb. 1856 Lady Emily Marie

Curzon, third daughter of Richard William

Penn, first Earl Howe (1836-1910), by
whom he had one son and two daughters.
A portrait "in oils, done by A. de Brie in

1908, belongs to the son. A cartoon by
*

Spy' appeared in 'Vanity Fair
'

(1880).
^

Kingscote was a recognised authority
on agriculture. He joined the Royal
Agricultural Society in 1854, and was
elected a member of the council in 1863,

only finally retiring in November 1906.

He was chairman of the finance committee
for thirty-one years (1875-1906), and was

president of the society at Bristol in 1878.

When the Royal Agricultural Society
met at Cambridge in 1894, Kingscote was
made an hon. LL.D. He was chairman
of the governors of the Royal Veterinary

College, and an active member of the

council of the Royal Agricultural College
at Cirencester, of the Smithfield Club,
Shorthorn Society, Hunters' Improvement
Society, and numerous other agricultural

organisations. He was also a member of

the two royal commissions on agriculture
of 1879 and 1893. In personal appearance
he was tall, slim, and upright, with an
aristocratic face and the aquiline nose of

the Somersets, which he inherited from his

mother. His courteous bearing and his

kindly and tactful manners were of the
old school.

[Memoir by the present writer in the
Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society for

1908, vol. 69 (with photogravure reproduction
of his portrait in oils).] E.G.

KINGSTON, CHARLES CAMERON
(1850-1908), Australian statesman, born
at Adelaide, South Australia, on 22 Oct.

1850, was the younger son of Sir George
Strickland Kingston, who accompanied
Colonel Light, the first surveyor-general
of the colony, to South Australia in

1836, and was elected in April 1857 first

speaker of the House of Assembly, holding
the office in all for eighteen years ; he was
knighted by patent on 30 April 1870, and
died on 26 Nov. 1881. Kingston's mother,
his father's second wife, Ludovina Rosa
Catherine da Silva Cameron, was of Portu-

guese descent on her mother's side ; her

father, Lieut.-colonel Charles Cameron of the
3rd regiment (the Buffs), served with distinc-

tion in the American and Peninsular wars.
After education at the Adelaide Educa-

tional Institution, Kingston was early in

1868 articled to the law in the office of

Mr. (now Chief Justice Sir Samuel James)
Way, and was admitted to the colonial bar
in 1873, remaining with Mr. Way till the

latter was appointed chief justice in 1876.

Kingston then commenced practice as a
barrister and solicitor on his own account.

He quickly acquired a leading practice,
and was very successful in the criminal

courts. In 1889 he was made Q.C.
He was first returned to the house of

representatives of South Australia on
8 April 1881, as member for West Adelaide,
which he continued to represent until

7 Feb. 1900. Entering parliament as a

liberal, he soon developed into an advanced

radical, identifying himself closely with
social reform in the interest of the working
classes, and helping to secure the franchise

for women, factory legislation, and the

establishment of a state bank.
He first held office as attorney-general in

the second ministry (16 June 1884-16 June

1885) of (Sir) John Colton [q. v. Suppl. II]
and he held the same office in Mr. Thomas
Playford's first ministry (11 June 1887-
27 June 1889). On the fall of Playford's

government he became a prominent member
in opposition to the Cockburn ministry.
On 16 Jan. 1892 he joined the second

Playford administration as chief secretary,
and acted as premier during Playford's
absence in India from January to May 1892.

On 16 June 1893, on the appointment of

Playford as agent-general in London,

^e became premier and attorney-general,
and his government remained in power
until 1 Dec. 1899, a notable fact in the

history of the colony ; no former ministry
had held office for more than three years.

Kingston had few equals in Australia
as a parliamentary draftsman. While a
member of the Colton government he
drafted the bill for the imposition of land
and income taxes. He also prepared and
carried the employers' liability bill and a
measure to amend the laws of inheritance.

Whilst a member of the Playford govern-
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ment he rendered valuable assistance in

securing the adoption of a protective

tariff and the payment of members. He
was a strong opponent of Chinese immigra-

tion, and was one of the representatives of

his colony in June 1888 at the Australasian

conference held in Sydney on the subject.

The measure which he framed for regulating

the immigration was adopted by all the

colonies represented at the conference

with the exception of Tasmania.
His name is intimately associated with

the federation of Australia. In 1888, as

attorney-general in the Playford govern-

ment, he took charge of the bfll for securing
the entry of South Australia into the

federal council, and after a severe struggle

succeeded in passing it. He was one of the

representatives of the colony at the session

of the council held at Hobart in February
1889. He was a member of the federal

convention held at Sydney in 1891, and

assisted Sir Samuel Griffith in preparing
the original Commonwealth bill. Acting
with Sir George Turner, he also drafted the

federal enabling bill, which was adopted at

the conference of Australian premiers at

Hobart in 1895, and when the second

federal convention assembled at Adelaide

in March 1897, Kingston was elected

president and presided also over the

adjourned meetings at Sydney and Mel-

bourne in 1897-8. He was a member of

the premiers
3

conference at Melbourne in

1899, which finally settled the federal

constitution bill* which was ultimately

approved by the referendum.

In 1897 he represented South Australia

at Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee celebra-

tions in London, and as president of the

federal convention he presented a loyal
address. He was made an honorary
D.C.L. of Oxford on 30 June and was
sworn a member of the privy council on
7 July 1897. He visited England again
in May 1900, when he resigned his seat in

the House of Representatives. He then

accompanied (Sir) Edmund Barton and
Mr. Deakin to London to assist in the

passing of the commonwealth constitution

bill through the imperial parliament.
On his return to Australia he was elected

(22 Sept. 1900) to the legislative council of

South Australia. He resigned on 31 Dec.,
and at the first federal elections in March
1901 South Australia returned him at the

head of the poll to the commonwealth
House of Representatives.
When the first commonwealth administra-

tion was formed by Sir Edmund Barton
on 1 Jan. 1901 Kingston became minister

of trade and customs, and introduced a

customs tariff bill, imposing high duties

which aroused vehement discussion. He
fought it successfully through parliament,
and when it became law administered it

with unprecedented severity. He resigned
his position in the ministry on 7 July 1903

owing to differences of opinion with his

colleagues over the conciliation and arbi-

tration bill, in which he was more in

harmony with the labour party than with
other members of the cabinet.

Re-elected without a contest to the

commonwealth parliament for the district

of Adelaide at the general elections of 1903
and 1906, he took little further part in

public affairs. He died at Adelaide on
11 May 1908, and was buried in West
Terrace cemetery in that city.

Kingston married in 1873 Lucy May,
daughter of Lawrence McCarthy of Adelaide,
but there was no issue. He had adopted
a son who pre-deceased him.

[Turner's First Decade of the Australian

Commonwealth, 1911 ; The Times, 12 May
1908; Adelaide Chronicle and Adelaide

Observer, 16 May 1908 ; Jokas's Notable

Australians, 1908 ; Year Book of Australia,

1908; Dod's Peerage, 1908; Hodder's

History of South Australia, 2 vols. 1893 ;

MennelTs Diet, of Australas. Biog. 1892 ;

Colonial Office Records.] C. A.

KINNS, SAMUEL (1826-1903), writer

on the Bible, born in 1826, was educated at

Colchester grammar school and privately.
He received the degree of Ph.D. from the

University of Jena in 1859. For twenty-
five years he was principal and proprietor
of a prosperous private school, The College,

Highbury New Park. Ordained deacon in

1885 and priest in 1889, he held a curacy
at All Souls, Langham Place (1885-9), and
was rector of Holy Trinity, Minories, from
29 March 1889 until the closing of the

church on 1 Jan. 1899, under the Union of

Benefices Act. In
' Moses and Geology,'

which he published in 1882 (14th edit.

1895), he endeavoured to show that

the account of the creation in the first

chapter of Genesis harmonises with the

latest scientific discoveries. His next work,
* Graven in the Rock,

3

published in 1891

(4th edit. 1897), deals with the confirmation

of Biblical history afforded by the Egyptian
and Assyrian monuments. Kinns was a

popular lecturer on the subjects of his

books at the British Museum and in Lon-
don churches, but his pious zeal was

greater than his scholarship. He died at

Haverstock Hill on 14 July 1903.

D D 2
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He also published: 1. 'Holy Trinity,

Minories, its Past and Present History,'
1890. 2. 'Six Hundred Years, or His-

torical Sketches of Eminent Men and
Women of Holy Trinity, Minories,' 1898 ;

two editions.

[Pratt's People of the Period ; Edw. Murray
Tomlinson, Holy Trinity Miaories, 1907;
Brit. Mus. Cat.; Crockford's Clerical Directory.]

C. W.

KINROSS OF GLASCLUNE, first

BARON. [See BALFOUR, JOHN BLAIR (1837-

1905), president of the court of session.]

KITSON, JAMES, firstBARON AIREDALE
(1835-1911), iron and steel manufacturer,
second of the four sons of James Kitson of

Elmete Hall, Yorkshire (1807-1885), by
his wife Ann, daughter of John Newton of

Leeds, was born at Leeds on 22 Sept. 1835.

His father, who started life in humble
circumstances and was a friend of George
Stephenson, established engineering works
at Airedale and proved a pioneer of

engineering industry in the north of Eng-
land ; the first locomotive seen in the West

Riding came from his workshop ; he was

mayor of Leeds in 1860-2.

Educated first at Wakefield proprietary
school and afterwards at University College,

London, young Kitson was placed, with
his elder brother Frederick William, in

charge of the Monkbridge ironworks, which
had been purchased by his father in 1854
to supply his Airedale foundry at Hunslet
and other engineering works with sound
Yorkshire iron. On the death of his brother
in 1877 James assumed the sole direction

of the ironworks, and assisted his father also

at the Hunslet works. These now (1912)
cover twelve acres and give employment
to 2000 workmen. Although builders of

stationary engines and other machinery,
the firm is best known as constructors of

locomotives especially suited to the various

requirements of mountain ranges, deserts,
or swamps. The business was converted
into a limited liability company in 1886, but
Kitson retained an active supervision of its

affairs, assisted by his eldest son and his

nephew, F. J. Kitson.

A successful ironmaster, he soon attained
eminence in the industrial world. He was
an original member of the Iron and Steel

Institute, was its president in 1889-91
,

and was awarded the Bessemer gold medal
in May 1903. He became a member of the

Institution of Mechanical Engineers in 1859,
and a member of the Institution of Civil

Engineers in December 1876, serving on
its council from 1899 to 1901. He was

also president of the Iron Trade Associa-
tion.

Kitson was a devoted citizen of Leeds. He
was its first lord mayor in 1896-7, and was
president of the Leeds Chamber of Com-
merce in 1880-1, taking a

lifelong interest
in social and educational movements.
In 1862 he had instituted a

model-dwelling
scheme for Leeds workers, was a generous
supporter of the Leeds General

Infirmary,
and president of the Hospitals for Poor
Consumptives organised by the Leeds
Tuberculosis Association. To the Leeds
Art Gallery he gave Lord Leighton's picture
' The Return of Persephone.' In October
1904 the Leeds "University conferred on
him the honorary degree of D.Sc. He also

received on 23 May 1906 the honorary
freedom of the city, and at the

beginning
of 1908 was elected president of the Leeds
Institute.

In his early business career he became
honorary secretary of the Yorkshire Union
of Mechanics' Institutes, one of the earliest

institutions of its kind in the country, and

helped to establish the Holbeck Institute, of

which he became trustee. He was also con-

nected with the National Education League,
and acted as secretary of the Leeds branch.
A warm supporter of the liberal party,
he first became prominent as a politician
at the time of the Education Act of 1870.

He was chosen in 1880 president of the

Leeds Liberal Association, and in the same

year took a conspicuous part in securing
the return of Gladstone *

for the borough.
He was from 1883 to 1890 president of the

National Liberal Federation. After un-

successfully contesting central Leeds in

1886, he represented the Colne Valley
division of the West Biding from 1892 to

1907. He was active in promoting old age
pensions, and was elected president of the

National Old Age Pensions League at its

inauguration on 24 October 1894. Kitson,
who was created a baronet on 28 Aug. 1886,
was made a privy councillor on 30 June
1906, and was created Baron Airedale of

Gledhow on 17 July 1907. An ardent free

trader, he had charge in 1906 of the motion

by which the liberal government contested
the question of tariff reform.

Amongst other activities, he was honorary
colonel of the 3rd volunteer battalion of

the West Yorkshire regiment ; chairman of

the London and Northern Steamship Co.,

the Yorkshire Banking Co., and the Baku
Russian Petroleum Co. ; and director of

the London City and Midland Bank and
of the North Eastern Railway Company.
A member of the Unitarian body, he devoted
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much of his time and means to religious

and philanthropic objects.

Airedale died in Paris from a cardiac

affection on 16 March 1911, and was buried

in St. John's churchyard, Roundhay, Leeds.

He was twice married: (1) on 20 Sept.
I860 to Emily Christiana (d. 1873), second

daughter of Joseph Cliff: of Wortley,
Yorkshire, by whom he had three sons,
Albert Ernest, who succeeded to the peer-

age, James Clifford, and Edward Christian,
and two daughters ; (2) on 1 June
1881 to Mary Laura, only daughter of

Edward Fisher Smith of the Priory,

Dudley, by whom he had one son, Roland

Dudley, and a daughter. He left an estate

provisionally sworn at 1,000,OOQZ.
A portrait painted by Mr. J. S. Sargent in

1905 is in possession of the family at Gledhow
Hall, Leeds. A bust by Mr, Spruce, a local

sculptor, is to be placed in Leeds Town
Hall, by gift of Mr. Middlebrook, M.P. A
memorial sundial at the Springfield Con-
valescent Home, Horsforth, was subscribed
for by the firm's workmen in October 1911.

[The Times, 17, 23, and 29 March 1911;
Lodge's Peerage, 1912 ; Proc. Inst. Civ.

Engineers, v. 186, pp. ii(P7 ; McCalmont's

Parliamentary Poll Book, 1910, pp. 145, 267-8 ;

Yorkshire Post, 17 Mar. 1911 ; Pall Mall Mag.
(portrait) 1907, v. 40, pp. 417-24; the Rev.
C. Hargrove's In memory of James Kitson,
first Baron Airedale (reprint from Yorkshire

Post, with additions and portrait), 1911;
Leeds Hospital Mag., Nov. 1911, pp. 221-3;
Morley's Life of Gladstone ; private inform-

ation.] C. W.

KITTON, FREDERICK GEORGE
(1856-1904), writer on Dickens, born at

Golding Street, Heigham, Norwich, on
5 May 1856, was son of Frederick Kitton,
tobacconist, who made some reputation
as a microscopist. His mother's maiden
name was Mary Spence. Coming to London
at seventeen to follow the occupation of
an artist and wood-engraver, he served as

apprentice on the staff of the
'

Graphic.'
He attained much skill as an etcher, and
contributed to artistic journals. Inheriting
from his father a capacity for research, he
soon turned to literary pursuits, With the

exception of a few minor efforts, including
memoirs of Hablot K. Browne (1882), of

John Leech (1883), and of his father (1895),
he mainly devoted himself with immense
zeal to illustrating the Hie and works of

Charles Dickens, in a long series of books,
the chief of which were: .* Dickensiana, a

bibliography of the literature relating to
Charles Dickens and his writings

'

(1886) ;

e

Charles Dickens by Pen and Pencil
'

(1890) ;

c Dickens and his Illustrators
'

(1899) ;

e

Charles Dickens, his Life, Writings,
and Personality

3

(1901), in which he sup-

plemented Forster's biography ; and '

The
Dickens Country,' published posthumously
(1905; 2nd edit. 1911). He also annotated
the

*

Rochester
'

edition of Dickens's works

(1900), and at the time of his death he was

working for a New York publisher upon
the costly

'

Autograph,' or 'Millionaire's,'

edition, and with Mr. M. H. Spielmann on
a like edition of Thackeray.

Kitton was one of the founders, and an
active member of, the Dickens Fellowship,
and compiled the catalogue of the Dickens
Exhibition (1903).
From 1888 Kitton lived at St. Albans,

where he helped to procure the purchase
for the Hertfordshire County Museum of

the Sir John Evans collection of books,

manuscripts, drawings, etc., relating to the

county ; these he catalogued and arranged.
Besides writing much on St. Albans and
its neighbourhood, he helped to save from
destruction many old buildings. Kitton
died at St. Albans on 10 Sept. 1904, and
was buried there. In 1889 he married Emily
Clara, second daughter of Hv A. Lawford,
C.E., but had no children.

His large Dickens library was purchased
from his widow by a subscription organised
by the Dickens Fellowship, as a nucleus
for a national DickenS library, and was
formally presented to the Guildhall Library
by Lord James of Hereford on 7 Feb.
1908.

[Memoir by Arthur Waugh. in The Dicken-

sian, 1895, prefixed to Kitton's posthumous
The Dickens Country, 1905 ; Athenaeum,
17 Sept. 1904 ; Academy, Ixvii. 192, 225

(article by Walter Jerrold) ; Hertfordshire

Standard, 16 Sept. 1904 ; Brit. Mus. Cat. ; Cat.

of Guildhall Lib.] C. W.

KNIGHT, JOSEPH (1837-1909), land-

scape painter and engraver, son of Joseph
and Eliza Knight, was born in London on
27 Jan. 1837. At the age of seven he met
with an accident which necessitated the

amputation of his right arm at St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital. In 1845 the family re-

moved to Manchester, where Knight spent
the earlier part of his career as an artist,

visiting France, Holland, and Italy. In
1871 he removed to London and in 1875 to

North Wales, where he thenceforth chiefly
resided. He made some reputation alike

as a painter in oil and in water-colour,
and as an engraver and etcher. Welsh

scenery furnished the subjects of many
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of Ma pictures and engravings, and he

was a member of the Royal Cambrian

Academy. Knight exhibited from 1861

onward at various London galleries, con-

tributing to the Royal Academy for the

first time in 1869. He was elected in 1882

a member of the Royal Institute of Painters

in Water Colours and an associate of the

Society of Painter Etchers, of which he

became a fellow on 13 April 1883. From
1883 to 1908 he sent 104 original mezzotint

engravings, varied occasionally by etchings,
to the exhibitions of the Painter Etchers ;

his work was rather monotonous and

lacking in expression. He is represented
as a painter in the Tate Gallery (Chantrey

bequest), Victoria and Albert Museum,
the City Art Gallery and Peel Park Gallery,

Manchester, the Walker Art Gallery,

Liverpool, and at Oldham ; some en-

gravings are in the British Museum. He
died at Bryn Glas, near Conway, on 2 Jan.

1909. In 1859 he married Elizabeth

Radford of Manchester, who survived

him.

[Graves, Diet, of Artists and Royal Acacl.

Exhibitors, iv. 346
;
The Times, 6 and 11 Jan.

1909 ; private information.] C. D.

KNIGHT, JOSEPH (1829-1907),
dramatic critic, born at Leeds on 24 May
1829, was elder son of Joseph Knight, cloth

merchant, who was a native of Carlisle.

His mother, Marianne daughter of Joseph
Wheelwright, became blind in middle life

but lived to the age of seventy-three.
Educated at a private boarding school,
Bramham College, near Tadcaster, Knight
early showed a taste for poetry and rose to

be head of the school. In 1848 a promising
poem by him,

' The Sea by Moonlight/ was

printed at Sheffield by the headmaster for

circulation among his pupils' parents.

Joining his father in business at nineteen,
he devoted his leisure to literature, collecting
and reading books, and taking a prominent
part in the literary activities of Leeds.

Elizabethan and early French poetry
especially moved his youthful enthusiasm,
and he never lost his admiration for the
work of Drayton, Wither, and Ronsard.
With his fellow-townsman, Mr. Alfred

Austin, afterwards poet laureate (his

junior by six years), he helped to found a
Mechanics' Institute at Leeds, at which he
lectured on literary subjects. On 7 April
1854 he lectured on The Fairies of English

Poetry
'
before the Leeds Philosophical and

Literary Society. At Leeds, too, he made
the acquaintance of William Edward
Forster [q. v.], who stayed at Knight's house

while he was parliamentary candidate for
the constituency in 1859. Knight seconded
Forster's nomination.

In 1860 Knight adventurously abandoned
a business career in Leeds for journalistic
life in London. He found early employment
as dramatic critic for the

c

Literary Gazette,'

through a chance meeting with the editor,
Mr. John (afterwards Viscount) Morley.
Thenceforth he largely occupied himself in

writing of the contemporary stage. In 1869
he succeeded John Abraham Heraud [q. v.]
as dramatic critic of the

c

Athenseum,' and
he retained that post till his death. In

1871, during the siege of Paris, he used his

influence to secure the invitation to the

Comedie Fran9aise to act at the Gaiety
Theatre in London. He also acted as dra-

matic critic for the 'Sunday Times,' the
'

Globe,' and for the
c

Daily Graphic
'

from

1894 to 1906. But Knight's dramatic inter-

ests always ranged far beyond the contem-

porary theatre. He was thoroughly well

versed in dramatic history, and from 1883

to the close of the first supplement in 1901

Knight was the chief contributor of the

lives of actors and actresses to this Diction-

ary. His articles numbered over 500.

On the notice of Garrick in these pages
he based an independent memoir which

appeared in 1894.

Knight's social charm, handsome pre-

sence, courteous bearing, and fine literary

taste made him welcome in literary and

dramatic circles from his first arrival in

London. His early associates there in-

cluded John Westland Marston [q. v.] and

Sebastian Evans [q. v, Suppl. II], to both of

whom he owed counsel and encouragement.
At Marston's house he met leading authors

and playwrights. Thomas Purnell [q. v.],

a Bohemian journalist, introduced him^to
Swinburne, and with that poet and with

Swinburne's friend, Dante Gabriel Rossetti,

he was long on terms of intimacy. Rossetti

valued Knight's discernment in poetical

and other matters and liked his manly

geniality (of: W. M. ROSSETTI'S Life of

D. G. Rossetti). One of Dante Rossetti's last

letters was addressed to Knight (5 March

1882), and in 1887 Knight published a

sympathetic and discriminating
'

Life of

Rossetti
'

in the
'

Great Writers
'

series.

Knight found varied opportunities of

proving his literary knowledge. He contri-

buted the causerie signed
e

Sylvanus Urban
'

to the 'Gentleman's Magazine
' from 1887

till near his death, and he was a reviewer

of general literature for the 'Athenaeum.'

In July 1883, on the death of Henry
Frederick Turle [q. v.], he became editor
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of
'

Notes and Queries/ and retained that

office for life. In that capacity he indulged
his versatile antiquarian and literary tastes

and formed many new acquaintances. On
4 May 1893 he was elected F.S.A.

With strong affinities for Bohemian life,

Knight was long a leading member of the

Arundel Club. But after 1883, when he was
elected to the Garrick Club (3 March), his

leisure was mainly spent there. He was an
ideal club companion, convivial, chivahic,
and cultured. With actors and actresses

he maintained cordial relations without

prejudicing his critical independence. On
4 July 1905 the dramatic profession enter-

tained him, as the oldest living dramatic

critic, to dinner at the Savoy Hotel. Sir

Henry Irving took the chair, and M.

Coquelin and Madame Rejane were among
the guests.

Knight was an ardent book collector

through life, but twice he was under the

necessity of parting with his collection on
the second occasion in 1905. He died at his

house, 27 Camden Square, on 23 June 1907,
and was buried in Highgate cemetery.
He married at the parish church, Leeds,

on 3 June 1856, Rachel (d. 1911), youngest
daughter of John Wilkinson of Gledhall
Mount near Leeds. He had issue a son

Philip Sidney, b. 2 Feb. 1857, now in

Australia, and two daughters, Mrs. Ian
Forbes Robertson and Mrs. Mansel Symp-
son of Lincoln. A posthumous portrait in

oils by Miss Margaret Grose was presented
to the Garrick Club in 1912 by Knight's
friend Mr. H. B. Wheatley. A coloured
chalk drawing by Leslie Ward is dated
June 1905. William Bell Scott designed
a book plate for Knight, embodying his

likeness, in 1881.

Besides the books mentioned Knight
published in 1893

c

Theatrical Notes 1874-

1879,' a collection of articles on the drama
from the

'

Athenaeum,' and he edited in
1883 Downes's 'Roscius Anglicanus.'

[The Times, 24 June 1907 ; Athenseum,
June 1907; Notes and Queries, 29 June
1907 ; J. Collins Francis, Notes by the Way,
1909, pp. i-xliii (pp. xl-xliii contain a full

list of Knight's contributions to this Diction-

ary); V. Rendall, Some Reminiscences of

Joseph Knight (Nineteenth Cent., Dec. 1911);
personal knowledge.] S. L.

KNOWLES, SIB JAMES THOMAS
(1831-1908), founder and editor of the
4

Nineteenth Century
'

and architect, born
at Reigate, Surrey, on 13 Oct. 1831, was
eldest child in the family of two sons and
three daughters of James Thomas Knowles,
architect, by his wife Susanna, daughter

of Dr. Brown. About 1839 his father built

for himself a large house in Clapham Park,
and there or in the near neighbourhood
Knowles lived till 1884.

After education at University College,

London, Knowles entered his father's office

and spent some time in studying architec-

ture in Italy. He published a prize essay
on

c

Architectural Education
'

in 1852,
became an associate of the Royal Institute

of British Architects in 1853, and a fellow

in 1870. Knowles practised his profession
with success for some thirty years. He
built, according to his own account,

'

many
hundreds of houses, besides several churches,

hospitals, clubs, warehouses, stores, roads,

and bridges.' His chief coinmissions were
three churches in Clapham (St. Stephen's,
St. Saviour's, and St. Philip's), Albert

Mansions, Victoria Street, The Thatched
House Club in St. James's Street in 1865,
and Sir Erasmus Wilson's enlargement of

the Sea Bathing Hospital at Margate in

1882. Baron Albert Grant [q. v. Suppl. I]

was at one time a client. In 1873 Knowles

designed a palatial residence for Baron Grant
which was erected in Kensington High Street

on the site of demolished slums, but the
house was never occupied and was pulled
down in 1883, when its place was taken

by Kensington Court. In 1874, too, when
Baron Grant purchased Leicester Square
with a view to converting it into a public
open space, he entrusted Knowles with
the task of laying out the ground, and
of adorning it architecturally.
But Knowles's activity and alertness of

mind always ranged beyond the limits of

his professional work. A little volume,
compiled from the 'Morte d'Arthur' of

Sir Thomas Malory,
' The Story of King

Arthur and his Knights of the Round Table,'
which he published in 1862, reached an

eighth edition in 1895, and met with

Tennyson's approval. In contributions to
the magazines and periodicals he showed
a varied interest in literary and philosophic
questions, and he grew ambitious of the

acquaintance of leaders of public opinion.
In 1866 he called on Tennyson at Fresh-
water and became an intimate for life.

He designed for the poet without charge
his new house at Aldworth in 1869. -

Early in the same year, when Knowles
was entertaining Tennyson and a neighbour,
Charles Pritchard [q. v.], at his house at

Clapham, the possibility was canvassed
of forming a representative

*

theological

society' for determining in discussion

the bases of morality. With characteris-

tic energy Knowles communicated with
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champions of all s'okools of thought, and mous articles^were
admissible. Every topic*. Til * _*(_*_* 1_ .__*. *-.^ A.J_w f^ *-wi- rt-M/'VV\ 4r lf\ 41 AftCXCH^' TTTrt -4- *-N. L-* A JI _ -.-^ _. - _ T

obtained their assent to join such a society

A first meeting was held at Willis's Rooms
on 21 April 1869 and the Metaphysical

Society was then constituted. The original

members included Dean Stanley, Manning,
W. G. Ward, R. H. Hutton, James Marti-

neau, Bishop Ellicott, Bagehot, Huxley,

TyndaU, Gladstone, and Froude. Knowles

acted as general secretary. Early anticipa-

tions of failure were belied, and under

Knowles's direction the society flourished

for twelve years. The members dined

together month jjby month -at an hotel,

and the discussion followed. Important
recruits were Ruskin, who joined in 1870,

and Eitzjames Stephen. A chairman was
elected annually, and he was occasionally
re-elected. The chairmen were Sir John

Lubbock, Manning, Huxley, Gladstone,

W. G. Ward, James Martineau, Lord Sel-

borne, and Lord Arthur Russell. The

society dissolved in 1881 because, said

Tennyson, the members failed to define

what metaphysics meant. According to

Knowles, all possible subjects had then

been exhausted, while pressure of other work

compelled his withdrawal from the direction.

Knowles's management of the Meta-

physical Society brought him into personal
touch with the chief intellectual men
of the day. With Gladstone his relations

were soon as close as with Tennyson. He
turned such relationships to much public

advantage. In 1870 he became editor of

the
e

Contemporary Review
'

in succession

to Dean Alford, and he induced many
members of the Metaphysical Society to

contribute to the pages of the magazine
either papers which they had read at

the society's meetings or original] articles.

Such contributions gave the magazine a

high repute. In 1877 the
e

Contemporary
*

changed hands, and a disagreement with
the new proprietors led Knowles to sever his

connection with it. Thereupon he founded
under his sole proprietorship and editor-

ship a new periodical which he called the
'Nineteenth Century.' The first number
appeared in March and was introduced by
a sonnet of Tennyson, Members of the

Metaphysical Society 'continued to support
Knowles, and Gladstone, Manning, Sir John

of current interest was to be discussed

openly by the highest authority. With
diplomatic skill Knowles induced writers

of renown to engage in controversy with
one another in his magazine on matters of

moment, at times hi symposia,but commonly
in independent articles. Gladstone, who
was persuaded frequently to meet in religious
debate Eitzjames Stephen and Huxley,
deservedly complimented Knowles on his

success in keeping
;

the "
Nineteenth

Century" pot boiling' (13 May 1888;
MORLEY'S Life, iii. 360). The result was
a triumph for periodical literature, and
the profits were substantial. Eew con-

temporaries of distinction in any walk of

life failed to contribute to the magazine,
over which Knowles exercised an active

and rigorous control till his death. When
the nineteenth century ended, he renamed
the magazine

' The Nineteenth Century
and After

5

(Jan. 1901).

Knowles, who gave up architectural

practice in 1883, moved next year from

Clapham to Queen Aone's Lodge by St.

James's Park, where he constantly enter-

tained a distinguished circle of friends and
collected pictures and works of art. He
caused to be painted for his collection

Tennyson's portrait by Millais in 1881,

and Gladstone's portrait by Troubetzkoi in

1893. Although his interests were mainly
absorbed by the

e

Nineteenth Century,
3

he

found time to engage in a few other public
movements. In 1871 he organised the

Paris Food Eund for the relief of the

besieged population in Paris, and induced

Manning, Huxley, Lubbock, and Ruskin

to act with him on the committee. In

1882 he energetically opposed the Channel

Tunnel scheme ; he not merely condemned
it in an article from his own pen in the
'

Nineteenth Century,' but brought together
in the magazine a vast number of adverse

opinions from eminent persons. When the

proposal was revived in 1890, Knowles

repeated his denunciation in the
' Nine-

teenth Century,' and in Gladstone's view

crushed the design. 'The aborted channel

tunnel,' wrote Gladstone,
'

cries out against

you from the bottom of the sea.' In

Lubbock, Bishop Ellicott, and Eitzjames
Stephen were early contributors to the new
venture, whose professed aim was to

provide a platform from which men of all

parties and persuasions might address
the public in their own names. 'Signed
writing' was the essential principle of

the ' Nineteenth Century.
5 No anony-

philanthropic enterprise Knowles was also

active. He joined Lord Shaftesbury, the

Baroness Burdett Coutts, and Miss Octavia

.TTill in starting the Sanitary Laws Enforce-

ment Society, and he originated the first

fund for giving toys to children in hospitals
and workhouses.
Knowles was well known to Queen

Alexandra and other members of the Royal
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Family. When on a visit to her and King
Edward VII at Sandringham in 1903 he

was made K.C.V.O. In his last years^he
had a house at Brighton as well as in

London. He died at Brighton of heart

failure on 13 Feb. 1908, and was buried
in the extramural cemetery there.

Knowles was twice married ; (1) in 1861

to Jane Emma, daughter of the Rev.
Abraham Borradaile ; (2) in 1865 to Isabel

Mary, daughter of Henry William Hewlett.
His second wife survived him with three

daughters. His pictures and works of

art were dispersed by sale at Christie's

26-29 May 1908.

[A short autobiographical MS. kindly
lent by Lady Knowles ; The Times, 14 Feb.
1908 ; Journal Roy. Institute Brit. Architects,
22 Feb. 1908 ; Tennyson and his Friends, ed.

Lord Tennyson, ^1911 ; Lord Eonald Gower's
Old Diaries, 1902. For the Metaphysical
Society see Knowles' s prefatory note to R. H.
Hutton's paper, The Metaphysical Society,
a Reminiscence (Nineteenth Century, Aug.
1885); Ruskin's Works, ed. E. T. Cook and
Wedderburn, xxxiv. pp. xxviii-xxix ; Mac-
donald's Life of W. C. Magee, i. 284 ; Tenny-
son's Life, 2 vols. 1897 ; Leslie Stephen's Life
of Sir J. Fitzjames Stephen, 1895.] S. L.

KNOX, MBS. ISA, born CRAIG (1831-
1903), poetical writer, only child of John
Craig, hosier and glover, was born in Edin-

burgh, 17 Oct. 183L In childhood she lost

both parents, and was reared by her grand-
mother, leaving school in her tenth year.
A close study of standard English authors

developed literary tastes ; and, after con-

tributing verses to the
'

Scotsman
1

with
the signature

c

Isa,' she was regularly em-
ployed on the paper in 1853. Coming to
London in 1857 she was appointed
secretary to the National Association for
the Promotion of Social Science, and
held the position till she married, in

May 1866, her cousin, John Knox, an iron
merchant of London. In 1858 she won
with a resonant ode a prize of 50Z. offered at
the Crystal Palace for a centenary poem on
Burns. There were 621 candidates, among
them being Frederic William Henry
Myers [q. v. Suppl, I], Gerald Massey
[q. v. Suppl. II], and Arthur Joseph Munby
[q. v. Suppl. []. After her marriage she
contributed occasionally to 'Fraser,'
* Good Words,' and the

*

Quiver,
5

edited the

'Argosy
'

for a short time, and published
some volumes of poems and juvenile his-

tories. She died at Brockley, Suffolk, on
23 Dec. 1903.
In verse Mrs. Knox produced nothing

that surpassed the Burns ode. Her first

volume,
' Poems by Isa

'

(1856], showed
some promise, and some lyric quality

appeared in
* Poems : an Offering to Lanca-

shire' (1863);
c Duchess Agnes, a Drama,

and other Poems' (1864); and 'Songs of

Consolation' (1874). Dr. A. H. Japp-
edited a

*

Selection from Mrs. Knox's
Poems' in 1892. Of Mrs. Knox's prose
work 'The Essence of Slavery' (1863)
summarised F. A. Kemble's

*
Journal of a

Residence on a Georgian Plantation,' and
'Esther West' (1870; 6th edit. 1884) was
a well-constructed story. Mxs. Knox's
'
Little Folk's History of England

'

(1872)
reached its 30th thousand in 1899, and
the author adapted from it a successful
'

Easy History for Upper Standards
'

(1884). 'Tales on the Parables,' two

series, appeared in 1872-7.

[Rogers's Modern Scottish Minstrel
; Grant

Wilson's Poets and Poetry of Scotland ;

Edwards' s Modem Scottish Poets, 2nd
series, Brechin, 1881 ; Burns Centenary Poems,
1859 ; Miles's Poets and Poetry of the Nine-
teenth Century, vol. ix. ; information from
Dr. A. H. Millar, Dundee ; Brit. Mus. Cat.]

T. B.

KYNASTON (formerly SNOW),
HERBERT (1835-1910), canon of Durham
and classical scholar, born in London on 29
June 1835, was second son of Robert Snow
by his wife Georgina, daughter of Roger
Kynaston and sister of Herbert Kynaston
[q. v.], high-master of St. Paul's school.

His maternal grandmother was Georgina,
daughter of Sir Charles Oakeley [q. v.],

governor of Madras. From 1844 to 1847
Herbert Snow was at a private school at

Beaconsfield, and from 1847 to 1853 was an
oppidan at Eton, where he was among the
selected candidates for the Newcastle

scholarship, and made his mark on the
football field and the river, rowing in both
the Britannia and Monarch. In 1853 he

gained a scholarship at St. John's College,
Cambridge. His university career was
brilliant and exceptionally versatile. In
1855 he won the Porson scholarship,
which was then awarded for the first time,
together with Camden's gold medal for
Latin hexameters and Browne's gold
medal for Latin alcaic ode, and in 1857
he was bracketed senior classic with
(Sir) John Robert Seeley [q. vj and two
others. He became fellow of St. John's

college on 22 March 1858, graduating B.A.
in 1857 and proceeding M.A. in 1860 when
he vacated the fellowship on his marriage.
Nor was it only in scholarship that Snow
excelled as an undergraduate. He rowed
seven in the university boat in the Oxford
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and Cambridge race of 1856, and was
stroke in 1858. He was a member of the

Alpine Club from 1862 to 1875. He was
one of the earliest members of the Amateur
Dramatic Club, and became a freemason.

Throughout his life he was devoted to the

craft, passing the chair in Foundation

Lodge, Cheltenham, and afterwards being
grand chaplain of England and one of the
founders of Universities Lodge, Durham.

In 1858 Snow returned to Eton as

assistant master and was ordained deacon
in 1859 and priest in 1860. After
sixteen years at Eton, he was elected

principal of Cheltenham College in 1874.
In 1875 he assumed his mother's family
surname of Kynaston. In 1881 he pro-
ceeded B.D. and the next year D.D. at

Cambridge ; for the former degree he
wrote a Latin thesis on the use of the

expression
c The Kingdom of God '

in the
New Testament, and for the latter an
English essay on

' The Influence of the

Holy Spirit on the Life of Man.'

Eesigning Cheltenham in 1888, Kynaston
was for nearly a year vicar of St. Luke's,
Kentish Town. In 1889 Bishop Lightfoot
appointed him canon of Durham and pro-
fessor of Greek in the university, in
succession to the distinguished scholar
and teacher, Thomas Saunders Evans. He
remained at Durham till his death there
on 1 Aug. 1910.
He married (1) in 1860 Mary Louisa

Anne, daughter of Thomas Bros, barrister;
and (2) in 1865 Charlotte, daughter of Rev.

John Cordeaux of Hooton Roberts. He
had four sons and three daughters.
Kynaston's academic distinctions fail to

exhibit the range of his powers. Always
devoted to music, of which he had a practical
as well as a theoretical knowledge, he
had a good tenor voice. As a linguist he
was at home in five or six languages, and
could improvise effective poetical transla-
tions. Once, in less than two hours, he
rendered an Italian song into English verse
which fitted the music.

ATI admirable composer in Greek and
Latin, Kynaston was too fastidious a writer
to make any contribution to

scholarly
literature commensurate with his capacities.
His best-known book is an edition of
Theocritus with English notes (Oxford
1869; 5th edit. 1910). His other works
are: 1. 'Nucipruna: exercises in Latin
Elegiac Verse,' 12mo, 1873. 2.

*

Sermons
preached in the College Chapel, Chel-
tenham,' 1876. 3. 'Poetse Grseci,'
extracts with English notes, 1879. 4.
4

Exercises in Greek Iambic Verse '

and
Key, 12mo, 1879-80. 5.

'

Exemplaria
Cheltoniensia,' 1880. 6.

'

Selections from
the Greek Elegiac Poets,' 18mo, 1880. He
also published translations of Euripides' s
*
Alcestis' into English verse (1906) and of

the prayers from ' Vita Jesu Christi
'

of

Ludolphus of Saxony" (1909).

[The Times, 2 and 8 Aug. 1910; Eagle,
Dec. 1911 ; Life of Kynaston, by E. D. Stone,
1912

; Classical Review, Nov. 1910
; personal

knowledge ; private information.] H. E.

L
LABOUCHERE, MKS. HENRY. [See

HODSON, HENRIETTA (1841-1910), actress.]

LAFONT, EUGENE (1837-1908), science
teacher in India, born at Mons, Belgium,
on 26 March 1837, was eldest son of Pierre
Lafont by his wife Marie Soudar. Educated
at St. Barbara's College, Ghent, and at the
Jesuits' seminary, he was admitted to the
order in 1854, and did educational work in

Belgium until 1865. He was then sent to
Calcutta to inaugurate science teaching
at St. Xavier's College, which had been
founded by the Jesuit fathers in 1860 for
the 'domiciled' European and Eurasian
communities. He was rector of the college
from 1873 to 1904, when failing health
caused his retirement. After leaving
Europe he only revisited it twice, in 1878
to recruit after severe illness, and in 1900

to visit the Paris exhibition for scientific

purposes.
Indian education on Lafont's arrival

in India was almost exclusively literary,
and Lafont was the pioneer of scientific

teaching in Bengal. He combined a

thorough knowledge of experimental physics
with great skill as a teacher and lecturer.

He equipped St. Xavier's with a fine

meteorological and solar observatory, and
with a physical laboratory second to none
in India. He was one of the founders of

the Indian Association for the Cultivation
of Science, and for nineteen years gave
weekly honorary lectures under its auspices,
and was its senior vice-president. A
popular and eloquent preacher, he also

frequently lectured on Christian evidences,

claiming that' true science was the hand-
maid of faith.
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Lafont was a member of the Institutes

of Mechanical and Electrical Engineers, and
was chairman of the Calcutta section of the
latter from 1889. Appointed a fellow of

Calcutta University in 1877, he took an
active part in the work of the senate,

filling at various times the offices of syndic
(thrice), dean of the artsfaculty (190^-7),
and president of the board of studies in

physics (1904-6). At the jubilee celebrations

of the university in March 1908 he received
the honorary degree of D.Sc. He had been
created C.I.E. on 1 Jan. 1880, and was made
an officer of the French Academy, while in

1898 the king of the Belgians made him a

knight of the order of Leopold. His devo-
tion to science, Jds constant labour for the
welfare of the

'

domiciled
'

white community,
his gentleness, and his charm of manner
won him general esteem. He died at Dar-

jeeling on 10 May 1908, and was buried
there.

[Journ. Inst. of Elect. Eng. vol. xxxrL no-

192, 1908 ; The Times, 11 May 1908 ; Eng-
lishman (Calcutta), weekly edit., 14 and 21 May
1908.] F. H. B.

LAIDLAW, ANNA ROBENA, after-

wards MBS. THOMSON (1819-1901), pianist,

daughter of Alexander Laidlaw, a merchant,
by his wife Ann Keddy, was born at Bretton,
Yorkshire, on 30 April 1819. Her family,
who were intimate with Sir Walter Scott,
claimed connection with the Laidlaws of

Chapelhope and Glenrath; Scott's Willie

Laidlaw and James Hogg's wife, Margaret
Laidlaw, were kinsfolk (cf. PATTEKSON'S

Schumann, 1903). In 1827 Robena Laidlaw
went to Edinburgh, where she studied
music with Robert Muller. Her family
removed to Konigsberg in 1830, and there
she continued her musical studies under

Georg Tag, subsequently taking lessons from
Henri Herz, in London, in 1834. In that

year she played at William IVs court and
at Paganinfs farewell concert. Returning
to Germany, she gave pianoforte recitals in

Berlin with much applause, and visited War-
saw, St. Petersburg, Dresden, and Vienna.
She made the acquaintance of Schumann,
who dedicated to her his

'

Fantasiestiicke,'

Op. 12, and wrote of her playing at the
Gewandhaus Hall, Leipzig, in July 1837,
as

e

thoroughly good and individual.'
I

This artiste,' he added,
*
in whose culture

are united English solidity and natural

amiability, will remain a treasured memory
to all who have made her closer acquaint-
ance

'

(Neue ZeitscTirift fur Musilc,
II July 1837). Several letters were
addressed to her by Schumann, one of

which is given in facsimile in Dr. Patterson's

biography of the composer (pp. 106, 107).
At Schumann's suggestion she transposed,
as being more *

musical/ the original
order of her Christian names, from Robena
Anna to Anna Robena. She was ap-
pointed pianist to the Queen of Hanover,
and remained in Germany until 1840,
when she settled in London. After her

marriage to George Thomson in 1852
she retired from public life. She died in

London on 29 May 1901, and was buried
at WoMng after cremation. She had four

daughters.

[Mendel's Musikalisches Conveisations-

Lexikon, 1875 ; Dr. Annie W. Patterson's

Schumann, 1903 ; Zeitschrift Int. Mus. Ges. iii.

188 ff. ; Rellstab's Life of Ludwig Berger,
1846; Grove's Diet, of Music, 1906, ii.

622 ; information from her daughter, Miss
B/obena Thomson.] J. C. H.

LAIDLAW, JOHN (1832-1906), pres-

byterian divine and theologian, born in

Edinburgh on 7 April 1832, was only child

of Walter Laidlaw by his wife Margaret
Brydon. His ancestors for generations
were sheep farmers. He studied at the

Normal School of Edinburgh, with a view
to the teaching profession, but ultimately
decided to prepare for the ministry. At

Edinburgh University, where he matricu-
lated in October 1851, he distinguished
himself in classics, mathematics, and

philosophy, winning four gold medals, and
carried off (1853) Sir William Hamilton's

[q. v.] prize in philosophy and the Bulwer-

Lyttoa [q. v.] prize for an essay on the

relations of mind and matter. In 1854 he
was made M.A, honoris causa.

After spending three sessions in the

divinity hall of the Reformed Presbyterian
church, Laidlaw in 1856 joined the Free
church of Scotland and studied for two
sessions (1856-8) at New College, Edin-

burgh. During the summer of 1858 he
attended classes at Heidelberg and other

German universities, and in the following

year began his ministry at Bannockburn.
On 6 August 1863 he was inducted to

the Free West church, Perth, where the

membership greatly increased under his

charge. A handsome church was built,

and he made his mark as an evangelical

preacher. In 1868 he declined an invitation

to become colleague to Dr. Robert Smith
Candlish [q. v.]. From 1872 to 1881 he was
minister of the Free West church, Aberdeen.

On 25 May 1881 he was appointed to the

chair of systematic theology in New College,

Edinburgh ; he held the post until 1904.
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Laidlaw was a conservative theologian,

basing his lectures on the teaching of the

Reformation divines. 'In his best work,
there was a fine combination of the biblical,

the experimental, and the historical
'

(Memoir by H. R. MACKINTOSH, D.D.,

p. 37). While unsympathetic towards the

views of William Robertson Smith [q. v.],

he spoke In the general assembly of 1880
in support of a rejected resolution which
confined the assembly's censure of Smith
to a general admonition of caution in his

public utterances on the theological ques-
tions in dispute.

In 1878 Laidlaw delivered the Cunning-
ham lectures at New College, his subject

being
s The Biblical Doctrine of Man.'

The lectures were published in 1879 (Edin-

burgh; new edit, entirely recast, 1895;
reprint, 1905). His most popular book,

' The
Miracles of Our Lord,' in which scholarship
was combined with orthodoxy (1890; 4th
edit. 1902), also originated in a course of

lectures. He further published
'

Foundation
Truths of Scripture as to Sin and Salvation

'

(Edinburgh, 1897, Bible Class Handbooks).
His * Studies in the Parables, and other
Sermons '

appeared posthumously in 1907.
An ardent advocate of the reunion of

Scottish presbyterianism, it was largely
owing to Laidlaw's influence that the union
of the Reformed Presbyterian church with
the Free church of Scotland was brought
about in 1876, Nine years later, in 1885,
he was active in inducing representatives
of the three large presbyterian churches
to debate the possibility of union. The
conference, though abortive at the time,
bore fruit later.

In 1880 Laidlaw became hon. D.D. of

Edinburgh University. He died after some
years of ill-health in Edinburgh on 21

Sept. 1906, and was buried in the Grange
cemetery, Edinburgh.

In December 1869 he married Elizabeth,

daughter of Samuel Hamilton, who survived
him with one daughter.

[Memoir by H; R. Mackintosh, D.D., pre-
fixed to Laidlaw's posthumously published
* Studies in the Parables, and other Sermons '

(1907); Scotsman, 22 Sept. 1906; private
information.] W. F. G,

LAMBERT/BROOKE (1834-1901),
vicar of Greenwich, born at Chertsey,
Surrey, on 17 Sept. 1834, was fourth son and
fifth of the eight children of Francis John
Lambert (1798-1876), younger son of Sir

Henry Lambert (1760-1803), fourth baronet.
SirJohn Lambert (d. 1723), the first baronet,

belonging to a Huguenot family of the lie

de Rhe, settled as a merchant in London
soon after 1685. Brooke's mother, Catherine
(d. 1851), only daughter of Major-general
Wheatley, a Peninsular officer, was of
Welsh descent. The family during Brooke's
boyhood removed to Kensington,

After education at home and at a small
school kept by James Chase, a clergy-man of strong evangelical views, Lambert
went in 1849 to Brighton College. De-
ciding to seek holy orders, he became a
student at King's College, London. The
excitement caused by the ejection of
F. D. Maurice in 1853 from his professor-

ship there stirred in him a regard for
Maurice which influenced his church-

manship for life. In 1854 he matricu-
lated at Brasenose College*, Oxford, as a
commoner, and graduated B.A. In 1858;
he proceeded M.A. in 1861 and B.C.L.
in 1863. He deliberately chose a pass
degree in order that he might pursue
his own wide course of reading without
interference. He attended Stanley's lec-

tures on ecclesiastical history and formed
a friendship with him. At Whitsuntide
1858 he was ordained deacon, and was
successively curate of Christ Church,
Preston (1858-60), and of St. John's, Wor-
cester (1860-3). After some months at

Hillingdon, near Uxbridge, he offered him-
self as curate to the Rev. R. E. Bartlett,
vicar of St. Mark's, Whitechapel. On the

promotion of Bartlett, Lambert succeeded
to the vicarage early in. 1866.
As vicar of St. Mark's, Whitechapel,

Lambert performed many duties which

lay outside the ecclesiastical range. He
joined the Whitechapel board of trustees

and the vestry and became a member of

the board of works and a guardian. His
force of character and business capacities

admirably fitted him for such offices. He
began a thorough study of poor law
administration and local government,
on which while he was in Whiteehapel
his views matured very quickly. They
found expression in a small volume called

'Pauperism: seven sermons preached at
St. Mark's, Whitechapel, and one preached
before the University, Oxford, with a
Preface on the work and position of clergy
in poor districts' (1871). Lambert here

put on record the results of a census that he
made of a portion of his parish and of careful

inquiries into the earnings of the district,
with calculations of the cost of living.
He thus anticipated the scientific statistical

methods of Mr. Charles Booth, as well as
the teaching of the Charity Organisation
Society on the uselessness of indiscriminate
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charity. The book is a permanent con-

tribution to economic science and con-

temporary history. In the year of

Lambert's appointment cholera visited the

parish. He circulated papers of direc-

tions, organised the distribution of medi-

cine and visited the sick assiduously ; he

notes that on one day he buried forty-

four corpses. He founded a penny bank,

a soup kitchen, a working-man's club, and

a mutual improvement society ; he reno-

vated the church. At the general election

of 1868 he arranged a course of sermons in

his church on the duties of electors. Among
the preachers were H. R. Haweis, Stopford

Brooke, F. D. Maurice, and J. R. Green.

Under the constant'strain of work Lambert's

health broke down and he resigned the living

in the autumn of 1 870. He spent the winter

abroad with J. R. Green, then vicar of St.

Philip's, Stepney, and a visit to the West

Indies, where his family had property,

subsequently restored his health. In June

1S7 he was instituted to the living of

Tamworth, Staffordshire, where he re-

mained for six years. There he made a

careful and thorough restoration of the fine

old parish church, nearly completed two

district churches, and was instrumental

in establishing a school board. But he

found a provincial town more impervious
to new ideas and methods than East

London. A serious failing off in his private
income owing to the decline of the West
Indian sugar trade led to his resignation at

the end of 1878.

On leaving Tamworth Lambert engaged
in London in voluntary work for the London
school board, and educational problems
absorbed his attention. He helped to

establish the London University Extension

Society, and in June 1879 became organising

secretary. He was chairman of the Local

Centres Association from 1894 to 1900 and
vice-chairman of the society in 1898 and
1899. In the autumn of 1879 he became

curate-in-charge of St. Jude's, Whitechapel,
while the vicar, Canon Barnett, was out of

England. In August 1880 he was appointed

by Mr. Gladstone vicar of Greenwich, where

he remained till his death twenty years
later. The position afforded an almost

urdimited field for honest and wise public
work. The income of the charities of the

ancient royal borough amounted to nearly

20,0002. per annum, and into the work
of wise administration Lambert threw him-

self with energy. Boreman's Educational

Foundation, and the Roan Trust, which
maintains two large secondary schools,

absorbed much of his attention, and he was

also chairman of all the Greenwich groups
of elementary schools. He was a member
of the Greenwich board of works and a

guardian, being the chairman of the

infirmary committee and interesting him-

self minutely in the management of the

poor law schools. By his discharge of these

public duties he earned for himself a unique

position of influence and respect. In his

parish work he was equally successful.

The parish church was renovated with

sound aesthetic judgment. He entrusted

his parish council with control of finance

and consulted it with regard to changes
in worship and ritual, When this

council became aware in 1888 of the

smallness of the vicar's stipend it estab-

lished a vicar's fund which contributed

400Z. per annum to Lambert's income
till his death. A university extension

centre and a committee of the Charity
Organisation Society were successfully
established in Greenwich, and in 1885
the Greenwich Provident Dispensary was
founded, which quickly reached a member-

ship of 3000. Lambert joined the Mansion
House committee appointed to inquire into

distress (1888), the departmental committee

appointed by the local government board
to inquire into the management of poor
law schools (1894), and the departmental
committee appointed to consider reforma-

tory and industrial schools (1895). From
1880 till his death he was first chairman of

the Metropolitan Association for Befriend-

ing Young Servants. In the kindred
Association for Befriending Boys, founded
in 1 898, he was also active. As early as 1883
he helped to found the Art for Schools

Association, and remained its chairman till

1899.

Lambert, who was a prominent freemason
and past grand chaplain of England, com-
bined in his manifold endeavours high
ideals with great business aptitudes. He
travelled widely in his vacations. His
health failed in 1900, and a long journey
to South Africa and then up the Nile

to Khartoum failed to restore it. He
died unmarried at Greenwich vicarage
on 25 Jan. 1901, and after cremation
was buried at Old Shoeburyness parish
church.

A marble bust, executed towards the

end of his life by Joy, a sculptor of

Tamworth, was presented after his death

to the Roan Schools at Greenwich.

Lambert wrote frequently in the * Con-

temporary Review
'

and other magazines,
and published many single sermons. He was
author of

c The Lord's Prayer : Ten Sermons
'
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(1883). After his death was published
' Sermons and Lectures by the late Rev.

Brooke Lambert, edited by Rev- Ronald

Bayne; with a Memoir by J. E. G. de

Montmorency.'

[Mr. de Montmorency's Memoir cited above ;

The Times, 26 Jan. 1901 ; Spectator, 2 March
1901 ; Guardian, 30 Jan. and 6 Feb. 1901 ;

A Thanksgiving for Brooke Lambert, a

Sermon preached in Tamworth Parish Church
on St. Lambert's Bay, 1903, by C. W.
Stubbs, D.D., Dean of Ely, afterwards bishop
of Truro, 1903.] R. B.

LANG, JOHN MARSHALL (1834-1909),

principal of the University of Aberdeen,
born on 14 May 1834 at the manse of

Glassford, Lanarkshire, was second son in

a family of eleven children of Gavin Lang,
minister of the parish, a * small living

'

of 150Z. a year. His mother, Agnes
Roberton Marshall of Nielsland, grand-

daughter of a wealthy Lanarkshire laird,

traced her descent to John Row [q. v.] ;

she proved an admirable housewife and
exercised great influence on her children.

Sir Robert Hamilton Lang, *K.C.M.G., is

Marshall Lang's surviving brother.

After a somewhat superficial education

under private tutors at the manse, Lang
spent a year at the High School of Glasgow,
and then studied at Glasgow University
under Professors William Ramsay [q. v.],

Edmund Lushington [q. v. Suppl. I.] and
Lord Kelvin [q. v. Suppl. II]. He was

chiefly influenced by the professors of

philosophy, William Heming and Robert
Buchanan [q. v.], but he did not graduate.

Proceeding to the divinity hall, he was
stimulated by some senior fellow-students,

including John Caird [q. v. Suppl. I],

A. K. H. Boyd [q. v. Suppl. I], and George
Washington Sprott [q. v. Suppl. II], but
it was only when he received licence that
his capabilities became apparent. A brief

assistantship at Dunoon sufficed to make
him widely known as a preacher. At
twenty-two he was called to the important
charge of the East Parish of St. Nicholas,
Aberdeen, where he was ordained on 26 June
1856. His ministry in Aberdeen, although
it lasted only two years, formed an epoch
in the religious life not only of the city but
of the district. In the reform of church

worship he took a forward step. He re-

marked, in a sermon, that if there was
reason for the choir standing at praise,
that reason was valid for the congrega-
tion also standing. The congregation stood
for the next act of praise. He printed his

sermon and it ran through three editions.

The presbytery interfered, and notice was
given for its next meeting of a motion
censuring Mm and inhibiting the innova-
tion. Dr. Robert Lee [q. v.] wrote from
Edinburgh begging him to stand firm

;

but he feared obduracy might hurt the

cause, and he cautiously obeyed the

presbytery's direction to return to use
and wont. If he could not be a protagonist
in the movement, he proved again and again
that he was a pioneer.

In 1858, owing to ill-health, Lang left

Aberdeen for the country parish of Fyvie,
Aberdeenshire, where he learned much of

rural Scottish life and its needs. In
Jan. 1865 he removed to Glasgow to a

newly built church in the Anderston (or
west end) district of the great parish of the

Barony. There he formed a large congre-

gation, and introduced with due caution

the ritual improvements which he desired.

In Anderston church the first organ actually
used in the worship of the Church of Scot-

land was set up, and psalms were chanted
in the prose version. When Glasgow was
threatened with a visitation of cholera,

Lang, aided by Alexander Neil Somer-
ville [q. v.], of the Free church, and

(Sir) William Tennant Gairdner [q, v.

Suppl. II], pressed on the town council

the adoption of sanitary measures which
averted the plague. In 1868 he was trans-

ferred to the Edinburgh suburban parish
of Morningside. In 1872 he, with Pro-

fessor William Milligan [q. v. Suppl. I], was

deputy from the Church of Scotland to the

general assembly of the Presbyterian Church
of America.
Next year Lang succeeded Norman

Macleod [q. v.] at the Barony of Glasgow,
where his incumbency lasted twenty-seven
and a half years. He took from the outset

a full share in the public life of Glasgow ;

for nine years he served on the school

board; for twenty-seven years he was

chaplain to the 1st Lanark volunteers ; he

acted on the commission for the housing
of the poor, and was for many years chair-

man, of the Glasgow Home Mission Union,
an effort to unite all the churches in charit-

able work. His ministerial labours were

unceasing. He began, what was then rare

in Glasgow, services on Sunday evenings,
which were crowded. He raised the hitherto

unexampled sum of 28,0002. for the purpose
of rebuilding his church. The new church
was dedicated in 1889 ; it contained a

chapel provided by his sister, Mrs. Cunliffe,
in memory of her husband, which was
adorned with the first fresco painting of our

Lord that had been seen in the Church of
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Scotland (Aberdeen Ecclesiol. Soc. Trans.).

There he instituted daily service, mostly
taken by himself, and, in the church, services

every day in Holy Week, and at Christmas.

At the same time he was prominent in

the general assembly, where he became
convener of its committee on correspond-
ence with the foreign reformed churches.

In that capacity he attended the assembly
of the Moravian church at Klobuck in

Hungary, and of the Danish church at

Copenhagen. In 1887 he went to Australia

to take the services in the Scots church,

Melbourne, for four months, returning by
way of San Francisco, Buffalo, and New
York. He was made convener in 1890 of

the Assembly's commission to
*

inquire into

the religious condition of the people of

Scotland.
5 The work occupied six years,

and meant a personal visitation of almost

all the parishes of Scotland. Lang's annual

speech, as he gave in his reports, was the

great event of successive general assem-

blies. In 1893 he was moderator of the

general assembly.
Anxious to heal division in the church

he actively promoted the Pan-Presbyterian
Alliance ; he attended and spoke at all its

quadrennial conferences, from the first at

Edinburgh in 1876 to that of which he
was president at Washington in 1899.

For the Philadelphia Conference (1881) he
wrote a 'Letter of Greeting,' which was
translated into many languages. He
joined in the conferences for Christian unity
in Scotland initiated by Bishop George
Wilkinson [q. v. Suppl. II] and in his com-

pany he addressed the general assembly
of the United Free church.

In 1898, on the death of Sir William
Geddes [q. v.], principal of Aberdeen

University, Lang offered himself for the

vacant office and was chosen by the Crown.
He rapidly vindicated the appointment
by tact and business capacity. The chief

events of his principalship took place in

Sept. 1906, when the (belated) quater-

centenary of the university was cele-

brated, and King Edward VII and Queen
Alexandra opened the new buildings which
his energy largely helped to complete, at

Marischal College. Lang was made C.V.O.
in celebration of the occasion. He had
received from Glasgow the degree of

D.D. after his appointment to the Barony,
and that of LL.D. in 1901. He was also

an honorary member of the Imperial Uni-

versity of St. Petersburg, of the Imperial
Academy of St. Petersburg, and of the

Egyptian Institute (1906). He was Baird
lecturer at Glasgow in 1901.

In Dec. 1908 his health began to fail.

He died at Aberdeen on 2 May 1909. He
was buried beside Bishop Patrick Forbes

[q. v.] within the ruined transept of

Aberdeen Cathedral.

Lang married at Fyvie in 1859 Hannah

Agnes, daughter of P. Hay Keith, D.D.,
minister of Hamilton. By her he had
seven sons and a daughter. His third son,

Cosmo Gordon Lang (b. 1864, and named
after Lang's patron at Fyvie) became Arch-

bishop of York in 1909.

Lang was author of several devotional

volumes, including: 1. 'Heaven and

Home, a Book for the Fireside/ 1880.

2.
* The Last Supper of Our Lord,

5

Edin-

burgh, 1881. 3. 'Ancient Religions of Cen-

tral America,' Edinburgh, 1882. 4.* Life:

is it worth living ?
'

London, 1883. 5.
' The

Anglican Church,' Edinburgh, 1884. 6.

'Homiletics on St. Luke's Gospel,' 1889.

7.
'

Gideon, a Study Practical and Histori-

cal,
5

1890. 8.
' The Expansion of the Chris-

tian Life
'

(Duff Lectures), Edinburgh, 1897.

9.
'

The Church and its Social Mission
'

(Baird Lectures), Edinburgh, 1902.

A portrait by his friend and elder, Mr.
E. R. Calterns, hangs in the session-house of

the Barony church. A bronze memorial
medallion was unveiled on 9 Dec. 1911 in

the same church.

[Memories of John Marshall Lang, by his

widow, privately printed, Edinburgh, 1910 ;

information from members of his family ;

The Renascence of Worship, by the Rev.
John Kerr, Edinburgh, 1909 ; Reports of the
Schemes of the Church of Scotland ; personal
knowledge.] J. 0.

LAlSTGEVrNT, SIB HECTOR LOUIS
(1826-1906), Canadian statesman, born at

Quebec on 25 August 1826, was son of

Lieut.-colonel Jean ;Langevin, a Quebec
merchant, of Anjou stock, who had served
as assistant and secretary to Lord Gosford,

governor-general of Canada, and had been
for a time corresponding clerk of crown
lands. His mother was Sophie Scholas-

tique, daughter of Major La Force, who had
distinguished himself in the defence of

Canada in 1812-14. Langevin received
his education at the Seminary of Quebec
(1836-46) and studied law at Montreal.

Entering the office there of (Sir) George
Etienne Cartier [q. v.], he identified himself
with Cartier' s conservative political prin-

ciples and was very intimately associated
with him in public life. He found time
for journalism in the early course of his

legal career and edited successively at

Montreal '.* Melanges Religieux
'

(from 1847)
and the * Journal of Agriculture.

5

Langevm
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was called to the bar of Lower Canada
in 1850. Settling in Quebec, he became
editor in 1857 of the ' Courrier du Canada.*
He was elected to the Quebec city council

in the same year and was mayor of Quebec
from 1858 to 1860. He entered political
life in 1857, when he was elected member
for Dorchester in the legislative assembly
of Canada. He held the seat till 1867.

In 1864, when he was made Q.C., he was
admitted to the Tach6-Macdonald con-

servative ministry as solicitor-general for

Lower Canada. In 1866 he was promoted
to be postmaster-general and remained in

office till the Confederation Act was passed.

Langevin played an active part in the

negotiations which led to the formation 'of

the Dominion of Canada. On the passing
of the Act of Confederation in 1867, when
he was sworn a privy councillor of Canada,
he became a member of the Dominion
House of Commons, and sat there till 1896.

He represented his old constituency of

Dorchester until 1874., and Three Rivers
from 1 878 to 1896. In Sir John Macdonald's
first Dominion administration he filled the
office of secretary of state (1867-9), and
was minister of public works (1869-73).
He was postmaster-general on Macdonald's
return to power in 1878, and from 1879 to

1891 resumed the ministry of public works.
His resignation of that post in 1891
followed charges of corruption against his

department. He was exonerated from
blame save as to negligence. In 1873
he had succeeded Sir George Etienne
Cartier [q. v.] as leader of the French-
Canadian conservative party. He owed his

political influence to his consistent support
of the ultramontane forces in the church.
In 1870 Pope Pius IX created him Knight
Commander of the Order of St. Gregory,
He was appointed C.B. in 1868 and
K.C.M.G. in 1881. He was made LL.D. of

Laval University in 1882.

Langevin died in Quebec on 11 June 1906,
and was buried in the church of the Hotel
Dieu du Pr6cieux Sang.
He married on 10 Jan. 1854 Marie

Justine (d. 1882), eldest daughter of Lieut. -

colonel Charles H. Tetu of Quebec; of
nine children only two daughters survive

(1912).

[The Times, 12-12 June 1906 ; Debrett's

Peerage; Rose, CycL of Canadian Biography,
1888.] P.E,

LAITOFOKD, JOHN ALFRED (1823-
1903), Birmingham antiquary and journa-
list, born in Crawley's Court, Bradford

Street, Birmingham, on 12 Sept. 1823,

was second surviving son of John Langford
who, coming to Birmingham from Wales
in 1815, started business in 1828, as a chair-
maker, in Bradford Street, Cheapside
(PiGOT's National Commercial Directory
1835, col. 41).

**'

Langford owed his early education to
his mother, Harriet Eaton, a paralysed
invalid. After attending a private school
in Brixhall Street, Deritend (1829-33), he
entered his father's chair-making business
at ten, and was duly apprenticed when
thirteen in 1836. In his scanty leisure he
read widely for himself. At nineteen, while
still an apprentice, he married his first wife,
and at twenty-one was a journeyman earn-

ing a guinea a week. In 1846 he became
hon. secretary of the newly established

Birmingham Co-operative Society.

Langford soon contributed to various*

periodicals, including 'Howitt's Journal.'
William Howitt described a visit to him
in June 1847. under the title of '^ Visit
to a Working-man

'

(Howitfs Journal, ii.

242-4). In August 1847 he joined the new
Unitarian

*

Church of the Saviour,' which

George Dawson [q. v.] started. In a widely
circulated pamphlet he defended Dawson
against an attack by George Gilfillan in
'Tait's Edinburgh Magazine' (1848, pp.
279-285). In the winter of 1850-1 he

taught evening classes in the schools of

Dawson's church, gave up chair-making,
and opened a small newsvendor's and
bookseller's shop. From 1852 to 1855
he carried on a printing business (45 Ann
Street), and then became sub-editor of the

newly founded
e

Birmingham Daily Press
'

(7 May 1855). From 1862 to 1868 he was

closely associated with the
'

Birmingham
Daily Gazette

'

(a liberal-conservative daily

paper), from which he withdrew on account
of his radical convictions. Always an
ardent liberal, he was honorary secretary of

a Birmingham branch of the 'Friends of

Italy/ formed in 1851, aided in the organi-
sation of the Liberal party when its head-

quarters were at Birmingham under the

control of Francis Schnadhorst, and joined
Dawson in conducting the

*

Birmingham
Morning News,' an advanced liberal paper,
(2 Jan. 1871 to 27 May 1876); after the

split in the liberal party in 1886 he allied

himself with the Gladstonian section, but

gradually abandoned political work.

Langford helped in the acquisition for
the public of Aston Hall and Park in 1858,
and served as manager with a residence
at the Hall until the purchase of the

property by the corporation in 1864. He
was teacher of English literature in the
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Birmingham and Midland Institute (1868-
1874) ; member of the Birmingham School

Board (1874r-85 and 188^91); and did

much for the public libraries of the city,

publishing an account of them and of the

art gallery in 187L In 1875-6 Langford
made a tour round the world with his friend

(Sir) Richard Tangye (cL Ms poem On Sea
and Shore, 1887).
He died on 24 Jan. 1903 in his 80th year

at 85 Fernley Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham.
He was buried at the Key Hill cemetery,
Hockley. By his first wife, Anne Swinton

(d. 1847), one of his father's workwomen,
he had four children, of whom only a

daughter, wife of Dr. George Craig, survived.

By his second wife, Mary Anne, eldest

daughter of E. Pine, a printer, whom he
married 7 April 1849, he had sis children.

Langford's best known publications are
'

Century of Birmingham Life, 1741-1841
'

(2 vols. Birmingham, 1868), and 'Modern

Birmingham and its Institutions
'

(2 vols.

1873-7). Both works were largely derived

from the files of 'Aris's Birmingham
Gazette/ of which the *

Birmingham Daily
Gazette

'

was an offshoot.

Among Langford's other publications (in

prose) were : 1.
'

Religious Scepticism and

Infidelity ; their History, Cause, Cure, and
Mission,' 1850. 2.

'

English Democracy;
its History and Principles,' 1853 ; 2nd edit.

1855. 3.
'

Staffordshire and Warwickshire
Past and Present' (with C. S. Mackintosh
and J. C. Tildesley), 1884, 4 vols.

He wrote much poetry of pure and tender

sentiment, but not great in sustained in-

spiration. His poetical publications include

commemorative poems on Shakespeare in

1859 and 1864 ;

' The Drama of a Life
'

(in 5 scenes) and *

Aspiranda
'

(1852) ;

c The

King and the Commoner/ an historical play
(Birmingham, 1870) ; and 'A Life for Love,
and other Poems '

(Birmingham, 1900).

[A full account of his early career will be
found in the British Controversialist, 1871,
xxv. 54-62, 221-30, 303-12, 383-91. See
also Birmingham Faces and Places, 1888, i.

102-4 ; Men and Women of the Time, 1899;
Birmingham Daily Post, 27 and 29 Jan. 1903 ;

The Times, 26 Jan. 1903 ; Dr. Stuart Reid's
Sir Richard Tangye, 1907; Brit. Mus. Cat.]

0. W.

LASZOWSKA, MADAME DE. [See
GHBABD, EMILY (1846-1905), novelist.]

LATEY, JOHN (1842-1902), journalist,
born in Wenlock Road, City Road, London,
on 30 Oct. 1842, was only son of John Lash

Latey (1808-1891) of Tiverton, Devonshire,
contributor from 1842 and editor from 1858

VOL. Lxvin. stir. n.

to 1890 of the
"

Illustrated London News,'

by his wife Eliza Bentley, of South Molton,
Devonshire, daughter of a coal merchant.
John Lash Latey was a trenchant advo-
cate of liberal principles from the time of

the Reform Bill of 1832, and an early con-
tributor under the pseudonym of

e

Lash '

to
'

Lloyd's News' (cf. T. CATLING'S'My
Life's Pilgrimage, 1911).
Educated at Barnstaple and at the Work-

ing Men's College, London, from 1860 to

1864, Latey joined in 1861 the staff of the

'Penny Illustrated Paper,' then newly
founded by (Sir) William Ingram of the
t

Illustrated London News/ and from that

year till 1901 was both art and literary
editor. Under his guidance the paper, which
was staunchly liberal, filled an important
place in popular journalism. Mr. Harry
Furniss and Phil May [q. v. Suppl. II] were

among his artists. With the latter he con-
tributed in 1878 a series of 'Bird's-eye Views/
and from 1878 to 1889 he wrote a weekly
article by 'The Showman,' genially criti-

cising society and affairs.

Under the pseudonym of
* The Silent

Member,' Latey was for fifteen years
parliamentary reporter to the

e

Illustrated

London News,' of which he was also for

a time dramatic critic, as well as literary
editor and editor of the Christmas annual
in 1899. With Mayne Reid [q. v.] he was
co-editor (1881-2) of 'The Boys' Illus-

trated News,' the first illustrated news-

paper for the young, and from June
1899 to 1902 he was editor of the

'Sketch.' Latey was a founder of the
London Press Club and a fellow of the
Journalists' Institute. He was a fine chess

player, excelled in his youth in running and
swimming, and was one of the earliest

volunteers as a private in the Working
Men's College company of the 19th Middle-
sex regiment. He died at 11 North "Villas,

Cainden Square, on 26 Sept. 1902 after a

long illness, and was buried at Highgate
cemetery. He married in August 1872

Constance, daughter of Louis Lachenal,
who improved the English concertina ; she
survived him with three sons and a

daughter, who became wife of Mr. W.
Heath Robinson, black and white artist.

A portrait painted by John Edgar Williams
in 1873 is in the widow's possession.

Latey's separately published works in-

cluded : 1.
' The Showman's Panorama,' by

CocUin (i.e. J. Latey) and illustrated by
Short (i.e. Wallis Mackay), 1880. 2.

6 The
River of Life : A London Story,' 1886 ; new
edit. 1894. 3.

' Love Clouds: a Story of

Love and Revenge/ 1887 ; new edit. 1894.

:

" '" '"
. E E
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He also wrote a short history of the Franco -

German War (1872) and a
'

Life of General

Gordon' (1885).

[The Times, 27 Sept. 1902; Sketch, Oct.

1902 (with portrait) ; Penny Illustr.

Paper and Illustr. London News, 4 Oct. 1902

(with portraits) ; Who's Who, 1902 ; Men and
Women of the Time, 1899

,*
information from

son, Mr. William Latey.] W. B. 0.

LATHAM, HENBY(1821-1902), master
of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, born at Dover
on 4 June 1821, was second son of John

Henry Latham, a paymaster of exchequer
bills, by his first wife, Harriet, only child

of Edward Broderib, M.D., of Bath. His

paternal grandfather, Samuel Latham, was
a banker at Dover and consul for several

foreign countries. His father settled at

Eltham soon after bis son's birth, bat Henry
was considered delicate and was sent to

Dover to the house of his mother's father,
who had retired thither from Bath. Here
he went to a private school and enjoyed
the run of his grandfather's large library.
In 1836 he returned home. He read with
two curates at Eltham, attended lectures,
and travelled on the Continent. He
entered Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1841,
was elected a scholar in 1844, and graduated
B.A. as eighteenth wrangler in 1845. He
continued to reside at Trinity till he was
called to his life's work at Trinity Hall in
1847. Trinity Hall was then a small and
almost exclusively a law college. The
master, Sir Herbert Jenner-Fust [q. v.],
was dean of arches. The fellows were advo-
cates of Doctors' Commons) or barristers,
with the exception of two clerical fellows,
who were almost always brought from other

colleges and acted as tutors. There were
thirty-nine undergraduates. Themen rarely
took degrees except in civil law.
On the recommendation of Trinity friends,

Latham was admitted to a vacant clerical

fellowship, to which a tutorship was
attached, 29 Dec. 1847, and was ordained
deacon by the bishop of Ely in 1848 and
priest in 1850. He proceeded M.A in 1848.
In 1 855, on the retirement of his colleague,
he became senior tutor. Latham set
himself not only to make such general
reforms as were then needed everywhere,
but to broaden the aims of the college by
destroying its exclusively legal associations,
and thus raise it to the front rank among
the smaller colleges. The abolition in 1857
of the independent profession of civil

lawyers made a change on the legal side

imperative. He attracted promising men
from other colleges, like Henry Fawcett from

Peterhouse, by the prospect of foundation
scholarships and lay fellowships to follow
and he originated the system of open scholar-

ships to be awarded before admission. Of
this innovation Sir Robert Romer (after-
wards lord justice), senior wrangler in 1863
was one of the first to take advantage. As
a conservative reformer he helped to recast -

the college statutes in 1857. An innovator
from another college, Latham provoked
criticism from some of his colleagues, but
his personal influence as a college tutor on
pupils of all capacities, his sound judg-
ment, and breezy commonaense

steadily
overcame all obstacles. His interest was
always rather in men than in books, and his
conversational and anecdotal powers were
remarkable.

In 1877, when the master. Dr. Thomas
Charles Geldart, died, Latham was dis-

appointed in not succeeding him. Fawcett
was a rival candidate. Sir Henry Simmer
Maine [q. v.] was elected. Latham built
himself a house near Cambridge In 1880,
and in 1885 resigned the tutorship. .The

undergraduates then numbered 178 in place
of thirty-nine at the date of bis appoint-
ment. His old pupils presented him with
his portrait by Frank Holl, and with the

surplus money collected for that purpose
founded a college prize for English literature.

In 1888, on Maine's death, he became
master.

As master Latham continued to take
*

lectures and pupib in order to keep in touch
with the undergraduates. But a practical"

rebuilding of the college remains the visible,

monument of his mastership. He suggested
and largely paid for a new block of rooms,
the Latham Buildings. He had the Lodge .

reconstructed, the hall enlarged, and at his

own expense built a new combination ,-

room, the old being converted into a reference

library. His health failed in 1901, and he

died, unmarried, at the Lodge, on 5 June
1902. He was buried in Little Shelford .

churchyard.
In 1877 he brought out ' The Action of

Examinations,' and late in life surprised
his friends by publishing studies on the life

of Christ which still command wide interest.

In 1890 appeared his 'Pastor Pastorum/
in 1894 'A Service of Angels/ and in 1901
' The Risen Master.' The copyright of these

books Latham left to Trinity Hall.

Of three portraits, one as a young man
by Lowes Dickinson belongs to his nephew's
widow ; another by Frank Holl, painted .

.in. 1884-5, is in Trinity Hall Lodge ; and
the third, as master, painted by the same
artist, hangs in the college hall.
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[College Boots of Trinity College and

Trinity Hall ; private information ; personal

knowledge.] H. E. M.

LAURIE, JAMES STUART (1832-

1904), inspector of schools, born in Edin-

burgh in 1832, was younger brother of

Simon Somerville Laurie [q. v. Suppl. II].

Educated in the Universities of Edinburgh,
Berlin, and Bonn, he became a private
tutor in the family of Lord John Russell.

Becoming attracted to the study of educa-

tional theory and practice, he was chosen

in 1854 inspector of schools, and was

appointed by the government from time

to time to make special educational in-

vestigations. In 1863 he resigned as a

protest against the revised code of Robert
Lowe (Lord Sherbrooke) [q. v.]. He was

subsequently special commissioner to the

African settlements, assistant commissioner

under the royal commission of inquiry into

primary education (Ireland), 1870, and
director of public instruction in Ceylon.
He entered the Inner Temple as a student

on 2 Nov. 1867, and after leaving Ceylon
was called to the bar on 6 June 1871.

Thenceforth he mainly devoted himself

to literary work, which consisted of edu-

cational handbooks and science manuals,

together with the following :

6

Christmas

Tales' (1863); 'Religion and Bigotry'

(1894) ;

' The Story of Australasia
'

(1896) ;

*

Gospel Christianity versus Dogma and
Ritual

'

(1900). He died at Bournemouth
on 13 July 1904. He married on 7 Oct.

1875 Emily Serafina, eldest daughter of

Frederick G. Mylrea of London.

[The Times, 19 July 1904.] F. W.

LAURIE, SIMON SOMERVILLE
(1829-1909), educational reformer, born

in Edinburgh on 13 Nov. 1829, was eldest

of five sons of James Laurie, chaplain to

the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, by his

wife Jean, daughter of Simon Somerville,

united presbyterian minister at Elgin.

Thomas, a publisher in London, and James
Stuart [q. v. Suppl. II] were younger
brothers. Owing to the family's narrow
means Simon at eleven was earning money
by teaching. Educated at the High
School, Edinburgh, between 1839 and 1844,

he entered the University of Edinburgh
in 1844, and soon acted as class assistant

to Professor James PiUans [q. v.]. He
graduated M.A. in May 1849; After five

years spent in travel with private pupils
on the Continent, in London, and in Ireland,
he was from 1855 till 1905 secretary and
visitor of schools to the education com-

mittee of the Church of Scotland at Edin-

burgh. The committee, until the Act of

1872, controlled the parish schools of

Scotland and administered till 1907 the

Church of Scotland training colleges for

teachers in Edinburgh, Glasgow, and
Aberdeen. During his fifty years' secre-

taryship Laurie directed all his great in-

fluence towards improving the schools by
raising the education and status of the

teachers. He insisted that the students

preparing in training colleges to become
teachers should receive their general edu-

cation in the classes of the universities,

in association with the students preparing
for other professions, and should obtain

only their strictly professional training
in the training college. Not till 1873
was the cause won ; then Scottish training

college committees were granted permission
by the board of education to send their

best students to university classes. The
movement for establishrng university

(day) training colleges in England had his

hearty support, and in 1890 he delivered

the inaugural address to the Liverpool
day training department of the University

College, one of the first established in

England.
In 1856 Laurie was appointed visitor and

examiner for the Dick Bequest Trust, and
he remained in office till 1907. The trust

was formed by James Dick in 1828 to

distribute substantial grants of money,
formerly averaging 5000?. yearly, among
the best equipped and most efficient

parochial schoolmasters in the counties of

Aberdeen, Banff, and Moray. The funds
were apportioned in agreement with
Laurie's reports, which, published in 1865

,

and 1890, form masterly expositions of

educational principles and practice.
In 1868, at the request of the Merchant

Company of Edinburgh, Laurie inspected
and reported on the Edinburgh schools

known as Daniel Stewart's Hospital, George
Watson's Hospital, the Merchant Maiden

Hospital and James Gillespie's Free School,
while the governors of the Heriot Trust
asked him to include in his inquiry the

George Heriot's Hospital. Laurie pointed
out that these schools lacked

'

moral and
intellectual ventilation,' self-dependence,
and family life, and financially the sum
spent on them annually in Edinburgh
was larger than the total assessment for

the maintenance of the parochial schools

of Scotland, and more than half the expend!
ture of the privy council on schools of all

kinds in the northern part of the kingdom.
Laurie reported against distinctive dress,

': . .'

;

.

-
:

.'' v."'"; .:'.
: .

'

;

'

.: E E 2
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and advised that the boys should be sent

for education to the Edinburgh High School,

and the opening of a high school as a day-
school for the girls. Laurie's suggestions,
submitted in 1868, were embodied in the

Act of Parliament (1869) which enabled

the Merchant Company of Edinburgh to

remove the monastic and to a great extent

the eleemosynary aspects of the '

hospitals.'

In 1872 Laurie became secretary to the

royal commission on endowed schools in

Scotland. On the recommendations of the

third and final report of this commission

(1875), the organisation of secondary educa-

tion proceeded under the executive com-

missions of Lord Moncriefi in 1878 and
of Lord Balfour in 1882-9.

Laurie also took active part in the

voluntary educational movements. He was
one of those who co-operated with Mrs.

Crudelius in founding in 1867 the Edinburgh
Ladies' Educational Association, to provide
lectures for women on university subjects
with a view to women becoming students

within the university. This movement
issued in the admission of women to the

University of Edinburgh in 1892 on the

same terms as men for arts subjects. In

1876 he suggested, and as honorary secre-

tary organised, in conjunction with Sir

Edward Colebrook, the Association for pro-

moting Secondary Education in Scotland,
which held meetings and issued reports
until in 1880 the Endowed Institutions Act

was passed.
In 1876 the Bell Trustees (who controlled

the fund commemorating Dr. Andrew Bell

[q, v.], ''the. reformer of elementary edu-

cation), instituted the Bell chairs of the

theory, history, and art of education, one
in St. Andrews University, and the other

in the University of Edinburgh. John
Miller Dow Meiklejohn [q. v. Suppl. II]

was made professor at St. Andrews.
Laurie was appointed to the Edinburgh
chair, and occupied it till 1903. The
number of his students rose from twelve

in his first year to 120 in his last. During
his tenure of the professorship no man in

Great Britain did more to set pedagogy
upon a scientific and

philosophical basis,

and to secure for teachers a position similar

to that of members of other professions.
As a member of the professorial body he

was one of the leaders of the reforming

party by whose efforts the Universities

(Scotland) Act, 1889, was passed and the

universities remodelled by subsequent
ordinances. In 1891, when he was presi-

dent of the Teachers' Guild of Great Britain

and Ireland, he gave evidence before a

select parliamentary committee in favour of
the registration and organisation of teachers
for public schools of all grades. He wash
fact a leader in every educational advance
of his time. He fought persistently against
bureaucratic dictation in education, and
stoutly championed the freedom of

'

local
educational authorities from the central
control of the board of education.

Throughout a strenuous life of adminis-
tration, teaching, and writing, the study of

metaphysics and philosophy was his con-
stant pre-occupation. In 1866 he published
the

'

Philosophy of Ethics : an Analytical
Essay,' and in 1868 'Notes, Explanatory
and Critical, on Certain British Theories of
Morals.' In 1884 there appeared his im-

portant philosophical work '

Metaphysica
Nova et Vetusta

'

(under the pseudonym
of Scotus Novanticus) and in 1885 followed,
under the same pseudonym,

'

Ethica,
or the Ethics of Reason.' These were

republished, the former in 1889, the latter

in 1891, and in these editions Laurie

acknowledged the authorship. Both were
translated into French, the former in 1901,
the latter in 1902, by Georges Remade,
professeur a FAth6n6e royal de Hasselt.

After resigning the chair of education at

Edinburgh in 1903 Laurie delivered the

Gifford lectures in natural theology there for

1905-6. The first course was on 'Know-

ledge
' and the second on

' God and Man.'
These lectures were embodied in 1906 in

his last book
*

Synthetica : being Medita-

tions, Epistemological and Ontological,' a
work which gave Laurie high rank among
speculative writers. The book was the

basis of the exposition in French by
Georges Remacle, La Philosophic de S. S.

Laurie.' He died on 2 March 1909 at 22

George Square, Edinburgh, and was buried

in the Grange cemetery there. Laurie

married twice : (1) in 1860 Catherine Ann
(d. 1895), daughter of William Hibburd
of Berkshire, by whom he had two sons

and two daughters ; (2) in 1901 Lucy,

daughter of Professor Sir John Struthers

[q. v. Suppl. I]. A portrait of Laurie in

oils, painted by Fiddes Watt, was presented
to Laurie from many admirers on 11 Jan.

1907, and is in the possession of Mrs.

Laurie. Laurie received the honorary

degree of LL.D. from the universities of

St. Andrews in 1887, of Edinburgh in 1903,
and of Aberdeen in 1906.

Besides the work already cited, Laurie's

published works include : On the theory of

education : I.
' On Primary Instruction

in Relation to Education,' 1867; 6th edit.

1898. 2. 'Training of Teachers and other
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Educational Papers/ 1882. 3.
fi

Occasional

Addresses on Educational Subjects,' 1888.

4.
'

Language and Linguistic Method in

the School,' 1892 ; based on lectures at the

College of Preceptors in 1890. 5.
*

Insti-

tutes of Education, comprising an Intro-

duction to Rational Psychology,' 1892.

6. 'Teachers' Guild Addresses/ 1892, a

masterly compendium of educational doc-

trine on a philosophical basis. 7.
* The

Training of Teachers and Methods of

Instruction/ 1901 (chiefly reprints from
earlier essays). On the, history of education :

1.
' The Life and Writings of John Amos

Comenius/ 1881. 2.
' The Rise and Early

Constitution of Universities, with a Survey
of Mediaeval Education/ 1886, 3.

S A
Historical Survey of Pre-Christian Educa-
tion/ 1895. 4.

l

Studies in the History
of Educational Opinion from the Renais-

sance/ 1903.

[Private information ; biography prefixed to

M. Remade' s Philosophie de S. S. Laurie,
which gives an impression of the breadth and
attractiveness of Laurie's character (Paris and
Brussels, 1909); Sir Ludovie Grant's address

on presenting Professor Laurie for the LL.D.

degree in University of Edinburgh; excerpts
from minutes of the Senatus Academicus of the

University of Edinburgh (5 June 1903) and of

the Dick Bequest Trustees (11 July 1907);
Address from Dick Bequest Schoolmasters

(May 1908) and from Students of the

Edinburgh University Class in Education

(March 1903).] F. W.

LAW, DAVID (1831-1901), etcher and
water-colour painter, son of John Law, was
born in Edinburgh on 25 April 1831.

Apprenticed at an early age to George
Aikman, steel-engraver, he was in 1845,
on his master's recommendation, admitted
to the Trustees' academy, where he studied
under Alexander Christie [q. v.] and Elms-
lie Dallas [q, v.] until 1850. On the
termination of his apprenticeship he ob-
tained an appointment as

'

hill
'

engraver
in the ordnance survey office, Southamp-
ton, and it was not until twenty years
later that he realised his ambition, and,

resigning his situation, became a water-
colour painter. In this venture he had
considerable success, but his early training
as an engraver had prepared him to be a

pioneer in the revival of etching, and he
was one of the founders of the Royal
Society of Painter-Etchers in 1881. He was

perhaps rather an interpreter by etching
of other men's work than an original
etcher, and his style, while delicate in

drawing and sensitive to effects of light,
was somewhat mechanical, and more

reminiscent of the labours of the steel-

engraver than of the spontaneity or

incisiveness of the real etcher. But his

plates after Turner and Corot and some
modern landscape painters had many ad-

mirers, and during the time (1875-90) that

reproductive etching was in high fashion

they were in great demand, Probably,
however, his best and most vital etched

work was done from water-colours by
himself. This was the case with the
*

Thames/ the
*

Castle/ and the 'Trossachs'

sets, all of which were popular, Law, who
settled in London in 1876, died at Worthing
on 28 Dec. 1901, after some years of de-

clining health. A portrait by Mr. Seymour
Lucas, R.A., was reproduced in the 'Art

Journal' (1902), for which magazine Law
had occasionally etched a plate.

[Register of Trustees' academy ; The Times,
30 Dec. 1901 ; Art Journal, March 1902 ;

Bryan's Diet, of Engravers.] J. L. C.

LAW, SIB EDWARD FITZGERALD
(184&-1908), expert in state finance, born
at Rostrevor House, co. Down, on 2 Nov.
1846, was third son of the nine children of

Michael Law, senior partner of Law and

Finlay's bank, Dublin, and afterwards
director of the Bank of Ireland, by his wife

Sarah Anne, daughter of Crofton Fitz-

Gerald. His eldest brother, Robert, lived

on his Irish estates. His second brother,

Michael, was an early member of the inter-

national courts in Egypt. Law went to

schools at Brighton and St. Andrews,
and thence to the Military Academy
at Woolwich. He was gazetted to

the royal artillery in July 1868, and
served in India. There he became known
as a sportsman and a fine steeple-chaser,
while his instinct for topography and

linguistic aptitude in French, German, and
Russian promised well for a military career.

But, invalided home, he retired from the

army for private reasons in October" 1872,

keeping his name on the reserve of Officers.

Going to Russia, he next started business

there as an agent for agricultural machinery,
and, after mastering many difficulties,

prospered until he was ruined by the conduct
of his partners, against whom he brought
legal proceedings. Thereupon he joined
Messrs. Hubbard, the English firm of

Russian merchants, and in their behalf

visited every part of the Russian empire.
His intimate knowledge of the country
and the people was turned to account in

a long series of magazine articles on
Russian ambitions in Central Asia.

From December 1880 to March 1881, and
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from August to September 1881, Law acted

as consul at St. Petersburg. In 1883 he

declined the offer of a post which the war
office was asked by King Leopold II to fill

in the Belgian service in Central Africa

[see STANLEY, SIE HENBY MOBTON, Suppl.

II.] and he accepted the managership
of the Globe Telephone Company in

London. That company was then fighting
the United Telephone Company. Law
pushed through a scheme of amalgamation
in the interests of the shareholders in 1884,
and thereby abolished his own post.

Volunteering for duty in the Sudan in 1885,

he served with the commissariat and trans-

port staff of the guards' brigade. He
received the medal and clasp and the

Khedive's bronze star, was mentioned in

despatches, and promoted to the rank of

major (June 1886). He was meanwhile
recalled to England for work in the army
intelligence department in connection with

troubles with Russia over the Penjdeh
incident on the Afghan frontier.

After visiting Manchuria to develop the

services of the Amur River Navigation
Company, he was associated with Colonel

E. J. Saunderson [q. v. Suppl. II] in the

anti-home rule campaign of the Irish Loyal
and Political Union. Of inventive mind,
he patented a machine for setting up type
at a distance by the transmission of electric

impulses, and a flying machine, the pre-
cursor of the aeroplane.

In January 1888 Law was posted to St.

Petersburg as commercial and financial

attach^ for Russia, Persia, and the Asiatic

provinces of Turkey. He rendered valuable
service to the English ambassador, Sir R.
Morier [q. v.]. After visiting Persia in the

course of 1888, he was attached next
summer to Nasiruddin, Shah of Persia,
on his visit to England. In 1890 he acted
as British delegate for negotiation of a
commercial treaty with Turkey. In 1892
he went to Greece to make an exhaustive

inquiry into the financial situation there,
his report appearing early in 1893. In
March 1894 he was promoted to a com-
mercial secretaryship in the diplomatic
service. After a riding tour all through
Asiatic Turkey he reported on railway
development there in October 1895, and
was the first to suggest British association
with Germany in the Baghdad railway and
British control of the section from Baghdad
to the Persian Gulf; that policy he advo-
cated to the end of his life.

In December 1896 Law was transferred
as commercial secretary to Vienna with

supervision of Austria-Hungary, Russia,

Italy, Greece, and the Balkan States. In
that capacity he, with Mr. (now Sir Francis)
Elliot, British minister at Sofia, negotiated
a commercial treaty with Bulgaria in the
winter of 1896-7. He represented Great
Britain at Constantinople on the inter-

national committee for determining the

indemnity payable by Greece after her
war with Turkey in 1897. His influence

helped to keep the amount within reason-
able limits, and in the autumn he served
at Athens on the international commission
for the due payment of the indemnity and
the regulation of Greek finance.

When the international financial com-
mission of Greek finance was founded in

1898, Law was unanimously elected presi-
dent. He devised an ingenious system of

consolidation of revenues, which rendered
the international commission acceptable and
useful to Greece, and he won a high place
in the affections of the people throughout
the country. While engaged on the business
he was created a K.C.M.G. in May 1898,
and given the rank of resident minister
in the diplomatic service. He declined the

Grand Cross of the Grecian Order of the
Saviour and other foreign decorations.

At the close of 1898 he went to Constan-

tinople to represent British, Belgian, and
Dutch bondholders on the council of the

Ottoman debt.

In March 1900 Law went out to India as

finance member of the government and took
wide views of his responsibilities. He lost

no time in completing the currency reform

begun in 1893, setting aside the large

profits from rupee coinage to form a gold
standard reserve fund as a guarantee for

stability of exchange. A great famine was

aJBicting the country when he took office,

but a period of prosperity followed, and

notwithstanding the cost of the many
administrative improvements which Lord
Curzon effected, Law was able to write off

heavy arrears of land revenue and to

make the first serious reduction of taxa-
tion for twenty years. The limit of income-
tax exemption was raised from Rs. 500 to

Rs. 1000 per annum, and the salt tax
the burden of which upon the masses had
been a subject of perennial criticism of

governmentwas reduced from Rs. 2.8 as.

(equivalent to 3s. 4d.) to Rs. 2 per
maund. In the budget of 1905-6,

promulgated after Law left office, but
for the framing of which he was mainly
responsible, the salt tax underwent a

further reduction of 8 as., and the district

boards (roughly corresponding to the

English county councils) received a material
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annual subvention. One of Law's useful

reforms was to give the local governments
a larger interest in the revenue and ex-

penditure under their control a principle
which was permanently adopted and ex-

tended later. As Lord Curzon testified, Law
came into closer touch with the commercial

community than any predecessor. To pro-
jects like the Tata iron and steel works
at Sakchi, Bengal [see TATA, JAMSBTJI
NASARWANJI, Suppl. II], he gave earnest

encouragement, and he eagerly advocated
the new system of co-operative rural credit

under government supervision initiated in

1904.

Law, who was made C.S.I, on 1 Jan. 1903,
and K.C.S.L in 1906, resigned his member-
ship of the council on 9 Jan. 1905, some three
months before the completion of his term.
He dissented from the views of the viceroy
in his controversy with Lord Kitchener
over army administration, and on coming
home served on the committee appointed
by the secretary of state in May 1905 to

make recommendations on the subject.
This report advised changes, which led to
Lord Curzon's resignation (East India Army
Administration, 1905, Cd. 2718).
To a despatch (22 Oct. 1903) of Lord

Curzon's government deprecating partici-

pation in the imperial preference policy,
which Mr. Chamberlain had begun to ad-

vocate, Law appended a dissenting minute.
Law's minute was utilised in party dis-

cussions in Great Britain and the colonies,
and was cited with approval by Mr. Deakin,
prime minister of Australia at the imperial
conference of 1907 (Official Report of Conf.
1907). On return home, Law became a

vice-president of the Tariff Reform League,
and actively championed its policy.
Law represented Great Britain on the

Cretan reform commission in January 1906,
and on the committee which sat in Paris
under the provisions of the Act of Algeciras
(April 1906) to found the bank of Morocco.

Appointed English censor of the bank, he
paid thenceforth a fortnightly visit to Paris.

Law, who was also connected with many
financial enterprises in the City of London,
died in Paris .on 2 Nov. 1908, his sixty-
second birthday. He was buried at Athens
on 21 Nov. with the public and military
honours due to a Grand Cross of the Order
of the Saviour. A central street of Athens
is named after him, and tablets to his

memory are to be unveiled in the British

chapel at Athens, and in St. Patrick's
Cathedral, Dublin. In a chapter con-
tributed to his 'Life,' Mr. J. L. Garvin
describes him as *

fearing no responsibility,

yet able to show himself ... a safe and
dexterous tactician, audacious in instinct,

prudent in method, and yet full of

emotional strength, of passionate possi-

bilities, and all manner of great-hearted-
ness.' He married on 18 Oct. 1893 Catherine

only daughter of Nicholas Hatsopoulo, a

prominent member of an old Byzantine
family, who had long owned property in

Attica, and had established themselves in

Athens on the erection of the Greek king-
dom. There were no children of the union.

[Life by Sir Theodore Morison and G. P.

Hutchinson, 1911 ; Gen. Sir H. Brackenbury's
Memories, 1909; Sir T. Raleigh's Lord
Curzon in India, 1906 ; E. India : Pinan.
Statements and Discussions thereon, 1901-2
to 1905-6 and 1911-2; Greece, No. II;
Cor. relating to Greek Finances, 1898 ; Papers
on Preferential Tariff for India, 1904, Cd.
1931 ; For. Office List, 1908 ; The Times,
4 Nov. 1908 ; Pioneer Mail of various dates ;

information kindly supplied by Lady Law.]
F. H. B.

LAW, THOMAS GRAVES (1836-1904),
historian and bibliographer, was great-grand-
son of Edmund Law, bishop of Carlisle [q.v.],
and grandson of Edward Law, first earl of

Ellenborough [q. v.]. Born on 4 Deo. 1836
at Yeovilton in Somersetshire, Law was
third son and fourth of eight surviving
children of William Towry Law (1809-1886),
Lord Ellenborough's youngest son, by his
first wife, Augusta Champagn6 (d. 1844),
fourth daughter of Thomas North Graves,
second Baron Graves. The eldest son,

Augustus Henry [q. v.], was a Jesuit

missionary, and the second son, General
Francis Towry Adeanc Law, C.B. (1835
1901), saw much military service. The
father originally served in the Grenadier

guards, but in 1831 had taken orders in
the Church of England, and at the time
of his son's birth was rector of Yeovilton
and chancellor of the diocese of Bath and
Wells, of which his kinsman, George Henry
Law [q. v.], was bishop.
On the death of his mother in 1844, Law

was sent to school at Somerton, but in
the following year, on his father's removal
to the living of Harbome in Staffordshire,
he was successively sont to St. Edmund's
School, Birmingham, and (as founder's

kin) to Winchester School, then under
the

charge of Dr. Moberly. In. 1851 his
father joined the Boman catholic church,
a step which, necessitated his son's leaving
Winchester. In 1852 he studied at

University College, London, where he had
De Morgan and Francis Newman, among
his teachers, and in 1853 he entered the
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Roman catholic college at Stonyhurst.
For a time he hesitated between the

church and the army as a profession, and
his father actually obtained for him a

cadetship in the military service of the

East India Company. In 1855, however,
under the influence of his father's friend,

Father Faber, he entered the Brompton
Oratory, London, where he was ordained

priest in 1860. He remained in the Oratory
till 1878, when, owing to the loss of his

faith in the teaching of the church, he

definitively left its communion.
In 1879 Law, who had long devoted

himself to historical and literary study,
was appointed keeper of the Signet library
in Edinburgh, and there- he passed the re-

mainder of his life. In this capacity he did

valuable service in promoting the study of

Scottish history. He was one of the founders,
in 1886, of the Scottish History Society,
and acted as its honorary secretary. In

1898 the University of Edinburgh made him
hon. LL.D.

'

in recognition of his learned

labours and indefatigable industry
'

; and
in the last year of his life the Scottish

History Society presented him with a valu-

able gift in recognition of his disinterested

zeal. Aiter a long and painful illness

he died at his home at Duddingston,
near Edinburgh, on 12 March 1904. Law
was married on 15 April 1880 to Wil-

helmina Frederica, daughter of Captain
Allen of Errol, Perthshire, by his wife

Lady Henrietta Dundas, and left one son,

Duncan, and five daughters.
Law's main historical interests lay in

the sixteenth century, and specially in

its religious and ecclesiastical aspects. In
Ms treatment of contending religious
forces he shows remarkable freedom from

partisanship, and everything that he
wrote was based on all the accessible

sources relative to his subject.
His most important historical work is

c The Conflicts between Jesuits and Secu-
lars in the reign, of Queen Elizabeth

5

(1889); but he also wrote many reviews
and articles, the most important of which
will be found in 'Collected Essays and
Reviews of Thomas Graves Law, LL.D.'

(Edinburgh, 1904). To this Dictionary he
contributed sixteen memoirs, including
those of David Laing, Edmund Law,
bishop of Carlisle, Robert Parsons, and
Nicholas Sanders. For the Camden
Society he edited 'The Archpriest Con-

troversy,' 2 vols. (1896-8) ; and for the
Scottish Text Society,

* Catholik Tractates
of the Sixteenth Century,' 1901, and
'The New Testament in Scots/ 3 vols.

(1901-3). Of special note among Law's
contributions to Scottish history are his

edition of
'

Archbishop Hamilton's Cate-

chism,' with preface by Gladstone (Oxford,
1884), and a chapter on Mary Stuart in

the 'Cambridge Modern History' vol. iii.

[Memoir by the present writer, prefixed to

Law's Collected Essays, Edinburgh, 1904, with

photographic portrait and bibliography.]
P. H. B.

LAWES (afterwardsLAWES-WITTE-
WRONGE), SIR CHARLES BENNET,
second baronet (1843-1911), sculptor and
athlete, born at Teignmouth on 3 Oct. 1843,
was only son of Sir John Bennet Lawes, first

baronet [q.v. Suppl. I], [of Rothamsted,
Hertfordshire, by his wife Caroline, daughter
of Andrew Fountaine of Narford Hall,
Norfolk. Educated at Eton and Trinity

College, Cambridge, Lawes was placed
in the third class of the natural sciences

tripos in 1865, and graduated B.A. next

year. Of splendid physique, he excelled in

athletics both at school and college. At
Eton he won the first prize for the 100 yards,
hurdle race, quarter-mile, mile, steeplechase,

sculls, and pair oars. At Cambridge he was
the chief amateur athlete of his period. He
won the half-mile race, the mile (1864), and
the two miles (1865) at the university sports ;

the mile (1864 and 1865) at the inter-

university athletic meeting, and the one
mile amateur championship at the meeting
of the Amateur Athletic Club in 1865. He
won the Cambridge sculls in 1862, the

diamond sculls at Henley in 1863, and the

Wingfield sculls, also at Henley, in 1865. In
the last year he was also amateur champion
oarsman, and stroked the losing Cambridge
eight in the university boatrace. In 1898,
at the age of fifty-five, he took up speed

cycling, and at one time kept a pacing team
at the Crystal Palace, where in 1899 he

scored a twenty-five miles amateur record

of fifty-one minutes, fifteen and four-fifths

seconds.

After leaving Cambridge he made
sculpture his profession, and long rented a

studio at Chelsea. He began his training
in London under J. H. Foley, R.A., and in

1869 he studied under Professor Hagen at

Berlin. Between 1872 and 1908 he ex-

hibited twelve works at the Royal
Academy, including

*

Girl at the Stream,'
*

Daphne,' and 'The Panther.
7 A few

other examples of his art appeared at the

Royal Society of British Artists and else-

where. His figures and portraits showed
real ability, though his success was not

quite equal to his ambition. In later life he
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expended much labour upon a colossal group
of 'The Punishment of Dirce'; it was
exhibited in 1911 at the International Fine

Arts Exhibition at Rome, where Lawes
assisted in arranging the British sculpture.
It was set up in 1912 in the grounds at

Rothamsted. A smaller bronze replica is in

the Tate Gallery. He was the first presi-
dent of the Incorporated Society of British

Sculptors, which was founded in 1904.

In 1882 Richard Claude Belt, a sculptor
of some repute, brought an action against
Lawes for alleged libels in 'Vanity Fair

5

for 20 August 1881, and elsewhere. Lawes
accused Belt of the fraudulent imposture of

putting forward under his name sculpture
executed by other persons. The case (Belt
v. Lawes), which excited immense attention,
was opened before Baron Huddleston on
21 June 1882, and occupied the court for

forty-three sittings. Leading artists were
called as witnesses on each side. Finally
on 28 Dec. 1882 the jury decided in Belt's

favour, and awarded him 5000?. damages.
The case was the last heard at the old law
courts at Westminster. After an appeal
the verdict was upheld in March 1884.

On 31 Aug. 1900 Lawes, on the death of

his father, succeeded to the baronetcy and
the Rothamsted property. He became
chairman of the Lawes Agricultural Trust
and vice-chairman of the incorporated
society for extending the Rothamsted
experiments in agricultural science, in which
he was keenly interested. On 18 April
1902 he assumed by royal licence the
additional surname of Wittewronge, after
a kinsman, Thomas Wittewronge (d. 1763),
from whom his family had derived the estate

of Rothamsted. He died at Rothamsted on
6 Oct. 1911 after an operation for appendi-
citis, and was cremated at Golder's Green.
He married on 8 April 1869 Mario Amelie
Rose, daughter of Charles George Foun-
taine, and had an only son, John Bennet
Fountaine, who succeeded to the baronetcy.
At Rothamsted there is a life-size marble

statue of Lawes-Wittewronge, executed by
J. H. Foley, R.A., in 1870, as well as a por-
trait in oils painted by Frank Salisbury in
1 905. A memorial portrait was] placed in
the pavilion at Fenner's, Cambridge, in July
1912. A cartoon appeared in

'

Vanity Fair
'

for 12 May 1883.

[The Times, June, Nov., and Dec, (esp. 29
Dec., leading art.) 1882, 22 Dec. 1883, 18 March
1884, 4 April and 7 Oct. 1911, 23 Jan. 1912;
Burke' s Peerage, 1912; Graves, Diet, of
Artists and Royal Acad. Exhibitors; Cats,
of Royal Acad. and British section of Rome
Exhibition ; private information.] B. S. L.

LAWES, WILLIAM GEORGE (1839-

1907), missionary, son of Richard Lawes

by his wife Mary, daughter of Joseph
Pecover of Reading, was born at Alder-

maston, Berkshire, on 1 July 1839. After

education at the village school, he entered

at fourteen a Reading house of business.

In 1858 his thoughts turned towards

missionary work. He was accepted by the

London Missionary Society, and after

training at Bedford was ordained to the

congregational ministry on 8 Nov. 1860.

A few months' voyage brought him, to

Niue (Savage Island) in the South Seas in

August 1861, and he worked on the island

until 1872. Besides general work in the

mission and the industrial training of the

people, he engaged in linguistic study? and
in 1886 completed the task begun by
others of rendering the New Testament
into Niu. In 1872 he came home on

furlough, taking with him corrected versions

of Exodus, the Psalms, and the Now Testa-

ment in the vernacular. Whilst at home
he was appointed to the Now Guinea
mission, for which he sailed in April 1874.

He settled first at Port Moresby, and again
devoted himself to labours of translation;

He reduced the Motu language to writing,

prepared simple books in the language,
set himself to the translation of the New
Testament, and founded a training institu-

tion for New Guinea natives, When the
British protectorate over New Guinea was
proclaimed in 1884,, Lawes, with James
Chalmers [q, v. Suppl. II], gave much help
to the British authorities. For twenty
years his home was at Port Moresby, but on
the training institution being moved to

Vatorata, Lawes made that his centre.
His position among both the settlers and the
natives enabled him to give much help to
the British administration help gratefully

acknowledged by Sir William Macgregor,
'first ruler of British New Guinea'' (Lift.,

p. 289), By the influence o Sir William,
Lawes received the degree of D,D. from

Glasgow University in April 1895, In tho

following year he visited Australia, and
during his stay in Sydney saw through tho

press several works in Motu selections
from Old Testament history, a collection
of 204 hymns, a catechism, forma of ser-

vice, a Motu grammar and dictionary,
and a manual of geography and arithmetic.
In 1901 he took to England] a revised
Motu version of the New Testament*
In 1898 Lawes explored the mountainous

region at the back of Vatorata, In|1905
he marked on a map ninety-six villages
with the inhabitants of which he had been
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friendly. On his leaving New Guinea
in [March 1906, an address signed by the

acting lieutenant-governor and the chief

commercial men in the island noted his

services to geographical and philological

science, as well as to the missionary cause.

Lawes settled at Sydney, and died there

from pneumonia on 6 Aug. 1907. He
married, in November 1.869, Fanny Wick-'

ham, who proved a zealous co-worker both
in Niu6 and New Guinea, and survived him.

They had four sons and one daughter.
Lawes, though to some extent obscured

by the more striking achievements of his

colleague Chalmers, efficiently helped to

set the New Guinea work on firm founda-
tions and to secure for it the general respect
of the official and commercial communities.

[King's W. G. Lawes of Savage Island and
New Guinea ; Lovett's James Chalmers :

his Autobiography and Letters ; Lindt's

Picturesque New Guinea, 1887 (portrait) ;

Lovett's Hist, of the London Missionary Soc.,
vol. i.

; Canton's Hist, of the Brit, and

Foreign Bible Soc., vol. v. ; private infor-

mation.] A. R. B.

LAWLEY, FRANCIS CHARLES (1825-
1901), sportsman and journalist, born on
24 May 1825, was fourth and youngest
son of Sir Paul Beilby Lawley-Thompson,
first Baron Wenlock, by his wife Catherine,

daughter of Richard Neville, second Lord
Braybrooke. After attending a school
at Hatfield, he entered Rugby on 24 May
1837, and matriculated from BalliolCollege,
Oxford, on 21 March 1844. In 1848 he
won a second class in literae humaniores,
graduated B.A., and was elected a fellow
of All Souls. In 1847 he entered the
Inner Temple as a student, but was not
called to the bar. He proceeded B.C.L. in
1851. Resolving on a political career,
he was elected M.P. for Beverley as an
advanced liberal in July 1852. Glad-
stone, when he became chancellor of the

exchequer in December, made him a private
secretary, and he performed his duties to
the satisfaction of his chief , who remained
his friend for life. Lawley gave up his
Oxford fellowship in 1853. In May 1854
the duke of Newcastle, the colonial

secretary, sounded Lawley as to his willing-
ness to accept the .governorship of South
Australia. After the duke of Newcastle's
retirement on 8 June 1854, his successor
at the colonial office, Sir George Grey,
made the offer in formal terms, and Lawley
accepted it with disastrous result to his
career:

^
From an early age Lawley had interested

himself in horse-racing although while a

fellow of All Souls' he could not (lie said)
run horses in his own name and he soon
involved himself disastrously in gambling
and speculation. The -colt Clincher,
which he bought in 1849 jointly with the
earl of girlie, started favourite for the

Derby of 1850, but ran third only to

Voltigeur and Pitsford, with the result that

Lawley lost many thousands. In 1851 he
was to some extent interested in the
fortunes of Teddington, who won the

Derby. Subsequently he was owner of

the well-known horse Gemma di Vergy,
who won thirteen races as a two-year-old.
Meanwhile dealings on the stock exchange
exposed him to serious imputations. He
was freely charged with turning to profit-
able personal use private information

acquired as Gladstone's secretary, and
he made admissions on being challenged
by Sir George Grey which led to the

cancelling of his colonial appointment.
On 3 August Lawley's position was fully

explained in the House of Commons by Sir

George Grey, and in the discussion which
followed Disraeli, Bright, Gladstone, and

many others took part. Apart from

questions of conduct, the bestowal of the

governorship was censured on the ground of

Lawley's youth ; Gladstone defended his

secretary on this and every count (Hansard,
3rd series, cxxxv. 1226-59).
Amid these embarrassments Lawley

quitted England for the United States,
and remained there for nine years, with
little interruption. In America he acted
as special correspondent of

' The Times
'

with the confederate army during the
civil war. His despatches were admirable,
both as to style and matter, and his valuable
Account of the Battle of Fredericksburg

'

was published separately. He was in close

touch with the Generals Stonewall Jackson,
Longstreet, and Stuart. Returning to

England in May 1865, he settled in London
as a sporting writer and journalist, and

quickly acquired a literary reputation. He
waa a frequent contributor to the

*

Daily
Telegraph,' with which he was connected
until his death. He also published much
in

*

Baily's Magazine.' An accurate and

polished style, a retentive memory, and
a vast fund of first-hand knowledge and
anecdote, gave value to his work. His

range of topic in newspaper and magazine
was wide, extending over 'Trainers, New
and Old/

*

Sport in the Southern States,'

'Napoleon's Chargers,'
*

Decline of Irish

Humour,' 'A Word for Pugilism,' and
6

Mr. Gladstone's Coaching Days.' To
this Dictionary he contributed a memoir of
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Admiral Rons. In 1889 he intervened in

the bitter controversy respecting the con-

duct of Charles Wood, the jockey, jwith

a pamphlet in Wood's defence, entitled

'The Bench and the Jockey Club.'

As a writer of .books Lawley's most
successful effort was * The Life and Times of
" The Druid " '

[i. e. Henry Hall Dixon, q. v.

Suppl. I] (1895). In conjunction with John
Kent he published in 1892 'The Racing
of Lord George Bentinck.' Of*handsome

presence and courtly demeanour, Lawley
proved a fascinating companion. He died
on 18 Sept. 1901, in King's College Hospital,
London, from an illness which had seized

him that day in the street. In 1860 he
married Henrietta, daughter of Frederick

Zaiser, chaplain to the King of Saxony.
He left no issue.

[The Times, 21 Sept. 1901 ; Daily Tele-

graph, 21 Sept. 1901 ; Sportsman, 20 Sept,
1901; Baily's Mag., Feb. 1902 (portrait);

Lawley's The Bench and. the Jockey Club,

1889.] E. M.

LAWSON, GEORGE (1831-1903), oph-
thalmic surgeon, born in London on 23 Aug.
1831, was second son of William Lawson
of the firm of Trower, Trower and Lawson,
wine merchants, of the City of London, by
his wife Anne Norton. After education
at the Blackheath proprietary school, he
entered King's College Hospital in 1848.
Admitted M.R.C.S. in 1852, he served for

a year as house surgeon to Sir William

Fergusson [q. v.]. In 1852 he became a
licentiate in midwifery of the College of

Surgeons and licentiate of tho Society of

Apothecaries. Early in 1854 Lawson entered
the army as an assistant surgeon, and in

March of that year he left England with the
first draft of troops for Malta. On the out-

break of the Crimean war he was detailed
for duty at Varna with the third division

under General Sir Richard England ; from
Varna he went to the Crimea and saw the
first shot fired at Bulganak. He was present
at the battles of Alma and Inkerman and
was sent to Balaclava about the middle of

January 1855. He had a severe attack of

typhus fever in May 1855, followed by com-
plete paraplegia. Although he had been
gazetted assistant surgeon to the third
battalion of the rifle brigade he was invalided
home and at the end of the war he resigned
his commission.
Lawson then decided to practise in

London. Elected F,R.C.S. in 1857, he settled
at 63 Park Street, Grosvenor Square, and
turned his attention more especially to oph-
thalmic surgery, probably at the suggestion

of Sir William Bowman [q. v. Suppl. I], who
had been assistant surgeon at King's College

Hospital whilst Lawson acted as house

surgeon. Becoming clinical assistant to

Bowman at the Royal London Ophthalmic
Hospital, Moorfields, he was in 1862 elected

surgeon to the hospital on the retirement bf

.Alfred Poland (1822-1872), was appointed
full surgeon in 1867 and consulting surgeon
in 1891. He held the post of surgeon to the

Great Northern Hospital for a short time.

To the Middlesex Hospital he was elected

assistant surgeon in 1863, surgeon in 1871,
lecturer on surgery in 1878 ? and consulting

surgeon in 1896. He served as a member
of the council of the College of Surgeons
from 1884 to 1892, and in 1886 was ap-

pointed surgeon-oculist to Queen Victoria.

He died in London on 12 Oct. 1903, and
was buried at Hildenborough, Kent, He
married, on 5 March 1863, Mary, daughter
of William Thomson, of the Indian medical

service, by whom he had seven sons.

Lawson practised ophthalmic surgery as

a part of general surgery and was little

affected by the tendency towards specialism
which completely divorced the two subjects
before his death.

His works are : 1. Injuries of the Eye,
Orbit and Eyelids ; their immediate and
remote effects,' 1867. 2.

'

Diseases and
Injuries of the Eye ;

their medical and
surgical treatment,' 1869 ; 6th edit. 1903,

[Lancet, 1903, ii. 1184 (with portrait) ;

Brit. Mod. Journal, 1903, ii. 1019 (with por-
trait) ; private information.] D'A. P.

LAWSON, GEORGE ANDERSON
(1832-1904), sculptor, born at Edinburgh
in 1832, was son of David Lawson by' his

wife Anne Campbell. After early education
at George Heriot's Hospital and training
under Alexander Handyside Ritchie [q, v.]
and in the schools of the Royal Scottish

Academy, Lawson wont to Rome, whore
he was a critical admirer of John
Gibson [q, y.]. Returning to England,
he made his home for some years at

Liverpool, gaining a considerable local

reputation for imaginative groups and

figures in terra-cotta. In 1862 ho exhibited
at tho Royal Academy a marble statuette
of 'Jeannie Deans,' and in 1866 he went
to London. In 1868 his

* Dominie Sampson,'
a humorous representation, free from all

exaggeration, of the old pedant in. Scott's
c

Guy Mannering,' was exhibited at the

Royal Academy and gained wide popularity.
Lawson continued to exhibit regularly,

gradually abandoning, however, the pic-

turesque and romantic style of his earlier
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works for a greater classical severity.
He produced some charming studies of

adolescence, among them e

Callicles
'

(R.A.

1879; now in the possession of Lady
Pease), suggested by Matthew Arnold's
e

Empedocles on Etna/ and
'

Daphne
'

(R.A. 1880). More ambitious, though
not more successful, works were

'

In the

Arena '

(R.A. 1878) and
'

Cleopatra
'

(R.A.

1881), the former a spirited representation
of a struggle between athlete and panther,
while the latter shows the Egyptian queen

dying of the asp's '-sting. 'The Danaid'

(R.A. 1882), a Listless figure full of weari-

ness and dejection carrying an urn to the

fountain, and ' Old Marjorie
'

(R.A. 1890),
a fine study of an old Scottish woman's

head, also had admirers.

In portraiture the Burns memorial at

Ayr (R.A. 1893), a replica of which was
erected in Melbourne in 1903, was his

best-known work. He also executed the

Wellington monument in Liverpool, and
statues of Joseph Pease for Darlington
and James Arthur for Glasgow, and he
exhibited at the Royal Academy busts
of George Macdonald (1871) and others.

All his work showed intellectual effort,

but at times it lacked spontaneity and
freshness.

Lawson died at Richmond, Surrey, on
23 Sept. 1904. He married on 28 Aug.
1862 Jane, daughter of Matthew Frier of

Edinburgh ; they had no issue. A portrait
in oils of Lawson, by John Pettie, R.A., is

in the possession of his nephew, Mr. Matthew
F. Lawson, at Seaforth, Bridge of Allan.

[The Times, 24 Sept. 1904; Spielmann's
British Sculpture, 1901 ; art. on Sculpture
in Eneyc. Brit, llth edit. ; art. by Edmund
Gosse in Century Mag., July 1883 ; Graves* s

Roy. Acad. Exhibitors.] S. E. F.

LAWSON, SIB WILFRID, second
baronet (1829-1906), politician and tem-

perance advocate, born on 4 Sept/1829 at
his father's house, Brayton, near Carlisle,
was eldest son in a family of four sons
and four daughters of Sir Wilfrid Lawson
(1795-1867), by Ms wife Caroline, daughter
of Sir James Graham, first baronet, of

Netherby, and sister to Sir James Robert

George Graham [q. v.], the Peelite states-

man. The family surname was originally

Wybergh, The politician's father was
younger son of Thomas Wybergh of Clif-

ton Hall, Westmoreland, whose family was
settled there since the fourteenth century.
Thomas Wybergh's wife Elizabeth was

daughter of John Hartley of Whitehaven,
and sister of Anne, wife of Sir Wilfrid

Lawson, tenth and last baronet, of Isel Hall,
Cockermouth, who died without issue on
14 June 1806; this Sir Wilfrid's property
passed by his will to the eldest son of his

wife's sister, another Thomas Wybergh, who
assumed the surname of Lawson, and dying
unmarried on 2 May 1812 was succeeded in
his estates by his next brother, Wilfrid Wy-
bergh, who also took the name of Lawson
and was made a baronet on 30 Sept. 1831.

Young Lawson was brought up at

home. His father, an advanced liberal,
was devoted to the causes of temperance,
peace, and free trade, He held dissent-

ing opinions, and he chose as tutor for his

boys a young man, J. Oswald Jackson,
who had just left the dissenting college
at Homerton, and was in after years a

congregationalist minister. The instruc-

tion was desultory, and Lawson declared
in after life that he

e

had never had any
education/ and that Adam Smith's
'

Wealth of Nations
'

was the book which

taught him all he knew. He was,
however3 early initiated into the sports of

hunting, shooting, and fishing, and was a

capital shot and a hard rider. In 1854
he bought the hounds which had belonged
to John Peel [q. v.] of the hunting song,

amalgamated them with a small pack which
he already possessed, and became master
of the Cumberland foxhounds. He took
a keen interest in agriculture, woodcraft,
and all rural pursuits. He was early
made J.P., and was active in the social

and public life of the county.
His father, whose political convictions

he shared, wished him to enter parlia-
ment at the earliest opportunity. On
21 March 1857 Lawson contested in the
liberal interest West Cumberland, which
had always been represented by two tory
members. During the contest Lawson
first gave proof of his faculty for public

speaking, in which humour and sarcasm

played a chief part. But he was at the
bottom of the poll, with Id54 votes against
1825 recorded for the second tory. The
new parliament was dissolved in 1859,
and on 31 May Lawson, standing for

Carlisle with his uncle, Sir James Graham,
was returned to the House of Commons,
in which he sat with few intervals till his

death, forty-seven years later- His maiden
speech was made with unusual self-

possession in 1860, and Lawson early made
a reputation as, in. Ms own words, 'a
fanatic, a faddist, and an extreme man.'

Joining the radical section of his party,
which was out of sympathy with the
liberal prime minister, Lord Palmerston,
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he doggedly voted for the old principles
of 'peace, retrenchment, and reform/ for

abstention from interference in foreign

affairs, and for the promotion of religious

equality.
To the furtherance of temperance reform,

which the majority of liberals scouted as a

crotchet, Lawson was already committed,
although he waa not yet a professed
abstainer, and with this cause he chiefly
identified himself in the House of Commons
and the country. In the session of 1863
he supported a motion in favour of Sunday
closing, and the home secretary, Sir

George Grey, who opposed it, said that
Lawson's argument was equally good for

total prohibition.
*

That '

(wrote Lawson)
' was just where I wanted my argument to

tend.' Thus encouraged, he produced
on 8 June 1864 his

'

permissive bill,'

which provided that drink-shops should bo

suppressed in any locality where a two-
thirds majority of the inhabitants voted

against their continuance. The bill was
rejected by 294 to 37.

On the dissolution of parliament in July
1865 Lawson stood again for Carlisle, and
was defeated by fifteen votes. His radi-
calism had offended moderate liberals ;

and the
*

permissive bill
'

had aroused the
fury of the liquor-trade. Excluded from
parliament, Lawson bestirred himself on,

the platform, speaking in favour of exten-
sion of the suffrage, abolition of church
rates, Irish disestablishment, and, above
all, liquor-law reform. He became closely
associated with the United Kingdom
Alliance (founded in 1853 for the total

suppression of the liquor traffic), and he
was elected president in 1879. He sought
every opportunity of pleading for legis-
lation on the lines of his

i

permissive bill
J

of 1864, but the policy acquired the new
name of

*

local option/ or
1
local control/

and later it was known as
*

local veto/
Lawson's lifelong principle was :

* No
forcing of liquor-shops into unwilling
areas.'

In 1867 Lawson's father died, and ho
succeeded to the baronetcy and estates.
After the dissolution of 1868 Lawson, who
was an enthusiastic champion of Gladstone

3

B
policy of Irish disestablishment, and in-
deed upheld disestablishment everywhere
was returned for Carlisle at the top of the
poll. In the new parliament lie waa
active in support of the government
measures, but also identified himself with
many unpopular causes. He advocated
women s rights; in 1870 he moved a
resolution condemning the opium-traffic

which wan heavily dr-fVatH, A(. fit*- *wl

of tho sciHHion of 187<> b<* v<*k*<l, willi tivi*
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bis speech with welcome humour and apt

quotation.
To the parliament of 1880-5 Lawson

was again returned for Carlisle in the second

place. He argued for religious freedom

when Charles Bradlaugh, an avowed

atheist, was excluded from the house [q. v.

Suppl. I]. He TOted against Forster's Irish

coercion bill in 1881, and with the Irish

nationalists. He persistently resisted the

liberal government's policy in Egypt in

1882-3. To his proposed reform of the

liquor traffic a majority of the new house

was favourable, and in June 1880 he for

the first time carried by twenty-six votes

his resolution in favour of local option.

In the following year he carried it by
forty-two, and in 1883, when Gladstone

voted with him, by eighty-seven.
At the general election of November

1885, which followed the extension of the

suffrage to the agricultural labourers,

Lawson was defeated in the Cockermouth
division of Cumberland by ten votes.

Five hundred Irish constituents voted

against him. There was a paradox in

Ms defeat by the labourers and the Irish,

in both of whose interests he had consis-

tently worked hard during the last parlia-
ment. He watched from the Riviera the

subsequent struggle in parliament over

Gladstone's home rule bill, with which
he was in complete sympathy. In June
1886 he stood as home rule candidate for

the Cockermouth division, and won by
1004 votes. In the new parliament he

zealously supported the Irish cause, and
resisted Mr. Balfour's policy of coercion

in all its phases. In 1888 he successfully

opposed the clauses in the local govern-
ment bill which would have provided com-

pensation for publicans whose licences were
not renewed.

Lawson was re-elected for the Cocker-

mouth division in 1892 and 1895, but took
a less conspicuous part in the parliament,

although he was steadfast to all the causes

which he had earlier espoused. A reduc-

tion in his majority at Cockermouth in

1895 he attributed to the unpopularity of

the local veto bill, on which Sir William
Harcourt (though not the prime minister,
Lord Rosebery) had appealed to the

country. To the South African war, which
broke out in October 1899, he was abso-

lutely opposed, and as a pro -Boer he was
defeated at Cockermouth by 209 votes.

He found comfort in polling upwards of

4000 votes. During the autumn and
winter of 1901 he engaged anew, after a

holiday on the Riviera, in political agita-

tion outside parliament. In April 1903
he was returned at a bye-election for the
Camborne division of Cornwall, on the

understanding that, at the expiration
of the parliament, he should be at

liberty to contest his old
constituency.

He now rarely missed a day's attendance
at the house, or failed to take part in a
division. The fiscal controversy which
opened in 1903 gave him the opportunity
of avowing his passionate attachment to
the cause of free trade. At the general
election of January 1906 he was again
returned for the Cockermouth division,

After the election the liberal prime minister,
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, offered
him a privy councillorship ; and it is

characteristic of Lawson that no one
heard of the offer till it had been declined.

Lawson was elated by the liberal triumph
of 1906, but his health showed signs of

failure, He had long given up hunting,
and latterly did not ride ; but he went on

shooting to the end. On 29 June 1906
he voted in the house for the last time in

a division on clause iv. of Mr. Birrell's

education bill. He died at his London
house, 18 Ovington Square, S.W., on 1 July
1906, and was buried in the churchyard
of Aspatria, in which parish Brayton is

situated. On 12 November 1860 Lawson
married Mary, daughter of Joseph Pock-

lington-Senhouso of Netherhall, Cumber-
land, by whom he had four sons and four

daughters. There is an oil painting (by
C. L, Burns) at Brayton. A statue of Law-
son by Mr. David M'Gill is on the Victoria

Embankment, and a drinking-fountain,
with a medallion portrait by Roselieb, at

Aspatria. A cartoon portrait appeared in

'Vanity Fair 'in 1880.

Lawson, despite bis strong and un-

changing convictions, was absolutely just
to friend and foe alike, and his justice was

tempered by a tenderness which had its

root in a singularly humane disposition.
He always claimed for others the same
freedom of opinion and expression which
he claimed for himself. His power of

speech was well adapted to great popular
audiences. His humour was spontaneous
and unforced ; his jokes, like those of

Sydney Smith, were rich and various, and
always served the purposes of his serious

argument. He had. a vein of sarcasm

which, though never personal, was extremely
keen, wrote light verse with quickness
and ease, and often combined in it humour
and sarcasm with great pungency. His
main political aim was as simple and
sincere as his character. He saw in the
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liquor traffic the great moral and material

curse of England; and he devoted all his

energies to the attempt to destroy it. From
first to last, he was the most disinterested

of politicians.
Selections from Lawson's speeches were

published under the titles :

'

Gay Wisdom,'
first series (reprinted from the Liverpool
'

Argus '), 1877 ;

' Wit and Wisdom,'
1886 ; and '

Wisdom, grave and gay,'

chiefly on temperance and prohibition,
selected and edited by R. A. Jameson (1889).
Sis verses on political themes were collected

with illustrations by Sir E. Carruthers
Gould in

c

Cartoons in Rhyme and Line
'

in 1905, 4to. He also issued in 1903
verses entitled

' The Conquest of Camborne,
9 April 1903.'

[Sir W. Lawson's manuscript diary ; Sir

Wilfrid Lawson, a Memoir, edited by
G. W. E. Russell, 1909 ; private information ;

Lucy's Diary of Parliaments, 1874-1905.]
G. W. E. R.

LEADER, JOHNTEMPLE (1810-1903),
politician and connoisseur, born at his

father's country house, Putney Hill Villa,
sometimes called Lower House, on 7 May
1810, was younger son (in a family of two
sons and four daughters) of William Leader,
a wealthy merchant of London (d. 1828),
by his wife Mary (1762-1838).
The father, son of a coachmaker of the

same names, was engaged in business as

coachbuilder, distiller, and glass manu-
facturer; he sat in the House of

Commons from 1812 to 1818 as whig
member for Camelford, a pocket borough
which he bought of Lord Holland
for 8000Z. Erom 1820 to 1826 he repre-
sented Winchelsea, a pocket borough of
Lord Darlington, afterwards duke of Cleve-

land, and there he had as colleague Henry,
afterwards Lord. Brougham, with whom he
grew intimate. A patron of art, he com-
missioned George Henry Harlow [q. v.] to

paint several portrait groups of his chil-

dren, in one of which (now at Holmwood,
Putney Heath) John figures as a boy.

After education at private schools, John
entered Charterhouse in 1823, and won
'a gold medal there, but soon left to study
under a private tutor, the Rev. Patrick

Smyth of Menzies, with whom he visited

Ireland, Norway, and Eranee. The acci-
dental death at Oxford of his elder
brother William in February 1826 made
him heir to the main part of his father's

large fortune, which he inherited on his
father's death on 13 Jan. 1828. On 12 Feb.
following he matriculated as a gentleman
commoner from Christ Church, Oxford.

Although he was an idle and spendthrift
undergraduate, he formed the acquaintance
of some serious contemporaries, including
James Robert Hope Scott, W. E. Gladstone,
and Sir Stephen Glynne. With the last

he made archaeological excursions which
stimulated a lifelong taste. His favourite
recreation in youth was swimming, which
he practised to extreme old age. In his

Oxford vacations he continued his foreign
travels. He was in Paris during the
revolution of 1830, and there, through
the introduction of his father's friend,

Brougham, came to know many liberal

politicians like Arago, Cuvier, and Armand
Carrel. He took no degree at the univer-

sity, and after leaving Oxford actively

engaged in politics. He attached himself
to the advanced wing of the liberal party,
and in that interest was elected M.P. for

Bridgwater in January 1835. He at once
made a mark in political circles. In the
house he generally acted with Grote,
Molesworth, and the philosophical radicals,
and was among the most thoroughgoing
champions of 'The People's Charter'

(cf. W. E. ADAMS, Memoirs of a Social

Atom, 1903, p. 154). In his first session he
seconded Grote's resolution in favour of
the ballot. John Arthur Roebuck [q. v.]

regarded him as a useful politician, but
feared his addiction to social amusements.
Some of his party friends complained that
his political speeches were too violent and
bitter. In 1836 he joined the Reform Club,
of which he remained a member till his
death. In Eebruary 1837, as a disciple of

Brougham and Grote, he was admitted to
the first council of the new London Uni-

versity (Gent. Mag. 1837, i. 408), and in
the same month he presided at a dinner to
Thomas Wakley, which was attended by
Daniel O'Connell, Joseph Hume, and most
of the forward radicals.

In May 1837 Leader adventurously
accepted the Chiltem hundreds in order
to contest Westminster at a bye-election
against Sir Erancis Burdett. Having
abandoned his radical principles, Burdett
had resigned the seat, and was challenging
his constituents to return him anew as a
conservative. Leader was defeated, polling
3052 votes against 3567, but he renewed
his candidature at the general election in

August, when his opponent was Sir George
Murray, and he was elected by 3793 against
2620. He was re-elected in July 1841, and
remained the representative of Westminster
till the dissolution in 1 847. He continued
to advocate chartism and radicalism with
unabated energy. On 2 May 1842 he
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seconded Thomas Buncombe's motion
'

that the petitioners for the national

charter be heard at the bar of the house.'

In the same session (18 Feb.) he supported
C. P. Villiers's motion for the total repeal
of the corn laws. On 13 Feb. 1844 he spoke
in behalf of the liberties of Canada, which
he joined Roebuck in championing. He was
not heard in the house again (HANSARD,
Delates, 1836-44).

While in the house Leader was prominent
in all phases of London society, and ex-

tended his large acquaintance on holiday
tours in Italy and France. His intimacy
with Brougham grew and he was his

only companion, on 21 Oct. 1839, in the

carriage accident near Brougham Hall,

Cumberland, which led to the sensational

report of Brougham's death (LORD BROUGH-
TON'S Reminiscences, v. 229). He enter-

tained largely at his residence at Putney
and at a house which he rented in Stratton

Street. His friend Edward John Trelawny
[q. v.] long lived with him at Putney.
Other of his guests there included Richard
Monckton Milnes, Charles Austin, and

French, Italian, and American visitors to

the country (see for list R. E. LEADER'S
Autob. of J. A. Roebuck, 1897, pp. 106-7).
He saw much in London of Louis Napo-
leon, afterwards Napoleon III, who, when

projecting his descent on Boulogne in

1840, solicited Leader's influence with his

French friends. He cultivated intercourse

with men of letters and artists, and showed
an interest in Gabriele Rossetti, the father

of Dante Gabriel Rossetti (W. M. ROSSETTI'S

Reminiscences, 1906, pp. 366-7).
In 1844 Leader's career underwent, with-

out explanation, a sudden change. Aban-

doning his promising political prospects and
his manifold interests at home, he left

England for the Continent, and although his

life was prolonged for nearly half a century
he thenceforth paid his native country only
rare and brief visits. At first he spent much
time at Cannes with his friend Brougham,
and here Cobden met them both in 1846.

Like Brougham, Leader acquired property
at Cannes, and exerted himself to improve
the place. He built a residence there,
which was known as the 'Chateau Leader,'
and the municipality named a thoroughfare
*

Boulevard Leader.' But he parted with
his possessions at Cannes some time before
his death.

It was with Florence that Leader's exile

was mainly identified. In that city and
its near neighbourhood he purchased
many old buildings of historic interest,

elaborately restoring them at munificent

cost and filling them with works of art and
antiquities. On 16 Feb. 1850 he bought the
ancient Villa Pazzi, in the village of Majano
near Florence. On 5 March 1855 he

purchased the ruined medieval castle of

Vincigliata, in 1857 a house in the Piazza
dei Petti in Florence itself, and on 8 April
1862, the Villa Catanzaro, also at Majano.
All these edifices were practically rebuilt
under his supervision. The two houses at

Majano were each renamed Villa Temple
Leader (La parocchia di S. Martino e

Majano: Cenni storici. Florence, 1875.
G. MARCOTTI, Simpatie di Majano, Lettere

dalla Villa Temple Leader, Florence, 1883).
In the restoration of the gigantic castle of

Vincigliata Leader took immense interest.
The exhaustive reconstruction was the work
of Giuseppi Fancelli, son of the fattore
or steward of Leader's Florentine estates,
whom he had had trained as an architect.

As at his villas at Majano, Leader provided
at Vincigliata a spacious swimming-bath
in the grounds, where he indulged his

favourite pastime winter and summer till

near his death. Although he lived part of

each year in the restored castle, he freely

opened it to the public. His pride in it

increased with his years, and he delighted
in conducting through it distinguished
visitors. His visitors' book at Vincigliata
abounded in autographs of persons of

eminence in royal, artistic, and literary
circles throughout Europe ; Queen Victoria

signed the book on 15 April 1888. He
commemorated many of these visits by
inscriptions on marble slabs which tie

affixed to the castle walls. Some of his

Florentine guests renewed old associations.

In January 1888 he acted as cicerone to

Gladstone and his family, and he opened an
intimate correspondence with the statesman
which continued till the end of Gladstone's
life. He surprised Gladstone by his vitality,
and interested him in a collection which he
formed of English words derived from the
Italian (cf. Philological Pastimes of an

Englishman in Tuscany, with some Letters

of Gladstone to J. T. Leader, 1898).
Leader's practical' interest in Florentine

archaeology, which extended beyond his own
possessions, was rewarded by the bestowal
on him of the knight commandership of the
crown of Italy by King Victor Emmanuel.
Under his auspices many archaeological
treatises concerning Vincigliata and Majano
were compiled and published, and several

Italian manuscripts of literary, historical,
or genealogical interest were printed at
his expense. Zealously studying the careers

of historical personages who were associated
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with his Italian properties, Leader with the

aid of competent scholars made especially
exhaustive researches into the biographies
of Sir John Hawkwood [q. v.] and Robert

Dudley, titular duke of Northumberland

[q. v.]. His life of Hawkwood,
'

Giovanni

Acuto,' which came out at Florence in 1889
in the joint names of himself and Giuseppe
Marcotti, is a standard work ; it was
translated into English by

* Leader Scott
*

in

1889 [see BAXTER, LUCY, Suppl. II]. Hardly
less elaborate is Leader's

e

Life of Sir Robert

Dudley, Duke of Northumberland
'

(Florence,

1895), in the preface to which he acknow-

ledges Leader Scott's
*

assistance. An
Italian translation appeared at Florence
in 1896.

Leader died s active to the last, at 14
Piazza dei Pitti, Florence, on 1 March 1903.

Late in life he adopted the Roman catholic

faith, and in accordance with a codicil to his

will he was buried with Roman catholic rites.

On 19 Aug. 1867 Leader'married, on one of

his few visits to London, by special licence,
Maria Louisa di Leoni, widow of Count
Antonio di Leoni and daughter of Con-
stantine Raimondi. She died at Florence
on 5 Feb. 1906, without issue.

A fine medallion portrait of Leader in

bronze, dated 1895 (presented by himself),
is in the audience room of the Reform Club,
Pall Mall. Portraits of him and his wife by
Italian artists are at the Piazza dei Pitti at
Florence and the Villa Temple Leader,
Maiano.

Leader's fortune amounted to 250,000?.
He made several bequests to educational
and charitable institutions in Florence,

including the sum of 7000?. for the restora-

tion of the central bronze door of the Duomo.
The rest of his property in England and
Italy, including Vincigliata, was bequeathed
to his grandnephew, Richard Luttrell

Pilkington Bethell, third Lord Westbury,
whose maternal grandfather, the Rev.
Alexander Fownes-Luttrell, had married
Leader's sister, Anne Jane. Leader still

owned at his death the family residence on

Putney Hill. He proved his lifelong interest

in the district by giving 2000/, in 1887 for

the restoration of St. John's Church there.

[Authorities cited ; information from the
third Lord Westbury ; The Times, 3 March.

1903, 11 May (will) ; Tablet, 16 May 1903 ;

Leader's Rough and Rambling Notes, chiefly
of my Early Life, Florence 1899 (with reprint
of a contemporary memoir of Leader in
Saunders's Portraits and Memoirs of the Moat
Eminent Political Reformers, 1838) ; R, E.
Leader's Autob. of Roebuck, 1897, passim ;

J. C. Francis's Notes by the Way, 1909, p. 188.
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Accounts of Leader's chief Italian residences

appeared under his auspices in *
II Castello di

Vincigliata e i suoi contorni,' Florence, 1871 j

Giuseppe Marcotti's *

Vincigliata,' Florence,
1870 ; and '

Majano Vincigliata Settignano,'

by Alessandro Papini (Leader's maestro di

casa), Florence, 1876. Largely working on
Marcotti's book, Leader Scott (Mrs. Lucy
Baxter) prepared for Leader her *

Vincigliata
and Maiano,' Florence, 4to, 1891, and her
' Guide to Vincigliata,' Florence, 1897.]

S. L.

LEAKE, GEORGE (1856-1902), premier
of Western Australia, born at Perth, Western
Australia, in 1856, was eldest son of George
Walpole Leake, Q.C. His family had long
taken a prominent part in the parlia-

mentary and official life of Western
Australia. His father (after filling many
public offices in the colony between 1870
and 1890) was a member of the first legis-
lative council under responsible government
from 1890 until July 1894, when the council
under the Constitution Act of 1889 became
elective. His uncle, Sir Luke Samuel
Leake, was speaker of the

legislative
council from 19 Oct. 1870 till his death on
1 May 1886.

After education at Bishop's Boys' School

(now Perth High School) and St. Peter's

Collegiate School, Adelaide, George Leake,
having been articled to his father, was
admitted to the bar of the supreme court in

May 1880 and was taken into partnership by
his father. From 1878 to 1880 he was clerk

to the registrar of the supremo court and
assistant clerk of the legislative council,
and after acting for a time as crown
solicitor, he held the office permanently,
except for a brief interval, from May 1883
to July 1894. In 1886 he acted temporarily
as attorney-general and member of the
executive council.

Leake, who attained a prominent position
in his profession, was returned to the first

legislative assembly as member for Roe-
bourne in 1890, when the colony was
granted responsible government. He de-

clined the offer of a post in the ministry
of Mr, (afterwards Sir John) Forrest.

In June 1894 he was elected member for

Albany in opposition to tho Forrest

ministry, was re-elected in May 1897,
and resigned in August 1900 on visiting

England. In April 1901 he returned to

parliament as member for West Perth,
He was made a Q.C. in 1898 on the
recommendation of Sir John Forrest.

Leake, a, strong advocate of federation,
was president of the Federation League
of Western Australia, and a delegate to the

r sr
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Australian Federal Convention at Adelaide

in 1897.

On the resignation of Mr. Throssel in

May 1901 Leake formed a ministry^in
which

he was both attorney-genera] andjpremier.
His government had no working majority
and was defeated in October, Leake resign-

ing on' 21 Nov. 1901. An attempt to form a

coalition ministry failed, but Mr. Morgans,
his successor, proved unable to carry on
the government, and Leake formed on
23 Dec. 1901 his second administration,
which lasted till his death six months
later at Perth on 24 June 1902. Ac-
corded a public funeral, he was buried

in the East Perth cemetery. The London
Gazette of 26 June 1902 stated that it was

King Edward VII's intention to confer the

C.M.G. on him at the coronation. He was
a keen lover of sport and a prominent
cricketer in his younger days. In later life

he took a strong interest in racing, and was
chairman of the Western Australia Turf

Club. Leake married in 1881 Louisa, eldest

daughter of Sir Archibald Paull Burt, some-
time chief justice of Western Australia, and
had issue.

[Colonial Office List, 1902 ; Who's Who,
1902; The Times, 26 June 1902; West
Australian, 25 June 1902 ; Year Book of

Australia, 1897-1902; Mennell's Diet, of

Australasian Biog., 1892; Colonial Office

Records.] C. A.

LECKY, SQUIRE THORNTON
STRATFORD (1838-1902), writer on navi-

gation, born at Down, co. Down, Ireland,
in 1838, was son of Holland Lecky of Bally
Holland House, Bangor, co. Down, and
Castle Lecky, co. Derry.
Lecky was sent to school at GracehUl,

co. Antrim. At fourteen, without permis-
sion of his parents, he began his career at
sea as midshipman on board the Alfred

(1291 tons), a sailing merchantman, bound
for Calcutta. But on his return home he
showed an ambition for wider experience
by apprenticing himself to James Beazley,
a, Liverpool shipowner. After serving his
time on sailing ships voyaging to India,
he became in 1857 second mate of Beazley's
Star of the East,

* a magnificent China

clipper.' He was subsequently second mate
of an American ship, and then for two years
first-class second master in the Indian navy,
serving in the ships Indus, Frere, and
Napier until the Indian fleet was dis-

banded. Thereupon he rejoined the mer-
chant service, and made voyages to North
and South America, in one of which he

sought in vain to run the blockade of

Charleston harbour during the American
civil war. In 1864 he obtained his master's
certificate, and was for some years second
officer in the Inman Company's service. He
was afterwards employed successively by
Messrs. Lamport Holt of Liverpool (for four
and a half years) and by the Pacific Steam
Navigation Company (for six years).

In these employments he became an
expert in the navigation of the Pacific,
and made a great reputation in shipping
circles for his nautical surveys. He was
frequently of service in detecting

'

danger-
spots

?

not marked on existing charts. In
1865 he detected off Rio de Janeiro what
has since been called

*

Lecky Rock,' a

steep and but slightly submerged rock,
surrounded on all sides by seven fathoms
of water. Shortly afterwards he located
a similar danger-spot near Rat Island, and
the

*

Lecky Bank '

to the north-east of the
River Plate entrance. In 1869 he pub-
lished, as the result of his first trip to Cear&
in Brazil, a plan showing wide errors in

earlier charts, both as to the shape of the
land and depth of the water. In 1874 plans
of his were published by the Admiralty
showing similar errors in existing charts

of Port Tongoy, Chile, Por many years
his running surveys for the Strait of

Magellan and for a largo part of Smyth's
Channel (of Chile) and the water between
Punta Arenas and Cape Pillar were the only
trustworthy guides to safe navigation. His
nautical surveying work, which was highly

appreciated by the Admiralty, covered
the greater part of the coast of South
America.

In 1876 he sailed as a guest on Lord

Brassey's yacht, the Sunbeam, when she

started on her voyage round the world.

But he left her at Buenos Aires, and then,
for lack of a better engagement, sailed for

Calcutta as boatswain on the City of

Mecca. In the evening he gave classes in

navigation to the officers from the captain
downwards, and in the morning wielded
the hose as boatswain. In 1878 he be-

came commodore captain of the British

steamers of the American line from Liver-

pool to Philadelphia, and thoroughly en-

joyed the responsibility. He commanded
the British Prince transport in the Egyptian
war of 1882, and going to the front won
the medal and the Khedive's bronze star,

and received a complimentary letter from
the lords commissioners of the admiralty
on his zealous and able conduct. Lecky
had previously received a commission as a

royal naval reserve officer, and eventually
retired with the rank of commander.
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In his spare time Lecky wrote on naviga-

tion. He had acquired by his own diligent

study at sea a knowledge^ot mathematics

and astronomy, which betrayed exceptional

strength of intellect and character. His

healthy and vigorous style, and avoidance,

where possible, of technical language,

gained for his books a world-wide popularity

among seamen. His
'

Wrinkles in Practi-

cal Navigation
'

(1881 ; 15th edit. 1908, with

photogravure portrait) is the best work
of its kind. In 1882 he published

* The

Danger Angle and Off-Shore Distance,'

and in 1892
'

Lecky's A, B, C and D Tables.'

The latter were labour-saving tables for

solving problems in navigation and nautical

astronomy, which he recast from varied

material. He was an extra master, and

passed the board of trade examination in

steam machinery, a knowledge of which

frequently stood him in good stead.

In 1884= Lecky was appointed marine

superintendent of the Great Western

Railway Company, being selected from some
600 applicants. With great energy and

efficiency he supervised the Irish steamship
service from Milford Haven, the fast Wey-
mouth and Channel Island steamers, and
those running between Weymouth and

Cherbourg, besides looking after the com-

pany's docks. He practically designed
their ships and supervised their building,

drawing up the specifications in his own
hand. He also kept for eight years an
automatic tide-gauge, which demonstrated
that the Admiralty tide-tables for Pembroke
Dock were in error. In 1898 Lecky's health

failed and he retired on a pension, but the

company retained him as their consultant

adviser in all marine matters. He was a

younger brother of the Trinity House, and
an enthusiastic fellow of both the Royal
Astronomical and the Royal Geographical
societies. He was for many years a mem-
ber of the Mercantile Marine Association,
and served on its council. Till within a few
weeks of his death he was busy on a

'

Star

Atlas,
7 He died at Las Palmas on 23 Nov.

1902, and was buried in the English ceme-

tery at that place. Lecky married twice,
and a son by his first wife and a son and
daughter by his second wife survived him.

[The Nautical Mag. 1902; The Times,
5 Dec. 1902 ; I\ T. Bullen's A Great Merchant
Seaman, in CornMllMagv Feb. 1903 ; informa-
tionfrom Lecky's son, Lieut. H. S. Lecky, R.N.]

LECKY, WILLIAM EDWARD HART-
POLE (1838-1903), historian and essayist,
was born at Newtown Park, co. Dublin,
on 26 March 1838. He was only son of

John Hartpole Lecky and of his first wife,

Mary Anne Tallents ;
she was married

in 1837, and died in 1839. Tlxo Leckys
were of Scottish origin, connected by
tradition with Stirlingshire, and had

apparently migrated to Ireland early in

the seventeenth century. Lecky's grand-
father was of the Carlow branch of tho

family, and married Maria Hartpold, who,
with her sister, was the last representative
of the Hartpoles of Shrule Castle, near

Carlow. The historian's mother was de-

scended from a family long connected with

Newark j
her father, W. E. Tallents, was

a solicitor of high reputation in that town.

Lecky thus had English, Scotch, and

Irish blood in his veins. Lecky's father

had been called to the bar, but, haying
private means, did not practise. He lived

near Dublin, owned property in Queen"*-*

County, and was a magistrate there. In

1841 he married again, His second wife

was Isabella Eliza, daughter of Colonel

Eardley Wilmot, who acted as a motto
to the boy, and throughout her life re

mained on the best of terms with him. A
son, George Eardley, and a daughter, were

the issue of this marriage. In 1847 Locky's

parents spent some months in England,
and he went to school with a Dr. Stanley,
first at Wahner, then at Lowes. In 1848

he returned to his parents in Ireland, and
went to a day-school at Kingstown, then
to Armagh school, and in the autumn of

1852 to Cheltenham. A few weeks after

this event his father died ; but his stop-
mother continued to live in Ireland, at

Monkstown near Dublin, till she became
second wife, on 2 May 1855, ol; Thomas
Henry Dalzell, eighth earl of Oarnwath

(she died on 16 Oct. 1902),

[Lecky remained for throe yeara at

Cheltenham, but did not find school life

at all congenial In 1855 he loft school,

and, after a short time with a private tutor,

entered Trinity College, Dublin, as a follow

commoner, in February 1856. There ho
was free to study as he pleased, and made
good use of his opportunities, if in a some-
what desultory way. Ho has himself traced,
in an interesting essay,, the

*
formative in-

fluences
'

he underwent at college, Prob-

ably tho companionship of chosen friends,

such as David Plunkot (now Lord Bath*

more), Edward Gibson (now Lord Ash-

bourne), Gerald MtaGibbon [q* v. SuppL
II], Edward, son of Smith O* Brian, and
his cousin Aubrey, and Thomas (aftor-

wards Canon) K Teignmouth Shore, was
tho mosV stimulating of these influences;
but he himself attributesmuch to his reading

Bishop Butler, Whately, Bossuet, Hobbes,
Fir 2
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and particularly Buckle. With, his friends

he discussed history and philosophy, took

part in debates in the College Historical

Society, and won* the gold medal for

oratory in 1859. In the same year he

graduated B.A.
His first publication was a small volume

entitled 'Friendship, and other Poems/
issued under the name (

Hibernicus
'

(1859), which attracted little attention.

This he followed up by a volume of

essays called
' The Religious Tendencies of

the Age/ published anonymously in 1860.

He had long had a leaning towards theo-

logical studies, and even contemplated

taking orders. But the book was remark-

able for its wide outlook and spirit of

tolerance., and foreshadowed no adhesion

to any particular church. Meanwhile his

family had gone abroad ;
and his holidays

were chiefly spent on the Continent, in

Belgium, Switzerland, and elsewhere. He
thus imbibed that love of travelling which

distinguished him through life. Spain and

Italy were afterwards his predilection, and
few Englishmen can have known those

countries better than he. He was in Rome
early in 1861, and was enthusiastic for the

cause of Italian unity. In July 1861 he

published, also anonymously, his
*

Leaders
of Public Opinion in Ireland.

5 The volume
fell still-born from the press ; and the later

issues (1871 and 1903) were so radically
altered as to form practically a new book.

His first literary ventures had not been

successful, and he passed through a period
of uncertainty and discouragement. He
gave up the idea of entering the church,
but could not fix on any other profession.
He hesitated between standing for parlia-
ment and adopting a literary career ; but,

though he believed he had failed as an

author, literature eventually carried the day
over polities. His next publication was to

show the justice of this decision. He read

widely in the history of the early Middle

Ages, studied the lives of the saints and
the development of the early church, and
carried cargoes of books with him during
his travels in Spain, the Pyrenees and Italy.
In 1863 he proceeded M.A., and published
an essay on

' The Declining Sense of the

Miraculous/ which subsequently formed
the first two chapters of his 'History of

Rationalism/ published in two volumes
in January 1865.

The book achieved great and immediate

success, and at once raised Lecky, then only

twenty-seven years old, into the front

rank of contemporary authors. It is a

striking combination of history and philo-

sophy, of the essay and the narrative.
It displays wide and often abstruse reading,
with a great power of thought and generali-
sation ;

and it derives unity from the
dominance of a central idea the develop-
ment of reason, and the decay of super-
stition as a power in human society.
It traces this evolution from the days of
the early church, through the

'

Dark Ages/
down to the Reformation. After

discussing
the belief in magic and witchcraft and in

miracles, the author examines the aesthetic.,

scientific, and moral developments of

rationalism, pointing out the connection
between artistic changes and the progress of

physical science on the one hand, and the
evolution of moral ideas on the other. This

prepares the way for a long chapter on the

history of religious persecution, which is

traced to the doctrine of exclusive salva-

tion, and on its gradual elimination by the

spirit of tolerance, arising from the growth
of reason and the decay of dogmatic
religion. Finally, a similar evolution is

traced in politics and industry, and illus-

trated by the coincidence between the

growth of protestantism and that of

political liberty, the abolition of slavery,
and the like. The survey is very wide

;

the facts and illustrations cited are

occasionally somewhat overwhelming ; and
there is some tendency to discursiveness.

The book would probably have been the

better for a more rigid compression and
a clearer and more logical sequence of its

parts. Nevertheless, it remains a remark-
able contribution to the history of the

human mind and of human society. It

is written throughout in a polished and

dignified style, which, though seldom

brilliant, is always lucid, and occasionally
rises into impassioned eloquence.
The defects and virtues of this work are

characteristic of Lecky throughout, and
are clearly to be seen in his next book.

With one stride Lecky had become famous ;

his society was sought in the highest literary
and political circles ; he was elected to the

Athenaeum in 1867, and became intimate
with Lord Russell, Sir Charles Lyell,
Dean Milman, Carlyle, Henry Reeve, and
other distinguished men. He now esta-

blished himself in London (6 Albemarle St.),

lectured at the Royal Institution on
e The

Influence of the Imagination on History/
and paid much attention to politics. His
letters show him a strong liberal, though
not a radical (as he said himself)

'

like Mr.

Bright or Mr. Disraeli.* He condemned the
tories for bringing in the reform bill of

1867, and supported the disestablishment
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of the Irish church, and (with some reserva-

tions) the Irish Land Act of 1870. Mean-

while he was working hard at his
e

History

of European Morals/ which appeared, in

two volumes, in the spring of 1869. The

book was attacked by both the utilitarians

and the orthodox, but achieved a success

no less great than its predecessor, with

which it was so closely connected as to be

in some sense a sequel or an expansion in a

particular direction. Lecky himself, in a

letter, indicates this connection by saying
that both books

'

are an attempt to examine

the merits of certain theological opinions ac-

cording to the historical method. . . . The
"Morals "

is a history of the imposition of

those opinions upon the world, and attempts
to show how far their success may be

accounted for by natural causes. . . . The
" Rationalism

"
is a history of the decay of

those opinions.' The author was always
an

'

intuitional
'

moralist, but held strongly
to the belief that moral intuitions are

susceptible of development, and that his-

tory shows a continuous advance in moral

concepts. This is the main thesis of the

book. 'The path of truth (he says) is

over the corpses of the enthusiasms of our

past.' The treatment, however, is not

entirely historical. The author begins with

a long discussion, not altogether in place,
of the dispute between the intuitionists

and the utilitarians, and decides in favour

of the former. He then proceeds to show
the progressive character of moral intui-

tions, and the gradual changes in the

standard and mode of action of human
morality. These he traces through the

later periods of the Pagan empire and
the Volkerwanderung, down to the re-estab-

lishment of the empire of the west. He
covers no little of the same ground which he
covered in his previous book

;
and there is

some repetition, notably in the treatment
of religious persecution. He concludes
with an examination of the position of

women under the Roman empire and in

the later Middle Ages.
In the following year (1870) Lecky

first met, at Dean Stanley's, Queen Sophia
of the Netherlands and her maid-of-

honour, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of

General Baron van Dedem and his first

wife, Baroness Sloet van Hagensdorp.
He subsequently visited Queen Sophia at

the House in the Wood, and became
engaged to her lady-in-waiting, Elizabeth
van Dedem. Meanwhile the Franco-Ger-
man war had broken out, Lecky inclined
at the outset to favour Germany, believing
that the conflict had arisen from un-

provoked aggression on the part of Franco ;

but as the war proceeded his opinion

changed, and he strongly condemned the

terms of peace. In June 1871 ho married,

and shortly afterwards settled down at

38 Onslow Gardens, which was thence-

forward his home. Tho Leckys had a

wide circle of distinguished friends, among
whom may be mentioned, in addition to

those named above, Sir Henry and Lady
Taylor, Froude, Sir Henry Holland, Sir

Leslie Stephen, Browning, Tennyson,
Lord and Lady Derby, Lady Stanley of

Alderley, Kinglake, Huxley, Tyndall, and
Herbert Spencer in fact all that was best

in the literary and scientific society of the

day. In 1873 he was elected a member
of the 'Literary Society,' and in 1S74 of
4 The Club,' which Dr, Johnson had
founded an event which gave him much

gratification.
But social claims did not albato his

ardour for work. In December 1871 he

brought out a revised edition of his
*

Leaders

of Public Opinion in Ireland,' but was

disappointed at its reception. Meanwhile
he was collecting materials for his vmgnum
opus, the

*

History of England in tho

Eighteenth Century.' For this purpose ho

paid several visits to Ireland, and made
extensive researches in Dublin. Those
visits resulted in many discoveries and
rectifications, which give his chapters on
Ireland a special value. Tho first two
volumes of the book appeared in January
1878, and achieved immediate SUOCOBH.

His aim, as ho himself explains in bin

preface, was not to write a detailed or

personal history, but
'

to disengage from
the great mass of facts those which
relate to the permanent forces of the

nation, or which indicate some of the more

enduring features of national life.' But an
immediate object, very near hie heart, was

(as he also says in a letter) to refute what
he held to be the calumnies of Froudo

against the Irish people. This explains
the otherwise disproportionate amount of

space allotted to Ireland in tho book. In
the subsequent (cabinet) edition Irish

history occupies five volumes, as compared
with seven devoted to that of England*
The work occupied Lecky for nineteen years.
The third and fourth volumes were published
in 1882, the fifth and sixth in 1887, the

seventh and eighth
in 1800* Each successive

instalment heightened and confirmed the
author's fame, Lord Acton, writing of vols.

iii. and iv., said that they were 'fuller of

political instruction than anything that had
appeared for a long time*' American critics
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recognised the impartiality of the author

in dealing with the American revolution,
and the thoroughness of his investigations.

By this great work Lecky's name will

chiefly live. The style is sound, lucid, and
elevated throughout, never rhetorical or

declamatory, and never sinking below itself.

The narrative moves steadily forward,
with due regard to chronological sequence ;

but the events and episodes are so grouped
and connected as to make the whole intel-

ligible. The limitations of the subject and
the necessities of historical narrative help
to correct that tendency to diffuseness,

recurrence, and defective arrangement
which are noticeable in the earlier works,
Attention is mainly concentrated on

political movements and ideas, but society,

commerce, industry, art, and literature, and

especially ecclesiastical affairs and religious

thought, receive their share. But perhaps
the most valuable qualities in Lecky's
historical work are the philosophical
character of his summaries and deductions,
the soundness of his judgments of men
and of events, and the scrupulous impar-
tiality with which he treats all parties and
all creeds. There is doubtless some want
of colour; but as a truthful picture of

eighteenth-century Britain in its most

important aspects the book excelled all

previous ieforts, and will be hard to

supersede.
In Irish affairs Lecky always took a

keen interest. He saw the dangers of

Gladstone's land legislation. Although he
never became a tory, he was, from the date
of Gladstone's adoption of the policy of

home rule in 1886, a liberal unionist. He
intervened actively in . the struggle over
Gladstone's policy by writing several

weighty letters to *The Times '

(1886) and
by an article in the

(

Nineteenth Century
'

(April 1886). When, in 1892, the home rule

project was revived, he again denounced it

in letters to the Irish Unionist Convention
and to the

'

Scotsman,' and in articles

published in the 'National Observer,' the
Pall Mall Gazette,' and the

t

Contemporary
Review' (May 1893). Meanwhile he was
occupied in rearranging his

*

History
1
for

the cabinet edition, which appeared in

1892, and in working up the materials for

'Democracy and Liberty.
1 In 1891 he

published a volume of poems, which,
though not reaching the higher flights of

poetic imagination or expression, were
marked by elevated feeling, a tender

melancholy, and a sincerity and seU>

restraint, truly representing the author's

temperament. In 1892, on the death of

Professor Freeman, Lecky was offered the

regius professorship of modern history at

Oxford, but declined it. He had been made
hon. D.C.L. of Oxford in 1888 and hon.
Litt.D. of Cambridge in 1891. In 1895 he
was elected hon. secretary for foreign corre-

spondence to the Royal Academy, and
received the honorary degree of LL.D< at

Glasgow. In October of the same year he

accepted an invitation to stand for the seat
in parliament, as representative of Dublin

University, vacated by the elevation of

Mr. Plunket to the peerage ; some of the
clerical electors demurred to his religious

opinions, but after a contest he was elected

by a considerable majority. It is note-

worthy that his first speech (February
1896) was made on behalf of the Irish

prisoners condemned under the* Treason

Felony Act thirteen years before. He
speedily made a mark in parliament, and
was listened to with attention when he
rose to speak. He discharged his parlia-

mentary duties with exemplary regularity ;

and his tall, thin, somewhat stooping, but

impressive figure was well known, in the

house. But he never acquired the parlia-

mentary manner ; his speaking was so

fluent, even, and rapid as to become
monotonous ; and he excelled rather in set

speeches than in debate. Although he had
a distinct turn for politics, and his sincerity,

ability, and wide knowledge always carried

weight, he must be ranked among those

whom training and character fitted better

for other fields, and whom distinction won
elsewhere carried too late into the rough-
and-tumble of parliamentary life.

In 1896 he published his
c

Democracy
and Liberty

f
in two volumes. This book,

though full, like all his works, of learning,
and marked by profound thought, impar-

tiality, and sobriety of judgment, hardly
met with the success which, in many
respects, it deserved. Like his

'

Ration-

alism
' and his

e

Morals,' it to some extent

falls between the two stools of essay and
narrative, of history and philosophical dis-

cussion. The book is very discursive.

The great question the effect of demo-

cracy upon libertyis obscured by the

importation of many matters, such as

marriage and divorce, whose connection
with the main subject is not obvious, or of

others, like nationality, the bearing of which

upon it is insufficiently brought out. The

weight of the illustrative matter and the

very fairness of the tone have also hindered
its popularity. In these respects it may
profitably be Compared with Sir James

Stephen's
'*

Liberty, Equality, Fraternity,'
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and Sir Henry Maine's essay on
'

Popular
Government

'

far shorter books, and,

from this and their very one-sidedness, far

more effective.
'

Democracy and Liberty
'

is largely a treatise on contemporary

politics.
It provides a storehouse of

admirable, if somewhat disjointed, reflec-

tions, made, on the whole, from a distinctly

conservative point of view, and without

much hope for the future of democracy.
It is largely a doubt, a protest, and a

regret.
In regard to Irish university education,

Lecky recognised the necessity of doing

something for the Roman catholics, and
favoured the establishment of a Roman
catholic university, in which candidates

for the priesthood should be educated along
with laymen. On the financial question
he held that Ireland was entitled to separate
treatment ; but found a remedy not in

abated taxation, but an equivalent grant.
He had doubts about the Irish local

government bill, and sought to amend it

in several details. He opposed the grant of

compulsory powers of purchase to the

congested districts board, as well as the

proposal to make that body more repre-

sentative, but warmly supported the

agricultural policy of Sir Horace Plunkett.

He also opposed the introduction of old age

pensions, preferring a reform of the poor
law. He favoured international arbitra-

tion, but believed more in a great and

gradual revolution in public sentiment.

In these and many other questions he

displayed his characteristic independence
of thought and mental balance, and a

genuine interest in the public welfare

without a tinge of fanaticism*

In 1899 he issued a revised edition

of 'Democracy and Liberty,' with a new
introduction, containing what is probably
the best summary and estimate of Glad-
stone's work and character which has yet
appeared. In the autumn of the same

year he brought out, under the title of

'The Map of Life,' a volume of reflections

on life, character, and conduct, which
achieved and still enjoys considerable

popularity. It cannot be said that the re-

flections are very profound, nor are they
epigrammatically expressed ; but there is

a mellow wisdom, a good sense, a hopeful
trust in the force of resolution, a mingled
gentleness and firmness, which give the
book a certain charm, It would be profit-
able reading for the young, but has probably
found more readers among the old. In the

spring of 1903 a finally revised edition

(the third) of his
'

Leaders
'

appeared* The

life of Swift was now omitted, being in-

cluded (in an enlarged form) in Messrs.

Bell's edition of Swift's works, Beginning
with an introductory chapter on the Irish

parliament in the eighteenth century, tho

author narrates the lives of Flood, Grattan,
and Daniel O'Connell, the last of which

occupies the whole of the second volume,
while that of Grattan occupies two-thirds

of the first. The book had gradually won
its way to public acceptance, and taken its

place as a highly important contribution

to Irish history. A volume of
*

Historical

and Political Essays
* was posthumously

published by his widow in 1908. In making
this collection Mrs. Lecky was fulfilling an
intention of the author which he had not

lived to carry out. The essays are partly

biographical sketches of Carlyle, Madame do

Stael, Sir- Robert Peel, Lord Derby, Henry
Reeve, Dean Milman, Queen Victoria, and
his solitary chapter of autobiography
' Formative Influences

'

partly discussions

on historical and political topics. An
address on 'The Empire, its Value and

Growth,' displays his genuine warmth of

patriotic feeling and a tempered im-

perialism. But perhaps the most inter-

esting are two essays entitled
'

Thoughts
on History

J and
' The Political Value of

History/ The latter, while holding that

history cannot predict, proves the value
of historical study to the statesman, but
concludes that its most precious lessons

are moral ones.'

Many honours were conferred on Lecky.
He was hon. LL.I). of Dublin (1879) and of

St. Andrews (1885). In 1897, at Queen Vic-

toria's diamond jubilee, he was made a privy
councillor. When the British Academy
was founded in 1902, he became one of

its original members. In the same year
he received the high distinction of the Order
of Merit, being one of the first twelve

recipients of that honour. He also now
became a full member of the French Insti-

tute, of which he had been a correspond-

ing member since 1893. Meanwhile his

health, which during the greater part of his

life had been, good, began to fail. In the

spring of 1901 an attack of influenza led to

dilatation of the heart, from which he never

entirely recovered. Ill-health compelled
him in December 1902 to resign his seat in

parliament. He gradually grew weaker,
and on 22 Oct. 1903 he died quietly and

suddenly in his own study, among his

books. His body was cremated, and the

remains, after a service at St, Patrick's,
were buried in Mount Jerome cemetery,
Dublin. His wife Elizabeth, eldest daughter
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of General Baron van Dedem, by whom
lie had no issue, survived till 23 May 1912 ;

she was buried beside her husband in

Mount Jerome cemetery. The Lecky chair

of history at Trinity College, Dublin, was
endowed by Mrs. Lecky from the proceeds
of her husband's landed property in

Queen's County and co. Carlow. All

Lecky's MSS., published and unpublished,
were left by his widow to Trinity College,
as well as a bronze bust of him by
Boehm (The Times, 23 June 1912).

In person Lecky was very tall and slim,

His head was dome-shaped, the hair (which
he wore rather long) was fair, the brow

lofty, the eyes thoughtful and with a

gentle expression, the nose long and nearly

straight, the mouth somewhat large, the

lips full and drawn down at the corners,
the chin rounded. The front of the face

was shaved, but he wore side-whiskers,
hair being allowed to meet under the

chin. Lecky indulged in no sport, and

played no games, but he was a good walker,
and in his younger days habitually made
long excursions on foot, preferably in beau-

tiful scenery. Pictures of him by Watts
and Henry Tanworth Wells are in the
National Portrait Gallery, and several good
photographs are given in the

'

Memoir,'
A drawing, by H. T. Wells, is in the Royal
Library at Windsor. A cartoon portrait

by
'

Spy
'

appeared in
'

Vanity Fair
'

in

1882.

K Lecky's most important works, all

of which were published in London, are:

1.
' Leaders of Public Opinion in Ireland,'

1861; revised edits, in 1871 and (2 vols.)
1903. 2.

*

History of the Rise and In-
fluence of the Spirit of Rationalism in

Europe,' 2 vols. 1865 ; cabinet edit.

1889, 3.
'

History of European Morals
from Augustus to Charlemagne,' 2 vols.

1869; cabinet edit, 1877. 4 'History of

England in the Eighteenth Century/
8 vols. 1878-1890 ; cabinet edit, separat-
ing the English and Irish histories, 1892,
5.

e

Democracy and Liberty,' 2 vols. 1896 ;

cabinet edit. 1899. 6.
'

The Map of Life :

Conduct and Character,' 1899; cabinet
edit. 1901, 7.

'

Historical and Political

Essays,' 1908; cabinet edit. 1908.

[Memoir of W. E. H. Lecky, by Mrs.

Lecky, 1909 ; Notice sur la vie et les travaux
du trds-honorable W. E. H. Lecky, par lo

Oomte de Franqueville, Paris, 1910 ; J. F.

Rhodes, Historical Essays, 1909; The Times,
23 Oct. 1903 ; Acton's Letters to Mary Glad-
stone, 1904, pp. 131-2 ; Letters to William
Altingham, 1911, p. 197; ToUemache, Old and
Odd Mejnories jjand note in Spectator, 13 Nov.

1909; Proc. Brit. Acad. 1903-4, p. 307;
private information.] Q. "VV. P.

LEE, FREDERICK GEORGE (1832-
1902), theological writer, born at Thame,
Oxfordshire, on 6 Jan. 1832, was eldest son
of Frederick Lee of Thame, sometime rector
of Easington, Oxfordshire, and vicar of

Stantonbury, Berkshire, by his wife Mary,
only daughter and sole heir of George
Ellys of Aylesbury. Educated at Thame
grammar school, he matriculated at St.

Edmund Hall, Oxford, on 23 Oct. 1851,
but did not graduate (FOSTER'S Alumni
Oxonienses, p. 830). Whilst an under-

graduate he won the Newdigate prize in

1854, for an English poem on 'The
Martyrs of Vienne and Lyons.,' which passed
through five editions. He was admitted
S.C.L. (student of civil law) the same year,
and, after spending some time at Cuddesdon

Theological College, was ordained deacon

by the bishop of Oxford in 1854 on a title

to Sunningwell, Berkshire, and priest in

1856. He then became assistant-minister of

Berkeley Chapel in London, and in 1858-9,
at the time of the ritualist riots at St..

George's in the East, he showed his sym-
pathy with Charles Fuge Lowder [q. v.],
Alexander Heriot Mackonochie [q. v.], and
the other clergy there by preaching and

taking part in the services of that church.
Lee next became incumbent of St. John's,

Aberdeen, but introduced non-communi-

cating attendance, then almost unknown in

the Anglican church, which caused a schism
in the congregation, and his adherents
built St. Mary's church for him ; this

however soon came to an end, as the bishop
of Aberdeen refused to consecrate it, or

in any way sanction it. Returning to

London, he was in 1867 appointed vicar

of All Saints', Lambeth. An eloquent
preacher, with a musical and melodious

voice, he ministered zealously to this poor
parish for thirty-two years.
From the time of his taking holy orders,

Lee's views were of the most advanced

high church type. In conjunction with
Mr. Ambrose Lisle March Phillipps de Lisle

[q. v.], a prominent Roman catholic, he
founded in 1857 the Association for Pro-

moting the Union of Christendom, a society
whose object was to reunite the churches of

Rome and England with that of Russia.
From 1863 to 1869, when the association was
dissolved, Lee edited

*

The Union Review.'
In 1868, when de Lisle was high sheriff of

Leicestershire, he appointed Lee his chap-
lain, but Canon David James Vaughan
[q. v. Suppl, n], then vicar of St. Martin's,
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Leicester, refused to allow him to preach the

assize sermon before the judges. In 1870
Lee issued

* The Validity of the Holy Orders
of the Church of England maintained and
vindicated,' perhaps the best book written

on this subject. Lee's investigations ulti-

mately led him to doubt the validity of

Anglican orders, and in conjunction with
some other clergymen who shared his

distrust of the validity of their ordination
he founded the Order of Corporate Re-
union. The object of the society was to

restore to the Church of England valid
orders which were supposed to have been
lost at the Reformation. Accordingly
Lee was consecrated a bishop by some
catholic prelates, whose names were kept
even from members of the

e

Order
'

a

profound secret, at or near Venice in the
summer of 1877 ; he took the title of
'

Bishop of Dorchester.' On his return to

England he consecrated two other Anglicans
in the little chapel at All Saints' vicarage,
Lambeth, as bishops the Rev* Thomas
Wimberley Mossman, rector of East and
West Torrington, Lincolnshire, as 'Bishop
of Selby,' and Dr. JV T. Soccombe, an
Anglican layman, as 'Bishop of Caerleon.'
In this chapel, too, Lee and his coadjutors
re-ordained some few clergy who felt
doubtful about their orders, and adminis-
tered confirmation to laity who felt the
like scruples. The 'Reunion Magazine'
(1877-9) was founded by Lee, in order
to spread the tenets of the order. Every
one connected with the Order of Corporate
Reunion was bound to secrecy, and some
six or seven years before his death Leo
destroyed every paper relating to it.

In 1879 Lee was created honorary D.D.
of the Washington and Lee University,
Virginia. He was elected F.S.A. on 30 April
1857, but resigned in 1892.
Lee was throughout life a voluminous

writer of history, archaeology, theology,and poetry, besides being actively engaged
in journalism. At one time Lee edited the
'

Church News '

and '

Church Herald,' both
newspapers of the tory and high church
school, and the 'Penny Post,' and he was for
many years a leader writer for

*

John Bull,'
a weekly paper of moderate high church
tendencies. He also founded and edited the
shortlived periodicals 'The Pilot,' 'The
Anchor, and '

Lambeth Review,' His
best antiquarian work is his 'History and
Antiquities of the Prebendal Church of
the Blessed Virgin Mary of Thame' (1886).As an historian Lee was a thorough-goingand blind partisan/and his historical works

untrustworthy, The best known of

these are
*

Hiatorioal SketchoH of tho .Re-

formation
'

(1870), 'Edward tho Sixth,

Supremo Head' (1886; 2nd edit, 1889),
'Cardinal Reginald Pole, Arehbiwhop of

Canterbury' (1888), and
'

The* Ohtmjh tm<I,er

Queen Elizabeth
J

(3rd edit. 185)7), whero
ho impugns tho validity of Anglican
orders.

His poetical works, besides the Newdiguto
prize poem, include 'Poems* (ISfiH),
* Tho King's Highway and other POCWIH

*

(1872), 'The Bella of Bottevillo Tower '

(1874), and
'

Potronilla and other Poenm '

(1889). Moat of these readied more than ono
edition. His

t

Diroetorium Anglicanum/
a manual for the right calibration of Holy
Communion, passed into a fourth edition
in 1878, and wan much tised by the Angliean
clergy- Ho alo brought out an *

Altar
Service Book of the Church of Kndatul

*

(1867, 3 vote. 4to).
In 1881., in a novel, Reginald Banwtyws

or Liberty -without Limit: a Tale of tlw
Times,' Leo caricatured a ritaalistio

|>ri<*Ht
and gave ol!0nc50 to high ehuroh Agmjaim.
His position during his oloaing yftfitrfi grow
ambiguous- Ho retired from All BaintH\
Lambeth, on 1 Nov. 1890, when tho church
was acquired by tho South Wontcrn
Railway Company and demolished. On
11 Dec. 1901 ho was rccsoivod into tlio

Roman catholic church, at Im own ro*

quest, by his old friend Father Bent of tho

Oratory. After a nhort iHnow ho died at his
residence in Earl' 8 Court (WdetiH on 22 .fan.
1002 ; his body wan interred at Brookwootl

cemetery in the nanuj grave with hm wife*,

Leo had married, on 8 Juno 1BJH), Elvira
Louisa, daughter of Josciph Dunerut
Ostrohan, vicar of Creech St. Michael*
Somerset, by whom ho had three mnw md
one daughter. His wife predoeeaHtd him In

1890, having previounly joiiH^d tho Roman
catholic church. Hin flecoi<l son, (Gordon
Ambrose do Lialc Lee, filln tho poHt of York
herald.

Other works includo: 1. 'The Wordn
from the Cross,' 1861 ; 3rd edit* 1880. 2,
Parochial and Occasional iSormoim,' 187,1.

t

3,
'

Tho OhriHtian Doctrirus of Prayer for
the Departed/ 1875. 4,

*

Memorial* of the
Rev, E. a Hawker/ 1876, 5,

'

OloHsary of
Liturgical and EectoiaBtieai Terms,

1

'1877.
6. Glimpsos of tho Supernatural,' 2 volw.
1877. 7.

c Moro Glimpsos of the World
Unseen,' 1880, 8.

'

Tho Sinlees Conception
of the Mother of God,' 188L 9.

4

Order out
of Chaos/ 1881. 10. 'Glimpses of the Twi-
light,' 1885, 11.

* A Manual of Politics,'
1889. 12*

*

Lights and Shadows, being
Examples of the Supernatural,' 1894.
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[The Times, 25 Jan. 1902 ; The Tablet, 1,

8, and 22 Feb. 1902
;
Men and Women of the

Time, 1899
;
Alumni Oxoriienses ; Pedigree of

Lee in his History and Antiquities of Thame
Church, pp. 635-42 ; Brit. Mua. Cat., where the

list of his publications fills twenty-one pages ;

private information.] W. G. D. 3T.

LEE, RAWDON BRIGGS (1845-1908),
writer on dogs, born on 9 July 1845, was
son of George Lee, Unitarian minister at

Kendal, and proprietor and editor of the
*

Kendal Mercury.' His mother was Jane

Agnes, daughter of Joseph Whitaker of

Kendal, who was intimate there with the

painter Romney,
After education at the Friends' school,

Kendal, Lee learned journalism under his

father, whom he ultimately succeeded in

the editorship of the
*

Mercury,' retaining
it till 1883. But he gave much time to

field sports, especially fishing, otter-hunting,
and cricket, becoming also an authority

upon wrestling, and in spite of defective

eyesight one of the finest fly-fishers in

England, with an unrivalled knowledge of

angling in the Lake district. He made his

chief reputation, however, as a breeder of

dogs. In 1869 he first formed a kennel,
and his pack of Fellside terriers became
well known to. otter-hunters. But fox-

terriers were his especial fancy. In 1871
he won the cup at the national show at

Birmingham with a dog (Mac II) of this

breed; and other prize-winners, such as

Nimrod and Gripper, were exceptionally
fine specimens. He was also successful
with Dandie Dinrnonts, pointers, collies,

bull-terriers, Skye-terriers, and Clumber
spaniels. His English setter, Richmond,
after winning the highest honours at home,
went to Australia to improve the breed.
Lee acted as judge at dog-shows held at

Bath, Darlington, and Lancaster, but de-
clined to adjudicate abroad. He finally
retired from the show-ring in 1892. A
powerful advocate of field-trials for sporting
dogs, he did much to, extend the movement
which began in 1865,

Meanwhile, Lee, who had for several

years written in the
'

Field
'

on angling and
dog-breeding, came to London in 1883, and
joined its staff, succeeding John Henry
Walsh [q. v.] as kennel-editor, and holding
that post until June 1907. He also
contributed occasionally to 'Land and
Water,' the

'

Fishing Gazette,' the 'Stock-

keeper,' and other papers. His health
failed owing to injury[in a carriage accident
at Kendal. Ho died

u

from paralysis in a

nursing home at ^Putney on 29 Feb. 1908.
His body was cremated at Golder's Green,

the ashes being afterwards buried in the
family vault at Kendal.
He had married in Feb. 1907 Emily,

daughter of Lieut, Charles Dyer, and
widow of Edward King, of Wavington,
Bedfordshire.

Lee, who, whilst living in London,
formed an excellent collection of books and
pictures on sporting subjects, published
the following works, which are standard
authorities : 1.

'

History and Description of
the Fox-terrier,

1 1889 ; 4th edit., enlarged,
1902. 2.

'

History and Description of the
Collie or Sheep Dog in his British Varieties,'
illustrated by Arthur Wardle, 1890. 3'.
'

History and Description of the Modern
Dogs of Great Britain and Ireland Non-
sporting Division,' illustrated by A. Wardle
and R. H. Moore, 1894 ; new edit. 1899.
4.

'

History and Description of the Terriers,'
illustrated by the same artists, 1894

; 3rd
edit. 1903. 5.

c

History .and Description
of the Modern Dogs of Great Britain and
Ireland Sporting Division,' illustrated by
A. Wardle, 2 vols. 1897 ; 3rd edit, 1906.
He also wrote, with Fred Gresham, the

article on the Dog in the
c

Encyclopaedia
of Sport.

1

[Private information ; The Times, 2 March
1908 ; Field, Sporting and Dramatic News,
and Westmorland Gazette, 7 March 1908

j

Kendal Mercury, 6 March ; Lee's works.]
G. LE G. N.

LEE-HAMILTON, EUGENE JACOB
(1845-1907), poet and novelist, born in

London on 6 Jan. 1845, was son of James
Lee-Hamilton, who died soon after his

son's birth, by his wife Matilda Abadam.
Eugene as a child lived with his widowed
mother and her brother, William Abadam,
at the Chateau de Biranos, near Pau, until

Abadam's death about 1854, when his

mother took him to Paris. There she
married her second husband, Henry
Ferguson Paget, an engineer, whose active

sympathy with the Polish insurrection had

compelled him to leave his employment in

Poland.

Eugene was educated in France and
Germany, partly at school and partly
under tutors at home. In 1864 he entered
Oriel College, Oxford, gaining a Taylorian
scholarship for 'FrenchwithGerman' inthat

year, and leaving the university without a

degree. In July 1869 he was nominated an
attache", and was employed for some months
in the foreign office. He was appointed to

the embassy at Paris under Lord Lyons on
21 Feb. 1870. He was with the embassy at

Tours, Bordeaux, and Versailles during the
Franco-German war. In 1871 he acted a,s
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secretary to Sir Alexander Cockburn at

Geneva in the Alabama arbitration, and
suffered in health, from the pressure of

work.
In January 1873 he was promoted to be

third secretary, and transferred to the

legation at Lisbon under Sir Charles Murray
on 10 Feb. He was unemployed from 1 Jan.

to 8 Sept. 1875, when he resigned on account

of illness. He had been an accomplished
skater and dancer, but nervous disease

developed, with the result that for twenty

years he was incapacitated from all physical
exertion and had to lie on his back. He lived

at Florence with his mother and his half-

sister, Miss Violet Paget (' Vernon Lee'),

spending the summers at Siena or the

Bagni & Lucca. His intellectual vitality
was uninjured by his physical disablement.

His health was soon sufficiently restored to

enable bim. to indulge his gifts as a talker,

and his room became one of the centres of

intellectual cosmopolitan societyin Florence.

His visitors included Mr. Henry James and
M. Paul Bourget.
In time, too, he was able to compose and

to dictate fragments of verse. Most of
c The

Sonnets of the Wingless Hours '

(published
in 1894), his most characteristic produc-
tion, were written between 1880 and 1888.

By 1896 his recovery was completed. From
a visit to Canada and the United States in

1897 he returned a
e new man,' and he

married on 21 July 1898, at Boldre, Hamp-
shire, Annie E. Holdsworth, the novelist.

They settled in a villa between Florence
and Fiesole, A volume of verse, entitled
f

Forest Notes,' in which both husband
and wife collaborated, appeared in 1899.

In 1900 they moved to the Villa Bene-

dettini, San Gervasio, where in 1903 a

daughter, Persis Margaret, was born. The
child died in 1904, and the father's grief
is recorded in

* Mimma Bella
'

(published in

1909), a volume of elegiac sonnets. The de-

pression culminated in a paralytic stroke,

from which Lee-Hamilton died on 7 Sept.
1907, at the Villa Pierotti, Bagni di Lucca ;

he was buried in the new protestant ceme-

tery outside the Porta Romana, Florence.

A portrait painted during his last illness

by Stephen Haweis and a beautiful death
inask?are in the possession of his widow.

Poetry was Lee-Hamilton's consolation

throughout his long illness. His earliest

volume,
'

Poems and Transcripts,' appeared
in 1878 ; then followed

*

Gods, Saints, and
Men '

(1880), 'The New Medusa and other
Poems '

(1882),
f

Apollo and Marsyas and
other Poems '

(1884). He excelled in the

poetic form of the sonnet, of the technique

of which he had a perfect mastery, and the

dramatic impersonal
'

Imaginary Sonnets
*

(1888) and the autobiographic
c

Sonnets of

the Wingless Hours' (1894) rank with the

best of their kind.

Lee-Hamilton wrote also
' The Fountain

of Youth,' a fantastic tragedy in verse (1891);
two novels,

'

The Lord of the Dark Red
Star, being the Story of the Supernatural
Influences in the Life of an Italian Despot
of the 13th Century' (1903), and 'The
Romance of the Fountain' (1905); and a
metrical translation of Dante's e Inferno'

(1898). In 1903 he made a selection from
his poems for the

c

Canterbury Poets
'

series,

for which William Sharp wrote a preface.

[Preface by Annie Lee-Hamilton to Mimma
Bella, 1909; 'The Times, 11 Sept. 1907; Foreign
Office List, 1876 ; private information.]

18. L.

LEFROY, WILLIAM (1836-1909), dean
of Norwich, born in Dublin on 6 Nov. 1836,
was eldest of the four children of Isaac and
Isabella Lefroy, whose circumstances were
humble. Educated at St, Michael-le-Pole

Latin school, Dublin, he entered a printing
office in youth, afterwards working as a

journalist on the '
Irish Times.' With the

help of an ex-scholar, John Galvan, he

prepared himself for Trinity College,
Dublin, where he graduated B.A. in

1863, proceeding B.D. in 1867 and D.D. in

1889. Ordained deacon in 1864, and priest
in 1865 by the bishop of Cork, John Gregg
[q. v.], he was licensed to the curacy of

Christ Church, Cork. The fame of his

preaching power quickly spread, and in

1866, when he was thirty, he was appointed
incumbent of St. Andrew's chapel, Renshaw
Street, Liverpool, in succession to Robert
William Forrest, afterwards Dean of Wor-
cester. Originally a broad churchman, ho
was influenced by the evangelical preaching
of D. L. Moody, of Nbrthfield, U.S.A. The
first bishop of Liverpool, J. C, Kyle [q, v.

Sxippl. I], made him honorary canon in

1880, rural dean of South Liverpool in

1884, and archdeacon of Warrington in
1887. He was elected a proctor in con-
vocation in 1886, and was appointed
Donnellan lecturer at Dublin in 1887. He
exerted much influence over the young
men of his congregation, many of whom
took holy orders. He was a prominent
member of the Liverpool school board in

the
'

voluntary
'

interest from 1876,

At Easter 1889 he succeeded Edward
Meyrick Goulburn [q- v - Suppl. I] in the

deanery of Norwich, after the post had been
declined by James Fleming [q. v. Suppl. H].
He soon effected some reforms in the
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management of the cathedral, especially as
to

^
appropriated

'

seats, and he instituted
a simple evening service. He paid atten-
tion to the fabric under the advice of John
Loughborough Pearson, R.A. [q. v. Suppl. I].The choir, the walls of which were unflaked
and the pillars strengthened, was re-opened
by Archbishop Benson [q. v. Suppl. I] on
1 May 1894; then the exterior, the clois-

ters, and the stonework of the nave
were repaired with the help of Sir Samuel
Hoare, M.P. Lefroy collected 6623Z. for a
new organ, which was dedicated on 12 Dec.
1899. His financial efforts on behalf of
Norwich grammar school were equally
successful.

Lefroy, who closely studied the problem
of clergy sustentation, put forward at the
church congress, Norwich, 1895, a scheme
to which the Queen Victoria clergy fund
of 1897 owes much. He sat for twenty.
three years in convocation, where he, as
elsewhere, preferred vigorous argument to
gentle persuasion. He was a strong advo-
cate of the reform both of convocation
and of cathedral establishments.

Lefroy was devoted to Switzerland,
and he was one of the summer chaplains
of the Colonial and Continental Church
Society annually from 1867 to the year of
his death. From 1875 to 1878 he was a
member of the Alpine Club, but althoughfond of mountain climbing made no great
expeditions. He helped to build the
English churches at Zermatt, Riffel Alp
Gletsch, and Adelboden. He preached in
the church at Riffel Alp on 1 Aug. 1909
twenty-five years after he had opened it
on 27 July 1884. Seized with illness
just afterwards, he died at the Riftel hotel
on 11 Aug. 1909, and was buried in the
churchyard of Holy Trinity, Riffel Alp.The dean was twice married. By his

J-econd wife, Mary Ann, daughter of Charles
Maclver, of Calderstone, Liverpool, whom
he married at Malta on 11 Feb. 1878, he left
two daughters, of whom Mary Ann is the
wife of Sir Percy Bates, fourth baronet.
An oil painting by Blackden is at the

Deanery, Norwich. Lefroy's publishedworks include : L '

The Christian Ministry :

its Origin, Constitution, Nature, and Work '

(the Donnellan lectures, 1887-8) 1890
2. 'Agoniaa Christi

'

(< Preachers of the
Age series), 1893. 3.

' The ImmortalityM*mo* and otlier Sermons,' 1898.

from the Choir of Norwich Cathedral
Greater Britain Messenger, Oct 1900
Leeds, Life of Dean LeL^, Norwich
private information.]

^ 1N m
; p

A , .

4.
^
Christian Science contrasted with the

Gnnstian Faith and with itself,
5

1903.

o^
ThV m̂e

A
s' 12 Au - 1909 5 Record, 13,

? A*** ,2LAu*' 3 Se&- 19 9 ; Guardian
18 Aug. 1909; Lefroy's introduction to Echoes

LEGROS, ALPHONSE (1837-
pamter, sculptor, and etcher, born a
on 8 May 1837, was the second son ma family of seven brothers and sisters ofLucien Auguste Legros, an accountant whocame from the

neighbouring village ofVeronnes. His mother was Anne Victoire
daughter of Jean Baptiste Louis Barrie'
mechanic, of Dijon. Legros spoke French
all hls life Sent to the Boole des Beaux-
Arts at Dijon at an early age, he was
intended to qualify for an artistic trade"To the end of his career early wanderingsto the farms of Ins relatives around Diion
supplied him with subjects for his works
Leaving the Dijon school in 1850, he was
apprenticed to one Maitre Nicolardo, house
decorator and painter of images. In 1851
he travelled towards Paris to take up
another situation, but passing through Lyonshe worked for six months as journeyman
wall-painter with the decorator Beuchotwho was at work in the chapel of Cardinal
Bonald m the cathedral. Legros was em-
ployed on the ornamental work in fresco.One day an Italian engaged in laying the
mosaic

^
pavement was in difficulties over

the design, and asked Legros to draw it out
for him. The boy designed it afresh, to
the Italian's admiration. Ce fut,' Legros
said, mon premier orgueil d' artiste et ma
premiere sensation d'art.'

Arrived in Paris, Legros worked with
Uimbon, scene-painter and decorator of
theatres, an experience which developed
breadth of handling and decorative qualitym his work and incidentally a gift for
histrionic mimicry. At the same time he
attended the drawing school of M. Lecoqde Boisbaudran in the rue de FEcole de
Medecme, a master who developed in his
pupils a power of drawing from memory
both scenes of nature and pictures in the
Louvre. Legros, like his fellow-pupils
Bonvm, Fantin-Latour, and R6gamey,
spent whole days in the Louvre, and the
excellence of Legros's drawing from memoryol Holbein s portrait of Erasmus excited
Lecoq s especial interest in his pupil, who
thenceforth worked in his master's studio.
Legross drawing of the Erasmus is repro-

*A , ^V
1600^ '

Training of the Memoryof Art,' translated by L. D. Luard (1911).The profile portrait by Holbein had a
lasting influence on Legros; it may be seen
even in his later works, such as

'

Priere de
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Noel,' perhaps the best picture he painted.

In 1855 Legros attended the evening classes

at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, and acquired
there a lifelong love of drawing from the

antique ; some of these studies, done at

various periods in chalk and in gold-

point, are in the British Museum print
room.

Legros sent to the Salon of 1857 two

portraits ; one was rejected and was sent

to the exhibition of protest organised by
Bonvin in his studio ;

the other, which was

accepted, was a profile portrait of his

father, a beardless head recalling the Eras-

mus, now in the museum at Tours, presented

by the artist when his friend Cazin was
conservateur. Champfleury, who noticed

the work in the Salon, sought out the

artist and enlisted him in the group of so-

called
'

Realists,' a school of protest against
the academical trifles of the degenerate
Romantics. Legros was already associated

with men like Bonvin, Bracquemond,
Fantin-Latour, Manet, and Ribot, and was
dubbed 'Realist' more because it was the

war-cry for the time than for any other
reason. Legros thus won the support of

Baudelaire, Champfleury, and Durantez,
who hoped for a revival of art through the

young 'realists.' He appears in Fantin-
Latour' s well-known group of portraits
called

c

Hommage a Delacroix.'

In 1859 Legros' s
'

Angelus
' was in the

Salon, the first of those quiet church in-

teriors with kneeling figures of patient
women by which he is best known in Eng-
land. It was in the collection of Sir

Francis Seymour Haden [q, v. Suppl. II].

Baudelaire, in an article devoted to this

little masterpiece, called Legros a religious

painter gifted with the sincerity of the old
masters.

* Ex Voto,' a work of great
power, painted in 1861, and now in the
Museum of Dijon, was received by his

friends with enthusiasm, but only got a
mention at the Salon. During this period
Legros mad his living by the occasional
sale of his etchings and lithographs, and by
private teaching. A pupil, son of M. do
Laborde, Directeur des Archives, took him
for a fortnight's tour through Catalonia in

Spain. He saw nothing of the Galleries,
but in the Louvre he had come under the
influence of the Spanish school, and the

Spanish places and people now excited his

imagination and sympathy.
' Le Lutrin,'

exhibited in 1863, had no better success
than 'Ex Voto'; it was very badly
hung, but the same picture with one figure
.painted out obtained a medal in 1868.

Legros's reputation was confined to a

narrow circle, and at the time that *

Lutrin
* was painted he, according to

Dalou, was in a state of great poverty,
disheartened, ill, living in dread of

creditors, although not devoid of that

saving quality of humour, which never
left him*'

Encouraged by James Abbott MoNoill
Whistler [q. v. buppl. II], who heartened
him with the hope of finding work in

London, Legros left Franco for England
in 1863. Not wholly unknown, ho was
welcomed with groat kindness by Dante
Gabriel Rossetti [q. v.] and George
Frederick Watts [q. v. feuppl II]. At
first he lived by his etching and by teach-

ing. On the recommendation of (Sir)
Edward Poynter he was appointed teacher
of etching at the South Kensington School
of Art, and his success in that poet lot! to

his election in 1870 to the Blade professor-

ship of fine art at University College,
London, Leighton, Burton, Poyuter, and
Watts supported his candidature. A few

years later he became a naturalised British

subject. Ho remained professor till 1892,
and among the many young artists who
came under his care wore Mr- Henry Tuko,
Mr. Thomas Gotoh, Charles Furse, William

Strang, who was his most faithful disciple,
Countess F6odora Qleichon, MitiB Hall6, (Sir)
Charles Holroyd, and Miss Swainson* Legrcm
encouraged truth of character and severity
in the work of his pupils, with a simple*

technique and a respect for the traditions
of the old masters after the manner of
the schools of Raphael and the Oarraooi*
He painted before the students, and would
draw before them from the life and from
the antique. All varieties of art work were
practised: sculpture, modelling, decora-

tion, etching, medal-making and even

gem-engraving. As Legros had casually
picked up the art of etching by watching a
comrade in Paris working at a commercial

engraving, so he began making medals after

studying Pisanello in the British Museum
and the Cabinet des M^dailles,
Much of Legros's work outside his class-

room continued to bear trace of the re-

bellious romantic spirit of his youth.
Such is the characteristic of his etoJaiags
from Edgar Allan Poe, the 'Bonhomme
Mis&re,' and 'La Mort du Vagabond.' In
his last years, after he had resigned the

professorship, he tohed in the early spirit
* Le GMomphe de la Mort/ and beautiful

idyls of fishermen by willow-lined streams,
labourers in the fields, farms in Burgundy,
and castles ifr Spam, In 1897, at the in-

stance of S. Arthur Strong [q.v.iSuppl. II],
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he was commissioned by the Duke of Port-

land to design fountains for the gardens

at^Welbeck. These were carried out with

the help of Professor Lanteri. In the same

year he undertook the decoration for the

top of the Bank of England at the

diamond jubilee of Queen Victoria.

Legros first exhibited at the Royal
Academy in 1864, and sent paintings or

etchings each year till 1874. Subsequently
he only exhibited at the Academy in 1881

and 1882, in the last year sending six

bronze medals. He was elected fellow of

the Society of Painter-Etchers in July 1880,

but resigned in 1885. He was re-elected a

fellow in April 1895, and made an hono-

rary fellow, in Dec. 1910. He was elected

an honorary fellow of the Royal Scottish

Academy in March 1911. He was also a

member of the International Society and
of the Society of Twelve.

For many years Legros had been devoted

to the work of Alfred Stevens [q. v.], and
his last labour was to serve as the pre-
sident of the committee of the Stevens

Memorial, now at the Tate Gallery. He
was present at the opening of the exhibi-

tion of Stevens's work held at the Tate

Gallery to commemorate the presentation
of that memorial on 15 Nov. 1911. He
died at his home in Watford on 7 Dec.

following, and was buried in Hammersmith
cemetery; almost his last words were those

of gratitude at the recognition of Stevens,

saying 'Ha ete reconnu.'

He married in 1864, the year after he
came to England, Prances Rosetta, third

daughter of Samuel Hodgson of Kendal.
Of their four sons and five daughters two
sons and three daughters survived him.

He made several portraits of himself at

various periods of his life, both etchings
and drawings ; one, in gold-point, he did by
invitation for the Uffizi Gallery in Florence.

In addition to the portrait by Jfantin-

Latour in
'

Hommage a Delacroix/ there

is an early head of Legros by the same
artist, which was in the collection of

Mr. Van Wisselingh. The present writer

has a profile study hi oils and two etchings.
A bronze head of Legros by Rodin is in the
Manchester City Art Gallery and a terra-

, cotta head byDalou in themuseum at Dijon.

Many pictures and drawings by Legros
besides those mentioned are in public
galleries and in important private collec-

tions. At the Luxembourg, Paris, are the

paintings *L'Amende Honorable,' 'Dead
Christ,' and portrait of Gambetta, with

bronzes, medals, and some twenty-two

drawings. At Dijon is the ' Ex Voto,' his

masterpiece. At the Victoria and Albert
Museum, South Kensington, are landscapes,
' The Tinker,' the study of a head, and the

portraits (among others) of Browning, Burne-
Jones, and Huxley. At the National Gal-

lery of British Art are
c Pemmes en priere

'

and a portrait. In the collection of Rosalind,
Countess of Carlisle, are

* A Christening,'
'Barricade,' 'Psyche,' 'The Poor at

Meat,' two portraits and several drawings
and etchings. Thirty-five drawings and
etchings are in the print room British
Museum. 'Jacob's Dream' and twelve

drawings after the antique are at the
Pitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge. His work
is also represented at Manchester, Liver-

pool, and Peel Park Museum, SaHord. Of

Legros's etchings the principal collections

are those of the late Mr. T. G. Arthur of

Carrick House, Ayr, and Mr. Guy Knowles
of 17 Kensington Gore, London; these

two collections would form almost a com-

plete set. Mr. P. E. Bliss of 21 Holland

Park, W., has some 900 proofs in his

possession. Mr. Guy Knowles also possesses
the best collection of Legros's sculpture
and medals, including the mask of Miss

Swainson, two masks for a fountain, and
the highly finished little torso, a cast of

which is in the Victoria and Albert Museum,
South Kensington, An exhibition of sixty of

his paintings and a number of etchings,

lithographs, drawings, and bronzes was held,

shortly after his death, in the National

Gallery of British Art, Millbank-

[Catalogue raisonnd de 1'ceuvre, grave" et

lithographic", do M. Alphonse Legroa, Slade
Professor of Art an College de 1' Universite"

do Londres, Profeeseur de gravure a 1'eau-

forte a 1'Ecole de South Kensington, par
MM. A. P. Malassis ot A. W. Thibaudeau,
1855-1877, Paris, edit. 1877; Baudelaire,
Curiosite's eath6tiques, Salon, 1859, et 1'Art

romantique, peintres et aquafortistes ; Cas-

tagnary, Salons (1857-1870), 2 vols. Paris,
1892 ; Alphonse Legros, aquafortiste, in

Gazette dea Beaux-Arts, 1 April 1867, by
Ch. Gueulletto ; Exposition d'oouvres d'art

ex^cute'es en noir et blanc, by Louis De'camps,
and an unsigned letter by Dalou in L'Art,
27 Aug. 1876 ; M. Alphonse Legros, au salon

du 1875, by A. P. Malassis; Contemporary
Portraits, No. xxvi, by W. E. Henley in

University Mag., J?ob. 1880; Pour Masters
of Etching, by P. Wedmore, Pine Art {Society,
1883. See also the Critiques of Paul Mantz,

Lagrange, Burty, Duranty, Gonse (with

Legros's Study of the prints of Bembrandt,
1 Dec. 1885), in, the Gazette des Beaux-Arts ;

Bapport a I'Acade'mie do Dijon, par Henri

Chabeuf, 1888 ; Les Graveurs du xix '

siecle,

Legros, by Henri Be"raldi, Paris, 1880; Ex-
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hibition of Pictures, Water-colours," Drawings,

and Etchings by M. Alphonse Legros (late

Slade Professor) at The Dutch Gallery, by
R. A, M. Stevenson, 1897 ; Alphonse Legros,

Exposition de son oeuvre a L'Art Nouveau :

Mot d'hommage a Legros, par Arsene Alex-

andre, 1898 ; Alphonse Legros, by Dr. Hans W.

Singer in Die Graphischen Kiinste, 1898 ; Al-

phonse Legros, art. in L'Estampe et 1'Affiche,

15 March and 18 April 1899; Alphonse

Legros, by Lonce Bn6dite, art. in Revue
de 1'Art Ancien et Moderne, 10 May 1900 ;

Sir F. Wedmore-in The Times, 11 Dec. 1911

and 17 Feb. 1912; Exhibition of Legros
3

s

Works, Fine Art Society, by D. S. MacOoll,
7 Jan. 1912 ; Exhibition of the Etchings of

Legros, by Sir F. Wedmore, 7 Jan. 1912 ; arts,

by Thomas Okey and Sir Charles Holroyd
in Burlington Mag., 7 Feb. 1912 ; Graves's

Royal Academy Exhibitors.] C. H.

LEHMANN, RUDOLF (1819-1905),

painter, born on 19 Aug. 1819, at Ottensen,
near Hamburg, was a younger son of Leo

Lehmann, a miniature-painter practising
in the town, by his wife Friederike Dellevie,

Educated at the Johanneum, Hamburg,
he left in 1837 for Paris, where his eldest

brother, Henry, then a student under Ingres
and later professor at the Ecole des Beaux-

Arts, undertook his art-training. At an
aunt's salon in Paris Lehmann met many
celebrated persons and inaugurated a cosmo-

politan friendship withmen of letters, artists,

and musicians. From Paris he went to

Munich, studying there under Kaulbach and

Cornelius, and in 1838 joined his brother at

Rome, where he spent six years copying,

studying, and painting genre pictures of

the peasantry, and greatly extending his

acquaintance. Lehmann's first noteworthy
compositions were paintings of a girl in the

Abruzzi costume and a Caprigrape-gatherer,
'*
Grazia.' The latter was awarded a gold

medal at the Paris Salon in 1843, and
both subjects were engraved by Julien.

The French government commissioned a
4 Madonna and Child,' for which Adelaide

Ristori sat as the Madonna, and a
c

St.

Sebastian' for provincial churches, and also

purchased for the museum at Lille his large

painting
c

Pope Sixtus V blessing the

Pontine Marshes,V exhibited at the Salon
of 1847. Returning to Paris, Lehmann
witnessed the revolutions of 1847 and 1848,

and, after a year at Hamburg, paid his

first visit to London in April 1850. His
first contribution to the Royal Academy,
1851, was a portrait of Earl Granville

(engraved by W. Walker);
c

Graziella,'

taken from Lamartine's
'

Confidences,' was
exhibited in 1856.

Ten years' further residence in Italy

(1856-66), mostly at Rome, where his studio

was much frequented by foreign visitors,

were marked by his large painting
c

Spurgo
di Canale/ and broken by a visit to London
and marriage there in 1861 to Amelia, the

accomplished daughter of Robert Chambers

[q. v.], the Scottish publisher. Lehmann
returned with his family to London in

1866 and became a regular contributor of

subject-pictures and portraits to the Royal

Academy. Among his best-known works of

this period were portraits of Sir Henry Bes-

semer (1867) and Baron Reuter, both en-

graved by T. 0. Barlow, R.A., of Sir William

Fergusson (Royal College of Surgeons), and
of Helen Faucit (Shakespeare memorial gal-

lery, Stratford), both engraved by Toubert,

and of Lady Enfield (1874). Of Robert

Browning, who became an intimate family

friend, Lehmann drew four portraits, two

drawings and two paintings. The painting of

1875 was exhibited with 'La Lavandaja'
and other of his works at Paris in 1878,

and the modified replica of 1884 was

presented by the artist to the National

Portrait Gallery in 1890.

Portraiture occupied Lehmann's later

years, but occasionally he produced such

paintings as 'Undine' (1890) and 'Crom-
well at Ripley Castle' (1892). Among bis

later sitters were Lord Revelstoke (en-

graved by Barlow), Earl Beauchamp (1877 ;

replicas at Oxford and Worcester), Sir W,
Siemens, George Joachim Goschen [q. v.

Suppl. II], Sir T. Spencer Wells (Royal

College of Surgeons), Sir Andrew Clark

(Royal College of Physicians), and Miss

Emily Davies (Girton College), one of his

most successful portraits.
Lehmann' s portraits, usually signed with,

his monogram and the date, though smooth
and painstaking in effect, possess a quiet

dignity and are accurate likenesses. Jffe con-

tributed 111 subjects to Burlington House,
and many others to the Grosvenor Gallery
and New Gallery. He was awarded three

gold medals and made a knight of the falcon

of Saxe-Weimar. His portrait by himself is

in the Uf&zi Gallery, Florence, and another

by Sir H. von Herkomer, R.A., belongs to

his daughter Mrs. Barry Pain. Lehmann,
who was a naturalised British subject, died

on 27 Oct. 1905 at Bournemede, Bushey,
and his cremated remains were buried in

Highgate cemetery. He was survived by
three married daughters, Mrs. Bedford

(Madame Liza Lehmann), Mrs. Charles

Goetz, and Mrs. Barry Pain.

Lehmann's well-written
'

Reminiscences
'

(1894) contain interesting biographical
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notes and information concerning social life

in Rome,
' Men andWomen of the Century

'

(1896, 4to) gives reproductions of twelve oil-

portraits and seventy-two portrait-sketches
from his

c Album of Celebrities,' now in the

department of prints and drawings at the

British Museum. This valuable series of

crayon drawings from life, begun at Rome
with portraits of Pius IX, Chopin, and

Liszt, was continued during the artist's long
career in England and abroad.

[The Times, 28 Oct. 1905 j Athenseum, 4=

Nov. 1905 ; An Artist's Reminiscences, by
R. Lehmann, 1894 ;

Memories of Half a

Century, by R. C. Lehmann, 1908 ; Men and
Women of the Century, eel; by H. C. Marillior,

1896 ; Royal Academy Exhibitors, by A.

Graves, 1905 ; various exhibition catalogues ;

Royal Academy Pictures, by Cassell & Co.
;

Vapereau's Dictionnaire universel des Con-

temporains, 1880 ; Men and Women of the

Time, 1899 ; information from his daughter,
Mrs. Barry Pain, and nephew, Mr. R. C.

Lehmann.] J. D. M,

LEICESTER, second EAUL OF. [See

COKE, THOMAS WILLIAM (1822-1909),

agriculturist.]

LEIG-HTON, STANLEY (1837-1901),

politician and antiquary, was second son
of Sir Baldwin Leighton (1805-1871), of

Loton Park, Shropshire; seventh baronet,
and an authority on economic policy, by
his wife Mary, daughter and eventual heiress

of Thomas Netherton Parker of Sweeney
Hall, Oswestry, the author of several

pamphlets on rural economy. The Leighton
family, which traces its pedigree from
Richard de Leighton, knight of the shire

for Shropshire in 1313, had held Loton in

the male line since the reign of Henry VII,
and the baronetcy dates from 1693. Sir

Baldwin (1747-1828), sixth baronet; married

Margaret Louisa Anne, daughter of Sir

John Thomas Stanley of Alderley (1735-
1807) and sister of John Thomas Stanley,
first baron Stanley of Alderley.

Stanley* born at Loton on 13 Oct. 1837,
was educated at Harrow and at Balliol

College, Oxford (B.A, and M.A., 1864). In
1861 he was called to the bar from the
Inner Temple, but relinquished the law on
succeeding in 1871 to his mother's property
at Sweeney Hall, where he devoted him-
self to local affairs. At the general
election in 1874 he was a candidate in
the conservative interest for Bewdley, but
was beaten by 99 votes. In 1876, when
a vacancy occurred in the representation
of North Shropshire, Leighton promptly
offered himself as. a candidate. Although

a conservative, his candidature was not

acceptable to the majority of the county
gentry, who adopted S. K. Mainwaring;
but Leighton was returned by a majority
of 37, due to* liberal support given to him
as the opponent of the nominee of
the county gentry. Yet his principles
were uncompromisingly conservative, and,
though preserving a considerable indepen-
dence of judgment, he quickly won the
confidence of those who originally opposed
him, and continued to represent North
Shropshire and (after the division of the

county in 1885) the Oswestry division
until his death. His style of speaking was
not well suited to the House of Commons,
and his influence there was mainly due to

his recognised position as a convinced

supporter of church and state. He was
a devoted churchman, and took a leading

part in the establishment of the Clergy
Pensions Institution, In the House of

Laymen he represented the diocese of

Lichficld. H also took a prominent part
in all public matters in North Shropshire,
and commanded the Oswestry volunteer

corps from 1871 to 1880.

Apart from public life, antiquarian

study was Leighton's strongest taste. He
became P.S.A. in 1880 and was a vice-

president of the Shropshire Archaeological

Society from its foundation. Papers by
him on the

'

Records of the Corporation of

Oswestry
' and the

*

Papers and Letters

of Gen. Mytton during the Civil Wars '

appear among its
'

Transactions.' He
was president of the Cambrian Archseo-

logical Association in 1893, and in 1897
he founded the Shropshire Parish Register

Society. He was an accomplished amateur

artist, and mado large collections for an

illustrated history of the fin ancient

houses with which Shropshire abounds.
One volume,

*

Shropshire Houses Past and
Present' (1901), containing drawings and

descriptions of 50 houses, was in the press
at the time of his death. Materials remain
for at least eight more volumes.

Deeply interested in religious education,
he helped to re-organise the school for

Welsh children of both sexes which had
existed in London under the auspices of

the Society of Antient Britons since 1715.

The Act of 1870 rendered superfluous its

original purpose of giving elementary
education, and mainly through Leighton's
initiative it was converted in 1882 into

the flourishing school for the secondary
education of girls of Welsh parentage at

Ashford in Middlesex.

Leighton died somewhat suddenly in
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London on 4 May 1901, and was buried at

Oswestry. In 1873 he married Jessie Marie,

daughter and co-heiress of Henry Bertie

Watkin Williams Wynn, of Nantymeiched,
Montgomeryshire. He left a son, Bertie

Edward Parker, now (1912) captain in the

1st dragoons, and a daughter, Rachel. His

portrait, the last work of Sir J. E. Millais,

was presented to him by his constituents

in 1896, and is now at Sweeney Hall.

[Oswestry Advertiser, 8 May 1901 ; memoir
by W. P. W. P[hillimore] in Shropshire Parish

Registers, Hereford Diocese, vol. vi. 1902 ;

personal knowledge.] P. G. K.

LEININGETST, PRINCE ERNEST LEO-
POLD VICTOR CHARLES AUGUSTS
JOSEPH EMICH (1830-1904), admiral,

reigning prince of Leiningen, was born at

Amorbach, Bavaria, on 9 Nov. 1830. He
was elder son of Charles, reigning prince
of Leiningen (1804-1856), by his wife Marie,
countess of Klebelsberg. His father was

only son of Princess Victoria Maria Louisa
of Saalfeld, by .her -first husband, Emich
Charles, reigning prince of Leiningen ; the

princess's second husband was the duke of

Kent, and by him she was mother of Queen
Victoria, who was thus half-sister of Prince
Charles of Leiningen, the admiral's father.

The Duchess of Kent took much interest

in her grandson Prince Ernest as a

boy, and through the influence of his

step-aunt, Queen Victoria, he entered the
British navy on 14 March 1849. As a

midshipman of the Hastings, flagship of

Rear-admiral Austen, commander-in-chief
in the East Indies, and afterwards in

the paddle sloop Sphinx, he served during
the second Burmese war of 1B51-2, being
present at the capture of Prome. At
the end of 1853 he was appointed to the

Britannia, flagship of Vice-admiral Sir

James Whitley Deans Dundas [q. v.] in

the Mediterranean, and at the end of

June 1854 was sent up the Danube,
with a small party from the Britannia
under Lieut. Glyn, to man some river

gunboats at Rustchuk, then the head-

quarters of Omar Pasha, the Turkish
commander-in-chief. Travelling overland,
the party reached Rustchuk on 10 July.
Three days before a small Turkish force
had seized Giurgevo on the north bank
of the Danube. Prince Gortschakoff with
70,000 men was moving on this Turkish
force to drive it south across the Danube,
and Omar, immediately turning the gun-
boats over to Glyn, directed him at any
cost to hold a creek which separated the
Turkish position from the Russian advance.
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The Russians were checked, and the English
and Turks meanwhile succeeded in throwing
a bridge of boats across the river. Gort-
schakoff saw that this meant his having to
face the whole Turkish army, and drew
off accordingly to Bukarest, leaving the
Turks masters of the lower Danube.
Prince Leiningen received from the Turkish

government a gold medal for distinguished
service in the field, and on passing his

examination, was promoted to lieutenant
on 2 April 1855. He was at once ap-
pointed to the Duke of Wellington, the

flagship of Vice-admiral Dundas in the
Baltic, and in her and in the Cossack took
part in the Baltic campaign, being present
at the bombardment of Sveaborg. His

remaining service as lieutenant was in the

paddle frigate Magicienne, on the Medi-
terranean station, and in the royal yacht,
from wMch he was promoted to commander
on 1 Feb. 1858. From this time onwards
lie was employed almost continuously
in the yacht, first as commander, then
as captain, his only foreign service being
in 1862-3, when he commanded the Magi-
cienne in the Mediterranean. His promo-
tion to captain was dated 25 Oct. 1860,
and he was still serving in the yacht when
he reached flag rank on 31 Dec. 1876.
On 18 Aug. 1875 the Alberta, with
Queen Victoria on board, was crossing
from Cowes to Portsmouth when, in Stokes

Bay, she ran down the schooner yacht
Mistletoe, which sank with a loss of four
lives. The accident caused much excite-

ment, especially locally, the tendency being
to lay the blame on the royal yacht and her

captain. It is important, therefore, to
notice that at the time of the accident the

prince, the commander, and the navigating
officer of the Alberta were all on the bridge ;

also that it was a common thing for pleasure
craft to go as near to the royal yacht
as possible when a chance of seeing the

queen offered itself. The coroner's jury at
Portsmouth brought in a verdict of man-
slaughter against the prince and the navi-

gating officer, Staff-captain Welch ; but
when the case went to the assizes the

grand jury threw out the bill. Meanwhile
a court of inquiry was held at Portsmouth,
and completely exonerated the prince and,
his officers ; but this decision was, in the

popular opinion, rendered somewhat ob-
scure by the action of the admiralty,
which voluntarily paid compensation for

the loss of the yacht.

Early in 1880 the prince was selected
for the post of second-in-command
of the Channel squadron; but in April,

G G
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after the appointment had been gazetted,
the Gladstonian government came into

office, and at once set the appointment
aside. During the continuation of that

ministry he was not employed, either as

rear-admiral or after his promotion to

vice-admiral on 1 Dec. 1881 ; but when
Lord Salisbury's government was formed
in 1885 he was, on 1 July, appointed
commander-in-chief at the Nore, a post
which he held until his promotion to
admiral on 7 July 1887. This was his

last service, and on 9 Nov. 1895 he reached
the age for retirement. He was made
G.C.B. in 1866 and G.C.V.O- in 1898.
After hauling down his flag he resided

chiefly at Amorbach, where he died on 5

April 1904. He married at Oarlsruhe, on
11 Sept. 1858, Princess Marie Amalie of

Baden, daughter of Leopold^ grand duke
of Baden ; she died on 21 Nov. 1899. His

only son, Prince Emich Edward Carl,
succeeded him as reigning prince ; his only
daughter, Princess Albertine, died in 1901,
A marble bust by the prince's cousin,

Prince Victor of Hohenlohe [q. v. Suppl. I];
is at Wald Leiningen. A small head,
painted by D 3

Albert Durade at Geneva
in 1847, together with a painting by J. R.

Say (1857) of the prince with his cousin,
Prince Victor, both in naval uniform,
are at Buckingham Palace.

[The Times, 6 April 1904.] L. G. C. L.

LEISHMAN, THOMAS (1825-1904),
Scottish divine and liturgiologist, born
at his father's manse on 7 May 1825,
was the eldest son, in a family of thir-

teen children, of Matthew Leishman, D.D.,
minister of Govan, who was leader of the
middle party in the secession contro-

versy of 1843, and whose portrait was
painted by John Graham-Gilbert [q. v.].
His mother was Jane Elizabeth Boog. A
brother, Wilh'am, was professor of midwifery
in the university of Glasgow from 1868
to 1894. Ancestors on both sides led

distinguished clerical careers, and family
tradition claims collateral connection with
Principal William Leishman of Glasgow
University. After education at Govan,
Thomas passed to Glasgow High School
and Glasgow University, where graduating
M.A. in 1843; he distinguished himself in
classics, and acquired a love of books and
sense of style. After the usual course at
the Divinity Hall, he was licensed as a
probationer by the presbytery of Glasgow
on 7 Feb. 1847, and became assistant at
Greenock. JFrom 1852 to 1855 he served
the parish of Gollace, near Perth, and

from 1855 till 1895 that of Linton,
leviotdale, in the

presbytery of Kelso
Leishman, while effectively ministering to
a rural district, soon became a leader
in presbytery and synod. With a view
to reviving the old order of public worship
which had deteriorated (he thought)
through borrowings from English dissent
he was among the first to join the Church
Service Society (formed in 1865), and in 1866
he became a member of its editorial
committee, where he worked hard, chieflv
in collaboration with George Washington
Sprott [q. v. Suppl. II]. In 1868 Sprott
and Leishman published an annotated
edition of 'The Book of Common Order'
commonly called Knox's Liturgy, and the
'

Directory for the Public Worship of God
agreed upon by the Assembly of Divines
at Westminster,' which became a standard
authority.
He proceeded D.D. from Glasgow Univer-

sity with a thesis on
' A Critical Account of

the Various Theories of the Sacrament of

Baptism' (Edinburgh, 1871), In 1875 he
published a plea for the observance by
the Church of Scotland of the five great
Christian festivals, entitled :

'

May the
Kirk keep Pasche and Yule?' 'Why
not,' he answered, in the words of Knox,*

where superstition is removed.' Owing to
broken health, the winter of 1876-7 was
spent in Spain and in Egypt, and Loishman
added to earlier studies in the continental
reformed liturgies an investigation of the
Mozarabic and Coptic service-books. A
warm defender of the validity of presby-
terian ordination he joined Sprott and
others in a formal protest against the
admission by the general assembly of 1882
of two congregational ministers to the
status of ordained ministers. The pre-
cedent of 1882 was not acted on again.
In 1892 Leishman helped William Milfigan
[q,. v. Suppl. I] to found the Scottish Church
Society in the interest of catholic doctrine
as set forth in the ancient creeds and
embodied in the standards of the Church
of Scotland. He took an active part in the
work of this society, contributing papers
to its conferences, and three times (1895-6,
1902-3, and 1905-6) acting as its presi-
dent. To a work in four volumes, 'The
Church of Scotland Pastand

Present,' edited
by Robert Herbert, and primarily inten-
ded as a contribution to church defence
(1891), he contributed a valuable section on
'The Ritual of the Church of Scotland.'
Leishman defined his ecclesiastical posi-
tion in 'The Moulding of the Scottish
Reformation

'

(Lee lecture for 1897) ;
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' The Church of Scotland as she was, and as

she is' (John Macleod Memorial lecture for

1903) ; in an address on 'The Vocation
of the Church' at the Church of Scotland

Congress, 1899, and in devout and practi-
cal lectures on pastoral theology which
were delivered by appointment of the

general assembly at the four Scottish uni-

versities, 1895-7, and are not yet pub-
lished. He was moderator of the general

assembly of 1898, where the archbishop of

Canterbury, Dr. Temple, pleaded the cause

of temperance. The speeches of both

Temple and Leishman on the occasion

were published in a pamphlet.
Irishman's third son, James Fleming,

was ordained to succeed hirn at Linton

(7 March 1895), and thereupon Leishman
removed to Edinburgh. There he died on
13 July 1904, and was buried at Linton.

At Hoselaw, in a remote corner of the

parish where Leishman used to conduct

cottage services, a chapel was erected by
public subscription to Jiis memory in 1906

(Scot. Ecdesiological Soc. Trans, iii. 90).
Leishman married, on Lady Day 1857,
his cousin, Christina Balmanno Fleming,
who died on 15 June 1868. Five sons and
two daughters survived him.

Leishman, whose manners abounded in

gentle dignity, was described by A. K. H.

Boyd [q. v. Suppl. I] as e the ideal country
parson, learned, devout, peace-loving, pretty
close to the first meridian of clergyman
and gentleman.' A fine photograph hangs
in the moderators' portrait gallery in the

Assembly Hall, High Street, Edinburgh.
Besides the works mentioned, Leishman

contributed to the Church Service Society's
series of Scottish liturgies and orders of

divine service, an edition with introduction
and notes of the Westminster Directory
(Edinburgh, 1901).

[Diaries and correspondence in possession
of his son.

; personal knowledge ; Border

Mag. iii. 28 ; publications of the Scottish
Church Society j Blackwood's Mag., Nov.
1897 ; New Liturgies of the Scottish Kirk ;

Funeral Sermon by Rev. Dr. Sprott.] J. C.

LE JEUNE, HENRY (1819-1904:),
historical and genre painter, born in London
on 12 Dec, 1819, was of Flemish extraction,
being the third of the five children of

Anthony Le Jeune. His grandfather, his

father, and his brothers were professional
musicians. His brothers occupied posts as

organists at Farm Street, and Sardinian
and Moorfields chapels. His sister gave
up music for photography, at which she
worked nearly all her life at Naples;

Garibaldi was among her sitters. Le
Jeune himself showed pronounced musical
tastes, but at an early age he evinced a
desire to become an artist, and was sent
to study at the British Museum. In 1834
he was admitted as a student at the

Royal Academy schools ;

*

there, after

obtaining four silver medals in succession,
he was awarded the gold sftedal in 1841
for his painting of

* Samson bursting his

Bonds,' which was shown at the British
Institution in the following year. He first

exhibited at the Royal Academy in 1840,
sending a picture of 'Joseph interpreting
the Dream of Pharaoh's Chief Butler.' In
1847 the Prince Consort purchased his
1

Liberation of the Slaves.'

From 1845 to 1848 he was headmaster of
the morning class at the government school
of design at Somerset House, and from
1848 until 1864 curator of the painting school
of the Royal Academy, an office which
included the duty of giving instruction in

painting. In 1863 he was elected an A.R.A.,
but he never attained the rank of acade-
mician. In 1886 he became an honorary
retired associate.

Le Jeune painted both in oil and water-
colour. He exhibited eighty-four pictures
at the Royal Academy between 1840 and
1894, twenty-one at the British Institu-
tion between 1842 and 1863, and a few
at other galleries. The subjects of his
earlier paintings were principally derived
from the Bible, Shakespeare, or Spenser,
and included * The Infancy of Moses,'
'Una and the Lion' (1842),

'

Prospero
and Miranda' (1844), 'Ruth and Boaz'
(1845), and 'The Sermon on the Mount'
(1851). Subsequently he devoted him-
self to child subjects, and it was as a
painter of children that he was mainly
known. His figures are well grouped,
gracefully drawn, and carefully finished. To
the later phase of his work belong

e

Little
Red Riding Hood '

(1863),
c

The Wounded
Robin '

(1864), Little Bo-Peep
'

(1873 and
1881 ), and My Little Model '

(1876). One
of his best works was ' Much Ado about
Nothing' (1873), a fishing party of three
children seated catching minnows on an
old river sluice. One of his early paint-
ings of scriptural subjects,

e Ye Daughters
of Israel, weep over Saul '( 1846), is at
the Royal Museum and Art Galleries, Peel
Park, Salford. The Royal Holloway Col-

lege, Egham, has one of his genre pictures,
'Early Sorrow' (1869) ; and another, his
'

Children with Toy Boat,'- is in the Man-
chester City Art Gallery. He painted a
few portraits.

a a 2
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Le Jeune always lived in London, and

resided for over forty years at Hampstead.
In his last years deafness largely withdrew
him from society. He was keenly interested

in chess problems. He died at 155 Gold-

hurst Terrace, Hampstead, N.W., on 5 Oct.

1904, and was buried at Kensal Green

cemetery.
He married on 21 June 1844 Dorothy

Lewis, daughter of James Dalton Lewis,

by whom he had five sons and three

daughters.

[Information kindly supplied by Miss J1

.

Le Jeune ; Art Journal (engravings, &o.)>

1858, pp. 265-267, 1860, p. 36, 1867, p. 60,

1871, p. 236, 1874, p. 40 ; Illust. London
News, 25 July 1863, pp. 80 (portrait), 94 ;

Ottley, Diet, of Recent and Living Painters

and Engravers ;
Men of the Time, 1865,

p. 509 ; Clement and Hutton, Artists of

the Nineteenth Century, ii. 55 ; G. H.

Shepherd, Short Hist, of the British School of

Painting, 96-7 ; Hodgson and Eaton, The

Boy. Acad. and its Members, 362, 363, 385 ;

A. G. Temple, Art of Painting in the Queen's

Beign, 303 ; Miiller und Singer, AHg. Kunstler-

Lexicon ;
Cats, of Art Galleries of Manchester

City, Salford, and Koyal Holloway Col-

lege; Champlin and Perkins, Cyclopedia of

Painters and Paintings, iii. 55 (portrait) ;

Graves, Diet, of Artists, Roy. Acad. and
British Institution ; Athenaeum, 15 Oct. 1904 ;

Who's Who, 1905.] B. S. L,

LEMMENS-SHEREIlSrGTON,
MADAME HELEN (1834^-1906), soprano
vocalist, born on 4 Oct. 1834 at Preston,

Lancashire, was daughter of John Sherring-
ton (of a Roman catholic family long settled

in the town), who managed a mill owned

by his father. Her mother, whose maiden
surname was Johnson, a beautiful and

promising young singer, retired from the

profession on her marriage. A sister Jose*

enjoyed some success as a soprano singer.
At the time of Helen's birth the family

were ruined by a bank failure. In 1838 her

father obtained an appointment at Rotter-

dam, where good music was available

both publicly and privately. Amid Dutch

surroundings Helen was taught music by
her mother, and quickly showed the

possession of a rich and pure soprano voice.

At an early age she sang in the Roman
catholic church at Rotterdam and fas-

cinated the congregation. Her serious

studies were begun in 1852 at the Brussels

Conservatoire under Cornelis ; in 1855
she was awarded the first prize for singing
and elocution. Already in great request as

a concert-singer abroad, she became
betrothed to Nicolas Jacques Lemmens

(1823-1881), an organist, who induced her
to return to England in 1856. A stranger
in her own country, she at first experienced
difficulty in securing engagements, but at a
concert of the Amateur Musical Society in
the Hanover-square Rooms on 7 April,
conducted by Henry Leslie, she

*

produced
quite an impression,' singing a florid bolero

by Victor Masse* and Schubert's
*

Ave Maria.'
In the same week she sang with Sims Reeves
in a miscellaneous programme at Hullah's
concerts, and again with brilliant success.
She appeared at Charlotte Dolby's concert,
in two performances of Mendelssohn's
'

Hymn of Praise,' and gave a concert of
her own on 19 June (see Musical Gazette).
Critics agreed as to her high promise
(Athenaeum, 19 April). After some study
of English oratorio, by which her style was
greatly improved, she appeared in Mendels-
sohn's

*

Elijah
' and Macfarren's

e

May-
day' at the Bradford festival (1 Aug.);

at the inauguration of the Free Trade Hall,

Manchester, in October, and at Liverpool in

December, On 3 Jan. 1857 she married

Lemmens; they settled permanently at

53 Finchley Boad, London. On 23 Jan.

she made her first appearance with the
Sacred Harmonic Society, Exeter Hall, in

Mendelssohn's *
Athalie.'

Madame Lemmens-Sherrington had now
taken her place as one of the first English

sopranos ; and after the retirement of Clara

Novello [q. v. Suppl. II] in 1860 had hardly
a rival. From 1860 to 1865 she sang in

English opera, and in 1866 in Italian opera
at Covent Garden, But she was mainly a

concert-singer, and with Janet Patey, Sims

Beeves, and Charles Santley she completed
the quartet of great vocalists which from
1870 stood for all that was best in English
art. Her husband had small success as a

pianist, though in some demand for per-
formances on the harmonium, and the task
of providing for their seven children feU

mainly on her. She worked too hard,

travelling great distances to keep engage-
ments ; two concerts a day, followed by
a performance at an evening party, were
not uncommon. Oratorio music displayed
her powers to greatest advantage, and she
was peculiarly successful in Haydn's 'Crea-

tion,' where the elaborate air 'On mighty
pens

'

precisely suited her. In the autumn
of 1875 Lemmens arranged a provincial
tour, at which she sang in scenes from

Wagner's
'

Lohengrin,' then new in England
and much discussed. In 1876 she took

part at St. James's Hall in the first perform-
ance in England of Bach's

'

High Mass.'

Lemmens in 1879 opened a school for
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catholic church musicians at Malines, and
in January 1881 she accepted the offer of a

post as teacher of singing at the Brussels

conservatoire. But just before she took up
the office her husband died (30 Jan. 1881).

She completed her engagements inEngland,
making no formal farewell ; her last or

almost her last appearance was in Mendels-
sohn's

*

Elijah,' at Mr. Kuhe's musical
festival in the Dome, Brighton, on 19 Feb.

Proceeding to Brussels, she retained her

post there till 1891. She occasionally
revisited England, re-appearing during
1883-4, and showing little abatement
of her earlier powers. Subsequently she

sang at a performance of Benoit's 'Lucifer'

in 1889, in the Albert Hall, and for a

time engaged in teaching in London at

the Royal Academy of Music, and at the

Royal College of Music, Manchester. On
1 Nov. 1894 she appeared for the last time
in public, singing at Manchester in Haydn's
Creation

'

; she stipulated that she should
receive no fee. Her last years were spent
in retirement at 7 Rue Capouillet, Brussels,

(

where she lived with two sisters.

Madame Lemmens-Sherrington died at

Brussels on 9 May 1906. Her daughters
May and Ella sang at Louvain in Nov.
1881 and subsequently in England; they
afterwards took the veil. The sons followed

engineering.

[Interview, with portrait, in Musical Herald,

July 1899, revised by her ; Clayton's Queens
of Song (with portrait) ;

British Musical

Biography ; information from Miss Padwick ;

biographical sketch in Le Guide Musical,
translated with additions in Musical World,
19 Feb. 1881 ; obituaries in the musical press,

May and June 1906 ; personal reminiscences,]
H. D.

LEMPRIERE, CHARLES (1818-1901),
writer and politician, born at Exeter on
21 Sept. 1818, was second son of John
Lempriere, D.B. [q. v.], compiler of the

VClassical Dictionary,' by his second wife

Elizabeth, daughter of John Deane of

Salisbury. Entering at Merchant Taylors'
School in Feb. 1825, he matriculated at
St. John's College, Oxford, in 1837, with a

scholar-fellowship of the old type. He
graduated B.G.L. in 1842 and D.C.L. in

1847, and remained a law fellow of the

college until his death.
He was called to the bar from the Inner

Temple on 22 Jan. 1844, and for a time
did work for (Sir) Alexander James
Edmund Cockburn [q. v.], who always
remained his friend. Joining the western
circuit, he made good progress; but he

early fell into the hands of unscrupulous

financiers, whose schemes involved him in

difficulties which lasted almost till his

death. In pursuance of these schemes he
travelled for some time in Egypt and the
Levant. Meanwhile he interested himself
in politics on the conservative side. He
had been one of the earlier members of the

Conservative Club (1841). From 1850 on-

wards he was a trusted agent of the con-

servative party, and engaged actively in

political work. When it was resolved
in 1859 to oppose Gladstone's election

for Oxford University, Lempriere was de-

puted to approach the marquis of Chandos,
afterwards duke of Buckingham, to induce
him to stand. Premature revelation of

the position of things by the conservative
leaders at Oxford brought grave discredit

upon Lempriere, who was really not in fault.

The marquis ultimately stood (1 July 1859),
and was defeated by 859 to 1050 votes.

Two years after, Lempriere was despatched
by Sir Moses Montefiore [q. v.] on a private
mission to Mexico, then in the midst of

civil and financial disturbance, to defend,
as far as was possible, the threatened
British interests in the country. Travelling
by way of the United States, Lempriere
recorded his impressions of the position
there in the best of his literary productions,
4 The American Crisis considered

'

(1861).

Believing as most Englishmen did in the

claims of the South to independence, he
saw and exposed most vividly the danger
to be apprehended from the emancipation of

the negro population. There followed his
'

Notes on Mexico '

(1862). The confused
condition of the country is reflected in the

traveller's impressions. Vera Cruz had
been occupied by the Spaniards, and there

were fears that the French might establish

permanent control of the country. Brigan-
dage was rampant, and disorder univer-
sal. The book was attacked for inaccuracy
in statistics and faultiness of style. Yet it

is probably the best extant account of

Mexican affairs in those days of turmoil.

In 1865 Lempriere was back in England
and taking an active part in elections.

When in June 1866 John Bonham Carter,
liberal member for Winchester, accepted the
office of junior lord of the treasury in Lord
John Russell's administration, and offered

himself for re-election, Lempriere contested
the seat to prevent an unopposed return.

He only polled 46 votes. In 1867, under
Lord Derby's administration, his services

were rewarded by the colonial secretary-

ship of the Bahamas. Political feeling
at that time ran high in the islands, and
it was not long before Lempriere's strong
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tory opinions brought him into difficulties.

He was accused of interfering in elections,
and had to resign. Scenes of great dis-

order followed ; Lempriere's house was

plundered and his papers destroyed. In-

stead of returning to England he proceeded
to the United States, where he had pre-

viously made the acquaintance of Horace

Greeley, who now employed him as a writer

for the
*

Tribune.' After Greeley' s death
in 1872 Lempriere entered on the most

singular stage of his career. He organised
a colony of young Englishmen at Buckhorn
in Western Virginia, on the lines of that
afterwards attempted at Rugby, Tennessee,

by Thomas Hughes, who is vaguely said to

have suggested the idea to Lempriere.
The '

colony
'

failed, the colonists were half

starved, and in 1879 Lempriere was back in

England and again engaged in financial pro-
jects. In the pursuit of these he travelled
in most countries of Europe. His last

undertaking was in connection with the
valuation of the great Partagas tobacco
estates in Cuba, in which he was employed
by a syndicate (1887-9). From that time
onwards he remained in England, occa-

sionally residing for some months at a time
in Belgium and Luxemburg, where he had
many friends. He died at West Ken-
sington on 30 Oct. 1901.

Lempriere's powers were not displayed

to^
best advantage in his literary work.

His reputation was that of a persuasive
speaker and a brilliant conversationalist.
There are oil paintings of him in the
Common Room of St. John's College and
at the Seigneurie of Rozet in Jersey,
with which his family was connected.

[J. Bertram Payne, Monograph of the
House of Lempriere, 1862 ; Robinson, Re-
gister of Merchant Taylors' School, it 223 ;

Foster, Alumni Oxonienses, and Men at the
Bar; Register of St. John's College, Oxford.]

A. T. G.

LEW, SIB JOHN (1828-1906), news-
paper proprietor, born at Hull on 10 April
1828, was younger brother of Sir William
Christopher Leng[q. v. Supp. II]. Educated
at Hull grammar school, he acted there as

joint-editor with Charles Cooper (afterwards
editor of the '

Scotsman
'

) of a manuscript
school magazine. Becoming assistant teacher
at a private school, he sent letters to
the *

Hull Advertiser
'

which attracted
the notice of Edward Francis Collins, then
editor, and led to his appointment in 1847,
at

^
nineteen, as sub-editor and reporter.

This post, which embraced dramatic
and musical criticism, he held for four
years* In July 1851 Leng was selected

from among seventy candidates as editor
of the then bi-weekly

'

Dundee Advertiser
'

The paper was founded in 1801, but had
fallen into a backward state. Lena soon
raised the

e

Advertiser
'

to high rank, both
in local and imperial affairs. His' wide
practical knowledge of newspaper work
enabled him to reorganise both the literary
staff and machinery. The old premises
were

quickly found too small
; and in

1859 he built the first portion of new
premises in Bank Street, which, before his
death, attained gigantic proportions. As
early as 1852 Leng was made a partner
by the proprietors of the 'Advertiser,'
and the imprint thenceforth bore the name
of John Leng & Co.

After the abolition of the 'taxes on
knowledge

'

in 1861, the
'

Advertiser
'

was
issued daily. In June 1870 Leng was one
of the first Scottish newspaper proprietors
to establish an office in Fleet Street, Lon-
don, with direct telegraphic communica-
tion with Dundee. When stereotyping was
adopted, after printing from rolls of paper
instead of sheets was introduced, he caused
a stereotype-foundry to be erected as a

portion of the plant. In 1851 the single
machine in use could only produce 350

copies per hour ; fifty years afterwards

Leng had four elaborate machines in

operation, each capable of throwing off

20,000 copies per hour. He was the first

to attempt illustrations in a daily paper;
and when the primitive pantographic
method was superseded by zincography, he
founded a zincographic and photographic
studio as part of the office equipment.
The difficulty of obtaining an adequate
paper supply was overcome in 1893, when
the Donside paper-mills were acquired by
a private limited liability company, of which

Leng was chairman.

Leng proved to be a notable pioneer in
other departments of journalistic enterprise.
In May 1859 he founded the first half-

penny daily newspaper in Scotland, under
the title of the

'

Daily Advertiser,' but the
limited machinery then available compelled
him to suspend this venture. In January
1858 he established the

'

People's Journal,'
a weekly newspaper which soon reached the

largest circulation of any similar paper in
Scotland. A literary weekly paper, the
'

People's Friend,' was founded by him in
1869 ; and he lived to seeit reach a circula-
tion which rivalled that of London periodi-
cals of its kind. The '

Evening Telegraph/
a halfpenny daily newspaper, was started in

1877, and had a successful career, being
amalgamated in 1900 with the

'

Evening
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Post/ another local paper. In 1869 he

suggested the introduction of sixpenny
telegrams, printing specimen forms similar

to those afterwards adopted.
In September 1889, on the death of J. B.

Forth, one of two members of parliament for

Dundee, Leng was returned without opposi-
tion in the liberal interest. He was re-elected

by large majorities in 1892, 1895, and 1900,

retiring from the House of Commons at the
dissolution in 1905. An advanced radical

and a supporter of home rule all round,
he made his maiden speech, on 26 March
1890, in support of the parliamentary
elections (Scotland) bill, which proposed
that the expenses of returning officers at such
elections should be paid out of the rates.

Among the topics which he brought before
the House of Commons were the excessive
hours of railway guards, engine-drivers,
and firemen; appointment of female

inspectors of factories and workshops;
boarding-out of pauper children by parochial
boards. He was prominent in 1893 in

support of the home rule bill of Mr. Glad-
stone, and of the employers' liability bill.

In the same year he was knighted and
was made deputy-lieutenant for the county
of the city of Dundee. He was made an
honorary burgess of Dundee in 1902 ;

and in 1904 hon. I^L.D. of St. Andrews.

Despite his journalistic and parlia-

mentary activity he found time for exten-
sive travel. He visited the United States
and Canada in 1876, and frequently
toured in France, Germany, and Holland.
His first Western journey was recorded in a
volume entitled

'

America in 1876
'

(Dundee,,
1877) ; and a visit to India in 1896 was
detailed in his book 'Letters from India
and Ceylon' (1897), a work translated
and widely circulated in Germany. Two
journeys in the Near East produced

c Some
European Rivers and Cities' (1897) and
'Glimpses of Egypt and Sicily' (1902).
A second American tour in 1905 was com-
memorated in 'Letters from the United
States and Canada '

(1905). In October 1906
he set out on a third tour in America, but fell

ill atDelmonte, California, and died there on
12 Deo, 1906. His body was cremated and
the ashes brought home and interred at
Vicarsford cemetery, near Newport, Fife.

Leng married twice; (1) in 1851, Emily,
elder daughter of Alderman Cook of

Beverley ; she died at Kinbrae, Newport,
Fifeshire, in 1894, leaving two sons and four
daughters ; (2) in 1897, Mary, daughter of
William Low, of I^rriemuir, Tvho survived
him.
A portrait by James Archer, R.S.A., was

presented to him in 1889 by the staff of

the
c Dundee Advertiser

' when he entered

parliament. In 1901 a portrait by Sir

William Quiller Orchardson, R.A., presented
to him by the people of Dundee, was given
by him to Dundee Permanent Art Gallery.
The unspent balance of the subscriptions was
increased by Leng so as to form the Leng
Trust, designed to encourage the study of

Scottish literature and music.
Besides the volumes mentioned, Leng

published numerous pamphlets on social-

ism, free trade, and economic subjects. A
posthumous work, edited by Lady Leng, is

entitled 'Through Canada to California*

(1911).

[Dundee Year Book, 1901 and 1906;
Dundee Advertiser, 1851-1906 ; Centenary
of Dundee Advertiser, 1901 ; private in-

formation.] A. H. M.

LENG, SIB WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER
(1825-1902), journalist, born at Hull on
25 Jan. 1825, was elder eon of Adam Leng
of Hull by Mary, daughter of Christopher
Luccock, of Malton, architect. Sir John
Leng [q. v. Suppl. II] was a younger
brother. His father had served in the

navy during the Napoleonic wars on board
the Termagant ; but from 1815 lie en-

gaged in commerce at Hull, After edu-
cation at a private school, where he
showed a taste for literature, William was
apprenticed in 1839 to a wholesale chemist
in Hull, and afterwards acted as town-
traveller. In 1847 he began business on
his own account. Meanwhile in anony-
mous contributions to the

'

Hull Free

Press,' including sketches of notable citizens

(issued in book form in 1852), he championed
with vigour a variety of reforms. Denoun-
cing the overloading and mismodelling of
cargo steamships, he first suggested to
Samuel Plimsoll [q. v. Suppl. I] the crusade
which led to the introduction of the Plimsoll
'

load-line.' Proposals for municipal re-

forms in Hull like the demolition of slum-

property were defeated in bis opinion by
the self-interest of prominent liberals, whose
party he hitherto supported. Thereupon
he declared himself a conservative, and
remained through life a devoted adherent
of the conservative cause. Brought up
as a Wesleyan, he joined the evangelical
party in the Church of England.

'

In spite of divergent political opinions,
William was a regular contributor of

articles on municipal and national affairs

to the
* Dundee Advertiser,' after his

brother John became editor in 1851. In
1859 William gave up his 'chemist' a
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business in Hull and resided in Dundee till

1864, writing in the '

Advertiser.' During
the civil war in America he was almost the

only journalist in Scotland to support the

cause of the North.
In 1864 Leng joined Frederick Clifford

[q. v. Suppl. II] in acquiring on easy
terms the 'Sheffield Daily Telegraph.'
He became managing editor, and at Shef-

field the remainder of his life was passed.
On 1 Jan. 1864 the 'Sheffield Daily
Telegraph

'

became his property and
first bore the imprint of 'Leng & Co.'

In 1872 more extensive premises were

purchased in Aldine Court, and there

linotype machines were first employed in

England to set up a newspaper entirely.
The paper, which was almost moribund
when he undertook its direction, quickly
became in Leng

3

s vigorous hands a great
conservative power in the north of Eng-
land,

Leng was fearless in advocacy of

what he deemed the public interest;

At personal risk he denounced in 1867
the terrorism practised by Sheffield

trade-unionists upon non-union workmen
under the leadership of William Broadhead
[q. v. Suppl. I], Leng induced the gov-
ernment to appoint a royal commission
of inquiry which fully established his

allegations (September 1867). He is the

original of Mr. Holdfast in Charles Reade'0

/Put Yourself in his Place
3

(1870), a
novel dealing with Broadhead' s crimes. In

recognition of his services he was presented
(28 April 1868) with his portrait by H. J\

Crighton and a purse of 600 guineas,
subscribed by men of all political opinions.
The picture now hangs in Sheffield town
hall.

Leng established at Sheffield as supple-
mentary to the

'

Telegraph,' the
'

Weekly
Telegraph,' the

e

Evening Telegraph and
Star,

3

the
'

Weekly News/ and the
*

Sun-
day Telegraph,' all of which became
flourishing concerns. At different times
he visited the Continent, writing for
the

*

Telegraph
'

descriptive articles, some
of which he republished in book form.
For many years vice-chairman of the
Sheffield Conservative and Constitutional

Association, he was afterwards chairman,
In 1895-6 he was elected chairman of the
Sheffield Chamber of Commerce. He was
knighted in 1887 on the occasion of Queen
Victoria's jubilee, Dying at Sheffield on
20 Feb. 1902, he was buried in Ecclesall

churchyard. He married in 1860 Anne
(<2. 1893), daughter of David Stark of

Buthven, Forfarshire, and widow of Harry

Cook of Sandhurst, Australia. Her sister
was first wife of his brother John, His
two sons, C. D. Leng and W. St. Quentin
Leng, became partners in the 'Sheffield

Telegraph.' A cartoon portrait by 'Spy'
appeared in

'

Vanity Fair
'

in 1890.

[In Memoriam, Sir William Christopher
Leng, Kt. (1902) ; Sheffield Daily Telegraph
20 Feb. 1902; Dundee Advertiser, 20 Feb.'

1902; Dundee Year Book, 1902; private
information,] A. H. M.

LENNOX, CHARLES HENRY GOR-
DON-. [See GORDON-LENNOX, CHARLES
HENRY, sixth DUKE OF RICHMOND AND
first DUKE or GORDON (1818-1903), lord

president of the council.]

LENO, DAN, whose true name was
GEORGE GALVIN (1860-1904), music-hall

singer and dancer, was born on 20 Dec.
1860 at 4 Eve Court, Somers Town,
afterwards demolished to make room
for St. Pancras terminus. His father
and mother, who were known pro-
fessionally as Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wilde,
were itinerant music - hall performers
who trained the child as a tumbler and
contortionist. The father at any rate was
Irish, and to that circumstance and the

boy's occasional sojourns in Ireland may
be attributed hia marked Irish voice, which
was no small part of his attraction in later

years. He made his first appearance as

early as 1864 as
*

Little George, the Infant

Wonder, Contortionist and Posturer
'

in

the Cosmotheca off the Edgware Road,
since destroyed. His father dying about
this time, his mother married another
member of the same profession, named
Grant, whose stage name was Leno. The boy
with his mother, stepfather, and a brother,
also an acrobat, began to tour the United

Kingdom and to some extent the continent.
Described as 'The Great Little Lenos/
the brothers were performing in various

places in 1867. The brother soon dis-

appeared, and in 1869 Dan, who had been
forced through an accident to substitute

clog-dancing for tumbling, was known
as The Great Little Leno, the Quintessence
of Irish Comedians,' and had presumably
added singing and patter to his agility.
In 1869 he was in Belfast, among the
audience being Charles Dickens, then

lecturing in Ireland, who is said to have
spoken to the boy and prophesied success
for him (JAY HICKORY WOOD, Dan Leno,
1905).
The boy's name was changed from George

to Dan owing to a misapprehension on
the part of either the printer or deviser of
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a playbill. The boy's stepfather appre-
ciated the accidental change and saw

the value of it, and as Dan Leno the stage
name was crystallised. For many Jyears
the touring lie continued, with moderate

success, and then in 1880 Dan Leno, now
nearly twenty, entered for a clog-dancing

competition and the championship of the

world silver belt at the Princess's Music

Hall, Leeds, and won it. He subsequently
lost it, but recaptured it in 1883, at the

People's Music Hall, Oldham, and emerged
from the contest into the successful period
of his Hfe.|jln 1883, in St. George's Church,
Hulme, Manchester, he married Miss Lydia
Reynolds, a [music-hall singer, and not

long afterwards made his first appearance
as Dan Leno in London, at the Foresters'

Music Hall, where at a salary of 51. a week
he sang and danced. Has first song,

Going to Buy the Milk for the Twins/ a

mixture of singing and monologue such as

he practised to the end, was so successful

that he obtained an engagement at the

Oxford Music Hall and there attracted the

attention of George Conquest [q. v. Suppl.
II], of the Surrey Theatre, who engaged
Leno and his wife at a joint salary of 20Z.

a week to play in the 1886-7 pantomime of

'Jack and the Beanstalk.
' Dan accepted,

and played Jack' s mother. From this point
his career was a triumph.

In 1887 he made his appearance at the

Empire theatre, Leicester Square, on the
occasion of its being converted into a music
hall, and sang one of his earliest successes,
a parody of

'

Queen of My Heart
'

in
*

Dorothy.' Next year Sir Augustus Harris

[q. v. Suppl. I] engaged him for the Drury
Lane pantomime of 1888-9

'

Babes
in the Wood *

-for which he worked so

acceptably as the Wicked Aunt that it ran
from 26 Dec. until 27 April, and his engage-
ment was renewed for a term of years which
ended only with his death* Every winter
he was the particular star of Drury Lane ;

while during the rest of the year he made
a tour of the principal music halls in the
United Kingdom. No other comedian
of his time had drawing power to compare
with him. On 26 November 1901 the

culminating point of his success was
reached when he was commanded to Sand-
ringham to sing before King Edward VII,
Queen Alexandra, and their guests the
first music-hall performer to be thus
honoured.

In September 1902 Dan Leno's health
broke down. His continuous and excitable

activity exhausted his strength. He was
able to return to the stage during the early

months of 1903 and for the Drury Lane

pantomime of 1903-4; but he died at

Balham from general paralysis of the brain

on 31 Oct. 1904 at the early age of forty-
three. His funeral on 8 Nov. at Lambeth

cemetery, Tooting, was attended by an
immense crowd of admirers.
Dan Leno throughout the best years

of his career, which covered his connection

with Drury Lane, signally excelled all

other music-hall comedians in intelligence,

humour, drollery, and creativeness. Ho
used the words provided for him only as a

basis, often suggested by himself, on which
to build a character. Although essentially
a caricaturist, with a broad and rollicking
sense of fun which added myriad touche's

of extravagance beyond experience, the

groundwork of his creations was true,

and truth continually broke through the

exuberance of the artist. His most memor-
able songs in his best period were a mixture
of monologue and song, in male or female

character, but the song came gradually to

count for less and less.
4 The Shop-

walker
*

perhaps first convinced the great

public of his genius. Leno's long series

of largely irresponsible but always human
pantomime figures at Drury Lane differed

from all pantomime figures by their strange
blend of fun and wistfulness. It was his

special gift to endear himself to an audi-

ence, and compel its sympathies as well

as applause.
The recipient of large salaries, ho was

correspondingly lavish. He was President
of the Music Hall Benevolent Fund, and
himself the distributor of much private
charity. He carried his fun into private
life and was much addicted to practical
jokes. His hobbies were farming live

stock in the meadow attached to his house
at Balham and painting or modelling in

the wooden studio in his garden. For one

evening in 1902 he edited the
e

Sun,' a
short-lived newspaper then under Mr.
Horatio Bottomley's ownership. He also

wrote a burlesque autobiography entitled
' Dan Leno : his Book '

(1901), which is

not wholly without nonsensical merit.

He left a widow and several children,

among them a married daughter Georgiana,
who had appeared on the stage. A bust
of the comedian is in the entrance hall of

Drury Lane Theatre.

[Tho Times, 1 Nov. 1904 ; Daily Telegraph,
1 Nov. 1904 ; Era, 5 Nov. 1904. Dan
Leno, by Jay Hickory Wood, 1905; James
Glover, Jimmy Glover Ms book, 1911;

pp. 74 seq. (with portrait of Leno from bust

by himself).] E. V. L.
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LEVESON-GOWER, [EDWARD]
FREDERICK (1819-1907), politician and

autobiographer, second son of Granville

Leveson-Gower, first Earl Granville [q. v.],

by his wife Lady Henrietta, or Harriet,

Cavendish, daughter of the fifth duke of

Devonshire, was born on 3 May 1819. He
was always called by his second Christian

name. His early years were partly spent
with his parents at the British embassy,
Paris. As a boy he was a frequent visitor

at Holland House (cf. his autobiography,
Bygone Years, 1905, ch. iii. ; LADY
GBANVILLB'S Letters, ii. 3). Educated
at Eton and Christ Church, Oxford, he

graduated B.A. in 1840; he was judge's
marshal to Lord Denman and Baron Parke,
and was called to the bar at the Inner

Temple in 1845. In 1846 he was returned
as liberal member for Derby at a by-
election, and was re-elected at the general
election next year, but was unseated, his

agent having illegally engaged voters as

messengers. Returned for Stoke-on-Trent
in 1852, he was at the bottom of the poll
at the election five years later, the Chinese
war having divided the liberals in the

constituency. In 1859 he was returned
for Bodmin, and held the seat until 1885,
when he retired from political life.

Leyeson-Gower's speeches in the House
of Commons were not numerous, though he
seconded the address on the meeting of

parliament in the autumn of 1854. Glad-
stone offered him the posts of chief whip
and postmaster-general, but he refused

both, thinking that there were others more
deserving of promotion (Bygone Years,

p. 258). He was for several years chairman
of railway committees, a tribunal of which
he formed no high opinion (ibid. p. 259).
In 1874 he became first chairman of the

National School of Cookery, and held the

position until 1903, when he became vice-

chairman. He acted for some twenty years as
a director of SirW, G. Armstrong & Co., Ltd.
Leveson-Gower took much pleasure in

foreign travel. In 1850-1 he visited India.
In 1856 he went to Russia as attache

1

to his brother, Lord Granville, the special
envoy on the coronation of the Czar
Alexander II (Bygone Tears, ch. viii. ;

FITZMAUKICB'S Granville, ch. viii.). But it

was as a social figure that he was most con-

spicuous. Gifted with agreeable manners,
conversational tact, and a good memory, he
excelled as a diner-out and giver of dinners.
These qualities are reflected in his

*

Bygone
Years' (1905), a pleasant volume of reminis-

cences, which contains many well-told
anecdotes. His editing of his mother's

'Letters' (1894) also shows an intimate

knowledge of several generations of
society.

In August 1899 he published an article with
the object of showing that the author of
'

Werner * was not Byron, but Georgiana,
duchess of Devonshire (Nineteenth Cen-

tury, vol. xlvi. pp. 243-250). The theory
is discredited by Mr. Hartley Coleridge
(The Works of Lord Byron, 1901, v. 329-
333 ; see also Bygone Years, pp. 325-6, and
the correspondence in Literature, 12, 19, and
26 August 1899). He was a member of
Grillion's Club, and also of the Political

Economy Club, of which science he made a
serious study. He was J.P. for the county
of Surrey and D.L. for Derbyshire.

Leveson-Gower married on 1 June 1853

Lady Margaret Mary Frances Elizabeth,
second daughter of Spencer Joshua Alwyne
Compton, second marquis of Northampton ;

she died on 22 May 1858. After her death
he lived with his mother at Chiswick

House, Chiswick, until she died in 1862,
when he took No. 14 South Audley
Street. In 1870 he also purchased Holm-

bury, near Dorking. There Gladstone
visited him'at least once a year, and other

frequent guests were his brother, Lord

Granville, to whom he was much attached,
Mrs, Grote, Bishop Wilberforce, Tennyson,
and Russell Lowell. Leveson-Gower died in

London on 30 May 1907, and was buried

at Castle Ashby, Northamptonshire. His

only child, George Granville Leveson-

Gower, who has been a commissioner
of woods and forests since 1908, owns
at 12 Norfolk-crescent, London, W., three

portraits, including a half-length chalk por-
trait by H. T. Wells, R.A., done in 1871

for Grillion's Club. In the apartments of the

Dowager Lady Granville, Leveson-Gower's

sister-in-law, at Kensington Palace are

two portraits of him : one in water-colours

taken at the age of seventeen by the

Vicomtesse de Caraman, and the other in

oils believed to be by Manana;

[Bygone Years, by the Hon. Frederick

Leveeoix-Gower, 1905; Letters of Harriet,
Countess Granville, edited by the Hon. Fred-

erick Leveson-Gower, 1894; G, W. E. Russell,

Sketches and Snapshots, 1910 ;
The Times,

31 May 1907.] L. 0. S.

LEWIS, BTJNNELL (1824-1908), classical

archaeologist, born in London on 26 July
1824, was the eldest of the twelve children

of William Jones Lewis of London by his

first wife Mary Bunnell, a descendant of

Philip Henry, the nonconformist divine.

Samuel Savage Lewis [q. v.] was his

half-brother. ^Educated under Dr. Jack-
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son, afterwards bishop of London, at Isling-

ton proprietary school and at University

College, London, Lewis, after reading with

Charles Rann Kennedy [q. v,], graduated
B.A. in 1843 in the University of London,

obtaining the university scholarship in

classics. He became fellow of University

College in 1847, and proceeded M.A. in

classics in 1849, taking the gold medal,
then first awarded. He was appointed
the same year professor of Latin at Queen's

College, Cork, an appointment which he

held until 1905. He laboured to make
archaeology an integral part of university

education, and with that end in view
collected objects of art and antiquity for the

museum of his college. At the foundation
of the Queen's University in Ireland he took
an active part in its administration, and
held the office of examiner in Latin for four

years.
Lewis early devoted his attention to

a*rchseology, being elected F.S.A. on 2 Feb.

1865, and was in 1883 appointed foreign

corresponding associate of the National

Society of Antiquaries of France. In 1873-
1874 he delivered courses of lectures on
classical archaeology at University College
in connection with the Slade School of

Art. The inaugural lecture was published.
His special study was the survival of

Roman antiquities in various parts of

Europe, and his inquiries took him during
the summer recesses to Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Germany, France, Switzerland,
Italy, Sicily, and Turkey. His discoveries
of Roman antiquities, which shed much
new light on the interpretation of Latin
literature, were embodied in papers con-
tributed between 1875 and 1907 to the

'Archaeological Journal.
9

Lewis died at his residence, 49 Sunday's
Well Road, Cork, on 2 July 1908, and was
buried at Cork. He was twice married :

(1) on 2 Oct. 1855 to Jane (d. 31 Deo. 1867),
second daughter of the Rev. John Whitley,
DJX, chancellor of KiUaloe; and (2) on
4 Oct. 1871 to Louise Emily (d. Nov. 1882),
daughter of Admiral Bowes-Watson of

Cambridge, He left no issue, He be-

queathed to University College, London,
his classical and archaeological library and
1000Z. for a '

Bunnell Lewis prize
'

for pro-
ficiency in original Latin verse and in
translations from Latin and Greek.

Besides his archaeological papers and
contributions to the second (revised) edition
of Dr. William Smith's Latin Dictionary,
he published a 'Letter to J. Robson, Esq.,on the Slade Professorships of Fine Art'
(1869) and c

Remarks on Ivory Cabinets i

Lewis

the Possession of Wiekham Flowwr,

(1871).

[Sximmary of the Lifo of Uu* Kc.v. <'!<*w.y<<

Lewis, I). IX, and Genealogy, 1873; Q,C,<',,

conducted by tho Sttulonta of CJwu'u'H

Cork (portrait), 1900, ii 25-4J j CJork ffcm.

stitution, 3 July 1008 ; Irish Tiiwm, 3 .July

1008 ; The Timon, 17 Auff, 1008 (will) ; Man itml

Women of the Time, 1890 ; informiitioH kindly

supplied by Miss Mary Bun noil Burton,]
C* W.

LEWIS, EVAN (1818-1901), dtwi of

Banger, born at Llanilar, CVvrtligatw!iif<%

on 16 Nov. 1818, was Hoooml (and iwmfc*

humoun) son of Evan LOWIB <*f that pliwio

(who waft descended fi'otn tlio Lmvin family
of Dinas Cerdyn and Blaon Owlyn in tlmt

county) Tby his wife Mary, daughter of John
Richards, alno of Llanilats Urn inith<rr

married, for lior Hcpond huHhaml. *luhin

Hughes of Tyn-y-boili, Llanphywtyl.
His' alder brother, David Lt^wiw

1895), fellow of Jesus Collogci, Oxfoitl

1840) and vioe-prinoipal (1845*0),
as curate of 8t* Mary^ Oxford* undor John

Henry Newman, and joined tho Uomatt
oatholio communion in 1840, In I860 fui

settled for life at Arundol. Dovoting him-
self -to a study of tho oanou law ami tli

lives of tue saints, ho tran^latml frinu.tha

Latin *The Risoand Growth of tho An^lioiui
SchiHrn,' by Nicholas BandsrM, with fin

elaborate) introduction and notm (1H77);
and among otlior workn from th< HpaniHlii
the writings of St, John of tho C-roHH

( IH04 ;

2nd edit., with mimerouM alnvngtsH, JHH1I ;

new edit, S vol v with an intrwluotkm by
Father Benodiot Slimmormann* 1IMM))#

Evan Lewii-i, after .education at YHiratl

Metarig and Aberystwyth, want to-aiiohmil
at Twickenham kept by his fathor'H brother,
David Lewis, IXli (1778-1860) (FcwBit,
Al, Own, ; GvJ0Nis> Enwaflion BirAfmin/l,
98)..' Following his elder brother I'>avid to
Jesus College, Oxford, i^nvin nif*,tri(Hi!at<*<i

on 7 April' 1838, and graduate! JiA, m
1841,, -proceeding M,A in itttttt. 01 powerful
physiquo, ha rowed '

ntrokti
*

in tho eo!U*#tt
boat when it wan lioad of tho rivp, and 'in

after lifo was a groat walker Ojrdainwi
deacon and priest "ia 1842 by (Jhrmtophar
Bethollj- Bishop of Bangor [q. v.], ha wan
sucoesBively oumte of Llanddeoiaat (1842),
LlanfaoB with Penmen (1843-5), Lten-
fihangel Ysooifiog (1845^6), all in Ahgttwoy,
and IJanlleohid^ OarnarTonshire (1847-59).
Ho was vioar of Aberdcuro, Glamorgan*
shire. (1859-66), reotor of Dolgeiiyv Mcir-

ionetKshire, aad rural dean of "K8tim,tu*r

(1866-84), proctor in .convocation for tho
diocese of Bangor. (1808-80), chancellor of
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Bangor (1872-6), canon residentiary (1877-

1884), and dean
:
from 1884 till his death

at the deanery on 24 Nov. 1901. He was
buried at Llandegai churchyard.
He married (1) in October 1859 Anne,

youngest daughter by his first/wife of John

Henry Cotton, dean of Bangor, at one time

his vicar; she died on 24 Dec,^1860^at Aber-

dare, leaving no issue ; (2) in 1865 ^Adelaide

Owen, third daughter of the Kev. Cyrus
Morrall of Plas lolyn, Shropshire (BUBKE'S
Landed Gentry, s. v.) ; she survived him
with three sons and three daughters.
While at Oxford, Lewis, like his brother

David, came under the influence of the

tractarians, and on returning to Wales he
inculcated their doctrines by speech and

pen. At LlanJlechid he introduced choral

services for the first time in the Bangor
diocese, and gradually adopted a dignified
ritual. This he supplemented by direct
'

catholic
'

teaching as to the sacraments,

being the first Anglican in the nineteenth

century to preach in Wales the doctrines

of apostolic succession and baptismal
regeneration (ABCHDEACON DAVID EVANS'

Adgofion, i.e. Reminiscences, 1904, pp. 35-6),
Some of the younger Clergy followed
Lewis's lead, and the movement re-

sulted in a latter-day Bangor controversy
(Dadl Bangor). The Rev. John Phillips
attacked the ritualist position in two
famous lectures delivered at Bangor in

November 1850 and January 1852 respec-
tively and shortly afterwards published.
Lewis replied to the first lecture in a
Aeries of Welsh letters in

' Y Cymro/
signed

< Aelod o'n Eglwys
'

(a member of

the church), reprinted in 1852 in book form.
His best work was an elaborate Welsh
treatise on the apostolic succession, de-
scribed as by a Welsh clergyman (Yr
Olyniaeth Apostolaidd gan Offeiriad Cym~
reig: Bangor, 1851, London, 1869). Healso
wrote, besides occasional papers on Welsh
church questions, auction the Wesleyan
succession

(
Yr Olyniaeth Wesleyaidd), under

the pseudonym of
*

Amddifrynydd
'

(i.e.

Defender) in 1858. He was much interested
in church music, co-operated in the produc-
tion of the Bangor Diocese Hymn Book,'
and himself translated into Welsh Faber's
4 Good FridayHymns' and ' Adeste Fideles,'

[JTor Dean Lewis see Western Mail (Cardiff),
25 Nov. 1901; North Wales Chronicle

(Bangor), 30 Nov. ; Church Times, 29 Nov.
1901 ; T. B. Boberts, Eminent Welshmen
(1908), p. 306. See also Welsh articles in Y
Geninen for March 1902, p. 37, and March 1903,

p. 23, and (with portrait) in Yr Haul, 1902,
p. 3; private information.] D. LL. T.

LEWIS, SIB GEOKGE HENRY, first

baronet (1833-1911), solicitor, second son
in a family of four sons and four daughters
of James Graham Lewis, solicitor (1804-73),
by his wife Harriet, daughter of Henry
Davis of London, was born on 21 April
1833 at 10 .Ely Place, Holborn, where, after
the fashion of the day, his father resided over
the offices of his firm. Educated at a private
Jewish school at Edmonton and at Univer-

sity College, London, Lewis was articled
to his father in 1851 and was admitted a
solicitor in the spring of 1856, joining
the firm of Lewis & Lewis, which his

father had founded and in which the only
other partner was his uncle, George Lewis.
Their business, which strongly resembled
in many ways that of Mr. Jaggers as de-

scribed by Dickens in
* Great Expectations,'

dealt largely with criminal matters, with

insolvency, and with civil litigation arising
out of fraud, barratry, and the like, and
the firm was largely employed by members
of the theatrical profession. Besides the

general work of the office the younger
George Lewis gained experience in advocacy
by constant practice in the police courts,

He showed remarkable ability and acute-

ness at the Mansion House in Jan. 1869
on behalf of the prosecutor, Dr. Thorn of

the Canadian bar, who brought charges of

fraud against the directors of the bank-

rupt firm Overend, Gurney & Co. ; but his

popular reputation was first established in

July 1876 in connection with the so-called

Balaam mystery [see under GTTLLY,
JAMBS MANBY], where at the coroner's

inquest he represented the relatives

of Mr. Charles Bravo, whose death
waa the subject of the inquiry. His

searching and relentless cross-examination,
which for the first time made clear the

relationship of the various parties in the

drama, though it failed to fix the guilt on

any of the persons involved, brought him
much notoriety and was the cause of a
substantial increase in the business of the

firm.

Gradually ho obtained what was for

more than a quarter of a century the prac-
tical monopoly of those cases where the

seamy side of society is unveiled, and
where the sins and follies of the wealthy
classes threaten exposure and disaster.

He was the refuge, with fine impartiality,
of the guilty and the innocent, of the wrong-
doer and of the oppressed. But though he

was employed on one side or the other in

almost every cause celebre which was
tried in London for five-and-thlrty years,
the bulk of his practice lay in the cases
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which by adroit handling he kept out of

court, largely to the benefit of all con-
cerned. He possessed an unrivalled know-
ledge of the past records of the criminals

and adventurers of both sexes, not only in

England and on the continent of Europe,
but in the "United States, which was

peculiarly serviceable to him and to his

clients in resisting attempts at conspiracy
and blackmail. It has been said of him
that

'

he was not so much a lawyer
as a shrewd private inquiry agent ; auda-

cious, playing the game often in defiance

of the rules, and relying on his audacity
to carry him through.*'

' For a trial/ wrote
Mr. Smalley, who knew him well,

'

he

prepared with a thoroughness which left

no opening for surprise. He had methods
of investigation which were his own, and
intuitions beside which the rather mechani-
cal processes of Sherlock Holmes seemed
the efforts of a beginner.* These qualities
were never more conspicuously exhibited
than in the proceedings before the Parnell
commission in 1888-9, where he repre-
sented the majority of the incriminated

nationalists, and where he laid the train

which resulted in the exposure of the

forgeries of Richard Pigott [q. v.].

Lewis's extraordinary memory for detail

enabled him to reduce written notes to
a minimum, and rsome r

time before his

death he declared that be had destroyed
all record of his strange experiences. It

was impossible to lead such a life without

incurring much fierce resentment, and
the causes he championed were not

always those of right and justice ; but he
was the author of many acts of great
kindness and generosity, and he was a
staunch and loyal friend. Wealthy and

hospitable, he was a familiar figure in the

artistic and theatrical world, and there

was no phase of society with which his

professional experience had not, at one
time or another, brought him into touch.

Though a Jew by birth, a fact of which he
was conspicuously proud, and having
enjoyed few advantages as a young man,
George Lewis became a familiar figure in

very exalted circles and was one of those
admitted to the intimacy of King Edward
VII, by whom he was made a Companion
of the Victorian Order in 1905. In 1892
he was knighted, in recognition, it was
supposed, of his services in connection with
the Parnell commission. On the coronation
of King Edward VII in 1902 he obtained
a baronetcy.

In the later years of his life Lewis
was active in promoting certain much-

needed reforms in the criminal law. He
was a strong advocate of the Prisoners'
Evidence Act of 1898, by which prisoners
and their wives were made competent wit-
nesses in criminal as well as in civil cases,
as well as of the court of criminal appeal
created in 1908. His practice had made
him acquainted with every phase of con-

jugal unhappiness, and he proved a highly
illuminating witness before the royal
commission appointed in 1909 to inquire
into the working of the divorce laws. He
argued in favour of equal rights for both
sexes, of the cheapening of procedure, and of

the establishment of local divorce courts.
He contributed also to the movement
which led to the Moneylenders Act of

1900, intended to put a curb upon usurious
extortion.

Lewis died, after a prolonged illness, at
his house in Portland Place, on 7 Dec.

1911, and was buried at the Jewish

cemetery, Willesden; he had done very
little professional work for some years
before his death. He was married twice:

(1) in 1863 to Victoriae, daughter of Philip
Kann of Erankfort-on-Maine ; she died in

1865, leaving a daughter; (2) in 1867 to

Elizabeth, daughter of Ferdinand Eberstadt
of Mannheim, by whom he had two daugh-
ters and one son, George James Graham,
who succeeded him in the baronetcy and
as head of the firm of Lewis & Lewis. A
portrait in oils by John S. Sargent, R.A.,
was exhibited at the Royal Academy in
1896. A cartoon portrait by

'

Spy
'

ap-
peared in *

Vanity Fair
'

in 1896.

[The Times, 8 Dec. 1911 ; the New York
Daily Tribune, 31 Dec. 1911 (article by George
W. Smalley) ; Burke' s Baronetage; private
information.] J. B. A.

LEWIS, JOHNTRAVERS (1825-1901),

archbishop of Ontario, born on 20 June 1825,
at Garrycloyne Castle, Cork, the seat of his

great-uncle on the mother's side, John
Travers, was son of John Lewis, M.A., curate
of St. Ann's, Shandon, Cork, of Welsh de-

scent, by his wife Rebecca Olivia, daughter of

John Lawless of Kilcrone, Cloyne. Educated
at Hambin and Porter's School, Cork, he
entered Trinity College, Dublin, winning
the first Hebrew prize, and graduating
B.A. in 1848 as senior moderator and gold
medallist in ethics and logic. Ordained
deacon in 1848, and priest in 1849, he
visited Canada in the latter year and
settled there for life. He first received

charge of the mission at West Hawkesbury
in the Ottawa Valley. In 1854 he was

appointed to the rectory of St. Peter's,
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Brockville; and on 13 June 1861 was
elected first bishop of the new diocese of

... Ontario. He was at the time the youngest
bishop in the whole Anglican church, and
the last in Canada to be created by royal
letters patent. In 1893 he was elected by
the house of bishops to the office of metro-
politan of the ecclesiastical province of

Canada, and in 1894 to the dignity of arch-

bishop of Ontario.
In 1861, in his first address as bishop of

Ontario, he advocated the incorporation of
a synod board to manage the funds and
direct the mission work of the diocese, a
system since adopted throughout the
Dominion. In his address of 1864 he
spoke in favour of a national council of

representatives for the whole Anglican
church, to affirm the catholic doctrines.
At the meeting of the provincial synod in
1865 he moved an address to the arch-

bishop of Canterbury in behalf of the pro-
posed council. He then visited England
and urged acceptance of the scheme., and
the result was the first Lambeth conference
of 1867. At the same time his steady
interest in scientific questions led him to
be the original promoter of the first meeting
of the British Association in Canada, held
at Montreal 1884. He was author of some
published sermons and contributor to
religious periodicals in Canada and England.

Lewis was made hon. D.D. of Oxford
(1.897),. hon, LL.D. of Dublin, and hon.

p.C.L. by Trinity University, Toronto, and
by Bishop's College University, Lennoxville.
In 1885 the governor-general of Canada
presented him with the memorial medal of
the confederation of the provinces in

acknowledgment of his 'important services
in the cause of literature and science.'
He died at sea in the Atlantic on his way
from Canada to England on 6 May 1901, and
was buried at Hawkhurst, Kent. An altar
was erected to his memory in the cathedral,
Kingston, Ontario. A painted portrait of
Lewis is in possession of his widow ; two
pastels in colours are owned by his eldest
son.

Lewis twice married : (1) on 22 July 1851
Annie Henrietta Margaret, daughter of
the hon. Henry Sherwood, Q.C., successively
solicitor-general and attorney-general for
Upper Canada; she died on 28 July 1886,
leaving six children, the eldest of whom
John Travers Lewis, K.C., is chan-
cellor of the diocese of Ottawa: (2) on
20 Feb. 1889, Ada Maria, daughter of Evan
Leigh, C.E., of Manchester. Lewis's second
wife, by whom he had no issue, was well
known before her marriage for her pious

works -in France, where she founded theBntxsh and American homes for vmimr
women and children in Park Qv^ -u $
Christ Church at NeuillJ

? "

[Private information
Whig 7 May 1901 ;Mor
and Women of the Time, 1898.] w. S. J

LEWIS, RICHARD (1821-1905)
bishop of Llandaff, second son of John
Lewis (d. 1834) barrister-at-law, of Henllann the parish of Llanddewi Velfrev Pern
brokeshire, by his first wife, Eliza daughter
of Charles Poyer Callen of Grove, Narberth
in the same county, was born at Henllan
on 27 March 1821. His father was a mlmment supporter of the reform bill of 1832
(cf. NICHOLAS, Annals of County Families

' nanCStor hacl married into the

.n ' lose
estate of Grove, with that of Henllan and
Molleston amounting together to 3500
acres, passed to the bishop on the death
of his only brother, John Lennox Griffith

Ppyer Lewis (1819-1886), a barrister of
Lincoln s Inn and high sheriff of Carmar-
thenshire for 1867.

Educated at the grammar school of

Hayerfordwest and at Bromsgrove school
(Feb. 1835 to 1839), he matriculated at
Worcester College, Oxford, 18 June 1839,
being Cookes scholar 1839-43. Owing
to ill-health, he graduated B.A. in 1843m the

c

pass
'

examination with an
honorary fourth class. He then travelled
tor two years with his brother through
central and south-eastern Europe, Egypt,
as far as the second cataract, and,
crossing the desert, through Palestine,
Asia Minor, and Greece. He was ordained
deacon in 1844 and priest in 1846 by the
bishop of Oxford. After serving a curacy
at Denchworth near Wantage he was on
17 Sept. 1847 presented by his grand-
father to the vicarage of Amroth, Pem-
brokeshire, a Poyer living of which
he afterwards became patron. This
he relinquished for a curacy at Flaxley,
Gloucestershire, and in 1851 he was preferred
by the lord chancellor to the rectory of
Lampeter Velfry, a purely agricultural
parish, with a Welsh-speaking population
of about 1000, adjoining his native placeand comprising a part of the family estate,

Bishop Thirlwall refused to institute him,
on the ground of his inadequate knowledge
of Welsh, but an appeal to the archbishop
was decided in his favour (23 June 1852)
(DEAN ROBERTS OF BANoon^in 7 Geninen,
January 1906). He became" rural dean of
Lower Carmarthen in the same year.
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He catechised the scholars in the Sunday
school every Sunday, and the number of

communicants rose from fifteen in 1851 to

one hundred and ten in 1883 (see his 7th
Visitation Charge, 1903). He was prebendary
of Caerfarchell in St. David's Cathedral from
1867 to 1875, archdeacon of St. David's,

prebendary of Mydrim, and chaplain to the

bishop (Basil Jones) from 1875 to 1883, the

archdeaconry, which was pro hoc vice in the

gift of the crown, being conferred on him by
the prime minister, Disraeli. He was ex-

ceptionally active throughout his arch-

deaconry, but he was scarcely known
outside before the Church Congress held
at Swansea in 1879, when as chairman of

the subjects committee and of one of the

public meetings he gave an impression of

tact and judgment (DEAN ROBERTS, loc. cit.).

On the advice of Dean Vaughan and Dean
Allen (of St. David's) he accepted in Jan.

1883, with some hesitation, when sixty-two
years old, and with little experience of urban
or industrial conditions, Gladstone's offer

of the see of Llandaft which had not been
held by a Welshman since 1675. He was
consecrated on 25 .April 1883 at St. Paul's

Cathedral by Archbishop Benson it; being
his first consecration was enthroned on
1 May, and soon afterwards received
the degree of D.D. from Oxford by
diploma.
The Church Extension Society founded by

Lewis's predecessor, Alfred Ollivant [q. v.],
in 1850 had practically exhausted all its

funded capital before the end of 1883.

After visiting every parish in the diocese
and after realising the deficient provision
in the industrial districts, Lewis inaugurated
the Bishop of Llandaffs Fund for the
erection of inexpensive churches in populous
districts, and for the support of additional

curates. Starting the fund with a personal
contribution of 1000Z. (to which later

he added 1000 guineas), he asked for

60,OOOZ., of which 20,000*. was raised within
a year, and the total reached before his

death was 60,155Z. 185. 3d., of which 27,061?.
had been expended in building grants
and 23,232Z. in grants for the stipends of

curates* In 1897 he started a Poor Benefice

Fund, which has since been affiliated to the

Queen Victoria Clergy Pension Fund. In
1898 he established a diocesan Sunday, on
which collections should be made through-
out the diocese for the four chief diocesan

funds, namely, the two already mentioned
and those of the Church Building Society
(established by Ollivant in 1845) and the
Church Schools Association. A million

shilling thank-offering fund, opened by

the bishop in 1901 (to commemorate the
nineteenth century) proved disappointing ;

only some tenth of that sum was realised.

During his episcopate he confirmed 83,844
candidates, some 30 new parishes were
formed, 100 new churches built or rebuilt,
and 130 restored.

One of the earliest acts of the bishop
was to establish an annual Diocesan Con-

ference, which first met in October 1884.
His addresses at these conferences and
even his visitation charges were mainly
devoted either to administrative matters
or to a spirited defence of the church and
its property, including exposure of what he

regarded as unfair treatment of its

schools. A broad churchman, he pursued
a policy of toleration in matters of ritual,
and secured the obedience of clergy who
inclined to ritualist excesses.

After the death of William Basil Jones

[q. v. Suppl. I] in 1897, he, as senior

Welsh bishop, was frequently consulted

by the primate on questions relating to

Wales, especially as to education. He
refused to countenance any compromise
on the question of church schools (South
Western Daily News, 28 Feb. and 29 April
1903); with much reluctance he met the
teachers' representatives in an abortive
conference at Llandaff on 23 Nov. (ibid.).

He was unable, from stress of work
or disinclination, to take any part in
the administration of the South Wales
University College. To him was largely
due in 1892 the establishment, within
his diocese, of a theological college (St.

Michael's) for the post-graduate training
of candidates for orders.

Lewis was president of the Church
Congress at Cardiff in 1889, spoke at the

Khyl Congress of 1891 on the church
revival in Wales, and presided at a meeting
on the church in Wales at the London
Congress in 1899. He also presided over a
committee of the Lambeth Conference of

1887 which considered the care of emigrants.
He took his seat in the House of Lords on
14 April 1885. He attended rarely, but

uniformly voted on the conservative
side.

Somewhat lacking in sympathy with
modern. Welsh nationalism, he took little

part in any Welsh movement unconnected
with the church, but was keenly alive to

the necessity of utilising the Welsh language
in the services of the church and also for

church defence. He insisted on Welsh-

speaking clergy serving parishes where
Welsh was spoken, and declined to institute

patrons* nominees who could not speak
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Welsh. The exercise of such discretion on
his part was upheld in the law courts (Law
Reports, 20 Q.B.D. 460; 58 Law Times,

812).
The bishop died at LlandafT on 24 Jan.

1905, and was buried at Llanddewi Velfrey.
He preserved his physical vigour till near

the end. A life-size gilt-bronze statue, in

ecclesiastical robes, by (Sir) W. Goscombe

John, R.A., was erected in the cathedral,

being unveiled on behalf of the subscribers

by Viscount Tredegar on 17 Dec. 1908. A
portrait in the Palace, Llandaff, by Mr. A. S.

Cope, R.A., was presented on the twenty-
first anniversary of his accession to the see

(3 Nov. 1904):
In April 1847, while a curate at Bench-

worth, Lewis married Georgiana King,
daughter of Major John Lewis of the Hon,
East India Company. She died at Llandaff

on 24 Feb. 1895. Their only child, Arthur
Griffith Poyer Lewis (1848-1909), educated
at Eton and University College, Oxford,
where he rowed in the university boatrace

of 1870, was called to the bar at Lincoln's

Inn on 17 Nov. 1873, and joined the South
Wales circuit. He was registrar to the diocese

of Llandaff from January 1885 to April 1898,

secretary to the bishop from 1897 to 1908, and
chancellor of the dioceses of Llandaff and
St. David's (1908-9). He was also recorder

of Carmarthen (1890-1905), stipendiary

magistrate for Pontypridd from July 1905,
and chairman of the quarter sessions of

Haverfordwest from 1907 and/of Carmar-
thenshire from 1908 (FOSTER'S Men at

ike Bar ; Who's Who, 1909 ; Western Mail,
6 May 1909).

[South Wales Daily News and Western Mail

(Cardiff) of 25 Jan. 1905 and a Welsh article in

Y Geninen (Carnarvon) for January 1906 by the

Dean of Bangor give the fullest and'most reliable

account of Bishop Lewis. See also articles

by Mr. J. B. Ollivaixt in the Llandaff diocesan

magazine for March 1905 and in Guardian
1 Feb. 1905; Foster's Alumni Oxon. ; Dis-

tinguished Churchmen (1902), by Charles H.
Dant. The primary authorities for the

bishop's episcopal work are tKe reports of the

Llandaff Diocesan Conference from 1884 on

(notably that for 1904, containing his own
review of the progress made), and his visita-

tion charges (both published at Cardiff), and
also, from March 1899 on, the Llandaff

diocesan magazine, each number of which

gives ^er alia a list of the public engage-
ments fulfilled by the bishop in the prece-

ding quarter. A summarised account of Dr.

Lewis's episcopacy was given by his successor

(Dr. Hughes) to the Welsh Church Commission
on 11 June- 1908 (Minutes of Evidence, book
iii pj>. 511 et seq,] D. LL, T.

LIDDERDALE, WILLIAM (1832-
1902), governor of the Bank of England,
born at St. Petersburg on 16 July 1832,
was second of the six sons of John
Lidderdale, a Russia merchant, by his
wife Ann Morgan. When ten years old
he was brought to England, and after
education at a private school at Birkenhead
he began his commercial career in 1847
in the office of Heath and Co., Russia
merchants of Liverpool. He next became
cashier to Rathbone Bros, and Co. of

Liverpool, representing that firm in New
York from 1857 to 1863. Becoming a

partner in 1864, he started the Rathbones'
London, house, and his business ability

quickly brought him to the front rank
of London merchants. He became a

director of the Bank of England in 1870,

deputy-governor in 1887, and governor in

1889.

During Lidderdale's deputy-governor-
ship effect was given by the bank to the
reduction of the interest on the national

debt, in accordance with the National Debt
Conversion Act passed in 1888, by George
Joachim Goschen [q. v. Suppl. II], the
chancellor of the exchequer. During his

second year of office as governor Lidderdale
was faced by the gravest responsibility. The

money market had been for some months in

an unsettled state owing to'the large drain of

gold to foreign parts, especially to South
America. On Friday, 7 Nov. 1890, the

bank rate was suddenly raised to 6 per cent.

On the following day Lidderdale was in-

formed that the great accepting house of

Baring Bros, was in need of assistance

being called upon to meet certain commit-
ments in respect of the Buenos Ayres
harbour and water works. Their liabilities

were 22,000,0002., against which were

liquid assets immediately available of

15,000,0002., whilst the personal estates

of the partners were valued at about

11,000,0002. Lidderdale immediately con-

sulted not only his fellow directors but the

leading "bankers and merchants. By the

following Wednesday afternoon he had

purchased 1,500,OOOL of gold from Russia
and borrowed 3,000,0002. from France,

On Thursday, 14 Nov., Messrs. Baring
laid a statement of their affairs before the

directors; on Friday Lidderdale placed
the British government in full possession
of the facts of the coming emergency and
of the steps taken and proposed to be taken
to meet it. On the same afternoon a

guarantee fund was opened at the bank, and

by noon the next day a subscription of

16,000,OOOZ* had been secured, and he was
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able to announce to the public that the
situation was saved,

The bank, supported by the chief joint-
stock banks, discount houses, and a few

leading firms, undertook the liquidation
of Messrs. Baring's affairs by means of a
committee to last for three (eventually
extended to four years, during which it
was hoped that the whole of the firm's
assets would be

satisfactorily realised. In
his dealing with the inevitable difficulties
of the liquidation, Lidderdale, by his firm
action, still further increased the confidence
of the City in his financial leadership.At the close of this alarming crisis, which
the country had hardly time to realise
before it disappeared, the services of
Lidderdale and his fellow directors received
marked public recognition. On 30 Dec.
1890 a committee from the Stock Exchange
presented the governor and directors with
an appreciative address. On 27 Feb. 1891
Lidderdale was presented with the honorary
freedom of the Grocers' Company. On
6 May he was admitted to the honorary
freedom of the City of London; at the
banquet in his honour which followed at
the Mansion House, Lidderdale insisted
that the maintenance of a sufficient
reserve for national wants was the concern
not only of the Bank of England, but of
all the banks of the country. Pie was made
a privy councillor on 30 May 1891.

Lidderdale was continued in office as
governor for a year beyond the usual term
so that he might bring to a conclusion
negotiations with the government for
changes in the management of the bank
which eventually took shape in the Bank
Act of 27 June 1892. To his personal
investigation of the details was largelydue the judgment of the House of Lords on
5 March 1891 (reversing the decision of the
lower courts), in the intricate case, Vagliano
Bros, versus the Bank of England. Therebythe bank was finally relieved, after three
years' litigation, of a claim to pay the
plaintiffs a sum of 71,500Z. whict a clerk
of theirs had fraudulently drawn from the
firm s account at the Bank of England in
1888. The result was warmly welcomed bv
the banking interest.

"Lidderdale, who became a commissioner
of the Patriotic Fund in 1893, and held
(among other financial

offices) the presi-

den^y
of the council of the Corporation

?L eign Bondkol<lers, died on 26 June
1902 at 55 Montagu Square, London, Wand was buried at Winkfield, near Windsor'
He married in 1868 Mary Martha, elder
daughter of Wadsworth Dawson Busk of

Winkfield, Berkshire (formerly of St. Peters-
burg), by his wife Elizabeth Thielcke
of his eight children four sons and three
daughters survived him.

[Journ. Inst. of Bankers, sxiii. 400-3
Joseph Burn, Stock Exchange Investmentsm Theory and Practice, 1909, pp. 54-7 .

Arthur D. Elliot, Life of Viscount Goschen'
1911, ii. 169-75, 283-4; Men and Women
of the Time, 1899; Men of Note in Finance
and Commerce, 1900-1, fp. 139 ; The Times,Uune nd 2S Ju^ m2 >" City Press, 6 and
9 May 1891 , private information." C W

VOL. Lxvin. SUP. n.

LINDSAY, JAMES GAVIN (1835-1903)
colonel R.E., born on 21 Oct. 1835, was
younger son of Colonel Martin Lindsay,C.B. of Dowhill, co. Londonderry, who
commanded the 78th highlanders.
Educated at Addiscombe from 1852 to

1854, he obtained a commissionin the Madras
engineers, becoming second lieutenant on
9 Dec. 1854 and lieutenant on 27 April 1858.
He served in the Indian Mutiny campaign
in 1858 under Sir George Whitlock, and
was present at the affairs of Jheejung and
Kabrai, the battle of Banda, and the relief
of Kirwi. He was in the reserve at the
storming of the heights of Punwarree and
received the medal and clasp. He was made
second captain on 29 June 1863. Subse-
quently he entered the railway department
as deputy consulting engineer, and in April
1870 he was appointed executive engineer
of the first grade for the railway survey of
Mysore. In 1S72 he undertook as engineer-
m-chief the construction of the Northern
Bengal railway. His administrative capacity
was seen to advantage during the Bengal
famine of 1873-4, when he employed on
public works large numbers who were out of
work owing to the failure of the crops. He
was promoted captain on 30 July 1871 ;

major on 5 July 1872 ; Lieut. -colonel on
31 Dec. 1878

; and colonel on 31 Dec. 1882.
During the second Afghan war in 1879-

1880 he showed his organising power by
building for military purposes the Sukkur-
Sibi railway, of which he was ngineer-
in-chief. It was constructed in three
months and opened for traffic on 27 Jan.
1880. *He also started the Harnai and
Gulistan-Karez sections of the Kandahar
railway. Afterwards he took part in the
march from Quetta to the relief of Kandahar
with the force under Major-general Sir
Robert Phayre [q. v. Suppl. I] and in the
destruction of the towers of Abu Saiad
han's fort (cf. Lond. Ga&. 25 Jan. 1881).He again received the medal.

Returning from the frontier at the close

HH
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of the war, he became chief engineer of the
Southern Mahratta railway in 1881, and by
exercise of his great organising powers and
by his gift of obtaining the devoted services

of his staff he finished the railway in 1891.

The line proved of great service in amelio-

rating distress during the subsequent
famines. Meanwhile in 1 885, when Russian

intrigues had caused unrest on the north-
west frontier, he as engineer-in-chief made
arrangements for carrying out the rail-

road from Sibi up the Bolan towards Quetta.

Incapacitated by breaking his arm, he
retired from the service in 1891 before the

completion of this line. On returning home
he became deputy chairman of the Southern
Mahratta railway and in 1896 chairman.

Lindsay, an able and trusted officer, was
a leader of railway work in India, his name
being identified with the establishment of the
North Bengal State railway, the Southern
Mahratta, the Buk-Sibi and Bolan rail-

ways. His influence over those who worked
with him enabled him to carry out fine

work rapidly. He died on board the P. & 0.

steamship Caledonia near Aden on 19 Dec.
1903 on his way to Bombay, where he
had intended to visit railway works with
which he was associated. He was twice

married, but left no issue. Both his wives

predeceased him.

[Royal Engineers Journal, Feb. 1904 ; Engi-
neer, 1 Jan. 1904 ; The Times, 23 Dec. 1903 ;

Official and Hart's Army Lists ; H. B. Hanna's
Second Afghan War, vol. iii. 1910.]

"

H. M. V.

LINDSAY, afterwards LOYD-LIND-
SAY, ROBERT JAMES, BARON WANTAGE
(1832-1901), soldier and politician, was
younger son of General James Lindsay
of the Grenadier guards, a cadet of the
family of which the earls of Crawford
are the head. His mother was Anne,
eldest child of Sir Coutts Trotter, banker
and first baronet. His elder brother,
Sir Coutts Lindsay (&. 1824), inherited in
1837 the baronetcy of his maternal grand-
father, Sir Coutts Trotter. Of two sisters,
the elder, Margaret, married her cousin,
Alexander William Crawford Lindsay, 25th
earl of Crawford [q. v.] ; the younger, Mary
Anne, married Robert Stayner-Holford, of

Westonbirt, Gloucestershire.
Bom on 16 April 1832, Robert James

Lindsay was educated at Eton, and in 1850
received a commission in the Scots guards,
then the Scots fusilier guards. Ordered to
the Crimea with his regiment in Feb. 1854, he
carried the queen's colour at the battle of the
Alma as senior subaltern, and distinguished
himself by helping to rally the regiment,

which had been thrown into momentarv
confusion by a mistaken order; for this
service he was thanked next mornino- on
parade by the Duke of Cambridge

*
He

played a conspicuous part at Inkerman in
command of his company, and in the early
spring of 1855 he was appointed A.D.C. to
General Sir James Simpson [q. v.], which
position he vacated in August of the same
year to take up the adjutancy of his
regiment. On the return of the British troops
from the Crimea in July 1856 he received a
brevet majority and was made musketry
instructor in the recently created school at
Hythe. On 24 Feb. 1857 he was gazetted
to the Victoria Cross, with a double recom-
mendation for his services at Alma and
Inkerman, and he received this decoration
from Queen Victoria on 27 June. Early in
1858 he was appointed equerry in the
household of Edward VII, then Prince
of Wales, which was then constituted for
the first time. On 17 Nov. 1858 he was
married to Harriet Sarah, only surviving
child and heiress of Samuel Jones Loyd,
Baron Overstone [q. v.], and he assumed
the name of Loyd-Lindsay.
In 1859 he retired from the army with

the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and devoted
himself to the management and embellish-
ment of the estate of Lockinge near Wantage
in Berkshire, which had been settled on him
and his wife by Lord Overstone. Loyd-
Lindsay was one of the pioneers of the
volunteer movement, and took a main part
in the raising of the Berkshire corps, of
which he was made colonel commandant
in I860, and on the reorganisation of the
force in 1888 he became brigadier-general of
the home counties brigade. He also held
the command, by special request of the
Prince of Wales, from 1866 to 1881, of the
Honourable Artillery Company. From the
first he was a strong advocate of the
institution of bodies of mounted infantry
among the volunteers, and his enthusiasm
for rifle shooting is commemorated by the

Loyd-Lindsay prize, which he founded,
and which is annually competed for at

Bisley. In 1865 he entered the House of
Commons as conservative member for
Berkshire, and he retained his seat until
his elevation to the peerage in 1885 ; he
held the office of financial secretary to the
war office from August 1877 to the fall of
Lord Beaconsfield's government in April
1880. On the outbreak of the Franco-
Prussian war a letter from Loyd-Lindsay in
'The Times' of 22 July 1870 led to the
formation of the National Society for Aid
to the Sick and Wounded, which developed
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into the Red Cross Aid Society. Of that

body he was chairman from the first, and
he visited in this capacity the scene of the

war in France, being received at the
Prussian headquarters at Versailles, and

penetrating into besieged Paris. In July
1876, as commissioner of the society, he
was present during the campaign between

Turkey and Servia, and his private letters

from the front to his father-in-law attracted

the attention of Lord Beaconsfield. In the

spring of 1900 he was with difficulty pre-
vented, though the hand of death was

visibly upon him, from sailing for South
Africa to direct the operations of the Bed
Cross Aid Society during the Boer war. In
1881 he was made K.C.B. on the occasion
of the

'

coming of age
'

of the volunteer

force, and he was raised to the peerage in

July 1885 under the title of Baron Wantage
of Lockinge, becoming lord-lieutenant of

Berkshire in the same year. In 1891 he
was chosen by the secretary for war,
Edward Stanhope [q. v.], to preside over a
committee appointeid to inquire into the

length and conditions of service in the

army, the recommendations of which were
the source of some much-needed ameliora-
tions in the lot of the private soldier. In
1892 Lord Wantage succeeded the duke of

Clarence as provincial grand master of the
freemasons of Berkshire.

The death of Lord Overstone in 1883

placed a princely fortune at the disposal of

Lord Wantage and his wife. The owner of

large estates in Berkshire and Northampton-
shire, he became one of the leading agri-
culturists in the country, devoting special
attention to the breeding of shire horses

and pedigree cattle. A man of lofty

personal character, be cherished a strong
sense of the duties and responsibilities
attendant upon wealth and high station.

He was a generous and discriminating

patron of art, and assisted by his wife's

judgment added largely to the fine collection

of pictures formed by Lord Overstone. He
was one of the founders and chief sup-

porters of the Reading University College,
which since his death has benefited largely

by the munificence of Lady Wantage. He
died at^ Lockinge Park, Wantage, and was
buried at Ardington, after a long illness,
on 10 June 1901 ; there was no issue of the

marriage, and the title became extinct.

Wantage was of singularly fine presence,
and his massive head and refined features

served more than one artist as models for

King Arthur and the ideal
*

Happy Warrior
'

;

he was frequently painted, the best portraits

being respectively by Mr.W. W. Ouless, R.A.,

now at Lockinge, and by Sir William Rich-

mond, R.A., painted in 1899, nowatCarlton
Gardens. A cartoon portrait by

'

Spy
'

appeared hi
*

Vanity Fair
'

in 1876.

[Memoir of Lord Wantage by Harriet Lady
Wantage, 1907 ; Edinburgh Review, Jan. 1902 ;

Spectator, 4 Jan. 1908; private information.]
J. B. A.

LINGER, SIE RALPH ROBERT
WHEELER, BABON LINGEN (1819-1905),
civil servant, born in Birmingham on
19 Feb. 1819, was only son of Thomas
Lmgen of the old Herefordshire family
[see LINGEN, SIB HENBY] by his wife Ann,
eldest daughter of Robert Wheeler of

Birmingham. Lingen was sent to Bridge-
north grammar school at the beginning of

1831, the head boy of the school at the
time being Osborne Gordon [q. v.]. In

May 1837 he won a scholarship at Trinity
College, Oxford, and went into residence in

the same year. His contemporaries in-

cluded James Fraser [q. v.], afterwards

bishop of Manchester, an old schoolfellow,
Frederick (afterwards Archbishop) Temple
[q. v. Suppl. II],. with whom he was

brought much into contact in later

years on educational matters, Sir Staf-
ford JSTorthcote, and Froude. One of his

closest friends through life was Benjamin
Jowett, who, writing to him, in 1890, spoke
of

'

a friendship of more than fifty years'

standing.' From 'school Lingen brought a

high reputation for scholarship, which was
fully sustained at the university. In 1838
he gained the Ireland scholarship, in 1839
the Hertford. In 1840 he took a first class

in the final classical school, and next year
became a fellow of Balliol. In 1843 he
won the Latin essay, and in 1846 the Eldon

scholarship. In 1881 he received the hon,

degree of D.C.L,, and in 1886 he was made
hon. fellow of his old college, Trinity.

Lmgen, who became a student at
Lincoln's Inn on 4 May 1844, read in

chambers until 6 May 1847, when he was
called to the bar. Shortly afterwards
he entered the education office, then
under a committee of the privy council,
and in 1849, when he was only 30 years
old, became secretary in succession to Sir

James Kay-Shuttleworth [q. v;], the first

holder of the office.
* This post he filled

for twenty years, and during the creation
of our elementary education system he
was the controlling executive force, if not
also the virtual creator of successive codes '

(Ann. Reg. 1905). While Lingen was
serving under Kay-Shuttleworth, the latter

remarked to him, in respect of some
HH2
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change, Get it done, let the objectors
howl '

(ABBOTT and CAMPBELL'S Jowelt,
i. 185). As secretary, Lingen acted on
this maxim, though his strength lay perhaps
not so much in his capacity to make changes
as in his ability to negative claims upon
the public purse. The growth of educa-
tional expenditure led to the appointment
in 1858 of a commission on the subject ; the
Duke of Newcastle served as president and
the enquiry lasted nearly three years. At
this time Lord Granville was president of the

council, and the vice-president, in charge of

education, was Robert Lowe, afterwards
Lord Sherbrooke [q. v.]. With Lord Gran-
ville and more especially with Lowe,
whom at a later date he joined at the

treasury, Lingen worked with loyalty
and in entire harmony (FITZMAUBIOE'S
Lord Granville, i. 426 ; PATCHETT MARTIN'S
Robert Lowe, Viscount Sherbrooke, ii. 478).
The staunch adherence to

'

sound prin-

ciples,' with which Lingen credited Lowe,
was equally characteristic of himself, and
he proved fearless and tenacious in the
face of public criticism.

The Newcastle commission, which re-

ported in March 1861, gave a lead in the
direction of payment by results, but the
revised code which was first issued at the
end of July in that year, though it did not
come before parliament until the following
February, went far beyond the committee's
recommendations. All assistance from state
funds to the schools of the country was
merged in a capitation grant depending
upon the children passing an examina-
tion in the three R's. Examination was,
according to the opponents of the scheme,
substituted for inspection. Financial con-
siderations were paramount in Lowe's and
Lingen's minds in drawing up the revised
code.

* As I understand the case, you
and I [wrote Lowe later] viewed the three
R's not only or primarily as the exact
amount of instruction which ought to be
given, but as an amount of knowledge
which could be ascertained thoroughly by
examination, and upon which we could

safely base the parliamentary grant. It
was more a financial than a literary pre-
ference . . , One great merit of the scheme,
as it seems to me, was that it fixed a clear
and definite limit* (Life of Lord Sherbroo'ke,
ii. 217). Matthew Arnold reckoned

Lingen, while in charge of the education
office, as 'one of the best and most faithful
of public servants, who saw with appre-
hension the growth of school grants with
the complication attending them, and was
inclined to doubt whether government had

not sufficiently done its work and the
schools might now be trusted to 'go alone

'

(HUMPHRY WAED, Reign of Queen Victoria
ii. 258).

'

The publication of the code aroused a
storm of criticism, among its opponents
being the late secretary, Sir James Kay-
Shuttleworth ; a compromise was arrived
at, but the authors of the scheme were not
forgiven, and on 12 April 1864 Lord Robert
Cecil, afterwards Lord Salisbury [q. v.

Suppl. II], moved a vote of censure in the
House of Commons on the education
department for alleged mutilation of the
inspectors' reports in favour of the views
which the revised code had embodied. He
was supported among others by W. E.
Forster [q. v.], the motion was carried,
and Lowe resigned, demanding a corn-
mitteo of inquiry, whose report exonerated
the education office and showed the

allegations to be groundless. The attack
was clearly directed as much against
Lingen as against Lowe himself, and it is

testimony to Lingen's power and strength
of character that he attracted the animosity
which is usually reserved for the parlia-

mentary chiefs ol a government depart-
ment.

*

If rumour does not much belie

him,' wrote the 'Saturday Review' (16

April 1864),
{

Mr. Lingen is quite as powerful
(as Mr. Lowe) and a good deal more offen-
sive. It is from Mr. Lingen that all the

sharp snubbing replies proceed
'

(PATOHETT
MAKTIN, ii. 223). It was alleged by his

opponents
'

that the whole department
over which Mr. Lowe and Mr. Lingen
presided was in a state of revolt

'

(p. 221),
which no doubt meant that Lingen upheld
discipline and kept a strong hand on the

public purse strings. The result of the
committee of inquiry was necessarily to

strengthen his position, which he continued
to hold till towards the end of 1869, when
he was given the C.B. and promoted to be

permanent secretary of the treasury, the

highest post in the home civil service.

Gladstone was then prime minister and
Lowe chancellor of the exchequer. Lingen
was well qualified to preside over the

treasury under a government which carried
almost aggressively into practice the old
liberal doctrine of economy. He was head
of the treasury under the first Gladstone

government, then under Disraeli's govern-
ment from 1874 to 1880, and again under
Gladstone's government from 1880 to 1885,
On the fall of that government he retired.

During the conservative tenure of office

he had as chancellor of the exchequer
his old Oxford contemporary, Sir Stafford
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Northcote [q. v.], and that his services

were appreciated by both parties in the state

is shown by his being given the K.C.B. in

1878. On his retirement in 1885 he was
raised to the peerage as Baron Lingen.
At the treasury Lingen, although he

was concerned with administrative control

rather than with purely financial questions,

proved himself an enemy of growing ex-

penditure and a vigilant guardian of the

public purse, who neither cared for nor

sought popularity. Like Gladstone, with
whom he was largely brought into contact,
he combined scholarship with business

capacity, and brought principle and
character to bear upon details in a high
degree. After his retirement he was an
alderman of the first London County
Council (1889-92), and chairman of the

finance committee, a most important post
in the early days of the council ; but he

gradually withdrew from public life in

consequence of growing deafness. He died
at his London house on 22 July 1905,
and was buried at Brompton cemetery.
In 1852 he married Emma, second daughter
of Robert Hutton, at one time M.P. for

Dublin. She died on 27 Jan. 1908. There
was no issue of the marriage, and the

peerage became extinct on Lingen's death.

[Authorities cited; The Times 24 July 1905;
Osborne Gordon, a memoir with a selection

of his writings, edited by Geo. Marshall, M.A.,
with sketch, of Gordon's school and college
life by Lingen, Oxford, 1885 ; Evelyn Abbott
and Lewis Campbell, Life and Letters of Ben-

jamin Jowett, 1897 ; Patclxett Martin's Life and
Letters of Robert Lowe, Viscount Sherbrooke,
2 vols. 1893 ; Letters of Matthew Arnold, 1848-

88,|by G. W. E. Russell, 1901 ; G. W. Smalley's
London Letters, 1890, ii. 192 ; private in-

formation.] 0. P. L.

LINLITHGOW, first MARQUIS OF. [See
HOPE, JOHN ADKIAH Louis (1860-1908),
first governor-general of Australia.]

LISTER, ARTHUR (1830-1908), bota-

nist, born at Upton House, Upton, Essex,
on 17 April 1830, was youngest son in

a family of four sons and three daughters
of Joseph Jackson Lister [q. v.]. Joseph,
afterwards Lord, Lister (1827-1912) was his

elder brother. A member through life of

the Society of Friends, Lister was educated
at BQtchin. Leaving school af sixteen
to engage in business, he soon joined as

partner the firm of Messrs. Lister and Beck,
wine merchants, in the City of London. He
retired from the concern in 1888.

Lister's name is specially identified with

painstaking researches on the Mycetozoa.

From 1888 onwards he published many
valuable memoirs in the

*

Annals of Botany,'
the

*

Journal
'

of the Linnean Society, and
the

'

Proceedings
'

of the Essex Field Club,
in reference to the species and life-history
of these organisms.. His principal work,
' A Monograph of the Mycetozoa

'

(with
78 plates), issued by the trustees of the
British Museum in 1894, is an exhaustive

catalogue of the species in the national

herbarium. He was also the compiler
of the museum's

t

Guide to the British

Mycetozoa' (1895).
Elected F.L.S. on 3 April 1873, he served

on' the council (1891-6), -and was vice-

president (1895-6). He became F.R.S. on
9 June 1898, and was president of the

Mycological Society 1906-7. He was a
J.P. for Essex. Lister died at Highcliff,

Lyme Regis, on 19 July 1908, and was
buried at Leytonstone. He married on
2 May 1855 Susanna, daughter of William
Tindall of East Dulwich, by whom he had
issue three sons and four daughters. The
eldest son, Joseph Jackson Lister, was
elected F.R.S. in 1900.

[Proc. Linn. Soc. 1909 ; Bradford Scientific

Journal, vol. ii. 1909 ; Stratford Express,
25 July 1908 (with portrait) ; Nature, 6 Aug.
1908 ; The Times, 22 July 1908, 1 Sept. ( will).]

T. E. J.

LISTER, SAMUEL CUNLIFFE, first

BABONMASHAM (1815-1906), inventor, born
at Calverly Hall, near Bradford, on 1 Jan.

1815, was the fourth son in a large family
of Ellis Cunliffe Lister-Kay (d. 1854) of

Manningham and Farfield, D.L. and J.P.,

by the second of three wives, Mary, the

daughter of William Kay of Oottingham.
The original family name was Cunliffe;
the father, Ellis Cunliffe, a wealthy
manufacturer and the first M.P. for Brad-
ford after the Reform Bill of 1832, assumed
the name of Lister by the will of a cousin,
Samuel Lister of Manningham, and the
name Kay on the death of William Kay,
father of his second wife.

Samuel's paternal grandmother, Mary,
daughter of William Thompson, had be-

queathed him in f!834 Addingham rectory
on condition that he took orders ; but, after

education at a private school at Balham
Hill, Clapham Common, he was placed, at
his own request, in the employ of Sands,
Turner and Co., merchants, of Liverpool, for

whom while still young he made repeated
visits to America, gaining an insight into
American business methods. In 1837 his

father built for him and his elder brother,
John, a worsted mill atManningham , opened
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in 1838 under the style J. and S. C. Lister.

The partnership lasted till 1845, when
John retired, becoming his father's heir by
the death of the eldest brother, William.

From 1845 to 1864 Samuel was successively
in partnership with J. Ambler and J. War-
burton. He carried on the business alone

from 1864 till 1889, when the Manningham
Mills became a limited company, of which
he remained the chief shareholder and
chairman.

Lister devoted great part of his long career

to invention, taking out over 150 patents,

apart from early inventions not patented.
His first invention, in 1841, was a swivel

shuttle for inserting a silk figure on a

plain ground; his earliest patent, in 1844,
a method for fringing shawls. In 1841 also

he first turned his attention to mechanical
wool-combing, the object of which is to

separate the long hairs from the short, the

long making better cloth, the short being
used for blankets and rough material.

Previously such work was done by hand
in conditions harmful to the workers.

Lister in 1842 bought from George Edmund
Donnisthorpe a wool-combing machine,
which, like earlier machines patented by
Edmund Cartwright [q. v.] in 1790, a
French inventor named Heilmann, and
others, proved unsatisfactory. Unable to

resell it, he determined to improve it, and
evolved by 1845 the Lister-Cartwright
machine, with which he combed the first

pound of Australian wool combed in

England. Improvements in the machine
itself and subsidiary processes led in 1846
to the

c

square-motion
'

machine, a type
to the invention of which Sir Isaac Holden

[q. v. Suppl. I] had rival claims, and in

1850 to the
'

square-nip
'

machine. The
demand for this type was so great that
machines built for 200Z. were sold for

1200Z.
, and the profit was great. Involved in

legal proceedings with the French inventor,
Heilmann, who claimed that his patent
rights had been infringed, Lister assured
his position by purchasing the Heilmann
machine, though he made little use of it,

and in 1853 he acquired the Noble machine,
an improved type invented by one of his
own mechanics. For some years he com-
manded the wool-combing industry. His
inventions in this connection made clothing
permanently cheaper, brought prosperity
to Bradford, and helped to create the
Australian wool trade. Ultimately Sir

Isaac Holden took Lister's place as chief

controller of the industry.
About 1853 Lister devoted himself to

further inventions with what seemed to be

reckless zeal. In that year he took out
nine patents, in 1855 twelve, all for textile

processes. In 1855 also he first thought
of utilising silk-waste. The stuff, which is

produced when the fibre is reeled off the
cocoon, was then purchasable at \d. a

pound. In 1859 Lister, though ignorant
of the silk industry, invented a machine
which answered his purpose, yet for years,

despite continual improvements, spinners
would not look at it. Bad business followed,
and costly experiments brought him face
to face with ruin. In 1864 his partner,
Warburton, fearing bankruptcy, left him,
and his loss on the machine reached a
total of 250,OOOZ. At last, in the latter

half of that year, his machine established

confidence, and he regained his financial

standing. Silk waste, shipped from China,
India, Italy, and Japan, and bought at Qd.

a pound, was converted into silk velvets,

carpets, imitation seal-skin, poplins, and
other silk products. A second fortune was
made. This was increased in 1878, when
a velvet loom, bought in Spain in 1867, and

developed through eleven years by experi-
ments costing 29,000?., at last began to pay.
The old Manningham Mills, burnt down in

1871, had been replaced by new mills on
a far larger scale, and by 1889 Lister's

annual profit was 250,0002. He also

invented in 1848, though he made no com-
mercial use of it, a compressed-air brake
for railways, anticipating by twenty-one

years the Westinghouse patent (1869) in

America. His last invention was a process
of compressing corn for storing it by way
of provision for time of war. In after years
decreased profits, due to high American
tariffs, made Lister an early advocate of

tariff retaliation.

In later life Lister bought for nearly
1,000,OOOZ. three adjoining estates in the

north, Swinton Park, Jervaulx, and Middle-
ham Castle. He also purchased Ackton

Colliery at Featherstone, Yorkshire. Here

during the coal strike of 1893 some of

the colliery works were destroyed and the

military fired on the rioters, causing loss of

life. Under Lister's ownership the mine's

coal-output multiplied twelve times.

Though a hard man of business, Lister

was a generous benefactor to Bradford,

presenting the city with, among other gifts,
Lister Pafck. He also readily acknowledged
the claims of all who in any way anticipated
or helped in his inventions, contributing
47,5002. to the Cartwright Memorial Hall
and the statue of Cartwright erected in

Lister Park, and also commissioning the

sculptor, Matthew Noble [q. v.], in 1875,
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to make two busts of Donnisthorpe, one

for Ms widow, the other to be placed at the

entrance to Manningham Mills.

Lister owned pictures by Reynolds,

Romney, Gainsborough, and other great

painters. He was fond of every kind of

sport, a good shot, and devoted to cours-

ing, being a member of the Altcar Club
from 1857. Though an ambition to win
the Waterloo Cup was never gratified, he

owned, among other successful greyhounds,
6

Liverpool,' which in 1863 divided the

Croxteth Stakes with 1ST. B. Jones's
'

Julia

Mainwaring,' and
'

Chameleon,' which out of

seventy-nine courses in public lost only
twelve, winning the Altcar Cup in its fourth

season, and beating J. Lawton's
c

Liberty
'

for the Waterloo purse in 1872.

Lister's great gifts received public

recognition during his lifetime. In 1886
he was awarded the Albert medal of the

Society of Arts. In 1887 he was offered,

but refused, a baronetcy ; and on 15 July
1891 he was made first Baron Masham.
He was an hon. LL.D. of Leeds University,

deputy-lieutenant and justice of the peace
in North and West Ridings, high sheriff of

Yorkshire in 1887, and at one time colonel

of the West Riding volunteers.

In old age Lister retained all his activity,
and in 1905 he published 'Lord Masham' s

Inventions,' an account of his main labours.

He died at Swinton Park on 2 Feb. 1906.

There is a statue (1875) of Lister by
Matthew Noble in Lister Park, Bradford,
a marble bust by Alfred Drury in the

Cartwright Memorial Hall, Bradford, and

portraits by Frank Holl [q. v.] and Hugh
Carter [q. v. Suppl. II] in the possession
of the family.

Lister married on 6 Sept. 1854 Annie

(d. 1875), eldest daughter of John Dearden
of Hollin's Hall, Halifax. He had two
sons and five daughters.

[The Engineer (with portrait), and Engineer-
ing, 9 Feb. 1906 ; The Times, 3 Feb. 1906 ;

Burke' s Peerage, 1911 ; LordMasham's Inven-

tions, 1905 ; Encyc. Brit, llth edit.] S. E. F.

LITTLER, SIR RALPH DANIEL
MAIQNSON (1835-1908), barrister, second
son of Robert Littler, minister of the Lady
Huntingdon Chapel at Matlock Bath, where
he was born on 2 Oct. 1835. His father was
cousin of Sir John Hunter Littler [q. v.], and
his mother was Sarah, daughter of Daniel
Makrnson, cotton spinner and borough
reeve of

Bolton-le-Mpors, Lancashire. He
was educated at University College School
and University College, London, where
he graduated B ?A. in 1854, Admitted to

the Inner Temple on 14 Nov. 1854, he
was called to the bar on 6 June 1857.

He went the northern and afterwards

the north-eastern circuit, but acquiring
no large practice, he was appointed
a revising barrister for Northumberland
in 1868. In 1866 he contributed to a

treatise by (Sir) John Henry Fawcett on
* The Court of Referees in Parliament

'

a chapter on engineering and a digest of

the reports made by the referees. Turning
his attention to the parliamentary bar,
he obtained a position there. His interest

in engineering proved useful as counsel for

the railway companies, and he became an
associate of the Institution of Civil Engi-
neers in 1877. He took silk in 1873. He
was made a bencher of the Middle Temple
(to which he had been admitted ad eundem
on 28 April 1870) on 24 Nov. 1882, and
was treasurer 1900-1. He was created

C.B. in 1890 and was knighted in 1902.

From 1889 till death Littler was chairman
of the Middlesex sessions. While anxious
to assist the young offender to reform,
he gave long sentences even for small
offences to the habitual criminal, and
his judicial action was often adversely
criticised in the press. At the time of hia

death he was taking proceedings for libel

against two newspapers,
f

Reynolds's News-

paper
' and *

Vanity Fair.' He was also

chairman of the Middlesex county council

from 1889, and in recognition of his long
service in the two capacities he was

presented in July 1908 with a testimonial

amounting to 1300Z. (The Times, 8 July
1908). As a freemason he attained the
rank of past deputy grand registrar and past
provincial grand senior 'warden for Middle-
sex. He died on 23 Nov. 1908 at his resi-

dence, 89 Oakwood Court, Kensington, and
was buried at Hampstead.
Two portraits commissioned by Lit/tier's

fellow justices one painted by Sir Hubert
von Herkomer and the other by Miss B. 0.
Offer are in the Guildhall, Westminster.

In addition to various pamphlets and
the book already mentioned Littler wrote

(with Richard Thomas Tidswell) a volume
on '

Practice and Evidence in Cases of

Divorce and other Matrimonial Causes
'

(I860),, and (with Mr/Arthur Eutton) The
Rights and Duties of Justices' (1899).

[The Times, 24 Nov. 1908 ; Law Journal,
28 Nov. 1908 ; Foster, Men at the Bar ;

Brit. Mus. Cat. ; private information.]
0, E. A. B.

LIVESEY, Sm GEORGE THOMAS
(1834-1908), promoter of labour co-partner-

ship, born at Islington on 8 April 1834, was
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the eldest of three children of Thomas

Livesey (1806-1871) by his wife Ellen Hewes

(1806-1886). His father, at first in the

employ of the Gas Light and Coke Company,
in Brick Lane, Shoreditch, was from 1839
till his death chief clerk and secretary of

the South Metropolitan Gas Company, and

inaugurated many reforms in the status of

the workmen, starting a sick fund in 1842
and a superannuation fund in 1855. A
younger brother, Frank (1844-1899), was
chief engineer of the same company from
1882 to 1899.

George at the age of fourteen entered
the* South Metropolitan Gas Company, and

gradually became expert in all branches
of gas technics and soon devised many
improvements in its manufacture and puri-
fication. He was made assistant manager
in 1857, engineer in 1862, and on his father's

death in October 1871 was appointed to

the dual post of engineer and secretary.
In that position he continued the beneficent

policy inaugurated by his father towards
the company's workmen, who thenceforth

received, for example, an annual week's

holiday with double pay. He became in

1882 a director and in 1885 chairman of the
board. Under Livesey's long and energetic
control the company prospered greatly.
From 1862, when he became engineer, to his

death in 1908 the annual gas output of the

company rose from 350 million to 12,520
million cubic feet. Gradually the company
absorbed almost all the London gas
companies south of the Thames.
An engineer of great ability and origin-

ality, Livesey soon enjoyed a world-wide

reputation on matters connected with the

gas-industry ; the *modern design of gas-
holders is based upon his models. But
it was in the economic organisation of

industry that Livesey's chief work was
done. After adopting in 1876 the principle
of the sliding scale, whereby a decrease
or increase in the price of gas to con-
sumers regulated inversely the share-
holders' dividends, Livesey proved his

growing faith in the community of all

industrial interests by admitting in 1886
officers and foremen to a share in the

profits along with consumers and share-

holders. In 1889, a year of much labour

unrest, of which the dockers' strike was
the first outcome, Livesey felt that the
time was ripe to inaugurate a system
which he had long had in his mind of

profit-sharing among his workmen. The
national union of gas-workers with other
trade unions opposed Livesey's policy,

wl^ch he resolutely adhered. In the

result the unions ordered a strike in
December, but after two months Liveseywon a costly victory (5 Feb. 1890). Live-

sey's workmen were ultimately unanimous
in favour of his plan, and in spite of

opposition from trade unions outside,
his system was permanently adopted^
with very satisfactory results. In 1894
mere profit-sharing was replaced by the

capitalising of the workmen's bonus
;

the workmen became shareholders, and
entered into a well-considered scheme of
labour co-partnership. Livesey's proposal
for the betterment of industrial conditions
culminated, after some struggle with the
shareholders, in the election by the em-
ployees of two workmen shareholders to
seats on the board of directors on 28 Oct.
1898. Two years later the salaried staff

elected one of their number to the board.
The innovation was fully justified by its

success. In 1906 a record bonus of 9| per
cent, was paid on wages and salaries

; in
1910 nearly 5500 employees had more than
340,0002. invested in the company, and
three of the number had seats on the
board of ten directors. Subsequently all

the London gas companies and a num-
ber of provincial gas companies accepted
Livesey's industrial system. Thus Livesej
by his strong personality, excellent judg-
ment, and organising capacity, did much
to promote industrial stability.

Livesey sat on the Labour Commission
of 1891-4. He was also a member in

1906 of the war office committee for the

employment of ex-soldiers. He was a
member of the Institution of Civil Engi-
neers (councillor 1906), of the Institute of

Mechanical Engineers, of the Institution of

Gas Engineers, and many kindred societies.

He was knighted in June 1902, on the
coronation of King Edward VII. Livesey
was a keen churchman, and contributed

generously to religious and philanthropic
movements. He erected in 1890, at his

own cost, the
c

Livesey
'

library, Old Kent
Road, the first public library in Camberwell.

Livesey died at his residence, Shagbrook,
Reigate, on 4 Oct. 1908 ; 7000 working men
attended his burial in Ntmhead cemetery.
He married zn 1859 Harriot, daughter of

George and Harriet Howard ; she died
in 1909 without issue.

A portrait of Livesey (in oils) by W. M!
Palin, presented in 1890 by the shareholders,
is in the board room of the South Metro-

politan Gas Co., Old Kent Road ; a bronze
statue by F. W. Pomeroy, A.R.A., sub-
scribed for by shareholders and employees,
waa ereptecj in 1910 in front of the^compauy's
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offices, and was unveiled by Lord Grey on
8 Dec. 1911. The Livesey Memorial Hall,

erected in his memory on the premises of

the South Suburban Gas Company at

Lower Sydenham, was opened on 18 Aug.
1911. In May 1910 the 'Livesey pro-

fessorship of coal gas and fuel industries
'

was founded at Leeds University, the
endowment fund of 10,700?. being raised

by subscriptions of gas engineers and
manufacturers.

[Engineering, 9 Oct. 1908 ; Journal of Gas

Lighting, 6 Oct. 1908 ; Gas World, 10 Oct.

1908 ; The Times, 2 Jan. 1897, 17 Feb. 1898,
5 Oct. 1908; Proc. Inst. Civil Engineers,
1907-8, vol. clxxiv. pt. iv. ; Proc. Inst. Mech.

Engineers, 1908 ; Trans, Inst. Gas Engineers,
1908; Edinburgh Review, April 1909;
H. D. Lloyd, Labour Co-partnership, New
York, 1898, ch. x. pp. 191-213 (summarised
in N. P. Gilman's A Dividend to Labour,
Boston, 1899, pp. 317-323) ; David F.

Schloss, Methods of Industrial Remuneration,
3rd edit. 1898, pp. 358-9 ; R. H. I. Palgrave,
Diet, of Political Economy, vol. iii., Appen-
dix, 1908, arts. Co-partnership and Profit-

sharing; Report on Gain Sharing, Bd. of Trade

(Labour Department),c. 7848, 1895 ; numerous
arts, by Livesey in Co-partnership Journal

publ. by South Metropolitan Gas Company,
,vols. i.-v. (1904r-8) ; papers by Livesey in Proc.
Brit. Assoc. of Gas Managers, Trans. Gas
Institute, and Trans. Inst. Gas Engineers ;

private information.] W. B. 0,

LOATES, THOMAS (1867-1910),
jockey, born at Derby on 6 Oct. 1867,
was a younger son in the family of eight
children of Archibald Loates, an hotel

keeper there. Two of his brothers, Charles

(generally known as 'Ben') and Samuel
(who, after he gave up riding, became a
trainer of horses at Newmarket), were also

professional jockeys. Tom Loates was

apprenticed to Joseph Cannon (training at
that time for Lord Rosebery at Primrose

House, Newmarket) and was fifteen years of

age when, in 1883, he rode his first winner,
a filly belonging to Lord Rosebery, at

Newmarket. During that season he had
five mounts. Next year, when he rode in

twenty-two races, he was again successful
once only. In 1885 he rode four winners,
in 1886 twelve, and in 1887 twenty-one. In
1888 he came into prominence by riding*
fifty-eight winners out of 288 mounts, and
thenceforward held a foremost place. In
1889 he was victorious for the first time in a
classic race, winning the Derby on the duke
of Portland's Donovan, and in the same year
headed the list of jockeys by riding 167
winners out of 6?4 mounts, a percentage

of winners to mounts of 24-

77. He again
occupied the first place in 1890, and, after

a two years' retirement, for a third time in

1893, his most successful season, when, with
222 winning mounts out of 857, he had the

fine percentage of 25*90. He was attached
to Jewitt's stable at the time, and in that

year rode Isinglass for Harry McCalmont
when he won the

'

Triple Crown '

(the Two
Thousand Guineas, Derby, and St. Leger),
the Ascot cup, and other valuable races.

In 1893 he also won the One Thousand
Guineas on Sir Blundell Maple's Siffieuse,

and rode Red Eyes in the dead-heat with

Cypria for the Cesarewitch. Having ac-

cepted a retainer from Mr. Leopold de

Rothschild, he rode St. Frusquin in 1896,
when that horse won the Two Thousand
Guineas, and again when it was beaten in

the Derby by a neck by the Prince of Wales's

(afterwards Edward VII) Persimmon. He
rode sixteen seasons, had 7140 mounts,
was placed first 1425 times, second 1145

times, and third 920 times. In all, Loates
rode eight times in the Two Thousand
Guineas. He twice won in that race as well
as the One Thousand Guineas and the

Derby ; he won the St. Leger once. He rode
nine times in the Oaks, without winning.
For several seasons his chief rival was
Mornington Cannon. If not to be classed

among the great English jockeys, Loates
showed many excellent qualities. A very
resourceful rider, he was quick to take

advantage of openings that presented
themselves during a race.

In 1900 Loates had trouble with his eyes,
and relinquishing his licence at the end of

that season, retired into private life. For
some years he lived at Newmarket, nearly
always in bad health. In 1909 he went to

live at York Cottage, Aldbourne, near

Brighton, where he died in a convulsive

fit, on 28 "Sept. 1910. He was buried
at Brighton. His will was proved for

74,342?., one of the largest fortunes
ever accumulated by a jockey. He mar-
ried in 1909 Isabella Dale, daughter of

Charles Simpson Watt of Perth. He left

no issue. A cartoon portrait by 'Spy'
1

appeared in *

Vanity Fair' in 1890.

[Sporting Life, 29 Sept. 1910 and 14 Feb.

1911; Sportsman, 29 Sept. 1910; H. Syden-
ham Dixon, From Gladiateur to Persimmon,
p. 186 ; RufE's Guide to the Turf, vols. 1883-
1900.J E. M.

LOCKEY, CHARLES (1820-1901),
tenor vocalist, son of Angel Lockey of

Oxford, was born at Thatcham, near New-
bury, on 20 March 18^0, After being a choir-
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boy at Magdalen College, Oxford, from 1828

to 1836, he studied singing with Edward
Harris at Bath, and afterwards became (in

1842) a pupil of (Sir) George Smart, then the

fashionable
e

coach
'

for singers. Lockey
sang in the choirs of St. George's chapel,

Windsor, and Eton College chapel. In 1843

he became a vicar-choral of St. Paul's

Cathedral His first public appearance in

oratorio was in October 1842, when he sang
in Rossini's

< Stabat Mater
'

for the Melo-

phonic Society with excellent success. In

1848 he was appointed a gentleman of the

Chapel Royal, and for the next ten years
was much in demand at provincial festivals.

The most noteworthy incident of his career

was his being chosen to create th'> tenor

part at the first production of Mendelssohn's
6

Elijah' at Birmingham on 26 Aug. 1846,

when he elicited the warmest praises of the

composer. On the same occasion he sang at

first sight a recitative which Mendelssohn
had to vamp up hastily for an anthem
of Handel (of. Musical Times, 1846).

Lockey retired from public life about 1862

on account of a throat affection, and entered

into business at Gravesend and Dover. He
nominally held his position at St. Paul's

till his death, but for forty-three years
Fred Walker, Joseph Barnby, and Edward
Lloyd were his deputies. He died on 3 Dec.

1901 at Hastings. On 24 May 1853 he
married Martha Williams, an excellent

contralto singer, who predeceased him in

1897, leaving one son, John.

[Notice, by son, in Grove's Dictionary ;

private information.] F. C.

LOFTIE, WILLIAM JOHN (1839-1911),

antiquary, born at Tandraghee, co. Armagh,
Ireland, on 25 July 1839, was eldest son of

John Henry Loftie of Tandraghee by his

wife Jane, daughter of William Crozier.

After private education, he entered Trinity

College, Dublin, where he graduated B.A.
in 1862. Taking holy orders in 1865, he
served curacies at Corsham, Wiltshire

(1865-7), St. Mary's, Peckham (1867-8),
and St. James's, Westmoreland Street,
London (1869-71). He was assistant chap-
lain at the Chapel Royal, Savoy, from
1871 to 1895, when he retired from clerical

work. He was elected F.S.A. in 1872.

Loftie early devoted himself in London to

literary and antiquarian study, and wrote

voluminously in periodicals. At the outset
he contributed frequently to the 'People's
Magazine,' of which he became editor in

1872. He also wrote in the
'

Guardian
'

from 1870 to 1876, joined the staff of

the
*

Saturday Review
'

in 1874, and of the

'

National Observer
'

in 1894, and occasion-

ally contributed to the
*

Quarterly
'

and
other reviews.

During many winter vacations in Egypt
he visited out of the way parts of the

country, and described one tour in
' A Ride

in Egypt from Sioot to Luxor in 1879, with
Notes on the Present State and Ancient

History of the Nile Valley
'

(1879). He
sent papers on Egyptology to the 'Archseo-

logical Journal,' and described a fine col-

lection which he formed of scarabs in an
*

Essay of Scarabs : with illustrations by
W. Flinders Petrie

5

(1884).
Loftie at the same time issued many

volumes on British art and architecture,

editing from 1876 the
'

Art at Home '

series

(twelve volumes).
c

Inigo Jones and
Wren : or the Rise and Decline of Modern
Architecture in England

'

(4to, 1893) is

a volume of merit. He found his chief

recreation in exploring unrestored churches,
and was one of the founders of the Society
for the Protection of Ancient Buildings.
It was on his advice that Kate Greenaway
[q. v. Suppl. II] devoted, her energies

solely to the illustration of children's books.

The history of London was, however,
Loftie's longest sustained interest. His

books on the topic combine much research

with an attractive style. The chief of them
are his

'

Memorials of the Savoy : the Palace,
the Hospital, the Chapel' (1878) and fc A
History of London '

(2 vols. 1883-4 ; 2nd
edit, enlarged, 1884). The latter work was
a first attempt to give an accurate yet

popular account of recent research in

London history ; the later periods are

treated hurriedly, but the early chapters
remain, an indispensable authority.

Loftie died on 16 Juno 1911 at his resi-

dence, 3A Sheffield Terrace, Kensington, and
was buried in Smeeth churchyard, Kent.

He married on 9 March 1865, at St. George's,
Hanover Square, Martha Jane, daughter of

John Anderson and widow of John Joseph
Burnett of Gadgirth, Ayrshire, and had
issue one daughter. Mrs. Loftie was the

author of
*

Forty-six Social Twitters
'

(16mo, 1878), .' The Dining Boom
'

in
'

Art
at Home' series (1878), and 'Comfort in

the Home' (1895).
Besides the cited works on London, Loftie

published : L '

In and Out of London :

or the Half-Holidays of a Town Clerk,'

1875. 2.
4 Round about London,' 12mo,

1877; 6th edit. 1893. 3.
c The Tourists'

Guide through London,' 1881. 4.
'

Lon-
don '

(in the
e

Historic Towns '

series),

1886. 5.
fc

Authorised Guide to the Tower,'

1886;
1

revised edit, 1910. 6, 'Kensington,
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Picturesque and Historical,' 1888. 7. 'West-

minster Abbey,' 1890 ; abridged edit. 1894.

8.
' London City,' 1891. 9.

c The Inns of

Court and Chancery,' 1893 ; new edit. 1895.

10. 'Whitehall' ('Portfolio' Monographs,
No. 16), 1895. 11.

' London Afternoons,'
1901. 12.

' The [Colour of London,' illus-

trated by Yoshio Markino, 1907.

Loftie's books on art include : 13.
c A

Plea for Art in the House' 12mo, 1876.

14.
'

Catalogue of the Prints and Etchings
of Hans Sebald Beham,' 16mo, 1877.

15.
*

Lessons in the Art of Illuminating :

Examples from Works in the British

Museum,' 4to, 1885. 16.
'

Landseer and
Animal Painting in England,' 1891. 17.
'

Reynolds and Children's Portraiture in

England,' 1891. 18. 'The Cathedral
Churches of England and Wales,' 1892.

Other publications were : 19.
' A Century

of Bibles, or the Authorised Version from
1611 to 1711,' 1872. 20. 'Windsor: a De-

scription of the Castle, Park, Town, and

Neighbourhood,' folio, 1886.

[The Times, 17 June 1911; Men of the

Time, 1899; AHibone's Diet, of Eng. Lit.

Suppl.; Crockford's Clerical Directory; private

information.] W. B. 0.

LOFTUS, LORD AUGUSTUS WILLIAM
FREDERICK SPENCER (1817-1904),

diplomatist., born at Clifton, Bristol, on
4 Oct. 1817, was fourth son of John Loftus,
second marquis of Ely in the peerage of

Ireland (1770-1845), by his wife Anna
Maria, daughter of Sir Henry Watkin
Dashwood, baronet, of Kirtlington Hall,
Oxfordshire. His mother was lady of the
bedchamber to Queen Adelaide, and his

sister-in-law, Jane (daughter of James

Joseph Hope-Vere), wife of his brother,
John Henry Loftus, third marquis, held

the same post in the household of Queen
Victoria from 1857 till 1889. Having
been privately educated by Thomas Legh
Claughton [q. v. Suppl. I], afterwards

bishop of St. Albans, Lord Augustus spent
several months in 1836-7 abroad with his

father, and saw King Louis-Philippe,
Talleyrand, and other notabilities. He was
early introduced at the court of King
William IV, who undertook to 'look after

him '
in the diplomatic service. His first

appointment, which he received from
Lord Palmerston, was dated 20 June 1837,
the day of the king's death, in the name of
his successor, Queen Victoria.

Until 1844 he was -unpaid attach6 to the
British legation at Berlin, at first under
Lord William Russell, and from 1841
under John Fane, Lord Burghersh, after-

wards eleventh earl of Westmorland [q. v.].

The intimate relations into which Loftus

came with the Prussian court lasted,

with a few interruptions, till 1871. In
1844 he was appointed paid attache at

Stuttgart. Russia was represented there

by Prince Gortchakoff, with whom Loftus

formed an enduring intimacy. The British

legation was also accredited to Baden ; and
in the summer months Loftus accompanied
his chief to Baden-Baden, where he main-
tained a summer residence till 1871.

Just before the outbreak of the Revolu-
tion of 1848> Loftus, at the request of Sir

Stratford Canning (afterwards Viscount
Stratford de Redcliffe) [q. v.], joined his

special mission to several European courts,
when on his way to Constantinople. He
thus witnessed many episodes in the revolu-

tionary movement at Berlin, Munich, and
Trieste. He persuaded Canning to desist

from attempting mediation at Venice be-

tween the insurgents and the government.
During the Baden revolution of 1849 Loftus
remained in Carlsruhe or Baden-Baden.
In personal meetings with insurgents he
showed himself cool and outspoken ;

and he
witnessed amid personal peril the surrender
of Rastatt to the Prince of Prussia, which
ended the rebellion.

An appointment in 1852 as secretary
of legation at Stuttgart, to reside at Carls-

ruhe, was quickly followed in February
1853 by promotion to the like post
at Berlin. In September 1853 Loftus
acted there as charge^ d'affaires in the
absence of the British minister. Lord
Bloomfield fq. v.]. The moment was one
of critical importance in European affairs.

The Crimean war was threatening, and the
direction of the foreign policy of Prussia
was passing at the time into the hands
of Bismarck, whom Loftus

'

always con-

sidered to be hostile to England, however
much he may have occasionally admired
her' (Reminiscences, 1st ser. i. 207). With
the diplomatic history of the Crimean
war Berlin was little concerned. Loftus

warmly repudiated the charge brought
against him in the memoirs of Count
Vitzthum of having obtained by surrepti-
tious means the Russian plan of proposed
operations at Inkerman ; the plan was

supposed to have been communicated by
the Tsar to Count Munster, and by him to

the King of Prussia (ibid. 1st ser. i. 251 ;

COUNT VITZTHUM, St. Petersburg and
London, 1852-64, i. 90). At the close of

the war, Loftus reported as to the British

consulates on the German shores of

the Baltic, several of which had been
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denounced for slackness in reporting

intelligence, especially as to the entrance

into Russia of contraband of war. An

appendix descriptive of the state of trade in

the districts led to the subsequent foreign

office regulation requiring all secretaries

of embassies and legations to furnish annual

reports on the trade and finance of the

countries in which they resided.

In March 1858 Loftus left Berlin to

become envoy extraordinary to the Emperor
of Austria (MAJLMESBTJRY, Memoirs of an

Ex-Minister, 1885, p. 428). He did all that

he could to avert the coming war between

Austria and France, but owing to a shy
and reserved manner he did not exercise

much influence at Vienna. Acting under

the successive instructions of the foreign

secretaries, Lord Malmesbury [q. v.] and
Lord John Russell [q. v.], he made clear

to Count Buol, the head of the Austrian

government, the sympathy felt in England
for the cause of the national liberation of

Italy (Reminiscences, 1st ser. i. 377). On
the outbreak of the war with Italy in April
1859 Loftus continued to keep Austrian

statesmen informed of the strength of the

English feeling against Austria.

Towards the end of 1860 the legation at

Vienna was converted into an embassy, and
Loftus was transferred to the legation at

Berlin, where the
' Macdonald

'

affair was

causing friction. Loftus was instructed

to restore friendly relations, but he was soon

immersed in the Scbleswig-Holstein crisis, in

which at first he frankly expressed personal
views which were favourable to Denmark
(ibid. 1st ser. i. 298 seq.). In September
1862 he met Lord John Russell, his chief,

at Gotha during Queen Victoria's visit to

Rosenau, and was informed of the intention

of the government to raise the legation
at Berlin to the rank of an embassy. He
was disappointed in the well-grounded

expectation that he would himself be

immediately named ambassador. The
office was conferred on Sir Andrew
Buchanan [q. v.]5 and in January 1863
Loftus began a three years' residence at

Munich, where Lord Russell considerately
made the mission first class. At Munich
he formed the acquaintance of Baron Liebig,
the chemist, of whose beneficent inventions

he made useful notes.

In February 1866 he returned to Berlin

as ambassador. He fat one perceived
the determination of Prussia to solve her

difficulties with Austria by 'blood and
iron *

(Reminiscences, 2nd
j.
ser. i. 43).

The crisis soon declared itself. Loftus

records a midnight talk with Bismarck on

15 June 1866, in the course of which the

latter, drawing out his watch, observed
that at the present hour

e

our troops have
entered

'
the territories of Hanover,

Saxony and Hesse-CasseV and announced
his intention, if beaten, to

c

fall in the last

charge.' On the British declaration of

neutrality, which immediately followed
the outbreak of the Austro-Prussian war
Loftus commented :

' We are, I think, too

apt to declare hastily our neutrality,
without conditions for future contingen-
cies

'

(ibid. i. 78). In July 1866 Loftus
was created a G.C.B. under a special
statute of the Order. During his residence

at Berlin he was offered, subject to the

Queen's permission to accept it, the Order
of the Black Eagle, but steadily declined

the honour. In March 1868 he was
accredited to the North German Con-
federation ;

and in November of the same

year he was mado a privy councillor.

Loftus anxiously watched the complications
which issued in the Franco-Prussian war
of 1870-1, and when the conflict began
he was faced by many difficulties. Bis-

marck took offence at the ready acceptance

by the British government of the request
that French subjects in Germany should
be placed under its protection during the

war ; averring that
*

there is already a

feeling that Her Majesty's government have
a partial leaning towards France, and
this incident will, tend to confirm it' (ibid.

ii. 288). Loftus and his secretary, Henry
Bering, managed the complicated system
of solde de captiviti for the 300,000 French

prisoners of war in Germany to the satis-

faction of those concerned.

Already in 1861 Loftus had sagaciously

urged in a communication to Lord
Clarendon that England and France should

take the initiative in ridding Russia of the

obnoxious article in the Treaty of Paris

which excluded ships of war from the

Black Sea (ibid. 1st ser. i. 213). Russia's

endeavour to abrogate the article by her

sole authority in 1870 produced critical

tension with England, which would have
been averted had Loftus's advice been

taken.

After the creation of the German Empire
fresh credentials had to be presented to

its sovereign ruler at Berlin. Loftus, who
was desirous of a change, was at his own

suggestion removed to St. Petersburg in

February 1871, where he remained eight

years. The moderation and humane

disposition of Alexander II, and the

marriage of his daughter Marie to the

Duke of Edinburgh in January 1874
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seemed to favour peace between England
and Russia; but the period proved to be

one of diplomatic difficulty. Loftus
attended the Tsar on his visit to England
in 1874:; but subsequently disturbances

in the Balkan provinces of the Turkish

empire brought the Russian and British

governments to the verge of war. In
October 1876 Loftus was sent to the
Crimea to confer with Prince Gortchakoff,
the chief Russian minister, then hi atten-

dance upon Alexander II at Livadia, as

to the basis of a conference for the preser-
vation of peace to be held at Constantinople.
But the proposal of a conference was
rejected by the Porte ; and war between

Turkey and Russia broke out in June 1877.

During the progress of the war Loftus
was often an object of suspicion to the
Russian government (Reminiscences, 2nd
ser. ii. 230-8). Before the Congress of
Berlin met in July 1878, he wisely
suggested a preliminary Anglo-Russian

understanding ; and this, notwithstanding
some doubts on the part of de Giers,
Russian assistant minister for foreign
affairs, was brought about by means of
a discussion of the San Stefano Treaty
between Count Schouvaloff, Russian ambas-
sador in London, and Lord Salisbury [q. v.

Suppl. II], then British foreign secretary.
In the course of a leave of absence at
Marienbad during 1878 he met, at Baden-
Baden, Gortchakoff, now released from the

regular conduct of foreign affairs, and they
discussed the Russian mission to Kabul,
which de Giers had denied at St. Peters-

burg. The mission was subsequently with-
drawn after the Treaty of Berlin.

Early in 1879 Loftus expressed to Lord
Salisbury his desire for a more genial climate
and less arduous duties. Accordingly Lord
Dufferin [q. v. Suppl. II] succeeded him
at St. Petersburg, and he was appointed
governor of New South Wales and Norfolk
island. He held office in Australia from
1879 to 1885. During his first year there
he opened the first international exhibition
held at Sydney. In 1881 he entertained
Princes Albert Edward and George (after-
wards King George V) of Wales, while on
their tour round the world in the Bacchante,
To Loftus's suggestion was due the sending
of a New South Wales contingent of troops
to the Sudan expedition in 1884.

After his return home he wrote at Linden
House, Leatherhead, his 'Diplomatic Remi-
niscences' (1837-62, 2 vols. 1892; second
series, 1862-99, 2 vols. 1894). The per-
sonal element in these is small, and the
chronological order is not always precise.

Without literary pretensions, the reminis-
cences have few rivals among later English
records as a continuous narrative of

diplomatic life and letters extending over
more than forty years. He died at

Englemere Wood Cottage, near Ascot, the
house of his sister-in-law, Lady Eden, on
7 March 1904* He was buried at Frirnley.
Loftus married at Fulham, London, on
9 Aug. 1845, Emma Maria (d. 1902), eldest

daughter of Admiral Henry Francis Greville,
C,B. He had issue three sons and two

daughters. His elder daughter, Evelyn Ann
Francis, died at Berlin on 28 Sept. 1861,
and in her memory her parents began the

building of the English church at Baden-
Baden, which was completed with the aid
of the Empress Augusta and Mrs, Henry
Villebois, The eldest son, Henry John,
joined the diplomatic service, and the

third, Montagu Egerton, M.V.O., is British
consul at Cherbourg.

[The Times, 10 March 1904 ; Loftus's Diplo-
matic Reminiscences (with portrait) ; H. Kohl,
Anhangzu den Gedanken u. Erinnorungen vcm
Mrst Bismarck, i. 126 ; Lord Fitzrnaurico,
Life of Lord Granville, 2 vols. 1905 ; Memoirs
and Letters of Sir R/oberfc Morier, 2 vola. 1911 ;

Count Vitzthum von Eckstadt, , London,
Gasteinund Sadowa, Stuttgart, 1899, 2 series,
1892-4 ; Burke 's Peerage ; private information.]

A. W. W.
LOHMANN,GEORGEALFBED (1865-

1901), Surrey cricketer, second of fire chil-

dren of Stewart Lohmann, member oil the
London Stock Exchange, by his wife Frances

Watling, of a Gloucestershire family, was
born at Kensington on 2 Juno 1865. After
education at Louvain school, Wandsworth,
he was for a time employed in the settle-

ment department of the Stock Exchange.
He showed early promise as a cricketer with
the Church Institute Club at Wandsworth
Common (1870-8) ; in 1883 ho attracted
the notice of Walter William Read [q. v.

Suppl. II], and turning professional, first

appeared for Surrey at the Oval in 1884
As a medium pace bowler he met with
groat success in 1885, when he took ISO
wickets with an average of 14J runs a wicket.
His most brilliant seasons were from 1888
to 1890, when in first-class cricket he took
209, 202, and 220 wickets respectively.
Lohmann played in the Gentlemen tv

Bayers matches from 1886 to 1896* He
visited Australia thrice : in 1886-7 and
1887-8, both times with Shaw and Shrews-

bury's teams, and in 1891-2 with Lord
Sheffield's team- His best bowling per-
formances were against the Australians at

Sydney, where in February 1887 he took
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8 wickets for 35 runs, in Jan. 1892, 8 for

58, and in Feb. 1888, with John Briggs

[q. v. Suppl. II], he bowled unchanged
through both innings. As a bowler he
took the Australian cricketer Spofforth as

his model, and cultivated great variety of

pace ; he had a high delivery and a swinging
run, and was largely responsible for the

cultivation of the off theory. He had no

equal as a
* head '

bowler, with his com-
mand of subtle devices for getting batsmen
out, and a unique capacity for fielding his

own bowling. As a batsman he was a good
hitter, and in May 1889 at the Oval he scored
105 for Surrey v. Essex, adding with Sharpe
149 for the last wicket. As a fieldsman his

catches at coverslip were marvellous, and

gave that position a new importance in

first-class cricket. His fine all-round play
was largely the means of restoring Surrey
to her leading position among the cricketing
counties.

Lung trouble in 1892 compelled him to

go to South Africa, where he remained
in 1893-4. On his return he played for

Surrey in 1895 and 1896. In 1896 he

finally appeared at Lord's for England v.

Australians. Differences with the Surrey
club in that year led to his retirement
from first-class cricket. He subsequently
returned to South Africa, and died un-
married of consumption at Matjesfontein
on 1 Dec. 1901. There in 1902 the Surrey
Cricket Club erected a marble tombstone
to his memory.

[The Times, 2 Deo. 1901 ; Daft's Kings of

Cricket (with portrait, p. 233) ; Wisden's
Cricketers' Almanack, 1902, p. liii ; W. 0.
Grace's Cricketing Reminiscences, 1899 ;

Giants of the Game, ed. R, H. Lyttelton,
pp. 58-61; Pycroft's Cricket Chat, 1886,

pp. 32-5 ; private information ; notes from
Mr. P. M. Thornton.] W. B. 0.

LONGHURST, WILLIAM HENRY
(1819-1904), organist and composer, son of
James Longhurst, organ-builder, was born
at Lambeth on 6 Oct. 1819. In 1821
his father started business in Canterbury,
and Longhurst began his seventy years'
service for the cathedral there when he
was admitted a chorister in January 1828.
He had lessons from the cathedral organist,
Highmore Skeats, and afterwards from
Skeats's successor, Thomas Evance Jones.
In 1836 he was appointed under-master of
the choristers, assistant-organist, and lay
clerk. He was the thirteenth successful
candidate for the fellowship diploma of
the College of Organists, founded in 1864.
In 1873 he succeeded Jones as organist of

Canterbury Cathedral, and held the post

until 1898. His services were recognised by
the dean and chapter in granting him, on
his retirement, his full stipend, together
with the use of his house in the Precincts.
The degree of Mus.Doc. was conferred on
him by the archbishop of Canterbury in
1875. He died at Harbledown, Canter-
bury, on 17 June 1904.

As a composer Longhurst devoted himself
chiefly to church music. His published
works include twenty-eight short anthems
in three books, and many separate anthems ;

a morning and evening service in E
a cantata for female voices,

'

The Village'
Fair

*

; an
'

Andante and Tarantella
'

for
violin and piano ; many hymn tunes,
chants, songs, and short services. An
oratorio,

' David and Absalom,' and other
works remain in MS.

[Musical Age, Aug. 1904 (with portrait) ;

Grove's Diet, of Music; Brit. Musical Biog. ;

Musical Times, June 1906.] J. 0. H.

LOPES, Sin LOPES MASSEY, third
baronet (1818-1908), politician and agricul-
turist, born at Maristow, Devonshire, on
14 June 1818, was eldest son of Sir Ralph
Lopes, second baronet, by his wife Susan
Gibbs, eldest daughter of Abraham Ludlow
of Heywood House, Wiltshire. [For his
descent see LOPES, Sir MANASSEH MASSEH,
first baronet.] Henry Charles Lopes, first

Baron Ludlow [q. v. Suppl. I], was a

younger brother. Educated at Winchester

College and at Oriel College, Oxford, where
he graduated B.A. in 1842 and proceeded
M.A. in 1845, he adopted a political career,
and in 1853 unsuccessfully contested in
the conservative interest the borough of

Westbury, which his father had represented
at intervals for twenty years, Elected for

that constituency in 1857, he held it until

1868, when he was invited to contest
South Devon against Lord Amberley [see

RUSSELL, JOHN, VISCOUNT AMBEBLEY].
Winning the seat, he kept it until 1885,
when owing to ill-health he retired from

parliament.

Lopes joined a group of members, in-

cluding Mr. Henry Chaplin, Albert Pell

[q. v. Suppl II], and Clare Sewell Read
[q. v. Suppl. II], who supported farming
interests, and was chairman of the agri-
cultural business committee. In several
successive sessions he urged the grievance
of the increasing burden of local taxation ;

and on 16 April 1872 he carried against
Gladstone's government, by a majority
of 100 (259 votes to 159), a resolution de-

claring that it was unjust to impose taxa-
tion for national objects on real property
only, and demanding the transfer to the
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exchequer in whole or in part of the cost

of administering justice, police, and lunatics

(Hansard, ccx. cols. 1131-1403 ; The Remi-
niscences of Albert Pell, edited by Thomas
Mackay, p. 259). Lopes' s speech showed
mastery of his subject. Relief came to
landowners and farmers in the Agri-
cultural Ratings Act, passed by the conser-
vative government in 1879. Lopes was
also the author of an amendment to the

public health bill of 1873, transferring to

the national exchequer the payment of half

the salaries of medical officers and in-

spectors of nuisances. He advocated, but

vainly, the division of local rates between
owner and occupier.
When Disraeli came into power in 1874

Lopes was appointed civil lord of the

admiralty, and retained that office until

1880. He was chairman of a committee
which reorganised the admiralty office, and
added to the efficiency of the Naval College,
Greenwich, by causing the property of the
foundation to give a better return. Ill-

health compelled him in 1877 to refuse the

secretaryship to the treasury in succession
to William Henry Smith [q. v.]. On his

retirement from parliamentary life in 1885
he was sworn of the privy council, but
declined a peerage.

Lopes, who had been high sheriff of Devon-
shire in 1857, continued to make his influ-

ence felt in local politics, though his public
appearances were not numerous. From
1888 to 1904 he was an alderman of the
Devonshire county council, and in the last

year he resigned a directorship of the Great
Western railway, which he had held for

forty years. A liberal supporter of the
charitable institutions of Plymouth, he
endowed the South Devon and East Corn-
wall Hospital to the amount of 14,OOOZ.,
besides other donations. He was also a large
subscriber to Church of England extension
and endowment. A scientific farmer of

much sagacity, he greatly increased the
value of his estates at Maristow. On his

accession to the property he had to re-

build throughout, owing to the system of

long leases which prevailed ; he computed
that

^

in forty years he spent 150,0002.
on improvements. By prize-giving he
encouraged the raising of sound stock, and
he instituted a pension system for the aged
poor.

Lopes died at Maristow on 20 Jan. 1908
after a few days' illness. His portrait
by Mr. A. S. Cope, R.A., painted in 1900,
is in the committee-room of the South
Devon and East Cornwall Hospital, Ply-
mouth. A cartoon portrait by *Ape'

appeared in 'Vanity Pair' in" 1875. He
married twice : (1) Bertha (d. 1872), daughter
of John Yarde-Buller, first Lord Churston ;

(2) Louisa (d. 27 April 1908), daughter of

Sir Robert W. Newman, first baronet, of

Mamhead, Devonshire. He had three chil-

dren by his first wife, Henry Yarde Buller

Lopes, fourth and present baronet, and two
daughters.

[The Times and Western Morning News,
21 Jan. 1908; Royal Agricultural Society
Journal, 1887, xsiii. 23 ; Albert Pell's

Reminiscences, p. 267.] L. C. S.

LORD, THOMAS (1808-1908), con-

gregational minister, born of poor parents at

Olney, Buckinghamshire, on 22 April 1808,
was son of John Lord by his wife Hannah
Austin. Mainly self-taught, he was appren-
ticed to a shoemaker. After his family re-

moved to Northampton in 1816 he became
a Sunday school scholar and teacher.

Having preached in the villages for some
years he was ordained for the congrega-
tional ministry on 14 Oct. 1834. He filled

successively the pastorates of Wollaston,

Northamptonshire (1834^45), Brigstock
(1845-63), Horncastle (1863-66), Dedding-
ton, Oxfordshire (1866-73). In 1873 he

accepted a caU to Great Bridge, Stafford-

shire, and resigning that pastorate in 1879
continued to live there, and frequently
delivered occasional sermons. In 1899 he
returned to Horncastle, where his only
daughter, Mrs. Hodgett, resided, and still

pursued his career as preacher. His
hundredth birthday was celebrated at
Horncastle in 1908, when he received
a congratulatory telegram from King
Edward VII. In his 101st year he

occupied the pulpits at Horncastle, Peter-

borough, Lincoln, Alford, Louth, Wainfleet,

Skegness, Boston, Kirkstead, and Tudden-
ham near Ipswich. When unable to read
he recited the scriptures.
He was one of the founders of the

Congregational total abstinence association,
and a member of the Peace Society from
its foundation and of the Liberation Society.
He is said to have preached over 10,000
sermons. He died at Horncastle after a
few hours' illness on 21 Aug. 1908, aged
100 years and 121 days. He married in

1830 Elizabeth Whimple (d. 1889) and left

two sons and a daughter.
Lord published in 1859 a memorial

sermon on Sir Arthur de Capell Broke of

Great Oakley Manor, Northamptonshire,
who maintained an open-air mission at

Stanion, a neighbouring village. Lord also

printed 'Heavenly Light, The Christian's
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Desire' (1861), and *

Precept and Practice'

(1864).

[Congregational Year Book, 1909, p. 179,

with, engraving of portrait taken on his

100th birthday; The Times, 22 Aug. 1908;

private information.] 0. P. S.

LOTBINIERE. [See JOLY
LOTBINIERE, SIB HENRY GUSTAVE (1829-

1908), lieut. -governor of British Columbia.]

LOVELACE, second EARL oar. [See

MILBANKE, RALPH GORDON NOEL (1839-

1906), author.]

LOVETT, RICHARD (1851-1904),
author, son of Richard Deacon Lovett and
Annie Godart his wife, was born at Croydon
on 5 Jan. 1851. Nine years of boyhood
(1858-67) were spent with his parents at

Brooklyn in the United States. Leaving
school there at an early age, he was

employed by a New York publisher. In
1867 he returned to England, and in 1869
entered Cheshunt College, the president of

which, Dr. Henry Robert Reynolds [q. v.

Suppl. I], powerfully influenced him. He
graduated B.A. with honours in philosophy
at London University in 1873, and proceeded
M.A. in 1874, when he left Cheshunt and
was ordained to the ministry of the Countess
of Huntingdon's connexion. He began
ministerial work at Bishop's Stortford, also

acting as assistant master at the school

there,

In 1876 he accepted an independent
charge as minister of the Countess of

Huntingdon church at Rochdale. Lovett
was a thoughtful, able preacher, and he
made many friends in Lancashire. But
his leaning was towards authorship rather
than pastoral work, and in 1882 he was
appointed book editor of the Religious
Tract Society in London. In his new office

Lovett's interest in foreign missions grew.
He became a director of the London
Missionary Society, and wrote the society's
history for its centenary, a task which
he completed in 1899 after three years of
strenuous labour, Interest in missionary
work brought him into close touch with
James Chalmers of New Guinea [q. v.

Suppl. II] and James Gilmour of Mongolia,
both of whose lives he wrote, He revisited
the United States as a delegate to the
oecumenical missionary conference of 1900.
A close student of all that concerned

the English printed Bible, and more

E&rticularly
the works of William Tindale,

ovett, on the foundation of the Rylands
library at Manchester, gave advice in

regard to the biblical section, and compiled

its bibliographical catalogue of Bibles,
He formed for himself a good collection
of early English Bibles and kindred works
which was dispersed after his death. In
1899, on the retirement of Samuel Gosnell
Green [q. v. Suppl. II], Lovett became one
of the secretaries of the Religious Tract
Society, being specially charged with the

Society's continental interests, while retain-

ing much of his former work as book editor.
Towards the end of his life the affairs

of Cheshunt College, of which he acted as

honorary secretary, occasioned him anxiety,
and he was among the early workers for
the reconstitution of the Congregational
Union. Incessant labour impaired his

health, and he died suddenly of heart
failure at Clapham, London, on 29 Dec. 1904.
He married on 29 April 1879 Annie

Hancock, daughter of William Reynolds of

Torquay, who, with one son and two
daughters, survived him.

Lovett, although warmly attached to his

own communion, was far from sectarian
in sympathies and outlook. He was a

prolific author, contributing freely to peri-
odical literature. His chief books were:

'Norwegian Pictures' (1885); 'Pictures
from Holland' (1887); 'Irish Pictures'

(1888); 'London Pictures' (1890); 'United
States Pictures' (1891) ; 'James Gilmour
of Mongolia

'

(1892) ;

< The Printed English
Bible

'

(1895) ;

' The History of the London
Missionary Society (1899) ;

' The English
Bible in the John Rylands Library

'

(1899) ;
' James Chalmers

'

(1902) ; and *

Tamate :

the Life of James Chalmers for Boys'
(1903).

[Christian World, 6 Jan. 1905 ; private in-

formation and personal knowledge.] A. E. B.

LOW, ALEXANDER, LOBD Low (1845-
1910), Scottish judge, born on 23 Oct. 1845,
was son of James Low of The Laws, Ber-

wickshire, by his wife Jessy, daughter of

George Turnbull of Abbey St. Bathans, Ber-

wickshire. After education at Cheltenham

College and at St. Andrews University,
he proceeded to St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, where he graduated B.A. with a first

class in, the moral science tripos in 1867.

He studied law at Edinburgh University and

passed to the Scottish bar on 22 Dec. 1870,

joining the Juridical Society on 18 Jan.
1871. For some time he edited the

'Scottish Law Reporter,' and, becoming
known as a sound lawyer and judicious

pleader, rose steadily. He was a conserva-

tive, but never active in
jpolitics.

In 1889
he was appointed sheriff of the counties
of Ross, Oromarty, and Sutherland, and
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in 1890 was raised to the bench. As a

judge he was even more successful than
as an advocate. One most important
lawsuit which came before him, when
sitting as a judge of first instance, was that
in which the property of the

'

Free Church '

was claimed by members of that body who
objected to its union with the 'United

Presbyterians
'

(1900). Low decided

against this claim, and his judgment was
adhered to by the inner house of the court
of session, whose decision was, however,
reversed on appeal to the House of Lords

(1904). He resigned, owing to bad health,
in the autumn of 1910, died at The Laws
on 14 October of that year, and was buried
at Whitsome, Berwickshire. Low, who
married (1875) Annie, daughter of the
Hon. Lord MacKenzie (Scottish judge),
left one son, Mr. James A. Low, C.A.,

Edinburgh, and two daughters. A portrait
of him by Fiddes Watt is at The Laws.

[Scotsman and The Times, 15 Oct. 1910;
Roll of the Faculty of Advocates ; Records
of the Juridical Society.] G. W. T. 0.

LOW, SIR ROBERT CUNLIFFE (1838-
1911), general, born at Kemback, Fife-

shire, on 28 Jan. 1838, was second in a

family of four sons and two daughters of

Sir John Low [q. v.], general in the Indian

army, by his wife Augusta, second daughter
of John Talbot Shakespeare, of the East
India Company's civil service. His eldest

brother is -'Mr. William Malcolm Low,
formerly ot the Bengal civil service, who
was M.P. for Grantham from 1886 to 1892.

After education at a private school Low
received a commission as cornet in the
Indian army on 26 Aug. 1854, and was

posted to the 4th Bengal cavalry. His
first service was in the expedition against
the Santals, and won him promotion to

lieutenant on 29 Sept, 1855. On the out-
break of the Indian Mutiny his regiment
joined the rebels, and Low was subsequently
attached to the Delhi field force. He took

part in the action at Badli-ke-Serai on
8 June 1857 and in the brilliant victory
of John Nicholson [q. v.] at Najafghar
(25 Aug.). During the siege and fall of

Delhi (20 Sept.) he served as A.D.C. to
General (Sir) Archdale Wilson [q. v.], and
was mentioned in despatches (Lond. Gaz.
15 Dec. 1857). After accompanying Sir

Colin Campbell (afterwards Lord Clyde)
[q. v.] on his march to the second relief

of Lucknow (19 March 1858), Low was
appointed brigade-major to the Agra field

force, and rendered useful service in the

pursuit and capture of rebels in Central

VOL. Lxvrn. SUP. n.

India. At the end of the campaign he
received the medal with two clasps and
the thanks of the governor-general of
India.

Promoted captain on 1 Jan. 1862, he com-
manded a company in the second Yusafzai

expedition under Sir Neville Chamberlain
[q. v. Suppl. IT], and was awarded the
medal with clasp. He attained the rank
of brevet-major on 15 Feb. 1872 and of
lieut. -colonel on 8 Feb. 1878. The follow-

ing year he commanded the 13th Bengal
lancers in the campaign against the
Zakha Khel Afridis of the Bazar valley.
On the renewal of the Afghan war Low
shared in the punitive expedition against
the Zaimukhts in Dec. 1879, and was pre-
sent at the assault of the Zava heights. In
June 1880 Sir Frederick (afterwards Lord)
Roberts secured his appointment as director
of the transport service. Under Low's
energetic and intelligent management the

transport organisation worked smoothly
and efficiently (LOBD ROBERTS, Forty-one
Years in India, 30th edit. 1898, p. 465);
and his services on the march from Kabul
to Kandahar were generously acknowledged
by the commander-in-chief (Lond. Gaz.
7 Nov. 1879, 3 Dec. 1880). He was
rewarded with the C.B,, the medal with

clasp, and the bronze star.

Low became colonel on 8 Feb. 1882, and
was nominated brigadier-general hi May
1886 to command the second-class district

of Bareilly. In the following July he was
detached for service in Upper Burma,
where a desultory armed resistance was
prolonged for two years after the annexa-
tion of the country. He was given the
command of a brigade at Minbu, and during
the period of pacification he was incessantly
engaged in arduous guerrilla warfare. He
was mentioned in despatches (Lond. Gaz.
2 Sept. 1887), received the thanks of the

governor-general of India, and was created
K.C.B. La 1888 he resumed charge of the

Bareilly district, and held the command of

the first-class district of Lucknow from
1892 to 1895. Meanwhile he was promoted
major-general on 5 Oct. 1893.

His proved capacity for organisation
led to his nomination as commander-in-
chief of the Chitral relief expedition. Ad-
vancing from Nowshera in the spring of
1895 Low concentrated his whole force on the
Malakand pass, and on 3 April stormed the

heights, which were held by 5000 Pathans.
The enemy were again defeated at the

Panjkora, and a flying column, despatched
by Low under Sir William Gatacre [q. v.

Suppl , II], reached Chitral on 15 May
ri
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after a most arduous passage of the Lowari

pass. But meanwhile the garrison had

already been relieved by Colonel Kelly's
force from Gilgit. It was generally recog-
nised that the favourable issue of the

campaign was mainly due to the soundness

of Low's dispositions and the rapidity of

his movements. For his services he re-

ceived the thanks of the governor-general of

India (Lond. Gaz. 15 Nov. 1895). Next

year he was promoted lieut. -general and
advanced to G.C.B. From 1898 to 1903 he

commanded the Bombay army, and after

attaining the rank of general in 1900 he

retired from the service in 1905. In 1909

he succeeded Sir Hugh Henry Gough
[q. v. Suppl. II] as keeper of the crown

jewels at the Tower of London. He died

there on 6 Aug. 1911, and was buried at

Dorchester. He married in 1862 Mary
Constance (d. 1900), daughter of Captain

Taylor of the East India Company's service,

and left issue two sons and three daughters.
A portrait by Miss E. Taylor, painted in

1907, is in the possession of his eldest

son, Lieut.-colonel Robert Balmain Low,
D.S.O., of the 9th Bengal lancers. A
brass tablet has been erected in the church
of St. Peter-ad-Vincula in the Tower of

London.

[The Times, 7 Aug. 1911
; Sir W. Lee-

Warner, Memoirs of Sir Henry Norman, 1908 ;

W. H. Paget, Record of Expeditions against
the North-West Frontier Tribes, 1884 ; H. B,

Hanna, The Second Afghan War, vol. iii.

1910 ; G. J. and F. E. Younghusband, The
Relief of Chitral, 1895 ; Sir George Robertson,
Chitral, 1898; private information from Mr.

W.M.Low.] G. S. W.

LOWE, SIE DRURY CURZON
DRURY-. [See DRURY-LOWE, SIR DRXJRY
CURZON (1830-1908), lieut, -general.]

LOWRY, HENRY DAWSON (1869-
1906), journalist, novelistand poet, eldest son

of Thomas ShawLowry, bank clerk at Truro,
afterwards bank manager at Camborne,
by his wife Winifred Dawson of Redid 11,

was born at Truro on 22 Feb. 1869. He
was educated at Queen's College, Taunton,
and at Oxford University (unattached),
where he graduated in the honour school

of chemistry in 1891. His original purpose
was to devote himself to chemistry, but his

literary predilections gradually conquered
his scientific inclinations. After con-

tributing to the
*

Cornish Magazine,' he
was encouraged by the acceptance, in 1891,
of bis Cornish stories by W. E. Henley
tq..v. Suppl. II] for the

'

National Observer.
3

He continued to write for the 'National

Observer' so long as Henley remained
editor; and coming to London in 1893,
he obtained a connection with the

'

Pall
Mall Gazette,' joining the staff in 1895.

Subsequently he went to
'

Black and
White.' Early in 1897 he became editor of
the

'

Ludgate Magazine,' and the same year
he joined the staff of the

'

Morning Post.'

Latterly he also wrote as
*

Independent
'

in
the

'

Daily Express,' and he was an occa-
sional contributor to other papers. He died,
unmarried, at Herne Hill on 21 Oct. 1906!

Warm-hearted, impulsive, and sociable, he
was popular with his colleagues and friends.

It is in his short stories, dealing with
Cornish life, which he thoroughly knew,
that Lowry is at his best. Refined, sym-
pathetic, and emotional, he was also a facile

writer of tasteful verse. His works are :

1. .'Wreckers and Methodists,' 1893.
2.

' Women's Tragedies,' 1895. 3.
' A Man

of Moods,' 1896. 4.
' Make Believe,' 1896.

5.
' The Happy Exile,' 1897, 6. A book of

poems,
e The Hundred Windows,' 1904.

[Men and Women of the Time ; Morning
Post, 23 Oct. 1906 ; information from Mr.
James Greig of the Morning Post and
Mr. John Lane, publisher.] T. P. H.

LOWTHER, JAMES (1840-1904), politi-
cian and sportsman, born at Swillington
House, Leeds, on 1 Dec. 1840, was younger
son in a family of two sons and a daughter
of Sir Charles Lowther, third baronet

(1803-1894), of Swillington House, Leeds,
and Wilton Castle, Redcar, by his wife
Isabella , (d. 1887), daughter of Robert

Morehead, rector of Easington. His

grandfather, Sir John (created a baronet
in 1824), was second son of Sir William
Lowther [q. v.], who succeeded his cousin as

Baron and Viscount Lowther in 1802, and
was created Earl of Lonsdale in 1807.

James Lowthor was educated at Westmin-
ster School and at Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, graduating B.A. in 1863 and proceed-

ing M.A. in 1866. He entered at the Inner

Temple on 1 Nov. 1861, and was called to

the bar on 17 Oct. 1864, but never practised.
His interests were divided between public

affairs and sport. Through life he cham-

pioned the uncompromising principles of

conservatism in which he was bred. In
1865 he stood for York city in the con-

servative interest, and was returned at

the head of the poll. His maiden speech
was delivered in opposition to the abor-

tive reform bill brought in by Lord
Russell's government in 1866. In the

following year Lord Derby's govern-
ment produced their reform bill. This
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also Lowther opposed, denouncing it as an

extremely bad measure and speaking dis-

respectfully of Disraeli, its framer. But
his independent action did not prevent him
from being offered nor from accepting the

post of parliamentary secretary to the poor
law board in Disraeli's first administration

(1867-8). At the general election of 1868

he was again returned at the head of the

poll at York, and in the following years he
took a vigorous part in opposition to

Gladstone's government in Parliament.

He was never afraid of controversy with
the prime minister, and was one of the

minority of eleven against 442 in the division

on the second reading of the Irish land

bill (1870). At the general election of

1874 he was for a third time returned for

York, but on this occasion second at the

poll. When Disraeli formed his second

administration in 1874 he appointed Low-
ther under-secretary for the colonies. In

1878 Disraeli, now Lord Beaconsfield, gave
further proof of his confidence in Lowther by
nominating him chief secretary to the lord-

lieutenant of Ireland in succession to Sir

Michael Hicks Beach. He was sworn of

the privy council at the same time. This

was Lowther's highest official appointment,
and his last. It caused surprise at the

time. His character and temperament
always appeared to greater advantage in

the freedom of opposition than under the

restraint of office, and it was remembered to

his detriment in Ireland that he had voted

against the land bill of 1870. He showed
no lack of ability in conducting the business

of his department, nor any vacillation in

dealing with the spirit of disorder which
was becoming manifest in the country. But
the duke of Marlborough was lord-lieu-

tenant ; Lowther was not in the cabinet,

and consequently was not charged with full

responsibility. He held the appointment
till the general election of 1880, which was
fatal alike to the government and himself.

He lost his seat at York after a fifteen

years' tenure of it. For eight years his

efforts to re-enter the House of Commons
proved unsuccessful. In Feb. 1881 he

stood and was beaten in East Cumberland,
and in September in North Lincolnshire. At
the general elections of 1885 and 1886 he was
defeated in the Louth division of Lin coin -

shire and the Eskdale division of Cumber-
land. In 1888 he was returned at a bye-
election for the Isle of Thanet, and that

constituency he represented until his death.

On his return to the house he made a

reputation as a rare survival of old

toryism. He deplored Ritchie's bill for

the establishment of county councils

(1888), which he was not in the house in

time to resist. He was always an un-

wavering advocate of protection, and
welcomed the prospect, which was realised

in his last year in parliament, of tariff

reform becoming an accepted principle
of his party. He had great knowledge of

parliamentary procedure and paid constant
attention to forms and precedent. He was

popular among all parties in the house. It

was his annual habit during his last years
in parliament to oppose the sessional

order of the house prohibiting lords-

lieutenant and peers from taking part in

elections, on the ground that it was an

anomaly and that it was not rigidly en-

forced. It continued to be passed until

1910, when it was finally dropped.
Outside politics Lowther had many public

interests. He served as alderman of the

county council for the North Biding of

Yorkshire and on the Tees Fishery Board,
and he was one of the founders and some-
time president of the Darlington Chamber
of Agriculture. On his father's death in

1894 he inherited Wilton Castle, Redcar, and
took personal interest in his estate. In 1873
he began to breed horses at Wilton Castle,
and registered his colours blue and yellow
hoops, red cap. He trained at Newmarket
with Joseph Enoch, who was Lord Zetland's

private trainer. Enoch died in 1902, and
thenceforth Lowther trained with John
Watts and, after Watts's death, with Gold-

ing. During these years Lowther won many
races, but none of first-rate importance.
His first success was in 1877, when he won
the Gimcrack Stakes with King Olaf,

ridden by Archer. His most successful

horse was King Monmouth, who began by
winning the Great Yorkshire Handicap in

1885, and ended with a record in 1889 of

twenty-three races and upwards of 11,000?.
in stakes. Lowther's best year was in 1889,
when he won fourteen races and over
7000 in stakes. He ran his horses regu-
larly in the north of England, and was a
constant attendant at meetings at York,
Stockton, and Redcar. Lowther's reputation
did not, however, depend only or mainly
on his achievements as an owner. He did
not bet, and was known to be a good judge
of racing and to demand as high a standard
of honesty in its conduct as was required
in any other occupation. He became a
member of the Jockey Club in 1877 ; he
first served as a steward in 1880. When
senior steward in 1889 he was appointed a
member of a special commission with
Prince Soltykoff and Lord March (duke of

ii 2
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Richmond) to inquire into the charge of

slander brought by Sir George Chetwynd
against Lord Durham in consequence of

words uttered in a speech at the Gimcrack
Club dinner. Sir George claimed 20,OOOZ.

damages. The trial was held under un-

usual circumstances at the Law Courts

in London, and attracted much attention.

The verdict, which exonerated the plaintiff

of the graver charges, laid the damages at

one farthing (29 June 1889). In 1903
Lowther's health was obviously failing,

He sold his horses and was obliged to for-

go active work in parliament. There was
no appreciable recovery, and on 12 Sept.
1904 he died at Wilton Castle. His body
was cremated at Darlington, and his ashes

were deposited in Wilton churchyard.
He was unmarried. At his death Wilton

Castle passed to his nephew, Mr. John

George Lowther.
His portrait, painted by Mr. E. Miller

after his death, is at Wilton Castle.

Caricature portraits by
'

Spy
'

appeared in
'

Vanity Fair
'

in 1877 and 1900.

[The Times, Yorkshire Post, Yorkshire

Herald, Yorkshire Daily Observer, Sportsman,
all of 13 Sept. 1904; Field, 17 Sept. 1904;

private sources.] R. L.

LOWY, ALBERT or ABRAHAM (1816-

1908), Hebrew scholar, born on 8 Dec.

1816, at Aussee in Moravia, was the

eldest son of thirteen children (seven sons

and six daughters) of Leopold Lowy by
his wife Katty. His father's family
had been settled for several generations
at Aussee, and had produced many learned

men,, after one of whom, Rabbi Abraham
Leipnik, author of a MS. account (in

Hebrew) of the destruction of the syna-

gogue in Aussee in 1720, Lowy was called.

In 1822 his father left Aussee for Fried-

land, on the border of Silesia, where he
owned a brewery. In 1829 Albert left

home for schools in Leipzig, Jagendorf,
and Olmiitz, and eventually attended the

University of Vienna. Among his friends

and fellow students there were Moritz

Steinschneider, the German Hebraist, and
Abraham Benisch [q. v.].

Lowy intended, on the completion of his

studies, to migrate to Italy, where Jews

enjoyed much liberty. But in 1838,
with his two friends, Steinschneider and
Benisch, he founded 'Die Einheit,' a

society of some two hundred students of the
Vienna University, most of them Jews, who
were endeavouring to promote the welfare

of the Jews, one of their aims being to

establish colonies in Palestine, In 1840

Lowy visited England to seek support for
the scheme, and there ho settled for life. A
section of the Jewish community in London
was at the time seeking to reform both
ritual and practice. The reformers seceded
from the main body of their co-religionists

opening on 27 Jan. 1842 the West London
Synagogue of British Jews, in Burton
Street. Lowy became one of the first

two ministers; David Woolf Marks [q. v.

Suppl. II] was the other. With his col-

league he edited the prayer-book of the
new congregation, which he served until
1892.

In 1870, under the guidance of Lowy and
Benisch, the Anglo-Jewish Association was
formed in London to champion the cause
of persecuted Jews and to maintain Jewish
schools in the Orient. In 1874 Lowy, after

attending a Jewish conference at Konigsberg
on the Russo-Jewish question, was sent by
the Anglo-Jewish Association on a secret
mission to Russia. His report on the

position of the Russian Jews was published
as an appendix to the

'

Annual Statement
of the Anglo-Jewish Association

'

for 1874.

Lowy was secretary of the Anglo-Jewish
Association from 1875 until his resignation
in 1889. On 31 Oct. 1892 he resigned his

ministry at the West London Synagogue,
but he took part in public affairs until his
death in London on 21 May 1908; he was
buried at the Ball's Pond cemetery of the
West London Synagogue of British Jews.

3

Lowy was an accurate and erudite
Hebrew scholar. In 1872 Lord Crawford
entrusted him with the preparation of a

catalogue of his unique collection of
Samaritan literature, and in 1891 he com-
pleted his chief task as a scholar, the
1

Catalogue of Hebraica and Juclaica in
the Library of the Corporation of the City
of London.' He engaged in the controversy
over the Moabite stone at the Louvre, the

genuineness of which he warmly contested.
In 1903 he printed for private circulation
' A Critical Examination of the so-called
Moabite Inscription in the Louvre.' Lowy
also won repute as a teacher of Hebrew,
and among his pupils were Archbishop Tait,
the Marquess of Bute, and Thomas Chenery,
editor of

' The Times.' He was a member
of the council of the Society of Biblical

Archaeology, and founded in 1870 the

Society of Hebrew Literature (continued
until 1877), and edited its publications. In
1893 he was made honorary LL.D. of St.

Andrews.
In January 1851 Lowy married Gertrude

(died January 1879), eldest daughter of
Israel Levy Lindenthal, minister of the
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New Synagogue, Great St. Helen's, by whom
he had nine children. His daughter, Bella

Lowy, edited the English -translation of

Graetz's 'History of the Jews' (5 vols.

1891).
A tablet in the hall of the West London

Synagogue, Upper Berkeley Street, W.,
commemorates Lowy's fifty years' ministry.
An oil painting by Solomon J. Solomon,

R.A., belongs to his son Ernest.

[Jewish Chronicle, 15 Feb.* 1907 and 22 May
1908 ; private information,] M. E,

LOYD-LINDSAY. [See LINDSAY,
ROBERT JAMBS, BARON WANTAGE (1832-

1901), soldier and politician.]

LUARJ), SIR WILLIAM GARNHAM
(1820-1910), admiral, born on 7 April
1820 at Witham, Essex, was eldest son in

a family of five sons and six daughters
of William Wright Luard (1786-1857) of

Witham, by his wife Charlotte (d. 1875),

daughter of Thomas Garnham. The family
was of Huguenot origin and had migrated
to England on the revocation of the Edict

of Nantes, the chief branch settling at

Blyborough, Lincolnshire, in 1747. To
the elder line belonged Henry Richards

Luard [q. v.], John Luard [q. v.], John
Dalbiac Luard [q. v.], and Charles Edward
Luard (1839-1908) of Ightham, Kent,
who served in the royal engineers, becoming
colonel in 1886 and major-general in 1887.

William was educated at the Royal
Naval College, Portsmouth, and in 1835

was rated midshipman and appointed to

the Action frigate. By his service as

mate during the first China war he earned

his commission as lieutenant, dated 4 May
1841. He was present in the squadron
under Sir Gordon Bremer at the storming of

Fort Taecocktow on 7 Jan. 1841, and at

the capture of the Bogue Forts on 25 Feb.,
when the ships silenced the batteries of

Anunghpy and on North Wantong, which
the Chinese believed to be impregnable.
As a lieutenant he served in the Isis, of

44 guns, on the Cape station, in the Grecian,

sloop, on the south-east coast of America,
arid in April 1848 was appointed first

lieutenant of the Hastings, of 72 guns, flag-

ship of Sir Francis Collier [q. v.] in the East
Indies. On 29 Sept. 1850 he was promoted
to commander, and was appointed on the

same day to command the Serpent, of 12

guns, in which he continued during the

second Burmese war, taking part in the

capture of Rangoon in April 1852, of Pegu
in the following June, and other operations.
He was mentioned in despatches and re-

ceived the medal with the clasp for Pegu.
He subsequently commanded the Star,

sloop, on the south-east coast of America,
and from her was in August 1855 moved
into the flagship as executive officer. On
11 March 1857 he was promoted to captain.
In July 1860 he was appointed flag captain
to the commander-in-chief at the Nore, and
in November to the screw line-of-battleship

Conqueror for the China station. Li her

he took part in the operations in Japan,

superintending the landing of storming

parties at the destruction of the Nagato
batteries in the Straits of Shimonoseki in

Sept. 1864, for which service he received

the C.B. and 4th class of the legion of

honour. In Jan. 1869 he became flag-

captain to the admiral superintendent of

naval reserves, and was captain-superinten-
dent of Sheerness dockyard from May 1870

until he was promoted to flag rank on 1 Jan.

1875.

Luard had no employment afloat as a

flag-officer, but was superintendent of

Malta dockyard from March 1878 until pro-
moted to vice-admiral on 15 June 1879. He
afterwards served as chairman of several

departmental committees, including that

which inquired into the bursting of the

Thunderer's gun in Jan. 1879, and in Nov.
1882 succeeded Sir Geoffrey Hornby [q. v.

Suppl. I] as president of the Royal Naval

College, Greenwich. He reached the rank of

admiral on 31 March 1885, and a week
later was placed on the retired list under

the age clause ; but he held his appoint-
ment at Greenwich for six months after

retirement. He was a deputy-lieutenant
and J.P. for Essex, and in 1897 received

the K.C.B.
Luard died at Witham on 19 May 1910 as

the result of a carriage accident, and was
buried at All Saints' Church there.

He married in 1858 Charlotte, third

daughter of the Rev. Henry du Cane of

Witham, Essex, by whom he had three

sons and eight daughters. Commander
Herbert du Cane Luard, R.N., is the second

surviving son. A portrait painted by
Sidney Luard in 1905 is at

'

Ivy Chimneys,'
Witham.

[The Times, 20 and 25 May 1910 ; Burke's

Landed Gentry.] L. G. C. L.

LUBY, THOMAS CLARKE (1821-

1901), Fenian, born in Dublin in 1821

(RtTTHEBFORD, Fenian Conspiracy, i. 46,

says 1828), was the son of James Luby,
a clergyman of the established Church of

Ireland. He attended Mr. Murphy's school,

and with a;view to entering the church
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he matriculated at Trinity College, Dublin,
as a pensioner and a protestant on 2 July
1839, Thomas Luby [q. v.] being his

college tutor. He graduated B.A. in 1845

(Cat. of Graduates in the University of

Dublin), but falling under the influence

of the Young Ireland propaganda he

abandoned his theological studies and
became an occasional contributor to the

'Nation' newspaper. In 1848 he was in-

volved m the revolutionary movement
headed by William Smith O'Brien [q. v.].

With his friend Eugene O'Reilly he planned
a rising on the borders of Dublin and

Meath, and after the, failure of what was
known as the Blanchardstown affair (Du^JTY,
Four Years of Irish Hist., pp. 671-5) he
went south to join O'Brien in Tipperary.

Undismayed by O'Brien's defeat at Ballin-

garry, he and several others of the party
conceived a plan for a fresh rising in 1849.

The rising proved a fiasco, but Luby was

captured at Cashel and suffered a short

imprisonment. After his release he is said

(RUTHERFORD) to have gone to Australia,
whence he returned to Europe about 1853

to assist James Stephens [q. v. Suppl. II],

who was at that time in Paris, in starting a
new conspiracy, known subsequently as the

Fenian movement, The next two years
were spent by Luby in Stephens' s company,
travelling about Ireland and collecting in-

formation as to the state of public opinion.

Finding that beneath the apparent tran-

quillity the embers of the rebellion were still

aglow, he was detached to assist Charles

Joseph Kickham [q. v.] in the editorship
at Dublin of the short-lived revolutionary
'

Tribune
'

newspaper. In 1858 the Irish

Republican Brotherhood, a secret society,
of which the members were bound to-

gether by an oath formulated by Luby
(O'LEARY, Fenians and Fenianism, i, 120),
was founded for the purpose of forcibly

separating Ireland from England. During
Stephens's absence in America in 1868-9
the work of extending the society in Ire-

land was energetically carried on by Luby.
Numerous *

circles '. were established by
him at this tune and the following years
in Leinster and Munster. The funeral of

Terence Bellew MacManus [q. v.] in 1861,
followed closely by the 'Trent' affair,

gave a great impetus to the movement,
and Luby was despatched by Stephens as

special envoy to America in 1863 for the

purpose of procuring the necessary funds.

He landed at New York on 25 Feb. During
the next four months he covered, in his

own words, '6000 miles of space,' generally
in the company of John O'Mahony [q. v.],

the * head centre
'

of the Fenian brother-
hood, addressing public meetings at Phila-

delphia, Crawfordsville, Chicago, and other

places.
His mission from a pecuniary point of view

was not a success, and, returning to Ireland
at the end of July, he found the movement
languishing there. Luby's energy restored

confidence, and the
*

Irish People
'

news-

paper was successfully launched at Dublin
as the organ of tjie party. He accepted the

post of co-editor along with John O'Leary
[q. v. Suppl. II] and Kickham. The
paper was rationalistic as well as revolu-

tionary and was therefore boycotted by
the catholic clergy. Nevertheless it had
a large sale in the east and south of

Ireland and was both a pecuniary and
literary success. Luby's contributions can

generally be distinguished by their in-

ordinate length and sanguine tone (O'LEARY,
i. 257). The first number of the paper
appeared on 28 Nov. 1863, the last was
dated 16 Sept. 1865. On the evening of

the previous day the offices of the
'

Irish

People,' in Parliament Street, were raided

by the police. Luby, O'Leary, and the

principal members of the conspiracy, with
the exception of Stephens and Kickham,
were arrested nearly at the same time
and removed to Richmond prison. The
trials commenced at Green Street police
court on 27 Nov. before a special com-
mission presided over by Justices Keogh
and Fitzgerald. Luby was the first to be
called up, and after a three days' trial he
was condemned to twenty years' penal
servitude for treason-felony. In 1869, by
way of protest against the continued mis-

government of Ireland, it was proposed to

nominate him a candidate for the representa-
tion of county Longford (O'CONNOR, Parnell

Movement, p. 219), but John Martin (1812-
1875) [q. v.] was substituted and was
defeated. By the exertions of the Amnesty
Association, presided over by Isaac Butt

[q. v.], Luby, with other political prisoners,
was restored to liberty in 1871, but not

being allowed to return to Ireland he
settled with his wife and family in New
York, where he devoted himself to

journalism. He continued to take a

lively interest in Irish affairs and, according
to Le Caron (Secret Service, pp. 104, 120,

137-8), was one of the founders of the
Irish Confederation and a trustee of the
so-called skirmishing fund. But he ceased
to play an active part in Irish-American

politics. Like O'Leary and the Fenians

generally, he regarded the home rule

movement under Butt and Parnell with
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distrust, and he was open in his condemna-
tion of the Land League agitation. Apart
from his journalistic work he wrote

' The
Lives and Times of Illustrious and Repre-
sentative Irishmen

'

(New York, 1878 ;

vol. i. only), and in 1882 he contributed a

series of articles on the Fenian movement
to the New York '

Irish Nation.' O'Leary
dedicated his

'

Recollections of Fenians
and Fenianism '

to him in acknowledgment
of the assistance rendered by him in its

composition ; a portrait in vol. i. con-

firms the description of him in the Dublin

papers in 1865 as
'

a quiet-faced, pale and
somewhat sad-looking man.' He died in

New York on 1 Dec. 1901.

[The chief authorities for Luby's Life are

his own reminiscences incorporated in O'Leary's
Recollections of Fenians and Fenianism.

See in addition to the authorities mentioned

Report of Proceedings at the Special Com-
mission, Dublin., for trial of Thomas Clarke

Luby and others for Treason Felony, Dublin,
1866 ; The Times, 3 Dec. 1901.] R. D.

LUCKOCK, HERBERT MORTIMER
(1833-1909), dean of Lichfield, born on
11 July 1833, at Great Barr, Staffordshire,
was second son of the Rev. Thomas George
Mortimer Luckock by his wife Harriet,

daughter of George Chune of Madeley,
Shropshire. Educated at Marlborough
College (1848-50) and Shrewsbury School

(1850-3), he was elected to a scholarship
at Jesus College, Cambridge, and graduated
B.A. with a second class in the classical

tripos in 1858, proceeding M.A. in 1862 and
D.D. in 1879. In 1859, 1861, and 1862
he won the members' prize for an essay.
In 1860 he was placed in the first class of the

theological examination (middle bachelors),
and won the Carus and Scholefield prizes
for proficiency in the Greek Testament and
the Septuagint. In 1861 he was awarded
the Crosse scholarship; in 1862 the

Tyrwhitt Hebrew scholarship. Ordained
deacon in 1860 by the bishop of Oxford,
he worked for a time at Clewer with T. T.

Carter [q. v. Suppl. II], and as a private
tutor at Eton. In 1862 he was elected to

a fellowship at Jesus College, took priest's

orders, and was appointed to the college

living of All Saints, Cambridge. From
1863 to 1865 he was rector of Gayhurst
with Stoke-Goldington, Buckinghamshire,
but returned to the vicarage of All Saints in

1865, held it for ten years, and completed
a new church for the parish. He was
select preacher at Cambridge in 1865,

1874, 1875, 1883, 1884, 1892, and 1901.
In 1873 Bishop Woodford of Ely (three

volumes of whose sermons he afterwards

edited) appointed Luckock one of his

examining chaplains, made him hon. canon
of Ely in 1874, and entrusted him with the

organisation of Ely Theological College. He
was principal of the college from 1876 to

1887, exercising a marked influence on the

men under his care. He was residentiary
canon of Ely from 1875 to 1892, and warden
of the society of mission preachers in the
diocese. In 1892 he was appointed dean
of Lichfield, where he advanced the char-

acter of the cathedral services, and pro-
moted the restoration of the fabric, rebuild-

ing at his own cost St. Chad's Chapel. He
died at Lichfield on 24 March 1909, and
was buried there in the cathedral close.

He married in 1866 Margaret Emma
(d. 1890), second daughter of Samuel
Henry Thompson of Thingwall, Liverpool ;

of eight children six survived him.
A decided high churchman, though

standing aloof from party organisations,
a born teacher, unemotional and precise,
Luckock exercised a wide influence, largely

through his books. The more important
were : 1.

'

After Death,' an examination of

the testimony of primitive times respecting
the state of the faithful dead and their rela-

tion to the living, 1879 ; 5th edit, 1886.
2.

'

Studies in the History of the Book of

Common Prayer/ 1881. 3. 'Footprints of

the Son of Man as traced by St. Mark,'
1885; 3rd edit, 1890. 4.

4 The Divine

Liturgy,' 1889. 5. 'The Intermediate

State,' a sequel to
'

After Death,' 1890 ;

2nd edit. 1891. 6.
e The Church in Scotland,'

National Churches' series, 1892. 7.
' The

History of Marriage, Jewish and Christian,
in relation to Divorce and certain For-
bidden Degrees,' 1894 ; 2nd edit. 1895.
8.

'

Footprints of the Apostles as traced by
St. Luke in the Acts,' 1897 ; 2nd edit. 1905.

9.
'

Special Characteristics of the Four

Gospels,' 1900. 10.
e

Spiritual Difficulties

in the Bible and Prayer Book, with Helps
to their Solution,' 1905. 11. 'Euchar-
istic Sacrifice and Intercession for the

Departed both consistent with the Teach-

ing of the Book of Common Prayer,' 1907.

[Guardian, 31 March 1909 ; Church Times,
26 March 1909 ; Brit. Mus. Cat. ; Cambridge
"University Calendar ; private information.]

A R B
LUDLOW, J9HN MALCOLM FORBES

(1821-1911), social reformer, second son of

Colonel John Ludlow, C.B.,of the East India

Company's service, by his wife Maria Jane
Brown, daughter of Murdoch Brown of Telli-

cherry, Madras, was born at Nimach in India
on 8 March 1821. His father was a younger
brother of Edmund Ludlow, head of the
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Hill Deverell branch of the Wiltshire family,
to which Edmund Ludlow [q. v.] the regicide

belonged. Major-general John Ludlow

(1801-1882), to whom the suppression of

widow-burning in Rajputana was chiefly

due, was his first cousin. Ludlow's mother
was in Boulogne when war broke out after

the peace of Amiens, and was detained with
her governess, but allowed to reside in Paris

for purposes of education. The intimacy
with France thus formed led to her living
there after her husband's death, and thus
her son witnessed the revolution of 1830.

He was sent in 1832 to the College Bourbon
in Paris, where he obtained many prizes,
and graduated bachelier &s lettres of the

University of France on 10 July 1837. His
education inclined him to wish to become a

French subject, but his father's wish that

he should be an Englishman determined
him to leave France. He paid a visit to

Martinique, where he acquired a horror of

slavery, and thence returned to England,
read law in the chambers of Bellenden Ker,
and was called to the bar at Lincoln's Inn on
21 Nov. 1843. He practised as a conveyancer
from 1843 to 1874, but had many interests

outside the law. One of the first of these
was the British India Society^ an association
for promoting reforms in India. At its

inaugural meeting he heard and admired
Daniel 0'Connell . He attended a conference
on the abolition of slavery, where Thomas
Clarkson [q. y.] presided, and elsewhere
became familiar with the speaking of

Lyndhurst and Brougham, and heard

Carlyle lecture. In 1841 he visited Man-
chester, where he became acquainted with
John Bright [q, v.], Richard Cobden [q. v.],
and R, R. R. Moore [q, v.], and a little later

he became a member of the anti-corn law

league. In the same year he paid a second
visit to the West Indies, and in 1844,
after an attack of haemoptysis, spent a
winter in Madeira. When the revolution
of 1848 broke out he went to Paris to look
after his two surviving sisters, who lived
there. He mixed with the populace, was
struck by the general good-humour, and
made one or two speeches from a chair
in the streets. From 1847 onwards be

sought in London to interest young men in

looking after the poor. He had called

upon F. D. Maurice, then chaplain of
Lincoln's Inn, in relation to work in his

district, On lOApril 1848 Charles Kingsley
called upon him on the suggestion of

Maurice, and Ludlow went with Kingsley
to see the Chartists on their way from

Kemxington Common. They walked back to

the house of Maurice to give him the news:

that Feargus O'Connor [q. v.] had advised
the people to disperse quietly. In May 1848
'
Politics for the People

'

was issued, and
this was the starting-point of the Christian
Socialist movement. The paper only lasted
till July, but the founders, with Charles

Mansfield, Archibald Campbell., Frank
Penrose, and others, continued to meet,
generally in Ludlow's chambers, and a
result of their discussions was the foundation
of a night school in Little Ormond Yard.
Thomas Hughes [q. v. Suppl. I] joined in

the work soon after it started, and always
continued to be a friend of Ludlow. In the
last week of Dec. 1849 these associates,
with W. J. Evelyn of Wotton and two

working men, met together with the object
of encouraging work for mutual profit, and

co-operative production in certain trades.

Ludlow afterwards presented the Labour

Co-partnership Association with a table

bearing an inscription on a brass plate re-

cording that it was *
the one used by the

Christian Socialists when drawing up the
first code of rules for a workmen's co-

operative productive society,' in 1848.

The table is now at 6 Bloomsbury Square,
London. He founded and edited in 1850 a

penny weekly paper called the
e

Christian

Socialist.' Lectures and classes were held
in 1853 for working men and women in Castle

Street East (by Oxford Street), and Ludlow
conducted there a successful French class.

From these, and partly in consequence of a
resolution of a conference of delegates from

co-operative bodies, the Working Men's

College in Great Ormond Street arose in

November 1854. Ludlow was the chief

practical worker in its foundation. He
lectured there on law, on English, and on
the history of India. Those last lectures

were published in two volumes in 1858.

He wrote a pamphlet in the same year on
the war in Oude, and in 1859

*

Thoughts on
the Policy of the Crown towards India

'

;

several parts of
'

Tracts for Priests and

People
'

(1861-2) ; 'A Sketch of the History
of the United States' (1862) ; 'Woman's
Work in the Church '

(1865) ;

'

Popular Epics
of the Middle Ages' (2 vols. 1865) ;

'President
Lincoln self-portrayed

'

(1866) ;

* A Quarter
Century of Jamaica Legislation' (1866);

'Progress of the Working Classes
'

(1867) ;
'

The War of American Independence
'

(
187 6),

besides articles in
*

Good Words' (1863-4),
on slavery, in the 'Edinburgh Review,'
6
Fraser's

' and * Macmillan's Magazine,' the
*

Fortnightly
'

and the '

Contemporary Re-
view,' and other periodical publications. He
contributed biographies to the

*

Dictionary
of Christian Biography

J

and to the
'

Bio-
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graphical Dictionary
'

of the Society for the
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. In 1869 he
was active in originating the first co-opera-
tive congress in London. He was secretary of

the royal commission on friendly and benefit

societies from 1870 to 1874. On the death of

John Tidd Pratt [q.v.] he was made registrar
of friendly societies in England on 27 Feb.

1875, and was appointed to the newly created
office of chief registrar of friendly societies

on 13 Aug. 1875, an office which he held till

1891 and in which he rendered laborious
services to the friendly societies of the
United Kingdom, the value of which they
several times publicly acknowledged. He
was created C.B. on 20 June 1887. After his

retirement he still continued to take interest
in the causes which he had begun to serve in
his youth, and a few days before his death

signed a manifesto with Lord Courtney and
others in favour of the adoption of co-part-
nership as a remedy for existing disturbed
conditions of labour. He died at 35 Upper
Addison Gardens, Kensington, of a pneu-
monic attack, on 17 Oct. 1911. He married
on 20 March 1869 Maria Sarah, youngest
daughter of Gordon Forbes of Ham Common.
She died without issue in 1910.
Ludlow was a small, slightly built man

of gentle manners. He had a finely shaped
head and brown eyes of peculiar brightness.
He was active in mind and body to the end.
The c

constans et perpetua voluntas
'

of
Justinian animated his whole life. He
was always ready to sacrifice everything in

support of his principles. His reputation
for knowledge of the part of the law which
interested him was high. He was learned
in both men and books, and knew more than
a dozen languages. His political creed was
based on faith in the people. He was firmly
attached to Christianity, and his deep
religious feelings were apparent in his

speeches, writings, and conduct, and are
illustrated in a short account which exists
in manuscript of seven great crises in his

spiritual and moral life.

[The manuscript notes of Ludlow 's reminis-
cences have been kindly lent for the purpose
of this life by his executor, Mr. Urquhart A.
Forbes; see also The Times, 19 Oct. 1911

;

Working Men's College Journal, Nov. 1911
and Feb. and March 1912; Co-Partnership,
Sept. and Nov. 1911; Commonwealth, Nov.
1911 ; Co-operative News, 21 and 28 Oct. 1911;
Scottish Co-operator, Oct. 1911; F. Maurice,
Life of F. D. Maurice, 2 vols., 4th edit.
1885 ; Charles Kingsley, Letters and Life,
by his wife, 1908; The Working Men's
College (1854-1904), 1904 (with portrait,
p. 13); Sir Henry Cotton, Indian and Home
Memories, 1911; personal knowledge.] N. M.

LUKE, MRS. JEMIMA (1813-1906),
hymn-writer, daughter of Thomas Thomp-
son, was born at Islington, London, on
19 Aug. 1813. Her father was one of the

pioneers of the Bible Society, assisted in

the formation of the Sunday School Union,
and helped to support the first floating

chapel for sailors. In 1843 she married
Samuel Luke, a congregational minister,
who died in 1873. After his death she
resided at Newport, Isle of Wight, where she
died on 2 Feb. 1906. An ardent noncon-

formist, she was an active opponent of the

Education Act of 1902, and was summoned
among the Isle of Wight

'

passive resisters
'

in September 1904- the oldest
l

passive
resister

'

in the country.
Mrs. Luke, who edited

{ The Missionary
Repository,' published among other books :

'The Female Jesuit' (1851), 'A Memoir
of Eliza Ann Harris of Clifton' (1859),
and 'Early Years of my Life' (1900), an

autobiography. She is best known by her

children's hymn,
1

1 think when I road that
sweet story of old/ which became classical.

It was written in 1841 while Mrs. Luke was

travelling in a stage-coach between Welling-
ton and Taunton, prompted by a previous
hearing at the Normal Infant School in

Gray's Inn Koad, London, of the tune
associated with it. The hymn was printed
first in the

'

Sunday School Teachers'

Magazine' (1841); in 1853 it appeared,
anonymously, in

*

The Leeds Hyrnn Book/
and has since been admitted to all hymn-
books of repute.

[Private information ; Julian's Dictionary
of Hymnology ; British Weekly, 8 Pob. 1906 ;

Musical Times, February 1905.] J. C. H.

LUPTON, JOSEPH HIRST (1836-
1905), scholar and schoolmaster, bom at
Wakefield on 16 Jan. 1836, was second son
of Joseph Lupton, headmaster of the Green-
coat School at Wakefield, Yorkshire, by his

wife Mary Hirst, a writer of verse, some
of which is included in

c

Poems of Three
Generations' (privately printed, Chiswick
Press, 1910). In the cathedral at Wakefield

Lupton placed a stained glass window,
by Kempe, in memory of his parents.
Educated first at Queen Elizabeth grammar
school, Wakefield, and then at Giggleswick
school, where he became captain, he was
admitted on 3 July 1854 to a sizarship
at St. John's College, Cambridge. In 1858
he graduated B.A., being bracketed fifth in
the first class in the classical tripos. In
June of the same year he was awarded one
of the members' prizes for a Latin essay.

After assisting the headmaster of Wake-
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field grammar school Lupton was ap-

pointed, in 1859, second classical master
in the City of London school, then in

Milk Street, Cheapside. Among his pupils
there were Henry Palin Gurney [q. v.

Suppl. II] and James Smith Reid, now
professor of ancient history at Cambridge.
Ordained deacon in 1859 and priest in

1860, he served as curate at St. Paul's

church, Avenue Koad, N.W., and after-

wards to W. Sparrow Simpson, rector of

St. Matthew's church, Friday Street, E.G.

Proceeding M.A. in 1861, he succeeded to

the fellowship at St. John's College,

Cambridge, vacated by (Sir) John Eldon
Gorst on 19 March 1861. In 1864 he was

appointed sur-master and second mathe-
matical master in St. Paul's school,

London, then in St. Paul's churchyard,
and from 1884 at Hammersmith. He
remained sur-master for thirty-five years,
the high masters being successively Herbert

Kynaston [q. v.] and Frederick William
Walker [q. v. Suppl. II]. In 1897 Lupton
became Latin master of the upper eighth
and honorary librarian. After his retire-

ment in .1899 the Lupton prize (for a

knowledge of the Bible and Book of Com-
mon Prayer) was founded to commemorate
his long service at the school.

Lupton, who had published in 1864
'

Wakefield Worthies/ an account of the
town and its chief inhabitants, subse-

quently devoted his leisure to researches
into the life and works of Dean Colet,
the founder of St. Paul's school. He
published for the first time the following
works of Colet :

' De Sacramentis Ecclesiee
'

(1867) from the MS. in the library of St.

Paul's ;

' On the Hierarchies of Dionysius
'

(1869); 'Exposition of St. Paul's Epistle
to the Romans '

(1873) ;

'

Exposition of

St. Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthians
'

(1874) ; and
t

Letters to Radulphus on the
Mosaic Account of the Creation, together
with other Treatises' (1876). Each of

these volumes (save the first) included a
translation and an erudite introduction.
There followed, in 1883, a translation of the
letters of Erasmus to Jodocus Jonas (1519),

containing the lives of JehanVitrier, warden
of the Franciscan convent at St. Orner, and
of Colet. In 1887 Lupton's chief original
work,

' The Life of Dean Colet
'

(new edit,

1909), gave a scholarly presentment of

Colet's aims and career.

Lupton was Hulsean lecturer at Cam-
bridge in 1887, became preacher to Gray's
Inn in 1890, won the Seatonian prize for a

sacred poem at Cambridge in 1897, and pro-
ceeded B.D. in 1893 with a thesis on '

The

Influence of Dean Colet upon the Reforma-
tion of the English Church,' and D.D.
in 1896 with a dissertation on Archbishop
Wake's

'

Project of Union between the
Gallican and Anglican Churches (1717-
1720).' He died at Earl's Terrace, Ken-
sington, on 15 Dec. 1905, and was buried in
Hammersmith cemetery.

Lupton married twice : (1) on 30 Aug.
1864 Mary Ann (d. Oct. 1879), daughter
of Thomas St. Clair MacDougal, a colleague
at the City of London school (by her he had
three sons and two daughters) ; (2) in 1884
Alice (d. 1902), daughter of Thomas Lea of

Highgate.
In memory of his first wife Lupton

erected a drinking fountain at Brook
Green and founded the '

Mary Lupton
'

prizes fur French and German at St. Paul's
School for Girls. In memory of his second
wife he founded the * Alice Lupton

'

prizes
for music at St. Paul's School for Girls,
and for scripture and church history at

the North London Collegiate School for

Girls.

Lupton, whose speech and writing
were both characterised by a graceful

dignity , published, besides the works

already mentioned : 1.
*

St. John of

Damascus '

in the
'

Lives of the Fathers
for English Readers

'

series, 1882. 2. 'An
Introduction to Latin Elegiac Verse Com-
position/ 1885 ; with key, 1886 ; re-

printed,, 1888 ; with vocabulary, 1893.

3. ,'An Introduction to Latin Lyric Verse

Composition,' 1888; with a key, 1888.

4.
'

Commentary on the First and Second
Books of Esdras in the Apocrypha.'
He also edited More's

*

Utopia in Latin
from the edition of March 1518, and in

English from the first edition of 1551 ;

with introduction, notes and facsimiles

(1895) ; and * Erasmi Concio de Puero

Jesu,' a sermon on the Child Jesus by
Desiclerius Erasmus, in an old English
version of unknown authorship, with
Introduction and Notes (1901). He was
a contributor to this Dictionary, to Smith
and Wace's

*

Dictionary of Christian

Biography,' to Hastings'a
*

Dictionary of

the Bible,' and to
* Notes and Queries.

7

[Private information ; tho Eagle (St. John's

College, Cambridge), vol. xxvii. No. 139, March
1906 ; Pauline (St. Paul's School magazine,
published at the school, West Kensington),
July 1899, pp. 95-97, and April 1906, pp. 12-
19 ; Res Paulinas (the eighth half-century of

St. Paul's School, 1859-1909), pp.28, 104, 112,

221, and 223 ; the Paulina (St. Paul's (Girls)
School magazine, Hammersmith), March 1906.]

F. W.
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LUSK, SIB ANDREW, first baronet

(1810-1909), lord mayor of London, bom on

18 Sept. 1810 at Pinmore, in the parish of

Barr, Ayrshire, was son of John Lusk, a small

farmer and a strict presbyterian, by his

wife Margaret, daughter of John Earl, of

KnockdoSan. Brought up at home in

strong religious principles, Lusk was edu-

cated at the parish school. At twenty-five
he left home with his brother Robert to

start a small wholesale grocery business in

Greenock, where he gained some experience
in journalism. The business, helped by the

rapidly expanding sugar trade of Greenock,

greatly prospered, and Andrew, leaving it

in charge of his brother, came to London.
In 1840 he opened premises at 63 Fen-
church Street as a dealer, first in groceries
for export (P.O. London Directory, 1846)
and afterwards in ships' stores. A wide
connection was soon built up, and the firm

still exists under the style of Andrew Lusk
& Co. Lusk was chairman of the Imperial
Bank in Lothbury from its establishment in

1862 until its incorporation with the London
Joint Stock Bank in 1893, when he joined
the board of the last-named bank. He was
for many years chairman of the General
Life Insurance Company, which under his

supervision became prosperous.
In 1857 Lusk was elected common coun-

cilman for Aldgate ward, and on 8 Oct. 1863
alderman of that ward

;
he removed to

Bridge Without on 12 Feb. 1892. In
1860-1 he served as sheriff, with alder-

man Abbiss as his colleague, and on
Michaelmas Day 1873 was chosen lord

mayor. During his mayoralty he raised

a fund of 150,OOOZ. for the relief of the

Bengal *famine ; entertained Sir Garnet

Wolseley at the Mansion House on his

return from the Ashanti campaign; pre-
sided at the banquet given, by the cor-

poration at Guildhall on 18 May 1874 to

the Tsar Alexander II, after his daughter's

marriage .with the Duke of Edinburgh ;

and on 4 Aug. 1874 received a baronetcy.
As a City magistrate he was shrewd and

genial. He was a prominent member of

the Fishmongers' Company, then a strong-
hold of City liberalism, and served as prime
warden in 1887. He was twice master
of the Company of Spectacle Makers, in

1869-70 and 1870-1, He was also J.P. for

Middlesex.

On 13 July 1865 Lusk was elected liberal

M.P. for Finsbury, then one of the largest
constituencies in London, as a colleague
of William McCuilagh Torrens [q. v.}. He
retained the seat until the division of the

constituency in November 1885, when he

retired. Lusk was" a useful member of

committees and a critic of the estimates,

but took little part in the debates. After

the liberal split on the home rule question in

1886 he became a liberal unionist.

Lusk, who resigned his alderman's gown
on 24 Sept. 1895, died in his ninety-ninth

year at his residence, 15 Sussex Square,

Hyde Park, on 21 J\me 1909, a*id was buried

in Kensal Green. He had no issue, and the

baronetcy became extinct. Of his estate

(96,659Z. 135, Id in gross value) he left

over 15,000?. to charitable institutions.

He married on 24 Oct. 1848 Elizabeth,

daughter of James Potter of Grahams-

town, Falkirk, by Jane his wife, daughter
of John Wilson of Falkirk. Lady Lusk died

on 28 Jan. 1910.

In 1888 a marble bust of Lusk by
H. McCarthy was placed at the expense of

the corporation in the corridor of the

Guildhall council chamber. A portrait by
T. MacKmley, painted in 1868, belongs
to Sir Andrew's nephew, Mr, Andrew Lusk.

A cartoon portrait by
'

Spy
'

appeared in

'Vanity Fair' in 1871.

[J. Ewing Ritchie, Famous City Men, 1884,

75-82 ; A. B. Beaven's Aldermen of the City of

London, 1908 ; Corporation Pocket Book ;

Welch, Modern Hist, of tho City of London ;

F. H. McCalmont, Parl. Poll Book ; Burke' 8

Peerage ; Dod's Parl. Companion, 1884; JVlenof

Note in Finance and Commerce, 1900
j Bankers'

Mag. 1887, xlvii. 1111-14 (with portrait) ; The
Times, 22 and 25 June, and 5 Aug. 1909 ; J. R.

Dicksec, Cat. of Works of Art belonging to the

Corporation, 1893, p. 52; information from
Mr, Andrew Lusk.] C, W.

LUTZ, WILEELM MEYER, commonly
known as MBYEB LXJTZ (1829-1903),
musical composer, was bom probably in

1829, though other dates have been given,
at Miinnerstadt, near Kissingen, Bavaria,
where his father was organist and harmony
professor at the Schullehrer Anstalt. Meyer
Lutz, growing up in a musical atmosphere,
became a good pianist in childhood, and
at twelve years old played in public with
orchestral accompaniment. He afterwards
studied at the Gymnasium, Wiirzburg,
passing in due course to the university, and

pursued his musical studies under Eisenhofer

and Keller. In 1848 he was in England,
where he remained for life. He was organist
of St. Chad's, Birmingham, and then of St.

Ann's, Leeds. He conducted at the Surrey
Theatre, London, 1851-5, and went on
tours through the provinces with Italian

operatic artists and the Pyne-Harrison
company. He finally settled in. London
as conductor at the newly opened Gaiety
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Theatre. He held the office from March
1869 tiH 1896. He was also organist
and choirmaster at St. George's Roman
catholic cathedral, Southwark. For the

church he composed several grand masses,
five Magnificats (published), a Tantum

Ergo, and much other music. He edited

a complete collection of motets for the

ecclesiastical year, including some of his

own, which were rather trivial. He was far

better known by the very many settings
of the lightest kind of musical entertain-

ments which he composed for the Gaiety
Theatre (cf. for details, the Sketch, 18 April

1894). His most successful tune was the
'

Pas de Quatre
'

in
* Faust Up to Date

'

(1888). In a rather larger style he pro-
duced the operettas

*

Faust and'Marguerite
'

(1855), 'Blonde and Brunette' (1862),
6

Zaida
'

(1868),
c

Miller of Milburg
'

(1872),

'Legend of the Lys
'

(1893), and a

concert-cantata
* Herne the Hunter '

(1863).
He left also unpublished works in the more
ambitious forms of instrumental music.

Lutz died in West Kensington, London,
on 31 Jan. 1903. He married in succes-

sion two sisters, whose maiden name
was Cooke.

[Meyer Lutz's works in Brit. Mus. Library ;

Grove's Diet, of Music ; John HollingaheacTs

Gaiety Chronicles, 1898 (with portrait);
Musical Times, and Musical Herald, March
1903 ; information from Dr. Hornsoy Casson
and Mr. Leopold Stern,] H. D.

LYALL, SIB ALFRED COMYN (1830-
1911), Anglo-Indian administrator and
writer, born on 4= Jan. 1835 at Coulsdon in

Surrey, was second son in the family of

seven sons and four daughters of the Rev.
Alfred Lyall. His father and two uncles,
William Rowe Lyall., dean of Canterbury
[q. v.], and George Lyall [q. v.], chairman
of the East India Company, are already
noticed in this Dictionary. Lyall's mother
was Mary, daughter of James Broadwoocl of

Lyne, Sussex. His younger brother, Sir

James Broadwood Lyall, was at one time

lieutenant-governor of the Punjab, The
families of both father and mother had
originally lived on the Scottish Border

j but,
on the mother's side, there was also a Swiss
derivation from the Tschudis of Glarus, and
a Highland from the Stewarts of Appin.

Lyall passed his childhood and early

youth with his family first at Godmersham
and then at Harbledown in East Kent,
He was at Eton as a foundation scholar
from 1845 to 1852. In 1853 he obtained a
nomination for the Indian civil service
at Haileybury College. Arriving in India

on 2 Jan. 1856, he held his first appoint-
ment at Bulandshahr in the Doab. Tin's

district borders on the Meerut and Delhi
districts, so that when the Mutiny broke
out at Meerut on 10 May 1857 Lyall found
himself near the heart of the troubles, and
one of his early Indian experiences was
that of riding away from his own bungalow,
fired at by the rebels. Lyall then joined at
Meerut a corps of volunteer cavalry, and
fought in several minor actions, in one of
which his horse was killed under him. On
the day after the storming of Delhi (20 Sept.
1857) he rode into that city with Sir George
Campbell [q. v. Suppl. IJ. Later in the
month he joined Greathed's column, which
was charged with clearing the road to Agra,
and took part, together with Frederick (after-

wards Lord) Roberts and (Sir) HenryNorman
[q, v. Suppl. II], in an action near Buland-

shahr, whore he remained in his civil capacity
in a district still seething with disaffection

when the column marched on. In 1858 he
volunteered for the campaign in Rohilcund
and on the borders of Oudh. He was
noticed for these services in Lord Canning's
Minute of July 1859, and received the

Mutiny medal.

Subsequently Lyall rose rapidly in the

Indian civil service. He was sent to the

Central Provinces in 1864. In 1865 he was

appointed to act as commissioner of Nagpur,
and in 1867 he was made commissioner of

West Berar. His '

Statistical Account or

Gs&etteer of Berar' was considered to be

an excellent piece of work, and was one
of the earliest, if not the first, of its kind.

In 1873 Lyall was appointed by Lord
Northbrook [q. v. Suppl. II] to be home
secretary to the government of India,
but in 1874 was made the governor-

general's agent in Rajputana. Here,
amid other work, he carried out important
negotiations with native states relative to

the salt treaties, and again distinguished
himself with his pen by drawing up the

'Statistical Account or Gazetteer of Raj-

putana.'
In 1878 Lyall was appointed by Lord

Lytton [q, v.] to the very important post of

foreign secretary to the government of India,

and held this office during the critical period
of the Afghan war and the subsequent settle-

ment, serving under Lord Lytton until the

resignation of that viceroy in April 1880,
and then under the Marquis of Ripon
[q. v. Suppl. II]. Both viceroys testified

to the value of his services. Lyall visited

Kabul early in 1880, when the negotiations
which led to the accession of Abdur-
rahman to the Afghan throne were in
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progress, and was sent by Lord Ripon
to Kandahar in the autumn of the same

year, when it was a question whether the

plan of Lord Lytton to make the province
of Kandahar a separate state under the

Wall Sher All -should be maintained or

abandoned. On Lyall's report of the Wall's

weakness and desire to leave Kandahar,
and in view of other considerations of

policy, that scheme was abandoned. Lyall
was a strong advocate of the retention of

Quetta and the Sibi and Pishin districts,

a step which, after some delay, was sanc-

tioned by the imperial government. On
retiring from the foreign secretaryship in

1881 Lyall wrote a note strongly advo-

cating the policy of a definite treaty with

Russia with regard to the position of

Afghanistan, a policy which eventually

prevailed, and led up to the convention

of 1907 between England and Russia, with

results beneficial to both Asia and Europe.
In recognition of his services he was made
C.B. in 1879 and K.C.B. in 1881.

In 1881 Lyall was appointed lieutenant-

governor of the North-West Provinces and

Oudh, now called the United Provinces,
and entered upon that office in April 1882.
6

During nearly six years
'

(in the words
of Sir William Hunter)

'

he laboured with

unflagging devotion for the welfare of the

people. It fell to him to introduce Lord

Ripon' s scheme of local self-government in

towns and districts. He carried out, by
means of the supreme legislative coutMl,
a reform of the land laws in Oudh, for the

protection of tenants. . . . Through his

influence a separate legislative council was
created for what are now the United Pro-

vinces, and a new university was founded
at Allahabad' (The Times, April 1911),
These institutions were intended, Lyall
wrote

'

to be important steps towards a kind
of provincial autonomy, which I hold to be

one of the cardinal points of our con-

stitutional policy in India.
3

His admini-

stration was also marked by an extension

of railways and other public works.

Lyall retired from the Indian civil ser-

vice in Dec. 1887, and immediately on his

return to England was appointed to be a

member of the India Council in London.
This post he held for the unusually long
period of fifteen years, being re-appointed
in 1897 by the secretary of state at the
close of the ten years which then formed
the usual term. In the India Council he
adhered consistently to his views both as

to Indian foreign policy and as to the ex-

tension of local self-government, or devolu-
tion of powers, in India. Lord Knutsford,

then colonial secretary, offered him in 1888
the governorship of Cape Colony, but this

he declined. In Feb. 1887 ho had been maclo

a K.C.I.E., and in 1896 ho was promoted to

be a G.CJ.E. On his retirement from the

India office in 1902 he was made a privy
councillor by King Edward VII.

During the twenty-three years between
his return from India and his death Lyall
was one of the best-known and most dis-

tinguished men in English society. His

many-sided character brought Mm into

relation with statesmen, soldiers, officials,

philosophers, historians, and pootfl, and ho
was also the friend of many cultivated
women ;

he belonged to such dining clubs
as The Club, the Literary Society (1888),

Grillion's, as well as to Grant Bull's

Breakfast Club (1890), and was also

a member of the Athonamm Club, Ho
was one of the earliest members of the

Synthetic Society formed in June 1890, with
a view to the discussion of religious and
philosophic questions. The members in-

cluded BJ. S- Talbot, then bishop of Rochester,
Mr. Arthur Balfour, Frederic Myers, Lord
Rayleigh, R. H. Hutton, Canon Scott

Holland, and others, His social position
was due to his original genius, his singular
personal charm, and to the wide range of
his interests. In a rare way ho united the

faculty for, and experience of, the active
life with' a philosophic mind tinged by
melancholy, a poetic imagination, ancl
the power of vivid and realistic expression.
Lyall's cousin, the Countess Martmengo di

Cesaresco, in her * Outdoor Life in Greek
and Roman Poets' (1912), recognised in

Lyall a counterpart of the Roman public
servant, who could both think and do.
tf He was the only man I have ever known,'
the countess writes,

' who gave me the idea
that he would have been at home in the
Roman world.'

From an early period
in his Indian career

Lyall had made himself known by occasional

poems and by essays upon Indian subjects
contributed to the London reviews. Both
the poems and the essays revealed an
imaginative genius by which he was able
to enter into the minds and feelings of men
of remote races. The poems after a period
of private circulation were published in
1889 in a volume called

*

Verses written in

India,' and, with some later additions, have
gone through several editions. The sixth
edition was published in 1905. The best-
known and most popular of these poems are,

perhaps, those entitled
*

The Old Pindaree,'
'Theology in Extremis,'

' The Rajput Chief,'
and the '

Meditations of a Hindu Prince.'
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Lyall's chief prose essays were collected

in. 1882 under the title of
e

Asiatic Studies/
of which the first essay had appeared
in the

c

Fortnightly Review
'

under John
(afterwards Viscount) Morley's editorship
in Feb. 1872. Hindu religion and custom
were here treated by an administrator who
had seen how these things actually worked
out in real life.

e He drew attention,' it

has been said,
e

to the necessity of examining
Hinduism not only from the evidence in

the Sacred Books, but as a popular religion

actually existing and undergoing trans-

formation before our eyes.
5 A second

series of the
'

Asiatic Studies
'

was pub-
lished in 1899. This series included the
Eede lecture,

c

Natural Religion in India,'

which Lyall delivered at Cambridge in

1891, and also three
'

letters 'originally pub-
lished under the pseudonym of Vamadeo
Shastri. Lyall represented the author
to be

'

an orthodox Brahmin, versed in the

religion and philosophy of his own people,
who is chiefly interested in the religious

situation, and who surveys from that stand-

point the moral and material changes that
the English rule is producing in India.'

This series also includes an. interesting

chapter on the relations between history
and fable.

'

Asiatic Studies
'

is mainly a masterly
contribution to the comparative study of

religions. History came next to that study
in Lyall's intellectual interests. His

'

Rise
and Expansion of the British Dominion in

India' (1893), which was developed in suc-

cessive editions, is, like Seeley's
'

Expansion
of England,' a luminous essay upon deter-

mining causes and their results rather than
mere narration. Other books were the short
life of Warren Hastings (1889) in the

'

English
Men of Action

'

series ;
a critical apprecia-

tion in, the
' Men of Letters

'

series (1902) of

Tennyson, of whom he had been a friend

from 1881 until the poet's death ; and the
'Life of the Marquis of Dufferin

'

(2 vols.

1905). In 1908 he delivered the Ford
lectures on Indian history at Oxford, and
he gave an address at Oxford in the same
year to the 'Congress of Religions

'

over
which he presided. He was a frequent
contributor to the 'Edinburgh Review'
upon subjects connected with Indian

history and philosophy, and with general
literature. In recognition of his position
as both a distinguished public servant and
a man of letters and of philosophic intellect

he received the D.C.L. degree from Oxford
in 1889 and the LL.D. degree from Cam-
bridge University in 1891 j and he became
an honorary fellow of King's College, Cam-

bridge in 1893, a fellow of the British
Academy in 1902, and a member of the
Academic Committee of the Royal Society
of Literature in 1910. He was a governor
of Dulwich College from 1891, and became
chairman of that board in April 1907. He
was appointed a trustee of the British
Museum in 1911.

In home politics Lyall was a liberal
unionist, a strong free trader, and an active

opponent of the movement for extending
the suffrage to women. In his last years he
took an active part in the central admini-
stration of the Chanty Organisation Society.

Lyall died suddenly from heart disease
on 10 April 1911 at Farringford in the Isle
of Wight, where he was on a visit to Lord
Tennyson, the son of his friend the poet-
laureate. He was buried at Harbledown
near Canterbury, the home of his boyhood,
after a funeral service in the cathedral!
He married in 1863 Cora, daughter of
P. Cloete of Cape Colony, and left two sons
and two daughters.
Of four portraits in oils, one, by J. J.

Shannon, R.A. (1890), is at Allahabad Uni-

versity; a second, by Mr. Christopher
Williams (1908), is at Dulwich College ; and
two, respectively by Lady Stanley (1889)
and by Lady Walpole (1896), are in Lady
Lyall's possession. A memorial tablet is to
be affixed in the nave of Canterbury
Cathedral.

[Tho Times, H April 1911; Sir C. P.
Ilbfcrt in Proc. of British Academy, vol. v.
1011 ; Dr. G. W. Prothero in Proc, of Acade-
mic Committee of Royal Soc, of Lit. 1912

;

Grant Duff, Notes from a Diary, 1886-1901
;

private information. A Life by Sir Mortimer
Durancl is in preparation.]

'

B. H. H
LYALL, EDNA, pseudonym. [See

BAYLY, ADA ELLEN (1857-1903), novelist.]

LYNE, JOSEPH LEYCESTEE,
< FATHER lawAxrcrs

'

(1837-1908), preacher,
born in Trinity Square in the parish of All
Hallows Barking, on 23 Nov. 1837, was the
second son of seven children of Francis Lyne,
merchant of the City of London, by his wife
Louisa Genevievo (d. 1877), daughter of

George Hanmer Loycester, of White Place,
near Maidenhead, Berkshire,, who came of the
well-known Cheshire family, the Leycesters
of Tabley. In October 1847 Lyne entered
St. Paul's school under Herbert Kynaston
[q. v.]. In 1852, after suffering corporal
punishment for a breach of discipline, he
was removed, and his education was com-
pleted at private schools at Spalding and
Worcester. Ho early developed advanced
views of sacramental doctrine. An acquaint-
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ance with Bishop Robert Eden [q, v.] pro-
cured his admission to Trinity College,
Glenalmond. There he studied theology
from 1856 to 1858 under William Bright

[q. v. Suppl. II], and impressed the warden,
John Hannah [q. v.], by his earnest piety.
After a year's lay work as catechist at

Inverness, where bis eccentricity and im-

patience of discipline brought him into

collision with Bishop Eden, Lyne was
ordained in 1860, on the express condi-

tion that he should remain a deacon, and
abstain from preaching for three years. He
became curate to George Rundle Prynne
[q. v. Suppl. II], vicar of St. Mary's, Ply-
mouth, and soon started a guild for men
and boys with himself as superior. En-

couraged by Priscilla Lydia Sellon [q. v.],

and largely influenced by Edward Bouverie

Pusey [q. v.], who presented him with his

first monastic habit, he projected a com-

munity house on a monastic pattern, when
illness interrupted his activities . At Bruges,
where he went to recruit, he studied the

.rule of the Benedictine order. On his

return in 1861 he replaced Alexander Heriot
Mackonochie [q. v.] as curate of St. George's-
in-the-East, London, and took charge of

St. Saviour's mission church. Now con-

vinced of his monastic vocation, he assumed
the Benedictine habit. The innovation was

challenged by Charles Fuge Lowder [q. v.],

his ritualist vicar, and after nine months

Lyne resigned rather than abandon his

monastic dress.
*

In 1862 Lyne, who henceforth called him-
self

'

Father Ignatius,' issued a pamphlet
in favour of the revival of monasticism
in the Church of England. This publi-
cation excited vehement controversy.

Together with one or two kindred spirits

Lyne formed at Claydon, near Ipswich, a

community, which was frequently menaced

by protestant violence. The bishop of

Norwich, John Thomas Pelham [q. v.], re-

fused him a licence to preach and sub-

sequently inhibited him. In 1863 Lyne
acquired premises at Elm Hill, near Norwich,
in face of local opposition. Special masses
celebrated for the community by the sym-
pathising vicar in the church of St. Law-
rence, Norwich, at Lyne's instigation,

produced further conflicts between him
and the bishop. Lyne's appeal for support
to Bishop Samuel Wilberiorce [q. v.] only
elicited a recommendation of submission,

Forcing himself upon public notice by
addressing the Bristol Church Congress of

1863, he could only secure a hearing
through the interposition of Bishop Charles

John EUicott [q. v. Suppl. II]. His life

at Norwich was varied by a mission in
London and by quarrels within the com-
munity. In 1866, owing to a flaw in the

title-deeds, Lyne found himself dispossessed
of his Elm Hill property, and he retired

to a house at Chale lent him by Dr. Pusey,
who remained his friend. In 1867 he re-

moved to Laleham, and at Feltham near

by he started a Benedictine community of

Anglican sisters, who subsequently seceded
to Rome. From 1866 to 1868 he preached
regularly at St. Bartholomew's, Moor Lane,
and other City churches. But his conduct
was so extravagant that he was suspended
by Archibald Campbell Tait [q. v.], bishop
of London.

In 1869 Lyne purchased land in the
Black mountains, South Wales, and built

Llanthony Abbey. The cost of the buildings,
which remained incomplete, was defrayed
by friends and the pecuniary returns of

Lyne's mission preaching. Accounts of

miracles and supernatural visitations en-
hanced the local prestige of the monastery,
of which 'Father Ignatius' constituted
himself abbot. But the life of the com-
munity never ran smoothly. Few joined
the order

;
in many cases those who joined

soon fell away. In 1873 Lyne was sum-
moned before Vice-chancellor Sir Richard
Malins [q. v.] for detaining Richard Alfred

Todd, a ward in chancery, as a novice at

Llanthony, and was ordered to release the

young man (The Times, 26 July 1873). His
difficulties were increased by family quarrels.
His father, who had persistently opposed
his son's extreme Anglican practices, repu-
diated him altogether after his mother's
death in 1877, and publicly denounced
his conduct and doctrines.

'Father Ignatius' combined the pro-
fession of a cloistered monk with the
activities of a wandering friar. When the
churches were closed to him, he preached
in lecture halls and theatres, and impressed
the public everywhere by his eloquence.
On 12 Dec. 1872 he appeared as the cham-
pion of Christianity in an interesting public
encounter with Charles Bradlaugh [q. v.]
at the Hall of Science in Old Street, London.
In 1890-1 he made a missionary tour

through Canada and the United States.

He was cordially invited to preach in the
churches of all denominations; but his
zeal for heresy-hunting was not appreciated
by the episcopal church of America. On
his return he initiated a petition to the

archbishops and convocation for coercive
measures against the higher critics of the

scriptures ; and at the Birmingham Church
Congress of 1893 he denounced Dr. Gore
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for his essay on inspiration in
c Lux Mundi

*

(1 889). In 1898 he was irregularly admitted

to the priesthood by the Syrian Archbishop
and Metropolitan for the Old Catholics of

America, Mar Timotheus (Joseph Villatte).

He died unmarried at Camberley on 16 Oct.

1908, and was buried at Llanthony Abbey.
The abbey was left to the few remaining

monks, subject to the right of an adopted
son, William Leycester Lyne ;

in 1911 it

passed into the hands of the Anglo-Benedic-
tine community of Caldey. A caricature by
'Ape' appeared in

'

Vanity Fair' in 1887.

'Father Ignatius's
'

effort to revive

monastioism in England bore little fruit.

His persuasive oratory and hia courage in

the face of persecution were combined

with 'extravagance of conduct and an

impatience of authority which rendered him
unable to work even with sympathisers.
Of versatile talent, Lyne composed sacred

music, and wrote a volume of verse,
' The

Holy Isle : a legend of Bardsey
'

(1870) ;

and two monastic tales,
'

Brother Placidus,

and why he became a Monk' (1870) and
* Leonard Morris, or the Benedictine Novice

'

(1871 ). Two volumes of addresses,
*

Mission

Sermons' (1886; 2nd ed. 1890) and l

Jesus

only
*

(1889), were edited by J. V, Smedley.

[Baroness do Bertouche, Memoir of Father

Ignatius, 1904; Father Michael, O.S.B.,

Father Ignatius in America, 1893 ; The Times,
17 Oct. 1908 ; Guardian, 21 Got, ; Church

Times, 23 Oct.
;
Life of Samuel WUberforce,

1883, iii. 165 ; Life of Archibald Campbell
Tait, 1891, i. 502-5; Charles Bradlaugh, his

Life and Work, 1894, i. 342 Edmund Yates,
Celebrities at Home, 2nd ser., 1878, p. 207 seq. ;

The other aide, being the award of Augustus
A. Leycester in the matter of arbitration

between Francis Lyne and Bev. J. L. Lyne
(i.e. father and son), 1886.] G. S. W.

LYONS, SIR ALGERNON MoLENNAN
(1833-1908), admiral of the fleet, born at

Bombay on 30 August 1833, was second

son of Lieut,-general Humphrey Lyons,
Indian army, by his first wife, Eliza

Bennett. Admiral Sir Edmund (Lord)

Lyons [q. v.] was his uncle. After education

at a private school at Twickenham, 3ae

entered the navy in 1847. His first service

was in the Cambrian, frigate, bearing the

broad pennant of Commodore (Sir) James

Hanway Plumridge [q. v.] on the East Indies

and China station, and on. the return of the

ship to England in Nov. 1850 Lyons joined
the Albion, of 90 guns, in the Mediterranean.

In Oct. 1853 he was promoted to mate, and
on 28 June 1854 was transferred, as acting

lieutenant, to the Firebrand, paddle-frigate,

Captain Hyde Parker [q. v.]. The Crimean

war was in progress, and Parker, with the
Vesuvius and a gunboat, had for some weeks
been blockading the mouths of the Danube

;

on 27 June be had destroyed the Sulineh
batteries. He now decided to try to destroy
the guard houses and signal stations higher up
the river, through which communication was
maintained with all the Bussian forts, and
on 8 July entered the river with the ship's
boats, one division of which was commanded
by Lyons. The first station reached was
defended by a stockade and battery, and
the banks were lined by Cossacks, who
maintained a heavy fire. Parker fell, shot

dead, and the command of the Firebrand's
boats devolved on Lyons. The attack was
successful, five signal stations being des-

troyed and the Cossacks dispersed. Lyons
was mentioned in despatches for his

gallant conduct on this occasion, and, his

promotion to lieutenant having already
been confirmed, he was noted for future con-

sideration. On 17 Oct. the Firebrand took
an important part in the bombardment of

Sevastopol, towing into action the Albion,

flagship of his uncle, Sir Edmund Lyons. The
Albion being set on fire by the batteries was
for some time in a dangerous position, and
the Firebrand had a difficult task to tow her

off. In Dec. 1854 Sir Edmund Lyons became
comrnander-m-chief, and chose his nephew
to be his flag-lieutenant. Lyons shared in

the further operations in the Black Sea,

especially at Kertch and at Kinburn, and
was promoted to commander on 9 Aug.
1858 in his uncle's hauling down vacancy.
In 1801-2 Lyons commanded the Racer

on the North America station during the

civil war, a duty which called for the exer-

cise of tact in the protection of British

interests. On 1 Dec. 1862 he was promoted
to captain, and, after waiting, as was then

customary, for employment, was appointed
in Jan. 1867 to command the Charybdis
in the Pacific, where he remained till 1871.

In Oct. 1872 he was appointed to the

Immortality frigate, and acted as second

in command of the detached squadron.
From 1875 he was for three years commodore
in charge at Jamaica, and in April 1878

took command of the Monarch on the

Mediterranean station, where he served till

promoted to rear-admiral on 26 Sept. of

that year. In Dec. 1881 Lyons was ap-

pointed commander-in-chief in the Pacific,

on 27 Oct. 1884 he became vice-admiral,

and in Sept. 1886 assumed command of

the North America and West Indies station,

whence he was recalled home by promotion
to admiral on 15 Dec. 1888. For three

years from June 1893 he was commander-
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in-chief at Plymouth; he rose to be ad-

miral of the fleet on 23 Aug. 1897, and
reached the age for retirement on 30 Aug.
1903, Lyons was made K.C.B. in 1889,
and G.C.B. in June 1897. In Feb. 1895
he was appointed first and principal naval

aide-de-camp to Queen Victoria. He died
on 9 Feb. 1908 at Kilvrough, Parkmill,

Glamorganshire, of which county he was a

deputy lieutenant and a J.P.

Lyons married in 1879 Louisa Jane,

daughter and heiress of Thomas Penrice
of Kilvrough Park, Glamorganshire. She
survived him with two sons and two

daughters.

[The Times, 10 Feb. 1908.] L. G. C. L.

LYTTELTON, ARTHUR TEMPLE
(1852-1903), suffragan bishop of South-

ampton, born in London on 7 Jan. 1852,
was fifth son of George William Lyttelton,
fourth Baron Lyttelton [q. v.], by his

first wife Mary, daughter of Sir Stephen
Richard Glynne (eighth baronet). Edu-
cated at Eton and at Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, he was placed in the first class of the

moral science tripos in 1873, graduated B.A.
in 1874, proceeding M.A. in 1877 and D.D.
in 1898. After a year at Cuddesdon Theo-

logical College he was ordained deacon in

1876 and priest in 1877. From 1876 to 1879
he served the curacy of St. Mary's, Reading ;

and from 1879 to 1882 was tutor of Keble
'

College, Oxford, receiving the Oxford M.A.

degree in 1879. His work at Keble was

designed to prepare him for becoming the

first Master of Selwyn College, a similar

foundation at Cambridge. In 1882 he was

appointed Master of Selwyn at the age of

thirty; but its rapid growth was largely
due to the confidence he inspired. A pro-
nounced liberal in politics, he helped to

draw up in December 1885 a declaration

on disestablishment signed by liberal mem-
bers of the Cambridge senate. He acted

as examining chaplain to the bishop of

Ripon, Dr. Boyd Carpenter '(1884^8), and
to Bishop Creighton both at Peterborough
(1891-6) and at London (1896-8). In 1891

he was Hulsean lecturer at Cambridge.
Desiring pastoral work, Lyttelton in 1893

left Selwyn College to become vicar of

Eccles, Lancashire ; he was made rural

dean, was elected in 1895 proctor for the

clergy in York convocation, and in 1898
was appointed to an honorary canonry of

Manchester. He put into practice in his

parish some of his liberal views on Church
reform. In his youth Lyttelton had been
a page at the court of Queen Victoria. In
1895 she made him an hon. chaplain, and
in 1896 a chaplain in ordinary. In 1898 the

bishop of Winchester, Dr. Randall Davidson,
invited him. to become his suffragan, and
he was consecrated bishop of Southampton
in St. Paul's Cathedral on 30 Nov. 1898.
In the same year he was made provost
of St. Nicholas's College, Lancing, which

gave him authority over the southern

group of the Woodard schools, and in

1900 he was appointed archdeacon of

Winchester. Lyttelton seemed marked out
for the highest office in the church, but
in 1902 he fell ill of cancer, died at Castle

House, Petersfield, on 19 Feb. 1903, and
was buried at Hagley, Worcestershire. He
married in 1880 Mary Kathleen, daughter
of George Clive of Perrystone Court,
Herefordshire ; she died on 13 Jan, 1907,

leaving two sons and a daughter.

Lyttelton gave everywhere the impression
of a noble character, strong in a faith
held rigidly though without intolerance.
In politics a liberal, ecclesiastically a high
churchman, he was distinguished by broad

general culture but attempted no specialised
study. For many years a contributor to

periodical literature, and the author of an

essay on the Atonement in
' Lux Mundi *

(1889), he also published:
*

College and
University Sermons' (1894) and 'The
Place of Miracles in Religion

'

(1899), being
the Hulsean lectures for 1891. After his

death there appeared
' Modern Poets of

Faith, Doubt and Unbelief, and other

Essays
'

(1904), with portrait.

[Memoir by E. S. Talbot, bishop of Win-
cheater, prefixed to

* Modern Poets of Faith,'

&G., 1904; The Times, 21 Feb. 1903 ; Guardian,
25 Feb. 1903 j Church Times, 27 Feb. 1903 ;

Louise Creighton, Life and Letters of Mandell

Creighton, 1904, i. 349 ; Debrett's Peerage,
Baronetage and Knightage, ed. 1911.]

A. B. B.

VOL. Lsvrn. SITP. n.
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M
MACAN, SIR ARTHUR VERNON

(1843-1908), gynaecologist and obstetiician,
born at 9 Mountjoy Square, Dublin, on
30 Jan. 1843, was eldest of three sons in a

family of five children of John Macan, of a
co. Sligo family, who was formerly a scholar

of Trinity College, Dublin (1809), and became
a leading Q.C. on the Connaught circuit,

and first commissioner in bankruptcy in the

High Court in Ireland. His mother, Maria
Perrin, was daughter of a Liverpool merchant
of Huguenot extraction. Of his brothers

Jameson John Macan (d. 1910) for several

years assisted in editing tJtie
'

Biitish

Gynaecological Journal
'

; and Reginald
Walter Macan became Master of University
College, Oxford, in 1906.

Arthur Macan was educated at St.

Columba's College (1858-9), co. Dublin,
entered Trinity College, Dublin, in 1859,
and graduated B.A. in December 1864. He
studied medicine in the School of Physic,
Trinity College, and at the House of

Industry Hospital, He proceeded M.B.
and M.Ch. in 1868, and took the degree of

M.A.O. in 1877. Having joined a class

in London with a view to entering the

army medical service, he changed his mind,
and early in 1869 he went to Berlin. The
next three years were spent in intermittent

study abroad, workingunder Langenbeck,
Hebra, Braun, Rokitansky, and others. He
varied his work by prolonged walking tours,
in one of which he walked from Berlin to
Milan and thence to Vienna. A tour through
Sicily and Greece brought him to Constanti-

nople. In 1870 he served as volunteer with
the Prussian army, and was at Versailles
when the royal palace was used as a German
military hospital. Returning to Dublin in

1872, he was appointed assistant physician
at the Rotunda Lying-in Hospital, and after
three years' tenure of this post was elected

gynaecologist to the City of Dublin Hospital.
In 1877 he was elected fellow of the King

and Queen's College of Physicians, Ireland,
and in 1878 was appointed lecturer in

midwifery in the Carmichael school of
medicine. His chief opportunity came in
18b2, when he succeeded Lornbe Atthill

[q. v. Suppl. II] as master of the Rotunda
Hospital, a post which is the prize of the
obstetric profession in the United Kingdom.
Macan, who throughout life was a radical

and a reformer, found, on his return from
abroad, obstetric practice in the United

Kingdom far behind that on the Continent;
He set himself to introduce the newer
methods, in face of the opposition of the
profession. He and other progressives were
dubbed the

c German band,' and treated with
scant courtesy at medical meetings. But
their teachings have become the common-
places of obstetric practice. Macan was one
of the earliest in the kingdom to apply
Listerian principles in midwifery, and later

substituted, as far as possible, aseptic for

antiseptic methods. He became master
of the Rotunda Hospital at a time when
there was serious debate whether the very
existence of maternity hospitals was jus-
tified, on account of the terrible mortality
from puerperal sepsis. Macan vigorously
developed the retorms which had been
instituted by his predecessor, Atthill. He
improved the system of nursing. In the
last eighteen months of his term of office
there was no death from septic causes.
Just before the usual term of seven years
at the Rotunda Hospital expired, Macan
was elected king's professor of midwifery in
the School of Physic, Trinity College, a

post which carried with it the duties of
obstetric physician and gynaecologist to
Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital From 1902
to 1904 he was president of the Royal
College of Physicians of Ireland, and in
1903 he was knighted. He was also

president of the British Gynaecological
Society (1890), of the section of obstetrics
of the Royal Academy of Medicine in
Ireland (18S6-7 ; 1899-1901), and of the
obstetric section of the British Medical
Association in 1887. He was honorary
president of the obstetric section of the
International Congress of Medicine in
Berlin in 1890, and of the Congress of

Gynaecology and Obstetrics in Geneva in

1896, and in Amsterdam in 1899. It was
by Macan's personal force of character
that he mainly influenced the development
of obstetrics in the United Kingdom.
Although he wrote no book, he published
between 1872 and 1908 no fewer than

seventy reports and communications from
his pen in the

'

Dublin Journal of Medical
S ienco

'

alone. Many others appeared
elsewhere.

He died on 26 Sept. 1908 of heart failure
at his residence, 53 Merrion Square, Dublin.
He was buried in Mount Jerome cemetery,
Dublin, Of robust physique, he was fond
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of outdoor sports. A portrait in oils

by Miss Sara Purser, R.H.A., is in the

possession of his son, Mr. A. V. Macan.
Macan married, on 30 Jan. 1877, Mary

Agnes, daughter of John BradshawWanklyn,
of Cheam, Surrey. She died in 1886 of

puerperal sepsis, the disease which few had
done more to combat than Macan. There

were three sons and four daughters of the

marriage.

[Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology of

the British Empire, Nov. 1908 ; Dublin
Journal of Medical Science (by Sir J. W.

Moore); Nov. 1908 ; Todd's Cat. of Graduates
m Dublin IJniv. ; MS. Entrance Book, Trin.

Coll., Dublin ; private information ; personal

knowledge.] K. J. R.

McARTHUR, CHARLES (1844-1910),

politician and writer on marine insurance,

born at Kingsdown, Bristol, in May 1844,

was son of Charles McArthur of Port Glas-

gow by his wife Harriet. Educated
at Bristol grammar school, McArthur
entered the office of North, Ewing & Co.,

underwriters and marine insurance brokers,

Liverpool, in 1860. He made his mark in

his profession by the publication in 1871 of

"The Policy of Marine Insurance popularly

explained, with a Chapter on Occasional

Clauses' (2nd edit. 1875). In 1874 he
went into business on his own account as

an average adjuster, with Mr. Court as

partner, and established the firm of Court

& McArthur of Exchange Buildings, Liver-

pool, and Cornhill, London. In 1885 he

published
' The Contract of Marine Insur-

ance' (2nd edit, revised, 1890). McArthur
became chairman of the Association of

Average Adjusters of Great Britain, and
was made chairman of the commercial
law committee of the Liverpool Chamber
of Commerce in 1887, vice-president of

the chamber in 1888, and president from
1892 to 1896. In 1892 he read an import-
ant paper on bills of lading reform at the

international conference at Genoa on the

codification and reform of the law of

nations. In 1895 he advised the govern-
ment in regard to the marine insurance

bill and the Companies Amendment Act.

His services were acknowledged by the
*

presentation at Liverpool on 8 Sept. 1896
of a service of plate.
McArthur entered parliament in Nov.

1897 as liberal-unionist member for the

Exchange division of Liverpool, after a

close contest with Mr. Russell Rea. He
was re-elected by an Increased majority
in 1900, but lost the seat in 1906, when
he stood as a conservative free-trader,

He was returned for another division of

Liverpool (Kirkdale) in September 1907,

was re-elected in January 1910, and
retained the seat till his death. In the

House of Commons he was an active cham-

pion of shipping and commercial interests.

Though a convinced free trader, he
advocated subsidies to British shipping

companies to enable them to meet foreign
state-aided competition, and the meeting
of bounties by bounties. He also urged
the improvement' of the status of the

merchant service by the establishment of

training-ships on the coasts and a pension
scheme for sailors, and the transference of

the cost of lighthouses and beacons to the

board of trade. He was on the committee
of 1904-5 which reported in favour of the

application of British statutory regulations
to foreign ships in British ports. As a

strong evangelical, McArthur played in

parliament a persistent, if not very effective,

part in church questions. In May 1899 he
moved unsuccessfully the second reading
of a bill

*
to secure a prompt and inexpensive

means' for settling ritual disputes. He
proposed to overrule the episcopal veto on

prosecutions by a lay court and to sub-

stitute inhibition for imprisonment in case

of contumacy. He resisted the appoint-
ment of the royal commission on eccle-

siastical discipline in 1904, but in 1908 he
introduced the ecclesiastical disorders bill,

in which he claimed to give effect to

the commission's report. To the bill for

amending the royal accession declaration

(carried in 1909) he offered a stout resist-

ance.

McArthur died rather suddenly at his

London residence on 3 July 1910, and
was buried at Wallasey cemetery, Liver-

pool, His wife Jessie, youngest daughter of

John Makin, survived him without issue.

Besides his works on marine insurance,
McArthur published

* The Evidences of

Natural Religion and the Truths established

thereby' (1880).

[The Times, 4, 7 July 1910 ; Liverpool Daily
Post, 4 July (with portrait) ; Hansard's

Parliamentary Debates ; Who's Who, 1910 j

Brit. Mus. Cat.] G. LE G. N.

MACAETNEY, SIR SAMUEL HALLI-
DAY (1833-1906), official in the Chinese

service, born near Castle Douglas on 24 May
1833, was youngest son of Kobert Macart-

ney of Dundrennan House, Kirkcudbright-
shire, and Elizabeth, daughter of Ebenezer

Halliday of Slagnaw. He belonged to the

Macartneys of Auchinleck in Kirkcud-

brightshire, to which Earl Macartney [q. v.] ?

ELK 2
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ambassador to China in 1792-93, also

belonged. Educated at the Castle Douglas
Academy, Halliday, at the age of fifteen,

went as a clerk into a merchant's office

in Liverpool, and in 1852 entered Edin-

burgh University in order to study
medicine. In 1855, while still a medical

student, he joined the medical staff

of the Anglo-Turkish contingent . in the

Crimean war, and was with them at the

occupation of Kertch. He graduated M.D.
at Edinburgh in 1858, and, joining the

army medical department, was in Sept. of

that year gazetted to the 99th regiment
as third assistant surgeon. The regiment
was under orders for India, in consequence
of the Mutiny, and he went with it to

Calcutta, where it remained through 1859.

Early in 1860 it was ordered to China, and
he served in the Chinese war of that year,

taking part in the advance on Pekin. Thus

began his connection with China which
lasted through life. From Dec. 1860 he
was stationed for fifteen months with part
of the regiment in Canton, and at the end
of February 1862 he went with two

companies to Shanghai, which was then
threatened by the Taipings. He served
under General (Sir) Charles William Dunbar
Staveley [q. v.], but seeking a wider career

than that of an army doctor, in October
1862 he resigned the army medical service

(being gazetted out in January 1863), in

order to join the Chinese service. In Nov.
1862 he became military secretary to Burge-
vine, when the latter succeeded Ward in

command of the 'Ever Victorious Army.'
On Burgevine's dismissal in Jan. 1863,

Macartney was spoken of as a possible suc-

cessor, and at a later date, when * Chinese
'

Gordon contemplated resigning the com-

mand, he offered the reversion of it to

Macartney, who was prepared to take it,

Macartney, however, desired not so much
to take up a temporary appointment as

permanently to enter the Chinese govern-
ment service in the capacity of interpreter
and adviser, for whicJa he had qualified
himself by learning the language.
He became closely attached to Li Hung

Chang, and was by him appointed, with the

grade of colonel in the Chinese service, to

command a separate contingent of Chinese

troops which co-operated with Gordon. In
the late summer of 1863 he took Fung
Ching and Seedong. At this time also he
turned to account his knowledge of chemis-

try acquired at Edinburgh
*

by instructing
experts in the manufacture of gunpowder,
percussion caps, and munitions of war'

, pp, 200-1). With Li Hung

Chang's support, he made at Sungkiang the

beginning of$an arsenal, which was deve-
loped at Soochow, when that place had been
recaptured from the Taipings ; finally, after
the close of- the rebellion it was permanently
established in 1865 at Nankin.

Macartney's diplomatic tact and know-
ledge of Chinese language and character
were brought into play when he was called

upon to act as intermediary between
Gordon and the Chinese generals, especially
Li Hung Chang, with whom Gordon was
incensed for the treacherous murder of the

Taiping leaders at Soochow after the
surrender of that city. Macartney's in-

tervention aroused Gordon's resentment.
Gordon denounced Macartney in a letter
which was published in a blue book in

1864, but subsequently made full apology;
intimate friendship between the two men
was renewed, and Gordon by his Woolwich
connection helped the starting of the
Chinese arsenal. Gordon said of Macart-

ney that he
'

drilled troops, supervised the
manufacture of shells, gave advice, bright-
ened the Futai's intellect about foreigners,
and made peace, in which last accomplish-
ment his forte lay

'

(BOULGER, Life of
Gordon, i. 90 ; Life of Macartney, 75).

Macartney was in charge of the arsenal
at Nankin for ten years, 1865-75, during
which he paid a short visit to Europe in
1873-4, In 1875 his appointment was
terminated owing to disagreement with
the Chinese authorities, but the murder at
Manwein of Augustus Raymond Margary
[q. v.] in the same year led to the sending
next year of a Chinese mission to London
and the permanent appointment of a
Chinese representative at the Court of St.

James. Macartney was appointed secre-

tary to the embassy, with which he reached

England in Jan. 1877. He never returned
to China, but remained in Europe, helping
to organise the diplomatic relations of the
Chinese government, visiting Paris and St.

Petersburg, and for nearly thirty years,
from 1877 to 1906, holding the position
first of secretary and then of councillor
and English secretary to the Chinese lega*
tion in London. In that capacity he
advised the Chinese government in all

negotiations and entirely identified himself
with Chinese interests. He was made a
mandarin of the second degree, with the
distinction of the peacock's feather, and was
given the first class of the Chinese order of

the Paton Sing. He was made a C.M.G.
in 1881, and K.C.M.G. in 1885. He
retired at the beginning of 1906, He died
at his home at Kenbank, Dairy, Kirkcud*
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brightshire, on 8 June in that year, and was
buried in the family burying ground at

Dundrennan,
In appearance he was tall and fair, with

a calm expression and deliberate manner,
possibly the result of long contact with the
East. He married (1) at Soochow in 1864
a Chinese lady who died in 1878, leaving one

daughter and three sons ; the eldest son
is Mr. George Macartney, C.I.E., British

consul-general at Kashgar; and (2) in 1884
a French lady, Jeanne, daughter of M. Leon
du Sautoy of Fontainebleau, who died in

1904, leaving one daughter and three sons.

[Life by Demetrius Charles Boulger, 1908 ;

T?he Times, 9 June 1906 ; London and China

Telegraph, 11 June 1906; Annual Register,
1906 ; A. J. Sargent's Anglo-Chinese Com-
merce and Diplomacy, 1907 ; Life of Gordon by
D. C. Boulger, 1896 ; General Gordon's private
diary of his exploits in China amplified by
S/Mossman, 1885 ; authorities cited]. C. P.L.

MACAULAY, JAMES (1817-1902),
author, born in Edinburgh on "22 May
1817, was eldest son of Alexander

Macaulay (1783-1868), M.D. and F.R.C.S.

Edinburgh, who in his later years re-

moved from Edinburgh -to practise in

London, and was author of a 'Diction-

ary of Medicine designed for Popular
Use '

(Edinburgh, 1828; 14th edit. 1858).
James was educated at the Edinburgh
Academy ; A. C. Tait [q. v.], the future arch-

bishop, was among his schoolfellows. He
then proceeded to Edinburgh University,
where after taking the arts course, he
devoted himself to medicine. With
his fellow-student and lifelong friend,
Edward Forbes [q. v.], he went to

Paris in 1837-8, and witnessed Francois

Majendie's experiments on animals.

Both, according to Macaulay, left the
room *

disgusted less by the cruelty of

the professor than by the heartlessness
of the spectators.' He was thenceforth
a strenuous opponent of vivisection.

Macaulay graduated both M.A. and M.D.
at Edinburgh in 1838, and next year
published

* An Essay on Cruelty to

Animals/ which^he followed up in later life

with
' A Plea for Mercy to Animals'

(1875 ; new edit. 1889) and '

Vivisection :

is it scientifically useful or morally
justifiable ?

'

(1881) ; both questions were
answered in the negative.
On leaving the university, Macaulay

travelled as a tutor in Italy and Spain,
and spent some months in Madeira, con-

tributing careful
'

Notes on the Physical
Geography, Geology and Climate

'

of the

island to the
'

Edinburgh New Philo-

sophical Journal
'

for Oct. 1840. He
supplied the letterpress to

'

Madeira,
illustrated by A. Picken,' and edited

' The
Stranger

'

(Funchal), both published in

the same year. Macaulay was elected
F.R.C.S. Edinburgh on 7 July 1862 ; but
meanwhile he had abandoned medicine
for literature and journalism. Settling in

London, lie joined the staff of the 'Literary
Gazette' in 1850. In 1858 he became
editor of two weekly periodicals, the
'Leisure Hour' (founded in 1852) and
'

Sunday at Home '

(founded in 1854),
and held the posts till 1895. Both
papers had moral and religious aims,
and long enjoyed a wide circulation

among young readers. Macaulay's con-
tributors to the 'Leisure Hour,

3 who
were usually anonymous, included at the
outset Archbishop Whately [q. v.], and
afterwards Frank Buckland [q. v.], Canon
Rawlinson [q; v. Suppl. II] ?

and Arminius
Vamb6ry. Macaulay was also for many
years general editor of the Religious Tract

Society. The '

Boy's Own Paper
* and

the
'

Girl's Own Paper
'

were founded in
1879 and edited under his direction.

In 1871 Macaulay travelled through
the United States of America, and wrote
a series of roseate articles in the

*
Leisure

Hour,' called
*

First Impressions of

America,* which were collected as
'

Across
the Ferry' (1871; 3rd edit. 1884). A
visit to Ireland next year produced
6

Ireland in 1872 : a Tour of Observation,
with Remarks on Irish Public Opinion'
(1873 ; new edit. 1876). The author
advocated a restricted home rule.

Macaulay's independent publications
were thenceforth chiefly narratives of
adventure for boys and girls ;

a series of

anecdotes of great men, Gordon, Luther,
Livingstone, whitefield, and Cromwell,
proved popular. He died at 41 Wynnstay
Gardens, Kensington, on 18 June 1902.
He married in 1860 a daughter of
the Rev. G. Stokes, vicar of Hope,
Hanley.

Besides the works mentioned and many
other collections of tales of adventure,
Macaulay published : 1.

* What Great

Englishmen have said concerning the

Papacy,' 1878 (reissued as
*

Witness of

Great Englishmen,' 1900); 2. 'All True :

Records of Peril and Adventure by Sea,'
1879 (new edit. 1880). 3.

'

Sea Pictures
drawn with Pen and Pencil,' 1882 (new
edit. 1884), a work praised highly by Ruskin.
4. 'Gray Hawk : Life and Adventures

among the Red Indians,' 1883 (reissued
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1909), a story founded on faofc. 5.
'

Stirring
Stories of Peace andWar byLand and Sea,

'

1885 (new edit, illustrated in colour by
George Soper, 1910). 6. 'Victoria, R.I. :

Her Life and Reign,' 1887 (5 portraits).
7.

* From Middy to Admiral of the Fleet :

the Story of Commodore Anson retold,'

1891. He also edited
c

Speeches and
Addresses of the Prince of Wales

[Edward VII]' (1889).

[Men of the Time, 1899
; Lists of Edin

burgh medical graduates and fellows of Boy.
Coll. Surg. Edinb. ; Daily News, 20 June 1902 ;

British Weekly, 25 June; The Times, 19 Feb.

1868; Literary World (Boston, Mass.). 1885,

p. 348 ; Seed Time and Harvest (R.T.S.), Aug.
1902 ; Introd. to Index vol. of Leisure Hour,
1852-76 ; Allibone's Diet. Bug. Lit. vol. ii.

and Suppl. ; Brit. Mus. Cat.] G. LE G. N.

MACBAIN, ALEXANDER (1855-1907)
Celtic scholar, born at Glenfeshie, Bade-

noch, Inverness-shire, on 22 July 1855,

was son of John Macbain, crofter, of

Glenfeshie. Educated at the schools of

Insch and Alvie, he became a pupil-
teacher ; subsequently for a short time he

was engaged on the Ordnance Survey in

Wales. In 1874 he entered the grammar
school of Old Aberdeen, and in 1876
matriculated as a bursar at King's College,
Aberdeen. He won distinction in both
classics and philosophy, and graduated in

1880 with honours. For a brief period he
acted as assistant at his Aberdeen school,

and in 1881 was appointed rector of Rain-

ing's School, Inverness, under the govern-
ment of the Highland Trust. In 1894 the

school was transferred to the Inverness

school board to form a higher grade school,

and was incorporated with the high public
school, where Macbain taught till his death,

His leisure was devoted to Celtic studies.

In 1901 Aberdeen University conferred

upon him the hon degree of LL.D., and he

received on 1 April 1905, on the recom-
mendation of Mr. A. J, Balfour, then prime
minister, a civil list pension of 90Z. He
died of apoplexy in an hotel at Stirling on
6 April 1907. He was buried in Rothie-

murchus churchyard, Badenoch. A study
for a picture-portrait of him was made in

1885 by Colin J. Mackenzie, and was in

possession of F. Maciver, Inverness. He
was unmarried.
Macbain was recognised as one of the

most learned Celtic scholars of his time.

His first book,
'

Celtic Mythology and

Religion,'was published at Inverness in

1885. His useful book,
'

Personal Names
and Surnames of the Town of Inverness,'

was issued at the same place in 1895, as
was also

* An Etymological Dictionary of
the Gaelic Language

'

in 1896. Macbain's
4

Dictionary,' which occupied him from
1882 till 1896, contains 6900 words, traced

etymologically with great erudition. The
first edition was exhausted in a year ; and
Macbain was arranging for a new edition
at his death. In 1892 he edited Dr.
Cameron's

'

Reliquiae Celticse,' and in 1900
he edited and recast Alexander Mackenzie's
'

History of the Mathesons,' which had come
out in 1882. Macbain also edited Skene's
'

Highlanders,'
' The Book of Deer,' and

MacEachen's 'Gaelic Dictionary,' all of

which were published at Stirling. He
edited the

'

Celtic Magazine' (Inverness)
from 1886 till 1888, and was joint editor of
' The Highland Monthly

'

(Inverness) from
1889 till 1902. He was a frequent con-
tributor to these magazines and to the

'Proceedings' of various societies, notably
the Inverness Gaelic Society and the In-

verness Scientific Society and Field Club.
He wrote on the Picts in

'

Chambers's

Encyclopedia.'

[Inverness Courier, 9 April 1907 ; Northern
Chronicle, 10 April 1907 ; Celtic Monthly,
April 1907 ; private information.] A. H. M.

MACBETH, ROBERT WALKER
(1848-1910), painter and etcher, born at

Glasgow on 30 Sept. 1848, was second son
of Norman Macbeth [q. v.], R.S.A. He
received his general education partly in

Edinburgh, partly at Friedrichsdorf in "Ger-

many. Returning home, he studied art in

the schools of the Royal Scottish Academy,
In 1871 he came to London, where with his

friend Edward John Gregory [q. v. Suppl. II]
and (Sir) Hubert (von) Herkomer he joined
the staff of the newly founded

*

Graphic'
newspaper and entered the Royal Academy
schools. His early practice was chiefly in

water-colour, and in 1874 he was elected a
member of the Royal Water Colour Society.
He was also a constant exhibitor at the Royal
Academy, where his work showed some-

thing of the influence of Frederick Walker

[q. v.]. At the Academy he exhibited,

among other oil paintings which attracted

attention, 'A Lincolnshire Gang' (1876),
* Potato Harvest in the Fens' (1877), and
' A Fen Flood

'

(1883), His <

Cast Shoe
' was

purchased by the Chantrey bequest in 1890
for 6302. It was however as an etcher that
Macbeth was most widely known. During
the vogue enjoyed by reproductive etching
from 1880 onwards, he etched a series of

large plates after pictures by Velazquez
and Titian, in the Prado Gallery, Madrid.
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They are remarkable for the vigour and
richness with which they suggest the colour

and handling of their originals. He also

etched the
'

Le Chant d5Amour '

of Burne-
Jones (R.A. 1896).
Macbeth was elected an associate of the

Royal Academy in 1883, at the same time
as Gregory, and a full academician in 1903.

and became an original member of the

Society of Painter-Etchers.

During his latter years he lived chiefly
at Washford, near Dunster, and hunted
with the Exmoor staghounds. His London
studio was in Tite Street, Chelsea. He
died at Golder's Green on 1 Nov. 1910, and
was buried there.

Macbeth married in 1887 Lydia, eldest

daughter of General Bates of the Bombay
native cavalry. His widow survived him
with a daughter, Mrs. Reginald Owen, A
portrait in oils was painted by Carlo Pelle-

grini [q. v.].

Some of his work was shown at the
winter exhibition of the Royal Academy in

January 1911.

[Hen and Women of the Time; Hodgson
and Eaton, Royal Academy and its Mem-
bers, 1905, p. 359; Graves, Royal Academy
Exhibitors ; The Times, 3, 4, and 8 Nov. 1910 ;

private information,] W. A.

MACCALLUM,ANDREW (1821-1 902),

landscape painter, born at Nottingham
in 1821, of Highland descent, was son of

an employe at Messrs. William Gibson &
Sons' hosiery manufactory in that town.

Living in boyhood near Sherwood Forest,
he early developed a love of landscape art,

of which his family disapproved. Being
apprenticed against his will to his father's

business, he devoted his leisure to drawing,
and was encouraged by Thomas Bailey
[q, v.], father of Philip James Bailey [q. v.

Suppl. II] the poet, who allowed him to

copy pictures in his collection.

On his twenty-first birthday young Mac-
Callum left his uncongenial home, it is

said, without a shilling. He maintained
himself by teaching, and is stated to have
sold his first picture to W. Enfield, then
town clerk of Nottingham. At the age of

twenty-two he became a student in the

recently founded Government School of

Art at Nottingham. He exhibited a view
of Flint Castle at the British Institution in

London in 1849, and probably in the same
year became a student at the Govern-
ment School of Design at Somerset House,
where J. R. Herbert [q. v.], R. Redgrave
[q. v.], and J. C. Horsley [q. v. Suppl. II]
were among his instructors. In 1850 he

first exhibited at the Royal Academy.
From that year till 1852 he was assistant

master at the Manchester School of Art,
and from 1852 to 1854 he was headmaster
of the School of Art at Stourbridge, where
he resided at the Old Parsonage, New Street.

In 1854 he went to Italy with a travelling

studentship awarded by the Science and Art

Department. Part of his time was devoted
to procuring facsimiles of mural decorations
for use in schools of art. His manuscript
'Report of a Sojourn in Italy from the

year 1854 to 1857' is in the library of the
Victoria and Albert Museum.

Returning to England in 1857, he deco-
rated the western exterior of the Sheep-
shanks Gallery at the South Kensington
Museum with panels of sgraffito. Thence-
forth he devoted himself to landscape, which
he had practised in Italy, and he found

congenial subjects at Bumham Beeches
and in Windsor Forest. Among purchasers
of his pictures were John Phillip, R.A.

[q. v.], and James Nasmyth [q. v.], and he
was awarded a silver medal by the Society
for the Encouragement of the Fine Arts.

Towards the end of 1861 he painted at
Fontainebleau ; in 1864 he worked in

Switzerland and on the Rhine ; in 1866 he
was in Italy; in the winter of 1866-7 he
was in the neighbourhood of Paris. Between
1870 and 1875 he paid several visits to

Egypt. About 1875 he was commissioned

by Queen Victoria to paint five views near
Balmoral.
MacCallum sent fifty-three pictures

to the Royal Academy ^(1850-1886) and
a few to the British Institution, Society of

British Artists, and International Exhibi-
tions (1870-1). Special exhibitions of his

paintings were held at the Dudley
Gallery in 1866 (6 water-colours and
29 oils, including his large 'Charlemagne
Oak, Forest of Fontainebleau/ and ' A
Glade in Sherwood Forest ') and at Not-

tingham in 1873. His 'Sultry Eve' was
shown at the Centennial Exhibition at

Philadelphia in 1876. His reputation rests

mainly upon his woodland subjects, but
he also produced imaginative compositions
such as

c The Eve of Liberty
'

(1876). He
endeavoured to exemplify in his paintings
the compatibility of breadth and detail.

His presentation of trees betrayed a
laborious fidelity which is hardly known
elsewhere, but his meticulous attention to

intricate branching and other details ex-

posed him to the criticism that he lacked

spiritual power and imagination. He not

infrequently used water-colour, and he
drew in pastel and [in gold, silver, and
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copper point. He sometimes lectured on
art subjects.
He died on 22 Jan. 1902 at 5 The Studios,

Holland Park Road, Kensington. He had
lived in the neighbourhood since 1858.

when he leased from Thomas Webster, R.A.

[q. v.], his house in The Mall, Kensington.
He was twice married : (1) to Miss Tetlow

(d. c. 1875) of Altrincham, a cultured lady of

independent means ; and (2) to Miss Salway
of Ludlow, by whom he had two sons, who
both served in the South African war.

His portrait was painted by J. H. Sylvester
in 1888.

The Tate Gallery has his
e

Silvery
Moments, Burnharn Beeches

'

(1885), and
* The Monarch of the Glen

'

; to the Victoria

and Albert Museum belong
'

In Sherwood
Forest Winter Evening after Rain '

(1881),
'S. Maria delle Grazie, Milan' (1854),
' Rome from the Porta San Pancrazio

'

(1855-6), 'The Burning of R,ome by Nero,
and the Massacre of the Christians

'

(1878-9),
a

' Head of Christ
'

after Daniele Crespi,
two pencil and two water-colour studies of

trees, and numerous drawings of ornament
;

and at the City of Nottingham Art Gallery
are

' The Major Oak, Sherwood Forest
'

(1882), which measures about 9 ft. by
12 ft., and

e

The Opening Scene in Bailey's"
Festus."

'

[Private information ; Illustr. London News,
23 June 1866 ; Art Journ. 1866, p. 218, and
1877, pp. 321-324 (illustr, art. by J. Dafiorne);
Fine Arts Quarterly Review, 1866, i. 373

;

Clement and Hutton, Artists of the Nine-
teenth Century ; Sir H. Cole, Fifty Years of

Public Work, 1884, i. 329 ; P. G. Hamerton, in

English Painters of the Present Day (1871),

pp. 60, 61 ; G- H. Shepherd, Minor Masters of
the old British School, 39 ; Miiller and Singer,
AUg. Kiinstler-Lexicon ; Graves, Diet, of

Artists, Roy. Acad. Exhibitors, and British

Institution,- Cat. Tate Gallery, Victoria and
Albert Museum (oils and water-colours),
Nottingham Art Gall., and Dudley Gall. (1866) ;

The Times, 31 Jan. 1902.] B. S. L.

McCALMjONT, HARRY LESLIE
BLUNDELL (1861-1902), sportsman, born
on 30 May 1861, was only son (in a

family of three children) of Hugh Barklie
Blundell McCalmont (1836-1888), barrister,
of Lincoln's Inn, living at Hampton
Court, by his wife Edith Florence,
daughter of Martin Blackmore of Bon-
church, Isle of Wight. From Eton, Harry
passed in 1881 into the 6th foot, and in
1885 was gazetted to the Scots guards,
from which he retired in 1889- Meanwhile
he became heir of an immense fortune left

iiira by Ms great-uncle, Hugh McCalmont,

of Abbeylands, co. Antrim, who died un-
married on 20 October 1887, leaving an
estate valued at 3,121, 931Z. The residuary
estate, amounting to about 3,000,OOOZ., was
left in trust to pay 2000Z. a year to his

grand-nephew for seven years after the
testator's death, and then the capital
and interest were to be transferred to the
heir. In 1894 McCalmont thus came into

possession of some 4,000
;
OOOZ. A keen

sportsman, he engaged largely in racing,
yachting, and shooting. He purchased
from John James Robert Manners, seventh
duke of Rutland [q. v. Suppl. II], the

Cheveley estate at Newmarket, where
game was very plentiful, and he delighted
in hospitality and benevolence.
On the turf McCalmont placed himself

under the guidance of Captain Machell

[q. v. Suppl. II]. One of the first horses
he owned was Timothy, who in 1888
carried his colours (light blue and scarlet,

quartered ; white cap) to victory in the
contests for the Gold Cup and Alexandra
Plate at Ascot. From Machell he pur-
chased for 500Z. the Wenlock mare Dead-
lock, who, bred to Isonomy, produced in
1890 the colt Isinglass. During the four
seasons this horse was in training he won
the huge sum of 57,455Z, as a two-year-old
4577Z-, at three years old 18,860Z., at four

31,498?., and at five 2520Z. This is the

largest amount won by any one horse on
the English turf. In 1893 Isinglass was
successful in the Two Thousand Guineas,
Derbyv and St. Leger; the following year
he won the Princess of Wales's Stakes of

10,911Z., the Eclipse Stakes of 9285Z., and the

Jockey Club Stakes of 11,302Z., and in 1895
he carried off the Ascot Cup. At the stud

Isinglass became the sire of two
'

classic
'

winners Cherry Lass, who won the One
Thousand Guineas and Oaks in 1905, and
Glass Doll, who won the Oaks in 1907.
One of his sons, Rising Glass, ran second
in the Derby and St. Leger, and won the

Jockey Club Stakes as his sire had done.

Among many other good horses that
carried the colours of McCalmont were

Suspender (winner of the Royal Hunt Cup),
Amphora (winner of the Stewards' Cup at

Goodwood), and St. Maclou, who won the
Lincolnshire Handicap, beating Sceptre,
finished second in the Cambridgeshire, and
won the Manchester November Handicap
in 1902.

McCalmont, who was elected a member
of the Jockey Club in 1893, was returned
as conservative M.P. for the Newmarket
division of Cambridgeshire in 1895 and
was re-elected in 1900. At the time of
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the latter election he, as colonel of the

6th battalion of the Royal Warwickshire

regiment, was serving in Cape Colony and
the Orange Free State during the South

African war ;
for his South African services

he was made C.B.

On 16 Jan. 1902 he moved in the House
of Commons the address in reply to the

King's speech. On 8 Dec. 1902
^he

died

suddenly from heart failure at his house,

11 St. James's Square, and was buried in

the churchyard at Cheveley.
He was twice married : (1) to Amy,

daughter of Major John Miller, who died

in 1889; and (2) in 1897 to Winifred,

daughter of Sir Henry de Bathe, He left

no issue, and the bulk of his fortune passed
to his second cousin, Dermot McCalmont ?

son of his father's first cousin, Colonel Sir

Hugh McCalmont, K.C.B. Cartoon por-
traits by

*

Spy
'

appeared in
*

Vanity Fair
'

in 1889 and 1896.

[Burke's Landed Gentry ; The Times, and

Sportsman, 9 Dec. 1902 ; Ruff's Guide to

the Turf; Baily's Mag. 1895 (portrait);
H. Sydenham Bixou, From Gladiateur to

Persimmon; Badminton Mag., Feb. 1903.]
E. M.

McCLEAN, FRANK (1837-1904), civil

engineer and amateur astronomer, born

at Glasgow on 13 Nov. 1837, was only son
of John Robinson McClean, M.P., F.R.S.,
a civil engineer of repute, who besides

receiving many commissions from the

British government, carried out works in

Paris for Emperor Napoleon III, and was
one of the engineers invited by the Viceroy
of Egypt to report upon the Suez Canal.

His mother was Anna, daughter of William

Newsam. On 18 Jan. 1850 Frank was
admitted to Westminster school as a

'home-boarder,' his family living in the

neighbourhood. From Westminster he

passed in 1853 to the university of Glasgow,
and thence in 1855 to Trinity College,

Cambridge, where he gained a scholarship
and graduated as twenty-seventh wrangler
in 1859. In the same year he was articled

to Sir John Hawkshaw [q. v. Suppl. I], the

engineer, and in 1862 was made a partner
in his father's engineering firm of McClean
and Stileman. For four years he was resi-

dent engineer of the Barrow docks and of

the Furness and Midland railway, and other
work of the firm fell to his control, but in

1870 he withdrew from his profession in

the enjoyment of a large income. Thence-
forth he divided his time between a town
residence in South Kensington and a

country house near Tunbridge Wells.

On his retirement McClean occupied
himself with natural science and with the

collection of illuminated manuscripts, early

printed books, ancient coins, enamels, and
ivories. In order to perfect his collections

he studied foreign languages and visited

the museums and galleries of the Continent.

His scientific interest at first inclined to

electrical work, but he soon turned to

astronomy, and in 1875 he completed an

observatory at his country house at Fern-

cliffe, near Tunbridge Wells, where he

devoted himself to astronomical spectro-

scopy. A star spectroscope designed by
him and named after him still figures hi

instrument makers' catalogues. In 1884,

when he built a new country residence at

Rusthall, he arranged a laboratory there,

and an ingenious apparatus comprising a

heliostat for spectroscopic observation of

the sun. He described his first results in

papers contributed to the Royal Astro-

nomical Society (1887-91).
In 1895 McClean began astronomical

spectroscopic work of another kind, and
with a telescope of 13 inches aperture made

by Sir Howard Grubb. with a prism placed
in front of the object-glass, he began a

systematic survey of the spectra of all the

stars brighter than magnitude 3J in the

northern heavens. This was completed in

1896, and in 1897 McClean at the invitation

of Sir David Gill took the prism to the

Cape of Good Hope Observatory, and

having mounted it on a similar telescope

belonging to that observatory, extended
his survey to the whole sky. The account
of the northern survey is published in the
'

Philosophical Transactions of the Royal
Society' (vol, cxci.) and of the southern in

a quarto volume, 'Spectra of Southern
Stars' (1898). For this work he received

the gold medal of the Royal Astronomical

Society in 1899. It was characteristic of

McClean that he did with his own hand the

routine photography which his astronomical

work entailed, instead of leaving it to an
assistant.

McClean generously employed his ample
fortune in the advancement of astronomy.
In 1894 he presented to the Royal Observa-

tory at the Cape of Good Hope a photo-
graphic telescope of 24 inches aperture,
with a twin visual telescope of 18 inches

aperture having a slit spectroscope and an

object-glass prism attached. This instru-

ment, called the Victoria telescope, is housed
at McClean's expense in an excellent dome
with a rising floor. A still more munificent

gift was the foundation, at a cost of 12,500?.,
of the Isaac Newton studentships in the
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university of Cambridge for the encourage-
ment of study and research in astronomy
and physical optics. This foundation has

proved eminently successful. In 1911 five

important government positions in astro-

nomy were filled by former Isaac Newton
students.

McClean joined the Boyal Astronomical

Society in 1877, and served on the council

from 1891 until his death. He received

the honorary degree of LL.D. from the

university of Glasgow in 1894. He was
elected F.R.S. in 1895. He died at Brussels,

from pneumonia, on 8 Nov. 1904, and was
buried at Kensal Green cemetery. He
bequeathed his collection of illuminated

manuscripts and early printed books and
a large part of his art treasures to the

FitzWilliam Museum at Cambridge, and
made large money bequests to that univer-

sity, to the university of Birmingham, to

the Royal Institution, and to the Royal
Astronomical Society for furthering astro-

nomical and physical science. In 1865 he
married Ellen, daughter of John Greg of

Escowbeck, Lancaster, and by her had two

daughters and three sons. The youngest,
Frank Kennedy McClean, is an observing
astronomer and an avia-tor.

[Proc. Roy. Soc. vol. Issviii. ; Eoy. Astron.
Soc. Monthly Notices, Feb. 1905, vol. Ixv.]

H. P. H.

McCLINTOCK, SIR FRANCIS LEO-
POLD (1819-1907), admiral, born at Dun-
dalk on 8 July 1819, was the eldest son
of Henry McClintock, formerly of the 3rd

dragoon guards, by his wife Elizabeth

Melesina, daughter of the Ven. George
Fleury, D.D., archdeacon of Waterford.
He entered the navy in 1831 and passed
his examination in Oct. 1838; but promo-
tion at th#t date was slow and uncertain,
and McClintock remained a mate for nearly
seven years. He was made lieutenant on
29 July 1845, when serving in the Gorgon
on the South American station, and a few

days later was moved into the Frolic, sloop,
on board which he served for two years in

the Pacific. On 7 Feb. 1848 he was ap-
pointed to the Enterprise, Captain Sir

James Clark Ross [q. v.], for a voyage to
the Arctic ; and in Feb. 1850 he was chosen
to be first lieutenant of the Assistance [see
OMMANITEY, Sra EBASMUS, Suppl. II], pro-
ceeding on a similar voyage of discovery.
In these expeditions he established his

reputation as an Arctic traveller, more
especially by making an unprecedented
sledge journey of 760 miles in 80 days in

the whiter and spring of 1851, when the

Assistance was frozen up at Griffith Island.
On his return home he received his promo-
tion to commander, dated 11 Oct. 185L In
Feb. 1852 a larger Arctic expedition of five

ships was fitted out and placed under the
command of Captain Sir Edward Belcher

[q. v.]. Two of the ships had auxiliary
steam power, and McClintock was given
the command of one of these, the Intrepid,
which was officially described as tender to
the Resolute, Capt. Kellett, under whose
immediate orders he was. The Intrepid
wintered on the south side of Melville

Island, whence many sledge expeditions
were sent out. McClintock himself made
a journey of 1210 geographical miles in
105 days, during which he examined and
charted the west coast of Prince Patrick
Island and Ireland's Eye. The compara-
tive perfection to which Arctic sledge
travelling attained was in great measure,
due to improvements introduced by McClin-
tock. In the summer of 1854 Belcher
decided to abandon the Intrepid and three
other ships, and the party returned home
in the North Star and two relief ships.
On 22 Oct. 1854, a day after McClintock
received his promotion to captain, Dr.
Rae arrived with the first certain intelli-

gence of the fate of Franklin's expedition
[see FRAWKUK, Sro JOHN]. The Admiralty
was satisfied of the truth of the news and
took no action to confirm it ? but Lady
Franklin determined on a search expedition.
For this purpose she bought the Fox yacht
and had her fitted out, principally at her
own cost, giving the command to McClintock
who, like the other officers of the expedi-
tion, offered his services gratuitously.
McClintock published in 1859 an account
of this service, entitled

' The Voyage of the
Fox in the Arctic Seas: a Narrative of

the Fate of Sir John Franklin and Ins com-

panions,' a work which has gone through
many editions, The expedition returned
to England in 1859, bringing with it the
written memorandum of franklin's death,
of the abandonment of the ships, and of

the fate of the whole party, In recogni-
tion of Ms success McClintock was allowed

by the Admiralty to count the period of

his command of the Fox as sea-time, and
in 1860 he was knighted.
From Feb. 1861 to Dec. 1862 MoClintock

commanded the Doris, frigate, in the

Mediterranean, and in Nor. 1863 com-
missioned the Aurora for service with the
Channel squadron. In her he cruised in

the North Sea during the Danish war of

1864, and on 9 May of that year, by his

presence at Heligoland, prevented the
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development of what might have been a

serious problem in international law.

From 1865 he was for three years commo-
dore in charge at Jamaica, and on 1 Oct.

1871 he reached flag rank. From April

1872 to May 1877 he served as admiral

superintendent of Portsmouth Dockyard,
and on 5 Aug. 1877 was promoted to

vice-admiral. In Nov. 1879 McClintock

was appointed commander-in-chief on the

North America and West Indies station,

where, with his flag in the Northampton,
he remained for the customary three years.

This was his last active service. In Feb.

1884 he was elected an elder brother of the

Trinity House, and on 7 July of the same

year reached the rank of admiral, one day
before being overtaken by the age for

retirement. He was created a K..C.B. in

the birthday honours of 1891.

McClintock offered himself as candidate

for Drogheda at the general election of

1868, but withdrew in consequence of

dangerous rioting. He died in London on.

17 Nov. 1907, and was buried at Kensington

cemetery, Hanwell He married in 1870

Annette Elizabeth, second daughter of

Robert Foster Dunlop of Monasterboice,

co.Louth. One son, John William Leopold,

entered the navy and was promoted com-

mander in 1905.

Two portraits of McClintock, painted by

Stephen Pearce, are in the collection of

Arctic explorers at the National Portrait

Gallery ; one was painted in 1856. A third

portrait by Frederick Yates (1901) belongs

to Lady McClintock.

[A Life, with portrait from photograph,
was published by Sir Clements R. Markhanv

in 1909; see The Times, 18 and 23 Nov. 1907;

and Journal of Roy, Geograph. Soc., Jan.

1908.]
L, G. 0. L.

McCOAN, JAMES CARLILE (1829-

1 904), author and joumalist, born at

Dunlow, co. Tyrone, Ireland, on 14 July

1829, was only son of Clement McCoan of

Charlemont, Armagh, by Sarah, daughter
of James Carlile of Culresoch, Moy.

After education at Dungannon school

and Homerton College, London, he matri-

culated at London University in 1848.

Having entered at the Middle Temple on

15 November 1851, he was called to the

bar on 17 November 1856, and joined

the south-eastern circuit. But he did not

seek practice in England. Engaging in

journalism, he acted as war correspondent
for the 'Daily News* during the Crimean

war. vAt the. "close of the war McCoan
travelled inj^Georgia

yj

[and Circassia , and

afterwards settled at Constantinople, where
he practised in the supreme consular

court until 1864, and founded and edited

the first English newspaper in Turkey,
the

' Levant Herald,' which was for a

time subsidised -by the English government.
In 1870 McCoan disposed of the paper,
and, returning to England, embodied full

information which he had collected during
visits to Egypt in his exhaustive and
readable

'

Egypt as it is
'

(1877).
'

Egypt
under Ismail: a Romance of History,'

with appendix of official documents (1889),

carried on the story. Some articles which
McCoan contributed to

'

Eraser's Magazine,'
after the conclusion of the Anglo-Turkish
convention of 1878, he expanded into
c Our New Protectorate : Turkey in Asia,

its Geography, Races, Resources, and

Government, with Map showing existing
and projected Public Works

'

(2 vols. 1879).

McCoan represented Wicklow county as a

protestant home-ruler in the parliament of

1880-5. In 1881 he volubly attacked the

government's coercive legislation (cf. LTJOY,

Diary of the Gladstone Parliament, pp. 117,

yll8). On 3 February McCoan was among
the home-rulers suspended for defying the

authority of the Speaker. Subsequently
he disavowed sympathy with the illegal

action and unconstitutional methods of the

Land League, and supported Gladstone's

land bill, while endeavouring to amend it.

Denounced for disloyalty to his party by
Patrick Egan, treasurer of the Land League
(cf. HANSABD, 20 May 1881), McCoan
thenceforth gave an independent support
to the liberal government. He frequently

spoke at length on the politics of the Near

East, championing the Turks from personal

knowledge.
McCoan was an unsuccessful liberal

candidate for the Lancaster division in

1885, for Southampton in 1886, and for

the Macclesfield division in 1892. He died

at bis residence, 42 Campden Hill Square,

Kensington, on 13 January 1904, and was
buried at Kensal Green,

He married on 2 June 1857 Augusta
Janet, the youngest daughter of William

Jenkyns of Elgin, and left one son, and a,

daughter who married the Rev. J. 0.

Bellew. Besides the works mentioned
he was author of Protestant Endurance
under Popish Cruelty : a Narrative of the

Reformation in Spain
'

(1853), and
(

Consular

Jurisdiction in Turkey and Egypt' (1873).

[Private information ; Foster's Men at the

Bar ; The Times, 15 Jan. 1904 ; Daily News,
16 Jan. 1904 j Levant Herald, 25 Jan.

Hansard's Par! Debates ; Brit. Mus,
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Allibone's Diet. Eug. Lit. (Suppl.) ; Lucy's
Memories of Eight Parliaments, pp. 303-4 ;

Northern Whig (weekly), 23 Jan. 1904.]
G. LB G. N.

MACCOLL, MALCOLM (1831-3907),
divine and author, born at Glenfinnan,
Inverness-shire, on 27 March 1831, was the

son of John MacColl of Glenfinnan by his

wife Martha, daughter of Malcolm Macrae
of Letterfearn in Kintail. His childhood

passed mainly at Kintail and Ballachulish.

At about fifteen he was at school at Dal-

keith, and on 14 Sept. 1854 he entered the

theological department of Trinity College,
Glenaknond. Ordained deacon in 1856 and

priest in 1857 by the bishop of Glasgow, he
was in 1856-7 in charge of Castle Douglas.
He was curate of St. Mary's, Soho, London
(1858-9) ; in 1860 curate of St. Barnabas,
Pimlico ; in 1861 of St. Paul's, Knights-
bridge; in 186^-3 chaplain at St. Petersburg ;

in 1864-7 again at St. Paul's, Knights-
bridge ; in 1867-9 chaplain in Southern Italy;
and in 1869 curate of Addington, Bucking-
hamshire. While at Glenalmond he attracted

the notice of Gladstone, with whose political
and religious views he identified himself

through life. In 1865 he published (as

'Scrutator') a pamphlet in Gladstone's

support,
'

Mr. Gladstone and Oxford.'
A book,

'

Science and Prayer,' which
reached a fourth edition in 1866, also aided
his progress. In 1868 he published

'

Is there
not a Cause ?

'

(2nd edit. 1869), a defence
j

of Gladstone's Irish church policy. In 1870
'

he was chaplain to Lord Napier and curate !

of St. Giles's, Camberwell. In 1871 he
|

was presented by Gladstone to the City
j

living of St. George's, Botolph Lane. The
church was closed in 1891, but MaoColl
continued to receive the stipend. In

1875, during the controversy over the
Public Worship Regulation Act, he issued
a clever attack on the judicial committee
of the privy council, entitled Lawless-

ness, Sacerdotalism and Ritualism.' In the
same year he was present at the second
Bonn conference on reunion. In 1876 he
visited eastern Europe with Henry Parry
Liddon [q. v.], and joined Liddon in

denouncing Bulgarian atrocities which, they
believed they had seen (JOHNSTON'S Life
and Letters of H. P. Liddon, pp. 210-11).
He gave evidence before the Ecclesiastical

Courts Commission, of 1881. In 1884 he
was presented by Gladstone to a residentiary
canonry at Ripon. He defended that states-

man's Irish policy in 'Reasons for Home
Rule' (1886, nine edits.). Few political or
ecclesiastical controversies escaped his pen.
In 1899 he received the hon. D.D. degree

from Edinburgh University, and published
'The Reformation Settlement

9

(10th edit,

1901). He gave evidence (with parts of

which he was afterwards dissatisfied) before
the royal commission appointed in 1904
to inquire into ritual excess. In 1903 he

formally left the liberal party over its

education policy. He died suddenly in

London on 5 April 1 907 . He married in 1904
Consuelo Albinia, youngest daughter of

Major-general W. H. Crompton-Stansfield,
of Esholt Hall, Yorkshire, who survived him
without issue.

MacColl was largely self-educated, and
raised himself by industry, resolution, and

literary aptitude. Controversy was the
breath of his nostrils. Gladstone called him
*

the best pamphleteer in England,' but

apparently distrusted his learning (A. C.

BENSON, Life of E. W. Benson, ii. 657).
In addition to many contributions to periodi-
cals, various pamphlets, and works referred

to, MacColl published : 1.
*

Life Here and
Hereafter,' sermons, 1894. 2. 'Christianity
in Relation to Science and Morals,' 1889,
4th edit. 1890. 3. 'England's Respon-
sibility towards Armenia,' 1895. 4.

c

The
Sultan and the Powers,' 1896. 5.

c

The
Royal Commission and the Ornaments
Rubric,' 1906.

[The Times, 6 April 1907; Guardian, 10 April
1907 ; A. Macrae, History of the Clan Macrae

(in proof), p. 471; Men of the Time, 1887;
D. C. Lathbury, Correspondence on Church
and Religion of W. E. Gladstone, 1910, ii. 62,

318; Clergy List, 1857 and following years,
and Crockford's Clerical Directory, 1886 and

following years, where the dates of MacColTs
ordination and early preferments are variously

given ; private information.] A. K B.

MACCOLL, NORMAN (1843-1904),
editor of the

*

Athenaeum' and Spanish
scholar, born on 31 August 1843 at 28 Ann
Street, Edinburgh, was only child of Alex-

ander Stewart MacColl by his wife Eliza

Fulford of Crediton. His grandfather,
Donald MacColl, clergyman of the Scottish

episcopal church, became, later, factor to

the duke of Gordon on his Lochaber
estates. MacColl's father, et good classical

scholar, kept a private school of repute in

Edinburgh, and his mother was an accom-

plished woman. Norman was brought up at

home together with his first cousin, Alice

Gaunter, now widow of James R. Jackson.
He entered at Christ's College, Cambridge,
in 1862, but migrated next year to Downing,
and was elected a scholar there in 1865.

He took a high, second class in the classical

tripos of 1866, a disappointing position, due

partly to ill-health, partly, as his coach,
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Richard Shilleto [q. v.], recognised,
r
to read-

ing outside examination subjects. : He was
in 1869 elected a fellow of Downing, having
won the Hare prize in 1868 with an essay on
'Greek Sceptics from Pyrrho to Sextus/
which was published and indicated the bent

of his mind. He graduated B.A. in 1866

and proceeded M.A. in 1869. He became
a student of Lincoln's Inn on 21 Jan. 1872,

and was called to the bar on 17 Nov. 1875.

At Cambridge MacColl began an acquaint-
ance with Sir Charles Dilke [q. v. Suppl. II]

proprietor of the 'Athenaeum,' and in 1871

Dilke appointed him editor of that paper.
He held the office to the end of 1900,

working without any regular assistance till

1896.

As editor of the
e Athenaeum

'

MacColl,
whose general knowledge was great and
whose interests were wide, was faithful to

sound ideals of criticism, thorough, in-

dependent, and well-informed. An artist in

language, he kept a keen eye on the style of

his contributors. He was cautious in his

policy, but, once having settled it, was not

easily moved. He claimed to be something
of a tactician, when new ideas, as in the

case of Darwin, made changes of view

imperative, and he allowed his reviewers

when they were wrong to be corrected in

published correspondence.
His temperament encouraged independ-

ence and a certain measure of isolation,

partly from reserve and shyness, partly
from his unwillingness to associate himself

with any clique, and partly from a horror

of self-advertisement; he went compara-

tively little into society, although he visited

occasionally Westland Marston's Sunday
parties, went regularly in later life to the

Athenaeum CHub, was one of Leslie Stephen's

Sunday tramps, and played a steady game
of golf. His private generosity was notable,

and much kindness lay underneath a some-

what sardonic humour.
MacColl travelled much on the Continent

in his vacations, making one Spanish
tour. He devoted himself seriously to the

study of Spanish from 1874. He pub-
lished in 1888

'

Select Plays of Caldeton,
3

with introduction and notes ; in 1902 a

translation of Cervantes'
'

Exemplary
Novels' (Glasgow, 2 vols.), and at the

time of his death he was engaged on an
edition of the

*
Miscellaneous Poems of

Cervantes
'

which was published posthu-

mously (1912). His Spanish publica-
tions reflect his scrupulous methods of

scholarship. He died suddenly at his

residence, 4 Campden Hill Square, Ken-

sington, on 16 Dec. 1904, from heart failure,

and was buried at Charlton cemetery,
Blackheath, in the same grave with his

parents. He was unmarried,
A portrait by Clegg Wilkinson, painted

shortly before his death, belongs to his

cousin, Mrs. Jackson, who presented a

replica to Downing College, now in the

Combination Room. A small but vivid

sketch occupies the centre of Harry
Furniss's view of literary characters at the

reading-room of the BritishMuseum (Punch,
28 March 1885). He endowed by will a

lectureship at Cambridge in Spanish and

Portuguese which bears his name, and left

to the university library his Spanish books.

[Information from Mrs. Jackson and college
authorities ; personal knowledge ; Athenaeum,
24 Dec. 1904 ; Morning Leader, 17 Dec. 1904 ;

Publishers' Circular, 10 Feb. 1905 ; Cambridge
University Reporter, 8 June 1905 ; J. C.

Jeaffreson, Book of Recollections ; memoir by
Mtzmaurice Kelly, before Miscellaneous Poems
of Cervantes, 1912.] V. R.

MACCORMAC, Snt WILLIAM, first

baronet (1836-1901), surgeon, the elder son

of Henry MaeCormac [q. v.], a physician of

Belfast, and Mary Newsham his wife, was
born at Belfast on 17 Jan. 1836. The

younger son, John, became a director of

the Northern linen Company at Belfast.

William, after education at the Belfast

Royal Academical Institution, studied at

Dublin and Paris. In October 1851 he
entered Queen's College, Belfast, as a

student of engineering and gained engineer-

ing scholarships there in his first and
second years. He then turned aside to the

arts course, graduating B.A. in the old

Queen's University in 1855 and proceeding
M.A. in 1858. He won the senior scholar-

ship in natural philosophy in 1856, and next

year was admitted M.D., subsequently re-

ceiving the hon. degrees of M.Ch. in 1879

and of D.Sc. in 1882, with the gold medal
of the university. The hon. degrees of M.D,
and M.Ch. were also bestowed upon him
in later life by the University of Dublin in

June 1900.

After graduation MaeCormac studied

surgery in Berlin, where he made lasting

friendships with von Langenbeck, Billroth,

and von Esmarch. Becoming M.R.C.S.

England in 1857, he was elected in 1864
F.R.C.S. Ireland. MaeCormac practised as

a surgeon in Belfast from 1864 to 1870,

becoming successively surgeon, lecturer on
clinical surgery, and consulting surgeon to

the Royal Hospital, He then moved to

13 Harley Street, London, where he resided

until death.

At the outbreak of the Franco-German
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war in 1870 MacCormac volunteered for

service. Appointed to hospital duties at

Metz, he was treated on Jiis arrival as a

spy and returned to Paris. Here he joined
the Anglo-American association for the care

of the wounded, and with others arrived

at Sedan on the night of 30 Aug. 1870.

Bivouacked in the waiting-room of the

deserted railway station, MacCormao, un-

able to sleep, wandered up and down the

platform, and at 2 A.M. witnessed the

arrival of Napoleon III and two attendants
in a solitary cattle truck attached to an

engine, and following the party at a dis-

tance was sole spectator of the Emperor's
hardly-gained entrance to the town which
he soon left again as a prisoner. The
battle of Sedan began at 4 A.M. on 1 Sept,,
and during the first day more than a thou-

sand soldiers were brought for treatment
to the Caserne d'Asfeld, a deserted infantry
barracks on the ramparts, which Mac-
Cormac and his companions had hastily
converted into a hospital of 384 beds.

Returning to London at the end of the

Franco-German war, he was admitted in

1871 at the Royal College of Surgeons of

England to the rare distinction of an
ad eundem fellowship. In the same year
he became, after a severe struggle, assistant

surgeon at St. Thomas's Hospital, which had
just moved to the Albert Embankment.
He was made full surgeon in 1873 upon
the resignation of Frederick le Gros Clark

(1811-1892), and he was for twenty years
lecturer on surgery in the medical school.

He was elected consulting surgeon to the

hospital and emeritus lecturer on clinical

surgery in the medical school on retiring
from active work in 1893.

Meanwhile MacCormac saw more war
service. In 1876, as chief surgeon to

'

the
National Aid Society for the Sick and
Wounded '

during the Turco-Servian cam-

paign, he was present at the battle of

Alexinatz. As honorary general secretary,
he contributed largely to the success of

the seventh International Medical Congress
in London in 1881, the 'Transactions' of
which he edited ; he was knighted on 7 Deo.
for these services. Ho was president of
the Medical Society of London in 1880 and
of the metropolitan counties branch of
the British Medical Association in 1890.
MacCormac was also surgeon to the French,
the Italian, Queen Charlotte's, and the
British lying-in hospitals. H was an ex-
aminer in surgery at the University of

London and for her majesty's naval, army,
and Indian medical services. In 1897 he
was created a baronet and was appointed

surgeon in ordinary to the Prince of Wales,
afterwards King Edward VII ; on 27 Sept.
1898 he was made K.C.V.O. in recognition
of professional services rendered to the
Prince when he injured his knee.

At the Royal College of Surgeons of

England, MacCormac was elected a mem-
ber of the council in 1883, and in 1887
of the court of examiners. He delivered
the Bradshaw lecture in 1893, taking as
the subject

'

Sir Astley Cooper and his

Surgical Work,' and he was Hunterian
orator in 1899. He was elected president
in 1896, and enjoyed the unique honour
of re-election on four subsequent occasions,

during the last of which he presided over
the centenary meeting held on 26 July 1900.

His war service was still further extended,
and his great practical knowledge was
utilised in the South African campaign of

1899-1900, when he was appointed 'govern-
ment consulting surgeon to the field force.'

In this capacity he visited all the hospitals
in Natal and Capo Colony, and went to the

front on four occasions. In 1901 he became
K.C.B. for his work in South Africa, and an

honorary serjeant-surgeon to King Edward,
He died at Bath on 4 Dec. 1901, and was

buried at Kensal Green. He married
in 1861 Katharine Maria, daughter of John
Charters of Belfast, but left no issue,

^ k
,

-j

MacCormac was six feet two inches high,
and well built in proportion. His industry,

mastery of detail, rapidity of work, and
Irish bonhomie made him a first-rate

organiser. At home in the medical circles

of Europe, he broke down the insularity
which still militates against the progress of

English surgery, and he learned and taught
what was done at home and abroad.

Of four portraits in oils, one, by Mr, H.
Harris Brown, was presented to Queen's

College, Belfast, on 9 March 1897 ; two by
Prince Troubetskoi belong to Lady Mac*

Cormac, and the fourth is in the medical
committee room at St. Thomas's Hospital.
A marble bust by A. Drury, A.R.A., is in

the central hall at St. Thomas's Hospital.
A cartoon portrait by *Spy' appeared in
1

Vanity Fair 'in 1906,

MacCormac published : 1,
'

Notes and
Recollections of an Ambulance Surgeon,

being an Account of Work done under the

Red Cross during the Campaign of 1870,'

1871 ; translated into German by Professor

Louis Stromeyer, Hanover, 1871, and into

Italian by Dr. Eugenio Bellina, Firenze,
1872. 2.

'*

Surgical Operations," part I,

1885, 2nd edit. 1891 ; part 2, 1889. 3. 'On
Abdominal Section for the Treatment of In-

traperitoneal Injury/ 1887 ; translated into
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German, Leipzig, 1888. 4. 'An Address of

Welcome on the Occasion of the Centenary
Festival of the Royal College of Surgeons of

England,' 1900 ; with biographical accounts,
often with portraits, of the sisty-one
masters or presidents.

[Belfast News Letter, 5 Dec. 1901 ; Northern

Whig, 5 Dec. 1901; St. Thomas's Hosp. Re-

ports, vol. xxx. 1901, p. 322 ; private infor-

mation ; personal knowledge.] D'A. P.

f MACDERMOT, HUGH HYACINTH
O'RORKE, THE MACDERMOT (1834r-

1904), attorney-general for Ireland, born
on 1 July 1834 at Coolavin, co. Sligo, was
eldest of the twelve children of Charles

Joseph MacDermot, titular
'

Prince of

Coolavin,' by his wife Arabella O'Rorke,
the last lineal descendant of the BrefEny

family. The family, which was Roman
catholic, lost most of their lands in the

civil wars in Ireland in the seventeenth

century, and they lived for generations in

great retirement at Coolavin, where the

head, despite his narrow means, maintained
much personal state (cf. ABTHTTB YOTJNG'S
Tour in Ireland, i. 219).
A brother, John MacDermot (known

locally from his swarthy complexion as

*The Black Prince '), became a canon of

Achonry and was a notable rider to hounds.

Educated at home by his father until

27 Aug. 1852, at eighteen he entered the

Royal College of St. Patrick, Maynooth,
as a candidate for the priesthood. He was
'head of his year' there in every subject.
He remained at Maynooth until 1856, when
he abandoned the ecclesiastical career, and

obtaining a burse on the nomination of the

bishops, entered in November the catholic

university in St. Stephen's Green, Dublin,
of which Newman was rector. There

during 1857 and 1858 he gained various

distinctions in classics and English (Calen-

dars, 1856-9).
On leaving the university in 1859 Mac-

Dermot read law in Dublin and London, and
won a studentship of 50Z. a year given by
the Council of Legal Education in Londxm.
Admitted a student of the King's Inns,

Dublin, hi Michaelmas term 1857, he was
called in Michaelmas term 1862, and was
summoned to the inner bar in Feb. 1877.

He was elected a bencher on 11 Jan. 1884.

MacDermot went the Connaught circuit,

on which he became the chief junior.
He later acquired leading Dublin business.

Though no great orator, he was a fixst-rate

lawyer, and understood the management of

witnesses and juries.

At the celebrated Galway election

etition in 1872 before Judge Keogh, Mac-
errnot held the junior brief for Colonel

Nolan, the sitting member. He was a
senior counsel in the action for libel brought

against Lord Clanricarde by Frank Joyce,
his former agent, in 1883 ; and appeared for

A. M. Sullivan [q. v.] in the prosecution for

sedition in 1880, and for Mr. Wilfrid Scawen
Blunt in an attempt to quash on certiarari

Blunt's conviction by a crimes court in 1887 .

After taking silk MacDermot held a leading
brief in nearly every important case from
the West of Ireland, especially in those of

a political complexion.
On the death of his father on 5 Dec.

1873 MacDermot became * The MacDermot
'

and titular
i

Prince of Coolavin,' A strong
liberal in politics, he was made in May
1885 solicitor-general for Ireland in Glad-

stone's second administration. He retired

with the ministry in the following July,
but held the office again from February to

August 1886 in Gladstone's third adminis-

tration. When Gladstone became prime
minister for the fourth time in 1892 Mac-
Dermot was made attorney-general and
was sworn of the privy council in Ireland.

He remained attorney-general till 1895.

MacDermot never sat in the House of

Commons. He failed in his only attempt
to obtain a seat in 1892, when he contested

West Derbyshire against Mr. Victor Caven-

dish, afterwards ninth duke of Devonshire.

He said laughingly that the voters mistook
him for

'

the Great Macdermott,' the music-

hall singer [see MACDEBMOTT, GILBERT
HASTINGS, Suppl. II].

MacDermot died on 6 February 1904 at

10 FitzWilliam Place, Dublin, and was
buried in the catholic church, Monasteraden,
co. Sligo. He married twice : (1) on 1 Dec.

1861, Mary (^1871), daughter of Edward

Howley, D.L., of Belleek Castle, by whom
he had three sons; (2) 'in 1872, Henrietta

Maria, daughter of Henry Blake, J.P., by
whom he had five sons.

[Burke's Landed Gentry of Ireland, 1904,

p. 368; Thorn's Directory for 1904; Irish,

Times and Independent, 8 Feb. 1904 ; The

College Register of the Royal College of St.

Patrick, Maynooth (27 Aug. 1852 and 7 Feb.

1853).] ....... D.-F:
"

MACDERMOTT, GILBERT HAST-
INGS, whose real surname was FARRELL
(1845-1901), music-hall singer, bom on 27
Feb. 1845, served in youth in the royal navy.
As *

Gilbert Hastings
' he made his first

appearance on the stage in 1869, as 'utility
'

actor at^ Dover. ^
A few months later he

came to*Londont making his first appear-
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ance as
* G. H. Macdermott '

at the Oriental

Theatre, Poplar. Later he played at

the Grecian (1870-1), Britannia (1871-2),

ganger's (1873), and the Gaiety (1873). A
fair actor in parts like Myles-Na-Coppaleen
in

' The Colleen Bawn,' Richard Varney in
'

Amy Robsart,' he was also a versatile play-

wright in melodrama, and among plays of

his which were produced in London were
c The Headsman's Axe '

at the Grecian

(1870),
*

Driven from Home,' at the Grecian

(1871), 'The Mystery of Edwin Drood,'

/Brought to Book 9

(with Henry Pettitt,

[OL-V.]? 1876), both produced at the Britannia,
and '

Racing
'

(1887), at the Grand Theatre,

Islington.
Meanwhile, in 1873 Macdermott made his

first appearance at the London Pavilion

music-hall, singing
' The Scamp,' the first

of a highly successful series of comic songs.
In 1874 he accompanied the opera-bouffe
artiste, Julia Matthews, to America as both

stage manager and actor. He appeared
with her at the Eagle theatre, New York,
in such pieces as

'

The Irish Heiress
'

(1 Nov. 1875) and '

Girofle-Girofla,' and

played Bob Brierley in
' The Ticket of

Leave Man' (February 1876). On his

return to England in April 1876 he acted
at the Britannia Theatre in

l

Brought to

Book,' and then returned to the London
Pavilion, where he sang such popular songs
as *

I'll strike you with a Feather
' and

The Two Obadiahs.'

Early in 1878, when political excitement
in England over the Russo-Turkish war
ran high, and Lord Beaconsfield, the prime
minister, sent a British fleet into Turkish
waters to resist the advance of Russia,
Macdermott leapt into universal fame by
his singing of a song written and composed
by George William Hunt (1829 ?-1904), 'a

most fertile composer of music-hall songs,
who was author of some ballet music and
of the incidental music to the burlesque
* Monte Christo, Jr.,' and was also a painter
of some merit (he died in Essex County
Asylum of softening of the brain on 3 March
1904; cf. Musical Herald, April 1904;
Referee, 22 Oct. 1911). Hunt's patriotic

song of 1878, with a swinging tune and a
refrain beginning :

We don't want to fight,
But "by Jingo, if we do,

We've got the ships, we've got the men,
We've got the money too,

became at Macdermott's instigation the
watchword of the popular supporters of

England's bellicose policy. The '

Daily
News' on 11 March 1878 first dubbed
the latter

*

Jingoes
'

in derision, and George

Jacob Holyoake [q. v. Suppl. II] wrote to
the paper on 13 March 1878 of 'The
Jingoes the new type of music-hall patriots
who sing the Jingo song.' Macdermott con-
tinued singing the

'

Jingo
'

song for two
years, and at his call the words '

jingo
'

and '

jingoism
'

passed permanently into the

English language in the sense of 'aggres-
sive patriot

' and *

aggressive patriotism
'

(cf. New English Diet. s.v.
'

Jingo ').

Later songs which owed their popularity
to Macdermott were

c On the Strict Q.T.'
and *

Jubilation Day,' which, set to the

Boulangist tune
c Le Pere de Victoire,' was

popular during Queen Victoria's jubilee

year, 1887.

'The Great Macdermott' was of fine

stature and commanding presence, and
possessed a powerful if unmelodious voice.

He was practically the last of the
*

lion

comiques
'

of the English music-hall,

resplendent in evening dress with a vast

expanse of shirt-front. In his later years
Macdermott performed in dramatic sketches
at music-halls, making a hit in

*

Our Lads
in Red.' His last appearances were at the
London Pavilion and Tivoli music-hall in

1894. Subsequently he was proprietor and
managing director of several music-halls.
He died of cancer at his residence in

Clapham on 8 May 1901, and was buried at

West Norwood cemetery. He was twice

married, his second wife being well known
on the music-hall stage as Annie Milburn.
An engraved portrait appeared in the
'

Era,' 11 May 1901.

[Personal recollections ; Daily Telegraph,
9 May 1901 ; The Times, 10 May 1901 ; Era,
11 May 1901 ; Notes and Queries, 20 July 1901 ;

information from Mr. Henry Davey,] J. P.

MACDERMOTT, MARTIN (1823-
1905), Irish poet and architect, was born
of catholic parents at 8 Ormond Quay,
Dublin, on 8 April 1823. His father, John
MacDermott (1785-1842), was a merchant ;

his mother, Amelie Thercse Boshell, was
of French descent. He was educated as a
catholic in Dublin and Boulogne-sur-Mer,
but became a protestant in early life. He
was articled to Patrick Byrne, R.H.A., a
well-known Dublin architect, but his studies

were interrupted by participation in the

Young Ireland movement, He occasionally
wrote, chiefly in verse, for the 'Nation'
from 1840 onwards. When, in 1848, the

Young Irelanders desired to enlist the sym-
pathy of the French government in their

struggle for Irish independence, MacDermott
was one of the delegates sent to Paris to

interview Lamartine, then foreign minister in
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the new republican government. Lamartine
made MacDermott and his friends a

glowing speech of welcome but published
so disappointingly colourless a report of

the interview in the official \ Moniteur
'

as

to convince them of the impossibility of

practical help. Lamartine appears to have
understood the Irishmen to ask for armed
aid, whereas they only looked for moral

support (cf. GAVAN DUJTY, Four Years of
Irish History, pp. 567, 568). MacDermott
remained in Paris as the representative of

the
*

Nation/ but soon after its suppression
in 1848 went to Birkenhead, where he com-

pleted his training in a local architect's

office. Coming to London after 1850, he
entered the office of (Sir) Charles Liddell,
and was employed chiefly on the stations

of the Metropolitan
5

railway extension. He
obtained the post of chief architect to the

Egyptian government, and spent some years
in Alexandria from 1866 onwards. Some
twelve years later he retired and settled in

London. His subsequent years were devoted
to literary work. In 1879 he translated

Viollet-le-Duc's
'

Essay on the Military
Architecture of the Middle Ages.' A
constant correspondent of Sir Charles Gavan
Duffy [q. v. Suppl. II], he was intimately
associated with him in 1892-5 in his

scheme of the
* New Irish Library,' a series

of books . designed to continue the

successful national library inaugurated
in 1843. For the series, which was not
well supported, MacDermott prepared an

anthology of Irish poetry called
' The New

Spirit of the Nation,' 1894. He died at his

residence at Gotham, Bristol, on 25 April
1905.

MacDermott' s poems are few and of

homely quality. Two of them,
( The Coulin

'

and '
Exiles Far Away,' have achieved

great popularity. He is represented in
* Brooke and Rolleston's Treasury of Irish

Poetry' (1905) by 'Girl of the Red
Mouth.' Besides the publications already
cited, MacDermott edited

'

Irish Poetry
'

for the
'

Penny Poets
'

series j

' Poems and
Ballads of Young Ireland' (1896); and,
with additions, Thomas Moore's 'Life of

Lord Edward Fitzgerald
*

(1897).
He married about 1860 Miss Martha

Melladew of Liverpool, and by her had
nine children, of whom three sons and
three daughters survived him.

[Freeman's Journal, 27 April 1905 ; corre-

spondence with present writer; information

kindly supplied by Miss Maud MacDermott of

Taunton
;
the Architect and Contract Keporter,

May 1905 ; personal knowledge ; Duffy's
Young Ireland.] D. J. O'D.

VOL. Lxvm. SUP. n.

MACDONA.LD, GEORGE (1824-1905),

poet and novelist, born on 10 Dec. 1824 at

Huntly, West Aberdeenshire, was descended
from one of the 120 MacDonalds who made

good their escape from the massacre of

Glencoe in Feb. 1692. His Jacobite great-

grandfather was born on 16 April 1746, the

day of the battle of Culloden, in which his

great-great-grandfather, a red-haired piper,
lost his sight. From Portsoy in Banifshire

the family ultimately moved to Huntly,
where George MacDonald's grandfather,
who spoke Gaelic, was farmer and banker.

The author's father, also George MacDonald,

grew up on the farm, marrying as his

first wife Helen, daughter of Captain
MacKay, R.N., of Celtic lineage, and sister

of the Gaelic scholar, Mackintosh MacELay
[q. v.]. His parents were congregationalists.
Of five sons, George was the youngest.
His mother dying soon after his birth,

his father married as his second wife, in

1839 Margaret MacColl, who proved a kind

stepmother to George and his brothers.

George began his education on his father's

farm and then at a small school at Huntly.
In the autumn of 1840 he won at King's

College, Aberdeen, a Fullerton bursary of

141. as 12th bursar, and he attended college
for four years from 1840-1 to 1844-5,

omitting 1842-3. He studied hard to

the injury of his health, eking out his

narrow means by teaching. Sir William

Duguid Geddes [q. v. Suppl. I] was among
his contemporaries. George took the third

prize in chemistry and was fourth prizeman
in natural philosophy.

Already a poet who saw symbolic mean-

ings in what others found commonplace,
he was regarded by the students as some-

thing of a visionary. Of his university
life he gave a graphic picture in his poem
'Hidden Life' (in Poems, 1857). He
graduated M.A. in March 1845, and on

28 February 1868 his university made him
hon. LL.D.

Seeking a livelihood in tutorial work,
MacDonald removed to London soon after

graduating, and in Sept. 1848 he entered the

theological college at Highbury to prepare
for the congregational ministry.

Finding the ways of Highbury College

uncongenial, he did not finish his course

there, but he was duly ordained to his first

and only charge, the Trinity congregational

chapel at Arundel, in 1850. His spiritual

and intellectual independence dissatisfied

his congregation. Proposals to reduce

his small stipend on the ground of lack of

doctrine in his sermons led to his resignation
at the close of 1853. Resolving to devote

LL
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himself to literature, he moved 'to Man-
chester. There he grew intimate with
Alexander John Scott [q. v.], principal of

Owens College., and with Henry Septimus
Sutton [q. v. Suppl. II], a religious poet who
was a friend of Coventry Patmore. Both
men deeply influenced MacDonald. Although
ill-health and poverty made his position

difficult, his work at Manchester brought
him his earliest recognition. In 1855
he published his first book, a poem

'

Within
and Without,

3

of which the first draft had
been written at Arundel in the winter

of 1850. It is a poetic tragedy of

married love and misunderstanding. In
the ardour of their religious aspiration,

many lines recall Browning's earlier poems,
especially

'

Pauline,' though without Brown-

ing's obscurity. The book won the apprecia-
tion of Tennyson and the intense admiration
of Lady Byron, who became at once one of

MacDonald's close friends. A volume of

poems published in 1857 strengthened
MacDonald's reputation, and in 1858 there

appeared in prose Phantastes,' a faerie

allegorical romance equally attractive as

allegory and fairy-tale. It quickly took
rank with ' Undine

'

and other classics of the
kind. Its lyrics are among MacDonald's
most fascinating and impressive verse.

MacDonald's energy was thenceforth

largely absorbed by prose fiction of two
kinds, one of which dealt with the mystical
and psychic and the other described
humble life in Scotland.

' David Elgin-
brod' (1863; new edit. 1871), dedicated to

Lady Byron's memory,
'

Adela Cathcart
'

(1864), and ' The Portent,' a story of second

sight (1864), were early studies in the first

category, and effectively challenged the
materialism of the day.

c

Alec .Forbes
'

(1865) and 'Robert Falconer
5

(1868)
will rank among the classics of Scottish
literature in their powerful delineation of

Scottish character, their sense of the

nobility of country work, and their

appreciation of ideal beauty. A quaint
humour tinged MacDonald's stern opposi-
tion to the rigid theology of Scottish

orthodoxy, and these books did much to
weaken the force of Calvinism and to
broaden spiritual ideals. The same aim
was pursued with growing effect in the

succeeding novels, chiefly in Scottish

settings, 'Malcolm' (1875), 'St. George
and St. Michael '

(1876),
'

The Marquis of

Lossie
'

(1877), a sequel to
'

Malcolm,'
(

Paul Faber, Surgeon
'

(1879), in which

philosophic reflection both in prose and
verse predominates,

'

Sir Gibbie
3

(1879), and
* Castle Warlock, a homely romance

'

(1882).

After he gave up his formal ministry
at Arundel, MacDonald long continued to

preach as a layman. From his first

settling in Manchester he delivered sermons
to a company of working men who rented
a room for the purpose, and when a serious
illness compelled him in 1856 to winter in

Algiers, his hearers subscribed the cost of
the expedition. From Algiers he returned
to Hastings, and there three years (1857-
1860) were spent before he finally settled
in London. His first house was in Queen
Square, Bloomsbury, and thence he moved
to Tudor Lodge in Albert Street, Regent's
Park. In London his social circle quickly
extended. His friendship with Frederick
Denison Maurice led him to become a lay
member of the Church of England. Maurice
was godfather to his fourth son. But his
relations with nonconformists remained
close, and he continued to accept invitations
to preach in their pulpits as a layman.

Like Robert Browning, who became a

friend, he often heard the Welsh poet
preacher, Thomas Jones [q. v.]. Ruskin
was another admiring associate and visitor

at MacDonald's London house, and he
cited MacDonald's poem,

*

Diary of an Old
Soul

'

(1880), with Longfellow's
*

Hiawatha '

and Keblo's hymns as evidence 'that the

generation . . . might fairly claim to be
an age not destitute of

religious poetry
'

(Pleasures of England), MacDonald formed
intimate friendships with such widely
differing people as the Carlyles, William
Morris, Burne Jones, Lord Tennyson,
Ootavia Hill, Dean Stanley, Matthew
Arnold, the eighth duke of Argyll, John
Stuart Blackie, Lord Houghton, Lord and
Lady Mount-Temple, Arthur Hughes, and
his publisher, Alexander Strahan, to whose

generosity ho owed much.
Besides writing and preaching without

intermission, MacDonald was sole editor of
4 Good Words for the Young

'

(1872-3), and
he also lectured on Shakespeare and other

literary themes in London with great
success. His lectures were at once scholarly
and imaginative ; they were delivered ex-

tempore. For a short time he held an evening
lectureship in literature at King's College,
London, and in 1872 ho went on a lecturing
tour in America, where he found enthusiastic

audiences. There he met Whittier, Long-
fellow, Oliver Wendell Holmes, C. D.

Warner, R. W. Gilder, and Emerson.

Despite his activity, MacDonald's income
was still small. In 1877 he was granted by
the special desire of Queen Victoria a civil

list pension of 100Z. In the interests

of health from 1881 to 1902 he spent the
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greater part of each year at Gasa Coraggio
at Bordighera. The house was built by
himself largely out of contributions by
friends. At Bordighera as in London,
where his charities were unceasing, he

proved a friend to all the neighbouring poor.
In 1902 he returned to England to a house
built for him at Haslemere by his eldest

son. He died after a long illness at Ash-
tead, the home of his youngest daughter,
now Lady Troup, on 18 Sept. 1905. His
ashes after cremation at Woking were buried
in the English cemetery at Bordighera.

Of two portraits in oil by Sir George Reid,
one is in the library of Bang's College,
Aberdeen, and the other belongs to Dr.
Greville MacDonald, of 85 Harley Street,
who also owns a portrait in red chalk by
E. R. Hughes, dating about 1880. A bust

by George Anderson Lawson [q. v. Suppl. II]
was shown at the Royal Academy in 1871.
MacDonald married in 1851 Louisa,

daughter of James Powell, who was in

complete sympathy with his ideals. She

adapted for stage representation a series

of scenes from the
'

Pilgrim's Progress,'
in which her husband and her children took

part, and the experiment led the way for

later revival by others of old miracle plays.
She died and was buried at Bordighera in

1902 soon after the celebration of her

golden wedding. Of a family of six sons

and five daughters, five sons and two

daughters survived their father. The eldest

son is Dr. Greville MacDonald, and the

youngest daughter, Winifred Louisa, is wife

of Sir Charles Edward Troup, K.C.B., LL.D.
MacDonald was above all else a poet.

4 The Diary of an Old Soul
' must rank

with the best work of Crashaw and Vaughan.
Both his verse and his stories for children

have a dainty humour and an unobtrusive

symbolism which place them in much the
same category as Hans Andersen's tales.

In the beautiful simplicity of his character

and in his courtly charm of manner Mac-
Donald has been likened to Count Tolstoy,
but to an extent unknown to Tolstoy's later

life he mingled with the world. Besides the
books already named, MacDonald's works
include : 1.

'

Unspoken Sermons
'

(3 vols.

1867, 1885, and 1889). 2. 'The Disciple,
and other Poems,' 1868. 3. 'England's
Antiphon/ 1868; new edit. 1874. 4. 'At
the Back of the North Wind,' 1871. 5.

'The Princess and the Goblin/1872. 6.
* Ranald Bannerman's Boyhood,' 1871. 7.

"Gutta Percha Willie,' 1873. 8.
' Thomas

Wingfold, Curate' (in 'The Day of Rest'),
1876, new edit. 1880. 9. 'Letters from
Hell,' with preface by George MacDonald,

1884. 10. Shakespeare's
'

Hamlet/ study
with the text of the folio of 1623 (1885).
11.

'

Miracles of our Lord,' 1886. 12.

'Home Again/ 1887. 13. 'There and
Back/ 1891. 14.

' The Hope of the Gospel/
1892. 15. 'Heather and Snow,

1

1893. 16.
' A Dish of Orts/ a volume of essays, 1893.

'Works of Fancy and Imagination/ a
collective edition (excluding the novels),

appeared in 1886 (10 vols.). MacDonald's
'

Poetical Works '

(2 vols.) appeared in 1893

(new edit. 1911). In 1904 a new collected

edition of
' The Fairy Tales

'

followed, and
in 1905 a new edition of

'

Phantastes
'

illustrated by Arthur Hughes.
[The Times, 19 Sept. 1905; Contemporary

Review, Dec. 1871, art. signed Henry Hol-
beach ; Bookman, Nov. 1905

; Blackwood's

Magazine, Mar. 1891, a generous appreciation
by Sir William Geddes ; George MacDonald,
a biographical and critical appreciation, by
Joseph Johnson, 1906 ; private information.

A. M-N.

MACDONALD, SIB HECTOR
ARCHIBALD (1853-1903), major-general,
youngest of five sons of William Macdonald,
a crofter-mason, by his wife Ann, daughter
of John Boyd, was born at Rootfield,

Urquhart, on 13 April 1853. After employ-
ment in a draper's shop at Dingwall, he
enlisted as a private in the 92nd Gordon
highlanders in August 1870, when eighteen,
and served about nine and a half years
in the ranks and as colour-sergeant.
He first saw active service in the
second Afghan war. On 27 Sept. 1879
he showed skill and energy in driving
the enemy from the Hazardarakt pass
near Karatiga and thereby enabling Lord
Roberts to continue his march to Kushi.
He again distinguished himself at the
action of Charasiab on 6 October follow-

ing by dislodging a picquet, which was
causing much annoyance by its fire. He
was mentioned in despatches on both
occasions. He took part in the Maidan
expedition, in the operations round Kabul in

December 1879, including the defence of

the Sherpur cantonments, the attack upon
Takt-i-Shah, the engagement of Childukh-

tan, and the second action at Charasiab.
He accompanied Lord Roberts on his march
from Kabul to Kandahar in August 1880,
and was engaged at the reconnaissance of

31 August and at the battle of 1 September,
distinguishing himself at the capture of

Ayub Khan's camp at Baba Wali. His
dash and prowess in the field, which won
him the sobriquet of

'

Fighting Mac/ led

General Roberts to promote him at Kabul to

the rank of second lieutenant in the Gordon
LL 2
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highlanders ; his commission was ratified on
7 Jan. 1880, when his claymore was pre-
sented to him by his brother officers. He was
awarded the Afghan medal with three clasps
and the bronze decoration (Despatches,
Land. Oaz. 16 Jan. 1880). On the way home
from India Macdonald and two companies
of the 92nd Highlanders were landed in

Natal to join Sir George Colley [q. v.] in

his attempt to relieve the British garrisons
in the Transvaal. At the battle of Majuba
'

Fighting Mac '

displayed heroic courage
(Lond. Oaz. 3 May 1881). He was taken

prisoner, but General Joubert was so im-

pressed with the bravery of his defence that

on his release his sword was returned to him.

He. became full lieutenant on 1 July 1881.

In 1883 Macdonald' s appointment to a

post in the Egyptian constabulary under
Valentine Baker [q. v. Suppl. I] opened a
new phase in his career. Incidentally he

shared in the Nile expedition of 1885, serving
as garrison adjutant at Assiout from
22 Jan. to 5 June 1885. After the failure

of that expedition Macdonald played
an important part in reorganising the

Egyptian army, and was mainly associated

with the training of the llth Sudanese

regiment, which he modelled on the High-
landers. He became captain in 1888, and
was transferred to the Egyptian army. The
Sudan campaign of 1888-91 gave Macdonald
the opportunity of testing the steadiness of

the Sudanese troops under his command.
Their conduct at Toski (3 Aug. 1889) and
the capture of Tokar (19 Feb. 1891) re-

flected great credit on Macdonald' s training
and example (Lond. Oaz. 11 Jan. 1889 and
6 Sept. 1889). He received the medal with
two clasps, bronze star with clasp, third-class

of the Medjidie, and the distinguished service

order (25 Feb. 1890), as well as the third-class

of the Osmanie. He was promoted major
on 7 July 1891 and was attached to the 7th

royal fusiliers, while remaining in Egypt, In

1896, when Sir Herbert (afterwards Vis-

count) Kitchener began the reconquest of

the Sudan, Macdonald was appointed to

the command of a brigade of Egyptian
infantry in the expedition to Dongola.
Both at Ferkeh on 7 June and Hafir on
19 September he showed a rare gift for

handling troops, and for his services received

the brevet of lieut. -colonel on 18 Nov. 1896
and the Egyptian medal with two clasps.
He served also in the Nile expedition of

1897-8, and commanded an Egyptian
brigade at the action of Abu Hamed
(Lond. Oaz. 25 Jan. 1898, two clasps to

Egyptian medal), and at the battle of

Atbara (8 April 1898). The adroitness

he displayed at Omdurman (2 Sept. 1898)
in wheeling round his brigade through
a complete half circle, half battalion

by half battalion, to meet an unexpected
flank attack of the Dervishes, turned what
might have proved disaster into victory
(Lond. Oaz. 24 May and 20 Sept. 1898).
'

Fighting Mac ' became a popular hero
on his return, and the enthusiasm was
enhanced by the fact that he had risen from
the ranks. He had been nominated C.B.
on 22 June 1897, and was appointed A.D.C.
to Queen Victoria, with brevet of colonel,
on 16 Nov. 1898. He was thanked by both
Houses of Parliament and received the

Egyptian medal with two clasps.
From 24 Oct. 1899 till 3 Jan. 1900 he was

a brigadier-general in India, commanding
the Sirhind district in the Punjab with

headquarters at Umballa ; he attained the
rank of major-general on relinquishing the
command. On the death of Major-general
Wauchope [q. v. Suppl. I] at the battle of

Magersfontein (10 Dec. 1899) Macdonald
succeeded him in the command of the

Highland brigade, and at once proceeded
to South Africa. There he maintained
his high reputation. He prepared the

way for Lord Roberta's march to the
relief of Kimberley by seizing Koodoesberg
(5-8 Feb. 1900), and by this demonstration
the attention of the Boers was distracted
from the main advance. He was present
at the operations which resulted in the
surrender of General Cronje's army at

Paardeberg (16-27 Feb. 1900). In the
attack on the Boer laager on 18 Feb.
he was slightly wounded while leading the

Highland brigade. During the reduction
of the Free State ho was attached to the
ninth division under Sir Henry Colvile

[q. v. Suppl. II]. On the march from

Lindley to Heilbron he took part in "several

stubbornly contested actions (27-31 May
1900), and was engaged in the operations
that led to the surrender of General Prins-

loo at Brandwater. During the subsequent
guerilla warfare he directed bodies of

troops in the south-east of the Orange
River Colony, being from the beginning
of 1901 stationed at Aliwal North. For
his services in South Africa he was created
a K.C.B. in 1900, and given the command
of the Belgaum district in southern India
in 1901. In May 1902 he was transferred
to the command of the troops in Ceylon.
There disaster befel him. Early in 1903

an opprobrious accusation against him was

reported to the governor of Ceylon (Sir
West Ridgeway), who at once granted
Macdonald's request for leave to return to
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London and discuss the matter with the
war office authorities. The latter directed
a court of inquiry to be held in Ceylon.
Macdonald left London on his way thither

on 24 March, and shot himself next day at
the Hotel Regina in. Paris. He was buried in

the Dean cemetery, Edinburgh. In 1884 he
married Christina McDonald, daughter of

Alexander MacLouchlan Duncan of Leith;
she died at Edinburgh on 11 March 1911,

leaving one son.

Macdonald holds an exceptional place in

the history of the British army as a private
who rose wholly by virtue of his soldierly

capacity and physical courage to all but
the highest military rank. As a dauntless

fighter and a resourceful leader of men
in battle he acquired well-merited fame.
A rough tongue always showed traces of

his origin. Among the Highlanders his

memory was idolised. A memorial in the
form of a tower 100 feet high was completed
at Dingwall, overlooking his birthplace, on
23 May 1907.

[The Times, 26 March 1903 ; T. F. G.

Coates, Hector Macdonald, 1900 ; D. Campbell,
Major-General Hector A. Macdonald, 1900 ;

D. L. Cromb, Hector Macdonald, 1903 ; Hart's
and Official Army Lists; S. P. Oliver, The
Second Afghan War, 1878-80, 1908; Lord
Roberts, Forty-One Years in India, 30th
edit. 1898 ; G. W. Steevens, With Kitchener
to Khartum, 1898, pp. 57, 278 seq. ; Winston
Churchill, The River War, 1899; Maurice,

History of the War in South Africa, 4 vols.

1906-10.] H. M. V.

MCDONALD, JOHN BLAKE (1829-
1901), Scottish artist, son of James
McDonald, wood merchant, was born at

Boharm, Morayshire, on 24 May 1829. He
was educated there, but, going to Edinburgh
with a taste for art, he entered the academy
of the Board of Trustees in Edinburgh in

1853. He proved a good student both
then and later in the life school of the

Royal Scottish Academy, where in 1862
he won the first prize for painting from
the life. But retaining much of the
chiaroscuro of the earlier school, and being,
in spite of a certain dexterity and force of

execution, heavy in handling and dull

in colour, his pictures lacked the charm and
fine quality which mark those of Lauder's
best pupils. They were effective, however,
and popular, for most of the more important
dealt with djamatic or picturesque episodes
in highland history or Jacobite romance,
and in 1862 he was elected an associate of

the Royal Scottish Academy and academi-
cian in 1877. In 1874 he was in Venice,
where he painted a number of pictures, and

after 1878 he practically abandoned figure
for landscape, in which he did some vigorous
work of the transcript kind in both oil and
water-colour. One of his best pictures,
e
Prince Charlie leaving Scotland,' is in the

Albert Institute, Dundee, and his diploma
work,

e

Glencoe, 1692/ is also a characteristic

example. Dying in Edinburgh on 20 Dec.

1901, he was survived by his second wife

and a grown-up family.

[Scotsman, 21 Dec. 1901 ; R.S.A. Report,
1902 ; Nat. GalL of Scotland Cat.] J. L. C.

MACDONALD, SIR JOHN DENIS
(1826-1908), inspector-general of hospitals
and fleets, born at Cork on 26 Oct. 1826,
was youngest son of James Macdonald,
artist, by his wife Catherine, daughter of

Denis McCarthy of Kilcoleman, co. Cork.

His father was the representative of the

Castleton branch of the Macdonald family,
and claimant of the Annandale peerage
through his great-grandfather, the Hon.
John Johnston of Stapleton. He was pri-

vately educated, and after attending the

Cork school of medicine went to King's
College medical school to finish his course.

Having qualified, he entered the navy as

assistant surgeon in 1849 and was appointed
to the Royal Hospital, Plymouth. In
1852 he was appointed to the Herald, and
continued in her on surveying service in

the South Pacific until 1859. In the
same year he was elected a fellow of the

Royal Society for his unremitting micro-

scopic studies with the aid of the sounding-
lead, dredge, and towing-net, and was

promoted to surgeon. In 1862 he was
awarded the MakdougaH-Brisbane medal

by the Royal Society of Edinburgh for his

deep-sea investigations. In 1864 he was

appointed to Haslar Hospital, and in June
1870 as staff surgeon to the Lord Warden,
flagship in the Mediterranean. In 1871
he was awarded the Gilbert Blane medal.
In March 1872 he was appointed to the

flagship at Portsmouth for service as

professor of naval hygiene at Netley ; this

post he continued to hold after his pro-
motion to deputy inspector-general in

Feb. 1875. In July 1880 he was promoted
inspector-general, and in that rank was in

charge of the Royal Naval Hospital at Ply-
mouth from 1883 to 1886. He retired on 24

May 1886. He was made K.C.B. in 1902.

His chief publications were
' The Analogy of

Sound and Colour
*

(1869) ;

'

Outlines of

NavalHygiene' (1881) ; and a 'Guide to the

Microscopical Examination of Drinking
Water' (1883). He died at Southall on
7 Eeb. 1908.
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Macdonald was twice married: (1) in

1863 to Sarah Phoebe (d. 1875), daughter
of Ely Walker of Stainland, Yorkshire, by
whom he had two sons and two daughters ;

(2) to Erina, daughter of William Archer,

prebendary of Limerick. She died in

1893, without issue.

[The Times, 11 Feb. 1908
;
information from

the family.] L. G- C. L.

MACDONELL, SIR HUGH GUION
(1832-1904), soldier and diplomatist, was
second son of Hugh MacDonell, who as

British consul-general at Algiers rendered

important services, and with his second wife,

daughter of Admiral Ulrich, the Danish

consul-general, went through a period of

great personal suffering and danger during
Lord Exmouth's mission and the bombard-
ment of the town in 1816. Owing to sub-

sequent protests of the Dey against the

elder MacDonell's continuance in the office

of consul-general, he was pensioned off, and
retired to Florence, where his son, Hugh
Guion, was born on 5 March 1832, being one
of a family of two sons and six daughters.
His elder brother, General Sir Alexander
F, MacDonell, died in 1891. His eldest

sister, married to the Marquis de la Maris-

mas, was Dame du Palais to the Empress
Eugenie and died in 1908.

Hugh was educated for the army at the

Royal Military College, Sandhurst. He
joined the rifle brigade in 1849, and served
for three years in British Kaffraria, He
retired from the army on 11 March 1853, and
entered the diplomatic service in the follow-

ing year, becoming attache" at Florence. He
was promoted to be paid attache" at Con-

stantinople in December 1858, and served
there till 1866, when he was transferred
to Copenhagen. In 1869 he was appointed
secretary of legation at Buenos Ayres, was
transferred to Madrid in 1872, and after

three years of service there was promoted
to be secretary of embassy at Berlin (1875-8)
and subsequently at Rome (1878-82). After

serving as charge" d'affaires at Munich from
1882 to 1885, he held in succession the

appointments of British envoy at Rio
(1885-8), at Copenhagen (1888-93), and at
Lisbon (1893-1902). The outbreak of war
between Great Britain and the two South
African republics in October 1899 raised
some very difficult and delicate questions
between this country and Portugal, whose
port at Loureno Marques was directly
connected with the Transvaal by rail and
afforded the principal, if not the only,
channel for supplies and external communi-
cations when access through the British

colonies had been closed. MacDonell's
management of the discussions which he
had to conduct on these subjects was per-
fectly tactful and conciliatory, and con-
tributed in no small degree to the mainte-
nance of cordial relations.

His services were recognised by the dis-

tinction of C.M.G. in 1889 ; C.B. in 1890
K.C.M.G. in 1892 ; and G.C.M.G. in 1899!
On his retirement in 1902 he was made a

privy councillor, and died in London on 25
Jan. 1904. MacDonell married in July 1870,
while at Buenos Aires, Anne, daughter of

EdwardLumb, of Wallington Lodge, Surrey,
by whom he had four sons and one daughter.

[The Times, 26 Jan. 1904
; Foreign Office

List, 1905, p. 268; The Scourge of Chris-

tendom, by Lieut.-col. Playfair, pp. 249-305.]
S.

MACE, JAMES,
' JEM MACE '

(1831-
1910), pugilist, born on^8 April 1831 at

Beeston, near Swaffham/Norfolk, was son
of a tenant on the Windham Estates there.

Early in life he was associated with a travel-

ling booth, where he played the violin and

gave boxing exhibitions. While thus engaged
he attracted the notice of Nat Langham, a
showman and former boxing champion, the

only vanquisher of Tom Sayers [q.v.], who
invited Mace to join his show. Mace made
great strides in boxing ; his first important
light took place on 2 Oct. 1855 at Mildenhall,
Suffolk, when h defeated a local boxer
named Slack. His fame soon reached

London, and on 17 Feb. 1857 he met and
easily beat Bill Thorpe at Canvey Island.

Mace was thenceforth acknowledged to be
one of the best boxers of his generation.
With boxing matches Mace long combined
the avocations of publican and circus

performer. In 1858 he kept the Swan Inn,
Swan Lane, Norwich, and in 1861 the

'

Old

King John/ Holywell Lane, Shoreditch.

He toured with Pablo Fanque's circus during
1861, and with Ginnett's circus in 1862.

At one time he was proprietor of the

Strawberry recreation grounds, Liverpool.
Meanwhile his fame as a boxer grew, and

his matches were numerous. He defeated
Bob Brettle, a former victor, on the Essex

coast, on 19 and 20 Jan. 1860, thus becoming
middle-weight champion. Mace's victory
on 18 June 1861 over Sam Hurst (a Lan-
cashire giant, 6 ft. 2J ins. in height and

weighing 15 stone) greatly increased his

reputation, and he was challenged for the

championship by Thomas King [q.v.] for

20 OZ. a side. The meeting took place on
28 Jan. 1862, and after forty-three rounds
of very even fighting Mace won by scientific

methods; but he was in turn beaten at
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Aldershot by King on 26 Nov. following. On
King's retirement Mace resumed the title of

champion, was challenged by and beat Joe
Goss after a severe battle at Plumstead
Marshes, Purfleet, on 1 Sept. 1863, and

again defeated him decisively on 6 Aug.
1866. A championship match with an
Irish giant, O'Baldwin (afterwards Ned
Baldwin), 6 ft. 4J ins. in height, was arranged
for 15 Oct. 1867 ; but the laws against

prize-fighting were at length rigidly enforced ,

and Mace was arrested, having been chased

by the police from Woodford, Essex, and
bound over to keep the peace. Mace then
went to America, where at New Orleans he

outfought Tom Allen of Birmingham on
10 May 1870, and drew with Joe Coburn
on 30 Nov. 1871. A visit to Canada pre-
ceded his return to London. Subsequently
he continued his boxing career in Australia,
and carried on a publican's business at

Melbourne. He again returned to Eng-
land, and in 1901 was in charge of the
'

Black Bull/ Colville Street, Birmingham,
but later, falling into poverty, toured the

country with travelling shows and gave
sparring exhibitions till his death at

Jarrow on 30 Nov. 1910.

Mace married twice late in life and had
issue. A black and tint portrait appeared
in the ' Licensed Victuallers' Gazette,' 14

April 1899.

The last of the representatives of the old

prize ring, Mace, who had a fine constitution

and was of great strength and agility, had
few if any superiors in his art. He had a

graceful and effective style, combined with
accurateand scientific judgmentandstraight
hitting, especially with the left. In his

matches with Joe Goss he maintained the old

traditions of the ring, and remained incor-

ruptible at a time when boxing was on its

decline. He never met his contemporary,
Tom Sayers [q. v.], whose superior some

judges considered him to be.

[The Times, 1 Dec. 1910; Licensed Vic-

tuallers' Gazette, 2 Dec. 1910 ; Manchester

Guardian, 2 April 1910 (interview) ; EL D.

Miles, Pugilistica, 1906, iii. 444r-488 ; Fistiana,
1868 ; F. W. J. Henning, Some Recollections

of the Prize King, 1888, and 'Fights for

the Championship, 1902, ii. 440 seq. (with

portrait).] W. B. 0.

MACFADYEN, ALLAN (1860-1907),

bacteriologist, born on 26 May 1860 at

Glasgow, was youngest of the four sons

of Archibald Macfadyen, brass founder
in Glasgow, by his wife Margaret, daughter
of D. McKinlay of Stornaway. He was
educated at Dr. Bryce's collegiate school

at Edinburgh from 1871, and became a

student in the university of Edinburgh
in 1878, graduating M.B., C.M. (1883),
M.D. with gold medal (1886), and B.Sc.

in hygiene (1888). He studied chemistry
and bacteriology in Berne, Gottingen, and
Munich, and returning to England became
a research scholar of the Grocers' Company
(1889-1892), and lecturer on bacteriology
at the College of State Medicine in London,
which was subsequently amalgamated with
the Jenner Institute of Preventive Medicine

(afterwards called the Lister Institute),
of which Macfadyen was made director

in 1891. In 1903 Macfadyen was appointed
secretary of the governing body as well as

head of the bacteriological department. To
him fell a very large share in planning and

organising the present building of the

Lister Institute on the Chelsea Embank-
ment. He contracted typhoid fever in

1902 while engaged in investigating its

bacillus. From 1901-4 he was Fullerian

professor of physiology at the Royal
Institution, where he delivered lectures on
'The Cell as the Unit of Life,' posthumously
published in 1908, In 1905 he resigned
his official position at the institute,

and devoted himself entirely to original

work, in the pursuit of which he accidentally
infected himself with Malta fever and

typhoid fever. He died at Hampstead a

martyr to science on 1 March 1907 and was
buried there.

Macfadyen's main bacteriological work
was on the intracellular juices or endotoxins
of certain bacteria. While some germs such
as those which produce diphtheria and
tetanus give off poisons as they grow, others,

such as those responsible for cholera and

typhoid fever, retain their poisons, which
are therefore known as endotoxins. In

order to obtain these endotoxins Macfadyen
froze bacteria by means of Sir James
Dewar's liquid air to a temperature of
- 190 C., and then ground up the bacteria

thus rendered brittle. He showed that

by injecting small doses of these endo-

toxins into animals immunity from the

disease could be established. In much
of this work he was assisted by Mr. S.

Rowland. Proofs of immunity had just
been reached at the date of Macfadyen's
death. He investigated, too, thermophilic
bacteria, namely those which can live at

a temperature of 140 C. ; and with Sir

James Dewar proved that the vital pro-
cesses of some bacteria are not destroyed

by a temperature of - 250 C. or only 23

above that of absolute zero. His early
work dealt largely with the fermentative

action of bacteria,
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Besides the work mentioned, Mac-

fadyen published many memoirs in medical
and scientific periodicals, including the
*

Journal of Anatomy and Physiology,'
vols. xxi., xxv.-xxvi. ;

'

Proceedings of the

Royal Society,' 1889 ;

*

Transactions of

the International Congress of Hygiene,'
vol. ii. ;

'

Journal of Pathology and

Bacteriology,' 1894.

He married on 7 Jan. 1890 Marie, daughter
of Professor Cartling, director of the

botanical gardens at Dettingen, but left

no issue.

[Memoir by Prof. B. Tanner Hewlett, M.D.,

appended to The Cell as the Unit of Life,

1908 (with photograph and list of published
papers) ; Brit. Med. Journ. 1907, i. 601 ;

information from his brother, Archibald

Macfadyen.] H. D. E.

MACFARREN, WALTER CECIL
(1826-1905), pianist and composer, born in

Villiers Street, Strand, London, on 28 Aug.
1826, was youngest son of George Macfarren

[q. v.], dramatist, and brother of Sir George
Alexander Macfarren [q. v.]. Having from
his fourth year shown gifts for music, he
was a choir-boy at Westminster Abbey
under James Turle (1836-41), and sang at

Queen Victoria's coronation. When his

voice broke, he had thoughts of becoming
an artist, and took some lessons in painting,
and then served as salesman in a Brighton
pianoforte warehouse. At the persuasion of

his brother, he entered the Royal Academy
of Music in October 1842, learning the

pianoforte under W. H. Holmes and com-

position under his own brother and Cipriani
Potter. In January 1846 he became a

sub-professor of the pianoforte, and re-

mained on the staff of the Royal Academy
fifty-seven years, for many years lecturing
there six times annually as well as teaching
the piano. He always remained a sound

performer of the older school. He also

composed many small but solid pianoforte
pieces, natural, pleasing, and always highly
finished in style, recalling Mendelssohn
and Sterndale Bennett. His vocal works
included two church services and many
short secular pieces ; the part-song

' You
stolemy Love' proved very successful. He
produced an overture to

' The Winter's Tale
'

(1844) ; an overture to
c The Taming of the

Shrew' (1845);
*

Beppo,' a concert over-

ture (1847). He suffered from weak eye-

sight, but did not share his brother's fate

of total blindness. Prom 1873 to 1880 he
conducted the concerts at the Royal
Academy, and from 1877 to 1880 was
treasurer of the Philharmonic Society, Re-

suming the composition of large works, he

produced with success at Kuhe's Brighton'
Festivals his

c

Pastoral Overture '

(1878),
c Hero and Leander

*

(1897), and a com-

plete symphony in B flat (1880) ; none was
sufficiently original to retain a place in the
concert repertory. In 1881 there followed
a concert-piece for pianoforte and orchestra,
written for his pupil, Miss Kuhe, and the

only large composition of his to be printed,
and he produced an overture to

'

Henry V '

at the Norwich Festival.

Macfarren was appointed musical critic

to the
*

Queen
'

newspaper in 1862, and
contributed articles, moderately conserva-
tive in tone, till his death. For the music

publishers Ashdown and Parry (afterwards
Edwin Ashdown) he edited

c

Popular
Classics,' which reached 240 numbers ;

he also edited Mozart's complete piano-
forte works and Beethoven's sonatas. His

complete
'

Scale and Arpeggio Manual '

(1882) took standard rank.

On the occasion of his jubilee in 1896 he
founded two prizes, gold medals for piano-

forte-playing, at the Royal Academy. In
1904 he retired from all active work, save
that of contributor to the

'

Queen
'

;

on this occasion an illuminated address,

signed by several hundreds of his friends,
was publicly presented to him. He lived

in Osnaburgh Terrace,, usually spending
his vacations at Brighton. He published
in the summer of 1905 '

Memories,' an auto-

biography which was insufficiently revised.

He died in London on 2 Sept. 1905, and
was buried in St. Pancras cemetery, East

Finchley.
He married in 1852 Julia Fanner,

daughter of an artist j her mind gave way
in 1878. She died in 1902 without issue.

[Macfarren's Memories; interviews, with

portraits, in Musical Herald, April 1893, and
Musical Times, Jan, 1898; Musical Herald,
Dec. 1901, Sept. 1903, Nov. 1905, p. 363

(will) ; personal reminiscences.] H. D.

MACGREGOR, JAMES (1832-1910),
moderator of the general assembly of the

Church of Scotland, born at Brownhill,

Scone, Perthshire, on 11 July 1832, was
son of James MacGregor, farmer, by his

wife Margaret MacDougall After receiv-

ing elementary education at his parish
school and at Perth academy, MacGregor
studied for the ministry of the Church
of Scotland at St. Andrews University,
1848-55. Licensed as a preacher by Perth

presbytery on 18 May 1855, he was minister

of the High Church, Paisley, from 8 Nov,

following till May 1862, when he was
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appointed to the parish of Monimail, Fife-

shire. Translated to Tron Church, Glasgow
(10 March 1864), as colleague and successor

to Dr. James Boyd, father of A. K. H. Boyd
[q, v. Suppl. I], he won great popularity as

preacher and pastor. After four years in

Glasgow he succeeded Dr. Maxwell Nichol-

son on 9 Jan. 1868, in the Tron Church,

Edinburgh. There he fully maintained
his reputation for pulpit oratory. A well-

organised parochial visitation committee,
which he initiated, was at length amalga-
mated with the Association for Improving
the Condition of the Poor. On 30 Nov.
1873 MacGregor became first minister of

St. Cuthbert's parish, Edinburgh, which has
the largest of Scottish congregations. With
various colleagues he completed there a

distinguished record during the remaining
thirty-seven years of his life. Mainly
through his exertions the old parish church
was superseded in 1894 by a new edifice,

which, with its equipment, cost about

50,000?.
From 1885 MacGregor effectively de-

fended on the platform the existing rela-

tions between church and state. As
moderator of the general assembly in

1891, he guided the proceedings with
notable success. 'I heard his closing

address,' wrote A. K. H. Boyd,
' and all the

old indescribable fire and charm were
there. . . . MacGregor is a born orator.

You have to listen with rapt attention to

every word he says. He is equally great,

too, as Guthrie was, in pulpit and on plat-
form.' Although a staunch churchman he
was considerate and tolerant when his

cherished principles were not assailed, and
was not without hope that divided pres-

byterians might ultimately recognise one
inclusive Church of Scotland.

MacGregor proved the most popular
Scottish preacher of his day. In 1870

St. Andrews conferred on him the honorary

degree of D.D. In 1877 he was elected

chaplain to the Royal Scottish Academy
and to the Midlothian volunteer artillery,

earning in his latter capacity the long
service medal. In 1886 he became chaplain-

in-ordinary to Queen Victoria (who gave
him frequent tokens of her esteem), and the

appointment was renewed by Edward VII
in 1901 and by George V in 1910. Mac-

Gregor was also a fellow of the Royal Society
of Edinburgh.
Although apparently of fragile physique

MacGregor travelled much. In 1861 he
was in the countries adjoining the Levant.

When the marquis of Lome was governor-

general of Canada, he accompanied him in

1881 into the north-west provinces and
witnessed the progress of the Canadian
Pacific railway. One of the railway sta-

tions, named
*

MacGregor
'

in his honour, is

now a flourishing township, with a church
that contains his portrait and is appro-

priately named St. Cuthbert's. In 1889 he
was one of the Scottish presbyterian repre-
sentatives at the jubilee celebration of

the Australian presbyterian church. He
described some of his travels in the
'

Scotsman/ but published nothing else.

He died at his manse on 25 Nov. 1910,
and was interred in the Grange cemetery,

Edinburgh.
MacGregor married twice: (1) in 1864

Helen, daughter of David Robertson, pub-
lisher, Glasgow ;

she died in 1875 and her

two children both died young ; (2) in 1892

Helen Murray, who survived him.

About 1875 a portrait of MacGregor was

painted by Otto Leyde, and in 1898 another

by Sir George Reid, P.R.S.A., was presented
to him by his congregation and friends.

These are family possessions. A third,

a study by John Bowie, A.R.S.A., for a

group of
'

Queen's Chaplains,' is in the

session house of St. Cuthbert's parish church.

[Information from. Mrs. MacGregor and
Miss Story, Glasgow; Memoir of Principal

Story, by Ms daughters ; Dr. A. K. H. Boyd's
Twenty-five Years of St. Andrews ; Scotsman
and Glasgow Herald, 26 Nov. 1910.] T. B.

MACHELL, JAMES OCTAVIUS (1837-

1902), owner and manager of racehorses,
born at Etton rectory, near Beverley, on
5 Dec. 1837, was son of Robert Machell,
vicar of Marton-in -Cleveland, who de-

scended from an old Westmorland family,

by his wife Eliza Mary, daughter of James

Zealy and heiress to the Sterne and Waines

property at Little Weighton and Beverley.
After education at Rossall school, where

he distinguished himself in athletics, James

joined, when seventeen years old, the

14th foot (afterwards the West Yorkshire

regiment) as ensign. In 1858 he was

gazetted lieutenant, and in 1862 captain.
For some time he was quartered in Ireland,

where he had ample opportunities for

indulging his love of sport. He won
many a bet by jumping over the mess-

room table or from the floor to the mantel-

shelf. He exchanged into the 59th in 1863,

but retired from the service the same year,

owing (it is said) to the commanding officer's

refusal to permit him to go to Doncaster for

the St. Leger.

Thereupon Machell settled at Newmarket,

taking with him a three-year-old horse
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called Bacchus, which he had bought for a

very small sum. With this animal he at once
won a big handicap. The race was worth

1000?., and he was said to have won a bet of

10,OOOZ. to 400Z. Thus he quickly obtained
a firm footing on the turf, and was very
soon one of its conspicuous figures. In 1865
he became associated with Mr. Henry
Chaplin, who, at his instigation, bought that

season the yearling Hermit for 1000

guineas. Two years later Hermit won the

Derby and incidentally put some 70,OOOZ.
into Machell's pocket. From time to

time Machell gave his guidance to new-
comers to the turf, among them Sir

Charles Legard, Lord Aylesford, the earl

of Lonsdale, Lord Calthorpe, Sir John

WiJloughby, Lord Rodney, and Harry
McCalmont [q. v. Suppl. II]. McCalmont
was indebted to Machell' s insight for his

ownership of Isinglass. The horse's dam,
Deadlock, which belonged originally to

Lord Alington, was purchased by Machell
for a small sum, and he bred from her a
useful animal called Gervas. But before
the merits of Gervas were ascertained
Deadlock was sold, and all trace of her lost,

until one day Machell recognised her in

a farmer's cart and, obtaining her for a

trifling consideration, sold her for 500Z. to

McCalmont, who in 1890 bred from her

Isinglass to Isonomy. Machell superin-
tended the training of Isinglass, who won
stakes to the value of 57,4552., and carried

off in 1893 the Two Thousand Guineas,

Derby, and St. Leger.
Machell was also mainly responsible for

the victories (for various owners) of Knight
of the Thistle for the Royal Hunt Cup at

Ascot, Petronel in theTwo Thousand Guineas
(1880), Pilgrimage in the Two Thousand
Guineas and One Thousand Guineas (1878),

Harvester, who dead-heated with St.

Gatien in the Derby (1884), Seabreeze,
winner of the Oaks and St. Leger (1888), and
Rockdove in the Gesarewitch (1895),
Three of his own horses won the Grand
National Steeplechase Disturbance in

1873; Reugny in 1874; and Regal in
1876. He was also interested in Lord
Manners's Seaman, who won in 1882.
Between 1864 and 1902 Machell's own
horses won 640 races, worth 110,010Z,

Apart from his sound knowledge of horses,
Machell's success was largely attributable
to his judgment of human character, to his

business-like methods, and to his patience.
Machell, who in his early days proved
himself a swift short-distance runner, died
at St. Leonards, Sussex, on 11 May 1902,
and was buried in Newmarket cemetery.

A portrait in oils of Machell, mounted on
a grey Arab horse, watching a training
gallop on Newmarket Heath, is at Crackan-

thorpe Hall, Appleby. It was painted by
H. Hopkins and E. Havell. A cartoon

portrait by
'

Spy
'

appeared in '

Vanitv
Fair

'

in 1887.

[Notes supplied by Mr. P. W. Machell,
C.M.G. (nephew) ; Sportsman, and Pall Mall
Gaz., 12 May 1902; Ruffs Guide to the
Turf

; Baily's Mag. 1889 (portrait) ; W. C. A.
Blew, Hist, of Steeplechasing, 1901

; Bad-
minton Library, Racing, 1900.] E. M.

MACHRAY, ROBERT (1831-1904),
archbishop of Rupert's Land, born in

Aberdeen, Scotland, on 17 May 1831, of

Highland ancestry, was son of Robert
Machray, advocate of Aberdeen, by his

wife Christian Macallum. His parents
were presbyterians. After early educa-
tion at Nairn Academy and at Coull

parish school, he graduated M.A. from

King's College, Aberdeen, in 1851, being
head of his year, and winning the high-
est prizes. Proceeding to Sidbaey Sussex

College, Cambridge, he graduated there
in 1855 as 34th wrangler, and was elected

to a fellowship. He proceeded M.A.
in 1858. He was dean of his college
in 1858, Meanwhile he had joined the
Church of England, and was ordained
deacon in 1855 and priest in the following
year. He became vicar of Madingley,
near Cambridge, in 1862. In 1865 Machray
was Ramsden preacher at Cambridge, and
in the same year he accepted the bishopric
of Rupert's Land, as successor to David
Anderson, the first bishop, being consecrated
at Lambeth on 24 June 1865. He proceeded
D.D. of Cambridge, and was made hon.
LL.D, of Aberdeen in the same year.

Machray' s diocese covered 2,000,000

square miles of territory, with headquarters
at Winnipeg, then a hamlet with a popula-
tion of 150. To assist him in the adminis-
tration of the diocese he had only eighteen

clergymen. In 1866 he made a difficult

tour of inspection of the Indian missions
and held a first conference of the diocese on
30 May 1866. A first diocesan synod met on
29 May 1867. Machray was active in intro-

ducing new methods of education. He re-

newed and reorganised the disused St. John's

College, Winnipeg, securing John Maclean

[q. v,], later first bishop of Saskatchewan,
as warden and theological tutor; he him-
self lectured in ecclesiastical history and

liturgiology as well as in mathematics. He
also formed a college school for boys, of

which he took charge. In 1878 he founded
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Machray exhibitions at the college for sons
of clergymen and contributed to the foun-
dation of St. John's Ladies' College. When
the University of Manitoba was constituted
in 1877, Machray became chancellor, hold-

ing the office until his death. St. John's

College was made a constituent college of

the university. He was also chairman

successively of the provincial board of

education and the advisory board; and
exerted in that capacity constant influence

upon the educational development of the

province.
Meanwhile Machray was faced by great

difficulties in organising his diocese. Fre-

quent destruction of the crops by locusts

and the rebellion of Kiel in 1870 arrested

his progress. At the same time the popula-
tion was growing, and Machray did all in

his power to organise the diocese on lines

likely to serve the future. In course of

time the bishopric was subdivided into

eight sees (Moosonee, 1872 ; Mackenzie

River, 1874 ; Saskatchewan, 1874 ; Atha-

basca, 1884 ; Qu'Appelle, 1884; Calgary,
1888

; Selkirk, 1891 ; Keewatin, 1901). One
hundred and ninety clergy and numerous

lay readers were enlisted in church work.
In 1875 Machray became metropolitan
of Canada under the primacy of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, and at the
union of the Canadian Anglican churches
in 1893 he was created archbishop of

Rupert's Land and primate of all Canada.
He aided in the formation of the general

synod of the Dominion which met in that

year, when he was also created prelate of

the Order of St. Michael and St. George.
Machray attended the Lambeth Confer-

ences in 1878 and 1888, and in the latter

year preached before Cambridge University.
He received the honorary degree of D.D.
from Manitoba University in 1883 ; from
Durham in 1888, and that of D.C.L. from

Trinity College, Toronto, in 1893. He died

unmarried at Winnipeg on 9 March 1904.

A state funeral was decreed, and he
was buried in the cemetery of St. John's
Cathedral.
A portrait by Colin Forbes was presented

to Machray in 1882.

[Robert Machray, Life of Archbishop
Machray, 1909 ; Morgan, Canadian Men and
Women of the Time

; Dent, Canadian Por-
traits ; Mockridge, Bishops of the Church of

England in Canada and Newfoundland ;

Lowndes's Bishops of the Day, 1897.] P. E.

MACESTTYRE, DONALD (1831-1903),
major-general Bengal staff corps, born at

Kincraig House, Ross-shire, on 12 Sept.

1831, was second son of Donald Macintyre
of Calcutta by his wife Margaret, daughter
of John Mackenzie of Kincraig House,
Ross-shire. Educated at private schools in

England and abroad, he was at the East
India Company's Military College, Addis-

combe, from 1848 to 1850, obtained his

first commission in the Bengal army on
14 June 1850.

With the 66th Gurkhas he served under
Sir Colin Campbell, afterwards Lord Clyde
[q. v.] ;

in the two expeditions of 1852 against
the hill tribes on the Peshawar frontier, in-

cluding the destruction of the fortified village
of Pranghur and the action at Ishkakot.
He also joined the expeditionary force

against the Boree Afridis in Nov. 1853.

In 1856 he took part with the 66th Gurkhas
in the expedition under Sir Neville Cham-
berlain [q. v. Suppl. II] to Kuranx Valley,

Afghanistan, and with the Doaba field force

in Peshawar Valley in 1864, receiving the

medal with clasp. He was made lieutenant

on 23 Nov. 1856. During 1857 and 1858,
when engaged in raising an extra Gurkha

regiment (now the 4th Gurkhas), he took

part in protecting the hill passes on the

Kale Kumaon frontier from the Robilkund
rebels and in keeping the district in order.

For these services he was awarded a medal.
He was promoted captain in June 1862
and major on 14 June 1870. He served with
the Lushai expedition in 1871-2, being
several times mentioned in despatches, and

being made brevet lieut. -colonel on 11 Sept.
1872. For an act of gallantry in this

campaign, at the storming of the stockaded

village of Lalgnoora on 4 Jan. 1872, he
received the Victoria Cross. Macintyre,
who was serving as second in command to

Colonel (Sir) Herbert Macpherson, C.B., V.C.,

commanding the 2nd Gurkhas, while leading
the assault, was the first to reach the

stockade, which was from 8 to 9 feet high.
To climb over it and disappear among the

flames and smoke of the burning village
was the work of a very short time. The
stockade was successfully stormed by Mac-

intyre under the heaviest fire which the
Lushai delivered that day.

Macintyre, who became lieut. -colonel on
14 Jan. 1876 and colonel on 1 Oct. 1887,
commanded the 2nd Prince of Wales' s

Own Gurkhas with Sir Garnet Wolseley's
force at the occupation of Cyprus and also

with the Khyber column, directed against
the Zakha Khel Afridis, in the Afghan war
of 1878-9. He was also in both expe-
ditions to the Bazar Valley under Lieut. -

general Sir Francis Maude, V.O. (medal).
He retired with the rank of major-general
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on 24 Dec. 1880, and thenceforth lived at

Mackenzie Lodge, Fortrose, Ross-shire,

Macintyre, who was a traveller and

sportsman, published an account of his

experiences in
e Hindu Koh, Wander-

ings and Wild Sports on and beyond the

Himalayas' (1889; new edit. 1891). He
was a J.P. for Ross-shire and an F.R.G.S.

He died at Fortrose on 15 April 1903 and

was buried in Rosemarkie churchyard. He
married Angelica, daughter of the Rev. T. J.

Patteson, Kirmetties, Forfar.

[The Times, 17 April 1903; Hart's and

Official Army Lists ; W. H. Paget, Record of

Expeditions against tlie North-West Frontier

Tribes, 1884, p. 296 ; Who's Who, 1902.]
H. M. V.

MACKAY, AENEAS JAMES GEORGE
(1839-1911), Scottish legal and historical

writer, born at Edinburgh on 3 Nov. 1839,

was grandson of Captain Mackay of Scots-

toun, Peeblesshire, a distinguished soldier

in India, and was son of Thomas George

Mackay, W.S., by his wife Mary, daughter
of John Kirkcaldy of Baldovie, Forfarshire.

He was educated at Edinburgh Academy,

proceeding thence to King's College,

London, where he gained distinction in

divinity and history. He continued his

course of study at University College,

Oxford, where he graduated B.A. in 1862,

proceeding M.A. in 1865, and then at

Heidelberg, completing his legal curriculum

at Edinburgh University, where he was one

of the first to obtain the degree of LL.B.

He was admitted advocate at the Scottish

bar in 1864, and attained considerable

repute in consultation rather than as a

pleader. He devoted much time to

studies in law and history, and in 1874

he succeeded Cosmo limes [q. v.] as pro-
fessor of constitutional law and history
in Edinburgh University. While he oc-

cupied this chair he brought out his greatest

work,
* The Practice of the Court of Session

'

(2 vols. 1877-9), which is still a standard

authority. In 1881 he was appointed

advocate-depute and resigned the pro-

fessorship. In 1886 he was made sheriff-

principal of Fife and Kinross, retaining that

office till 1901, when failing health com-

pelled him to resign. During the last ten

years of his life illness condemned him
to inactivity. His latest labours were

connected with the statute law revision

(Scotland), for which he prepared an

elaborate and exhaustive account of pre-

union legislation, issued as a Blue Book.

During his term as sheriff he busily

engaged in literary work, writing many
articles on Scottish, subjects for this Die-

tionary and for the
'

Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica.' He was made LL.D. of Edinburgh
in 1882, and was a fellow of King's College,
London. He died at Edinburgh on 10 June
1911. He married in 1891 Lilian Alina,

daughter of Colonel Charles W. St. John,
94th regt., who survived him without issue.

Besides his legal works Mackay took

much interest in Scottish literature, and
made several notable contributions to it.

He was one of the founders of the Scottish

History Society in 1885, and was an active

member of the Scottish Text Society. For
the former society he wrote a prefatory life

of John Major for Archibald Constable's

translation of Major's
c

History of Great

Britain' (1892), and for the- latter he

supplied in 1884 an introduction and

appendix for an edition of the
' Poems of

William Dunbar,' and also edited Lindsay
of Pitscottie's

*

Chronicles of Scotland
'

in

1899. Other works of interest were :

1.
' Memoir of Sir James Dalrymple of

Stair,' 1873. 2. 'William Dunbar: a

Study in the Poetry and History ol: Scot-

land,' 1889. 3.
' A Sketch of the History

of Fife and Kinross,' Cupar Fife, 1890.

4. 'A Century of Scottish Proverbs and

Sayings, in Prose and Rhyme, current in

Fife,' Cupar Fife, 1891. 5. 'Manual of

Practice in the Court of Session,' Edin-

burgh, 1893. 6.
' A History of Fife and

Kinross' ('County Histories' series),

Edinburgh, 1896.

[Book of Mackay ; Scotsman, and Glasgow
Herald, 12 June 1911; Scots Law Times,

17 June 1911 : private information.]
A. H. M.

MACKAY, ALEXANDER (1833-1902),

promoter of education in Scotland, born

at Bonar Bridge, Sutherland, on 22 Feb.

1833, was son of William Mackay, tailor

and clothier, of Bonar Bridge, by his

wife Elizabeth Macgregor. Educated at

Bonar Bridge parochial school, he passed
to St. Andrews University, where he was

prizeman, graduated M.A., and sub-
* _ :2r _ A _ i i ^ i i 1 ^

et r w

sequently in 1891 was admitted to the

honorary degree of LL.D. After a short

engagement as a teacher at Cameron in

Fifeshire he removed to Torryburn, where

he was parish schoolmaster for twenty-six

years. There he carried on the best

Scottish teaching traditions and made a

special effort to train boys for the colonies.

From 1862 till his death he was an elder

of the established church. On the passing
in 1861 of the Parochial and Burgh
Schoolmasters Act, which refashioned the

old system of Scottish education, Mackay
devoted himself to the development of
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educational methods and administration

and in the organisation of the teaching

profession. A further step in advance was
made in 1872 by the great Compulsory
Education (Scotland) Act. To a weekly
paper,

e

Educational News/ established

at Edinburgh on 1 Jan. 1876 by
William Ballantyne Hodgson [q. v.] and
other enlightened educational leaders as

the official organ of Scottish teachers,

Mackay became a chief contributor, and on
1 July 1878 undertook its editorship, at

first without salary. He improved the

financial position of the paper, and re-

ceived a salary from 1881. Under his

control the paper, in which he wrote

on a wide, range of themes, did much to

increase the efficiency of the statutory

system of education and to improve the

position of the teaching profession. From
1876 till death he was treasurer of the

Educational Institute of Scotland, was

president in 1881, and greatly extended
the influence of the body. In 1897 he was
elected a member of the school board of

Edinburgh and was re-elected in 1900.

He was convener of the evening school

committee. A conservative in politics,

he possessed much force of character,

independence of mind, and clarity of judg-
ment. He died at 13 Warriston Crescent,

Edinburgh, on 4 Dec. 1902. In 1863 he

married Jane Watt, who survived him with

a son, Major Mackay, and four daughters.

Mackay published several works of value

in the teaching profession. They include :

1.
'

Foreign Systems of Education.'

2. Esthetics in Schools.' 3. '.A History
of Scotland.' 4.

' A Plea for our

Parish Schools.' 5.
*

Free Trade in

Teaching.'

[The Times, 8 Dec. 1902 ; Scotsman, 5 Dec.

1902 ; Educational News, 13 Dec. 1902

(with portrait) ; information from the family ;

Scottish Educational Statutes.]
J. E. G. DE M

MACKENNAL, ALEXANDER (1835-

1904), congregational divine, born at

Truro on 14 Jan. 1835, was the third of

seven children of Patrick Mackennal, a

Scotsman from Galloway. His mother was
Cornish. In 1848 the family removed to

London, and Mackennal entered the school

of William Pinches, Ball Alley, George
Yard, Lombard Street ; among his school-

fellows was John Henry Brodribb (after-

wards Sir Henry Irving [q. v. Suppl. II] ).

After passing through another school, at

Hackney, he entered Glasgow University in

October 1851, learning much from John

Nichol [q. v. Suppl. I] and leaving in 1854
without graduation, but recognised as a

leader among his fellow-students in liberal

thought and politics. His first bent was to-

wards medicine, but in 1852, when acting as

tutor in a highland family of Scottish bap-
tists, he resolved upon the congregational

ministry, and entered Hackney College

(1854) ; while there he graduated B.A.

(October 1857) at London University. As
a student he was influenced by Thomas
Toke Lynch [q. v.] and deeply by
Frederick Denison Maurice. His first settle-

ment was at Burton-on-Trent (May 1858) ;

a strongly Calvinistic section of his flock

was not in sympathy with his breadth of

view, and, after his removal, seceded to

form a presbyterian congregation, but in

the village chapel at Branstone, connected
with Burton, he found lifelong friends. In
1862 he removed to Surbiton, Surrey, where
John Carvell Williams [q. v. Suppl. II] was
one of his deacons. Here he transferred his

congregation from a hall to a church building

largely planned by himself, and co-operated
with Dean Stanley, Robert William Dale

[q. v. Suppl. I], and others in a volume of

addresses to working people. In 1870 he

succeeded James Allanson Picton as minis-

ter of Gallowtree-gate Church, Leicester.

He established a local mission, and became

secretary of the Leicester and Rutland

County Union of his denomination. He
declined to stand as a candidate for the

Leicester school board, being equally

opposed to the Cowper Temple compromise
and to the secular system, maintaining

throughout life that the true solution of the

educational difficulty was to be found in
fr

the frank recognition of schools of different

types.' He did much for the Leicester

Literary and Philosophical Society, of

which he became president in 1876. In
1877 he moved to Bowdon, Cheshire,

where he remained till death, declining
calls to London and elsewhere. In 1887

he filled the chair of the Congregational
Union of England and Wales, and in the

same year received the degree of D.D. from

Glasgow University.
Two years later he made the first of

several visits to America in 1889, repre-

senting the Congregational Union at the

triennial council of American congrega-
tional churches. This visit formed a

turning point in Mackennal'a career. It

led to the holding of an international

congregational council in London (July

1891), of which Mackennal as secretary
was the efficient organiser. He took part
n the reunion conferences begun at
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Grindelwald in 1891, but his ideal was a

co-operative rather than a corporate union.

The '

historic episcopate
'

stood in the way
of amalgamation. Subsequently he worked
for a federation of the evangelical free

churches initiated at a congress in Man-
chester in Nov. 1892. The constitution of

the ^National Free Church Council, adopted
at Nottingham in March 1896, was drawn

up by him ; for six years (1892-8) he acted
as secretary, and was president in 1899.

Meanwhile he had become in 1891 chair-

man of the council of Mansfield College,
Oxford, in succession to Dale, and on two
occasions delivered courses of lectures in

the college (

'

ministerial jurisprudence
' and

'

pastoral theology ').

Despite his varied energy, Mackennal
remained through life a ctose student, a
finished preacher, and an assiduous pastor.
His thoughts on critical and theological

questions were at once broad and deep ;

exaggeration and excitement he abhorred,
and he had no liking for

*

reckless evange-
lising

'

of the Moody type. In his limita-

tion of the Divine omniscience he falls

unconsciously into a Socinian position
(Life, p. 137). In politics he was no promi-
nent figure, but a consistent advocate of an
anti-war policy. He died at Highgate on
23 June 1904, and was buried at Bowdon.
He married in 1867 Fanny (<i 12 Jan.

1903), daughter of Dr. Hoile of Montrose,
and widow of Colin Wilson, by whom he
had three sons and two daughters.
In addition to single sermons and

addresses, he published: 1. 'Christ's

Healing Touch, and other Sermons,
3

1871
(sermons at Surbiton), 2.

e The Life of

Christian Consecration,' 1877 (sermons
at Leicester), 3.

'

Sermons from a Sick

Boom,' Manchester, 1880. 4. 'Memoir,'
prefixed to

'

Sermons by George James
Proctor,' 1881. 5. 'The Christian Testi-

mony : Four Pastoral Lectures,' Manchester,
1883. 6.

' The Biblical Scheme of Nature
and Man,' Manchester, 1886 (four lectures).
7. 'Life of John Allison Macfadyen,'
D.D., 1891 (father of his own bio-

grapher ; an excellent piece of work). 8.

The Story of the English Separatists,
7

1893, 4to. 9.
'

The Seven Churches in Asia :

Types of the Religious Life,' 1895 ; 1898.
10.

' Homes and Haunts of the Pilgrim
Fathers,' 1899, 4to (illustrations by C.

Whymper). 11. 'The Kingdom of the
Lord Jesus,' 1900. 12.

'

Sketches in the
Evolution of English Congregationalism,'
1901 (Carew lecture at Hartford, Conn.).
13. 'The Eternal Son of God and the
Human Sonship,' 1903,

[D. Macfadyen, Alexander Mackennal,
Life and Letters, 1905 (two portraits) ;

Congregational Year Book, 1905
; Dale, Hist.

Eng. Congregationalism, 1907, pp. 745-7
Addison's Graduates Univ. Glasgow, 1898

'

The Times, 14 Jan. 1903 ; 25 and 27 June
1904 ; Proceedings, First Nat. Council of
Free Churches, 1896 ; Free Church Federation
Movement, Historical Sketch, 1900 (portrait).]

A. G.

MACKENZIE, SIB ALEXANDER
(1842-1902), lieutenant-governor of Bengal,
born at Dumfries on 28 June 1842, was eldest
son of the eleven children of John Robertson
Mackenzie, D.D. (1811-1877), minister of
the established church at Dumfries till

the disruption, then minister of Free
St. Mary's church there, minister at

Birmingham (1847-74), and sometime
moderator of the English presbyterian
synod. His mother was Alexandrina,
fourth daughter of James Christie, M.D.,
of Huntly. At King Edward VI's school,

Birmingham, he passed through all the
classes and became head boy on the
classical side. Entering Trinity Hall, Cam-
bridge, with a founder's exhibition in

1859, he did well in the college examinations,
but declined to compete in the classical

tripos, owing to his inability to subscribe
to the Anglican test for a fellowship.
In the Indian civil service examination of

July 1861 he came out second to (Sir) James
Westland [q. v. Suppl. II].

Arriving in India on 11 Dec. 1862, he
served in Bengal as assistant magistrate
and collector, and from February 1866 as
under secretary and junior secretary to the
local government. Here he had charge of

the political correspondence of the province,
which then included Assam, and at the

request of Sir William Grey [q. v.] he
wrote a

'

Memorandum on the North-East
Frontier of Bengal

'

(Calcutta, 1869), which
he subsequently brought up to date in his
*

History of the Relations of Government
with the Hill Tribes of the North-East
Frontier of Bengal

5

(Calcutta, 1884). A
standard authority, the work is singularly
candid, and drew some protest from the

government of India (Foreign Depart. Letter,

Simla, 23 May 1884).
Placed on special duty in December 1873

in connection with the Bengal-Behar
famine, he injured his eyesight by his

application, and took long furlough home
(May 1874 to November 1875). On return
he served as secretary to the board of
revenue ; magistrate and collector of
Murshidabad from April 1876; again
secretary to the board from March 1877 ;

financial secretary to the Bengal government
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from October 1877 ; and, concurrently,
from January 1879, member of the Heut.-

governor's legislature. Appointed home
secretary to the government of India in

April 1882, he earnestly identified himself

with the plans of Lord Ripon [q. v. Suppl. II]
for the extension of local self-government
and for the encouragement of capital and

private enterprise in the country. He had
a large share in shaping the Bengal Tenancy
Act and Rent Law of 1885.

Made a C.S.I, in May 1886, he went to the

Central Provinces as chief commissioner in

March 1887, but his programme of reform
was hampered by disagreement with the

military members of the provincial com-
mission. In December 1890 he was trans-

ferred to Burma as chief commissioner, and
was created a K.C.S.I. in January. Mac-
kenzie suppressed the predatory raids of

the hill tribes who were still disturbing the

peace by sending out some seventeen or

eighteen compact expeditions of military

police. By 1892 he reported complete
tranquillity and proposed substantial re-

ductions in the number of military police.
He was home on leave for two years from

May 1892, and his actual service in Burma
was short. In April 1895 he joined the

government of India as temporary member,
and in December he became lieutenant-

governor of Bengal in succession to Sir

Charles Elliott [q. v. Suppl. II].

His connection with Lord Ripon assured

him a welcome from the native press ; but
the Bengalis disliked a sanitary survey of

Calcutta which he ordered and questioned his

view of the need for amending the Calcutta

Municipal Act (cf. Speech, 26 Nov. 1896)

by substantially qualifying the authority
of the existing elected and nominated
commissioners of the municipality. His

amending bill provided for three co-

ordinate municipal authorities, for the

adequate representation of the European
commercial community, and for reform of

the building regulations. The bill finally

passed in 1899, after Mackenzie's retire-

ment ; it reduced the number of elected

representatives, and, though the Bombay
model was largely followed, it was held

to infringe just principles of local self-

government. Mackenzie's object, however,
was to remedy the insanitary condition of

the then Indian capital. Meanwhile he

sought to protect Bengal from the financial

encroachments of the government of India,

likening the province to a lamb thrown on
its back and close sheared for the benefit

of the central administration. By an Act

passed in 1896 he enlarged the powers of

municipalities outside the capital. He
co-operated with the Assam administration
in the successful completion of the south
Lushai expedition in 1895-6 ; and he
hastened the progress of the important
land settlement operations which his pre-
decessor had inaugurated in Behar and
Orissa [cf . ELLIOTT, SIB CHARLES ALFRED,
Suppl. II]. Other of his agrarian measures
were the amendment of the Bengal Tenancy,
1885, and the Partition of Estates, 1876,
Acts.

In dealing efficiently with the severe

famine of 1896-7 Mackenzie, owing to ill-

health, exercised little personal supervision
in the field, but he directed the policy, and
the economical results were due to him.
The invasion of plague was a greater

difficulty. The guidance of experience was

wanting, and frequent changes of plan
were ordered from headquarters ; but his

arrangements kept the disease out of Bengal
until April 1898, nearly two years after

its appearance in Bombay (cf. BTTCKLAND'S

Bengal under the Lieutenant-Governors).
At the same time the severe earthquake
of 12 June 1897 did serious damage in

Calcutta and in many parts of the pro-
vince. Mackenzie's health broke down
under the varied strains, and on 23 June
1897 he left for six months' leave. He
returned at the end of the year, but resigned
in April 1898. In none of the three pro-
vinces which he ruled was Mackenzie's work

completed, and his high promise was not
fulfilled. He was *

stronger in office work
and on paper than in active administration

'

(Pioneer Mail, 26 April 1912). But he was

unquestionably 'one of the ablest men
of his time in India' (SiR CHARLES
CROSTHWAITE'S Pacification of Burma, 1912).
A rapid worker, candid in speech, he was
a strict and none too sympathetic chief,

but no one in real trouble or want went
to him in vain.

Returning to England, he became a

director of several companies ; spoke on

missionary platforms, and took an active

part in the work of the Marylebone pres-

byterian church. Towards the close of

1901 he was adopted as one of the liberal

candidates for Plymouth, but in October
1902 ill-health compelled his withdrawal.
He died at his residence, Radnor, Holmbury
St. Mary, Surrey, on 10 Nov. 1902, and was
buried at Ewhurst church, where a marble
tomb has been erected.

He married (1) in 1863 Georgina Louisa

(d. 1892), youngest daughter of Colonel W,
Bremner of the Madras army, niece of

Patrick Robertson [q, v.], lord of session ;
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(2) in August 1893 Mabel Elizabeth, third

and youngest daughter of Ralph Elliot,

eldest son of Sir George Elliot, first baronet,

M.P., by whom he had a son (d. while at

Eton College, June 1910) and a daughter;
she survived him and married secondly the

Hon. Noel Farrer, second son of the first

Baron Farrer [q. v.].

[Mackenzie's N.E. Frontier of Bengal ;

C. E. Buckland's Bengal under the Lieut. -

Governors, 1902 ;
L. G. Eraser's India

under Curzon and After, 1911 ; J. Nisbet's

Burma under Brit. Rule and Before, 1901 ;

Birmingham Daily Post, 5 March 1877

and 11 Nov. 1902 ; The Times, 11 Nov. 1902 ;

Western Mercury, Calcutta Statesman, 12 Nov.
1902 ; Indian Daily News, Hindu Patriot, 13

Nov. 1902; Indian Mirror, 14 Nov. 1902; Pres-

byterian, 20 Nov. 1902 ; Pioneer Mail, 21 Nov.
1902 and 26 April 1912; information kindly

given by the Hon. Mrs. Farrer.] F. H. B.

MACKENZIE, SIBGEORGE SUTHER-
LAND (1844r-1910), explorer and ad-

ministrator, born at Bolarum, India, on
5 May 1844, was third son of Sir William

Mackenzie, K.C.B., M.D., inspector-general
of Madras medical service, by his wife

Margaret, daughter of Edmund Prender-

gast, of Ardfinan Castle, co. Tipperary.
Educated at Clapham under Dr. Charles

Pritchard [q. v.], he went into commercial

life, joining the firm of Gray, Dawes & Co.,

East India merchants, in London, and agents
for the British India Steam Navigation Co.,

and, ultimately becoming a partner in the

firm, was closely connected with the British

India Steam Navigation Co., of which
he was made a director. In 1866, at

twenty-two years of age, he went to the

Persian Gulf as the representative of Ms
firm, and after some time at Bushire was
sent into the interior, to establish agencies
at Shiraz and Ispahan. V?ith a view to

meeting the need of improved communica-
tion between the coast of the Persian Gulf
and the interior, in 1875 he travelled from

Ispahan through the Bakhtiari country by
way of Shuster to the head of the Gulf.

Though unarmed and with three attendants

only, he travelled in safety, and by his

courage and tact made friends with the

chiefs of the tribes. In 1878 he made the

reverse journey, starting from Mahom-
merah, steaming up the Karun river, and
then proceeding by way of Shuster. He
thus tried to open up a trade route by the

Karun river, a scheme which was more

successfully negotiated with the Persian

government at a later date by Sir Henry
Drummond Wolff [q, v. Suppl. II]. At his

death Mackenzie was *

the doyen of Persian

explorers' (Geographical Journal, July-
Dec. 1910, p. 738).

After the Anglo-German agreement of

1886, the British East African Association,
of which Mackenzie was a member, obtained
from the Sultan of Zanzibar in May 1S87 a
concession of the coastline of East Africa
between the Umba Eiver and Kipini near
the mouth of the Tana. A founders' agree-
ment dated 18 April 1888, in which Mac-
kenzie figures as a contributor and a director,
was followed by a royal charter which,
on 3 Sept. 1888, incorporated Mackenzie and
the other members of the association under
the name of the Imperial British East
African Co. Mackenzie gave the name of

Ibea to the company's territories. Ii the
autumn of 1888 he arrived at Zanzibar to
take over, as managing director, the coast
leased to the company, and then went on to
Mombasa. The time was critical. The coast
tribes in the German sphere were in revolt

against the German East Africa Co. A
joint blockade of the whole East African
coast by Great Britain and Germany was
found necessary ; and in the British sphere
the Arabs were on the eve of an armed
rising owing to runaway slaves being
harboured at the mission stations. Mac-
kenzie averted this last imminent danger,
and conciliated the Arab slave-owners by
paying them compensation for the fugitive
slaves at the mission stations at the rate

of $25 a head, the gross sum amounting
to 3500Z. Sir Charles Euan-Smith [q. v.

Suppl. II], British consul-general at

Zanzibar, described this act as one of
;

unparalleled generosity and philanthropy,'
and bore the strongest testimony to

Mackenzie's 'tact and good judgment.'
His experience with a cognate people in

Persia stood him in good stead (KELTIE,
Partition of Africa, p. 329). The admiral
on the station, Fremantlo, commented on
his

'

taot, car and discretion/ and reported
that ' he has literally won golden opinions,
the Arabs spontaneously giving him a
feast' (Parl Pap. Africa, Ho. 1 (1889),

August 1889, pp. 13, 17, 21, 36, &c.).
Mackenzie paid a visit to England in 1889,

but returned to Mombasa again in December
of that year accompanied by Captain (now
Sir Frederick) Lugard, who wrote of

c

the

personal affection which Mackenzie inspired
in all who served under him.' By way of

developing East Africa he introduced
Persian agriculturists, improved Mombasa
town and harbour, sent caravans into the
interior as far as Uganda, and with a well-

selected staff organised the territory (C.O.
List for 1890). He was also of much,
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assistance to the Italians in negotiating
treaties for them with the Somali tribe, and
received the grand cross of the crown of

Italy. He ceased to be administrator in

May 1890, when he returned to England,
and in 1895 the company surrendered their

charter to the government. He was made
C.B. in 1897 and K.C.M.G. in 1902. He
also held the grand cross of the brilliant

star of Zanzibar. He was a member of the
council of the Eoyal Geographical Society
1893-1909 and vice-president 1901-5. He
died suddenly in London on 1 Nov. 1910,
and was buried at Brookwood cemetery. He
married (1) in 1883 Elma (d. 1904), daughter
of Major William Cairns Armstrong, 15th
East Yorkshire regiment ; (2) in 1905 May
Matilda, widow of Archibald Bovill, and

daughter of Hugh Darby Owen. He left

no family. A portrait is in the possession
of his sister, Mrs. Mackinnon, 10 Hyde
Park Gardens ; a photograph of this picture
is at the Royal Colonial Institute, of which
he was a prominent member.

[Authorities cited ; The Times, 3 Nov. 1910 J

Geographical Journal, July-December 1910;
Scott Keltie's Partition of Africa, 1893;
P. L. McDertnott, British East Africa or Ibea.

1893 ; Lugard's Rise of an East African

Empire, 1893; Colonial Office List, 1890;
Blue Book, 1889.] C. P. L.

M'KENZIE, Sm JOHN (1836-1901),
minister of lands in New Zealand, born at

Ardross, Ross-shire, Scotland, in 1836, was
son of a farmer. After education at the

parish school he worked on his father's farm.

In 1860 he emigrated to Otago, New Zea-

land, and became working manager of the

Pakitapu station near Palmerston. Then
he farmed on his own account in the Shag
valley. In 1865 he became clerk and
treasurer to the local road board, and

secretary to the local school committee.

In 1868 he was an unsuccessful candidate

for the provincial council of Otago, but
in 1871 he won the seat for Waihemo,
which he retained until the abolition of

the provinces in 1875. In 1881 he became a

member of the House of Representatives for

Moerakiv and in 1884 he was promoted to

be junior whip under the Stout-Vogel combi-
nation. When John Ballance [q. v. Suppl. I]

became premier in 1881 M'Kenzie received

the portfolio of lands and immigration,
which he held until his retirement in 1900.

He was identified with the liberal policy of

purchasing large estates, cutting them up,
and settling small farmers upon them.
His efforts were strongly opposed at the

time, but his scheme proved substantially
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successful. In the years following the

death of Ballance in 1893, when Richard
John Seddon [q. v. Suppl. II] began Ms long
tenure of the premiership, M'Kenzie was the

most respected member of the cabinet.

He introduced his first repurchase bill in

1891. It was passed by the legislative
council in 1892 shorn of its compulsory
clauses. A certain amount of land was

bought under this Act, notably the Cheviot

estate in 1893. In 1894 M'Kenzie induced

both houses to pass his Lands for Settle-

ment Act, which gave him power to

compel unwilling owners to sell. He
made many voluntary alterations in this

Act during his term of office, and intro-

duced a consolidating and amending Act
in 1900. In 1894 he devised a scheme for

helping the unemployed to get on to the

land by setting them to clear forest land
and prepare it for cultivation. While
thus engaged the men gained both capital
and experience, and when the land was
cleared they were allowed to lease it on
favourable terms. M'Kenzie also instituted

a successful system of advancing loans to

settlers on the security of their farms.

The question of land tenure was keenly
debated at this time, and in order to main-
tain the custom of not selling Crown lands

he compromised with the opposition in

1892 and introduced the
'

lease in per-

petuity
'

(lease for 999 years), under which
the tenant escaped periodical revaluations.

In 1896, his health having given way, he
went to London for a serious operation.
He came back in 1899, and returned to his

parliamentary duties, but his illness con-

tinued, and he retired from office on 15 June
1900. In 1901 he was appointed a member
of the legislative council, and in June of

that year the duke of York (afterwards

King George V), then visiting New Zealand
with the duchess, made him K.C.M.G.
On 6 August 1901 he died at his home
at Heathfield, Bushey, New Zealand.

A memorial cairn was erected to his

memory at Bushey. He left a widow, two
sons, and three daughters.

[Mermen, Diet, of Australas. Biog. ; W.
Pember Reeves, State Experiments in Australia

and New Zealand, 2 vols. 1902 ; Gisborne,
New Zealand Rulers, 1897 (portrait) ; Otago
Daily Times, 7, 8, and 10 Aug. 1901 ; Lyttelton
Times, 7 and 8 Aug. 1901 ; private information.]

A. B. W.

MACKENZIE, SIB STEPHEN (1844-

1909), physician, born on 14 Oct. 1844 at

Leytonstone, was seventh child of four sons

and five daughters of Stephen Mackenzie,
who in addition to his medical practice had

: MM:
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a large establishment for the treatment of

hysterical patients. His mother, Margaret
Frances, was the daughter of Adam Harvey,
a wine merchant of Lewes and Brighton.
Sir Morell Mackenzie [q. v.], the laryngolo-
gist, was the eldest child. An uncle, Charles

Mackenzie, known as Henry Compton [q. v.],
was a Shakespearean actor. Mackenzie's
father was killed in a carriage accident in

1851, and he left his family in somewhat
straitened circumstances. Stephen, after

education at Christ's Hospital (1853-9),
began his medical career as .apprentice to
Dr. Benjamin Dulley of Welh'ngborough,
whose daughter he afterwards married.
He entered the medical college of the
London Hospital in 1866, and became
M.R.C.S.England in 1869. After holding
a number of resident appointments at the
London Hospital, hs lived for a year at

Aberdeen, and there graduated M.B. with

highest honours in 1873 and M.D. in 1875.
He became M.R.C.P. of London in 1874
and F.R.C.P. in 1879, After working at
the Charite" Hospital, Berlin, in 1873, he
returned to the London Hospital, and was
appointed in succession medical registrar
(9 Dec. 1873), assistant physician (17 March
1874), physician to the skin department
(7 Dec. 1875 to 19 Oct. 1903), physician
(14 Sept. 1886), and consulting physician
(6 Dec. 1905). In 1877 he was appointed
lecturer on pathology jointly with H. G.

Sutton, and in 1886 lecturer on medicine
in the medical college.

Mackenzie was distinguished not only as
a general physician but for special know-
ledge of skin diseases, to which he made
many original contributions, and of oph-
thalmology, which by his teaching he did
much to introduce into general medicine.
He was physician (1884-1905) and consult-

ing physician to the London Ophthalmic
(Moorfields) Hospital, and wrote on changes
in the retina in diseases of the kidneys.
In 1891 he delivered the Lettsomian
lectures before the Medical Society of
London on anaemia. He also made some
original observations on the distribution of
the filarial parasites in the blood of man in
relation to sleep and rest. He employed
glycerinated calf lymph for vaccination,
thus reviving the practice instituted by
Dr. Cheyne in 1853. He was knighted
in 1903, and soon afterwards resigned his

hospital appointments owing to increasing
asthma.
Mackenzie died on 3 Sept. 1909, and was

buried at Dorking. He married in 1879
Helen, daughter of Dr. Benjamin Dulley
of Wellingborough, and had one daughter

and three sons. Mackenzie's portrait in

oils, painted by Henry Gibbs in 1882, is in
the possession of his widow at The Croft,
Dorking.
Mackenzie wrote numerous articles in

Quain's
'

Dictionary of Medicine,' Allbutt's .

'

System of Medicine,' and other medical
publications, but published no independent
treatise.

[London Hosp. Gaz. 1909-10, xvi. 6 ; Brit.
Med. Journal, 1909, ii. 732 ; private informa-
tion.] H. D. R.

MACKINLAY, MES. JOHN. [See
STERLING, ANTOINETTE (1850-1904),
singer.]

MACKINTOSH, JOHN (1833-1907),
Scottish historian, son of William Mack-
intosh, a private soldier, was born at Aber-
deen on 9 Nov. 1833. He was educated
at Botriphinie parish school, Banffshire,
and at an early period settled in Aberdeen
as stationer and newsagent. An eager
student of Scottish history, by strenuous

application he taught himself the art of

composition, and devoted every spare
minute to study and research. In 1878 he

brought out the first volume of a
'

History
of Civilisation in Scotland,' which was in

1888 completed in four volumes, a new
edition appearing 1892-6. While showing
indications of imperfect culture, it is

characterised by independent judgment,
shrewd thoughtfulness, and clear and well-

balanced exposition. He also wrote
*

The
Story of Scotland' (1890), a 'History of

the Valley of the Dee '

(1895), and '

His-
torical Earls and Earldoms' (1898). In
1880 he received the degree of LL.D. from
the University of Aberdeen, and in 1900 a
civil list pension of 50. He died at Aberdeen
on 4 May 1907.

[Who'sWho ; Scotsman and Glasgow Herald,
6 May 1907.] T, F. H.

McLACHLAN, ROBERT (1837-1904),

entomologist, born at 17 Upper East Smith-

field, London, on 10 April 1837, was one
of five children of Hugh McLachlan, ship-
chandler (cL. 1855), a native of Greenock,
who settled in London in early life, living
at the close of his life near Hainault
Forest.

Possessed of private means, McLachlan,
in 1855, when eighteen years old, made a

voyage to Australia and China, where he
collected much botanical material, which
Robert Brown, keeper of the botanical

department of the British Museum, subse-

quently examined. His interests soon
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centred on entomology, and, prompted by
the writings of Hagen, he commenced the

work of elucidating the families of British

and foreign Neuroptera, his first paper on
the order appearing in the 'Entomologist's
Annual' (1861). This was followed by
various important monographs. His

'

Cata-

logue of British Neuroptera
' was published

by the Entomological Society in 1870.

Meanwhile, as a zealous collector, he had

brought together an unequalled series of

specimens and maintained a voluminous

correspondence at home and abroad

relating to the study. His chief indepen-
dent publication was 'A Monographic
Revision and Synopsis of the Trichoptera

[caddis-flies] of the European Fauna'

(1874-84), a great work which was illus-

trated by his own detailed drawings, made
under the camera lucida. For the

'

Encyclo-

paedia Britannica,' 9th edition, he wrote
the article

'

Insects.'

McLachlan was a member of many
English and foreign scientific societies. He
was elected F.R.S. on 7 June 1877 (being

supported by Charles Darwin and George
Bentham), and gave valued honorary assist-

ance for several years in the editing of the

society's
'

Catalogue of Scientific Papers.
5

He successively filled the offices of secretary
of the Entomological Society (1868-72)
and treasurer (1873-5, 1891-4), serving
as president (1885-6.) On the establishment

of the
'

Entomological Monthly Magazine
'

(1864) he acted as an editor, eventually

(1902) becoming proprietor, without relin-

quishing editorial work. He was elected

a fellow of the Linnean Society in 1862,
and served on the council (1879-83).

McLachlan, who was unmarried, died on
23 May 1904, at his home at Lewisham,
and was buried in Tower Hamlets cemetery,
London.

[Proc. Roy. Soc., vol. Ixxv., and Catal. Sci.

Papers ; Trans. Entomol. Soc., 1904, Presi-

dential Address ; Proc. Entomol. Soc., 1886,
Presidential Address ; Entomol. Month. Mag.
July 1904 ; Entomological News, Sept. 1904 ;

Proc. Linn. Soc., 1905 ; Proc. Roy. Hort.

Soc., vol. xxix. j Nature, 2 June 1904.]
T. E. J.

CHRISTIAN (1811-

1901), Scottish archseologist, born at "Under-

wood, near Denny, Stirlingshire, in 1811,
was daughter of George Maclagan (d. 1818),
distiller and chemist of good education,

by his wife Christian, daughter of Thomas
Colville, printer, of Dundee. Her great-

great-grandfather, Alexander Maclagan
(1653-1722), was parish minister of Little

Dunkeld, Perthshire, and was succeeded

in that charge by his only son, Alexander

Maclagan (1694-1768), a strong Hanoverian
in a Jacobite parish. Her grandfather,
Frederick (1738-1818), who just outlived

her father, was ordained parish minister of

Melrose in 1768, and she was engaged on a
life of him at her death.

Christian was brought up by her mother
at Underwood, and at Braehead Farm,
Stirlingshire. After the disruption in 1843
she joined the Free church, and built a
mission church in St. Mary's Wynd,
Stirling ; but having quarrelled with Dr.

Beith, the Free church minister, she joined
the established church, and transferred

the building to that denomination ; it is

now a quoad sacra parish church.

In later life she resided at Ravenscroft,
near Denny, and devoted much time and

money to the removal of slums in Stirling,

providing houses for the working-classes
outside the burgh. Her father and grand-
father had both been interested in Roman
forts in Scotland, and this subject engrossed
the greater part of her long life. Her
researches in prehistoric remains in Scotland
are valuable, though her conclusions and
theories have not been generally accepted.
She was made a lady associate of the

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland in 1871,
and her name remained on the roll till her

death, although she wished to withdraw
because the society refused her the rights
of a fellow. Miss Maclagan was an artist

of ability, although her right hand was
rendered useless by a bone-disease and she

could only employ her left hand. She
devised a special method for taking rubbings
from sculptured stones, and exhibited the

results of her work at the Glasgow Ex-
hibitions of 1888 and 1901, but she never
disclosed the secret of her plan. In con-

sequence of her dispute with the Society of

Antiquaries of Scotland, she sent all her

rubbings from stones to the British Museum.
Her published writings, all relating to

prehistoric studies, were : 1.
c The Hill Forts,

Stone Circles, and other Structural Remains
of Ancient Scotland,' Edinburgh, 1875.

2.
'

Chips from Old Stones,' published priv-

ately, 1881. 3.
c What mean these Stones ?

with Plates of Druidic Stones in Scotland,'

Edinburgh, 1894. 4.
' A Catalogue Raisonne

of the British Museum Collection of

Rubbings from Ancient Sculptured Stones,'

Edinburgh, 1895. She contributed papers
to the Stirling Natural History and

Archseological Society in 1882 and 1893,

showing rubbings of sculptured stones at

Islay and Ardchattan priory, prepared by
her method. She died at Ravenscroft,

M M 2
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Stirling, on 10 May 1901, and was buried in

Stirling cemetery.

[Scotsman, 13 May 1901 ; Sentinel (Stirling),

14 May 1901; Athenaeum, 18 May 1901;

Scots Magazine, 1818 ;
Hew Scott's Fasti

Eccles. Scot. ; notes from Miss Maclagan' s

MS. autobiography, supplied by J. W. Barty,
LL.D. ;

notes from W. B. Cook, Stirling ;

private information.] A. H. M.

MACLAGAN,WILLIAMDALRYMPLE
(1826-1910), successively bishop of Lich-

field and archbishop of York, born in

Edinburgh on 18 June 1826, was fifth son

of Dr. David Maclagan,
*

physician to the

forces,' who served with distinction as a

medical officer in the Penisular war, and
was president of both the Royal Colleges
of Physicians and Surgeons at Edinburgh,
His mother was Jane, daughter of another

physician, Dr. Philip Whiteside, and

granddaughter of Dr. William Dalrymple
of Ayr ('D'rymple mild') [q. v.]. His
eldest brother, Sir Douglas Maclagan (1812-

1900), who was knighted in 1880, distin-

guished himself at Edinburgh in his father's

profession, being president, like his father,
of the two Scottish royal colleges and serv-

ing as professor of medical jurisprudence
and public health at Edinburgh Univer-

sity from 1869 to 1896.

William, after education at the Edinburgh
High School, attended law classes in the uni-

versity, and in 1846 became a pupil in the

office of Messrs. Douglas & Co. As early as

1843 he had joined the episcopal church.

Changing his plans, he sailed for India in

Feb. 1847, and in April landed at Madras,
where he joined the Madras cavalry. He
retired from the army in Oct. 1849, when,
having attained the rank of lieutenant,
in obedience to urgent medical advice he
came home invalided. He drew his modest

military pension to the last. In later

periods of his life there were signs of his

training as a soldier and of the habit which
it had engendered of expecting as well as

yielding obedience to orders.

In 1852 he went into residence at Peter-

house, Cambridge, graduating B.A. in 1857
as a junior optime in the mathematical

tripos of the previous year. Among his

college contemporaries was his lifelong
friend George Palmer (afterwards canon and
a successor of his at Newington) ; out of

college he was intimate with Montagu Butler

(the present Master of Trinity). To bis

college Maclagan remained warmly attached

through the rest of his life. On Trinity
Sunday 1856 he was ordained and was
licensed to the curacy of St. Saviour's,

Paddington. From 1 858 he served as curate
at St. Stephen's (Avenue Road), Mary-
lebone, until 1 Jan. 1860, when he became
organising secretary of the London Diocesan
Church Building Society, in which capacity
his power of organisation first found scope.
Shortly before this he had issued a popular
tract,

'

Will you be confirmed ? a Word to
the Young. By a London Curate' (1859).
From 1865 to 1869 h was curate in charge
at Enfield, where some of the first parochial
missions were held during his tenure
.of office. In Sept. 1869 he was appointed
by the lord chancellor, Lord Hatherley, to
the rectory of the large south London parish
of Newington, where he remained till 1875.
His labours there are commemorated by an
east window in the little mission church
of St. Gabriel, the building of which had
at first exposed him to many attacks.

Always a moderate high churchman,
Maclagan in 1870 and 1872 edited with
Dr. Weir, vicar of Forty Hill, Enfield, two
series of essays entitled

t

The Church and
the Age,' treating of the 'principles and

position
'

of the Church of England. To
the earlier series Maclagan contributed an

essay,
' The Church and the People,' which

is distinguished by its candid and cheerful

tone, but still more by a characteristic

determination to apply direct and practical
remedies to the alienation of the working
classes from the church and her services.

In 1873 he visited Rome and Naples
with Dr. Weir in the interests of his

health. In 1875 he was transferred to

the living of St. Mary Abbots, Kensington,
whore his renown as a parish clergyman
and as the organiser of parochial religious

agencies rapidly rose. In 1876 he declined

Lord Beaconafield's offer of the bishopric of

Calcutta ; but in 1878, after being named
prebendary of Reculverland in St. Paul's

Cathedral and chaplain-in-ordinary to Queen
Victoria, he accepted the bishopric of

Lichfield, vacant by the death of George
Augustus Selwyn [q. v.].

He was enthroned at Lichfield Cathedral
on 1 1 July 1878. Practical work and efficient

discharge of pastoral duties distinguished
his episcopate. He brought his clergy

together in synods and retreats, and directed

the aid of the laity into various concurrent
channels. He issued many letters to the

diocese in the '

Lichfield Diocesan Maga-
zine,' the most important of them being
a series addressed * Ad Clerum,' A volume
of

'

Pastoral Letters and Synodal Charges/
published by;

him later, in 1892, notably
illustrates his spirit of moderation and

gentle sympathy. In October 1887, at the
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request of Archbishop Benson and in com-

pany with John Wordsworth, bishop of Salis-

bury [q.v. Suppl. II], he attendeda conference

of Old Catholics at Bonn, where he had an
interview with DoUinger. In 1890 he testi-

fied in a different way to his desire for unity
among Christians by welcoming a body of

nonconformists to his palace and to the
cathedral service, a proceeding which in

1895 he repeated at Bishopthorpe. So
late as 1904, in an address on Christian

Brotherhood, he advocated the admission
of nonconformists to Holy Communion.
In 1891 Archbishop Magee died after

but two months' tenure of the see of York,
and Lord Salisbury offered the arch-

bishopric to Maclagan. He was confirmed
at St. George's, Hanover Square, and
was enthroned in the Minster on 15 Sept.
1891. At York he worked on the same
lines which he had followed at Lichfield.

He introduced the same regulations restrict-

ing the preaching of deacons which he had

promulgated there ; on the other hand,
he established guilds of youths inclined

to pastoral life. In 1892 he established

at York a training college for clergy under
the name of 'Scholse Episcopi.' From
the same year onwards he spent much time
in visiting his clergy, and within three

years became personally acquainted with
the 650 parishes of his diocese. He was

generous in diocesan gifts, more especially
to the Poor Benefices Fund, which he
started ; and on two occasions in 1897
and in 1906 he offered to surrender

2000Z. of his annual income in order to

facilitate the subdivision of his diocese.

He discouraged the more advanced usages,
from the practisers of which his chief

troubles as a bishop proceeded. In 1889
and 1890 he took part in the hearing at

Lambeth of the charges against Edward
King, bishop of Lincoln [q. v. SuppL II],

and was in full accordance with both

Archbishop Benson and his successor, Arch-

bishop Temple. A protracted struggle
with Sir Edmund Beckett, Lord Grim-

thorpe [q. v. Suppl. II], vicar-general of his

province and chancellor of his archdiocese,
who insisted on the issue of licences to

guilty divorcees, ended only in 1900 when
Lord Grimthorpe was succeeded in these

offices by Sir Alfred Cripps.

Maclagan was responsible, with Arch-

bishop Temple, for the substance if not for

the form of the
'

Responsio
' made in 1896

to the bull
*

Apostolicse Curse,' . in which

Pope Leo XIII had denied the validity
of Anglican orders (see Lord Halifax's

account in F. D. How's Archbishop

Maclagan, ch. xxxiii.)- In the following

year, accompanied by W. J. Birkbeck, he

paid a private visit to Russia, where he was

ordially received by the authorities of the

Russian Church as well as by the Tsar
Nicholas II and the Tsaritsa. At the coro-

nation of Edward VII in 1902 he crowned

Queen Alexandra, although it was decided
that this function appertained to the Arch-

bishop of York by grace rather than by
right. In 1906 Maclagan celebrated the

eightieth year .of his life, and the fiftieth

of his ministry, by a special offering of

2000?. for charitable purposes. But
bis physical powers especially those of

memory were then declining, and in

the autumn of 1908, after taking a passive

part in the Lambeth Conference and many
meetings incidental to the Pan-Anglican
Congress, he resigned his archbishopric

(thereby setting a precedent). At the

beginning of 1909 he took up his abode
at Queen's Gate Place, London, where, after

a short illness, he died on 19 Sept. 1910.

He was buried in Bishopthorpe church-

yard, in the grave next to that of his

lifelong friend Canon Keble. At Lichfield

a large stone cross, erected by himself,
marks the spot which he had chosen for

his grave.

Maclagan' s pastoral activity has been

rarely surpassed. Although his literary

style was pure and clear he never attained

great renown as a preacher. Late in

life he prefixed a brief monograph to an
edition of

' The Grace of Sacraments
'

(1905) by Alexander Knox [q. v.], a fore-

runner of the Tractarians. In 1855 he

published for private circulation a
small volume of sonnets and other

short poems. But those of his writings
which will live longest are his hymns.
Among them is the beautiful hymn for

All Saints' Day ('The Saints of God'),
two Good Friday hymns, and one for

St. Luke's Day (for list see JULIAN'S

Dictionary of Hymnology (1892), p. 709).
He also composed the tunes of a number
of hymns, among them those of the Com-
munion hymn

* Bread of Heaven,
3

of

Wesley's
e Thou before the world began,'

and of the hymn
' Palms of Glory

'

(for
festivals of martyrs). He wrote some other
'

Ancient and Modern '

hymn tunes ; others

have been published in the 'Church

Monthly,' a magazine begun in 1888.

Maclagan was twice married : (1) in

April 1860 to Sarah Kate (d. July 1862),

daughter of George Clapham, by whom
he had two sons ; and (2) in Nov. 1878

to Augusta Anne, youngest daughter of
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William Keppel Harrington, sixth Viscount

Barrington, a lady whose powers of organ-
isation well matched his own. She survived
him with a son and daughter.
A portrait was painted by Sir William

Richmond; another, by the Hon. John
Collier, is in the hall of Peterhouse, Cam-
bridge ;

a third is to be placed in the Mac -

lagan Memorial Hall, under which name the
ancient St. William's College, York (the
church and convocation house of the pro-
vince), was restored in 1909, after the

archbishop's resignation.

[F. 1). How's Life, 1911; The Times,
20 Sept. 1910

;
The Guardian, 23 Sept. 1910 ;

private information from Mr. F. D. How and

others.] A. W. W.

MACLAREN, ALEXANDER (1826-
1910), baptist divine, born in Glasgow on
11 Feb. 1826, was youngest son of David
McLaren (1785-1850) by his wife Mary
(Wingate). The son always signed - his

name McLaren, though the spelling Maclaren
is that of all his published works. His

father, a business man and lay pastor
(1823-36) of a congregation of Scottish bap-
tists, was the pioneer manager (1836-40)
of the South Australian Company, bis family
remaining in Glasgow ; his name survives
in the Maclaren wharf at Adelaide, and
Maclaren Vale. While at the Glasgow
High School, where Robert Rainy [q. v.

Suppl. II] was his schoolfellow, Maclaren
was baptised on 17 May 1840 (MoLABEN)
by James Paterson, minister of Hope Street

baptist chapel. He studied at Glasgow
University 1838-9 (junior Latin) and
1839^0 (Greek). In 1842, the family
having removed to London on the return
of the father (1840), he entered Stepney
College to study for the baptist ministry
under William Harris Murch, D.D. (1784r-
1859), followed (1844) by Benjamin Davies,
LL.D. [q. v.], who put Maclaren on the way
to be a good Hebraist. At the London
University, to which Stepney was affiliated,
he graduated B.A. (Oct. 1845), and took
a prize (1845) in. the 'first scripture

5

examination. While at college he was
much influenced by Thomas Binney [q. v.],
who taught him to preach, and by Edward
Miall [q. v.]. He left college (1846) for
the ministry at Portland Chapel, Southamp-
ton, with a guaranteed stipend of 60Z., room
for three hundred hearers., and a membership
of twenty. His dress was uaiclerical and his

waysunconventional ; Spurgeon thoughthim
a
^dangerous man.'- His preaching, always

brief, had genius and fire, with great
self-command, His chapel filled. Never

given to pastoral visitation, he devoted
much time to Sunday-school work and the

preparation of teachers. At the Southamp-
ton Athenseum he became a popular lec-

turer, both on literary and on ecclesiastical

topics. His Southampton ministry closed
on 20 June 1858, in consequence of a call to
Manchester.
On 27 June 1858 he began his ministry

at Union Chapel (building now owned by
United Free Methodists) in Oxford Road,
Manchester. The trust-deed requires the
pastor to be a baptist and recognises only*

believers' baptism
'

by submersion, but
opens membership to others ; though a
convinced baptist, Maclaren's views about
all

'

ritual
'

approximated to those of
Friends. The building soon proved to be
inadequate, and the present Union Chapel
(opened 16 Nov. 1869), and the adjoining
lecture hall, were erected farther down
Oxford Road at a cost of 22,OOOZ. ; school

premises were added in 1880. From this
church proceeded (1872) the People's
Institute in Rusholme, and, by way of

denominational extension, two churches in
Gorton and three missions in poor districts,
for Maclaren believed in 'denominational
walls

'

but not in
'

the broken bottles on
the top.'

Apart from his personal magnetism,
Maclaren's pulpit power, which throughout
his Manchester life placed him above all

rivalry, is ascribed by his friend Alexander
Mackennal, D.D. [q. v. Suppl. II], to his
'rare exegetical skill, the power of illu-

minating his subject by side-lights, and
focussing all side-lights on his central
theme' (Life of J. A. Macfadyen, D.D.,
1891, p. 115). The present Master of

Peterhouse, when principal of Owens
College, spoke of Maclaren's preaching as
e

one of the chief literary influences in the

city of Manchester
'

(CAKLTLE). His
*

exe-

getical skill
' was based on a minute and

accurate philology, to which his valuable
version of the Psalms bears witness ; he
maintained the habit of reading every day,
in the originals, a chapter of each Testament.
He was a good German scholar, acquainted
with the

c

higher
'

criticism, but he deemed
the

' most precious elements in the Psalms
'

to be
'

very slightly affected
'

by
4

questions
of date and authorship

'

(preface to

Psalms, 1893). While declining numerous
invitations to leave Manchester, he preached
for the Baptist Missionary Society at

Surrey chapel (1864), for the London
Missionary Society (same place, 1870), was
president of the Baptist Union (1875,
and again 1901), and was president of the
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Baptist World Congress (1905) in London.
In 1877 he was made D.D.Edinburgh;
in 1902, Litt.D.Manchester ; on 23 April
1907, D.D.Glasgow.
In 1865 be made a tour in Italy, and

although his strictures on the Roman
church were severe, he believed that

*

true

and devout souls
'

dwelt in that com-
munion. With Cardinal Vaughan [q. v.

Suppl. II], when bishop of Salford, Maclaren
was on excellent terms, as he was with
James Eraser [q. v.], bishop of Manchester,
and the Anglican clergy generally. In 1 88 1

reasons of health led to his resting for nearly
a year. In 1883 he visited the baptist
churches of Australia. He revisited Italy

early in 1903.

On 28 June 1903 he retired from active

duty, but was made pastor emeritus and

occasionally preached ; an annuity of 200Z.

he declined. He left Manchester for Edin-

burgh in June 1909, presenting his library
to the Baptist College, Manchester. At
4 Whitehouse Terrace, Edinburgh, he died

on 5 May 1910 ; a funeral service was held

at Union Chapel on 9 May j the remains,
after cremation, were buried in Brooklands

cemetery near Manchester. His portrait,

painted hi 1896 by Sir George Reid, is in

the Manchester Art Gallery; a replica by
Sir George is in the deacons* vestry at Union

Chapel. He married on 27 March 1856 his

cousin Marion Ann (b. 18 Aug. 1828 ; d.

21 Dec. 1884), daughter of James Maclaren
of Edinburgh ; of their five children, a

son, Alister Maclaren, and two daughters
survived him.

In addition to single sermons and
addresses he published : 1. "The Student :

his Work and . . . Preparation,' 1864,
T2mo. 2. 'Sermons preached in Man-
chester,' series 1-3, 1865. 3.

C.A Spring
Holiday in Italy,' 1865, 4.

*

Sermons

preached in Union Chapel' [1872], three

series. 5.
'

Week-day Evening Addresses

... in Manchester,
5

1877. 6. 'The Union
Psalter. . . selected' [1878]. 7. 'The Life

of David as reflected in his Psalms,' 1880.

8.
* The Secret of Power, and other Ser-

mons/ 1882. 9.
' A Year's Ministry,' 1884 ;

2nd series, 1885 (reprinted from the
6 Christian Commonwealth '). 10.

e

Christ

in the Heart,' 1886. 11.
' The Epistles

... to ... Colosaians and Philemon,'
1887 (in 'Expositor's Bible'). 12. 'The

Unchanging Christ, and other Sermons,'
2nd edition, 1890. 13. 'The Holy of

Holies,' 1890 (sermons on John xiv.-

xvi.). 14.
' The God of the Amen, and

other Sermons,' 1891. 15.
'

After the

Besurrection/ 1892 (sermons). 16,
' The

Conquering Christ, and other Sermons,'
1892. 17.

'

Bible Class Expositions,' 1892-4,
six vols. (covers Gospels and Acts), 18.
c The Wearied Christ, and other Sermons,'

1893; 19. 'Paul's Prayers, and other,

Sermons,' 1893 (revised). 20.
' The Psalms/

vols. 1 and 2, 1893; vol. 3, 1894 (in
'

Expositor's Bible/ with original trans-

lation). 21.
'

Christ's
"
Musts/' and other

Sermons/ 1894. 22. The Victor's Crowns/
1895. 23. 'The Beatitudes/ 1895. 24..
'

Triumphant Certainties, and other Ser-

mons '

[1897]. 25. 'Leaves from the

Tree of Life/ 1899; 1906. 26. 'Last

Sheaves, Sermons/ 1903. 27.
'

Expositions
of Holy Scripture/ three series, 6 vols. in

each, 1904-10. 28.
*

Pulpit Prayers/ 1907

(taken in shorthand).
Selections from his sermons were made

by J. H Martyn in
'

Pictures and Emblems '

[1885] ; by George Coates in
'

Creed and

Conduct/ 1897 ; in
'

Music for the Soul/
1897 ; and by F. A. Aitkins in

* A Rosary
of "Christian Graces/ 1899.

[University of London, General Register,
1860 ; brief sketch from the Freeman, 1875 ;

J. C. Carlile, A. Maclaren, the Man and his

Message, 1901 (portrait) ; D. Williamson,
Life of A. Maclaren, 1910 (5 portraits) ; E. T.

McLaren, Dr. McLaren, of Manchester, 1911

(six portraits) ; Baptist Handbook, 1911

(memoir by J. E. R[oberts] ; portrait) ;

information from Mr. W. Innes Addison,
assistant clerk of senate, Glasgow.]

A. a.

MACLAREN, IAN (pseudonym). [See

WATSON, JOHN (1851-1907), preacher and

author.]

MCLAREN, JOHN, LORD MCLAREN
(1831-1910), Scottish judge, born at Edin-

burgh on 17 April 1831, was son of Duncan
McLaren [q.. v.], M.P. for Edinburgh, by
his first wife, Grant, daughter of William

Aitken, merchant in Dunbar. Owing
to delicate health John was unable

to attend school, and was privately
educated. He went to Edinburgh Univer-

sity, and joined the Scots Law Society

(20 Nov. 1854). On 6 Dec. 1856 he passed
to the Scottish bar, and next year became
a member (18 March 1857) of the Juridical

Society, of which he was librarian (1859-

1860). His progress at the bar was hindered

by the state of his health, which forced

him to spend at least one winter abroad.

In 1869, however, he was made sheriff of

chancery, and thereafter gradually acquired
a considerable practice.

Like his father, who was the active

leader of Scottish radicals and senior M.P.
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for Edinburgh since 1865, McLaren was an
advanced liberal, and, liiough personally

very popular with the bar, incurred the

hostility of the whig influence which was
at that time strong in the Parliament
House.

After the Gladstone government retired

in 1874 McLaren played an active part in

re-organising the Scottish liberals, and in

arranging the
'

Midlothian campaign
3

of

1879-80. He moved the vote of thanks to

Gladstone after his first speech (24 Nov.

1879), and helped William Patrick Adam
[q. v,] 5 the liberal whip, in preparing for

the general election of 1880, when he was
himself returned for the Wigton district.

On the formation of the Gladstone govern-
ment (April 1880) he was appointed lord

advocate, by way of recognition of his

services to the party, but was defeated 'on

seeking re-election by Mark John Stewart

(afterwards Sir M. J. Mactaggart Stewart).
The like ill-fortune pursued him when he
stood for Berwick-on-Tweed in July 1880.

He remained without a seat till January
1881, when his father retired in his favour,
and he was elected for Edinburgh, after a

contest. McLaren's parliamentary career

was cut short against his wish. Sir William

Harcourt, then home secretary, and he
were on bad terms, and their differences

came to a head in August 1881. The

resignation of Adam Giftord, Lord GiEord

[q. v.], then created a vacancy on the

Scottish bench. The lord advocate, in

accordance with the usual practice, recom-
mended to the prime minister an advocate
for the appointment. Gladstone requested
McLaren to take the post himself. McLaren
declined. He had just fought three costly
elections within the last eighteen months,
and wished to remain in parliament. But
Gladstone under pressure from Harcourt
was insistent. John Bright, then chancellor

of the Duchy of Lancaster, whose sister

(Priscilla) was third wife of McLaren's

father, exerted his influence with Gladstone
on McLaren's behalf, but without avail ;

and McLaren was forced out of the House
of Commons into the vacant judgeship.
He was succeeded as lord advocate by
John Blair Balfour, Lord Kinross, [q. v.

Suppl. II], On the bench, where his

judgments were noted as models of clear

reasoning and concise statement, McLaren
was eminently successful during a judicial
career of nearly thirty years. He died
at Brighton on 6 April 1910, and was
buried in the Grange cemetery at Edin-

burgh.
While at the bar McLaren was editor and

author of several legal works : 1. 'Collec-
tion of Public General Statutes and Acts
of Sederunt relating to Procedure in the

Supreme Courts of Scotland/ 1861. 2.
'

Treatise on the Law of Trusts and Trust
Settlements,

5

1863. 3. Edition of Professor
More's

'

Lectures on the Law of Scotland/
1864. 4.

c Law of Scotland relating to

Wills,' 1868; new edit. 1894, still a leading
authority. 5. Edition of Professor Bell's
'

Commentaries on the Law of Scotland,'
1870. He also studied astronomy and
mathematics, and various mathematical
papers by him were published by the Royal
Society of Edinburgh, of which he was
several time a vice-president. He was
for some years president of the Scottish

Meteorological Society, and a director of
the Ben Nevis Observatory. He received
the honorary degree of LL.D. from the
universities of Edinburgh (1882), Glasgow
(1883, along with John Bright, who was
then installed as rector), and Aberdeen
(1906, at the fourth-centenary celebration
of that university), and was an intimate
friend of Sir William Thomson (Lord
Kelvin) [q. v. Suppl. II], Professor Peter
Guthrie Tait [q. v, Suppl. II], and other
men of science.

McLaren married in 1868 Ottilie, daughter
of H. L. Schabe of Glasgow, by whom he
had three sons and three daughters. He
was survived by one eon, Duncan, now
(1912) residing in British Columbia. Of
his daughters, the eldest, Katharine,
married F. S. Oliver of Checkendon Court,
Oxfordshire, author" of

* The Life of Alex-
ander Hamilton/ and the youngest, Ottilie,
wife of William Wallace, musical composer,
has shown much ability as a sculptor.

There are three oil portraits of McLaren ;

two, by Otto Loyde and John Lavery
respectively, are in the possession of his

widow. The third, by Meg Wright, belongs
to his half-brother, Sir Charles Benjamin
Bright McLaren, Lord Aberconway. Two
busts in bronze, by John Hutclunson, R.S.A.,
and by his daughter, Mrs. Wallace, belong
to his widow.

[Scotsman and The Times, 7 April 1910 ; Roll
of the Faculty of Advocates ; Boll of the
Scots Law Society ; Records of the Juridical

Society j Proc. Roy. Soc. Edin., voL xxxi.

part 5, p. 694 ; personal knowledge.]
G. W. T, 0.

MACLEAN, JAMES MACKENZIE
(1835-1906), journalist and politician, was
born on 13 Aug. 1835 at Liberton, near

Edinburgh. His father, a native of Uist,
an island in the Hebrides, spent some
years in Jamaica before settling at Liberton,
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where he died in 1839. His mother belonged
to the Biagrie family and was of French

extraction. James was educated first at

Circus Place school, Edinburgh, then at

Dr. Brace's grammar school, Newcastle-on-

Tyne, whither his mother removed with her

two boys on her husband's death. In 1845,

after a year at the preparatory school at

Hertford, he entered Christ's Hospital as

a foundationer and became a 'Grecian.'

The necessity of earning his living com-

pelled him to forgo his intention of pro-

ceeding to Cambridge. He was for a short

time mathematical tutor at his old school at

Newcastle. In 1854 he joined the editorial

staff of the local
'

Newcastle Chronicle,'

then a weekly paper, and edited it from

1855 to the spring of 1858. On the recom-

mendation of Alexander Russel [q. v.] of

the
'

Scotsman
'

he subsequently became a

leader-writer for the
5

Manchester Guardian,'

and at the close of 1859 Russel's influence

procured for him the editorship of the
f
Bombay Gazette.' He held the office for

more than a year when differences with the

proprietor led him to resign early in 1861.

Persuaded by friends to remain in Bombay,
he thereupon started the

'

Bombay Saturday
Review,' which, while modelled on its

London prototype, gave more prominence
to commercial affairs. He gathered round

him many eminent contributors, including

Sir Alexander Grant [q. v.], Sir George
Birdwood, Thomas Chisholm Anstey [q. v.],

and occasionally even the governor, Sir

Bartle Frere [q. v.]. The advertisement

revenue was greatly benefited by the share

mania (1861-5) arising from the American

civil war and the consequent expansion of

the Bombay cotton trade.

Early in 1864 Maclean purchased the

principal share in the
'

Bombay Gazette,'

of which he resumed the editorship, and

before long became the sole proprietor. To
the

'

Gazette
' he mainly devoted himself,

writing largely for it, and discontinuing the

'Bombay Saturday Review.' His candour

and independence imported new vigour
into the discussion of public affairs in

Western India, and while severely criti-

cising native political aspirations, he was at

times equally uncompromising in attack on

the policy of government. His vituperative

style, which extended the circulation of his

paper, especially appealed to young Indians,

and he set the model of licence which the

native press in Western India subsequently

adopted (Times of India Proclamation

Supplement, 4 Nov. 1908). At the same
time Maclean organised public opinion in

Bombay to many beneficent ends. Sir

George Birdwood pronounced him to be
'

the ablest publicist we ever had in India
'

(Roy. Soc. of Arts Journal, 14 June 1901).

Appointed in 1865 to the bench of

justices, which had a general supervision

of municipal affairs, Maclean initiated the

agitation which resulted in the creation of

a semi-elective municipal corporation ( 1872).

A member of this body for many years, he

read as its chairman in 1875 the address of

welcome to the Prince of Wales (afterwards

King Edward VII). On the occasion of

this royal visit he compiled an historical

and descriptive
* Guide to Bombay' (1875),

which ranks among the best works of its

kind and was re-issued annually till 1902.

He was a fellow of Bombay University.

At the close of 1879 Maclean sold the
'

Gazette
'

in order to take part in politics

at home. An upholder of Lord Beacons-

field's motto,
'

Imperium et Libertas,' he

was an unsuccessful conservative candidate

for the Elgin burghs at the general election

of 1880. For a time he associated him-

self with Lord Randolph Churchill, and

helped to secure his election to the chair-

manship of the National Union of Con-

servative Associations (Feb. 1884). But an

estrangement followed when it seemed to

Maclean that Lord Randolph was seeking
to supplant Lord Salisbury as party leader.

A motion which Maclean submitted to the

council (2 May 1884) with a view to re-

storing harmony in the party was carried

and led Lord Randolph to resign the

chairmanship and to withdraw for the

time from the political arena (WINSTON*
CHURCHILL'S Life, i. chap vii).

At the general election of 1885 Maclean

won for his party the second seat at Oldham,
and at the election of 1886 he headed the

poll. Lord Randolph, now leader of the

house, became reconciled to him, and he

seconded the address in October 1886. He
soon won a reputation as an effective

speaker ; he also displayed antagonisms to

his leaders on various questions. ^He notably
offended trade unionists and bi-metallists,

and at the election of 1892 lost his seat at

Oldham, being at the bottom of the poll.

In 1882 Maclean had acquired a large

interest in the 'Western Mail,' Cardiff, to

which he contributed for many years a

weekly political letter. He stood for the

borough at the general election of 1895,

and, defeating Sir Edward James Reed [q. v.

Suppl. II], became the first conservative

member for Cardiff after forty years. While

maintaining his reputation as a parlia-

mentary debater, he developed a distrust

and dislike of Mr. Chamberlain, whichruined
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his parliamentary career. He opposed the
conservative government on many critical

questions, of which the chief were the reten-

tion of Chitral, the negotiations leading up to

the South African war, and the imposition in

1899 of countervailing sugar duties in India.

In the matter of the sugar duties he seconded
on 15 June 1899 a motion of want of con-
fidence moved by the opposition, and

owing to the angry interruptions on his own
side he crossed the floor of the house to

finish his speech. The Cardiff conservatives
withdrew their support. He disposed of his

interest in the
'

Western Mail,' and retired

from parliament at the dissolution of

1900.

An ardent free trader, Maclean spoke and
wrote against tariff reform after its pro-

mulgation by Mr. Chamberlain. In a

paper read before the Royal Society of

Arts (10 Dec. 1903), he emphasised the

objections from the Indian point of view

(cf. his Indicts Place in an Imperial
Federation, 1904). He now wrote for

liberal journals, such as the 'Manchester
Guardian

'

and the
'

South Wales Daily
News.' Some of these contributions were
revised and collected as

*

Recollections of

Westminster and India
'

(Manchester, 1902).
An original member of the Institute of

Journalists, he was president of the con-
ference at Cardiff in 1899, when he depre-
cated

'

a growing spirit [in the press] of ob-

sequiousness to personages in high social

or political positions
'

(Proc. Inst. Journal-

ists, No. 21, Sept. 1897). He revisited India
at the end of 1898, and was received with
enthusiasm in Bombay. He died at South-

borne, Bournemouth, on 23 April 1906, and
was buried at Chiswick.
He married (1) in 1867 Anna Maria

(4 1897), daughter of Philip Whitehead, of
the

'

Bombay Gazette
'

; and (2) on 23 July
1900 Mrs. Sarah Kennedy, third daughter
of Dr. D. Hayle of Harrogate, who sur-
vives ; there were no children. A pastel
portrait was executed by his widow.

[Maclean's Recollections, Guide to Bombay,
and other writings ; Churchill, Life of Lord
Randolph Churchill, 1906 ; The Times, and
Manchester Guardian, 24 April 1906 ; Times of

India, 25 April 1906 ; Cardiff Times, Staly-
bridge Standard, and Bombay Gazette Weekly
Summary, 28 April 1906

; Oldham Chronicle,
30 April 1906 ; Lucy's Diary of Salisbury
Parliament, 1886-92, and of the XJnionist

Parliament, 1895-1900 ; personal knowledge ;

private papers, &c., kindly lent by Mrs.

Maclean.] F. H. B.

MACLEAR, GEORGE FREDERICK
(1833-1902), theological writer, born at

Bedford on 3 Feb. 1833, was the eldest son
of the Rev. George Maclear, M.A., chaplain
of Bedford county prison (1832-69), by his
wife Isabella Ingle. Educated at Bedford
grammar school, he obtained a scholar-

ship at Trinity College, Cambridge, in
1852 and had a distinguished academic
career. He won the Carus Greek Testa-
ment prize in 1854 and 1855, and after

graduating B.A. with a second class in the
classical tripos of 1855, he was placed in
the first class in the theological tripos of
1856 (its first year). He gained the Burney
prize in 18o5, the Hulsean in 1857, the
Maitland in 1858 and 1861, and the Norri-
sian in 1863. All five prize essays were

published. His Maitland essay of 1858,
' The Christian Statesman and our Indian

Empire ; or the legitimate sphere of

government countenance and aid in pro-
moting Christianity in India,' reached a
second edition. That of 1861, on
c

Christian Missions during the Middle

Ages,' was recast as
'

Apostles of Mediseval

Europe
'

(1869), and was the first of a series

of important volumes on missionary
history. Maclear proceeded M.A. in 1860,
B.D. in 1867, and D.D. in 1872. Ordained
deacon in 1856 and priest in 1857, he held
curacies at Clopton, Bedfordshire (1856-8),
and St. Barnabas, Kennington (1858-60) ;

was assistant-preacher at Curzon Chapel,
Mayfair (1860-5) ; and reader at the Temple
(1865-70); select preacher at Cambridge
in 1868, 1880, and 1886, and at Oxford in
1881-2

1
and Ramsden preacher at Cam-

bridge in 1890. He delivered the Boyle
lectures at Whitehall in 1879-80

* On the
Evidential Value of the Holy Eucharist'

(1883 ; 4th edit. 1898).
Meanwhile Maclear was an assistant

master at King's College School, London
(1860-6), and headmaster (1867-80). He
showed great ability as teacher and orga-
niser, doubled the numbers and greatly
raised the standing of the school While
headmaster ho declined an offer of the see
of Colombo in 1875. Eventually he ac-

cepted the post of warden of St. Augus-
tine's Missionary College, Canterbury, in

1880, and held it till his death. In this

capacity he worked untiringly as preacher,
lecturer, and adviser on foreign mission
work. In 1885 he was made an hon. canon
of Canterbury Cathedral. He died at St.

Augustine's College, after a long illness,
on 19 Oct. 1902, and was buried in St.

Martin's churchyard, Canterbury.
Maclear was twice married: (1) on 10

June 1857 to Christiana Susan, daughter
of J. Campbell, rector of Eye, Suffolk (she
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died on 31 May 1874, being predeceased
by an only daughter) ; and (2) on 27 Dec.

1878 to Eva, eldest daughter of William

Henry D'Olier Purcell, vicar of Exmouth ;

she died on 1 March 1890, leaving three

sons and a daughter. A portrait by Mr.

Sydney P. Hall, unveiled on 5 Dec. 1902,

hangs in the hall of the new King's College
School at Wimbledon.
Maclear enjoyed a wide reputation as

a theological writer. His lucid and well-

arranged text-books, which were long in

general use, include the Class Books of

Old and New Testament History
'

(1862),
the

'

Class Book of the Catechism' (1868),
'An Introduction to the Articles' (written
with the Rev. Watkin Wynn Williams)
(1895 ; new edit. 1909). To missionary
history he contributed, besides the work
mentioned,

' The Conversion of the West '

(4 vols. 1878) and *

St. Augustine's, Canter-

bury: its Rise, Ruin, and Restoration'

(1888); and he wrote on missions in the
6

Encyclopaedia Britannica' (9th edit.).

Maclear also published, with several devo-
tional books, An Elementary Introduction

to the Book of Common Prayer' (1868)
and c The Baptismal Office and the Order
of Confirmation' (1902), in both of which
he collaborated with Francis Procter [q. v.

Suppl. II] ; he edited portions of the Cam-
bridge Bible for Schools ; and contributed
to Smith's Dictionaries of

'
Christian Anti-

quities
' and ' Christian Biography,' and

to CasselTs
e

Bible Educator.'
'

Lectures
on Pastoral Theology,' a selection from
his unpublished manuscripts, was edited

by the Rev. R. J. E. Boggis, D.D., in

1904.

[Private information ; Lectures on Pastoral

Theology, with portrait and Dedication by
Dr. Boggis, 1904 ; King's College School

Magazine, Dec. 1902, by Prof. Hales, Rev.
H. Belcher, and others; Crockford's Clerical

Directory ; Guardian, 22 Oct. 1902, and
Church Times, 24 Oct. 1902; Kentish

Observer, 23 Oct. ; The Times, 20, 23 Oct. ;

Brit. Mus. Cat.] G. LE G. N.

MACLEAR, JOHN HOT LEE
PEARSE (1838-1907), admiral, son of Sir

Thomas Maclear [q. v.], astronomer royal at.

the Cape of Good Hope, was born at Cape
Town on 27 June 1838. He entered the

navy in Sept. 1851 as a cadet on board
the Castor, frigate, then bearing the broad

pennant of Christopher Wyvill, commodore
in command on the Cape station. In her
he saw service during the Kaffir war
of 1851, and afterwards, as a midshipman
of the Algiers, served in the Baltic and in

the Black Sea from 1854 to 1856, receiving

the Baltic, Turkish, and Crimean medals,
with the clasp for Sevastopol. He passed
his examination in July 1857, and served
on board the Cyclops in the Red Sea as

mate during the outbreak at Jeddah in

1858. On 19 May 1859 he was promoted
to lieutenant, and shortly afterwards ap-

pointed to the Sphinx, in which he served
on the China station until 1862, being pre-
sent at several engagements during the
second Chinese war, and especially at Taku
Forts, for which he received the clasp.
In 1863 he went to the Excellent to qualify
as a gunnery lieutenant, and in Feb. 1864
was appointed to the Princess Royal,
flagship on the China station. He returned
home in her, and in Oct. 1867 was chosen
to be first lieutenant of the Octavia, frigate,

flagship of Commodore Heath [see HEATH,
SIE LEOPOLD GEORGE, Suppl. II] in the
East Indies. In her he took part in the

Abyssinian campaign of 1868, earning the
medal and his promotion to commander,
which was dated 14 Aug. 1868.

In 1872 the Challenger was commissioned

by Sir George Nares, with Maclear as his

commander, for the voyage of scientific

discovery in. which the ship went round
the world. Returning home in her in 1876,
Maclear was on 14 August promoted to

captain. In 1879 he succeeded Sir George
Nares in command of the Alert, sloop, and
remained in her until 1882, completing the

survey of the Straits of Magellan. From
1883 to 1887 he commanded the Flying
Fish on surveying service, carrying out
other valuable scientific work during the

same time. On 20 June 1891 he 'reached

flag rank, and two months later retired.

He was promoted to vice-admiral on the
retired list in 1897, and to admiral in 1903.

After leaving the sea, Maclear assisted in

the compilation of several volumes of the

official sailing directions, especially those

for the Eastern Archipelago (1890 and 1893),
for the West Coasts of Central America
and the United States (1896), for Bering
Sea and Alaska (1898), and the 'Arctic

Pilot
'

(vol. ii, 1901 and vol. iii. 1905). He
was a fellow of the Royal Geographical
and Royal Meteorological societies.

He died from heart failure in an hotel at

Niagara on 17 July 1907, and his body was

brought to England for burial. He married
on 4 June 1878 Julia, sixth daughter of

Sir John Frederick William Herschel [q. v.].

[The Times, 19 July 1907 ; Journal of Roy-
Geogr. Soc. 1907 ; Proc. Meteorol. Soc. 1907 ;

Sir Charles Wyville Thomson, The Voyage of the

Challenger, 2 vols. 1877 ; W. J. J. Spry, Cruise

of H.M.S. Challenger, 1876.] L, G, C. L,
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MACLEOD, FIONA (pseudonym). [See

SHABP, WILLIAM (1856-1905), man of

letters.]

MACLEOD,HENRYDUNNING (1821-

1902), economist, born at Moray Place,

Edinburgh, on 31 March 1821, was the

second son and youngest child of Roderick
Macleod (1786-1853) of Cadboll and Inver.

gordon Castle, lord-lieutenant of Cromarty,
and for several years M.P. successively for

the county of Cromarty, the county of

Sutherland, and the Inverness burghs. His
mother was Isabella, daughter of William

Cunninghame of Laimshaw, Ayrshire. He
was called Dunning after his great-uncle,
John Dunning, the first Lord Ashburton

[q. v.]. He had one brother, Robert
Bruce tineas, fifth of Cadboll, and three

sisters.

Macleod was educated first at Edinburgh
Academy, then at Eton. He matriculated

at Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1839,

graduated B.A. as senior optime in 1843, and

proceeded M.A. in 1863. On 5 May 1843

he was admitted a student of the Inner

Temple. He was abroad for the greater

part of the next two years, and then read

as a pupil in the chambers of Edward
Bu]len, special pleader (1846-8), being
called to the bar on 26 Jan. 1849. His

subsequent legal career was intermittent.

He established a certain reputation as a

mercantile lawyer, joined the midland
circuit in 1863, and was employed by the

government from June 1868 till March 1870
in preparing a digest of the law of bills of

exchange.
Macleod's life was mainly devoted to the

study of political economy. In 1847, while

still a law student, he acted as chairman of a

committee formed in Easter Ross, a district

in which his father was the largest land-

owner, to devise an improved system of poor
law relief. A plan drawn up by Macleod
was adopted with success in Easter Ross,
and was described in the report issued

by the Board of Supervision for the Relief

of the Poor in 1852. It was subsequently
imitated extensively throughout Scotland,

Macleod remained for six years in Easter
Ross supervising its working, and during
that time he was also active in advocating
free trade at the elections of 1847 and 1852,

In 1853 Macleod went to London,
residing at Kensington for the rest of

his life. He had suffered severely from
bank-failures and was often thenceforth
in straitened circumstances. Soon after

settling in London he was engaged in a law
case in which he successfully contested the

claim of the board of trade to prohibit a

joint-stock bank, founded under Sir Robert
Peel's Act of 1845, from increasing its

capital. Macleod expounded the general
conclusions to which the litigation brought
him in his first work,

* The Theory and
Practice of Banking

'

(1856 ; 5th edit.

1892-3 ; Italian translation). It was highly
commended for its independence in Tooke's
'

History of Prices.' Other works in which
Macleod combated the views of orthodox
economists were now published at frequent
intervals. From 1860 till 1868 he acted
as coach in political economy to selected

candidates for the Indian civil service. He
also lectured on banking at Cambridge in

1877, at King's College, London, in 1878,
at Edinburgh and Aberdeen in 1882, and he
read many papers on the subject before
learned societies.

Macleod, who agreed in the main with

Archbishop Whately's views, regarded value
as consisting in exchangeability, not as de-

pendent on utility or cost of production.
He made valuable contributions to the his-

torical side of economic science (Econ. Jour-

nal, Dec. 1902), and was the first writer to

give due prominence to the phenomenon
of credit and to the exchanges in which it

plays part (Quarterly Review, Oct. 1901). In
his

*

Elements of Political Economy
'

(1858 ;

re-issued in 1872-5 as 'The Principles of

Economical Philosophy,' and again in 1881-6
as

' The Elements of Economics '

) he enriched
the economic vocabulary with the name
' Gresham's Law.' This term he first applied
to the well-known principle of currency
that

'

bad money drives out good,' or that
'

whero two media come into circulation

at the same time, the more valuable will

tend to disappear.' Macleod erroneously
assumed that this conclusion was first

reached by Sir Thomas Gresham [q-v-] when

seeking to restore the debased coinage of

Queen Elizabeth's reign, but it was well

understood before the sixteenth century.
Macleod's term is universally adopted by
writers on currency. Tho '

Dictionary of

Political Economy (1858), of which only
one volume appeared, was the attempt of

one man to do what was afterwards accom-

plished by Mr, R. H. I. Palgrave with col-

laborators.

Macleod's views and attainments were
not much regarded by orthodox economists

(of. CLIBTE LESLIE in Academy vii. 363).
He was an unsuccessful candidate for the

chairs of political economy at Cambridge
in 1863, at Edinburgh in 1871, and at Oxford
in 1888. A somewhat over-confident style
of controversy told against him. On the
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Continent and in America he was treated
with more respect than at home. He was
elected a fellow of the Cambridge Philo-

sophical Society on 25 February 1850, and
was corresponding member of the Societe

d'Economie Politique of Paris and of the

Royal Academy of Jurisprudence and Legis-
lation, Madrid.

In 1887 he drew up, at the request of the

gold and silver commission, a memorandum
on the relation of money to prices. He
died at Norwood on 16 July 1902, and was
buried at West Norwood cemetery. He
had been in receipt of a civil list pension
of 100Z. since 20 June 1892.

Macleod married on 18 Aug. 1853 Eliza-

beth Mackenzie, eldest daughter of Hugh
J. Cameron, sometime provost of Dingwall.
He had three sons and four daughters.
Of the sons two, Roderick Henry and
Keith William Bruce, have won distinction

in the Indian and Ceylon civil services

respectively. One daughter, Mary, is a
successful writer of books for children.

Besides the works cited, Macleod pub-
lished : 1. 'Elements of Banking,' 1876.

2.
' Economics for Beginners/ 1883. 3. 'The

Theory of Credit,' 1889-91, 2 vols. ; 2nd
edit. 1893-7 ; re-issued in one volume, 1898.

4. 'Bimetalism/ 1894. 5. 'History of

Banking in Great Britain,' being vol. ii. of
* The History of Banking of All Nations,'
1896. 6.

' The History of Economics,
5

1896.

7. 'Indian Currency/ 1898. 8. 'Draft
Tentative Scheme for Restoring a Gold

Currency to India/ privately printed, fol.

1898.

[The Times, 18 July 1902 ; Men at the Bar,
1886; Allibone's Diet, of Eng. Lit., 1891;
Statement and Testimonials of Henry Dunning
Macleod, Candidate for the Chair of Com-
mercial and PoL ECon. and Mercantile Law in

Univ. of Edinburgh, 1871 ; An address to the
Board of Electors to the Professorship of

Pol. Econ. in the Univ. of Oxford, 1888;
Burke' s Landed Gentry; Quarterly Review,
Oct. 1901 ; Economic Journal, Dec. 1902 ;

Law Lists, 1890; Encyc. Brit, llth edit,

vols. 12 and 17 ; private information.]
S. E. F.

MACLURE, EDWARD CRAIG (1833-
1906), dean of Manchester, born in Upper
Brook Street, Manchester, on 10 June
1833, was eldest son of John Maclure,
merchant, by his marriage with Elizabeth,

daughter of William Kearsley, also a
merchant. Educated at Manchester

grammar school (1844-50), he won a
Hulmeian scholarship at Brasenose College,
Oxford, and matriculated there on 28 Jan.
1852. He graduated B.A. in 1856 and

proceeded M.A. in 1858, being created
B.D. and D.D. in 1890. Taking holy
orders, he was curate of St. John's,

Ladywood, Birmingham (1857-61), of

St. Pancras, London (1861-3), and vicar of

Habergham Eaves, Burnley (1863-77). In
the public life of Burnley he took a

prominent part, becoming chairman of

the school board. Dr. Fraser, bishop of

Manchester, appointed him in 1877 to the

important vicarage of Rochdale, in 1878
to an honorary canonry of Manchester,
and in 1881 to the rural deanery of Roch-
dale. He carried out great improvements
at Rochdale parish church, for which he
raised 10,OOOZ., as well as on the vicarage
estate. In 1887 he acted as honorary secre-

tary of the church congress at Manchester.

Designated archdeacon of Manchester in

1890, he was before his induction appointed
dean of Manchester on the death of John
Oakley [q. v.], being installed on 28 October.
As dean Maclure won the goodwill of all

classes by his broad sympathies, humour and
love of fair play. Through his incessant care

the daily service in the cathedral increased
in dignity and beauty, and the Sunday
evening services grew to be an important
element in the religious life of the city.
To his energy was due the rearrangement
of the boundaries of the old churchyard
and the building of the western annexe
and the new vestries and library at the
north-east corner of the cathedral.

Maclure largely devoted his abundant

energy to promoting popular education of

a religious kind. He was elected a member
of the Manchester school board in 1891,
and was unanimously appointed chairman.
That position he held until the board was
abolished in 1903 by the Education Act
of the previous year. He was afterwards

deputy-chairman of the education com-
mittee of the city council until his death,
and was also a member of the Salford
education committee. His practical know-

ledge of the details of the administration of

education was recognised by government
by his appointment in 1894 as a member
of the royal commission on secondary
education and in 1899 by his being placed
on the consultative committee of the board
of education. From 1895 to 1902 he was
chairman of the School Board Association
of England and Wales. He was also princi-

pal of the Scholsa Episcopi at Manchester
and a governor of Owens College, Man-
chester University, of Manchester grammar
school, of Chetham Hospital, and of Hulme's
Trust. He was made hon. LL.D. at the
Victoria University, Manchester, in 1902.
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Maclure died at Manchester on 8 May

1906, and - was buried at Kersal church,
near that city. A monumental brass is

in the chancel of the cathedral, and another
memorial is in the grammar school.

He married on 7 May 1863 Mary Anne
(d. 17 Oct. 1905), daughter of Johnson

Gedge of Bury St. Edmunds, and had
three sons, of whom William Kenneth took

holy orders, and three daughters.
His brother, SIR JOHN WILLTAMMACLTJRE

(1835-1901), born at Manchester on 22 April
1835, and educated at Manchester gram-
mar school, engaged with success in com-
merce and financial enterprise. He came
into prominence as honorary secretary to the
committee of the Lancashire cotton relief

fund, instituted in 1862 for the relief of the

operatives thrown out of work through the

stoppage of supplies of cotton during the
American

ciyil
war. Over 1,750,000?. was

raised for this object, and Maclure received
a public testimonial. He was an enthusias-
tic volunteer, becoming major of the 40th
Lancashire rifles. As churchwarden of Man-
chester (1881-96) he was instrumental in

collecting large sums of money for a

thorough restoration of the cathedral. A
strong churchman, he was in politics a con-

servative, and was elected in 1886 M.P. for
the Stretford division of Lancashire, which
seat he retained until his death on 28 Jan,
1901. His cheery temperament made him
popular in the House of Commons. On
7 April 1892 he and three other directors
of the Cambrian railways were admonished
by the speaker by direction of the house for
a breach of privilege in dismissing a station-
master on account of his evidence before
the committee on the hours of railway
servants. He was created a baronet on
1 Jan. 1898. There is a tablet to his

memory in Manchester cathedral. He
married on 13 Dec. 1859 Eleanor, second

daughter of Thomas Nettleship of East
Sheen, Surrey, by whom he had three sons
and four daughters.

[Manchester Guardian, 9 May 1906 (with
portrait) ; The Times, 9 May 1906

; Manchester
Courier, 14 May 1906

; Guardian (London),
30 May 1906; C. H. Drant, Distinguished
Churchmen (with portrait), 1902 ; Crock-
ford's Directory, 1906; Ulula, the Man-
cheater grammar school magazine, 190fi,

p. 69 ; Dod's Parliamentary Companion, 1900 ;

Burke's Peerage, 1901 ; Axon's Annals of

Manchester.] C. W. S.

McMAHON, CHARLES ALEXAISTDEE
(1830-1904), general and geologist, born
at Highgate on 23 March 1830, was son

of Captain Alexander McMahon of Irish
descent, formerly in the Indian service,
by his wife Aim, daughter of Major
Patrick Mansell (British army). After
education at a private school, he obtained a
commission in the 39th Madras native in-

fantry on 4 Feb. 1847, but after eight years'
service in that regiment became a member
of the Madras staff corps, and was trans-
ferred in 1856 to the Punjab commission,
on which he served for thirty years, hold-
ing the rank of commissioner for the last
fourteen. At the outbreak of the Mutiny,
McMahon, then a lieutenant and assistant
commissioner of the Sialkot district, in which
was a cantonment, was in full charge owing
to his superior's illness. On 9 July 1857
the native troops rose, and after murdering
some Europeans, including four of their

officers, decamped to join the rebels. But
McMahon contrived to send a note to
General John Nicholson [q.vj, who restored
order at Sialkot so completely that McMahon
was able to force the surrender of some
140 refugee rebels. In 1865 his ability as a

judge was proved in a civil suit against the

government of India which came before him
as a Punjab commissioner. An intricate

question, involving about 1,500,OOOZ., had
been remitted by the privy council for trial

on its merits. McMahon's decision (against
the plaintiff) was upheld on appeal by the

superior courts of the Punjab and the

privy council in England,.
While commissioner of Hissar in 1871

McMahon began to work seriously at

geology, and six years later published his
first important paper in the

'

Kecords of
the Geological Survey of India' (vol. x.).
This and its successors dealt with a group
of crystalline rocks, some of which, after
examination with the microscope, he main-
tained to be eruptive. Subsequently, in

1879, while on a furlough in England,
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, he
entered himself as a student at the Koyal
School of Mines, On returning to India he

investigated its rocks with increased vigour,
contributing in all twenty-one papers to
. Y t TS t J

the Kecords.
He retired in 1885 with the rank of

colonel, becoming major-general in 1888
and lieutenant-general in 1892. Settling in

London, he devoted himself to petrological
studies, taking part in the proceedings of
kindred societies and publishing papers
in their journals, the total number of
his contributions to geology being nearly
fifty. As an investigator he was scrupu-
lously careful and accurate. In petrology
he merits a high place among the pioneers,
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for in 1881 lie had independently arrived

at the conclusion, which then found only
a very few supporters in England, that, as

a general rule, the extent of metamorphism
affords an indication of the relative age
of ancient rocks, and in 1884 he main-

tained, as is now generally admitted, that

foliation, in certain crystalline rocks, was
due to a flowing of the mass while it was
still viscid or partly crystallised. His
valuable collection of rock slices was

presented by his widow to Manchester

University.
He became a fellow of the Geological

Society in 1878, and was awarded its Lyell
medal in 1899. He was president of the

Geologists' Association in 1894^5 and of

the geological section at the meeting of the

British Association in 1902. In 1898 he
was elected F.R.S., and a contribution to

the
i

Geological Magazine
' was published

in November 1903. He died at his London
house on 21 Feb. 1904.

He was twice married: (l)'in 1857 to

Elizabeth (d. 1866), daughter of Lieutenant-

Colonel Charles Franklin Head, late 93rd

highlanders ; of his family by her, two sons,

the elder being Colonel Sir Arthur Henry
McMahon, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., a distinguished
officer in the Indian army, who is also a

geologist, and one daughter, are still living ;

(2) in 1868 to Charlotte Emily, daughter
of Henry Dorling of Stroud Green House,

Croydon, who, with a son and daughter,
survived him,

[Proc. Boy. Soe., vol. Ixxv. ; Geol, Mag. 1904= ;

Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., 1905; private infor-

mation ; personal knowledge.] T. G. B.

MACMILLAN, HUGH (1833-1903),

presbyterian divine and religious writer,

born at Aberfeldy on 17 Sept. 1833, was
eldest son in the family of six sons and three

daughters of Alexander Macmillan, mer-

chant of Aberfeldy, by his wife Margaret
Macfarlane. After attending a school in

his native place and Hill Street Academy,
Edinburgh, he entered the university of

Edinburgh, where he went through the

arts course and also studied medicine.

Deciding to enter the ministry of the Free

church, he studied at New College, Edin-

burgh, and being licensed by the pres-

bytery of Breadalbane in January 1857,

became minister of the Free church at

Kirkmichael, Perthshire, in 1859. The
fine scenery of this parish stimulated his

love of nature, to which he gave expression
in his preaching and writings. In 1861 he

published
c

Footnotes from the Page of

Nature, or First Forms of Vegetation'

(2nd edit. 1874, entitled
< First Forms of

Vegetation'), the first of many popular
volumes in which he brought study of

scientific research to illustrate moral and

spiritual truths. He was especially well

versed in botany. In 1864 he accepted
the pastorate of Free St. Peter's church,

Glasgow. There, while faithfully discharg-

ing his pastoral duties, he continued his

studies in natural history, which he

supplemented by foreign travel. In 1867
there appeared his best-known work,
4

Bible Teachings in Nature* (15th edit.

1889), in which he enforced the harmony
subsisting between the natural and the

spiritual world. The work was translated

into French, German, Italian, Norwegian,
and Danish, and at the author's death up-
wards of 30,000 copies had been printed in

this country, besides many thousands in

America. His next book,
'

Holidays on

High Lands, or Rambles and Incidents

in Search of Alpine Plants' (1869; 2nd
edit. 1873), was a detailed account of the

Alpine plants found in this country.
There followed

' The Ministry of Nature
'

(1871 ; 8th edit 1888)
On 19 Sept. 1878 he became minister of

the Free west church, Greenock. There
he remained until 1901, when he retired

from the active ministry. His labours

received wide recognition. He was made
in 1871 both hon. LL.D. of St. Andrews

Unversity and a fellow of the Royal
Society of Edinburgh, and he became
hon. D.D. of the universities of Edinburgh
(1879) and Glasgow. In 1883 he was
elected a fellow of the Scottish Society of

Antiquaries.

During his later years he filled practically

every post of honour and influence in the

Free church. He delivered the Thomson
lectures at the Free Church College,

Aberdeen, in 1886 ; the Cunningham
lectures at New College, Edinburgh, in

1894, his subject being the archaeology of

the Bible in the light of recent researches ;

and the Gunning lectures at Edinburgh
University in 1897, when he dealt with
the relations of science and revelation. In
the last year he was moderator of the

general assembly of the Free church, and in

that capacity was present at the celebration

in London of the diamond jubilee of Queen
Victoria, who was a warm admirer of

his books.

Devoted to the Highlands and its people,
Macmillan was the first chief of the Clan

Macmillan Society (1892-9). He was a dili-

gent student of art, and one of his last

literary undertakings was a monograph
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on George Frederick Watts, R.A. ('Temple
Biographies

'

series), posthumously pub-
lished in 1903.

He died at his residence in Edinburgh
on 24 May 1903, and was buried in the

Dean cemetery. He married on 14 June 1859

Jane, second daughter of William Patison
of Williamfield, near Edinburgh. She sur-

vived him with one son and five daughters.
Besides the works cited, Macmillan

published the following, chiefly dealing
with the relations of religion and science,
and characterised by beauty of thought and
diction, and by devotional feeling : 1.

' The
True Vine, or the Analogies of our Lord's

Allegory,' 1871 ;
5th edit. 1883. 2. The

Garden and the City, with other Contrasts
and Parallels of Scripture,' 1872 ; 2nd edit.

1873. 3.
' Sun Glints in the Wilderness,'

1872. 4. 'The Sabbath of the Fields,

being a Sequel to Bible Teachings in

Nature,' 1876; 6th edit. 1889. 5. 'Our
Lord's Three Raisings from the Dead,'
1876. 6. 'Two Worlds are Ours/ 1880;
4th edit. 1889. 7. 'The Marriage in Cana
of Galilee,' 1882. 8. 'The Riviera' (one
of the best books on the subject), 1885;
3rd edit. 1902. 9.

c

The Olive Leaf,' 1886.
10.

' Roman Mosaics, or Studies in Rome
and its Neighbourhood,' 1888 ; 2nd edit,
1892. 11. 'The Gate Beautiful and Other
Bible Teachings for the Young,' 1891. 12.
'

My Comfort in Sorrow,' 1891. 13.
' The

Mystery of Grace and Other Sermons,' 1893.
14. 'The Daisies of Nazareth,' 1894;
2nd edit. 1901. 15.

' The Clock of Nature,'
1896. 16. 'The Spring of the Day,'
1898. 17.

'

Gleanings in Holy Fields'

(the outcome of a visit to Palestine), 1899.
18. 'The Corn of Heaven,' 1901. 19. 'The
Christmas Rose, and Other Thoughts in

Verse,' 1901. 20. 'The Highland Tay
from Tyndrum to Dunkeld,' 1901. 21.
'

The Poetry of Plants,' 1902. The follow-

ing were posthumously published; 'The
Touch of God and Other Sermons'
('World's Pulpit' series 1903); 'Rothie-
murchus,' a fascinating account of a pic-

turesque Highland neighbourhood (1907) ;

and ' The Isles and the Gospel and other
Bible Studies' (1907). Macmillan was
also a voluminous contributor to scientific
and religious periodicals.

[Memoir by George A. Macmillan, prefixed
to The Isles and the Gospel and other Bible
Studies, 1907; Sunday Magazine, 1897,
p. 374; In Memoriam : Hugh Maomillan,
(printed for use of members of Wesb United
Free church, Greenock) ; Scotsman, and
Glasgow Herald, 25 May 1903 ; private in-

formation.] W. F. G.

MoNAI :

R, JOHN FREDERICK
ADOLPHUS (1828-1910), Indian and colo-
nial official, born at Bath on 23 Oct. 1 828,
was eldest son of Major Robert McNair,'
staff officer, London. After education at

King's College, London, and at the School
of Mines, he entered the Madras (royal)
artillery in 1845, was promoted captain
in 1858 and major (retired) in 1870. He
was employed with his battery in India
until 1850. In 1853 he proceeded to
the Straits Settlements and served at
Malacca and in Labuan. After qualifying
in the Hindustani and Malay languages
he was appointed in ,1856 staff officer and
subsequently adjutant of artillery for the
Straits district. After serving during 1857
as A.D.C. and private secretary to the

governor, E. A. Blundell, he became ex-
ecutive engineer and superintendent of
convicts at Singapore. He received the

approval of the governor-general of India,
Sir John (afterwards Lord) Lawrence, in
council on the completion of the military
works at the latter place, and the govern-
ment of Netherlands India thanked him
for services in connection with the intro-
duction into Java of the Straits system of

prison discipline.
From 1865 to 1867 McNair was in

England as deputy governor and in charge
of public works at Woking prison. In 1867,
when the administration of the Straits
Settlements was transferred from the
Indian to the colonial department, he re-

turned to Singapore as colonial engineer
and controller of convicts and member of the

legislative council of the colony (14 Feb.).
He was colonial secretary during 1868, a
member of the executive council from 1860,
and colonial engineer and surveyor-general
from 1873. In Feb. 1881 ho was transferred
to Penang as acting lieutenant-governor
and resident councillor of that province.
He retired on a pension on 10 Aug. 1884.
McNair meanwhile was officially employed
on important missions to Siam in 1868,
1874, 1875, and 1878. In 1875-6 hfwas
officiating chief commissioner in Pe'rak

during the disturbances in that state,
and took part in the affair of Kotah
Lamah on the P&rak river, for which he
received the medal and clasp. He was
special commissioner to Selangor to inquire
into piracy, and to P6rak in connection
with the Pangkor treaty in 1874. McNair
was made C.M.G, on 24 May 1878,

After his retirement McNair occupied
his time principally in writing. He had
already issued in 1878

'

Perak and the

Malays,* a descriptive account of the
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Malayan peninsula, and in 1899, in collabo-

ration with W. D. Bayless, he published
*
Prisoners their own Warder's,' an interest-

ing account of the old Singapore convict

prison. He also issued (for private circu-

lation)
'

Oral Traditions from the Indus,'

and wrote many articles for the
*

Asiatic

Quarterly
' on Eastern topics.

McNair died at Brighton on 17 May 1910,

and was buried in the town cemetery.
He was twice married: (1) in 1849 to

Sarah des Granges, daughter of the Rev.

J. Paine, M.A, (she died in 1903); and

(2) to Madalena, daughter of E. Vallence

of Brighton, and widow of surgeon-major
G. Williamson, R.A.M.C. He had two

sons and three daughters.
A portrait in oils, three-quarter length,

belongs to his second son, Arthur Wynd-
ham, of the Indian civil service.

[The Times, 20 May 1910 ; Colonial Office

List, 1910 ; Straits Settlements Civil Service

List, 1884; Colonial Office Records; infor-

mation supplied by relatives.] C. A.

McNEILL, SIR JOHN CARSTAIRS
(1831-1904), major-general, born at Colonsay
House on 29 March 1831, was eldest son in

a family of four sons of Capt. Alexander

McNeill (1791-1850) of the islands of Colon-

say and Oronsay in the Hebrides, by his wife

Anne Elizabeth, daughter of John Carstairs

of Stratford Green, Essex, and Warboys,

Huntingdonshire. Duncan McNeill, Lord

Colonsay [q. v.], the Scottish judge, and Sir

John McNeill [q. v.], the diplomatist, were

his uncles. After education at the uni-

versity of St. Andrews and at Addiscombe,

he entered the army on 9 Dec. 1850 as ensign

in the 12th Bengal native infantry. He
was promoted lieutenant on 30 Aug. 1855.

During the Indian Mutiny, 1857-8, McNeill

won distinction as aide-de-camp to Sir

Edward Lugard during the siege and capture

of Lucknow. He took part in the engage-

ment at Jaunpur, in the relief of Azimghur,
and in various operations at Jugdespur,
and received the medal with clasp and

brevet of major. He became captain on

31 Aug. 1860 and major on 8 Oct. 1861,

and in the latter year, being transferred

to the 107th foot, he proceeded to New
Zealand as aide-de-camp to General Sir

Duncan Alexander Cameron [q. v. Suppl. I].

He served there till 1865, engaging in the

Maori war of 1864. He was present at

the engagements on the Katikara river,

the Kalroa, Rangixiri, the Gate Pah, and

various other encounters with the Maoris.

During the war he won the Victoria Cross

for an act of gallantry on 30 March 1864,
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when he was threatened, while engaged
in carrying despatches, by a force of the

enemy, and managed to effect the escape
of both himself and a private, who was
in imminent peril of his life (Lond. Gaz.

21 Aug. and 23 Oct. 1863; 19 Feb. and
14 May 1864, and 12 April 1865). McNeill

also received the medal and the brevet of

lieut. -colonel.

From 1869 to 1872 McNeill was military

secretary to Sir John Young, Lord Lisgar

[q- v.], governor-general of Canada, and
was on the staff of the Red River expedi-
tion in Canada under Sir Garnet (afterwards

Viscount) Wolseley in 1870. He became
colonel on 25 April 1872, and for his ser-

vices on this expedition he was nominated
C.M.G. on 2 Dec. 1876. As chief of the

staff in the Ashanti war of 1873-4 he

showed daring, determination, and a first-

rate capacity for organisation, and was
so severely wounded in the wrist at the

destruction of Essaman that he had

eventually to be sent home. (Lond.
Gaz. 18 Nov. 1873 and 7 and 31 March

1874). He was awarded the medal and was
made C.B. on 31 March 1874, By Queen
Victoria's command he accompanied Prince

Leopold (afterwards duke of Albany) to

Canada, and on his return was appointed
K.C.M.G. on 17 Aug. 1880. In 1882 he
was promoted major-general, and served

in the Egyptian campaign on the staff

of the duke of Connaught (Lond. Gaz.

2 Nov. 1882). He received the medal,
bronze star, and the 2nd class Medjidie,
and was nominated K.C.B. on 24 Nov.
1882.

In the Soudan campaign of 1885 he com-
manded the second infantry brigade. On
20 March he took part in the action at

Hashin, where his troops stormed Dihilibat

bill. On 22 March a force under McNeill

started from Suakin for Tamai to escort a

convoy of camels with supplies. A halt

was made half-way at Tofrik, and while

a zeriba was being formed, the enemy
attacked in force. After severe fighting the

Arabs were repulsed with loss. Sir Gerald
Graham [q. v. Suppl. I], who had started

out to McNeill's assistance, soon returned

on hearing that reinforcements were not

required. Graham deprecated the sharp
criticism to which McNeill's conduct was

subjected on the ground of lack of

caution (Lond. Gaz. 25 Aug. 1885). For
his services in the campaign he received

two clasps. He retired from the service in

1890. Inheriting the family estates in the

Hebrides, McNeill was made J.P, and D.L,
for Argyllshire in 1874.
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He became an equerry to Queen Victoria

and A.D.C. to George, duke of Cambridge.
In 1898 he was appointed king at arms
to the Order of the Bath, and, on the

accession of Edward VII, G.C.V.O. on
2 Feb. 1901. Of foreign orders he held the

first class of the Red Eagle and of the

order of the Crown of Prussia. His love

of sport made him a favourite with the

royal family.
He died unmarried, on 25 May 1904, at

St. James's Palace, London, and was buried

at Oronsay Priory, Argyllshire.

[The Times, 27 and 28 May 1904 ;
Burko's

Landed Gentry ; Hart's and Official Army
Lists ;

Indian Mutiny : Selections from State

Papers in Military Department, 1857-8, iii.

558 ; Lord Wolseley, Story of a Soldier's

Life, 1903, ii. 279 ;
E. H. Vetch, Life, Letters,

and Diaries of Liout. -general Sir Gerald

Graham, 1901, p. 293 ; H. R Colvile, History
of the Sudan Campaign, 2 parts, 1889.1

H. M. V.

MCQUEEN, SIR JOHN WITHERS
(1836-1 909), major-general, born in Calcutta

on 24 Aug. 1836, was the eldest of the three

sons of John McQueen, chaplain of the

Kidderpur Orphan Asylum in that city.

McQueen was sent home at an early age
and educated at Glenalmond College,

Perthshire, under Bishop Charles Words-
worth [q. v.]. Before ho had completed his

seventeenth year he received a direct

cacletship in the East India Company's
military service, and returning to India he
was appointed ensign in the 27th Bengal
native infantry on 4 August 1854, On
the outbreak of the Mutiny of the

Bengal army in May 1857 the 27th

proved unfaithful, and McQueen, who had
been promoted lieutenant on 3 June
in that year, was attached to the 4th

Punjab rifles, one of the newly raised

frontier regiments, which had been ordered

by Sir John Lawrence to proceed to Delhi
to assist in the siege of that fortress. On
its way down country the 4th turned aside

to take part in an attack on the Hindustani
fanatics at Narinji on 21 July 1857, and
reached Delhi on 6 Sept., after a march
of 1035 miles, in time to engage in the
assault on the city on the 14th, and the six

days' continuous street fighting which en-
sued. Here McQueen soon earned' a name
for conspicuous bravery. On 19 Sept.,

accompanied by one sepoy, he recon-

noitred up to the very gates of the King's
Palace, thus enabling that important post
to be captured with trifling loss (Lonr>

ROBERTS, Forty-One Years in India, i. 247).

Subsequently McQueen took part in the

relief of Lucknow by Sir Colin Campbell
[q. v.], and on 17 Nov. 1857 at the capture
of the Secundarabagh, he was severely
wounded ; for his gallantry on this occasion
he was recommended (without result) for
the Victoria Cross. On 15 May 1858, after
eleven months' continuous

fighting, the
4th Punjab rifles marched back to the
frontier, having lost thirteen out of
fifteen British officers and upwards of 370
non-commissioned officers and men. For
his services in the Mutiny McQueen was
twice mentioned in despatches (Lond
Oaz. 28 July 1858 and 4 Feb. 1859), and
received the medal with two clasps, besides

being made adjutant of the regiment. In
this capacity he took part in the expedition
against the Kabul Khel Waziris on the
Trans-Indus frontier in 1859 under Sir
Neville Chamberlain [q. v. Suppl. II], and
in April 1860 ho was promoted second in
command of his regiment. On 4 Aug.
1866 he was promoted captain, and on
10 June 1870 was appointed commandant
of the 5th (now 58th j Punjab rifles. This

corps he commanded in the Jowaki
expedition under Sir Charles Keyes in

1877-8, being repeatedly mentioned in

despatches, acquiring a reputation for

personal gallantry, and for marked skill in
mountain warfare. On tho outbreak of the

Afghan war in 1878 tho 5th rifles was
attached to the Kuram Valley column
under the command of Sir Frederick (after-
wards Earl) Boberts, Here McQueen's
long service on the frontier, his know-
ledge of the various frontier tribes and of
their languages, coupled with his wide
experience of mountain warfare, proved
most valuable to the commander-in-chief.
At the forcing of the Peiwar Kotal on
2 Dec. 1878 and again in the operations
round Kabul in December 1880 General
Roberts bore testimony to McQueen's value
as a soldier. For his services in the

Afghan war McQueen received the modal
with two clasps, the C.B., and a brevet

lieutenant-colonelcy (Lond. Oaz, 4 Feb.

1879). In 1881 he commanded the 5th

Punjab rifles in the Mahaud Waziri
expedition under Brigadier-general T. G.

Kennedy, C.B., and in December following
ho was made A.D.C. to Queen Victoria with
the rank of colonel in the army. In Sept.
1885 he was promoted brigadier-general
and given the command of the Hyderabad
contingent, and on 16 Oct. 1886 he was
transferred to tho command of the Punjab
frontier force. Two years later he com-
manded the expedition against tho Black
Mountain tribes on the Hazara border
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with the rank of major-general, and at
the close of the campaign was given the

K.C.B. Promoted major-general in 1891,

McQueen vacated the- command of the

Punjab frontier force and returned to

England, settling at Bath. He was
advanced to G.C.B. on 22 June 1907, and
died on 15 August 1909 at Richmond,
Surrey, being buried at Wimbledon. In
addition to his other honours McQueen
wore Queen Victoria's jubilee and King
Edward's coronation medals.
He married in 1872 Charlotte Helen,

daughter of Major-general Charles Pollard
of the royal (Bengal) engineers ; his eldest

son, Malcolm Stewart, was killed in the

South African war in 1900 ; his surviving
son, Lieutenant J. A. McQueen, is in

the royal engineers ; he also left two

daughters.

[W. H. Paget, Record of Expeditions
against the North West Frontier Tribes,
1884 ; Lord Roberts, Forty-One Years in India,
30th edit. 1898 ; The Official History of the
Second Afghan War, 1908; H. B. Hanna, The
Second Afghan War, 3 vols. 1899-1910 ; Sir

J. L. Vaughan, My Service in the Indian

Army ; The Times, 16 Aug. 1909.] C. B. N.

MACKOBIE, WILLIAM KENNETH
(1831-1905), bishop of Maritzburg, born
at Liverpool on S Feb. 1831, was eldest son
of David Macrorie, a Liverpool physician,
by his wife Sarah, daughter of John Barber.
Admitted to Winchester in 1844, he
matriculated at Brasenose College, Oxford,
on 2 Feb. 1849. He graduated B.A. in

1852, and was elected to a senior Hulme
exhibition at his college in 1854. On
proceeding M.A. in 1855 he became a
fellow or assistant-master at St. Peter's

College, Radley. Ordained deacon in the
same year and priest in 1857, he was
successively curate of Deane (1858-60),
and of Wingates, Lancashire (1860-1),
In 1861 A. C. Tait, bishop of London,
presented him to the rectory of Wapping,
and in 1865 Hulme's trustees nominated
him to the perpetual curacy of Accrington.
In January 1868 Robert Gray [q. v.],

bishop of Cape Town, offered Macrorie the

bishopric of the church in Natal. J. W.
Colenso [q. v.] was still in Natal, having
declined to recognise his canonical de-

position from the see, which had been pro-
nounced in 1863. Since that date Bishop
Gray had made unsuccessful efforts to

establish, in the colony, a new rival

episcopate. After some hesitation Macrorie

accepted the post, being the first colonial

bishop not appointed by the crown. Since

Colenso enjoyed a legal right to the title of

bishop of Natal, Macrorie was designated
bishop of Maritzburg. The government of

Lord Derby disapproved the appointment,
and refused to grant the Queen's mandate
for Macrorie's consecration in any place
where the Act of Uniformity was in force.

Archbishop Longley vetoed the ceremony
in the province of Canterbury, and the
Scottish bishops declined to take any part
in the rite. Eventually Bishop Gray him-
self consecrated Macrorie at' Cape'Town
on 25 Jan. 1869, regardless of a protest
signed by 129 adherents of Colenso.

Macrorie's uncompromising high church-

manship tended to prolong the schism in

the Natal church. He showed zeal and
energy in the performance of his duties,
and owed much influence to the financial

support of the S.P.G. and the S.P.C.K.,
which had been withdrawn from Colenso.
But his want of tact alienated moderate

opinion, and his fierce denunciations of

Colenso's supporters widened the prevailing
breach. Archbishop Benson sought in

vain to reconcile the contending parties.
At length in June 1883, on the death of

Colenso, Benson suggested to Macrorie the

propriety either of resigning or of accepting
the see of Bloemfontein. But Macrorie
declined to entertain the *

cowardly thought.'
Macrorie's difficulties diminished on the
refusal of the archbishop to consecrate
either George William Cox [q. v. Suppl. II]
or William Ayerst [q. v. Suppl. II], whom
the Colenso party, on their leader's death,
elected to the bishopric of Natal. At
length Macrorie resigned his see in 1891,
and being appointed next year to a canonry
in

^Ely Cathedral, served the diocese as

assistant-bishop. He died at the College,

Ely, on 24 Sept. 1905, and was buried in
the cathedral close. In 1863 he married

Agnes, youngest daughter of William Watson
of South Hill, Liverpool. In 1876 he was
created hon. D.D. of Oxford and D.C.L. of

the university of South Africa.

[The Times, 25 and 29 Sept. 1905 : H.
Paul, History of Modern England, 1905, iii. 185 ;

Farrer, Life of Bishop Robert Gray, 1876 ;

G. W. Cox, Life of J. W. Colenso, 1888,
vol. ii. ; A. T. Wirgman, Hist, of English
Church and People in South Africa, 1895 ;

Life of James Green, Bean of Maritzburg,
2 vols. 1909; Men and Women of the Time,
1S99.] G. S. W.

McTAGGART, WILLIAM (1835-
1910), artist, born on 25 Oct. 1835 at Aros,
a croft on the edge, of Durry Moss in the

Laggan of Kintyre, Argyllshire, was third
son in the family of five brothers and three

N BT 2
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sisters of Dugald McTaggart, a crofter,

by his wife Barbara Brolochan. When
the father's croft was absorbed in a

larger farm, he moved into Campbeltown.
There William attended the school founded

by the Society for the Promotion of Chris-

tian Knowledge in Scotland. After receiv-

ing a sound elementary education, he

became apprentice when thirteen in the

drug dispensary of Dr. Buchanan, who

proved a wise counsellor and a kind

friend. Juvenile attempts in modelling and

surreptitious sketches of local characters

or portrait drawings of friends early dis-

played an artistic impulse, but so removed
was he from all art influences and effort

that at first he thought he had discovered

portraiture for himself. Dr. Buchanan lent

him books, encouraged his efforts to paint,
and showed him portraits by Scottish

artists in the houses of well-to-do patients.
At sixteen McTaggart, despite the discou-

ragement of parents and friends, went to

Glasgow, to devote himself to painting,
with an introduction from Buchanan to

Daniel Macnee [q. v.], the portrait painter,
After a short stay in Glasgow he proceeded
to Edinburgh, where, on Macnee's recom-

mendation, he was admitted (19 April 1852)
a pupil at the Trustees' Academy. Robert
Scott Lauder [q. v.] had just been appointed
headmaster, and McTaggart joined the

talented group of students which included

W, Q. Orchardson [q. v, Suppl. II],

John Pettie [q. v.], G. P. Chalmers [q. v.],

Tom Graham [q. v. Suppl. II], and John
MacWhirter [q. v. Suppl. II]. In this

coterie McTaggart soon took a conspicuous

place, and the ardent friendships which
he then formed were lifelong. Supporting
himself in Edinburgh by portrait-sketch-

ing, often in chalk, he spent the summer
vacations from 1853 to 1856 on similar

work in Dublin. In 1857 he went homo
to Campbeltown, where he painted genre

pictures which attracted attention when
shown at the Royal Scottish Academy,
where he first exhibited in 1855. Those
of the following year were even more
successful, and led to his election as

associate on 9 Nov. 1859. He was only

twenty-four years of age, and was still

enrolled as one of Lauder' s pupils.
At this time and for some years after-

wards his subjects were chiefly drawn from
the everyday life and scenery of the

parish, half-landward and half-seaboard,
in which he had been reared. These were
varied occasionally by motives derived from
Scottish song or modern poetry. McTaggart
went to Paris in 1860 with Pettie and Tom

Graham, spent a few weeks' holiday on the
Riviera in 1876, and in 1882 made a fort-

night's trip to the capitals of central Europe
with his friend J. G. Orchar of Dundee.
Otherwise he was never abroad. Chosen
academician of the Royal Scottish Academy
in 1870, he took for a time a lively interest
in its affairs, exhibiting regularly there until
1895. At the Royal Academy in London
he exhibited eleven pictures between 1866
and 1875. In 1878, the year of its founda-

tion, he became vice-president of the Royal
Scottish Water Colour Society.
From about 1870, when McTaggart spent

several summers at Tarbert on Loch Fyne,
incidents of sea-faring figured more fre-

quently in his work, although landscape and
rural life were not abandoned. Later he

began to paint the open sea. At Machri-
hanish, Carnoustie, Carradale and Southend
he produced many splendid pictures of the

sea, sometimes in its utter loneliness, but
more often associated with episodes in

child-play or in the fisher's perilous calling.

Up till 1889 McTaggart continued to

paint portraits of men and women, and
in the case of a child or a family group
it became his practice to unify the group
or to give significance to the action of a

single figure by fixing upon some simple
incident fishing in a highland, burn,

gathering flowers, playing on the shore, or

idling on the sea-braes thus investing the

portrait with the spontaneity and charm of a

picture. In 1889 McTaggart retired from

Edinburgh to Broomieknowe, a beautifully
situated village about six miles away,
where he built a largo studio in the garden.
There he lived in comparative isolation,

devoting himself to the expression of his

original views of nature. His later work
was divided between landscape and the
sea. Figure incident became less promi-
nent and was more closely knit with its

sotting.
In later years he rarely loft Broomie-

knowp except for an annual summer visit

to Kintyre. His liberty-loving tempera-
ment ultimately alienated him from the
Scottish Academy, of which he waa latterly
a member in little more than name,
but he maintained his connection with
the Roval Scottish Water Colour Society,
*and, always interested in younger con-

temporaries, he became a vice-president
of the Society of Scottish Artists in 1898.

Save with these two societies, he rarely
exhibited in his later years. In 1901
an exhibition of thirty-two of his jnoro
recent pictures was organised by Messrs.

Aitken, Dott & Son in Glasgow, Edinburgh,
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and Dundee, and widened his reputation,

although it did not spread beyond Scot-
land.

He died at his house, Dean Park, Broomie-

knowe, on 2 April 1910, and was buried in

Newington cemetery, Edinburgh, three days
later. He was married twice :

(
1 ) on 9 June

1863 to Mary Brolochan (d. 1884), daughter
of Hugh Holmes, builder, Campbeltown;
and (2) on 6 April 1886 to Marjory, eldest

daughter of Joseph Henderson [q.v. Suppl.
II]. Of the first marriage two sons and two

daughters survived him, and of the second
two sons and four daughters. Of several

good portraits of him, probably the best are

by G. P. Chalmers (about 1870) and by
himself (1892), both in the possession of

Mrs. McTaggart, and by Henry W. Kerr,
R.S.A. (1908), in the possession of his eldest

son.

McTaggart's painting gradually gained
in expressiveness and power. In his later

work he subordinated the minor facts to

the broader effects of reality, and ex-

pressed the inner spirit of nature rather

than its merely visual appearances. This

tendency revealed itself first in water-colour.

Soon his oil pictures also expressed that
sensitiveness to the sparkle and flicker of

light and the brilliance and purity of

colour, and that apprehension of the

rhythmical movement and the emotional

significance of nature, which were the
essential qualities of his gift. Quite inde-

pendently McTaggart anticipated the dis-

coveries regarding light and movement
commonly associated with the French im-

pressionists, but, while he shared their

intense interest in the appearances of

reality, he combined with that an im-

aginative passion and a refined pictorial
intention which transformed his work and
made it art of a high creative order.

[Private information and personal know-

ledge ; exhibition catalogues ; R.S.A. Reports ;

Art Journal, April 1894 ; Good Words,
November 1899 ; Studio, July 1909 ; intro-

duction to catalogue of McTaggart exhibition,
1901 ; notes to Catalogue of Thirty-six Paint-

ings by. William McTaggart, U.S.A., 1907;
J. L. Caw, Scottish Painting/Past and Present,

pt. ii. chap. iv. 1908 ; E. Pinnington, G. P.

Chalmers and the Art of his Time, 1896;
Martin Hardie, John Pettie, R.A., 1908;
Manchester Guardian, 4 April 1910.]

J. L. 0.

MACWHIRTER, JOHN (1839-1911),
landscape painter, was born at Slateford,
near Edinburgh, on 27 March 1839. His

father, George MacWhirter, a descendant
of an old Ayrshire family, was a paper

manufacturer at Colinton, but had achieved
some distinction as a draughtsman, geologist
and botanist. His mother, Agnes Laing,
was George MacWhirter's second wife, and
sister of Major Alexander Gordon Laing
[q. v.], the African explorer. John, was
the fourth of six children (two daughters
and four sons). His sister, Agnes Mac-
Whirter (1833-1882), was a still-life painter
of considerable repute. He was sent to

school at Colinton, but his father dying
when the boy was eleven, he was appren-
ticed at the age of thirteen to Oliver &
Boyd, booksellers at Edinburgh. He left

his employment after five months and
entered the Trustees' Academy, then con-

ducted by Robert Scott Lauder [q. v,].

Of his fellow students William McTaggart
[q. v. Suppl. II], John Pettie [q. v.

Suppl. I], William Quiller Orchardson

[q. v. Suppl. II], and Tom Graham [q. v.

Suppl. II] became lifelong friends. Apart
from the excellent training of his masters,
MacWhirter devoted himself from the

first to outdoor sketching and direct study
of nature, and made such rapid progress
that as early as 1854 one of his pictures,
'

Old Cottage at Braid,' was exhibited at

the Royal Scottish Academy.
In the next year he undertook the first

of what proved to be annual journeys to

the Continent, visiting on this occasion

some of the old cities of Germany, Tyrol,
and the Salzkammergut. A picture of Lake
Gosan, which was a fruit of this journey,
was bought by the Royal Association for

the Promotion of the Fine Arts in Scotland.

In the course of his many travels Mac-
Whirter visited Italy, Sicily, Switzerland,

Austria, Turkey, Norway, and the United

States, ever in search of material for his

busy brush. In 1867 he exhibited at

Edinburgh six pictures of Rome and the

Campagna and was elected associate of

the Royal Scottish Academy. Two years
earlier he had made Ms first appearance
at the Royal Academy of London, with
' The Temple of Vesta.' This was followed

in 1868 by
'

Old Edinburgh : Night.
5

In
1869 the artist moved to London, and
remained there for the rest of his life.

In 1879 he was elected A.R.A.; in 1882
he became lion. R.S.A. ; and ha 1893 he
was made R.A. In 1901 he published a

book on *

Landscape Painting in Water-
Colours/ He died at 1 Abbey Road, St.

John's Wood, on 28 Jan. 1911, and was
buried at Golder's Green. MacWhirter
married in 1872 Katherine, daughter of

Prof. Menzies of Edinburgh University.
He had two sons and two daughters,.
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one of whom married Charles Sims.
A.KA.
MacWhirter owed his popularity largely

to the tinge of sentiment which invested
his otherwise naturalistic landscapes with a
certain literary significance, and which is

reflected in the fanciful titles he gave to
his landscapes and studies of trees :

' The
Lady of the Woods '

(1876),
' The Three

Graces' (1878),
f The Lord of the Glen'

(1880), 'The Three Witches' (1886),
'Crabbed Age and Youth 5

(1899), 'A
Fallen Giant

'

(1901). MacWhirter is repre-
sented at the National Gallery of British
Art by

l

June in the Austrian Tyrol.' In
the Royal Academy diploma gallery is his
*

Nature's Archway.'
* A Fallen Giant

'

is

at the municipal art gallery, Pietermaritz-

burg, Natal
;

e

Spindrift
'

at the Royal
Holloway College ; and '

Constantinople
and the Golden Horn '

at the Manchester

municipal gallery. MacWhirter is also

represented at the Walker art gallery,
Liverpool, the Derby corporation art

gallery, and the municipal galleries of

Dundee, Aberdeen, and Hull.
A portrait of the artist as a young man

(1871), by John Pettie, R.A., and a later
one in water-colours by Sir Hubert von
Herkomer, R.A., are in the possession of
his family. MacWhirter was also painted
by Mr. Wolfram Onslow Ford and by
Mr. J. Bowie.

(Fifty Years of Art, part 7
(
Virtue. & Co.) ;

The Art of J. MacWhirter, by M, H. Spielmann
(F. Hanfstaongl) ; John MacWhirter, B.A.,
by W. Macdonald Sinclair, D.D. (Arb Journal
Christmas Anuual, 1903); Martin Hardio's
Life of Pettio ; J. L. Caw's Scottish Painting,
1908 ; private information.] P. G. 1C

MADDEN, FREDERIC WILLIAM
(1839-1904:), numismatist, eldest son of Sir
Frederic Madden [q. v.], keeper of the manu-
scripts in the British Museum, by Emily
Sarah, his wife, was born at his father's
'Official residence in the museum on 9 April
1839. Entering Merchant Taylors' School
it* April 1846, he passed to St. Paul's in
March 1848, and being presented in 1851
byH Prince Albert to Charterhouse School,
remained there till 1856. In 1859 he be-
came an assistant in the department of

antiquities and coins in the British Museum.
He resigned this post in 1868, and in 1874
became secretary and librarian to Brighton
College, In 1888 he was appointed chief

librarian of the public library of Brighton,
resigning the post in 1902, when his. health

began toy fail He died at Brighton on
June 1904.

Madden was a member of the Numismatic
Society of London from December 1858,
its joint-secretary 1860-8, and joint-
editor of its journal, the 'Numismatic
Chronicle,' from 1861 to 1868. In 1896 he
was awarded its silver medal for dis-

tinguished services to numismatics (Num.
Ohron. 1896, proceedings, p. 18). .He was
a member of the Koval Asiatic Society from
1877.

Madden contributed nearly forty papers
to the

'

Numismatic Chronicle,' mainly on
Jewish and Roman numismatics. Of chief
value were his papers (1865 and 1807-8)
on the Roman gold coins acquired by the
British Museum from the famous Wigan
and Blacas collections and the series of
articles on the Christian symbols occurring
on coins of the Constantinian period.
His chief work,

f A History of Jewish
Coinage' (1864) was ropublishcd as 'The
Coins of the Jews '

in an enlarged and
revised edition (1881, 4to). This exhaus-
tive and fully illustrated treatise remains
a standard book ; it includes, besides the
Jewish coinage proper, a discussion of
all the various notices of money in the
Bible.

Madden also published a
*

Handbook
of Roman Numismatics' (1861, 12rao), a
sound but somewhat arid manual. He
completed and published in 1889 Seth
William Stevenson's

'

Dictionary of Roman
Coins/ and contributed articles on Biblical
coins to Kitto's Cyclopaedia.

7

[Numismatic Chronicle, 3905; Proc. Numis-
matic Soc. pp. 27-28 ; Athonojum, 2 July
1904

; information from Mr, H. A, Grueber,
tf.S.AJ W. W.

MADDEN, KATHERINE. [See
THTTESTON, Mrs. KATHERM CECIL (1 875-
1911), novelist.]

MADDEN, THOMAS MOKE (1844-
1902), Irish, gynaecologist, son of .Richard
Robert Madden [q. v.] by his wife Harriet,
daughter of John Elmsl'ie, a West Indian
planter, was born in 1844. at Havana, Cuba,
where his father was the British representa-
tive in the international commission for the
abolition of the slave trade. His West
Indian origin was clearly discernible in his
features. When his father returned to his

practice in Dublin, the son was apprenticed
to James William Ousaok, a well-known
surgeon there, but threats of consump-
tion led to. a long sojourn abroad. Ho
completed his medical education at Malaga
and in the University of Montpellier.
In 1862 he qualified as M.R.C. 8. (London).
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He then travelled in Africa and Australia.

At length in 1865 he returned to Dublin to

practise, specialising
in obstetrics. In 1868

he became assistant-master of the Rotunda

I/ring-in Hospital, and in 1872 physician

to the Hospital for Children. He was

subsequently appointed master of the

National Lying-in Hospital and obstetric

physician and gynaecologist to the "Mater

Misericordiae Hospital in 1878 In 1872

he was decorated by the French govern-

ment for his share in raising the Irish

Ambulance corps which served in the

Franco-Prussian war, and was soon re-

cognised in the United Kingdom and

elsewhere as one of the foremost gynaeco-

logists. He became F.R.C.S. (Edinburgh) in

1882. He served as vice-president of the

British Gynecological Society (1878), as

vice-president of Dublin Obstetrical Society

(1878), as president of obstetric section of

Royal Academy of Medicine' of Ireland

(1886), as honorary president of the first

International Congress of Obstetrics and

Gynaecology, held at Brussels in 1892, and

as president of the obstetric section of the

British Medical Association.

He died at his country house at Tinode,

co. Wicklow, on 14 April 1902. In 1865

he married Mary Josephine, daughter of

Thomas McDonnell Caifrey, by whom he

had three sons and two daughters.

Madden was a voluminous writer, chiefly

on medical subjects. Besides articles in

medical journals and contributions to

Qiiain's
'

Dictionary of Medicine,' he pub-

lished the following books, several of which

ran through three editions, and were

reckoned standard works: 1. 'Change of

Climate in Chronic Disease,' 1864 ; 3rd edit.

1873. 2.
* The Spas of Belgium, Germany,

France, and Italy,' 1867; 3rd edit. .1874.

3
'

Contributional Treatment of Chronic

Uterine Disorders,' 1878. 4.
'

Mental and

Nervous Disorders Peculiar to Women,'

1883; 2nd edit. 1884. 5.
* On Uterine

Tumours,' 1887. 6. 'Lectures on Child

Culture, Moral, Mental and Physical,

3rd edit. 1890. 7.
'

Clinical Gynaecology,

1893. He edited 'The Dublin Practice of

Midwifery' and 'A Manual of Obstetric

and Gynaecological Nursing,' 1893.

Madden wrote accounts of his father and

family in
'

Memorials of R. R. Madden '

(1886); 'The Memoirs (chiefly autobio-

graphical) of. R. R. Madden' (1891);
4

Genealogical, Historical, and Family

Records of the O'Maddens of Galway and

their Descendants' (1894).

[Madden' s O'Maddens of Galway, 1894, and

his Memoirs of R. R. Madden, 1891 ; Brit.

Mus. Cat. ;
Men of the Time, 1899 ;

Medical

Register; Dublin Directories; Freeman s

Journal, April 1902.] D. J. O'D.

MAITLAND, AGNES CATHERINE
(1850-1906), principal of Somerville Col-

lege, Oxford, born on 12 April 1850 at

12 Gloucester Terrace, Hyde Park, was

second daughter of David John Maitland of

Chipperkyle, Galloway, by his wife Matilda

Leathes Mortlock. Her father settled as

a merchant in Liverpool when Agnes was

five years old, and she was educated at

home there in a presbyterian atmosphere.

Between 1880 and 1885 she studied

cookery at the Domestic science training

school in Liverpool, and from 1885 to 1889

acted as an examiner in cookery in elemen-

tary schools, and of teachers trained by the

'Northern Union of Schools of Cookery.

She was soon recognised as an authority

on domestic economy. She wrote several

cookery books, of which the most important

are
' The Rudiments of Cookery : a Manual

for Use in Schools and Homes' (35th

thousand, 1910) ; the
'

Afternoon Tea Book
'

(1887 ; 3rd edit. 1905) ;

( What shall we have

for Breakfast 1
'

(1889 ; 2nd edit. 1901). She

also published between 1875 and 1889 some

educative novels and tales suited to young

girls.

Miss Maitland, who was keenly interested

in the higher education of women, left

Liverpool in 1889 to succeed Miss Shaw

Lefevre as principal of Somerville Hall,

Oxford. Her experience of public work

and talent for administration and organisa-

tion proved of value to Somerville, which,

founded in 1879 and incorporated as a

college in 1881, retained the style of
c

Hall
'

until 1894. During Miss Maitland's tenure

of the principalship the number of. students

rose from thirty-five to eighty-six, and the

buildings were proportionately extended.

She developed the tutorial system witJi. a

view to making Somerville a genuine

college and no mere hall of residence,

and she urged the students to take the

full degree course so as to prove their title

to the degrees.

Although she was something of an auto-

crat, she worked in full harmony with her

staff, won the complete confidence of the

students, and showed faith in democratic

principles. On her initiative a proportion

of the council of the college was elected by

duly qualified old students ; while the latter

were quite unfettered in their choice, Miss

Maitland was always anxious that some of

themselves should be on the council. A
strong liberal in politics, and a broad-minded

churchwoman (in spite of her presbyterian
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training), she preserved the undenomina-
tional atmosphere of the college.
To Miss Maitland the college owes the

erection of its library, which contains

15,000 volumes and was opened in 1894

by Mr. John (afterwards Viscount) Morley.
At Lord Morley's suggestion Helen Taylor
[q. v. Suppl. II] presented to Somerville the

library of John Stuart Mill, free of conditions.

She died after some two years' illness, on
19 Aug. 1906, at 12 Norham Road, Oxford,
and was buried in Holywell cemetery,
Oxford.
A portrait, a chalk drawing in three

colours, made by William Strang, A.R.A.,
in 1905, is in the library at Somerville

College. A memorial dining-hall, to be

called after her, and panelled and furnished

by the Maitland Memorial Fund, is in course
of erection.

Besides the works cited, Miss Maitland

published : 1.
*

Elsie, a Lowland Sketch,'
1875. 2. 'Madge Hilton, or left to them-

selves,' 1884 ; 2nd edit. 1890. 3.
'

Rhocla,'
a novel, 2 vols. 1886. 4.

'

Cookery Primer
for School and Home Use,' 1888. 5.

e

Cot-

tage Lectures,' 1889. 6. 'Nellie O'Neil,'

1889; 2nd edit. 1910.

[The Times, 20, 23 Aug. 1906, not accurate
in all details ; Who' a Who, 1906 ; private

information.] E. L.

MAITLAND, FREDERIC WILLIAM
(1850-1906), Downing professor of the laws
of England, Cambridge, born on 28 May
1850 at 53 Guilford Street, London, was
only son in a family of three children of

John Gorham Maitland [q. v.] by his wife

Emma, daughter of John Frederic Daniell,
F.R.S. [q. v.]. From his grandfather,
Samuel Roffey Maitland [q. v.], he received
not only a small manorial estate at Brook-

thorpe in Gloucestershire, but also a love
of historical research. His mother died in

1851, and his father, a scholar and a lin-

guist, in 1863. Frederic's youth was mainly
passed iii charge of his aunt, Charlotte
Louisa Daniell. After education at home,
where German governesses gave him early
command of that language, and at a pre*
paratory school at Brighton, he passed in
1863 to Eton, where 33. D. Stone was his

private tutor. In 1869 he entered Trinity
College, Cambridge, as a commoner. Aban-
doning, in 1870, mathematics for moral
and mental science, he came under the in-

fluence of Henry Sidgwick [q; v. Suppl. I].

Iii 1872 he was elected a scholar and
was bracketed senior in moral sciences

tripos. He became Whewell international
law scholar in 1873. A fluent, caustio; and

persuasive speaker, he was successively
secretary and president of the Cambridge
Union Society ; he was also a good runner,
and represented the university in the
three-mile race. He graduated B.A. in 1 873,
and proceeded M.A. in 1876, being made
hon. LL.D. in 1891.

Maitland joined Lincoln's Inn as a student
on 6 June 1872, and was called to the bar
on 17 Nov. 1876, and for the next eight
years practised as conveyancer and equity
draftsman, mainly as

'

devil
'

for Mr.

Benjamin Bickley Rogers, a scholar as well
as a lawyer of repute. Although Maitland
received at Lincoln's Inn a thorough
training in practical law, his bent was
for scientific, theoretical, historical law.
His knowledge of German introduced him
early to Savigny's

'

Geschichte des Romis-
chen Rechts

'

(of which ho began a trans-

lation never completed or published) and
to the works of Brunner on Anglo-Norman
law. Through Stubbs's 'Constitutional

History
'

he was led to study the publica-
tions of the Record Commission, and the
vast materials for the original study of

English law. He soon formed the aim
of doing for English law what Savigny
had done for Roman law, that is, to pro-
duce, after due investigation and collation

of the undigested and scattered materials,
a scientific and philosophical history of

English law from the earliest times in all

its bearings upon the economic, political,

constitutional, social and religious life of the

English people. He rapidly trained himself

by his unaided endeavours in palaeography
and diplomatic. Both training and charac-

ter;, in which quick wit and wide sympathies
were combined with singular independence
of mind, fitted him admirably for his task.

In 1884 Maitland was elected to the

newly established readership in English
law in the university of Cambridge, and
there he mainly resided till his death. In
1888 he was elected Downing professor of

English law, and moved to West Lodge,
his official residence in Downing College.
His inaugural lecture as professor,

e

Why
the History of English Law is not Written,'
was a popular exposition of his aims and
an appeal for fellow workers. As professor,
while he lectured regularly to the students,
he corresponded with or entertained the

leading lawyers, jurists, and historians of

England, Europe, and America. By lecture,

review, and essay he was always pressing

upon English readers, and acknowledging
his own debt to, the labour of foreign writers,
and was always generous in help and
encouragement to fellow-workers.
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Soon after settling at Cambridge, Mait-
land perceived that his vast design of

interpreting English law stood in need of

co-operative effort. He consequently suc-

ceeded in 1887 in founding the Selden

Society,
e

to encourage the study and ad-
vance the knowledge of the history of Eng-
lish law '

by publishing needful material,
with headquarters in the Inns of Court in

London, and under the direction of the

legal authorities. In the twenty years

intervening between its foundation and
Maitland's death the society issued twenty-
one volumes on the history of different

branches of the law, edited either by him-
self or by editors selected and supervised
by himself. In 1887, too, the year of the

Society's foundation, he published his first

important work,
e

Bracton's Note-book
'

(3 vols.)- It was an edition of a British

Museum MS. which he put forward as the
actual materials collected by Bracton [q.v.]
for his great treatise

' De Legibus et con-

suetudinibus Anglise,' temp. Henry III, one
of the best sources of English history and
law in the period immediately preceding
Edward I. In 1887-8 he delivered a course

of lectures at Cambridge on ' The constitu-

tional history of England
' from the death of

Edward I to his own time (published after

his death). In 1889 he published two most

important contributions to periodicals :

' The Materials for English Legal History'
in the

i

Political Science Quarterly,' being
a thorough analysis and classification of all

known available materials for each period
from Ethelbert to Henry VIII, and

' The
History of the Register of Original Writs

'

in the
* Harvard Law Review,' an admirable

illustration of the proper method of dealing
with one of the most abstruse branches
of his materials the development of the
forms of action at common law. Mean-
while Maitland was actively engaged on his
*

History of English Law before the Time of

Edward I,' a magnum opus which he planned
in consultation and co-operation with Sir

Frederick Pollock. The work, published
in 1895 (2 vols.), bears the names both of

Sir Frederick Pollock and Maitland on the

title-page, but it was substantially carried

out by Maitland. It was at once univer-

sally adopted as an authoritative textbook
on this period and a model for other

periods. In the same year (1895) he was
made literary director of the Selden Society.

Maitland next turned his attention to a
different theme, the action and reaction

of Roman civil law, whether ancient or

mediaeval, upon English law. [In 1895
he traced the sources of the influences of

Roman law upon English law in the thir-

teenth century, in a volume,
'

Bracton and
Azo/ issued by the Selden Society (viii.).

Carrying his sffudy of the topic down to

the sixteenth century, he confuted, to the

annoyance of Anglican apologists, the parti-
san theory that there was in England
before the Reformation a system of Anglican
canon law independent of the Roman canon
law. After several essays in periodicals

through 1896-7 (see Collected Papers) he

published in 1898 his
' Roman Canon Law

in the Church of England,' finally proving
that the pre-Reformation canon law en-

forced in England was purely Roman. His

judgment was accepted, even by Stubbs,
who was in part responsible for the other

theory. Free from all theological bias,

Maitland regarded the Reformation as a
national movement of statesmen, using

royal necessities and reformers' enthusiasm
to deliver England from the actual oppres-
sion of Papal canon law and the prospec-
tive infliction of the mediaeval civil law.

Further researches into the legal effect of

the Reformation led to dissertations on
* The Corporation Sole, the Crown as Corpo-
ration,'

i The General Law of Corporations,
1

and 'Trust and Corporation' a study of

the growth of
'

trusts
'

as an elusive but
effective substitute for the strict legal

corporation. Maitland' s scholarly im-

partiality received conspicuous recognition.
On Lord Acton's invitation he wrote on
the 'Anglican Settlement and Scottish

Reformation
'

in the
'

Cambridge Modern

History' (1903).
Convinced of the inadequacy of the

printed texts of the Year Books in old

legal Anglo-French, Maitland persuaded
the Selden Society to undertake a new
edition, selecting the period, of Edward II,

with a careful collation of all MSS., transla-

tion, illustrations from the plea rolls, and

introductory essays. With the assistance

of Mr. G. J. Turner, Maitland produced
the first three volumes in 1903-4r-5.

The fourth volume was completed after

Maitland's death by Mr. Turner in 1907.

For his own use Maitland compiled a

grammar of the old law-French, and

published it in the introduction to the first

volume.
At the same time Maitland, apart from

his historical studies, advocated many
plans of legal reform, such as the simplifica-
tion of English law by the abolition of the

separate law of real property
* founded on

worn-out theories and obsolescent ideas
'

(' The Lawof Real Property,' 1879 ; 'Survey
of a Century,' 1901, in Coll. Papers), and
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a prompt codification of the English law
so simplified ('The Making of the German
Civil Code,' 1906, in Coll Papers'). 'Strenu-
ous endeavours to improve the law,' he

wrote,
*

are not hindered but forwarded

by a zealous study of legal history.
5

Maitland found relief from his literary
researches in varied recreation. He was
devoted to music. He rowed and walked
and was an Alpine mountaineer. In 1881
he became secretary of the

;

Sunday
Tramps,' a body of pedestrians organised
by (Sir) Leslie Stephen [q. v. Suppl. II],
with whom he formed a close friendship.
In 1897 he delivered the Ford lectures

at Oxford on
*

Township and Borough.'
Next year his health, which had always
been delicate, was weakened by pleurisy.
Thenceforward he wintered abroad, passing
the colder months with his family in the
Grand Canary, where with the help of MSS.
or photographs of MSS. he steadily pursued
literary work. His reputation grew rapidly
in his last years at home and abroad. He
was made hon. D.C.L. of Oxford in 1899,
as well as LL.D. of Glasgow, Cracow, and
Moscow Universities. He was a correspond-
ing member of Royal Prussian Academy
and Royal Bavarian Academy. In 1901 he
delivered the Rede lecture at Cambridge.
In 1902 he was chosen an original fellow of
the British Academy, a bencher of Lincoln's

Inn, and also an honorary fellow of

Trinity College, Cambridge. On his last

voyage to the Grand Canary in Nov. 1906
he was attacked by pneumonia, and died
at Quiney's Hotel, Las Palmas, on 19 Dec.
1906. He is buried in the English cemetery
there.

At Cambridge there was founded in 1907
'

The F. W. Maitland Memorial Fund,' for
the promotion of research and instruction
in the history of law and legal language
and institutions. At Oxford,

c

the Mait-
land Library

'

of legal and social history
acquired his own copy of Domesday Book
and other favourite volumes. A portrait
painted by Miss Beatrice Lock (now Mrs.
Leopold Fripp) in August 1906 is in the

possession of the present writer ; it was
reproduced in photogravure in vol. 22
of the Selden Society's publications ; a
replica painted after Maitland's death
hangs in the hall of Downing College. A
posthumous bust, executed in bronze by
Mr. S. Nicholson Babb for the Maitland
Memorial fund, was presented to the

university of Cambridge, and is placed in
the Squire law library.

Maitland married on 20 July 1886
Florence Henrietta, eldest daughter of

Herbert Fisher, the last judge of the Court
of Stannaries for the Duchy of Cornwall,
and niece of Julia Prinsep, second wife of

(Sir) Leslie Stephen [q. v.]; he had issue
two daughters, born in 1887 and 1889.
His widow and daughters survive him,

Maitland published: 1. 'Pleas of the
Crown for the County of Gloucester, 1221,'
1884. 2. 'Justice and Police,' 'English
Citizens' series, 1885. 3. Bracton's Note-
book,' 3 vols. 1887. 4. Select Pleas of
the Crown, 1200-1225,' Selden Society,
vol. i. 1888. 5.

'

Select Pleas in Manorial
and other Seignorial Courts, Henry III
and Edward I,' Selden Society, vol. 2
1889. 6.

'

Three Rolls of the King's Court,
1194-5,' Pipe Roll Society, vol. 4
1891. 7. 'The Court Baron' (jointly
with W. P- Baildon), Selden Society,
vol. 4, 1891. 8. 'Records of the Parlia-
ment holden at Westminster, 28 Feb.
1305,' Rolls series, 98, 1893. 9. 'The
History of English Law before the Time of
Edward I

J

(jointly with F. Pollock), 2 vols.
1895 ; 2nd edit, 1898. 10.

'

The Mirror of
Justices

'

(jointly with W. J. Whittaker),
Selden Society, vol. 7, 1895. 11. 'Brae-
ton and Azo,' Selden Society, vol. 8, 1895.
12.

'

Dornesclay Book and Beyond, Three
Essays/ 1897. 13.

'

Township and Borough,
the Ford Lectures of 1897,' 1898. 14.
' Roman Canon Law in the Church of Eng-
land, Six Essays,' 1898. 15. 'Political
Theories of the Middle Ages, by Dr. Otto
Gierke,' translation and introduction, 1900.
16. The Charters of the Borough of Cam-
bridge

'

(jointly with Mary Bateson), 1901.
17.

'

English Law and tho Renaissance,'
Rede lecture, 1901. 18. 'Year Books of
Edward II, vol. i. 1307-9,' Selden Society,
vol. 17, 1903. 19. 'Year Books of Ed-
warcl II, vol. ii. 1308-9-10,' Selden Society,
vol. 19, 1904. 20. < Year Books of Edward
II, vol. iii. 1309-10,' Selden Society,
vol. 20, 1905. 24.

'

Life and Letters of
Leslie Stephen,

5

1906.

Many essays, articles, and reviews from
1872 to 1906 were collected by his brother-m
law, H. A. I, Fisher, and reprinted as

' The
Collected Works of Frederic William Mait-
land' (1911). Other works posthumously
published are

c

Year Books of Edward II,
vol. iv. 1309-11,' Selden Society, vol. 22,
1907 (completed by G. J. Turner, and con-

taining a memoir and photogravure) ;

' Tho
Constitutional History of England

'

(being
lectures delivered at Cambridge, 1887-8,
edited by H. A. L, Fisher), 1908 ; and
'

Equity and the Forms ofAction at Common
Law' (lectures delivered at Cambridge,
edited by A. H. Chaytor and W. J. Whit-
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taker), 1909. Maitland also contributed

to
'

Social England,'
*

Dictionary of Politi-

cal Economy,'
'

Encyclopaedia Britannica,'
'

Encyclopaedia of the Laws of England,' and
this

*

Dictionary of National Biography/
and he wrote a preface to Smith's

' De
Republica Aiiglorum,' edited by L. Alston,

1906.

[MS. memoir by his eldest sister, Mrs.

Reynell (not published) ;
Frederic William

Maitland, two lectures and a bibliography,

by A. L. Smith,Oxford, 1908 (the best appre-
ciation of his work and fullest bibliography) ;

Frederic William Maitland : a biographical
sketch, with portrait, by H. A. L. Fisher,

Cambridge, 1910. Proceedings of the British

Academy, Dec. 1906, pp. 455-60, by Sir Fred-

erick Pollock ; Athenseum, 5 Jan. 1907, pp. 15-

16, and Solicitors Journal, Jan. 1897 ; Quarterly
Review (Sir F. Pollock), April 1907 ; English
Historical Review (P. Vinogradoff ) ; Law
Quarterly Preview (notices by foreign jurists) ;

JuridicaJ Review (by D. P. Heatley ) ; Political

Science Quarterly (American impression), June
1907 ; Cambridge University Reporter (Report
of Memorial Meeting), 22 July 1907 ; Preface

to vol. 22 of Selden Society's publications,
Nov. 1907; see also J. H. Round's Peerage
and Pedigree, i. 146, 1910; Prof. Maitland:

biographical notice and portrait, Journal of

Soc. of Comp. Legislation, No. 13, 1904 ; and
Maitland's Life and Letters of Leslie Stephen,

1906.] B. F. L.

MALET, Sm EDWARD BALDWIN,
fourth baronet (1837-1908),

J

diplomatist,
born in the British legation at the Hague
on 10 Oct. 1837, was second son of

Sir Alexander Malet, second baronet

[q. v.], by his wife Marianne, daughter
of John Spalding of the Holme, and step-

daughter of Henry, first Lord Brougham.
Educated at Eton from 1850 to 1853, he

entered the diplomatic service in 1854 at

the exceptionally early age of seventeen,

being appointed attache to his father at

Frankfort. On 14 April 1856 he matri-

culated from Corpus Christi College,

Oxford. But a brief stay at the uni-

versity scarcely interrupted his progress
in diplomacy. Transferred from Frankfort

to Brussels in 1858, he was appointed paid
attache at Parana, Argentina, in August
1860, after passing the necessary examina-

tion. He was transferred to Rio de Janeiro

in 1861, and thence to Washington in

1862, where he served three years
under Richard Bickerton Pemell, Lord

Lyons [q. v.]. During the various diffi-

cult discussions which followed the

American civil war Malet was one of the

most trusted members of Lord Lyons's
staff. After four months in Lisbon in 1865

Malet rejoined Lord Lyons on the latter' s

appointment to Constantinople, and fol-

lowed him to Paris in 1867. In September
1870, after the battle of Sedan, he was

despatched by Lord Lyons on an adventur-

ous journey to the German headquarters
at Meaux "with a letter to Count Bismarck,

inquiring whether he would entertain nego-
tiations with Jules Favre for an armistice.

Bismarck, who had known him as a boy and
as Prussian representative in the Diet had
been on terms of friendship with his father

and mother at Frankfort, received Malet

cordially, but merely gave him a verbal

promise to receive a member of the govern-
ment of national defence. Jules Favre' s

first interview with the German chan-

cellor at Ferrieres was the result. On
the investment of Paris by the German
forces, Malet accompanied Lord Lyons,
who followed the provisional government
to Tours and afterwards to Bordeaux.
On the conclusion of peace in March 1871

the embassy returned to Paris, but during
the outbreak of the Commune, when Lord

Lyons went to Versailles with the French

government, Malet was left in charge at

Paris from 19 March to 6 June 1871. For
his zealous services during this trying period
he was made C.B. Lyons and Malet re-

mained close friends and constant corre-

spondents till the former's death, but they

separated, to their great mutual regret, in

August 1871, when Malet became secretary
of legation at Peking. After a year in

China he was transferred to Athens, and
thence to Rome in August 1875, where
he remained three years, becoming secretary
of embassy when the mission was raised

to that rank in 1876. He took an active

part in the negotiations for the renewal of

the treaty of commerce of 1863 between
Great Britain and Italy and acted in

November 1875 as joint commissioner with

(Sir) Charles Malcolm Kennedy in con-

ferences at Ronae.

In April 1878 he was transferred to

Constantinople. The situation there was
critical. The treaty of San Stefano had
been signed on 3 March 1878. Russia

had agreed to submit the treaty to a

European congress, reserving the right of

accepting or refusing discussion on any
question. The British government de-

manded that all the provisions of the

treaty should be unreservedly open to

consideration. The Russian army was

encamped outside Constantinople, while the

British fleet was in the Sea of Marmora,

Owing to the bad health of Sir Austen Henry
Layard [q. v. Suppl, I], the British ambas-
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sador, Malet received the provisional rank
of minister plenipotentiary in case of the
absence of the ambassador. Malet rendered

Layard substantial assistance until February
1879, when the ambassador was compelled
to take leave of absence, and Malet, who
assumed charge, was largely instrumental
in procuring the acceptance by the Turkish

government of various arrangements neces-
sitated by the provisions of the treaty of

Berlin among others those for the occupa-
tion of Bosnia by Austria-Hungary and
the policing of Eastern Roumelia after the
withdrawal of the Russian troops. His

straightforward but considerate demeanour
gained the confidence of the sultan, Abdul
Hamid II, who, several years later, on the
occurrence of a vacancy in the embassy,
expressed a hope that Malet would leave
the embassy at Berlin for Constantinople.
In October 1879 he was appointed British

agent and consul-general in Egypt. Three
months before Tewfik Pasha had succeeded
as Khedive on the abdication of his father
Ismail. Malet was at once occupied with

negotiation for financial and administrative
reform which Ismail's reckless extravagance
and mismanagement made imperative.
There followed in 1881 the native unrest and
revolt of the Egyptian army under Arabi,
Toulba, and All Fehmi. Malot, who was
made K.C.B. in October 1881, was in sym-
pathy with the movement for constitutional

government, and sought means of recon-

ciling it with due observance of financial

obligations. But as the disturbances grew
more acute he deemed intervention neces-

sary, and recommended Turkish inter-
vention under European control., or, failing
that, intervention by Great Britain and
France jointly, or by one of them alone.
On

^

the outbreak of the rebellion and the
native attacks on Europeans, Malet, under
instructions from his government, followed
the representatives of the other European
powers to Alexandria, but, declining the
offer of accommodation on board the
British admiral's flagship, took up his
residence in an hotel in the centre of the
town, and endeavoured to restore confidence

among the European community and pro-
mpted measures of protection. In the
midst of this work he was struck down by
sudden illnesswhether due to natural
causes or to poison seems doubtful and
after remaining on board H.M.S. Helicon
for some days in a critical condition returned
to England. Meanwhile the British govern-
ment undertook to subdue the rebellion

single-handed. Malet resumed his place in
on 10 August, as soon as his health

permitted, and after the defeat of Arabi's
forces by Sir Garnet Wolseley's army at
the battle of Tel-el-Kebir (13 Sept. 1882)
he accompanied the Khedive on his re-

entry into his capital. In the angry
controversy over the fate of Arabi and his

leading associates Malet deprecated capital
punishment, and after the exercise of con-
siderable pressure on the Egyptian govern-
ment, the sentence of death which was pro-
nounced on the ringleaders was commuted
to one of perpetual banishment to Ceylon.
These discussions and the task of recon-

stituting the complicated machinery of

government in Egypt wore over-taxing
Malet's weakened health, and Lord Dufferih
[q. v. Suppl. II], then ambassador at Con-
stantinople, was sent to Egypt (November
1882) on a special mission. Lord Granville,
referring to this appointment in the House
of Lords (15 Fob. 1883), said: 'if any
man ever deserved the confidence of his

country, Sir E. Malet deserves it in con-
sideration of the way in which ho conducted
the affairs of Egypt in times of extra-

ordinary difficulty. But wo thought it

would not be fair to centre in one man
constructive as well as diplomatic duties.'
Malot aided Lord Dufforin in drawing up
a scheme of reorganisation, and after
Lord Dufl'crin's departure superintended
tho development of the scheme, helped
actively and courageously to cope with an
epidemic of "cholera in July 1883, and loft

amidst general expressions of affection and
regret on promotion to bo British envoy
at Brussels in September following. In a
speech delivered at a farewell luncheon
given to him by the British community at
Cairo, he strongly emphasised his feeling
that the great need for Egypt was a well-
ordered system of justice. After a year
in Belgium ho became British ambassador
at Berlin on tho death of Lord Ampthffl
[q, v.] in August 1884. There he served
eleven years. Among various thorny
questions with which ho had to deal
wore those of the rival British and Gor-
man claims in East and West Africa,
the settlement of tho international agree-
ments affecting tho navigation of tho Niger
and Congo rivers, the recognition of the
Congo Freo State, and the complications
which had arisen in the Samoa Archipelago.He took part as British plenipotentiary in
conferences held at Berlin on these questions
in 1 884 and 1885. He had been sworn a privy
councillor in 1885, and became G.C.M.am the same year and G.C.B. in 1886. Ho
resigned on grounds of ill-health in 1895,
when the German court and government
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expressed regrets which, amounted almost
to reproaches and testified to his great
popularity. Subsequently Lord Salisbury
appointed him one of the British members
of the international court -of arbitration,
established at the Hague under the con-
vention of 29 July 1899. He succeeded to

the baronetcy on the death of his elder

brother, Henry Charles Eden, without male
issue, on 12 Jan. 1904. During his remain-

ing years he suffered from constant attacks
of asthma, and he died at Chorley Wood,
Hertfordshire, on 29 June 1908. He married
in March 1885 Lady Ermyntrude Sack-
ville Russell, daughter of Francis Charles

Hastings, ninth duke of Bedford, but had
no children. A portrait in oils, painted
by Sir William Richmond at the embassy
at Berlin, is in the possession of Lady
Ermyntrude Malet. A cartoon portrait

by
'

Spy
'

appeared in '

Vanity Fair
'

in

1884.

Malet published in 1901 a book entitled
'

Shifting Scenes,' in which he gave an

interesting but somewhat disjointed account
of various episodes in his diplomatic career.

He left an unfinished memoir of his

service in Egypt, which was supplemented
by extracts from his correspondence and

printed in 1909 for private circulation.

[Malet's own accounts of his experiences ;

The Times, 30 June 1908 ; Foreign Office List,

1909, p. 403 ; Papers laid before Parliament ;

Cambridge Modern. History, xii. 435 ; Lord
Cromer, Modern Egypt, 2 vols. 1908.] S.

MALONE, SYLVESTER (1822-1906),
Irish ecclesiastical historian, born in the

parish of Kilmally, co. Clare, in 1822, was
son of Jeremiah Malone by his wife Mary
Slattery. Having discovered his vocation,
he was"educated for 'the priesthood and was
ordained in 1854. His first curacy was at

Cooraclare in his native county, but after

a year and a half he was successively trans-

ferred to Kilkee, where he remained fourteen

years, and to Newmarket-on-Fergus. In

1875 he became parish priest of Sixmile-

bridge, and in 1889 of Clare Castle. Finally,
in 1892 he was appointed to Kilrush as

vicar-general, and there he remained for

the rest of his life. He was raised soon

after to the dignities of canon and arch-

deacon.

Malone, who cherished strong nationalist

sympathies, was always devoted to study
and was well versed in the Irish language.
He made valuable researches into the

history of the catholic church in Ireland, and

among Irish critics his
t

Church History of

Ireland from the Invasion of the English

in 1169 to the Beginning of the Reformation
in 1532' (1867; 2nd edit. 2 vols. Dublin,
1880) takes standard rank.
He was keenly interested in the movement

for the preservation of the Irish language,
and was a member of the various societies

started to achieve that object. To the

Society for the Preservation of the Irish

Language he bequeathed 100/, for the best

essays in Irish on
'

Irish Prose
' and c

Irish

Poetry.' Dr. Douglas Hyde and the Rev.
P. S. Dinneen, both well known in the
Gaelic movement, were the successful can-

didates. Malone died at Kilrush on 21 May
1906.

Besides the work named, Malone pub-
lished: 1.

'

Tenant Wrong illustrated in

a Nutshell ; or a History of Kilkee in

Relation to Landlordism during the last

Seven Years, in a Letter addressed to the
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone/ Dublin, 1867.
2.

*

Chapters towards a Life of St. Patrick,*

Dublin, 1892, 12mo. 3. 'Adrian IV and
Ireland,' Dublin, 1899, 16mo. 4. 'The
Life of St. Flannan of Killaloe,' Dublin,
1902. 5. 'Irish Schools and their Mana-

gers,' 1904

[Freeman's Journal, 22 May 1906 ; informa-
tion kindly supplied by the Very Rev. J. F.

Hogan, D.D. ; Irish Catholic Directories ; Brit.

Mus. Cat.] D. J. O'D.

MANLEY, WILLIAM GEORGE
NICHOLAS (1831-1901), surgeon-general,
born at Dublin in 1831, was second son
of the Rev. William Nicholas Manley, his

mother being a daughter of Dr. Brown, a

surgeon in the army. He was educated at

the Blackheath proprietary school and
was admitted M.R.C.S.England in 1851.

He joined the army medical staff in

March 1855 and was attached to the royal

artillery, with which he served in the

Crimea from 11 June 1855. He was present
at the siege and fall of Sebastopol, and was

granted the medal with clasp and the
Turkish medal. He remained attached
to the royal artillery throughout the New
Zealand war, 1863-6, in the course of

which he won the Victoria Cross. Having
volunteered to accompany the storming
party in the assault on the Pah near

Tauranga, on 29 April 1864, he attended

Commander Hay, R.N., when that officer

was carried away mortally wounded, and
then volunteered to return in order to see

if he could find any more wounded.

Manley was also present under the

command of Sir Trevor Chute at the

assault and capture of the Okotukou,
Putahi, Otapawa, and Waikohou Pahs,
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and for his services ho was again men-
tioned in despatches and promoted to the
rank of staff surgeon. For rescuing from

drowning a gunner of tho royal artillery
who had fallen overboard in the Waitotara
river, ho received tho bronze medal of tho

Royal Humane Society,
When tho Franco-Prussian war broke

out in 1870, M'anloy was placed in chargo
of tho B division of the British ambulance

corps, which was attached to tho 22nd
division of the Prussian army. Ho was

present at several engagements, and after-

wards received tho German steel war medal
and tho Bavarian order of merit. William I,

the Gorman Emperor, at the request of tho
Crown Prince, decorated him with tho
second class of the iron cross for his

conduct in seeking for tho woundod
of the 22nd division in tho actions of

Chateauneuf and Bretoncello on 18 and
21 Nov. and tho battles of Orleans and
Cravant on 10 Dec. 1870. Ho was
also present at tho siege of Paris, and.

for his attention to wounded Frenchmen
ho received the cross of the Soeie"t6 do
Secours anx Blesses, Manley served with
tho Quotta field forco in the Afghan war

Rutland, by Lady Elizabeth, daughter of

Frederick Howard, fifth earl of Carlisle}

[q. v.]. His elder 'brother was Charles Cecil
John Manners, Hixtli duke of Rutland
[q, v.]. After education at Eton, lie entered

trinity College, Cambridge, a a fellow-
commoner on 17 Oct. 1830 and graduated
M.A. in 1839. Neither at school nor at

college did ho show much promise, but at

Cambridge lie was an active member of
the Gamden Society, which had for itw

object the 'restoring of English ohm-chow
on Gothic principles,' and inelined to

advanced Anglicanism, On leaving t he uni-

versity he travelled with his elder brother in

Franco, Switzerland, Italy, and in Spain,
In the last country ho visited Bon OarloH,
with whose cause he was in sympathy. Tho
impressions made on him by thin 'journey
he sot forth in verso under tho tit its

of
e

Memorials of other Lands.' These
4

Memorials '

appeared in 1841 as part of a
volume called

'

Enland's Trust and other

of 1878-9, and was present at tho occupa-
tion of Kandahar, receiving tho thanks
of tho viceroy and the medal. He was

principal medical officer under Sir Edward
Hamloy during the war in Egypt of 1882,
and ho was present at tho battle of

Tel-el-Kebir. Ho was promoted to the
rank of deputy surgeon-general, and retired

from tho army in 1884 with tho honorary
rank of surgeon-general, being made (IB.
in 1894. In 1806 "he was granted a distin-

guished service pension.

Mahley, who was noted for his physical
and moral courage, was a trustworthy and
pleasant comrade. He spared no paina to

keep himself abreast of scientific progress
in his profession both as it aflected military
surgery and hospital administration, He
died at Lansdowii Terrace, Cheltenham,
on 16 Nov. 1901.

Ho married in 1869 Maria Elizabeth,
eldest daughter of Thomas Harwood Barton
of Temple Dinsloy, Hertfordshire, and left

five sons and one daughter.

[Lancet, 1901, ii, 1459 ; Brit, Mod, Journal,
1901, ii, 1654 ; Tho Times, 19 Nov. 1001,

D'A, .

MANNERS, LOED JOHN JAMES
EGBERT, seventh DUJKE ow RTTTLATO
(1818-1906), politician, born at Belvoir
Castle on 13 Bee* 1818, waB second son in

the family of three Bons and four daughters
of John Henry Manners, fifth duke of

Poems,' which wan dedicated in

John's friend, George An^untiiH Smytho,
afterwards seventh VIHCO u i it $ < t-u-ngf i >rd

[q, v.]. A couplet in tho chief poem ;

Lut wealth and commerce, lawn and Ici

dio,

But leave us ntill our old. riafoililvy,

obtained permanent currency, and oxpoHod
its author to much ridicule. 'Tho ingenuoun
lines did .an 'injustice to Lord Johh'n nuil
beliefs and aspiration* In npito of con-
servative temperament and firm faith in

aristocracy, ho entertained no Hdilfmh olaimN
to privilege of eawto, and wan ambitlouB,
boforo all thin#n, of helping to improve tho
condition of tho poor. Iks con tinned, hiw
endeavours in patriotio poetry in ant

volume, ',English Ballads and other Po
1850), and also published in oarly life

Notes of an Irial'i Tour' (1841)) arid 'A
Oruiso in Scotch Waters on board tho Duko
of Eutland'H yacht

*' Resolution
"

in 1848
'

(folio, 1850), illustrated by John ChriHtian

Sohetky [q, v,]. Although ho thimod'orth

only published occasional politiaal HjxwdwH
and lectures, ho cultivated literary' tawto
till tho end of his Ufa

Meanwhile, in 1841, in his twenty-third
year, Manners cntorod parliament as oon-
sorvativo member for Newark. Gladstono,
still & tory, was his oolloagutj, and he
described MamverB as an oxoollont can-
didato, a popular and otftsotivo Hjxutkr, and
a good canvasser by virtue*- of" his kindly
disposition (MoBi,y's Ctfatktone, I 238J.
With Qladstono Mannoi'B'a parsonal rela-

tions, despito, tho divorgonoo of their politiaal
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views, were always close, and ho was one

of the pall-.bearers at Gladstone's funeral

in Westminster Abbey in 1898. In parlia-
ment Lord John at once associated himself

with George Smythe, Alexander Cochrane-

Baillie (afterwards first Baron Lamington),
and Benjamin Disraeli, and was promi-
nent in the literary and artistic society
which Lady Blessington gathered about
her. Aa in the case of his friends, a love

of history and literature was combined with

zeal for the regeneration of the labouring
classes. Disraeli exerted a powerful in-

fluence on him, and largely under Dis-

raeli's guidance Manners and his political

friends gradually formed themselves into

the 'Young England party.
3 The party

sought to supplant whig and middle-class

predominance in politics and society by

setting the aristocracy at the head of a

movement for raising the condition of the

proletariat intellectually and materially.

The church too and the government of

Ireland were to be recovered from Whig
influences. During 1843 and 1844 the party

played an active part within and without

the House of Commons, and was free

in its criticism of Peel's administration.

Manners mainly identified himself with the

Young Knglawl party's advocacy of social

reform. In 1843 ho supported Viscount

Howiek's motion for an inquiry into the

condition of England and the disaffection

of the working classes. Ho nought to

HtabliHh public 'holidays by Act of Parlia-

ment, publMimg
4 A Plea for National

Holidays
'

in 1843. In 1844 ho associated

himHolf with Lord Ashley, who was devoting
himself to factory reform* in endeavouring
to Hocjuro a ton hours

9

day for labour (Han*

sard, 22 March 1844). The measure, which,

tho M'anohtJKtor school stoutly opposed, be-

came law in May 1847* Mannern urgently
advocated tho allocation of waste lands for

the USB of the agricultural population, and

of a general wystom of allotments such as

already existed on the Belvoir property.
In tho autumn of 1844 he accompanied
-Disraeli .

and Smythe on a tour through
_ . . --i. . ..u * rt . M 1 * t * i

with a view to promulgate the principles

of the party, and to ascertain tho facts -of

current industrial depression. At Birming-
ham on 26 Aug. 1844 he declared that his

friends and himself wore seeking to
*

miniHter

to the wants, direct tho wishes, listen to

the prayers, increase the comfort, diminish

tho toil, and elevate the character, of tho

long-suffering, industrious, and gallant

people of England.'
1 On $ Oct. he was on

the platform with Disraeli at the Manchester

Athenseum when that statesman gave a

famous lecture on the acquirement of

knowledge, and both he and Disraeli spoke
at Bingley in Yorkshire on 11 October.

The chivalrous and romantic mould in

which Manners's political views were east led

George Smythe when dedicating to him his
'

Historic Fancies
'

in 1844 to describe him
as

*

the Philip Sidney of our generation.'
Disraeli authoritatively defined the prin-

ciples of the 'Young England party
'

in
'

Coningsby,' also in 1844. In that novel

Manners figured as Lord Henry Sydney,
who was shocked at the substitution of the

word *
labourers

'

for
*

peasantry
' and who

was charged by Ms critics with thinking to

make people prosperous by setting up village

maypoles. In Disraeli's
'

Sybil
'

(1845)
and in 'Endymion' (1880) many of Lord
John's views are placed on the lips of

Egromont and Waldershare respectively.
The 'Young England party' was not

destined to live long. Religious and

political differences led to its dissolution.

Manners, like many of bis colleagues, while

strong in his attachment to the] Church
of England, was disposed to sympathise
with Newman and the

*

Tractarians.'

Frederick William Faber [q. v.] became his

intimate friend, and strongly influenced his

views. He gave no sign, of joining the

Church of Rome, but ho advocated a gener-
ous treatment of the Roman priesthood in

Ireland, the maintenance of friendly re-

lations with the Vatican, and the dis-

establishment of the Irish Church. In 1845

ho supported the proposed grant to May-
uooth College; Smythe voted with him,
but Disraeli and other of Ms friends opposed
the grant* The '

Young England party
' was

thereby divided. In the same year Faber

with James Hope, afterwards Hope-Scott

[q, v,] of Doepdene, and others followed

Newman, into the communion of Rome,
and Mannors's friendships and sympathies
were further shaken.

A larger disturbance of social and political

ties attended Poors change of attitude

towards the Corn Laws* Manners was no
thick and thin supporter of protection.

Although his first considerable speech in

parliament was delivered against a motion

by a P. Villiers for the total repeal of

the Corn Laws (18 Feb, 1842), ho made no

emphatic profession of opinion. He '

did

not say that the Corn Laws might not

be. improved . * - but he felt that hon.

members were wrong in attributing distress

onirely 'to the Corn Laws' (Hansard,
Ixt71 1 ). On Peel's sudden adoption of tho

principle of free trade he maintained that
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since Sir Robert had come into office pro-

fessing contrary principles, there ought to

be a special appeal to the constituencies

upon the issue. He told the electors of

Newark that he would in that event seek

their suffrage as a free trader. When it

became evident that no such reference was
to bo made, Manners by way of protest

joined the protectionist party. George
Smytho accepted free trade : Disraeli

allied himself with Lord George Bentinck
in opposition to free trade, and the
'

Young England party
'

was thereupon
dispersed.

Manners, at the general election in Aug.
1847, retired from Newark, where as a

protectionist ho had no chance of re-elee-

tion, and stood for Liverpool without
success. In 1849 ho was again defeated in

the City of London by 'Baron Lionel do
Rothschild ; but in 1850 ho was returned

for Colchester in the protectionist interest.

This seat he exchanged for North Leicester-

shire in 1857, and he represented that

constituency until 1885 ;
after the Redistri-

bution Act, he sat for the Molton Division

of the county until lie BUacceded lm
brother in the chxkeclom in 1888. Manners

quickly filled a prominent place in the

conservative party and in the House of

Commons. His parliamentary gifts wore
not those of an orator but of a "dexterous

and resourceful debater. His wisdom in

council was of greater value than Iris

capacity for action.

In February 1852,
^

when Lord Derby
formed MB first administration. Manners
became first commissioner of works,
with a seat in the cabinet, and was
made a privy councillor. The- govern-
ment only lasted till 10 Doc. During
the administrations of Lord Aberdeen

(1852-5) and Lord Palmeraton (1805-8)
he took his share in the opposition's criti-

cism of the conduct of the Crimean war
and the Indian Mutiny campaign, but ho
refrained from socking party advantage in

national troubles, although he fell under
that suspicion through a question which
he put with a view to fixing upon govern-
ment the responsibility for Lord Dal-
housie's annexation of Dude (Feb. 1856 ;

Hansard, exl. 1855).

In Feb. 1858, on the formation of the
second Derby ministry, Manners resumed
his former office. He thus superintended
the unveiling in St. Paul's Cathedral of

Steveas's monument to the duke of Welling-
ton, for which preparations had been begun
under his authority in 1852. The govern-
ment survived little more than a year, and

Lord John was again in opposition until July
1800, when he returned for the third time
to the oifico of works under Lord Dorby, and
retained the post under Disraeli (Feb.-
Doc. 1868). In wpito of his tory principle, ho
accepted Disraeli'tf reform bill of 1867, when
General Peel, Lord Carnarvon, and Lord
Cranborno (Lord Halislmry) retired rather
than support the measure.

'

Tho government
resigned after their defeat at tho general
election of 1868 (Dec, 2), and Lord John
was in opposition with his party until
Fob. 1874.

Throughout Disraeli's Hecond govern-
ment (1874-80) Manners held. tho. oilier!

of postmaster-general, again with a Heat in
tho cabinet. It was tho most Important
political post that fell to him. He rotumett
to it during Lord Salkbtiry'H nhort firnt

administration (June 1885 to Fob. 188(5).
No important reforms diHt.inguiHhed hm
career at the post office, but" under hin

r6gimo tho minimum telegram charge waw
reduced from a shilling to nix pence (Oct.
1885). During lm first tenure of the pont*
mastership he* wan chairman of the copy,
right commission (187(5-8),

Meanwhile Mannora, whilo Htiumeh to the
essentials of tho conservative* faith, nhowad
no unreadiness to oonBklor impartially
the practical application of Home dmno-
cratio principles,, In 1878, whilo he oppowul
Sir George Trovolyan's abortive hoiwohold
franchise (counties) bill, ho based hw
opposition on tho argument that an ox-
tension of tho electorate would dimmish
tho opportunity for tho entry into th
House of Commons of mm of small or
moderate moann, and would rendnr It more
accessible to men ol; wealth and mJliuwtml
local position (llamard, eoxxv. 1 1 10),
.During tho controversy over the liberal

government's propOHaln for an oxlnnwnn of
the franchiwo, 1 884-4 Manners only rowNkul
tho proposals as originally wot fort It on I lie

ground that no oxtorodon of tho fmnohwo
wan equitable in tho abfloneo of a wmema
for tho redistribution of goal* Ufunwrd,**'dJj3l* 1 ** * r

ocxcui. ,14(18).

Lord John's laHt poriod of of!io waH from
1886 to 1802, when ho joined the cabinet
as chancellor of the duchy of Liwwwtor
during Lord SnJiHbury'H wwmcl adwink-
tration. In March 1888 hu wiocwMlod to
tho dukedom on the death of \m brother,
and lie wm made K,(j. in 1801, When
Lord Salisbury's government luffc oilier m
the summer of 1802, Lord Jolm'H ofllaiia
career eamo to an and But ho nover.
ooasc-xl to toko an intorewt in public afTaira,'
In 1903 ho welcomed Mr. Ciuwaboriin's
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new -policy of tariff reform, and declared

his allegiance anew to his early principles.
The, duke was not deeply interested in

sport, but lie held for a time the hereditary
mastership of the Bclvoir hounds, the

private pack of the dukes of Rutland which
vvaw instituted in 1720, and has since been
in their ownership. For a short period
Lord .Edward Manners (d. 1900) was field

master under his father ; since 1896 Sir

Gilbert Grcenall has limited the hounds
with a subscription,
The ducal property lay principally in

Leicestershire and ."Derbyshire, and the duke
had a London house in Cambridge Clate,

Hyde Park. In 1892 he sold his Gheveley
estate, near Cambridge, to Harry Leslie Biun-
dell MeOalmont |<j. v, Kuppl. IT, giving as

his reason the injurious consequences of

a system of free trade. On 17 June 1890
lie was granted the additional title of Baron

. ROOM of Bclvoir,

The duke was imwlc LL.I). of Cambridge
in 1802 ; D-CLL. of Oxford in 1#7G ; and
G.C.B. in 1880, Ho was master of tho

Shipwrights
1

Company j chairman of the

Tithes Redemption Trust ; high steward
of the borough of Cambridge ;

and lion,

colonel of the ilrd battalion of the

Lekjosterslnre regimen t.

He died at Belvoir on 4: Atig, 1900,
and was buried there. He married twice :

(1) on 10 June 1851 Catherine Louisa

Uuorgiana (d, 1854), only daughter of

Colonel George Mariay, (J.B., of Belvedere,
co- Westiaeath ;

and (2) in 1.802 Janet/to

((/, 1899), eldest daughtw of Thoinan

Hugluui of Airdn, Galloway. By the firot

inamagcj ho had ono son, Henry John

Brinsley, who micceodod him as eighth
duke. By his second wife tho duke had
live sons and thrwo danghtom,
A kit-cat portrait by J. H. Herbert and

a fuU-lvMgth by Hk Hubert von Horkoiuer
aro at Bulvoir, together with two other

paintings; (Jartoon portraits appeared in

'Vanity tfair' in 1800 (by"Apo') and in

188L

[Tho TimuM, Standard, Manc.hoHtcjr (Juardian,

ami LoiewJHtor P<mt, ft Aug. 11)00; W. li
1

.

Monyponny's Life of Lord BeaccmBiidd ;

Uatiiorno 'Hard^'H First Earl of Oranbrook,
$ vola. 1910;. Crokor Papers, 1884, vol. ill ;

Kir W. .Frflfloi
1

,
DiHraoli and lib Day, 1891 ;

pri, vttto HourooH. A life by Mr, CharloB Whibley
IB in preparation.] H. L,

MANNING, ..JOHN EDMON.DSON
(1848-1010), Unitarian divine, son of John

Manning HcvlioDlmaHtor in Liverpool, was
born thoro on 22 March 184:8. IK i prcspara-

YUJU. LXVIU.-SVI. II.

tion for the ministry was largely due to his

brother-in-law, George Beaumont, Unitarian

minister at Gateacre. Ho studied at

Queen's College, Liverpool (1866-8), Man-
chester New College, London (1868-73),
and at Leipzig (1875-6) ; ho graduated
B.A. at London University in 1872; was
Hibbert scholar in 1873, and proceeded
M.A. in 1876. His settlements in the

ministry were Swansea (1876-89) and

Upper Chapel, Sheffield (1889-1902). While
at Swansea he was (1878-88) visitor and
examiner in Hebrew and Greek to the

Presbyterian College, Carmarthen. Of the

Unitarian Home Missionary College, Man-

chester, he was visitor (1892-4), and from
1894 till his death tutor in Old Testament,

Hebrew, and philosophy. His ministries

had been greatly successful, and his sound

learning gave distinction to his academic

career.

Ho died (of tho effects of pleurisy, con-

tracted on a holiday in Italy) on 30 April

1910, at his residence, Harper Hill, Bale,

Manchester. He was buried in the Dan-y-
Graig cemetery, Swansea. He married in

1879 Emma, youngest daughter of George
Browne Brock, J-F. (formerly minister at

Swansea), who survived him with three

daughters,
He published, besides separate sermons

and tracts ; L ' A History of Upper Chapel,

Sheffield,' Sheffield, 1900 (ono of the best

congregational histories). 2.
* Addresses at

the Unitarian Home Missionary College,'
1

Manchester, 1903 (six addresses biennially
from 1895, on topics of his chair, also

separately issued). 3.
e Thomas a Keinpis,

and tho "Do Imitations Chriati,"' Man-

chester, 11)07 (a valuable excursus).

['Christian Life, 7 May 1010 (memoir by
prortcnt writer) ; Manning's Hint, Upper
Ohapol, 1900.] A. U.

MANNS, Sm AUGUST (1825-1907),

conductor of the Crystal Palace) concerts,

born at Stolttenburg, xioar Stettin, Pomo-

rania, on 12 Marcli 1825, was fifth child

of tho foreman in a glass factory. Ho
loarnt music from a miwieian at Torgolow,
and was then apprenticed to Urban of

Elbing. Having mastered tho violin and

Boveral wind intttrumonts, ho entered tho

band of a Danzig regiment as clarinettist.

In 1849 ho led CtagTs orchestra at Berlin ;

at Christmas ho obtained his fat conduc-

tor'w post, at KrolFs Garten. Theoretical

instruction he received from Professor

Goyor, After Kroll's Garten was burnt

down in 1851 Manns became bandmaster

in Von Boon's regiment at Koonigsberg;
o o
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then at Cologne, where he also conducted
the Polyhymnia Society. In 1854 ho came
to England as sub-conductor under Henry
Schallehn at the Crystal Palace, then just

opened. Manns soon disagreed with
'Schallehn (letter in the Musical World,
8 Nov. 1854) and took posts successively
at Leamington and at Edinburgh, in tho

summer conducting at Amsterdam. On
14 Get, 1855 he returned to the Crystal
Palace as full conductor.

There had been, only a wind band,, which

played in tho centre transept. At once

Manns began to improve both material and

locality. Tho wind-band became a com-

plete orchestra, which played in a suitable

court, and afterwards a concert room was
built and enclosed. Daily concerts wore

given, and on Saturdays a large body of

extra strings BOOH came to assist in special

programmes. These Saturday concerts

were continued for forty yearn, and became
a most important element in London
musical life. Manns played a violin con-

certo of his own composition on 8 Dec. 1855,

and there wore some other performances of

his works j but ho Boon rolimniiHhtd all

work except conducting. The tnusio at

the Crystal Palace induced leisured people
to settle at Sydonham and attend daily*

Already in the lirst season Manns intro-

duced Schumann's symphony in I) minor

(15 March 1850) und Schubert's- in major
(5 and 12 April), novelties to England, Tho
concerts acquired a repute for programmes
then considered 'advanced.' Brahms' B name
appeared in 1863, Schubert, partly owing
to the enthusiasm of Sir George Grove

[q. v. Suppl. I], then secretary to the Crystal
Palace company/ wan specially cultivated,

A choral society was started, to assist in tho

performances* The most distinguishing
and useful feature of the concerts was intro-

duced on 13 April 1801, when the programme
was devoted to living English composers,
who till then had practicallyno opportunity
of hearing their works, Afterwards all new
com positions wore welcomed

; every young
musician could reckon on his attempts being
given a hearing, Manns allowed no cmo
but himself to conduct, Tho influence on
tho development of English music was of

the first importance.
Outside tfieso concerts Manns did little,

Ho conducted promenade concerts at Drury
Lane in 1859, and tho Glasgow concerts in

1879 and later, On Costa's retirement the
Handel triennial festivals wore entrusted to

Manns (1883-1900), as well as the Sheffield

festivals of 1896 and 1899, Ho was much
less successful with the chorus than tho

orchestra ; his beat was eccentric and very
puswfiling to tho uninitiated.

After 1890 tho Crystal Palace concerts
declined. Orchestral music could bo hoard
elsewhere in London, and tho old popularity
of tho palace had died out. The band
was lessened, and the weason of Satur-

day-concerts shortened. A testimonial was
subscribed for, and prcHentcd to him on
30 April 1895, by Sir Ueorgo drove, the duke
of Saxe-Oolmrg also Hpeakin^ on M'IUUIH'H

services to English munie, Manns eon-
ducted till the BoaMon of 1000-1, conducting
on 24 April, and at a choral concert on
22 Juno 100,1, after which he retired. Ho
was knighted on 9 Nov. 1903. His last ap-
pearance as a conductor wan at tho jubilee
of the Crystal Palace on 11 June UM)1 Ho
died on 1 March 1907 at Norwood, and wan
buried at West Norwood cemetery.
Ho was married three times- twice in

early life and thirdly in 1897 to Wilhelmina
ThoihisHon, By tho neeond marring ho
had. a daughter. 1.1 in portrait in oiln WUH

painted by John Potties K.A., in '1HD2, A
cartoon portrait by *Spy* appeared in
k

Vanity Eair
'

in 181)5,

[Musical Herald, July 1000 and April 1007

(obit, with opinion** from Hovcml lending
composing, rominiHcowHjH from 185*1, portrait/
and list of docomtimm and prflHtMtati<mn) ;

Muwical Times, February 1B07 ami April 1007

(obit.); Ikavos'B Lifo of Hir CUwrgo Ut'ovti ;

Saxo-Wyndliam*s August Mantm and tho

Baturday Concerts, 1900 j poreoaal mniinw-
JL IX

M AN B E L - P L E Y T) E L L, JO I- LN
GLAVELL (1817-11)02), Dorset antiquary,
born at Smedmoru, Doi'Hot, on 4 Dw, IHI7,
waweldeHtnon ol' Colonel John JVIanst 1

! (1770*
1803) of Wmtxlnioro by IIIH wila Ltmm^
fourth daughter of Kdinutid Morton. Hoy-
dell of Whatconibis ,'I)arH<^t,

Eduaatod privatdy, bo tMitcnil Si. flohn*H

C/olk^(^Oamb.ric.lg(\
in LHJJO* a'nd gradualtil

B.A. in 18I3U. Ilo WUH admitii'd "a Htudont
of Ijineolu'B Inn on 2 May 184.0, but mw
hot called to tho bar, Mir thirty ymm ho
wa an ollicH^r in tho QIHH'M'H Own ylnttnanry

cavalry. Ho wan ono f tho pmniotWH of

tho ^SotnorHot and Dotwst railway, anc!

sullorcd corwidorablo Jinanaial IOHH in

consoqtionce. In J85G ho built at I.UM own
expense the Milborno Eofonnatory, whicjh

was convertex! in 18H2 into an induHtrial

BchooL In 1857 ho -wtiH xnatlo n. fallow

p tho Goologioal B(>oioty and wan lator

a follow of 'tho Liinwtin Bocitity* Ho
succeeded on 1m mothor'a doatli to tho

family estate of Whatcombo, Dorwut, and to
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landed property in the Isle of Purbeck in

1803. In 1872 he assumed tho additional

name of Ploydoll, his mother's maiden
name. He founded tho Dorset Natural

History and Antiquarian Field Club in

1875. and was its president till his death.

In 1.876 ho was high sheriff of Dorset, and
lie was a member of tho county council

from its establishment in 1887 till his

death, He was an evangelical churchman.
A liberal in politics till 1886, ho changed his

party in consequence of the home rule

bill/ He died at his Dorset residence on
3 May 1902,

Mansel-Ploydoll married twice : (1) on
6 June 1844, Emily (d. 4 Nov. 1845),

daughter of Captain A. Bingham ; and

(2) on 21 June 1849, Isabel, the daughter
of 1<\ C. Acton Colville (sometime captain
in the Scots guards and A.D.C. to Lord

Lynedoch in tho Peninsular war). He
celebrated his golden wedding on 21 June
181)9. Of throb sons, two survived him.

MuttBol-Ploydoll was a keen student of

geology, botany, and ornithology. To
the County Muaoum of Dorset he presented

many valuable geological finds made by
himself, including a perfect fore paddle of

the PloiosauruB niacromerus and the

tusks and molars of tho rare Elophas
mcridioimlis. He was the author of : 1 .

'

The
Flora of Dorsetshire,' 1874 ; 2nd edit

1805* 2,
' Tho Birds of Dorsetshire,' 1888.

#.
fc Tho Mollusca of Dorsetshire,' 1898. Ho

also contributed many papers on natural

scion oo and archeology to tho journals of

learned societies.

I'Tho Tim<% 5 mid 20 May 1902 ; Wlio'n Who ;

Tho Kaglo (Mag. of St Jolm'H Coll Cambridge),
Juno 1902 ; Quart. Jounu of tho Gaol. See.

1003 B. E. I'
1

.

MANSEEGH, JAMES (1834-1905),
civil engineer, born on 29 April 1834 at

Lancitwter, wan second Bon of John Burkit

Maiwcsrgh of that town, Alter being
educated locally and at Preston, he was

Bent in 1847 to (Juutmvvood (Jollogo, Mamp-
Bhiro ('Harmony Hall'), which he entered

on -the same day as Henry Faweett [q. v.] 7

afterwards pontmaflUsr-general . Mai mergh
and Fawoott" edited together tho

*

Queou-
wood Ghroniolo,' and among their teachers

were John Tyndall [q. v.J and (Sir) Edward
Frankland [q,

v, fc^uppl. Ij,

In 1840 Mansorgh' was apprenticed to

Mesarw. H. U. McKio and J, Lawaon,

onginccrM, of Lancaster. In 1855-9 he was

engaged in Brazil an engineer to .Mr. K
Prices the contractor for the Dom Pedro IT

railway ; and on his return to England he

became a partner of his former
t;
master,

McKic, in Carlisle. The firm laid /out the
first sewage-farm in England at Carlisle.

The partnership was dissolved in 1860/^and
from 1862 to 1865 Mansergh was engaged
on the construction of the Mid-Wales and
the Llandilo aacl Carmarthen railways. In
1866 ho entered into partnership with his

brother-in-law, John Lawson, in West-
minster. Lawson died in 1873, and thence-

forward Mansergh practised alone until he
took his two sons into partnership towards
the end of his life.

Mansergh specialised chiefly in water-

works, and in sewerage and sewage-disposal
works. In accordance with advice which ho
had given the corporation of Birmingham in

1871 and repeated in 1890, the corporation
obtained powers to construct impounding-
roscrvoirs in the valleys of the Elan and
Clacrwon rivers, and an aqueduct 73^ miles

in length to convey the water to Bir-

mingham. The work was commenced in

1894, and the supply was inaugurated by
King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra on
21 July 1904. The complete scheme will pro-
vide 75,000,000 gallons per day for the use

of Birmingham and district, after giving
27,000,000 gallons of compensation-water
per day to the River Wye. The total cost

of the works up to tho present has been
about live and three-quarter millions

sterling. They have been described recently

by Mansergh's sons (Minutes of Pruc. Iwl,
Ciu- JSng* cxc.)-

MiuiBergh also carried out sewerage and

owago-diposal for Bouthport, Burton-on-

Trent, Coventry, Derby, and Plymouth, and

water-supply works for Lancaster, Stock-

ton, Middlesbrough, and many other places.
His consulting practice and parliamentary
work reached large dimensions. He ap-

peared more than BIX hundred times before

parliamentary committees, acted for three

hundred and sixty municipalities or local

authorities, wrote .more than two hundred
and fifty reports on sewerage and waterworks
alone, ami gave evidence at about three hun-
dred public inquiries. In 1889 lie reported
to the Victorian government on tho soworago
of Melbourne and its environs ; in 1895 on
a scheme for a supply of water from Lake
Bimcoo for the city of Toronto ; and in

the same year on tho acworage of Colombo,

Ceylon. He prepared two schemes for

the sewerage of the Lower Thames valley ;

to the first, in 1878, was awarded one of

three premiums, while the second (prepared
in conjunction with Mr, J, 0. Mellias) waa
defeated in Parliament. He was a member
of the royal commission on metropolitan

o o 2
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water-supply in 1892-3, and supported the

local government board in the London water
transfer bill, 1902.

Manscrgh was high sheriff of Radnorshire
in 1901-2, was J.P. for that county from
December 1902, and was presented with the

freedom of his native city of Lancaster

in March 1.903. He was elected F.R.H.

in 1901. An associate of the Institution

of Civil Engineers in 1859, a member in

1873, and a member of council in 1885, lie

was elected, president for 1900-1. His pro*
sidentiaL address (Proe,. cxliii. 2) was a

history of waterworks engineering. He
received in 1882 a Telford medal and

premium from the Institution for a paper
on c The Lancaster Waterworks Extension

'

(Proc. Ixviii, 253). lie lectured on water-

supply at the School of Military Engi-
neering, Chatham, in 1882. He was presi-
dent of the engineering congress hold in

connection with the Glasgow exhibition

of IDOL Ho was also a member of the

institution of Mechanical Kn.gineo.rH, and
served on its council from 1.902, Ho was
chairman of the engineering staruhvrdH

committee from its inception' in 1901 until

his death,

Manscrgh died at his residence, 51 Fittf-

John's Avenue, Hampstoad, on 15 Juno
1905, and was buried in HampBtead
cemetery. Hiw portrait in oik, by W. M.
Palm, a 8cm*m4aw, is in the possession
of the Institution -of Civil Engineers*
Ho married (1) irx 18IM), a daughter

of Robert Lawson of fSkirton, Lanes., by
whom lie had two sons and two daughtera ;

and (2) in September 1898, the widow of

Nelson Elvey Irons of Tunbridgo Wells.

|
MlnutcM of Proceot.IingM of the I'lint. Civil

'Iflng. clxi, H50
; Engineering, 10 "June 11)05 j

ThcTimoH, 10 Juno 1905.) W. J'\ W.

MANSFIELD,ROBERTBLACHFOR I )

(1824-1908), author and oarsman, born at

Eowner, Hampshire, ou 1 Feb. .1824, wan
second son of John Mansfield, rector of

Rowner, and younger .brothor of Oluwto
BJachford Maimtiold [q. v/j. Hi mother
wan Winifred, eldest daughter of Robert

Pope Blaclxford, of Otfborno HOUHO,
Mo of Wight, After attending -pre-

paratory schools at RomBey and Guudlord,
ho was admitted to the foundation of

Winchester College in 1835, the tot year
of Dr. Moberly's hoaclmoHtersliip* There
he spent five years, of which ho wrote later

a lively account, but lie never rose above
the status o a fag. Two private tutors,
one of whom was William Henry
Havergal [tp v,]> prepared him for Oxford,

where he matriculated an a commoner
at University College in 1842, graduating
B.A. in 1840. Admitted student of Lin-
coln's Inn in 1845, he wju-i called to the bar
at the Inner Temple in IBM), and joined
the western circuit,, but never practised
seriously,

ManHiiold long lived a roving lifo, in

Scotland and on the Continent." An ex-
cellent shot, he visited the mourn of
Scotland almost every year from IBl'J

to 1850, and was one of the firHt Kngliwli-
men to take up golf, which ho fir-st learned
at Pan in 1857, and afterwards introduced
at iSontham])ton, Miilvern, Winchester, and
Brighton, But his fame rests on. his prow-
CBH with the oar. Coached l>y a more
'famous oarsman, P. N, Menxira, in his
freshnian'B year (1B42-3), he helped, to
raise Inn college boat to the hrjwl of
the river, lie also rowed in IHKJ, as a

temporary substitute, in the Oxford erevv
that after \vtvrdH with seven oars beat

Cambridge at Henley. In the following
year (1844) he broke down when in training
for the univei'Hifcy ratstJ.

r

,P.ht |>ion(nr of

J^ngliHh rowing oil the rivern of.i^/miatiy,
he rticorded Im aehievenientH in IAVO bnok*H f

which, iirHt publinhed anonytuouHly s paastul

through many otjitiom:
*

Il
1

he Log of tho

Watc^r-Lily (four-oaml Thamew gig), during
a Bowing Excursion on the Rhino and other
BtroamB of Germany. By tin Oxford Man
and a Wykehamk' (1861 ; 2nd wl,

1S54); and 'The Water-Lily on t.ho

Danube, being a Brief Account or the Pril
of a Pair Oar, during a voyage from Lam-
beth to PeHth, llhiHtraixid by one of tlin

Crew' (18r>ii). A tliird trij) down tlin

Saonci and iihono hi, Franco wa,;i Ics;;

HucccMHfnl, He described hiw eompanioiiH
on tliewo exneditioim in 'Nt^v atd Old
OhipH from an Old Block

'

(iSO(i), n Jjttlo

volume of good autobiograplii<;al j/ossip,r

riio record of another portion of his lilo

in contained in
*

School Ufo at WinelH^tcr
College, or the J.towiWHa.wjeM of a Win-
cheater Junior, with a (MoHMary of VVurdn,

&o.pouliartotho(.JoHtJgo' (mm), of whittlt
a third edition appeared ou the ot-cuMitm
of the quingentenary t;ekl)rn,(ion (iHIKi),
He also edited a poMtliumtniH work by iiiw

brother CharUw on *

Aorial Nnvigati.m
*

(1877), and 'Lettern from th (Jump bcl'oru

Mobtwtopor by UoL (J. #. Otwnplu-11 (IHU4),
a dearly loved COUHIU, whom ho viHited in
the Crimea at the clone of the war, 1'rfito

in lifo he finally Hcttlod down in London,
becoming a member of the vestry and
guardian for St. GWgo', Hanover Hquuro.

MaimiioM died at Linden Kout (
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Headington, on 29 April 1908. He
married on 29 July 1858, at the British

embassy, Brussels, Sophie, daughter of

Lieut. -colonel L'Estrange of Moystown,
King's Co., Ireland, by whom he had two

daughters.

[Tho Times, 19 May 1908.] J. S. C.

MAPLE, SIB JOHN BLUNDELL, first

baronet (1845-1903), merchant and sports-
man, born on 1 March 1845, at 145 Totten-
ham Court Road, was elder son of John
Maplo (d, 1900) by his wife Emily Blundell.

Tho father, after some years as an assistant

with Messrs. Atkinson in Westminster

Bridge Road, started ia 1840 in Tottenham
(Jour!; Iload , under the name Maple & Cook,
a furnishing and drapery business, which,
after ton years of steady progress, grew to

groat, dlmoiwkms. John, who was educated
at Crawford College and King's College
school, joined his father in 1862 and

greatly aided in the development of the

concern. Although the father took part
in the business till near his deatli in

1900, the son from 1880 was practically
head of the firm. In 1891 it was converted
into a limited liability company (with a

capital of 2,000,000.) of which Maplo was
chairman.

Maple's abundant energies were not
absorbed by his btmine-HH. He contested
ujisuccoiwfully the parliamentary division of

South St. Panoran an a conwervativo in 1885,
but in 1887, at a bye-election, became
member for tho Diilwich division, and re-

presented that eonHtituoncy until his death,

In parliament ho safeguarded the interoBtB

of the nhop aHHiHtants, and for twelve years
was tho prowdent of tho Voluntary Early
Cloning AsHooiation, Ho was alno a mem-
ber ol; tho London County Council. He
wan knighted on Lord Salisbury*** resigna-
tion of oflUso in 1892* and at Queen
Victoria^ diamond jubilee' in 1897 received

a baronetcy*

Maple'B aHHociation with tho turf was
marked by chawcfcoriHtio boldnoHB and

thoroughnoHH* In 1883 ho tegintered the

racing colours of *

ky blue, black leovos,

gold cap/ which wore- eventually changed
to

*

white and gold stripes, claret cap,'

For Bovonti years ho raced under tho

pHoudonym of 'Mr* Childwiok,'- from
tho name of his country scat, Ohildwiek-

Imry, near St. Albans, where he established

an extensive breeding stud* Previously
ho had run a few horses in hunter races

under tho nom (fa etmrsc, of * Mr* Hodges,'
tho name of one of hw friends Although
during the later years of his life the farm

was overstocked, he bred many useful race-

horses. During the twenty-one years that he
had horses in training they won 544 races
of the value of 186,169?. In each of eight
seasons his winnings ran into live figures.
His most successful year was 1901, when
twenty-four of his horses won fifty-eight
races worth 21,364?., a total which placed
him at the head of the winning owners.
In addition to breeding thoroughbreds, he

was a bold buyer of blood stock. He gave
4000 guineas for the yearling filly Priestess,
and 6000 guineas for the yearling colt Child-

wick, with which ho won the Ccsarewitch in

1 894. Childwiok long ranked as tho highest-

priced yearling bought by auction, but the
record is now held by Sceptre, who made
10,000 guineas. Maplo purchased Common
from Lord Alington and Sir Frederic John-
stone for 15,000 guineas the day after that

horse won tho St. Logor in 1891,

Among Maple's horses bred at Childwick-

bury were SifileuBC (1893) and Nun Nicer

(1898), each of which, won tho One Thousand
Guineas, and Mackintosh, a very useful,

horse that was unbeaten as a three -year-
old. With tho coll) Kirkconnol, which ho
had bought, Maple won the Two Thousand
Guineas in 189*1 In 1885 Maple's Royal

,1, /

Hampton ran third to Melton and Paradox
in tho Derby, and. Kirkconnol was third

to Sir Visto and Curam in 1895. In 1888,
after Fred Arch or' s death, Maplo purchased
Falmouth House, Newmarket, Percy Took
waB then IHH private trainer. In 1805
'Peck waa Buccceded. by J, Day, who tho

following year gave way to William Wuiigh,
In September 190ft Maple was elected a
member of tho Jockey Club.

Maplo died at Childwickbury, St. Albanw,
on 24 Nov. 1003, and was interred in

tho churchyard there. His. entate waft

valued for probate at 2,153,0000. During
Ivin life ho had bestowed largo Hunw on
charitable institutions. Ho had undertaken
in 1897 the rebuild ing of University College

Hospital, which immediately adjoined 1m
busineBB promises- Tho work was nearly

completed, at the time of Iris death^and ho

empowered his oxraitorB to carry- tiro

Hohemo through, with tho proviso that the

total cost was not to oxeeed 200,0002. Tho
new building was opened by the duke of

Connaught on 6 Nov. 1906, He married in

1874 Emily Harriet, daughter of MbaeB

Morrywoathor of Clapham, but left no heir.

His only daughter married first Baron
von Eokardstom, from whom she obtained
a divorce, and secondly Captain Archibald

Woigall, M.'P, for the Horncaatlo division

of Lincolnshire.
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A painted portrait by Sir Luke Fifties is

in the possession, of his widow, who
married Mr, Montague Ballard in 1906.

A cartoon portrait by
c

Spy
'

appeared in
6

Vanity Fair
'

in 1891.

[Notes supplied by Mr. Charles HodgoH ;

Tho Sportsman, 25 Nov. 1903 ; Kingsderc,

by John Porter ; Hull's Guido to the Turf ;

The Times, 25 Nov. 1903; Burke' B Peerage,

Baronetage, and Knightage,] E. M.

MAPLES03ST, JAMES HENRY (1830-

1901), operatic manager, born in 1830, wan

brought on the stage at Drnry Lano
Theatre as the infant in the christening
scene of Shakespeare's

*

Henry VOI,' acted

cm 21 May of that year (Musical Times,
9 Doc, 11)01 ). lie wan educated at the lloyal

Academy of Music, which, lie entered on
5 Sept. 1844. Cipriani Potter, the principal,
recorded thai; Maploaon showed

' some

disposition' for violin and pianoforte.
After two years at the academy, "where

ho el lief ly .studied the violin, lie played
in 1818-1) in the orchestra of tlio Royal
Italian Opera at tlio same desk with

Koinenyi, then a refugee in England.
Balfe tlio conductor took interest in

Mapleson, gave him Ringing losi-urns, and

urged him to adopt) tlio career of a tenor

vocalist ; Gardcmi and Bellotti gave him
like encouragement. In 1840 ho organised
an autumn concert tour. On the advice
of Sims Reeves, ho wont to Milan and
studied for throe years under Mamieato,
and Bang in opera at Lodi, He returned
to England in 1,854, but immediately after-

wards underwent a surgical operation
which destroyed his voice. Ho opened a

concert and dramatic agency, and in,

1858 was engaged by K T. Smith, lewseo

of Drury Lane Theatre, to manage a season
of Italian opera there. Three yearn later

Maploson took the Lyceum Theatre for a
season of his own, engaging Mile. Titioun,

Alboni, and (Kuglinl, with Arditi an con-

ductor. He became a volunteer oilioor,

and was soon known m Colon ol Maptem.
In 1862 ho secured a lease of Her Majesty's
Theatre for 21 years, The most remarkable
event of his tenancy was the production of

Gounod's 'Faust,' on 11 June 1863, The
engagement of Christine Nilsson in 1807
was a brilliant success. On 6 Doc, 1867
Her Majesty's Theatre was burnt down j

the next morning Maploson secured Drury
Lano Theatre. In 1869-70 he was in

partnership with Oyo at Covont Garden j

then he returned to Drury Lano, although
Her

'-Majesty's
Theatre had been rebuilt.

He projected a grand National Opera-house

on the Thames Embankment ; the first brick

of the substructure was laid by Mile. Ti liens

on 7 Hept. 1875, and the iirsii stone of the

building by Prince Alfred (the duke of

Kdin burgh) on 1(> Dec. But money was

wanting, and the unlnii,shed building was

finally demolished in 1888. Mapleson re-

turned to Her Majesty's Theatre "in 1877;
but his first season wan seriously marred

by tlio fatal illness of TitienB, who had
been his mainstay not* only iu London,
but also in his autumn provincial toum,
and especially in Ireland, lit JH78 he had
a stroke of good fortune in tho discovery of

Bixet's
*

Carmen,' which had not nueeeeded

in Paris, but at its first Ijondon f>erforni-

aneo, on 22 June,, at once obtained its

enduring success* Mapleson then, took his

company to tho United Mates, and during
the "rest of his career divided his life

between England and America, llo

managed a London season in tho summer,
and toured in America during the winter*

.In 1881-2 ho engaged Adelma 1'aiti, who
WUH then at Now York ; and Him wan
a member of his company till July 1885.

Always in low water, yet never crushed by
adversity, MaploHtm carried on a losing

struggle for several years, till in April
1880 ho was entirely at tho end of bin

resources in Han Francisco, without means
and with tho theatre shut against him.
Bis company camped out among their

luggage, which they dared not touch, and

many of tho versatile Italians prepared
to start as small street-traders, A benefit

concert enabled Mapleson to begin his

journey eastward ;
at each sueceswive stage

he arranged a performance whteli paid for

tlio next stage, and thus after some timo
lie reached New York. In tho autumn
of 1887 he resumed toui'M in tho English

provinces, but found himself out of toiwh
with the public, The old-fashioned Italian

operas on his repertory had lost their

vogue, and his singers uo longer attrneted,

Italian opera in London seemed for tho

timo cm the verge of extinction ; but in

1888 Augustus Harris took Oovent Man.Uw
with a vary strong finunirial ba<:king,

against which Mapleson could not eon tend,
Now enterprises on Maplenon'H part were
often reported later; he succeed wl. iirojHvn-

ing tho Academy of Mvisi<j at New York
in 1896, but the rivalry of the Metropolitatt

Opera-house soon compelled him to done
his reason. He died in London of Bright*
disease on 14 Nov. 190l and wan buried in

In 1888 he published two volumes of

memoirs, frank and, egotistic, but amuning
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n their revelations of operatic manage-
ment. He married the soprano singer
Marie Bozo, who made a first appear-
ance on the English operatic stage under
his auspices in London on 18 May 1872,
but a separation took place.

[Mapleson'a Memoirs, 1888 (tho main
but rather vague source of his biography) ;

Arditi's Bominiecences ; Entry-book of the

Royal Academy of Music, kindly examined

byProf.Corder'; Tho Times, 15 Nov. 1901.]
H. r>,

MAPOTHEK, EDWARD DILLON
(1835-1908), surgeon, born at Fairview,
near Dublin, on 14 Oct. 1835, was son of

Henry Mapother, an official of the Bank of

Ireland, and of Mary Lyons, both of co.

RoHCommon. Richard Mapother (son of

8ir Thomas Mapother of Mappowder,
Dorsetshire) came to Ireland during Queen
Elizabeth's reign, and was granted land
in co. RoBCommon. Mapother was appren-
ticed to John Hatch Power (1806-1863),

profOHaor of mirgory at tho Royal College of

Surgeons of Ireland in Dublin. He received

his professional education in the college,
at tho Oarmichael school of medicine, at

tho Jorvis Street, tho Richmond, and allied

hospitals. He obtained letters testimonial

of the Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland

on 21 April 1854, and passed as a fellow on
80 Aug. 1802, In 1857 ho graduated M.D.
with first honours and gold medal at tho

Quoon's University, Dublin. Before he was
nineteen ho began to teach anatomy, and
with John Morgan (1829-1870) conducted

largo classes with groat success at the

Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland,. On
80 May 1804 ho wow' elected to tho chair

of
*

Hygiene or political medicine
'

in the

college, 'which had been vacant since the

resignation of Henry M'aunsoll (18064879)
in 184(1 On 21 February 1867 he Hucccotlod

Arthur Jacob [q. v,] as profesBor of anatomy
and physiology. In 1879 he was elected

president of tho college, and it was largely
dues to bin oxertiorw during IUB year of

office that tho dental diploma was innti-

tilted, whilst later ho took a leading part
in the movement which ended in the amal-

gamation of the Oarmichael and Ledwich
schools of medicine with that of the college,

Mapothor was elected Burgeon to 8t,

Vincent' H Hospital, Dublin, in 1851), and
he was also surgeon to &t, Joseph's Howpital
for Children, "Ho was tho first medical

officer of health for Dublin, was Burgeon in

ordinary to the lord-lieutenant of Ireland

from 1880 to 1886, and was also president
of tho HtatiHtieal society of Ireland.

Mapother left Dublin in 1886, and after

spending some time in studying syphilis
and diseases of the skin at various schools
in Europe, he settled in London in 1888
as a specialist, at first in the house,
32 Cavendish Square, which had been

occupied by the surgeon Richard Quain
[q. v.]. He died at 16 Welbeck Street

on 3 March 1908.

He married in 1870 Ellen, daughter of

the Hon. John Tobin, M.P., of Halifax,
Nova Scotia, and by her had one son and
six daughters.

Mapother was author of : 1. Physiology
and its Aids to the Study and Treatment
of Disease,' Dublin, 12mo, 1862 ; 2nd edit.

1864; 3rd edit,, edited by JohnKnott,M.D.,
1882. 2.

'

Lectures on Public Health de-

livered at tho Royal College of Surgeons,'
Dublin, 1864; 2nd edit. 1867. 3. "The
Medical Profession and its Educational
and Licensing Bodies,' Dublin, 1868. (This

essay won the first Carmichael prize of

200/, for 1868, the bequest coming from
Richard Carmichael (1776-1849), who left

3000?. in trust to the College of Surgeons
for tho purpose of a first prize of 2002.

and a second of 10Q. every fourth year
for two essays on medical education.) 4.
* Animal Physiology

'

(Gleig's school series),

1871; 2nd edit. 1891. 5. 'The Dublin

Hospitals, their Grants and Governing
Bodies,' Dublin, 18G9. 6.

' Tho Body and
its Health, a Book for Primary Schools,'

Dublin, 16mo, 1870; 4th edit., Dublin, 8vo,

1870 ;
the work had a wide circulation and

was designed for children in the Irish

national "schools, 1.
i

Lisdoonvarna Spa
and Seaside Places of Clare,' Dublin, 1871,

16mo ; 3rd edit., London, 8vo, 1878.

8.
*

Treatment of Chronic Skin Diseases,'

three lectures delivered at St. Vincent's

Hospital, London and Dublin, 1872; 2nd
edit,. 1875, 9.

*

Papers on Dermatology
and

'

Allied Subjects,' 1889
;

2nd edit.

1899.

[History of tho Royal College of Sm'goons
in Ireland, by Sir 0. A. Cameron, Dublin, 1880,

p. 435 ; Lanoot, 1908, i. 82S ;
British Mod

Journal, 1908, i. (Ml ; Men and Women of tho

Time, 1890 ; information from ftir Lambert;

H. Ormesby and Dr. Joint Knott] D'A. P.

MAPPIN, Sm FREDERICK THORPE,
first baronet (1821-1910), benefactor to

Sheffield, born at Sheffield on 16 May
1821, was oldest son of Joseph Mappin,
cutler, of Broomgrovo, Sheffield, by his

wife Mary Ann (d 25 Aug. 1841), daughter
of Thomas Thorpe of Haynes, Bedford-

shire* Receiving 'his early education at

Sheffield, young Mappin at tho ago of
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fourteen entered his father's cutlery busi-

ness, and was only twenty when his father's
death threw upon him the sole burden of
its management. He afterwards took his

younger brothers into partnership, but
in 1859 retired himself from the firm,
which continued to flourish, in order to
become the senior partner in the works of
Thomas Turton & Sons, steel manu-
facturers. He allowed his interest in the
progress of mechanical science by joining
as a member tho Institution of Mechanical
Engineers in 1802, and tho Institution of
Civil Engineers as an associate on 7 ]<VI>,

18(55. He was president of the File
Manufacturers' Association in 1870. Ho
retired from active business in 1885, but
became a director when tho Turton linn
was converted into a limited liability
company, and held tho office until almost
the close of his life.

Largely released from business respon-
sibilities in middle life, Mappin threw him-
self with much energy into public and local
work. He was a, member of tho Sheffield
town council in 1854, chairman of the town
trustees (a wealthy and important Nbcnield
body dating from the thirteenth century)
and mayor of Hlwflield in ] 877-8. Mappinwas a prominent member of tho Outturn

1

Company (of Hallamshiro), serving as UHMH-
tant (184(5 9 and 1857-00), searcher (1850-
1853), senior warden (1854-5), and master
cutler (1855-0),

Greatly interested in education, ho was
chief founder of tho Sheffield Technical
bcliool and its munificent supporter. He
also li bcrally eon tri buted to Firth College and
university College, which with tho technical
wehool was incorporated into the new
university of Sheflield in 1005. To tho

lunds^of tho university, of which ho became
tho first senior pro-chancellor, ho eon-
tnbuted 15,000*,, besides founding various
Hcholarshijm and exhibitions, From 187;*
to 1903 he was chairman of the Kheflicld
United (las Company; ho was a director
ot the Bndgwater navigation, wan a work-
ing director of tho Midland railway (1869-
1900), and as juror at the Paris Exhibition
o 1878 was made an officer of the legion of
honour. Mappin, who was an early sup.
porter of tho volunteer movement, 'joined
the 4th (HaUumshrre) York and Lancaster
regunent in March 1801, and retired as
captain m March 1872,

^
An influential leader of local liberalism;

he was president of the Hullamslyre
Liberal Association, and of the Sheffield
united Liberal Association, He entered
parliament in 1880 as- member for East

Rotford, and in 1885 was elected for the
Hallamshire division of the West Riding'
which lie represented until 1<)OC>. Althoughhe was an advocate of home ride, and free
trade, his liberalism, was of a pronounced
whitish type. On 27 Aug. J8HB he was
created a baronet, His lifelong devotion to
the interests of his native city was reeoir.
niHcd in 3.1)00 by the bomlowal on him of
the? :h rsfc presi *i i till ion < f its honorary
freedom. He retire*! from public life in
l,)0f>, having been for many years fami-
liarly known as the 'grand old man' of
Whellicld

^
Mappin was brought, up m a

eongregationalJMt,, but became later a
member of the (Thureh of .Unhand, and
was a generous KUpporfer of church
work.
A lover of art, lie added (in two dff H )

eighty pictures to tho Mappin Art Nailery
at Western Park, SheJlield, founded under
the will of his uuelc, John Newton Mappin
ol IJirchhmdH in 1887, IliHown collection
o

,, ,

' ... ..,,,, >-'Mll lilMI
oi |)ietures cotiNiHted almowf, exclusively of
works by aniatH of the mid, Victorian
period, J hey were dispersed at two public
sales which began reHpeetively on ft' MayI.MMS a).ill 1 / Mine jj)f() *

|( |}(i j)ri(H*H rt*}iliMetl
at tho former nale were much below those
originally paid for tho picturcM, awlm to
ehange in publie tastes.

tn^it ,

(

!

iod at( IliH wMi<lom, Tluirnbiirv,
Shcihel,!, an K, Maroh 19Hn and wjJH

at tho Etsalesall burial-ground.

. BesideH hiw Nh(nkild regiile]
he liad a town house, IJ2 PrimuVs (Ute,

JMappin married on 2f> Hept. 1815 Mary
CVoHslcy (fL 10 April 19()S) da.ughlcr' VfJohn Wilson of <)akhohm% Sheilield, bywhom he had thrv^ NOMN, Fiutik, who
siiccceded to t,|,e |)umm ,

ksyg XVj , H(| , ,

.Samuel V\
r

ilson.

His portrait wan freijuently painted lor

t^nution by ]mwm \> {)ln t̂ ln Ot>tn |,CTWi Jim portrait by Oule.HH WUH phtctnl in
the Mappin Art Gallery, mid a portrait nf
Lady Mappm by Mr. J. ,!, Hhannon \VUH |ro-
H(mted to him, both being paid for by public
Hubflormtion. llis Inwt in bronxe ^w plmnnlm the Botanie Uanlonw, Slii'llhW, in Novem-
ber 1MM as a public reeognJtion of UK* partho took m scouring the transfer of the
dens to the town trwHttw In Oetober
hiB portrait by Mr. Erncnt Moortu preHe
oy the town trustees, wan platted in thoir
rooms lit the court house; a repiiaa wan
flbonbcxl for m UJOB Iy the dmitorH itml
chief olheials of tho gas company, to be
placed m their board-room. There am
portraits also at tho Bbeflield Reform (3i
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and in the council-room of the Sheffield

University.

[Burko's Peerage and Baronetage, 1910;
Sheffield and District Who's Who, 1905,

p. 14 ; Thomas Asline Ward' a Peeps into
the Past, 1909, pp. 326, 328; Robert E.
Leader's History ot the Cutlers' Company of

Hallamshire, ii. 41 ; Sheffield University
Calendar, 1911-12, p. 598; Debrett'a House
of Commons, 1905 ; Pike's Contemporary
Biographies, no. 4, Sheffield, 1901 ; Mappin
Art Gall. Cat., 1887, 1892; Athenaeum, 25 June
,1910; The Times, 21 and 24 Mar. 1910,
1C) May 1010

; Sheffield Daily Telegraph, and
Sheffield Daily Independent, *19 Mar. 1910.]

C. W.

MARJORIBANKS, EDWARD, second
BAIION TWKEMOUTII (1840-1909), politi-

cian, born in London on 8 July 1841), was
oldest. son in a family of four wons and two
daughters of Hir Dudley Coutts Marjori-
banks, first baronet, a very capable man
of business and a collector of works of art,
who nat in parliament an liberal member
for Bm'wiek-on-Twoodfrom 1853 to 1808 and
subsequently from 1874 to 1.881 ; having boon
created a baronet on 25 July 1806, he was
rained to the peerage as Baron Twoeclmouth
(12 Oct. 1881), Among his ancestors was
Thomas Marjoribanks of Ratlio, who was
member 1'or Edinburgh in the Scottish

parliament and was in 1532 one of the
founders of the Court of Session, becoming
afterwards lord clerk register and a lord of

nesHiotu His mother was Isabella, daughter
of Sir James Weir Hogg, first baronet [q. v.]
and sister of Sir James Macnaghten McGarcl

Hogg, first Lord Magheramorno [q, v.],

and of Quiri tin, Hogg [q. v. Kuppl. II],
founder of the Regent (Street 'Polytechnic.
Of his sisters the elder, Mary Goorgiana,
married Matthew Ridley, first Viscount

Ridley [q. v. Buppl. II], and the younger,
Ishbel Maria, married John Campbell,
seven th earl of Aberdeen, Educated at

Harrow, Marjori banks matriculated at Christ

Church, Oxford, on 1) March 18(58. At the

university lie devoted himself chiefly to

sport and took no degree. He was through
life a fine horseman and devoted to hunting,
a splendid shot alike with gun and with

rifle, a keen fisherman, and an enthusiastic

doer-stalker. After leaving Oxford in 1872
ho wont Cor a tour round the world, and on
Ids return ho studied law, being called to the
bar at the Inner Toinplo on 17 Nov. 1874.
Ho worked for a time in the chambers of Sir

John Duke Coleridge [q,v. SuppL I], after-

wards lord chief justice, and was employed
by him to collect and arrange material for*

the Tieh bomo trial, Coleridge formed a high

opinion of his abilities, but he made little

further progress at the bar, and deserted
law for politics. His political and family
connections were strong in Berwickshire,
where his father had purchased consider-

able estates. An invitation to stand in

June 1873 as a liberal candidate there on
the sudden occasion of a vacancy failed to

reach him in time. After failing in 1874 in

a contest in Mid-Kent he became prospec-
tive liberal candidate for North Berwick-
shire in 1875. At the general election of

1880 he was elected by a majority of 268.

He held the seat until the death of his

father in 1894 removed him to the House
of Lords,

During his earlier years in parliament,
although Marjoribanks spoke little, he was
active in promoting many public objects
and measures in which his constituents

were interested, and ho was a leading

supporter of the movement for legalising

marriage with a deceased wife's Bister,

being destined in due course to conduct the

bill to its final victory in the House of Lords
in 1907. In 1882 he moved the address
in reply to the speech from the throne,

Ho was soon in frequent requisition at

political gatherings in many parts of the

kingdom but especially in, Scotland. When
the home rule ministry of Gladstone was
formed in 1886 Marjoribanks received his

first official appointment as comptroller
of Queen Victoria's household and second

whip to the party, and was sworn a member
of the privy council. For the next eight

Jt v O

years ho was indefatigable', in promoting
the interests of his patty alike in parliament
and in the eonatitueneieB, After the rejec-
tion of the homo rule bill in June 1886
and the downfall of Gladstone's ministry,

Marjoribanks, with Mr. Arnold Morley as

his chief, served as second, whip to the

opposition until 1892. On Gladstone's
return to ollfi.(ioin 'I892MarjoribankH became

parliamentary secretary to the Treasury,
or chief liberal whip, Mr. Arnold Morley
having accepted olHcc in the cabinet. His

engaging manners, assiduity, imperturbable
good humour, and devotion to all manly
sports made him an almost ideal whip,
with few equals and no superiors among his

contemporaries.
On the death of his father on 4 March

181)4 he succeeded to. the peerage as Lord

Tweedmouth, and was invited by Lord

RoHebory, who, on Gladstone's resignation,
had just become prime minister, to join the

cabinet as lord privy seal and chancellor

of the Duchy of Lancaster. Tweedmouth's
sure grasp of the internal mechanism and
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sentiment of the party gave him due weight
in the inner counsels of the ministry. When
the government of Lord Koscbery fell

in 1895 and a general election converted
the liberal party into a divided, dis-

tracted, and enfeebled opposition, Tweed-
mouth earnestly devoted himself to the

up-hill task of restoring its fallen fortunes.

He was prominent in society, and enter-

tained largely both in London at Brook
House and at his beautiful home in Scot-

land, Guisachan in Inverness-shire. He had
married on 9 June 1873 Lady Fanny
Oetavia Louisa, third daughter of John
Winston Spenccr-Chu rchlll, seventh du ke
of Marl borough, and sister of Lord Ran-
dolph Churchill. Lady Twoodmoutlx was
endowed with a native gift for society, and
shared her husband's labour in bringing
together liberal politicians of all sliadeH of

opinion. She initiated, the Liberal Social

Council and. did as much as social agencies
can to restore courage, confidence, and
concord to the party. Her death on 5 Aug.
1904 dealt her husband a blow from which
he never completely recovered. At tho
same time financial losses, duo to a crisis

in tho affairs of Meux's brewery* which
ho bore with cheery fortitude,, compelled
Twcedmouth to part'with Brook House and
Guisachan and to sell many of tho art
treasures which his father had collected.

When a liberal government was formed
in Dec, 1905 witll Sir Henry Gampbell-
Bannorman [q* v, SuppL II] as prime
minister, Twobdmouth lio'camo'tat lord of
tho admiralty. Ho took office at a critical

moment, for tho expansion of the German
navy was then in full swing and yot there
was a section of the liberal party which
was disposed to insist on. a. largo re-

duction of naval expenditure. Homo
slight and temporary reductions were
made at tho outset, 'but on tho whole
Twcodmouth stood firm to tho policy of

maintaining England's naval mtproinaoy,
and ho gave a cordial support to tho many
and drastic measures of reform initiated by
Lord Selbomo and steadfastly pumuod by
Lord Cawdor [q, v. Suppl. II], hte two
immediate predecessors, both acting on tho

vigorous inspiration of the first sea lord,
Sir John (now Lord) Fisher. Ho roproBentotl
the admiralty in tho Houso of Lords with
becoming dignity and discretion, and ho
displayed a firm grasp of tho busmesB.of his

department, His term of office was not
eventful until March 1008, when it was
bruited abroad that tho Gorman Emperor
had written to Twoedmouth on matter's
connected with naval policy and that iu

tho course of a reply Tweed mouth had com-
municated to tho Kaiser many details of t he
forthcoming navy estimates before these had
been presented to the House of Commons.
Tweedmouth was on these, grounds popularly
credited with something like an act of
treason. A private and unpublished corre-

spondence with tho German Emperor had
taken place, and tho public knowledge
of that fact may have been due to a eon-
vorsational indiseretdon on Tweedmouth's
part. In other respects tho circumstances
wore misrepresent ed and I

1weedmouth was
unjustly censured by public opinion. No
one can blame a minister for receiving a
private letter from a foreign sovereign.
Nor can ho in common courtesy refrain
froni answering tho loiter. All' that in

required of him is to frame Ins answer
with tho full knowledge and sanction of
hiB colleagues. Thin condition WUH scru-

pulously fulfilled by Tweedmouth, though
the fact was not fully disclosed at the time.
There was no premature disclosure of tho
estimates to tho Kaiser, Twcedimmth
sent in his reply no information oxeo.pt
what was also given to Parliament at
tho same time* An indispensable not of

courtesy was controlled throughout by
ministerial authority higher than Tweed -

mouth's own. The first insidious assault H

of cerebral malady may account for

Twoodmoutli'H Hole fault in talking too

unreservedly about tho correspondence,
Bir Henry CamplwH-Banncrmftn'w resig-

nation followed soon after tbm mis-

understanding (5 April 1908), one of his last

official acts being to nominate Tweed month
for a knighthood of tho Tlm-ille. On Mr,

AHquith's succession as prime minurfcr and
some reconstruction of tho government,
Tweed mouth relinquished the admiralty
and became lord president of tin* council.
But- his

minJHterial career wan practically
at an end. Within a few weeks lio wan
stricken down by a cerebral attack from
when lie never recovered Huilteiently to
resume any kind of pu blio work. Ho finally
resigned his office in Hopt. UHKS. During
tho last few months of his life he reMtded
at tho chief Boorotury'H lod^e in the
Phwnix 'Park at Dublin, which had been
lent by liis colleague Mr* Bin-ell in order that
ho might bo under tho care of bin Hjtor,
tho Countess of Aberdeen, tho wife of the

viceroy. Thoro ho died on 15 Sept, HHK),
Ho wag buried in tho family burying,
ground in OhirnHido churchyard, Berwksk-
mhiro, whero hiB wife had piwiwiHly
Ix^on })iiried In her memory 1m had
rcHtored and greatly beautUiotl thi
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which was not far from Hutton Castle.,

a residence which his father had purchased ,

restored, and enlarged. He was succeeded
in the title by his only child, "Dudley
Churchill.

A cartoon portrait by
c

Spy' appeared
in *

Vanity Fair 'in 1894.

[Private information
;
The Times, 16 Sept.

1900
;

a volume entitled Edward Mar
j
oil-

banks, Lord Twccdmouiih, Notes and Recol-

lection^ wa edited in 1909 by Twood-
mouth's sister, the Countess of Aberdeen,
and besides biographical notes, apparently
from the pen of the editor, it contains a
scries of recollections by many of his friends

and colleagues. To these arc appended brief

appreciations of "Fanny, Lady Tweedmouth,
his wife, and of Isabella, Lady Tweedmouth,
his mother.]

'

J, B. T.

MARKS, DAVID WOOLF (1811-1909),

professor of Hebrew at University College,

London, born in London on 22 Nov. 1811,
was oldest son of Woolf Maries, merchant,

by his wife Mary. From the Jews' free

Hchool, in Bell Lane, SpitaificlclH, ho went
for five years as pupil-teacher to Mr. H. N.
Solomon's boarding school for Jews at

Hammorfiunith. After acting aB assistant

reader at tho Western Synagogue, St.

Alban's Place, Haymarket, he became in

IB'JJJ aMBiHtant reader and secretary to

the Hebrew congregation at Liverpool.
There ho taught Hebrew to John

(afterwards >Sir John) Simon [<! V0> ancl

the two became clone friends. Simon,
wlio was an early advocate of reform in

Jewinh ritual and practices in England,
enltBted Markup aid in the movement,
ami in 1841 Harks wan chosen senior

inininter of tho newly-established reformed

Went London congregation of British Jews,

retaining 1.110 post until the end, of 1805,
first at tho wynagogue in Barton Street,

which, wow opened on 27 January 1842,

then at Margaret/ Street, whither tho con-

gregation removed in 1840, and lastly at the

bxisting building in Upper Berkeley Street

which was opened in "1870 (J, PIOOIOTTO,
Skefahw- of Anylo-Jfiwitih Hwlwy, 1875,

pp. J574 Boq,)' With his colleague, Albert

Lowy [q. v. Suppl. IT], lie prepared the

reformed prayer-book, and mainly owing
to IUH pcvrBiBtent dfortw his synagogue was

legalised for marriages. Sir MOMOS Monto-

fioro, tho orthodox president of tho Board
of Deputies of British, Jews, a body which
alone enjoyed tho right of registering or

certifying places of worship for Jewish

marriages, long refused to certify tho

reformed synagogue. A clause covering
Marks

1

s synagogue was removed in 1807 by

MOD tefiore's influence during tlie commit-
tee stage in the House of Commons from
a bill for legalising dissenters' marriages
in their own places of worship. Bishop
Wilberforce and the earl of liarrowby, how-
ever, at Marks' a persuasion, reintroduced

the clause in the House of Lords, and it

became law.

Marks was Goldsmid professor of Hebrew
at University College, London, from 1844
to 1898, and was dean of the college during
tho sessions 1875-7. He was also for a
time professor of Hebrew at Regent's Park

Baptist College, and was one of the

Hibbert trustees, a trustee of Dr. William s's

library, and for thirty-five years member
of the Marylebone vestry. The Hebrew
Union College in Cincinnati conferred the

honorary degree of D.'D. upon him. He
died at Maidenhead on 2 May 1909, and
was buried at the Ball's Pond cemetery of

the West London Synagogue.
Marks published four volumes of sermons

(1851-85) ;
a biography of Sir Francis

Goldsmid (1879, part i., part ii. being

by his colleague Lowy) ; and
'

The Law is

Light,' a course of lectures on the Mosaic

law (1854). He was a contributor to

Smith's
'

Dictionary of the Bible.'

In 1842 Marks married Cecilia (d. 1882),

daughter of Moseley Woolf of Birmingham ;

by her ho had two daughters and four

sons, of whom Harry Hananel Marks, J.P.,

was at one time M.P. for the Me of Thanot,
and is proprietor and editor of tho
'

Financial News,
1 and Major Ciaude Laurie

Marks, JXS.O. (1803-1910), served with

distinction in the South, African war.

A tablet in commemoration of his long

ministry was placed in tho hall of the West
London Synagogue, Upper Berkeley Street,

and in the committee room there hangs a

portrait in oils, executed and presented

by Julia Goodman [q, v, Suppl. 11] in

Isfov. 1877* An oval crayon drawing by
Abraham Solomon [q. v.] in 1853 (belong-

ing to Mr. Israel Solomon) was engraved

by S. Marks (see Cat Anglo-Jewish Hist.

Exhibition, 1887).

[Jewish Chronicle, 7 May 1909 ; private

inforjiiation.] .

M. E.

MARRIOTT, SIR WILLIAM
ERAY(1884:-1903),jttdgo-advoeato-gon.eral,
bora in 1834, was third son of Christopher
Marriott of Crumpsall, near Manchester, by
his wife June Dorothea, daughter of John
I?oolo of Cornbrook Hall, near Manchester.

He was admitted to St. John's College,

Cambridge, in 1854 and became prominent
in the debates of the Union society. Ho
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graduated B.A, in 1858. 'In tho same year
he was ordained deacon, and appointed
curate of St. George's, Hulmo, a parish

mainly inhabited by the working classes.

In 1859 lie started the
' Hulmo Athenimnn,'

one of the first working-men' a clubs estab-

lished in England. All tli.cs members were

working men. In 1800 Marriott issued a

pamphlet,
'

Borne .Real Wants and Some

Legitimate Claims of the Working Classes,'

in which ho advocated the formation of

parks, gymnasiums and clubs for the people.
A year later, when the time came for him
to take priest's orders, he declined on
conscientious grounds, giving his reasons in

the preface to his farewell sermon,
c What

is Christianity ?
'

(1862).

Renouncing his orders, Marriott became
a student of Lincoln's Inn on 4 May 1801

and began writing for the press. Ho was
called to tho bar on 20 Jan. 1804, and tho

following year published a pamphlet on the

law relating to
'

Clerical Disabilities.' (En-

dowed with considerable rhetorical powers,
lie soon acquired a lucrative practice in

railway and compensation eases. Ho wan
made a Q.C. on 13 Feb. 1877, and was
elected a bencher of Lincoln's Inn on 20 Nov,
1870. Like many rising lawyers ho cher-

ished political ambitions, and was returned
as liberal member for Brighton on 5 April
1880. In his election address he described
himself as a foliowot of Lord Hartington
[q, v* BuppL II], thon tho official head of
tho liberal party j but when Gladstone be-

came prime minister, he showed signs of

dissatisfaction. He vehemently opposed
tho government^ proposal to remedy ob-

struction by means of the closure, and on
,'}0 March 1882 ho moved, an amendment
to the closure resolution, which was de-

feated by JiS) (Luov, The Gltuhloiw Pttrlm-

menl, 1880, p, 228). In 1884 ho published
a pamphlet entitled * The Liberal Party
arid Mr, Gluimlwrlain,' a violent attack
on what ho regarded as tho revolutionary
radicalism of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain,
and there ensued an acrimonious personal
controversy, which Marriott afterwards re-

gretted . MoanwlUlo 1un alienation from tl 10

liberal party became- complete-, Repeated
visits to Egypt confirmed his opinion of

the disastrous oonHOquuncos of Glkdatcmo's

Egyptian policy, which ho denounced in

an open letter to Lord $aliflbury, en-
titled

* Two Years of British Intervention
in Egypt

5

(1884). He vacated Ins neat early
in 1884, offered himself for re-election ats a

conservative, and wa elected (3 March 1 884).
On the accewsiou . of tho consorvativeH to

office Marriott was made a privy councillor

(9 July 1885), and was appointed j

advocate-general in Lord SalLsbi try's first

administration (15 July), l[e wan again
gazetted judgo-advorvitn-gcuioral on Aug.
1880 in Lord HaliHbury'H .seeond adminiH-
tration, and retained the oflku.s till IHD2,
Ho was knighted in 1888, He supported
tho conservative eauwo with ardour. Ho
joined tho grand council of tho Prmiroso

League, and in May 1802 ho sueeeedcd Sir

Algernon Borthwick, Lord (Ueiienlc |q, v*

Suppl, 11
1,

as chancellor of the league, and
waB mainly instrumental in w^amMing the
monster petition a^mriMt the homo rule

bill of 181)3, In the Harm; year he retired

from parliament to msuim* prsiclicr at [,h\

parliamentary bar. He had been re-elm^U'd

apt a coriservatiVo for Brighton ;it the

general dtoctioiiB of 1885, 188(1, and 182.
In 1887 and 1888 Marriott had artnd as

ooutiHel for tho ex-Khedive Iwinuil l^isha in

nettling olaiinH for tlie arrears of bin civil

list a^aiiiHt tlie !l^yptian ^ovei'imierit.
He? pei'Miiaded the ex-KlnMlivo to mo<l.emfo
his domandM, with, the result that h< neeured
for hitn tho hantlHome ooin[M:niMat-iun <tf

1,200,OOOt He wan I(?HH Hueeewful iu piv>-

HeeritingHinvilarela.iinH of Xob(?lir Punhu,' the
BudanoHo Hlave tnxtlor, Afti^r bin r(tirement
from parliaiutint ho embarked in unfortmiaio
llnancdal Hpee-ulation, On 3 May 1801) he
obtained a judgment of I5000/. Itnd contH

against Mr- Hoolt^y, Later- ho tnm-
fo'rrocl hin attontkmK to South Africa and
migrated thither. Bedding at Joh(iiUioa-

burg, ho oarriod on logul buwineHB there,
and. acted an political adviser of the Dale
Lace ].)ar<-.y in opposition to Lord IVJilnerVi

policy. Ho ('lied at .Aix.-la'0hn.peiln on
27 July 100.1 On 17 .Decemln-.r 1H72 lin

married. Charlotte Louisa, <;ldeNl. <hMJ^hter
of Caj)t. 'JVnnanli, It.N., of NVechvuod
HOUHO, Hampwljin?.

Marriot't'H Jitt^rary work nhowed
crit-icjal p)wer. UJH ehnn^e <^f pro
atid bin political eonviu'nion (^prj,se<l him
to eonHtant attack, and dulratjiioit eou
firmed a eharacteriHtio cyuMtiwiu.
A oarieftturo apponred in

4

Vitnily Fair'
in 1883,

|
Tho 'I'imoH and Mcimhiju: ToMt., W .lul v .li.HK'J ;

Tho Eaglo, Dec, HWfl ; Men uf fht* '.riino.

1800
; Ltwlio 8f.ophon, Lif of Henry Fa\v<Ttl,

1885, p. 20 j' Annual Keginter, 1HMH, p. ;iH2,|
<{. N. V,

MAKSDEN, ALKX.AN.DKH KDWIM
(1832"- 11)02), Miirgcon, born on 22 Si*pt.
18,'J2 was mm by hin lirHi, wif*' of William
Mamien f<j. v/J, HUr^'m- ]{, Vv,s edueHltnl
at WiinbJotJoti wtsiiool and King'n (Ji>lleg<\

London, iwd was admitted a liotMtiatu uf
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tho Society of Apothecaries in 1853 and
M/.R.O.S,England, in 1854; ho graduated
M.I), at St. Andrews in 1862 and became

FJ^.C.S.Edmburgh in 1868.

Entering the army in 1854 as staff

aswistant surgeon, he served in the Crimean
war. For three months he was in the

general hospital at Scutari ; early in 1855
ho was sent to Sevastopol with tho 38th

regiment, and lie acted afterwards as a

Burgeon to tho ambulance corps until

tho end of the war, when ho received the

Crimean and Turkish medals. On his re-

turn to England he was appointed surgeon to

the Royal Free Hospital, London (founded
by his father), where ho was also curator

of the nuiHoum and general superintendent.
At tho cancer hospital at Broinpton (also

founded by his father) ho was Burgeon
from 1853 to 1884 ; consulting surgeon from
1884 until his death ; trustee from 1865 ;

moinbcr of the house committee from 1870,
and chairman of tho general committee
from IDOL

In 1898 lie was master of the City

company of eordwamors, and on his retire-

ment he presented to tho company the

service of plate given to his father in 1840

in recognition of his philanthropic work
in opening the first free hospitals in London.
Marsdcn died at 1)2 Nightingale Lane,
WundHworth Common, S.W., on 2 July 1902,

In 1,850 he married Catherine, only

daughter of David. Marsdcn, banker.

M artsdeu pi i bl Lshed ; 1. 'ANew and Certain

Successful Mode of treating Certain Forms
of Cancer; 180D.; reissued 1874 (a coliec-

tioy of extracts, 1870), 2.
c The Treatment

of Caueors and Tumours by Chian Tur-

ptmtino,' 1880. 3,
* Our Present Moans

of sueecHW fully treating or alleviating

Ortiictsr,' 1880. Mo also edited in 1871

tho fourth edition of his father's treatise

on *

Malignant J')iantea/ better known by
tho Name of Asiatic or Malignant Cholera,'

[Men and Women of the Time, 1801) j Lan-

cet, 1902, i'u 118; Brit.. Mtul. Journal, 1<,K)2,

ii, 157; pdvntu information.] D'A- P.

MARSHALL, QEOECE WILLIAM
(1830-1905), genealogist, born at Ward End
House, near Birmingham, on 19 April

1839, and descended from a family Bottled

for several generations at Porlpthorpo,
Nottinghamshire, was only child of George
Marshall, a Birmingham banker, by Ms
second wife, Eliza Homhaw Comberbach.
Educated -privately

and at St. Peter's

College, Hartley, he entered Magdalene
College, Cambridge, in 1857, but soon

removed to Potorhouao, whence he graduated

B.A. in I860, and LL.B. in 1861, and pro
ceeded LL.M. in 1864, and LL.D. in 1874.
In 1861 he entered the Middle Temple,
was called to the bar on 9 June 1865,
and for some time practised on the Oxford
circuit.

Genealogy was Marshall's lifelong study
from his Cambridge days. He collected

manuscript material and published much.
His earliest publication was *

Collections for

a Genealogical Account of the Family of

Comberbach
*

(his mother's family) in 1866.

In 1877 he founded
'

Tho Genealogist,
7

and edited the first seven volumes. For
the Harleian Society he edited in_1871

' The
Isitations of Nottinghamshire in 1569

and 1614,' and in 1873
'

Le Novo's Pedigrees
of Knights.' Ho also printed privately
in 1878

*

Tho Visitation of Northumberland
in 1615/ and in 1882

'

The Visitation of

Wiltshire in 1623.' His chief work was ' Tho
Genealogist's Guide,' an alphabetical list

of all known printed pedigrees (1879;
2nd edit. 1885 ; subsequent editions came
out at Guild ford in 1803 and 1003). Another
valuable work is his 'Handbook to the
Ancient Courts of Probate

'

(1889 ; 2nd edit.

1895), On the various families bearing the
surname of Marshall he printed two volumes
entitled

'

Miscellanea Maroscalliana
'

(1883-
1888). Ho issued a list of printed parish

registers in 1801 and 1893, and a revised list

in"1900, with an appendix in 1904. Six

Nottinghamshire registers wore issued by
him between 1887 and 1896, namely those
of Pertothorpc, Oarburton, Edwinstow,
Worksop, Wollow, and Oilerton. Other
of Ins works wore :

' A Pedigree of tho
Descendants of Isaac Marshall

'

(1868) ;
' Notes on the 8ur.namo of Hall '

(Exeter,,

1887); and 'Collections relating to tho
Surname of Feather' (Worksop, 1887).
On 30 May 1872 Marshall was eloeted a

fellow of tho Society of Antiquaries ; and
he was one of tho founders in 1896 of tho

Pariah Register Bocioty, to the publications
of which ho contributed. In 1887 ho was

appointed Rouge Croix Pursuivant of Arms,
and in 1904 was promoted to be York
Herald. Several valuable and novel sugges-
tions by him in regard to tho entering o

pedigrees and additions thereto in the books
of the College of Anns wore adopted by
tho chapter. For the college he collected

a unique collection of manuscript and

printed parish registers. He also presented,
either hi his lifetime or by bequest on his

death> many volumes of manuscripts,
abstracts of wills, marriage licences, and

pedigrees* As a herald lie had a great

liking for allusive or canting coata-oi>
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arms and crests. A koon and truth-sock-

ing antiquary, with an intuitive power o:E

research, he had a lawyer's love of concise-

ness and accuracy.
In 1891 Marshall purchased the Sarnesfielcl

Court estate in Herefordshire, formerly
the seat of the Monington family, and was
made J.P. In 1902 ho served tho office

of high sheriff, and was appointed D.L. He
was also a freemason. At SamoHiield Court
ho formed a rich library of genealogical
and heraldic works and an extensive

collection of armorial china.

Ho died at his London residonco, Holm-
bush, Barnes, on 12 Sept. 11)05, and was
buried at Sarncsfield, his tabard as York
herald, with tho collar of SS, sword, and

cap, being placed on Ins coffin. Marshall

was twice married: (1) at Waltoja-on-tho-

Hill, Surrey, on 20 (Sept. 1867, to Alice

Kuth, younger daughter of Ambrose
William Hall, sometime rector of Debclen,
Essex ; (2) to Caroline Emily, older sister of

his first wife. Ho left i.sBno six HOIW and
two daughters. There are two portraits of

him at HamosiieJd, one as a boy by J/oole

of BiriniimhanL, and tho other by Lcvhio
in 1884.

I'Mbinoir by J. P. K, (Joint Paul Rylamln)
in OtmoulogiHt;, now Her. xxii. 108-^02,' with a

good port/rait of MiW'sltttll in hm tabard ; Tho
TijuusH, 15 and IB iSopt, 11)05 ; MiHOflllanoa

GoiHHtlogioa ot Honildica, original HorioH, ii

02-00 ; Mow and Women of tho Time, 18110
;

private information,] W. Q, IX F.

MAESHALL, JULIAN (1830-1003), art

collector and author, 'bom at HeacUn^ley
HouHfl, near Leeds, on 24 June 18IW, win
third HOD and yotm#oHfc of the live cliildren

of John Marshall, jnn. (17'J7-lH!W) t
of

Ueadingley, Leedw, M.P. lor Leedn (1832-5),

by IUH wife Mary, eldewt daughter of Joseph
Ballantyno DykcHof Dovenby .flail, (/oekrr-

mouth. HiH grandfather, John Marshall
of llciwlingloy (1705-1845), JVLP. for York-
shire (1826-80), greatly improved modce
oi 11 ax-spinning and inaugurated HUUWHH-
i'ul factor!en at Leeds and Hhrewwlniry,
Educated fimt ut tho private Hchool ol l,fu

Kev, John Uilderdalo at WalthainHtow,
Julian wan at Harrow from 1852 to 18(54.

From 1855 Jio was oiuployod in tho family
llax"H|>iiining buBiuoHH at LuodH, but, having
no taste for a buwincwH lifo, ho loft in

186L
Before he was twenty ho began to form

a collection of printw, and from 1801 to 18(H)

he devoted liiinBelf oxclvwivoly to perfoot-

ing it He became a noted eonnoinweur of

the art of engraving, and brought togothor

choice examples of tho loading works of tho
ancient and modern .schools, Miss collection

was disperHcd at a twelve? tlayn* sale at

Sothoby'H on JiO Juno to II July 18(54, and
realised 83f>2/. Lv. G^. Marshall was also

a ca])al)lo munical amateur. Hinging in the
LecdM iiariwh cliurch choir undc.r Bainuol
Sebastian Wcvskiy [q, v.J, and actively

promoting the lirwt Leeds Muical I'Vstival

in 1858, In later yeans lio formed a
valuable collection of muHical autographs
and poi'trailH, wroto much on musical

.subjects, and contributed to (Jrovo\s
*

Dic-

tionary oi: Music and Musicians/ Ho was
for many years honorary Hcci-ctary to tho
Mondijlssohn Scholarship Fund, founded by
Madame Jenny Lind in memory of tho

compoHor*
As a boy MiirwhaH won tho champion

racket at Harrow, Ho wan tli rough lifo

keenly interested in the practice and
literature ol; games, and above all of

tennis. He is chiefly known by hw
'Annals of Tennis

1

(1878), a work of

minute and exhaustive research. TowardM
the*, end of bis lifo he formed a notable
collection of book platen.

Marshall died on 21 Nov. 1MKJ at bin

reni'denee, UJ .Bolwi/ti Avenue, NW, ami wan
l>uried in lanipst?ad churchyard. Ho
married on 7 Oct. 1804 Florence Ashtou,
oldest daughter of Canon Thomas,
vicar of Allhallows Barking, and grand-
daughter of Arehbmhop Bunmer. Throe

daughters survived him. Mm Marshall, who
IH a compoHor and conductor, bcwidtsH eon-

l/nbuting to Grovo'n Dictionary, publinlunl
in 1883 a 'Life of ilandar m HnelTer^H
Mlreat MuHicianH

*

series, and in 1881) the

'Life and Letters of Mary Wollstoju-er'aft

Shelley.'
Bewides the works above mentioned

M.'irshall published; L M^awn- fvnniH,
with the Lawn adopted by tho M.CUl arnl

A.A.d an<l .'L'J.UX and linilmtnton^ ,1H?H

2.
l

Tennis (Juts and
(Jltiip.s, in prtwe und

verse, with rules and wrinkJeH,'' J88'l, IL

'TcnnK Hacked, Fiven
'

(with Major
James Hpenn and Rev, *L A, Arww Tiut),
In the *AU-Kngbtur H*^I<'H, 1H',.) -I, "A
Catalogue of Kngraycd NatipnaJ Portwiln in

tho National Art Library, with a Prefatory
Noto/ South KdUHingU/u Muww.m lHi>5.

|M, (1, Diviiglinh, llamnv Hehool

18(VJl-100j), p. 1217; Itev, 11,

Biogmphia J'/-.jtlufHiH, IHHfi, , :U

4.1/5 Ann. KijLtiHti'i'f I1HKJ, p.
J,)tH5, ](H); (I W. Iteitl, t'ftt. uf

of lOngruvinjs^H, tha nreperfy of J,

1804 ; information luntlly

^

Julian Mtu'HhalLJ

411

c. W.
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MAKTIN, Bra THEODORE (1816-
1909), man of letters, born at Edinburgh
on 1C Sept. 181G, was only son in a family
of ten children of a well-to -clo Edinburgh
solicitor, James Martin, who was for some

years private secretary to Andrew, Lord
Rutherfurd [q. v.]. His grandfather, also

Theodore Martin, was ground officer on
the estate of Cairnbulg, near Fraserburgh.
His mother was Mary, daughter of James
Reid, .shipowner of Fraserburgh. From
Edinburgh high school under Dr. Adam he

passed to Edinburgh University (1830-3),
of which ho was created hon. LL.D. in 1875.

At the university a love of literature was
awakened in him by the lectures of James
Pillans [q. v.], professor of humanity, and
there ho first caught sight of "William

Ednionstouno Aytoun [q. v.'J, a student

three years his senior, with whom he was
to form ten years later a close friend-

ship and a literary partnership. As a

young man ho studied German and
interested himself in music and the stage*

Martin was bred to the law, and practised
as a solicitor in Edinburgh until'June 1846.

In that year he migrated to London in

order to pursue the career ol' a parliamentary
HOlicitor or agent. In 1847 ho joined in

that capacity, at Westminster, Hugh limes

Cameron, and his business was carried on.

under tho style of Cameron & Martin until

1854. Then Cameron left tho firm, and
Martin conducted it single-handed for eight

yearn. In 1802 Martin took a partner.,

William Lealio of the Edinburgh firm ol;

IngliH & LOB! io, for whom he had acted as

London agent. Leslie died in 1897, when
Martin was joined by two other partners,
but tho firm was known as Martin & Leslie

until 1007, when tho style was changed
to Martin & Co. Martin's parliamentary
buHinoHH in London was extensive, profit-

able, and important. Among the earliest

private bills which ho prepared and piloted

through parliamentary committees were

those dealing with tho Shrewsbury and
Chester railway and tho river Dee naviga-
tion. Ho was thus brought into close

relations with North Wales, which ho sub-

sequently made a chief place of residence.

He also- carried the bill for tho extension to

London ol; tho Manchester, Bheffield, and
Lincolnshire (now the Great Central) rail-

way. During 1879 he was closely engaged
in negotiating, f6r Lord Beaconsfield's

government, the purchase of the under-

takings of all the London water companies,
and in preparing a bill for vesting thorn

in a public trust; but the measure

Beaconsfield's ministry, and was not revived
on Gladstone's return to office in 1880.

Martin's parliamentary work was his main

occupation through life, and he conducted
it with unsparing energy and much ability,

Before leaving Edinburgh lie contributed

to
'

Tait's
' and

'

Eraser's
'

magazines and to

other periodicals humorous pieces in prose
and verse, The poems he ascribed to Bon
Gaultier, a

* bon compagnon.
*

whose name
had caught his fancy in Rabelais (Pro?,

livrei.). In 1841 Aytoun was attracted by
one of these papers,

'

Flowers of Hemp ;

or The Newgate Garland. By One of the

Family,' a satire on the fashionable novel

in the style of Harrison Ainsworth's
'

Dick

Turpin
' and 6

Jack tiheppard.' At Ay-
toun's request tho naturalist Edward
Forbes [q. v.] brought the young men
together, and

'

a kind of Beaumont and
Fletcher partnership,' as Martin called it,

was tho result. From 1842 to 1844 they
wrote together a series of humorous pieces
for

'

Tait's
' and

c

Eraser's
'

magazines.
Besides comic poems there were parodies
in prose, including a set of priae novels,

prior in date to Thackeray's, and a series

of humorous colloquies in the fashion

of
*

NocteB Ambrosianse,' called
* Bon

Gaultier and his Friends.' Most of tho

verse was collected in 1845 in
6 Bon Gaul-

tier's Ballads,' a volume which achieved

immediate popularity and reached a

sixteenth edition in 1903. The attractions

of tho volume were enhanced by the illus-

trations -in the lirst edition by
c

Alfred

Growquill' (A. H. Forrester [q. v.]), to

whoso drawings Richard Doyle and John
Leech added others in later editions.

Tho Bon GaulUor vorae mainly parodied
the leading poetry of the day, especially
the 'now poetry' of Tennyson. A few

of the mock poems pretended to bo

competition exercises for the poot-lauroato-

shi]) vacated by Southey's death.
' The

Lay of the Lovelorn,' a parody of
c

Locksioy

Hall,' which was elaborated by Martin

out of ten or a tteen lines by Aytoun, was

perhaps tho most popular piece. Lockhart

(in Spanwh ttattads), Miacaulay, Mrs.

Browning, Moore, Leigh Hunt, Uhland, and

even Aytoun himself were all among the

victims of Martin or hw partner's ridicule,

together with the dorman student and the

American patriot. Martin, was tho larger

contributor, but Aytoun's work is the

better. If the
e

Ballads
'

arc more on the

surface than the
'

Rejected Addresses
'

with which they invite comparison, they
are hardly km amusing. Tho fun, what-

dropped during the lust days of Lord over .shape it takes, is always healthy, and
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the reaction against the extravagance of

transitory fashions in literature is generally

sound in spirit.

Before the Bon Gaultier partncrHlnp

ended in 1844, Martin and Aytoun also

worked together in a scries
ol^

tranwlatioiiH

which appeared in
'

Blackwood's Ma#.i/ano

in 1843-4, and were published collectively

in 1858 an
' Poems and Ballads of Goethe.'

Martin's friendship with Aytoun continued

till Aytown's death in 1805, when Martin

paid him the tribute of a Hympathetie, if

discursive,
' Memoir

'

(1.807), which bo wub-

Bequcntly Huminarwed for thin Dictionary.

Martin's early affection for the drama

developed Hteadily. Edmund Keau waH

one of his firt theatrical herocB, On a

visit to London in 1840 ho first Haw Helen

Fauoit [q. v. Nuppl. IJ act, and after

witnessing her performance of Rosalind

at Glasgow in Dec, 1843 he \vrote Homo
'

prophetic Iinc8,' in which he fancied him-

self Orlando. In July 1840 ho extolled

her powers in an article,
'

Acting a,s one of

the 'Kino Artn,' in the 'Dublin UniverHity

Ma^uine,' In the name year ho trann-

lated for her the little DaniMh romantic

drama of Henrik HerU,
*

King KeneM

Daughter,' whieli Him produced in 1849,

(It wart lirnt publiHhed in 1850.) The

extreme reihumient of the piece, and the

iictititfiMKJWH of a wituation impoHniblo in

real life, convey an impreHMhm of arti-

ficiality, but Helen Faucit rendered to per-

fection itw tenderneHB of touch, to which

Martin's verBc some of hiw bent rendered

full justice. The blind lolanthe WIIH long

one of her most popular parts,

Mm FaucitAs faHoination grew on MiU'tin,

who i.H Haiti to have followed her from place

to place until ho made her It'iK wife (Mits.

8ifiu,Au'H nMoUMtwm* p. 7) Thc\y werii

married on 25 Aug. 1851 at the old Church

of Nt. NichohiH in Brighton, and npent tliwr

wedding tour in Italy. After their return

in. November nlio resumed lier o<ui(.ietinn

with the Btage, which continued pi-actically

till 1871. la April 1852 who appeared at

ManehcHter in Martin' H adaptation of
4 Adrienno Lecouvreiu'.' In tlus name year

they bought a IIOUBC, 31 Ounlow 8<iuare

where Thackeray was their near neighbour,

and whore they formed the centre of a

largo and cultivated social circles* Thin

remained Marti n'w London rewidenco till

tho ontl of hin life, although ho was almoBt

driven out of it at the last by the noiso of

pasBing motor oinnibuBtm, a nuinanoo whicli,

in 1906, ho denounced in 'Tho Time^'

The summer and autumn of 1H(>1 werts

spent at Bryutysilio on tho banks ui' the

D(,'e, about two inilon above Llan^ollen, to

\vliich M,iirtin'H parliamentary work on J)eo

navigation, had introduced him. Martin

was charmed with the, place, and in 1805

he bought the house and adjoining grounds,
both of which were eon.Hiderahly enlarged
as tho years went on, BryntyHilio re-

mained "the favourite country residence

of Miirtin an<l bin wife. He awtujeiatwl

himself efTeefivcly with the industrial

activities of the locality and took a great
interest in Welsh musie,

Martin'n litivrary activity iiiereaHtM.1 after

lite marriage's and hiH repufiition widened.

In 1.85',.) he \va.s one of tlio umpiren for tho

priiits
olfered by tho Crystal Palace (1omj>any

at the Bunm centenary ft-Htival. 11 in

literary energicH Aven; eliicliy divvied be-

tweei/eHsayH on flie nfage for the maga-
zines, and translations from Latin, iJennan,

and Italian, with occasional adapt.attonH
for the theatre. In

"

I*Va.s'r\s Magazine
*

(Feb. 1858, DWJ. 18(53, and .Jan, 1H<}5) ho

lamented the <leea,y of lite English drama,

HnbMe<(u<'ntly a.rguing in
*

This Drama in

England*' a PJIJHM* on the *Kemt)leH*

(Qmrlwly nrww, .laiu 1872), that i.k

cardinaf w.wHHity for tlio reeovery of tho

(English stage wan the presence of a govern-

ing mind in control of a national theatre.

To the
l

Quarterly Review
*

ho alno con-

tributed e&eellent biograpliical CHHH>
(H on

David Uurridk (July 1HBH) ami Maeready
(Nov. 1B72), Most of hiH writingn on t-hu

drama Martin oollcottd for prtvaUi circu-

lation as
*

ISssayB on thoDrama '

(1874)* At
later dates he wrote on

*

Rachel
*

in
*

Black-

wood's M'liga/ano* (>S(
k

pt. 1H85J), whiliMU a

pajjer,
c

Shala^peanuu' .Bacon V' ivprinted
in 1HH8 from VUIaek\vood\s Mjigay,in(\' ho

nought to dispel (he
*

IJju'.onian
*

delusion,

I'he esnayM on < larrick, Mndvady, th?

Keinbles* ;uul Racliol, with a. vitidicatioti of

Baron Stoekmar (Qmnirdu ltw\ (H-.L

reaj>j)eared in a volumu of
* Muu

(1 ()()())

Marl.iu'H lal)oura HH trauMlator were

HingultirJy vtu'satilo, In .1.85-1; and 1857 ho

pufiliHlied, from tho original .Danish or

from tho (lerman* Kitglinh vtv4otiK of

Oehhnmtjhliiger'H romantic dranian
fc

Aluddin
*

and
'

(Jom^gglo** In IHdO bo print rd bin

translation Of tlie
*

Odi'H
'

of .HonM;*',

which, like all Martin's vcrHiourt ui
1

.Latin

poetry, in moro iluent than wmuliU'J,

This WOH HubHequent-ly IncorporattHl in

'Works of J[ora<' $ voln. 1882) with t

tasteful ratlujr than loanuul .niont^rii

the Roman poet which Martin eontrilwtt'd

in 1870 to Oollbm'B
*

Anew-lit <.!)aw*icH for

English iictttlurw," and thu HubnlftncM of
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two lectures on
e

Horace and his Friends,'
delivered at the Edinburgh Philosophical In-

stitution in Oct. 1881. His 'Catullus, with
Life and Notes,' followed

'

Horace's Odes
'

in

1861, and books i.~vi of the
'

yEneid
'

as late

as 1896. In 1862 he published his translation
of Dante's 'VitaNuova/ which he dedicated
in a charming sonnet to his

' own true wife.'

German poetry occupied Martin's ener-

gies with more marked success. In Nov,
1850 he had printed in the 'Dublin

University Magazine
'

a translation of

Goethe's
*

Prometheus,' and in 1865 he

published a version of the
*

First Part of

Faust.' The '

Second Part
'

followed in

1886. The *

First Part' was constantly
reprinted, and reached a ninth edition
in 1910. A second revised edition of the
* Second Part

' came out in the same year.
Of the beautifully illustrated edition of

the *
First Part

'

(1876) Queen Victoria made
a Christmas present to Lord Beaconsfield.

Martin's English version one of many of

Schiller's
c

damp of WaUenstein '

(Black-
wood's Mag, Feb. 1892), although full of

spirit and gaiety, wants the dignified

atmosphere of the original. In 1878

appeared a translation of
* Poems and

Ballads of Heinrich Heine/ and in 1889
* The Song of the Bell, and other Trans-
lations from Schiller, Goethe,, Uhland and
Others/ an anthology of modern German
lyric poetry. No metrical or other diffi-

culty is shirked by the translator, but
there is a lack of precision and finish in

the execution, A wpmted translation of

Friedrioh Halm's (Baron von Munch-

BolHghauBon) 'Gladiator of Ravenna'
(1854), an essentially theatrical typo of

German romantic drama, was printed for

private circulation, It was reprinted in

1894 with 'Madonna Pia' (founded on the

Marquis du Belloy's
' La Malaria' of 1853),

*

King Ren6'B Daughter/ and * The Camp/
Martin also translated the poomw of

Qiaoomo Leopard! in 1904
Meanwhile, Martin engaged in literary

labour of a different kind, In I860,
while he wt occupied with his memoir of

Aytoun, his friend (Bir) Arthur Helps [q,v.]

recommended him to Queen Victoria to

write the biography of the Prince Consort.

The life had originally been entrusted to

General Charles Grey, the Queen's private

secretary, and Grey had published in 1868
* The Early Years of the Prince Consort/

only bringing the memoir as far as the

Prince's marriage. Grey's other occupa-
tions prevented him from carrying the work
further, and Help B' 8 health unfitted him for

the task* Martin' B knowledge of German

VOL, LXVXH, SUP. U.

and his literary facility were his main
recommendations. He was not personally
known to the Queen, nor had he been

acquainted with the Prince. He frankly
stated his doubts and difficulties in a letter

for the Queen's eye, but in an interview with
her on 14 Nov. he accepted the task on his

own condition viz. that he should have a
freehand as to both the time and the manner
in which the work was carried out (Queen
Victoria as I knew her, p. 19). The Queen,
who undertook that the sifting of the docu-
ments to be placed at his disposal should be
the business of herself, Grey, and Helps,
placed in Martin the fullest trust. When
on 10 Jan. 1868 Martin, while staying at

Osborne, was confined to his room through
a serious accident on the ice, his wife was
invited to the palace and remained there
for three weeks. Thenceforth the Queen
showed Martin's wife as well as himself

unceasing kindness. With him the Queen
maintained until his death a very con-

fidential intercourse and correspondence.
The first volume of the Prince's biography

was published in 1875, and carried the
narrative to 1848. The second volume,
which appeared in 1876, largely dealt with
the attacks on the Prince in -the press, and
his vindication in both houses of parlia-
ment. The third volume, which covered
the period of the Crimean war, came out in

Dec. 1877, when English relations with
Russia were again strained. Martin's de-

scription of the influence which the Prince
had exerted against that power and Prussia

provoked a controversy as to the authority
of the Crown in the constitution ; Henry
Dunckley [q.v- SuppL I], writing under the

pseudonym of
'

Verax '

in the
'

Manchester
Examiner and Times.' and the 'Manchester

Guardian/ vigorously questioned the right of

the Crown to intervene in matters of policy

(of. MB
' The Crown and the Cabinet,' 1878).

Of Martin'B fourth volume (1870) the Indian

Mutiny formed the political background ;

and vol. v. brought to a cioBe in 1880 the

biographer's devoted labour of thirteen

years (ace his letter in Queen Victoria as I
knew her, p. 8). The biography abounds
in letters and papers previously unpublished
and is an especially valuable contribution

to current diplomatic history. Though the

view taken of the Prince IB highly favourable,
Martin's tone is essentially candid and free

from courtly adulation. Martin* s services

were recognised by the Queen* s bestowal on
him of the honours of C.B. in 1878 and of

K.C.B. in 1880. A cheap edition of the

biography (six parts at 6$. each) came out

in 1881-2,
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Martin followed up his
' Life of the Prince

Consort
'

with a second effort in political

biography,
* A Life of Lord Lyndhurst.

From Letters and Papers in possession of

his Family
'

(1883). It is an attempt to

correct the unpleasing impression given of

Lyndhurst by Lord Campbell in
'

Lives of the

Chancellors
''

(I860, vol. viii,), and although
Martin's refutation wearies by its length
he paints a successful portrait.

In 1881 Martin was elected lord rector of

St. Andrews University, and in Oct. he

delivered his inaugural address on educa-

tion. During that and the next year some
time was spent in Italy. In 1887 Martin and
his wife made a final journey abroad to the

Riviera, Until that period, when Lady
Martin's health began to fail, Martin and
she continued their social activities in

London and Wales. In their London home
between 1882 and 1887 they and their

friends, including Henry Irving and Canon

Ainger, took part in readings of Shake-

speare, whose excellence attracted attention.

The summer and autumn were still spent
at Bryntysilio, where Robert Browning
and other literary friends frequently

sought them out. In 1896 Queen Victoria

sent Martin, on his 80th birthday, the

insignia of K.C.V.O. Lacly Martin died at

Bryntysilio on 31 Oct. 1898, and Sir Theo-
dore devoted himself to her biography,
which appeared in 1900. In 1901 ho ismied

for private circxilation
'

Queen Victoria as

I knew her,' which was published in 1908,

His pen continued active till near the end*

His last contribution to
'

Blackwood ' was
an article on Dante's

'

Paolo and Francesco/,*

published in 1907. For many yearn he
was an active worker on the Koyal Literary
Fund, becoming a member of the fund in

1855, an auditor in 1862, a member of the

general committee in 1868, and registrar in

187L Ho resigned the ollice of registrar
and his seat on the committee in 1907, but

was re-elected to the committee next month.
In succession to James Orchard Halliwell-

Phillipps [q. v.] ho became a trustee of

Shakespeare's birthplace on 6 May 1889, and
retained the office till his death. He was a

frequent visitor to Btratford-on-Avon, and

placed in the church there in 1900, in

memory of his wife, a marblo pulpit, de-

signed by G. K Bodloy, B.A, In 1900 ho
celebrated his 90th birthday at Bryntyailio.
He died there on IB Aug. 1909, and was
buried, by the side of his wife, in Broinpton
cemetery. He left no issue.

Martin's industry literary as well as pro-
fessionalwas exceptional. In all his work
he wrote everything to the last in his own

hand, never employing an amanuensis.

His literary versatility both in prose and
verse has within its limits been rarely

surpassed. His varied translations show
unusual receptivity of mind, AB a bio-

grapher he accomplished, in the * Life of

the Prince Consort,' an important piece of

work which needed doing, and he did it

well. A staunch conservative,, he grew
impatient of innovation in his old age.

Although a rigorous man of business, lie

was generous in private charity, especially
to unsuccessful authors. Kin romantic do-

votion to his wife and hia faith in her

genius are tho most distinctive foaturen of

Ins career,

A portrait by Thomas Duncan of Martin
at the age of ten is in tho National Portrait

Gallery at Edinburgh. A second portrait,

painted in 1878 by James Archer, B.S.A.,
was presented by Sir Theodore to Mr.
William Blackwood, and hangM in tho

*

Old
Saloon

'

in Blackwood <fc Honn
1

publishing
house at Edinburgh, among those til' many
other early contributors to

*

Maga,' A
third portrait, by J&obert llordman, R,8*A*,
also belongs to Mr. Blackwood. A fourth

painting, by E, Dixon, wan pWBWtted by
Martin in 1905 to hla partner, Mr, Bernard

Hicks, and a fifth painting, by T, Hordocai,
was given by him in 1007 to IUH partner
Mr. W. F. Wakeford. Lord Ronald (Jowor*
one of Martin's many friends, prewonttxi
to tho National Portrait Gallery a sixth

painting, by !F. M* Bennett, which iff a
bad likeness; it hangs in the east wing.
In 1873 a crayon portrait wan drawn by
Rudolf Lehmann,, and a caricature by

'

Mpy
'

appeared in
'

Vanity Fair' in 1877-

[Tho TimoH, tho HcotHrmm, and Wotttwn

Morning NOWH, 19 Aug. 11)01) ; private informa-
tion

j personal knowledge.] A, VV. W*

MAETIIST, But THOMAS AUQUJN
(1850-1900), industrial pioneer in India
and agent-gorieral for Afghanistan, born at

Four-oaks, Button Ooldliold, Biriuinghaw,
on 6 March 1850, wa mm of ^Patrick William

Martin, leather manufacturer, of Birirting-

ham, by MB wifo, Mary Anno Jkid#tu Ate'
education at tho Oratory, KdgbaHton, ho
entered tho engineering ten of WaMi,
Lovott in Birmingham, and in 1874 wont
out to Calcutta to start a branch for them.
Possessed of exceptional buwinoHH capacity,
ho soon founded tho firm which" boara
his name, of CHve-Btreot, Calcutta, and
Laurence Pountnoy-hill, E.C, An the
head of this firm ho notably fostered tha

material devclopmant of India* Tho firm

took over in 1880 the management of the
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Bengal Iron and Steel Company, which

inaugurated at Burrakur Indian production
and manufacture on a capitalised basis per-

mitting of competition with imported steel

and iron. The out-turn of pig iron was
then 9000 tons per annum ; but the works
have been modernised, rich deposits at

Manharpur are being worked, and the

present productive capacity is 75,000 tons

yearly. The firm also pioneered the

construction of light railways along
district roads in India, to serve as

feeders of the main lines. It built and has
the management of the Howrah-Amta,
Howrah - Sheakhall a, Bukhtiarpur - Behar,
Baraset-Basirhat, Shahdara ( Delhi)-Saha-

ranpur, and the Arrah-Sasaram light rail-

ways, winch aggregate a length of 300 miles.

Many jute mills in Bengal were constructed

by the firm, and up to Martin's death
it had tho management of the Arathoon

jute milk, Calcutta. Three large collieries

in Bengal, and the Hooghly Docking and

Engineering Company arc under its control.

The Tansa duct works, providing Bombay
with a constant wator-wipply from a lake

forty milas distant, were engineered by
tho 'firm, which has carried out tho water-

supplies of the BuburbB of Calcutta, and
of a largo number of Indian mofussil

towns, including Allahabad, Benares,

Cawnfmre, Luoknow, Agra, and Brinagar
(Kashmir), With Mr. Edward Thornton,
FB,t*B.A., as principal architect, it

ereoti'fl (shifts' palaeem and important

public twildingH in various parts of India,

and particularly in Calcutta, wliero they
art* eontmettW for the All-India Victoria

memorial hall.

Karly in 1887 Martin was appointed

agent by Abdur Rahman Khan, Ameer of

AJghiM'UHtan, and lie went to Kabul ($ir)

Baiter Pym\ the first European to reside

there simm tho war of 1870-80 (with the

exception of a Frcmch engineer who was
there far a very brief period and afterwards

disappeared), 1'yne* on behalf of Martin's

firm, ''built for the Ameer an arsenal, a

mint, ami various factories and work-

shops* subsequently introducing, an state

monopolies, a number of modern in-

Martin was constantly consulted by the

Ameer on questions of policy, and ho and
his agents were able to render frequent

political service to Great Britain, Abdur
'Rahman selected him to be chief of the staff

of Prince Nasrullah Khan, his second son*

on MB miHsion to England in 189U. The

stay here lasted from 24 May to 3 Sept., and
in August Martin was knighted* though

the Ameer's main object in arranging
the visit the opening of direct diplomatic
relations with Great Britain was not

achieved, Abdur Bahrnan still retained the

fullest confidence in him. On his return

to Kabul, Nasrullah Khan was accom-

panied by Martin's younger brother Frank,
who succeeded Pyne as engineer-in-chief

(cf. F. MARTIN, Under the Absolute Amir,
1907).
A man of genial manner and gener-

ous disposition, Martin was a close student

of human nature. He proved his common-
sense and catholicity of temper by ad-

mitting into partnership, in 1889, an able

Bengali, (Sir) E. N. Mukherji, K.C.I.E.,
who shares with Martin's eons, Ernest and

Harold, and Mr. 0. W. Walsh tho proprie-

torship of the firm. Martin, who was broken
in health by severe toil in a tropical climate,

spent much of his later life ia Europe. He
died at Binstcad House, Isle of Wight, on
29 April 1906, and was buried in Byde
cemetery. A painting from a miniature

IB in the Calcutta office. He married on
2 April 1869, at Birmingham, Sarah Ann,

daughter of John Humphrey Harrby, of

Eoarwithy, Herefordshire, who survives

with a daughter and five sons, four in tho

linn, and Captain Cuthbert Thomas, High-
land light infantry.

[Ameer Abdur Rahman' B autobiography,
2 volfl. 11)00; Uray'B At tho Court of 'the

Amoer, 1905; Cyclopaedia of India, Gal., 1,905

V. Ohmd'H Indian Unrest, 3910; Admn. Kept.
Ind, JMys. for 1JO; Tho TimoH, 1 arid 14 May
1000; Biiglinhman (Calcutta), 17 Fob, 1012

Birmingham I'owt, 2 May 1000
, private

information, J F. H, B,

MAEWIOK, SIE JAMES DAVID (1826-

1008), legal and hiBtorioai writer, born at

Loith on 16 July 1826? waB eldost BOH of

William Marwick, merchant of Kirkwall,

and Mitrgarot, daugliixsr of Jainos Oarioch,

alB<> a merchant there. Educated at

Kirkvvall grammar school, lie removed in

1842 to Edinburgh, where ho was appren-
ticed OH clerk to James B. Watt, Bolioitor

bdoro tho supreme courts (whoso daughter
ho married later). Ho also attended the

law olaBMOH at Edinburgh University, Sub-

sequently ho became a lawyer's clerk at

Dimdeo and, qualifying as a procurator, he,

in partnership with William Barry, son of

the town clerk, carried on legal business in

Dundee till 1855. In that year Marwick

returned to Edinburgh to found with tho son

of Ms first employer, J, B. Watt, then lately

dead, the 'firm of Watt and Marwick, which

soon gained a high position. In 1857 ho
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entered the Edinburgh town council. Before

his three years' term was complete the office

of town clerk fell vacant. Town councillors

were prohibited from accepting any paid

appointment under the council till they
had been a year out of office. But the

post was kept vacant till Marwick was

eligible, and in December 1860 he was
chosen to fill it,

Marwick remained town clerk of Edin-

burgh until 1873, and became during that

period a chief authority on Scottish muni-

cipal law and practice. On 11 March 1873
he was appointed town clerk of Glasgow
at a salary of 250QL (raised afterwards to

3500Z.), with a retiring allowance of 1500.
after fifteen years' service. At Glasgow
Marwick carried out the extension of the

city by the annexation of fourteen sub-

urban burghs. This labour, begun in

1881, was completed in 1891 ; and in

1893 he drafted the enactment whereby
Glasgow was made a county. He resigned
the office of town clork of Glasgow in

1903.

Marwick was the recipient of many
honours. In 1878 he was made an LLJ.X
of Glasgow University; ho was kmghtod
in 1888; in 1893 ho was presented '-with

the freedom of the burgh of Kirk wall. In
1864 he was elected F.E.S.Edinburgh.
He died at Glasgow on 24 March, 1908,

and was buried at Warriston cemetery,
Edinburgh. He married in 1855 Jane, third

daughter of James B. Watt; -she* survived
him with two sons and five daughters. Be-
fore leaving Edinburgh in 187 Marwick's

wife was presented with a portrait of her

husband, painted by Robert Hordman,
R.S.A. Of two busts by George &. Temple-
ton, R.A., publicly subscribed for hi 1905,
one in marble was given to Glasgow Art
Galleries and the other in Ibronsso was
retained by Lady Marwick.
Marwick was a voluminous write,

chiefly upon (Scottish municipal history.
He was one of the founders of the Scottish

Burgh Record Society, Edinburgh, and
edited the publications (many of which
were compiled by himself) from 18(58 till

1897. His principal works arc: 1.
*

Ex-
tracts from the Burgh Records of

Edinburgh, 1403-1680,' Scottish Burgh
Record Society, 4 vols., and indox vol
1869-92, 2.

*

Observations on the Law and
Practice of Municipal Corporations in Boot"

land/ 1879. 3.
'

Charters and Documents
relating to the City of Edinburgh, 1143-
164.0/ Scot, Burgh Roc, goo. 1871. 4,
*
Extracts from the Records of the Burgh

of Glasgow, 1573-166^' 2 vols,, Scot

Burgh Roc. Soo. 1876-81. 5.
'

Miscellany
of the Scottish Burgh Record Society,

7

edited 1881, 6.
*

Report on Markets and
Fairs in Scotland, prepared for the Com-
mission,' 1890. 7.

'

Charters and Docu-
ments relating to the Collegiate Church of

the Holy Trinity and the Trinity Hospital,
Edinburgh, 1460-1661.; Scot, Burgh Reo.
Soc. 1891. 8.

l

Charters and Documents
relating to the City of Glasgow, 1175-1649,'
3 vols., Scot. Burgh Ree. Soo. 1894-99,
1906. 9. 'The River Clyde and the
Harbour of Glasgow,' 1898, 10. 'The
Water Supply of the City of Glasgow,' 1901.

11. 'Extracts from the Records of the

Burgh of Glasgow, 1691-1717; jointly
with Robert Rcnwiek, Scot. Burgh Ree.

Soc. 1908. Posthumously published were :

12.
* The River Clyde and the Clyde BurgliH/

Scot. Burgh Roe. Soc., with portrait, and
memoir by John Gray M'KtmdHck, 4t.o,

1909. 13. 'Edinburgh* Guilds and CmftH,'
Scot Burgh Rec. Soc. 1909. 14.

'

HiBtory
of the Collegiate Church and Honpital of

the Holy Trinity and the Trinity HoHpital,
Edinburgh, 1461)-1661

'

(founded on No 7,

HUjmi), Scot. Burgh Roe, Sou. 1911. 15.
*

Early Glasgow,* ed. by Robert Renwick,
1911. Marwick wan editor of tho

'

Rceordn
of the Convention of Royal Burglw of

Scotland
*

from 1866 till 1890.

[A Botrospoct, autobiography, prlvi.fcU.ily

printed, 1874 ; Glasgow Hurald, and SootH-

man, 25 March 1908' ; Memoir by John Gray
M*Kendriok, in above postlmmouB volume ;

private information.] A. 11. M.

MABHAM ? first BARON, fBeo LI
UJBL CirHLiMG (1815-1900), inventor,

MASKELYNE, MKRVVN 1IERBKRT
NEVIL HTOM'- (1823 11)11), metaliurgiHt,

[800 STORY-MAsoivYNtf.J

MASSEY, GKRALI) (IHiiB 11)07 ), pfnt,
born in it liut at Uauiblo Wlutri; on
the canal near Tring, tm 2U May IKilB,

VVMB mm of Willijiiu MaHHtvy, a cuual boat*

man, by hi wifo Mary. HIM I'aUmr brotigbt

up a largo family on a weekly wagu of

Homo ton shiHlngH. MaH(y Haiti of hhtiKulf

that ho A had no childhood,* After a

scanty education at tho iwt.ionul wshool

at Tring, MuHHoy wan \vlicn etglit yearn ui

ago put to work at a Milk mill there, Hig

lumra \voro from f> A,M, to H J>,M,. and ha
earned from ninepence to one* Khilling and

threopenoo a wot^k* .Hi* then iried ntmw*

plaiting. But tlus nuvrnhy cliHtritJtH of

BtickinghamBhiro Induced agu<% ud at

fifteen ho found employment an an errand-

boy in London, Itoading wan an ubnorbing
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passion with him from childhood, and as
a lad ho developed poetical ambitions. Pie
devoted his leisure in London to a study of
Gobbett's * French without a Master,' and
of books by Tom Paine, Volney, and Howitt.
AB early as 1848 ho published with a book-
seller at Tririg a first volume,

c

Poems and
Chansons,' and sold some 250 copies at a

shilling each to his fellow-townsfolk. The
revolutionary spirit of the times caught his

enthusiasm, and joining the Chartists he

applied his pen to the support of their
cause. With ono John Bedford Lcno, a
Chartist printer of "Oxbridge, he edited in

1849, at twenty-one, a paper written by
working-men called

' The Spirit of

Freedom,' Next year ho contributed
some forcible verse to *

Cooper's Journal/
a venture of the Chartist, Thomas Cooper
|q, v,J (of, COOPKB'S Life, 4th edit.

1873, p, ;J20). But Massevy's sympathies
veored to tho religioiiH wide of the reform-

ing movement, and in the same year he
associated himself with tho Christian
HtKiiiUistH umlor tho l^adersliip of Frederick
DeniHon Maurice, wlio wrote of him at
thu lime to ( Jhark'S Kingskvy us

*

not

quite an Alton Locko,' but with
* Homo

real Htuil in him
'

(MAURIOR, Life of
ft* I). MawiM, IL 30). MitMHoy acted as

Ktieretary of the Christian Socialist Board
and

cjontribtjtod
VOI-HO to HH periodical

* Tho OhriHtian Socialist*' During the

Hiwnfl year (1800) ho brought out a second
volume of YUMS

'

Voices of Freedom and

LyricH of L<w%' which Hhowod genuine
poetic feeling* although tho style was rough
and U!KiiH(nplined* Next year lie welcomed
KoHMiith to England in a poom, and ho

enthuHiiiHtically championed the cause of

Italian unity*

MiiHuey fully established hln position as

a poet of liberty, labour, and the people
with a third volume,

* Tho Ballad of Babe
Ohmtabd and other Poemw,' which appeared
iu Fob. 1854* Tho book, which dealt with

conjugal and parental iifFeefcicm as well as

with dernoeratiu aHpirationn, passed through
Jive- ecIiUonB within a year, and was

reprinted in Now York, whore Masaoy'fl

position was noon better aHHurod than in

London. Despite obvious signs of defective

t^luoation and taste, MawHoy's pootry
deserved its welcome*- llepworth JDixon

in tho
..

* Athenaeum
'

(4 Fob* 1S54) called
.

him * a enuine Tho best-known

poets of tho day acknowledged his
'

lyrical

unjmlBo and rich imagination.' Alexander
Smith likened him to Burns, while Walter

Bavago Laiidor in the *

Morning Advortisar'

compared him with Keats, Hafiz, and

Shakespeare as a sonneteer. Tennyson
was hardly less impressed, although he

thought that the new poet made 'our

good old English crack and sweat for it

occasionally
5

(TENNYSON'S Life, i. 405).
Ruskin regarded Massey' s work *

as a

helpful and precious gift to the working
classes.' Sydney Dob ell, a warm admirer,
became a close personal friend, and Massey
named his first-born son after him.
To ' Babe Christabel

'

there succeeded
five further volumes of verse, viz.

* War
Waits

'

(1855, two editions), poems on the
Crimean War; Craigcrook Castle' (1856);
'

Robert Burns, a Song, and other Lyrics
'

(1850) ;

'

Havelock's March,' poems on the
Indian Mutiny (1860); and ' A Tale of

Eternity and' other Poems' (1869). The
poem on Burns was sent in for the Crystal
Palace competition at tho Burns centenary
in 1859, and although it failed to win the

prize, wa placed in the first six of the

competing works. [See KNOX, Mrs. ISA.]
Other of tho volumes include ballads

breathing an admirable martial and patriotic
ardour. Masaoy's ballad

'

Sir Eicliard Gren-
villo's Last Fight

'

is for its fine spirit worthy
of a place beside- Tennyson's

*

Revenge,'
which was written much later, and his

tribute to England's command of the sea

in
* Hoa Kings' clearly adumbrates Ruclyard

Kipling's 'Song of the Dead' in 'The
Seven Seas' (1800). Massoy's narrative

verao embodies mystical speculation and
wan less succoasful ; hia range and copious-
ncHH Btill'ered from laxity of technique ;

but both in England and America he long

imjoyod. general esteem, In. 1857 Ticknor <fc

Meld of Boston published his
'

Complete
Itootical Works/ with a biographical
sketch, and in 1861 a similar collection

same out in London with illustrations and
a memoir by Samuel Smiles. In his

lectures on *

Self-help
'

in 1859 Smiles

Bet MaHHoy high among his working-class
heroes, Aftor 1860 Massey gradually
abandoned pootry for other interests which
he camo to deem more important, and hia

vogue OB a poet decayed. In 1899
Maesey's

oldest daughter, Ohrifltabol, collected for

her father MB chief poems in two volumes
under tho title of My Lyrical Life.' This

anthology goes far to justify tho admiration

of an earlier generation*
Meanwhile Massey sought a livelihood

from journalism, For a time he worked
with John Chapman [q. v. Suppl. I], the

radical publisher in the Strand.
*

George
Eliot

* who was also in Chapman's employ
(1851-3) afterwards based on Maesey's
career some features of her ' Felix Holt
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the Radical' (1866). From 1854, on the

invitation of the editor, Hepworth Dixon,

Massey wrote occasionally for the
'

Athen-
seum.' He was also a contributor to the
'

Leader,' which Thornton Leigh Hunt
edited. Charles Dickens accepted verse

from Mm for 'All the Year Bound.' To
the first number of 'Good Words' in

1860 he sent a poem on Garibaldi, and
Alexander Strahan, the publisher of that

periodical, gave him valuable encourage-
ment.
Yet despite his popularity and his in-

dustry, Massey, who was now married,
found it no easy task to bring up a family
on the proceeds of his pen. With a view
to improving his position, he had in 1854
left London for Edinburgh, whore he
wrote for

' Chambers' s Journal
' and Hugh

Miller's
' Witness.' There, too, he took to

lecturing at literary institutes on poetry,

Pre-Raphaelite art, and Christian BOcialiBin.

His earnestness drew largo audiences. In
1857 he moved from Edinburgh to Monk'fl

Green, Hertfordshire, and then to Brant-

wood, Comston, whicli was at the time the

property of a friend, William James Linton

[q. v. SuppL I] ; it was acquired by Buskin
in 1871. During four years' subsequent
residence at Bickmansworth, Mossoy found
a helpful admirer in Lady Marian Alford

[q. v. SuppL I], who resided with her son
the second Earl Brownlow at Aflhridgo
Park, Borkhamsted, Lord Brownlow pro-
vided him in 1862 with a house on his

estate, called Ward's Hurst, near Little

Gaddesdon. There Massey remained till

1877. In 1867 the second Earl Brown-
low died, and his brother and successor

married next year. Both episodes wore.

celebrated by Massey in privately printed
volumes of verso. While at Ward'n "Hurst,

Massoy closely studied SluUtespoare's
sonnets, on which ho contributed an
article .to the

*

Quarterly Review *

in April
1804, He argued that" Shakespeare wrote.

most of his sonnets for Inn patron South"

ampton. Ho amplified his view in a volume

palled
*

Shakespeare's Sonnets never before

interpreted' in 1866, This ho rewrote in

1888 under tho title of
' Tho Secret Drama

of Shakespeare's Bonnets," Despite his

diffusoness, self-confidence, and mystical
theorising, Massey brings together much
valuable Shakespearean research.

At Ward's Hurst, too, Massoy developed
an absorbing interest in psychic phenomena*
In 1871 he issued a somewhat credulous
book on spiritualism which ho afterwards
withdrew* Subsequently lie made three

lecturing tours through America. Tho

first tour lasted from Sept. 1873 to May
874, and extended to California and

Canada. The second tour, which began
in Oct. 1883 and ended in Nov. 1885,
included Australia and New Zealand, as

well as America. A third American tour

opened in Sept. 1888, but tho fatal illness

of a daughter brought it to an early close.

His lectures dealt with many branches of

poetry and art, but they were chiefly
concerned with mesmerism, spiritualism,
and mystical interpretation of the Bible.

He printed privately many of hia din-

courses. His faith in Hpiritualifltio pheno-
mena was lasting, and monopollHed mont
of his later thought.

Masfloy's rcBourceH, which were alwayn
small, were augmented in 1808, on Lord
Palmorstcm's recommendation, by a civil

list pennion of 70L, to which, an addition of

30Z, was made by Lord Salisbury in 1887.

On leaving Ward's Hurwt ho lived HueeeH-

Hivcly at New Kouthgato (1877-1)0), at

Duhvich (1890-3), and from 1893 at Houth
Norwood. His cloning yearH wore devoted
to a Btudy of old .Egyptian eiviliHation,

in which ho thought to trace pH.vc.hio and

MpiritualiHtic problemH to their wnmm and
to find their true solution.

* A Book of

tho Beginning^ in two mawHivo quarto
volumes, appeared in 1881, and a wnpel
of tho name (limenwons, 'Tho Natural

Genesis,' appeared in 1883. Finally ho

publitfhcd
*

Ancient Egypt tho Light of

tho World, in twelve- books* (1007).

Maawey believed that thoo oopiouH, ram-

bling, and valueleBH compilation** deserved
better of poHterity than his poetry.

MasHey died on 520 Oc.t. 1.007 at Hedeot,
South Norwood hill, and WUH lamed in

Old Sonthgate cemetery. ..llo WMH twkus
married: (i) on 8 July 1850 to RoBina
Jane Kno\vlcH (buried iu Littlo < ^ultl(*KIeji

clvu r<?hyurd on 2IJ March 18<'KJ), by whom
ho had thrive (laughtri'H and a non ; (2) in

Jan. ,18(58 to Eva Byron* by whom he
had four daughter and a Hon. 'j.'wu

daupjhtorH of wwh marriage Htirvived their

fathor.

eal WurkH, with memoir l>y
Bamuol Smil^H, 3.801 ; J, (.IhuHun <*olIinH

Studios in Pootry and (Jritiewtu, H*0/n j>j)

142-B7 ; A. H, Milen, l>wto nmi Jowtry of

the Century, v* .147 HWJ. j Allihono'H l)iat*

BngL Lit*; The ThnfiH,
8j)

Ot*. 11H)7 j

Atlienieum, Nov. 1007 ; lieview of ItoviuwH,
Doe* 3907 (with portrait); Book Monthly
(by JanicH Uilm) t July 11)05 ami Sept, HJ07

(with portrait) ; private infonnation from MIHH
OhriHtabol Mannvy, the il<loHt

daughter,"]
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MASSON, DAVID (1822-1907),
biographer and editor, born at Aberdeen
on 2 Doc. 1822, was son of William Masson,
stonecutter in that city, and Sarah Mather,
his wife. After education at the grammar
school of Aberdeen (1831-5) under James
Melvin [q. v.], he matriculated in October
1835 at Marisehal College and Aberdeen

University, and at the close of his course,
in April 1839, took the first place among
the Masters of Arts of Ms year. With
the intention of qualifying for the ministry
of the Church of Scotland, he proceeded to

Edinburgh and spent three years (1839-42)
in the divinity" hall of the university,
whore Dr. Thomas Chalmers [q. v.] was
one of his teachers

;
but towards the close

of his curriculum, during the stir of the

Disruption, ho resolved not to enter tho
church. Ho returned to Aberdeen and
undertook (1842-4) tho editorship of a

weokly journal,
* Tho Banner.' In the

flummor oi 1843 ho visited London for tho
first time an tho guest of his follow-towns-
man Alexander Bain [q* v, Suppl. II], and
made tho acquaintance' of Mrs, 'Carlylo. In
tho following year, (luring his second visit to

London, ho mot Thomas Carlylo [q, v.], who
introdueiHl him to tho editor of

*

Eraser's

Magazines/ in which hia first article appeared
in that yoar. From 1844 to 1 847 ho waa

engaged in Edinburgh on tho stall of

W, and E, Chambers, publishers, in the

preparation of their MittcollanioH and
Educational Series- A little book on tho

luMtory of .Rome, written in 1847, was

published in 1 848 ; and in tho same year
no brought out, anonymously, another on
anoiont hintory. Other text-books on
tnodimvat hiwtury (1855) and modern

hintory (1850) followed after his direct

association with the firm of Chambers had
come to an end,

In 1 847 MaHHon removed to London and

began to contribute to tho magasdnoH and re*

viewH, including 'FraworV the *

Quarterly/
thw *

WoHtminBtor,
3

tho *

Loader,* ft^d tho
* North Britinh,' and to tho

'

Encyclopedia
Britannia** Ho enjoyed tho friendship
of tho OarlyloB* and enlarged his cirolo

of library aoquaintanoe through hits

membot'Hhip of
* Our Club,' where MB

companions included Tliaokoray, DouglaH
Jorrold, Charles Knight, Mark Lemon,
D*v Doran, Peter Cunningham, and others*

In those early yeara of hard work ho found
relaxation with the corps of tho London
Scottish volunteers ; and in 1851-2 ho
acted as secretary of the London Society
of tho Fiionds of Italy.

In 1853, tho year of his marriage, he was

appointed professor of English literature
in University College, London, in succes-
sion to Arthur dough [q. v.] ; and in 1856
he published a volume of

e

Essays, Bio-

graphical and Critical : Chiefly on English
Poets.'

1 This was followed in 1859 by
his

c

British Novelists and their Styles/
1

and by the first volume of an extensive
e

Life of Milton, narrated in connection with
the Political, Ecclesiastical, and Literary
History of his Time.'- On the latter

work (1859-80, 6 vols.) Ins reputation as
a biographer and historian chiefly rests,
and tlioro must be few rivals in this genre
in any literature so painstaking and

thorough in the recovery of the setting of a

great career. Tho book was received with

general approbation, and such criticism

as has suggested that tho reader cannot
BOO the poet in tho crowd of contemporary
interests has misjudged the author's deli-

berate purpose. The book remains the
standard authority. To the labours oE

this undertaking Masson added, towards
tho close of 1858, the task of starting and
editing a now magazine for Alexander

Macmillan, tho first number of which

appeared on 1 Nov. 1859, two months
'before Thackeray inaugurated tho rival
'

Cornhil 1.
*

Its title,
'

Macra illan's Magazine/
wan

i

Editor David's
'

suggestion, and was

accepted by the publisher after a long
friendly battle for the name * Tho Round
Table,' Shortly before tho issue of tho first

number, Hanson and Maoinillan Bpont throe

dayH in September 1859 with Tennyson
in 'the -Mo of Wight, and on tho return

journey they visited Kingsley at Eversley.
MawHon continued to edit the

'

Magazine
'

with success till 1867, when his place was
taken by Sir George Grove [q. v. Suppl. I],

In the autumn of 1803 ho undertook, in

addition, tho editorial.) ip of tho short-lived
* Reader/ Two years later he published a

volume of essaya entitled
'

Recent British

Philosophy,'
On the death of William Edmonstouno

Aytoun [q. v.] in 1805, Masson. was

appointed professor of rhetoric and English
literature in tho university of Edinburgh ;

and from that dato to tho close ho resided

in Edinburgh There ho completed hia
*

Life of Milton
'

; edited the works of

'Goldsmith' (1860),-'Milton' .(1874), and
4 Do Quincoy

'

(1889-90) ; wrote an exhaus-

tive biography of
* Drummond of Haw*

thermion
'

(1873) ; and recast and reissued tho
matter of the essays of 1856, with additions,
in throe separate volumes entitled

*

"Words-

worth, Shelley, and Keats,'
* Tho Three

Devil,' and ' Chattcrton
'

(1874). To the
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sam period belong, among other works,
his volume on De Quincey for the '

English
Men of Letters' scries (1878), and 'Edin-

burgh Sketches and Memories
'

(1892), a

reprint of magazine articles. During the

thirty years of academic life in Edinburgh
(1865-95), where more than 5000 students

passed through his class-room, ho achieved

a popularity which remains a pleasant
tradition in Scottish university life. From
1867 he interested himself in the movements
for the

*

higher education
' and the medical

education of women, and gave annually,
under the auspices of the * Association for

the University Education of Women '

(1868), a course of lectures on English
literature until tho admission of women to

the Scottish universities. The Masson Hall,

a residence for women undergraduates,
erected by the committee of this associa-

tion, and opened on 24 November 1897,
boars his name, in recognition of his

labours. From 1880 to 181)9 ho acted as

editor of the Privy Council .Register of

Scotland,' in fmccewHion to John Hill

Burton [q. v.]> and contributed historical

introductions or digests to each of tho

thirteen volumes which ho supervised ;

and in 1880 ho delivered the Ehind lectures

before the Society of Antiquaries of Scot-

land. In 1893, on tho death of William
Forbes Skono [q. v.], he was appointed
historiographor-royal for Scotland ; and on
12 Fob- 1896 tho Boyal Scottish Academy
elected him an honorary member and pro-
fessor of ancient literature. He was an

honorary graduate of the universities of

Aberdeen (LL.D.), Dublin (Litt.IX), and
Moscow. From I860 to 1878 ho resided

at 10 Regent Terrace, Edinburgh (where
ho was visited by John Stuart Mill arid

Carlyle) ; 'and from 1882 at 58 Groat King
Street, His cloning years wore spent at

Lockharton Gardens, Edinburgh, lie died

on tho night of Sunday, Oct. 1007, and
was buried in tho Grange cemetery, Edin-

burgh,
JVlasson's long association with Carlyle

and his admiration of his friend's gc-niuB
have to somo extent obscured tho indivi-

duality of his own work ; and an alleged

physical Hkonoas, more imagined than true
to fact, has encouraged tho popular notion
of disciploship- He was too independent
in character to owe much to another,
and the trait by which his authority was
won sincerity in workmanship, that

*

in-

disputable air of truth
'

wind) IH felt in

everything he wrote and didwas not
derived from, and hardly confirmed by,
the intercourse at Chelsea, In his literary

work he sometimes sacrificed tho claims of

art to tho importunities of research ; yet
no sound judgment could deny tho accuracy,
the sanity of judgment, and tho geniality
of critical temper, which distinguish his

work as historian and essayist. On his

largo circle of friends and pupils ho left

a lasting impression of vigorous person-
ality and high purpose. From his prime,
but especially in IUB later years, ho was,
if not tho dictator, tho confidant in ovary
important literary and public enterprise,
and by his broad-minded patriotism, un-
tainted by tho parochialism which ho

heartily condemned, was accepted by his

contemporaries as tho representative of

what counts for best in Scottish character.

Ho married, on 27 Aug. 1853, Emily
Bosa'liuo, oldest daughter of Charles ami
Eliza Orme, at whoso houso in Avonuo
Road, Regent's Park, ha had been one of

a group of writers and painters (including
Coventry Patmoro, Dante Gabriel Roysotti,'

Thomas Woolner, and Hoiman Hunt), in

sympathy with tho Pro-liaphaellto Brother-
hood, 'Vhey had, one son, Ormo, professor
of chemistry in tho university of Melbourne
and F.KS,, and three daughters, Flow,
csdltor of two posthumous workH by her

father, Helen (Miu Lovell

Rosaline, author of several books.
Sir George Reid painted throe portraits

of Masson : (a) a threo-quartor length in

oil, presented to him by Lord Rosebory in

the name of the subscribers on 2$ Nov*
1897, on the occasion of his retirement

(now in the possession of Professor Onno
Masson) ; (b) a smaller canvas, in oil,

commissioned by Mr. Irvine Kmith for his

private collection, and now in tho POHHOH-
Hion of Mr. Oharlew Ureen, publisher, Kditi-

Imrgb ; (a) a canvas, in oil, presented by
the artist to the "National Portrait Gallery,

Edinburgh, and there preHerved* An ofeli-

ing (12 J

" x 10* ) WUH made by F. Huih in

1BUB from the Irvine Smith eanvoH
; and

an etched portrait-Nketuh by William Hub
appears in

*

Quasi Ourflom*,
1

ptiblinhad in

IBM, on tho occaBum of tiw tensentimary
of tho university of EdinburgJi, Two
portraits (from photographs of MUHMOJI
in later life) were publwhed in 11)11 :

(u) in tho tScottiHh UiHtory Hotdety'n tHli-

tion of Omig'B *!) Unumo,* ILIK! (h) m
the poHthumoim voliuu^ of *Memork*H of
Two OitioH.

1 A marble bunt by J 1*. Mao-
gillivray, RS.A., proH^nUfd by*HuJ>Mcription
to the univornifcy of Edinburgh in 1897* SB

loss miceeBBful than tho portraits by lidd
and Hutih,

jmblishod writings
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1,

*

History of Rome' (Chambers's Educa-
tional Course), 1848. 2.

*

Ancient History
'

(the same), 1848. 3.
* The British Museum,

Historical and Descriptive
'

(Chambors's
Instructive and Entertaining Library),
1848. 4. 'College Education and Self

Education. A Lecture,' 1854. 5. 'Me-'
dic&val History

'

(Chambers's Educational

Course), 1855. 6.
( Modern History

'

(the

same), 1856* 7.
'

Essays, Biographical
and Critical: chiefly on English Poets,'
1856 (seo Nos. 16, 17 and 18). 8,

'

British

Novelists and their Styles,
5

1859, 9.
'

Life of Milton, narrated in connection with
the Political, Ecclesiastical, and Literary
History of his Time,' vol. i. 1859 ; vol. ii.

appeared in 1871 ; the sixth and last in 1880 ;

and a now edition of the first in 1881.

10. 'Roccmt British Philosophy/ 1865;
3rd edit, 1877. 11.

' Tho State of Learning
in Scotland. A Lecture,* 1866. 12,
*

University Teaching for Women,' intro-

ductory lectures to the Bocond scries of

lectures in Slmndwick Place, 1868. 13.
4 Tho Works of Goldsmith '

(Globe edit.),

1869* 14.
* Drummond of Hawthomdon,'

1871*. 15, 'Tho Poetical Works of John
Milton,' 3 vob. 1874, re-inHUod ia 1877,

1878, 1882, 1890, and in 3 vok in

the* Golden Treasury' Horios, in anoparato
edition in 1.882, and lator in the

*

Everloy'
scries. 1(1.

*

Wordsworth, Shelley, and
Koate, and other EHMIVB,* 1874. 17.

* The
Three IDuviltt; Luthr', Milton's, and
Gootho'H, With other EHBayH,' 1874 (now
adit. 1875), 18,

*

Ghattorton ; a story of

tho year 1770,' 1874 j now edit. 1800;
NOH, 10, 17 and 18 are reprints, with

additions, of No. '

7. 19.
* The Qtiarrel

between tho Earl of Manchester and Oliver

Cromwell '

(Oamclen Society), 1875* 20.

Introduction to
*

Throe OonturioB of Eng-
lish Poetry

'

(an anthology by his wife),

1870- 2L 'The Poetical Works of John
Milton

*

(Globe edit.), 1877, 22,
4 Do

Quincoy
'

('EngliHh Men of Letters' series),

1878; reviBod 1885. 23.
*

Register of tho

Privy Council of Scotland,* let series, vok.

iii.-xiv*, Sndfiorios, vol. i. (13 vols, covering
tho years 1578-1027), 1880-1899. 24
* Tho* Vioar of Wakolicld

'

(Globe roadingH),
1883. 20,

*

Carlylo personally and iix his

Writings. Two Lecture**,* 1885. 20.
*
Select ISaaays of 'I)o Quinooy,* 1888.

27* *Tho Collocted Writings of Thomas
Da 'Quiricey, a Now and Enlarged Edition/

(14 Y0k) 1889-90. 28.
l

Edinburgh
Sketches and * Memories *

(reprints of

articles), 1892* 1 29*
' James Melvin, Hector

of tho Grammar School of Aberdeen/
Aberdeen, 1895 (reprinted from *Mac-

millan'a Magazine,' 1864). 30.
'

Memories
of London in tho Forties,' published pos-

thumously and edited by his daughter, Flora

Masson, 1908, containing reprints from
e

Blackwood's
' and * Macmillan's

'

maga-
zines, 31.

'

Memories of Two Cities,' pos-

thumously edited by Flora Masson, 1911.

Masson also contributed the first article

(on Milton) in a volume entitled
* In the

Footsteps of the Poets,' published by
Messrs. Isbister & Co. (n.d.)-

[Autobiographic references in works, especi-

ally Nos. 25, 28, 29, and 30; Scotsman,
24 Nov. 1897 (which contains Lord Rosebery's
eulogy on tho occasion of the presentation of

the portrait) and 8 Oct. 1907 ; The Times,
8 Oct. 1907 ; Who's Who, 1903 ; Carlylo's

Letters, 1889 ; Letters of Alexander Mac-
xnillan, 1908 ; J. M, Barrio, An Edinburgh
Eleven, 1889 ; Quasi Cursores, 18S4 ; Strand

Magazine, Fob, 1895 (with reproduction of a
sorios of early photographs) ; arts, by Miss
Mora Masson in Oornhill, Nov. 1910 and
Juno 1911 ; information supplied by Miws
'Rosaline Masson from family papers ; per-
sonal recollections.] G. G. S.

MASSY, WILLIAM GODFREY BUN-
HAM (1838-1906), lieutenant-general, born
at Grantetown, co. Tipperary, Ireland, on
24 Nov. 1838, was oldest of four sons of

Major Henry William Massy (1816-1895) of

Grantstown and Clonmaine, co. Tlpporary,

by his wife Maria, daughter of Patrick

Oahiil. Educated at Trinity College, Dublin,
ho graduated B.A. ia 1859, and was made
LLIX in 1873.

Meanwhile ho had entered tho army
onwgn on 27 October 1854, and was

promoted lieutenant on 9 February 1855,

Going out to tho Crimea, he served at

tho latter part of the siege of Sevastopol,
was tmder. fire at the battle of Tohomaya,
and commanded tho grenadiers of the 19th

regiment at tho aweault of the Redan on
8 "Sept During the last engagement ho

showed great gallantry. Returning to the

trenches for roiniorconxonts, he was danger-

ously wounded by a ball which passed

through hie loft thigh, shattering the bone.

Being loft on tho ground, ho fell during tho

ensuing night into tho bands of the enemy,
who abandoned him, believing him to bo

mortally wounded. Ho was finally rescued,

and recovered after a confinement to his

camp atrotchor of nearly six months. His

courage was commended in a special

despatch by Sir JamoH Simpson [<J.v.], and
ho became popularly known as

' Redan *

MaaBy. Promoted captain on 20 Feb. 1860,

Ixo was awarded the 5th tsluss of tho Legion
of Honour and Turkish modal,
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In 1863 he obtained his majority, and
served as assistant adjutant-general in

India. On his promotion as lieutonant-

colonel he commanded in India the 5th

royal Irish lancers from 1871 to 1879. On
4 Sept. 1879 Massy was proceeding with a

small escort to Kabul, when the news of the

massacre of Sir Louis Cavagnari [q. Y.]

reached him at Shutargarden ;
and he at

once telegraphed the news to Sir Frederick

(afterwards Lord) Boberts. During the

Afghan war of 1879-80 ho commanded a

cavalry brigade and took a prominent part, in

the battle of Charasiab on 6 Oct. 1879, cap-

turing 75 pieces of Afghan artillery. During
the subsequent operations in the Chardo

Valley, Massy was despatched in pursuit
of the enemy (7 Oct.), but ho failed to out

off the Afghan line of retreat. Next taking

part in the actions round Kabul, ho was
ordered (11 Dee. 1879) to start from Sherpur
with the cavalry under his command and
effect a junction with General MaophorHon'n
brigade. Advancing too far, Massy wan
cut off by 10,000 Afghans at Killa Ka/i,
and after an unsuccessful charge and the

abandonment of guns ho was extricated

from a difficult position by tho timely
arrival of tho main body. General RobortB
in his report laid tho responsibility for

tho disaster on MasHy, who wan neycu'ely
censured and removed from hit* command.
General Roberta's strictures wore regarded
as unduly harsh, and Massy wan BOOH

reappointed to a brigade by faeorgo, duke
of Cambridge, the eommander-in-ohiei:

(Despatches, Land, (ktz. 10 Jan, arid 4 May
1880). Ho received tho Afghan medal with
two clasps,
Ho became major-general on 23 Aug, 1886

and was nominated C.B. on 21 June IH87,

Ho hold the command of tho troops in

Ceylon from 1388 to 1803, when ho attained
the rank of lieutenant-general On 4 Out,
1896 ho obtained the colonelcy of tho 5th

royal Irish lancers, and on 1 April 181)8

was placed on the retired list. He' received
tho reward for distinguished, florvico. He
was a J.P. and D.L, for co. Tipperary, and
high sheriff in 1899, Ho died "on 20 Sopt
1906 at the family roRidonoo, Grantetown
Hall, Tipperary. Ho married in 1800
Elizabeth Jane, eldest daughter of Major-
general Sir Thomas Seatqn, KXJ.B,, of

Aokworth, Suffolk, and widow of George
Arnold, by whom lie left iasuo one daughter,
Gertrude Annette Beaton, who married
in 1893 Colonel James George Cookburn
(A 1900),

[The Times, .-21 and 22 Sopt* 1906; Lord
Roberts, Forty-one Years in India, 80th edit,

1808

War
08

;
H. B. Hamw, Tho Second Afghan

ar, iii. 1010; S. P. Oliver, The Second
Afghan War, 1008 ; J. Puke, Recollections of
tho Kabul Campaign, 1883

; Scptana, Los
expeditions anglaises en Aaio, Pa^w, 1897,
p. 213 saq, ; Burko\4 Landed ( Jcntry of Ireland]
1904 ; Hart's and Official Army LIH(H.]

H. M. V.

MASTERS, MAXWELL TYLDEN
(1833-1907), hotanmt, born at Canter-
bury on 15 April 1833, was youngest son
of William MastorH (17904874), a imrHcry-
man of neientifie ability, known as tho
raiser of dm and other seedlings, m a

hybridiwor ol
!

paBHion (lowers, aloes and
cacti, and an tho corn pi lor of a valuable

catalogue,
'

HortuM Durovenii' (1831);
ho corresponded with Sir William 11.ook.er

[q, v.] from 1B40 to 18(52, became alderman
and mayor of Canterbury, and was founder
of tho niUHeum there in 1823.

ManterH, after eduealion at King
1

**

College, Lottdon, of wliieh lie b(H;amcv an
aasoeiate, qtialified LXA, in 1854 and
M.U.O.S. in 1880. Ho graduated MJX
in abwmtia at St. Andreww in 1 8(J2.

While at King^ Clolle^.i lus aftendrd tlte

l(
kt:tfU'*^ of ,I

(klward ForlrH
|>.{, v*"J nitd thoHO

of Lindk^y at the (JhelNi^a phyHitj garden.
On the a(}<{iuwtiou of tho Fielding her-
barium by tho university of Oxford,
MfiHlt'rH wan appointed Hubeurator under
Dr. Daubeny, tho profeMnor of botany, and
his first |)a|)er* one on air-cellM in aquatic
plantH, wan e.ommuniejit(*d to tho AHlimolean

Society in 1853, Mo delivered courww of

l(X5tureB on botany at tho London and

.Ut>yal Tn,Mtitutionrt/and wan an itnHueceHHful

candidate in 1854 for the botanical chair
wltieh Edward F<^rbe vacated at King'n
College on hiw appoinlmt^nt to Edinburgh ;

Robert B(>ntle,y j'tj.
v. HuppL 1

1
wan dt>ctad,

From 1855 to'lHBB MiwtorH wan Jwtturer on

botany at St. Oeorge'M HoM|tal medioal
HohooL In 18,5(1 he began t.u practino aft

a general practitioner at'l*ockhain.

It was at thin period that bin atten-

tion waw tat drawn to tho ntudy of

malformationB, c|x
:

*oially tlione of the

flower, and their connection with tho

theory of the foliar nature of itn parts.
HIB firnti tortttologiiji.il |>a}M*r* 0n on a

monHtrosity in Haponaria, wan publMicd
in 1857 m tho 'Jouniai <if the Linnean

Sooioty/ o! wluoh ho became a follow in

I860* After other preliminary papery his'

volume on '

Vt^etabb Teratology/ to
which ho was

pruiupttx.! by bin friend

SamuoIJamcs Baiter, RR,H. (1825"iff).and
which wow on thc^wholo hi* most original
contribution to science, \vo iBHiuxi by tho
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Ray Society in 1869. Although the author
never had leisure to prepare a second

edition, he furnished many additions to the
German version published in 1886, and in

1893 ho prepared a descriptive catalogue of

the specimens of vegetable teratology in the
museum of tho Royal College of Surgeons.
On the death of Lindley, its founder, in

November 1865, Masters, whose eider

brother William was associated with the
*

Gardeners' Chronicle
'

at its establishment
in 1841, was appointed principal editor of

that journal, and henceforth the horticul-

tural side of botany was his dominant
interest for life. Under his direction the

paper maintained a high standard.

Botanists of eminence were among the

writers, and he encouraged beginners.
Masters acted am secretary to the Inter-

national Horticultural Congress of 18G6,
and edited its

l

Proceedings.' Out of tho

large surplus, Lirulley's library was pur-
chased for the nation and vested in trustees,
of whom Masters was chairman, whilst

1000k was given to the Gardeners' Royal
Benevolent Institution, in which Masters

always took kctm interest. He was an

assiduously active supporter of the Royal
Horticultural Hoeiety, and succeeded Sir

Joseph Dalton Hoo'kor [q. v, Suppl. II]

as chairman of tho Bcientific committee.
Ho kopt in close touch with tho progress of

horticulture on tho Continent.

Masters continued to work at pure
botany, studying in tho Kew herbarium
from 1805, *He was a large contributor

to Linclloy and Moore's
*

Treasury of

Botany' '(I860; revised edit. 1*873),

elaborated the Malvnooaa and allied orders

and tho passion-flowers for Oliver's
*

Flora
of Tropical Africa' (vol. i. 1868; vol. ii.

1871)* and tho passion-flowers for tho
*

Flora BraHilicmHiH
'

(1872) ; and after

much study, prepared a monograph on tho

samo family BfcBtiaowra for Be Candolle's

supplement to the
'

Proclromus
'

(1878).
On "tho conifers, which divided his ehiof

attention with the passion-flowers, he

wrote in the
*

Journals 'of the Linnean and
Horticultural Societies, tho 'Journal of

Botany,' and in the
*

Gardeners' Chronicle,'

and in 1802 he presided over tho Conifer

Conference of the Horticultural Society.
He also contributed to Hooker's 'Flora

of British India' and to his edition of

Harvey's
* South African Plants,' and to Sir

William Thiselton-Dyer's
*

Flora .Caponsis.'
As lecturer and examiner, Masters knew

the requirements of students, and met
them successfully in thorough revisions of

Hent'rey's
*

Elementary Course of Botany,'

which, he brought abreast of the time

(2nd edit. 1870; 3rd edit. 1878, with
the section on fungi re -written by
George Milne Murray [q. v. Suppl. II] ;

4th edit, in 1884:, with the sections

relating to the cryptogamia re-written by
Alfred William Bennett [q. v. Suppl. II]).

Masters also published two primers,
c

Botany for Beginners
'

(1872) and *

Plant
Life

'

(1883), both of which were translated

into French, German, and Russian, and he
contributed articles on horticulture and
other subjects to

'

Encyclopaedia Britannica
'

(9th edit.).

Masters was elected a fellow of the

Royal Society in 1870, and a correspondent
of the Institute of France in 1888 ; and was
also a chevalier of the order of Leopold. He
died at the Mount, Ealing, on 30 May
1907. His body was cremated at Woking.
In 1858 ho married Ellen, daughter of

William Tress, by whom he had four

children. His wife and two daughters sur-

vived him.
His services have been commemorated

by th6 endowment of an annual series of

Masters lectures in connection with the

Koyal Horticultural Society.

[Gardeners' Chronicle, xli. (1907), pp. 308,

377, 308, 418, by William Sotting Itomsloy

(with two portraits) ; Kow Bulletin, 1907,

pp. 325-334, with bibliography.] G. S. B.

MATHESON, GEORGE (1842-1906),

theologian and hymn writer, known as
'

the blind preacher? born at 39 Abbots!ord

Place, Glasgow, on. 27 March 1842, was tho

oldest son in tho family of five sons and
throo daughters of George Matheson, a

prosperous Glasgow merchant. His mother,
W rt, .^L M, ll nT J. J..lrl. JK* J,J L*, M V 1,M M CU Jrt. X I, * *LWfe' fit 1*1 t A t*L *t^ f-\ A /X "* * f^ 1 **^

'ane Matheson, his father's second cousin,

was tho oldest daughter of John Matheson
of the Foronesuo Print Works, Barrhead.

As a child ho suffered much from defective

, and while a boy he became blind.

This calamity did not clotor him from an

early resolve to enter tho ministry.
After attending two private schools, he

proceeded in 1853 to Glasgow Academy,
where, notwithstanding his disability,

^

he

gained a competent knowledge of the

French, and "German, and carried oil many
prissos. At Glasgow University, which he

entered in 1857, ho had a distinguished

career, graduating B,A in 1861, tho last

occasion" on which the degree was granted,
with

'

honourable distinction in philosophy/
and proceeding M.A. in 1862. In tho latter

year he passed to the divinity hall, where

he was much influenced by John Caird

[q, v. SuppL I].
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In January 1867, after being licensed by
the presbytery of Glasgow, he was appointed
assistant to the Rev. !Dr. MacDuff of Sandy-
ford church, Glasgow, and on 8 April 1868

became minister of Innellan church on
the shores of the Firth of Clyde, then a

chapel of ease in the parish of Dunoon, but

through Mathason's efforts .soon erected

into a pariah church. Thoro Matheson was
minister for eighteen years, and his preach-

ing gifts rapidly matured. For a, time ho

grew dissatisfied with the calvinistic theology
in which he was brought up, and according
to Ids own account was inclined to reject
all religion (ef. Life of Matheson, pp. 121-2),
But a study of the Hegelian philosophy
saved him from agnosticism.' Xnnollan

afforded Matheson leisure and tranquillity
for study and writing. In 1874 ho published
anonymously

'

Aide to the Study of German
Theology/ in which ho sought to show that

Gorman theology \vos poBitivo and construc-

tive. The work passed into a third edition

within thrco years. In 1877 appeared
* The

Growth of the Spirit of Christianity
'

(Edin-

burgh, 2 volw.), a philosophic preMcutment of

tlio history of tho church to the Beiornnil ion.

In
*

Natural Elements of Revealed Theology
*

(Baircl lecture, 1881) *ho endeavoured to

employ tho rewiltn of tho Kuieitcso of com-

paratives religion in tho defexieo of Ohrin.

tianity as a rcsvcalod religion
'

(A. B* BHIKW,
Brit, awl For, Kwwjd. hew, 1881)* In hin
*

Can tho Old Faith live with the Now ? or,

the Problem o! Evolution and Revolution
'

(Edinburgh, 1835 ; 2nd odit.) ho argued
that tho acceptance ol evolution wan
calculated to strengthen be-lief! in tho

OhriHtian faith.

While at Iimellan MatheMon nlno began
a long sorics of devotional bookn whieb
made a wide appeal, and woto much ww;red

poetry, A selection of bin vorsuK appwtml
as 'Sacred Songft' in 181)0, Tho third
edition (1904) included tho hymn *0 Low
that wilt not lot mo go,' which hm found
a place in alraowt ovcry modern hymnal.
At tho Simdaynaohool convention hold
in Jerusalem in 1004 ropruscntativos of

fifty-five different Christian commwuonH,
gathered from twenty-Mix diflonmt nations,

Bang it on tho Blopon oi; Calvary*
In October 1885 Mathoson proaohcd

with success at Balmoral -before Quoon
"Victoria, by whoflo direction the sormon
was printed for privato circulation. Moan-
while in 1870 ho doclinocl an invitation
to succeed l)r, John Gumming [q, Y] of
Crown Court church, London, but in 1886
he became minister of Si Bornard'H parish
church, Edinburgh, His lack of 'sight

proved no bar to tho capable discharge
of onerous parochial duties. HIB influence

was specially strong among the educated

classes, who were attracted by his in-

tellectual force, as well as by lm eloquence
and dramatic power. In 181)7 indifferent

health led him to relinquish a portion of

pastoral responsibility to a colleague, and
tho joint pastorate lasted until July 1809,
when he finally retired. The later years
of his Hfo were devoted almost entirely
to study and authorship. He wan marfo
IXD. oif Edinburgh in 1879, and LL. I), of

Aberdeen in 1002, but declined tlm (ilfi'urd

lectureship at Aberdeen, In 1800 lie won
elected a fellow of tho Royal Homely of

Edinburgh.
Mathoson, whoso learning was

yariotl
rather than profound, van it consfjitiuoiiH

ropresentative of liberal theology. .Ue,.sj.iito

bin blindness, lw was invaria-bly rat!ian<. unrl

cheerful. Bodied at Avenoll IloiiH*\ North

Ut^rwick, nl'liT a brief ilineuM, on 2H Attg.

lUOG, and was bui-ied in tht* family vault
In (.JlaHgow Meornpolj.s on 1 Sept, Ifn WffcH

unmarried. He shared IH'H homo \vitlt Inn

(Jd(*,slfHiH((*i% rhi.no (Ivny MafcheMotJ, to tvliout

Ji< atti'ibiiteil juuuh of hin

II in j)ort,mii- painted by (Htn I^eyde,

tigH in thu vwtry of St* ItmtMd'H pniinh
eh, Kdittbut^ll*

M,ath(iH(>n
!

H iruuiy <l*'
lvutitm/U ttorkn [jj*

aluded ;

*

My AHpimtiuaw
1

{l*uwrir,s
*

Ilejui

(JhordH
7

HerieH, IHH.I) ; uutl
'

Wurdii iy <h

W'aywido
'

(IBtHI); bolli o( wlueli wero
t-ranHlfttHl into C!tnnaiu HIM winbuti*mH
<x tlieolo^y other than Ihnm eiied W*TO :

L *

TJus PwtlmtHt nnd the Si?itititMt ( or s tho
Modern Value of the Ke%knw Seitfiwt'iiC

KdijufHirglu 1887, whitih fuipuiftrittm! U.M*

vimvH net. forth in MJjtit the i,)itj Kith
livo witli i\m New V

'

iJ,
*

.J.*Jit|)iiark.H of

Now Tentamejit Mtimlity* (Ni}w*i*H 'I*h*s-*

w,l Library), 1888, Ji
* Tim S|-iri

lopiJtent of Si, i'aui,
1

l^lit
:

i

; triy^Jattnl into C'hiitew>. -I,

. Mt*MHagi*H of tin.* OKI H
Edinburgh, 1HD1 a 'Tlw Lmly K
I8i)(!t w ttllegorictni f^^tlmeiit of tlw*

dovwlopindufc of tho H|*irif. al Chriht m th
Chtiroh and in tho iutiiviilual, (I "8idi*-

light* from PatiuoH,
1

!Hi*7, 7* 'Tlw* llibto

'Doflnition of Hi>Jiii/ mm, 8. SStwIton
of tho

t l^rtmit of ("hrM* (vnj, i 18111! 5

vol. ii* 1000), a tj}nrut*n'iHtH,t wt*rk, of

which 11,000 t!!)|)ieH \ver** mid \vithiit a

yoar, 1),
* Tho Itepremmtiittvo M*it of tho

Bible/ flrt iTOH, 1002; H*ou<l mmm*
1003, 10. MttJprowiiitutivM M'* of
tho Now Twitaiiiwit,' 1UU5, II.

4 Tho

S|-irituitl
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Roprosontativo Women of the Bible,'

posthumously, 1 907.

(
Lifo of George Mathoaon, by B. Macjnillan,

1907 ; Mathcsou's Times of Retirement, with
brief momoir alwo by Dr. Macmillan

; Julian's

Diet, of Hynmology j porsowil knowledge.]W F G
MATHEW, Sm JAMES CHARLES

(1 830-4008), judge, bom at Lohonagh
HotiHO, (fork, on 10 July 1830, was eldest

Hrm of Oharhm Matliew of Lehenagh House

by hi wife Mary, daughter of James Hacket
oi (Jork. FatJKT Theobald Matliow [q. v,],

tho apoBtle of temperance, was his undo,
and it VVMH largely dim to Inn ropreaontations
that thu iwphwv, after motiving his early
whwatitm at a private nchooi at Cork, was
t;nt at tho ago of fifk'tm to Trinity College,

Dublin, it nioHt unuHual Hfcop at tliat period
for a mmbor of a Roman catholic family,
lliTi* lio gra<luttt4!d an Hoiiiorinodorator and

gold iiU'dailiHt in 1H5CK llts untom! an a

HtfUclont at lJnt!oln*H Inn f*n 1 Juno 1851,

ami ivud in f ha ttlmmbw of ThoniaH Chitty

fq. v/J tlto H|.K.^ial jdcadiT ; ho wan called

to tviio bur in Hilary ivnn 1851, having
obtaiiuu'i in th** pruvtmiKNovomlwr an open

Mtiwl^fitwhip. Mo WIIH mado a boncsiusr

in I
4hwU*r tfriu 1HHL For nonio ton

ytarB hm |)rogr(
4HH wart v<:*ry nlow. In tho

iMC'iintiimi h* inuiul HWJKS for hia debating
nnti argum*'iitativw |H>w<*rH at tlu* Hard-
wit'kt* ^<H*i<'ty, ol! which ht.i wan ona of

tli fuuxuhTH; and tho humour and nai>

<ntHitt wJikili IH*VM' ftirnook him bought him
itito promin^iU'n at tin? nodal gatheringn of

CJirt'itnt *<m Wlwn buHiiw.wH at

fi> bim, jt
found ijim thoroughly

y<w*i! in HIM htirimutim of ^loading and

|;irm!ti(^
atiti n*iuly i*J m?it* civwry o^imr-

limit y. Ho lutd a Hlrong tiutural. aj)titudo
for tm* firm't imil niei** iif lawf and from tho

oi' bin unrt*< 4r at UK* bar ho Hhowod
iUH:4 t*f UHibtnuHlitH^H and dytcnnina

to gi't at tbo nsai |>itH at mm*
Ht-.rvUs(m Wi*m i.n wwHiiitl tloinand at tha

j<ifuuiit iiiiiltihiill nittitigH, whoro tho

it^avy City M|K.Hjiul jury ciu won* triod

itiui ttfti'r th 'way' WUH ok*ami by Mr.

(now tbj Eight lion,) Arthur (/ohuu tiding

mmli* a Q.U'in 1H71, Mivlhmv and ChitritiH

(afUu'waitlH l^frd) Itowon [q. v, Hwj>i>l. 1]

watts inviirlabiy wlmmd by on** aido or

tint otbor ; btt lit H|iU> of hi** vaHt prao-

tio w* a juuior, Mathow nioiulily nsfrainod

friMii Amdymg for a niiii gown ; a waak and

mtlmr mmh vuim may havo rondorod him

dwtnwtfui of km j*owe-r an a leader. In

1873 bo wan among tho trwamry oountwl on

tho pruacHsutloa of tho Tiohborno

Arthur Orton li* v. Suj*ii. I], and ho

the only one of his opponents with whom
Dr. Kenealy [q. v.] did not quarrel (of. Sm
H. S. CUNNINGHAM'S I^'/e of Lord Boweri).

In March 1881, though still a stuff

gownsman, he was appointed a judge in the

Queen's BenchDivision arid hewas knighted.
At first he was hardly the success on tne
bench that his friends had predicted. He
was often over hasty in speech, and he
showed himself too impatient of slowness
and dulncss. These defects, however,
wore away, and ho became eventually the
best nisi prius judge of his time. On the
criminal side, though his previous experi-
ence in that branch of the profession was
small, ho showed acuteness and broad
common sense, with, occasionally, as was
observed, a slight leaning to the prisoner,
But it in by the institution of the com-
mercial court that lie will be best remem-
bered. Ho had always hold strong views
on tho (petition of costs and of legal pro-
cedure, and shortly before his elevation to

tho bench he had served on a royal com-
miBHion appointed to inquire into the former

Hubject. In 1895 he persuaded the other

judgoB of tho Queen's Bench, in which Lord
EuHHoll of Killowen [q, v. Suppl. I] had

just been appointed chief justice, to assent

to the formation of a special list for com-
mercial cases to bo heard in a particular

court, presided over by the same judge

Hitting eontintiouHly and with a free hand
an to IUH o\vn procedure. Of this office

Mttthow was tho iirwt and by far the most
HUctHJHBi'ul oocmpant He swept away writ-

tan plwadingH, narrowed tho issues to tho

HinalwBt possible dimensions, and allowed

IK) dilatory OXCUHOB to interfere with tho

speedy trial oli tho action. His own

judgments 'COHCIBO and torse, free from

irrofovauoieH and digression,' won tho

approval oi all who practised iti the court,

and tho coiiiidenetj of the mercantile com-

munity. To a man of Mathow' s alert,

energetic, and radical mind tho procedure
in Chancery, especially in chambers,

Hoemod a eutuberBomo survival of medieval-

im j and when Bitting occasionally as a

chancery judge he tried to introduce some

of tho I'ei'ormB ha had found efficacious in

tho <)ommercial court). But the soil was

not cwigomaJ, and some of his criticisma

ottuatsd a good deal of umbrage to tho

members o'f tho chancery bar.

fcjhortly aftcsr the return of the liberal

party to ofBoe. in August 1892, Mathew
mm tnado -chairman, of a royal com-

minion appointed to inquire into the case

of tlia evicted tenants in Ireland, with

roforcnoo to their reinstatement
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and resettlement. The selection was not

very fortunate. As a convinced home
ruler and the father-in-law of Mr. John

Dillon, a leading Nationalist M.P., he was

regarded with distrust by the landlords

and the unionists generally. Tho opening

day, 7 Nov., was marked by a disagreeable

altercation between the chairman and Mr,

(now the Eight Hon. Sir) Edward Carson.

Following the example of Sir John Day
[q. v. Suppl. II] at Belfast, Mathew re-

fused to allow cross-examination by counsel.

Carson thereupon stigmatised tho inquiry
as

'

a sham and a farce,' and Matlunv pro-

nounced this observation to bo
'

impertinent
and disgraceful to the Irish bar,' Counaol

were ordered to withdraw, two of the

chairman's colleagues took speedy oppor-

tunity of resigning, and tho landlord** OH a

body refused to take any further part in tho

proceedings. The eornmiBBion, however,
continued to take evidence, and reported
in duo courao ; some of its reaommtrndatioiifl

bore fruit in the olauBCfl of Mr. Wyndlwm'H
Land Purchase Act of 1003. It fllioultl bo

said that the lincti of promluro laid down

by Mathew have boon cotmiatenUy foliowed
in wibnequent royal eonuniHukmH.

Not improbably owing to thin epjMode
Mathew wa not rained to tho court of

appeal until 190L In his new eapwjity
he displayed all hiw old qualitk'H of ami-

racy, common HOUBO, and vigour, but hts

deprecated elaborate arguments and volti*

minous citation of authorities* the
*

old

umbrellas of the law,' as ho usod to call

them. On 6 Dec. 1905 ho WUB Hcissed with

a paralytic strolco at tho Athonaniw Club,
and his resignation wan announced on the

following day* Ho died in London on
9 Nov. 11)08, and wan buried in Ht. Joneph'H

cemetery at Cork.

In many rapocts Mathow wan a typical

representatives Of .tho Houth of Inland,

Beady and facile of speech, lie \vm gifUnl
with a delightful ilow of humour and a

strong appreciation of tho lighter flitlo of life*

ATI ardent radical and a devout Roman
catholic, he maintained tho happiwt rela-

tions with many who were vehemently
opposed to him in religion and politkiH ;

on circuit ho was always ,a- welcome visitor

at tho houses of tho dignitaries of tho
Church of England, A man of wide

reading and culture, ho wa8.awato*hoarted
and faithful friend,

Ho married on 26 Doc, 1861 Elizabeth,

daughter of Edwin Biixm, vicar of Lympno
near Hytho ; aho survived him, There
wore two sons and throo daughters of

the marriage, 01 those latter tho eldetit,

Elizabeth, married in 1895 Mr, John Dillon,

M.P.; aliodicdin W>7.
An oil painting of Mathow by Frank

Holl, R.A., in in the poHHi
is,skm of hiw

widow. A cartoon portrait l>y
l

Spy
*

appeared in
*

Vanity Fair
'

in 189&

(Tlic Times, 10 Nov. 1908 ; Mon and Women
of the Timo ;

Annual KcgiHtiT, 1802 ; 'RepctrtH
of Commcrdal Cawn, by T. Mafchcw"ttml
M. Macnaghtt^n, voL L itrmluetit;m, 1895;

perHonal Isnowledgc/J .1. B. A,

MATHEWS, CHA.RU5H EDWARD
(181)4-1905), Alpino ditnbor and writer,
born at Kidd*rmiHt^r on -I Jan, 1834,
waw third of J-UK HO^UH of linnmh
MuthowH, a Wfrtu*Ht*i'Hhins lam! g<nt, by
hiB wifo Mary (Jut'HU Of hw iivo J>rot.h.!ni,-

tho dd<mt, William (185JH -liHH j fHlucatwl

at St John's Coll^\ Catnbridgcs 20th

wranglor 185S5), WHM vw of fh^ leading

pionwm of Alpmn fxplnrafion nd tho

largnHf) contributor to iVahn, I'HNWH, luifl

OliioiorM* (J Hf>f)-nd i8fW)s liw WH pnwwhmt
oi: th< Alino ClI> 180U7I. Tbo fourth

11H)4, 7th wrangler in IHr>!l ant!

of Caiiw Oollo^s OMiibrtdgo), WIIH

a not<*d mountuiiWH^r. lloth hrothin-H wort?

roinin< vnt iignnw in inunk'ipnl an<! mioial

ifo at Birmingham,
Charlt*H Edwaitl w;w 4HhumU*l at King

Ohiuta TH ttcshiml, Kidd^rnniJtir

from 1851, and win* adwitt<tl Holit*ifr in

IHlHi* Hi? vmtitiwHl with r<*,t

Ht*hooi hoard

Ks and tin oJork *>f tho \mw from
181)1 till IIIH tlt'ath. l!<i win* u iu<nl'r of

thu town uount?il from I87fi to JHHI itnd for

nearly Mty y<*ai*H xt?rt4H.J jmu?ti inllu^nao

on tllw jm{>H<> and mwial nflairrt of Birminu*

iianu One of tho fountiwH and m*iiojWi*tly
ohairwan oC tho mrllmmmtmy aonunitt wi of

thii l^dvitsation Ix^Uis ho Imimiwi it* IH04

ihts (JhiJdrtni'H HimpiUU, in conjunction with

T)i\ Thonuw PrttioiiH H<*Hl|* |t|* v.j, wid
k)ok part for many ytnwH in itn i.itnag
mont ; ho Ht.t on ft tho agitation wliidh

to thw roorganiwition of King I'Mwimi**!

, and m^rvtwl iw a governor of tlm

ucliool from itw ttH!ontittiori in 1H7H till

d^ath ; a lifelong fr*iul of Mr.

Chamborlawi, he wnw from IHBii otu trf tm
local letuUmi of tht* liU^ral wnioiiiHt party.

Out^ido profMHHional antl civi liiti*r

o^! MatlunvM^' abotmtling tinorgy found
ite main, outtot in mount&ifMwrlnK* I to wiw
intitnluood to tho Al| m lH5(i (Pmk* f

m, lt oritt% ch. iv) by hi* br
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William, with whom tho idea of forming
the Alpine Club originated ; and tho founda-
tion ot' the club was definitely decided upon
in November 1857 by the two brothers,
a cousin, Benjamin Attwood Mathows, and
Edward Shirley Kennedy; tho last, aided

by ThomsiH Wood bine HinehlilT [q. v.

Su|)]>l. I], taking the leading share in its

actual formation (Dee, 1857-Jan. 1858)*
Charles Edward JMathews played his part
in tho eonqueHt of tho AIpH which fol-

low*! during the Httecwiding deeado, arid

ho continued to elunb vigorously for

mow than forty yeans, long after all tho
other original membtTH of tho Alpine Club
had retired from nenouB mountaineering.
Ho wan prwident of tiu* club from 1878
to 1.880, and took a prominent part in ifcn

aifaira till the last year of hin life ;

* uo
<>m> h&H on tho whoks done HO much [for

mountaineering and for the Alpine Club]
boewiHo no ono hm continued hm Alpine
activity over HO long a period,' H<s watt

ono of tho foundern (1808) and the

prenidt'nt of tho QimberH" Club, an
station fnrmwi with tho objecit of

<?n<j(U'ttging inouutaiiKHTing in England
and Ireland.,

BeHidoH numorouH jm|xrn in tho *

Alpine
Journal

*

(voln. i,-*xii.) Jo eontnbutod
artifck'H on tlie guides Meleliior and Jakob

Aadvr<*gg to
*

i*iwi<HrH of tho Al\m
'

(1887),
and a rut.nm^milv <;?haj.f-5r to 0* T* Dtmt'H
*

Mountiuiiiteiing
*

in thc JJiuIininton Lib-

rary (lBil2) ; but hm mtmi, important
work in Abtt'iw Htt^attiro m *

Tlut Annak
oi Mont Whines' (IHiiH), itn

inonograj:)h f <u*ntuitung a critical

o| this origiriHl tmrmtivtiH of tho early
aHCWiitH <i' tlw inotanUiini and & luntory
and

deHjTrijitioii
of ail tho later routo by

it** MUtumit hiw been roaohotl*
<

iiiniHi.tlf dtniinni it ut leftMt twelve

titw%,

Jl't dii*t'i. nt KdgiuuiUm on 20 Ootobor
I1H)5 ami wiu> hurimi at Hntt**n Coldlidd,

Thoro m H liionunnmt to hin niumory in

tho garden of Omtt^t^M hot<I at Ohamo-
'Mtttlu.wM iniinitd in IB<JO KIii&iibith

Btyth and hacl two worn and two

(Tho TIMUIM, 33! Out, 1001* ;

l*<*t, 21, 8,1, 24,' nnU SMJ Out. H)5j

>7 ; Ai|iiio JtiurntU, scxii, 61*2,

xxiti. 427 ; pemtnml knowi&ct^ ; private in"

A. JU M.

MATHBWS Hi LLOYD WILLIAM
lUOi}i gonortil and prima minister of

i5iyj'/Jbar born In IBCO, wtw non of Captain
William HattiowMf tmo uC tho pionwm of

tho volunteer movement. Entering the
royal navy in 1863 as a naval cadet, he be-
came a midshipman on 23 Sept. 1866, and in
1868 was stationed in the Mediterranean.
He first saw active service in the Ashanti

campaign of 1873-4. He received the war
medal and won promotion to the rank of
lieutenant. On 27 Aug. 1875 Mathews
was appointed lieutenant on board H.M.S.
London, which was engaged in suppressing
the slave trade on the east coast of Africa.
Mo proved himself a capable and enter-

prMng officer, capturing many Arab dhows
and receiving the thanks of the admiralty.Mo retired from the navy with the rank of
lieutenant in 188L
Mean while in 1877 ho was selected to

command the army of Bargash, the Sultan
of Zanzibar, who wished his troops to be
drilled on the European model. Mathews
trained and equipped a military force of 1000
regulars and 5000 irregulars, and henceforth
devoted hiti services entirely to the Zanzibar
government. Mo wan given the rank of

brig4tdier-general in tho Zanzibar army, and
in 1881 ho was successful in capturing the
Arab slavo dealers who had murdered Cap-
tain Browtirigg, R.N. Mathews retained
tho confidence of Bargash's successors, and
devoted his main onorgies to urging the

suppression of slavery. In 1889 a decree
WIH issued purchasing the freedom of all

slaves who had taken refuge in the sultan's

tlwuimonHj mid in 1890 the sale or pur-
cluiHo of slaves was prohibited in Zanzibar.
In November following, in accordance with
tho Anglo-German convention, Zanzibar
waft formally doclareda British protectorate.
!u 1891 Miithows was appointed British

OMiHul-goneral for East Africa, but he never
took tip tho duties of the post. He pre-
ferred to remain in tho sultan's immediate
Horvico,ad in October following he became
prime tniniHtor and treasurer of tho recon-
stituted Zarr/Jbar government. Under his

(miighttmed rule tlio machincvry of aclmini-

Htration was reorgarrked with a minimum
of Motion, and .the old order' of things was

rapidly transformed. Mathows's strong

porwmality improtiwoxl itself on successive
wiltauH. In 1800, on the death of Sultan
Jlam(*d bin Thwain, he opposed the attempt
ol Kliulitl to soiKto the throne. The palace
waw bombarded by British warships, and
Khttlki mm oomplied to submit. Mathews
then Hoourod the installation of Sultan
Earned bin Mahommod, who was entirely
favourable to British interests (27 Aug.
1H06). Thanks to the prime minister's

reforming energies,
the legal status of

slarery was abolished in 1897, compensation
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being given to the slave owners. Farms

wore established for the cultivation of new

products, and modern methods of agricul-

ture were introduced. The value of his

work was officially recognised by tho British

government. Ho was created CVIVUJ. in

1880, and raised to K.C.M.G. in 1894, In

addition to these honours lie held tho iirnt

class of tho Zanzibar order of tho Ham-

mudio, and tho order of tho crown of

Prussia. Mathows'B prestige remained un-

shaken till the end. Bin name heeamo a

household word throughout East Alrit^for
strict justice and honewfc adminiHt ration,

Ho died at Zanzibar on 11 Oct. 1OT, and

was buried in the English cemetery Mitm'do

tho town,

[Tho Timoa, 12 Oct. 1001 ; Navy Lints ;

R. N. Lyno, Sfonzibar in Contemporary TimnH

(portrait, p. 100), 11)05; Sir Ck-ruM Porlnl,

Tho British Miasion to Uganda hi 1HIKJ, IHfM ;

H. S. Newman, Banatii : tho TnuiMit.mn from

Slavery to Jtaotlom in SSatwibar, 1808 ; K,

Younghusband* Glimpsea of Kant Africa and

Zanzibar, ItHCLJ

MAWDSLEY, JAM.EH (1848-1002),
trado union loader, born at Pre**t<m on

9 Fob. 1848, was won of Thoman MivwdHtoy,
an operative cotton wpiwior, by IUH wife

Jane Fawcjett. At t!w ago of ntoo lw wont

to tho mill as a }ialf4kutf. Ho noon kw<i
interested in trado tmionium, and wan

elected in 1875 tuwtaUnt wscrotnry to tho

Preston Spinnora* Aflsociation. H took

an active part in tho hintoric tfrtusUm lock-

out of 1878, and in fctoptombor of: that

year became secretary to the Amalgamated
Association of Cotton Bjminem, lie be-

longed to what in Momewhat iim<Hwmte|y
called *tho old wohool of trade union lender,'

Mr. kSidney Webb entitleH him * tbowmtiMiH
loader of the LaneaH'hire cotton HjmmeiV but

his policy was stcuwlily (lirtH5te<! to r(*HiHt

reductions m wagctt atwl soouro a minimruji

scaio agreement. HiB.; oypo&itum
t-ti thtj

reductions foroocl upon tho optivtH in

1879 and 1885 booamo an tBHmtial link in

tho development of trade union polioy m
LancaHhiro. But it was not till 1H0&~8

that ho fought Im great battlo* Th

(employers
tlioh nought to tmforoo a furilit*r

reduction in waget* of five per cc.nt ; the

operatives rel'uned to accept it and for

twenty weeks tlie mills of out'h"tuifit

LanoaBhire woro idla Tlio industrial fmuh
of this dispute was a reduction of pnder
three per cent, and tho famou conciliation

scheme known m tho Brooklands agrot)-

ment, by which tho men and th maHtom
agreed to fix wages for periods of

yearn by
consent and refer disputo to an arbitrator.

But a farther reaching eflVot, wan that as
tho opcrativ*.^ wt^re wry di.sHati.sfic'd with
tho roHiilt it throw them info political

agitation and HO opened tho door for the

political labour party.
From 1H82 to 1HU7 ho wan a nwmbw

of tho parliamentary rommitfiw of the
traclo union congmH, and joinoil in l!j
oonHtant t.*ndoavorrt of tlw ewmnitUw to
wiclon itH field of nativity in homo and
foreign politic. Although ho ditl not
woltjomo th<^ growing junver of tlu^ in-

(loponrl<
4nt Jahotir politim! iiiovotMentj ho

\vaH fort:4.?d alon^ on itn <'iirr*ntH 11(*

vjHited America in lKfri m a tmdo union

tlelegnte. and repeal tnlly went to tiio C

Unent on tht* wain*^ erniwi Ho wan
a f'Kl*. for tho eify of Mntje!ieHt< vr in IHB8
and for thif county of LnneuKhT in 1H1M
IIo wuw a member of th* royal roinmiHHion
wliitsh inquired into laboiir r|UfHfioim in

IBlll-"!. ojiponeil u g*'i!enil ?;eh'me nf arbitra*

tion, and UMH one f the KignatoneM tf flu!,

rniiiorify rojKtrt. \vhieh u<lv*i<
;

'afetl
'

jiubiii)

for capitalist enterprine/ Hi* \\m H!HO a
3jiimhef of Heventl loeal iuifhoHfhu Jit

11)00 he nimueeewfiilly i'tmli-H

a tnule tinioiiiHt rantiitlul^ fo

Hoiaarrietl in January 1H7! Ann
by whom holtm! ftvnWM niul

Mo died at 'l'*atinton

on 4 Feb. I1HV2,,

CJhurtrh mnnf
(Fml;ury TJIII^M, 7 JVk

5 1'VU, .MmSj Hiilney \\V

uunjrury, I.HU7 5 family
.1, It, M.

MAY, i'HIU'P WIMJAM, rnllnl Putt,

MAY (fHt'M-HMKI), htinmitjiiM i.|raughf*<iiui
horn at <U) Wlleo Sfrj'el, KOH \Voti l*v
J^rdH, on 22 April {MtVi, wit* Ht*vetith ehiltl

of Philip William Alny, mi MjyjM
fafh<*v*H father wim <.*$tnr!t'M Way,
WluUingt<Hii ntiti' Oi<^(vrit<.*h2, it

and, amateur eimeaftm4, II

fath<<r wan Kugww Maenrt hy { 1 7HH I Hi!ll)

Irinh tujtor ami fora wl*il*
'

I*itrvTh*atrtt. An vie l*.*r H

Maria (1H1^!B70), ^viw an w*f.re/*H **

iw;ul inarrioti Hobwrt William Honn^r t.*l
v

''l*

manager of thu HmlJin*'H \V^Iii* HUJ| Stmy
Thtftfw*H. Chfttliw May l..eitig a frlt^iid of

Ht<}ih^Htm, hin m.w lliilip (Uiw
H falhtrr) wan ii4milt*tl iw* fi> pupil to

l at fhri

Tin* Ti

but failwl to Hiieeewl in

on WH own aeemmf* with the rt*m*il Uwi
family w#r lu vt*ry iireily ^irin'jiiiHtaiK't^

Phil May wtw wmt*ta Ht. ViwrgeV Hehooi,
'Ltmfat but loft. vi*ry <wJy , II I'M o\v winh wiw
to bo a jookty ; but wh niill
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ho was employed as timekeeper in a foundry,
and at twelve years of ago had begun to

help the ncene painter arid make himself

generally useful at the Leeds theatre.

SubHoquontly he joined a touring company
an an actor, his fir.t appearance being at
the Bpa Theatre, Scarborough. Ho played
among other partn Francois in

*

Richelieu
'

and the cat in
* Dick Whittington.' In

hin fifteenth year ho not out for London
to earn liiw fortune, Hultering there great
hardshipH, Part of the return journey he

performed on foot. In Lmte again, ho took
to drawing in earntmt, tKmtrJbuUitl to a

paper oaliwi
4

YorkMhiro ClonHip,' and do-

HitfiiM-i panlowimo eontumeH. At the age
of nineteen he nu.irrit.ul Harah Klivsaboth

Kmernon.
In 1883, ufUtf moro London poverty,

May drow a wtrioaturo of Irving, Bancroft,
and Tooln Imving a CJarrfok Oluh u|>per,
which wits publinltod by a prii>Holli

i in iho

Charing OTOHH Horn'!. Tho print caught
tho oyo of Lionel Brouglu the actor,
who bought thtt original (d' The Jkui*

m>/A; tttwiUwtwnH o/ Bixly Ymr,% IIKW,

p* JUiO, with ri'jwniiwtion). KcplkaM wore

Hbwrjwnf Iy fMiqvjImi by King I'Mward VII,
8ir A riliw Finwo, mid Kir Hquire Biuioroft*

Brough riHiomwowlwl May k> t!w editor

of
*

Hw'iVty,*' For *

Hwmsty
?

ho did HOMO
work, and UJHI IUWHN! to *Ht 8t<iph*n'*i
H<vKw' of wiu'h pa|K*r his wan tho artiMtki

until it. brotik down of health
if iulviHablti to w to Atwl-mliH, wlu^m
an offor of *H, *i wtnsk from tlto

*

Sydney BtilNm,' 11^ !tff, Ix>ntbn in

1HH5 and ri^tminttri. in Atwimlia until 1.88W,

ftoiiiplt'tiitg alt(#4h<.*r notno IKK) dmvvi^
for thy MiuIl*fiiL' I^)r a while aft or

that jmjwr Jio rtntiuinm! in Mtil*

}>mcf.ii**g paint ing, ami th<m

in Farm to tdy arl^ m* H<;*ri0U8ly iw

\m wiw ablin ft*
'turning

to Jiv(* in 'I/.m<!cm

!$2, bi* rc^ur<:*il IUM lubaurn <)
l

Ht*

hnii'H fiovjow,
1

to which fmtn Btrin Iw
aontrihuf'titl hi iirHt wMoly Huommnful

work, tho iiluHtmtfonH to
* Tho .Parnott- and

thw Pnitti*r* |mbiiMht4 iw a book in I.HOI .

In 18ft2 H|ijHnirit(l llm llrnt
*
'Phil M.y*H

Winter Afmual.* thwiituKl U> ho ormt'miu.H.1

until UHKK mitamkig m:mw thirty tt fifty

dfttwingtt by hirnw*!!, witli miminllantMiuM

Htomry mattt^r* Tb^ra w<.rti fifUn^n IMMWH in

**IJ (tlmm bmng mlW * Hmnmor Anmiar),
and thooo shilling brnik** prolnibly <lkl at*

much to jiinko th artwt
f

K .roputatioji m a
humorliit tut any of Itin journaliMtio drttwing*
Ilia flrit imfKrtftnt ntw.Bp^|)or oounention
was with tha *

Daily Oraphi0* for which
ha tftarUnl on a tour of the

w,

which however came to an abrupt close in
Chicago, and he returned to London in 1893
never to leave it again. There followed a
very busy period, during which he contri-
buted not only to the

e

Daily Graphic
'

and
Graphic' but, among other illustrated

papers, to tho * Sketch ' and Pick-me-up,*and steadily acquired a name for comic
delineations of low life such as none
could challenge. In 1895 there appeared
Phil May's Sketch Book : Fifty Cartoons,'

and m 1896 his 'Guttersnipes: Fifty
Original Sketches,' containing some of his
most vivid and characteristic work, on
tho wtrongtli of which he was elected to
the Royal Institute of Painters in Water
Ooloiu'H. In tho same year he succeeded
to a chair at tho 'Punch 7

Table.

Although ho retained it until his death the
traditions of the paper wore a little cramp-
ing to one 80 tmmtially Bohemian as he,
while woino of his contributions to it, suchm the illustrations to the 'Essence of
Ru'liamcmt

'

(reissued in Lucy's
'

Balfourian
Piu'liamcmt/ 190(5), must 'bo considered
a misapplication of his genius, Portraits
woro not his forte, and any time which
ho spout on drawing from photo-
gwphH was lost. In 1807 appeared'

(

Phil

May's Graphic Pictures' and also * The
##({,, or i^ig-Zag Guide. Round and
about tho beautiful and bold Kentish
coast. Described by F. 0. Burnand and
illuHtrated by Phil 'May,' to which the
arliHt contri Jutted 139 illuHtrations ; in
mm followid both 'Fifty hitherto un-

l>ublih<4 Pen and Ink Sketches
'

and the
*
Phil May Album, collected by Augustus

M. Mooro,' with a biographical preface.
Phil May omso stated that all he knew

about drawing had oomo from Edward
Linloy Bamboijme [tj, v. SuppL II]. Al-

though tho initial lino work of the two men
in vwy Himilar, tho (lilTorenco in tho com-

ploted drawings IB wide. Saxnbourno pro-
grosHod by multiplying strokes ; M'ay by tho

proooHH of omitting tlienu Phil May struck
out Hno after lino until only the essentials

jwmainad. Hw uaual method lor his
' Punch *

ttontributionH was to drawmoro or less fully
in ponoil, and then work over this with

pen and ink, with the utmost economy of

tmkt> and finally rub out the pencil. But

lattwly ho ofton omitted the pencil foun-

dation. Those wlio attended his lectures,

which ho illustrated as he talked, or were

pnwent at Savage Club entertainment^ at

which he aoted as
*

lightning cartoonist,'

say that the rapidity and sureness of

his hand wore miraculous. May's line

its best may bo said to be alive.

QQ
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It is certain that no English draughtsman
has ever attained greater vigour or vivacity
in black and white. In this frugal and
decisive medium ho drew thousands of

droll and cynical scones of Bohemian
and street life, becoming thereby an pre-

eminently tho people's illustrator of tho

end of tho Victorian period as Keono had
been during its ruicldo yoara and Looch

during its earlier onos* None could not

down London street typos, whether of

Seven Dials or tho Strand, with greater

fidelity and brilliance. Cation and artist.**

alike united to praise him. Whistler once
remarked that modern black and winto
could be summed up in two words Phil

May.
In private life May was a man of much

humour and a curious amiability and gentle-
ness, qualities which unhappily carried

with them a defect of weakncHH that mado
him the victim both of sociability and of

impecunious friends. Ho earned largo
sums but was too easily relieved of thotru

His
* Punch '

editor, Sir Francis Burnand,
tells a story illustrative at ontio both of
his generosity and of his inherent Hwiwt-

noss, to tho ollect that on boing ashed
at a dub for a loan of 50/M May
produced all ho had -namely half tliut

amount and thon abstained from tho club
for Homo times for foar of mating tho

borrower, because ho felt that
'

ho ntill

owed him 26i'

Before his health finally. broko May had
been a sedulous horseman. Ho was greatly
interested in boxing, although rather m a

spectator than a participator, and another
of his hobbies wan Uio cjompowtian of

lyrics, usually of a Hontimontai order, Home
of which were wot to music. Not long
before his death ho mado a HOHOUH arrange-
ment to return to tho Btago, m Pistol* in a
revival of

'

Henry V
*

; but his appoiuunoo
did not extend beyond ono or two roluarHalH
taken with impossible levity. A full-kmgth
portrait of May in hunting costume by L J.
Shannon was OKhi bited at tho Academy of

1901, so realistic in character a to dfatrcra'

many who saw it and wore unaware ol May's
besetting weakness, A cartoon portrait
by 'Spy' appeared in *

Vanity Air* in
1895, He also introduced himself in his

pictures probably more frequently than any
other artist, often with a wmmsical and half-

pathetic sidelong glance at his foibles, He
died on 5 Aug. 1903 at hm horn in Medina
Place, St, John's Woodland was buried at
Kansal Green, Has widow, who received a
civil list pension of 1QOZ. a year, married
again and died in X910, He left no laauly.

._,-- ,. ..... .,, .,..,,-.., .,,>,.,,_, ------.,H|

After liis death there worn published
further eoiloetiorw of published and tm-
published sketches in

(

Phil May's Sketches
from Punch,' 1903, his Mature Boole,*
1903, with a biographical and critical

preface by G. R. MaJkott ; hw *

Mcdloy/
1 004, his * Folio of Caricature) Drawings and
Sketches,' 1904, with a biography, and in
tho Hamo year

* Phil May in Atwtralia/
with both an excellent, I>iography and
iconography* On 2f> Juno li)10a*nmrul
tablet Hul^Hcrilx'd for by flw public wan
unveiled on tho IUJUHB in Lewis \vhern ho wan
boni, recording tho dnmtttHiniH^ and calling
him

*

tho great black and white artist
'

and
*

a fellow of .miiniU* jeHt*

[Tlio TitnoH, Augtwt IMKf ; bio^rajihlwtl
profaaiiH t> Phil May in A iwtriilw, "Bulletin
Qtiiw, flydiwy, JtMM, iiud TJiw Phil May
Folio, London, l!i()1 ; Jaiuew Mluver

f i.Hiiy
(.{ lover: IUH brink, HHJ (with pMHruit- of May
by himtu'lf, UMMJI!, IKSO) ; }rivu(4

*

..
MAYOU, ,IOI.!N KYTU.N' I'HCiKMR.

8TKT1! {1HB5 HMO), uJiwHiiuii M^hwlar and
(iivint.s tliird non <?f thr Jlfv, Robert
Mayor (iL iK*UJ) was born on 2H .!MIU 1825
at Baihlrgatna in (V'yloiu whrrr }UM fallmr
wa a nuHMionary >F tln

:

* Ohurrlj MiMMiunary
Hocioty from 1 HI H \ o 1 82B, i I in motJUT WUH
Oharlotfcc* (I7U2-JH70), iJu^hir wf Mrnry
Bi^keratcth, MurgiM.in, of Kirk by .LiiHt:iali* (

and wMU*r of Honry .Bi^ki-rHt*^:,!^ Huron
Langtlulo

(fj.
v.J* and Ho!ward BickrrHU*tIi,

n?ttr of Wat^Ht |.q, vy], .lit:* wnn nnrntil
Joint Kyton in uittmory of Jtin fiuhtr*

friend, ttto Et*v, John *K
tyf4* (r/ J.HJ83),

nsctor of Kyton In Sliro|H!nr<% who Juul

prompt,*d tho tMi.T Mayor t<* Hbnndon f h<i

ncdttjtil proftwioii nnd lo fwwmu* it iniH

iotiary (7'Ar /^/f//*
1

, x*v, tt'1,1),

Kroin his curly boyhood Miiyor dclsghtwl
in boobu At IJui u^* *.*f w^lti*

*

r^v'i'llwl

in Itollin (in default of l*lutart^*)* unil in

English proHtj vorwionH of Iloiiu*r and Virgil
(JPW Offifl* ttm<l?r, JK xxi, tt. JJJ. Affir

attending tho grauwnar nahool <*f Ki* wtuwtli?"

undor-Lyino m a dity boy, iu wiui front
1833 to 18S0 at ChriMt/H MtiMf(aJ, whcno*
iio woa wraovorl owing i^j an itum>k of
soafflet fovur. '..For Htivt*ml yt*itr JKVWIM* mt
home, learning' Gm^k, iw' wt|j it* Latin,
from bis motlibr. In 1838, with tint iiitl of
his uncle, Epbort Biokoratoth, u
surgeon in Livarpoal, Iw wim mnit iti 8
bury, tho

aofiool which won liiM lift' king
devotion. Ho road muoh out of iiotiuoit
for his own .improvomont, Ho bought for
himself and

*

porumxi oorofully
*

the"
J<^^^ Bute and RktmrtI
Latm Stytotwek, p. htvl! f.), and
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familiar with the writings of *

Loighton and
Burnat and Chalmersfrom very early
days

'

(
The, Kaglc^ xxiiL 106). He * thumbed

the "OorpUH Poiitarum
"

from Lucretius
to Au.soniuH."

1

Milton's verao, English and
Latin, ho *

nearly know by heart
'

(First
Greek Itmdcr, p. xxxvi)*

In Dot. 1844 ho began residences at St,

Jol.m*H GV)lleg<% Cambridge* (on his interests

aw an undergraduate, mm ih, pp. xli Beq, and
The Maykt xxiiL 308), HIM college tutor
WUM the Re-v. l)i% 1 lymora, hiH privato tutor
William Henry Bati'Htm

[cj, v.'|, ultimately
Master of St. iJolm'H, lie alwo read classics

with Kkiiwnl ShilU'to [q.v,'] In tlw ciaHHical

tripoH of IH4H ho wan third in the first class.

An elder brother, Robert BidkorHt<th, wan
third wrangler in 1842; Im younger brother,

Joseph J5ieker8tetlK wan Bwumd daHHiu in

1851 ; all the three brothers were elected

fellowB of tho college, the date of Jolnfn
adminmrm an fellow being 27 Marah 1.841).

From IH'lll to 1.8*51] Mayor wan manterof
the lower nirth at Marlbomugh College,
and then.', he prepared hin erudite edition

of
' Thiitem Sattren of JuveimL' Thin

WOH first jntbitHhetl in a Mingle volume with
the not en at the foot of tlu> page (1853).
A Hi'csomi edition

\VJIH jmbltHhed in two
volumeH (1860-78) with tin? noten at* the

end of eiieh, and a third edition (IBH1)
with the text of the * Thirteen Hatires

'

and
the noten <w Satinm i. iii.-v*, vii, in the

(irnt vohitne. and the noten on Batiron viiL*

x.-xvi. in the neaontl A 'fourth edition of

the flbfHt voltune apjHfimtd in lB8(i

In 1851$ Mayor I'etmued for lifa t*> 8t.

JohnV, ut lirrtt u an aHHintant tutor or

leetiirer in eluHHieH* but tlu> vwiwm of hm
learning prevented him from being a good
leoiurer. Ho wiw ordaitied doaoon in

!HHI> and prii*Ht in 1857* He witoiequtmtly

kt*j>t tht* ael, for tho B,l), degms (taking
the wtbjeet of vernaeidar mrvi(5t!H www
Latin}* jmwlit*! a l*atiii and an Englwh

but n<*ver took the degrees (fVb
xxiii. ti*7) T> the slournal of

and HaanstJ !,*J.iilt.*k*gy' fowuled

by Hori, Ughtlo<:jt ami Mayor in 1854, Jus

Contributed 'two learoed and {soiiijjreheiiHive

arfcialtm on Latin leidaogrophy (Nov. IB5I5

and Marah !Hf>7)*

Throughotit life Mayor applied hlmBelf

with imoeptit>riid ardour to various formn

of library and antiquarian r.fsoarol^- and
his provml indefatigabli* in amaHing in-

formation. He brought togcsthor an im-

library, whiofa ho itored 'until 1SSI in

eotlogfl rwomii-ovor the gateway of tha

otm.rt. In that year bo acquired
liouuo In Jordan* Yard to make

room for the overflow of books and papers,An accomplished linguist, he was familiar
not only with Latin and Greek but with
French, Italian, and Spanish, and notably
with German and Dutch. To the collect-

ing of biographical material he devoted
immense energy, and in later life he placed
his biographical notes at the disposal of
contributors to this Dictionary,
His early publications include biographies

of Nicholas Ferrar (1855), of Matthew
Robinson (1850), of Ambrose Bonwicke
(1870), and William Bedell (1871), as well
UB an edition of Roger Ascham's '

Schole-
mastor' (1863; new edit. 1883). But the

hiHtory of his own university was one
of his most absorbing Interests, and he
mutilated the antiquarian zeal of Thomas
Baker [q, v,], the ejected fellow of the
18th century. He printed the four earliest
cation of the college statutes (1859). He
triuiBcribod the admissions to the college
from KJiJO, and his transcript was edited as
far an 1735 by himself (1882-93), and as far
as 1707 by Mr. E. R Scott (1903). He
calendared Baker's voluminous MSS. in the

WiiverMity library- Ho supplied material to
Prol Willis and John Willis Clark [q. v.

8uj>pl II] for their *

Architectural History
of Cambridge,' and ho gave every aid and
(mcxmragement to Charles Henry Cooper
[q, v*

]
in hiH labours on Cambridge history

and biography, and accumulated manu-
Heri.pt rioter for a continuation of Cooper's
*
Athena) (JantabrigumBcs.' Mayor foretold

that his own biographical collections would
Miirvivo with the'manuscripts of Baker and
(Jolt*. In IB60 Mayor published for the

flrafc time Baker's
fc

History of St. John's

CMloga,' a solid work in two large volumes ;

ho continued Baker's toact, and added
abundant notes to tho lives of all the

MaBtora of tho college and of the bishops
trained within its walls.

In 1864 Mayor was elected without a

otmtcwt university librarian. Ho held the

punt for throo years, and was never absent
from hii duties for more than eight daya

together. During his tenure of office the

catalogue* of MH8. was completed, and he
,

Hubntitutod for the various series of clasfc>-

marks a ningb series of Arabic numeral^/ (a

reform whioh was subsequently abandoned).

Although his energy mcreased the lif^o and

vigour of the library, all MB liter^y and

antiquarian projects were in his own words

put out of gear
*

by his duties, ^nd in 1867

he withdrew to resume his private work,

The revision of his 'Juvenal' chiefly

occupied him between 186ft, and 1872, and

in tte last year (1872)/
he was elected

Q Q 2
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professor of Latin in succession to Hugh
Andrew Johnstono Munro [q. v.]. He re-

mained professor till his death. His

favourite subjects for lectures were Martial

and the Letters of Seneca, and the

younger Pliny, with Minuoius Felix and
Tertullian. 33ut, like his college lectures,

those delivered before the university were

too closely packed with references to parallel

passages to be appreciated by the ordinary
student. His lectures on Bodes bore fruit

in 1878 in a joint edition (with Dr. J. H.

Lumby) of the
*

Ecclesiastical HiHtory*

(bks. iii. andlv.), in which the learned and
multifarious commentary fills a little more

space than the text-

Mayor pursued his studios unremittingly,
'

taking no exercise for its own sake
'

and

rarely going abroad except on academic or

learned business. In 1875 he represented
Cam bridges University at the tercentenary
of Leyden, where he met Madvigand Go bet.

Irx the same year he paid his only visit

to Rome, where, apart from its ancient

associations, he was mainly interested in

the modern Bchooln, where this boys learnt

by heart whole books of Virgil and Tafino,

A keen interest in the Old OatholioH

led him to attend tho CkmgrewH convened
at Constance in 1873, when he delivered

a German as well as an English discoum*

(Mayor's Report of Otmgm^ 1B73; also

his edit* of Bitshop MeinJcmi^ B&amd Patttoral

Letter and 8pet>che89 and Prof, Mearner'*

Speech, 1874),
His physical constitution was remarkably

strong. Ho attributed the vigour of hie

old age to hit* strict adherence to vegetarian
diet, which ho adopted in middle life and.

thenceforth championed with enthuHJaHm.
He set forth his views on diet lit'Ht in

'Modicus Gibi Medicus Wibi, or Nature her
Own Physician' (1880) j and HtibwHjuently
in the selected addresses published in
*

Plain Living and High Thinking
'

(1807).
In 1884 he became president of tho Vege-
tarian Society, and held offices till death,

Throughout that period ho was a froquont
contributor to tho

'*
Dietetic Reformer and

Vegetarian Messenger
'

; and tho Vegetarian
{Society in 1901 printed selections by him
fro\m the Bible and from English poets'under
the\title of

' Bound Mind in Body Hound ;

a Clo\yd of Witnesses to tho Qoldon Rule of

not tofy much/ Ho wa ako keenly inter-

ested in x missionary work at homo and
abroad, aM especially in tho college mission
in Walworft^.
Mayor ''beoAme president of his college in

Oct.
1902,-ipdl .at tho MOWN' table ho

charmed visitoiiVoi: the most varied tawtea
.'.'...JL

by his okl-fnHhioned eourtewy, and by hig
learned and lively talk. Ills interests
within their own linen remained alert to tho
last. When the National Library of Turin
was partly dewtroyed by fire da 20 Jan.
1904, he promptly went the library no fewer
than 710 vohnnrH (The tiugl^ xxvi, 264 f,).

In 1907 ho camly munlem! Esperanto,
Mayor's wide learning reeeived many

marks of respect in Inn later yeum Ho
received then honorary degree \>f IXCVL.
from Oxford in 18J.W5, that <f LL.l), from
Aberdt^en in 1892 and from Sf, AndreWH
in 19()(>, and that of D.j), from Ulungow
in 190 L He WMH one of (hn original
fellowH of tho British Aeadi-rny (1902),
In 11)05, an bin 80th birthtUvy," a Latin
itddreHH of uongratiilut-inn written Ivy Prof,
J, H. Reid and mtmeronHly w^nt'li, wan
presented fa him ul, u, meeting hdd in the
(fombination lioom of St , JahtiV, under the

prewideney of Sir Richard Jrhb. Until
190B he prenehed in tlic

:i*.ilegi> rhnfjel
and oeeaHionnlly in the iiniverwity ehnrelL
,[{(. printed hm H(*rmonM immediately after

delivery, without bin name, hut \vitli t!m
(late and pliuu..s and with nil njjjwmlix of

intereHting noten, llin ntvle in tlie pnlpit
relleeted the bwt twvint<'iwt!i nntl <'ighU*inth
eentui-y exam|>ie8 f and hi trtnt>H dealt

oxhiuiHtivdy with HufijwtH of tin|>crtfuun.%
*Tlu* HpaniHh Reformed Chureh

' mw tho
theme of two Hermonn in 181*2 ami 1 8115,
the tot of which wan partly delivered in

tho university alitireh ami WRH iniWiHlinl
in *H|)tuij t Portugal, this Hibl** (lHilJ>}*
Hi8 laat Hermotu that an 'Tlw (!!im.'h of
Scotliinrl

'

(HH)8) wiw in jiruiw tif

learning and Heottinh mi.HHioiiHry
A Hileetion of }UH Hermonn wnw H.JiU'it for
tlie (Jiunbridg*^ University Pr**w* b i,\n\

Hov. 11, F. .Stewart, tn lilj ft jifter bin

Mayor, who wan utmmiTkni, tliwi widilf
of heart failure within two montlw
aoniph^ing tlu? 8<lth .year of 1m ag<%
I Deo, 1010, while hi* WIIH jmjtrin^ to
leave IUH (Jfttnbrittgis pnidetim*, with a view
to rtuiding pra,yi*fH It* tht* eollep itiuij^!*
He wm buried, in 8t, (*ilm^ vvmvfarp, n
th( lluutingdoi* romi, <'*utubriiigi:%

Mayor powwHHwl an untiHitaT jKnv*^r of

aoouiuiilating kn<iwk'tlgo, lit* hml mml\
faculty of oonHtrutttion, and it?li of tho
work that he designed wan not ntt^uj|*ti^! f

or if attempted wa ntJ<ij'tt*MHi, A'

projected commentary on 8<.?n<H?a i.vt?r

appeared, A Latin tliutiortory, wlibli might
hayo been hiw mugnum ####, WHN n*vw
Horiounly iwgun. <i)Htoi|)lftUxl. tHiitiuitJi of
Milton and of Bonwell'n

*

Life of Johnson*
1

and an cocleHiaBtioal hitory of tho first
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three centuries came to nothing. Yet his

publication;) are very numerous and cover

a wide range. Sonic of these have been

already mentioned. His scholarly reputa-
tion mainly resta on ivis edition of Juvenal.

Apart from thin, his chief contributions to

classical learning arc an edition of Cicero's
* Second Philippic,' founded on that of

Halm (1801); a bibliography of Latin

literature* founded on. that of llubner

(1875) ; and an independent edition of the
4 Third Book of Pliny's Letters

'

(1880).
In 1808 lie publinhed an excellent

'

First

C< reek Reader/ with a vigorou preface
on daBHUJi.il t'duaatkm, interHperHed with

intereHting touelien of autobiogmphy* Of

proponed editioriB of
' The Narrative of

(MyBBeuH
*

(

4

Odypwtjy,' book** ix.-xiL), and
of the * Tenth .Book* of Quiutilian,' only a

portion wan published (1872). His
Uui ediiionn of Burmun\H and Oilen-

ViHiiH to Cambridge, printed in 1871,

poHllwMoimly publiHiied, HH part of
* (Jam bridge under (J.vieen Anno,* in 101 L
In 1HH!) he publinhed a eritieal review of the
*

Latin Heptitteueh
'

of Cyprian, tho nixth-

century poet and hmhop of TonKm* Among
\v*..rkM may bw reekoned

Mayor*H edition of Kidm-rd of CmmeeBter'M
4

iSlletitihim HiHkmakj de gentin Regain
Ajiglim

'

for Mm Hull* writ* (2 VO!H. IBOIM)),

davoting inany pugen of tho preface* to

indicating tho Vxiuifc Hwmjw of all tho bor-

rowed erudition of the forger of the treatinc
fc

1)(* 8it Britannia*,' whidi itw firnt editor

(and, imUxxi, aitlhur), Oharlen Bertram

tj, v.Jof Cojwtthfigwi, lul fairly attributed

to lii?!utrd of Cirentu^tor, In 1874 ho

edited (boper'n 'Memoir of Margaret
(f Itbhmond and Derliy/ and in

1870 publwlwi, for the Knrly EngliHh Toxt

8ocioty, *Tho Kttglwh Workn of Binhop
FinherV Hin latent work won a

*

Kirnt

, with Tranlatiou and

Not****,* whieb he hiul j)rint(*d for hirnwelf and

|ml>lwhitl ut tl C'atn bridge IJuiveroity FW*HB

in *Ifm, H.UO with tho title Macula Prutlou*

tiwtit, Verm* and !*roMti froru tho German.'

Urn uriutaU<l aopiew of *luvisual and
Heneea ar^ among the huokn jprenented l)y

hi tx(HJUt4>i'H to tho library of lib collogo,

and hiB inU^l<*aVixl Latin dioUouanoH
tyro

atuojig thtme preHt^nUMl to tlio uivtm*ity

library, which hi* nanuxl m tlio ultimate

dimtination of hiw biographical collootionH,

Of the itsst of hiM library more than 18,000
volumes wera old in Cambridge after Im
doitth (Catling's catalogue of tmh on 14-18

Marah 1011),

"

A
preHtsntation portrait painted by

(Sir) Hubart (von) Horkoinar in 1891 m in

the hall of St. John's College. An etching
by tho same artist formed the frontispiece
of 'Minerva' (1903-4), and is reproduced
in

' The Eagle
'

(xxv. 129).

[Autobiographical passages in prefaces to
First Greek Beader, Juvenal (ed. 1886), The
Latin Heptateuch, and in Spain, Portugal, the
Bible

; also in Commemoration Sermon, 1902,
in Tho Eagle, xxiii, 3071 and 106f. ; Report
of Meeting of Subscribers to Portrait of Prof.

Mayor, ib. xvi. 268-76, xvii. 81 ; Presentation
of Address, ib. xxvi. 241-7, with reprint of

articles on Prof. Mayor in National Ob-
Htsrver, 26 Bee. 1891, and Daily Mail, 25 Aug.
UKM ; obituary notices by the present writer
in Tho Times, 2 Dec. 1910

; Guardian, 9 Dec.

p, 1717 ; Cambridge Review, 8 Dec.
; Classical

Ho view, Fob. 1911
; Proceedings of the

.BritHMh Academy, April; and The Eagle,
xxxii, pp. 189-1)8, followed on pp. 199-232

by notU'.oB by Kov. C. E, Graves, Rev, H. F,

81 -o wart, J, B.
M.]iliinger,

and others, and re-

].>rint of articloH in Tho Athonasum, 10 Dec.

11)10, and Blaclcwood's Magazine, Jan. 1911,
with bibliography of contributions to Notes
and QUOHOH ; .writingn on Vogotarianiam, ib.

|)|). 2'i2, IMOf,, and artiolcH in classical periocl-

i<ial, ib, xxxiii. pp. 58-02; university tributes

to bin jtnowxory in Cambridge University

Hq)or(;w, xli, pp. 008, 1270, and xlii, 37
;

JaMtly, Memoir in Select Sormona, edit, by the

Hoy! 1L W> Bte \vart (with portrait), Cambridge,
IIUL'J .T. E. S.

MEADE, RICHARD JAMES, fourth

EABtj OF CI.ANWILLIAM in the Irish peerage,
and Hoeornl JUiaoN CIJANWJIJJAM in the

peerage of tho United Kingdom (1832-1907),
admiral of the fleet, bom on 3 Oct. 1832,

was oldest son in tho family of four sons

and a daughter of Richard Charles. Francis

Mcwlo [g* v-]. third earl of Clanwilliam and
Baron CHllford in the Irish peerage and
Baron Olanwilliam in tho peerage

of the

United Kingdom, by 'his wile Lady Eliza-

hath, oldest daughter of Georgo Augustus
Morbort, olovonth carl of Pcnibroko. Ho
had his early education at Eton, and

ontorod tho iiary on 17 Nov. 1845; ho

pnsHed IUB examination in 3STov. 1851 and

was promoted to lieutenant on 15 Sept.

1852. In Dec. of tho samo year he was

appointed to tho Imporieuso, frigate, in

which ho Horvocl during the whole of the

RuHHian war. The Imporiouso was senior

oflioer*8 ship of tho advanced squadron
and followed up the ice and established

tho blockade o? the Gulf of Finland as

early in tho spring as possible, and before

the navigation was thought safe for heavy

ships. In Sept. 1856 Lord Gillford was

appointed to the Raleigh, Captain Keppel

[see Kajwrafc, SIB HENEY, Suppl. II],
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for tho China station, and when the

Raleigh was wrecked near Hong Kong on
the passage out, he followed Kcppel and
with him took part in the boat actions of

Escape Creek on 25 May 1857 and of Pat-
shan Creek on 1 Juno. In August he
was appointed to the Calcutta, flagwhlp of

Sir Michael Seymour [q. v.'|, and in l>ec.

he landed with the naval brigade before

Canton. At the storming of Cantow on
29 Dec, Gillford was neverely wounded in

tho left arm by a gingal bullet
;

he was
mentioned in despatches, received tho medal
with clasps for JAitHhan and Canton, and
on 26 Fob, 1858 was promoted to com-
mander and appointed to tho Hornet, which
he took to England. On 22 July 185!) ho
was promoted to captain, Yrom 1862 to

1860 he commanded tho Tribune in tho

Pacific, and from Oct. 1808 to 1871 tho

battleship Hcrculon in tho Channel, In 1 872
lie became aw aide-de-camp to Queen
Victoria, and WHM given tho command of

tho Hteam reserve at Portsmouth, On
the formation of .DismelfH minin(,ry in

*

1874 ho joined tho Board of Admiralty an

junior sea lord, and continued at White-
hall until tho ohango of government
brought in a new hoard in May 1H80.

Ho was promotod to Hag rank on !.M Dee,

1876, received tho U,li In Juno 1877, and
succeeded to the earldom on 7 0t, 1870.

From 1880 to 1882 he had command of

the Hying squadron, reaching tho rank of

vioo-admiral'on 20 July 1B81, and being
awarded tho K.O.M.O, in March 1882}
from Aug. 1885 to Kept, 1886 ho limy hm
flag an commiinfloiMnytwk'f on the North
Amorican and WISH!/ ImlieH utation, laying
down tho command in eonHequenee of hin

promotion to admiral on 22 thine 1886,

In
Jijne 1887 lie wan rained to the, K.U.B.,

and in 1888 became a cnwuniBBumer of
the patriotic fund, Ho wan cmiuiutmior-in-
olrief at PortHmtmth from *'Inno JH1JI to
Juno 1894, WOH promoted to admiral of the
floe* on 20 Jtob'," 181)5, received tlustUUi
in May following, and reached tho age for

retirement on IV" Oct. 1902.
In tho wordB of mm of lm moHHiuutw,

danwilliam *

throughout his Jjt'o wan
before everything a tiailor, AtuditmH of tlu.

intoroftts of tho nervicc and ol tluio under
his command, and probably valued hit*

rank as an twliniml muah more than IJIH

title an an Iriwh earl or Englinh baron**
Me died on 4- Aug. 11K)7 at Badgemoro,
Henley .on Thames, and wan Iwried in tho !

family vault at Wilton* near Halinhiiry, j

Ma married on 17 Juno 18(17 KlisJalwth i

Henrietta, aldost daughter of Hir Arthur
j

Edward Kennedy [q. v.], G,C.M.G. t gover-
nor of Queensland, and had four Rons and
four daughters. The cldoat non, Eioharcl

CharlcH, Lord Gillford, born in 180B,
ontcired the navy, was made lieutenant in

1891, was flag lieutenant to Bir (Jeorg(s

Tryon [q, v,] in tho Victoria in 1893, and
leaving the navy shortly afterward^ died
in 1905. Tho second HOH, Arthur V<-woy
Mea,de, Lord Promoro, born in 187*5,
Biiceceded to the earldom ; the third,

Merhert, entered the navy and reached
tho rank of commander in 'lilOH; and tho

youngest, .10(1ward Braba'/on^ wa,s a ea]>(ui{i
in tiio 10th hu.MMam
A portrait by Jiudolf Lehtiumn wan

exhiliitotl at the Royul Acndeiny in I81KJ;
a 'Vanity Fair'- cartoon by **Spy' wan

publiHhed in 1IMKJ; and an rngrave<I por-
trait wan published by Mriwu Wjtltnn of

f'Pho Tinn-i, 5 and !> AII.I.V ]i'07 ;

M KA K I N , J A M 10 S K .1 ) \VA li II

WTT (JHm -liiim), hintorian f tho
Moor born at tho houf<n <f lm ntoflter'n

l>rother at Kaling 1'urk, l^wkm, tm H Aug.
IHOO, WUH tlte elticHt Hon in & fiunily of
three Honn and two daughfem of Kdwjtiii
Wlwumw Meakin* then a tw-;plat4*r in

Attuora, Jmlin, by bin wifi? Sarah, only
dattghte of Hainuol fludg(*tt *4 liriHtal,

'

'

waft **dueated ii.rHt "(it Mr, liili'i*

reparatory ohm>l, Redhill, mul tlien itt

eigate griuiu:tmr w*hul.
Jill* father, who wtt kwnly

in ori(*ntal peoples
Mfrou;o ant! fowt

1BH4 tho firnt
*

Timen of Morut^t*.* which

pnthetid (toMMitlrmtioii of imttvti

Jainen joined bin fufher In

of hmlih. He it

inlitor of the |nper nitt.1 then tut

Ho itt mm Hludieii the

people uiiti thi^ir Jrttiguftgin
HH IH! tin* nativn siHi.to

visited

Htly

H>*M
11'KlN,

. for

noon nnmteml tlu* .Mtimli t|ml*f? of

Ambia, of wbleh Ijw putilMutl in 1801 n
word-book with Knglinh t^plnrwitiorw {'An

to tho Arabia of Mfmnnju
1

),

alowely iibervnl Mft*rlfh lifts lit

ha w*ttiniwl Ui Kjwijmtl, to

g . wurk uit

whioh Hliotild l rw ni.ii

'Modem Kgypii^nM* on Kgypt 'Hut no
publisher WDUlt! eiieojir^ge

*

tint M#
whieh wiu* it,t>umioiuxi, Nor wUl

or
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graphical Society accept Meakin'H proposal
to explore under their auHpiocs the moun-
tainous district of tho Central Atlas behind
Morocco. After another yotir in Morocco

(1892), ho in 1801* began "a journey round
the world by way of Turkey and' Persia,

viHitmg all tho important Mohammedan
BettkmumtB in Awia and Africa* Ho returned
to Morocco for 8om months in 1897,
and aftonvardu fixml his permanent home
in England, where ho devoted hitraelf to

literature, jwmwlwm, and public lecturing,
BwideB Murom*, Meakin now made

{jwMtionH of nodal reform a Hpiwial wubjtwt
of Htudy, In 1001, with a view to raining
the Btandard of health and comfort among
tlw working damB and to axprwing the evil

eonttif ioiiH of city nlumH, Meakin or^anined
a Htthwmi for Urn delivery through tho

fltttmtry of UK*,turn* on nuch thewtJH, known
an tho

l

Hhafk'Mlmry tawturoa.' Ho often

kcturml himwlf, and hi 1005 ho took &

leading part with 1)r, John Brown Paton

[q, v; iSnppl I.I
|
in forming Uics Britiwh lnti-

tuU of Nowai Norviiu% under whom* aunpiats
tin*

*

Sliaftabury i^.Hifwren
1

worn oonthwod.

tho
*

TrihumV & Hlwrtlivod London daily

In IW& \w received tho Turkiwh order of

thn JVIwliltiio in recognition of hm fltwta of
m " *

di(*d in IlampHteftd lloHpitaU
*

ft brief UlnoHH, on 2ti ihmo lilOit, and
huni^i at iiighgato cemetery,

Mwikin tnarriwi in HKHl KaUi Alberta,
of <;;, tl, Helliwell* tiiuotiio of

TwiinlH of Vanowwtf.

a wrifcir iiti Mofoaoo, Mfakin t

wlihoiit- miy f>artiinilnf gift of stylo*

awl I riwtworthy HiHc*ltitsf jmbli
*
Tit** Moorish ft*|iro' (1889, an !

} oiitoim*) ; *-T!w* Larcd of tho!

, it tft

a
ami (tuHUiinn), aro niandanl \vtrk OtJwr

of hi nro:
* Ufa Its 'Morocco and

Mlwynmi* (l!KIH)i
* Modl Fac

ami illitg^' (imK) i 'Honn of

With hin 'wite, who h^ljHMi him in many
of hiw IxntkH* 1m wrote tlw artiolo on

o in th
* EnooIomnHa Britonnioa

'

IT!* 'nmi* f 30 .fimo IttOfi s Who'n Who,

to Tho Mobra, ii*!5; Athonti?ttm r
Junn 1000?

informatitiu*] B ii F.

WEBDD, PKT.KH OOLDSMITII
^ thoologian, bom tm IB July 1S2D,

6n of John Medd,

of Leybitrn, Yorkshire, who practised at
Stockport, by his wife Sarah, daughter
of William Goldsmith. After education
at King's College, London, where he was
associate in theology in 1849 and subse-

quently honorary fellow, Medd matriculated
at St John's College, Oxford, on 1 March
1848, whence he migrated as scholar to

University College, graduating B.A. there
in 1852, and proceeding M.A. in 1855. He
was fellow of University College from 1852
to 1877, bursar in 1856, tutor from 1861 to

1870, dean and librarian (1861). Taking
holy orders in 1853, he served the curacy
o! Ht. John tho Baptist, Oxford (1858-67),
and leaving Oxford, in 1870 was rector
of Barnes until 1876. He declined in

1875 an oiler of, tho bishopric of Brechin ;

from 1870 till his death he was rector of

North Cerney, Cironeester. In 1877 Medd
wan made honorary canon of St. Albans.
He took a leading part in the establishment
of Keblo College, Oxford, of the council
of which ho was senior member in 1871.
Ho was Bolect preacher at Oxford in 1881
and Hampton lecturer in 1882. His

Bampton lectures,
* Tho One Mediator/

published in 1884, although condensed and
harnlx in style, show groat learning. In
1883 ho wan proctor in convocation for the

dioeems of Gloucester and Bristol.

Medd took a keen interest in the higher
of women, and represented his

on the council of Cheltenham

College. He died, after a long
at North Cerney on 25 July 1908,

arid was buried there. He married on
JO Jan, 1870 Louisa, daughter of Alexancler

Ni'Bbitt of Byflold House, Barnes, who with

nix Horn and two daughters survived him,

A learned authority on tho liturgy, Medd
oditod with William Bright [q. v. SujDpl. II]

in 1865 tho 'Liber preoum publicarum
wseUwiaj Anglican^/ the Latin version of

tho Praypr Book. He contributed in 1869

an hiHtorical introduction to Honry Basker-

villo Walton's edition of the first Prayer
Book of Edward VI and tho ordinal of

1541), and in 1892 he edited Andrewos's

Mlronk Dovotions
'

from a manuscript
annotated by Androwes himself, which was

diHoovored by Robert George Livingstone,
tutor of Pembroke College. This manu-

j4(!ript WOH an earlier and more authentic

transcript than that made in 1648 for

Richard' Drake, on which all previous
editions had been baaed. Besides the

works mentioned, Medd published several

gormona and devotional volumes, inclu-

ding: L 'The Christian Meaning of the

Psalms and the Supernatural Character
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of Christian Truth/ 1862. 2.
< The Church

and Wesleyanism/ 1868. 3.
e Home Re-

union/ 1871. 4, 'Catholic Unity/ 1875.

5.
'

The Country Clergyman's Ideal/ 1887.

He also contributed the introductory memoir
to

'

Selected Letters of William Bright/
1903.

[The Timea, 28 July 1008 ; Brit. Mus. Oat,
;

private information.] W. B. 0.

MEDLICOTT, HENRY BENEDICT
'(1829-1905), geologist, born at Lcmghrea,
co. Galway, on 3 Aug. 1829, was second of

three sons of Samuel Medlicott, rector of

Loughrea, by his wife Charlotte, daughter
of Colonel H, B, DolpHin, C.B, The eldest

son, Joseph G. Medlicott (d. 1866), of tho

geological survey of India, afterwards in the
Indian educational service, was author of

a < Cotton Hand-book for Bengal
'

(1862).
The youngest son, Samuel, became rector
of Bowness in Cumberland in .1877.

Medlicott received his early education

partly in Franco, partly in Guernsey,
and then entered Trinity Col logo, Dublin,
whore lie graduated B.A. in 1850, with

diploma and honours in tho school of

civil engineering, proceeding M.A. in 1870.

In 1851 ho joined the geological survey of

Ireland, and worked for two yearn under

Joseph Bcote Jukes [q. v.], when lie, wan
transferred to tho English Htai'f and WMS

engaged during 185;$ in liekl-work in Wilt-

shire. On 24 March 1854 ho joined the

geological survey of India, and from Anguwt
till 1862 was professor of geology at tho
Thomason College of Civil J^ngineering at
Eurki. During IUH vacations he carried

on geological field-work for tho survey
under Dr. Thoman Okllmni

[<j, v.]. In 1857,
as a volunteer, ho joined tho garrison of

Rurki against tho inutineerM, and lor hin

services was awarded tho Indian Mutiny
medal In 1862 ho rejoined tho geological

survey an deputy miporintendont for Bengal
During hw early yearn in India., MWlli-

cott, with Im brother Joneph, inveHiigalcd
tho stratigraplrieal position of tho Vindhyan
scries, and sought to Hoparato theme aneiont
unfogwiliferouB and poHwibly pro-Cam briau
strata from tho (kmdwana HerioM wlmth

ranges from tipper jwlwoKoie into moMossoie,
In a ^memoir published by tho Indian

survey in 1804 ModJioott dealt with the
structure* of tho nonthern portion of tho

Himalayan rangon, and ex preyed tho view
that the elevation of the woimtainM did not
commence befortj tertiary timon* Ho in-

stituted some compariHonH between the
structure of tho AJjw and the Himalayan in
a paper published by tho Geological Society

in 1868. In his opinion too little attention

had been given to the effects of shrinkage
and subsidence, and ho questioned whether
the sea-level has permanently maintained
the same radial distance from the centre of

the earth. In the words of William Thomas
Blanford [q. v. Suppl. II], 'Some of tho
views expressed by him required and have
einco received revision, but an an original

description of mountain- building, from a
uniformitarian aw opposed to a ca'tawtrophio

point of view, it deserves far more* attention
than it has received/

In 1870 Medlicott succeeded Oldhain m
superintendent of the geological survey of

India, the title being altered to director

in 1885. His duties kept him mainly in

Calcutta, where ho gave tho most pains-

taking attention to editing tho survey
publications.
He retired on 27 April 1887, and died at

Clifton, Bristol, on April 11)05. Ho wan
elected KR.S. in J877, and in 1 888 the
Wollaaton modal was awarded to him by
tho Geological Society. Ho wan president
of tho Asiatic Society of Bengal 1870-81,
and wan a fellow of Calcutta Univor.sity,
On 27 Got* J857 ho married at Landonr

(Land ham*) Louisa, Mocond daughter of tho
Rev, I). 1L Manasell by whom ho had throo
noriH and three daughters HIH U'iiV\ with
one BOH and one daughter, Murvived him.

His publiHhod worku int^liKh*: ]
"

Hkekflt
of thcs Geology of tlio Pimja'b/ 1874 ; ro-

viHOd 1888. i 'Manual of Uio Geology of

India/ two vok (with W. T, Blanturd),
187S)

;
new edit., wwiHtd by H, I). Oldham,

.1.803, *.J-

*

AgnoHtidHrn and Kuilh,' IHHH,
4. *The Mvolntion of Mind m Man,' 18112*

|;(.)l>itimi'ii*,s liy W* T. itiaiifortt, i'nw.\ Hrty,
800, Jxxix; li JiJim, p, six, and Nalun%

JI, li VV.

M.EI
;

KLKJO:II:H, ,i < > n N .M.I.LLKII
DOW ().K;j-liH)2), writer <,f ^!um! buok,
bom In .'ISdinbtiifth on II July IH;!I|, \viw
Hon nf Jolin Mfiklejohn* mi

'

Kdinhurgh
KtdiooImaMfi'n J^iutsatt 1

*.'! lit Im lulher'M

private Ht^iool (7 St. Anilnmy HUI^N ]*ort

llopetoiin),
iio ^mduHlrd M. A/a

Umvomityon 2.1 April JHAK, \\-\\n\ hn

gold inedalliHt in I M\ in, At MI <
k

riy
to Cicriumi j.hilMHt|h

ho devr>ted
.

nn<l when Ht-ill und(r twenty j*rt*duewi iur
BohirN l*J-jil<HrphicaI 'Li I *ntry a tmnHlntton
of Immannel KmM-'rt

*t'riii<|tio of Pimn
EenHori,

1

MdklcjohM ItwMnt' u j^rivnto'

nttdH(!hooJmaHti,t', i'irHt in the Luke rU

thtMi in Onuo Srju.an> mul York
Jjt>ndon, If (^ idno Ivvinn^l and
in ouraaliNni, Ilw n rH u.Hti
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Kngllsh (Jmtninnr .fur "BeginWTH, being a
lain Doelrine of Won in and HentenueH

*

general interest in alTmrn induced him In
to act an a war tiormspwuient in the
Umiwn war, when ho WMH arrested

a py. But, ho wan already busy with
tmeftd uompilatiunn for Iho'WhooIroottu
Between IBttJJantl 18<HUie insm-d

* An Ka

(ManeheBter, 4 partH). For Homo yearn
he pnblmhed his m-lmoIbookH for Iti'mHelf

in PuternoHtei' Square, In JB(H> ho iws<u!

(jointly
with Adolf Srmw.'mwht'in)

* The
Knglinh Mefhad of 'IVunhintf to Head,*
and thin mtw fulfmml in 1870 hy "The*
Kundaineiital Km ir in UN*. Revised Code,
with 8pemul IWerenn* to the Problem of

TeaehinM to Head,* In 1B7I MHldejohifH
edyenttoimf energy wan rewarded hy MM
appointment OH nwihfant roimiilnHiojier to

the endmvfil whoo!* t^iii'imiHHion lor

tSeotlawl To flw refmrt of lluit

mutt h** contributed valuable rdt

mi*&^tinm In 1H70 Dr. Ik'H'rt

inHtityfed a ehnir of the theory,
anI |jra^liee of ednralitin in Si, Andrewn
University, nod Mriklrjolut wan a|r|w.nnted
an the

1002, and was buried there. He married
Jano OuHsanfl or do Cusance. Of his sons
and daughters, Lieuton ant H. B. Meikle-
john, K.N., died on 18 May 1902.

Bcsaidcfl the works mentioned Meiklejolin
wiw author of * An Old Educational Re-
ormer, Dr. Andrew Bell

'

(Edinburgh, 12mo,
1881) and ho edited the

'

Life and Letters
ol William Ballantyno Hodgson' (Edin-
burgh, 1883),

ITho Timc^ 7 April 1002 j The Journal
ot hducsation, May JDOJi ; post Office Edin-

tb* iwtwf. ex-erh'd much
inilijeitee nn nlut'nfituwl jrleuH at a time
when tin:* naijunat nvnteni of edueatioji

lie WUM a fret|iii'jii <-oijirihufor to

Slon.rnal of I^lueatiotj
*

and wan a fai

ami htmiomuB (?r#iitroverwiaiiHt> Mean-

wbile^ MeiMejolin Hleadily eontiitned jo

(?rmf*i)tt !*od *:.! it wltiwil* tejfctl'iofikH on

history* gM.gmj*hy* and literature. Ifin

junnerotm m?hooi
for llfj^kvvood.'K i

neriew ( I HMU-7 ) uiuJ the like, tti

of tite Kn^lwh Lan^yage' {JW7J

Hiwtyiry,
imd Liteminre

s

(!.8Mft), mt*i 'The
British Empires 'if C.*wf,*mj*h)% MeMfmreen,
O.Miwwtv ittmlwftyi4, and. WiUW'VWH

1

/ i 4tti"4 1 \ 'I t'
*

*'

4

(IMiM)f JiiHimiiiertHtHgeogriipiueii

udujitwl to mttfirrtt nw the work of

of w?iimi uttMKtf, wtmijt WIN iiutuguruiw! in

J.HIM, hu'lmitt! a bw*k wi AifHimtu#m (JOT)
ami '

Tin* Art of Writing ({nglinb
f

4tb ttlit. mm), Tht're Itillwwed
4

Ki ..

JJt<*mttin* i it New ifi*U*ry and Hurv<*y ?)

Time^ t*i tin* Peal h *>f Ttmtiywin
*

JiHI'l), Aleiklejithn did *itnteb

to fi'uwi tbe HUirttlnrti <:f :*honl btiokn in

urn:* thruuiehtjut iiw i'Miinlry,
' A

i , ? a * " *^

PYMtf}*'t)tf It* I'M*| t-H-rilMI. UP
""

:in division tf f-Jm^ow t
;

tn a
iilirriii hi 188.

Hi? died Hi Aihfortl Krnt> on April

g

and Lei fch Directory, 1846-7; Mciklo-
john H worlw

; Brit, MUB. Cat.] J. E. G, DTB M.

MELBEUM, CHARLES (1821-1901),
m<?Utorol<giHt, born at Kirkrnichael, Banff-

Hhiro, in 1821, was son of William Meldrum,
farmor, of Tomin toul , BuniMu.ro. Educated
nt MiiriHolml (Jollego, Aberdeen, ho was lord
rcel/tr'M prizeman, and graduated M.A, in
IH44.

B

in 1B4B lie was appointed to the
edtitialion clopartniont, Bombay, and two
yearn late wan transferred to the Royal
College of MmirithiH as profcasor of mathe-
matics. There later (Sir) Walter Besant
|fj, v;8nj)j)L 11] wan a colloaguo and inti-

mate friend. In 1851 Meldrum founded
tho MaurititiB Meteorological Society, which
ho wj'vwl for many years AB secretary,

In 1BB2 h wan appointed goveniment
olwerver in charge of tho small meteoro-

lo^ioal obmjrvatory tlum maintained at
Port Irfwm llej'(s hu dovoted himHcIf to

th< examination of Hhipn' iogH, and worked
out t he lawHof cyclones in tho Indian Ocean,
work of gwrat priudieal benefit to navigators,

brought confticlerablo credit to tho

obntjrvatory. Tho nite at Port
WIMS tniHuitahlo for a meteorological

and with tho support of Sir

Ji Hahim) Bo waa al)lo to obtain the erection

of a new Htntkm at
BvmpleniotjBBeH

a Bite

nnliappily marwhy and fovor-Htrieken, Hero
thu foundtition ntone of thts Boyal Alfred

Observatory wan laid in 1870 by tho Duke
of Edinburgh* Tlu> principal work of tho

obworytttory \vm an before the tttudy of tho

mov^utont of HU>rm% but from IBSUplioto-

gmpliH of ihfi Holar nurfaco lutvo boon taken

daily to mtppltnuent the aorios made 'at

Ctrei^nwioh and Dehra Dun for a continuous

record of tho num'bor of spots on the aun,

'In 1870 MeJdrum was elected a follow of

i ho Royal Society, imd hi tho same year the

decree of LLIX was eonforrod on him by
tho univifwity of Abordoon. Ho was made
O.M.O* fa 1880, and was a member of the

governort council from 1880 until bin

rtitirwnent from sorvico in 1890, when lie

rotumod to England, aettling at Southsea,
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He died at Edinburgh on 28 August 1901,
Ho married in 1870 Charlotte, daughter of

Percy Fitzpatrick.

[Monthly Notices, Royal Astron. Soc. Ixii.

24*?, 1902 ; P. J, Andorwon, Records of Mari-
achal College, ii. 510

; Proo. Boy, Soc. 1905
,

Who's Who, HKU.J A, K. H.

MELLON, MRS. SARAH JANE, for-

merly SARAH JAM WOOLQAH (1824-1 009),

actress, torn nt Gosporfc, HarnpHhire, on
8 July 1824, wan daughter of a tailor

named Woolgar, who went on the Htago in

1829 and proved, an indifferent tragedian.
He gave his child an excellent professional

training. Making her f'irnt appearance at

Plymouth in May 1836, tw Loolyn in
* The

Wood Damon,' nhe qtup.kly acquired a

reputation an a
*

young phenomenon," per-

forming at Halifax, York, Nottingham, and
on the Worcester circuit, vSubBequently
she studied tnuwic, and at Birmingham in

1841, (luring the visit of Mr, and Mrs, Wood,
the operatic vocmlwte [Ht^e I*ATON, MART
ANN], wing for iive nigfitw as Adalgiwa. in
* Normal In Novmnbw' IH42 nho fnliilled

a fluoceHHfrtl engagement at tho Thmtre
Royal, MancheHtor, where nhe appeared aw

Opiielia.
On 9 Got. 1843 Wm Woolgar rrmdo her

London d&but at tho Adtslphi'aw (lloopatm
inSolhy'a burlotta

*

Antony and Cleopatra,,'
With the Adelphi she wan long aHHOcaatod.
Her first original character thoro was in

T, Egerton w jlks'a
romantic drama * Tho

Boll of the Drum* on 16 Ootolwr, On
8 April 1844 aho joined the Keeleyn at tin*

Lyceum, and after appearing in MMJM!
light pieooflsho rendered to groat advantage
the part of Mercy in Stirling

1

** vowion of
*

Martin Chufc'/JknvhV

In the autumn of 1844 tho Adolnhi

reopened under the jmtnagoment of Bonja-
min Webster and Madamti (MeBt<\ and th

golden period of Mim Woolgar'n (saw^r at
that theatre began. On 14 Octobw nlm
showed dramatic fooling a# La'/arillo in

Boucioault'B
4 Don OoBar do 'Utmrn' At

the Haymarkot on IB Nov* (owing to
tho sudden illness of Madame Vewtrfo)' H]W*

played Lady Alice Hawthorn, on half a

day's notice, in tho same author'* now
comedy

'

Old Heads ami Young Hearts/
She returned to tho Adolphi ..at Kater 1B45,
and afterwards fullilled some provincial
engagements with her father. At tho

Adelphi on 11 March 1847 eha was tho

original Lemuel in Buckstono'a molodrama
:

:

*.TBfl Flowers of the Forest/ Dickons
spoke of this performance as the most
remarkable ana complete piece of melo-

he had seen. Appearances in a

variety of unimportant dramas, farces,
and burlesques followed. After a severe
illness she reappeared at the Adelphi on
1 March 1852 as Phrobe to Wright's
Paul Pry, acting

*

with her usual correct

perception of character and vivacity.'r*.*-. fcr

In April 1853 sho wa.s Miu Vane in
' Masks and Ffioes,' and among her original
(jharactcjisatioriH in 1854 was Anno MUH-

grave in Torn llVtylor and CharleM lUwle'H
"Two Lovew and a Lif^j

*

(i>0 May),
In 1850 MiHH Woolgar joined tlitr Lyceum

conipa-ny under Oluu'lrH Dillon, appearing
there on 15 Hcpt- an Klnrixel in ilic hurl< l

H<jue
of

'

Perdita,* to tho Perdita of MSHH Mario
Wilton (Lady Baneroft)* who then nwl(0?r
metroi>olitan d6but. On 10 Get, nhn wan
th original (JonHi.ane<^ in

* Tho Three
M'lmkotorH,* In March 1H57 8ho gavo a
notable rendering of Ophelia, nnd in tho

following (JhriHtnuiH Bui-stained a lea<ling
(vluira.e,1er in tho Oriental {wntrmume of

VLtUlii Kooklu' On 20 Jiui, 1 858 B!W WIIH

tlw origituil ('ounle.sH de Monielonn in

I^'igh Jlunt'n comedy
4

I/oVi*rH' Arutv/o-

inontN.
1

At this period nhe WHH married to

Alfred Mellon |q v,'|, the iiiUHieinii, and
t-hcficeiorlh aelerl under her tmirtml imnw*
On thi^ opdiing of tho new Adelhi

Thwitro on 27 ;i><n\ IH5H, MI-H.

playorl Mmnnry in thfi apro|R>H
k

Mr* WobHt*r'H mninnny in roqueH
Photogmphio Boi.tVt% liftwwrtnin d

Bhirluy BrookH^M inaugiir/d uri*ii'*wH in fho

atno chamct<r, HCT fhieHt ori^inul mlo at
HUM fjoriod wan Gtthivrluo l>yval in

;rhilli).)H*H
'Tho IHntd Kiwi,' (W Nov

'In tliiiuuvry 1KOO Iver Alrn. ('rnl^t an
* Tim (JhriMtiuaH (?nnil

' WH highly pmtHwi
by Prof* Henry Morl**y, On *JS* Martth

18<JO, ut (.'Jovont Unrdein m nit! of

fimdM tf tho iJl-fftfi'd "Dmnmti*'
nho played Bliyk*K

(
Vt*d Hunnn in

Jot(rtld'H drama to T J
:>

, Oioko'H Willit'int,

it>tal)hs HH (Jooki^M tiint aj*[rt*intitw* tn tlw*

Mtagcs At tho Atjetplit *n )0 Hepl, |g(JO

wluni
* Tho (M!(H*n Biiwn

* w : m .j"x*rfi*n*'4
for tho ilmt thnci in Kn#!itmj Mrn Mttlkm

playocl Aniu* Chuti'%
*

wiittun^ {M^itajm* tlw
fONswoHt hofioiirw of tlu* fii&hf,

'

{Mout^v).
Hor aating with L L. 'iV^oliutt ttw* Adolphi
in Out. J804 in 'Th Arm J^lto*

dosorilwd in a Htw iwt qwi^i *w

In So|>Umhp 1^(15 hr*r Knn ht.
*

Nothing' WHH Hitid hy ^ ioijiM^*iii t

to l>a a oxm*lliiit in it*

son's Kip Van Wwkl<% whicir It tluw pw-
oodod, On 5 0t, IHtW tho Aflf^ibi wiw
roo|xmcxl <lc>r Jur
not
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dmnon.Mtmtod her vt'.imtitity l>y playing
Peg Wottington in

*

Musks atid Kami ''and
Tom Croft in 'Tho Sehool for

On 2(1 Dee* 1807 nhe WIIM the original Sally
GoklHtraw in CimrleH Diekenn ami Wilkie,
ColIinn'M drama * No Thoroughfare.' In
March 1875 nhe played Miu Hqueet'H m a
revival of Halliday'H version of

4

Nicholas
Nieklv.by,' and In the following October
(IreteJteit to doe JefTemm'H Eip Van
Winkle. Bui, fidling to keep Htep with
tlte nieady inure,U iowardn tuiiurnlneMH. nho

M 'Lt . M a. .. .

'

cattle to be e*mHid* ired nlil^nl and ove

mans Magazine, Oct. 1888; T. EdgarPomborton s Dickens and the Stage ; Prof
Henry Morloy'8 Journal of a London PlaygoerJohn Coloman'B The Trath about 4

The Dead
oiirV 800 ; The Bancroft MemoirB, 19S

h * 10 S^fc " 1909
5

l feopt, J909
; personal research.] W. J, L.

MELVILLE, ARTHUR (1855-1904)
arfcwt, born at Loanheod of Guthrie, Forfar-
Hbiro, on 10 April 1855 (Parish Register),wa fourth son (in tho family of seven

and two daughters) of Arthur Mel-

, and Hi,,. KNtthwIly lont m^ I &* wf
hma

?'i.i
by hi8 wifo

,

Marg^
ba5MnylH7ii^fitMMiiil>Tformiinw ^lmi Arfcl

^
ur wa8 ^ito y unS

of *Thn ('ireeri BtinlieH
^

wan iv<*ri on lier 1
\

fanuly ro
^oved to

,

J^t Linton, a
.M>i. on j.i !rm ,itmwnm vlUage on tho Had(lingtonA

I V\ f **/^k i.'i ^k % iw**'!. *A x, ii. *k ^j ^. i^ ^ "i i

Airil IBHl* nhe ulitved Mrn. O'Kellv in s

j

----./, -- v***M.
ft ,

M.WWiluuuUU

!.!.' flmt
,.

1 -ri..,.,,,n, 1 ',. 'i-ivrn in Kn^H, ,1
i 1, ^ ni

?
tt" ^tmt

. ^ wfk
fl with

'
Tli.- Slmk'Imiuii

'

< In " AUUIIHI' ft.ll. !

"n< tgy lln<l " u"M'm >n tho school of art,

* |tv,
^

kH- J "; H
M
!i, 'twli i

|!

*

A**
in

,

th" *
.

H h001 ^ the Royai
Km'Jtii in

f * ' tj * *'

' "
J WtJOUlHh Aciltlomv. POCcMVintr ene.rmrn,WArnArif.

J!rkIal*Toiir,''

till imi
Mr**, Mellon

io>it

r H vrr liri**

in

nt lio

u ^ 1ii,^i"" * A i

r>v;v"'UB" A(!rt(ktny, receiving oncouragomont
-^ n fh./uim^ i

froin J - Ortmpboll Noblo, RfiA., of whom
* " t "1 " Hlum h was a pfimomil pupil

hi 1875 ho oxliibiixid for tho first time

. HK.HI, and.

Hh*t Mi Iwo dHiightrrH, of whom
n Mi**H M'nry Woolgar
ar?lri.?HH,

*ln ItH' jirimis* wribw *!olui O
1

MIHH \Vorifgnr W{twf,mi* of Uw* iitoHt

of Itw day;
or

and

at tJu* B(H)Uih Academy, and during the
noxt f(w ymrs painted somo oil pictures
of houwly incident, which soourbd the

In high

ti <>f on< or twolocaloonnoisflours and
kni to hiH going to Paris in 1878, There
ho Htudied at Juliett'H PaHwago Panorama
ati*1ier and Hkotflhod on tho qtiays. He
alno paintod at Ore?: and Graiwillo, and
it w*w in tho work thou dono in wator-

thowgli hm oil pictures possessed
iro quttlitica ftkd, that lie began

r:voal the special 'qualities which
*

rapidly and diHtinguishod his art

enci, Throo yoara 'late, in 1881,
lu wont to Egypt, whom ho found material

,

--
*

| , 4 . 4t
- .w<

-
,

* <Jf mid alftjoiii (munontly mritod to Btimulato
iJmwl.mrk, At tint VwUmim .fcni

ltfa ttrtiBtio aoyolopiaont. From Egypt he
wi*nt by Sues; ami 'Adon to Koirrachi,
whiinot) ho found hi way up tho Persian
(lulf to Bagdad, rodo aorosi* Asia Minor

but ii |iii'iiiiMtli* of

in

in UnrlVi Ct>rt in !8W
vt<irw.4*Mr tlrawing, b

Wilson, of Mm M'oHuit

ami Wtvt^i
1

(1849),
itrtiHt, At llw l:\mla milo itt

tu Nv***Hlmr HH)0 wi*r wold

;

.
of Toolt?

mid Mm \V**uigitf in th*. cniikmatd mma
from 'Tlw* Willow <,Jt4fJn0' {I HIS) mid a

by Alfml JMward
of MIHM Woolgar m tht Onintw* in

a Ttt-rtur/

Livm f

to tho Blaok and took steamer to

Oont4intino|)lo. During thoHO two years ho
tnadi* many Htriking drawings and stored

up a wwilth of improBsionu, which bore fruit

in ftituro yoar.
Whon Molvillo roturnod to Scotland,

artintio movement which issued in

what oamo to bo known aa the Glasgow

1B77 1 Ctontto-

, hmi already begun. There was a
oortaiu affinity between his work and
that of tho yotmg Glasgow painters. Moot-

ing Mr, (now Sir James) Guthrio and
38,' 'A. Walton at -Cookbumspath in 188S,
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Melville associated himself with thorn. Ho
had already achieved a more individual

style than they, and his strong personality
helped to accelerate and mould the

Glasgow movement, but ho on his part
was influenced by tho Glasgow artists'

enthusiasm and audacity in experiment.
During the following years, besides com-

pleting many Eastern sketches, ho [tainted
in water-colours in tho Orkneys ;

but the
most important pictures which ho produced
before leaving Edinburgh for London in

1 888 wero aovoral oil portraits, amongst
thorn 'The Flower Girl' (1883),

fc

Mina
Ethol Croair (1886), and tho *

Portrait of

a Lady
' shown at tho Royal Scottish

Academy in 1880, each in its way a tour

de force. A visit to Spain and Tangier
in 1889-90 was followed in 1892 by >u
expedition to northern Spain with* Mr,

Frank Brangwyn. Thewo journeyH HUpplknl
Miilville with motive for a HwioH of

important drawingH oxocnikxl on a larger
scale and mare mibtlo and niastorly in stylo
and finer in colour than thoir pmlnmsHorH,
Vcsnico in 1.894 wan Im iioxt fruitful

vontuiu Af'tw 181)7 lit* dovotud rnoro atten-

tion to oil painting* Thons hcnvevwv
hiH work, although alwayn mtortwfing ami

powerful, was moro exporhntmtai and k in

satisfying, and, in portraitures at ItwiHt,

tended to oxtravuganca In 11)04 1> WIIH

again in Spain, at Ban SobttBtian, <jlratiada

and Barcelona, but ho contracted typlioid
favor whilo thr, and on 20 Aug, lio' diwl
from it

aftjir-offw-tfl,
at Im 'nmlumu,

Kedlandw, Witloy, Hun*oy, HIM bwly wan
cremated and bin mhm lio in '.Hroofewood

coinotory,
On 18 !D(V.% J8J)J) ho nwrriwl in l^nidnn

Ethel, claughttH' of David (Jroall of Routh-

field, Liborton, Midlothian, who, with a

daughter, Burvivfid hinu Mrn, Mt4villo ban
a charcoal drawing of him by Sir Jamon
Guthrio ; Mr. (Jraltam Bobot't^on, au
intimate friond, mado two skotohoH of lum,
which remain in his own poHHHion,

Molvillo was olooted an 'oBHooiato of tho

Royal SoottiBh Academy In 1880, and mm
for gome yoaro a mombor of tho Royal
Scottish Wator-Oolour Society, In London
h booamo an associate of tho Royal
Water Colour Society in 1889 and Mil
member in 1900. Tho. National Gallory
of Scotland poaBoasoa *A Moorish Proooa-

. sion/ one -of the finest of hie' Tangier
drawings, and *

Christmas Eve,' cma of four

large oil pictures illustrating Ohriitems
carols, upon which ho wa engaged at hie
death j th Glasgow Gallery 'has an im-
portant water-colour,

* The Capture of a

Spy,' and in the water-colour collection at
the Victoria and Albert Museum, London,
is

' The Little Bull Bght Bravo Toro !

*

There are also notable drawings by him in

the Luxembourg, Paris, and tho Metro-

politan Museum, New York.

[Information from Mra. Molvillo arid Mr.
J. 0, Noble

; oxhibition catjiloguos ; R.8.A.

Rt^port, 190-1-
; Baldwin Brown, Tht^ Glasgow

School of Painti^'H, 1008 (with photographic*
portrait) ; J, L. Ciuv, NoottJMli l*aintin^, 1008*]

J.' L. (.!.

MBEK.DITH, rjRORXilU
(

1 828 I MM)),
nnvolint nnd pot^t, wan horn at 73 High
Slrc*d> Portmmmth (llm ,'L

(ymj>(ri.- of
*

Kvan
Harrington '), on J2 l<Vb, I82H, I fin great-

grarulfatht^r,
John Miwrlith, wan living at

FortnoH in tho middle, of tho Hghtwnth
(UMitury, inul tlwm in the purinh (shurcli

hiw HOU Mobhiwdrk or MefchiNdiecs wan

btptiwHl in tluno 17:*.
*

M^l
'

early in life

le<uune u tailor iiiid luivai out fitter m this

(j.li.i(.f Htreet. of PortHrtiouth, nnd hi.^ biwineHH
noon became the leading one of itn kind
in th<! purl, (there is n referenee to it in

clutp, vi, of the net-mid vof, ut Mnrryai*B
7VA,r titwplr, JH1M), flw nniltitioiJH nyiged
l)(\yond tho (^uinter ; he wim on friendly
ttM-inn with ninny diHtingtHHited ttnHtotner^
VVHH welcomed JIM a dinerMiif, nnd
talked like Sydney Hinith* He kept
hoiwM anfl Iiimti.*d wn a inenler of n> Itnml

KreemaHunH' l^odge, nnd joined the Porl**
mouth yinwnunry m nn oflh^er on Knpo^leon'H
t'h.rti'it of ittvnuwih In 1HOI a ttd 1H<KI 4
lu^ wan a <?hurhwarden in lite parinh ehtireh

of 8t 'rhornaH, to whieli he j*r*wrif**d t\w

oiTertory }>lateH. lie died on JO Jnly IH*)4,

leaving . htrgt* fitnnly by in wife* Ainu**
liko liiiiiHelf, (nil, JmndVmie, and (it tn mid)
the daughter of a MolielJor in good jirnrtiw*,

VMerH'Hon, OuHtavo Urninton (I7W7'-l7j,
wlnwe naJiio wan elwngeti HttliKetjiieiitly
to AugMHtiiH AmwtroMg, mi<.u'i*<di*<J to ilm
hWHinoMK, Though not wilhont

ability* he wan wild and

Ifo i^rri>tl in WM- Jnt:*

), tlftiightor of Mitlmfl
of tlw* Point, PortK:ofh, 'tm old

*

of tht town, The only rlnld
of thin marriage WHH (*t*orge Mei
ham abovo thn itncoHtm! nhop 'rnd im
on 9 -April 1H2H lutheclaiwhof-St. Tl

juHt evin itionfim Mow lh** deth of Mrn*
'Mai,

1

hiH gmndmotlufr. In July !83;ii.tiH

mother dknl, tho U8itHH fell win H mpid
doolina, tmtl the* father itiigmt^l lirnt to
JUmdon and Bub*w*(|<;tly to Cape Town,
He retired after i860 to 2 (Word Villau

(now 00 Kim Qrov) 9 8ottt!moa whi*w hit* m
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vimted him oeeaHiomilly, and ho died them
on 18 June 1875, Hin Hocowl wifo (lm
cook), Matilda (Bucket.!), died in 1885,
aged wxtjMwven, and they arc interred

together in tho Highland Road cemetery,
Bouthnea, Tho four

*

<iau#htr* of the
1 ^ "

an Meredith eitlled thej^reat
'"' ""

.

daughters in
* Kvan Harrington,' were all

exceedingly beaut ii"ii!,nwi they mnrried tnen
Hoinewluit above their own nodal wtation..

Tins eldeni, Anne KIiy.li, married in April
1HCM) ThomiiH BiU'hey, bnnki-r, of 4(1 High
Street, hnlwnmith, who became mayor of
the town in I.HM. Tim net-owl, Louisa,

in Mareh 1H11 Jolm Kiwi,

genentl for th< Atforen, The third, Harriet,
married |oim llellyer, a brewer

; mid the

t
yfiung<*Ht, Catherine Matilda, married, H!HO
in Ht. Thwwm'M ehiifeh, on 28 Oet 1811),

(Sir) Hamiiei Bunion Kilin [>j, v.{, Three
of tlwm wiMfw nui In* fdentifird without
diilieulty, inufnfiH mufftntitH, fur

i too

*

Richard Foverel.'
-

,

V'A " "--**wiJ.j.uutt. W18 a SOHAW
mian and a '

character
'

who, in 1847-8when ho became accessible to Meredith'
wan one of the 'old boys

>

of the ArundeiUub, George's moomo during this periodwas very amall and Irregular, and he fre-

yien
ly lived on a single bowl of porridgea day. Hie recreation was walking outmto burroy. Hia patrimony had dwindled,and Hctung no definite prospect In the law

ho turned niHtinotiroly to journalism. At
<>r

through the Arundel Club he obtained
mtroduotionH to R, H. Homo, Lord John
MannerH, and Charles Dickens, throughwhom ho hoped to obtain work on the
Sudani,' Household Words,' and other|,

' ' '*"' V*MJ lAIAiVi, \J UliVjJL

* . I-wonty.four of his earliest poems
were contributed to

'

Household Words,'
while ho notedm *

writing master
'

to a small
cms o of amatoura who wont other poems
t tho name periodical In 1849 hoWan
Ll> t i> I * * * # -A *. *.'* J ....? i , . .1 i ? , ,^ ., , _ * *K I *"*^

Evnri

nwi't'K if irt jii

hitri It* . f.inii!tK
Itiw i'fhit-f r('i'o!l*ffiitiiH of whtuh t,*ntr<H,

round I It*.* fln*iirinw4 of fht? Htindfiy H*r
viw iiitd lh( }i*mitim .{ iho

*

Arii!i

tlw MMmvintt
in 1H4JJ

hmil ni
WH

....... ,.,,,.. r , . ir ,>* lv,^* j tl Augci/ uu ut?ffEin

Heudmg cjmtrilmtionB, including a piece

Jon KoHHuthto 'Chambona's Journal,' and
M r-i' f ,- ,

'"
, i

on j/; uly a poem by him on *

Chillian-
^leredi Ii H iuxt t.n or twelve yearn were

j

wallah
'

wan printed there. Ho had already
pent

nt I -fnlnmtitii.lu witere he eujfiyed the
j

inatl thu luuiuuintanoo of
c Nod '

[Edward!
iHjHptriilify

of bin mm**, tlieir frtendH umi
| Uryffycih, won of Thomas Love'peacook

wiittnvM. IT wn t f * a duy |mv to Ht.
|

l'f|. v.J ; hml walked with him to Brighton
l-RHiM^lmr*?liw?imiJ, Sotillimt; ulterwardH and afttJrwardH mot, at his rooms near

ii.tt.h*r H mmll twtiito the BritiHh Muwewn, his attractive if
id tlw towu s mglity HiHi(r Mary Ellen, who had married

wnlwi in Jan, 1844, Lieutenant Edward Nioolls
(wmmander of H.M.B. Dwarf) and waa left

a^widow within four months of the marriage.
Kxtrwwlmarily gifted, young, poor, am-
itw, Meredith wan admitted into tho
iniiimiay of the Paacook turclo. Ho played
wkikiit with Mw. Nicolln'H little daughter,txij11

-, find took hut plaoo among Mrs.
'"'H many nditiirom, In suooossive

ho, young Peacock, Mm Nioolls,
'., mid other Monde, edited the
-t poriodiciil

* Tho Monthly
,....,, which raw front March 1848 to

4uJy 1H40 (f. Atfwn&uw* M Aug. 1912);
:----- Hii*IU*f. Min xyi.- MIH Niaolln waw at loast ncvvim years older

ttfttliy
with ih** ileriuiai {tumi, of view iti i than MiwUth, but they wenunarriod at Bt

;FttriiiH*
*

llftrry Ht^itmomi,' *!Pho Tm^lo ! (JtHii^X Hanovor Sqimrt*, on Aug. 1849.
wlimiM,,* *OHM of our tVini|iicrttm/ und. I They paid vimtn to FdixHtowe and olse-
t

(here w
HMiiuHlnM^ iiitrilmt<*<! ti> JHH ! where, and tiien, depetiding ohiofly upon a

mi ii|mi* thti Hliitto wi't**n IM* wnH'lHnuill Portsmouth l<^a<sy, "sj)ent a year or
if! ; tmt lm

Httty
fit Ntruwinejj wi*n brief

|

um. ahroul Iwforo talcing vp. their rosi-
!MH iiltimioiiM I*,* it tti Inter lift* woro vnry deiwo at \t,yhri<lg(!, Thoiro they -boarded
wl mui iittumtit'tmivis He re-mi Ckruwii at Tho LimeH, tho .house of Mrs, Madrono,
j;,mrf(,H-tt , litit M}M>k*. it itiilifferently, a highly oultuml woman, whoro Meredith

thftiihttHi^kitFrinmlt, *t ,iunang othora, Bir Alexander Duff
Cionlon, Iii a^ooniplished wife (Lucy), Eyre

.

f

him nboyt iki* yi^irn* Jit* rtnimuM-*i
tlHri. iiHttl tin* t'Ji'wit *If JH44, when Iio rtv

rlii-W to jt

n f*. f*imi iu

at

but

with
ha- wrut4 with fmnlif v

Oharnuak f 10 UmUiifmn Htnmt.Inwyor im(JJ

anti(|imry f win* 'm llum&hk u> }mv<tiomtunwJt
opriain t*l UMI imlt of tho two undm m

<onion, um wooonipusnea wiia (juuoy;, J^yre
!n>w, Tom Taylor, and Bainucl tucas of

Tho Times*
1

whose* 'Mornings of the
BHw '

formed the literary cauaori most
yaluad by men of lottoBt Two miles across
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the ferry stood Peacock's house at Lower

HalliforcL Meredith's youthful admira-

tion for Peacock boro fruit in a genuine

though not very close Influence. Whiles

still at Weybdclgo Meredith dedicated inn
6 Poems '

of 1851 to
' Thomas Lovo Peacock,

Esq. * . with tho profound ndmiraUon

and affectionate .renpook of hi fl
'

But tho general hsvrl of ac

and hcauty IK Ingli ; th iro in daring in
tho young jx.wt/8 rhythmical ox4

poriment
witliout rhyme* Ahlmngh Mumlith oftim

aoinplfiined lat.*r of tho lurk of i-ncour^a*
inont oxtowJwl to \\w curly i*fTrr|H, Inn li

pwiw, W. M,
ejir,^ old,

vohune won
then twent-two

Weybridge, May 185 L' In all probability it UN Keatnian in the
*

(Vifie
*

(Jfi Xov,),

Peaooek had asmf-deel in the publieafion of and Gharlen Kinsley in
"

I'YaNer
'

(Dee. 185!)
tho volume, whieh wiw* in-sued by Peaeoek'n I put the

* L>ve Poerm*
*

nbove Ib-rriekV,

friend*, J. W, Parker & Hou of West TrnnyHtm also wrote thni h>< found tho

Htrand, and which cost the poor author \ vei-He, of "Love in the Vnlley very nweot

about <H)/, (a wnglti copy IWH ninee fetched ii|>on hin JipM The *pifiiiie, WM diHtiijetive

OH much an 30f.). Parlver & Hou alno of Meredith^ later Vf-w, wa;ujii{iortedlaten

rmblinhed
*

FranerV Mam^ine,
1

to i!u> pa^m Meredith^ neeond vrntuir,
* The Shuviimpublishe

of winch Pttocook daughter and KOIHU

law were early tsont ributorn* An *

l&wuy on

GaHtrtmomy and Oiviii

of Shngpat : An Aruhwu I'l

followed in !HV>. It i?*a fantasia an
'The Arabian *Ni

ifw forerunnr
is .signed Mfary] M'forcjdith] ;

it wm ntuiwo-

quently ex[*anded into a little book. Two
among (j!e,or#o MereditltM earlient. identified

inglts poiJniH, Mnvita^tion to the Country
*

and *Bweei of tho Year*
1

alno iijjpeared in

4 Frtww '

(Atijuf. 1.851, June 185^), Whilentill
j
wjl

intent ioih Ueorge Ki

itt Woybriclgu, with
* dnrm kn*-r.kin^ ut tho (H Jan

iHfiij)
tleHerilH*d

door^MeriHiith began working nt. *Tlm
j

gettiim-- -po*lwd geiihi^,,

Shavitig of Hhagpat;' nitteh of it being rejul

aloud to bin little Ht.epc.latighU*r, and niany

t>iiBHftg<^B de^huiiK'd to Janet .Dull (Jordon*

fun literary Kgcria of a 1'ew yearn Inter, in

1863 3*eiwiboh"inviUHi Morwlith and bin wife*

whoso Btrugglo with ptjvurty
tlireati^ne^!

to ovorwlwlin thorn, to live, in bin htujw*. praiHed it* tltoiigti wiUv*ttt v j

ry

* Vat-hek/ in Ihewkili \viih\vhirb it eatehr^
\\w oriental Hpirif, Arabie Mtifif*ittM havu
indeed nought a l*mt urii'jjud. The author

:
* " "

1*1 "

t
"

t i *1 * t

rge Jv*-f in I he !>*jider

it an n ivork of-

and aa 'an njijib
free among Hie treen i.*|" t!i<* wood*

1

*

'Karina ; a .l/*grnd of fofoj^ne/' wliich

frilJowed thn Arab tale w lHr7 4M a n
i*r burli-H.|iie or iitifMeal **keteh,

in the vein of j-Vvirnrk. aiiurd a|

There Arthur Gryffydh (1858-1K)), th only
ohildof'tho union, wiw bom on It Ju

Boon after PcactKik inHtaUod

young family in a cnttagt.* (ntill

at I^owor HalJiFord.
1 Ho mm warmed my roof4ref%* Meretlitlt

wan Haid to have e^daimed in later tytu'H ;

*

tho wwrriago wan a }ilun<Ier' The

lu the vew

oatmngouHiut, though not < tjauM* in

teaood implicitly in
*

wardly rolation** wro amtatbits untl viniiH

wara paid to tho Mts&Cktmkk (noplto
the author of *0inar

f

) at Hoafuni, and
returnod*- In 1858 Mr* Morodith
oil to Capri with tho artife Honry
eventually rotuming to Waybridgti
0ho diod at Grotto Oottago in 1861, Morti-

dith olaiaiod hi son* and for s ihm tbay
lived together in London, no one
wlxcare,- or .upon what roaouroea* Nad.

oook and his son, however, wow
ocoaeional visitcjrB, as they continued to

b for at least another ton yearn,
la Meredith's first volume,

* Poem '

of

tkere is nothing, perhapB, altogathor
the *Love in tho -valtoy/

It, was- rawritto in. 1878,

Oetober 1.857.

All three volume* hi J***tt

from wliieh the nifh*.*r e*ujti b/udly with

e\peet |>et.*tiiry f'ttii
j

, iuJ from
when Meredith w'Vrml bin

ra*etjon wit It fbdlfVrd *io\tit to ihi

of 1H5H, we can only eMjeehii^ Ju

of HU|*|iort M'y p**or
of HfrmlMre whtlo. U

iff hat'k\vtirk run! jt-M-t tiii

autn* frt>iu IIJH

wtw tetilpomrily
H lobtirv Htreel

i*

\v

during IHfiH .....IK l* Mutant! in

td w
1

by

rapidity,

i*y the
*

uly IHfiU* on 14 ih<u*h*x
'

T!*e T
l thrut* eoiyniuw tt it; MM<iir
took tiimti huiiiIrtHf eoit^, imt

tm
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The main idea
^

of the book, the victimisa*

tion of the Fairy IMnco huro by a fond

paternal Hywtum of education, wan HUggeBtocl

by Hwhorfc Bpwic^r's famous artielo in tho

'British Quarterly Hoview >

(April 1858),
with occasional hinln from 'Tnntram

Blmndy,'
*

'fiwii*?,* and tho more recent

*Tht 'Oaxtorw.' In this book Morwiith
th'Ht mid Mum.'HHfuIly ftHHimwH the airily

OlytHpinn awl tmmHt<u i rtt manner which
in'tho inspiration of h

^ejiiviM and in

not ox plain* H| by anything In lm jwmoual

p.xf.wri<'ii<w
or training But hin power mm

littlo rocogninnd, Nindwii yearn elapMwl
before a Herojid edition \VHM tmllml for,

and Mtwiith mitiHt'ti that !w could not

look to bookH for a living, Ho thereupon
dt4iiiiU*ly awu-pfed regular work for tho
*

IjjHwieh iJoumul,' now the 'Kant Anglian
Daily TirwH/ Thn oilVr wan duo to COM-

iHH'iioiiH formed in inn early London day
thrt'Utfh (IbnriiiH'k with Koaki.'H, proprietor
of the *

Ijmvieh Journal," and other m*WH

iw|wr mi.nu umoujy? whom wa Aitformm
orthwiek. Every Thursday or Friday

!ed 11 lemiii'itf nrfielo (oiHWHioiinlly
for the Mrmmi of whkh ho wan

nJy | wit!) nnd iwr uoIunuiH of

HtteH, !Vr which Iw reeeivtHl itp-proxi*

iiately SJM?/, per unnunu lie npoko with

feeling later <f the .Egyptian bondage of

(titryj jtmrnnitMi'tt ; but the leaden-rand noten

wei-e twhnimlily done (!>m,MAN -New

KwkWt Mareh i.Hi$), Indirectly Mtietutrd

Fe,vt*rel
*

did ,Meredif.,.h werviers for it

brought him into nearer eontaet with

Bwiifi,M*me* Mfrtii'-kton Mtlrien, and the

Fre4iaphnefiie group* At a meeting with

Bwiiiburne during tlie Bummer ol 1B5II in tluj

bl^ Swiiibttrm* at one mtting
tf>n our eyen \m j

:

H.>m **
JUtttn

VeneriH'
11

(M, ,l'Ht:TiAi>ftH) atid in a

letter to the HjKHtUtor
*

of 7 lunw 1802

Bwinbume j>n>t^f*i<Hi with ehivnlrouM elo

mietiws ajiniiwtll'ie frei^ing ptHHj*timi
itaaor-

dtd to
*
MtHii*rn 1.^.w*

*

in the ^Mpedatorv
In IHfttMM) Mereilith hml rt'ttinnni to the

iantl atui pineM. and river that im lovtnJ*

and it WHH wliile h wtw lodgin in High
Btntet* Kher that *JniiH l^

ntuiuUtxi tiDuuiefitiUty it|'K,)ii
hint and

mm AH'hur. T|M DuiT Horduim*

between 'KHht^riind OxMbwtt, deteniuntiii

mittlernent at i?t*|i|.irn in a lit dwelling for

a !*H?t it a brei^y cn>imor{* dt>o to the

Imttuning |.*io woudn, iH^hiiui <JJan>mont and
the* Btu/ok l*ool a nmait lake, aurraundod

by tali dark ifmm and frequentM !^y _

a

fANiCT ito, mrly Days Re*

t thci Dull Clordonti, he waa
to uotablo im^pto^ uob a Mrs.

Tn ,,-,
-, Millais, SirF.B. Head,

u-. 1< . Watts, and at Copsham lie continued
to live for six years. An epicure of aristo-
cratic typo in his zest for choice living and
varied society, ho was afflicted with a weak
stomach and tormented by a constitutional
flatulence which ho sought to exorcise by
many-sidled activity; thence came conference
with and observation of all sorts and con-
dition* of men. He scoured the countryside
by night and day with a hawk's eye for
uncommon types ;

of sportsmen, cricketers,
pmt)-lighter boxers, race meetings, and
alohouHo assemblies ho was ever, aa his books

atkjHt, t

a
_

connoisseur. During the second
half of 1859 ho contributed BIX poems to
BiUicoHHivo numbers of

t

Once a Week,' in-

cluding
* The Last Words of Juggling Jerry

'

( 8opt.), and on 11 Fob. 1850, besides

Bubmitting one or two short stories,
tracu'B of which have since disappeared,
ho bewail in tho same periodical the
wrial publication of

6

Evan Harrington,
or Hu would bo a Gentleman,' which was
ilhwtmtad by Charles Keeno. Keene,
Bandyn, Millaia, and Rossetti were among
tho illuHlratorH of

'

Onco a Week,' and
with thews Meredith became familiar.
* Evan Harrington

'

is tho most real,
and perhaps tho most generally enter-

taining, of all Meredith's novels. It

dcMjriktfj in a sardonic vein the frantic

attompta of Evan's sisters (and sidelights
hm art.* aHHiuncd to have boon drawn
from a whimsical observation of bis own
paternal auntu) to oacapo from tho Bomo-

gorgon of Tailordonii The spirit of
*

Great

M<4* who diow before the action begins,

pervades tho book. In so far as he ever

drew his characters direct from life Janet

Bull (lordon (Mrs, Janet Boss from 1860),
who begins now to be a regular corro-

Mpondtmt, was hie model for KOBO Jocelyn
(w.stj M'as* BOSB, The tfourih Generation,

11)12).
*

'Evan Harrington' was much more
.wmuuorativo than itw predecosBor, and
wan pjratod in America before the year
WIIB out. But again it proved a dieappoint-
mont. Tho *

Saturday Beview/ which
had oondomnod 'Eiohard FovereP for

ii ailootatioiiH, woarisomo word-painting,
and immorality* doaoribod

* Evan Harring-
ton

* m a mirprMngiy good novel ;
the other

papism ithr ignored or damned it with

vapid mouthings.
Tho next three years (1861-4) were

among the busiest in Meredith's life, al-

though hi* novel -writing waa temporarily

intoriuptod,

'

He wrote much poetry,

publishing in 1862 an autobiographical

oommontary (now in the mood of Hamlet,
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now in that of Leontcs) upon his first love

and his disillusion in
' Modern Love (perhaps

'the most intensely modern poem ever

written') and Poems of the English

Roadside.' The book included
'

Juggling

Jerry,'
' The Old Chartist,' and other popmH

reprinted from 'Once a Wook,' boHides

twelve new poems. Ho became a contributor

to the
'

Morning Post,' and in 1802 began

reading for the publiHhers MesHra, Chapman
& Hall, in addition to his editorial contri-

butions to the
(

Ipswich Journal.' His

connection with Chapman <fc Hall VVIIH noon

clone. Batches* of mamiHoripts were for-

warded periodically, and on blank en-

closed slips headed by the titloB, Meredith

inscribed crisp, sharp, and epigrammatic
criticism. Onco a week or thomtboutH ho

interviewed authors in the ftrm'H old office,

193 Piccadilly. By rejecting
* Eant Lymio

it has been estimated that ho lont tlw

firm a round sum of money. Ho also de-

clined works by Hugh Conway, M'I'N. Lynn
Lmton, Mr* Baring Gould, Herman Merivuhv

Cuthbert Bede, Stonniak'n
*

Underground
Russia,'

6 Tho Heavenly Twinn,
1 and

" Home
Emotions and a Moral' Bumuol But le/H
' Erewhon

J

ho dismiwHod with a *

Will not

do/ and Shaw'H
*

Immaturity
*

with a "No.
1

Ou the other hand he ene,im raged William

Black, Sir Edwin Arnold, ThomaN Haitly,

Olive Bohroinor, and Ueorgo U inning.

Meredith wan deeply intereNted in tlw work

of his younger contemporaries ; (linning

and Thomas Hardy eouftwHod no Hwall

obligation to hia (moo-uragtunont. But ho

often vacillated in hi opinions of, both

current and past literatim^

Meredith was now earning probably over

5002, a year ;
the death of bin wife in 1 8(11

and of her mother-in-law; Lady Nte.olK

within two years* intrant tlw ultimate an \voll

as tho actual pecuniary nwiKJimibility for Iiis

son Arthur, to whom 'ho had btKjtmus p^ril-

ously davoted. Ho was in Tirt>! iind Italy
with his son during tha aumnu*r of 181H*

Arthur was tmt &0at in October 18CJE to

Norwich grammar school urictor B.r, Jc^Hopp*
who had become a close fricmd, und than to a
Pestalo'aszi school near Borne (reoommanclad

by G, H* Lowos, suggestive. in some ways
of Woybum's school in * Lord Ormowt ),

and eventually to Stuttgart. A poit was
afterwards obtained for him in the D
Koninok's firm at Havre and later (through
Beneeke) in a linseed warehouse at Lill,

He was provided for subsequently by a

legacy from a great-auntj and resided at

Bergamo and Said on Lake Guarda ; he
wrote some agreeable travel sketches (one
of a raft journey from Bale to Rotterdam

in
i

Macmillan's Magazine '), Meredith
sent him many Htimulating, ayin pa-
thetic, and profoundly touching letters,

rarely of reproof, more often of reconcili

ation and Imtoing oxhortation..

in childhood, of a je

temperament, HUHpieious, not without juwt

cause, of a certain lack of eonHideration
on the part of his father, Arthur heeame,
in ,spito of welcome offered, an incrmijmtiblo

ttgnro at bin father'^ home ; bin health want

ever drdinmg, and he died at- Woklng at
the house of his half-Muter, Mix. C'larko

(Kdith NieollM),

Meredith wan Htill in the early 'nixtleM

Jiving economically at t'opslmin, but hiH

frieudHhipH were extending and his viMitors

wo H* ntwiwotiM, Hw intimate eirele in-

(ilmied William Hitnbimn (later of the" Morn-

ing FoHt
1

),
Mr. M. M. Hyndman, Frederksk

JameHtm, Frederie Uhajnnan tbn jmblinher,
,1. A, (Jotter MoriKfJiu HoHHefU, Swinbunui

(who interchanged Matins and wjuihH \vitli

Iiini), William Thwley* Mr, Lionel Hol>i.n-

HOII, and Krederlo MitHne* lie WH known
among them ns

*

Rubin,
'

ICardniun m
*

Friar Twok/ and Mr. HubitiHtm HH
*

Poeo,*

To 1'Vederick AtjgimtUH Mnnnr jj s v*

iStipfil, 1.
1*

a very elow a^^einl'i^ lus

dedieated
*

By <br Idw/inna
*

(<>*'t. 1H(H}
an well iw ''Modern Lovo* {iHt^Jj with

him he nailed <*.n n nfornty voyjige to

Olierbourg in The (rebe n rutler yaeht,
in 1H58, and im t*fok a iriei walktnji Unir

rotind (JcKlalming tn July IBtll, In ^fay iHCIi

Meredith and Hnrdmtm tniiii|HH| round
Mie-klehani and !)*irldng, Kntertiiinttient

vviw drawn from the nHHoewtiouN *f fijirford

Bridgo (KeatH), The ](iiokiM\v(MaiihuH)und
Albury (Titppt'r}, nnd muny H|ihoriHinH wens
read by

*

liohin
*

from bin nofi^fmuk$i

Soon afti*r thin Meredith jwld n vi**it to hi*

friend Hyndman at Trmity tM!egt% Ciiun*

hritlge* and made HetjUfimtiinee with iml*

ity lift* for the Jm4 time* {! &\wnt
...iHtniiw IKUS3 with the ijutiitimnH* In

tho imrly Hummer of 1HU3 lie win* at*

Huaford wltli Uuntuiid, llyndm*iii* and
tho .Flteilomldi* uud Hywttmuk n*litti^ fn*w

a!to mtioU linw open' tnlk, a M*H!

of It monoioguu, ujHtu I he i>mh ity,,

OKoloimttd
* Damn ycm, C.*eiirg*:% why don't

you. writes -iu* you talk !
*

In Att^i'mf, M'

.dith^and Hyndman ww Hi 'l*arw i*^t

.V^four*e, VorHailkm, Bt^vnm f HIK!

tho wliWiip of NajHtlwin l\L On
<t Momlith ltft U* join hin frieitd

; Liontl Kobiumm at Unmi^bk>, trudging
thnoo lik$-a paoknmn through iMujtltiuo
and tho Umiim Alp* Ho wt>ut a&ruod
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upon Hevend c.H.;t*.a-,sionH with Mr. Robinnon,
and Iwgan to utoro up material for

marvf'llouM Alpine making a

Htiuly of JWHWH and visiting mow than
W the villa of friends on Luke Oowo, In

HiH laugh was something to hear- it was
of short duration, hut it was a roar.' A
portrait of the same date exists in the pen-
drawing of 'Mary Magdalen at the Gate of
himon the Pharisee

'

by D, G. Rossetti, in
which

^

the figure of Christ was George
Meredith drawn from the life. According
to another friend, H, M. Hyndman,

tlanttaryand again in Oelnhrr 1 8< S3 ho wont
on a cruiMo in (Mter Moristn^H yacht, Irene,
on t heHeeund ntHjawion to i heOhanneJ fHlandn.
ft, i

"
j ',t n*

i*vo, ,-,., ,v,*,,',,,tv.*,
AiAvilAJlj JUA .m,. JTiyiltUIltlTl. IVlerPw

Tho ueqwimtim with Monwn wan begun dith'n physical Btrength in early nm-
^m<*

ihnM* ywrn wir 11% when Moriwm wan hood WOB groat. 'Ho was all wire and
freHh from Oxford, where he had formed an

* "

"" "

intimacy with Mr, John Morley, In 1802
MoriHon wmghf Meredith'Het wnnel in enrreef-

ing the proofs of Inn VLife of Ht, Bernard
'

(Meredith alwayn called hint *St, .Bernard*
ji -j * 4 -Mi -^- tf . k * t . ^

afterward**}. Meredith

whipcord, ... I ahall never forget a
playful Mtruggle I had with him in the
Dolphin Hotel at Chiohester, where we
wore Htaying with a party for Goodwood
races, 1 waa then wtrong and active and

N . . /, , , t
.

,
. it {' | Jhoucht

I wan pretty good at a rough and
writing in <,nrlylw% n wind-in-thts-onjhard i tumble, but ho wore me down by sheer
"'"''VaHdMunMtrnwrtMttvi^iMmllyinduoudto ! endurance' (Jmtic^ May 1910), He waa

ritonnd MimpHfy mttdi of it. Through
\

addietrd to throwing up and oatohinc a
HOII, Mwdith ^nv'rapidly more inti- heavy iron weight at tho end of a wooden
wit.h Ali\J*>tmMiirbv.aridfhiHfriind. Mhaftr-whioh lie callod his

fi

beetle oxer-
Bhlp proved uf matriulii|irlnmusfohim. ! dw>.' Ovor-indttlgenoo in this, it is
H mwtnwiiile nwiwifHi finwing iuvilnljorw

; thought, Howod tho aoods of future spinal
tf> Iimvh <3r.|wliant t Heffb in London with

|

trouble, Hi rolmstntwa, never BO great"wHHti ami Kwinhm- ut their
*

phalan* |

in rtsality an in appearance, was also iin-

?ry,
llji;

yueenV HOIIHC (I'lidfir liouw*), ! paired for a time about 1862 and (later)i,wnw Walk. f'helHen, Meredith
' ' " " % * ' " ~" '

HO fat* an tr* fake a room in their

m IHfil-J, IM, il*isMiiti^

wiw* dlHfiiHt^fii! t^* him ; I

to tiie hrtUHt*, nd nffer

imi<i. no more rent, Abmit thm time he diflitmlt (to the utmost acerbity) about the
* * i j * t ' * >i * >.> * ., ... . * . ,. . . '/

' -***

eif *>,$ Apnl Duality and droHHing of Inn tood.
WJIH MOfin to

|

In 1B()'J, while ntill at CopHliani, Meredith
oihem* who reooneent rated upon.fiction, and wubmittod

^iiml heijHNi htm liMtelu ; to the gradual int,(*nHiiicivtion of labour
bin |H*rMoaJ nppeurnm'e Hi thtH whih the completion of a novel always

I Meredith^ friejidn haw* retarded
\

irtvolvmL In April 1864 ho brought out
:

i iinpjvKMifiiH Kir F, 'Hurnami, who
;

*

Emilia in England
'

(afterwards re-

waw hjiti at Knhi'r fitlkiiig to \\m ahdHiimed *Handra Belloni '), the onlyA

n*r,
k

'

Fnter
'

'Kviiim {of Bradbury & ntory which ho furniHhed with a sequel
mid wrm iiitrodntwd by Maumo i (in /Vittoria/ .18(10)* Emilia'B panBion for

nf Edward Fit'/iiendd It'ily fornw thoomiral tliome of tlio whole.

v,J wmf<* .:

*

f?uiy*' nffode towardn IIH i H,or %ur<% th moHt beautiful and elaborate

months

l>y a fanatical but "generally short-lived
ardour I'or

vegetarianism, with, which his
friend MaxHo infootod him. From Hard-
fnati ho imbibed a faith in. homaiopathy.

WH,H lialjitnally faHtuliouw and often

(fnrri<'k

f IH!*!I), wt'ii.

and

hi* n.*vi*r m^ft'ly wiilk^i, ntwr
In* tooli giant Hf ruit'H. 11^ lm\

j

iimin<! whlrt, with JMW <>j-n collar

uv<sr- a brtiihini Hmrlt't n*.

lit a loom* witfor'n knot* ; u>
and tiie

n

urly

parting ; a
hrowntHh hair, ignorant of

fwt* iirow, tfuiiik oiwiirvant

f if I n*in.*ni}H*r j Iwiwt utwl

trilif* iightor than tho hair,

A $k*miidi ht*ocl a
IVn bin

d
of hin

of.

fun, of tiny pun* arid nimpb absurdity,

h had y(*t portraytwl, dominateH the two
rlH, Nt)wl'ioro ara t-h<* gomn of Im in-

t mow laviwhly Hcattered, There are

iuiittirai4o wuodlaiid BCOJUJH, At the same
iimo he iirHt i'ormwlateH his anti-senti-

moiital philoHophy and hw growing belief

m thd purifying iiamo of tho Comic Spirit,
Tho rttaeptiou of the book way, however,

.meagre*.

In Htt|)ttn
:

nbor 1864 Meredith married

Mario, fourth daughter of Justin Vulliamy
(rf. 1870), of the Old HOUBO, Miokleham;
ht*r moth<r Elizabeth Bull came of an old

Ohewhiro family* Meredith got to know the

Vulliamyft. through his friend N. E, S. A,

Hamilton of the British Museum, and first

mot hi future wife in Norfolk. The

. II, it
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wero of Swim Huguenot origin

[see VULLTAMY, BKHJAMT.N Licwif*]. Ai't.ur a

few weeks at "Pear Tree Cottage, Burwlodon,

Meredith and MB wli'o look lodgingH and

then a louso of Kingston Lodge, Norhiton,

almost opposite the galas of Noi'biUm Hall,

vrhoro Hardnwn raided. Memlith wan at.

tlio moment full of Hchonias, Maying traps

for money.' Ho hud IIOJWH of cond not-

ing ft reviow, writing rambling romarkH,

an autobiography. Ho Hottlwi down in

a ehiiHtonwl framo of mind to complete)

'Bhodtt Fleming,' but in the meantime lie

had improved IUM position with ("Jlwpinau

& Hall. HiH enthnwaHm for Norbiton,

where IUH mm, William Mivxtw, wan born

on 26 July 1805, cooled down a bwiltUngw

began to olotto in his homon, and ait heend

of 1807 ho moved to Flint Cottage, faring
Box Hill, near Btirford Bridge, in Mielcleham,

There, the w;ene of Minn Aunt^n's 'Emma,*
hin opportiuiilieH of Hceing and knowing

people who wore uweful to him art typi-H were

over enlarging. He became attaclied to the

literary ftHwwiationfl of this platso, its eonnm>
tioiis with KeatH, with the i'Yeuch exilt*H

of Juniper Hall, awl with the Burm'.ys,
lie know mid-Surrey oxfraordinarily well*

and, devoted to outdoor lift% he mujtitmi
a detailed and mtmwto knovvlcdj^ of the

natural history of tiie wnmfryHidt! (t*f,

GHANT ALLKN,' in Pali MM ('kiwlt^ Mny
11)04), Ho IH probably the ehm*Hk olwt^rver

of nature among Englinh novwIiHtM, At
the top of tlm

nloping garden, about four

muMitcw
1

i'tjinove from Flint Oottitgt?, l\\\

put \\i\
in IB7-04I a Norwegiiw* <;half^t

where, in nie of the two rouniH, ho .Jg
Inn

'

hainnuHsk*t'.u>i/ and could live nitme
with IUH eharaoter'H for dayn togi>thf*n On
the terrace in front/ of tlu* ohalet, wheiww.i

he tk^oonded to mwUn, he wii ofl4.i lo

bo heard
oiirryin^

on tiialt,gmH with \m
ohi*nwtor. and singing with utM'wlmimni
voico* Whtmibal mid Hoiruitimm Habe-
ItuBian fabriaations aaoonipiutied the pro-
u-sHH of

<|uiokoning
the blood by a HJWJ

it favourite word with him) over Bitrrey
There he wrote hit* mftKtor-wortol,

uohamp^ Oareer
5

and *TheKgoiMt,'
welcomed his friendi, often ttiadiug-

.

to Ihwm in magaifloent rcdtntivc,

unpublished proao or venae,

After Ma second marriage Meredith
mainly devoted. himaeU to

*

VittorW -the

jsetjuol
of

*

Emilia/ Made, Ms
*

capital wifa
*

and
*

help-meet,' copying the ehaptera.
0, H. X^wes, eciitor of the

*

Fortnightly/
ewntw% offered 2fiOt for the 'aerial

rfghtc.
and *

Vittoria
'

hi an abbrovlatwd

through that Review (January

1805). Mcamvhili 1 he (

a now novol,
' Khnda Firming/ He had

proniiacd tiprn IUH marriage to *

wrii^
now in a diocn-ni . jnainirr/ and vKhwIa*
(originally 'Tlio !>>'kf Fanu *), expanded
and irtuc.li nltrrc*! in prociw of <'oimtru<j-

grain, wan Mu* fruit of Miw w
It. was adrsqiiatrly nn'itnv*^! on 18

1805 in lh<? VMnming l*twf./ wiih

Ijrtjpi'iV'tor [iorf Invick hin rriafiotin w^m
cordial, and hardly anywhere olw,

l

Kht.uia
'

IN, rrmjmrH.liv''Jy wpaUing, a

}*n"marily with prrnunH in hitmittn Ji

tltA attcinptM (hi.* i]i-'lifrat* lank *>f *J*wrih|
tlm inriaii^ purity of a woman uf**T a moral

(

In May iHOUMrn
'Morning Pont

1

IIM uprrinl tinman
with tho Il-alian fonrn ihrn in tin* hint

of thh war ivilh Aunfrw, 'Ho |a
4
\

Urn Uot*l < '.favour in MiJun. iwil aH-oi

at tlm Iloh'l Vitlona in YYnin% awaiting
i'vcntn and forgiitlt<*rin^ wifli 1lji* ofJH*r

HtH^'ial t'.orn/.HpontlnifH uf flit* 1'iifY* Morinii*

j itywlnmn WHH t\wn\ ami (..!

bury, find (*, A, Halri., nn nnf

with whom M(*rrdifh wnHio'-mlyiirawuinto

|

a Horioiw (|iuuT*'*L .11** mw
Hiiiin*thing iif

inrontJhiHiv** opi-ralioiiH in Italy and
.*HMrd fhirt.-rrn intrr^Mlum ami vivid
*H in piaiii jn.H* lo lb..' pa|-M.*!\ tho Jiwt

rlatod ,1'Vrnini, ^*J *fuim iHt.MJ, autl HMS lmt
Mam*ilh*H, i!4 July 1HMH |n*|riiifi*il In

iiuniM*ri.l ^li t tun, vol. v.uii, ami {irivatti

prints! n *

C'orn^p.n*li'or< fnttn 'tl.m Hit

of War in Italy *}* -For a
had HOHU* hoj'H of

r>rr'Hponrii'
tnf' in l.lnly, !*ariM, t.r

whcn'% AM bo wi'iii boiun ovtrr

Htflvio JMIHM aiul ihi'it by wiy *f Vi*.

whj*w hi* uu't I^'ulit* Stt*|f!it'ii fm* sf^

tJi 'n.^vihit")Ki aitti i^vpMn^ioii of bin
*

Furl*

nightly
*

novfl,
*

Vittorin
'

(or
* Ktmlia in

italy*},
whwh ww [iubliHb*Hl < liin miurn

to England, in IHIKi Thm nuvol of th
ttivoiutttitt of i&4H- r1l hiw a fioiiipl**!
Irt whiiil* Oharlt^ Alix*!!., Ma//ini t um! o

t

on ttmKuminit of M**nh* Mot.M^rtm^ wnlkml
vpr In onmjmuy with * Boro,

1

nmkn
with that til

'

Harry Utiriniumtl
*

or
*

Tlie

Amaaing Marri^in* Oft itn fiuMiwtUtm tiie

styla of tht> iHmk.wiun mtttijilain^i of m
pi prow trying t I* |K Ltutry, awl tk*

inHftying tlmiuivH if hiittiiry wan

mp|iing Imnwif tiy t
'

with genaruiw pruiw>. . lit I Hi!? Mr, John
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Morlcy bt'.canio editor of the
fc

Knrtnighlly
Kovknv/ and Meredith^ confnl^utiouH to it,

which iiKrlucIcd HOIIH; reviinvn of new books,

grew frequent During pa-rt of 1807-8
Mr, Mmiey WHH jiliHent in America and
Meredith \VHH left in charge of the magaxine.
In 18(18 Meredith nmd* bin nin^Ie iiKwrwon
into aetive jwliticK l>y awnting hw friend

Max<\ who wan Hfandin^ UH radieal t^andi-

daia for S*>utimipton, Hin po\v<*rH were
now at their npeHt, and during 18(>9 and
.1870 lie \vnw en^Hged on <ho great. iii'Ht,

|)erHon roinaiMM* of
* The Advent m-en of

Hurry Hwhmowi." H^rial puhlimtion in

the
*

(-ornhill
' wan Hrran^ed on liberal

termH (?&Wtt, For *.:
}:>yright and HH'tf. on Hale

of fi(K) eopi^H), and tlu fir^f
part appeared

in Sept* 1870. Them were hfteen ilhiHtra-

UonM by .Dw Maurier. Tho futh<*r and mm
tli(?m<* of

* Fevnvl
*

u< r*
4anhnati*d in an

atni*>Hp!*rt* at tinien fliv/,y,lit^iy opi'mtki ;

.Riohniomi Hoy, on whow eliaracter

Meredith lavih(*ri nil hw j*owerH

hirger than iih* ahjiigHidf* of WilkirtH

lr and My Ilitele 1.V1y. Hot one of the

author'* tiookn rivntn thin one in invention,

Meanwhile Mfmlit luwln >m. Hymjwithy wit li

he adniittwl now that th* war wan charge-
ahUn on Ffjinn* and iln <*ntfH*ntr r wrote for

tire
*

Kort nightly
*

(Jmj, 1871) a rather
. A * 1 i* -

d

''

M, . ., . It t .1 * *' ilW d i 1

<:"rypti tlefeijHiv**
j
wut -. |* t'wtw-% 1 8/0*

whk'h frmHi I hi* nm>k*tm of hin
* Oden in

C'^mtrjhntion tfi tin* Hon^ of Frwteh HiMtti.ry/
uf

(
v autl tttfmoti

and the iruitiitft* of K
trav<*i rt'ijiitirif^l hm favourite prtHthtM^ to

the *mL In IH7U hin .frii;nl i^Aw Htephea
wdt'oititni It* fin*

*

i'.VtrnhUl
'

IIJH
*

Hoitg
I IT I I H *l tMi il I M/ I Jl <%1 Mif'Ht 1 1 \ ft yfUtVff UM/tt'(*!* * 1 1\ .'*t? ** *Sl.T*f ** ***l I* **ll II rlff'*tiM fiJilff |t

holiifay WIWOJJH mor*" ihuit niid* In tfie

early H**V(*!itir*H tit lli* tii't^hhoyrhood of

l>wus at KoiuMUMt'tirt- on ilio Avr% wliere.

IUM wif*-(lK hr*.i

flrot,
*

(Jiir;*er/ IH otirfi^iH.I hy Joenl i*ol*ur

fr<mi ol.mervnliorw nimif? iitirttig thin Hortuaii.

Mtjmmi m wi.!J IM* iii tlie tittfi* ifltiriau tu .I81HJ.

Tiw *txt two iiovelH,
*

ilimiioimini^H Career
f

and * The Kgoixt,* mark the mimmit of

ith'H jiower of eone^ntnition* Tins

trhHtnp*H Cimer
*

(it^fwMtl by
*(JomhIII '), iM'gittj io np|Mar in a painfully
0r>ml*nim*l form in the

*

.FoHuigmiy
*

in

August !B74,
.

l*ho l.wik pratt^tn through
tint hroitm (if l^antihiitti}')* th young naval
<:iffi)r (a rtUitHitio!) of Mfi'Xfu>), <m tito ow
hunci Jigaiwt IciIIIng nriMfoomU who r*?fua

to tottd aiici agalrmt t-|ja falno . idoln of Man-
this cither; tlio <st>mj*lox Itoro IB

by uppte-fover (m Mtnmilth is

Meredith

UiH propoBfloBHiou for some of the fairest
daughters of Evo) and at times by a species
of megalomania* Tho construction keeps
tho mtereHt intensely alive, and the book
WHIR with tho sting of the hero's death by
drowning.

J

Meredith was at this time acquiringnow fnoiwto, among whom were Moncure
Lonway, B. ,L Stevenson, Bussell Lowell,
and W, K Henley; his books were
Incoming known among the younger

^iteration
at Oxford; he was seen in

London, though never a familiar figure
there, at pioturo exhibitions or concerts, or
dining at KrdiFw in Hanover Square. Howw preparing to drop his work for the
ipHwieh paper, done m lie said with his toes
to leave room for werener operations above,
but wan Btill dependent pecuniarily to a
eoriHidemble extant upon journalism and
reading for Chapman & Hall. He managed
to eomhme with, hia weekly expedition to
London a reading engagement to Miss
Wood, Him groat lady of Eltham/ an
iiunt. of Hir Evelyn Wood, a woman of
jU'rtsat intelligence, with whom ho often
dwmwBed, contemporary topics- This
brought in an appreciable addition to his
income.** After tho reading ho returned to
the Uarriofc to dine and then by the 8.40
train from London Bridge to BoxHilL Tho
t'-onl rotjoption accorded to his 'favourite
child,*

*

Jtoawihamp's Career' (despite a
highly favourable notice- by Trail! in the
'Pull Mall'), ehilled him. Mark Pattison

npok? of bin name on a book an a label
to luwjl-nwloro, warning them not to
iotialu Two short wtorios in the *New
(Quarterly Magazine

'
-
'

The House on the
JHwifth* (Jan. 1877) and *

The Case of
ftonoral Ople and Lady Camper/ a little

tnawterpiotso (July 1877) added range to
hto repute. In a looturo on * Tho ""Idea

of (Jomedy and tho UHCSB of the Comic
HpIrifV which ho delivered at the London
InHtitution on 1 Feb. 1877, ho defined one
of Inn dominant concoptionH of life the
titwtiMxi triumph of comedy in its tireless

/ with Hentimentaliflm. Th,e lecture

printed with amendments in tho
' New

Quarterly Maga/Jne
'

and not separately
until 1R97* Momlitli continued to harp
upon the function of tho Comic Spirit,

notably in tho prelude to
'

Tho Egoist,'
in tho

* Odo to the Oomio Spirit,' and in
'The Two Hanks,'

After the lecture a new period in Mere-
dith'g caroor m > noveliwt opens. For a

quarter of a century ho had been producing
novels of the first rank, Yet his best work

still addresaod to empty benches.

B E2
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Henceforth ho abandoned any idea of a com-

promise with, liis readers. Ho determined
to write in his own way, upon IUB own
themes uninterruptedly. In fc The Egoist

'

(3 vols. 1870) or
4

Sir Willoiitfhfoy Patterne,

The Egoist,' as it was first called when it

began to run through the '

Glasgow Weekly
Herald

'

in June 1870, ho develops a now
novel-formula constating of a kind of fuguu

innumerable variations upon one central

theme, that of the fatuity of a pontifical

egoism, merciloHHly exposed by the Hearoh-

lighta of the Comic Hpirit,
'

1 had no idea

of the matter,' wrote Htovennon when re-

reading the novel,
* human red matter he

has contrived to plug and pack into this

strange arid admirable- book, Wil lough by
is of course a lino discovery, a complete set

of nerves not heretofore examined, and yet
running all over the human body--a suit

of nerves . . , I HOC more ami. mow that
Meredith IB built for immortality,'' The
noble but

*

coltish
'

Vernon Whitford in

sketched after the author's friend Leslio

Stephen. The book was hastily written in

fivo months, by night as well ILH by day,
to tho injury of health. It wan the first

among Meredith^ novels to provoke a WOHH-
fire of critleiHin, Henley reviewed it three

(or four) times, frankly an regarded ibe

ingrained ptjouliuritieH 'of the ntyle, but
with an almost reverential admimtion for

its aualytio power. Mr. William Wutnon
attacked (in National Hwww* October 1HHO)
the plethoric mentality of the write! 1

, his

fantastic foppery of expression, oracular
air of superiority, and sham profundity,
Tho controversy did the uuthor no harm.
The three volumes of 1870 were .followed by
a second onovolume edition in 1.HKO, Tbw
fact, the repnntMof

*

Slmgpat
'

nmi 'Feverel
'

and ' Love in the Valley,' tho appearance
of 'Fevcrcl

*

and
4

Btsauchamp's Career
*

in

Tauolmittf edition**, and the roproduei ion of
several of tho novote in .America, all begun
to point to a rediscovery on tho part 'of
tho public of the Meredith raveakid by
'Tho Times' in 1859 and then obaourod fr
twenty years-
Meredith next published

* The Talo of

Chloe,' a short story of a singular and
grievous pathos, in tho

* Now Quarterly
Magazine

1

(.July J870), and then began
sketching in tho first instance from news-
paper reports, and from

*

Maine Besdefaun-

gen zu Ferdinand Lassalle
'

by H^l^ne von
Kaeowitza (Breslaxi, 1879), a contemporary
romance, tho lovo story and death in a dual
of Ferdinand Lasealle, the German socialist*

Meredith called his dramatic recital
* The

Tragic Comedians,' and enriched it with

Home of his most brilliant and original
epigrams. It first appeared in the

'

Fort-
nightly

1

(Oct. 1880-Feb. 188 1), and wan en-
larged for Nepamte publication (by Kegait
Paul) in December 1 880. In npito of his
im perfeef materiaK Meredit h aeeurately
asiHeBHed thevalueHof bin hero ami heroine,
Alvau (LaHHitlle) a Titan, a nun-god, inured
to fltieoe.sH, of JewlHh race, a revolutionary
and a free-liver, and (Jlotilde (Helene von
PonnigeH) a. ChriHtian girl from a- wiblenud
exeltiHive, deinngngue -hating family <.f tlie

l^hiliHtineH. The booh ntf mcle<1 aifeniiotu
waH taken over by ('hajnmtn A Hnll in
188.1, and wan reprinted in Aweriw and in
i,Ii<s Ta-Yichtiityi <*< dleetion.

In 1871) he had by liard exertion carved
out it good holiday, npeut purfly in I'atto-
dale with Mr* John Morley, und partlv in

Dauphine atwl Ndnmuidy. Hut \wwmiiittm
of advanehig illhenlfh n growinp: nerwe of
ne^leet* nnd tlie neet^itirH of uuremifting
htbour naddened him, For a time he wan
entranced

Jrofii
bin KOH Arthur* but m*w

of Arthur'n Hjiitfing bltnni in .Itine 188!
awoke the old temienieHH, nrul ne%l
year he mmle a Mediferrnnefui es
with hi til, Mejuvwbilt* tlie

devotion of literary Mew IN w/w i;

In 1KH2 he joined l>e*1ie iSj^^tlie
of Sunday Trutuiw, whit ib iijon*

made Box Hill a bam* for the nwt*nf.of
.Mill. In 18H^ flit> 8(4^vetiHfiiiH viHitti.f liiui,

In 1H83 he nii*t 8ir C 'hurle?*
i>j|Jtc m-| |^,f,

II, 0, Iebb for the limf tiioe, Ib* wan etjeemf

h f I

In May 18H3 he brought tmt bin
notable poefie volmne,

*

]*CH*HIH and L\w
of the ,Ioy of Karth,* no U'wiiintmy to Jiw

windoijj, he rlenari JM*M if, J lere \ve bave, -with
a few pemonnl pt-*eiuH, ntteh m tbt* vem*H to

JI ohn | M| orley I
and " To u Frit*nd !*wi, '(Tom

Taylor, whitm.i 'Lady f'bmwrfy
*

IV Imd
apfjiauiltni). the fiwHhed verm(ti I if

*

Lave in
the Vallt\y* tinil. lyrien xiinit iw * The Lark
Amending;

k

Kartli ant! Man; *

MebmjiUH;
and 4 The Womln of Wtwinrinntn,

1

witioh

Hattefaotorily anmver the cfnuipiiiiiit Umt
Morodlth*.

*

Philtwjphitwl Lyritm
*

ootitiutt
too much bmin ttmi Um 1/tfle miinio or
mftgnotfam. H rgtm tbe rt**ed of the
mutual working of blow! (the ilwh, mmmm,
bodily vigour) arul brain* mid fh HUxriitg
of a douwo between amttto n*ek uuti mmmiti.
whirlpool*, in qw*t H|iiritftl txiUtttUn.
.In 1884^5 tliere mn through tho

fortnightly R^vittw
'

ahap^rH "i-*xvi.
ol Diana of the Orwwwttyn' (no immtHl
after a beautiful old Huiwy farm hotiw t

pictured
m tho momorial tsdition), Tho

book (with a dedication to one of hi
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Sunday Tramp friendH, Sir Frederick

Pollock) appeared in 1885, anil three editions

were oxhau8tw! during the year. At length
the general public wan eaptui'ed, Diana
wan clearly modelled npon the brilliant

Caroline Sheridan, the lion, Mru Norton

[q. v. |,whom hi* had met at the Duff UordoiiH

before 1B60, and who wan long a favourite

theme of Hoeiety goNNip, The legend of

her having hfHrayed to "The TinieH' tho

gecret eonfided to her by Sidney Herbert

that Peel hat! renolvcd on the repeal of

the Corn LJUVH wan of Inter growth, ami
Meredith wan milweqiimtly perHimtled by
the PnilerhtH to repudiate tho popular
identiiieatHm of Mm Norton^ eareer

with that of bin heroine, The book wan
blenned by Henley in the

*

Athenienm
*

and the heroine eelrbrated an of the

form I of Shakwjrare and of MolitVe,

A parody appeared among
*

Mr. I^nieh'H

Pme Novrlv and juictHy grew alive to

the peculiar Hanh if the Miwlitbian epi-

granu tnviintiuiin frotii Hoejcty antl noeie*

lien intno!ai<*{I hint, and Box Hill heeaine

a plmu* of piigritttn^is < ! illrct i ve editioijH of

litn vvorkn were arrattgcd aitu
1

pr<poHalH were

iuwitf to di'atnattHe
* Kvau Iliirringiiin

'

and
1 The Kgoittt.' *l*h<* brlateil nueeeHH ei

f.ragjeaily wiib the ittHifiitH)^ d'*ve

of a Hptnal eonijtlaint HIH! with thi

and HOOM hi^peleKM nmlady of bin wife, Two
operatio^iiH pr<*vetl ineitfettial,, aiul H!H* (lied

tin 17 8>j..tt, JHHfn 1>eMpip **l>ullitiohH tif

U?iii|M.^M \vhieh ii|*}>i*aref! at fiiiit*H abnoni
tineofiirolliible* MeiTdilh wan it(^vy!.4*(ily

IIH! to one who pmteetiHi hint not only
hitnHel! but nlno from adroit* Hirnn^erH,

rniij^ w1i*w* eliyniiH tijmn bin atti*ntion

Ji wan offi'ii far ton wuitfuitut* It waH to

the jH'n*ti<> jiMsoil titat hU mind r**
:

eri*^d <t tir-

ing thin |^Hod of j>rivation and Muit^Hng.
Th*> yearn IHH7 H yielded two of hit* wont
(ihitriKiU'HHlit* vtti'utDt'H of verni%

*

l^alladH

and l^teittH of Tru^h* IMt*
*

uiui
* A Kemling

*f Kartli' the iiwi tioniiiining *Tfie Hotitli

Wenler/
* The Thrush in I'Vbruary,

1 *

Nature
iiiitl .Lif%*

*

Uirgt.' in Wi .<!** and above all

the
*

Hymn I** Colour,* with tho touching
t*nititi[^H

*
l\'l Btf,

*

^I^hi*
*

Matyre'l*(tf*iitH' wt*ri^

eo!lei?ted with iH^itMtfu! drnwinkm by
#! r-

Meredith

If in u?m|'M*r me!lowi*tJ. greatly durltig bin

hwt twenty y**iirHs and h* tttHsitmo in a iwnmi

far wore ap^muahatiiis Ju 1HB7 ho Hjnwt
t month lit Bt* !v*.w in OomwuII to IHJ near

ii*ncln the I^.^II*> Htopiu^iH. In *lu!y
ho dint*! at ihtt UhnV l'*i.*t iavum iu

Htn^t with (Lord) HaUnuo iu.wl Mr.

y Hitting tetwwn Mr* A* J, Balfour

iiml Mr, John Morfcy* In Angnnt 1 888 hti

paid a visit to his younger son William,
who wa,a interested in an electrical engineer-
ing firm with business in South Wales, and
wa,s atTcmhy, Llandilo, Towyn, and Brecon
(,see Cardiff Western Mail, 12 Feb. 1908).
In 1889 ho was at Browning's funeral.

|

Iho King and tho Book '

and Tennyson's*

LucrotiuH
'

wore among his favourite
pcinrnw, Similarity of temperament with his
elder HUH Arthur precluded equable relations,
but ho was diHtrcBHod and made despondent
by the iunvn of Arthur's death at Woking in
March 1800, when he himself was shaken and
ill In 1892 he underwent tho first of three

opera! ionH for Htone In the bladder.

t

Mwinwhile in 1880 Meredith returned to
Hciiou. Tho most individual of the later

novels, a now Htudy of modern femininity,1 One of our (JonquerorH,' rau Himultanoously
through tho VlA)riniglitly ?

' '

Austwilasian/
ami 'New York Hun' (6tst.-Muy 1800-1).
* When I wan Hixty,' M'en^lith, wrote,

'

and a
mnall l<gae,y hud aMmired my pecuniary
indrptjtyli'injfsl took it into my head to serve
theise gentlemen (tho critioH) a ntrong dose
of my moHt iudigoHtlblo ])rodnctioix. No-
thing drove thorn HO cra/.y aw

"
Oao of our

(.JoriijviororH.

1 ' '

In tho prologue Meredith's
mania for analogy, epigram* and, metaphors
ruMM riot*

*

.Lord Ormoitt and IUH Aminta,'
in which a Himilar motive -that of people
rendered BtrangerH to thoniHolvoH by a falne

jioMition "in roinvokcd, fimt appeared in
Iho

*

Pall Mall Magazine
'

(Dee. 1893-

Aug. 1H1M), [HHIUM! utiparately in three

vohnneH by (Jhapmau & Hall in 1894:

(and by iSeribntn'H in America), it was

gratefully inwsribed to tho surgeon who had

operated on him, Ueorgo BuckHton Browne.
'I ha htiHiH of tlu* ntory IB to ho found in tho

wnmtt inarnago of tho famous Charles

Mordaunt, carl of X^otorborough [({. v.J

in I7Ji5 with AnantaHia Bobiuson. Tlio

iiovel, which revert H to an eaniar ntylo of

writing than * Duo of our Coti({uerorH/
eontainH many of tho writor's adroitoBt

KayiugH. M<^rtidith Htill had novoral novels

inVolution in IUB mind, the names of which
have partially Hurvivcd, such tm

*

Sir Harry
Firebrand of tlio Beacon,'

* A Woman's
BattltV and a novel deal ing with the career

of JUwly Sarah Ixwnox, in addition to the

'half-finiHhml
* (Ht and Baxon

'

(sketch on a

great muilo in 1BOO), tho torao of which

appeannl iu the
'

Fortnightly
'

in^lOlO
and

HiihHwjucntly in tho memorial edition (voL

x%.) ; but the luut completed novel at which

hi* travailed hard in 1894 was
' The Aina-

^ing Marriage/ in which the character of

Wcwdaoer, tho virtuoso of nature and style,

wiw* a long-promised sketch of ono of his
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friends, in this case K. L. Stevenson. The

story had been begun and laid ftnido in

1879; it was resumed in 1894 at the

urgent instance of his friend Frederick

Jameson, to whom the work wan dedicated.
6 The Amazing Marriage

' shows no declen-

sion of power tho stylo is less mannered
than that of its three predecessor^ 1m t

the subject-matter is almost extravagantly
varied and complex. The ammgemeii t

affords the reader two peeps at) Knglinh

society of an almost Dinfaelian luxuriance,

respectively in 1814 and 1839. The work

appeared serially in
* Smbner'H Maga/ltu*

'

(Jan,~l)ee, 1805), and wan published in

two volumes in the same year by Constable

& Co. His son William had recently joined
this firm, which now aBHcmfoled (under tho

author's direction) tho copyrights o! all hin

works arid in, 1890 commenced a collective

edition do luxe in thirty-nix volumeB (com-

pleted 1010-11).
Meredith's life-work m prone iie,(km

which taxed liin brain and health far more

ficvoroly than IUH vcrne, waH now completed,
Henceforth he was regarded by the en-

lightened public iiB literary ami. political
arbitrator and court of jvppenl, and in that

capacity wrote during hin later yearn vuriotiM

POOIMH, platform lettorH, introcltHdionH, mid
tho like, hiH opiniottH being cited in tho

newspapers in twory form and eonte&t.

HZH mental activity though still formidable
wan evidently moro upon tho mirfatw than
it had boon during tho haraMBing turmoil
of the creative) period* For Urn tout nix-

teen yearn/ owing to paraplegia, ho had to

abandon tho phyHitml aetivltieH which had
boon such an important element in his life

and thought.
In 1802, upon tho death of Tennj'Hon,

Monsdith wan elected prenidont of the

Society of Author**, In 1894 ho rolin-

qxmhod his long established relation m
reader with Chapman & Hall. In 1895 Im
quiet routine was broken by vlrita from tho
JDaudots and Mr. Henry James and in July
by a visit of ceremony of the Omar Khay-
yam Club, upon which occasion Mr. Edward
Glodd ('Bir Reynard *)

*

disoovared hig
brush' by eliciting a speech. in anawer to

laudatory apostrophes oy Thomsw Hardy
and George Gissing, Five year later he
welcomed a similar visitation fropa tie
Whitefrlars Club, In 1898 Leslie Stephen
forwarded him a parchment -beating'- 'the

felicitations of the authors of the day upon
the attainment of his seventieth birthday*
A similar tribute was paid him ten years
later on his eightieth birthday. Among

".'other honours were the vice-presidency of

tho London library in 1002 and tho Order
of Merit in 1005, togHluT with tho rarely
bcBknved gold mala! of the*. Royal Society
of Literature.

In 11)05 Mered if h hod tho misfortune to
break hi 1<% l.wfc he nuwlo an oxcelieni

re<Jovory. Keenly alf*rt aiid abroiwfc [of
modern movementH aiul in(erf*8f4*d in tho
work of Mm younger men, he envied

only the power to be otie of tlu* aetivo
workern* On II! April HMH) ho wrote hm
lanfc lt

itier - Jiu <*xj.m>HHi*n of eoiidoleiH^e -

l,o Mr. WaitH-.l)tin1:'on f on iSwinburno'H
deatlu H(j iiiHiHted tui lieiu^ tuktm out in

IUH hath-ohair in nil weathers On II May
11)09 he caught, a slight ehtfl ; tm i\w I0th 1m
was taken ill. Hotlirti ijuieUy on 1H May
at Flint ('ottagf! in th<* pn.'Henrr of hm son,
William MCV.XHH, IIIM <ia^[Hrr l^larie Kvi'lt^iu

(

l

Dearie *) wife of llrtiry Parkuutii Sl.urgr
and hm faithful ntim% I Jennie KielioUH, A
requeHt from leading uteit of th<* day
(and thts expre,HHt*d \vih of Kdwnrd Vlf)
for l\tere{lith"H Imrm! iii VSV^iiuiuHtor Al*lK*y
WH8 refyned by t!ie d**an. Ali*r ereruatioij

Itin unheH were luid IwHiiie IMM wife in Dork-

ing tjemefery {^t May)* nn lie kmi luiUHelf

arniu^etl that I Iiey Hhoiild he, On the tlay
of lain ftuiernl Home v*rt*M iii lerx.a riraa

by Mr* Thtwuw Hardy j*pe/iired iu
*

Tin*

Tiuu'M/ aty| a iiienioria^l wrvim* \viw held
in the Abbey, At ]lrounijtg

l

H funeral he
had e?qmsHHed tlii* went iiiH'iit

*

heller the*

green gnwH turf than Ahbey pnveiiieyij,
1

On tho headakwe of \m wiittple gravu
iXHilineH an OJKMI hotik \viih t!*** liueH from
*

Vit.toHt.1,
1 *

Life in font a little holding,
to do a mighty Jalmutv Urn mll

Aug. JHUii, w;w proved liy Itm i'*iu

Morley, and Mr. iL f.' DevWelJ of I*

.KirH, Dorking (nee T/tt* 'MiM** *M

11)011), hirt prtjperiy I>eiug divklt.til

and daughU't% with mmymler to their

MertHlith mljeriied a fine ligure, aud

rikm^ly good looking iw a youiig tniut,

\vhon ht'tt 'ttbutuiiiHt hair wim eiientnut rtd)
faee gw }tattiiM.iutn

4 iw in* grew older,

waiTn fail It&ytiay vividly ami vwUm*
and had the i;|)ttiHMiu C highousl

.

Vitality-
*Whon 1 <K*mr to walk hrwkly

part ofmy life wiw eniied,". He \vm
to EnglWt fftpe; a aowioiwinir o
h' glowed over a..gerjeri.*tm wine and
proud of hm unmll odlar $ hw hm;tttUii 'w*w

exquisite* . Ho had tt

oar for good mwiio, ad : cioulti play wtH
.Ho talked rotundly and
-ftevoral good phoBographia nxsanta of

readin voi aw pntMk^mHi) on awry
in Hurttm**
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Many thought him greater in ennvoimtion
than* in any ot her art.

Meredith's novel.H aro moro like Platonic
j

fllaloguen than works of fiction. HIM 1

characters have an a ruin Ningularly little
j

volition or wpmsh of their own. The voice

of their creator nun be heard perpetually

prompting them from behind awcretm, Tlws

jNH-mH fill the in^rHtken of thought in the,

novtslrt. ()ar Wilile Maid with HOIUO point
that Meredith had mastered cwsrything

|

but lrtguttgf i iw a lu.ivelint ho tsouid do
j

anytiling e&eept tell H nf.ory, an an urtwt
j

hn* WIVH everything exeept artu'utnfe. To
J

thin it might be replied that Ite nought om-
j

inonly to adumbrate eoneeptioriB not HUH-
|

eepfible to turn*! or i^iM'i Hlnfement, that
j

he did not winh to uarrafe a nfory but
\

to <*$ftnntlHY projections of Itin Individual ;

t, *.i
* *^

'.

imagination. Me wu** rirtieulale enough ;

whet* he iJewiwd to Im HO. li<* rnwer pre- I

tended to Jiuike ur fake ihmj/H f.nwy ; and
S

the *

pap and triwle' nfyle in fiotiou or

j*oetry *VHH hin Hpeei/d ablmrrentie, liuf, the ,

riijvel wan iithr*.^ or lej*K {teeifleatit! to him. i

It \vrrn biM objeel; tit the ejtjweity of virfuono ;

. U; eKprens it e.ode of roiuioihWUrHhip in litV*

a Mtrangti nhtitL-battd
proeeHH

of Itin own ; ;

H, aud eM}'*ei.u/uly J'JH women, trail-
1

, i.ui
*

*H* nut liurdl I.H

hm *

J

I outwido I

pi>wtr nnd
;

into the neerei *;himberi4 of the j

brutit wenuiidw'd HUJT|* l.iut<U?Hrijiii*.n, \

.?ii|U

f

i?UT, plot wer** in the novels wholly
!

t to the ideal** of bin imngii
tome in tjtuiiity, hin \v

are^. Caw t^uub MHid of tSiiakeMi'K
4

U{i}* '

M*'*mlith tho

of
*

LVIt ntid

of !

The SeiH-imeiifidmfi*/ u eoavemation
s

y (of two riiHliittit |HM
i

todH) begun at

writi |.|J' bin iiom'epfjoii of 'the !*oj<
{

family in Inn iiifHt tiiUMtrnl work,
*

Kiwiliji-
J

in ifi#lHtu!*' It wiw* protiui'ml at the Dukt* I

of York'w Therttre on I Mun^h lIBi), and

X*w, Hl
by ti

Tlu> fall/
* TIw (

,

lit

of a

artil tutu

i^Iition WIIH boguti
?UH'i in

Meredith

voIumoB (1909-11) ; it inchiSs "alT~"his
wntmg8

t
(letters only excluded), togetherwith various readings and a bibliography.A collection of Meredith's letters edited

by his son appeared in 19J2. The most
notable portraits are the painting by G. F.
Watts in 1893 in the National Portrait
Uillcry (not a good likeness), the dry-
point etching of Mortimer Menpea (1900)
drawingH

^:>y
Mr. J. S. Sargent of 1901, and

VVuham 8trang'g portrait commissioned by
King Edward VII for the royal collection
at Windsor. Two caricatures appeared in
4

Punch,' by K, J. Wheeler, 19 Dec. 1891, and
by K, T. Rml, 28 July 1894. A caricature
by Max Be.erbohm appeared in 'Vanity
Kair,' 24 Sept. 1896, Of the later portraits
the photograph by his friend Mrs. Seymour
Trower (Mew* J&U xxii.) is inferior to that
at the, ago of eighty given in the second
vohimo of the Letttm But Meredith was
a refmotory nubjooti, and though he had
a

fim^ portrait of JIIH wifo by his friend
I'Yederfck BandyH in IUB Bitting-room ho
would never coriHont to give Sandys an
adequate Bitting, An early photograph is

tfive.n in mentorial edition, vol. via., and two
othw'H iirnt appear in the Lettcre (Oct. 1912).
A imrtm* nuHlallion by Theodore Spicer-
Sitnj)Hon wan |>la<H>.d in the miniature room,
National Portrait Gallery, in 1910,
Of M<*redit,h*H inantiHCriptB, which attest

flmwghout the intenwo and laborious
{*hiinwvtii'r of iilio author's workmanship, tho

original autograplm of
'

Colt and, Saxon,'
' Tho l^oiBt/ and.

* One of our Conquerors
'

w*?r4* dt^poHitJHl on loan in the British

MwHtnitu by tlic novuliHt's won arid daughter
hi 1910, Oth.r MvS* works were given "by
Mtircniith an a numtm of provision to his

faithful attendant, Frank Cole, and his

tmimtti mrt% BOMHIO Nioholls, his seven

yearn ali^ridant, Of thoBo
4 The Tragic

CVwwdianH* 1'oteiuHl 22()/.,
4 A Conqueror

of our *Vhw k
.

*

(an early version of
' One of

utir <,JonqurorH t

*

witJt no fawer. than four

v^rwionH of (diapter xiv.) 2(50l,
4

Diana of the

OroHHwayt*,' in tho (utrly sorial form, 16BL,
1 A Heading of Mart-h^ 2i)5<5, j

*

!rhe Amaxing
Marriage

'

ivnd
*

Tlu* Tab of Chloe
'

were
alno oi.ft*red for wal (wae The Times, %, 4,

Nov., 1 and 2 Deo, 1010).

artk'Ia in based primarily upon the

atHiounttt atitl roniinisconcos which
in tho London pross in May 1009

,..,
, The Timott ^0 and 27 May) ; on two

wt'U-uttkt)fi artioloa by Mr, Edward Clodd

in tbo Fortnightly (July IflOO) and by Mr.

Httnvurt M. Elim in tho Barae review, April
1U12 (invaluable for ancentral dotftilw) ;

oil pai'ionai infonuatiuiib kindly given by
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several of Moredil.h's frioftclH, among them
Mr, Cloeld, Mr. Lionel Robinson, Mr, K.

Jameson, Dr. Plimmcr, and Mr. Kyllmann ;

and on Meredith's Collected Lofcten* (1912,

2 vols,), kindly put at the writer* H dinpowal

before publication by Mr. W. M. Meredith. Of

the many books about Meredith .1. A, Mttinmw-

ton's George Meredith in Anecdote and

Criticism, 1000, and 0. PhotiadtVn <*eorge

Meredith, Paris, 11) K), will probably !H. found

moflfc useful i'or biographical purpasoH. Jn

1890 appeared the rhapHodwal medley on O.

Meredith ; Some Charaotori,stiM f by K, Le

Gallienno, which ha.s gone through five wlitionN,

and this wan rapidly followed by Hannah

Lynch' s Goorgo
'

Meredith, ,1801; Walter

Jorrold's CUsorgo Meredith : sin iOway trnvardu

Appreciation, 1902 ; Ridiard Curio
1

M AHpwtw
of Georgo Morwlith, 1908; ThomHon1

H (U'orgo

Meredith, Prose Poet, 1909 ; Sydney ShoH/n
On Some of the OharaetermtieH of Meredith^
ProHO Writing, Birmingham, 1907 j A. Hen-
derHon'H Inter pretei'H of Lifo atul the Modern

Spirit: Meredith, 1911; ,1. W. BeaelrM The
Comic Spirit in George Meredith, an Appreeia
tion, 11)1 1

; Von Mugen I'Yey'H Die Dtt-ht imgen
Goorgo Meredith, Zurieh, 1910; KniMf. Diek'a

George-; Meredith, Drei Verniiehe, 1910, Among
the critical intorprot-ationH the JirHt plnee in

hold by G!eorgo Meredith, >Some Marly AppreeiH-
tionH, 1909 (a moHt iwoful eolleetkw) ; George
Meredith, by MTH. fclturgo il*.n(h*r,s(m 1907 ;

The Poetry and Plnkwophy of (..{rorgci Misrwdith,

by G. M, Trovolyan, 11)0(1; and tUsorgo MiM'ti-

dith, a Primer to thoNovoln, by JamoH Mofluvtt,

1909. Tho 'bibliography ty John
appended to La (MiUmm)*H book and
in th fifth edition of 1900, though iWH
after 1892, in fttill most \mi\il (it i

perHonalia, portraits, avtiohw^ tl(Mlir.atiM,

o-pprcciationH, trannIationH and paroiHow) and
IB Huppiontouturl now by tlus Hibliograf^iy of

Uw WritingH in 1:*roH< mid Vorw by Mr.
Ai-undfsl :MHdailti, 1007, and tlu* bibliiig, (or

chronology) of wurkw in full appi'wlod to i\m
Memorial Kditiun, vol. xxvii, (lllll) by Urn
Hame compiler* Othor bookw of wrviin* am
Van Boron's Life of i'oticjtwk, KHlf Thu
HlgrimVBoiip, or Wit and Wiwlout of GtMirgti
Meredit-h, with Boicotiona from his Pootry and.
an Introduction (by Mrs* C4ilman) Bonton,
1888

; Hyndman'H KemlnisoonooB. 10u, 4IMJ2 5

TinBloy'n Eandom Beoollotion, 1-187 ; Mult-
land's Life of Loalio Stephen j Qlecwon Whita

f

English IlluBtration s
' The Batten/ 25, 42-S ;

Grant Duffs Koton from a Diary ; Janet
KOBB'S The Fourth Generation, 1012, and
Three GonorationH of Englishwomen, 1888;
Marco! Sohwob'a Spicildgo, 1894 j Jfirmin BOJ&'I
L Roman Anglais Contwnporain, 1912 ; Mm,
Daudot'e Notes gur la Vie j Daily New,
12 Fob, 1908 j Now Princeton Eev., March,
April 1887 (Flora Shaw) ; Bookbuyer, Jan,
1889 (home life).; Bookman, Jan. 1905; Eev,
ties Deux 'Mondos, 15 June 1807, Fob* 1908 j

WwtoninNtor Bm%, July 1H04
; 'Kortnichtlv

Jl<.v. f Nov. 1 883, Jtinc 1890, Feb. 1801 (Wil<U%)
Juno IKBfi, March 181)2, Nov. 18t7 ; ('ontomp*
KovM Oct. 18HH (J, M. Barrie) ; Jicnio/H
ViowH Mid .RovimvH, IHfK) ; N<nv H^vitnv, March
1893; Kdin* R^v,, Jan. lHttf>; Fivy Rirv^
>Scpt, 1890; Sa(.. Ktn\, 27 Mar, J8D7 (<l B!

8ha\v) ; Him'twiiih (..Vut-tiry, Ont, 1895
nKitm.n'H .Ma^. Nv,"l88^ (li. L, H.) ;

Kcv. IfMl.i fi, and IkM
arti<'ltN on tin* Porma) ; ('

,, .July W.>r* (MufFall); At-lanUi!

J90* ; Hov, (irrnuuiiiit*, March April

July J8U7, July HHH ; Tribune. 7 ]...

(Kli(W) ; KiitfJ. lllustr., Keh, March .1004 j

Fall Midi Mag.. May HM'M ; Antd, .fan. IKIU

(Arthur NywonM); Tin* TIIWH, &l Od> I1HM,
W ,1'Vb. 1MJH,| T, JS.

MKRIVAL& HERMAN OHAJUJSK
(18,19 HJCKi), playwright uml novi'lint, horn
in .London on 27 Jan, J8IW, WIN only Non of
1 lermau Mori vale, peniuuient uiiiiei'-Heere-

tstry nf the India, olliee |(|.v.(, ilenmin WHH
ediiejvted lirnt at a fire|mrHlry whtxil and
thi*n lit llamiw, where < .!. J, VrtH^Iian, the

hemitiuiHier,, bt*ennn* mtteh titiiu'lii'd lt> him,
Me gives ft full aeeouitt tf IIIM wehoijhlityH in
1

Bar, Stage, and J*Jntftri
'

IUHJ2; ei! pp.
1(18 iiM), On leaving Ht'tmot in fHft7 Mt?ri-

viile entered Hnlliol (,\.ille^% Osfmi, \vlvere

Nwinhurne and (I!wile** I]<nv"jt were hiHcruri-

temponu'leH. lie ^mdtiafeii 11A, in I8(VI

with a Itrnt tshwH in eh*

and u HtHJond in the final

early youth Mertvule Imd
1 U> the drama, and WHH a
r iu'.kr, htit IUH ?ndi*avuur to ftnintl

}Hiruinatiee!nl> nt Oxford, HH Sir J**,

nand did at C'awhri<Jge \\m iril**<! hy
opposition of tlie doiiN, tie w^tH ealJed to

the tnifoi' the Inner Temple on $i JanJHiM;
fie went the weMfern eireutl, and atao tlw

Norfolk eirutnt, where Matthew Arnold wan
hin tunnpanion. Later hi* \va tlirough
hin father'a inlhienet* junior eoiiiiH**! for

the government on Indian appealn* and
in IHIJ7 hotaiditry c<niiniHHtoiMr for North
WaJkm undt^r the liefona Af?t. Fnnn JH70
to 1880 ho udiittti th

*

Annttut lit

At hiu fathor^M hoime !*' met many
guinhod men, including l.jt*rd liiht*rt <:J

lifelong Monti
After bin fttthw*M death in IH?4 M*n

.gavo up tho law, uml, ioiiuwtng hw
taatoat devoted hitnHttif u* Jiumtiw
the' drama. An early m 1HOT Jw hud
written, under fcho ]immiutiyiii of *VUx
Bab, a faroo,

* H*M a Luimtic/ in which
John Clayton [q. v.J playod the hii
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and in 1872 Hermann Vexin produced at
the Court Theatre

' A 8cm of the Soil,'

which Mcrivalo adapted from IVmsard's
* Lo Lion AmourcHix,
HiH iirnt dramatic HUCCCHH was *

All for

her/ founded on Dickeas'H
* Tab of Two

/itit'H,' written in collaboration with J,

Palgravo Simpson, and produced by John
Clayton at the Mirror Theatre (formerly the

Holborn) on IB Oct. 1875. In the autumn
of 1870 AiiHH (Jenevieve Ward produced

,' by Herman Merivalo and
"K C. (Jrove (el". BEAM 8'ruimt,

RvminiiiMHf-M <tf ,SVr //o/r// frrittt/, 11)07,

p. HfiO), and nhe played the part of the

heroine, Htejjlmme de Mohrivart, for ten

yearn (over 2000 timen) in all partn of
the world (ef, (I Bridie

rntilt I'lntwi (turf Ma*k* p. .180). In 1882,
at Baneroff/H in vitalism, Menvale adapted
with admiral*!*.* Mil Sardou'n

*

Fedora.'
Merivale'n

' The While Pilgrim/ produced
hy Hermann Ve/jn in 18K,% in jjoetie drama,
of the highest, fjwtfify, Merivale pitldinhed
the pieee in a volume with other poeniH in

the name yeiir,

Merivide wrote many eKeel!eirt fareesand

ImrifHtjueH, At John llr>llm#Hiu'iMVH invi-

tation be prodiim!
* The l,ndy of" Lyotm

MitmHi and SeHle*!' (Gaiety Theatre*
fi Oitu 1878). and 4

Chilled There" and Back
'

((Jaiely,
1/5 Oet JHH1),

* The KttMer
'

(iHHtt)
and *Ti.i Don* (IHHH) were both written
for To<jlt% who took &reat pl*iiMun in

playing them, wpeHuliy
*

Tiie Don' (ef,

i.l. ILvrroN, M nf ,t L, Ttw
185)2, pp. 2iM-f*). in 1HHS Merivale Hold

Ltioy/ a
iritle of

it.

tin* iu.',ting nghl of
4

IC

adapts! from

Irving, who
prt.

on 20 8ept, I HIM), under the title of

H, tfir llrnry

pp.
-

Merivale won a reputation an

a novelwt with
* Fnwit of Balliol

'

{ voln.

), tho ea.riiej
:t

t.?imj>U*rK f vvhktii give an
mbie piety re of Oxfonl lifV*. He proved

hin iilerjir^ facility hi it fairy tale for ehildren*
*inko'H BlMim

1

(1KH4). and *

'Marian,'
ii (Jvtt-iM*t triig*.H:ly in verae (1884), nnd
in fre*|iien
the

*

(.J

*

Hatunluy Wurltl* and.

' Truth/ But it WHH in ix,^ti tlrarua that
Mtiriviilt+"H

t
tU.iiity w.hit*h ttoiniitru4.1 faney

and wit with it }x:mtiti imagination, Hhowed

Bfenvale*** healtft rtHjUirml him to live at

EoHtixmim There he himelf
in mllilm m an anUwt Ubiml, working
haw far hm party between 18HO ami 1890,

A bnlliant speaker, he refused many invi-
tations to stand for parliament, including;
the offer of an Irish seat from Parnell.

In 1891 Merivale's health broke downwhilo he was engaged on a memoir of

Ihaokeray, for the 'Great Writers
1

series
ot Messrs. Walter Scott, which Sir Prank
Marauds completed. Ordered a long sea-

voyage to Australia, ho and his wife were
Rhipwreeked. when six degrees north of
the line, and on being rescued were taken
to Pernambuoo, where Merivale's increas-

ing illness compelled a hasty return
to

/England. Recovery followed, and
Merivalo was again at work. On leaving
for Australia ho had been induced to cive
hiw solicitor and trustee, Oartmell Harrison,
a

'

power of attorney,' and in 1900, through
"amnon'B default, ho lost the whole, of his
rtnne of 2000Z. a year. A civil list

peiinion of 125Z. was awarded him on
25 May 1900. In .June a matinee was

I i* 't e* ,..L

jyrivon for IviH bonelit at Her Majesty's
Tlieatre. Ho died suddenly of heart failure
on 14 Jan, 1906, at 72 Woodstock .Road,
ik'di'ord Park, W. A few years before, he
bctm-mo a Roman catholic. Ho wa buried
in bin .fathcr'H grave in ].Jrompton cemetery.
Mwivalo inartiod in London, on 13 May

1878, an Iriwli lady, Elizabeth, daughter of
Join) Pitman, who often assisted him in his

work, notably in
l Tho Don.' They had no

children. .Hiw widow wan granted a civil

n of 50Z. in 11)06.

wo porttuilH, oijc^ by C'laudc Calthrop,
,A belong to Mr,s, Morivale.
ii'Hid(*H thd play cited, Morivale wan

author of j L *A Huwband in Clover
'

{Lyooum Tlunttrn, 26 Dae, 1873), 2. '3?ea-

tiocik* Holiday* (Court Theatre, 1C April
1874)

' The Lord of the Manor,
9

ftiund(d on * Wilholm Moistor' (Imperial
ris 3 April 1880), 4, 'The Cynic'

hmtr% 14 Jan. 1BB2), 5,
'* The(illolKi Tlwmtr% 14 Jan. 1BB2), 5, 'The

Whip Hand,* with MIK Merivalti (Gam-
bridge Thcatws Eoyal, 21 Jati. 1885). 0.
* Our Joan

'

(Grand Theatre, 3 Got, 1887).

[Tho TitiwH, 17 Jan. 190(1 ; Who's Who,
; Pratt, Pooplt? of tho Period, 1807 ;

11, 0. M<*rivaK Bur, Stago and Platform,
ififoriutitivo rominiHConGoa, lacking in

liolliugHlKtad, Gaiety Chronicles, 1898 ;

J.$atuiroftH } JitHJalltuiioiiB of Sixty Years,
liKHI ; .privato information,] E, L.

MEEKIMAN, HENRY SET OH
nwlcinyin), fvSoo BCOTT, HUGH STOWMLL

(183-l(ib3) f novelist.]

MBYBIOK, FREDEEICK (1827-1906),

tlivino, bom at Eamsbury vicarage, Wilt-

hirt, on 2B Jan, 1827, was the youngest
on ol Edward Graven Mcyriok, vicar of
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Ramsbtiry, by Ms wife Myra Howard. Ha
claimed descent from the ancient family
of Meyricks of Bodorgan, Anglesey, through
Bowland Merriok or Meyrick, bishop of

Bangor, 1559-66 [q. v,], Educated firt at

Ramsbury school, ho won a soholarHhip
at Trinity College, Oxford, and matriculated

on 12 June 1843, HegraduatecLB.A., with
a second class in final classical "school, in

1847, arid proceeded M.A* in 1850. Elected

fellow of Trinity in 1847, ho travelled on
the Continent with pupilw, closely ol>Horvin#
ecclesiastical affairs* One rowult wan the

establishment in 1853 of the Anglo-Conti-
nental Society, of which Moynek for forty-
six years acted u# necretary, Tin* renultH

of his observations in Spain lie published
as "The Practical Working o the Church
of Spain (1851),'

Returning to Oxford, Meynck WUB or-

dained deacon in 1850 and prknt in

church by a window. A wkk iraveller,
an ttccompliHhwl linguist, *in<l a clover

disputant, ho hindered hm ecctowifUHtical
advancement by lii controversial /.eak He
marriod in 185S) Marian E. l.)anver t who with
two HotiH and five dauglttcrH wu'vivtHl hint,

Moyriek contribuU'd to jHTiotJical litera-
ture ; to 8mith*

*

Dictionary of tint Bible
*

(1880, 1803), to tho
4

Dictioimry nf Kcei<.wi.

astical Antiqiiitiwt
*

(lB7->) and to 'A
I*roU*8tant Dictionary

'

to ih
iuu.1 Ohotliuh,*.S|Kak(T'HOomnt<TJ.tiary* (Jr*H iuu.1 Ohotliuh,

1870; Eph.'HianK, JHHO); io tho VPulpit
('onujunitary

'

(I/sviticuM^ 1.882); nw1 to
tho

* Ono Volume Gnmurnlar '

.IH)5

31 IH *Mr*iiK)noH' (1905) in

became tutor of Trinity ; look an active

part in tho discussion of tuuvernity reform ;

crossed swords with II* K Manning [q, v,
|

over Eoman catholic ethicH an reprem-nted |

He afeo ptdilwhed: I,
*

Mural Theology of

by Liguori's works ; was nelect invaiiher the (JluireJtoC Rome f VlHf*(l, U,
* The

''

(.IIH.)5),

U8i*fui

for itdH aot!onnt of hiw ooiitMiipururitJH at
CMord and for itn viwv of Ai^lican in-

turt*Ht in th Old Uaiholid and other reform
moveiwiiiH on the Continent, in e,onm*o-
tion with these inovein<*nfM lie

into Latin and other Inngsm^e
workn of Knglinh divincM, and WIN* thw
author of nt*veral aiitiH-MnM |HiHipli!etH,
He al^o pnWwhefJ: I,

*

Mural theoloy of

at Oxford (1855-0 and 18754J), and White-
hall preacher (1850 7). In 1851) he WUH

appointed an iiwpeetor of Behooln, and

resigned hin fdlownhlp in tho following;

year. In IBCJS Hayrick was instituted to

tho rectory of BHckling with Brpmglmnu
Norfolk, whore ho ftpont tho reiuairuler of
liiB life. From IBOB to IB85 lio mwvud tho

bishop of Lincoln,* Christopher Wordnvvortli

eant and the Poor of Lo
*

Uiavvrwity and WliiteluU!

4, 'In Dogma a Neeennity I*
* The Doetrine of" lh C'!*

n the Jloly Oonnn union
it 180th *

l The Chureh hi

of

IHfiH.

H,* 1

1HH3,

1802, 7. SSori|>tuml iunl

ami Worship/ 11MU ; 2

v,J, U3 examining oliaplain, and in

beoanxo a non-rcnidontiary'cation of Lincoln.
The Vatican (Juuncil of 1870 gav new

lifo to Moynok*H interent in (;ontin<ntal '^

allaira, He visited IKiJlingor at t.ho tiuie

of his oxooiJtmunication, luid at-tended tJie

Bonn conforouccjM on reunion (1H74 ami
1875), whioh ho holptul to orgauiw*. Dur-
ing 1886 ho wati principal of (J(Klring{4>ti

Oollego, Barbadwi, a theological training
institution, In 1892 ho aooompanitxl^.-.tt'^11 , ^

'

ft "tf^ ^1 1 * ^IC* W'tu * * * B.H

archbishop of Dublin, Lord Pltmkot [q* v,

Suppl. 1], on a journey in Bptdn for tho
aid of tho reformed churoh \ and on tho

archbishop's consecration in 1894 of'Bishop
Cabrera lie drew up an address, largely
signed, in

support of Lord Plunket' action,
X& 1898 he resigned the secretaryship of the

Anglo-Oontinontal Church Society^ m& in
1899 ended the publication of the *

Foreign
Church Chronicle/ which he had edited
for twenty years. In 1904 he took part
in the ritual controversy, identifying Urn-
self, more intimately with the moderate
evangelicals, He died at Blickling on
3 Jan. 1906, and is commemorated in the

p
ihu!w Truth
, HMJH.

[F* Mt^riek* Miuuri*m of l.,ift* tii. ftafcml,

; 'I'he 'TiiurM, 4 iwwt J7 ..latu JiKJii;

lOiliui. IIHHl; l, If, t>vi>rtr*it IUH! K,

th, (?hriHitipli*'i
t Won.lnww! h. HtMhop

iu 1HHH, p, ;i7<; CJ. W, kittniiitt,

llaruhi .Jirowius 1 >,.!>,

W,rm t'hurefj awl
,

HtotHs 1010, I, i!J6, 2)5 s A, !', Hurt*
and Letter of ..R 4. A, Hurt, MM, i. Jt-I

MI0H1E, ALJ3XANWCH
writer *>n tSiinft, t*urn at KarMerry* Fife

uhiro, on I Murish 18*1*1, wiw only' M0n of

Aloxiuckdor Uiobiov a wt^vor, by "IiiM wife
A .%>' * J '14

'

1 B ^ '! *
"

'" '"

On ilkAim
mother mardetl

M,B.ldinburgh W, at

Umith liii

and JiitjLHtrt Thin*

^hartghid in 1H67),

George" Thin, M4>JMmbi*.rgh of

London, waro Mioliio
1

** Uif*bntl*.r*

'

oated lor oommoratal life' at kito..._
school, Miohio wa for tumu* tinio a b
aasistant at Oolinnburgfa ; but in 1HU
.left England to Join Mndway ami 1

merchants, at Hong-Kong* Kiiwiymgacl to

Iwgely
'

on
. hiii awn jmigifiDiit in.

hw work fo^ the firm, to WI*M allowed by
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tradition to trade independently and for MB
own profit, Michio made rapid progress,
and in 1857 became a partner of his lirra

and its representative at Shanghai. Sub-

sequently ho transferred his worvicos sue-

coBsivcily to Chapman, King and Co,, to

])yccs Nichol and Co., in which ho obtained

a partnership, and finally to the loading
Chmi'Ho firm, Jardino, M'atluwm and Co*

He wan moan-wink* a prominent member
of tho Chamber of Commerce, Shanghai,
and wan for BOIUO yearn chairman*

Mi<?ht( WHB od.ivo in acquiring informa-

tion likoly to bo Ht*rvi<wablti to British

eornmerna AfkT flu* drafting of the treaty
of Titmtnin, ratified in JM0, which proponed |

to optm ntnv port-H in tlus north* M'iohio

in this Bering of J85i> engaged in a wjwrot

trading tJXfH.Uttfin to th. <-ulf tf Ptschili,

and waw onn of tin* iirat. l<Jtir<[!san trmli^x
(

to gain flirt-tit kmnvlodgn (.if VVoi-liai-Woi,
|

{Jiusfoo*. N<nvtJhang and other plrnum on
j

that thun unknown (u'lUBt, la I Bill ho
j

lt^l|XHl Sir hunoB Hojw* |.t{,
vv |

in IHH n**gntia*

lioiiB with thn I'luping rt^lwl8. Ho wont

up th liivor Viuigtx*! with tho nxjKHlition
which witH If* prolvpi BHtiBli Lrmh^ and at

Nanking, M'irhw, with Linitonaitt i-olond

,H lj<>rii) WnlH*?ly and <L I*.

t4Ui>tMitiHul tlo-rtiguuUs of IvtU'Kiang,
wm iiJiowini to Iiyid, HIM! tlw thnnj rinuaino(i

for wmw ui*^kH an thn voluntary gutmlg of

tlm rei,H*lH* iw to whfw*;* Htruitgt-h. and. intt^n-

tioiiH t!ii\y iwujuirtHt ttHoful inforiuation*

In 1H03 IVIit*hio rt'iiunuMi <^iuj.jr4irily in

England ly llm titittHuai routo of Sil.Mria.

J10MiiK(irtUHi in th *l*iuri**il of tho (*o-

gruphic^ai SrumX-y
*

JIJH jowrnoy I.H>twimn

TiHtnh'i aiirl 2V1ukttt.ni. JUH! in 1.804 pub-
Imlml *Tho iSili^riiiii Ovwiami .Rtut<\' a

iiiM?rij-trtM of thi wltoUi journey from

Baking to Kt, l***l4*rHbMr^

In IHIIft 'Mkldit* on iHiluilf ttf tin* Shanghai
Chianlwr <if t.V*ni.*riii:S m?nin|iuii(Ml Mr.

Hwitiltots (utttHtti of 'l*jiiiwaii t oii aiu'<x|)**dition

int-c* tin* ittt^ri.i% A r*>viHio of tlin Tr<aiy

and. hi* notrifiarjioi* ttiuit^rUnik tx> Htiwly tlui

ooii<iilro;iw of trmlt* in tito iiititriotH likoly

to t:m nfliH7t4Mi* Aflfr jwwMing through titu

dbttwt of th ang1//4> vall<y ( ho

Hs^Hhtmn aiid iamb a mjw>rt tf

Ohino-Japanese war. Subsequently he left
China for England, only returning in 1901
In order to visit his daughter, who with
her huBband had been shut up in the

legations at Peking. He died on 8 Aug.
1902 at the Hotel Cecil, London, and was
buried at Highgate cemetery.

In ' The Englishman in China
'

(2 vols.

1900) Michie supplied a clear and com-
prehensive account of European relations
with China through the Victorian era.

The central figure of the narrative is

8ir Rutherford Alcock [q. v.]. Michie's
eriticwms of English diplomacy and English
officiate are the fruit of personal observation
and first-hand knowledge. He also pub-
liHhod 'Missionaries in China' (1891) and
4

China and Christianity' (1900).
Michio married on 16 Dec, 1866 Ann,

daughter of Charles Morloy Robinson of

Forest House, Lcytonston, Essex. He
had JHHUO ono daughter and one eon, Alex-

ander, un official in the Chinese customs
Morvico,

|Th<* Tirru'H, 12 Aug. 1902 ; Qcog. Journ.
x. xvii. and xx. ; Stanley Lane Poolo, Life

of Hir Jlnrry ParJkos, 1894 ; Sir Henry Keppel,
A 8ailw*H Lifo under Ifour Sovereigns, 1899 ;

(j information,] IS. 10, 1^.

In iH8rMihio w4i!(i at TiiUiw, wliere

ha fiat <:mly earned on h'm {invaU
<Unti:f

*

Tlu Ti

ho otiitmi th
*

at Tioniwn, and wrtM
fur

*

BhMukwtuKl,'
*

IxjUu'r,*

and othar inaj<ttar,iii(H. In 1895 ho wiw * Tho

iirnwjit*iwli*it during t

M10KLETHWAITE, JOHN THOMAS
(.1843-1000), architect, born at Riskworth

ilowHo, Wakoliold, Yorksliiro, on & May
1H-1U, \vitH Hoti of James Mioklethwaite of

lltfpton, Miriield, worated wpinnor and

tioliicjry owner, by hie wife Sarah Eliza

Httinwuy of ManohoBto.
After education at TixdcaBter and Wake-

ibld, and Miibsoquontly at Mug's College,
London, wliioh afterwards granted him
an hon. fellowship, ho became a pupil in

1802 of (Hir) (Joorgo Gilbert Soott [q. v.],

and formed a litelong friendship with

a fellow pupil, Mr, Boniors Clarke. Ho
began independent practice in 1869 and was
in tuniBlant .collaboration with Mr. Somors

(Jlarki^, who definitely became MB partner
in 1B76 and remained in that capacity

till

htH rutirtmuint from active work in 189&
An earnest clmrohmau and a master of

hintorio ritual Mioklothwaite brought eym-

jjathy and knowledge to bear on his work

m a Iliwignor. Hi productions, though not

Htrikingly original, wore invariably scholarly

and correct* The individual responsibilities

of Micklethwaito and Ms partner are not

tiiwayft My to distinguish* Of their

joint works the church of St. John, GamB-

borough, tho ohurohoB of All Saints, Brix-

htti, and 8k Paul's, Wimbledon Park,

well aB tho enlargomoiit of the parish
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church at Brighton, were all deigned and

begun by Mr. Somers Clarke, and were

completed by Mioklcthwaite after 1892.

At Brighton church MickJethwaite modified

his colleague's design, and at All Saints'

church, Haydon Lane, Wimbledon, Mieklo

thwaite, besides completing Mr. Somer-H

Clarke's plans, designed the.) HoreenH and

furniture. Tho church at Stretton WIIM

designed by Mr. Clarke, but wan curried out

by Mieklcthwaite after 181)2.

Among tho works which were di.stinot.iy

or exclusively Mieklethwaited are : St.

Hi Itla'H church, Lee< Is ; St, 1

Barking Road, KaHfc Ham (1902); SI

Poto's, Booking ; Widford ehureh ;
the

rebuilding (tower accepted) of All MaintH
1

,

Morton, near Gainsborough (1 81)1-4); the

devoted hiniHelf to urelurological inquiry
and writing an well as to aTehiteotural work.
In 1870, when he wrote a paper on the

CJlutpl of Ht. KrosinuH in WeHtminHter Abbey,
lie \vaw elee-i-etl IAS. A, He Herverl for

many yearn on the exeeutive t'oiumittee
of the AntifjuurifH* Soeiefy,, wan BeveraJ
timen a member of eounei!, niul heeaine a

vioo.-prcHwient in 1902. A nerien of arli(^!eH

begun in
'

TJje .Sa-eriHly
*

an early an 1870
were eolleeted in 1871 an

"

Morlerii Parinlt

H* tlieir Han, Pwign and
hiH more importan

(*re, two esHayn on Sn^on eirurelH*H and
two on WeHfminHler Abbi* % ail in ihe

elueologien! Journal/ OIK- on the
*H of Henry VI FH f

'Impel in VA
;in* and a trentine on the OIK

HOUHO of Mercy, Horbury ; St. Savitfur'n, plan in tho * Yorkshire Arelytin

Litton, and St. Mai4liiaH\ (ljunbri<l^\ Journal/ lie waKHu>t tlifvionndernf*! t

Mioldeth\vraito
1

H eealeHJoioL'ieal nkill wan Aleuirj (Hub* tlie Ilenrv BrmlHlww S^ei(*t,v if
i

.)

|
. * '

*y

often in demand for the completion or
|

and the St. JnudV Keeli'HiohiinVnl StHfietv.pl

furnishing of dianeejn and tin* like, for

example* at St. JohnH Wakeiield. The
and rood of St. Mary

Munnter Squares London, are of hw denign,
He \vtiH often engaged in reNtorntion, MM at

KirkHtall Abbey, tlie eluirehoH of Otmdlis
ThornJuuigh, Ingh wlmm, (Mord * VV'i n di< *

HJ'H inn-ton tlte
* OniawentH of fht*

WIH the iifHf. pttblioal-inti nl the Aif'*um

('lu!> in !S{)7, and rraehed a llnn.I edition,

He WRM a member, and in IHfl'i master, of

tlie Art Worker^
1

(.idld, an<l took a lea

part in the aO'airH of f|i<* Arel

Institute. In IH7J lie iHHtmi, in

nea, W(?t Midliii^, Lydnc^y Nori.h, and All
j

tion with Mr. SotnerH t*Iiuki% n pmnphlet,
SaintH, (Ireat SturtoJu Th<^ York county

* Wlmt nhall l>e done with Nt, iVnii'M'V in

council appointed hint, with Mr, W- IL

Brierley, to restore OHil'onlV Tower at

York, and in 1900 ho waft mado
to St. George's Chapel! Wintlmir, At
Ranworth^ Norfolk, ho wpairai tlu*

brated $orcan^ and at St. Awtrcw'H, Cheri'y
Htnton, ho reBtored tho ohanael

0! hw leHH frcxjucnt doineHtlo and xmilur
woi'k thor arts (vxiwupUjB in the addition
to StapMord Park, and the Teishiiical

Schools at WhitilE')ld(.m.

Mickbthwaito'B critical knowledge ol'

Abbey aiHl hia- affection for

the fabric wore rewarded. 'in 189B by IH

appointment as
surveyor to tho dean and

chapter, on tho death of John Ixniglt-

borough' Pearson [q, v.]. The works "of
renewal on the Houth transept and went
front wei'o carded out during his poripd
of office ia collaboration with Mr. W, IX
Oaroe, F,S.A. AB custodian of the Abbey
h aimed primarily and essentially at
conservation* With the possible excetion,
of the decoration on tho west side of the
Confessor's shrine carried out at the-tlm
of the coronation of King Edward VII
(when lie also designed some of th vest-

ments for the ceremonial), he made few if

any attempts at conjectural renovation,

Throughout lus career Mioklethwaito

referenee tit the inti-rnal ulk*mli**iw then
n

Home y4*aw of Iniliiig Iteultli he

27 Ht, (. im%
8W* and wan iM:uur*i<M.I the iummir nf liurial

itt the went elointer, Wt'Ht-nu!it<4*r Ai:!n\y*

|
Atlteaanmi, JO Nov. i!Hl, p, l*Mi^ wiwli*

by Prof, LeUmJiy { Htiild^r, vol. xt<i,

jt, r.!(lj imitiM't

Hoc, AnUrj. Profeediii^ aii Ajirii 11*07;
Pro*?, Hne, Autit|M
it of Mj

information from Mr, Hi^tit^rn t'ljuk*\| I*, W,

MIBLAMK
t AL JiKKT { J H25--

hymn writ0r born rt, !>*!< of
on , mm

d yoimjKmt of' the lrtrg<* family of
Midlane (cf, Got, 1824) hy IUM wfw F
Lawo, a mojnbw uf tlto <Jt>iigrt*g
ohuroh then undar Thumiw .Bhiii*y '|i|.. v.J.

Mldlana, aftor an urtlinary wluwaiii-iii,

employed lor nome thrw ywiw in a It

printing offloo, then 'tmt^inu an

WIM*

and ultimaU4y WIIM 'in

for lufansiolf aB tinHmith' and i

His roligioui training mm in th

^ationol church and iU Runtlny
in which he tooamo a trnwhcr ; hu
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that instead of 1intoning to Hermona ho
studied the hymn-book ; Bubsequently he

joined the Plymouth brethren. Prompted
by bin Sunday-school toaeher, ho began
J " " ri "

""-HO a a child, contributing
an

4

Littlo Albert.* HIH firHt

to writes

to

printed hymn, written in
September 1842,

appeared in tho
* Youth Magaajino,'

Nov. 1842. Tho hymn whitjh oame
into HBO {* God blcHH our Sunday SohoolH,'
to the tnuo of tin* National Antluvm) wan
written in 1844, Tim hymn on which his'

Cam** (' TIun'<vH a' Fritnid for littlo

<mildrtn ') wan compound on 7 Fob, 1859
; it

ban becm tmnMlatml into a doxwv languages,"

mdki<iin#

(315 hymns) ; 1909, 12mo (323 hymns
portrait). 9,

*

The Gospel Hall Hymn
Book; 1904, 12mo (218 hymns additional
to those in Ho. 8, 1904). 10.

' A CoUoquy
between the Gallows and the Hangman

'

1851 (verse). 11.
*

Chronological Table of
Events . , . Oarisbrooke Castle,* Newport
I.W., 1877, 12mo.

^ '

[The Times, 1 March 1909 j Isle of Wight
County Press, (J March 1909 ; Miller's Singers
andSonga, 1869, p. 572

; Julian's Dictionary of
Hymnology, 1907, pp. 733 aq., 1672

; private
information.] ^. Q..

MILBANKE, RALPH GORDON
and Japanese ; it wan NOEL KING, second EAEL OIF LOVELACE

in<;hul<#i in the Btipfjlement to
'

Hymns
Andi'nt and Mml*>rn* (1H(IH) when Sir

John Htiuwr wroto tho twte
*

In Memoruun 1

for it.

for

mitput of hymnH wan
in one yt'ar Im wrote alwmt 400,

n^WHfqji*rrt ; Julian

(July 11)07} 'r(*t!itH him with having pro
dtuuHi <>vir H!it> hyiniiH, of \vhih 8IJ hfwl

lHH*n iu(-rmUc,.si into widely UH(H| ItyianalH,

Marty w<*r<* jnibliyhHt in inAga'/jnoH ami
in wry twiiiwoH tiny ^olk^fmm j for tlui

yar l.ltOH In* wrot^ that IMI cu*k*d *

junt

tif>on 201) |)vti)Iwlu'ti ("omjmwtionH, whitsh in

about thit amnmt avi-raga*- Thin,
V*THI (H IH rmtioniil and

in flit*
*
I*it of Wight (Joiinty

and o
For Bomn

and
h.

J.fo

a lutral

proH<\

notliiti^

for u
HIH

hi* WHH
by km jw mid itaviitjye lawoiut* guarantor

l i^ f>iutkrifptt?y.

tin* <H>utry, in

with flj^Hundny Huhool Ufiioiu
a miin whiolt t'nabUHl tin* bankruptcy

(1^0-1906), author of 'Astarte/ born at
10 St. Jumow's Hquaro, London, on 2 .July
1839, was second son of William King,
ftftorwardfl King-Noel, first earl of Lovelace
(1805-1893), by his first wife, Ada Augusta,
daughter of Lord Byron the poet [q. v.].
The fiitlior, who suoooodod as eighth fearon

King in 1833, was created carl of Lovelace
on Hj'O Juno 1838, Ho was lord-lieutenant
of Surrey from 1840 to his death in 1893,
and intofltod himself in agricultural and

ongnoorng.
.During 18 17-8 'Ralph wa a pupil at

Wilhulm vou IMloubcrg'H 'PeBtalozzian
Holwol at Hofwyl, near Berne [see under
H'.KttirottD, WIUJAM HiuNfty, Suppl. XI].

y rxliKJatc-d privately., he
l at UnivorHity College, Oxford,

in 1859, but did not graduate. On the
(Itjath on 1 Hopt, 1.802 of MB older brother,

Byron Noel, VJHcount Ookham, who had
his grandmother, Lady Byron,

twolftii Baron Wontworth, Ralph
beoamo tlurtcsonth Baron Wont-

tii iw anittilltsl mni j*ruvJtl an lyinuity for
|

worth, Ho hud aHBuniecl tlio surname of
w*ii mi |MM | jj| H w if<% ilti wiw a man of Milbanko, Lady Byron'fi maiden surname,

Hyrit]iftiht>H ; IIJH liyiiijiH, with little by royal liconco on 6 Nov. 1861. Taking

<nitotifM v mul it

H. dtwl at ir<rtMt Villa,

Mall NVwpirl, I.W., on 27 V*b.

tho rtwili nf nit awolwtia Ht?iKUft)|

lovo of

an

MlrJiuti

110

f wlu> mirvlvocl him
with two norm mui otw <Iiutghtor

is folio.wing wtirk arts t*iivd to con
most of hit* hytnrw si.* Poetry iuidro

2*
*

from Ollvtit/ i4, 12ino, 4,

Kohmw,* 1 805, Wmo, /J.
* Abovo tho

Bright Bl< Hky/ 17, Imo; 188,
o S.

'

7.
*
Ood** Trjaur<s,* ISttO, lllmo* B.

* nihe

Bright Bluu S'ky Hytun IJook,' 1004, I2mo

part in public life, ho road widely
and whowed independent if rather orratio

judgmcmt. At tho ago of twonty-two ho

HjKwt a yoar in Iceland, and was a zealous

Htiubnt of NorHe lit^ratun:^ In early life

a bold Alpine climber, he spent much
time in the AlpB, whib a peak of tho Dolo-
tnito htWH hiH namo. An acooinplished

be wan oKpooially oonverBant with
and T.vroioBo dialects. His intimate

.

,
with French, German, and

KngliHh literature wna combined with a
tlno ttintw in musio and painting, Ho
MIjoyed tlio Intimacy of W. E, H.'Lecky
and other men of letters, In 1893 h@
Huooeeded his father m second earl of

Lovelaoe. In 1905 he privately printed
*

Aufcarte ; A Fragment of Truth concerning



Miller Miller

George Gordon Byron, first Lord Byron,'
dedicated to M. C, L. (bin second wife).

This vigorous if somewhat uncritical

polemic purported to be a vindication of

Lovelace s grandmother, Lady Byron, from

the aspersions made upon her after tho
*

revelations
*

of Mrs. Beeeher 8towo in

1869-70. Lovelace alleged, on evidence of

hitherto undivulged paporH loft by Lady
Byron, and now at hiw cliflpoHiil, that

Byron's relations with IUH half-sister, M'iu

Augusta Leigh, wore* criminal, and that who

was the
*

Astatic* of the poet's 'Manfred.'

Lovelace printed 11 wlatemcmt wigned in

1810 by I)r, LuHhitigUm, Sir Robert. Will-

mot, and Sir Francis Doyle, and various

extracts from oorrosponcltwcR. Ho also

cited a letter in support of his eondunion
from Sir Leslie Stephen, who had ox-

amined the papers.
'

Asturto
'

provoked
replies from Mr, John Murray (Lord

Bynm and hw Detractors, HHH>) and from

Mr. Kichard Edgeumbo (Byrwi ; t/if, JMut

Pfme> 1909).
Lovelaco died very suddenly at Odkham

Park, Bipley, Surrey, on #8 Aug. ISKKi

After cremation at Waking his nnhem were
buried in tho King eJmpol over the* family
vault in Ockluuu church* Me wim tivvlee.

married ; (1) on 25 Aug. 1801), to I%my
(d, 1878), third daughter of (*oorgo llenoi,
vicar of Mt Amiens, Noweowth?

; (2) on 10

Doc. 1BSO, to Mary Caroline, oldest daughter
of the Bt* Hon. J'amcw Htart Wortloy ; who
survived him* Thore wan no mala ''taw.
Lovelaco's daughter, Ada Mary, by bin first

wife, succoodod' to her fathor*8 barony of

Wontworth. Tho csaridom of Lovdmio de-

volvod on bin half-brother Lionel Fort^Mcnm

King, Hon of tho iirnt oarl by ]JJH H(^ont wlf<*.

[d. E, (X*M and Burki^H l*t*(ra^rH

Times, 30 Aug., 3 an<l 10 Bopt. JOUO ;

tator, 15 8of)t; 1006 (btlur by ()/

Atly); Brit. Mui. Cat,'; Lovelkoft's At*trtt
and workB cited,] Q, H 0. M,

MILLIE, BIB JAMES' PBROY, uoeoitd
baronet (1864-1906), .flportmatftri, born at
Mandorston on 22 Dot, 1864, wcw oldetit

surviving son of Sir William Miller, flmt
baronet (180W887), of Mandcsmta, Bor-
wiok, a Loith merchant, who -wan M.P, for
Leith (1859-64-) and Borwlckshir (1898-4),
James, after education at Eton, and Sana-
hurst, joined the army, becoming captain
in the. 14th hussars.- on 8 Sept. 1888- On
10 Oct. 1887 he succeeded to the bartnetey
on his father's death. He was afterwards
major of the Lothiana and Berwickshire
imjserial yeomanry, and served in South
Africa (1900-1) with the 6th Battalion

imperial yeomanry,
^
being mentioned in

doHiwitoboH, and roeeivhig Uio D.S.O. Ho
wa a J.P. und I>*L. for Brnviukwhire.

In 1 880 Miller, wlio had prcvicutHly owned
a few Ktct'plmshwHW'B, ajipuarcd upon tlw
liui an an ownt.^r of riicehom^ rim uiulor

Jockey Uluh rulcH, In that yrnr ho j>r-
(jhaHwl with rarw ju(lgirumk of 8ir liobtirt

flartlino and John Portor, HaJnfoin, winch
had w<n the* .Mnlior H( akon ut Saiidown I'ark

vry wwily. Tlio pri<M WU-M f.1000/, and half

I ho Viiluo of tho biThy, if iho hornt* AVOH
that yriw. Sainfoin won tin* Derby of

181.H) from Le Noir. OnvrlK atnJ Kuref<jot.

Millern next Hlroke (f luek wan tho

purt'.huwA in 1H1M for -UOO guinvaH, an a

yearling* of the anare Hoqtjnhnui^ (fouled in

189JJ), bytSt. 8iinon, who had lieen bred by
tho BueheHH of Monfronix With Rot-jut*.

Jn'une ho won the New SfnkeH at Aneot and
tho Zetland Ktakenat DoneaMler* Muted iii

1809 with Sainfoin, Koquebrune prtidttctxl

.Rtjtfk Hand, !nr limt foal, Wiih'thi colt

Hir JiitneH won in 1H02 the Wo(nlfu>f(3

H at.- EpHom, I lie (Joveiifry Stakes at

and the iJevvlmrHt Phtto at Newmarket, In

following tyenr lioek Srut*J won the Two
i

f Herby, *til St.
I*epr,

ijyj
the three NOMMOJIM lie \vnn in inuiufig,

hnrne won ntidceH to fin* vnhie of

^flM, and wan ehiefjy iuHtrMmental hi

Sir Jamen at the head of the lint of

winning owners in 1IHKJ utui 1MM, with
total* of 24,7/, and 27.02H/. M<*anwi>ite

Miller hmt in 1.805 won the (I/din with IM
Sug(.HH* it, tliuighti*r of VViwdonu and in

11)01 his iilly Aida by i*ah*ptn, won tho
One ThotiHiuut (JtiineaM, The fuonl tin-

}>ortant !' his HU*W<*WH in bfindiea|>H wan
i'ltat* gaiii(*d iu the i^Hiytnviteh of JH!IH

with (Jlialeiireu?c dt*H|jneiI to beeome th

nire of tlt Itlly 8i^nrinetf Ji, wlio in

won tlio Derby and Oakn for the Uhe
<:<triiMtr^lii During the neventeen i

iu> htul horses in trajjiing Miller won J0I

,
vvorth Jl'J^KiiU

Millor (miablinhod a !itg!)*ehtHH brt^iing
farm at Hamilton 8twi ^'ewiiiarket. wh0r
liook Bam! w*y4 foaM. Il ww* oltHtiiit! u
uiomlmr of the Jo^akey <.JIul> in 1!MKI # and
wna a itoward of that body 'w,hen lm dM
in 1000, In' Daoamix*r lik)r* hit

auction most 11! hl numw, and
brua wai purohniuxl by a lli*lgmt
for4500 golnoBH, Hix ww* later, 'on 22 Jan
'1006, Sir 'JamoH (litn! ,t M.autlarHUtn, hin

Scottish homo, from a <*hi.H aiuiglit in tho

Imnting-fiold Hiw^ romaim wow interred
at Ohriat Ohuroh, Dunn, Rook 8ami ww
shortly altonvardt* iolci k* MR August
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Bolmont of New York for 25OOQJ.

Married in 1H1KJ to tho lion. Eveline Mary
Gursson, third daughter of tho fourth

Baron Scuumiale, Miller left no IBBUO, and
wan Hucjocwlttd in the* baronetcy by Im
brother, John Aloxantlon A cartoon por-

trait apjnnmnl in
*

Vanity Fair
1

in 1800.

[Tim Tinu'H, 23 Jan. KKK1 * Km^bro (by
John Porter), pp. 124-5 \ UutTs Guiito tu tho

Turf ; I>i>brisU*H Piirn#ft ; Bwk^K Poorage,]
K. M/

MITCHEl j.k , Sw ART11 U It (1 826 -

HNN)), S<.HUiHh commiHHJonor in lunacy
ant! antiqimry, born at Elgin on H) 'Jan.

182ft, wan Btm of Uom'go Mitehull, (J.'K.,

by IUH wifi* Klimlwth <Jant. Ho was <xiu-

<',iUf*ti at Ktyjn Aiuulwuy, ami graduated
M,A. at Abmlwn Univormty "in 1845,

bin ttidii*H for tho niodical

t !*um, Berlin, and Vienna,

and promwiiritf M,l>* at Aboi'doon in 1 850,

Dovotitig hiwHfif to lumwsy, \w qmMy
Hhwvrd an aptitude r thin branch of

prtMitin*^
Wlu'it Uw Lunacy A<Jt of 1857

wiw JMIMWH!, !M* was tthoww t>n <if ih dt^Hity
aotntitiHHitfivMi'H for iStHtiland, and wiu* turn-

iiHHioni*r from May IH70 to *S<*it

IHOfj. lfn|*rr*vi*d n1hodH for treating

iiiHan<.% wlikih hw h<iij*.<l to bring int(

in Stioiliwnl ho dov*]ojH*d c(Tr*.ttiv4Jy in hw
bor>k *Thi IwatH! in l*riva^.i DwuIJin^H

1

1 8114), Ppwuting hm
yi<nvn

rather tluut argtaii4tativ4^y,
for tbt*in wi<lw HU|*jwrt, In 1880

ho wm* ii|ij'H.*iiitiHi
a mowbiT uf tliM KngJinh

on rtnininul hnuwiy, and" bin

tho first Rlrincl lecturer in archeology,
and delivered throe courses of six lectures

oaoh, which wore published under the title
* Tho Past in the Present : What is

Civilisation?' (Edinburgh 1880); the book
took Btandard rank. Mitchell was one
of tho founders of tho Scottish History
(Society, and was a member of council
and vioci-preBidcmt. Ho edited for the

Kocioty
'

Macfarlano's Topographical Col-

IcxJtkms
5

(Ji vok 1906-8), He was also

prcHido&t of tho Scottish Text Society and
profosHor of ancient history to the Eoyal
HcottiHli Academy from 1878. He was a
member of the royal commission on Scottish

irmvorHiticB in 1889, and served till 1900.

In 1H86 Mitchell wa made C.B., and
in 1887 K.O.B, Ho received the lion.

(logreo of LL,I>. from Aberdeen in 1875 ;

and boeamu hon. fellow of the Eoyal
Oolloga of PhyflioianH of Ireland in 1891.

Ho died at 34 Brummond Place, Edin-

burgh, on 12 Oct. 1909, and was buried

in Bosobank oomotpry, Edinburgh- Ho
married in 1855 Margaret, daughter of

tlamt'B Houston, Tulloohgriban, Strathspey ;

Hho diod o^ 4 Nov. 1904, leaving one son,

Hydiwy Mitoholl.

"ikfaultm tho \vorkn mentioned and editions

of Androw Oombo'B
c

Observations on
Mxmtal Bwrangornent

'

(1887) and
'

Manage-
ment of Infancy' (189ft), Mitchell published
in 11)05

l AboiA Dreaming, Laughing, and

U|mti whUth thi* t of 1 880

In IHH5 h* w*rv*Hl o th

on ^rimiiHil lunatiw in I'n4un<f.

May i***W> till Mft.j|t 1872 In* auUjtl iu*

fitttuwr on iiiHiutity U thw lii>yal

(]olh*gtHif Pby^i^ianH of IWinbwrgh* In bin

M, many of whhJ* wt*w.
jiublinbiHl

in

form, ftittl In oth*r wrb Jw dwilt

with vri*iH w*j*JMto of

witli hfa

wcirk much untiqutiriaii tudy. In

JUK| in (HO? h W**H .U?Ju*J w/ 'follow, of!

Hofiit^y >f Aiitiquitrim of Hcotliwid, wwl
!

...
w .

*
> .<* i . i % ;

oontitm<Hl '& utttivt*' mombf^r fill hi

fnn that* to tirno

-pmii(]<n)t. Hl
with tainting u[HiUiioiwi in

Soottluh HighlaiiciH, *j.H^m!ly in their

bearing on probtoinH of iimanity. Ma oon-

tributod mwiv pnywrn to tba
*

ftroowding,'

tafng ft wriw on Hoottiah topo-

(1901-0). In W7fi MUk'H ww*

aro two portrait/B of Mitchell,

one jmmtod hi 1B80 by Norman Macbeth,

H.8.A., ami tho other 'by Bir George Eoid,

l\H,S*A f in 18S)fl. Both are in possession

af Uus family*

[Hooteman, and Dundee Advertiser, 13 Got,

I00(|;
Lanoot, 23 Cot. 1900; private infor-

mation*] ^' H. M,

MITCHELL, JOHN MURRAY (1815-

1904), }w*Hbytcriatt nuHsionary and orien-

, bom in Ahordocn on 10 Aiig, 1815,

fourth BOU in 1-lto family of five sons

throo dauglitora of James Mitchell,

uB of Ahordoctt, by his wife Margaret
on, Both jmtmta were related to

Patrick Copland [q. v*]* Threo brothers,

JiimtsM (lOH-lH84),'<iordon (1809-1893), and

Aluxandor (JS224901), booamo ministers of

tho Church of Scotland. After attending

tho pivrifth aohool of Kinneff, Kincardine-

Hliiro, Mitohollln 1828 onterod the grammar
Htthool of Abordeon. whore he waa strongly

iftiiuonood by the -rootor James Molvin [q.r,].

With the second highest bursary, gained by
hia Latin prose, he entered Marischal College,

t
at fourteen, and graduated M.A,
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with distinction in 1833. Deciding to

enter the ministry of the Church of Seat-

land, he began his divinity course in that

year, studying first at Aberdeen, where ho

won the lord rector's prize for an easny on
e The Septuagint and other Greek Versions

of the Old Testament,' In 1837 tho fame
of Thomas Chalmers fq. v.] drew him
to Edinburgh University, whore he won
a gold medal offered by ProfoNHor David
Welsh [q. v.] for an enwiy on

*

Etiflcsbitis aw

an Ecclesiastical Hintonan.' During tho

session 1887-8 ho took chargo of it claws

at Aberdeen grammar school, and among
his scholars was James AuguntuH Grant

[q. v. >Suppl. 1], tho African traveller,

Mitchell was from youth intei-ent^d in

foreign missions and wan deeply impreswwl

by the labours of Alexander Buff [q. v,],

Ordained in 1838 and appointed by the

fortdgn miHsion coinxnititoo of the Church of

Scotland to bo a niiHwouary to Bombay,
lie readily mawtorod tho Manilla language
and literature and booamo profidont in

Sanskrit and the Fans! Zmd, Among tho

Marathis ho made many wmvwtH and

gavo an ImpulHO to missionary work by
originating tho Bombay rnksiouary tjon-

foreneo. While at Bombay ho matin

miionary town annually throughout
Central India, At tho dinruptHm of tho

Church of Scotland iiUMMitdu'Il, with

his colleagues in India, joimul tho .Frtn

church and bare a loading part in

the Freo church mission* H
inaugurating a llourisliing

British cantonment at Poona,

n
n

miHsionarioa had previously Imm forbidden,
and began work among t-ho MangH and
M'aharB of Jalna and North Maid.araf.wwl,

After a four years' visit to Hc.!otlan<l

(186&-7), wltoro ho mimMtoml *i.t Brouglity

Ferry, ho prownKlotl in 1807, at Dr. i Hi IPs

Bt, to Calcutta, and romaimnl in Ben-

gal for tho next six yt*ara, Mainly t

hie efforts the
*

Union Church,' an important
European congregation, was formed at

Bimla, and ho helped to found a minnkw
to the Santab.
On returning homo in 1873 ho aatwl an

secretary to the foreign miwmon committee
of the Free chvmsh. In 1880, after attend-

ing the pfm-prembytormri council at Philtt-

del|>hia, ho went by way of Japan and
China to India, where ho spent two yew
in lecturing and preaching. From 1888,
when he retired from tho miHwion field,

until 1898 he was minfoter of tho BeotiiHh
church at Niea, Here his frkmdn incJud<.id
the Butch novelist, Maarton
who wrote admiringly of Mitcholl'H

*

and child -like heart/ and of LIB
* nobio

aspirations and beliefs/

Mitchell's cloHing year.s wore d<woied to

literary work in Edinburgh. Ho hud pub-
lished 'Hinduism, Pa,Nt and ProHcnt' (.1885;
2nd edit. 181)7), a capable introduction
to tho study of Jn<liiin wligion. AH Duff

ry It'cturor in IDOJi h^ gavi^ &n t*x*

oonrne on
* Tho Orvat fteligionH of

India,' which wan poHtlmmotiHly publi
in 1905 with a. profatorynotoby Inn nc(>h(nv t

Dr. H Mitchel

In Dwombor 1B5B Mitn!i(*l! wan mado
lion* LM'X of MariNchal Oolli^o ami

imivrsity of Ab^rdvcn, H* diHl at
in Edinburgh on 14 Nov. .HK)4 and
uried on 18 Nt*v* in tln> Dtmn

.

Edinburgh. On ilw Hixt-itf-h aimiwtmfy
of hin ordination an a niiMMionary to

his portrait, painted by W M Lock'har

,H-.S*A., wan pr<H(*ntt*d

, and now JMM^H in thn

assembly hall of fin* Unifi'd Fr**o

I HUH) to this

n

M, untl adinirabln

from claHnical nnd Indian

publishud: h VLriirrH io fncilitn Youth
tin* Kvidrfuu'K of

, with a. 'Brirf K^'fttfjinulfon of

ciHtii tind Mo
Oj llth niil

I HIM ; trann. into w*v..*wl Indlnn
2,

* Tim Conflict* v*C Anri^nt Paganism und

OhriHtianiiy
'

(n,d of flin%

4,
l

In Wi*HUrn India s I

r

tt*r4!!iu*tioiw of

my Early MmsionHry Uf*%'
IHIHl

On $$ l)i.!i,

ditughtur of the Ht*v

miniHt(*r of

no {!hildr(*n

ill Marah iiH)7* wan

^ Hity,

Flyt*tr,
o V*ro

H wifti, who died cm
for hi*r

y zml iuid Jiternry Ability* Many'jij ihboohn by lier had a
ehief of them were? )

Wife iho Wild *rribiw of MUmth
171. 2. 'In Hoyfheoi

[Henf mrtan 10 Nov. HMM. ; Mifeiw!f# w
private infopmittkn v .|

W, F, Cl,

MOllKSLY, K011KRT C1AMI*J!MLL
thiK.jltigii.iti* tmrn at Win."

on 2(1 JJy iHlfi, wiw tltirtl Htm of
'

heiwiuuwter 01 Win*

fowhof* of Haimbury.
'H.i mother Mary Ann wm daughter of

Uoorgo Moberly J'q* v.'J,

and

Crokttt, a HoottMt

Leghorn* Tho fotttily of utmui
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eight daughtoH wius brought up in clowo

perHonal friondhihip with thoir near neigh-
bours at WinehwkT, Ruv. John Koblo and
MIHB Charlotte M. Yong<\ (Miss 0. A. E.

MOBKKJVY, ///fAr Donwm : (haryc Moberli/,
bin Family and /'ViYw.r/* t liUl.)

After two ynim at a preparatory HOhool

at Tvvyford jwar Winelu'Hter, Moborly bo
caintt a commoner of Winchester in*L8ftB,
and obtained a Hahoiiirnhip thero in 1857,
Thonw ho pfiHWMl in 1 8(13 to Now College,
Oxford, with a Whiehi*Htor Hftholarnhip.
In Easter term 1B*V> h> obtained fiwt*elittiH

honour*! in danniea! moderation*!, but in

tho final daHwea! KchoolM, in I8(i7 ho wan

placed in tliM Hwond doHH, lie ww awarded
the NewdigaU* j-ri/,n in )tm 1B(I7 for a

pornn on Murks AnUnn4U% Ho gnuluated
8.A. in JHW. fWMM'HiiiiK M.A. in 1B70, an<I

JXD, in JHHii 1!<* wtw* ordained deacon
in JBfill and prk'Ht in IH70. In "Dot'omixT

18117 IM* WIIM <*liH'l<*d M4.mior ntud^ni of Ohrint

(Jhurph,
itti ht*kl hin HitidontHliij) till hin

iiiiirriag** in IHHO. His wan trngagtul in I<H>

tnring ui'ui trui-hing in t'liuwkuii Huf>J4*t}tH at

thj <willi^% 18B-m Front JB71 to 1885,
ho WH doinoHfia t'liaplain to kin fathtsr, tho

hinIn c JH7U

p. 125*1) t4> (''olitiubn, wlwtrw (J
'

vblt luwtwi m?t intmtlm, and on JUH return

An Amumnt of ttn QwHtkw betW4nn ihn

BiMhop and th* fJ.M.8* in t\w Dioeemi
of ('.)nloiulx.>/ In IH7II !.i ^HMnatnt.) |*rint*ipal

fotinddl for th(t imtnttttf of

for fon^i^n tiiinnion work, In 1878, at

IH fut)u^r*M ur^t'iil rrriut*Ht Iwu^rM
ur^t'iil rrqur

ixu)iimMu}i tf tin*

nt HaliHtmry* In !HHf>f on
tlu* rnjiitiatii3!i of tlid tlojin utid nhapfor
of ChriHt Cititrtfiu hi* luHmmi* vitar of (jnsat

Budwurili, <JhitKhirt.% AH a purlnh. t^krgy*
JM rovtHi hitum*lf am mmont ami

on
alwrtth

and tlio

OH th juritttliation of

, tin* lawn *y* to marrjago,

problem. 'Ho hd an
of M'rciaiion of th<*

lit 1HW hiii ili-tiHar3i t Williai HtuubH [u. v.

SuppL 11], bmhop of ChiuiUtr, brought hmi
out of ihm rMttrifmtnit to tt UK MH examin-

ing chAp2ifcm and to itddrtMH oiorioal UH*t-

III thci

l^ John J&ym

Itlm hfmorary oanon of O
VMl I^VIU. -HUP. If*

hv 1B1K)*

Moberly established a reputation as an
exponent of philosophical theology by the
paper, entitled 'The Incarnation as the
Basis of Dogma,' which he contributed to
1 Lux Muncli in 1889, and his position was
strengthened by his paper, 'Belief in a
Personal God,' read before the Church
Congress at Ehyl in 1891. In 1892 he
was appointed rogius professor of pastoral
theology at Oxford, and canon of Christ
Ohureh, His professorial lectures were
thoughtful, and ho preached with ability
in the uniyeiHity pulpit and in the
oathodral In 1900 ho became proctor for
the dean and chapter of Christ Church in
tho Lower Mouse of Convocation, and
flhowod brilliant powers of advocacy. From
1B9IJ ho wan examining chaplain to William
StubbB, bishop of Oxford, and he was
honorary chaplain to Queen Victoria,
1808-1901, and chaplain in ordinary
to Edward VII, 190L Moberly died on
8 Juno 1903, and was buried in the

burial-plttoo at the oast end of Christ
Church Cathedral In 1880 ho married
Alico Sidney, second daughter of Walter
Kwv Hamilton

[<j. v.], bishop of Salisbury,
lliH Mon, Walter Hamilton Moberly, is now
follow of Lincoln College, Oxford,

Moberly judged h in true sphere of activity
to t>o that of a writer. His chief work

H
*
Atotioiiunit and Personality' (1901), a

tiHo dealing with tho highest problems
dogmatic theology in an unusually sys-

tematic arul original manner. Prof. Wil-
liam Hawlay, .revitiwing it in the *

Exposi-
tu!*' Maid that, to find its ecjual in import-
aue, <wo itmst go buck to Butler and
1looker. Other worka are; L 'Is the

Ind(i[Knd^noo of Church Courts really

impossible f
'

1886 ; ropubliflhed 1899, 2.
*

Morrow, Bin* and Beauty,' 1889 (three de-

votional addwjHHe) ; republished posthum-
otinlv, J9(KL *i

*

Conwderationfl upon DIB-

eHtttblinhinent and Disendowment,' 1894.

4.
*
lioiuion and Eoligion : Some Aspects of

thoir Mutual Intordopcmdonco/ 1806. 5.

*Mimtorial Pdesthoocl, with an Appen-
dix upon Romanist Oritioism of Anglicanp

,* 1B97 ; ^published 1899 # 6,
pDoo

t rinal Htandardw*': No. 1 of 'Pusey House
OooftHionai Papery* 1898* 7, 'Christ, our

Lifo s Sormon8 chiefly proachtsd in Oxford/
* Uncitmominationaliflm as a

of Primary Education/ 1902.

d altar his. death,
' Problems

and Principles' (a Boloction of his papers
and -pamphkits 'on theological subjects and
ohui'ch problems), 1904.

[FoHter, Alumni Oxoa, ; Crookford, Clerical

Diniotory ;
The TimoH, 9 Juno 1903 ; Oxford

83
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Times, 12 Juno 1903 ; Guardian,

pp. 817, 822. Appreciations by Br. William

Sanday in the Journal of Theological Studios,

1903, p. 499, and by Dr. Henry Scott Holland
in Personal Studies, 1905, p. 272. A, 0.

f MOCATTA, FREDE.RICDAVn>(1828-
1905), Jewish, philanthropist, born in Lon-
don on 16 Jan, 1828, was elder son in a

family of two sons and two daughters
of Abraham Mocatta (1797-1880). His

father was an active member of the move-
ment in England in 1840 for reform of

Jewish worship and practice. His mother
was Miriam, daughter of Israel Brandon.
The Mocatta family, originally named
Lumbrozo, was driven from Spain in 1492,

when one branch migrated to Italy and tho

other, after a settlement in Holland, moved
to England about 1670. Frederick David

represented the seventh generation of the

English settlers. In 1700 Abraham Lwn-
brozo do Mattos, MB groat-grandfather,
who founded the firm of Mocatta &
Ooldsmicl, bullion brokers to the Bunk of

England, waa permitted by George III

to change the family name to Mocatta,
after a maternal ancestor, Itaehol, a

daughter of this Abraham, was mother of

Sir MoHca Montolioro [q. v.].

Educated at home by private tutorn,

among them Albert Lowy [q. v, HuppL J 1
1,

lie was taught Hebrew and Latin by IIIH

father, and came to spank fives or nix

languages. About 1843 ho entered, hia

father's business, from which ho retired in

1874 His chief recreations through lift*

were the study of history and antiquities,
and foreign travel which oxtended owr
Europe, Asia Minor, Palestine and Egypt-.

Enjoying a large ineomo, Moea-tln" wan
best known as a broad-minded philan-

thropist. Among the firat questions that

engaged Im attention wore the bolter

homing of the working classes and tlui

administration of charity in such a way an

not to demoralise the poor* He was an
active promoter and vioe-proHidont from it

formation in 1,869 of the Charity Organist-
tion Society, and was chairman from 1901
of the Charity Voting Reform Association,
with whoso oll'ortB to ubalmh electioneering
in charity administration he.was in fullont

sympathy. He was specially interested in

hospital and nuraing work, and he. liberally
supported almost every hospital in London.
To Jewish charities- he devoted tho

greater part of his wealth and leisure. He
was active in organising tlio Board of

Guardians of the Jewish Poor (founded in

1859), and wets chairman of a Jewinh work-
house started in 1871, and

in 1897 as tho Homo for Aged Jews, with
himself .as president; lie alno helped
to form the" Jews' Deaf and Dumb Homo
in 1365. Tho situation of tho Jews in

eastern Europe engaged hin eon Htan t atten-
tion. He was vleo-preBidont of tho Anglo-
Jewish Association, wan member of tho
Alliance Israelite in Paris, and member of the
Roumanian committees which wan founded
in London in 1872 to watch over the affairs

of the Roumanian Jews. In 1882 ho took
active part in administering tho Mansion
MoiiBe Committee Fund for assisting Jews
to leave Russia.

Mocatta did all he could to promote
education, especially that of the Jewish

poor, and he encouraged Jewish litem-

turn and research. In whole or part he

defrayed tho expenses of many important
publications, including I&MSB'H two books,
*'52ur QiSHchichte mid Lztowtur

*

(Berlii^

1850) and
*

LiU*mti;irgf'Hdw'hki tier Byna-
gognlen Pooi-tie

*

(Berlin, I8f>5), Borliner*
'

'

Jiulcm in Rom *

(Frankfort, 1803), and the

English translation of (h'aety/H
*

f fiHtory
of the Jews' (London nnd Philadelphia*
180.1), In 1HH7 he WIIH pmudmit of the

Anglo-Jewish MiHtoriwd Kxhibit ion at tho
Albert Hall, which led to the eHfaljJwhjnent
of this Jewish lliHtorka! Hoeiety of England*
.H< was president of the MtxuVt.y in liHIO*

Ho lxu{n<!atlie<! t*<> publitt UW-H hln vuluitblo

eolliKitlun oi books, j>rineipjtlly on Jewish

history j it now forms tlte Kfo^wvtta '.Ubrary
at Univprmty G)llt^(% Ciower Sin^t, tle
room being the !im<U|uarteH of tho Jewish
HMorieaJi Hociotiy, lie w*^ t*l(et*Kl F.H.A*
in 1889. Ho wan dmirmnn of five couneil
of foundorH of tJie Went London Hyimgoguo
(Igo^nioi). On io,| iull [Him, hwHevifn-
ti(!t.h btrilulay, he WOH priwiiiw'! with a
l>ook containing wgnaturt:* oi tho Empress
.Fr<.v{.t.*rik ami of Bi)tJOot,h**r r<*j'tw.tativoH
of 251) publie botiii^H t-o whieh MtKuttta iuui

given hin HU|)port ; th<* book now belongs
to his nephew, Mr, B, Kikiu Mot-ittia.

Mooatta ciitHi in Imukm on IB Jiui, 1005,
and wai* burkul at tho BaU*H .Potwi tim'U*ry.
of tho Wont Irfondon Hytingogwu of Britwri

Jowi* There JH u drhiking J'*.*unttii.H to \m
nternory ontHtdo St. flottjlph'w <Jhuroh

Aldgato, An enlarged photograph w in

tho committee room of the Wont'lto'iitUm

Hyrtagoguo,

Mopatta pnbliBhed
* Tha J(^WH ad the In-

quMtion
*

(1877), which hm bm\ tmmhUxl
into Gmitian, Italian, and itobraw, and
'Tho Jwi at tlio PruHt?nt Tima In -their

Various Habitation*,* a teturo(i$S8)*
Hw married in 1856 Mary Ada,, wwcmd

daughter of Frodorlok David CJohtoid,
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M.P. for" Homtcm, and winter of Sir Julian

GoldsmidT; ho had no issue,

[F, IX Moeat ta : a mwnoir, loetureH, and
extracts from letters, 191 i2

;
Jcwwh Ohron.

20 Jan- 1905, 17 .Feb. (will) ; Charity Organi-
nation Kov., Feb. 1905; private information,

|

M, E.

B, WILLIAM JOHN CHARLES
4), Huguenot antiquary, bom at

Upper Clapton on I Si Aug. 1833, wan second
mm of Jacob Borni'lol, Miiurw, a Dutch mer-
chant who, born in Rotterdam on IB Jan,

1.780, w.tt.kKl in youth in London, andr Hi, f

died at Tunnridgis WrllH on 10 July
HJH mother wan Susan .Baker, daughter
of William Wright of the

(Jity
of London,

Holieilror. Tho family, of old founding in

Flaiuiern, derive! itn naino from Mann In

Hainan Jt,

(1757

Adrian
bottom** a naturalmcd llrliinh

in 1800, and WHH from 1800

fur "tho NetlwrlmtdH In HiiHtol
f whero ho

dh'tl IK Muy 182tK

At(k.?im who WHH [in vainly tMiticaUidy IH^HU
(uwr on tlte Stindc Kxt*hwigt*, bttt

ri'tiwt t-*'t huiirtti whidi lu* had
loldr^ in llnw]Hhiw, flt?voUg him*
to yachtiitg, unil lulw tit antiquarian
rdit.% In Jnntiary IHO-5 ho Jim-

with litH wifi to Hituly un4 NapIH,
Ami on 15 May, whil returning from

canals to Paris and Havre. A similar trip
followed in 1875, and next year he published
Through France and Belgium by Biver

and Canal in the Steam Yacht Ytene.'
Moens deeply interested himself in the New
Forest* Ho made a special study of
forest law, and fought several battles for
tho commoners' rights. By Ms support of
the New Forest Pony Association he did
much to improve the breed. He was a
member of the Hampuhiro county council
from its formation. He published pam-
phlets on the working of the Allotment Acts
in 1800 and Pariah Councils Act in 1894.
Moerw closely studied genealogy, espe-

cially that of Flemish families settled in

England. In 1884 be edited
* Tho Baptis-

mal, Marriage, and Burial Registers of the
Dutch Church, AuBtin Friars.' In 1885
h<t wriH one of twelve persons who founded
tho Huguenot Society of London. He
read tho lirnt paper on 13 May, on * Tho

tho

it

with a jwHy, inuliiding,
th Ht?v luhit Omg^r Murray

Aynnby and Mrn. Ay8ioy t th two mm
were Hiiddi'uly aapturiHl by a linnd of aixtut

thirty luigandH nftr .Biitlipaglia, Ma(iiH,

a pkmtH'T *>f juim^ur fihaiogntphy, Iiad

took
W*iH

a
in

in tint vitln<

at-

and
t-<*

of Huguenot History/ and edited

piihJioatioiiH* Ho was elected
dVmfc in 1888, and was presi-

dciit from 181)1) to 11)02, His work for tho

wuwty wn,H untiring and of great value.

ICkietwl F.B.A, in 1880, ho wnw appointed
a lowtl Hucrotary, and was a member of tlxe

Fidd Club and Arch(jDological

l*r fmir

Society.
Il!i died HUddenljr nt Twood on 6 Jan*

1(104, and wan Ixuried at Boldro church,
married on 3 Aug. 1853 Anne, sixth

iter of ThotnaH Warltors, of lEcath-

l.^irk, Adtlitttfton, but loft no issue.

By lu will lu divided his library between
tho Sl'amjwhko ooiinty council and tho

!**rinch Hmfiital, Victtoria Park, London.
Bt^idiiH tho workw citod^ M6ons edited;

,

1* *Tho WalloonH and their Church at

|

Norwitih j their Hiwtory and
Ec^istera,

'

Lymingtojjj, 1BB7-B, with an
introduction (which waH re-

with rv now preface,

))rt^iitt(iH*

Iruj4g^d mvr l! i.

,,%f i?!il ntid ol'im Htitrving,. ,.

u'/rn hotly j*tirMt$iM.i tlm Jmnd, without , , ,

1 J

-tlMm*. aiitl *Mi.ii.iH t*HKy4*ry tail,
j
IHHB; 1*50 tjopiisB)* 2- 'Chromes Hint, dor

N<MUrland, Oorlogon, Troublon,' *feej 1888,

an (WHtount of an auonymoufl work by Philip
da St. Aid(goitdt) printtsd at Norwich
k ^ i^ j: , M * a '* / Wf H

w*w 0ft<* a murk for tlu.-

Btn*'nt4<niH oflortH ft.r hin n-*kj*tj wvro ... ...

by hw frkmti** OilM Aug. tlm fjrigandH gav
httn uj> af'l^r rtwivittji I".rt>m him tho HUIU of

UlCMII. In JimtJary 18*10 MWWIH jniblwlnHl
a* lively aouMUiit ol th t?jiwk. in

v

KngiiHh
anil It'iiliaii iirtgritiilH/ A n;w

for in May* aU
trAiifdittctd Into HtivenU

>MK tlcvvotiH.'! to b

,v nahcioi utmr hln mHidtmc^i at liolilri^ ......

hi). In 1 BiS? IH* iMjUKht tlw tmiato of Tweed
.

'

#' * i il J i i"4 i * t '1 9 *

in the name ewwty,
'

In IH(lf)
h<^

mu!t hi*

iteain yao'ht Oituuhi Iroiu 'Lyuiin^&on MJ-J

tht* Ehliit* to Htmwbui'gf ami by
"

n 1070 by Antony do Solomne,
'

a

Itrtvbant who catuo them in 1567 (re-

jjrinttH.1
fi'oiti Areluwbgia, II 2015). 3.

*

Hamjmhim Alltsgations for Marriage
LmemiuB granttsd by tho. Bishop of Win-

ehmttT, 1089 to 1837' (Harleian Soc.

Publications, vol 34), 1893, 4, 'EogiBteB
of tho French Chwoh, Threaduoodle St.

(Huguonot 8oo.)i
'

5. *Bogiator of

Soo.),

in '.the Dutch Church at Col-

from 1040 to 1728' (Huguenot

a 2
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[Burke
1

B Landed Gentry ; Atlienocuni,
16 Jan. 1904 ; Hxiguenot Soc. I?roe, vol.. vii.

1901-4, p, 32 i (with portrait); Moenn's works,]
a i<\ s.

HOIK, FRANK LEWIS (185S-1901),

song composer, was born at Market liar-

borough on 22 April 1852. Early in life he
showed musical and other artistic talents,
and while still a boy composed a song.
After acting an tuner in London and

Nottingham, ho became an art .student at

South Kensington. Though lie had no
musical training, ho won a Hcholarship at the

National Training School for Music, where
ho Htudied under I 'rout, Stainer, and Bridge;
and wlule there Bousoy & Co. engaged him
to compose ballads for four yearn. He
won the Madrigal Society's pmo in 1881,

Possessing a good baritone voice, he gave
recitals and taught winging at a studio
in Oxford Street, London. lie Composed
sentimental drawing-room ballads with

extraordinary fatality; many had very
great popularity, especially

%t
Only once

more' (1883) and 'Down the VaI'*(IHH5),
Ho wrote both music and words in many
cases, including a comic opera.

* The Royal
Watchman.' Jlo tried a higher style in a
harvest cantata* a communion wiviee in

I), and some elabomtfO MongH, which met.
with little success, lie published a work
on 'Natural Voice Production

*

(IKKify and
contributed organ solos, of little value,
to the collections

*

Abbey Voluntaries/
4

Ciwncel Echoes,'
'

Cathedral Voluntaries'
and *8tark'8 Select Harkm,'
Tho mxisio-pirates, who HurroptStinuHly

printed popular songs and wold them in the
streets at a penny, ruined Muir, PublisherM
refused his aompositioiiw ; he foil into de-

spondency and penury, and after a painfid
illness diod at Deal on 14 July 1.1)04. lie
had married Eleanor Farnol, a vocalist from
Birmingham, and Mi three children^

[Clooclworth'a MUHUUIUW of All TMICH ;

Musical Herald and MuHltml TiwH Augtint
1004 (obit.); Moir'H warkg in Brit. JMtaHoum.]

H. 1),

MOLLOY, GEEALl) (184-1HU), recitor
of the Catholic Univormt^ of Dublin, born
at Mount Tallant, near Dublhi, on 10 Hopt,
1834, was setxmd son of Thm*w MoIIoy by
his wife (Jatharin<v daughtw of Patriek

Vyiwjlan;
Ho received his early wluoation

at Oawtloknoofc College and thonoei
-

to Maynooth (Mqgo, tho WM*
wwiinary of tlw Irish oatholio fi.^ M , H 4 .

The
capacity for Btwtamod wtrk wliiah dw

tinguishod hlnx through life ciwlwl him
with fluoh mmma through \UH oolW-
n^nrM-fWf.4.. ^ olow jn j^ ^^ ^

twority- three years old, lie was appointed
professor of theology at Maynooth. But
his bent was not for theology. With 1m
professorial dutien he combined a study
of the natural HeieneeH, for which lie had
special aptitudes. In 1870 ho published,
under the title HJeology and Revelation/
a work which (entilied to hig neientifie

gifts an well as to hiw acquirements as a
tlujologian. In 1874 he re.signed hh chair
in Maynooth (whore he received the degree
of DJX) for the profwHorship of natural

I>hiiosophy in t he ( 'al holie. Univer.sit v
Dublin.

In 1H7H he \\\tw appointed one of tho
two aHHistiint coiiujMssioniTH fur regulating

'rnMHiifiti^ education in Ireland accord*
to tin* new Act of Parliament, PIWHCH!

in
(

that yean But after a IVw montlm lie

retired, and rcHniued hi?*
proft^mirship

at the rJuliwlu: Univ,?rwi(y. f>f tlm iiwli*

tution he became rector in 188,1, hut the
tilJn wan then little more tliun honorary.
The Hoy J

^University
oi frelanti IJIMJ Ix^en

established in 1870, iwdnn ifn fVnintlalion th*

buiidingH of flic C'af hulic Univerwify
merely a college in which flic Iltil^m
of the new univri'Hily Iccturctl, and
were prepared for lit* dearer?*, M*

the th'Ht HcniUnrn of lltit lioyul

,
m the department uf phynica!

Hei<*iice, which he held till 1.HH7, In IHH5

imjuifi* into edncaliMna! cn*l*>wincnt^ in
Ireland and to ft*nulut** itnprovwl
Mchi^men for f heir a|tpHcaii*m, Of twi*

puiil commtHHiojcuTH Moilov wa^ i*tie This
a-jjptintineni IHI held ii}f t)i* cummwHlon
(n>m?ludeil it* \virk in IM(-|. In 1H1M) lw
wan reaj>iM tinted a Ki'tmlur of the

Iii*y<il

UniverHity, nnd in IIWKi iiccajtie itn vie-
chiiii!eilor, AH vttTivithitiic^llMr lie rcnrc*
HtsnkH'l the Jif

;\vul Univct^itv
when in J.1HHJ tl'ie nnivcrHlly tl;

t/he fmir Imndrcdth uittiiv^rKury tif itn

:>u. l>tiHng thti icHltviti*^ Jm AM
of Iwiirt faiitw on I Out. liKKJ.

wiw fnirliHl in ifinMNt'vitt ccm**t'rv
Dublin, A man of bromi ^ympulimw md
gcniiU maimefH, h** WHH it. fuvouriUt with

Mvwry rank mul Ht^titm *if irih
Hut'>it?ty.

^
MoUoy'H gifte ititi tint Jto in tlia dim)-'

tion of urijy;miU n^mrcfi), hut l$ti tuvtl a

faculty Ui irtifmiaUi wii'Dittta .knuwimlgo
mgtiage' oJM|.iri*IiiJtinilii0 u> this ky

IHH !0{itiit*iM in liin own
in tim iiusatm of tlw Hoya)

iuty, and
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largo audiences HIB more notable works
are, b<!idoH

f

Geology anil Revelation '

(1870), 'OutlinoH of "a Oourwo of Natural

Philosophy* (1880),
'

GleuntngH in Seionco
'

(1888), and
* The Iriflh Difficulty tfhall and

Frwmfttt *H Journal, aii<l Irish Tirmsn, 2 Get,

190(1; Irish Kcdi^iaHtkuU BiHuml, Nov. 100(5 I

T.A.F.
MOLLOY, JAMES LYNAM (1837-

1900), mi})ow*r, brim at Cormilaur, King's
Co., Ireland, on 10 Aug. 1837, was ddent
Him of .Pr. Redo ,7, Molloy by bin vvifo

Maria, Th'r<m llin brother^ Howard
Charl<?H Molloy born in 1842, WUH national-

it, M.P, for Kin^H Co. 1880 6, and for

Birr division 1KH5 11K.HX Junuw wa edu-
trtttwl at St. Kdmtmd\H CJolloge, Ware,
and at tho *mi holier tmivcrwty, Dublin,
wlnw lw won a junior danniea! w;holar*

whip in 1H55, tm<l<T Urn wotorHhip of

Cardinal Nmvmun, and f4radya^d In artn

in 18I5H, Anwtitf hin clam follow** woro th
Roman attlwiia mvhbiHlmp of Dublin

(Dr. Wftl8h),and Huh Hyudnlh OMtwkn
th<i MarDmttot

fj.
v. JSuppl. 1!|, Ho

Miwt'h iiJUMical altjlif.y during hin

<u>rm,s and hin Hin^itig of th

w*rvit:H during Holy W(*<*k in 1H57 and
185B altra<'t**d ail^ntioii, Tlio di>gw of

M",A fmin flit* catholic imiv(*mity not
fi continutni IUH

't^nivtnwiy, FariH, and
<H.I (*> lit*/ .KngliHh bar

'iViit|.tl*> t.ni (I iltitin 180IJ,

Ifa jotiiw! Ihw Huth*iwtin'n <*.iruit antl

a iiii*i.f*r **f Brj^hion m'

Fjr a titin* ho
loh !lo!!a ir

|

t*y^.''ral ant! r^Hidt'd for tnuriy
in l^iuduti. In 1HHSI h wan tniwt

i* f?!iiunbr*r!ui. ff* i*o|i* Unt X't'II.

wrly iw^ IHilfi Molloy i8f<*d & ntim-

of HOHH, WM'w of fh**'*it with

at.

Born*, and
tl>

hoi did not

and- vtmtuml **n att tijK^uttn,
* T

*

to a Hhn<t by Arthur

ttf fJ
*

l^attiifu! Im^r*
1

wan
and l.HH*ai<* 4*xlr

lN by Charlti* iwunb

y'j. 1 IB73 !m' hrowght out an
or Irfoh liiiii^ t*ritit!t<il

*

Sotigw of

of whic^h an 0nlitrg<Ki Hlition apmmrwl in

183^1. l^twcnm 1M5 nml 1WO Molloy
wan nm$wmibl for Hourly onu hundroa

itungti, many of whioh l'i d wido vogna,"

from iianw Atid<*rw<n*
* Darhv

1 *
he Korry JDanoo/

'

Lovo

Old Sweet Song,' 'Kwdy O'Flynn; -The
Clang of the Wooden Shoon,' and 4

By the
Hiver. A keen sportsman and in early
Jito

an athlete, he showed his versatilitym a charmingly written prose work,
s

Our
Autumn Holiday on IVench Rivers' (1874-
2nd edit. 1879), illustrated by Linley Sam'
bourne [q. v. Suppl. II]. this book de-
Bonbos

t

a voyage up the Seine and down
the Loire in a four-oared outrigger, and
fiuggcatcd to Robert Louis Stevenson the
similar expedition described in An
Inland Voyage' (1878) (BAiorora's Life of
btevenson, 1010, p. 143). Molloy also fur-
nishod muaio for one of Sir Francis Burnand's
early comic operas,

'

My Aunt's Secret.'
Ho pent the remainder of his life at

Woolloys, Hambledon, Henley-on-Thames.
ito died thero on 4 Feb. 1909. In 1874
Molloy married Florence Emma, youngest
daughter of Henry Boskerville of Crowsley
Park, Honlay-on-ThawLoa. He left issue
two mm and, ono daughter.

.Brown and
Strattpn's Brit. Musical Bio.

3 897 ; 0'Bonoghuo*fl Poets of Ireland, 1892-3 ;

J. A, O'Slicn, Koundahont Kooolloctions,
181)2, n. H8-J.OO

; Mood'8 Biet. of Irish Music,
1WM5

\ |>rivftto information.] W, H. 0. R

MOLLOY, JOSEPH FITZGERALD
(1858- 11)08), miBcdlaneotiB writer, born in
Now Boss, co. Woxforcl, on 19 M'arch 1858,
waH Hon of Pioroo Molloy and his wife
Catherine Bymo, and received his early
cdnaation at'Rt. Kicran's College, Kilkenny.
Originally intended for the ministry of the
.Roman catholics church, he devoted himself
to literatim? and mimic, and acted for a
timo m organist of the Augustinian friary
cjhnrcb, Now BOBH. When twenty years
old ho tli'ddcd on a literary career, and,
urmtd with lottom of introduction to Mr.
and MrH. 8. C. Hn-ll* Iw went to London
in the winter of 1878. Both Mr. and Mrs.

Hall proved staunch friends, and ho was
at om?o employed on the

*

Art Journal/
which Hull edited* 8ir ChaiioB Gavan

Dtifly [q, v* Buppl II], who had boon
M,P, for Now BOMB in 18fi3,' also proved a

friond, and engaged him as his private

Hwjrotary, wubBoquontly obtaining for him
a okrlwhlp in the London office of the

agmit-gtmml for Now Zealand,

Molloy was a fertile writer, and won

popularity an a biographical and historical

compiler,' His first work was 'Songs of

PaftHion and Pain
*

(under the pseudonym
of

* Emmi Wilding ') (1881), There followed
*

Court Life below Stairs, or London under

the First Georges
'

(2 vok 1882), which

was well received and. reached a second
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edition in 1885. A sequel, 'London under

the Last Georges
'

(2 vols.), appeared in

1883.
'

Life and Adventures of Peg Wof-

fington' (2 vols. 1884) ;

'

Royalty Restored,

or London under Charles II' (2 vok
1885); 'Famous Hays' (188(5), and

'The Life and Adventures of .Edmund
Kean' (2 vols. 1888), wore works of like

calibre. His
' Romance of the Irish Stage

'

(2 vols. 1897) had a very large Bale, Molloy
also published serially many novels in

leading London and Liverpool papers, a,s

well as in
'

Temple Bar,'
*

English IIlws-

tratod Magazine,'
*

Graphic/ and
c

Illus-

trated London News.' Among his sepa-

rately published novels wore :
'

Merely
Playera'*' (3 vok. 1881) ;

*

It is no Wonder '

(2 vols. 1881); 'What bant thou done?'

(1883); 'That Villain Borneo' (1880); 'A
Modern Magician' (3 vok 1887); 'An
Excellent Knave '

(181)3) ; II in Wife H Soul
'

(1893; 2nd edit -with tho title,
* S \veei w

Revcngo,* 1805), and *A Justified Sinner
'

(1897).

Molloy travelled much on the continent

of Europe in search of health, whieh wan
never robust, journeying through Franco,

Spain, Belgium, Italy, and Algiers Despite
failing strength ho wan engagtMl Hhortly
before his death on *

Victoria Eogina,*

published postliiamouHly in two voluineH.

Ho died unmarried at hm roHideneo, 20 Nor-
land Square, Hotting Hill, W. on 19 March
1908, and waB buried at St. Mary'n otmw-

tery, Konsal Green,
Besides tho works mentioned above,

Molloy wrote : 1.
* The Fuitbn of tin* Peopled

2 vola. 1892. 2,
' Tho Mont QorgomiB Lady

Blossingtcm/ 2 vok 1890. ,'i.
*
IliHtoritml ami

Biographical Studies,' 181)7, 4. 'TheQueeu'M
Comrade: the Life and Tintcw of Samh,
Duchms of Marlborough,' 2 VO!K, 14)01. f>,

'Tho Sailor King: Willimu IV, hma.mrfcftncl
his h'ubjootH,' 2 vols, 1003. fk

* Rotuivnoo of

Royalty; 2 VO!H. 1904. 7, 'Tho RnnaiAn
Court in tho Eightoonth Contury,' KJOH. S,
6

Bit Joshua and his Cirolo,' 2 voln, 1.900.

Molloy alHo edited, with in.tro<iuotion and
notOH, tho 'Memoirs of Mary Robiiwon' in
1895,

[Frivato information from hm mi^f, MJBH
JL Molloy ; Frooniaix's Journal and Irinh
Timos, 20 March HK)B

; porwonal
W* H, G.

MOLYHBUX, [Boo
Snt EOBTOT HaBNttY, G.CVB, (1838-1904),
admiral]

MOKOEEIFF, HENEYJAMES, aooond
BABON- MouroBanpff OF TxTLLiBOMij (1840-
1909), Scottish judge, bom at Edinburgh

on 24 April 1840, eldest son of JarncR Mon-
croiif, first Baron MonereiiT [q. v,], by his

wife Isabella, daughter of Robert Bell,

procurator of tlio Church of Scotland,
After education at Edinburgh Academy
and nil Harrow School, ho wont in 1857
to Trinity College, Cambridge^ where* ho

graduated B.A. and LL.B. in IBfH (with a
Ih'Ht class in tht* law tripon). Having
attended law lectnren at, Kdinbvirgh Uni-

vcrnity, and becoming a member of tlifl

Speculative Society, ho JHIKHCH! on 14 July
18(J."} to the Scott:w\\ bur, wJt(.re he iic({ujred
a fair practice- A whig in poll lien nce.ord-

ing to tho tradition of hm family, ho

appointed advoeatedepiifo in lM(5*
r
* by

father, who was then lord advocate, but,

lost that oifioe when tho Rut-well

On

went out in flutKi iHIMi lie wan
n,.wvp.

point<Ml under (IadHl<on^H i

of 18(18 find 1S80. In IHHJ.

of Renfrew aii<l Hule,

adoption of hin lionre rule po
fT joined the liberal tinioniHtH*

1888 he wan raised to the bench, wiflt

title of I^ord Wrllwood* Jn 18i)5, tm ihe
dearth of )HM Father, ln\ wiceeHlH.1 to thii

and in U(H WIIH appohited lortl^

of Kitu-anlinesliin*. lie renignrHl
bin jutljutcHhip owiiif,j to failing \\ml\h m

died at Botuw-mimch on IJ March
and wa buried in the

cemetery at. Kdinbur^h.
wlio \van a vewjitile writer*

with a keen HO.IIW* of humour. (Mmiribut^i

many urtJckiH and nhort M<-<.rjtH to
*

Black-
wood'n MaHKirus

1

th*
*

Ooritbill

tnintoM Mapi''/itii\* mid othe
iwul wrote

*

General RemarkH m tin* (*nmo
of (JoIP for the vobuiHi on ^olf in the
4 Badminton Library,' A eoIJectton rf
art.i(jli.tH ant! HlorieH mw printed fur iir

cinMilaiion In I HUH ttiul 1 1107* lit* WHH
also author of a uneful frmttHe on
iu Criminal Canon' (IH77)*

HUUTH] (1) iu l^fHI

(it. IBM), daughter of Sir WiUmiu
Ounyiiglwm of t*i'(^tou field

(2) in m$ Milliceut (//. i

of Colonel Fryer of Moultou
Newmarket. His had no family, and mm

tkughte

brother, tho
Hon. and Hov. liolw^ri (Jhiehwter Mom*.rt?ifT

(ft* 1B4S), A portrait WIIH painfecl by Ficlc'b^i

Watt shortly taforo MononnfT'H dttatli.

[Scotuman, 4 Mnrh HHHh Harrow
School Bogiitor; Koll of tho KwiuJty of
AdvocatoM

; History of thw Bp?cni
"

Sooioty, p. 151 { pc^Hoitnl ktiowlinlga* 1

a w, T.



Moncrieff

MOFClilEFF, SIR ALEXANDER
(1829-190(5), colonel and engineer, born at
27 Georgo {Square, .Edinburgh, on 17 April
IB29 f was eldest MOU of Captain Matthew
MonenefT, of tho Madras army, by Isabella,

daughter of Alexander Campbell. Hi
father wan a descendant of Alexander M.on-
t?riefl |q. v.'J. lie retained tho

*

Huperiority
*

and designation of Culforgio, but tho estate
had pftHHrd to Lord VVumynw, and ho lived

at Barnhill near Perth.

Monw'k'lT WIIH
^

educated at Edinburgh
and Aberdeen univenutieH, and .spent Hotho

tin;** in a civil enghieei''H ollie.e, Inib did
not- wet He flown to a profession, Mo wan
eominiwioned aw lieutenant, in tho Forfar-
nhire artillery (militia) on 10 April 1855,
and obtained, leave* to go to the Crimea

during the niege of Sevastopol, He wan

promoted eapfain on 10 Sept. 1857, -vvaw

tmtiNferred to tin* wty of Edinburgh
artillery (militia) on If Nov. 1HW.J, beeame

ijutjor on 2<5 Marj;!* 18712, and wn made
colonel of th<* Mrd firi^ade f Sao! f inli division,
It. A,, on S>0 Ft*b. iH7H.

AH he watehHl !} bombardment of

ft June IBfrn, n.nrl the Hileneing of this

RtiKHinn guii^ in the Mnnu'lou by nhotn

ihrough the *'fui>rmaire^, hin ihtnd* tvinied

to the proltirm tif rniHiug and lowering
giiMH, HO that they ttiighi tiro over trhe

jrai*ef attrl then deneem! utider eover for

iofttiittg* II. f eoueeiveif tltf^ idea of riiount-

ing gtiiiH on em'ved elrvntorn* vvhleh would
allow them to riwil bjiekwarflH atui down-
wat.%tH tlie et'K^rgy of reeuil lif

ing ttned t^o

rniHii a euuiiterwelght whit'h would bring
tlii* gun up again to tin* firing piinifion*

i.nt'lbHl Iml the further ?t*jvantages
:, it lewent'i! ifje Mtruin on the platform

u moving ftjiertim bet\v(?eji

tt Mul the gun* ill* eikmnl out e,\peri'
at bi*i ti\vti e,\jtei:tHJ* for neverai VIMUH

7*(on gtiit tu^utiUMi r*n bin RyHtem
if*| at Shi

:

lmry^HH HIM! fayoumhly
*iti in I HUH,

to t! rr*yal nr^eniii, U> work nut the

d(!t4iilH of ItiH *.li*)ut'|Hwitt# earrliigi's iuiapi
it'ti* lieavier and ItgliU^r gunw, mt -UiiviMi*

of laying and sighting gunu HO

I, ll'Ji ri.^(*iviH.l ).0,iKK'l/. for hfn

rind for any im|*rovi*m(*rttH
on it,

In IHtU* !io Htibit'ttttH! <Ie*4igiiH for a hydro
wirriujtf.% In whi?h air wan tHit-

by lite rt^n>U <f tin* gun ami formal

I U* miw it again,' Tlii waw in*

fornnvitl urn* in t!i* flrnt iimtanoft, but,

it w^tM:la|itol Ui w<<ntt antl fortrewH jcn^, and
:H| tin*

with ti

Mond

thought too complicated ; and Mon-
onoff complained bitterly of the obstacles
placed in Ma way. He had controversy
also with officers of the royal engineerswho hold that he claimed too much for his
Hystom, and was not entitled to dictate
how and where it should be used. There
was substantial agreement, however, as
to tho great merit of his inventions.
Ho published in 1873 a pamphlet on the
MoncrieiE system, which he explained or
dofonded in lectures at the Royal In-
stitution (7 May 1869) and the United
Service Institution (Journal, vols. x. xi.
xiv. xvii. xk. xxviii.), in the

{

Proceedings
of tho Royal Artillery Institution

'

for 1868,
and tho E.E, professional papers of 1870.
Mo WJLH a member of tho Institution of Civil

KngineorH, was elected "F.K.S. in 1871, was
made CUi. in 1880, and K.O.B, m 1890.
A man of many interests, genial and

Hooiablo, li(3 wont to South Africa and
Cimmla in search of sport, and exhibited
at tho Scottish Academy aa an amateur
firtiat. Ho wan captain of the Wimbledon
Clolf Club in 1804, In later life he was
a director of two banks, acquired wealth,
and bought tho estate of Bandirran in
I'erthBliiro, He claimed to bo head of
hiM farnily OH tho heir male of William
Moncritsff, who died in 1570

j but this claim
affetsted tho titlo to tho baronetcy created
in 1626, and was opposed by Lord Mon-
ereif! of Tullibole, the holder of the

baronetcy. Tho case came into court in
June 11)()5 and tho evidence produced led
to the withdrawal of his petition. He
died at Bandlmm on 3 Aug. 1906, and
wan buried at Abcsrnothy, PerthBlxire, In
JH7G ho had married Harriet Mary, only
daughter of JjuneH Eimington Wilson of

Broowhimd Hall, Yorkshire, They had
five HOIM and t\vo daughters. The oldest

Hon, Mitbohn Matthew (in the oarabiniers),
and a younger wm, Alario Riruington (in the
Saoin (U'eyn), H( it'ved tlirougliout tho South
African war, tho former being

?H, (J Aux, 1900 ; Soion, Tho House of

M<mtmefT IB90 ; infann*i>ion from Mr. A. E.

H'ojio M.onoric.iff.] E. M. L,

MOND, UJDWia (1B39-10Q9), ohemi-
dal ttscihnolo^iHt, manufacturer, and col-

|
lector of work of art, born at Casael on

j

7 Marttli 188$, was of Jewish parentage.

|

llm fathor, Morltz B. Mond, was a well-to-do
; merchant* His motlior's muidon name was
! Honrmiio Lovinsohn. After studying at

;
tho Roftlnohulo and tho polytechnic Hohool

I at Ommlt Mond w<^rked in 1$55 under
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Hermann Kolbe at Marburg and went/ in

1856 to Heidelberg to work under Kobert

Wilhelm Bunson. In 1859 he began liiw

industrial career in a miniature soda-works

at Elngkuhl near Cassel, where ho began
the researches that led to his sulphur

recovery process ; ho next became manager
of a factory at Mains: for the) produc-
tion of acetic acid by wood distillation.

Thence proceeding to Cologne, he worked
there at the production of ammonia from
waste leather. Hubsequontly ho wpent Homo
time at other factories in Germany and
Holland, Ho eamo to England in 1802

and took out an English patent for the

recovery of sulphur from the Loblane alkali-

waste, by a method of partial oxidation at id

treatment with acid, and in 1803 lie went
to John Hutohinson & Co. at Whines to

perfect the process, In 1864 lie took over

the construction and management of a

Leblanc soda-works at Utrecht, but returned

to Widnes in 1807, entering into partner-

ship with J. Hutohinson of Htit-cltinson &
Earle in order to push his sulphur recovery

proooss. From this time forward lie was
domiciled in England ; he booamo a
mituraliwed British Nubjeot in 1880. M.
SehafTner had invented a process somewhat
similar to that/ of Mond almost simultane-

ously, and manufacturers in WidueH, New-
castle, and Glasgow for a number of yearn
used a combination of Mond's and Hdhall'-

ner'ff proooHHCH by which about 80 per ocut,

of the total sulphur was recovered from the

alkali-waste. The process was also nsotl in

Prance ; but by 1894 the Monti and Holmf]'*

ner processes wore entirely replaced by the

(JlauH-Ohaneo proeeHN ((1. LXWIVK, ffniphnrw
AcM awl Alkali* 2nd edit, ii. 827' 51),
In 1872 M'ond made the acquaintance

of KrnoHt Holvay, a Belgian ahemiKt, who
had effected groat improvemontB in a rival

proeesH to that of Loblano, the* ammonia-
aoda

j>roooBB which had boon invented by
Harrison Gray Dyer and John Hemming
in 1838* Solvay had wtarkul a Hmall fao-

tory at Ckmillct near Chariwroi for working
IUH proocm Mond, with much wmrdung
of heart, invented his mall capital derived
from the wilphur recovery prodeiw, in

purchasing tho option to work Bolvoy'H
patents in England, Ho entered into

partnership with Mr, (now tho Rt Hon.
Sir) John Tomlinson Bmmuvr, his Mend
sinoo 1802, who had boon in the commercial
department of Hutohinson'fl works. Not
without difficulty, the two men raiaad
the capital necessary to start workfl at

Winnington, near Northwioh* The Solvay
was imperfect; during tho first

year of tho working at Wilmington
*

every-
thing that could explode, exploded, and
everything that would break* broke

'

;

but by ceiiHelewH labour Mond by 1BBO
had Huccoodod in perfee-ting th<^ prooeHH
so that it became a linawual Hucct'HH.

In 1881 tin* cone.<:irn wan ttzrne<l into a
limited liability company, of which Mond
remained a managing director till IUH

death; and the firm of Bnnmer, Mond
& Co. are now tho large,sf. alkali nmkem in

the world, employing about 4000 workmen.
Tho linn wan one of the iirMt to iwlupf, an

eight liourw
1

day and to provide model
dwellings and pljtying'tields for their \vork

]M?opl(>. Mond left &(),000/, in inwt for

th<* lu^nofitof diwabled and aged \vorkpet>plo
belonging to the linn,

In 1871) Mond returned to the problem of
tho production of lyntwmia, whieh WIIH

important for tho une of ifn eompoundH IIH

artiiicial mancin*. A neriew ..f invi*ti*

gationN carried onf with IIIH nxHistntti, l)r,

Jose|)h ,H.aw.lie/,(*k, Inwed on flie imt* of

ovariid<% wan not folh>wed up induHtnnllv ;

a further Korien named out with Mr. i\ t It.

.Bmskett, Dr* (hrl Markti nw! j)n Adolf
St,aub led to ilie inveitfiou of the Mowl
produc*r-gaH plant, whieh Mmd |>al fitted

in !BH,'{, anil eonliniied |< improve till

fch<. twtd of }UH Hie. By eiuvfully regulating
tho temperature of a furniWTt* in wliieh air

and Hi4*iuu are liul over heaied eojii or etike*
Mond Hueec*eded in eouvertmn all tin*

nitnj^en of tho fw'l info iimmiintJi, whieh
oould ej^ily Im retsovtretl md genwntitig at
tin* HiMiio time a very eheap HIH! imeful
form of prodwier*gaM, Over flw*t million
tojm of bituminouH fuel* li^niteH, and
pcatH are now uned luitittnliy ut l>utiir\y
Port,, KtaiTonlHhire* and in other plam^ in

varioiiH partw of the wrll in f lie pro-
duction of *Mont!^a^/ Momfn nejct **tep
in 1HH5 wan to try* with the Ijelp of IM
C/arl .Lan^i*r, to aonvert the heat <H*rjaiy
of fm4, and in ;jmriialur of !*rtu.lut*f*

^im (lin :

Hitly into eltHitrienl i*jiergv* by
improving the* gim I.atU*py iiivmti-sl' i>y HiV

William Robert ("irovt*
|(| v. KNJIJJ, 1

j,

*

Tlw

iiBpof |jorouH plrttt*H imfiHlt'iiwI with witf.iliurifl

add and faaed on either Hide with platinum
and platinum blaek, t wjmmtts llu*

gen from t!m
oxygen, It*<l u int

nHwIt ; but the mwmtem wt.*pt i

ovonuww tlte defeof^ of thiH*!|H (of whieh
they publJHh<Hl an aootmttt in l80). Mow!.
in oon<<jtioit with thin work* aarrliHl mil
a florid* of roHoarohf^i with Bir William

Bamsay and Dr. John HhWtb on tho
occlusion of hydrogen and oxygan by
platinum and pallaclium (Phil. Fran*
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eixxxvL 657 (181)5) ; oxo. 120 (1807) ; cxci.

124 (1808),
The work on tho gan battery was inter-

rupted by inveHtigationB of more urgent
importance. Mond from 1880 directed
his efforts to recover tho chlorine wanted
in tho ainmoina-Hoda protum UH calcium
chloride. By wing first nickel oxide, and
later magnesia, inHtead of lime to decompose
tho ammonium ehloride formed, he obtained

eawly deeomponable chloride**, from which
chlorine could be reeowred by treatment
with air or Hteam, thither in tin 1

elementary
form or in that of hydrochloric acid
Between IHBfi and 1HH9 lie took out a num-
ber of paten t bearing on thin point, Borne

imlupemlently, Home; with. 0, KMchcllnuum,
and IHH proei'MWH were tini'd indtiHtri-

ally for noine lima Tho two of nickel

compound*, and of nickel valven in the
chlorine pmwwi, and tlie nm of finely
divided nwki'I to purify producei%gaH for

twe In the gjw battery led Mond, in col-

laboration with Langer and Qumeke, to

dweover niekei twrUmyl, a gam-H'iUH com-

pound of lurkfl and carbon monoxide-
Mond* alU?r two yearn* work, biiml on thiH

dimiovery it remarkable intthod for the
e&triMition of metallic nickel from HM orew*

tm1ik any metnllwgk'nl proeeHM previotwly
known (HIM* paj.x.<r

* On the <xtnuitkti <If

l from itw tirew by t\w Mowi
W. CJ .

Mond fnriw*! tlit*.
* Mond Nikd

but patty
*

!*> work the proccMH, \vitli

iiineH in CJiuHKia rind n model workn
at CltUtt'iu near Hwnt$wa with a con-

tnitput o! niekel yearly, Mond
lite Ht;i<

4

ntill(* itiv^Htigation of tho

tylM, uud with Quineke and Langor
iron mvlmnyln ; he HUgg(*Hk*d to

8lr JiMiiiw
'

Dtnvar nn invi*Hiigatiii on tho

production of nickel {inrk>tiyl untler liigh

jmwKun'i for whit?h J''*<war ttw*k out a patt^rtt

tn UK)2j itwl a fHrnthumouM j.)ftj*p with a

not*.* ly Mr. !l L. Moud* given an ^oount
of iimwtifgatiwt* with l)r* Ht*irtriab Hirtss

und M.r, M* I>alU.i Cbwap on aarb'mylH
of ^olmlt, molylKJtmutti, and ruthoniutn

I_ tho wt:*rk of Mtnwitiib Hok.tti'H

Monti wiw* i..xtti>i4*ly imtlv^ In January
1'BHil Ju* took a liMidiiig pttrt in the foun-

dation of a Irfuwtuihirf* (Jlu^mica!
Stwit'ty,

antl in tho following April urgcnl that it

should b0ootiu a rmttomti rnxsioty # OH a
of the* incivamant, which mm largely
by Bir Htwy H0Hf)o the Siwioty of

Imlmify WM fouiid^d iii ISSI,

and became later one of the largest
scientific societies in the world In
August 1881 Mond undertook the arrange-
ments for the foundation of the Society's4

Journal,' drew up a plan for it, and
guaranteed tho cost till it should become
self-supporting. He acted as foreign secre-

tary of the society till Ms election as pre-
Bidont in 1888. In 1906 ho was awarded
tho society's medal for conspicuous services
to applied chemistry.
Mondwan elected F.R.S. in 1891, honorary

member of tho German Chemical Society
and mombor of the Societ& Roale of Naples
in 1908, and corresponding member of the
Prussian Akadomie dor Wissenschaften in
HH)9. Ho received honorary doctorates
from the universities of Padua (1892),
Heidelberg (1896), Manchester (1904), and
Oxford (11)07), Ho was awarded the grand
cordon of tho Crown of Italy in 1909.
Mond lived at Wmnington from 1867 till

1884, whon ho removed to London; ho
fljxmt most of his winters in Borne, where he
acquired the Pateo ^uccari.' For some
y<mr ha had suUcrcd from heart disease,
from which ho died at his house, Tho
Poplars, Avenue Road, Regent's Park, on
11 Dec. 1000* Ho was buried with Jewish
riU'8 in a family mausoleum at tho St.

Pancnus cemetery, Finohloy*
Mond married in 1866 his cousin Frida

Loewenthal, who survives him. He left

two Bonn, Robert Ludwig Mond, and
Bir Alfred Morite Mond, liberal M.P. for

BwmuHMi, who was cremated a baronet in 1910.
Mond wan a man of great Bciontilic

attainmentH, of Itidomitable rc^otirco and

i'litifgy, mid with a genius for divining tho
induHtnal poHHibilitics of discoveries in pure

H?e, Apart from inventions of detail,

will be rerneml)ered, m an industrial

for having placed tho ammonia-
wxia prtHHWH on a practical basis, for his

iiitrogf^n recovery process and producer-gas,
and for his nickel process. He left a fortune

of over 1,000,0()0/. But Ins commercial
wiaoesH was *

the result and not the object
of Iiis work,*

Tho obituary of Mond by Carl Langer
(thvwhfo dw dftntsch&n cfiem* (hmlhchaft for

li)lU p, 36(JT>) gives a list of his English

patents, forty-nine in number, and a list

(iwK>mplete) o! the papers published by
Mond whether independently, with the col-

labonitora previously mentioned, or with
H. Nasmi '(on tha physical properties of

certain niokol compounds).

Apart from his
daily occupations Mond's

interests ware mainly m pure science,

and art, and tho improvement of
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-the condition of his workpeople. In his

address to students at the opening of the,

Schorlemmer Laboratory at Owens College,

Manchester, on 3 May 1895 (Journ. tioe.

Chem. Ind. xir. 552), ho insisted on the im-

portance to industrial chemiatH of a training

in pure science. None of his great bene-

factions were devoted to the teaching of

applied science. Ho was inclined to deny
that such teaching was of any value in

the training of a chemist (NASINI, wee bib-

liography below). In 1800 he gave 100,000?,

under a special trust to found and equip the

Davy-Faraday Laboratory, in a house next

to the Royal Institution, for rcnearoh in

chemistry and phywca ; and by hia will

he left two sums of 50,0000. to tho Royal

Society and to the University of Heidelberg

respectively, for the encouragement of

research arid other purposes Between 1892

and his death he gave to the .Royal Wooloty

sums* amounting 'to 10,0<)0. for tho omi-

tinuance and improvement of tho Hodoty'H

catalogue of scientific paporn. In WH
he founded a biennial prteo of 400/. l;or

chemistry at tho Aecutdemia dei Lincw

(of which ho had been elected an honorary
member in 1890) in memory of Inn friend,

tho eherniHt, Stwrwlao OanniHJWiro. Ho left

to tho town of OaHol a Hum of 20,f)00,

together with C0001L for a Jewish, charitable

foundation. In MB lifetimes J.w ruado largo

gifts for charitable purponas, but an a rule

those remained anonymous.
From 1802 onward** Mond formed a

remarkable collection of picfcuroH, mainly

early Italian, of which a detailed d<w,t*ij>

tion was published by !Dr, J, P. Eiehtw,

who acted an MontTw advwer (Thv, Mond
Oolkction, an Appf(icmiior^ 2 VO!H, London,

1010), Mond bequeathed, nubjed, to the

life-interest of his wife, tho greater portion
of his pictures to tho National Gallery, with,

a sum to provide for their houning. Hi>

also left 20,000 JL to the Minikdi Akackmtie
dor bildondon Kiinste for tho training of art

students.

Though not above the middle height,
Mond was a man of improsflivo proHonoc,
with a massive head, full board, dark

piercing oyoH> and strongly marked fcatureH

of an Oriental typo, A nWbla bust (1890)

by Joseph von Kopf ; a bronze buat by
Henrik Gliponatcin ; a brorr/e full figure

(1900) by Ferdinand .Scotooook ; a monu
mental bronzo baB roliof (1909) by 0*

Montana, presented to Mond, by a com-
mittee of Italian chemists; a portrait modal -

lion by E Laht^ri (1911), and an oil painting
by Solomon J. Solomon, E.A* (at Sir Alfmt
Mond's house), belong to Mrs,

[Obituaries in The '.rimes, 13 Doc.

1009; Nature, Ixxxii. 222 (11)09), by Sir

Edward Thorpe, 1<YR.S. ; Rondieonti della ,R.

Acoaclomia tlei Lincoi, ner. 5, xix. p. 400

(1010), by Raffaelo Namni ; Kendicnnti della

SooiotiV ehimioa Italiana, ii. (1010), by Ltngi
Oabba ; Journ, Soa Chom. IndtiHlry, xxviii.

180-1 (1010) ; Tho Reoovwy of Sulphur
fi'om Alkali-wuHto, by L. Monti, Liverpool,
1808 ; On the Origin of tho Ammonia-Soda
Process, by L- M., Journ. Chain. Soe. Itul iv,

527 (1885); presidential addrc.HH on the

protliKitiot) of ammonia* Jo urn, Km?, Chem.

ImluHtry, viii. f>W> (1.H80); piVHidenttal ad-

dress on Chlorine to tho ehemirnl Hoctkm of

tho BritiHh AHHoriaiion ; '.Brit. Awoe. .Koport
for I8t)0, p, 73' 1 ; History of my Froeenn of

Ind. xiv, 0-15 (1805); pomonal linowhsd^e ;

private information from MIH, Mond, Mr.

R. L. Mottd, Hit William liawwy. Sir Tlenry
Roneoe, antlSirKdward'rhoriH\| I*. J. Jl.

MONKIIOUB'K, WLLLIAM
t

COSMO
(IH'IO-IOOI), pot^tjind critJN bnrn in Ivt^ndon

on 18 March' 181.0, WIIH Hn of Cyril Jt:hn

MoTikhauws a nolusitor, by hin wifo Amelia
M'ai'iu J)dA,foHH(% of a llu^iti'iiot Fuiiuly
ulut'.h caiuis to .England aftrr tin* revocation

of tho nflitst of Nnnten, MonUlutuni.* cnlvrwl

St. Patil'H ,Shool on JJ (>ct, 1H1H, nnd U'ft in

IBfjG to ifiktj tip t.i nomination to a Hupphi

nu^nt-ary elcrkMhij) in 1ho Inntrrl of t.riui<s

then under the pres-udeiiey of Lord Stanley
of Aldi'i'ley, Kinin^ through vurkum

^niHtant HtiTetiiry to the

it ul< hiH dtuki.h* In 1H70

wi'iH Hont hy iho bonrd to South
in connection with Htftuuvn'H 11

in lBi>1- IKS \wlwl IIN a member of the

emnmitteo on the Merenntile Marine Funti
Monldiouw'H liifntry ejtn*er begiin IK-

timoH- lie wrote nnieh verne while at nehooL
and he wan an early eonlribufor t *Tempb
Bar,' tho

fc

Argowy,' the
*

KrigitHhwoman
'

and otlwr nutga'/aneH, Ii wiw ntit nnti!

1805 that Moxon put forth hi.N lirnt volum<%
* A l)rt*am of ldh'neHH ami other Potntw,*

Tins volunuj wan of jmmiim*,
and wmtti of

its pioooH, e^.g*

* Tho Chief Hinger'n Burial
*

and * Tho Night Ex.jwtws" fonnd th*,*tr phuso
in anthologies But it liatl no great Hcm*HH,

pcucmniitry or othorwino. The nnnnont wan

porhapH wifavourablo t^o t.io who was
a dinoiple <^l WordHworth and '

Aftar an e*Hay in tho thrw-yohmw
* A (Jlucstitjn o! Honour* {1B6B) V M'onk-

houso for Bonus yearn praofbally aban-
doned poetry for literary and art oriiiotain*

He booamo a frcmu^nt contributor to the

'Aotwlemy,' to tno
*

Magazine o! Art*

(thow ujidor tho octttorhip of W, K, Itoloy),
and ovontually t*o tho

*

Saturday
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In I860 ho published

*

Masterpieces of

English Art
'

; in 1872 lie editod and pre-
faced a photographic edition of MogiU'th'H
\vorkfl ;

'in 1H77 oame a 'Handbook of

Pr6cis Writing'; in 187'.* an excellent

nhort lift'* of Turner for OimdalPs '

Great

ArtktH/ at id in 1887 a Httlo guide-book
on the

*

Italian Prc.-RapIuw'HUsH' in tho

National (Jallery* In 181)0 followed a

valuable volume on the
*

Earlier Knglwh
Water Colour Pntnteim* (2nd edit, 1807),

In 1800 MoiikhouHO returned to poetry
with

* Corn and Popple^ Home portiom of

which had appeared in the
*

Magiw&im* of

Art.* Thin volume eontn hied many of IUH

bent pieeeH, and notably his highest eiTort,

tho Htately
* Dead Maralu

1

Of a line

hallai! entitled
*

'Pin* Ohrwl upon the

Hill*
1 a limited etlithm wan indued with

eiehw^M by William Sitting in 1805 ; ami
after hin death appeared a nlemler volume
entitled

*

PiiMtteleH the Klder and other

PoemB** in whieh thin fmllwl wus ineluded.

Other prone worka were ;

*

A. Memoir of

l/'igh Hunt' iii the*i;rent Writers
'

Ht*wB,

1WKJ;
Mn the National Celery/ 1805;

*

Britiwh t'mttemporary ArtmtfO eliiefly

tjoiitrtliufed lu *Seri brier' H Ma#a?.m<%* 18W) ;

"A llwtory of Chinem* f'oreelam/ 11)01;

and
'

Life of Sir John TenuM* (for the

Art i.littirttai *), UK) I, 1\> thin Dlotionfiry
Moukhoune wan a diligent eiuitrihutor of

liven of ftrliHta, inehtditig HeynoIdH i.tn,d

Turner* An a eritte he had the haj;j>y

fiieulty of eniiveyiiig a \Vf*Ilt:tnHid.i?r'!i

and weighty ojmiion williout m$nmt\i\i4

HUj?riopity or f^iifMnage: j an a |)oet though
ho IiM-kcn! the Ii..ii*tm f^ reatine htM full an-
liiiinn, hi* left iuueli whioh nn true lover

of iiiiiHhed ami thoughtful work un winely
afford In JJ*^lee.t,

tiled ui HkegueHM on 2 *TuIy
Uvtt'i* tiiarnm!: (1) in 1MJ5

to Uuira, daughter of John Keymer of

.liarffoitl in Kent; (2) in 1873 to l^onora

Blim, the daitglit4r of Commander IMoiint*

H.N. t*y whom h liwl two m :

H and nix

diuighUrK* 1'here are pahit^l portrait** of

him 'by 0, 14, Johttnon, F4,L aud *!', M*Lwr<i

Hamilton* and nn eleluug hy William
, AJ't.A,

of Colonel Henry Howe Knight-Erakine
ofc Pittodiie. Alexander Monro [q. v.], prin-
cipal of Edinburgh University in 1685, was
an ancestor, six of whose descendants are

already commemorated in this Dictionary.
His elder brother, Cecil James, a man of

extraordinary powers, was incapacitated
by phthidfl soon after his election to a

followfthip
at Trinity in 1855. His younger

brother, Kenneth, a brilliant artillery officer.

dio(Un early manhood of phthisis in Nova
Scotia, CJharlos Henry entered Harrow in

1847, proceeded to Gonville and Caius

College, Cambridge, as Bayer scholar in 1853,
griuluatod B.A, in 1857 with a first class in

dasHioB, and in the name year -was elected
to a fellowship, of which 'he resigned the
(vntolinucntH in 1897. Called to the bar at
Lincoln's Inn in 1863, he did not practise,
but continued Inn Htudy of law, though his

work wan hampered by ill-health, necessi-

tating much roHidcnoe abroad. From 1872
t< ) 1 81)0 ho was law lecturer at his college. In
11)00 ho rcproHontod Cambridge University
at tlto 50()t-h anniversary of the second
foundation of the Univorflity of Cracow.
In 1 B!)l ho published an* annotated text

and truncation of tho title
*

Looati Con-
duct!' in JuHtinian'H 'Digest'; in 1893
* Do :Furth4

'

; in 1806
'

Acl l(^om Aquiliam' ;

in Ii)00
* Do Adquirondo Dominto*; and

in UH)2 *

Pro fcJocio,' Mearnvhilo ho had

Iwgun the hoavy tuwk of translating tho
wliolo

4

DigHt.' Ono volumo of tlxis work

Hj>})narod in 1004; and another in 1909, after

liiH dnith, oovoring, altogothor, about one-

fuurth of tho bi)ok. lliw work was marked

by gi't^at aoulx^nosH arid independence of

judxtmwt nrid accuracy of flcIiolarHlup, He
Suul a jKxmlmr gift for translation, and his

rnruiaring of tho *DigosV HO far as it.

, WH much. Riiporior to any earlier

Art Jmmmi for

by Kdmuttti (.Urnnt*, t C'iwnn MunkhouHM it

ft t Art Critici,.] A. 1>.

MONfiO, CHABLKS .HENRY (1885-

L00i) 9 author burn m l^^ndon on 17
:

'Maruh

1B35, wan ttoooitd of tlitw mm of Ccxjii

gktmr f tho oourt of

daughter

Monro, who wan an acKximpHn] KM! linguist,
and vviw Hpeciolly inlnwoHtod in Celtic, died,

unniarri<K.l> at Kafltliourno on 23 Fob, 1908,
timl wan buriml tlx^ro. By liiH will he left a

brga mm to hm colloga, which has per-

twatwl hi moniory by "a Monro fellowship,
Mt:mrt> looturtwhip in Celtic, a Monro

t to the Bquiro law library iia

and a Monro oztonBion to tho

library,

JVmm, Biogr, Hiat. of .Gony, and Gains

{'toll., iL S10 ; memorial notices in Tho Oaian,

xvii, !<U \ Burke' Landed Gentry, B.V.

Kniht"Iflrkinie ; Casa, Hist, of Menken

Hadh)yr p, 181 s .notices of members of the

family in this Dictionary ; school and college

jordn \ oomraunioations from friondH ; pc>r-

knowlcdp.] W, W. B,



Monro

DAVID BINNING '(1836-

1905), classical scholar, born at Edinburgh
on 16 Nov. 1836, was eldest child of the

four sons and two daughters of Alexander
Monro Binning, writer to the signet (1805-

1891), of Auclimbowie, Stirlingshire, and

Softlow, Roxburghshire, by his wife and
cousin Harriet, daughter of Alexander

Monro, M.IX [q. v.j, of Oniiglockhart.
On hie marriage his father assumed his

wife's surname, which his own ancestors

had borne, and on his death in 1891 his

Scottish estates passed to his eldest son,

Monro was as a boy educated privately. He
entered Glasgow University in 1851, and
there distinguished himself in logic and
mathematics, but tho influence of Edmund
Lushington [q, v, HuppL I] professor of

Greek, determined the direction of his studies

for life. He matriculated at Oxford as scholar

of Brasenose College on 16 Juno 1854, and
in November of tho same year WHH eleeted

to a scholamhip at Balliol College, where
he afterwards held a Snell exhibition. He
was placed in tho first claws in moderations,
both in elaswicH and niatlumiatieB, in 1S50,
in the first elf IMS in the final olaHstoal

school, and tho second claHH in tho final

mathematical schools iu 18(58. Ho won the

Ireland scholarship (1858) and tho prize for

a Latin ennay (185S)), and waw eleeted fellow

of Oriel in the nume year, He entered nt

Lincoln's Inn an a Htudtmt, but was not*

called to tho bar, returning to Oxford in

1862 as lecturer of Oriel College- Ho
became tutor in 1868, and was olectod

vice-provost in 1874, on tho retirement of

Dr. Edward Hawkins [q. v.] from Oxford
On Hawkint^H death in 1882 Monro was
ehoHen provont,
AH tutor at Oriel, Monro rained, the stan-

dard of tho teaching, and won tho onth'u-

HiaHtic regard of bin pupils by bin devotion
to thdr best mterentH. Ho Ieetnred an

the manner then wan, on a groat, variety
of subjects, comparative philology, early
Greek history and philosophy, Homer,
Thuoydides, Herodotus, early Roman bin-

tory, Roman oonHtitutional hwtory, and
Bonian public law, and though his delivery
was weak and ho lacked fluency, bin lectures

woro valued* Hero, m with Im pupiln in

his rooms, lite strength lay not merely in

tho abundance and accuracy of Im know-

ledge, but even more in MB method of

interpreting an author and of inarBltalling
his facts* As

provost he ruled his college
in a wise and liberal spirit ; a Bound judg-
ment and a rare grasp of principle were
linked to fine courtesy and warmth 'of

heart. In the life and work of tho uni-

Monro

veraity ho played a leading part. Ho was
more than once public examiner ; bo nerved
on tho delegacy of tho proas, was a curator
of tho museum, and a mom her of tho
hebdomadal council, and ho filled tho
office of vico-chancollor (1901-4),
Meanwhile Monro devoted his literary

interests and energies to the elucidation of

tho
*

Homeric Poems,' and to questions

arising ofit of thorn* In October 18H8 ho
wrote in the

e

Quarterly Beview * an article

on tho
* Homeric Question,* which lie

recast for the
*

Encyclopedia Brifanniea
1

(edit. 1880), Ho collated tho "Venetian
MRS. of Scholia' to tho Iliad

'

for DimlorPH
edition ( 1 875-7 ); publinhed a school
edition of *

Iliad I' (.1878), a
l

Gi'Aturoar of

tho Homeric Language' (1882; 2nd edit.

1891), and a Hchool edition of tho
*

Iliad*

(i.-xiu 1884, 3rd edit, 181)9; xiil- xxiv, 1889,
3rd edit. 11)01 ), A eomplet e i e,st of

*

Jlomeri

Opera et Helicfuiw
*

appeared in 1H1H), and
in 1002 there followed, in Collaboration with
T. W. Allen, a text of the *

Iliad
'

with an

apparatus eritieUH, The- later yearn of Im
life were given to an edition of tho lant

twelve bookH of tho
'

OdywHey
'

(1001), with
noten and introduefionB en
remdt H of IUH work, Ho eontr

on Momerie, quoHtiouH k* tlie
*

tho 'Journal of Philology,* the
*

Hoi Ionic StudieH,' and other periwlicalH* If

tho cjua-ntity of IUH puhliahod work ii

tlife in duo to hk powers of

to his solf-oriticto, and his roJuotanoo to

put out ariytliing for whit?h ho oould not
voucli. Km school edition of * Iliad I,*

which Herved tho purpose of a
'

ballon

dVasaiY embodied the results of vearH of
.

*

work, and ^ivt^i eonoinely the \vnter\s vjewn
on disputed points of Interpretation and tbe.

prinejpleH underlying them, wbilnt tlie pub-
lication of i.ho '}foineri<; fJrainitui'r

'

put.
Monro at oneo amon^ the lirnt aufharitieH
on tbo Hul:)j(X'.t.

Monro held that tho Holution of all

HonterK! f|tieHtioiw iiiuwt be found in

philology* Ho wan Mum mghly fannliar
with tho work of artth?oloxiHlH ami tbe

tw niado by tlieni to our know*
but be did not holri it t< be of equal

vahio or (sertainty, I Inwearying indnntry,
a Hound judgment, and a true HMIHO of

likirary farm ooiubituxl iu mukfl Mm -u

njodol inU'rpreter of lim nuthur ; Im dix

like of anything prmnatim^ <r HU|MrfIiiotw,
li wido range* of knowledge of eotiipamfivo
philology, and bin clmnttsHH of Htaton^nt
gained for liis writingn txc<i|>(.-ional authority.
Monro npoke Fretu^ju Oei'nmn, and Italian
with accuracy of idiom anil twwnt,
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a very Hennltive ear, whilst Kin

*

Modes of

Crook MWHIC
'

(181)4) attotB his fondness
for nvuwio and MM knowledge of it.

Monro foumlt'd the Oxford 'Philological

Society in 1870, and wan for many years
itfl premd<mt ; ho took part, in founding the

Hollcmo Society and tho GlaHBical Associa-

tion, and mm "vitjo-frnwdtsnt of both ; ho
was a incm^wr of tho wnmil of the British

Sohooi at AthtmH, oftidor do ritwtruction

jmbiiqtio in F.rarm<\ and an original fellow

of tho British Anwlcmy, Mo wan erwitotl

lum. 1.U1U of Oxfwilin W.)4, LLD, of

<:*l*gmv in IHHtt, and DooJJft.. of Dublin
in I80& H*> dit'd Ntuidimly of hoartdiHoauo

at HouUm, HwiUurlawi, on 22 Aug. 1905,
and WJ*H bttriini in Moiywt'II cu*motwy,
Oxford. Hln portrnit by Sir William QuUl'or
OrdmrflHtm, ft* A.. in in tho Oriel common
room, lie wan

Mown* it nlmrt Mi'mtur, f-nvriMlated. with
^mU*iH frotu a not in? by I, (kmk

in ih thihrrHb'ri^ht iiln^r ili Fort -

MONHON, Sin i-U>MUNl> ,l(iHN, iimt

baronet (I.H,

r

i1-JlHM) s tiiplnmatiHt, Iiorn at

('hurt. !**!#*% Senl, ni*r Hi^venoakn, on
I! Out, iH;.M, w*w Ibird Hon of Williain

John M*w.n, nbth Bumn Mt*nHon, by
.Hli'/ft yyti.ngiwt dangl'iiur of

Liirkert, lyluwtto! lirnt at a

w?hiuJ in tin* IM!* of Wi^bt, and then

tit Hk*n, he*itf^rHl llalliol (.'MJlt^, Oxford,
h ^nuiiiufffi II.A with a firni"

tli*nreii it* litw mul iiMtdern hinUry
Klt<i!Ui a Cllww l All HOU!H

in IM*
P

*H, and f*r*meedhig M.A.
Miune y*ttr I.*** iMttwl *w ex-

iit iw>d* im hui^tntK^H fr the

'J'ltybrmst HtiholiirHhi}') in lH!iH tie

in JHfiU, and

at !*(M*i* In
July

of ilmt yti4r,

Alter few uitmth* in Fliireiim* m 1H5H

hri wiw n*friMmfem*r4 to !
:

*iir^* and tlwww
U WnMhtngtttfi, when* for iiwiriy Hve yeurn
ha ifcCfUxi MM jiriviiht H.*un*tiiry U* l^rtl

, v l>t*r*ng that }Kri*ui L
(y0rw

il-ii tbe eriiteai ^uwM
fn*m the mHimntk t*l

eivil war, In IHI'J3 Munnua wan
U* IliMiuvor, mill tlwmm after a few

U. Brumek lit JHtt*S ho (luittwi

th<* <!ip!t*fiiiitia w*rviee uuti nought ukotim.i

imrlitiJitetit *t** it4uf.it i'^r f*4f Moi^ttU^ in

Ilt^riil .Ititartwt, but wiw
artel reiiinlim! umm}*lf*yt*i till M'ay

when ho became constd in the Azores.
This appointment was intended as a step-
ping-stono to renewed diplomatic employ-
ment, for which lie was eminently fitted
both by disposition and training. In 1871,
when tho independent position conceded
to Hungary by the dual constitution was
found to render tho presence of a British

agent at the Hungarian capital desirable,
Monson was selected for the newly created

post of consul-general at Buda-Pesth,, the

diplomatic nature of the appointment
being subsequently emphasised by the
additional rank of second secretary to the

(vmlmBsy at Vienna. In February 1876,
wlum it grow evident that Servia and
Montenegro wore in danger of being driven
in t.o active hostilities against Turkey in

aid of tho insurgents in Bosnia and Herze-

govina, it was doomed prudent to have a
British representative at the Montenegrin
capital, and MoiiHoti was sent on a special
mission to Cettigne. Ho remained there,

though Buffering Bovorcsly in health, during
tho war of tho Servians and Montenegrins
with tho Turks which broke out in June

following, through tho subsequent media-
tion by' Groat Britain for tho purpose of

procuring an armistice, and the delibera-

tions of tho conference) at Constantinople,
Tho declaration of war by Eussia against

Turkey^ in April 1877, rendered his presence
at Cottigno'no longer necessary, 'and he
mtunuul'to Buda-Posth, being mado O.B.

iu January 187H. In Juno 1879 ho was

appointed* miwutor resident in Uruguay,
and Jw yearn later wan promoted to the

wnk of onvoy at Butmos Ayim At the

oki8o of 1HB4 ho was transferred to Copen-
hagen, and in February 1888 to -Athens,

booming in 1886 ILCXMX1 Before ho

itFt Denmark* tho Danish and United States

govflwmontH bore* tcmtimony to their
'

entire

tstmtitiimfio
'

in Inn learning, ability, and

impartiality by Heleeting him as arbitrator

on" ti.Mi olaiwiH of tho American firm of

Buttorfloki (Jo. jigainHb the Danish govern-
moat on atieount of tho treatment of two

of Uwnr vtwHolH by the Daniflh authorities of

t'Juj inland of Ht* TliomaH in 1854 and 1865.

Thin cam* luwl txion a Hubject of diplomatic

tantrovt^By for over thirty years. It was

Hultlwl in the DaniHh goyemment's favour

by MtMNWi'H award, delivered in January
IJXH), In 1B92- ho waw transferred to

KruMHitk and WH mado. G.G.MQ. Next

yar he wtu* promoted to bo ambassador

at Viwmtt ana mm awom a privy ooun-

oilbr, After three years' residence at the

Auatrian capital ho was transterred to

in Ootolbor 1896, having a few months
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previously been made G.C.B, In his new
post he was called upon to deal with
numerous embarrassing disputes arising
out of conflicting colonial claims and
interests. The themes included tho rights
of fishery enjoyed by tho French in tho

waters and on the coast of Newfoundland,
the exercise of jurisdiction in the Now
Hebrides, and questions of boundary and

spheres of influence in East and Wowt
Africa. Monson> calm and judicial by
temperament, and grave and courteous in

manner, avoided unnecessary irritation, and
waa personally much liked by the French
ministers and officials with whom ho wan

brought in contact, in June 181)8 ho signed
a convention for the delimitation of the

possessions and spheres of influence, of tho
two countries in the region of tho Niger.
Later in the name year Lord Kitchener in

his progress up tho Nile, after tho iinal

defeat of tho Dervishes at Onulnnnan,
discovered that a French exploring party
from tho Congo under Captain Marehand
had established themHclve.H on the bank
of the river at .Fashoda and there hoiHted

tho tricolor* which. Captain Marehand refused

to lower except on instructions from homtx
An acute controversy ensued, which at one

**

time seemed likely to lead to very neriouB

results. More moderate eonnneK however,

prevailed, Captain March tu id's party wan
withdrawn, and in March J,$tH) a deelaratkm
was signed in London defining tho respec-
tive spheres of influence of tho two countries
in central Africa* which disposed of thiw

subject of dispute. Mormon's manage-
ment of his share in tho distmssioiiH was

unexceptionable, But in 'December I BOH,
while tho question wan still awaiting iinal

solution, ho canned no little commotion by
a speech delivered at the annual mooting
of tho BritiBh chamber of commerce in

Fans, in which, after mime frank com-
ments on the novel methodH recently priva-
tised in diplomacy, he oxpresHod Jim con-
viction, that neither in .Frauoo nor in Great
Britain wan there any deep-rooted fcdmg
of animoBity against tho other country,
and made an earnest appeal to thoHO m
franco who 'wore directly or indirectly
responsible for the national policy to
abstain from tho oontinuanoo of a policy
of pm-prickfl which, while it could'' only
procure some ephemeral gratification to
a short-lived ministry, mimt inevitably

perpetuate across tho Channel an Irritation
which a high-spirited nation muHt eventually
feel to b intolerable,' It was naturally
supposed by many that this utterance
was the result of some inatructioiw from

homo, but it may .safely be assorted that
to tho British cabinet it canio as unex-

pectedly as to the public at largo. It had,
however, no evil effects. Tho" allusion to
tho brief duration of French mmwtrioB
was made tho subject of interpellation and
attack in the French chamber' of deputies,
and it was a striking tribute to M'onstm*H

popularity that Inn defence wan wiirmly
and HncceBHfnlly undertaken by tho French
government, and that tho incident in no
clegreo alTeeted bin position. Xlo remained
at Paris till tho etui of 11)04, and had tho
satisfaction of sewing a general 8et.tfornent
of tlio principal qneHtmnH at issuo between
tho two countries ail'eeted by tho agree-
ments signed in London in this spring of
that year (8 April HJ04). Me hml remvod
the honorary degree of I),(lk of Oxford
University in 3898 and that of LUIX of

Cambridge in 1005, acted in liHH) m one
of ihn British eornmiMsionerH for the, Par is

exhibition, of 11)00, wan made <U,J,Y.O. in

j

HH),"J, jtnd wan <?reMted a iutronet on
|

retirement (23 Fel>. HK^a}, bning \

! also by King Kdwnrd VI! m a
j.i

favour the \\m of tlie
*

Thatlit'cl
1 jodge

'

in .Richmond Park* U'<* alno reeei veti
from thu l

1

reneh govvnnnent the grand JU'OMM

of the legion <l Ijononr, Aff-er" itiuuh ill*

health ho died in Umthm on 2H i)t, HKK),
and wan buried in the family itiuUHolfttin twl-

joining S<mt,h (Jarlton ehurah near Unohi,
Monson married iti 1KHI Kluanor Oatburiuo

Mary, daughter of Major Mimra, who had
held tlus_olli{u *>f Britinh oonnui-generai
at) Monte Video, and had i*y her throo so,
A jHtrtmit by the lii'ingarian artiHt.

Her*my VVUH Hiilmeriheil IVr by Mormon's
eoll(ngii'H at PHI-IH, bti, the pjiirtter beentne

bankrupt and ilu* pielnre diHHppeHred,

Llrt,, H)fO, p, 417; jHtjnrn laid

MONTACJU, Lufti> UOIiKRT (1825 ......

IIJ02), jmlititnan awl otttivtwwiiHt, born
at Mrfohlwurttu, IfwHordnhiro, m M iiui,

IH25, WIIM Hoaont'i mm of (Jtiorgo Moutugti,
Htxth duko of Mancluwtur, by km fimt wifo,

Millioont, daughtar and Imr of llrigiuiier-
gonaml

(

Borimrd Kimrrow of Bramptoit
'1'ark* lltintingdotmhire, KduattUnl jm
vately* he gr<ulua<Hl M,A. from Trinity
Colloga, (Jam bridge^ in

lH4_tl.
In' April 1 801) ha wm miumml m a ow-

Horyativo M.'P, for HunttngdmiMhiru, and
held tlm woat in mtrnmmvtt i*ftrliam*it till

February 1S74, Ho early miuio hk murk
m a ap0akar championing. t!iuroh rattm and
winning tha eongmtuiaUonii of Blr Hiafftmi
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Northeote for \m Biibstani.ial BUCOOHH in

porBfoUwtly urging tho need of revival of

parliamentary control over the OHtimaksB
and govtit'iMumt <

; xpi;nrHlm Montagu,
who publinhwl in 1852 a treating on

Hliip-

Montagu

buiiding, wiggling a new method of laying
down vttHHfln, on III May 18(52 pleaded with

practical cfTwt for expert advieo in Bliip-

buiklitig* for plated Hhipn of war in lite

ulaco of wooden venneR and for tin* OBtab-
of a naval whri! of ardiiteottiro

;
on the tnmlel of the Wool-anil

wich military aeadetny, In foreign

Montagu wan no IMMH nellv^ and HeiiHible,

He oppnMmi Koelttjrk'H reHiilution
(,'$() Juno

IB(I'J) f<*r reeognitiun of the

meath as a conservative home ruler. He
loft tho homo rule organisation in 1877 but
remained out of harmony with Disraeli's
government. To its vacillation he mainly
aligned tho Bulgarian agitation, and he
eomlomned the Afghan policy of Lords
Salinbury and Lytton.
On his retirement from parliament in 1880

Montagu devoted himself to religious con-
troversy. In 1864 ho had defended church
eHtal>hahitieiitB and upheld Anglicanism in
I ho Jb on r toxporiments in Church and State

and tho Conflicts of Churches
'

; but in 1870
}KI

became a Roman catholic, and in 1874,
in Kxpostulation in extremis/ attacked

. Jt
-

,

-

, , .1
. ,, tv^^^'s'^oUtioal Expostulation on the

of tho Bottihum Htrtte of Aiwwa, mid b<3 Vatican Decreed In the fiame year too
HI-nmgly tti favow tf non-inu-mfjii ion ho published, as the tot volume of St

/r , i^lnT^i11

?'
1 ilm<u

;

nnnn ^m Jeph'ntlwHiiogioal library (a Jesuit series)^
(5<N %y IHW).

t

* iH-^r ywiw \w gave much a trtsatiso 'On Borne Pi>pular Errors in
atif^Minit to fh^ .I'JrtHtf'ni ciii^Milun, Ou
UK* tvf'orm rju^*tif*n MoniiiK'* KlKnvml in-

aivirhmlify^I^fwuvft Ut^ ).ilicy <if ntulti- obteioni pita difluse oontco Ia"relid
plying thu iK<mtii v>f*T, IUH! luivowUttl In 182 Montagu n^joined the iSiglish
pliiraNty vrif^i^* with mMiltmm! fmtwhiw-.s

.diurohonothioalandpolitioalrathortlianon
toproi^rty uM*i!!iH fir*if**HMjiHjH O mn>m\ thtxIoial rouda (see his #m,w /or

littitude wan mure
liberal, So *iar!y i^ I.KHO he Httpj.Hirt4.ni a

for a wmiwi! u( uneiliatifm in

m JH75* in a
\v0rknt<*n bill ji

i^ on

he onl a nattiral

right 'but a preservative of order,." On
April 18(H) a

or*

tho iiiM)HMiU of wnvii-gn tt.i

.Hiitmeijtseiit liigUiiiiioit un th* H

mtUfh"U Im Wnnm. On Iff Mareh

Montngn WUH niiMl**, on the

of l/.rt llt?rJv*H third
*

cf tin,*

itttil \v

an*

tmmng th& Qhmk of Home, 1886), Thereupon
1m puraucsd a vigorous campaign against
RomruiiHt do(j(irino and practice, pro

to
oxpoHO a conspiracy in which

the Icwwlcm of! both political parties wore
involved, to bring 'England under the
dominion of the papacy (of. his tt&ceni

S'
.

uf eoiiiH'il on

uharity
wworn of th privy

lie hr*!d hfllct* till

in I'li-ee.ijjtier IHflH, A odticnt

, and fi OUie to their Solution
, 1880,

nlit. 1B8H; 8<yyUa or OlmyUis,
(Jfadxtonv or Minluryf 1,887).

*Th Sower and the Virgin' f1887) 'was
an. <vxhiuiBtivB cutifutation of tho doctrines
<>{ the iwmacmbto coneopfcion and papal
infallibility.

* The Lambeth Judgment,
or tlit Markw of Biicordotalism

*

(1891)

.Ui

noyght vigorounly
the et..*t$Meie*'*ee elatiHe In all

u- grnnti* from- publ
tt*lvoeiU.l the oxU'UKion of

lie csnrriwl a bill

the vwiuntiofi
Ui tbut oi Kcoilntid mid Insland,

iliuil with a

f ^ which Jim!

from th l^iiil iiwtJt to KnglmnL White in

iiltl wyMljim, twtivtly oritidiMmi tho
I 'it r t,mn. 't **

by! of JH70 and itM 'U(KH*HHorH.

viawn on tlifi* lrinh tjuoHtkm'camo to

dilfor from UIONCI of IMH
|

:
nirty> untl during the

o for

y aulyHt,i(l Bishop King's case.

Montagu * whono indopontlorico and

cority tinfitttsd him 1'or HUCOOHS in political

jifi.S
WiiH widely mwl nnd wpoko with

Bo ditstl at 1)1 Quoon's Gate,
, on May 1002, and

btiricni at-KoiMil Grcon. He xnarriod (1)

on 12 Fob. 1850 Mary (d 1857),. only
and hoinwH of John Oromie/ of

co. Antrim, by whom ho had
two HOIW and two daughters ; (2) on IB

Ut, 182 Cttthorino (i 1897), daughter
of William Wadoj by 'her ho had three

Horn ancl two danghtora,
In addition to tho works cited and other

trout** thcx^iogioal and political, Montagu
vibiinhoci : LA Few Words on Garibaldi/

* 1861. S.
*A Mirror in America,'

I 81 (a polomio against party spirit),

II
*

Foreign Policy ; England ancl the
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Eastern Question,' 1877 (a vigorous ex-

posure of the inconsistencies of English

foreign policy),
A spirited cartoon by

'

Apo
'

of Montagu
us A Working Conservative

'

appeared in

<

Vanity Fair,' on 1 Oct. 1870.

[Burko's Peerage ,-
M'on of tlio Time, 1809

;

Luard'H Orad. Cant, ; Tho Times, 7 and 12 May
1902 ; Who's Who, 1902 j Hansard'H Par!

Debates ;
Brit. Mua. Oat.] G. Lis G, N,

MONTAGU, SIR SAMUEL, first BARON
SWAYTHLTNG (

1 832-4 91 1 ), foreign exchange-
banker and Jewiwh philanthropist, born

at Liverpool on 21 Dec. 1832, wan Heeond

son and youngest child of Louis Samuel

(1794-1859), watchmaker and Biiversmith,

of Liverpool, by his wife Henrietta, daughter
of Israel Iwrael of Bury Street, St. Mary Ax<\

Hie parents were orthodox Jews, and ho wan

through life a strict adherent of orthodox

Judaism. Whilst .still a Jad, hiw parentB
reversed hlw original name of Montagu
Samuel to Samuel Montagu, and lie ob-

tained a royal licence for the change in

1894. By a Hceond licence in 1904 ho UH-

sumed the Hurnamo of Samuel-Montagu,
After education at the Mechanics' luHtitu-

tion, Liverpool, now the Liverpool Inntituto,

he oamo to London when hi father retired

from buBinoHM in 1845, lie obtained hit*

<jurliegt employment at thirteen with Im
brother-in-law, Adam Spkdmann, a

foreign
banker iu Lombard Street. Boon eUs-

satisfied with his salary and prospects . ho
beeamo manager of the London branch of

a Paris banker named Monteaux, opened
at 21 (JornhilL Quickly cancelling thin

engagement ho acted an a bullion-broker

cm MB own account, but in ,l<Vb. 185,1 ho

resolved on founding anew foreign exchange
and banking biiBineHH. He wan wtill under

ago, and anmall
capital,

Htated t/o belKHM)/.,

was advanced by his father in Inn behalf to

his older brother Edwin, a wmaU banker in

Liverpool, who became Montagu
1

** partner
without an active rob in the concern* The
firm was tob known a Samuel & Montagu
and had an oflco in Loadonhall Street, I1

wo
years later Montagu took over Monteau^'n
London branch which was in diifbullion
and he moved to its promim in Cornlull

From the start Ellis Abraham Franklin, who
afterwards married Montagu' t* sinter, was
in the effectual powition of Montagu^
partner, and he was made a full partner
w 1862, when tho firm's style was cliangod
to Bamnel Montagu & Co. New premiweH
were taken in 1863 at (10 Old Broad Street,

The hous at Oornhill then bc^amo a

branch, and lato, with capital of Hamuel

Montagu <fe Oo.'s provision, the indepen-
dent concern of A. Keyset & o. By sub-

sequent agreement two on of each of the

threo partners of Samuel Montagu & (.'Jo.

were taken into that firm's partnornhip.
Five BurvivorB of the BIX younger part nci-w

carry on the businoHH at 60 Old Brow! Street.

At tho outset Montagu and hi

took up with energy tho foreign

operations from wltieh great firms like

of EotliBehild and Baring w<^ro withdrawing
in vixnv of other occupation. Montagu

1

**

house quickly eeetired a largo proportion of

the exchange biiNinewH, nnci, whil<' (
kKtab-

lishing its own fortune, helped to make
London the cshief homo of tho clearing-
house of tho international money market*

Montagu's knowledge of intricate ext^hangeH
was, even among Jewinh exeluuigo (lealerH,

remarkable* Ho calculated prolit in the

.moat complicated tranwvotionHj involving
the oonvemon and ns-convorwioti of foreign
currencien, with a miraculouB ra])idity In

tho nilver niarkot hin iinn'H tranwustionn

were on an exceptionally litrgt^ mt^ic. Ho
owed much in later lifo to'hi partu<*rH*

nagaoity and to his ohoioo of ablo aHiHtvntH.

Sclt'-coniident, and of a inaUrful i3m>n-
ality, Montagu woon oxortXHl much iufluimoo

aliko in gcmeral fSnanoial and public affairs

JIB well m in tho Angk>-Jewih 0mmunJty
Tho domonotisation of tho Krcmoli oopr^r

ooina^o in England wan largely due to km
agitation. . Mainly owing to liis

ropiMienta*
tiom tha Royal Ephanga WM rooted in by
tho Oitv authorities, and the merchant*
aHHeniblmg tliero wero protected from the

inclemency of! the weather. In 1 81)7 ho gave
one of the pictures puwln in tlus .Kxehaitgt%

painted by Solomon K Solomon^ K,A.

ilepicsting Oharlen I'M visit t< thn Ouildhall
in J(>41-2 to demand tho wimmdor of the
Five Mem burn.

Montagu, who in politian wiw a Htituntsh

liberal, wan elected in tlie liberai inU i

rt*nt

M-P. for, the Whitwslmpt'l tlivinion of th
Ttnvtsr Hamlets in JHBf) and held tiu oat
for iiftoon yotira, ..Ho grwv intiiuafct* with
the party koderB but took little part in the
buwneHH of the Houne of Ooauutum av iw
iinanoial mattorH and on th<w* i^onalnng tlu.j

i)cwti Ho waw chief author of tlie WwghtH
and MtuiaurcH Act (1K07). wJwh l^galimni thu
use of metric weighty and im*ttwr>H and
ho procured the irwertion of a dmm in the
Finanoo Actt of I.BU4 (w*o. IU) tempting
from the death duties hi*qmt to jniblie
libraries, iuseiu8 and art i<alli*rie. An
ardent wupportor of bimtstalliHith Jits WIIM a
member of the gold and silver

and he
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Decimal ARsnniation, of the principles of
which he wan an ardent, advocate. In
1HHB ho VVUH a mom her of the Relict com-
mittee of the .House of (..Joinmom on alien

, \vhidi in the intti.VHt of

foreign down ho wan avtji'Ho from
restricting unduly.
With tlus public? work of tho Anglo-

Jewkh community Montagu from an early

prior! intimntdy idt-nt ilifd himHclf* but lie

had nmn

Montagu
violent Jewish persecution in

foi the
Committee for the

oliof of KuBsionJo\vH,to control and direct

with leading fellow-
lie wan a lifo incwlmr of the

council of the Unilni Synagugws hut din-

ugFW'Mt'hf, with. bird Rullmdnid Inl him
to Forgo active nw'iutioM, For Homo
yearn hi.* wiw a fmrnuwnt member of t,!u*

jt.nviHit hoard of il<putk% of the
hoar*! of gtmi'dJiy*^ and of the
Kdfumfiou ifojwl, but from tin* two latte
bodirn in.' withdrew befun hw death, In

he fmmded in Aldj^tte, and beimme
of, the <1e\vmlt \VWkiug-iwm'H

Ohib, lie \vn tintil IIHHJ president of
tho Shrtrhifa hoard (for HtipnriMmg th.A

HlttttgiU*rintt of iLniiiuifx ai^ording iotfrwinh.

rtttiut) uml wiiN ehairmaii of the bnilding
ff the New SV< j

nt Mm! Hynu-
in 'Hantt-rttfr (hin invn Iiuw of

of whidi he wan limt warden*
o !i.ii gfeuteMt Mrn'muM to thti Jwwih

community wim hit* Humr*wfi e!To.rt to
form in IHH7 til*' ItHleratiou of ffie mnull^r

tho ensuing stream of emigration, Two
ycus later

(

he visited the United States
t< uflsist m the oatablishmant of Jew-

igSft
11^- -?

1?10
?!

h
\
the Far West.

1880 he visited all the chief tows
Rufiwa, investigating tho condition of

tjie
JOWH there and

discouraging emmra-
tinm He was well received, until on his
arrival at Moscow the Russian' govern-
mcrnt H mispjoions were aroused and '

the

f in i.ifTrrui on

at
of iho inemhi.^ of them

liw bi'5||Hxi to iiti|4liaiai tltn foreign i

ittiU of Urn Kiuif.

uiui C'hrintiJin, wtmi mi
nintUiiiK H*? wnn tnaairt'r of tin*

of workin *Jewn nntou^ tho !<*#

u*' h*'t founded
thewithout

Union
ho t^tabttiiUtMi tlu

.

Kttutl. of whkih hn
tiitto H, fmnug! of Urn

nt Mtln Knd, a
bourn* cMiintuittcH) uf tla
aitcl it

'In 1HH7

Cuunoit for i

nf

of tlu Foitf jwr C^ttt. I
'

t) 2$ July
(J

tin*

Ho frtH|Utuii)y tmvi^Iwl nbrtiiui in tht?

pnt^ of hb oi'r^na:^l co-rt^iioniHs.of

In IB75 ho viiUHl ihw Huly Ltmd ami nub-

aqunntiy ftmmlw! with Lnnl liotlimshifd

the Unit iiaouh'tr ntul Iiidiiitrial whool in

Jonuuifem. On tha dutbn>uk f in

you
o

Montagu' was ordered to leave the

,Ju
48

'I?
11

(y/awwf^ 1886, cccviii.
I. lie Mansion Houso Fund de-

vd(.>pt;.(i
into tho Kuaso-JovviBli Committee,

<i
vyltKJh Montagu was president from 1890

until UHW, Tho fund rendered inestimable
HorvjGwt to j^raeoutod Russian Jews.
Montagu, who was a collector of works

of urt, wan a member of tho Burlington
l'-uj ArtB Club, and was elected tf.S.A.
on 14 ,Iaiu 1807. He was a frequent
tjxliibttor at tho Old Masters' Exhibi-
timm ot tho Royal Academy, tho Burlinc-
tott Fino ArtB Club, ChuldJmfl, Whitoohapel,
ami daowhtm Bcsklcs possossing many
choice* pioturtsB, ho was a diBcriraitiatinjr

puitshiiBwr of old English, ailvor, His notablb
colif?ction included tho earliest known

oup t two moasor bowls,
mlvitr-imnintod Hto.nowi.iro flagons,

Tudor antl Jaculwun taukurdH, sulta, Bteo|>l(s
eupH, and Lani(t'io |tlato,

^
Montagiu who wan made a baronet on

23 iJ tino 1.804, rota-cd from tho representa-
tion of Whitcohapd m the I'louso of
</ummonii in IWH), and was succeeded
ihor by Jn's jKip!u:w and partner, Mr,
Sttiftrt Minitagu Hainuel, who was. created a
itamiK't in 1012, Montagu, Jiowever, un-

Hnm^Hfully oontt'Htoti tho contra! diviBion
f LC.HH! againwt Mr, Ciorald Balfotir at

tim gtmentl doction of 1900. On 18 July
1007* on (yiwupboU-liannemian's reoom-
tmtmiat!*m ho wan raiHcul to the peerage as
liartm Hwaytlilin^, taking his title tont

Swaythling near Htnit'hampton, where ho
had a oountry ruHido'tuie.

A man of great tenacity of purpowe and

Hwaythling was long a pillar of

fttivi* Jwdaknt and warmly dopro-
any brwh of Jowiah ciwtom on the

part of Iik f'&mily or of the Jewish com
inuuity* At the sumo timts he was a

vigorous opponent of tho Zionist move-
uwut Cor the' formation of a Jewish state

In P&lcwtlno* Ho retirod. from activo

life in September 1900, and died

TO!
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on 12 Jan. 1911 at his London residence,

12 Kensington Palace Gardens. He was
buried with full Jewish ritual at the

cemetery of the Federation of

Edmonton.
He married on 5 March .1802 Ellen,

youngest daughter of LouiH Cohen of

Gloucester Place, Portman Square, and the

Stock Exchange, sister of Sir Benjamin
Louis Cohen, first baronet ; her grancl-aimt
Judith was wife of Hit MOHOH Montoilore,

She Burvived him with four BODS and six

daughters, Louis Samuel Montagu, the

elclewt son, Btioeeeded to the peerage, and
Edwin Samuel Montagu, the f-ieeorul Hon,
has boon MVI?. for the Oheuterton division

of Cambridgeshire ninco 1900, and beeutne

undcr-seoretary for India in 1010. By
a provision of bin will Swaytilling debarred
liis children and those claiming through
thorn from participation in him estate

(beyond a life annuity of IOC)/.) .should thoy
at IUH death not theniHelveR ho profeM-sing,
or l*o married to a person not profiling,
the Jowiflh religion,
The congregation of tho New Went End

Synagogue presented him in 11)02 with
his portrait by Sir W. Q. OrchardHOn [q.v,

Suppl II]; it belongs to tho family, and
wan reproduced in tho 'Maga/lno of Art

1

(now Hork% iL A eartoon appeared
iu

*

Vanity Fair' in November
(No, 505).

1B80

contributions to '

Palgravo's
Dictionary of Political Economy* and to

the *

Encyclopaedia Britannioa,* andartiolow
to periodicals on finance and decimal

tmrronoy, Hwaythling published, *A Plea
for a liritinh Dollar

*

(reprinted from

VMurray'w Magazine '), 18HH,

(The Time*, 11, KJ, Hi, .17 itntl i22 Jan..
March 11)11 ; Jcnvwh Chronwilo, 1,1 am

11)11 (with
iii. 903 5 (with oarly pori-nut), Nov. liK),

Ixxxviii. 067-70 (witji Jutw iwirtrait,), .Koli.

1011, 3ci, 282-0; Who%

H Who, 1911

Ptusrago ; I*ik' l^ondon in tho 20th

p* HSj private information.] (X VV."

MONTAaU-BOUaLAS-BOOTT, LOUD
PIURLHJ THOMAS (1 839-1011),

MOKTGOMBEIE, ROBBRT AEOJII.
BALD JAMBS (1850-1908), roar admiral,
bom at Rothosay, Isle of Bute, on 11 8

f

1855, was mm of James Morttgoinorio, M.l>.
of Edinburgh, by his wifo Mary OampboH o
Loohnell, and ontorod tho navy on board
th Britemia in Aug. 1881), jjc

while serving in that rank on board tlm
Iminortali t/i in tht! dot,ach<*.rl nqnadron,

ovnrl)oard 1,0 av< lii'o on (> April
1877. It was a tlark ni^ht, the nca WUH
rough., the. whip Ix-foro tho wind, and tho
latitude* wan iniVwKH.l with wharkH ; Mont-

thcrol'oro, in addition to tho Albi.rt

modal and tho nilvcr m<ulal of th Royal
llnmano Rocioty, was awarded t he Stjyihojm
gold medal for the act of greatent. gallantry
tlnriiig tlio year, and HhortJy afterwardn WIVH

appointwl to the royal yaelit, .From her
ho \VILH promoted to lif^uleiuint on 13 8ept,
1878. Ho WUH nerving hi the (JaryHfort,

Claptain II. l'\ tStcjiiienwon, during tfie

I'^yptian
war of 1HH2, aiul, being landed

with tho naval bri#wl<% wsw prene^nt at tlie

battle of Tel^l-fvebir otj Kl St|>t, Me
received tho medal with elnnp for Tel-el-

Kebir, and tho Khedlve^n Imrtmt ntar* In
Jan. 1.8H5 the naval bri^iwle tnnler Lonl

'

to attempt('./liarleH l^ereHford wan
tho relief of (lordon, and Montgomerie,
thru a lieutenant of f,he Iniiexibh^ joined
it at (

:{ubat and nerved in ilffi gnnlioat
Hafich in Homo of the operatbim abovo
Metemneh, From March Ui .July 1886 he
WUH naval tmnnport ollleer at Dongola, ami
wan Hpecsially mentioned in Lord Wolneley'^
deHpatehe^j from Ag. 'JH85 t<> Juno 1 880
lie aorved on tho ta(t <f Oen* Hir ,Fmlirilc

mbor 1875, and' '

Htephonwm .[q. v* Suppl, It ], and WUM
in oommand of all the armod'-Btoamoru on
Nile, and appointed to superintend the rive

transport. Ho raoeivad the Mite olwp, und
was appointed to tho royal yacht* an-

itppointmcsnt alniowt invariably awarded for
Hervi(soB wluoli otherwise woull go nro

qnited. From the* yaoht he wan promoted
to <unninand(^ on 21 Aug, 1887.

'

In that
rniik ho Hervod. on the Mnnt indies ntation in

the ,I.Joiw'lHUN*. ilatfuhip of Sir K, It. JiVt*-

nuintle, and in Oet, 181*0 took part in tho
Vitu expedition, being plneed in (umuniuu!
of the Held battery, whieh WHH aelively
onga^ed (I'taiWANTUC, T/tt

1

Nttw/ tin / hum
Immm it, *JH1 ,it HHJ.) Ho reeeived the
inetlal with Vitu ahtftp, WHH luohtionmi in

d(i8|>at(sh(.*H,
and in May IBiiil wan mmmmted

a (lli In Sept, 1801 he, waH ap|oirtt(Mi
to command the ton, training Hhi|, and
ou 1 Jan. 1H1I4

wiuj protot4Hi to eit>*

tain. After (Hmunandwg thj '.Banuv

on
thoOliina^Mtation, and the

, battlenhip* in the Uhunnoi, he wiwt
tt> the Oharylwli in Nov. 1110!

for the North AmeHean Htation, nud wm
(jonnuodoro In Newfouiidlaiul w
the fwhery Ht?am>n, llo nerved
dore* luuler Hir Arehibaid Dougliwd tiring th

and
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the blockade of the eoant and tho

nt of Puerto Civbello (Blue Book ;

No. 1 (11K)3), Oi. KM)0). In

April HiOi lie wan appointed a naval aide-

de-mmp to King Kdward VII, and in May
became hwpeeting captain of boyw' training

gbijiB.
In the birthday honours of 1904 he

was awarded tbe, USVLCU and on 5 July
J00f> waw promoted to rear-admiral. Ho

bin Mag on 1 Jan. 11)07 in command
leHtmyera and HubmarineH in <jom-

wjih*inir!e]jH <irewH and held tho

(, for a year* On the occasion

tf the hme tleet in the

of flu*

When in 1900 the protectorate passed
from the foreign office to the colonial office,

Moor became high commissioner of Southern

Nigeria and laid the foundations of the new
administration, which developed into -the

flourishing colony; his health

of tli*' review

Solent in Atitf. 1007 he received the O.V.O,

i* died In Uwlmt on 1 Sept, 1908, and wan

buried at
He WBH a diHiingnJHbed athlete,

inn! ut tite time wan heavy-weight champion
In met' t,t the navy ; it keen wport^man, ho

htinte.il hitf jL'fiwe in many paHj* of tbe world,

il* married* in 1HK<J Aleyie Marian, eldeNl,

(Imiyliter nf Speneer ('barringk*n of HUUH-

tli.tu"'HiHe, Mertfonllir(% und for niany

iHt*ue une M**n* A p.irtrait. puinted in UH)H by
Mr. f. Ky Hobcrlwn, brbngn to bin widow,

N T M U E K N (3 Y, RAYMON D

HAliVKY 1>1'5, third
maor-

failing, ho retired on pension on 1 Oct. 1903.

He then allied himself with Sir Alfred
Jonas [q. v. Suppl. II] ; he gave valuable
advico on West African affairs, and aided
in tho development of tho British Cotton

Growing Association. He also served on
certain committees at tho nomination of

tho secretary of Btato.

Ho wan found dead in bed at his residence,
the HomoBtead, Barnes, on 14 Sept. 1909

;

tho inqnoHt pointed to stiioi.de during tem-

porary insanity. Ho was "buried at the new
Barnes eomotory.
Moor became O.M.G. in 1895 and K.C.M.G.

in 1897. Ho married in 1898 Adrionne,
widow of J. Burns*

[The Tiroes, IIJ, 10, 17 Sept. 1909 ; Foreign
Oilier List, 11)08 ; ofliciivl information ; poraonal

ktHwltMlg<\] 0. A. H.

MOORE, ARTHUR WILLIAM (1853-

liK)9), Mftnx antiquary, born on 6 Pel). 1853

at Oroiikbouwn, .Douglas, Mo of Man, was
ono a! teii children (live sons and livo

datightr) o! William Fine Mooro, J.F.,

tnvnet and controller of tho Tromodo
Hail-doth Milla and a member oi: tho BO!-

, Sni KAI.-W1 DWNIIAM BAY
MKNT {iH<iO--t$H..n)), Hrwt high y

.

Ni^rm, l*or MM 1 Jwty IHIUhtt

iM^M* i**-'lltain, lijinttgfml,
wrw win of William

l* ^JM w ' ff* lS|imJl l

to
. !UIMWH| in tHHil-I

n 2(1 Uwt,

!ruh
in

a
2

in

aiid

HOUHO of Koy* His mother was

Hannah, daughter of Henry Ourwen
(JhriHtlan Ourwen, of a Cumberland family,

William ChriHtian,
*

Hiiiwn Dhono '

[q,. v.],

wan an ancestor, Entering Rugby under

'.Dr. Tiimplo on Feb* 1807, ho passed to

Trinity Collogo, Cambridge, whoro lie was
H(>(;unul in the historical tripos of

1875 with Mr* C'ionlon Dull arid graduated
B.A. in 1870, procpoding

M.Av in
;1B79.

'* *" t *
.,,_ I .? ^ . . _.u * -t a 1'k ) t t 1 I .1 :a itt. ft ('. xk. I iC t ^ *\ A l'\ 1 f 1.4" fit >^rt Jf\ A*

(n 1HHI Mowr took
tl*

Oil

of txiititiAimliuy m
Of u

*!** IHM nm-fk. 1?* July

wttn itp|H*iiitI
. by ihr* fomfii* o

onnNtil for ihti Oil iiivi*w <lfatriet, and iwm
$ Htn*t, Iii!2 l* tfi

-

omiiitHniHicr. }>urin{{

oilien of

whutt Hit*

I8IHJ rw

the

wan
.

for

itmi o*mul for thw
jj'j

u ru.

liiniBolf in athletics at

Cambridge and won IUB Wuo for Rugby
football.

Mooro dovoUid hin adult activities to tho

wrffaro of hiH nativo island in all its phases,

HiuwHsding hiH father a head of tho sail-

olotii ilnu h managed it -with success

until HtuamBhip oompotition destroyed tho

buMintm Ho was 'also dirootor of the

IHU* ;f Man Steivm Pftokefc Co., of which ho

ublirilteci *w htetorioal account* and of tho

f Man Banking -Co. Placed on tho

of tho peace in 1877, he became

monitor of the House of Keys in 1881, ami

being elected speaker in 1898, held tho

offioe till death, Ho ably championed
tin* rights and privileges

of tho house,

when tho Iumo oamo into conflict with

T T 2
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the governor and council. He toolc part
in, drawing up the petition for a reform of

the Manx Constitution in 1007. Ho wa
also a member of tho council of education

for the island (1888), of the harbour board

(1899), and of the Manx Diocesan Church

Commissioners, and became deputy receiver-

general in 1.905. Ho interested himself in

meteorology, publishing a pamphlet on the

climate of the island in 1899 and a record

of
*

Earth Temperatures at Oronk bourne,
1880-1),' in the ''.'Royal Meteorological Soc,

Quarterly Journal* (xx%, Oct. 181)4). Ho
was president of the Islo of Man Agricultural

Society in 1883. In 1902 ho received King
Edward VII on his visit to tho inland, and
was created O.V.Q. in the same year.
On Manx antiquities Moore was tho

chief authority in tho island, and wan one
of the mtiNcmm and ancient monwnentB
trnstaeH from the formation of that body
in 1880. Moore's chief title to fame in as

the promoter of tho wtudy of the Manx
language and of Manx history. Ho only
learned tho language in early manhood, at

a timo when it and itH literuturo \voro

doHpi.Ht.ul by his educated, Mlow country-
men and threatened with extinction. lie

sketched the hiHtory of tho languages and
tho sources of knowledge respecting it in

a paper printed by tho Natural History and

Antiquarian Wooioty of tho Me in *1887*

In 1800 ho founded. tho Manx Language
Society and became its first proai'dent*
Assisted by (Bir) John Rhys, he in 189ft

edited for "the Manx Society for thcs' Publi-

cation of National Documents * Tho Book
of Common Prayer in Manx Gaelic/ tho

oarlicHt and longest MS, in tho language.
Ho Hough t to conserve not only tho languages
but tho inuHic, lore, and tradition of the

island, and publiHhed tho remtltw of bin

labours in uoh volumon an
( The Surnamw

and Place Names of the IH!O ofMan 1

(1890) ;

'Folk-Lore of the Bio of Man' (1801);
' Manx Carols

*

(1891) j 'Further Noten on
Manx Folk-ljoro

'

in *Tho Antiquary
1

(1895); and 'Manx BallocU ami Music*

(1800). Mooro^B 'Hfetory of tho Into of

Man* (1000) is tho one authoritative

book on tlio subject llo aim*

'The DiocoBo of fclodor and Man
4 Manx Worthies

'

(1.1)01) ;

*

.Biwhop Hiltta

ley's Letter*
'

(ICKH);
*

DougUw 100 Ycara

Ago
*

(1004) 5 and 4

Extracts from tho
Eaoords of tho Mo of Man 1

(1905), Ho
edited the periodical 'The Manx Note
Book' '(188o-7) and oontribtitod many
aticles to that and other loarnud inaga*

Moore, who was appointed official

later of the Acts of Tynwald into Manx,
was a vice-preHident of tlio Coltic Associa-

tion, and at the eisteddfod held at Cardiff

in 1399 tho degree of Druid wan conferred

upon him in recognition of bin Herviern to

Manx literature. Ho collected materials
for a book on Anglo-Manx dialect, which
wan not completed at bin death. Ho died
nt Woodbourno lloune, Douglas, on 12 Nov.
1909, and was buried at Kirk Brwidaii

cemetery.
On 24 Feb, 1887 he married Louisa

Elizabeth Wynn, daughter of Dr. Hughes-
(Jamew, then Arehdeaeon of Man and

HubBequently vicar of Mull lit* left one
son and two daughters. A bunt exeeuted

by Mr. Tatibnian, a Manx Htmlptor resident

in London, and 'unveiled at IhmghvB by
Lord Raglan on 10 Oat* I1JJI, Htajidn in

the cimmber of tlie Honwe of Keyn ; itiid

a portrait by th Liverpool nrliHt* 11. E*

Morrirton, Prewident of the ,Liverpoi*l Manx
Hoeiefcy, \van preHented l>y tho artist to the
HOUBO of KeyH,

[<.'1<flti(i Kovi*.nv 15 Jmu 1010 ; TnU* of Miut

_Wwkly Tinier, lit Nov. HW5J* IH! of Man
Kxtumner, 20 Nov. JlK)Oj iufonnnUon from
t-ho MiwBt4H M(u>nn I H, M,

M E E, STUART ARCHIBALD
(184SS-1007), legal antlq-aary, bom in Hejjt*

1842, was fourth BOH .of 'Barlow JlrtuiH Mcioro
, of 'The Lawn* Mouth Lambeth, 'Burroy, by
his wife Harriet Adoook* Hduoated at tho

'

Philological School, Marylebon Road, he te
came soorotory to Sir Thomas Diiftii Havdy .

| q v."|, deputy keeper of tho public rooordft,
and afterwiuxlK [jractiHecl m a recjord a^(mt*
Elected FaS.A. on % M&y 18m), be wmtri-
buUni to

*

Arolueolo^ia
'

in 1880 a paper on
tho

s

I'.)*.ith and Burial of King Kdivurd II>"

Moore <piiekly (jbtaiiu'ti d inline! km m mi

anti<.(itarian lawyer and an authority on
queBtiom relating to forenhore, iinhery, and

cognate matters Oti 21 Jau. I8HO/8om-
what lato in lift*, lie !>et*aiue a HlMietst *f

tlitj Inner Temple* and being tailed to Ibo
bar on 25 June 1BH4, at ontn> obiaininl 'a

lucrative practice. Ho fought \\itb great
p<.rtina*oitv and suooeHM the elnmm of t!u

crown to foreHhore, arguing that tbn emwn
parttMt long ago with itH forrHhoiv rights to

the lordw of mariorn bountJed by ih*> nea
Hi *

EiBtory of the FowHiwround th

relating thereto
*

(1H88) m full of itii

extracts from ancient mtordH, ant!

Btitute tho Muhjtxst
1

** brief agaiiwi
crown.

M'uoro IOVCH! yachting, and wiu* one of tlm
finent amatuut! auamrn of IUH tiin** ;

bin own 8(J tan Unhing
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in which he earned tho

flag of th< Ituyid Cnuning Club all round
(It-cat Britain and the. greater part of Ire-

land, with little regard for weather. He
wiu* a frriftH'iit (*um<Hp<mdi'nt of

4

11

he

Tinu'H,
1

chiefly on yachting and other twa-

faring iiuii.tt.Trt, Ahoiit two yearn hefora

h dmth he wan Hei'/,erJ with pamlywH of

tlio lower HmliH and ivtiml to Inn vunnd,
in which he wmtinwd to liv<% hearing his

jiflitaiiim with emirage and dieeiiulmm

{Shortly hefrre hm death ho \vrotn tut) btlm-s

ft*
* The Timen

'

on newel commiNNionH

(Htinn,) uitd on the^hannei tunnel (8 Feh)*
lie died Nninetvlwt maidenly on S20 .lunc

HJ07, on i.j*wni Jiia yaehi at Stmtlnvwh, and
\vjw Jmried l-heiv, lie tnftrritx! Inabf'1 Kate,

ISW< iJ.

daughter of John Knight lli|igijw of South
u NIK! had JMHU<* two HOIK
lfrt the work wwUiniicd, hu puh-

etl j I, "The ThriiWH iCMf.iis.iry: KM
i'M, (!lwiii.M'K iVrM u, Pnietiea! (JuiiJi* for

aiiti Law of

nUrt Htuart
4

[rf^t-UTH and

?--'**.); fctrtlie
*

C'aHulanum
iluwii liapfwte in

C*)it

**oi;k for

uiul

II **

became private secretary to his uncle,
Cardinal Oullcn, then arclibishop of Dublin.
Ho hold the post till 1872. He became coad-
jutor to the bishop of Ossory in 1872, and
bishop of Oasory in 1873. In 1884 he suc-
ceeded Roger William Bode Vaughan [q.v.]
its arclibishop of Sydney, Early in 1885
ho was summoned by Leo XIII, a college
comrade and lifelong friend, on a secret
miHmon to Rome,

' The Times
'

announcing
that he was to be made arclibishop of

.Dublin, an office he was known to covet.
The rival claims of Dr. Walsh, the popular
I'avourite, would appear to have occasioned
a papal dilemma, which was finally sur-

mounted by making Walsh arclibishop
of Dublin and Moran a cardinal. He was
oonwarated at Rome in Aug. 1885, returning
to Nydnuy immediately afterwards. Sub-

Meqtuvntly, aw pritiwto of Anatralia, Moran
preHided nt the plenary councils in 1885,
lHf)5> and 1905. Ho visited Rome in

1888, 18WJ, 1808, 1002, and again in 1903
to attend the papal conclave which resulted

in tins diction of Pope HUH X, Ho cele-

brated Inn Bilvcr jubilcsc as arclibiwliop of

Hydnc\y in 1909. Ho died suddenly on

or

(Tim Ttmiu. July lt*U7j

Uvw T
l inform Aii

n

UHI7,

t*. W.

W

burn iil 1^*1

wit 111
iS*Tj.i(.

M*niii 1*.v

't/' i*
1

*!* A \f/
;"

|ik*>IV rlvAisi*l>

the
f Irt-.jluml

o!

ie

wile Alieirt* wwtir of < Jar-

*{, v;j, \vltniii f*t th*.t Jij4e of

he neeniti|^tnied. if* Home. There
ui I he Imh '('ullege of iS(

1

early jmu( *4 ejifuwnty* w*w

hy- |**Hmt1 *ii*|.'***utii*ii iw to fti4. on

eh 1H&8, and H-IIH from

Aug. 1.011. at Man by Palace, Sydney, and
XVI.VH buried in Ht. Mary's cathedral

JViomn wtw most tixaot in tho pori'ormaiico
of hJH i*i*JH(Jopal duties,a atnot diHciplinarian,
and a'moHti militant oliurohtuan, holding

iiy to bo the worat tmtsmy to IUH faith-

iin'd to love i'eligious wtrito, and
with vigour the strong and aggrcs-

nivu Ontngts tflcmtjut in l^asteni AuMtralia.

I i i j lul vi,)miU H 1 u IK!enomi 1 1ation a'l t'ducatio n,

by th Htatu, protewted 'uiiocuHingly against

iwy jx)HHibb Koman catholic (liaabilitics,

ami by bruwjiie cioclaratioiiB in tlio press
awl im tho |)latfoj'rn pnjvokod hostility

e

of liehrew it tin* tVilJe^e f

it. right of iieeew to tlie V&tioan

*, he mwlt* a H*t^iul Htmlv^f Olti<i

*nd pWwhwl at
* An Jlbioririd 8kei4!h tif 'ttu* .Por-

!.>'
the C.*ia.hojw of Ireland

iiftit iln

new wii. HH1),
* Mwwi* >n

of th

>0i ttinl iitlii'r ttohwlArly

omn

(joniroverHy, Ho wan, how
f?vtr, a wne cdiKuttbual mFormer* and on

bin arrival in AiiHtralui a nevero critic of

Kuitiau eat'holit! nchoolM and

Jlin swal in biuUling now Hc

H, and littHpitaln wan remarkable,

letwt I,50(),()tHW, being Hpent otrthoflo

t>i>jeetH diirinK hiw primacy. Among other

in New South WaloW which owe

r orgn lo hiia are >St, Ignatius' col-

Hivt^rviow, HU Uoiuinba'H Beminary,

oih Hi, Vinocnt'H HoHj>ital, Darling-

, St, (loHttph's CollegtN Hunter^ Hill,

FmnoiMoan Friary, Wavorloy, Eoso

CJiiuvont, Ht. yinount'H
OirW Oollogo,

Waitum Koumiling Honpital, and the Mater

MiMt*riordiw Mospital in North Sy
lib ambition to complete St, Mary w O

dml, which had been begun by Archbishop

John Bk Folding fa, v.] and continued by
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Archbishop Vaughan, remained unfullillod,

though enough was done to render it a

lasting memorial to Moran' s activity*
In Australian politics Moran was a

prominent and at times disturbing figure,
who shared with ministera the attentions

of parliamentary cartoonists* Although a
strenuous advocate of homo rule, ho had an

bishop of Ossory in 1880 Hpokon boldly in

opposition to tho Land League agitation.
In Australia he received, and gave every
assistance- to, delegates from tho Irish

Nation al mt party. Posseaswl of d emocratio

sympathies, ho was on friendly terms with
tho Australian labour loaders, and received

during the maritime strike in 1890 deputa-
tions of workmen at Si Mary's proHbytory,
He enthusiastically supported Australian

federation, took part, by invitation, in a

preliminary discussion of tho project at an
informal assembly of Australian statesmen
at Bathur.st, and was an un^uoooNHful
candidate, though by a small number of
votes only, for tho' National convention
elected in 1007 to draft the commonwealth
constitution. Me wan in favour of sending
an Australian contingent, to tako part iu
tho Soudan campaign of 18iJH,

Moran wa deeply read in history,
particularly Irish ooclosiastical history,

hagiology, and
archeology* Hw btwt-

known works worts his
'

MiNtory of tho
Catholic Archbishops of Dublin'* (Dublin,
1804) and '

Bpioilogium OssorionBO* (3
wsrioH, Dublin, 1H7484), a oollootioh of
documontH illustrating Irish church history
from the Hcformatimi till 1800, An
article in 1880 in tho *.Dublin Review'
identifying Old Kilpatrick in Scotland as
tho

*

.Birthplace of St. Patrick, Apo.ntlo of
Ireland,' excited wide comment at tho
time, 3 to also published, mostly at Dublin ;

L 'Memoii'H of tho Most Rev, Oliver
IMunkott,

1

.1801. 2.
*

Acta Sanoti Bren-
dan i,' IK72. 3, *Mono8ticcm Hibornioum,'
1873. 4. 'Tho Bull of Adrian IV,' 187:1
5. VlrMi tSaintw in Groat Britain,* 1871),
(L

*

OocaHional Papers,
1

1890. 7,
* Lotto

on tho Anglican Hofonnatbn,* 1800, 8,

'History of tho Catholics Church in Am*
tralasia,' 1806* ; 2nd edit, 1807* 0,

* R-
.

union of CimBtondom and ita Critics,' 1896.
10.

e Tho MiHMiou Meld of tho Nineteenth
Century,' 1890, 1L 'Tho Catholics of
Ireland under tho Ponal Laws in the
Eighteenth (Jontury/ 1809, Moran ako
edited 'Paatorul Lotto of Cardinal Oullon

*

(1882) ;

* Tho Oatholio Prayer Book and
Manual.of Moditfttiona

3

(lOrao, 1883) ; David
Roth's *

.Analoota . , , do i-obuw Catholl*
eoram ia Hibernia (1016)

'*

(1884),

More-Molyneiix
Who's Who, 11)11

; Catlmlm Who'w Who,
1011; Tablot, 19 Aug. 1011; The* Times, and
ManohoHte-r Cuardian 17 Aug. 1011 ; ftydnoy
Daily Tclogi'jV]h, 17 and 18 Aug. JOll';

UiHtory of Oatliolic Church in AviHfra!nHifi f

180(5; Men and Wom<m of thti Thnts 15th
odit. ; Johns'H N(>tal)lo Au^tmliann ; O'Brirn'n
Life of Parnoll, i. 2-10; it. 27.J 8. K, K
MOEE-MOLYNKltX, 8nt KOBKRT

HKNRY (1838-1004), admiral, bum on
7 Aug. 18!JH, was third and youngmt on
of JainoH MoroMolynoux of iVwloy l-*arik.

rUiildford, by hiw Avif<* ('nrolino JHai.!ia,
eldcnt daughter of William ,K

Htono of
Brijj$litW(*.Il

Park, (

Ai'ttir being privately cducak'd he I'tik'rn

tho navy in "1852. AH a wlH and mid
Hhipiuan of thts Sann J*fmil hi* wrv<<
in th I51at;k St^a dtiring th<<

oi
f

1854, antl \va j>n.ss*-nt at, tlu

mont of OdoHsa and tin* attack IMJ ^

topol
on 17 Oat. 1K54. ; and an a inid-

Hliipman of tho Rut-wli took jmrt- in tht*

Baltic oxpndition of J855* Jin rt*n<?iv<>d
th(* Orirnoan medal with danjj for >S(;vaM-

toi)oi tho Turkinh anil tlii* Ilaltit? im-dalH,
In 1B50 lio wan a tiwU* of t!t^ ViHUVtUM

ernployt^d on tlw wcHt otaHt of Aimn In i

inentioiHsd w d<:iHiJakjIi<H for HMrvitu'H in

colonial gun-boat up tho Uroat
rivor; in tho Hamo yw, with two
he oapturocl an armed aitivor brig of! tho

Congo, and for thi aorvioo ropoivwi hia

promotion to -lioutonant, dattxl/ IBS' Juno
1850. In that rank ha mwtxl from Jam
18(50 to 1865 on the Moditorranoan tn.tiotip
fh'Ht in tlio Wt, ](.Nin d'A<m% itft-crwardH in
tho flaghij> Edgar, and on IH |)rt% 180*1
wan promoted to connuariflcr. in *Iuno
1866 }u* wa.s a|)pointotl t

i xot!t<tivo oiliru'r

of tlu DoriH, frigato, on tbo Nnrth Aim-rii-H
and Wont ImlloH Htatiojj, iind u hiio Korvitig
in hor nuseivod tho thankn <>!' tins admiralty
ami of tin* l^ronali govonuiunt for vuhiablu
Bt

krvim'H rondorod t.o tho Uinmdo, tranHport,
wrtKjkod in a dangorotiH position nil' Jamaioa ;

also th*:j thankw of thoWlmiralty ior i*tl.--r

HorviaoH nvndorod aftor tho groat hurrioauo
at Ht. ThonuiH in 1867. In July JHOO'lto
wiiH appuintod to Command tho Ht, Vinoont

training nhip for boyH, antl on (i I'Vli. 1H?*2
wan promotod to li'aptaiih In May IH77
ho wiw appointed to command tho 'liuby,
in which ho Horvod in tin* .Uwiintiinnng tho
Russian war of 1877 8, and aftorvvardM in
Burma, ilo waH oaptain tl' tho Jnvhu.ubk
at tho bombardment of Aioxunclritt, awl
aftorwarelH during tho -witr, autl n.*mn VI.H!

tho Egyptian modal with ohwp for Ah*xwt-
dria, tlio Khcdivo'H tmuae wtar, tho 3rd ttliu*
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of tho Osiuanio, HI id wan alno awarded
th U.B, la May 1881 \w wan appointed
fiotnmwloin commawlmg UK* whipH in the

Red Si:*a, and protw.ffil. Sualun tilt tho

arrival of Sir (..'. rafwm'H expedition

reading, writing, and reviewing. His long
vacations were spoilt in travelling on the
Continent, especially in Slavonic countries,
where ho made many friends. In very
parly life ho acquired an interest in the

in 1885, .SjM'isial fi'lV^ju;^ wuMtnadoto tins
| lik'raturoj languages, and history of the

m'rviw by tho Mm*Ury in the admiralty in
|

Slav and his neighbours in the Near East,
jwrliamt'itl, and lU*m^kiym'U& wan mm-

j

which became tho main study of his life;
tionvtl in dt'w|Mt<*hc'u by tltiuJoniwaridiuMn-

j

ho owed almost everything to self-teaching,
tjfwtf awl by Wd Wulwl^iwdvtnl tho Kin knowledge of Russian is said to date
damirt for Smikiu ami the Nil<% ami wan i from hin nohool days, when one of the

1* ... * fc -4l-'' -***!'* .J iJ * P*+fV

to tho K,UB, tin ncH
ow (?ajtaW'tfM|M'riiJii'W.i*.'iit of

(iimkyani fill pmmolwi in hin ilag on
\ Kutowquunt occasions, 'he was nominated

May 1HH8. II r wan im aid*' thHmmp
j by the curatorn of tho Taylorian Inatitu-

I *
,

1 'If* 111 1 I .< f*-* 1

H presented him with a Russian

grammar. In 1870, and again on two

tn Qui.Mi Vii'.foriii from lHH/> to 1 888. tion to deliver the lectures on the Ilcheater

foundation upon Slavonic literature. In
and nitvinory* In J8HU hi* wan um* of tin* 1880 ho waw' apjiointcd, on the recom-
BnitHh ri*j;w*H**jitntW'H at t!i<* inirrnaiional

j

mi'ndation of the name body, to be uni-

Mariiu* (.?Mtifrr'nn* hi'ld ui VVaidttit^tun ;
j
vi-r^ity rttaclor in Jiuswian, a position which

from Au#. iHift to Aug. lHtiih'\vuHadMnral- ! WUM rained in 1900 to that of professor of

HU[.H*wU.'udfwl, a! Il'vtiijsir! ; on SJ8 Alay
j

HunHian and of tlio Slavonic languages.
I HIM. In.* J.H'wuw vi'- fidmir^L and im Hi l lli. wan a eomiNponding member of many

socioticH on tlio Continent, andif uly IHitU mtrht'd tJif rank of admiral*
'

i'4*wit It'll t of the
.

IIMHI 'hi* ;i

iioyu) NiiVsii ('nll*y(
<'- al, ijrii^iswitsii, until

Jtin rrliiTmrnt in Awy,- HMKJ, lio wan im
<J,(J,H, in K"*v. llH.lii, and ilim at

..*u J4VI I*Vh, ll'M.i1, Hin Iwuly WHH
and l.atrit^i at Hi*

i'h.t). of tho nniversity of Prague*

n

n

*, /* ntni ^ JlHH;

i.*nt)tlt>d

tt

in n.ii*l 1.1*1*4 ttit <.nmv-
*f !Sl}ltf((H

iitv, K*'l,**i 17

M**rliJI

tit in

t*

winning i.i4nd*i

In i hi/

to tin*

h tiit?

HHH.i*'rrtlii>iirt, l.nit H
hint t*

M'.A.

n

*> a

ii

Hint* lit*

wn'* in

tlw

nt Oxford,

}*rivut* tutor, J'*r
-

uit

, HIM! \V

In I IKK! ho wan ohiotcd follow of tho British

Academy, in the philological section.

MoH'dl wim a voluminous author in tho

Buhji'dB that lio had made his own. Ho
wrutt* gramwam oi; Poliwh (1BB4), tScrbian

(im7)/aml Bulgarian (1B07) for Triibner'a

HoricH of
*

HimpKfiod (Iratmnars
'

; of Russian

(tHHll) untl Ossbii (1880) for the Clarendon

J-III-HH; for
* The Story of the Nations'

hwtoriw of UuHwia (1B85; 6th edit. 1904)^ [T *

aud l.'olantl (IHllIt) ; for
*

EeligkniB Systems
of the World

'

awktitoh of, Slavonic religion ;

^idi'H many articksH in tho
*

Bnoyolop.oedia
;i
aniiiaju'

%

ii? aino publishod SSlavonio

'Mturu
'

(1883) and ' A History of Eus-

fmiu Pto tiie (...Imvt to 'Alexander II'

(H)02). In conjunction with Dr. E. H,

t

(.JharlcH ho traitHlatiHl tho Slavonic verBion

at *.f tins "Honk of tho HccretB of Enoch'

(IHliH) and other Apocryphal literature,

At Ot timts of IHH death ho was engaged
mi a inuwlation of tUo anciont

'

Nov*

gorotl C*h.nmiclo.' llh mtcretH, however,

WH* by no numw conlinpd
to Slavonic.

iVrti a hiiy ! luul rottd widely in English

lit *'mtim% and h< poHHessod a most rotontivo

niviuory. iiin iifHt publication was an

Million oC baihwlH from MSS. of tho reign

uf Kity.ftbuUi for tho Ballad Society

hfiilth ! t I'H73). He* ki-pt up W oloBBiofl to the last,

,_ liitiiitl timo to make himHol! acquainted
* i i

\v

gift of UinguoH wot* valued by him, not so

much for linguistic purpofles, im affording a

kuy to tho knowledge) of national character

at

to

anJ found timo to make
ith Wrinh and Old Irish, and also with

and Turkish, This fortunate

bimy
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and history. He* was an old-fashioned

humanist, rather than a philologer of tho

modern type, So too in social intercourse

ho was no scholastic recluse but a gonial
man oi: the world. His liou.se at Oxford
was tho mooting place of a small but brilliant

circle, who may riot have been prominent in

academical business, but who there sharp-
ened one another's wits for tho distinction

they gained in the outer world.

Morfill married, about 1.802, Charlotte

Maria Lee, of a NortJiawptoUHhiro family,
who died in 1881, leaving no children.

After he had parsed his Hcventieth year, hm
health gradually failed, though lie retained

his vivacity and Im devotion to work almont
to the end. He died peacefully in bin chair

at hi# hotme in Oxford on ij Nov. 1900.

Ho foequeatlied. MB valuable collection of

Slavonic books to Queen'w College, which
elected him in 1885 tin honorary member
of its common room*

ornonal knowledge ; memoir by Sir J. A. IL

Murray in Pron, Brit, Aoa<lM vol. iv. ; Oxford

Mag., 'Nov. KKH>;i ,1. 8, (\

MORGAN, EDWARDDEIMAtt (I8<K).~

1005)), linguist and, traveller, bnrn at Strat-

ford, KHHOX, on 10 April 1840, 'was only
son of Pkhvard John Morgan, an ofliaer in

tho Madras artillery and 'later a member
of tho English factory or merehantH

1

<JOM

puny in Ht, Peterw'bui'g, by Im wife Mary
Anne ParlantL Kduoatod at Eton, he early
booomo & brilliant linguist. After leaving
Bohool ho. resided with his parents in

Petersburg, and completely motored tho
BtiBman language.

In 1872 ho travelled tot in Ania, making
a journey in Poraia with Kir John
Umlenvood JMoman-Uhampain ftj. v.], a
director of tho ImIo*Kuropean telegraph,
Morgan Hiilmiwjuontly vMted Kulja ami tho

neighbouring parts* ol! Central Asia. In
1876 he translated from tho Russian tho
Central Aaian explorer Pr/JuJvalMky'B

* Mon-
golia, tho Timgut'Country and tbtnSolitutkw
of Northern Tibet

'

(18ffl, 2 vol,, with an
iatrodutjtion and uotow by Uoloiiol Homy
Yulo, 0.11). llo also joined Bir ThomaH
Douglas I^oraytli [q. v.."| in traTinlating tho
same authors 'Krom Kulja tho
Tian-Hhan to Lobnor 5

(1871))* Morgan
made later oxpoditkmH to Littlo Itosiai in
tho language and literature ol! which ho wag
learned, to tho lower part of ilia Congo
(188'3)r

whioh gavo him an intimate interunt
in .the 'affaire of tho Frc?o Htato, to

and to tho Baku oil region of
. Morgan, who- woa a fellow of

the Royal Geographies! Society for forty

yearn, and nerved on its council, contri-

buted much to H,H
* Journal.' lie was also

honorary secretary of the Makluyi Society
!)$), and collaborated with <,'.!, 11,

Cooto in editing Cur it (1880) tho
*

Early
'

VoyagCH and Travels to and 'I*(.rria,

by An( bony Jenkhwon and other Knglinh
men/ He wan lt.onora.ry treanurer for tho
Ninth International Congress of Orientalists

in London* under Max
and edited its tin

(18WJ). He died in London on 18 May
1901), and wan buried at ('Opthorne, HUHHTX*

jt

\vhere, tie. ehielly resided in IUM Inter 3
Mo juiirried on 25 Sept,, 1H73 '!k<

daughter of Richard ThowaH, by bin wife
Lonina de Vwiw% who died on 18

%

F^!: 1011

aged 101, Morgan had inmw four Bonn and
three daughtern ; tho eldent non t l^thvard

Louw Dislinar Morgan, lieutenant Il.N,,

diod in KKMX
tho workn nienfion*Hi, MM

contributed a ehapter on Ankja to J. (

SSumuirr Travel ling in leelaml
'

(IHH2),
and wrote a eritkutl Htirvey tif tho Mtalu of

knowletige in 1H!M of tho C'entraJ Anian
mountain HynleniH, in tlie

* HotUih l*to

gra]>hiaal Maga/Jnts* 3 3117.* "

WH iTr?
"

|'(UHgra|)hhud Journal f xxxiv* 0-1; }>i'ivaU

information,) 0, J; Jt, IL

MOBIARTY, . HKN.RY AUftUSTUH
in tho navy, thoneatrnd(lelo*JiJu(J) f captiwu m thoiiavy, thonea

on of Commander Jainm Morinrty, li
by hi wife QaUierino Webb, was bom
19 May 1815 in tho ign.l tower on Dtaney
Iwland, CHJ- Cork. ,Uo was <xliioatoti at

Port-Hmouth, and (Altered the navy on IS
l)e(% IiS2t)ofi bojird tho North Stars frigate.
In .18IJ7 he \va-H pronu^ted to weon
and a-pprmited to the (Jaledouia*
in the Mediterranean, and during the war
on thocumMtof Syria in 18-10 nerved on board
tho (iHngeH, of 84 giniH, receiving Use
and Turkish niedaln. lie WUH prouiott*d to
ma,Htc*r in ilune IH-M, and in 1H1H, wliilo

inaHti*r of the I'enr'Iope, llagHhip on ihv wiwt
I of Africa, lutd tjoritituwul of a piuldle
boat in un expedition to tleHtmy tl'i

nluve baiTiuu'nmn on tiio river (tHliiiutH, In
tiie JiuHHian war he wrw jnanter of th. i>uku

of Sir Otwrh*H

t\*
v,

|,
in th<* Baitit* j he waw nu*n*

tioned in deHpatdieM for Htirveying work
done iwder lin.% and wan t*ij>l>yi:tl under
/ '""'" :i<

Sulivau (nee HUI'J.'VAK, Sut JUu
J'.J in phuiing the mortar vt'widrt

to the boniburdiuetit of Svuii"

ItJCfi. in 1857 iud in

ol WellingUJM,

ou

Moriarty wan appoiiit^J to imvi|y;aUj thi. lia-

tuttcamtm, lout by tUa
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admiralty tn lay flu* fir*!., Al-laiMw H<H>raph
In JUMP- JHfKl lx* wan prnmotrd tu

\\

an*

Street, Carmarthen, on 23 Jan, 1833. His
father, who was graiulnon of Lewis Morris

...... nmmmnl:'.r. ami in Atipiist. wiw (I701j-I7tt5) [q. v/|, Welsh, poet, originally

ppdnteil to the MurUmmu^h, i. 12i &IWN,
j

of Anglmry and later of Pcnbrya, near

.ngnhip in the AKiIifrrnujrmj, H luivi-
j AburyHtwyth, wan lirHt registrar of the

;jtt.4'<l
tin.' Mivut Ha;4*Tn in !HiV> unit iKiW

, Glamorgan circuit of county courts, and
hrn nhe WHH rmplnyrd in laying the;

; from tho nnbdi vision of the olBce till his

uow.1 u-wl ihint Tniwwtlfutiu.' wihlrM ;
j

death tm lit) Juno 1872 registrar of tho

id, wfmn th< r.'tblr lmkt' in mitt wu'sw in i Hwanneaeourk Ho poflSosBod great political
-Htfi* he fixi'ci the |Hi^fi*i! HiMiwtmvtviy UH iiiut.im5 (tm tho liboral Hide) in tho town

to vitmtn.'. fh' t'ulwtjuriii ri'r'fvrry M( ihtv sunl county of Carmarthen' (J, LLOYD
hr<*k<-ii **ml, Wlim s\w *trriit- Ka^tvrn

| Mowux, it/ a/ IVo/, Morgan, p. 39).

hud h>uk'it ih* 1 lHi riiitl*' Hinl WUH lir^vin^ HrnidpH an t^ldar brothor and a yiatcr who
it up 1*'* IHT bnvK I hi* in.*ifk--bny |*!*H'nI hy dird in infancy, Morris had throe brothers,

Muriitrry u'a-lmH{nst^a^nH^f . llo'^hip'jomlf, William HuglwH ((L 11)03) and Charles

llv. w*^ in IHfUi fiuan.lfti fbr <Mi, fur \\m\ Ktlwatxl, botli Holicitors, and John, rector

nuwf.4*, <n4 rerrivr'd /t- valn^b!** t*'MiimMnml
;,
uf Narberth n'mco 1SH5,

from bin frnih'r nllirrpu 1'it .!**T. !Hf*7
j

Morris* wan ednr.ated at Queen Elizabeth's

hi? rt'arhnl ti"' ivutk *l j*i;iil
:

ru|iiMn, n-ittl
; ^nunmar wimool, OannarUion (1841-7), and

\ViVM a|i]fMiftt*'i
t^ 1*Mri!iM*.Ui *l*n;UyHr*l ;

nt iVnvbritlge (1847-50) under Hugo D.

m H"*ii<f4tJl ia^ f 't*T ;ilfr*I;iuJ, J^M-min^
'

'Uarjiw, whom he followed, with a number

utf^frr att*'ni:l;tf*f antl MOIMM* iu}Mur
|

*4 other Welnh buyn, to Hhorborno, where he

-r ii* Xfv, iM'Ifl, M*-r*tt.-y ii*.'i*l ihi-M ; r^iiuutted one year (18f>0-l)/ With Harper
itntii 3 U'*"> I^TI. wlier* hi* W^M*

j-*)iu:*"*J hr* formed a lii^hm^ friendHhi]), At Oow-

irliU'il li^l \nfli th< fiink if ff*.}UMi I tmtlge lie wrote a pri'/so poem on Towipeii;

\M# IT| ji-riu'ni !* w ;

i4.?i I'tivii^ii-m^iiy

'

lit. Hherbt:trne ls won the Lewenkm prize
nl

'

fi*rdrtMMiiM ami a prize for an EugliHh poem,
l ;

* A b'^end uf Thwmopyito/ He proceeded
i#v in Ji.'Miw Cullegi^ Oxford, matricidating on
H^ June 1 H31, and Uwik tirnt elanti in both

ih elitHHit'id mudemttonH in IB53 and literal

U.< humaiuort-H in 1H05 ('.MAIUUBST THOMAB,
*r'

;

/W//i*T r/ *S'w, p* 51). He graduated B,A*

iji.y*t
4

i4 *4 wvitwy il*f*'Vli*N, |lHh7'"-' **>.i!>
'

*ii iH*><i pi'iHU'edin^ M.,A* in 1B5B^ and was

.* ''^Mi'i^aii^ii; *MJ *^iiiMiH^bi|*
*

'

tiU *'HH;.iv uu 'The UrcivtuMH and .Decline

i!iii.iiJmini'fWlir4it.)
; 4 Ventee* in IH5H,

*

Nothing but tho

:*', 'Kutti, on IH AM* :

|itj*H^HHiuii
of mt,ro than tiio 'Htattitablo

iu'tliit*'iMH*rv Ui'.rii. , jimmuitoC nnnirty pnjwnittul his election

|H74| ( i!ip*^!ii*'r
:

4 20i)* Ftr tins name reanon he had

:

^r ; t^i tu lH7u
'

Iwt luwl lw*n granted tlto rank of an Jionn-

,r ..u, r

'

i 'UU-r i-rtfy
neh*4af/' A eotlege literary^

olub,

L

V

*il" M."
1

iiwlWti \,"'i>i^ vm*J*irr ; flw mwiiulwK among itn nii^nberM Johu^lUoham
an a Helunar m IH,)*)

ij iifsf \ tf*tf f*f*? ii S I .j I ' I

L t; 4
:< L itriUi'tMt mitiriHmg the more uxolumvo ana

if- ;f,/ ff;.
ff j

1 W- '- i ^ if n
*- m T T. T; -r T ^ -^ .

,

ff
i<

'M j* I 1 "4

*

j.lai..i.aiu
t

| m'i H fc euuHtie iiut'H, nttributed by M.trriH to

linnm, tJwwtfh it in auth<tritatively Htattul
1

'

it wiiii iui written by him, tfave great
'

iiih<m*t< t* WwrriH uwitig tt;
iimibtUs iniputa-

onl ^liii'f jurtlMM? **! IrrlsiiuLl
:

itMit MH Itin fatln^H proiVnaional
eondxiet^

,

'

j, *** t i 1 * u^'rf * t* 1

* i*'i* 't fi i j i *+ 1
1*

i ij ** * ^ ' f fc if*i *i *ii 1 XV sUH

MO'KU'tH, tiW 1,K\V1S 1IICW-1WI7), i*^l TU tr*;*h
buU*n* Mmun

.

Uu- .tj
m
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Morris was admitted a student of Lin-
|

John Bright when in Inn Hpeeeh on <'.Jo1.)d<m

coin's Inn on 21 Nov. 1850, was awarded a i at Bradford, 25 duly 1877, lie dennribed it

certificate of honour on 7 Man. 1861, was
!
a *

another gem added to the wealth of tlio

called to tho bar on 18 Nov. 1801, and poetry of our langtwge.'
1

practised, chiefly as a conveyancer, till MorriH owed hifc vo^ue an a poet* 'which

1880. Two poems,
i

At/ (JhamberH
'

and
* A Separation Deed,' are based on inci-

dentw in his profeHHional life*

In 1871 there appeared ammymouHly tho
iirst series of his

'

Songn of Two World
by a now writer.' It coiiHfotod chiefly of

lyrical poems contributed from 1805 down-
wards to a small literary and artintio

society,
l Tho Pen and Pone.il Club,' meeting

at tlio house of Peter Taylor [q. v.'] (The
New Mctmhkr, p, 112), Tho sonorous verso
and placid optinmm won for theno

*

HongH
*

groat popularity, and a second Heries which
followed in 1874, and a third issued in l.H7ff

lasted throughout bin lifetime, to his en-

forcement of wimple frulhH in wmpk* lan-

guage and metro, lie rarnoHtly taught in

vurno a cheerful optimism, and if lie often
excited critical Hom for his hy-k of Huhtlety,
lie everted a wide moral influence, Much of
hi work befokenH dineiplenhip to Tenny-
HOIU After

' The Kpie of HudeH
* eame in

1879 HUveu: a Drama in Monologue, in

Six AetH.' Tho theme was the tragedy <>f j.i

Bouret marriage. Its form may have been

HUggeHted by TennyMon'n 'Maud/ There
is an Interesting piefure of L

where the author wan
proved, equally attractive Though pub-

|

buried *TlmO(ltMf Lif^* (

iiflhed anonymously, the last potuu in tht,*
j

of a st-rms of poi'mn d*w^riptiv* of v
third sorics, 'To My Motherland/ indicated ! stage's and phancM of lifts 'nmintai
tlio writer's identity (cf, Athmwuni, 23 Soj)L

*

Kpie.j's
'

noto of high murnl pur}ioH(%

tin?

*

Hongs Unsting
*

(i.HI$) WHH tin* lirwl.

volwno
'

issw,-d uudcr tho autlior'n nmiu*.

1870). A now edition of tho tlircus scrit's in

one volume was issued in 1H7H.

Meauwhilo TonnyHon's 'Tithomm' had It wan dtssoribod on fht* titl*'Uag( m *

by
HuggcHtcd tti MorriH (Nvw Mambkr, p. 1.21) l^winMorriHof l^uln-yn.* 1l.i> Wl \mi\ ihn
a sorioH of blank vt^rmi nioutilogiuw put Hanto dcwgrttttum in* 1870, wlum lu* firnt
into tho mouths of tlio chief hanwsUsrs of <

publinbcd a \mm muler Itin own IHUIU^.

mythology. Mis threw
on tliis lan* Marsyjis,'

*

Eurydioo,* imd
*

Eiulymioji
' -woro by varoim

Othor pooms ox-

preHBtid in a liko spirit tho prootmooptiona
and moral ideate of liis own ctgo* The piuoes
were HnkcKl togothor by tho davioo ol a

pilgrimages to tlio Hhad, finally all woro
colleotcd undor tho gt^neral title of

4 The
Epi of lliwles

1

in t.hrtu; suctions named
Ila<l

s

a<leH TartaruM, uiul Olympus. Tho Hades
ction aeared an book ii. of tho * Kit!

'

pui

namely, an oleghws poem in memory of

great'grandfatlier'H poetfriond ii'ormi \vy
* r

.1
'

t" t-a * & 4* i 1 J M. ft ji *P

[<i v.'J, in * Y (Jymmrodon* vol i,

and in tho
*

Poetical Worka of <J, Owen,
1

oil. by B. iForto (1S70), H. 809-312, but
this was-noyer'iholudea In any,edition of

'

wiw name
tho IKHIHO near Abwywtwyth whera his grant-
grand fatlu ir had spent his later yearn,
am! MorriH benlowed it on a houne o*n the

f Carmarthen bought by hm fathe
about 184() Thin

"

U'rrilorinl
'

deneripf iapp(
1870 ; this wan followed by books i. of tho author was the main them** of a m

and iiL in the mibsotjuont y<;ar, when a
|
attaek on him in tho "Saturday lkview* i'iir

tsomplote edition in one volume was also Si4,Nov. 188& Lewis Morris vvurfi.*ntfHf..*d
iBsvied, The work, whioh wan mostly written
* amid tho not inappropriate Hounds and
gloom of tho (London) 'Underground Hail-

way
'

(ibid, p, 117) wan denoribed an
'

by
tho atithor of "Hongs of Two Worlds."*'
Tho BiiceeHH of the volume wan nurprMng :

it ran through. thri.to editionM of 1.000 m\\im
*'t Jt <* *'t l-a, '

4, .4 : J.'i i y ( . u-i^' * <J., !. k- i.'i ^ L i^ j ^ . -^ a . I j.,ji ...,,..., .li* . I i *

each in itn i"irt year, and Bome forty-livo
. *l!j -!.,,...,. /,... ... . . . i f. . /". i i i

with * William 'MorriH of

tins
4

Haturda lievitnv
*

had

*

Y44
Iiuiled

of MadW ftH
*

one *>f the
ami original tV*alH of n

Knglinh pm.try
'

(ihiti.'in Msireh 1877),

Mjyeias a Tritginly, in Kiv(* Aeln" (!HH(i)
written

*

with a view to Htiigt* repreHentii'
tion,* and buned on a ntorv (/'//w/ 1*70 A.tn)

* . . + ^
... .,

*

editiotiB (exatHHlnig fifty thoUHand oopi(m)
j

ret?orded by (Jujwtantino t^trphyro^enituH
during tlw* author'H lifetime. A <piarto in hm * Do AdminiHiruf itme lm|*ni; tliM-

odition with UhmtrationK liy (Jeorgo R. pluyn itu>r of a (Jreek Hpirit thitn HIIV utlit-r

Ohapniftn appoartnlin 1870. Tim lucidity r Morrm H workH. *SimgH i*f llritiun
!

of oxprosBion, tho many idyll io piotuww, (1887) aontainH mime jmtriolie mii*M like
the pwagea of spiritual exaltation, aounled l that on Quoon Victoria H Juhitn-t (IHH?) j

with a
Strongly dldootio oharaater, mada

]

three long poemn biiwd wu Welnh legemin
the work'specially papular with the middle

j

aw inferior in treatment to lib vtw* un
appreciation was vuioett !>y
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U'd (uHltnfiHof Morm\H works were
in t!m;r-. volumi'H in 1882, and in

out* volumr in 181*0,
* A Vision of Haintn

?

(1HSW) \VHM 'M.orri'H last, poem of firnt-

important^, and WH inM'nded to be
t'hrmtiiui counterpart of Inn pa&an

*

jje of ihu!*,* ronwiMlin^ of a Berien
of iwiH>ir*gW'H of ohiHeen HainUy alia-

riw'km concluding with Klimbetli Fry
and Father 1)umk<i)< Mm remaining
v-.Jw.inM wen 1 tlm<* * euf i?uf him of lyrie,H

'SniitfH without. NiU'j*'(lHU-ij; Mdylls and
Lyrirrt

'

(1HW) ; unti
*

i!nrvet Tide
1

(1001)
and *Tw Lift.* nwi .Owth of !>o the

Armenian f Kmperur of Hume) ; a Tragedy*
in Kiv* AvlH

*

( jiKM). When in 11)0? MorriH
ivviml Jim mll^eted work** for a
edit i*w, hi.- uiumtntmi in the

that he
*

l*r:*Hjujlit ir* a dHmitii
ortw- itin Itmg nurfiT JIM. a \vriu*r of vtrw*/
A nnflinrirfrd ^r'!*^iion of IUH pn^nw WUH
tHMt|M) in ItMlJ.iuHt j*fit*r ItfM fiiruih avoltiint^

of HviwtioitH,
*

n^irininl tnidcr thf-* iiUt).tur
f

H

mi jM*rvision
'

from tli** (our!.vt*th wittion
of \.\w tntflft^rd H'^rkn, a*'H^?ir<*d in "Tim

Morris

*

!*IH< N't,-tt

fontt.' (l>*

in wjjirli hi

a v*iltuni' of i*HnayH,
dn'-wcn ytnl^r tin* title*

: from l.H'nk to Pint-
<r*T V IVn), Tin* work,

a

rtiil.MJiiMr*tj-liiraJ, Mtwi of tin*

tljn-l with jirnblriiw of \\Vlnlt

iHittruttMtif whit^i \vnrt lit**

iitt'h.*Ni ff li lifts Until
who fh*u liv*>d t

(

hit*Hy in Imubm, took

Aug. 1880, with Lord Aberdare as chairman
to

inquire into the state of intermediate
and higher education in Wales. The com-
mitteo K report (0. 3047), issued in August
IBHi, resulted in the establishment of two
now collcgea and eventually of the University
oi Wales, and the passing of the Inter-
mediate Education (Wales) Act of 1888,
tho CHluoatioi\al chartor of modern Wales.'

pviring tho inquiry Morris specially
mtorost<jd himHolf in the higher educa-
tion of women, -to which lie was 'early a
convert

'

(New Rambler, 280, 301), He
throw hiirtRdf with vigour into tho pro-
paganda and constructive effort which
follctTO'l tho IHHUO of the report,

After the wtabliHhmcnt of the university
in 1HU3 ho betsjiiau ite junior deputy chan-
collor for HMl^, and received from it the

honorary dugroo of .l),Litt. in 1906. He was
a immibor of the council of the Cymmro-
dorion Society from 1877 to Deo. 1892,
and thonuoforth one of its vice-presidents.H w.rvt!tl IIH a incmbor of tho Carmarthen-Mm ink^rtnwliato education committee,
ami WHH a juBtiao of tho peace for Carmar-
then* Whtui Hir Hugh Owen's proposals
for tlm reform of tho oiateddfod by the
formation of a National Kistoddfod As-
8ooiatin woro adopted, Morris was in

Kt'pt
^

18HO appointed chairman of tho
<>mtndl of tlii! oxoc'utivo oommittoo of tho
new bt.Hiy, That oillce ho hold till his

nut

lair

\VV'lili

I nor ilirl hi*

W*tlt-'**

}t|'rtl I*.*

iiit4<ri.*M*ti

**! tlm*

n
In

an
did not

to

wlh, w

all

fmtii n

.f a

1HMU I**

till Itin

with

*lf**iting vuHotm
and. (\vilb atitith^r) itn

in IMM5
i grunt),

uf ihtt MIiti4i from Mardt
utt 1HWI, and Iwin tlw Uttwr
lc*nth utu* c*f iii* two viou-

li OJH* t*f tli livi! tiiimtt.*!*** of a
jy*i*oint<wl in

w. *

During TcnnyHon'H later years Morris
WUH a frtM|a<,uit guent of his (Lord Tcnnys^
iiif Im AW t ii, 380), and on Tennyson's
<bath in IHi)2 hw wa disappointed of the

xiiJt-laim-aUMhij) (of* N(tw$ambkr9 p. 180)-
In IH93 ha wroUs tho odes on tho marriage
of tht* Duko of York (now (Jeorgo V) and
on tim rjjK'ning of tho Imperial 'Institute,

imd in 1HU5, during Lord Koaebory's
ho wan knightod,

to tho Itiuwatoahip his main
wan a Htsat In parliament, which

Jw tt!o failed to win* An advunced liberal

m |H>iitioH ( and from 18H7 till his death
H itjfiabor of tlus political oommittoo
of. tho Hofomi Chib, ho was in favour of

fiowo rttlti and Wolnh disestablishment,

Hut iuH chU'f intt'roHt lay in social reform

(ntH JuH otl**H for tho. first oo-oporative
ft*8tivnl in lBHB

r
for tho trades union congress

tit Hwiinwta in 1901 and on the opening of

tin* 'Wt^t Walo Sanatorium in. 190.5). In

IMH, and again in 1881 and 1883, ho was
wvitwl tooantottho Carmarthen Boroughs,
but withdraw in favour of another liberal.

in July 1886 ho unsuccessfully
contested

the Pembroke Boroughs (of, .his idyll, In
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Pembrokeshire, 1886). In. 1892 Morris ami
another liberal submitted to arbitration

their respective claims to be the official

liberal candidate for Carmarthen Boroughs,
but the award went against Morris ( WcMcrn

Mail, 14 April 1802). He vniB not a popular
speaker, and suffered from a shyness often

mistaken for hauteur,
He died at Penbryn on 12 Nov. 1007,

and was buried at Llangimmm By bin

will he left to the Aberystwyth College,
for the Welsh national library (in the pro-
motion of winch he had been intonated),
the autograph letters oftho MorriH brother.fi>

1728-65 (edited by J. XL I)aviuH, 2 vok
Oxford, 11)OG0) and certain books. Ho
married in 1868 Florence Julia, widow of

Franklin C. Pollard, and by her, who
survived him, ho had two daughter and
one son, Arthur Lewis, & naval eonHtruotor
at Klswiek. Ho did not announce JUH

marriage till 11)02, Hi portrait, painted
in 11)00 by Mr. C'aroy MorriH (of; Llawlilo),
is at Poabryn, A bunt by Sir William
GoHoombe John, R*A* was exhibited at tho

Royal Academy in 1&99,

|l?nvat<; information and perBotml know-
lodge ; The Nwv Ham bier, pMtiim ; TlwTiim^
13 JNov. and 24 DIM;, 1WJ7 ; WoHtom Mnil,
and South WaleH Daily NmvH ((JarrlUT), 13
Nov. 1907

; Athenmu'm, 10 Nov. 1007 ;

Canww'thimMhiro Antiquarian Mouioty'tt lie-

print, (HMJ-7), iL 1902; Men ami/Wornon
of tho

r

rimo, 1899 ; AlUbtma'* I)it. IQng, Lit,,

Suppl; A. IL MiloM, Itofltw and Poetry of tho

Century (1802), v, 601-G20. AH -to' Marring
work in connection with Wutoh movorrumtB,
CNfMHually CMluciation, HCO Hir Mtitfh Owen, Inn

Life and .Lift* Work (1885), by W. 10, Davinu
(for which Morrm \vroto a preface) ; Import
of tlm lion, 8oeity of OJywtnrudorion for

190(1-7 in TranHH<;UonH for that yoar* p. vj
Annual litsporiH of ilio National '..KiHUjddfikt

AHHotsiai.ioii from 1H81 on ; Tho UnivorHity
of WaIH (in (Jolk^u IliHtorioH HOTUSH), by W* (I

Davitw and W, L* i)ontH (IUOr). HI -II H,

120, 2*21 ; Tho Wolsh IViplcs by lih|H and
Brynnior JOWCH, Mb, 41)5; BlutkniiH^iland"
book (Univ, OolL of Waltw, AUu'yNtwyth),

MOBKIS, Bin MICHAEL, LOHI>
KILLANIN (182(1-11)01), lord

juatioo of Ireland and member of tho
judicial oommittoo of tho privy counoil
in

England, bulotigi^d to an ancient Roman
catholic family which formud ono of * the
fourteen tribos of Ualway* and acquired
the estate of Spiddal, 00, Galway, by
mamage In 1084, Michael Morri wan
elder son of Martin Bforrfa, J.E (1784-
'1862), -who was high sherill ol oo dalway

in 1841, being the first Human fatholm to

hold that ofUou ninoo 1H1H), Hit* inoth^r,

Julia, davigliter of Dp. (Jhark'H .lihikts of

GaUvay, died of cholera in 18IJ7. Mm
younger broiltfr, (.-Jt-orge {b. JBttft), high
Bhoriff of co- (jjalvvay (JH(i(M) and M.I*.

for Cblway city (J8<|7-8
and 1874-80),

wan ait cvllknal of ilw Irish local govt
irnnK'iit

board (18HO-i)H), being imwlo a K.(VB. on
IUB retirement.

Born at Hpiddal on 14 Nov. 182<$, MidjiwI

MorriH, after wlucai-ion at Krawmiw Smith
Hchool, in (iahvay, eiilered Trinity Coile^ge,

Dublin, an un exhibitioner m !8!2 11 in

religion (liHqtialUiud him tnnn e>injH*tijig
for a HoholarH'hip, in JHlli he grmiuuiet.1

brilliantly an lii'Ht senior moderator in

ethioH and logics and won a gold medal.
At Trinity Inn chief recreation mm

nuujuel-
playing, and he nomiin^.i a nkill \vhiefi IK*,

retained to an uav(.w'u.ted ngt*. After

year^ foreign travel he wa ealk*i! lo

lr.inh Jiar in Trinity term 1HIO, jomtug flni

Coimauglit eircinU II in rwt* in bin fsro*

iV'HHiim \vaH rapid* \m rvbounding ^ontmon-
Bt'ttms hirt \vit-, ami Htroug ('.Itilway brogue,
whieh tiever dimiuiHhetl, afirat^teti ttlieulH,

.Kolii>\v.ing Inn fallier'n exHmjI<\ lie \vttw higtt
HhertfT of liin country for 18-lil-50, From
1857 to 1865 lie hold tho jw'wt of recorder of

CSalway* In 1<\*bruary 18fi3 he took ^Ilk,

In July 18(15 Morrin wan rfHtirned to

parliament an member for Oalwav, Ho
iBHuod no ftddrtj8 and identified himself
with no ''party, yot .00 per coat., -of tto
doctors voted for him owing to tlia faml

popularity of himHolf and hin ftituily* Ho
lit once made hin mark in the iloimo of
(.-ojnniouH, where he Hat with the eonwrva-
tiv<j pitri.y. Although of iiHlepeiuii-nt teiti-

pentiHenl. and impjUi^rit' of party 1-i'en li*

wan (lirtt-riiHtful of dejnoe.nu*y, VVUH devotei'l

to tho union awl hostile to tlie (*ry of honus
rule. In July IB150 fif^ \vw Itpfioiuted

Holi(',itorgetn'ra! ffr lr**law.i l>y 1/oni Derby,
and wan the lirnt liotnan ea'thoiia tt> hold
that ofi'ii?o. In a eonnervative guv
II vviirt i'(?ele(tted tnmppoHed iiy IIH

BtituontH. In Noveinliii 1

la* wan*
to thtitttorni\y"g,n.(mlMhif** In (Hflii he wan
Hworn of the IrtMh privy tjouwul ; and bin

intunato knowledg<> of kteal afl'aim enabled
liitn to do tieful work on the jiKlMai
corntnittoe.

In 1H(J7 Morrin \van rawed to tht* IMt
bencb m puwne jdgt- tf tht* eouri of

conniHUi plean, lie \\m HUfeeetletl in tho

representation of Ujilway by bin bmtber
George, Ho becitirte ehie!

1

of hin etiyrt in

1870, and lord chief juntiee of Irelantl in

18S7* On tho bmvh Im guod*iiumour and
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hiwd windoin ntood him it* flood at

Ho managed jurk'H \vith wlmirabto bon-
homitN JUK! **vtw at tho br%ht of the land

y agitation (JH8I) 3} ran?Iy failod to

a right verdict, Ho wm created
rouot in I8H.1, aiu! on 25 Nov* 1BB1)

WIIH firoinok'd to this judicial catninittco

of tfw KttgiiMh privy r4'iuiiil ( moving a
Jif pwfiigo by HIM tit-Ii* of I'^.tnl .Morris,

ii bin jit'W d'Ul.ii'M t'(iii|H^lt*d JUH

to i*tid*n bin |>orritMsiti'iil rwdtonco
and nu'iiHfanHa! intvri.'HtH, jw Iio Kiud OH
inking li*avr <4 tin* Irinit !KU\ ri'inuituHl in

Jiw naliv** ^nunlry,
A** npiwHa!** JMd|*i* <f flit* hrivv cmitwil* *

- V L
r

*
1

iwf!f by lib good

Morris

bin willy HbrinulfK*^* lii not infrn-

*|tii*yf.'ly
fliHMt'f**I frotit tlio ittaJMrily of

tf^is tint, \\*<\\ hi*1 bin tnvn In

with lib tH*Ht';igw% It} fbo
n, wh.iuh ram*d in

tm

hi* tMiv*<m!
tit.

robtwt
titni)nitiulM for

t*r

Itin* to

jti
5UJ. ),

tn !*ft*l$Mii

ttr*'^aU>ry or

l{ri*trfa t A^
Morn* wjw st

Hi?

rtH*t.4vf*r.I tlw
HtKj|.**l fi of

JHHII bt

wan

of

1mi
lim

tnJt a IWM* h*trwt In

I** IH7I) to
tiuiiwian on

in tr**knd j in IHfiB Im

**! fmtirmitt txiutn^*

of lb? iwartli On
*ynl U.nivtirwly in

n minalor* and In

vi^ti)mtt(^lior He wm
of Trinity <>ilt^, i>ubUn.t

a danghtor predeceased their father. He
VVUB Hucceodcd in the barony of Killanin by
hia oldust son, Martin Henry Fitaspattiokm whose triumphant election, in defiance of
tiio home rub organisation, as conservative
member for Golway in 1900, Morris played
a ocnmpieuous part,

Morritt's judicial decisions were vigorously
phrased and were marked by greater regard
for the spirit than for the letter of the law.
l!.o made no pretence to legal erudition and

boldly
Boomed precedent. Yet his insight

into human nature compensated for most
of hw defects of legal learning, His
popularity with his fellow-countrymen,
and OMpeeuvlly with his Galway tenantry,
npviT waned, Ho ridiculed the political

yknvH of tho nationalists; but he could jest
iu the Irah language, and hie strong Celtic

Mympatlues rtxiuocd political difeencea
to a minimum,, During his whole career,
which covered the Fenian outbreak and
the land league movement, he never
received A threatening letter. He rather

oynically oasigned Ireland's distresses to
natural oaumis-to a wot climate and the
absence of coal Local developments or

imj>rtwtt.ncnt, which laid fresh expenses
tm JHK>P localities, ho deprecated. He was
lit ono with tho nationalists in regarding the

minting liuancial relations between JEng-
land and Ireland m unfair to Ireland, and

t<j that oitoct in tho Home of Lords
March 1804 (Hansard [38], 1682).on

unit fryin
{.nittfitt lift* in IIMKi, whim

In thu jMHirtmn of tlw Uiilt4Ml K.ii

wim ihtttiwjfiirtJi know ft tin I/ptl

KJUnniti. tin cltot! ai Bpif)4l un

On IB B*|it, I8IH) Morrii
*r of Himry Ct*fi HiighiM (>.[. v.'lf

cif iht oourt of x-<t'ii(quer In Irmiidd.

Hli wife dtal -m 17 <tet. !00d. Of a fnniily

of four ion* ftml wit duughu^ tw ui'iM-iUul

Tlmtigh ho alwayw teated home rub as a

wild and impracticable dream, ho was
' ,lH 1 fit * 1>4

pmbtem
*

a quick- witt<Kt nation was being
xl against its will by a etupia
*w*i (|uotcd by his friend Lord

(Jhtirohill in the home rule

on 17 April 1893, and is oharac-

of hia oauHtio sagacity (Ltioy,

I.Hctry uf the llvme Mule Parli&mmt, p* 108).

tli wittioiawfWf if at times coarse and

extravagant, uBually hit tho mark*

TIii*riJ m no gm)d.iortrait of Lord Morris.

A drawing by Henry Tanworth Wells

ff|, v 8uppl II] waa made for trillion's

Cluti, atul'ifc large photograph hangs in the

rtHHi|*titm room of the King's Inns at Dublin*

uro portrait by
*

Bpy
'

appeared in
*

Vanity Fair
'

In 1893. An engraving from

made after Morris's death

i$y Walton & Co., of Shaftesbury

tThi Uw Mag, and Hw, Nov. 1001 (art/by

Itlolwwi J. Krify) j
The Times, 9 Sept. 1001 ;

Amitwl lic^wtor, 100L] 0. B, W.
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MOEEIS, PHILIP RICHARD (1836-
1902), painter, born at Devonport, Devon-
shire, on 4 Dec. 1830, was the youngest,
of the five children of John Himmonn
Morris, an iron founder, by hin wile Anne
Baunders. Ho wa taken to London at

the ago of fourteen, with a view to being
trainee! for hin father's profession, But.

his mind was set upon an artist
1

** career,

and, largely owing to Hohnan Hunt's
advice, IUH father overcame a rooted objec-
tion to hin pursuit of art. .Philip wan noon
allowed to work at the BritiHh Museum,
where ho applied himself particularly
to drawing from the Elgin marblen.

Having entered the Royal Academy Schools,
Morris made Btriking progrenw,* gaining
three Hilver medals for drawing, painting*
and portrait. In 18J"5S ho won the gold
medal and a travelling Htudontship which
enabled him to visit "Italy. He exhibited
at the Royal Academy for Urn first time
in the samo year, and, wave for fivn yuan-i,
was represented there annually till* 190L
Ho exiiibited at the British

'

Institution

from 1857 to 1805, The beginning of his

professional carter was brilliantly BUcoHsful
and miwed hopew iu his brother artiste and
in the public that were dfjwlinod to be

diHappointed by the achievement of his

m atari ty. After Morm'H election as A.R.A.
in 1.877 his powers began to wane, and in 11)00

ho retired voluntarily from the* onH

ship* Ho died in. London on 22 April
and was buried at .Konsal Qreoru He
married to a widow, Mrs, Sargoantson,
daughter of J*. Evans of Llangolhm, and
had two HoriH and threes daughters

For hi.H earliest work Phil Morris ohone
his subjects from tho drama of the oa
and tlio Hailor'n life. It wan Inn inwUnot for

dramatic dTootivonewH and Hentiment that
made his art popular, both on the wallw of

exhibitioiiH and in the form of engraved
Plato, and atoned to a certain extent for

MB shortcomings as a colouring MJH land-

Hoapo biuskgroumlH wore almoHt invariably
the feeblewt part o! bin pioturoH. Amo^ng
his early wea picstureH wore :

4

VOJOOH from
thoHea* (E,A, I860); VDrift-wreok from
tho Armada' (1807); and 'Cradled in iim

Calling
'

(IU* IH64), Thtm ciame a p(*riod

(hiring which lie wan almost wxolumvely
attracts! by religiouH wubjeote, sueh m
'The Shadow of the (JroHH* (acquired by
tho . BaroneHH Bur<leti-0ttfl and never

exhibited);
*

Where they CVuoiflod Him*
(B,L 1864) ;

*

J<OTH Sdvafcor
*

(1865) j

t The
Summit of Calvary

'

(1871) ;

' Tho Bhephwl
of Jerusalem*' Nono of lm piottireH, 'how-
'ever. attained to more popularity than

Sons of tho Brave* (1880), depieting tho

orphan boys of HoIdier.M, Itoya! Military
Aaylum, Cltelsea* Among othe
known works by him are 'The Knightly
Mirror/

*

(ktoo!-bye, (kxl Bii.^B Von '

(1873),
4 The MOWWH' (1875), 'The .Sitilor'N

Wedding' (1870), 'The Fiwt Communion;
and * The Reaper and tho Flowcm*

%. of Art, IMS; Victoria Mag,, J880;
VH Royal Aeiwi 13xhil.Ht<*fH"; British

InHtitutkm rH j private i

, n.

MORHIS, TOM (1821 IPOH), golfer,
fleaond BOH of John Morris a Itsitt'r-twrnur

in St. A.n(1nnvH, find Jejyi Brww, a uativn
of AnHtrvith(^r, was born iu North *Sfrei*f #

Si,* AtulrowH, on 16 June 1.821. An <*ldtr

brotlK^r, {4CH>rg(\ wiw alw: an aeeotn|>lwhi*tl

golfer and WMH Htvili to have lyul
* a r<*t(it?r

Htyle than Tom,' though not MWIJI a

player, Timi riHseiviMl u good
(Mlueairion at tho Miwlran College
Andr<nvN, He began tt> play golf/'Iw W
aeeiiHtonied to nay, when lie 'wan

*

MIX or
never*, maybo younger

'

; ami immediately
on leaving nohool ho W*IH Jt|jprenlj(j(*d lit a
golf ball nwkur, Allan Hof.Tlw;*n jwrhapt*
the moHt iiniHhed golfVr Hi* Anl.r<nvH hm
produoocl and then in tho height of hi* fame,

Nerving um'ior liobortwon for four yearn an
an

a.pprtnitJoo
and iivo an a joMntnyinan,

MorriH hod many o|}porttinitl(*H of pr^ty ng
tho game with him, until ho mm abb to
moot htm -on almost equal terms; -anti tim
two as partort war mow than able -to

hold tltofr own against any gollera of their
timo. Shortly after Im marriage to Nanny
Bayrw, tlto daughter of a tujaelintaii, Im
went in 1851 to PreMtwiek, Ayrnliire, wht*rf>,
beHideH being keeper of the 'golf linitH. he

Hetaip n,H agolf olub and ball niakiT- Having
in 1H53 lieaton hi old }naHt(*r KoberfHon, in

aHingbi round for awnail Hiak<% he ehallengHi
hint "k> play him for KM/M but, Kolwii-HOM
did not r<?Hj)ond. MorriH, ]i<nvevi*r fourui
a worthy rival In Willie 1'ark of MtiHHt*Ih

who wan
Honip yearn hm jtinior, lark

tho more brilliant and Ktyltoh pli^
k>nger drivor^ and itlno a better ptUfr/r tluwi
Momn j but Morrin wiw llu* more mwM
and imperturbable, oxfiolli.H.1 in appr*.>Mahig,
ami but for an oeeawmm! imdwwyU) I.H* nhorl
with hin jmttH would alwayn bavo liml iim

advantage. Of nix niatehw |-rfayi.rl In IH&4
uaoh won three. Of inatcluw play*:J. nMh
over four different grow**, that'of*'|.H50 mm
won by Park by H and to play ; tliat of
1802 waw won by Morrin by 17 iuilt^; lliat
of 1870 wa unfiniHhiHi, 'the reJVw% on
aooomt of the behaviour of thr^arow*! on
tho lout grootk {M'yHelburgb)
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playing of th? lant nix holw until next

day, ami Park, \vlw wan leading by one
hnUs rrfuMtng to abirle by the, demwon .

;

and timt of 1882 WJIM wnn Vy Morrw, thmi
in HIM .sixty-firHi year, by 5 up and 3 to play.
In the first year of itn iiiMtitutkm, in 1800,
tht* open dwmpbiwlilp wan won by Park, in
th i.xt twn ytrur by MorriH, tlum by Park,
rmd tti#im by MorriH, who also won it in

iHfltt, Park winning it a late m 1875*
From 1B#!'J fi> JINK! Murrin wan grwjn kaopor

to the Hoya I awl Andeni (
l

lnb f St. Andmwn,
mid during flie forty yearn IUH Hturdy,
biHekiteiinied figure in hw later ywirH
gradually whifenin^ rniglit* be ton I'ogu-

latintf tltir Hlarling f the player* in all tho

jiwirijw! tnttrttaitumtH, Front tho time
that lh< rwwItTn ftjrore for j^olf began ho
wa# id*** !ir#.*ly employed in the planning
of gollinj^ greeiw in all part* of the kingdom,
ami Iftiterly he ruwttpiwi a nniqne pOHitwn

a kind u ^olf pnjriitreh, II n hiul,

i^Ht liin eofiUwponirie^ no Huj*rkir
in IIIH prititis nor until, he \vm out*

liy bin win Tom, Ho long did l:w

reliiin itin e^aepfionfti fMiwem that lit

in id 72<i yeiir, \w won the firnt p
and. niHiat in tin* iM'tmial tunitntftttioti

Hi, AtulrowH eliib ntiiki'm
; iwn* altiio'ugh

allowed 5, h.in weore of HI! wnw the lr>wit by
*s In \m iigktk4h year Ins went round.

* in. H& Hit wan in fairly good
when lib dimth wiw brojighf^ about,

Mny J1IOH, l>y iM.cili*ntall.y falling
down a n$uir, l.fe* lUlribnii'd JUH gootl
bealf.li tf* l!w fiut that lie tiiwayw I**^t

with lib bw!r*Kiin window ofwn* mid to IIIH

ftwixii in lht i*a' Hummor and
H'tn wnn a filling akter in the*

uftih* Hf, An}rowit and on mm
wiwi ciiow^n ft rflj>rw*ontntiv** dclw

to lite eiientl iuw<*nil.>ly* Hti hml two
in tlm bnhieHH with hint an dub

Morris

Tht* ililr w^ti, Toift, known AH
*

'J'V*tn* ncihiovix! t!w unique feat f winning
**

dpi* dhmnf>i<mifhi|) in IBflH wlum
wily in hi* fntvtmtaf*nth yoar, ttnd of

tills with rooortt mmnm* lla d

tmddanly on 2l$.Bc*pt, 1875. A monumimta!
tomfatUmef wlfcli .' bi llgura tlmio quarter
il t WM 'emoted* by 'nwtorlpticnw obtainml

through tho di8ene>nt golf olub -of tho

kin^dom^ ovor hte grayaJn-ibhe cathudral

I.mryiijg gnmncli St Andrewt.' Tho Mooonci

wi '

ifi O* .F./ a fairly good golfer, died.

in im "

In 1 IKIJI tho
f
xwtralt of Morris ww painted

for ilia Ea! and Anolent polf Omb, St.

Hir tUH>ro Eaid,

[Lifo by W. W. Tnlloch, D.B., 1000; the
Biulmmtmi Jiook of Golf; Scotsman, andi.tu,.

rtr Herald, 25 May 1908; pfsraonol
T. F, H.

MOEMS, WILLIAM O'CONNOR
(1824*4904), Irish county court judge and
hiHtorian, born in the city of Kilkenny on
2(1 Nov. 1824, was on of "Benjamin Morris,

wonjotune
rc-ctor of Rmourran in the diocese

of Oork and Oloyno, and Elizabeth, yowncost
daughter and oo-hoiresfl of Maurice Nugont
O'Connor of Oartnamona, near Tullamore,
King

1

H Oounty. A dolicato boy, ho was
whon -ton yearn of ago wider tho

of a phynioian at Bromloy in Kent
Frmn 1 837 to 1841 ho wa at a private
Hchool at

:Kl|)Hc.>m, and fmm 1841 at a'sohool
in South Walo,H, whoro, undor tlio tuition
of th*^ ristitijr c*f Laughamc, in Oarmarthen-
Hhins, IMI Htudiod cloHHioM and hlatory, and
onjoyod iwnjjle opportttnity for ouWoot
Hpori,H--Hhooting f finhing, and hunting. In
MitmttoltnaH term 1B43 ho <mtoi Odd
</o1logv Oxford, and in tho Kummo* of
1814 IK? wan ekKjUxl a scholar. Straitonod

, duo to tho groat famino in

cwnnpollocl a> year and a half's

(184(W) from tho univowity, but
returning in tho aututrm of 1847 ho ob'twJned
a H^>JH! aluNM in litctw hwruaniormin 184B,
Hin father hatl Ami in IH40, and Morrw,
having alwindontd an

oarly proclilootion lor
a miliUry <*artu5)r raiH(.I threes yoarn after

leaving Oxford tho ntuwwHary fH of 100?,
wh^fowith to anter tho Kin^H Imw, Dublin,m a law tdwnt, In MiohaolmaH i^rm
IH52 ho wa ftditut'Ud a luomborol Linooln'e
Inn And hci woe coiled to tho Iritah bar
in 1854* Ohoouini? th home airouit, ho

grmluaHy worked itin way upwards, and in

1862 ho wa olf^ated a proftsor of oonunon
niul criminal law in tho King** Inn. Next
ywtr ho wtut appointed n oi>mmStonw to

mvoHtlgato tho riglitw of owrH of fixed
not for imlmon In Ireland, but owing to
n difforonco -of opinion between him and
Hir Ilotet l,'cx>l, th third baronot^ then
(shirf neorotary, 1m wiw

compelled, to reakn,-
The county court judgeahip given Miti
later ha regarded w reparation for thm

he married, c^tabliahod lurn-
at Blaokrock, and beoamo owner,

through, bia wife, of Qartnamona H
iKigan to contribute artiolai3

! on hiatorioal,

legal, oeiaI 9 a-ntd political subjeete to tho
1

Edinburgh EaTiow/ whoso editor, Henry
Eewe fa. vj, he had come to know, ItoV
* The Tfoaa

*

ha reviewed books, chiefly
on military history & favourite sxibjeot
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of study. Aa a landlord ho paid close

attention to the conditions of land tenure
in Ireland, and when Gladstone, after the

disestablishment of the Iriah Church.,
announced his intention of dealing with
the Irish land question, MOITIH, at the

request of John ThadouH Delano [q, v.*],

contributed a series of Hpocial articles on
the subject to

* The Tiraew.' Travelling
through the country ho collected bin in-

formation at iirat hand. His lottow in
* The Times '

(reprinted in 1,870 with a

map), advising the legal recognition of

Ulster tenant-right "wherever it existed,
attracted attention, and the Land Act of

1870* though not entirely to his Hat-in-

faction, embodied many of his ideas. In
1869-70 Morris served on a commission to

inquire into the corrupt practices attending
the election of freemen of the city of

Dublin, and Inn report throws light on

municipal government in Ireland. In
1872 lie wan appointed county court judge
for the county of LoutI), and after wi'x

years was transferred to county Kerry.
The change did not prove agreeable, ito

had no sympathy with the homo rule
movement 'and dotostod the accompanying
agrarian agitation, which wan violent in

Kerry. Of "the Land Act of 188!, which ho
administered, he

disapproved, and he ntsvor

lofc aii opportunity of denouncing it. Ho
reduced rente from 15 to 20 per cent, on
wall-managed estates, and from 30 to 40

per cent* on badly managed ones ; but hid
refusal to submit to local opinion led to

many stormy scones between him and the
bar. In 1880 ho removed with hia family
from Dublin to Gartnamona, and wan, at
Im own request, transferred in 188(5 to tho

county judgtJBhip of tho united counties
of Hligo and RoHcommon, HIM poBitkm
there was easier* but his attitude towards
tho do Freyne tenants in 1001, and Im
pungent remarks on men and measures in

connection witli recent Irinh legislation,
drew down on him hostile critiisiHiiu

Thenceforth Morrin devoted himself

largely to literary work, and published in

dtiick succession
*

Hannibal ,", . and tho
Crisis of the Struggle between Carthago
and Home,' and *

Napoleon , * and the

Military Hujpmaey of Revolutionary
Franco,' bothin tho

*

HerooHof tho Nations',
series (1890) ;

*

Groat Cmnmand<sr of
Modem Times/ rowintod from the

*

Illus-

trated Naval and Military Magazine
'

(1801) ;

*

Moltke t a Biographical and Criti-
cal Study-' (1803); 'Inland from 1404
to 1888; in the 'Cambridge Historical'
series (1894)j

*

Memories and Thoughte

of a Lifo/ being hm autobiography (1805) ;

'The Great Campaign of ,NtilHon
s

(1808);
*

Ireland from *08 to '08
'

(1898);
* Tho

Campaign of 1815
*

(1900) ;

*

l*ronnfc
IriHh 'QucHtions* (1001);

*

'Wellington . .

arid the Revival of tho Military Power of

England/ In tho 'Horoonof tlio KaiioTm'
HorioB (1004) 5 boHide numcnuiH lirliaJag

in thft
*

Edinburgh
' and fitsv<ral in tho

'

Engliwh BiBtorical Rcwunv
*

on Tttrcwm%
Sedan, Wait^rloo, and Irolantl from 1793 to
1800. Ho wrote too much and too HUpcr*
fioHilly to bocomo an authority of iirnt

rank on (Cither military or !r.ih liininry*
Ho had no ptirwonal tLxjU'rionuo of -military
affairs , and oxcopt in ilw CMO of Iroiami of
bin own day Im knowlw'igo of Irmh hinlory
was largely H(5con(l-hawd* HIH nlylo wim
that of an accompliMh<Hi journaliHt/
for tho must part to build on other
foumlationu ; but Hiioh writings an
4

Napoleon
*

and *

Ireland from
v

(8 to M.W
*

POHHCHH ponnanont intwoHt from thir
strongly porwonal cluwciuiktr and imf<>

pondonti judgmtmt But ho oftwi twlwl
to tako the trouble to plh^ct till tho fuetn
on which a nound or impartial judgriunit
could bo pftHflotl. Ho IK!miml Napoloon
and O^Connoll, but unduly Uopnxjintai
thoir contompomriefi, and fi.irmtxl low
OHtimatos of

"

Moltke and Iteu.?!i A
liberal unionist of tho typo of W* K* H,
Loofcy, ho united tho bot oltaraatoriitiw of
the English and Irish moea. Morrii wau
in private life honostr courageous, imagina-
tive, fond of outdoor

aportii,
an admirablo

raoontcfur, and a Just landlord
Morrm died on *t AHJUJ. HH)4 at (*artna-

inona, Ho marrit<.l in 185$ C

(^IdoHt dauglitor nf MmmJuomo
Lindway, by whoni ho hml iivo dau^liti^M and
a Hon, Maurico Lindnay O'Connor M>JITW,

tM'oiTiH*H auk*hit)ftjuphy anil wn
ko^H LaiidtHl Uontry; TJin 1*ini*% 4'

M'OUNTFDKI), EDWARD WILWAM
Cl86ft-JI)OB) f arohit^at, ten OH
1B55 at 8hipton-on-SI.)urf W<*rf

wo mm of Kdwani MmmtiYird hy Im w
Elim

J'toyonHhm), tbu^hU*r of 'Wiliium and
Mary HiohaxdH of Northiunjutou,
privato utluoatioji at ('l.*vif.DH

ire, ho was rtrtiolwl in 1S72 Ui

London* 8toting itli,'pwit?iit jHwitiw in
1881* to auhitwwi iliMtmatioii by winning
in 1800 tho o|H'*n (sojiitHititioji lt*r tho
Hhofflrfd town hall Throughout hi*
Mountford mm

t'jcao|>tIoniU!y
in ouinpotitionH. Thu'UuiMiiutft tmil 'I
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iileal School at Liverpool, an important
group of buildings near St, George's Hall,
followed shortly after the Sheffield work.

In Batteraea he erected the town hall

and tho Polytechnic, and among other
London buildings ho designed St. Olave's

grammar school, Southwark (1893) ; the

Northampton Institute, Clorkenwell (1898);
and finally life chief work, tho Central
Criminal Court at Old Bailey, occupying the
ito of Newgate Prison (11)07) [sec DANCE,
UKO littic, tho younger].

Mtmntford believed in the association

of iirnt-rato sculpture and painting with

urahHooturo, and tho Central Criminal
Court allordn a &<wd example of such a
wtkm of the arts. His Htylo developed from
a fruo KwiatHHanoo method aa exhibited

ut Wwil'ii'ld to tho more normal classic of

tho Old Bailoy* Ho became an associate

of tho Uoyai Instituto of British Architects

in 1881 and u fellow in 1890. He was for

foilitem years a member of the council

In IHttfWf ho was president of tho Architec-

tural Aanooiaibn* 'Though failing in health

ho WUM in January 1908 one of tho eight

MptxmUiy- i.loctel competitors for the tie-

wigmng of tho London County Council Hall.

Ha died at Itw rcHidonco, 11 Craven Hill,

London, W, f on 7 Feb, 1908,

Mtnintford wa twioo married; (1) on
$B JUHO 1BBS tt> JOHWO Eli'/aboth, daughter
of *iolw Haundern Hmith of Northampton ;

(2) tin M ihAly HH)3 to Dorothy, daughter
of A. U, BinmHiuwn of HampHUnui Heath.

I In hiui a Hoti by hi iirnt inarriage, and

a daughter by Ui wocouid*

|I1LBA, Journal, vol. xv, Srd HOP, 1908,

p, 274 i Buikter, W Fob. 1908 ; Arobltootutftl

Hov, M,rah 1008, xxiii. 136; information

Iron*. Mr, F* 'Daro Ciapham*] . P. W.

310WAT, BIB OLIVEE (1820-1003),
Canadian HtitUmman ? l>urn at Kingwton,

yj*|M*r Citiiiuia (now Onturio)* on %% July

1B21I, wim t?ldi?t BOH in o family of throo

MUUM mid two (Itiughtwrn -ol. Joiin Jlowat
of amibay f CjutlwioHH-Hhiro, wlip

liad

CJ*H out to Canadtt an sorgoiwit with tho

3rd BuiT** in 1814, had taken hit* dkohargo
to' oooupy ft grant * land noar Kin^ton,

1'uul inarriiKl Uoiun Lovaok of Oaith-

iu lilt. A 'younger brother, John B*

;, 1)J)* Wiw* |)r<toor of Habrow in
'

tliiivomty*

'

KiagBtou, frunx 1857

Utttil lua death in 1000*

After education at private schools in

EingMtoitp Mowat, who was brought up
and ranudiitid a prcabytoriaa, was articled

iu i83tJ to (Sir) Jwlm AloxanUor Miwxlonald

. vj IUH a tttudcnt-at-law, In Nov. 1840

he left Mr. Macdcmald's office for Toronto.

When, in May 1841, the governor, Lord

Sydenham, temporarily moved the seat of

government from Toronto to Kingston,
Mowat followed the court of chancery to

that place, and being there called to the bar
of Upper Canada in Nov. 1841, was at once
admitted into partnership with his principal,
Robert Easton Burns. In Nov. 1842 the

firm moved back to Toronto with the court

of chancery, and from that time until his

death Mowat lived almost continuously
in Toronto. He rapidly gained distinction

in equity practice, and was for many years
tho acknowledged leader of the chancery
bar. He was a bencher of the Law Society
of Canada from 1853 until his death, save

from 1864 to 1872, and was made Q,C.
iti 1856. In January 1856, on the

motion of Macdonald, he was appointed

by tho Tach6-Maedonald government one

of tho commissioners to revise and con-

solidate the statutes of Upper Canada, and
such of the other statutes as . affected the

upper province. At a later date he was
also a commissioner for the consolidation

of tho statutes of Ontario.

Mowat's first incursion into public life

was in Doc. 1856, when he was elected an

alderman for the city of Toronto ;
his first

tmtry into the political field was at the

general election of 1857, when he was
elected to tho legislative assembly by the

riding of South Ontario. Mowat supported
tho radical party, which was led by George
Brown [q, v. Buppl 1], and advocated a

reform of parliamentary representation by
population and the secularisation of state

schools.

In July 1858 the Macdonald-Cartier

ministry resigned on a vote censuring the

selection, of Ottawa as the proposed capital,

and Mowat became provincial secretary in

tho Qoorgo Brown, cabinet, which lived only

forty-eight hours. The new ministers had

rcBigned their scats to seek re-election, and

tho opposition snatched the opportunity to

carry a voto of. want of confidence. Within

a low hours the old Macdonald-Cartier

(idramiBtration was installed in office as

tho Oartier-Maodonald government, and

carried on tho government until their

defeat in the house shortly after the general

elections of 1802, 'It was meanwhile be-

coming increasingly evident that some

method must be devised to simplify the

machinery of government of Canada,

which the division between the two pro-

vinces hampered. At a great conven-

tion of reformers held at Toronto in 1859,

which discussed the situation, Mowat
U TJ
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forcibly presented what appeared to him
to be the only possible alternatives, via. a

dissolution of the union between tho two

provinces, which ho would deprecate,
or the

federation of the two provinces with a

local legislature established in each, whereby
alone, he held, could representation by
population be attained, and the wealthy
and more populous provinces bo relieved

from the domination of the French minority,
He declined office in the John Samlfkud
Maodonald-Sicotto ministry of 1802, which
refused to countenance the principle of

representation, by population*
When tho

seventh parliament of Canada assembled in

1883, the J, S. Macdonald-Dorion minintry
in control loft representation by population
an opeix question, and Mowat accepted the

office of postmaster-general in tho admini-

stration* Hie chief reform** wore actn of

.retrenchment* He cancelled tho tainting
Allan contract for ocean raaiK ronewing it/

on much more favourable lonuH, and ho
fixed the Grand Trunk railway po.stal

subsidy at $60 a mile in Htm of tho' $301)

to $800 a mile which the company
claimed. In 1804, after tho aceiwmon to

office and early defeat of the Ttujhtf-John

A* Maodonald government, George BwwnV
proposal of a coalition government for

tho
purpose of 'settling ior ever tho

constitutional difficulties Ixstwaon Up|w
and Lower Canada' wan adopted* Mowat
joined the coalition and took part in the
conference on federation which met at

Quebec (10 to 28 October 1884)* Mowat
advocated a senate elected for & fixed term,
instead of an appointed senate which might

prove a mere mechanical dovico for roginte*

ing tho acts of tho parly in poww.
Mowat*s labours on oonfrjdwatiun \v<nx

out short by MB appointment, on 14 Nov*
1804, as one. of tho vico-chaueollorH of

Ontario. Ho hold that oflioo until Oot-

1872* In 1872, when, Edward Blaka and
Alexander Mackenzie [q v,] ( loadorn of

the Ontario legislature, abandowsd, in

accordance with tho now constitution,
looal for federal politics* Mowat at ihoir

request resigned his judgaship and, ro

joining tho local logiislature ae momlmr
for North Oxford y became premier of
Ontario on 29 NOT* 1872. Me remained
at the head of tho province- until 1898,
when he entered Dominion 'politics m a
supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Tn enactments . for which Mowat was

responsible during Ids twenty-four yearn
1

premiership of Ontario aimed, as in tho

Ballot Act of 1874 md the Manhood BufTmge
of l;888r, At -ctemooratWag . Ontario

institutions. At tho same time ho Bought
to simplify and cheapen tlw operation of

justice*, fiy tho AdmiiuBteatkm of JiiMtico

Acts (1873 and 1874) and Iho Judicature)

Acts of 1880 and 1881 ho dfoatively aHimi-
latod the practice antl proc^chiro of tho

common law and oquiiy court H. Finally
Mowat wit roHponHtblo for an iinjmrtitui
HOI Ivo ( fI 111 t flIn V* *v H TIT J 1 1v I * * ** lit. -I * *.T[.I 1 1 y

1MA ^

tho fcKlt-vral voto and BHnctionwi in nix

iuHtaact*8 on a.pperd to tht privy wmsutt!,

Horvf^d to (h^hio tho j.roj*.r liiiiita of

proviuoial rkhta tinder tho oonHtilutionA '.
*^^

ami rtiiKhu'ed Mowat HMS vujforifM

chatnpiou of pr<.)viuiftl right H In tlu>

fimt yoarof IUH promiorHhip Mowat alaimni
tho right of thf* li0utonfUii*^ov(mu)rin"
mniiHiii to appoint tjuwn'M (iOtiam>l with

prooodonoo in Oninrio oottrU. In IH70
the province noourod the* right to regulate

by loginlAtion uoi pun it*n iw<;?or|Hirttt4Hl

whothor vindur a Dominion, '.Uritih ( or
tsliarU^r. Again in 1883 tiw

]

in favour of Mi>wat*H olitinm on iwlmlf if
tho provint.u> to mwil Ii<jti**r I**giHlati**n In

<;>f tho ^{^initul ttoutrol <*f. tjwlf* antl

ti in Uio Dominion purlin*

ntont, and the* jwlgmont lit tha mimtv ti*n

doolarcHi tlio powor' <>l tho

kiglluturo to IKS within prtMCt'
1 m plonary and m amplo m tho

tho nlon.iiucb .of iUi- powar
ft| & .lit . Mi u_*r

oould

deli'mltfttion 'by. -a dodiicm -of tha prtvy
council in 1SB4 of tho iMntndariaii' of uppoi*
Canada (in Ontario) after a long ant! heutmi

Htruggle with the "Dominion" parliament
antl with the neighhoun'ng pi'ovine(M*f Muni*
toha, Tim o wiwrHhip an J <.mtTMl of 144tRHI

Hqxuire mileH of tismif>ry were thereby
Htscurod to Ontario, Mowitt wit* ntn40
K.ftM.O. in 1802 and HCMAl m 1BO.

In 181HJ Mr, Laurier, *-tui lilwml Iei!ir of
the Dotninu>ninditu(Hi Mowjil* to

promi^rHhip of Ontario urn! swl#i

jjarty
in tho general ulactiwiH of that

rhe dominant inue wiw tlw Mia
school quoBtion, touching the vlmm of
Eontan oathulicm to H<t|iiruU) Mtittu mlmm*
tion. which the Manitoba Jeginbtyre dm!intHi
to admit* Mowat wm* in lus^.tml with hin

leader in advocating it cw>wmwtncj

which 8h<ml<i not prttjudiox* lilwml and
unatJoUrmn t)ritmiib* Thti rtwult won ft

victory for Mr.
^

louder and iiin \wtyt mnl
M.owat aaoaptad a waat in thttn&iiiiloyiuiii
tho . odloo of

'

miftiMtfr **f jiwilm* in ili
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accept tho office of lieutenant-governor
of Ontario. In 1808 his health began to

fail, but in spito of a partial paralysis he
continued his official duties. He died at

Government House, Toronto, on 19 April

1908, and was accorded a public funeral in

Mount Pleasant cemetery.
Mowat's coriBifltent success as a party

l#adr was clue to his tact, political sagacity,
and integrity. The province recognised that

to him its aifaira ware safely entrusted.

Tho conservative opposition was powerless
in tho jwjHmico of tho popularity and

fmmtigo which Mowat gained by his success-

ful championship of provincial rights.

In Dominion politics Mowat advocated

tho policy of unrestricted reciprocity with

tho UuitiSd States, while he wan an ardent

wipporter of the British connection* He
(Umotmwd &K

* veiled annexation
'

Goldwin

Bmith'H jmrpuHal that Canada and tho

UmkH'i States* should maintain a uniform

tariff against tho world, and free trade

btitwmi" thc*madvt!B, Ho was a member
<>f tho Hfsnate of tho university of Toronto

(1852-72), pwawdont of tho Canadian

JLiwtituto (1884-6), pronidont of the Evan -

golhml Alliance, (18(17-87), vioo-proHidont of

tlw Upiw Canada Bible Society (1869-

1.1K)3). and ium. pwidtmt of the Canadian

Bar AHHftotatkm (1S07). Ho hold honorary

<iijj;r(M.w from QUO^II'H univornity, Trinity

tmivumty, and t,h university of Toronto.

On lU'May 1B46 Mawat married Jane,

tliiught*^ if iJohn and HUm Ewart of

Tomuto.
f

rh<irt wore two mniB and three

Itsw fnatt thi inarriago. Tho oldest

imioriak Mtnvat, w ehoriff of the city

of Toronto* .

,-,. ,

Thoro are portraits in the Ontario Logis-

lativo Building by K>bert Harris, O.B.-;

in (iovernmont Houso, Toronto, by
Dixon

Fatt^rwan s iu tho National Club, Toronto,

ami iu Liu* lx>awi room of tlio Imperial

Lift* AMMtn'ttiuwsOompftfty by E. Wyly Grier ;

in Bhariff Mowat
1

** IVOUBO by J* Colin

[Hir OHvui* Mowat, a biographical

(J, Hi W.'Biggar, K.O., Toronto,

HIE WILLIAM '(1819-1005),

Indian adiuinitnitor and principttl
of Kdin-

bom in Otaagow on

William's birth, his mother took her four
sons and four daughters to Kilmarnock,
where William attended the grammar school.

On the removal of the family to Manor
Place, Edinburgh, he entered the university
there, and subsequently the university of

Glasgow. Before he had the opportunity
of graduating, his grand-uncle, Sir James
Shaw [q. v.], chamberlain of the City of

London, previously lord mayor, gave Mrs.

Muir four writerships for the East India

Company's civil service, and all her four

sons went successively to Haileybury Col-

lege and to the North-West Provinces of

India. The second and third sons, James
and Mungo, died there after short service.

On 16 Dec. 1837 William Miur landed in

Bombay. There he at once entered on the

work of settling the periodical assessments

of land revenue, and with that work his

service of thirty-nine years was mainly
identified. He was stationed successively
in the districts of Cawnpore, Bundelkhund,
and Fatehpur. following in the footsteps
of Robert Morttins Bird [q.v,] and of James
Thomason [q. v.], the creators of the land

revenue system, he passed into the board

of revenue, and then became secretary to

Thoinason's government of the North-West
Provinces at Agra in 1847.

Tho sepoy Mutiny broke out at Meerut

on 10 May 1857 and spread rapidly. Muir,

at Agra, where the situation was soon

critical, advised vigorous action from the

tot. Akbar's great fort of Agra became the

refuge of the Christians, and John Russell

Oolvin fq. v.], the lieutenant-governor,

just before his death there on 9 Sept. 1857,

nominated Muir and two others to keep the

wheels of government in motion. Muir

vividly told the story of his experience for

his children in his
*

Agra in the Mutiny
'

(1896). Soon there was neither govern-
ment nor revenue; but as head of the

intelligence department Muir held the

dangerous position of centre of communi-

cation between tho viceroy, Lord Canning,

and tho civil and military authorities right

across India to Delhi, Lahore, and Pesha-

war, to Gwalior, Indore, and Bombay. The

invaluable correspondence which he con-

17 April 1810, ww youn^st of four aonaof

William Muir, merchant in Qlas|ow, by hia

wile Helen Mftotiu, <>! an Ayrshire family.

John Muir [q.v,J tho Sanskrit scholar, was

in oWoat brother. Tho oldest aistor, Mar-

arot, warriiMl tho jminto, Sir George

tarvi* y [q,v.j. Loft a widow two years after

trolled, after being partially utilised by

Kaye in his history, was published in Edin-

burgh in two volumes in 1902, edited by
W, doldwtream,

On the virtual suppression (save in

Oudh) of the rebellion at the end of 1857

Lord Canning personally undertook the

lieutenant-governorship of the North-West

Provinces, and removed the headquarters

from Agra to Allahabad. At tho end of

TTTT 2
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January 1858 he summoned Muir to join
him there as secretary to his government.
Muir's experience and influence became all-

important in the reorganisation o the

provinces through 1858. To form after

the Mutiny a permanent settlement of

the North-West Provinces which should at

once content the people and satisfy the
revenue was the problem which Muir
solved in his masterly minute of Doo.

1861, when he was senior member of tho
board of revenue* Ho showed how tho de-

sired result could be reached gradually, on
the basis of corn rents. That groat state

jpaper convinced the government of India,

Political changes at the India office in

London first delayed sanction and then

indefinitely postponed the decision. To
that delay was largely due the IOHB of life,

property, arid revenue since canned by
famines in northern and central India.

After acting as provisional member of tho

governor-general's legislative council from
1864 Muir became foreign weretary imdur
John first Lord Lawrence in 1807, when IKS

was created K.Cl&L Nwct ywir he bc-cuwo
lieutenant -

governor of the North- Wont,

Provinces, and hold dliuo till 1H74, Tho
sympathy and tho cificionoy which \w

brought to liis adinmwtration obliterated
the last traces of tho rebellion. Ho miti-

gated the severity of tho land aHCHHmtmt,
and passed two aote which otmaolidatod
and amended the land laws of tho
North-West Provinces. Ho chocked, and
finally abolished, Hindu female infanti-

cide, without creating political discontent,
H promoted tho spread of both primary
and univorBity education, Tho Muir collugo,
which boars Im natno, at Allahabad, and
tho university which lie instituted thorn,

perpetuate his memory, and ho dovotcd
his leifciuro to tho welfare of tho Chriniiaii

natives. From 20 Nov. 1874 to Howl.
1876 he held tho high oilico u Ihmnbial
member of Lord Nortbbrook's owmoH.
When Queen Victoria became Emjm^H of

India she adopted, an tho twuHl&U<m of
that title, tho phraHo, which Muir Bug-
gestod, of Ruswc-Mitind. At a later period ,

when a guowt at Balmoral, ho iMftiHtod

Queen Victoria in liar Hindustani Htudkui,
On Ms retirement from India in 187$ ho

accepted the invitation of Lord Bdkbury,
eeoratary of Btato for India, to join tho
council of India in London. But iu romgnexl

seat there on 15 Deo, 1885 on being
principal of Edinburgh Uni-

That office lio held till & death,
e official reektaaoe inguttiotont ho

aoqiiiced. Bean Pork HOUBO, which

tho contra of a graoknw hospitality, that woon
obliterated tho memory of old muukmia
feuds- In tho words of {Sir Ludovio Grant, mm
of ttir Alexander Grant (q, v], bin immeiiiata

predeecjBHor, ho * oejuenUMl cordial rt^ationii

between the univ<irHity and all Mt*ctio.n of iho

coiuniunlty.' He proved a genoroue buim-
factor to the univornity, and WIIB geiufrally

i an
*

tho BtuduutB* printupai,known
Meanwhile Muir amid hi ofliciai

mado a univerHal rcsputatifin iw an Arabia
Htfholar and an hintorian of iniatu, To \lm
1

Calcutta Koview/ wliilo it vv<w iMiitt.M.1 by
tho present writer from 1.857 onwuwH
Muir oonkibuttjd iiftcun artiylrn, twd on
thoHo ho baod hin H^tndard "

J Jfo tif

Mahomctr-lliHfcory of Inliua to tho Kra
o the Hogim* (4 VO!H. lH5fMll} Ho
ap[uirttd

tho MJBB, of tin* firnt fttlH*ri-

tk;wr W&kidi, HiHlifimi, and Tul.iari, tiitd

Bulmt*.(j,uontly pmwttU"d Im valuablo MS.
of Wakidi to tho India oili<H% nftw giving
a tranHc?rij.)t tt> tho Kdiiiburgh 1'hiivbi^i.iy

library. A third edition of ftiuir'n
l

IMv,'
in onts voluitu.'., oruitting Iho introductory
pliupttjrM

arid tnont of tho IK.U*H n|>|H*uml
ij^lSIM and wan out *if print at hi* tkmtin
In 1BH1 Muir d?Jivi?rtK.l ih\ Iii?*lis Urotunj at*

Ckmbridgo on 'Th ,1'JarIy tttliplmUk and
Rio o! Iwltwu,' in 1HHI1 IIIH

*

Annftl** of tho

Marly CiiUniubto
' and in 14400 bk *

M^nyi-
luko oc BMIVO Dynwity of Egypt* own-
pleted Ills groat hintorydown to tlw aMiump*
lion oi tho Utto of Caliph by the OwaimU
Sultanato* To the tat Tolumo Muir pve*
Uxod a looture whiob.be deUvered to 'tho

Edinburgh atudonto in IBWon tlto Qruiadc,
4

that great armanumt of iiHgttid(Hl CJhriH*

tianity.' M.canwJiilo In* alno p
* Tho Ooriui ; HH <?om.potiition and T
aiul tho Tt'Htiinotity it boam to Iht^

iScriptnrcH
'

(1H7H) ;

'

ISxtmuta frutti

(Juran, in tboOrighml* with K
ing

'

(1881)) j

k Tho Ajmlogy of ui-Kitidy
*

(iHBlandiHH?);
jiusntw, Towmt, iSubftr uud UH|J'| ; Mow
lows invited to HJ and rend tluim

*

(IbUil),
and otlitir Hiuall trwUiMtm,

*

A*uiiiit Ambk*
Pootr ; ita tJ(num<in(8M and Antingtklf*klfyf

ourmd* in

Pootry
in itoyal Auirfctio

1870, te of high vuluo,

Mo wan iikatid pri^iili^it of tht>

Aniutio Booiwty of Urvnt liiiUwit und
in IB84, and in 1803, in motigniUoii uf

graat valu^ immirtttnwj, 'mul v
of hw work on iHiaiuto bmtory nnti

turo, wm* ftwardctl tho iriomimi
j

modal, proviowH boldom iniing E.
.

[<|* Y* iSuppl. II jud K W* VV<*fc lj, v, HumiL
lij. Ho wiiw mado bunt,

in
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ami in 1888 Doctor of Philosophy of

Bologna University, at the eighth^centenary
of tho foundation of which he represented
Edinburgh.
Muir died at Edinburgh on 11 July 1905,

and was buried in Dean cemetery. He
married in 1840 Elizabeth Huntly (d. Oct.

IS97), daughter of James Wemyss, collector

of Cawnporo and a cadet of the family of

Wemyss Castle in Fifeshire. She was identi-

fied with her husband in all his undertakings.
Of the iifteen cluldren of the marriage,
tho ddeat Bon is Colonel William James

Womyss Muir, Bengal artillery and political

In 1B62 Muir joined Ids brother John in

endowing tho Shaw professorship of Sana-
krlt and comparative literature at Edin-

burgh in memory of their grand-uncle, Sir

Jamtw Shaw, Busts o Muir are in the

Mui.r College Allahabad* and in Edinburgh

University,
A crayon portrait belongs

to tho eldest son-

Mend of India, 1873-1874; The

3mc, n July 1005; the Royal Asiastio

fi Journal, 1905, by Sir Charles J.

Lyali (& good outimate of Muir'a Arabic

ttdmiuruijip and general character) ; the

Btudtmt, Etiinburglx University Magazine, Sir

William Muir Number, 1905; Sic William

Muir Memorial Sorvioo, an acltlroHa by Rev.

John Kolman, M,A,, IUX, in the M'Ewan
1UU, Sunday, 10 July 1905,] 0. 8.

m (185IM910), jwimalwt/]

MULLINB, KlfffW EOBCOE (184ft-

1007K Muiptor, bom in London on 22 Aug.

2848, wan a younger son and sixth child in

a family of five oiw and three daughters

of IMwimi Mullhui of Box, Wiltshire, .

Nolioiktr, by hi* wife Elizabeth

International Exhibition at Brussels in
1897 ; while other works possessing both
charm and simplicity were the marble

figure of a girl personifying
*

Innocence
'

(E.A. 1876), 'Best' (Grosvenor Gallery,
1881 ; acquired by Miss Hoole),

* Morn
waked by the Circling Hours

*

(Grosvenor
Gallery, 1884), 'Autolyeus' (E.A. 1885),
a bronze group entitled

* The Conquerors
'

(R.A. 1887),
f
Love's Token' (R.A. 1891),

and 'The Sisters' (1905).
Mullins also possessed considerable powers

of portraiture. He exhibited at the Royal
Academy busts of, among others, Dr.
Martineau (1878), Mr. W. G. Grace (1887),
Ei Hon. C. T. Ritchie (1889), and Sir

Evelyn Wood (1896). He also executed

statuettes of Gladstone (1878), Val Prinsep,
A.R.A. (R.A. 1880), Sir Rowland Hill,

and Edmund Yates (1878), a marble

effigy of Queen Victoria for Port Elizabeth

(1900), a bronze equestrian statue of the

Thakore Saheb of Morvi (1899), and statues

of General Barrow (marble, 1882) for the

Senate House of Lucknow, of Henry VII

(atone, 1883), for King's College, Cambridge,
and William Barnes, the Dorsetshire poet

(1887), for Dorchester. His most curious

work was the circus-horse in Brighton

cemetery, executed in 1893 as a memorial
to Mr. Ginnett, a well-known circus-owner.

Mullins embellished many prominent
London buildings by carvings, panels, and
other effective decorative work. He exe-

cuted tho carvings for the buildings of the

Fine Arts Society, Bond Street (1881), a

Afttir toing oduoattl at Louth grammar
ohoui ttd' Mwiborough College (186;M>)

liuUiim mm troined in the art schools of

the Boyai Academy, and ub-

wrJtaim Birnio Philip [qLv,]

taTtt&i fit* wont to Munich, whwo hs studied

pediment for tho Harris Pree Library,

Preston, representing
* The Age of Pericles

*

(1886), and tho frieze, representing the entry
of Charles II into London, for the drawing-

untlor Pwtewwr Wagmulior, and in i72
lutted Svr modttl at Munioh and a

meciftl i Viowia for a group entitled
1

Bympathy.' In 1 874 ho returnod to London

and faeoanio a ooiwttwifc exhibitor at tho

Boya! Aodmy and other gaUories. Ho

dovoted Mm^lf proforably
to ideal work

markod by mmplioity and

mtruint. Tiw bet of his works of tlus

kind won pmlmbly
'

Oain : My punishment

i arotttor'than I can boar' (Now Gallery,

fho bnmw) atatuo of a Boy with

(ItA, IB05) wiw Bhowu at tho

ol tho Grocers' Hall (1892),

In 1889 Mullins published
CA Primer of

Sculpture,' Ho died at Walberswick, Suffolk,

on 9 J an* 1907, His remains after cremation

at G cider's Green were buried at Hendon

Park* Ho married on 4= Juno 1884 Alice,

daughter of John Pelton, J.E, of Croydon
and bad issue throe sons and one daughter;

[Tho Times, 14 Jan. 1907; Spielmamx'a
British Sculpturo, 1901; Encyc. Brit, llth

edit, art on Sculpture ; Century Mag,, July

1883 ; Portfolio, Aug. 1889 (art. by Sir Walter

Armstrong) ; Builder, 21 Jan. 1888 ; Art

Joum, 3,907 ; private information from Mr,

W. M. MuUinuJ S* B. F.

MUNBY, 'ABTHUB, JOSEPH (isss-

1910), poet and civil servant, born in 1828,

was oldest of six sons and one daughter

of Joseph Mxinby of Clifton Holme, York-

shire, solicitor, a member of an old York-

trtr 3
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shire family, by his wife Caroline* Eleanor

Forth (see Memorial of Joseph Munby, by
A. J. MTOBY, 1876), Ho was educated

at St. Peter's School, York, and Trinity

College, Cambridge, where he graduated
B.A, in 1801, proceeding M.A, in ISCti.

He entered Lincoln's Inn on 11 June J8f>l

and was called to the bar on 17 Nov. 185*1.

From 1858 to 1888 ho hold a po8t
(

in

the ecclesiastical coinmisHionerH
9

office,

retiring at the age of Bixty. A competent
and conscicnticnis official, lie WOB known to

his friends as an acoompliHhod poet and
man of letters. Hw first volume, entitled
*

Benoni,' was issued in 1852, Hovan yearn
later ho was a competitor for the iifty-

guinea prixe offered by tho Crystal Palace

Company for a poem on the Bunw cente-

nary of 1869, when he was one of nix com-

petitors whoBe excellence wan hold to bo
not far short of that of the winner, MIHB Iwa

Craig, afterwards Mm OraigKnox \q, v.

SuppL II]* Otherw of the six won* ("Jomld

Massey [q. v. BuppL IIJ and Kmlerio
William Henry Mycrw [q. v. Suppl. I], To
*

Benoni '

mioceeJetl, in 1805,
*

Verne^ New
and Old,' a collection of contributionw to
*

Fruser,'
'

M'atmiilian,*
*

Tempi Bar,'
* Oww

a Week,' and other maga/JruM* In 1880
camo *

Dorothy/ a
'

country Htory,' in

tho elegiac verao which ite* writer had

employe-sir! for bin Burnt* poem, PuhMuxi
anohymouHly, and dedicated to a lifelong
friend, the novelist, Eiohard Boddridijp
Blaokmoro

.[<j,
v, Suj>$>L I], ita idylho

grace and vivid pictures of country aconoa
and life1 obtained for it a recognition
which hod not boon accorded to itn ac-

knowledged predweHsom Robert Brown-

ing, to whom' a copy had boon forwards!

through tho publiHhor, iwwivwl it with
the warmoMt admiration, pralHing OHptMUally
its signal

*

oxqui8iUW8Ht?H oi' oliHorva-

tion
* and conHuttimato oraftHmauKliip ;

ami
it wa/a wpet^JJily ropdntud in America,

going into throo oclition in 1BB2.
*

Vestigia
Retrorsum* (lioHslyn aerbs of poet**)
followed in 1B9L Thin included a Bonnet
which in tho provioxiB year hod rocoivtad the

diploma of the committee of the Beatrice

Exposition at Florence. 'Vulgar VetHCB*

(that IB, *vor.HCtt of common life')
4
in

dialect and out of it/ written under tho

pseudonym of
*
Jones Brown' (iSfU);

*Suaon, a Poem of Degrecfj
'

(1803) ;

* Ann
Morgan's Love, a Pedestrian Powm *

(18116) ;
*

Boom^ ohiefly Lyrio and Elegiac
*

(1IK)1) ;

and a final volume,
4

Edieta* (1000),
make up the Bum of Munby'u metrical

output. To this last collection lie prefixed
th following Landor-like quatrain ;

*

'l'hro was a itturnin^ wh<ni I foUowVi Fame :

There was a noonday whtn 1 caught hot

oyo :

Thcrti JK an ovtming whcm I hold my rmmo
Calmly aloof from all h^r htws and cry.*

Ho also produced a low tnagaxino articles

and a compilation
entitled

*

Faithful Ser-

vants : Epiteplm and Obiluark'tt
*

(InmH!
on an earlier anthrtlygy of 1B2(!) ivhioh

included
* A BMorieal Preface and u, l*ro

fatory Hotmet**

Munby'H poetry irt ehariwiteriHerl by il^

abaolute- sincerity, itn nchoIarKjiip,* it*

teohnieal wkill, i\$ deH(?ri|>tive pmver* and
its keen feeling for and einne *>b^ervatk!i

o! nature and rural life, Outaide iUw, Im
dominant note may IKI iwd to havn Imm
what htw been eallmt

*

the glorifkratimi of

the working wmmn,' with ewj)**ejal hmml^wm
on the dignity <*F mamuil Itibuur,

Munby travelled widely, wnw ft ol*.?vir

racont(Mir, ami an .F.8.A* with a gemiimt
love of Aiitiquif.y, For inuhy yen 114 IK*

wa.s ii regular ontribtitnr to
'

X<.ti*H awt.1

Querten*; antl he WJWH a \varin Hij>rrt<-'.r
of Hie WorldiigM<*ii'Hl'olli*ge* then iiH

Ormund 8treet where, fit*tween 1H00

IH70, h.o tauglit a Latin dunn. H'tt tv

memi>er oi the Pen and Pendi Club wlibh
crrm 1864-7 -I, itt Aubrey

Notiing Hill, under the uu^pieei* of
Mm Peter Talor, A weledion fitwi i

* Auld I^ng
printed privately In I877

"

vor<3 by Munby*
Munby diod at hb little c?otf,ap' at Pyr-

ford, near Bipley in Hm*y, on 21* jin<
1010, nnd wsiH fjuriet! at I'yrfotiL Th*'*

publication of bin will in Urn followiiig

July diHchjHcti tliivff^t that <m 14 Jnmmry
1873 he Ijjwi iuarried Im HITVUUI, llaiiitfili

Cull wink, who Imi died in July 1UOO,

Owing to tins rtffuHtil of hm wife to quit ht*r

Htatioru the tuarrli^e {mn tlie wlll) 'though
known t-o her r<*lati*m.M und ti> liiw of
her hMHljiindV fneiidn, hml never
nww3 known to kin own family, Tlti

eH mippiy tui t*xj*J{inatii*n of

iu MmibyV J.MWWH wtiiol'i

mnain obHuiin* i<> hw n
ami Heveriil oi' thti pireeH inmtameit in

hin hunt voluino,
*

lti4u?l.V iMitinl nfirr

wife^ death, reiwl in thin iihl, l*uvj

beauty ami pathos I In

1HMUO*

lio b(*mieatht.Hl many of hw M"n*i* >

Trinity (i41egt* ikinbrui|4i j a*l to the
Britinli MufiiJUtn two dtHxi-boxi^H mmt4iiiting

photograpliHi MSH. diarlw* &e,, on cion*

dition that they were not t** k? eiMxi or
I



Munro Murdoch
IPersonal "knowledge ; Tho Times, 5 Feb.

1010; Dally Telegraph, and Daily Mail,
4 July HUD; ari>, in Gent. Mag. ccxcvil
503-514, by Thomas Bayno ; Working Men's
Collt'go Journal, March 1910, and works,]

A. D.

MUNEO, JAMES (1832-1908), premier
of victoria, Atwtralia, born on 7 Jan. 1832
at Okm Pubh in the parish of Eddraohillis,
Buthw'kndHhiro, was second eon of Donald
Munro of Glon Dubh, by his wife Goorgina
Soobfo Mftekay, Educated at the village
Bclwohrf Amwdalo, Suthorlandshiro, he be-

gan Hb a a printer, .serving hfo apprentice-
ship in Mtwrtr, OonHtuMu'a printing-works
at Kdimlmrglu Ho emigrated to Victoria
in 1858 and worked as a printer until

1805, wlwn lu foundod the Victorian Per-

jiwmmt Property IiwoHtmtmt and Build-

Ing Society, of which lor Bovontcon years
Itu iitwi m Homstary. Ho was alno instru-
*mntui in starting tho Melbourne* woollen
mill* and Ilia Victorian Permanent Fire

ooi Co. Taking advantage of the

ap|>rodftfion in land values, Munro
m 1882 tho Federal Banking
and for three yearn conducted
iotw an managing director. In

1887 iw 'MtabIihd the Real Estate Bank,

^

In 1863 ho turned his attention to poll-
iioH, After an unwwwM attempt to

tntor tho IttgiHlativo asHinnbly for Dundas,
!i won okitol in 1874 for North Melbourne
an a Hupporte of Jainos Goodall Francis

|*j v,| iwtd in 1877 for Carlton. Ho wan
tlof(*al4.<I in 1880, but ro-t^itorwd parliament
for N^*rth M44bt>nriw iti April 1881. In

18811 and March 1880 ho was ro-

for Cbolong*

Alwayi a Htauhoh liberal, Munro was
minmtor of public instruction in tho first

llw'ry niiniMtry frtnn 10 Aug. to 20 Get,

iHTfi, Mo (tellnod oflon in the sooond

!.J-rry ulnunitmti<m in 1877, and joined
with *I. J. Canoy in forming a *

oorner

jmrty
*

on tht^ liberal ifo. Ho led the

i*pjmHitii>n to th<^ (3H.H(>H".l)t*akm govern-
ntont, and in 181K), on hiM return from
ii viMit tt* England, ho attacked tho finan-

dul policy of that cabinot and carried a
vto of want of ciMtidt'snoa As a result

ha tojk oflto IU* trtmnurer and promior on
H Nov. 1B80, At tho niootinja; of tho federal

ounvontiun in Bytltioy in imi t Munro was

iw of tho ropwwontativos of Victoria,

FinitturitU |m.?iwurti duo to tho depraeiation
of huttl vrtluoH M Munro to resign the

ip in .Fwbruiiry 1002 and fieoomo

'al <f tlo colony
in London,

to Molbourno in November
amul financial diflioultios and

failing health, he resigned that office and
retired from public Life.

Apart from politics Munro's chief interest

Lay in temperance work. For many years
he was the leader of the temperance party
in the Victorian parliament, and was at
one time president of the Victorian Alliance
and the Melbourne Total Abstinence

Society and chief officer of the Order of
Bocha bites.

Ho was an executive commissioner at
the Melbourne exhibitions of 1880-1 and
1888-9, and at the Philadelphia, the

Sydney, and Paris exhibitions.

Munro died at his daughter's residence
at Malvern, a suburb of Melbourne, on
25 Feb. 1908. He married, on 31 Dec. 1853,
Jane, only daughter of Donald Macdonald
of Edinburgh, and had four sons and three

daughters.

[Victorian Men of the Time, 1878;
Burko's Colonial Gentry, ii. 638 ; Mennell's
Blot, of Australasian Biog. 1892 ; The Times,
27 Feb. 1908 ; Melbourne Argus, 26 Feb.
1908 ; Turner's Hist, of the Colony of Vic-

toria, vol. ii. ; Colonial Office Becords.]
C.A.

MUKDOCH, WILLIAM LLOYD (1855-
1911), Australian cricketer, born at Sand-

hurst, Victoria, Australia, on 18 Oct. 1855,

fourteen days after his father's death,
was son of Gilbert William Lloyd Murdoch,
at one time an officer in the American

army, by his wife Edith Susan Hogg.
Educated at Dr. Bromley's school in

Ballarat, he removed in youth to New
South, Wales, Having been articled at

Sydney to G. Davis, a solicitor, he prac-
tised at Cootamundra. Showing early

aptitude for cricket, he was a member
of tho Albert cricket club at Sydney,
and at the ag of twenty he began to

play for How South Wales, and from

1875 to 1884, in eleven inter-colonial

matches, ho had the fine average of 47

runs for 20 innings, Tho score by which

his name is chiefly remembered was that

of 321 (out of a total of 775) made for New
South Wales t;. Victoria at Sydney in Feb.

1882. Ho ako floored 279 not out for the

Fourth Australian team v. Rest of Australia

at Melbourne in 1883, In tho colonies be

was known as the
4 W. Q, Grace of Australia,*

and was tho earliest of along series of great

Australian batsmen. Originally his fame

was partly duo, however, to his merits as a

wicket-keeper. Ho claimed to be the first to

dispense with the longstop, a course which

Blackham, the best of all wicket-keepers,

subsequently popularised in Australia and
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England. But lie soon gave up
keeping to bis colleague Blackhatn, and
thenceforth generally fielded at point.
Murdoch first came to England as

a member of the first Australian eleven

(captained by D. W. Gregory) which visited

England in 1878, He owed his selection

to bis capacity as a wicket-keeper. During
this tour ho learned much in the art of

batting, and became one of the leading
batsmen of the world. Ho captained the

Australian teams which vimted England in

1880, 1882, 1884, and 1890, heading the

Australian batting averages on eacsh of

these tours, At Kemungton Oval in

Sept. 1880, in the match in which Atiatralia

met or tho first time the full strength of

England, Murdoch showed MB calibre by
carrying his bat in art uphill game through
the second innings for 153 (Dr. W* 0* Graces

scored 152 for England in tho first innings).
The teams of 1882 and 1884 worts tho

strongest over sent to England, and UH a

batsman Murdoch was at that period

surpassed only by Dr, (*ra<w. HJB out-

standing innings of 1882 was thai of

286 not out w. Suflstsx at [Brighton, a BOOM*

which was until 1890 .unbeaten by an
Australian in England, In. tho match t.

England at tho Oval in Aug. 1884 ho floored

211 out of a total of tfftValill the hight
score mado by an Australian in England in

a
representative

match- Ho also floored 132
v* Cambridge University in Jimo of that

year. After an absence from the game for

six; years he returned to England in 1890
as captain of a weak Australian team, which
met with, little Buocem Ho alo viNitacl

America in 1878, and went with W. W*
Bead's team to South Africa in 1891-2.

Battling in England in 1801, ho qualified
for Sussex, and captained that county be-

tween 1893 and 1890, For $UBHOX hw beat

scores during thia period wore 172 v. Hamp-
shire at Southampton (1894), 144 v, Somer-
setshire at Brighton (1896), 180 v, (lloiiaoH-

terflhiro at Bristol (1897), and 121 not out

j>,
Notts at Nottingham (1898); but with

increasing _yoar and woight his baiting
deteriorated. Ho mibHoquently played
(1901-4) for the London County Cricket

Club founded by Dr. W. G. Grace at tho

Crystal Palace, 'Sydonliam, making many
good scores against toi-olM counties.

His last memorable score wa 140 at tho
Oval in 1904, when ho played an substitute
for the Gentlemen v* Players. Of lino

physique, Murdoch was an orthodox and
consistent batsman, playing with a straight
bat and a perfect defence j a master of tho
offl drire and the cut, h was quick to jump

out to alow bowling and hit hard and
clean. As a batsman IKI wa excelled by
Dr. W. G Grace only on hard t-nw pi tohen,

and by few in defence on Baft tren&hemtm
wickets. As a captain ho was a master
of tactics, full of plok and rtwwirccs and
showed great nerve in uphill gamMs.
Murdoch, who viHittx! Australia on

buHincss in !Sn.O> died of ajwpleiy at

Melbourne cricket ground on IS Feb. 1011,
while a flpeotator of tho tot matah thero

between South Africa and Atwlralifi. Mi
remain*! wero ombaliiMHl and Ijmtiglii to

England* and were mtprml at, KottHi

Ho married in 1HB4, at Mdborn<%
(Ititighter of John iF^iyd Wat^t, a w
goldnunor of Bcmdigo, and luwl IHHUW lw<>

Hon and threw daugtitorH.
Murdooli

published'
in 1SIIJI a lililo !mntl

book on orioktsi. Thero m a maH t*tI

ongraving portrait of Murtloo-h on tlm f.ilk*

page of vol. 42 o '

Baily'H MaguKhw* (IB84).

|
Tho Tirntw, 20 F*l>, lit II ; Mt*n

of AtiHtralaHian Biog. 18t>2 ; W. ti,

Oiulttrf'hig litnninimtunt^H, IHIH* ;

C.)ri(iI<ottjrH* Almanawk, 1.012 j private infontm-

t.irjn.1

'

W. :B, <),

M1TERAY, ALEXANDER STUART
(1841-11*04), keeper of Clrecsk imtl Eottmn

antiquities 'in tho Britilth Mtincsam horn at

Arbirlotj near Arbroath in ForfarKklrti, on
8 Jan* 1841, was aktat BOH in a furiilly trf

four brothers and four rintom of Cletirga

Murray, a .tradesman, and of lii wife Heloa

Margaret Baylo Hi younger bmthor*
Ooorga Robert Milne Murmy fq, v. Btippi*
II

|
t wan keej)(;r of tlifi depart mont *>f botany

at tho Britinli M'wHCutn (1HU5 11105), thin

txiinf? i'lu> only innlanfo in tin* hwtiry of

tho Britiwh MtiH<mm of two brotiwrn

k(H>j>t>r at the mim titno*

After biding odutjatcM;! af th

High Hoh<-)ol, Ktlmlmrgh* Murray utt

Ettinl>urIi UnivorHity

'

tlviriiiK IMfJtt-4 antl

^rajlwalml M.A Hw aim* Hiutlkx} at ikfriin

Univornity in J.BB5. wh<*r^ l %virktsl at

!>hilo!ogi<tal am! aroh,*ol<.^ijiil HUbjHttH
nndor J5(ikh f ll'tibnor, and ^um|il- rind

M<mry Nottlonlnp for a fallow ntwUwt.

Murray waB apj3int4--d awijHlnwt in

department of Qr<*k *md Koititat ttut

ticj
at lh Britirth MtiHi^um on 14 F<*h* 1807.

(Sir) ChnrloH Nt^wkm JVj, v, Btippl, 1] win*

them k#opt*r, Tins Iliaoiut <

*M oxcavatlona wt*r0 in |mtgn(M lit

BphoHUB. Between 1H07 and JB8ti Murmy
worked aatlvoly under NflwUw*** iliwttlini,
and acquired mteuto familiarity witli ilia

whole oollootlon of Qroek ad Itotmii
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antiquities. On 13 Feb. 1886 he succeeded
Newton an keeper of tho department of
Omsk and Roman antiquities. The recent
removal of the natural history collections
to the new buildings in Cromwell Road,

KrwHJnftton, the completion of the new
building known as the

' White Wing
*
at

Bloomsbury, and other alterations, had
greatly increased tho available space for
th exhibition of the collections/ Hence
a thorough reorganisation of the galleries
devoted to Greek and Boman antiquities
wan rendered at oneo practicable, and this

WHB for many yoara Murray^ chief pre-

ommjwtion. Tho specimens wero sot out
with greater confederation than before
fVtjr Amoral offoct and space, and at the
Hiwitt thru* all tho fitting and labels were

improved* H was always helpful to

vmktm to \m departmentl and patiently
nnHw&ml inq.uirioH of correspondents from
H dfot&nco, Although ho carried through
ilio fircfia no depart.mental catalogue of his

own, h was a careful reader and critic

of all that wa^ puhliHhod by assistants

In 1m dapartmcmtj and contributed intro-

<li*tttkmfl to Hovoral volumes by them* He
wroto tho Iftttftrprow* to tho 'Terracotta

Harconhagi, flrook and Etruscan, in tho

BriliHii HuMtmm '

(1.808), and most of the

Knkomi wwstbti <rf tho
'

Excavations in

jiruH
*

(Brit, Mua),
For many y<mrM ha made it a practice
viHit thu Continent, especially Greece,

Italy, Hwily. nr Spain, and nd was familiar

mil* the t'hief diiHHiea! HitOB and foreign
wHtiwu f and with

foreign archiologista
Tho. only oecaalonii on which ho took part
in work 'in tha.flold wara in 1870, when ho
vlHiiiwl tho wito of Priono with Hewton,
and in 1800, whan ho was temporarily in

f tho oxcavationH at Enkomi
finmttt in Cy|mm.
Ho dll of wmmmonia, miporvoning on

at ni houwo in tho musoum
on 6 March 1904, and was buried

at

Ho wai twioo niarrifxlj (1) to Jonny
KAfKsuak (who died <m 3 Nov. 1874, and is

tali-Sod at Woyliridgo) ; (2) on 15 April 1881,

to Anno Murray, youngoRt daughter of

Avhl Wdsh, of TiHytoghilH .

Kinoardino-

wlio isurvivocL There was no family
oithor umrriago,
Murra WIVH ntwte LL.1X of Glasgow in

s wa a corresponding member of

iho lirty/il I'nwelan Aoadomy and of tho

AmMnilt* itaK Inflorlptions of tho French

J'ttKtituti* ; inombor of tho Gorman

gicail Institute, a follow of the

of Anti<iuttrieB (1880), of the

British Academy (1903)> and a vice-

president of the Society for the Promotion
of Hellenic Studies.

He was through life an adherent of the
Scottish presbyterian church. Although
somewhat quick-tempered, he was courteous
and warm-hearted.

Murray wrote much on classical archae-

ology independently of his official work.
Hia writings showed the width of his know-
ledge, and were full of curious observations
on points of detail ; but his power of broad

elementary exposition was limited, and
though he was always interesting and
suggestive, it was by no means easy to

follow the general drift of his thought.
From 1879 onwards all his writings deal-

ing with early Greece were coloured by his

reluctance to accept the early date, which
was gradually being established beyond
controversy, for Mycenaean culture.

Hia chief independent works were: 1.

'A Manual! of Mythology/ 1873. 2. *A
History of Greek Sculpture,' vol. i.

' From
the Earliest Times down to. the Age of

Pheidias,' 1880 ; vol. ii.
e

Under Pheidias

and his Successors,' 1883 ; 2nd edit, of

both volumes, 1890. 3.
e

Handbook of

Archeology : Vases, Bronzes, Gems, Sculp-

ture, Terracottas, Mural Paintings, Archi-

tecture, &c.,' 1892. 4.
'

Greek Bronzes/
1898. 5, 'The Sculptures of the Par-

thonon/ 1903.

Murray was also a frequent writer in

tho lea-fling archaeological organs and in

the ninth edition of the
*

Encyclopedia
Britaimica/ as well as in the

e

Contem-
orar

'

ancl
*

Quarterly'
'

reviews '(of.

, p* 102).

[Proc. Brit, Aoad. 1903^4, p. 321 (by Sir E.

Maunde Thompson) ; Bursiane-Kroll,Biograph.
Jnhrb, fib die Aitcrtumswiss. 1907, p. [100

(A, H. Smith); personal knowledge and

private information.] A, H. S.

MURRAY, CHARLES ADOLPHUS,
aovonth EARII OB- DTOMOBB (1841-1907),
bom in Grafton Street, London, on 24March

1841, wan only son of Alexander Edward

Murray, sixth earl of Dumnore, by his

wife Catherines, fourth
daughter

of George

AtiffUHtuB Herbert, eleventh earl of Pem-
broke ['q, v.] He succeeded his father

oa Hovonth oarl on 15 July -1845.

Muoatod at Eton, he entered the Scots

fusilier guards on 18 May 1860, and re*

mained with the regiment till 1864. A
conservative in politics, ho was lord-in-

waiting to Queen Victoria throughout
Disraeli's second government from 1874

till 1880. He was also lord-lieutenant of
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Stirlingshire front 1874 till 1885, and hem.

colonel of the 1st volunteer battalion of

the Cameron Highlanders from 1800 till

1907.

A man of powerful physique, Dunrnow
travelled in many parts of tho world,

including Africa and tho Arctic rogiom; but

liis chief fame as an explorer rests on a

yoar*s journey made in 1892 in company
with Major Booh of the third dragoon
guards through Kashmir, Western Thibet,
Chinese Tartary and Russian Central Asia.

They started from Kawal Pindi on 9 April
1892, and remained together till 12 I)oo

when they parted at Kashgar in ChinoHo
Turkestan* Major Kooho* having no pann-

port for tho Central Asian frontier, 'then

returned to India, while Dunmoro con-

tinued hifl route westward through Ferghana
and TransooHpia, reaching Hamarcand
towards the end of January 1893. Ho
had ridden and walked 2500 miles, travers-

ing forty-ones mountain passos and sixty-
nine river. On 3 July 1893 ho rwul

*

a

paper on his oxporioncos boforo tho Royal
Geographical Boeioty ((Jcoy. Joum* ii. <"

and in tho saino yaw* jwhliHlud an account
of his exploration in

' Tho Pamirs.'

Though interesting and written in a
and manly stylo, tho book had wwill

geographical
value, Pumnoro'u noiontiiio

outfit mm meagre. Indications for altitude

wore based on tho readings of ordinary
aneroids, and were not trustworthy. The
ground had been covered by previous
explorers and, according to exports, Dun-
more laeked the necessary training for

making frpsh obsaryatiom of value (tof/,
Journtilt ill 115). Buiimore was also tins

author of
*

OrmiHcMo,* a m>vd published
in 1803.

A few years before IHH death he, together
with other member of Inn family, joined
the Christian HoicsntwtH* ABHo<iatio Il'o

attended the dedication of tho mothor
church of tlie community at Bonton, U,8.A.
in June 1906. In 1907, at a Chrfatian
flcienoo meeting at Aldtahot, he deolartsd

that hm daughter had cured him of rupture
by methods of Chrintian ndemse, Mo died

suddenly on 27 Aug. 1907 at Manor HOUH<\

Frimley, near Camberley, and wm buriud
at Dunmoro, near Larbert, StirlingHhms*
At an 'inquoat, on 28 Aug. 1007, death
was pronounced to be due to wynoope
ca/ued by heart failure,

Lord- Dunmoro married on 5 April 1806

Lady Gertrude, third daughter of 'Thoinan
William Coke, second earl of Leicester, K,(*.
An only son, Alexander Edward,
as eighth earl of Dunmoro*

(Thn TiraoH, 28 Aug. 1!K>7 ; Who's Who;
Burko'tt Poorago; Ooog. Iorn,, 0t

K.

MUEEAY, DAVID CMRISTIE <1H47 -

aiwl minwiiMf, bt.rn ott

13 April 1847 in Ifigh Sfri^l, Wt Itrom-

wioh, wan one of a family of wix HU.HH and
five daughter* of William Murray, print.r
and Htulumtvr of (hat town* l>y Inn wifn

Mary WithcrH, David aUw.ulWl j.n'ivHU*
Habooln at- Wcwt llrt^nnviefj uinl 8jKi LIUI<%

Stalft>rcMnr<% but at tho i.^ of twelve WIIH

wot i.o work in IUH iatlwr'n prltitiitg

He early eiitend on a jounwliHtk?
by writing li'iulerH fur ihn

* \Vi
A(ivfvrtiH:r,' Ho wan noon on llw Hfnif

of tlie
* Xwv f

,'DawKon, nniortirig politio :r
at twenty-five whilfhigH a wwk, itnil

warning the
np|>n.yal

of hln
<>mployt*p

m nri

admirable <iHtiri|)4iv< writer* In t)an. J805

Murray wont to l*mdnn wit hun
found

.it MeHKrH, UiuvJn
workn. In May hi

I>r.ivuU> in the fourth
'oyw-1

Irinlt

m a

guanln, and
Irolatwl, Inti. aftor a year a

hin wgtmwit

or foreign (mrnw|'H>udttH04i

profoHHjon, varuwi by
Whim in Ixmdon, Iw pawwtMl hm turn* iti

IMuMiwn Houioty* lit IB7i ho
for tho

In "18$2" ho waa txiitor of tho

J (
Morning,

1

a rfiort-livod tmmrvtt(,iv0 dnily
papwr. A fw ytwrw !*

(H>ntribut(Hl to

litorary iiud political whit?h

H at Truth
*

(liH.JH).

Murray t-mvtll(Mi iiiutvh, nwl W/IH .rta

t from Loathw for* long
U*d

* Thn Timon *

*

Hotairiu
'

in tlw HtWHo'riir!dHh witr *if

,1877"$ On hi rotiim h tfiw^'ilwHl in
a HtsrioH of ttrtit'k'H fttr

*

Mit-yfnir
*

it tmr
through 'Raglaatf in IhiuUngutHo of a
Front JH81. to 1HHO livwl n

and Frnnets aatl fruit* JHMll In
18111 Nieti wiu* liiw homit|uartt*r, Sl*

North
y u

WttU*H,

Iu
rt;Hit.lH.l

for

Hit niatlo

a fnto hi

aft a popular It?<jt4ii'or touring
AuHt-mlift and Ninv ^ualatul in that
in 1 889-91 .rttul through tho 'UmNI fituttn*

Tand Outuvtia in 1BU4
Atmtralia in artitshw in iho

*

*

(I8ili), In
* Tim Cookuoy Uiittm-

t.w Anitrrii^
from tins

* N(*w York Htimlti,' Fmni l*4i*B

onwards Ii0 dovoUni muh oat*i
i

i to tho
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by writing and lecturing of Emile

Zola- plea in behalf of Captain Dreyfus,
a Frmieh officer, who had been wrongfully
condemned for espionage.

Meanwhile Murray used his litorary
power to bent effect in fiction. In 1879
ho contributed Im first novel, 'A Life's
Ahmom<;nV periodically to

'

Cltambers's
.Journal.' From that date until his death
Mcarooly a year paused without the publi-
cation of ono and at timoH two novels,
Ktwwm 1887 and 1007 ho occasionally
collaborated with Hotvry Herman fq, v.

Huppl. ;i| or Mr. Alfred Egraont Hake.
Murray'** novdb** Jonoph'H Coat' (1881) and
*Vftl HtmnKtt* (1882) achieved a notable
muimw. 'By tho Qato of the Soa' (1883)
iiml VHaiubow Gold

5

(1885), which first

umKarud in Hcsrial form in the
*

Oornhill

MrtKiMiino' under tho editorHhip of James
Payn jq. y< HtippL 1], fully maintained
Murray*** reputo.

*
Aunt Haohol' (1886)

w<iH equally attractive* Murray'** fiction

atHHtwled m vigour, Hi plots are loosely
wiiiHf ruetefl and ho drow Im incidents freely
front IIIH imimaliHtic (jxporkaum His Htylo
hwv-K im fmntl of the journalist, but
Ii IM tiffcsalivtt in deMeribing tho neigh-
bor rfmod and inhabitant of Oanndok

Murray
dkd on I Aug. 1907 in London

after a long illnoHB, during which he en*
tiumi muoh privation. Ho wan buried at

ilmmpHttwl A r(*tn(jrial tablcst in copper
with pcwi^r jiH'flallifjn wtmwvdkd at Wont
Bfi*iriwiii

publiw Ii!>rary in 'Dtjctnnbcr 1908,

llts wa twim ntarriml/ liy hi iirwt wife,

Kophi^ l.iarrin of Kowtoy Itegis, whom he
tnnrriw! in 1871* ho. had a daughter, who
dml young ; by hm ecx>iHi wife, Alice,

whom IK* nmrwii alxmt 1B7B, ho had one
Aroliibuld* Two turns and two

wow born out of wtxUook*.

bin novolB, Murray was author
of mvvmtl rambling volumes of auto bio-

y. Huchwi'fo; *A NoveliHt's Note-
*"

{ 1 8B7 ) ;

* Tho Making of a Novelist,
an ..iCK'H4rim0ni in Autobiography* (IB94);

*M Who, 1007 ; ThwTiiww, 2 Aug. 1907 ;

, 8j;ml. lJ.i 1801 ; Htuiry Murray,
ton ">f Fuftune, 1JHMI, p, 44f> (auto-

biogniphla n*fK.jlJi*(stbH by 1). (1 Murray
1

8

!>rutli^)j Mmiy*H JiwjollootionR, 190B (with

f*hfit*>^fAvurt* jHrtrIi) and othor autobio-

\vit
(

Jt f which aro dofltrient in dates ;

infurmtitk>n] IS- L.

M UKBAY, U E K E EGBERT
MILNK (IH5-1U) botanist, younger

of. Akmandor Btuart Murray [q. v,

Suppl, II], was born at Arbroath, Forfar-
shire, on 11 Nov. 1858. He was educated at
Arbroath High School, and in 1875 studied
under Anton de Bary at Strashurg. In 1876
he became an assistant in the botanical

department of the British Museum, having
charge of the cryptogamic collections, and
in 1895, on the retirement of Dr. William
Carruthers, he became keeper of the depart-
ment, a post which he was compelled by ill-

health to resign in 1905. He was lecturer
on botany at St. George's Hospital medical
school from 1882 to 1886, and to the Royal
Veterinary College from 1890 to 1895. In
1886 Murray acted as naturalist to the
solar eclipse expedition to the West Indies ;

and again visited the same area on a

dredging expedition in 1897 ; in 1898 he
chartered a tug for a dredging expedition
in the Atlantic, 300 miles west of Ireland,
on which he was accompanied by a party
of naturalists; and in 1901 he became
director of the civilian scientific staff

of the national Antarctic expedition in
H.H.S. Discovery, under Captain R. F.
Scott, Ho was, however, only able to

accompany the expedition as far as Cape
Town. For some years he devoted much
of his vacation to the collection of diatoms
and alga) in the Scottish lochs from the

fiflhory board's yacht Garland. Murray
was elected a fellow of the Linnean Society
in 1878, apparently in contravention of the

byo-laws, as he was then under age. He
became a vice-president in 1899, and was
elected a follow of the Royal Society in

1897. Ho died at Stoneliaven on 16 Dec.
JL c7 JL yJL *

He married in 1884 Helen, daughter
of William Welsh of Walker's Barns and

Boggieahallow, Brechin, and left one son
and one daughter. His wife died in 1902.

Murray's contributions to botany refer

mainly to marine algae, but ho wrote the

section on fungi in Honfrey's
*

Elementary
Course of Botany' (3rd edit, 1878); he
contributed the articles on Fungi and

Vegetable Parasitism to the ninth edition of

tho 'Encyclopedia Britannica' (1879 and

1B85) ; and between 1882 arid 1885 he pub-
lished three reports upon his investigations
of tho salmon disease, undertaken at the

instance of Professor Huxley. In 1889

he published a 'Handbook of Cryptogamic
Botany,' together with Alfred William
Bennett [q. v. Suppl. II]; from 1892 to

1896 he edited
'

Phycologioal Memoirs,

being Researches made in the Botanical De-

partment of the British Museum/ of which

three parts appeared, each containing

papers by him ; and in 1895 he published
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an
*

Introduction to the Study of Seaweeds,'

Ho also edited *Tho Antarctic Manual'
for tho expedition of 1901, arranging the

contents and securing contributors, but

only writing some four pages of instructions

on plant-collecting.

[Tho Times, 19 and 21 Doe. 1011 ; Gardeners'

Chronicle,!. (1011) 400; Journal of Botany
(1912), 73 (with photographic portrait).]

.

MUSGRAVE, Sra JAMES first

baronet (1826-1004), benefactor of Belfast,

bom at Lisburn, co. Antrim, on 30 Boo,

1826, was Hoventh of nine sons (and ono of the

twelve children) of Dr. Hamnol MuHgravo
'(1770-1836) a leading phynician of Liwburn,

by Ms wife Mary (fi 1802), daughter of

William Riddel, Comber, oo. Down. The
Ulster branch of tho Musgravos came
thither from Cumberland in tho seventeenth

century. MuHnravo'a father, who sympa-
thised with the United Irishmen, was
arrested on 16 Sept* 1706 on a charge of

high treason and impriaonod in
* Tho Now

Gaol/ Dublin (Belfast News-faMer, 10 Sopt
1790). Released in 1708, ho roaumod pro-
fessional work in Linburn ; but in 1 SOS ho

was again arrested and imprisoned for n

time on a similar charge.
After attending local schools and re-

ceiving private tuition, James began early a

business career in Belfast, and ultimately,
with two of his brothers, John Biddel
and Robert, he established tho important
firm of Musgrav Brothers, iron founders and

engineers. Soon taking part in tho public
life of Belfast* he was in 1876 elected at

tho head of tho poll ono of tho Belfast

harbour commissioners, and was thenceforth

regularly rcMsIeotod. From 1887 to 190IJ

he was chairman, in sucooHsion to Sir

Edward J. Harland, M.P, ; under his

direction the harbour was greatly improved,
and now docks, quays, and deep wate
channels .constructed for tho increasing
trade, ono of these being named tho * MUH-

gravo Channel
'

in his honour* Ho remgned
tho chairmanship in 3903. In 1877 ho' was
looted president of tho Belfast chamber

of commerce, Ho was the moving spirit
in the establishment of tho Belfast tech-

nical school, helped greatly in tho ejection
ot tho Eoyal Victoria Hospital in Belfast,
in commemoration of tho jubile of Quoon
Victoria, and founded in 1001 tho Musgravo
chair of pathology in Queen's College,
Belfast, Muagravo worked hard aw a

member of the
*

Reeoas Committoo
*

whioh
.was .formed in 1895 by Sir Horace Phmkott
to devise means for tho amelioration of

th agricultural and economic condition of

Ireland, and whoso proposal!* were em-
bodied in 1899 in an not of parliament,
In I860 ho and bin brother John had

purchased an estate of Home 0()0(K) aere

in co* Donegal During part of every

year ho resided on tho estate at Currlek

Lodge,, Qloneolumhkillft, taking a deep
itttercHt in. tho welfare of tho' tenantry.
Ho was appointed J,P, ami J)*L of

co. Donegal, and nerved an high Hlu.'riJT

188/5-6. Mo wan chairman of thr Donegal

railway company, in the {'Htablmhimwt* of

which* ho had a largo nhnrts In IH97 he

wan created a baronet of tho United

Kingdom, Mnn^rave died unmarried ui

DmmglaaH IlouHe, hin B(*I.faHt, reHitleiiee,

on 22 FelK 1004> and WOH huru*d in

cathedral chtircliyard, Linbtirn. A
glasB window to hi memory, and 1

of other memb(^'H of tho family* in in

tho First Linlntrn preHl>ytertun olmrelu to

which hiH an(!(*HtorH belonged. A mnrblo
biiHt by A. M 4K Shannan, A.K.KA,, and
an oil painting by Walter 'Frederic CMbornn

v. Hiif>pl. II], w(*re platted in the

lliirbour Olllee in memory u! Jtin

knowl(lgo; informal ton

by Mr. Henry Mtwgmvt.s 1),L

Bolfiwt, NuwM-Ltittw, 23 F^h. 1U04.J T. 11.

MUYBBIDOB, EADW15AHD (1SSO-

1004), ittveBtigator of animal Iwiwnottofi,

bom at Kingaton-on-Thampj* on 9 April

1830, was tho nan of John Mtiggariagt^

corn-chandler, of Kinaaton, by mn wife?

BuHannfth. Hl orlgimu nainn of Kciwani
JanutH Miiggeridg^ ho noon r,onvt*rterl

into Eadweard Muyl)ri<Ige, Migrating to

Americta in early life> he at ilrnt iu!oj)t<*tl

a eommerdai car<*fr, and then, turning
IUK attention to photography, hi htxuima

dircjotor of tho photographic ^tifvwyu of the

United Btolx^B government* In 1 872, whilifc

engaged in luVofllaial duticd on the P&dfto

ctmwt, he? wan conHulkid OB to an old cioti-

trovorwy in regard to animal locomotion*
vi. whether a" trotting horno at any ymr*
tion of its stride ha 'all it fH?-t entirely
of! tho ground. On tlw raeour8o at

Saoramonto, . Califonnia, in May 1#72# he
made several n<*gativt?H of Oeddent, a

colbrattsd hort% while trotting laterally
in front of hiB camera at Hp(*t*dn varying
from 2 minfl, 25 He<?H, io 2 inifiH, IB Keen, per
mile, Theo xp(!ritneniw H!MIW<H| that the

horwo'B four feat were at timen nil of! th

gro\md He ontin<:.l Itin x|it*Hrm.'Ht

witli a view to determining tho aatuai vimial

appe&ranae of variouK fcindu of animal
locomotion and tkur proper r
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The photographs for his earliest expert

monts wcsro made with a single camera,
and required a separate trotting for each

expoHure* His next experiments were
madts in 1877 cm tho stud-farm of Mr.

Iceland
Stanford at Palo Alto, San

FraneiHco, whore ho employed a num-
ber

^>f
camt'raH placed in a line, thus

obtaining a succession of exposures at

regulated intervals of time or distance.

Tim cameras were arranged to obtain photo-
graphs of tho Hubjeet from three different

iwmtH of view ; each movement was taken

by a difcent eamtsrii on extremely rapid
wi*t platt'H, the expowiro at times being
only ono wx4hou8&nclth part of a second,

Tho nhuttttfH of" the cameras were operated
by imntnH of thin thread stretched' across

thw |>alh of tho animal the record of whose
ttiovwiiotttM wan to bo taken* Bomo of the

nmultw of thw early experiments illustra-

ting iht) action of horses whilst walking,

trntiitttf, or galloping wore published in

IBIS tmdcr tho title of 'The Horse in

Motion.' Jn lus analysis of tho quadrupedal
wulk^ Mttybritlgo arrived at tho conclusion

that tho HoeoHiv0 foot-fallings aro in-

variable and arcs proba^bly common to all

quadmpttdH. Hifl invostigations lod to

much modifitsation c>f tho treatment of

animal tm*\wmonte in tho works of painters
ant! MoulptorH.

In ortl^r to project tho pictures upon a

Kcm*n HO that thy would appear to move,

MuyVndg invented, in 1881, a machine
Jus called tlw*

(

Koopraxiwcopo/ and

h olaimml to bo tho tat instrument

for demonstrating, by
t
Bynthetical

ition, movomente originally photo-
frmn lifts* Tho 'iootrope/

or

of Ufa,
9

which was invented' about

. . and luul long boon in popular use

a U>y had no lim Hoiontillc pretension.

iyhridge'i*
*

RoopraxiHcopo
'

was widely

empiayftd. By itu means horse-raoofl woro

roprotluaifd on -a Homm with such M(lity
Hi ix> ihow tho individual ohamoteristics

of (Jut motion of wwh animal, flocks of

biitii Haw with twory mavcment of their

wlngw olt?arly pcrotsptible, two gladiators

ountohctad for victory, athletes turned

fl0morBau'iti and tho liko, At tho electrical

oongmift in l*ari In Sapfcombor 1BB1

Muybridgo looturesd Iwiforo tlia assombled

mim of Hcionco with bin nowly animated

lUuMtrationH-for tho flrwt time in Europe
at tho laboratory of Dr. E. J, Maroy

(who won indopondontly wcpeariimonting

on Muybridge linos), Ho also lectured

in Ixmdcm, twforo tlw Royal Institution,

in March IBS2 aud hi March 1889,

Muybridge
at a conversazione given by the EovalN .

C3 i/ J

Society.
A wider investigation of animal move-

ments was undertaken by Muybridge in
1884-5 under the auspices and at the charge
of the university of Pennsylvania. More
than 100,000 photographic plates were
obtained and embodied in a work published
at Philadelphia in 1887 as 'Animal Loco-

motion, an Electro-photographic Investiga-
tion of Consecutive Phases of Animal
Movement, 1872-1885.' The work con-

tains over 2000 figures of moving men,
women, children, beasts, and birds, in

781 photo-engravings, bound in eleven

folio volumes. The great cost of preparing
and printing this work restricted its sale

to a very few complete sets, and a selection

of tho most important plates on a reduced
Bctxle was published in London in 1899 as
* Animals in Motion.'

Muybridge's efforts led the way to the

invention of the cinematograph, which was
tho immediate result of Dr. Marey's in-

vention of the celluloid roll film in 1890.

When in England Muybridge resided

at Ms birthplace, Kingston-on-Thames.
Ho was there in 1895, but returned more
than onoo to the United States before

finally Bottling at Kingston in 1900. There

ho lived at 2 Liverpool Road with Mr.

George Lawrence, whom he appointed his

executor, In the grounds there he dug
out a miniature reproduction to scale of

tho Great Lakes of America.

Muybridgo died on 8 May 1904, and his

remains wero cremated at Woking, He

bequeathed to the Kingston public library

80001, in reversion after the death of a

lady relative, the income to be applied to

the purchase of works of reference, together
with his lantern slides, zoopraxiscope, ^and
a selection from tho plates of his

' Animal

Locomotion,'
Besides tho works above mentioned,

Muybridge published : 1.
'

Descriptive Zoo-

praxography, or tho Scionco of Animal

Locomotion made Popular,' 1893 (abridged

editionmme year). 2,
' The Human Figure

in Motion
J

(abridged from 'Animal Locomo-

tion'), 1901. 3- 'Tho Science of Animal

Locomotion (Zoopraxography),' n,d,

[The Bioscopo, 1 Sept, 1910, pp. 3-5 ;

H/V. Hopwootfa Living Pictures, 1899 (with

bibliography and list of patents) ; Haydn s

Diet, of Bates, s.v, Zoopraxiscopo ;
Illustrated

Lend. NOWB, 18 March 3882 and 25 May 1889

(portrait, p. 645) ; Proo. of tho Eoyal Institu-

tion, 1882, x, 4-M56, 1889, xii. 444-5; informa-

tion kindly supplied by Mr, B, Carter, librarian

Kingston Public Library.] C. W,
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